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lignai*BYP. K. CAMBRONANDW.O. ROBINSON FT
In aqueous solutions the sum of the volumes of b^^

componentsisseldomthe same as the volumeof the resultin
solution. The case of cane sugar and water is a well-known

exceptionto this generallzation,followingdosely the law of
mixtures. But in dealingwith dilute solutionsit frequently
happens that the weight of water, obtained by subtracting
the weightof salt from the weightof the solution,is greater
than that whichcould have occupiedthe samevolumeas the
solution under the same pressure and temperature. Since
the assumptionof a negative volumefor the salt is absurd,
it must be concluded that the water bas been condensed.
That the salt has also been condensedis reasonablycertain,
as shownby experiments with other substances. Consider,
for instance, two mixtures of alcoholand water, one con-

taining a proportionally small amount of alcohol and' the
other a large amount of alcohol. There is a marked con-
densation in each case. It is plain that both components
of the solutionhave beencontracted.

It is difficult to apportion the total condensationbe-
tweenthe solvent and the solute. However,if the solutions
be very dilute, the magnitudes of the condensationof the
same solvent by different solutes may be determitied with
sufficientaccuracyfor purposesof comparisonby assuming
that the volumeof the salt in the solutiondiffers from the
volumein the pure anhydrous state by a quantity negligible
in comparisonwith the total condensationof the solution.

This comparativecondensationof the solventby different
solutesis believedto have an importancein the study of the

propertiesof water and its relationsto solidsin contact with

it, as for instance, in the extrême cases where on the one

hand, finely divided solids, such as clays or silts, are sus-

PublishedbypermissionoftheSecretaryofAgriculture.
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2 F. K. Cameronand W. 0. Robinson

pended in thc water, and on the other hand, all the water
is distributed over the surfaceof the solids,as in the caseof
soilbelowthe optimumwater content.11

Micheland Kraft,' in an attempt to use the determina-
tion of specifiegravitiesof simplesalt solutionsas a method
of analysis,stated that the specifiegravity of a solutionwas
proportionalto the concentration. Kremersashowedthat the
conclusionof Micheland Kraft wasnot strictly true, for sait
solutions showed a marked contraction when mixed with
water. That is, the volumeof the resulting solution was
always less than the sum of the volumesof the salt solution
and the water with whichit wasmixed.

Gerlach. showed that there werc changes in volume
departing from the law of mixtures, where aqueous solu-
tions, containing reacting weights, were mixed. For in-
stance, in the ncutralizationof solutions of potassiumhy-
droxidewith hydrochloricacid there wasa large expansionin
volume. Tissier* developed this idea further and added
more expérimental data confirming the work of Gerlach.
He foundthat therewasa contractionin volumewhenammo-
nia solutions were neutralizedby an acid, whereas there
occurred an expansion if a fixed alkaline hydroxide were
used. When solutionsof aluminumsulphate and potassium
sulphate were mixed there was no change in volume. J.
Regnauld"attempted to explainwhy ammoniasolutionsand
solutionsof the fixedalkalisshowedopposite volumechanges
whcn mixed with acids. He considered that the hydrates
of the fixed alkalisand acids weretrue compoundsand that
when thèse compoundsneutralized one another the water
was set free, occupyinga greater volumeas water molecules
than when in combination;ammonia,however,did not form

CameronandCaltaxher:Bull.Xo.50,JturcaiiofSoils,tr S DentAgricultnre(igo;).
Ann.Chim.Pliys.(3),4t,471(i854).

»
Pogg. Ann.r 95, 110; 06, 39 (1855).

Jahresberichte, 44 (1H59).

)Md.. ~x ('~59).4 Ibid., 45 (t«59).

«Jbid., 60(1865).



Condensationof WaterbyEkcirolytes 3

true hydrates with water. Ostwald1made many tneasure-
mentson the changesin volumeobservedwhenvariousbases
and acids wereneutralized, for this purpose calculating the
relative affinitiesof acids for the bases, sodium, potassium,
and ammonium.

Valson' calculated the specifiegravity of salt solutions
of certain concentrationsby the use of stoichiometricalrela-
tions. The differencebetween the specifiegravity of solu-
tions of different metals in combinationwith the same acid
wasfoundto be constant for the sameconcentration. Thus,
knowingthe specifiegravity of a normalsolutionof ammo-
nium chloride it was only necessaryto add a characteristic
numberforpotassiumto obtain the specifiegravity ofa normal
solutionof potassiumchloride. Valsoncalled these numbers
moduli.

Fromthe amount of condensationobservedwith calcium
chloride solutions, Charpy* concluded that the dissolved
calciumchloridewas combinedwith six moleculesof water.

Schneider' studied the densitiesof crystalline hydrates
and their aqueoussolutions. He calculatedthat the average
densityof a water of crystallizationwas 1.2.

Nicol' measured the molecularvolumesin solution of a
numberof salts at concentrationsof 1,2 and 3 moisof sait to
100 mois water. By the molecular volume in solution is
meant the volume of water displacedby a gram molecular

weightof the solute per liter of solution. For the concentra-
tionsabovementionedNicolfoundthat the molecularvolumes
of the radicals CI, SO<(NO,, CIO,and OH were the same,
regardlessof the base with whichthey werecombined. The
molecularvolumeof a salt increaseswith the concentration.
Water of crystallizationexertsno appreciableeffect upon the
molecularvolume. That is, the molecularvolume of the

Jour,prakt.Cliem.(i),t8, 353(J87S).
Comptesrendus.73,441(1874).

Jll)id, !09, 299 (t889).

SItzungsbcr.Akad.Wiss.Wicn,99,May,îKno.Monatsheft,n, i8go.
Phil.Mng.[5],16,ui (1883):[s],18,179(18S5).



4 F. K. Cameronand W. 0. Robinsoti

&O<radical is the same in solutionsof Na,S04.ioH,0 as in
K,SO,, or the water of crystallizationhas the same density
as waterofsolution. Asa result ofexperimentson phosphorie
acid and disodiumphosphate, the author concludesthat the
water of constitutionis more dense than the water of solu-
tion.

Accordingto Mendeléjeff,1there is a combination be-
tween the soluteand the solventwhensolutionof a solid in a
liquid takes place. Weresolubility a purely physical effect
it is probablethat an expansionwouldtake place, for when
a solidgoesinto a liquidstate or a liquidgoes into a gaseous
state, there is an expansionof volume. Sincea contraction
and not an expansiontakes place usually during solubility,
it followsthat the phenomenonis probably a chemicalone.
It is true that thevolumechange issmall,but it must be borne
in mind that solidsand liquids have small coefficientsof

comprcssibility. Mendeléjeffconsideredthat hydrates were
formedinsolution.

Traube1has collectedand cxamined eritically a large
amount of data on specifiegravities. From the specifie
gravitieshehas calculatedthe molecularvolumesin solution.
These valuesdecreasewith dilution, and for a few salt solu-
tions there are obtained negative values. Traube found
that, in general,saltswhichcrystallizedwith water of crystal-
lizationshoweda greater contraction than did salts crystal-
lizing withoutwater. He consideredthat pure water forms
a complexmoléculeand that this is broken down by other
moleculesor ions to form water of crystallizationor hydra-
tion whichoccupiesa smallerspace.

Thomsen' has shown that the heat capacity of elec-

trolytes in water solution diminisheswith the dilution, and
in dilute solutionsit has a negative value. It is obvious
that a part of the water, at least, has beenso changed that it
has not retainedits pristine heat capacity.

1PrinciplcsofChemistry,i, 86(1891).Longmans,Green&Co.1Zcitanorg.Chem.,3,11(1893).
• Thcrmoclicnt.ilntcrs., i, 53 (1882).
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Tammatm1has shownthat a salt solution has many

analogies to the pure solvent under external pressure.

Rôntgenand Schneider'foundsalt solutionsto be lesscom-

pressiblethan purewater. Theyfoundthat certainelements

and radicalshad a constanteffecton the coefficientof com.

pressibilityof the salt solution. The récent work of Jones
and hisassociates'and the transferenceexperimentsof Wash-

burn,* and the investigationsof Kahlenberg*on osmotic

pressures,indicate that salts in aqueoussolutionare com-

binedwithwater,"or that the characterof the waterhasbeen

materiallyaltered by the presenceof the solutes.

The data containedin the researchescited above,while

sufficingto showthat a contractionor condensationof water

takes placewhenan electrolyteis dissolved,arevery seldom,

however,of sucha characteras to permitcomparisonsin any

satisfactoryway. It has been deemeddesirable,therefore,

to obtainfurthcrexperimentaldata, withthispurposedirectly
in view.

Whileit is customaryto think ofcondensationsin terms

of volumechanges,this point of view has serious disad-

vantagesfor the presentpurposes,in that the volumechanges

are relativelysmall, and stnallvolumechangescan not be

measuredwith any high degreeof accuracy. On the other

hand, condensationin terms of mass changescan be com-

putedfromspécifiegravitydeterminations,whichcanbe made

comparativelyreadilyand with great precisionto at least

sevensignificantfigures. To this end, condensationof water

producedby the introductionand solutionof an clectrolyte
is heredefinedas the differencein weightof the water in a

solutionover the weightof pure water occupyingthe same

liberdieBezietiung/.wisehendeninnerenKrâftcnundËigenscliaften
derWsungcn.HamlmrgandLeipzig(190;).

>Wied.Ann..jo, 165(1886).
MonogmphCarnegieInst.Pub.No.60(1907).
Tech.Quart.,21,No.2,June,190».

'Jour.Phys.Cliem.,io,141(1906).
•SeeE. W.Wuhburn,"Hydratesin Solution,Tech."Quart.,ai, No.

4,Scccmber(1908).



6 F. K. Cameronand W. 0. Robinson

volume. Let us considera volumeV of solution, with a

density D, containings gramsofsoluté. Then,VD – s is the

weight of waterin the solution. The volume actually oc-

cupiedby this wateris,V– v, wherev is the volumeof the
solute. If Dpbe the densityof pure water, then condensa-
tion, C, isgivenby the formula

C= VD–s~ T>p(V–v).

If the condensationbe determinedfor a standard volume,V
becomesunity;and taking the densityof pure water at the

temperatureof the experimentsas unity, the formula is

C=D–~–(t–~).

If dbe the densityof the solute,then, substitutingfor v, we

get

c = »-(.-0.

Assumingthat no material error is introducedby using the
value of d obtainedfrommeasurementswith the dry solid,
this formulacontainsonlyquantitieswhichcan be determined

readily with a highdegreeof precision. In the present in-

vestigation,thedeterminationsweremadefor a liter at 25° C
with a numberof acids, bases,and certain of their salts,
which have a special interest in affectingaqueous suspen-
sions, or the "crumb structure" of agriculturalsoils.

Thepicnometersusedin thisresearchwereof the Sprengel
type, of 100cecapacity. The externalopeningof the capil-
larieswereverysmall. Weighingsweremadeagainst a tare
at frequent intervalsuntil the weighthad becomeconstant.
As the weightsof the solutionswereall comparedto water
ofequalvolumeand the differencesin densitywerebut slight,
no vacuum correctionswere necessary. In the calibration
of the picnometersit was not diflicultto obtain duplicates
varying not morethan two or three units in the seventh
decimalplace.

The temperaturewas carefullyregulatedat 25" by a
thermometerstandardizedby the Bureauof Standards, and
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independently by another thermometer standardized by

determîningthe readingfor the inversionpoint of Glattber's

salt to anhydroussodiumsulphate (32.38°hydrogenscale),
the 25° mark beingestimatedby breakingoffa short thread

of mercury and calibrating the bore of the capillary. No

differencebetween the two temperaturescould be observed

witha Beckmannthermometerreadingto 0.01° C.

Thebath wasregulatedto within0.005°C. The method

of procedure was as follows. The pienometerswere filled

with the solutionto bemeasuredat a temperaturesomewhat

lowerthan 25°. Finerubber tubes, filledwith the solution,
werethen drawn over the capillariesand the wholeimmersed

in the bath with the endsof the rubbertubescomingout of

the water. It was foundthat the températureof the solu-

tion becameconstant withinhalfan hour. The rubber tubes

were then removed, allowingonty the capillariesto corne

above the surface of the water. The drops were carefully
flickedoff, the stoppers put on, the wholeapparatus was

carefullywiped,and the picnometerhungin the balancecase.

Thewater used in this researchwasdistilledfroma solu-

tion of alkalinepermanganatethrougha block-tincondenser

and then redistilled immediatelybeforeuse. Standing in

glassa fewdays increasedsensiblythe specifiegravity. The

air wassuckedout of the solutionsby connectingthe picnom-
eter 'with the vacuum pump. Kahlbaum'sdry chemicals

and Baker & Adamson'sacids were used without further

purification. A solutionof the materialto be investigated
was madeup strongerthan required,andanalyzedcarefully.
From these stock solutionsthere werepreparedby dilution

the solutionsactually employedin the measurements.

The tablesgive theobservedandcalculateddata, and are

self-explanatory. It mustbe bornein mindthat no daim is

madeof the rigid validityof the calculations. The formula

used, page 6, involvescertain assumptionsthat cannot be

proven. For instance,it presupposesthat the volumeof the

salt in solutionhas not changedfromthat whichit occupied
in the solid state; and also that the "combined"water to-
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gether with the material, should such exist, fUIs the same

space as the material itself.

The examination of the table shows but few generalities.

TABLE 1–Aems

tt n 0 Ratioof

Dellsityof DensitpV H,Od cond,
moisH,O

Acid COlleen-,soluhon Dellsl,ty olu~le COli.
coadensedtrntion

25°125°
of act(~of acid per per1'111., to moislter BCII\, acid

H,SO, ;N/lo 1.003420 1.94 2,665 1.181 O.443 2.4
N/25 «.001410 1.006 0.514 0.485 2.6

,N/5O ,1.000719. 0.533 0.291 0.546 2.9
N/100 1.000402 0.267 0.179 0.671 3.6
N/200 i.oooïio o.t33 0.098 0.73 3.9

HCt N/to 1.001813 1.46 2.498 0.665 0.266 0.54
N/25 1.000709 1. 000 0.251 0.250 0.50
N/50 1.000338 0,497 0.107 o-2«5 0.43
N/100 1.0001511 0.250 0.036 o.t44 0.29
N/200 1.000065 o.t25 0.008 0.064 0.13

HNO, N/to 1.003366 1.52 4.199 1 1.183 o-2R* 0.99
'N/25 i 1. 001330 1.658 0.468 0.281 0.99
N/50 1.000654 0.829 0.223 0.268 0.94
N/too 1.000322 0.414 0.104 0.251 0.88

N/200 1.000J45 0.207 0.037 o.t8 0.63

HjPO, N/io 1.002701 1.88 1.741 1.070 0.615 3-3
N/25 1.00U001 0.700 io.490 0.700 3.8
N/50 1.000572 0.349 i 0-2560.731 3.9
N/too t.000300 o.t75 0.148 0.846 4.6
N/200 1.000151 0.087 0.074 0.851 4.6

CH,COOH N/10 1.000860 1.04 5.772j 0.633 0.109 0.36
N/25 t.000350 2.309 i 0.258 0.112a 0.37
N/So 1.000184 1.154I0.137 0.119 0.40
N/100 1.000075 0.577 0.052 0.090 0.30
N/200 1.000050 0.288 0.038 0.131 0.44

There is little parallelismbetweenthe chemicalnature of the
solute (i. e., acids,bases,or salt) and the relativepowerto
condensewater. It maybe seenthat thosesubstanceswhich

1Interpolat«d.
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showlargeheats ofsolutionor havea tendencyto crystallize
with water of crystallizationshow relativelya higher con-

densingpower.

Tabi^b II – Aucalis

It willbe noticed that this specifiecondensingpower, in

most cases, varies with the concentration, generally in-

creasingwith the dilution, Hydrochloricand nitric acids

Intcrpolated.

Lrlin! Ratioof
Vensityor.. 't' t moisH,O

Alkali Concell- sollltion penaityof Voi. of;cond. conti..
tratlOIl:"lSo/'lSo

base,
alkal!, p'er alkali

to 111015

liter
alkali alkali

NaOH N/io 1004547 2.08 1.924 2.467 0.796 2.7

N/25 ,1.001815 0.7700.985 0.794 2-7

N/50 1 .000900 0,3840-484 0.780 2.6

N/100 1.000448 0.197 0.245 0.788 2.6

N/200 1.000207 0.099 0.107 0.700 2.4

KOH N/10 1.005155 2.00 2.805 2.350 0.499 2.6

N/25 1.002076 1.122 0.954 0.507 3-7

N/50 1.001048 0.5610.487 0.516 2.7

N/too 1.000525 0.281 0.245 0.521 2.7

N/200 1.000265 0.140 0.124 0.527 2.7

NH,OH N/10 0.999269 0.600 4.003 0.870 0.362 i.o

N/25 0.999699 t.6o2 0.349 0.363 1.0

N/50 0.9998451 0.800 0.165 0.348 1.0

N/too 0.999902 0.400:0.062 0.28 0.8

N/200 0.999956 0.200 0.036 0.30 0.8

Ca(OH)2 (gg)

N/25 1.001948 0.356 1.182 1.006 3.1

N/50 1.000983 0.1780.602 1.073 3.3

N/100 1.000484 0.089 0.293 '-O46 3.3

N/200 1.000246 0.045 0.151 1.08 34

2.08 0.716 1.178
lCa(OH)J 0.356 0.598

0.178 0.290
0.0890.150
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are exceptions,and with thèse solutes there is an increase
of condensationwith increaseof concentration. For more
concentrâtes solutions the relative amount of water con-
denseddecreases with the concentration, the condensation

passingthrough a maximumvalue. This maximum occurs,
commonly,with solutionsof about i percent. It is evident,
that this contraction is the resultant of two forces at least.

Table III– Saws

n n u n Ratio
pensityof Ht0 HtO, Ratio

S8lt Concea-»» DenaityVol.of coi(d.j co& °' ™>*

:«*». 3??
:«- » -t per wr. £&liter ,salt

salt

CaSO4 N/50 1.001317 2.95 0.533 0.288 0.184 o-69
N/loo 1.000666 u.265 0.150 0.194 0.72
N/200 1.000326 0.133 0.070 0.183 0.69

Cad, N/10 | 1.0046092.22 2.477 1.584 o.286 t.7
N/25 1.001879 0.996 0.675 0.307 1.9
N/50 1.000944 0.498 0.342 0.3 ut 1.9
N/100 1.000501 0.249 0.200 0.363 2.2
N/200 1.000277 0.125 0.127 0.462 2.8

Na,HPO4 N/to 1 .004615 2.22 2.133 2.012 0.425 3.4
N/25 t.ooi86t 0.853 0.820 0.433 3.5
N/50 1.000937 0.426 0.417 0.440 3.5
N/too 1.000464 0.213 0.204 0.432 3.5
N/200 1.000225 0.107 0.095 0.401 3.2

Na,CO, N/10 1.005528 2.48 2.138 2.361 0.444 2.6
N/25 1. 002225 0.856 0.959 0.454 2.7
N/50 1.001124 0.428 0.495 0.466 2.8
N/100 1.000551 0.214 0.234 0.441 2.6
N/200 1.000275 0.107 0.117 0.441 2.6

It mightbe thought at first sight that the maximum point
was dueto the condensationof the solute becoming appre-
ciable incomparisonwith the condensation of the solvent,
but this is impossible,consideringtheir relative masses, and

it must be admitted that a satisfactory explanation of the
observedphenomenais not yet at hand.



Condensationof Waterby Electrolytes ilr

Investigation of the properties of aqueous solutions

have in the past been made mainlyfrom the point of view

that the variation in propertiesof the solutions were due

directlyto the propertiesof the solute. This point of view

has appeared to be wanting in certain investigations,as in

the study of flocculationof suspendedsolids, crumbingof

soils,movementsof filmwater, surfacetensions,etc., and it

has beenthoughtpossibleto get furtherlightonthcsephenom-
ena by considering them as due to changes in the water

itself, whichchangeswere inducedby the presenceof elec-

trolytes. Althoughthe data givenabove do not encourage

greatlythe idea that this point of viewwill proveprofitable,
the paucityof experimentaldata suitablefor comparisondoes

not justify a positive statement, and further work in this

directionwillbe presentedas opportunityoffers.

Bureau01Soils,
U.S.Department0/Agriculture,

Wasliingtott,D.C.



THE PHOTOGRAPHICPLATE. 1

BY WII.DBR D. BANCROFT

THEEMULSION.PARTI

While investigatingthe electrochemicalaction of light,
it becamenecessaryfor meto workout a theoryof solariza-
tion and incidentallyto study the peculiaritiesof the photo-
graphie plate. Thèse latter are for the niost part more
chemicalthan electrolyticin nature and it therefore seems
wisestto publishthe photographiestudiesas a separate series
under the titleof "The PhotographiePlate." Sofar as these
thingscan be plannedin advance1 hopeto treat the subject
under the generalheadings:the emulsion;the latent image;
the developer;the developed image; fog; intensifiers and
reducers;photochromy.

We willbeginby a quotation from Kder:1
"If silver bromide is formed in a suitable way in an

aqueoussolutionof gelatine,we have first what appcars to
be an almostclear, slightly opalescentliquid which later
becomesmilkyand whiehcontainsthe silverbromideparticles
insofinea stateofsuspensionthat the liquidwillpassthrough
filterpaperoreventhroughseveralthickncssesofwash-leather
without any of the silver bromide being held back. This
mixtureof finelydivided,suspendedsilverbromidein gelatine
is called a silver bromide gelatine emulsion. The photo-
graphieproperties,the light-sensitiveness,the finenessof the

grain, and the transparencyof the emulsiondependon the
moleculardivisionof the silverbromideand thereforeon the
methodof preparation.

If onemixessilvernitrate and potassiumbromidesolu-
tions in presenceofgelatineor other similarsubstances,such
as albumen,starch, Agar-Agar,gum arabic, etc., the pre-
cipitationof silverbromidetakes placeslowly. At first there
is no precipitationof silver bromide. The liquid is only

1 Eder'sHandbuchderPhotographie,5thFîd.,3,I,M,23(1902).
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slightlyopalescent and is quite transparent in thin films.'t

If the temperature is kept so lowwhilethe solutionsare being

mixed, that the gelatine is just liquid (about 3o°C), the

emulsionremains apparently unchanged for quite a while.

Aftera quarter to a halfof an hour, it becomesgraduallyless

transparent and there is a graduai milky cloudingowingto

the particles of silver bromidebecomingever larger.

From the veryslightcloudingin somemixturesofsilver

nitrate, potassium bromide and gélatine, one might easily

think that the silver sait does not react at once with the

bromidebut that both co-existfor a whiteas solutions. The

graduaielouding looksas though the reaction betweensilver

and brominehad been retardedand was taking placeslowly.

This assumption was actuallymade by J. Gaedickebut was

disprovcdby E. Cohen,*who determined the specifieelce-

tricalconductivityof suchmixturesand showedthat, even in

presenceof gelatine, silver nitrate and potassium bromide

react at once accordingto the équation

AgNO,+ KBr= KNO,-1-AgBr.

Atthoughquite transparent and only slightly opalescent,

when freshly mixed at low température, a silver bromide

gelatineemutsion contains the theoretical amount of silver

bromide,which is présent in colloidalsolution."

Thequestion as to the other conditions for preparingan

emulsionis describedby Eder in a later chapter.'

Whenpotassium bromideand silver nitrate are mixed

in presenceof gélatine, it is customary to have the first salt

presentin excess. In contactwith gélatine,freesilvernitrate

is muchtoo easily decomposedand whensuch an emulsionis

cookedthere is a décompositionwhichcauses fog whenthe

plate is developed. An absolute equivalence of the silver

salt and the bromide is theoreticallypossible;but it is not

1TIlisobservationwasfirstmadebyMonckhovcn,Phot.Mitthcilungen,

io,74(1879),andlatcrbyGacdickc,Pliot.Wochcnbl.,1890,413.
1Eder'sJulirbucbdcrPliotoRtapliie,9, 103(1895).
'Ibkl., 5U1 Ed., 3, I, 49 d9<»)-
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~`uraeviaa~rn~.t:11.1 vi__1 'afeasible practicallyand the bromide is therefore added in
excess. What shouldbe the actual ratio of potas-
sium bromide to silver nitrate? As a result of many ex-
perimentsEder is in favorof the ratio of fiveparts of silver
nitrate to four parts of potassiumbromide (equal to 3.3
parts of ammoniumbromide). 'l'his means a considerable
excessof solublebromide. This is the same ratio whichhe
recommendedas the best in 1880,as the result of experi-
ments made togetherwithCaptainToth. Bennett, and also
Wilson,recommendedthe use of elcvenparts silver nitrate
to sevenpartsammoniumbromide;Abney'sratio was 15 n
and Burton's42 25.

Fromthis it appearsthat Ederusedmoreof the soluble
bromide than was then customary. He had the foUowing
reasonsfor this. In the firstplace whenan excessof potas-
sium bromideis used,there is not so much dangerof fog in
case the emulsionis cookedfor a longtime or is treated with
ammonia. In the secondplace,ripeningby cookingcan be
carried farther than when there is only a slight excess of
bromide. In the third placea very finelydivided,extremely
satisfactorysilverbromideis obtainedby dissolvingthis salt
hot in potassiumbromideand then causing it to separate
either by coolingthe solutionor by diluting it with a gelatine
solution. In the fourth place bad results are less likely to
happen when weighingsare made carelesslyon insensitive
balances.

Alongtime after Eder'sresultswerepublished,Abney1
confirmedthe statementthat an excessof potassiumbromide
has a beneficialeffect. He showedthat a ratio of twenty
parts silvernitrate to fifteenparts potassiumbromidegavea
much moresensitiveemulsion(by the boilingmethod) than
the ratio of 20 12. The ratio of 20 15is howeveralmost
identical with Eder's ratio of 20 16. Abney's explanation
is that silver bromide is solublein potassium bromide and
crystallizes,on cooling,in yellowishcrystals which yield a
grcen, highlysensitive,silverbromidewhen washed.

Phot.News,1881,198.
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Accordingto Newberrythe ratio of 32.5grains silver

nitrate to 28.5gramspotassiumbromideis the best whenthe

emulsionis ripenedby boiling. With lesspotassiumbromide

there is less sensitivenessand a flat emulsion.' Debenham'

takes twiceas muchpotassiumbromideas silvernitrate; but

that is undoubtedly goingtoo far. Whenan emulsioncon-

tains too largean excessof potassiumbromide,it is apt to be

flat or even foggedafter ripeningby cooking."

Whiteit is easierto get a suitableemulsionby precipita-

ting silver bromide in presenceof gelatine,it is possibleto

makean emulsionby shakingthe coarse,compactprecipitate

from an aqueous solution with a warm gelatine solution.'3

This wholequestion has beendiscussedat lengthby Liippo-

Cramer' in a paper fromwhichI quote.

While colloidal solutions change into so-calledgels

under the influenceof electrolytes,there are alsomany cases

known in which the reverseprocesstakes place5and the gel

is changedback into the liquidhydrosolunder the influence

of certain substanceswhichdo not necessarilyact chemically

on the gel. This processhas alreadybeen calledpeptoniza-

tion by Graham becauseit resemblesthe changeof albumen

into peptone.
Grahamstudied the peptonizationofsilicieacid,stannic

acid, etc., and found that a very small amount of alkali

sufficedto liquefy large massesof the gelatinizedsubstances.

Thus one part of caustic soda in ten thousandof water was

sufficientto liquefy two hundredparts of silicicacid (calcu-

lated as dry) in sixty minutesat 1000. Gelatinousstannic

acid is also easily liquefiedby a smallamount cven at room

temperature. After the alkali has liquefiedthe gelatinous

colloid, it can be separated from it by diffusioninto water

in a dialyzer. The dissolvingof this colloid under these

1
Newberry:Edcr's Jabrbucli der Photographie,s, 469 (1888).

Eder's Jahrbuch der Photographie,11,4°<(»«97)-
3Edcr's Handhuclider Photographie,jth Ed.,3, I. 28(««K»)-
«Phot. Correspendonz,44, 572O9°7)-

«Cf. Zsiginondy:Zur Erkenntnissder Kolloide,165(igoj).
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circumstancescan be consideredas analogous to the dis-
solving of insolubleorganiccolloids in thé case of animal
digestion,with the differencethat the dissolvingliquid ishere
alkalineand not acid. Liquidsilicicacid can be considered
as the peptone of gelatinoussilicicacid and we may speak
of the liquéfactionof the latter by a trace of alkali as a
peptonizationof the jelly. The comparison with albumen
is evenmoreclose,in the casesof the pure jelliesof aluminum,
ironand titaniumoxidesas preparedby dialysisbecausethese
jelliesare peptonizedby smallamounts of hydrochloricacid.

Peptonizationlias alsobeenknown for a longtime with
silver. The colloidalsitver obtained by Carey I.ea through
reduction with ferrouscitrate showsclearly howevcr that a
definite state of the silver coagulated from the hydrosol is
necessaryor the silver cannot be peptonized. It is by no
meansan indiffèrentmatter what electrolyte is used to pre-
cipitate.the silverfrom its hydrosol. The sulphates, nitrates
and citrates of the alkali metalsand of ammoniumprecipitate
a so-calk'dsolicl*hydrosol which can be peptonized, while
strong acids, for instance, precipitateat once a gray silver
which cannot be converted back into the hydrosol. J ust
as with silicicacid and other substances, which appear as
colloids, so with silver we must distinguish between the
ordinary gray silver which is not colloidal and thé colloidal
hydrosoland gel.

Lottermoser,'to whoinwe owe our better knowledge
of colloidalsilver salts, lias recently stated' that the gel of
silver iodide can be convertedinto the hydrosol, in other
words can be peptonized, by treatment with potassium
iodide. tottermoscr started with a zero concentration of
the solution and always usedequat amounts of pure silver
iodide gel and of solution. With increasing concentration

1Lottermoser:AnorganisehcKolloide,40(1901).•Jour.prakt.Chcm.(2),68,341(1903)7*.39(1905);73,374(1906).Die kolloul-Cliemieauf (1er79lcnVersammlung«IcutschcrNatur-
forscher.SupptemcnlheftzurZcitschriftfurChcmicundIndustriederKolloide,
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_·_y c_ ,v..
of potassium iodide in thé solution,at first continually in-

creasingamountsof silver iodidechangedinto the hydrosol.

With an entirely definite concentrationhoweverthe forma-

tion of hydrosol reacheda maximumand then decreasedto

zero as the concentrationof the potassium iodide was in-

creased still further. The conditionsaffecting peptoniza-

tion have not by any means been entirely cleared up by

Lottermoser but he was able to formulate the following

general rule. If one adds to an amorphoussubstance an

ion– or a closelyallied ion-at a higherconcentration than

the substance itself can generatein the solution, the sub-

stance wilt be couvertedback intoa hydrosol. Thc essential

conditionfor the successof this reactionis that the substance

shall be in such a state that it is capableof swellingor of a

decreasein the molecularcomplexby peptonizationor addi-

tion of the ion; in other wordsit mustliein a definitephysical

state.

"In the course of my experimentson the coloring of

silver halides with colloidalsilver, 1 have repeatedly made

observationswhitepreparingthe halidesalts, whichare made

intelligible by these investigationsof Lottcrmoser. If one

precipitates the silver halides from a fairly concentrated

solution in presenceof an exccssof halogen ions, the silver

halide precipitates at first without the supernatant liquid-

appearing cloudy. When the precipitateis washedand the

solution becomesmore dilute with respect to halogen ions,

the washwater cloudsand a colloidalsolutionofsilverhalide

is formed. Silveriodideformsthe largestamount of hydrosol

and silverchloridethe lcast whilesilverbrotnideoccupiesan

intcrmediate position. If one precipitatesthe silver .halides

without an excessof halogenionsbeingpresent,there iseither

no hydrosolformationat all or it takesplaceto a very limited

extent. There is also no formationof hydrosol if precipita-

tion occurs in presenceof a very largeexcessof halogenions.

"These phenomena occur in an especially interesting

form in presenceof gelatine. Ten ce of a 10 percent silver

nitrate wereadded to 7.1 ceofa 10percentpotassiumbromide
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solution diluted with io ce of water, and the precipitated
silver bromide was washed. Then 50 ce of a io- percent
solutionof gelatineat 500and 2 ceof a 10percent potassium
bromide solutionwere added to the precipitate. After five
to ten minutes shaking, the greenish-yellow,coarse. silver
bromidewasbrokenup into a completelyhomogeneous,very
fine-grainedcreamy solutionwhichwasnearly pure white in
colorand whichcouldbefilteredthroughthick flannelwithout
leaving any residue. If the small amount of bromide is
omitted in this experiment, the silverbromide remains sus-
pended in larger particles, and there is no surprisingly fine
division and no color change. An actual colloidal silver
bromide,a silverbromidehydrosol,appearsnot to be formed
under thèsecircumstances,or only to a very limited extent.
Under the microscope(oil immersionand about a thousand
diameters) there appears a silver brotnidegrain which corre-
sponds approximatelyto that of a silver bromide emulsion
such as is used for transparencies. An emulsion, made in
this way by peptonizing a coarse silver bromide, behaves

photographically like a fine-grained emulsion for trans-

parencies. It shouldbe notedespeciallythat such platescan
be developedentirelywithout fogwitha metol-sodadeveloper.

"Under similarconditions(equivalentquantity of potas-
sium iodide instead of brotnide) silver iodide behaved like
silver bromideexcept that the breaking-downusually took
more time, twenty to thirty minutes. On the other hand,
silver chloride,forinedby precipitationin this way from an

aqueoussolution,showedno tendency to emulsifyin gelatine
under the influenceof chlorine ions. On the other hand
the photo-bromide'and the photo-iodide,obtainedby coloring

havepreviotislystatedthat,incontrasttosilverchloride,silverbromide,
whenonceprecipitated,cannotbecoloredbycolloidalsilver,Phot.Corre-
spondenz,44,290(1907).laterexperintentshaveshownthatsilverbromide
canbecoloredverycasilyprovidedancxcessofbromideisavoidedduringthe
précipitation.Withsilverchlorideandwithsilveriodidea similarprécaution
isnotîiccessary.Asyetthereisnoexplanalionforthèsephenomenawhich
werethécauseoftlicinvestigationsdescribedinthéprcviousclrapter.The
threesilverlialidcsreactwithcolloidalsilvertoformthephotohalideswhen
heatedandalsowhcnallowedtostandfora longtimeatordinarytempérature.
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silver bromideand silver iodidewith colloidal silver, break

down in gelatine to fine emulsionsunder the peptonizing
action of the correspondinghalogenions. Under the micro-

scopeweseea fairly regularlydistributedgrain of about the

samegeneralsize as in the silverbromideemulsionsobtained

in the analogous way just described. Somewhat longer
time wasnccessaryfor the peptonizingof the photohalides,at

least half an hour for the photobromideat a temperature of

40"-50°,and from one and a half to twohours forthe photo-
iodide. Since the photo-saltsof silver bromide and silver

iodide cannot be obtained by direct emulsificationin the

way describedby me for silverchloride,' this new way of

peptonizingoffersa convenientmethod for obtaining these

substances in a finely-divided,completely homogeneous
form.

Theenormouseffectof the gelatinein the peptonizing
of silverbromideshowsup especiallyclearly if one uses still

largeramountsof bromide,for instanceten times the amount

suggested. Under these conditionsthere is only a faint

opalescencein the supernatantliquidwhenthe silverbromide

is precipitated without gelatine,whilethe duplicate experi-
ment withgelatineyieldsa creamyemulsionafter a very few

minutes. With silver iodidethe phenomenaare more com-

plex. The behavior of the silver bromide in these experi-
ments showsclearly that gelatineaids the peptonization,
or even makes it possible,becauseit is a strong, protecting
colloidand modifies the pectizingeffect of the bromine

ions.

"It is impossible to convert a flocculentand photo-

graphicallyuselesssilverbromideintoa finegelatineemulsion

by mechanicalmeans but it canbe doncby the methodjust
described,makinguseofthepeptonixingactionof halogenions.

This methodwas not entirelyunknownbefore. Thus Eder'

writes If weprecipitatesilver bromidefrom a coldaqueous
solution containing no gelatineor other similar substance,

1Phot.Correspondenz,44,484(1907).
fidcr'sHandbuchdcrPhotographie,5U1Ed.,3,I, î8 (1902).
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we get a coarse, compact precipitate whichcan easily be
washed on a filter. If we pour this precipitateinto a warm
solutionof gelatineand shake,the silverbromidedisintegrates
and forms a fine emulsion. Under thèsecircumstancesthe
silver bromide behaves differently,dependingupon whether
it has been precipitated in presenceof an excessof bromide
or of silversalt. This differenceis noticeableno matter how

carefully the silver bromideis washed.' It is probable that
in thèse experimentsthe smallamount of bromide,whichre-
mains absorbed wheu the silvcr bromide is precipitated in

présenceof an excess of bromine ions, plays the part of a

peptonixingagent. Whilcdextrine, gumarabicand albumen
have a much less effect than gélatine on the peptonization
of silver bromide, collodion is remarkably effective. The
silver bromideprecipitatedfrom t gram of silvernitrate was
washed and then shaken with 50 ce of alcohol. After the
alcohol had been poured off, 50 ce of a percent collodion
and 5 ce of a to percent alcoholicammoniumbromide solu-
tion wasaddedto thc silvcrbromide. Almostinstantancously
there was fonned a homogeneous,creamysolutionof a pure
white color, just like that obtaincd by treatingwith gelatine.
Neither collodionalone nor a bromide solution alone will

produce this result. lvven25 ce of the ammoniumbromide
solution was sufficientto peptonizethe silverbromidealcogel.

"The extraordinary influenceof the bromine ions as a

peptonizing agent is of course of the greatest importance
for the theory of the ripening of photographieemulsion;
further study along this line is much needed. The fine
division of the coarse silver bromide, precipitated in thc
absenceof a binder, whichtakes place in gélatine under the
influenceof a bromide, still occurs even when ammonia is
added to the solutionin the usual amount,sothat theoretically
an excess of bromide may act against the actual ripening
even in an ammoniacalemulsionand thus retard the coarsçn-
ing of the grain. As a matter of fact, a highly-sensitivee
Schleussneremulsion,ready for pouring, wasnot peptonized
by a subséquenttreatment with a potassiumbromidesolution
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and the grain remainedunchanged. In connectionwith this
it is of great importancethat only actualhydrogelscan be
peptonized,as mentionedby Lottermoserin the rule which
bas already been quoted. Heating is enough to convert
silver bromideor sitver iodide into a form whichcannot bc
peptonized. If these precipitatesare heated for only five
minutes under water, they changeinto a more pulverulent,
less voluminousform and cannot then be peptonized by
bromine ions in presenceof gelatine. Silveriodide behavcs
quite differentlyin respectto coloringby meansof colloidal
silver, dependingon whetherit lias heenfreshlyprecipitated
or has been boiled for fifteen minutesunder water. That
which has been boiled can scarcelybc colored, while that
whiehbas not bccn boiledis colorelan intensereddishviolet
under exactly the sameconditions Thesamevisiblechange
of the flocculentinto the pulverulentsilver iodide and the
same change in the powerto take up colloidalsilver can be
brought about by a short heating or, as I have found, by
simply ktting the silver iocliri»stand for a day or two at
ordinary température. Also,after standingfora day or two
at ordinary temperature, both silvcr bromide and silver
iodide lost the characteristicof beingconverted into a fine
emulsionby the corrcspondinghalogenion in the presenceuf
gelatine. It is therefore quite intelligiblethat a ripened
emulsiondocsnot have its molecularcomplexesbrokendown
by peptonization,thoughof courseit is not claimedthat the
influencetendingto checkthe growthof the grain niaynot be
a factor in somestageof the ripening. Someexperimentsof
A. Millier1bringout someinterestingfacts with référenceto
this. Millierfound great différencesin thc peptonizationof
an aluminum oxide gel, accordingas thc precipitate was
freshly prepared or had stood for, say, three hours. The
amount of elcetrolytenecessaryto etch such a gel depends
primarily on the physicalstructure of the gel. Milliercalls
attention to the fact that this conclusionis entirely in line

Die Kolloitl-Clicnneaufdcr ;9tcnNaturforschorversammhmg.Sup-
plcmtnllicftderZoitschriftfurChcmicundIndustriederKolloide,6.
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with the fundamentalworkof van Bemmelenon the structure
of the hydrogelsand the changesthereof."

In an appendix to this paper, LOppo-Cramer1says:
In the precedingpaper 1 showedthat the peptonization of
the silver iodideand silverbromidegelsby the corresponding
halogenions takesplacein quitea strikingway in presenceof

gelatine. Startingfromthe coarselyflocculentsilverbromide
obtained by precipitationin the absenceof a binder, we can
obtain very fine-grained,homogeneous,though by no means

colloidal,emulsions.

Further experimentshave shownthat the same results
can beobtainedmorerapidlywithammoniathan with bromine
ions. The reactionwascarriedon in precisclythe same way
as the precedingone, merelysubstituting 2 ce of ammonia

(sp. gr. o.gi) for the bromide. Thé disintegration of the
flocculent silver bromide in the gelatine took place inime-

diately and the resulting,completelyhomogeneous,creamy
emulsionshowedunder the microscope(oit immersion)only
very smallparticleswhichlookedlikefine splinters. Ammo-
nia doesnot disintegratethe silverbromidein collodionwhite
an emulsionis very easilyobtained under the influenceof a
bromide.

"The etchingof the silverbromide,to whichthe emulsi-
ficationis to be ascribed,takes placealso under the influence
of small amounts of sulphocyanates, while thiosulphate,
sulphite, and thioearbamidehave no effecteven though they
are ail substanceswhichdissolvesilverbromide. The alkali
carbonatesalso have no peptonizingaction.

"The state of the silver bromiclewas of fundamental

importance for the emulsificationin gelatine by means of
bromineionsand the samething is true for the emulsification

by means of ammonia. The silver bromide gel loses its

peptonizablepropertiescompletelyjustby standing. Samples,
whichhad stood for one, three, six, ten and twelve hours in
the dark at ordinarytemperaturesshoweda graduai decrease

Phot.Corresponde!44,578(1907).
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in the tendency to form an emulsion. After twetve hours
standing,no emulsioncouldbe formedat all.

If tht- silver bromide is formed from silver nitrate
instead of from ammoniacalsilver oxide, it differs in shape
and color from that precipitated froma neutral solutionand
it cannot be peptonizedin presenceof gelatine. Even when
not precipitated in presenceof ammonia,it only requiresa
few minutesshaking of the silver bromidewitha very dilute
solutionof ammonia to bring the silverbromideinto such a
statc that ammonia does not cause an emulsificationin
presence of gelatine. Bromides cannot peptonize a silver
bromideprecipitatedfroman ammoniacalsilveroxidesolution.

Freshly precipitated silver iodideis quicklyconverted
into an emulsionby the action of ammoniain presenceof
gelatine; but this does not take place after the silver iodide
precipitatehas stood for a day or two. An excessof silver
nitrate at the time of precipitationhas no appreciableeffect
on the peptonizingactionof ammoniaoneithersilverbromide
or silver iodide. The same thing is true in case the silver
nitrate is added after the precipitationand is then nearly ail
washedout of the precipitate.

Toshow the bearing of thèse reactionson the manu-
facture of photographie emulsions 1 may add that silver
bromide precipitated at about 50° differs slightly in ap-
pearance from that precipitated at 180;but it can be com-
pletely emulsifiedin gelatine by meansof ammonia."

Before we consider the other properties of a photo-
graphieemulsion,we have to answerthe questionas to the
amount of silver bromide usually to be found on a photo-
graphieplate. This has been determinedfor someplates by
Tappen and Rekaschow'whosepaper 1 quote.

In connectionwith other investigationsit interestedus
to determine the ratio between silver and gelatine in the
modern,highly sensitive emulsions. Since these data may
be of value to someone, we publishour expérimentalresults.

1Phot.Correspondent,45,361(1908).
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"In the literature there are only brief notices on the
silver halide and gelatinecontent of photographie plates.'
Hurter and Driffieldgive the amount of silver bromide as
26-49 percent.

"It seemedto us doubtful whether the highly sensitive
plates contain either so little or so much silver halide as
these litnits wouldimply. When the silver halidc is present
in very smallquantitiesthe filmmust of coursebe madevery
thick if the negative is to be sufficiently intense. We had
observed that the amountof emulsionon the plates does not
vary very mueh. For different types of plates we found
0.425-0.625 gram emulsionper square decimeter. A very
considerabledecreasein the concentration of silver halide in
the emulsion wouldnot be compensated by a corresponding
incrcase in the amountof the emulsionon the plates and the
plates would consequentlygive weak negatives. For this
reason it seemedto us improbablethat the lowconcentration
of silver halide, mentionedby Hurter and Driffield,could
occur on modemplates.

"On the other hand, we had noticed in many cxperi-
ments that cmulsionsvery rich in silver halide decomposc
extraordinarily easily on long digestion hot in such a wav
that thcre is no longera uniformgrain, white emulsionswith
less silver bromide segregatemuch less easily. Since the
modem, highly sensitiveplates are certainly prcpared by a
long digestionof the emulsion,to a certain extent at higher
températures, we believedit probable that a very high con-
centration of silver halide would be considered undesirable
from a commercialpoint of view. It is self-evident that the
manufacturer woulduse as little silver salt as he could, on
account of the cost of the latter.

"Our suspicionswere confirmed by our analyses. In
seven different plates we found a content of silver halide
which varied between 40.2 and 46.0 percent. Only one
plate, of Austrian manufacture,had 36.4 percent. This one
was evidentlypouredby handand had only 0.346gram emul-

1Cf.Edcr'sHandbuchderPhotographie,5thEd.,3,1,76(1902).
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sion per square decimeter. It differedfrom the plates of
other makersin every respect.

"The analyseswerecarried out in exactly the same way
with all the plates. From each make about 200cm1of the
emulsion was shaved off carefully and then weighedafter
drying in air. The samplewas then dried for two hours at
io$° to determinethe watercontent, and wasnextheated in
100ce of water and 100ce of nitric acid (1 14)at 7o°~8o°
until all the silver halide had settled. The precipitatewas
filtered in a Goochcrucible,washed with waterand alcohol,
and then dried at 1400to constant weight. In Tables I and
II are to be found the collecteddata.

Tabus I

Typeof plate
Surface Emiilsionin Waterin Silverlialide
in cm1 grams grams in grams

Frenchmake 229.6 1.0043 0.0783 0.4261
Enghshmakel I 230.3 0.9777 0.0812 0.3715
fcnghsh make I 231.2 1.0186 0.08811 0.1002
Bnghshimkel I 178.0 0.8490 0.0808 03^99
Enghshmakel I 174.9 0.9398 Ol077o 0<w,
Germanmakel 232.5 !.i247 0.0983 0.4157
Gernian inake Il 211.7 0.9155 0.0800 0.3358
Austrian makeI 195.3 1.2248 0.0984 0.4893
Austnan make II 231.8 1.1870 0.0816 0.4743
Austnan make III 229.1 0.7934 0.0761 0.20T0

Table II

Emulsion I Percent*nteriPefce>MSilverPer'e«' gela-
Typeof plate périt» cm»!in air-dried T"'6 ln tme»><»>>>>-

in grams emulsion «"M™>»s drous emul-iugrauts
emulsion sion

Frenchmake 0.4373 7.80 46.oo 54.oo
Engishmakel I 0.4246 8.3o 4,.44 58.56
English make I 0.4406 8.65 4t ai \a L
Englishmakel I = ojno 9J Jg Jg
Bnglnh make II 0.5373 8.19 43.22 56.788
Germanmake II 0.4838 8.74 40.50 59.50
GerrnanmakeH 0.43*5 8.74 4o.i9g clg, t
Austrian make I 0.6272 8.03 43.44 56.56
Austrian make II o.5i2«t 6.87 I2.9Tt ?70o
Austrian make III 0.3463 9-59 36.38 63.62
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"It may seem risky to draw conclusionsfrom so few
plates in regard to the numberlessplates on the market.
Wehave howevertaken the best-knownof the rapid eniulsions
and those having the widest sale and it is thereforeperhaps
justifiable to assumethat in generalthe sitverhalide content
of modem, highly sensitive plates lies between the limits
given."

If we omit the last Austrian plate, the amount of silver
broraide per square decimetervaries betweeno.i6 gram and
0.25 gram, the averageof the nineanalysesbeingabout 0.19
gram. In roundnumberswemay considerthat there is about
o. gram sitver per square decimeter in the fast European
plates. If we take the percentage of silver halide in the
dried emulsionas a shade over 42 percent and the average
water content of the original emulsionas 8.5 percent, we
get the followingaverage compositionof these emulsions:
silver bromide 38.5percent; dry platine 53.0percent; water
8.5 percent.

A freshly-preparedemulsion, especially if precipitated
cold, has a very finegrain and is relativelyquite transparent
in thin films. It is only slightly light-sensitiveand when
ripened increasesin sensitiveness'one hundred-or even one
thousand-fold. There are different methods of ripening the
emulsion, as the emulsionmay bc acid, neutral or alkaline
during the ripeningprocess,and it may be ripened hot or
cold.

In the clrapteron the ripeningof silverbromidegelatine,
Iîclersaysr

"The ripening of a silver bromide gélatine cold takes
place in the jelly-likesolidifiedemulsionand in the liquid
emulsion. This lattercaseoccurswhenthe amount ofgelatine
is so small that the solutiondoes not set at ordinary tem-
perature. When emulsifiedin gum arabic, silver bromide
ripens somewhat even when cold. In the dry state the
light-sensitivenessof silver bromidegelatine plates increases

Kder'sHandbuchdcrPhotographie,sthF.A.,3,r, 14(1902).
Ibitl..stliKd.,3,I, 54(1902).
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for a long time towardsa certain limit just by standing at
ordinarytemperature.

"Quite dilute solutions of gelatine, with 0.5 percent
gelatinefor instance,do not solidifyoncooling. If potassium
bromideand silvernitrate solutions,containingthis amount
of gelatine,are mixed there is formedan emulsionwhich
often contains coarsely flocculent silver bromide as well.
If there is somealcoholpresent,a fineremulsionis obtained.
In neutral or acid solution, such an emulsionripens very
slowlyat io°-2o°; quite rapidlyhoweverin presenceof amme-
nia or ammoniumcarbonate.

"A silver bromide gelatine, which has set to a jelly,
increasesgraduallyin sensitivenessby standing at ordinary
temperature, This was first observed by Monckhoven.'t

Abneyfirst emphasizedthe fact that a heated and already
highly sensitivesilver bromidegelatineshowedan increase
of sensitivenessafter standing cold for a day. This change
was moremarkedon the secondand the third day.*

1 In a
neutral or acid emulsion the ripening in the cold is very
slight' and does not more than double the sensitiveness.
In presenceof ammonia,ammoniumcarbonateor soda, the
jelly ripensmuchmore,as waspointedout by Eder in 1880.

Emulsions,preparedfromammoniacalsilveroxideand
digestedhot until quite sensitive, contain a great deal of
ammoniaandripena gooddeal if allowedto stand, unwashed,
as a jellyin flatdishesfor a coupleof days,or longerat lower
températures.4Thèse statements apply to freshly-mixed,
unwashed emulsions; but washed emulsions ripen quite
markedlyin the courseof a fewdays if allowedto stand as a
jellyeven inwater. The sensitivenessoftendoubles.

"Freshly prepared silver bromidedry plates increase

Phot.Arcliiv.,1880,ig;.
l'hot.News,1880,567.

If a washedemulsionisleftforthreetocightdaysina coolplaceand
if it iskeptfromfoulingbysprinkiingwithalcoholcontainingcarbolicncid,
thesensitivenessincreasesbutslightly,tlioughtheinerensein theintensity
(densityofthenegative)isquitemarked.

«Cf. Cnwan: Phot. News, 1883, ;jj.
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markedlyin sensitivenesson standingfor perhapssix months.
MaxWolf1has shownin commercialdry platesan occasional
treblingor quadruplingof the sensitiveness. It soonreaches
a maximum(afterfive to sevenmonthsfor instance)and re-
mainsconstant there for quite a white.

Schwarz'has shownan increasein the sensitivenessof

dry plates as a result of standing for two years. The in-
creasewasfrom nineteento twenty-sixdegreesWarnerke,in
other wordsa four-to five-foldincreaseof sensitiveness. The

plates foggedat the edges,however,.whendeveloped.
Ifan emulsionis melteda secondtimeand then allowed

to soli(lify,it is found that the sensitivenessis increased.
Henderson*divideda washedemulsioninto two parts. One

part waskcpt melted whitethe secondpart was repeatedly
just meltedand then just allowedto solidify. He showed
that this second portion was more sensitive than the first.
This is made use of in manufacturingemulsionswhen it is
desiredto inercasethe sensitivenessof an emulsion,whichis
not sensitivebut whichgivesno fog, after the emulsionhas
been mixedand washed. Manymanufacturersalwaysmake

only one emulsionwhich is first washed, then melted and
allowedto solidifyagain. It is either used the next day or
is kept in a refrigeratorfor severalweeks. A trace of soda
or ammoniaincreasesthe ripeningvery much.

If weheat fora longtimea gelatineemulsionof normal

concentration, containing emulsified silver bromide, an
excessof soluble bromide,and the nitrate from the mcta-
thetical reaction, there is formeda finely divided,granular
silver bromide whichhoweveryields a very fine emulsion.
Thin layersare ycllowishgreen,with a touch of olive-green,

Eder'sJalirbuchderPhotographie,6, 258(1892).
Ibid., 13, 509 (1899).

Pliot.VVoclicnblatt,1883,304.
Byemulsionsof'normalconcentration*oremcantthoseinwhichail

thegelatineandsalts.andailthewateraremixedat thestart;thusabout30
gramsAgNO,,24gramsKBr,jo-50grainsgélatine,andabout600gramswoter.
Thisexcludestheemulsionsin whichonlya fractionofthetotalgelatineis
emulsifiedwhiletherestisaddedafterthedigestionisfinished.
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in reflectedlight and blue-violetto red-violetin transmitted

light. This silver bromide is extraordinarilylight-sensitive
and is therefore known as 'highly-sensitive'or 'ripened'
silverbromide."

If silver nitrate is mixed with gelatine,water and an

exccss of potassium bromide, and the mixture is allowed

to standfor severaldays at 30°-4o°in a waterbath, the sen-

sitivencssinereasestwo-folclto -ten-fold. This was the basis

of Bennett's process (1878)for making sensitiveemulsions.

The process was soon supcrsededon account of the time

involvedand becausethe gelatinewas attacked badly. In

this and similar ripening processes,the grain of the silver

bromideincreasesin five days from0.0008-0.003nim."1

"At 60° the emulsion is changedpartly into the more

sensitiveform after a quarter of an hour, and pretty com-

pletelyat the end of one to three hours. It is then nearly

opaque to red light and is better ripened after four hours

heatingat 60° than it would have been after four days at

4un. In builiiigwalet (»uo°) the molecularchange of the

silver bromide takes place very rapidly. It is often ended

after only ten minutesboilingand is allnostalwayscomplète
after one-halfan hour to an hourand a half. The sensitive-

nessis then about the sameaswouldbeobtainedby digesting
for sixdaysat 35°-40°.î In generalEder foundthat halfan

hour's heating of silver bromidegelatine at 100° had the

sameeffectas heatingfor one to twohoursat 7o°-8o°. Ac-

cordingto Graeter, heating for fifteenminutes in a Papin's

digesterat 1400(pressureof fouratmospheres)producedthe

sameresult as heatingfor one hour at ioo°.

1Cf.EilcrPhot.Correspondes,17,30(1880).
TotwoEnglishmenbclongsthepriorityofthediscoverythatasilver

bromidegelatineemulsionchangesintothehighlysensitivemodificationmore
rapidlyathightempératuresthanat30"o". It iswellknownthatWortley
foundthatdigestingagélatineemulsionfora fewhoursat60°madeitassensi-
tiveasit wouldbecoincbystandingforrnanydaysatalowcrtempérature,Brit.
Jour.Phot.,23,307(1876).1tislesswidelyknownthatMansfield,atameet-
ingoftheIrishPhotographieSocietyonAugust13,1879,recommendedthaï
theemulsionbeboiledfortenminutesinsteadofbeingkeptfora longertime
inlukewarmwater.
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In the Photographie Almanacfor 1877Johnston rec-
ommended the addition of ammonia to the emulsion. In
1879Monckhoven'pointed out that heating an emulsionfor
a few hours with ammonia gave it the same sensitiveness
which it woutdhave obtainedif the neutral solutionhad been
heated for several days. Since ammonia givesgood results
only under certain conditionsand bad results (fog) under
other conditions,Monckhovenlater gave up ammonia. The
conditionsunder whichammoniaworkswellweredetermined
by Eder* in t88o. Onlyafter that was ammoniaused with
much success.

Ammonia,ammoniumcarbonate,and sodiumcarbonate
accelerate the ripeningof silverbromidegelatinecold, as was
pointed out by Eder in t88o and confirmedby Burton and
others. These substances increasealso the intensity of the
negative and make the emulsioncreamier. A subsequent
addition of the substances to an emulsionwhich has been
heated makes it distinctly more intense on developmentand
moresensitiveto light.

"One can add 1-2 percent of ammonia (sp. gr. 0.91) to
the liquid, unwashedemulsion. With this normal 'addition
of ammonia the increasein the size of the grain is moderate
and such asalwaystakesplacewhensilverbromideis modified.
It does not interfere in any way with the delicacyof the
image. With more ammonia,there is often formed a grain
which is muchtoo coarseand whichis visibleto the eye in the
print. A 5 percent ammonia attacks the gelatine when
heated, interfères with the solidificationand often causes
fog. When the emulsionis digestedfor a long time (twelve
to twenty-four hours) with ammonia, the silver bromide is
partly decomposedand causes fog.

At highertemperaturesthan 50°an unwashedemulsion
containing 1-2 percent of ammonia often fogs. Some gela-
tines will stand half an hour's heating at 700and a bromide
iodideemulsionstands up muchbetter than a straight bromide

1Phot.Correspondent,16,197(1879).
Sitzungsbcr. Atari. Wïss. Wicn, 81, II. 6H; (1880).
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emulsion. Manysorts of gelatinegive fogif heated for half

an hour with ammonia, and therefore Eder recommends

usually not to exeeeda temperatureof 4o°~5o°,and not to

heat for longerthan an hour. Rapidemulsionsare prepared
at 50°-6o°.

Sometimesan emulsioniscookedandcooledto 3o°-4o°,
whena trace ofammoniaisadded to makethe liquidalkaline

(i drop to ioo ce emulsionfor instance). On standingcold

before washing,such an emulsionripensa gooddealeven in

one day. Another method of preparingan emulsionis to

boil a slightlyacid emulsionfor perhaps halfan hour, then

cool to 400,add 1-3 percentof ammoniaandhold it at that

temperature for half an hour.

In an emulsionwhichbas beenpreparedwithammonia

and then washed thoroughly, there is no more ammonia,

whichis confirmedby Rammelsberg's observation1that silver

bromidecan be freed completelyfromammoniaby washing.

"The use of caustic ammoniaas a meansof increasing

the intensity introduces the followingdisadvantages. The

intensity is often too great so that the negativesare too hard

for portraits. When made with poor gelatinethe l'mulsion

fogs and comesloosefromthe plate in the fixing-bath. In

spite of this,the advantages,especiajlyin respectto sensitive-

ness, aresogreat that mostmanufacturersmakeuseofammo-

nia in preparingemulsions.

"Ammoniumcarbonate is lessenergeticthan ammonia.

Kder*called attention to its goodpropertiesin April,t88o.

A little later Forrest' describeda methodin whichlie boiled

a silver bromidegelatinetogetherwith ammoniumcarbonate

for ten to twenty minutes. Eder obtaincdgoodresults by

heating a neutral or slightly acid silver bromidegelatine,

coolingto and adding 2-5 percentofan ammonium

carbonate solution(1 10). Thé emulsionwasthen held at

4O°-5O°forone to two hours or was allowedto stand cold

Gmclin'sHandlntcliderCliemic,6tliEd.,3,¥»
1Stlzungslxjr.Akad.Wiss.Wicn,81,II, 687(1880).
Phal.Archiv..t88t,38.
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for forty-eight hours. In this way the négative becomes
stronger without becomingharsh, and there is no danger of
fog. At the same time the emulsionbecomescreamier and
lesstransparent. It is not sosensitive,howcver,as one made
withammonia."

One paragraph by ChapmanJones' contains some state-
ments to whichI may needto refer later, so I quote it.

"In 1878Mr. CharlesBennettprepared a very sensitive
gelatineemulsion,and by itsnteansproducedsomeinstantane-
ousnegativesthat astonishedthosewhosaw them. Bennett's
improvementconsisted of keeping the emulsion at a tem-
perature of about 900F for six or seven days. This tedious
procedurewas shownto be unnecessaryby Mr.G. Mansfield
in the followingyçar. He heated his cmulsionby means of
boiling water, and got sensitivcnessin minutes instead of
days. The highly sensitivecondition of silver bromide is
obtained only when the heating takes place in the presenceof gélatine, and apparently onty when the soluble bromide
is in excess,so that someremainsafter it has changed the
silver entirely into bromide. The etnulsion, when first pre-
pared, appears orange-coloredif looked through; but after
cookingit transtnitsgrey light. Thechangeof color indicates
that its absorptive action upon light is different, and as a
matter of fact the 'boiling'of the emulsionconfers a slightty
increasedsensitivenesstowards the less refrangible light."

Instead of washinga silverbromideemulsion to remove
the potassiumnitrate and the excessof potassium bromide,
the silver bromidemay be extracted in a centrifugal machine
and may later be taken up again in a fresh lot of gélatine.
An interestingaccount of someof the characteristics of this
process is given in a paper by Baekeland,' from which I
quote.

Many years ago, the centrifugalmachine was recom-
mendedfor the separationof bromideof silver from gelatine
emulsions. The machine ordinarity used for this purpose

and PracticeofPhmography,407(1904).*Int.Kongressangew.Chemie,Berlin,4, 411(1903).
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consistsmainlyof a silver-linedbronze drum about 40 cm

wide,having solidunperforated walls and suspendedin the

centreby a hollowstud protrudingfrom the bottom. When

a silver bromide gelatine emulsion is run into this vessel,

which revolvesat high speed, the particles of bromide of

silver,on accountof their higherdensity, are pressednearer

the walls,wherethey aggregate in a consistent mass, while

the gelatinesolutioncontainingany solublesalts leaves the

vesselnear the centre through the circular opening in the

cover. The wholeoperation is very similar to what occurs

in a centrifugalcream separator.
Makersof silverbromideemulsionhave a verydivided

opinionas to the practical advantages of the centrifugal
methodand I knowmore than one of them who daim that

they never have been able to obtain good results with it.

Onthe other hand, speakingfrom personalexperience,I can

state that a properlymade centrifugalbromideof silver will

give emulsionsat least as good as those obtained by any
other methodand this with a regularityand a simplicityfar

exceedingthoseof the washingmethod. Asto the regularity
and case of this process,1 could give no better illustration

titan by mentioningthat a few years ago there weremanu-

facturedunder my directionabout 100kilometersof bromide

paper about 63 cm wide and whichhad to be of the same

qualityas it wasintendedfora singleorderand to beusedfor

onesinglepurposeunder the sameconditions.

"In order to utilize a centrifugal machine successfully,

manyfactors must be taken into consideration. Asidefrom

the obviousnecessityof havinga tnechanically-perfectopera-

ting machine,the speed of whichshouldalwaysbc the same,
1 might mention the followingrequirements:

"The centrifugal machine should always be operated
at the same temperature. This can be obtained by placing
the machinein a roomwhercthe temperaturecan be kept as

constantas possibleduring ail seasons. It is better to adopt
for standard températureone whichis relativelyhigh,as, by

doingso, it is casier to obtain regutarity in manufacturing.
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Duringcolderdays it is alwaysless difficultto increase the
temperature artificiallythan to cool the room in summer
time. For the United States a working temperature of
3o°-35° has provento be very practical. This temperature
isnot objectedto by theemployées,especiallyifthe centrifugal
room is isolatedfrom all the others and if they are not re-
quired to stay in it duringall the time of the operation.

"If the room is not always heated to the same tem-
perature, great variations in the quality of the separated
bromideof silverwill occur,as the ripeningof the emulsion
willbe activatedor lovveredaccordingto the température.

"The flowof the initial emulsionhas to be regulated in
such a way as always to deliver the liquid with the same
speedsothat a givenamountof emulsionwillinvariablytake
exactlythe sametime to run throughthe centrifugalmachine.

Anyvariations in the flowwill producea more or less
ripened bromideof silver which will separate more or less
easily and will modify profoundly the ultimate character
of the finalproduct. Theproperway is to preparethe initial
emulsionin smallbatchesat short intervalsand to run these
throughthe machinein periodsnot exceedingthirty minutes;
thus it is possibleto avoid that the latterportionsof silver
bromideof a singlebatchshouldbecomemuchriper than the
firstones.

Whenthe bromideof silver is onceseparatedfrom the
liquid and thereby pressedagainst the wallsof the drum,
no furtherappreciablechangesof the photochemicalqualities
willoccur,probablybecauseit is no longersurroundedby salt
or ammoniasolutionwhich,under ordinaryconditions,has a
ripeninginfluenceon this silvercompound.

"It is not desirableto run the emulsionthrough the
centrifugal machine slower than is strictly necessary for
easilyseparatingall the bromideof silverexcept such small
fractions as cannot well be separated by centrifugal force,
be it that these particlesare extraordinarilysmallor that a
certain amount of bromideof silver remainsin a colloidal
state in the gelatinemedium,or is actuallydissolvedby the
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alkaline salts or ammonia contatned in the liquid. Practice

alone will establish thèse rulcs for each particular kind of

emulsion. If bromideof silver separated from an emulsion

by centrifugal force be deposited against the walls of the

centrifugaldrum, it willbe pressedtighter and tighteragainst

it and after enoughtime lias elapsed it will becomeso hard

as to acquire physical propertics which will make it rather

difficult to disaggregateit again, and renders it unfit to be

reincorporated in a gelatine solution. My personal ex-

pericncchas alsoshownme that the photochemicalproperties
of such hard, pressed bromide of silver becomemodifiedto

such an extent as to render it valuelessfor photographie

purposes. This is one of the reasons why the amount of

bromide of silver separated in one 'run' should be limited

to what experiencebas indicated to be a maximumfor each

kind of emulsion. In practice I allowan amountof emulsion

correspondingto about 5 kilos of nitrate of silver to be run

throughinonecontinuousoperationafterwhichthecentrifugal

drum is emptied."
"Bromide of silver separated in the centrifugalmachine

from a gelatinesolutionalways containsa moreor less large

amount of organicgelatinous matter. This can be brought

to a minimumby treating the firstly separatedsilverbromide

with hot water, grinding it in a mortar and running it again

through the centrifugal machine. By repeating this opera-

tion several times, almost all organic matter can be elhni-

nated.

Forpracticalpurposes it is not necessarynor desirable

to carry on the purification of bromide of silver beyond

certain limits. It has, on the contrary, been my experience

that bromideof silvercentrifugedonce willgivea moresatis-

factory emulsionthan if it was thus treated severaltimes.

"After some practice with the centrifugal machine, it

becomespossibleto judge the future qualitiesof the silver

emulsion according to the way the separated bromide of

sitver fecls in the drum. A soft deposit whichyields easily

to the fingerwitha greasy feelingis an indicationfor a dense
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and rather 'slow' bromideof silver;a hard and dry depositindicatesoppositequalities."I
I foundit a commendablepracticeto submit the depositof bromideof silver to a superficialwashingso as to free it

fromany excessof adheringgelatinesolution. This removes
most organic matters, ammonia or dissolvedsalts. After
the machine is finallystopped,any remainingwater is care-
fullypouredoffand afterwardsdrainedby keepingthe vessel
upsidedown for a few seconds,after which the lid 'of the
centrifugalmachinecan be removed.

"A practical way for detachingthe deposit of bromide
ofsilveris to usea strongand broadhomspatula. Acertain
amountof silver bromidesticks to the walls,but can be rc-
movedby rubbing it gently by meansof a pure pieceof Para
rubber,care being taken to moistenthe adheringmassat the
sametime with some lukewarmwater. Proceedingcarefullythere willbe almostno lossof bromideof silver.

"The amount of water used for detaching the silver
hromidemust be deducted fromthe total quantity of water
which will be added afterwards with the gelatine, for the
finalmakingup of the emulsion.

"I
found it practical to keep the so-separatedbromide

of silver in properly covered earthenwarejars for a con-
siderablelengthof time. Eachvesselborea label givingfull.
descriptionof the date of preparation of the bromide of
silver, also indicationsas to amount, quality, etc. I was
thusable to keepan assortmentof differentgradesof bromide
of silver ready for instant use. By mixing this bromide
withthe requiredamount of gelatinesolution1 couldpreparein a very short tirne almost any kind of an emulsion. Any-
body whohas ever made bromideemulsionswill readily see
what an enormoussimplificationhas thus beenaccomplishedin the delicatepreparationof bromideof sitverand its emul-
sions.

"I
made several observationsas to the limit of time a

so-preparedbromideof silver can be kept without notable
détérioration. In someexperimentsI kepta batch of bromide



of sitverfor over two yearsand wasable to use it at the end

of this time. The only change was a slight increasein

sensitivenessand somelossin 'density.'

For bromideof silveras used for bromidepaper, there

is very little change in the ready-madebromide of silver,

evenafter three and four months. 1 wouldadvise to avoid

keepingthis product in roomswhichare too hot or in which

there are objectionablegaseous émanations. A cool cellar

or better, an ice-boxis the proper storageplacefor this deli-

cate product. It is necessarythat the silverbromidemass

shouldbe kept moist and under no circumstancesshould it

be allowedto becomedry; under the Jatterconditionit seems

to undergoallotropiemodificationsby whichits photochemical

propertiesundergoobjectionablechanges.

It is furthermoreof the utmost importanceto remove

the last tracesof ammoniaor solublesaltsby a finalwashing

as described above. If the ammonia or soluble salts are

présent, the bromide of silver has a tendencyto keep on

ripening'untilit bccomcsvaluelessforphotographiepurposes.

This isprobablydue to the slight solventactionwhichammo-

nia orsolublesalts exerciseonsilverbromide,therebyfacilita-

ting physicalchanges in the size and generalnature of the

particlesof silver bromide.

"Reincorporating the centrifugal bromideof silver in

gelatinesolution is not alwaysan easy operationand bas to

be done with great care. I can recommendthe following

method.

"First, dissolveail of the gelatinein a minimumamount

of water and keep the remainderof the wateras hot as the

handcan bear it. Put the bromideof silverin a largeporce-

lain mortar which in winter time should have been pre-

viouslyheated by putting in it some wannwater, so as to

avoida chillingeffecton the material. If the silverbromide

has beenkept in stock, under water, pouroff this water and

take note of the amount of it, so as to replaceit afterwards

with an equivalentof waterwhen makingup the final emul-

sion.
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Nowpoursomeof the hot wateronthe mass of bromide
of silver and break the lumps of this material by gently
pounding some with a pestle. After a while, the material
will begin to disaggregateto allow a gentle rotating motion
of the pestle, holding the top of the handle of the same be-
tween the thumb, forefingerand middlefinger,and describingin this waya loosegyratory motionwiththe lowerpart of the
pestle. Stronggrinding shouldbe avoidedbecause the silver
bromideparticleswould thereby undergochanges which are
liable to produce 'foggy' emulsions. After a few minutes
the feelingof coarse lumps in the bottom of the mortar will
disappear. As soon as this point is reached let the liquid
stand motionlessfor about thirty seconds,and afterwards
carefullypour off the milky liquid in the hot gelatine solu-
tion while stirring the latter, take great care that only the
well-suspendedsilver bromideparticlesare poured off, while
the heavier and coarser grains remain in the mortar. Add
again hot water and repeat the same manipulation several
times until all the sitver brumide lias thus been divided,
suspended in water, and poured into the gelatine solution.
It is needlessto say that during all this time, the gelatine
mixture should be stirred continuously so as to facilitate
complèteincorporationof its constituents.

It will almust always happen that a small amount of
'sandy' bromideof silver will remain in the bottom of the
mortar and refuses to suspend itself in water. This coarse
material shouldbe consideredas harmfulto a good emulsion,
and thereforemust be absolutely left out. As the quantity
of this coarse bromide is very small in a well-conducted
operation, the loss resulting therefrom is too small to be
mentioned.

"After what I have said about it, it stands to reason
that differentkinds of bromide of silver, 'quick' or 'slow,'
can be compoundedin various proportionsso as to produce
any desirablemixture. As to the amount of gelatine and
water, this can vary in very wide proportions, according
to the particularpurposesfor whichthe emulsionis intended,
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and this matter dependsentirelyon specifieformulaeadopted
by each manufacturer.

"Usingthe abovemethod,extraordinarilylargequantities
of bromideof silver emulsioncan be preparedat the same
time.

"Emulsionsof centrifugalbromideof silverhave a great

advantageby the fact that theyahvayshave thesamechemical

composition, which is not usually the case with washed
emulsions which may retain variable proportionsof un-
eliminatedsolublesalts or ammonia,togetherwith undefined

products of partial destruction of gelatine. It has beenmy
experiencethat papcrs,plates,or filmscoatedwithcentrifugal
emulsionsshowgenerallybetter keepingqualitiesthan those

coated with washedemulsions.

"All things beingthe same,thesetting powerofa centrif-

ugal emulsion will be grcater than that of a washedone,
becausethe gelatineof the former is all addedfreshand has

not any opportunity to undergochemicalchangesduring the

'ripening' and washingprocess.

"By the centrifugal method as described above, the

manufactureris entirely independentof the qualityof water
as used in the washingprocess. Everybodyknowsthat in

the washing process the water will have considerablein-

fluenceon the emulsion;the final result may dependon the

chemical composition, bacteriologicaland mechanicalcon-

ditions, and also by the temperature of the water used for

washing. AH these facts, especially in summer time, may
contribute to produce irregularities in manufacturingand

cause financiallosses."JI

Eder' points out that there is a connectionbetweenthe

color of a silver brornideemulsionand the degrceof ripen-

ing.
While ripening, silver bromide undergoesa changeof

color. When looked at by reflected light, the yellowish-
white color of the unripe emulsionchangesto an olive-green
shade (conversionof the 'white' modificationto the 'green.')')

1Rder'sHandbuchderPhotographie,sthEd.,3,I,65(1902).
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Monckhoven'was the first to call attention to this color

change.
Someconclusionsas to the sensitivenessofa silverbromide

emulsioncan be basedon the color. Foreach silverbromide
emulsionthe color by reflectedlight becomesmore greenish
and the color by transmitted light becomesmore violet or

blue, the longer the emulsionis ripened.
"'l'hese colors are quite different,however,with einul-

sionsprepared by differentmethods. An emulsionprepared
with ammoniacalsilver oxidc at 40° always appears some-
what blue by transmitted lighteven whenit is not sensitive.
An emulsionpreparedby heating without ammoniamay be
moresensitiveand yet appear reddishviolet by transmitted

light. This does not change the fact that films from the
same emulsionbecome more transparent to blue light and
at the sametime moresensitiveas the digestionis prolonged.
Bytransmitted light, thin layersof an unripeemulsionappear
yellowish-redto blood red by transmitted light. As the

ripeningproceedsand the sensitivenessinereases,the color

by transmitted light passes through reddish-violetand gray
violetto grayishblueor greenishblue.

"The progressivechange in color by transmitted light is

accompaniedby a coarseningof the grain of the emulsion,
whitethe coveringpower (opacity) of the solution becomes

correspondinglyless.

Asa general thing, unripeemulsions(witha red color)

developwithout fog, but are only slightlysensitiveand give
harsh negatives whichare lacking in half tones. An emul-
sion with a grayish blue color is usually ripened normally
whiteone with a greenishblue eclor is over-ripe and fogs
when developed. The coarse-grainedtransparent films are

very sensitivebut giveflat negativeslackingin contrast."

Though ripeningan emulsionmakes it more sensitive,
this processcannot be carried beyonda certain point either

1Phot.Correspondenz,16,149(1879).
Additionsofsitveriodideandsilverchloridechangethecolorandit

maythenbedifficulttodrawanyconclusionastothesensitiveness.
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becausethe grain of the silverbromidemaybecomesocoarse
that the plate is no longersatisfactoryor because,as is usually
the case, the unexposedplate fogs whenplaced in the de-

veloper. I quote from Eder1 in regard to both these

points.

"Through further heating and other treatment to favor
the agglomerationof the particles, the finely-dividedsilver
bromidebecomesquitecoarse in grain. It is still very sensi-

tive, but the coarscnessof the grain makesthe filmuselessfor

photographiepurposes. It would be a mistake,however,to

supposethat a coarse-grainedsilver bromideis necessarily
moresensitive than a finely-dividedsilverbromide."

"The coarsely flocculentsilver bromide[precipitatedin
absenceof gelatine] is of no value photographicallybecause
it does not give uniformfilms and becauseit is extremely
insensitive. Eder and Toth heated sucha coarselyflocculent
silverbromidein glycerineat ioo° formorethan halfan hour.
After adding gelatine, a sample was developedwith ferrous
oxalatpbut proved to be much less sensitivethan the most
insensitiveof the unripenedfinely-dividedemulsions."

"If the digestion of a silver bromidpgélatine is con-
tinued for a very longtime (8-14 days or more),the finely-
divided granular silver bromide usually undergoesanother
considerableincrease in the size of the grain. Lumps are
formed0.02-0.04 mm in diameter. Theseare visibleto the
naked eye. They consist for the most part of decomposed
silverbromidewhichblackensin the developereven though
not exposed to light. Under these circumstancesthe plates
are said to show fog.' A decreasein the amountof gelatine,
absenceof an excessof potassium bromide,and raising the

temperatureabove6o°are favorable to the formationof these

lumps; presence of potassium bromide, etc., prevent their
formationforquite a while. It is characteristicof the coarser
silverbromide particles of the finely-dividedgranular silver
bromideto blackenin the developermorecasily than do the

1Edcr'sHandbuchderPhotographie,jih Ed.,3,1,56,29.57,8ï (1902).
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particles of the finely-dividedpulverulent silver bromide.'

'l'he previouslymentioned,verycoarselumpsof silverbromide

are especiallyreadily blackenedby a normal developereven

though they have never beenexposcdto light.' Thechemical

rcducibilityof silver bromideand the decompositionby light
are increasedand made easierwith the increasein the density
of the silver bromide. A developedand fixednegativeshows

a more or less fine grain of metallic silver corresponding

eloselyto the grain of the silverbromide."

AUthe ways of obtaininga highly sensitive emulsion

lead finally to a foggingemulsion. If a slightly acid silver

brotnide gelatine is kept at 3o°-4o°, the sensitivenessin-

creasesfrom day to day. About the seventh day, sometimes

earlierand somctimcslater, theemulsionbegins to décompose.
It fogs in the developeror, in other words, blackensalsoon

the unexposedportions. At higher temperatures the emul-

sion ripens more quickly and the foggingusually takes place
after three-quartersofan hour to two hours,sometimessooner

and sometimeslater. Differentkinds of gelatinedo not act

alikeby any means.

"In a neutral gelatine solution, digestion or heating
causes fogging more quickly than in slightly acid solution.

A trace of acetic acid, hydrochloricacid or nitric acid suffices

to keep the emulsion clear even though heated for quite a

while. For this reason many photographersadd acid when

ripeningan emulsionby boilingbecauseotherwise it is pain-

fully easy to go too far and to cause fogging. When the

digestionis carried on at a somewhatlower temperature, the

change takes place more slowlyand it is possible to kecp
track of it even without acid. Too much acid is harmful

and delays the ripening.
"In presence of substancesgiving an alkaline reaction,

1Ifsuchanemulsionisspreadonplates,thecoarse-graincdsilverbromide
sinksdownupontheglass.Wlientheplateisdevelopedtheair sideof the
filmremainsclearwhiletheglasssidefogsquickly.

'ThisobservationwasmadebyEderduringhismicroscopicmeasurc-
mentsandcomparisonsof platesbeforeandafterdevelopnient.Cf.Pilot.

Correspondenz,«7,30(1880).
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the emulsionripensat a lowertemperatureand it is not safe
to raise the temperature too much or the emulsionwill fog.
At ordinary temperature i-a percent of liquid ammonia

(sp. gr. o.9t) producesno fogeven after eightdays. When
the emulsionis digestedat 30°-40° withammonia,fogsome-
timesoccursin an hour,but ordinarityonlyafter threeor four
hours. There is alwaysfog if the digestionlasts twenty-four
hours. At 60°-70° silverbromidegelatine is entirelyruined
at the end of six hours,whileit spoilsalmostinstantaneously
at ioo°.

"A trace of caustic alkali producesno fog at ordinary
temperature;at îoo"it decomposesthe silvcrbromidegelatine
so energetically that the latter turns brown and metallic
silver précipitâtes. Large quantities of caustic ammonia,
to percent for instance,are very dangerousin an emulsion

frequentlycausing fogeven at 30°.
Alkalinecarbonates,suchas ammoniumcarbonateand

soda,are much milder. Asilverbromidegelatinecanevenbe
boiledwithone-fourthto one-halfpercentofsolidatuiuutiium
carbonatefor ten or fifteenminuteswithoutany dangerfrom

fog. An emulsion willeven stand an hour'sheatingat 300-
400 in presence of 1 percent of soda without fogging. Of
coursethere is fog if the heating is kept up longenough.

"Since a gelatine emulsion behaves quitc differently
in presenceof an alkali from the way it doeswhenit reacts

acid, one must pay attention to the acidor the alkalinere-
action of the gelatine. An acid gelatinedoesnot act dele-

teriouslyon silver bromideeven if kept at the boilingpoint
for a short time. An alkaline gélatine"easilycauses fog.
If one does not add an alkali delibcratelyand consequently
does not take account of its secondarydecomposingaction,
there willbe trouble in casean alkali is presentby accident,
as for instance, in those methods in whichthe emulsionis
cooked. The appearanceofammoniaisverydisadvantageous
whenthe emulsionisheatcdforseveraldaysat 3O°-35°(Ben-
nett's process) becauseone is not lookingout for the un-

foreseen,secondary reactionsof the ammoniawhichcause
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fog when the digestionis prolonged. In this case one must
start with an acid gélatinewhichwill probably not develop
ammonia inside of ten days whereasammonia is given off
from an alkalinegelatineafter two to four days. An alkaline
gelatine is harmless with alkalinepotassium bromide if one
deliberately adds ammoniaat the beginningbecausethen the
whole method is one that is adapted to the alkalinesolution.

"The followingthings tend to prevent fog in the emul.
sion

"(i) Addition of silver iodide to silver bromide. A
bromide-iodide emulsion does not spoil so readily when
heated and also withstands the ammoniacalprocessesbetter.

(2) An excess of solublebromideduring the heating.
An emulsionwhichcontainsno excessof solublebromidefogs
readily. For this reason, care shouldbe taken not to over-
heat a washed emulsion when melting it again; the tem-
perature should be kept below5o°-6o°.

(3) An excessof a solublechloridealso tends to check
foggingduring the ripening,but it is by no meansso effective
as a bromide.

(4) Anadditionofacidchecksfoggingwhenthe emulsion
is to be boiled.

"When silver bromide is precipitated from aqueous
solution and washed, and afterwardscooked with gelatine,
it fogs more readily than if cookedwith glycerineor with
gum arabic. Glue (gelatine)acts towards silversalts and in
gencral as a reducingagent as Bizio'showedsometinte ago.
He found, for instance, that mercuricchloride is reduced
by glue and water to mercurouschloride,and that mercuric
oxide is reduced to the metalby an alkalincsolutionof glue.

Duringthe month-longaction of aqueous gelatine on
silver bromidein the cold,the day-longdigestionat 3o°-4o°,
and the minute-longdigestionat 100°, there is a slight re-
duction to silver subbromidcwhichdoes not necessarilyshow
as a darkening. Weneednot wonder,therefore,that alkaline

1Dcr.client.Gcs.,Berlin,9,1438(187*).
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emulsionsfog morerapidly than acidones. Asilverbromide
collodionfogsalso if left for months in contact with tannin,

gallicacid,etc.
"In the dry state gelatine appears to have only a negli-

gible,exceedinglyslight,reducing action on silver bromide.
At any rate a completelydry emulsiondoes not usually fog
insideof several years."

From the very nature of things an emulsionis rarely
homogeneous. I quote from Eder' in regard to this point.

"Silver bromidegelatine alwayscontains silver bromide
indifférentdegreesof ripeness. The silver bromidethat ispre-
cipitatedat first, is formedin presenceof a greaterexcessof
ammoniumbromide,etc., than is that prccipitated towards

the end of the run. If we work with ammoniacalsilver

oxide,the amount of ammonia varies during the precipita-
tion. A part will of course be digested somewhat longer
than the rest. The portions on the walls of the fiask will
be heatedsoonerthan those in the middle,etc.

"The correetnessof these speculationscan be tested

cxpcrimentally. Hcata dilute emulsioncontainingrelatively
little emulsion for three hours, and separate the precipi-
tate into three portionsaccording to the rate of sedimenta-

tion. The coarse-grainedsilver bromide, whichsettles first,

givesa transparentemulsionif takenup in a neutral gelatine;
it shows140on the Warnerkesensitometerand fogssliglitly.
Thesecondportiongivesa fineemulsionand 24 W, whilethe
third portionshows21 W and doesnot fogat ail.3 Similar
resultswereobtainedby J. Plener*with his centrifugalma-

chinein the presenceof lïder. In a half-ripeemulsion,pre-

pared with ammonia,the finest, pulverulent silver bromide
is the least sensitive while the somewhat coarser (denser)
silvcr bromide, which still gives a fine emulsion,is more
sensitive. With emulsionswhich have bcen ripened for a

longtimeand whichare close to the maximumsensitiveness,

Bdcr'sHandbuchder'Photographie,5U1Ed.,3,I, 64(iqoj).
Phot.News,1883,81.
Phot. Correspondenz, 19, 306 (1882).
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the coarse-grainedsilver bromidefogs badly, white the finer
portion is very sensitiveand givesclear images.

"If a gelatine emtllsionsolidifiesslowlywhen poured
on glass plates, it often happens that the silver bromide
séparâtes. The coarser (sandy)portionof the silver bromide
sinks to the glass, while the surfacebecomespoor in silver
bromide. It may then happen that such slowly-solidified
plates give thin, monotonouspicturesand frill. If the gela-
tine film is removed, there remainson the glass, a thinner
image from the coarse-graincdsilver bromide. In other
cases there is formedat the surfacean imagewhichis thin but
not fogged. When plates are lookedat from the glass side

they appear badly fogged,due to the silverset free from the
coarse-grainedsilver bromide.

"Schaum's' investigationsonthe structureof the negative
are of importance. He found that the uppermostlayer con-
tains less silver bromidegrains than the lowerlayers-prob-
ably as a result of sédimentation. Whenthe finishednegative
was examined microscopically,onlya fewscattered grains of
silver werefound near the surface. A little lowerthere was a

layer containing many grains and belowthis thcre were one
or more layers of silver grains.

"If one silver bromidegelatineplate is exposedfrom the
film side and another from the glassside (makingallowance
for the absorption of light by the glass) the first picture
developsblacker and the grainsof silver are on the surface.
In the other case the image is weakerand the grains of silver
are nearly uniformty distributed through ail levels of the
film. Abegg' explained this phenomenonas due to the
decreaseddiffusionof the bromideset freeby light."

Liesegang»has made some observationswhich seem to
him to indicate that silvernitrate can co-existwith a soluble
halide in an emulsion. The conditionfor this is a very
simpleone. The two solutionsmustnot bemixedthoroughly.

Eder'sJalirbuchderPhotographie,»s,281(1901).
Mbit»., is. 9 (1901).

5 Ibid., tg, 602 (1901).
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His attention was first called to this whenpreparinga silver
bromide collodionemulsion. A titration of the first wash
water showedan utiusml excessof bromide. On the other
hand onepart of the emulsion,when squeezed,gave a corre-

spondingexcessof silver. The aqueous silver nitrate solu-
tion whichhad been addedto the bromidecollodion,wastoo
concentrated. In consequence,some of the collodionhad
been precipitatedand this had carried down silver nitrate
with it. Thc reaction between this absorbed silver nitrate
and the excessof the solublebromideoutside took placevery
slowly for reasons which will be given later. Exactly the
same thing can happen when preparing a silver bromide

gelatine emulsion. A too concentrated silver nitrate solu-
tion will precipitate a portion of the gelatine. This is the
more surprising because saturated silver nitrate solutions
dissolvesolid gelatine. Even when the mixture is stirred

vigorously,the salts remain for quite a time without re-

acting, since the gelatineparticles,precipitatedby the silver

nitrate, retain this salt tenaciously. The reaction is com-

plete only after solidificationand a washing lasting several
hours. In order to show this apparent retarding of the re-
action it is not even necessaryto have a colloidalmedium.
An almostsaturated aqueoussilvernitrate solutionis allowed
to dropfroma pipette into a vesselfilledwith a 25-30percent
aqueous solutionof potassiumbromide or sodium chloride.
The amount of the latter solution was so great that there
was enough halide to react with ten times the amount of
silvernitrate to be run in. The mixturewasallowedto stand
for several minutes, the halide poured off from the silver
bromide or chloride, and the precipitate was washed twice
with water. The secondwashwater containedquite a good
deal of silver nitrate. When the concentratedsilver nitrate
solution is poured into the halide solution, at once therc is
formed around each drop a film of silver bromide or silver
chlorideas the case may be. This protects the silvernitrate
in the interiorof the.drop. The diffusionof the silvernitrate

through this walltakes place fairly slowly. If the two solu-
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tions are eqtiimolecular,the diffusionthrough the membrane

may even be suspendedfor a short time. Whenthe silver
halide moléculescombine to form larger complexes, this

destroys the membrane whiehconsistedof very small, co-
herent silver bromide molecular complexes. When this
takes place, there is a further reaction betwecn the silver
nitrate and tlte halide."

This difficultycitedby Liesegangisa specialoneand can

easily beeliminatcd. Moreseriousis the lack of homogeneity
discoveredby Homolka'whosepaper 1give in full.

"Jluch has been writtenand said during the last twenty
years about the so-called'edge-fog'of silverbromidegelatine
dry plates. Differentpeoplehave advanced different views
in regard to the nature and formationof edge-fog,and they
have brought forward hypothèsesand theories. AH may
have been right up to a certain point but no completely
satisfactory explanation has been given for the very good
reason that noone has madeany experiments.

In the followingparagraphs1 communicatethe results
of a series of experimentswhich may pcrhaps increase our

knowledgeas to the formationof 'edge-fog.' The experi-
ments in question lasted overa periodof about two years, a

time which is too brief for the nature of the subject. On
the other hand, if plates rernain free from fog at the cdges
for two years, it is safe to assumethat they willnot show

any great amount of fogat the end of the third year. It is

also to be rememberedthat it is not a commercialcustotn to

keepdry plates forseveralyearsunlessforvery specialreasons
and to cstablishsomc definitepoint. Also,it is well-known
that the very best dry platesdo not improvewhenkept two

and threeyears.
Asexpérimentaltnaterial1madeuse of an ammoniacal

silver oxide emulsion,containing3 percent silver iodide and
made according to a slightly înodificdRder proeess. The

experimentalplates werepouredwith this emulsionwithout

Phot.Corresponde)»:,42,550(1905).
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any previonspreparationand were dried in an air-bath at

25°C. Plates thus prepared showed a sensitivenessof

I2o-i4° Scheiner.

"The followingpoints were then estaWished:

(i) If everytraceof solublebromide(potassiumbromide
or ammoniumbromide)is removedfromthe emulsionby very
careful washing with ice-colddistilled water, plates thus
treated always show a strong edge-fogand a perceptible
generalfog after about six weeks.

"(2) If potassiumbromide is added to the complctely
washedemulsionbeforepouring,in the amountof 20ce of a
r too potassiumbromide solution to a liter of emulsion,
such plates showdeep fog on the edgesafter two or three
montas but remainclear over the other portions up to two

years.

"(3) If platesmade witha completelywashedemulsion
are dried, bathed in the 1 100potassiumbromidesolution,
and driedagain, there is no trace of fogon the edgesor of

gêneraifogevenafter two years.
"It has long been knownthat the presenceof alkali

bromidesin the emulsionkeeps the plates free from fog.
It nowappearsthat the effectis differentif the alkalibromide
is added to the liquidemulsionbeforepouringor if the dried

platesare bathed in a potassiumbromidesolutionand dried

again.
"The followingexperimentsconfirmthis surprisingfact

and giveus a simpleexplanationof it.

"If a dry plate is bathed for two or three minutes in a
ï or 2 percent solution and is then dried in the dark, the

plate becomesa dark blackish-brownafter a few minutes

exposureto daylight.1 I have found that quite a different
effect isobtainedif about 2 gramsof sodiumnitrite is added
to a liter of liquid emulsion just before pouring. Plates
made from such an emulsionand dried in the usual way
also becomecoloreddark brownafter exposureto daylight

1Cf.O'Farrel:Brit.Jour.Phot.,34,423(1887).
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but along the edgea strip, about 10mm wide, remainsun-
coloredand clear,evenajter beingexposedfora wholeday. It
does not becomeeither more or lessgray than wouldhave
been the case with an ordinary plate, which had not been
treated with sodiumnitrite and whichhad receivedthe same

exposure. From this one nmstconclitdethat the edgeso/ the

platescontainno sodiumnitrite. Sinceit is well knovvnthat

plates dry first at the edgesand last at the centre, the only
possibleexplanationof this phenotnenonis that as the plates
dry and the solidifyinggel is still supersaturatedwith water,
there is a migrationor diffusionof the readilysolublesodium
nitrite from the drying edge to the still gelatinous centre.
This migrationceasesonly whenthe centreof the plate has
lost so much water by evaporationthat the gelatine there is
nearer .the solid, rigid state than the liquid, mobile state.
It is differentwith the plates whichwerebathed in a nitrate
solution. During the few minutes in which the gelatine
was in the nitrite bath it took up very little water, so little
that a mobilegel wasnot formed. Thereforeno diffusionof
the sodiumnitrite fromthe edgesto the centrecan take place
and the plate thereforebecomesuniformlydark on exposure
to the light without the formationof a clear strip along the

edges.
Whatholdsfor sodiumnitrite must alsohold for other

readily soluble salts, especially for the very soluble alkali
bromides. The followingexperiments show that this is

actually so.

(i) A plate wasmadefroma carefullywashedemulsion
and wasdried in the usual way. It wasthen bathed for two
minutes in a i ioo potassium bromide solution, dried,
and exposedto candielight for a short timein a dark room.
When the plate was developed,it gradually becamc uni-

formlydark with no strip alongthe edge.
"(2) To a liter of a carcfullywashed,liquidemulsion2

grams of potassium bromide wereadded, the emulsionwas

poured on plates and dried in the ordinary way. A dry
plate, prepared in this way, wasexposedto candielight for a
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short time in a dark roomand then developed. The resuit•
wasa very densefog alongthe edgeswhitethe centre of the

plate only became dark after a prolonged development.
After what bas already been said the explanation of this

phenomenonis a very simpleone. Duringthe dryingof the

plates the potassiumbromide bas diffusedfront the edges
to the centre. Whenthe exposedplate is placed in the de-

veloper,the edges blacken first because they contain little
or no potassium bromide, while the potassium bromide

presentin the centre of the plate producesits usual retarding
effect.

"This makesa numberof long knownphenomenaand
facts quite clear and intelligible. Amongthem are the fol-

lowing

(i) Small dry plates, which are made by cutting up
largersizesof finisheddry plates, never showa strip of fog
alongthe eut edges. Thefogappears onlyalongthe original
edges. The reason for this is that the original edges are

comparativelyfree from alkalibromideswhilethe eut edges,
whichwerepart of the middleof the largerplate, contain thc
normalamountof alkalibromide.

(2) Everyphotographer is familiarwith the fact that
in the large majority of commercialplates, the image, and

especiallythe sky, beginsto appear first at the edgesof the

plate. The reason for this is that the edges, being com-

parativelyfreeof potassiumbromide,developfaster than the
centreof the plate wherethe potassiumbromideretards the

development.

Asbas alreadybeensaid, these experimentsweremade
with an ammoniacal silver oxide emulsion. Similar ex-

perimentswith a heated emulsion,havinga sensitivenessof
io°-i i Scheiner, gave the sameresultsbut it shouldbe noted
that thereis lesstendencyto form fogalongthe edgeswhen
the emulsionis ripened by heating than when it is made

by the ammoniaprocess."

Thenature and propertiesof the gelatinein making the
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emulsionhas a great importance for the theory of ripening.
I quote from Eder:'

"The gelatine has a décisiveeffecton the quality of the
emulsion, both through its consistency and through its
chemical characteristics. Silver bromide will not stand a

long heating or a digestionwith ammoniain the case of any
gelatine whatsoever;certain bad kindsof gelatinedecompose
the silverbromideand causefogevenafter a short digestion.'

Evenwhentwo gelatinesworkclearand well,they may
show differences. The important matter is whether the

gélatine is 'hard1 or 'soft.' A hard gclatinesolidifiesquickly
and gives a solid jelly which usually swcllsbut slowlywhen
immersed in aqueous solutions. A soft gelatine has quite
the oppositecharacteristics.'

"A hard gelatine is generally easier and quicker with

which to work, especially in summer, because the emulsion

solidifies readily on the plates even in hot weather, and also

because the films adhère better to the glass and do not corne

off, when fixed, so readily as when a soft gelatine is usorl."

"Along with thest- advantages, the hard gelatine has

disadvantagcs which should bc known by people who are

Eder's Hamlbuch (1er Photographie, 5th Ed., 3, 1, 31, 36, 39 (1902).
1

Gélatines, which contain large amounts of reducing constitucnts, evcn
color an ammoniacal silver oxide solution dark when heated (reduction to

silver). H. W. Vogel rccoiumemls, as a prelimimiry test, to dissolve gelntine
in ten parts of water and to heat it with solution, t to, to which just enough
ammoniu has heen addeel to rcdissolvc the precipitatc. If tlie gelatine simples
are colorai yellow to brown thcreby, they are unlit tu use in preparing an
ammoniacal silver bromide cmulsion, Iwcause tlie plates will tend to fug and
will not kcep well. Eder's Jalirbuch (1er Photographie, to, 496 (1901). Eder

says this test is only a first approximation nnd is not conclusive as to tlie suit-

iiliility uf any given gélatine for use in emulsions. When working on a com-
mercial scilc, one sl-oukl or«kr simples from the différent inakcrs of gélatine,
shnultl make comparative expérimenta with silver bromide cmulsions made
front thèse simples, and should lay in large stocks nf thé Ijcst kinds.

The mamifacturers niake hard gélatine by selecting the raw material
-with carc and by boiliug the gclatine carefully soas to avoid dcstroyiug tbe

sclting pmver by too long or too rapid heating. fn addition, a' hard gélatine
uften contins some alum, which gives the jelly a liner consistency. Too tntich

aluni is liarmfu'. Gckitine, which is niudc during the colder months is better
than that made in hot iveiither, a fact lirst pointed out by Eder in 1886.
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goingto work with it. A hard gelatinefogs readily; with a
soft gelatineit is easierfor an unskilledpersonto makca plate
whieh does not fog. This difficultywith the hard gelatine
disappearsif the gelatine is diluted or if some soft gelatine
is addedto it.

"The silver bromide plates made with hard gelatine
developrather slowly. The effect of the hard gelatine is

purely mechanical,however. Such plates can be developed
to any desired degree of intensity if they arc previously
softenedfora quarterofan hourin coldwater and eitherdried

again or developed at once.' The slow developmentcan
howeverbe preventedfromthe start by addingto the gelatine
emulsionsomc substance, such as sugar, which is solublein
cold waterand which opens the pores to the developer.

"Thèse peculiarities have caused many manufacturers
not to use hard gelatineexclusivelywhenpreparinggelatine
enuilsions;but rather to have soft gelatine constitute one-
third to one-halfthe mixture. The hard gelatineshouldal-

waysprepondcratcin the caseof emulsionsto beripenedwith
caustic ammonia because the gelatine suffers more in this

processthan when boiled."

"As a result of the investigations,to whichreferencelias
been made,stressshouldbe laid on the followingpointswhen

selectinga gelatine.

"(t) For methods not involvingammonia,the gelatine
shottld be acid and not alkaline; this is inunaterial in the
ammoniaprocesses.

(2) Manygélatinescontain reducingsubstances. If the
emulsionis boiled, treated with ammonia, etc., these sub-
stances causea foggingof the emulsion. In such casesthe
emulsionmust not be cookeda longtime and one must give
up ail hopeof reachinga high degreeof sensitiveness. With
a goodgélatineoneought to be ablc to digestan ammoniacal
silver oxideemulsionfor thirty minutesat 35"-40°without

causingfog.

1Abncy:Phot.News,1881,415.
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(3) Somegélatinestend to giverise totransparent spots
or lines. Unknowngelatinesshouldalwaysbe tested for this
before large quantities of emulsion arc prepared. Nothing
but a practical test is décisive..

(4) Gelatineshouldcontainnofat. Manyphotographers
believethat fat causessmalldepressionsin the filmand clear
points with blurrededgesin the négative(?) Tliepresenceof
fat can be detectedby lettingan aqueoussolution,containing
20-40grainsofgelatine,stand for sometimeina warmplace;
rings of fat then form on the surface.'t

(5) A 4 percent gélatinesolutionshouldsolidify com-
pletelyat about 200. Sincethis point of solidificationcorre-
sponds to a meltingpoint of about 290-3o0,weseethat the
easity-performedmeltingpoint determinationwill serve as a
partial test forgelatine. It is safe to assumethat the point of
solidificationis about S^jo0 lower than the melting point.
The gelatine is better the higher the meltingpoint and the
point of solidification,provided that the gelatine is com-
pletely solublein waterat 4o°-5o°.

"(6) The gelatine should be so firm ('hard') that the
silver bromidegelatine films preparcd from it cling to the
glass and do not corne looseduring the photographieopera-
tions of dcvelopingand fixing. If the filmcornesloosewith
an otherwise good quality of gelatine, this trouble can be
eliminated by addition of a small amount ofchromealum."

Sofar as one can judge at present, the changeswhich
the gelatine undergoesduring the preparationand keeping
of the emulsionare of differentnature:

"A. Hofmeister's experiments' show that prolonged

1Theclear,transparentpointsarereallyrarelydueto theprésenceof
fat. Therealcauseofthemliasnotbecnscttlcddefinitely.;butpeopleusuallymakea mistakeiuascribingthemto thepresenceoffat;becausethesame
troublesoccuralsowithgelatinescontainingnofat. Forthisreasonit isuse-
JesstoextractthegelatinewithalcoholbeforeusinaasrecommendedbyHear-
stick,Pliot.Wochcnbl.,1884,422.Besides,alcoholwouldnotdissolveneutral
fats. It isprettyriskytouseHgroineorbenzene,asrecommendedby Mrs.
Scola.Annnoniasaponifiesfat,E.Vogel,Phot.Mittheilungcn,36,117(1890)

'Chem.Ccntralbl.,1879,56.71.J.
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heating causesgelatine to decomposeinto two substances:
into semiglutine,CttHwN,,OM,which is insolublein alcohol
and isprecipitatedby platinumchloride;and intohemicolline,

CtfHjoNj.O,whichissolublein alcoholand is notprecipitated
by platinum chloride. Semiglutinereduces silver nitrate in
time without precipitating it, whilehemicollineprecipitates
silver nitrate as a flocculentmass. The lossof setting power
whichgelatineundergoeson prolongedheating is due to this

decomposition,which is not a putrefaction. After gelatine
bas been heated for several days, the decompositionhas

proceededto suchan extent that the gelatineremains liquid.
Boilingfor halfan hour to an hour bas no disturbingeffect.1

Whenboiledfor twoor three hoursat ioo°, the gelatineloses
soineof its tendencyto set, the meltingpoint and the pointof
solidificationbeing lowered3°-5°.

"B. Thislossof setting powertakes placealso after long
heating at 3o°-5o°,but much later than in the precedingcase
and consequentlyit is difficultto tell just how much of the
effect is due to the splittingof the gelatineand howmuchto

putrefactionaccompaniedby evolutionof gas and formation
of large quantitiesof ammonia.

"C. Boilingevenwith smallamountsofammoniaor ofan
acid soondeprivesthe gelatineof its powerto set. The same

splitting seemsto take place, for Eder observedthe forma-

tion, in considerableamounts, of products solublein alcohol
and not precipitatedby platinumchloride. If gelatineis not
heated above 400 in water which contains 1-2 percent of
ammonia, the decreasein the settingpowerand the lowering
of the temperatureof setting is not seriousevenafter three
hours heating. Whena 4 percentgelatinesolutionis heated
with a 2 percentaqueous ammonia, five minutes digestion
at 30°-40°lowersthe temperatureof setting o.s°-o.8°. The

loweringis about one degree if the digestion is kept up for
three hoursat this temperature. The températureof setting

ThereisthusnowarrantforGoudocvcr'sassumptiontliattheliquéfac-
tionofgelatinecausedbyboiling5sduesiniplytotlictakingupofontmolécule
ofwaterbyfouro(gclatine.
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is therefore not affected seriously. Thè gélatine becomes
softer, however,and less résistant,whichmay be unpleasant.
If so, the washedgelatine emulsionmay be hardened with
alum or chromealum. Gelatineis destroyedhoweverwhen
boiledwith fixedalkalis. When the emulsionis boiledwith
an acid ammoniumbromidesolution, the gelatine loses the
powerof solidificationmuchmorerapidly than whenneutral
potassiumbromideis used. That this shouldbe so is quite
clear from what has been said.

"D. The loss in the setting powerof the gelatine after
continuedheating at 3o°-4o° is almost always the result of
putrefaction. Thegermsof decayare everywherein the air
so that no artificialferment is needcd. Thé putrefactionof
gélatine at 3o°-4o° varies with the nature of the gelatine.
Gelatine,which is alkaline at the start, begins to give off
ammonia fumes in three to four days and the amount of
fumes then increaserapidly. Mostgelatineswithan acid re-
action give off ammoniafumesonly after ten daysor more."

One of the most natural explanatiotisof the process of
ripeningis that a slight reductionofsilverbromidetakes place
and that the sensitivenessincreasesbecausethere is conse-
quently less work for the light to do. Lüppo-Cramer'con-
siders this explanationentirelyunwarranted.

"As wc have already seen,2the highlysensitive,ripened
silver bromidediffersfrom the unripenedproduct in that it
requiresa much longerexposureto light in case it is to bc
developedphysicaUyeither beforeor after fixingthan in case
it is developedchemically. There is not this striking differ-
ence with the unripened silver bromide. From this I con-
cluded that ripenedsilver bromideis changedbefore it loses
brominein somenon-chemicalwaythat makesit moreeasily
reducedby the developer.

"If we test the plates on the market,both the ordinary,
highly sensitiveplates and the chlorideor chloridebromide

1Phot.Corrcspondenz,41,164(1904).
Ilrid., 40, îî8 (1903).
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platesusedfortransparencies,wefindthat the highlysensitive

plates and also many of those for transparencies fog con-

siderablyeither on primary or secondaryintensificationwith
metol silver intensifier. This foggingstands in no relation
however to the degree of fog obtained with the chemical

developer.' With the commercial, transparency plates an

exposure, which is sufficient for chemical development,is

rarcly enoughfor physicaldevelopment,because even these

plates have usually ripenedsomewhatduring the processof
manufacture or have perhaps changed somewhat through
longstandingafter they.weremade. Weget howeverexactly
the same time of exposure for both kinds of development
and a completeabsenceof fog even with physical develop-
ment in the caseof silverbromide,silverchloride,or chloride
bromideplates if we deliberatelyprevent ripening.2

Whendevelopmentis carried on for five minutes with
the metol-silverintensifier, highly sensitive plates almost

always give some fog; but with some of the commercial

plates this fog may be so slight that the small globular fog
grains can only be detected by the microscope. Though
the fog formed on these plates by chemical development
stood in no relationthe reductionfog,' it seemedto me not

impossiblethat the ratioof exposureforchemicaland physical
developmentstood in some relation to the fog obtained by
reduction. Experiments with several types of commercial

platcs showedhoweverthat this is not the case and that

manyof the emulsions,containingalmost no nuelei, requirect
twenty to thirty timesas longan exposureif they were to be

developed physically. The infinitesimalreduction of the
silverbromidehas thereforeno effecton the ratio of sensitive-

Cf.Phot.Correspondent,40,17;(1903).
Pliot.Corrcspondcnz,40,717(1903).Emulsions,sttchasarcretiuired

fortireI.ippmannprocess,areoxccptionallysuitcdforphysicaldevelopment,
afterthesaineexposnrethat is nccessarybeforechemicaldevelopment.I
miglitaddherethat,whenintheformofa so-calledgrainlcssemulsion,silver
chlorideis moresensitivethansilverbromidepreparedinexactlytltcsame
way,alwaysassumingthatthcphysicaldevelopmentismadethcsameinthe
twocases.
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ness for the two kinds of development,so that the presence
of fogcannot be the reasonwhythe ordinary,highlysensitive
plates require so much longeran exposurewhenthey are to
be developedphysically.

"Though it already appears clcarly from many of my
papers that a reduction of silver bromide during ripening
doesnot determinethesensitivenessor the degrecof chemical'
fog,1 willneverthelessreport now on a seriesof experiments
whichconfirmsmy view still further.

"When softenedfor a short time in coldwater, nearlyail the kinds of gelatine known to me have washedout of
them considerablequantities of soluble organicconstituents,
whichare precipitatedin a flocculentform bytannin. Thèse
solubleconstituentsof the gelatinc reduce ammoniacalsilver
oxideconsiderablymorereadilythan doesthe washedgelatine
itself. In order to see whether the solubleconstituentsof
the gelatine are appreciable factors in the emulsion,eight
commercialsamplesof gelatine front differentsourcesand of
differentqualitieswere washed in water three times for ten
minutes each and were then tested as to their action on
ammoniacalsilversolution. For every experimentten-gram
lots of the washedand of the unwashedgélatinewere dis-
solvedeach in 200ce of water at 6o° and 10ce wereadded
of an ammoniacalsilver oxidesolutioncontainingto percent
silvernitrate. The sixteensampleswere left forfifteenhours
in the dark1at ordinary temperature. In everycase the un-
washed gelatine gave more reduction and sometimesverymuchmorereductionthan the correspondingwashedgelatine.

Fromeach of the eight kinds of gelatine two silver
bromideemulsionswere made under exactly the same con-
ditions, one from the washed and one from the unwashed
gelatine. The ripening was done in ammoniacalsolution
and wascarried to sucha point that on thc averageemulsions
wereobtained of normal commercialquality with respectto
sensitiveness and degree of fog. This series showed that

'Theexclusionofdayliglitisespeciallynecessarybecausemanykindsofgelatinecontainconsidembleamountsofchloride.
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washingthe gelatine,and thus freeing it from constituents
whichare knownto have a reducingaction, had no effecton
the sensitivenessof the plates or on the degree of fog. It
also showedthat the different degree of reducing power in
the differentkindsof unwashedgelatine stood in no relation
to the sensitivenessand the amount of fog in the emulsions

prepared from these gelatines. The test given by H. W.

Vogelfor determiningthe suitability of any gelatine for the
emulsionprocessseemsnot to be of value for the modem
kinds of gelatine. Eder1also mentions that Vogel'stest is

only a first approximation. Eder*assumeshoweverthat the

reducingsubstancesin the gelatine might cause a fogging
and yet he doesnot endorse the washingof the gelatineas
recommendedbyVogel.

"The experimentsjust describedof coursegive no direct

proofof the inadequacyof the reduction theory of ripening
because the organiesubstances which reduce ammoniacal
silver oxide, do not necessarily reduce silver bromide. In
order to learn whether and how far the silver bromide is

reduced in the emulsion,the sixteen kinds of plates were

developedphysicallywithout having been exposed to light.
All the platesgavesomefog .whendevelopedfor fiveminutes
in a stronglyacidmetol-silverintensifier. With six pairs of

plates the washed and the unwashed gelatines behaved

exactlyalike. Withthe other two pairs the plate made with
unwashed gelatine was fogged very much more than the

correspondingplate made with the washed gelatine. A

numberof specialexperimentsshowedthat the muchheavier
reductionfog did not correspondin any way to a difference
in sensitivenessor degreeof fogwhenthe plate was developed
chemically.

"This seriesof experiments therefore confirmsthe con-
clusion from the earlier experiments that the process of

ripening, with its accompanying increase in sensitiveness
and in degreeof fog when chemicaldevelopmentis used, is

1Edcr'sHandbuchdcrPhotographie,5U1Ed.,3,I, 31(190J).
lbid.,33.
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not in any waya consequenceof partial reductionand forma-
tion of nuclei. Myexperimentson the behaviorof mercuric
iodide and of silverbromide' in differentbinders proved to
me that the hypothesisof the sensitizingaction of gelatine
during the exposure would not stand the test. The con-
firmation of my previousviewthat the reduction theory of
ripening is incorrect, leads me now to the view that there
must besomesortof a combinationbetweenthe silverbromide
and the gelatine in additionto the coarseningof the grain
and to the formationof a newmodification."

Hderbelievesthat the ripeningis due to the formation
of an instable modification.*

VVemay assumethat thc 'ripening' of a silverbromide
emulsionis connectedwith the changefrom the pulverulent
silverbromidemodificationsof Stas to the granularmodifica-
tion. Accordingto this viewthe increasingsensitivenessand
the growth of the grain of a silverbromideemulsionduring
prolongedripeningis due to the formationof largerand more
labile molecular complexes. Professor Ostwald does not
share this view because ail chemicalcompoundsshow a
tendency to change into the more stable form. Ostwald'
believes that, during digestion, the silver bromide reacts
slowly with the gelatine forming a compound. Though a
reaction with the gelatine is a fact, first demonstrated ex-
perimentally by Eder, and though the bound gelatine ac-
cording to Eder undoubtedlyacts as a chemicalsensitizer,
neverthelessOstwald's viewdoes not account satisfactorilyfor the fact establishedby Stas that silverbromidechanges
to a form that is more sensitiveto light, when boiled with
pure water. For this reason the other viewis probably the
better.

"The sensitizingaction of the gelatine is not the chief
cause of the increasein the sensitivenessof silver bromide
duringripening. Thus the unripe silverbromideused in the

Phot.Correspondenz,40,jio,718(1903).
Edcr'sHandbuchderPhotographie,sthEd.,3,I, SJ,77(Ig02)Eder'sJahrbuchderPhotographie,11,40*(1897).
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Lippmann color process, is in contact with gelatine but is

nevertheless relatively insensitive to liglit in comparison
with the rapid emulsionprepared by boilingor by treatment

with ammonia (Liippo-Cratner)."
fi

Luppo-Cramer1is inclined to believe in the formation

of a specialmodificationof silver bromide.

"We have shown previously that with the same ex-

posurea silverchloridegelatineemulsionand a silverchloride

bromide gelatine emulsion give the same image whether

developedchemically or physically after being fixed. On

the other hand, if a silver bromide collodionplate is to be

developed physicallyafter fixing, it requires six times the

exposurenecessaryfor ordinary developmentwhilea highly
sensitivedry plate requires fifteen times the exposureunder

correspondingconditions. Further experiments have shown

that this fundamental difference does not depend on the

chemicalnature of the halide in the differentemulsions,but

probably on the entirely different degrees of ripening. An

emulsion of pure silver bromide, made tinrier conditions

whichpreventedripening,gave an imagewhichwasthe same

for the same time of exposure regardlessof the method of

development.
"This points conclusivelyto the fact that it is the in-

creaseddegreeof ripening in the ordinary plate whichcauses

the difference in the two latent but developable images.
This wasconfirmedby followingup the fact, previouslynoted,
that the same image was obtained from a highly sensitive

silver bromideplate and from a silver bromide transparency

plate of medium sensitivenesswhen the two were exposed
in a ratio of i 10dependingon their relative sensitiveness,
but that the latent imagesshowed marked differenceswhen

treated with brominewater.

"To investigate this phenomenonfurther 1 tested the

latent images left on plates of different types after being
fixed. 1exposedthe two kinds of plates again in a timeratio

Phot.Correspondrai?.,4o,228(1903).
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of t to and at first only about three times as long as was

necessaryfor chemicaldevelopment. One each of the two

typesof plateswasnext washed in brominewaterand devel-

opedafter fixing.' The transparency plate gave a complete
picture with ail detaits, though a bit foggy and somewhat

lacking in contrast. On the highly sensitive plate there
wereonly slight traces of an image in the high lights. On
the plates treated with bromine no picture could be de-

velopedat ait.' The fog was destroyedon the transparency
plate but unchangedon the other.

In a secondexperimentin which the timesof exposure
were doubled whileeverything else was kept the samc, the

transparency plate gave a fully-exposedpicture while only
the high lights came out on the highly sensitiveplate. No

imagewasobtainedon the transparencyplate that had been
treated with brominewhiledistinct traces of an imagecould
be obtained on the correspondinglytreated instantaneous

plate. The latent imageon the lesssensitiveplate is there-
fore much more easily destroyed even with reference to

photobromidethan the latent image on the highlysensitive

plate.
"It is important, however,that the less sensitiveplate

requiresa relativelysmaller increase in the time of exposure
than the instantaneousplate whenit is a matter of develop-
mentafter fixing.

"This is not only in accordance with what we know
about the entirely unripenedemulsionbut also with the fact
that the collodionemulsionrepresentsa relativelylow degree
of ripeningand only requiresa six-foldexposurewhen it is
to be developedphysicallyafter fixing instead of chemically.

"From this it appears to follow that the process of

ripeninggives to differentemulsionsthe powerof furnishing
a chemically developable, latent image which is not de-

velopableif the plate is fixedfirst and which thereforedoes

11 omital)theunnecessarydetailsin regardtowashing,etc.
1Tinsstatementapplicsonlyto theexposureinquestionanddocsnot

contmdicttheobservation,Phot.Corresponde!»,40,178(1903).
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not postulatea setting free of halogen. In other words,it
secmsto followthat ripeninggivesrise to a specialmodifica-
tion of silver bromide which has the peculiarity of being
clianged by light to a developablelatent image withouta
loss of halogen,while the unripenedmodificationmust lose
bromine before it can be reducedby the developer."

In a more recent publicationMppo-Cramer1seemsto
take a slightlydifferentviewof the processof ripening.

"If we keep in mind that an infinite series of inter-
mediate stagesare possible fromthe colloidalsol to tlie gel
and to thoseformsof amorphoussubstanceswhichno longer
showthe characteristicstate of the spccificallycolloidalgel,
we shall not be surprised that the physical state of the raw
materials is of the greatest importance in the extremely
complicatedphotographieprocesses.

"The alteration, which in colloidalchemistry is called
the changeof the sol into the gel,has been knownfora long
time in photography under the title of ripening. Lotter-
moserJwas the first to call attention to this fact. He was
also the first to prepare in a pure state the colloidalsilver

halides, whichhad been used daily for décades by photog-
raphers in the form of films in the printing-out processes."

Schaum' seemsrather to favor the reduction theoryof

ripening.
"The microscopicalinvestigation of many kinds of

emulsionsin differentstages of ripeningshowedcleartythat,

during ripening,there was an increasein the grain of what

was, at first, very finely dividedamorphoussilver bromide.
This change is nothing more than the well-knownonethat

finelydividedprecipitates becomegraduallycoarser in time
becausesmallerparticles havegreater free energy and conse-

quently greater solubility than larger particles. in consé-

quenceof whichthe latter growat the expenseof the former.
This can be deduced theoreticallyand was recentlydemon-

1KolloidclicmicundPhotographie,60(1908).
1AnorganisdieKolloide,65.

Edcr'sJahrbuchderPhotographie,15,280(1901).
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strated experimentallyby Ostwald in the case of mereuric
oxidewhichis yellowor red dependingon its fineness. Many
experimenterslook upon this increasein the sizeof the grain
as the sole cause of the ripening, and it is clear that an in-
creasedsensitivenessto light must followthe increascdopacity
to lightresultingfromthe coarseningof the grainof the silver
bromide. On the other hand one must rememberthat the
decreasein the freeenergy due to the increasein grain, would
cause a decrease in the sensitivenessto light if the change
werenot also accompaniedby an increasingopacity to light.
In the samewayany spontaneouschangeto another modifica-
tion, suchas the crystallizingof the silverbromide,must act
in the same way; and consequently it is not permissibleto
use suchchanges as an explanation of the processof ripen-
ing, though this is often done."

In alt samplesof emulsions, after only half an hour's

ripening, we found, together with the round, amorphous
grains of silver bromide, polygonal, mostly three-cornered
particles with fan-shaped markings. Large crystals found
with them are water-solublesalts whicheau be removedby
long-continuedwashingwhereas the polygonalforms do not
disappear under this treatment. Further experiments will
be necessaryto détermine whether we are deating with a
partial crystallizationof the silver bromide, in othcr words
with a changewhich interferes with the increaseof sensitive-
ness.

It is a question whether the increasein the absorption
of light resultingfrom the increased sizeof grain is the only
causeof ripeningor whether the gelatinealsocausesa reduc-
tion, eventhough slight, of the silverbromideto sub-bromide
or silver which later increases the reducing action of the
light. Many investigators have assumed the existence of
such a reduction when explaining the phenomenaof ripen-
ing, and such an assumption is a plausibleone becauseother
silver salts such as silver nitrate are reduced by gelatine to

Zeit.phys.Chem.,34,495(1900).
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'colloïdal) silvcr. Further, the fogging of over-ripe plates

showsthat reductiondoestake placeevenwithsilverbromide.

Heating and addinganimoiiia increase the rate of ripening

and bothwouldbefavorableto thé reductionofsilverbromide

as wellas to the increasein the sizeof the grain. We hope
to contribute to the settling of these questions by experi-

ments on the changein the absorption of light during ripen-

ing and also by experitnentson the preventionof ripening."

"If one makes the probable assumption that ripening
consistsin part in an infinitesimalreductionof silverbromide,

it is obviousthat the very slight quantity of silverproduced

by this must increasethe precipitationof silveron an exposed

grain while with an unexposedgrain it may not increaseto

visibilityunder the microscopeduring the normal period of

devetopment. It will become visible in case the emulsion

is over-ripe and too much sub-halide has therefore been

formedduring the ripening,in case the time of development

is too long, or in case the developer is too strong. Under

thèsecircumstances,the plate fogs."

The theory of ripeninghas been discussedby Lobry de

Bruyn in the last part of his paper on the physical state of

substances insolublein water when precipitated in presence
of gélatine.

"Another phenomenon,of fundamental importance in

photography, is what is known as the ripening of gelatine.
When freshly prepared, gelatine containing limpid silver

bromide is not sensitive to light, or scarcely so. When

lieated for sometime the emulsionbecomesmore and more

sensitiveto light, and this change is accompaniedby a more

and morestriking decreasein transparency. At first limpid,
with a bluish violet color, the chilled and solidifiedmass,

if left to itself at ordinary temperatures, assumes the ap-

pearancc of porcelainafter several days or several weeks,

without the formation of any particles visible under the

microscope. This changeis accelerated very much by a rise

1RecueilTrav.Pays-Bas,19,244(1900).
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of température, the mass remaining liquid. This is the
usual way of working when manufacturing photographie
plates.

"'l'he phenomenonofripeningisexplainedin twodifferent
ways. Eder1falls back upon the classicalinvestigationsof
Stason the halidecompoundsof silver,'and believesthat it is
primarilya questionof differentmodificationsof silverhalide
whicharemoreor lesssensitiveto light. Others,likeLuther,'
believethat wehave to deal with a chemicalchangelike that
producedby light. Gelatine, being an organic substance,acts as a reducingagent and reducessilverbromideto sub-
bromide, tlie bromine combining with the gelatine. The
presenceof the sub-bromideincreasesthe action of the light
the increased action of light being greater, the larger thé
amountof the sub-halideoriginallyprésent- up to a certain
limit.

Stas has described five or six modificationsof silver
bromide, differing among themselves in color (yellowor
white), in appearance (flocculent, granular, or powdery),
and, sometimes,in their solubility in water. Some of thé
modificationscan be changed into someof the others. If
onestudies the work of Stas, one doesnot get the impression
that thèseare well-defincdmodifications,constituting differ-
ent phases in the sense that Gibbs has given to the word.
It scemsrathcr as though one were dealingwith continuous
transformationsof matter in different states of division.'a

Howeverthis may be, it doesnot seemto me necessaryto postulate several 'modifications,*real or otherwise, in
order to explain the phenomenaof ripening. VVheneverwe
obtain this phenomenon,whether with melted gelatineat a

Eder'sHandbuchderPhotographie,3, 37(1890).
KcchcmischcnVorgimKcinderPhotographie,57(1899)Weknowtliata suhstanceisa littlemoresohiblcwlicnit isinastateofextremelyfinedivisionthanwhenitsparticlesarea littlecoarser.Anex-tensionoftheworkofStas,,,singmodernmethods,mightclearupthequestionofthemodificationsofsilverchloride,bromideandiodide.Fordataonthe

soluhlityofAgCl,AgBrandAgIseeHolleraan:Zdt.phys.Chem.,h, t2s(893)al»KohlrauschandRose:Ibid..», m (1893)
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high temperature or with solidifiedgelatine at ordinary

températures, we may just as well picture to ourselves a

progressive agglomérationof invisible particles, which are

excessivelystnall (at the moment of mixing, free molecutes

of bromide), into largerand larger particleswhichgradually

producea more markedclouding,and whieh finallybecome

visibleand measurable,first under the microscopeand then

without it.'t Further, in so far as this phenomenonof ripen-

ing manifests itselfby an increasingopacity, it can be dupli-

cated, though in a somewhatlessmarked manner, withother

insolublesubstances precipitated in a gelatinous medium,

for instance with silver chromate, with metallic gold, and

especiallywell with sulphur. The phenomenawith sulphur

arc the most ctoselycomparablewith the phenomena ob-

tained with silver iodide,bromide and chloride.' It would

thcrefore be necessaryto postulate the existence of several

'modifications' of each of thèse substances.

Weshall note, however,that with silver chlorideand

silver bromide the essential change taking place during

ripening is the continuous increase in the sensitiveness to

light. This phenomenonruns parallel witha decreasein the

transparency; the more opaque the gelatine becomes, the

more sensitive it is to light.8 In order that light may cause

a chemicalchange, it must be retained and absorbedby the

lîdcrliasmeasuredtheparticlesvisibleunderthemicroscopeandhas

obtainedvaluesofo.8/tto3p.
•It iswell-knownIhatAgCJ,AgBr,andAgIdonotbehaveatal)ulikc

wlieiiprecipitatedina mediumofgelatine.Ifwemafcecomparativeexperi-
mentswithcqtiivalentsolutions,wcnoticethatthegclntinccontainingsilver

chloridebecomesmilkyandopaqueassoonas tliesolutionsaremixed,white

thegelatinescontainingsilverbromideandsilveriodideremainlimpid.If

theyarethenhcatcdin thewater-bnlh,thegelatinecontainingtlicsilveriodide

cloûdsmtichmoreslowlytltantitatcontuiiiingthesilverbromide.Theasso-

ciationofmoteculesintovisibleparticlesappearsto takeplacemorestowly
thehighertheinolecularweight.Thissamedifférenceoccursatordinarytem-

iwraturesif thethreegelatinesarcsolidifiedinmtediatclyaftertliesolutionsare

mixed.Theripeningtakesplacemostmpidlywithsilverchlorideandmost

slowlywithsilveriodide.
»Ederstatesalsothatthelargestparticlesarethcmostsensitiveto

light,Eder'sHandliuchderPhotographie,3,40(1890).
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substances to be changed. It is thereforenot astonishing
but rather it is necessarily so that the transparent, bluish,
silver bromide gelatine (which Cohen lias shown actually
doescontain silver bromide) shouldbe insensitiveto light or
nearly so; the particles are at most of a magnitude one-
fiftieth to one-hundredth of a wave lengthof light.

"It seems to me that one may cite two facts which
contradict the view put forward by Luther' that the process
of ripeningis due to a partial reductionof silverbromide to
sub-bromideby the organic mattcr of the gelatine. The first
is that silver bromide gelatine emulsionsripen more slowly,
the higher the concentration of the gélatine. If this were a
questionof a chemicalphenomenon,the ripeningwould take
place more rapidly. On the other hand, this observation is
entirelyin harmony with the viewthat ripeningis a physical
or a mechanicalprocess. Thc moreconcentratedthe gelatine,
the more it will prevent the moléculesof silverbromide from
unitinginto larger and larger particlcs.

Thesecondfact which 1 have in mind is the behavior
ofsilverbromidewhenformedina colloidal,inorganicmedium.
1hâvemade somcobservationson silverbromideprecipitated
in colloidal silicic acid in the followingway. I take two
flasks,each containing 10 ce of a solutionof sodiumsilicate
havinga specifiegravity of 1.09;1 add an amount of îiitrie
acid (sp. gr. about 1.08) suflieientto décomposethe silicate
almost completely tabout 5 ce in my experiments). As
quicklyas possible, 1 add 5 ce of a N/1'0AgXO,solution to
one flaskand 5 ce of a S: 10KBr solutionto the other flask;
and then mixthe contents of the twoflasks. There is formed
a white, milky liquid which is only slightlytransparent and
whichsets to a jelly in the courseof a coupleof minutes.

"If one compares the aqueous gélatine (5-10 percent
concentration)with the silicicacid hydrogel,always working
with salt solutions of the same concentrations,it is (luite
striking to note that the formation of silver bromide is not

1 Uthcradmitstint thereisaneffectductoVlicdeereaseintransiMicncybutheconsidersthisas ofsecondaryimportance.
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to be dctected in the first case, the solidifiedgélatine re-

maining transparent, whilethe silicicacid jelly is as opaque

as porcelain. The silver bromide however has not pre-

cipitatedas visibleparticles. From thisdifferencein behavior

it is clear that gelatine is much moreeffectivethan silicic

acid in preventingthe agglomerationof silverbromide mole-

cules into largeand visibleparticles.

"Now it is easy to showthat the silver bromide in the

silicicacid is muchmoresensitiveto lightthan silverbromide

in gelatine evcn whenthe latter has been made opaque by

beingheated in the dark for severalhourson a water bath.

It seemsto me difficultto harmonizethis fact with the vicw

that the ripening of silver bromide is primarilya chemical

phenomenon,for the formation of sub-bromideunder the

action of the colloidalmediumis impossiblein the case of

silicicacid. It is casier to consider the differenceas duc

to the different size of thé silver bromideparticles, those

formed in the silicicacid being larger than those formed in

the gélatine, and consequentlyabsorbingconsiderablymore

light.
From thèse experiments it appears that different

colloids(gels)do not act in the samcwaytowardssubstances

prcpared in them. This différencedépends without doubt

on a differencein physical structure which happens to bc

quite noticeable if one compares the silicie acid gel with

gelatine. As everybody knows, the former is less elastic

and morefriablethan the latter; it losesits watermoreeasily,

underpressure for instance. The gelatineis alsoa reversible

gel.1.

"It is to be noticedthat Agar-Agar,which differs from

gclatinein its greater settingpower, resemblessilicicacid in

forminga silver bromidegel which is less transparent than

that withgelatine,the twocolloidsbeingtaken for the sake of

comparisonin a t percent solution."

Sheppard and Mees1give a rather discouragingoutline

1InvestigationsontlieThcoryofthePhotographieProccss,367.
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of what weknowin regard to the theoryof ripeningand then
offera qualitative explanation of their own. The point of
viewis socharacteristicthat 1quote in full.

Beforeattempting to sum up theseriesof actionsin the

photographieprocess,it is necessaryto say a few wordsas
to the nature of 'ripening,' and on the preliminaryaction in

exposure to any chemical reaction. Ripening is the name

given technicallyto various treatments which increase the
sensitivenessof silver halide emulsions. Wemay notice the

followingpoints.'
1

Thecharacter of the gelatine is of great importance.
Such characteristicsas the meltingpoint, solidificationpoint
(neither sharply defùted), viscosity in aqueous solution,

absorption for watcr, reducing poweron ammoniacalsilver

nitrate, hâve ail been more or less investigated,' but no

systematic inquiry as to their relation to the sensitiveness

numericallyexpressedhas yet been made. In addition, ex-

periments have been made with other colloids.'

Ripeningmay be brought about either in the cold by
certain additionsto the emulsion,especiallyammonia,or by
digestion at a moderately high temperature. The addition
of various substances to the emulsionhas been the subject
of many experiments/ but with little result of systematie
value. Generallysilver solvents facilitateripening. Oxidiz-

ing agents retard it, but this has beendealt with under de-

sensitizers,while reducing agents are said to have a favor-
able influence. But this may be merelydue to a destruction
of a desensitizer.

"The most noticeable alteration brought about by
ripening is the increase in the sizeof the halide particles, a

process identical with the change brought about in fine-

Cf.Eder'sHandbuchderPhotographie,3(1890).
»Lolise:Eder'sHandbuchder Photogmphie,3, 25(1890).Abney:

Eder'sJahrbuciiderPhotographie,1,399(1877).
aAgar-agarbyRebjkotvEder'sJahrbuchder Photographie,6, 386

(t892).SilicicacidbyL.deBrunn:Chem.Centralbl.,igoo,889.
«V.Belladi:StntkturdesphotogmphischenNcgativs,17.
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grained precipitates. The smaller particles have a greater
solubility than the larger; they go into solution,which be.
eomessupersaturatedwith respect to the largerparticles, so
that these increasefurther in size.' Little explanation has
beengivenas to howthis influencesthe sensitiveness,but one
doubtless consistsin the fact already emphasixed,that the
grain is the limitingaggregate in development,whileanother
is probablythe alteration in the opacityand reflectingpower
to light. Hurter and Driffield2have shownthat the 'speed*
or sensitivenessof a plate depends largelyon these physical
factors.

A secondchangepostulated as increasingthe sensitive-
ness in ripeningis the formationof a smallarnountof light-
reduction product (photo-halide)by the reducingpower of
gelatineat highertempératures.' But this doesnot account
for the processof ripening in the cold with ammonia,and
also (if confirmed)the greater sensitivenessof silicic acid
emulsions. Moreover,Schaumand.Braunfoundthat gelatine-
free halide wassusceptibleof a certain amountof ripening.
However,over-ripenedemulsionscertainly tend to fog. A
definite crystallizationof the silver halide occurs on pro-
longed ripening and some have sought an explanation in
this, or generallyin a 'modification' of the halide.4 But the
transitionof bodiesfrom a labile form (as amorphoushalide)
to a stable one isalwaysaccompaniedby a diminutionof the
free energy, so that from this cause the emulsionwould be-
comenot morebut lesssensitive.*b

"There is no doubt that the principal factor in the in-
creased sensitivenessis the greater absorptionfor light or

opacity. But how is this brought about? Mere increase
in the sizeof the grain for the samemassof materialwillnot

1Cf.OstwaM:Zeit.phys.Chcm.,34,49s(1900).
Pilot. Jour., 22 (1898).

Abegg:Arch.wiss.Phot..1, t5 (1899);Guébhatd:Comptesrendus,
i»6,40(«898);Stolzc:Eder'sJahrbuchderPhotographie,4,306(1890).

Lûppo-Cromcr:Wiss.Arb.
Schaum:Arch.wiss.Phot.,a,9 (1900)
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do this. Asa hypothesiswewishto put forwarda suggestion
not hitherto applied to this process. Attentionhas already
been drawn to Quincke'sresearcheson the nature of silver
halide«nuisions, and wemay regardtheseas a mostintimate
mixture of gelatineand halide, partly a solution. Certainly
the gelatine cannot be completelyremovedby mechanical
means, such as centrifugalizing, Now, the vibrations of

light are consideredto be of electro-magnetienature,and the

absorption of light as conditionedby resonance,just as the

absorption of Hertzian waves, whiehcan be experimentally
studied as a résonancephenomenon. Everyelectro-maguetic
resonance, every preformedelectro-magnetieperiod, is con-
ditioned not only by the electricand magneticpropertiesof
the resonator and its surroundingmedium,but also neces-

sarily by their spatial distribution.' In fact, the vibration

period increaseswith the spatial extensionof the resonator,
with the closenessof their packing,and with the dielectric
constant of the médium. Accordingto Planck,'tlie magnitude
of the absorption is proportionalto the intensityof the ex-

citing vibrations proper to the resonator,to its logarithmic
decrement, and to the cube of the light velocity;and in-

versely as the frequency. Now,accordingto the researches
of R. Zsigmondyby the ultra-microscopicmethod,' gelatine
consists of a homogcneousmass containingaggregatcs,the

proportion beingvariable,and influencedby the state of the

gélatine. In a gelatineemulsionthese 'knots' or aggregates
would be naturally associatedwith the halide, giving their

fonn and distribution to the same. Theymaybe considered

as formingthe resonators,or groupsof Systemsof resonators

postulated abovc, and this offersan explanationofone func-

tion of gelatine as a sensitizerand the influenceof cooking
in ripening. To the formation of these aggregatesis prob-

ably due the slowincreasein viscosityon 'cooking' gelatine
noted by Schrôder. It is évident that there is a widefield

Cf. Luther:Zeit.wiss.Photographie,3,269(1905),
Drude's Ann., 92 (1900).

»Zeit.Elektroclicmic,8, 686(1902).
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of research for the correlationof the sensitivenesswith the

properties of gélatine and the alteration of thèse. The

event of a possiblepreliminary reduction, and even the

absorbent capacity of gelatine for free halogell (Vogel's
définitionof a 'sensitizer' was a substance absorbing free

halogen)must be consideredas secondaryto the physical

proccssindicatedabove."

That the ripeningof an emulsiondoes not necessarily
includea réductionof the silverbromideis shownconclusively

by the fact that the silverbromidefroma spoiledcmulsion

can be used providedit is emulsifiedagain in freshgelatine.

lîder1 says in regardto this:

It has hecnnolicedthat an cntulsionwhichhas spoiled
and liqucficdallowsthc silver bromideto separate. If the

supernatant, clear liquid is decanted and the silver bromide

etnulsifiedin freshgclatine,one often obtainsexcellentemul-

sionswhichare morescnsitivcthan the originalonc. Burton

fotnid that whensilver bromide is cooked for a long time

with gélatine a greenfug appears on developtnent. If the

siiver bromide is removedand cmulsifiedin fresh gélatine,
clear and highlysensitiveplates are obtained."

Quinckc*lias publishedan abstract of his work on

enuilsionswhichis so important in its bearingon the statc of

silverbromide in a gelatineemulsionthat I qnotc in full.

When a hot, aqueoussolution of gelatiné is cooled, a

gelatine jelly is obtained. As the gélatinesolutioncools or

as the watcr evaporates,there is fornieda vcry viscous,oily
solutionA of gelatinecontainingrelatively little water, and

a less viscous solutionB bf gélatine containing relatively
more water. The surfacebetween these two gclatinesolu-

tions tends to becomeas small as possiblein consequence
of the surface tension. The water-poorgelatine solution A

forins the walls and the water-richgelatine solution B thc

contents of thc small,visibleor invisiblefoam-cellsof which

the gelatine jelly is madeup.'n_
lîder's Haiulbitch (1er Photographie, 51I1Ed., 3, I, 39 (iqoi).

} Kder's Jahrbuch der Photographie, iq, 3 (1905).
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The halide sultsof silverare moresolublein the water-
poor gelatine solution A than they are in the water-rich
gelatine solution B. Foam flecks, containing gelatine and
silver bromide, and suspendedin water, move towards those
portions of the water which contain bromine,ammonia or
alcohol. Flecks of silver bromide containing no gelatine
movealsobut muchmoreslowly. This is provedby a periodic
spreading-outof bromine,ammoniaor alcoholon the surface
of the particles of silver bromide and gelatine or of silver
bromidesuspendedin the liquid. This action is more intense
with silver bromideand gelatine particles than with those of
silver bromide alone.

"The silver bromide gelatine films deposited on glass
plates are stiff jellieswith half-solidifiedor whollysolidified
wallsofoil}',gelatinesolutionA, whichisrich in silverbromide
and poor in water, and whichseparates from a gelatinesolu-
tion B which is rich in water and poor in silver bromide.

"In the foam walls and especially in the edges of the
foam walls there are bubbles, drops and foam necks of the
gelatine solution A, whieh are conimonly called 'grains.'
The processof ripening' isa longheating ofa cloudysolution
of silverbromide and gelatine, whereby the small, suspended
particles combine to larger flecks of foam, to larger grains.
Judging from the behavior of other cloudy solutions, the
flocculating is the result of a periodic spreading-out of a
foreignliquid C on the liquid surface of the suspendedparti-
cles. The small grainsof the gelatinesolutionrich in silver
bromideare covered by a layer of a foreignliquid C and are
combinedto larger drops, bubbles, and foam flecks.

"The author has shown by specialexperimentsthat the
layer of foreign liquid C is a water-rich gelatine film, con-
taining less silver bromide than the oily, water-poor,silver
bromidegelatine A of the actual foam walls. The thickness
and compositionof the gelatine film C depend on the tem-
pérature at which the ripening takes place and on the time
whichit lasts. Finegrains of silver bromideare precipitated
from the gelatine filmC whenever it takes up water or loses
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gelatine,in other wordswhenthere is too little gelatinewith-

in the molecularsphereof action of the silver bromidebe-

causethegelatineincreasesthe solubilityofthe silverbromide.

Wemust nowaccount for the slowaction of light on

the oily silver bromidegelatine of the unripenedemulsion

and the rapid actionof light on silverbromidein the ripened
emulsion. On exposure to light the oily silver bromide

gélatine solution A précipitâtes in spherical bubblesor in

visible or invisible foam walls. From this silver bromide

gélatine,light sets freemetallic silverslowly.
"'fhe 'grains' of the ripened silver bromide gelatine

plates consist of an oily silver bromide gelatine solution

and not of pure silverbromide. In the unripcnedemulsion

the oily, silver bromidegelatine solution is coveredwith an

impereeptiblythin filmC of a gelatine rich in waterand poor
in silverbromide. The thicknessof this filmis lessthan the

doubledsphère of action of the molecularforces,less than

oite-fifthof a wave length. While the melted emulsionis

ripening,the surfaceof the oily silver bromidegelatinesolu-

tion A becomessmaller and the thicknessof the gelatine
filmC greater, this gelatine film C changing thereby into a

solutionsupersaturatedwithrespect to silverbromide. From

thissupersaturatedsolutioninvisibleparticlesofsilverbromide

precipitate gradually and remain hanging in the film C.

When the emulsionis cooled,the oily silverbromidegelatine
solutionA formingthe foam walls, and the gelatinefilm C

solidifyor at leastbecomevery viscousliquids.
"'1'he ripening of silver bromide gelatine corresponds

to the flocculationof eloudy solutions. The methods of,

practical photography increase the sensitivenessof ripened
silver bromidegelatine,by first creating artificiallya large
surface of the oily, silver bromide gelatine solution A and

a large film of gelatineC, and then decreasingthis surface

by causinganother liquidsuch as bromine,alcoholor ammo-

nia, to spread out over it, thereby precipitating many (in-

visible)particles of silverbromide.

Whenexposedto light, silver bromide is decomposed
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into silver and bromine. The latter spreads out over the
surfaceof the oily, solidifiedsilverbromidegelatinesolution
A. The particles of metallicsilvercling on this surfaceand
in the gelatine filmC. They formthe so-calledlatent image
and are the condensationnucleion which,by contactaction,
there are precipitatednewparticlesof silvercomingfromthe
silverformedin anothersolution in caseof so-calledphysical
development,or from the particles of silver formedout of
the silver bromide of the oily silver bromide gelatine solu-
tion during the developmentof the photographieplate.

"The photographiesilverbromidegelatineplatesbecome
lesssensitivein time ifa part of the precipitatedsilverbromide
dissolvesagain in the very viscousgelatine solutionA or if
the walls of silver bromidegelatine solution becomehorny
throughlossof water.

'The chemical action of light on silver bromide is a
resonance phenomenon. The particles of silver bromide
decompose more readily the greater the amplitude of the

vibratingparticles; with equal intensityof light, morereadily
the smaller the mass of the vibrating particle.

"A number of well-knownphenomenaare in complete
harmony with this view, such as the photoehemicalinduc-
tion the existence of a least exposure which will cause a
decompositionof silver bromide or a visible blackening
(whendevclopcd) the relativelyslighteffectof a vveaklight;
the differencebetweencontinuousand intermittent illumina-
tion and the dependenceof the blackeningon the period
and wave lengtlt of the intermittent light."

While plates are ordinarily made by mixing solutions,
they can be prepared by adding an aqueous solution of a
silversalt to a solidifiedgelatine containinga solublehalide
salt. This process introduces some special peculiarities
whichare discussedby Lûppo-Cramer.

If a gelatine solutioncontainingsalts is pouredout on
glass plates and allowed to solidify, interesting reactions

Phot.Correspondent,43,485(iyo6).
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with other substancesmay be obtained in these films,as has

bccn describedby R. E. Uesegang1in his book on chemical

reactions in jellies. These reactionsare not only interesting

along the lines followedby Licsegangbut in addition they

are vcry usefulwhenstudying the formationof silverhalides.

"When preparinggelatineemulsions,it is necessarytbat

tlie gelatinesolutionsshould be liquid and therefore that a

relatively high temperature should prevail, a circumstance

which promotes ripening. The solidifiedgelatine jelly on

the other hand can be silverc-djust as a wet collodionplate
is by bathing, or, more simplystill, by droppingsilversolu-

tion upon the solidifiedjelly.
"To 200ce of 10 percentgelatine solutionswereadded

5 grams KI or the équivalentquantities of 3.5 grams KBr

or 1.7grams NaCl,and plates were madefrom the solutions.

When a to percent silver nitrate solution was allowedto

drop upon the solidifiedfilms,thc iodidefilm clouded the

quickest, then the cltloridefilmand lastly the bromidefilm.

The diffcrenceis quitcstrikingbut, sofar as the silverbromide

and silver iodideare concerned,the resultsare quite in har-

mony with what is known in regard to the behavior of wet

collodion plates. That silver chloride ripens faster than

silvcr bromideunder the saineconditionsfollowsfromearlier

expérimentaof myown.s

"The results are quite different if ammoniacal silver

oxidc is substituted for silver nitrate. While only a faint,

passing, opalescenceis to be detected whensilver chlorideor

silver bromideare formed froma neutral silver solution,the

solution with atnmonia causes at once an opaque, white

clouding whichis howevermuchless with silver iodide than

with the other two halides. In fact the eloudingwith silver

iodide is incoinparablygrcater when a neutral silver solution

is used than whenatntnoniais present. Whensilverchloride

or silver bromide is prepared in ammoniacalsolution, the

immédiateformationof dense,opaquesilverlialide,as against

ClicmischeRcaktioncninGallertcn.
'Pbot.Corrcs)M)ii(lciiz,40,714(1903);41,165(u;at);43,m (kjo6).
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a faint opalescencein the absenceof ammonia,is an argu-
ment in favor of the view that the ammoniais a décisive
factor at the very moment of formationof the halides. If
the silver solution is diluted to one-tenth, the silver halide
becomesopaque very rapidly. Whenthe amountof gelatine
is incrcased,the ripening is retardedconsiderably,as is also
the case with the regular emulsion.

"Bathed plates can also be made from the solidified
jellyand the resultsarc quite asgoodas with thecorrespond-
ing collodionplates. The 10percentgelatinesolutionspour
ahnost as well as the 2 percent collodionsolutions. They
can be poured in exactly the sameway and thenallowedto
harden. If they are bathed in a 10 percent silversolution,
the silveriodidcis again incomparablymoreopaquethan the
silver bromide. When making the silver iodide plates, it
iswellto saturate the silvernitrate solutionwithsilveriodide
just as is donc when making-collodionplates. The silver
bromideplate is slightly opalescentand lookslike a Upp-
mann emulsion, while the silver iodide bas a good deal of
coveringpowerand is yellowish,likea collodionplate. From
the experimentswith bathed platesas wellas withdrops it
appears that ammonia has much more effect in ripening
nascent siher bromide than it does when applied to silver
bromideafter the halide is formed. Whenthe jellyis bathed
in an ammoniacalsilver oxidesolution (10 percentAgNO)
there is formedat once a dense,white, silverbromidefilm.
Onthe other ltand if onebathes the opalescentsilverbromide
layer, prepared originally without ammonia,of course in a
verydiluteammoniacalsolution,the grain increasesin density
veryslowly.

"With bathed collodionplates the formationof silver
iodidetakes place faster than with bathed gélatineplates.
This is not surprising when we remember that a collodion
solution, suitable for pouring, contains only one-fifth the
amountofbinderthat thecorrespondinggelatinesolutiondoes.

"Bathed gelatine plates, consisting of silver bromide
or silver chloride,showonly a slight opalescencewhich is
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much the same for either halide. As 1 have previously
pointed out,' with such films the silverchloride may easily
be more sensitive to light than the silver bromide because
the former ripensfaster at first. If we let the films darken
under silver nitrate solution, we notice the phenomenon
described recentlyby me*in my experimentson the print-
ins-out process, that silver bromide blackens faster than
silverchlorideat first but that the latter soon passes it.

"Both with the bathed collodionplates and the corre-

sponding gélatine plates, the addition of one-fifth bromide,
for instance, to the iodidelias a very surprisingeiîeet. The
films become much more opaque and much yellower than
with pure silver iodide. This occurs even in presence of
aminonia.

"With the wet collodionplates it is customary to use
muchmore silver iodidethan silverbromide,but the reverse
is the case with dry plates. If one takes one part of potas-
sium iodideto fiveof potassiumbromidein making a bathed
gelatine plate, the rate of formationof silver halide from a
neutral silver solution is no greater than with pure silver
bromide, but the silver brom-iodideshows a much yellower
color at once. With ammoniacalsilver solution the effect
of the iodidecontent is quiteextraordinary. There is formed
at once an intensely yellotv,dense, silver brom-iodide, al-

though the pure silverbromideis white under thèse circum-
stanccsand the pure silveriodideis only slightlyopalescent."

There are some other curious things about emulsions
containingsilver iodideand silver bromide,alt of which will
have to be straightenedout beforewe get through. I quote
fromEder:*1

"Wc must always remember that silver iodide is less

readily reduced by the developerthan silver bromide, while
silver chloride is more readily reduced. Silver bromide
stands betweenthe other two in respect to ease of reduction.

Phot.Corresponde!»:,40,714(1903);41,165(1904);43,31(1906).
1Edcr'sJalirbuchderPhotogmphie,20,646(1906).
•Eder'sHandbuchderPhotographie.5thEd.,3, I, 117-121(1902).
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"The addition of silver iodide to silvèr bromide gelatine
was first rccomniended by Penny1 in 1877 and the effect of
so doing was more carefully by Abney* in 1880. The ad-

vantages of silver iodide in the silver bromide gelatine are
that it keeps the emulsion clear, makes possible a longer
cooking of thc emulsion without fogging, etc. Silver iodide

behaves quite differently however depending on the way in

which it is incorporated into the silver bromide emutsion.
This important fact was first rccognized by V. Sehumann"
and wasconfirmée!by lùler.4

If a silver iodide gelatine emulsion and a silver bromide
one be prcparcd separately and then are tnixecl after having
been washed,tliis bruni- iodide emulsion is less sensitive in

gênerai and espceially so towards rcd and yellow light. Abney5
and H. W. Yogel* consider this very advantageous bccause

one can thereforc use a brighter light during development
and because such plates can stand a longer exposure' than a

straight silver bromide plate without solarizing."

Plates, vvhich are rich in silver iodide. not only take

longer to fix than a bromide plate, but in an old fixing bath

thcy will often show a faint milky fog which takes several

hours soaking to remove though it dissolves very rapidly
if a fresh tixing bath is used.8

"limulsions, nowadays, are very seldom prepared by
tnixing silver iodide gélatine and silver bromide gelatine
after they have been washed.

"If we dissolve potassium iodide and bromide, or the

corresponding ammonium salts, in water containing gelatine,
and then add silver nitrate to this mixture, the formation of

silver brom-iodide takes place ail at once. Some sort of a

YcarbookofPliotogrupliyfor1S78.
51'iiot.News,1880,174.196.
1l'hol.WoclicnW.,1882,1883,1884.
Pliui.CurrcspondciM,21,95(18S4).
I'IidI.Xcws,1880,n;6;1881,8,20.
l'hot.Noiizcn,1881.

Abncy:Uni.Jour.Pliot.,1881,52S.
'Scliuniann:i'Iiot. Wuclicnbl.,1884,319.Sr:luunaun:t'hut.11'ucltcni~l.,t884,3ty.
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doublesalt appears to beformedbecausethe behaviorof such

a silverbrom-iodideis differentfromthat of silveriodideand

silver bromide preparedseparatelyand then mixed. It is

also recommendedto dissolvethe iodide in the concentrated

silver nitrate solution, add gelatine if possible,and then to

mix the resultingsolutionwith a potassiumbromidegelatine
solution. In this waya highsensitivenessis said to be ob-

tained.1

"If a brom-iodideemulsionis digested for a sufficient

long time,it is moresensitivethan a pure bromideemulsion

both for lamplightand fordaylight."
"At présent tuauy goodcommercialemulsionscontain

silver brom-iodide,the amount of silvi-r iodide being 1-5

percentof that of the silverbromide. In thc early éditions

Kderrecommendedtheadditionof iodidefor emulsionswhich

were to be ripened by boiling. Nevertheless,somc manu-

factureraofhigh standingare in favorof a pure silverbromide

emulsion. Their reason is that with such an emulsionone

can make handsonieportraits with plcnty of detail, with a

saving of time in developmcntand in fixing. It is still an

open questionwhethera pure silverbromide elnulsionor a

silver brom-iodideemulsionis botter for portraits. In Ger-

many, Austriaand Francethe pure bromideemulsionis more
in favor, while in Ivnglandthey make rather tnore silver

hrom-iodideemulsions. These latter have only a small

content which however makcs the plate saflron-yellow.
Emulsionscontaining 10percent silver iodide are not com-

mercial products becausethey usually give thin négatives
whichare hard to clevelop.

For landscapes,brom-iodideemulsions,containing3-4

percent silver iodide,are distinctlypréférable to the straight
bromideemulsion becausethere is less danger of halation,
and becausesharply-defined,thin branches stand out better

against the sky."

Kder's Jalirbucli der Photographie, s, 452, 454 (i8gi).

'Tliisobservationwasfirstpublishcdby Scliuniiinn:Phot.Archiv.,
1882,121.1.
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Whena silveriodideemulsionisaddedto a silverbromide
emulsion,it acts as a mild restrainerandkeepsthe plate clear

duringdevelopnient. Why is silver brotnidereduced more

slowlyby the developerwhensilver iodideis présent? Why
doessilveriodideretard the developmentof a silverbromide
emulsionand why do silver bromideand silver iodideretard
the developmentof a silver chloritleemulsion? Whensih'er
iodide gelatine and silver bromide gélatine are prepared
separately and then mixed, no double salt is formed and

consequentlyone rmtst turn to chemicalstaties [?) for an

explanationfor the restraining and fog-preventingaction of
the silver iodide. It is known that silver, for instance,
cannot be extracted front a gold or platinunialloy by nitric
acid when the concentrationof the acid exceedsa certain
limit. Dilute hydrochloric acid or sulphuric acid, when
mixed with certain indifferentsubstancessuch as glycerine,
gum-arabic,etc., act tmtch more slowlyon an iron, zinc,
ultramarine,etc., and therefore the restrainingis purely of a

physical nature, as was pointed out by Lunge.' Without
doubt a numberof the 'restrainers' in photographieprocesses
corneunder this category, as Eder pointedout in the earlier
éditions.

"The intcrspersedsilver iodide is hard to reduce and

nearly photographicallyinert; it retards the reduction of
silver bromideby the developer. In fact an increasein the
amount of gelatine acts in the same way, though not so

energetically. That silver iodide makes the image thinner
is undoubtecllydue at lcast in part to the inactiniccolor
which cuts on*the light. A yellowdye would replace the
silver iodidesatisfactorily so far as this latter is concerned
but not with respect to the restrainingaction.

"Sugar, glycerineor dextrine in the developeralso act
as restrainersbut can substitute for silveriodideonly in this

respect becausethey help to producedensenegatives.
"If this viewis correct, the additionof any other diffi-

1Bcr.chem.Ges.Berlin,9,1315(1876).
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cultly reducible silver salt to a cooked silver bromide emul-

sion should prevent fog, should act as a restrainer during

dcyclopment if present in suitable amounts, and should not

affect the sensitiveness. As a mattcr of fact, unripe silver

bromideemulsions, which give no fog, act in just this way

when added to a highly sensitive emulsion having a slight

tendency to fog. The different behavior of brom-iodide

emulsionprepared in one operation (greater color-sensitive-

ness,etc.) is inost easily explainedon the assumption of a

doublesalt of silver iodide and silver bromide; as a matter

of fact, the spectroscopicbchavior is entirely changed."

In this paper 1 hâve given an outline of what seem to

me to be the most important facts in regard to methods of

préparation; amount of silver in film; sensitivenessof film

to light; methods of ripening; Hmits to ripening; inhomo-

geneityof emulsion;rcducingaction of somc gélatines; ques-

tion of reduction during ripening; théories of ripening; state

of silver bromide in film; and behavior of mixed emulsions.

In the second paper 1 expect to discuss:opacity; coarsening

of grain; effect of water content; effect of gelatine content;

effectof salt content; nature of médium; and increascd sen-

sitivencssto different lights. Wc can then sec in how far it

is possible to formulate a single hypothesis which shall take

accountof ail the facts.

Çutnell UnivcrsUy



ON A DEVICEFOR MEASURINGTRANSPARKNCY

BYL. H. FRIEDBURG

Whenviewedin transmitted light,the silver precipitate
of a developedphotographie plate appears to be denser,
blacker,or moreopaquein proportionto the amountof silver

depositedper square unit of the filin, The opacity of a

plate is influenced,moreover,by the molecularcondition-
size of grain and number of grains. We have to do here
with finely divided, so-calledmolecular silver, i.e., silver,
the particles of which arc separated frotn each other by
forcignparticles, as opposed to what is ordinarily tenned
coherentsilver.

In this connection, two mathematical expressions for

opacityor its converse,transparency,havebeen proposed:
(1) Accordingto J M.Eder.1
If for a given blackening, a representsthe relation of

impinginglighti, to transmittectlighti', wehave:

(I). «
= ±

i

as an expressionfor the opaeity of a plate. By analogywith
thc phenomenaobserved in the passageof light through
transparentbodiesof différentthiekness,a ntay be put aseD,

(II). Il= e»,

in whiche is the hasis of the system of natural logarithms,
and D, thc density of the developedphotographieplate, D

being analogousto the thicknessof the transparent bodies.
Consideredin this sense, the densityof a plate, or its

degreeof blackening,is the logarithmof its opacity towards

light.
For practical reasons,Eder decidedto use the eointnon

1Sitzungsbcr.Akacl.Wiss.Wicii,108,lia, no; (1899);109,Ho,1103
(u>fx>);1io.IIn,iio3(k)oi);m, Un,S8S(1902).SecalsoEder«mlValenta:
UcitrajjezurPhutochcnricundSpcktralanalysc,11)04.
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system of logarithms of Briggs. He recotnmendsthat the

equation (II) be expressedin the form:

a = ios

in which S is to bc consideredas a practicalmcasureof the

blackening, S being the ordinary logarithmof a. We have

then the equation

S = Dlog.e= 0.4343D.

(11)Accordingto R. Luther.'
If for a plane-parallellayer, i stands for impinging,and

i' for transmitted light, wehave the followingexpressionfor

the transparency of a plate:

i.
<

This transparency is always a real fraction. For a

perfectly transparent layer, it is equal to 1, and for an ab-

solutely opaque layer it is 0. The transparencyof a con-

tinuous series of layers is equal to the product of the in-

dividual transparencies.
On the other hand, the reciprocalof the abovefraction:

i
)'

is tenned "opacity." ïhe numerical value of opacity is

always grcater than 1, heing for absolutely transparent

média, and 00for absolutely opaque layers. The opaeity
of a continuousseriesof layersis equal to the product of the

individualopacities.
The decadic logarithmof opacity is called"extinction,"

by Luther, and it correspondsprccisely ivith the conception
of blackening,"accordingto Eder and Schwarzschild,and

with the conception of "density," accordingto Hurter and

Driffield.

In the pursuit of certain photochemicalinvestigations,
1 found it necessaryto determincin an exact tnanner,differ-

îîcit.pliys.Chcm.,33,252(1900).
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ences in opacity of photographie negatives. Heretoforewe
have beenaccustomedto speak of plates, showing"greater"
or "lesser" density, and the eye alone was allowedto judge
such differences. There are apparatus in existence, such as
Eder-Scheiner's,which enable us to ascertain the optical
density of developeddry-plates by exact measurement,but
they are cxpensiveand cumbersome. AH 1 desired was an
apparatus offeringa unit for measurement readilyaccessible,
casily manipulated and of fair exaetness in results. It is
obvious, that a simple apparatus, furnishing "polarized
light," will fulfil thèse requirements. An opaque plate, not
rotating the plane of polarization, when interposed between
two parallelniountedtourmalineplates, whichare eut parallel
to tlieir optical axes, will reduce the angle of qo°, produced
hy rotating from maximum brightness to maximum dark-
ness. This reduction will be directly proportional to the
density of the silverdeposit. The greater the density of the
deposit, the greater will be the reduction in rotation. Con-
versely,the angleformedou rotation to darkness, after inter-
posinga denserplate, willbe smaller than that whichresults
in the case of a less dense plate.

Thedensityof the deposit is tlius measuredin angles,in-
vcrselyproportionalto such density.

A goniomcter,from which the support for the crystals
had been removed,and to which subsequently the two tour-
maline plates had been attached, one of them in a fixed
position,similar to the polarizer in a polariscope,the second
one movablewith the rotating disk of the goniometer,both
mounted parallel to each other, and in such a manner as to
allwv the space between them to be widened at will, is ail
that wasused. An ocular and a eollimator maybe attached,
but these are not a necessity.

The plate to be cxamined was fastened in a clamp,
allowingit to stand between,and parallel to the tourmaline
plates, and the observations were made with diffusedday-
light, with lamplight or with monochromatic light.

Measurementsmade by means of this simple densitom-
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eter, or absorptiometer,are fairly exact, after a little practice
liasbeen acquired. They are, ofcourse, lessexact forslighter

densities,whenthe eye of the observeris frequentlyin doubt,

nhether the maximumbrightncssor the maximumdarkness

are reached or not. In such cases, the removalof the plate

under observation,and a new determination of the angle of

rotation needed,so as to reach the two extrême points of the

tourmalineatone, sufficesto establish the confidenceof the

observer in a followingdétermination of the density of the

plate, aftcr renewedinsertion.

In order to findout whether the plate insertedbetween

the tourmalines possessesrotating power per se," a single

observationin the strongestsunlightor arc-light will decide.

1 did not find a single plate, which when thus observed,

showedrotating power.
It is almostneedlessto remark, that the sameapparatus

(if need be, mounted vertically rather than horizontally)

can be used for colorimetricexperiments, such as we custo-

marily performin water analyses,etc., alwaysprovided that

the liquids interposedare contained in proper vesselsof equal

depth, and that those liquids do not rotate the plane of

polarization. In such cases,the densities can bc determined

in oneexperiment,insteadof in many, such as we are obliged

to perform,whenrepeateddilutionof the liquidunderscrutiny

becomesnecessary.
New York, Oclokr, 1909
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Kapillarchemle. Eiuc Purslclltinn Jcr Chtmic tler Kolloide und rerwamt/er

(iil>U/i: By Herbert l-reuiullkh. 17 X ?î cm; />/>. uii + wr. Leipzig;
Aktitlcmisdte Verlagsgcsctltcliaft m. h. II., /(!<«> tn the préface (lie author s.-tys:

Cnlliiidal chemistry is a subdivision uf tlic brader science of cupillury

chemistry. lioih subjects arc developing rnpiuly at présent, Under thèse

cireunisiana's, it may seent timvise to présent tlie subjtct front a gciier.il point
of vicw insu-ud of contentinj; oueself with cotlccting the expriiiiental data n mi
tire theoretiuil ideas. The nason lli.u I have altemptcd such u thing is lliat if

ont' siaris with a certain gc-neral |)tiint of vieiv it liecomes easier tu sce wliat is

scttlecl terrilorv, what is new lancl. and wlivrv <iik-11111slart work vvith the tiest

pr<isiK-ctof snecess. This entphasi/iiig ilie gi-iHT.ilpoint uf view made it neces-

stry tu treat capillary ehemistry ;is fullv as possible. In colluidal cliemistry
«e hâve u>dtal with vcry eotuplex structures ami it is uitich moredillicult tu

masier ihe nouerai jaws i;ovrrninj; thé phcmmiena (ndsorptiim, cIhiiikv of stilu-

Irility, eliaiiKesdue to frietional elt-ctricity. etc.) than is tlieease in the simpler
Systems iviili which r.ipillary fhemistry chielly has tu Jeal. Thèse lutter Systems
therefore fonn the foundation ii|iua which it will 1k-casier to Iwild tip colloïdal

chemisiry."

The author (livides his hook into two parts, the lîrst being cunccnicd with

the pr<)]K-rtiesuf surfaces in {(encrai uml the secimd devotitl to dispersée] Systems.
In the lirst part tlie stil.ln-:i<lsare: surface botween jjas andli<|tiid surface Isc-

tween solid and jjsis; surface between lii|iii<l and li<|iiid; surface hetween solid

and liquid capillary electric plienuincna properties uf surface films. In the

second part Me have discussions of: clouds and foams; smoke and lainetlatcd

structures such as opal t-olloidal suspensions; colloïdal «nuisions; Systems with

solid (lis|»crsiiigmédia.

Tlie hiK)kis full of interestiiiy passîijjes. In spcakinK of the contact angle,
for instance. nherc liquid. solid and vapor meet, the author says, p. ]S:

"it is « priori conccivalile that a ilelinite contact angle inight Le a char-

acteristic of such a meetiiiK of three surfaces. Kx|icrimcnt does not confirni

this view. In fact it scems more probable that the limiting cases of complète
wi-ttiiiH and uf no wctting are the well-defincd oncs and that cases of partial
«cttiny arc usually to be considered us instances in which a surface which can

be «ettiil eompletely is contaniiiiateil by substances which are not wetted by
the liquid. Cudcr thèse conditions the contact angle varies cnormously in

apparent value."

(m p. 51 we find Oibbs's tlieorem in regard to the relation between the

change of surface tension and tlie concentration in the surface film.

On p. <>oilis pointed ont that the important fuctor in the adsorptinn of a

gas hy a solid is the change in tlie surface tension with the change in the pres-
sure. "Il is nut enotigh that the ndsorhing solid sliould lmvc a large surface.

It is entirely conceivablc that a solid might have an cnurmoits surface but lliut

its surface tension might change very slightly with increasing pressure of the

gas. l'nder thèse ctrcunistanees thc adsorption would he vcry slight in spitc
of ihe enoruiiius surface."
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On p. i.is there is a very cleiirstatement of tlre conditionsuntlcrwhicha
crystal givesriselo a plant-likegrowthin a solution.

•'Tlic plicmmicnonis «s fulluws: If a crystal of a manganèsesalt for in-
stance, is droppedinto a water-glasssolutionof suitutih*concentration, tnink-
like tubes growiipwardsont of thé crysttil,ttrenside branchesshootont, ivliicli
later give rise to fine twigssu that thé test-tube is filledfinallywithu plant-like
or muss-likestructure.

"ïlie cxplanuiionof tlie phenomenonis tlmt tlie crystal tirst dissolvesin
tlie %vitter-glasssolution. So soonas the suturation point is reaclied,a filmof
solid magnésiumsilicate formsround tlie manganèsesalt solutionwhichcovers
the erystal. This membrane is semipcrmcable,water passing tlinmgh it but
not the silicate. The filmis stretchedby the water ilowingthrougliil until, ut a
speciallyweakspot, ntjet uf manganèsesatt solution spurts out into tlic silicate
solution. Thisis iniincdialelycwitedwitha filmof manganèsesilicateand tlie
gaine gocs on again. The directionof tlie gronth is determinedby the fact
tlmt thc filmis always thinnestat tlic top and thereforegives wayfirst there.
The unequal thicknessis due to tlie fact that tlic lightest and therefore the
most diliite solutioncollcctsin thé upperportion of the ccIL"

On p. 218 we find an accountof the expérimentaof Myliusand Fromm
on the electrolyticformationof medtlfilmson the surfaceof the solution, On
p. 261is nn accountof the formationof a liquid jet frontdrops whentlic water
is clectrified.

"U might seem remarkablcthat electricity could liavc any effect on the
change of a singlejet of liquidinto drops. One would naturally assume tliat,
whena chargedbody was brojightnear, the drops wouldnll becomeelectrified
in the aune wayand wouldthereforerepcleach other instendof uniting. Now
the originalbrcakingof the jet into drops is due to the posâbilityof forming
drops whichare not cqutillylargeand whichdo not moveequally fast. The
result of this is that they collideand hound apart. An electricilly charged
body doesnot affectall the dropsequnlly. Dc]ieiidiiigon the relativedistances
(if the drops from tlic clectricallyclrargedbody, on tlie relative sizes of the
drops, etc., therewill Ijcslight différencesof |x>tentinlwhichwilldéterminethe
combiningof thc drops. If the clcctricalexcitation is too strong, thèse slight
différencesin the chargesbecomencgligibleand tlie jet guésto piècesagain."

On p. 302therc is a discussionof tlic concilionsfor producinga fairlyper-
nmnent latlier.

Agusanda liquidcan alwaysbc niadc to foam by shakingthé liquidand
the gas together,by bubblinggas tlirougha liquid or by forminftgas hubblcs
when the liquidboils. Thé foam «Ils thus formed are usually cxtraordiiiarily
short-lived. Tlicquestion whethera liquid caii form a foam really dépends
on the questionwhetherfairlypermanent,thin filmsof the liquidcan I» formed.
The properticsof tllieliquiddéterminethis matter and the propertiesof the gns
arc of secondaryini|)ortance.

"Tlic formationof a thin filmof liquid always nicansan increasein the
surface tensionabove the normal value. lins is more casily accomplishcdif
the normal surface tension is small and, as a matter of fact, ail the frothing
liquids (soapsolutions,etc.), havostnallsurface tensions. This is not in itself
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suflicicnttu establish foainingbecause liquids such as benzene,olcohol,etc.,
givenu permanentfoam.

"The chicfdifliculticswith thèseliquîds is that theyare not viscous enough
and that they are too volatile, so thut thc filmsare easilydestroyed. Since
marked viscosity,slight volatility and a small surface tensionare never com-
biacd in a singlepure liquid, it followsfront this ulone-though other reasons
will be given later– that pure liquidsdo not foam. Only solutionsfoam,and
es|iecially aqucous solutions containing substances which lower the surface
tensionverymtteh."

On p. 378 there is an important paragraph on the clitiiiiculinertnessof
hydrosols.

Acertain chemicalinertnessof manysols dependsin part on the amor-
plionsor solid state of the suspendedparticles and in part, un the adsorption
sheath producedby the active third substance. Zsigmondynoticedthat mer-
cury often doesnot amalgamate with the particlesof a goldsol. This is per-
liupsduc ta the fact thut the liquidfilmsséparating the twoarenoteasilybroken
tlirough. Ofsocial interestis Mclntosh'sstnteinent that the silverin Brodig's
silversol is onlyslowlyattaeked by HNO, and H,SO,whileit dissolvesrendily
if scveni!dropsof a permanganatesolutiontireadded. The fact that most sols
are entirelytastelessis a sign of their inertness."

On p. 490there is an account of the appareiuly mysteriousphenomenon
of dryingfromthe centreoutwards.

'• liûtschlihas often noticed ivith silietcacid gels and piècesof tabaschir
filledwith chtoroform.also with hardened gelatine gels lilledwithxylenc,that
thc ciditiclingtakes placefirstin the middleof the gel. At firstsightthis seems
(|tiiic rcmarkablcsince the e\-ui»ration takes place from the surfaceand the
outer hiversshonMfirst lose so much liquid that air bubhlcscanenter. On
the other hand the phenomenonisexactly what onewoutdexpectfroma lîcjtiiU
under négativepressure. ln fuct the gel is very like the systemswhichhave
beencinployedfur tlie studyof ncgative pressure. The wallsare moreeasily
lœrmcitbleto water nnd watervapor than to air. If the liquidevaliorittesfrom
tlie surfaceofthegel,moreis suckedout front the interiurjust as wateris sucked
up from below wliencvapomlion takes place thmugh a plastcrmembrane.
The breakingof the liquid and the first formation of a bubbleof vapor take
placemost casilyin oneof the caviticsin the interior of the gel.becuuscthe cell
walls there are thc Icast clasiic and are strained by négativepressureof the
lituiid iu both directions,whereasa wall at the surface is drawnin only one
directionand can thereforeyiel<lmore.

"This cxplanationof thephenomenonof cloudingis satisfactoryin another
wuy. The processis a very uncertain one and its occurrencedependsupon a
number of minorpoints,on the rate of drying, etc. This is exactlywhat one
wouMexpect of a phenomenoninvolving the formationof gas nuclei. The
explanationgivenis that of Bûtscbli.

"Now one mightsupposethat the gel would remain opsiqueif dehydrated
further and that thewaterstill presentwould passoffaccordingto anadsorption
isotherntas soonas ail thc water had evapomted whichwasheldby capillary
action in the cavities. This however is not quite so. As morewater is re.
moved the gel becomesless opaqtte, passes through similarstagesto those it
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had passcd througliwhenclouding,thoughin thc oppositedirection.and finally
bccomcsns clear as glassagaln."

"The only possibleexplanationis thc une given by nntsclilias the result
of a microscopicinvestigation. Thc thicknessof thc cet) ivullsis so much less
than a wave lengtli of light tlutt the gel ctinnot uppear opaqueeven though
it dues scatter the light somewhat."

Thèse cxtrncts sliould be morethan enough to show the quality of the
book. It is distinctly rcadnble. Onecano|)enit anywhereand findsomething
ilmt ought to interest him. 1do not mcanby this that thc bookshouldberead
a pageat a time duringodd moments. It is a bookwhiehshouidberead through
verycarefullyand then rendagain. HtMr 0, lianerv/t

Grosse Mflnner. Uy Uillulm Oslwald. n X 24 cm; pp. h + 424.
Uifiiig: Aliadaniscltc l'erlapçeiMidiaft m, b. II., içoç. Ostwnldmakes the
attcm|)t to classifyscieiitifioinenofgeniusand to formulate the lawsgoveming
Ihcircarcers. He dividesthc nicnufgeniusinto two gêneraiclasses,the ronmn-
ticistsand the classicists,the chiefdifférencebetweentliem heingoneof mental
rcactionvelocity. The classicistshavea lowrcaction velocityand the roman.
ticistsa high one. The classiciststend to bcphlegnutticand tiietancholicwhile
the ronranticistsare sanguineund choleric. Thedifférenceis thusoneof mental
tempemture.

The differenceshowseven In youth. As might be expected, the roman-
tieists matttre very eorly. Thisis verynoticeablewith Davyand Liebigwhile
it is not so marked with Maycfand Helmholtz,t»voclassicists. The difference
showsin the relation bchveen thc man of his geniusand his ncighbors. Thc
romanticist, with his agile mind, readseverything,and is interestedin every-
thingand everybody. Asa resultofhisenormousconsumptionoffacts, he soon
fecls the need of publication. l.iehiKemphasizesthe fact that he had always
reccivedgrent assistance froni ait with wliomhe came in contact. This is
usually the case with the young romanticist. The engernessand vivacity of
his spirit wins him friends and helperseverywhere. On the other hand. the
classicistworks more silentlyand morealone,and docs not obtain récognition
so easily. Maycr,for instance,neverobtuincdit from his immédiateneighbors.
Mayert scientificfriendsoften renmrkedthat he did not looklike a great dis-
coverer. Whena manofgeniuslookslikeone,it is usuallysafeto assumethat
ht is a romanticist and not a classicist.

Thc tempemment of the romanticistis such that he is enthusiastichim-
selland arouses cnthusiasniin others,oncof the necessaryconditionsof a great
teacher. To keepa largelaboratoryrunningit is not enoughto haveplcnty of
idcasfor the studenls to workon. In addition,a man mustkcepail the jrast
and future detailsof each pièceof workin hismind, and mustbeable to answer
questions in regard to them off handand in a manner which the student can
understand. Helmholtzwas neverable to do this in spite of his nrarvellous
knowledgeand lits great creative power. Consequentlylie never founded a
school.

"Togcther with the great advantageswhichthe specialgiftsof the roman-
ticist ensure him, there cornesthe veryseriousdanger that he may l>csatisfied
with a solutionof a problerowhichis reollyno solution at ail. Ofcourse,in a
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sensé one niay s»y that no prublem is ever cuniplctely solvcd, since latcr gencrn-
lions will always find occttsion to add to or even to transfotm conclusions whicli
were entirely satisfactory to an earlier génération. The roinanticist however
nuis the danger ofstopping before he bas donc tlie best which the lime requiresa danger wliich the classicist alwuys strivcs to avoid.

If we glance over the history of science, we sec that this danger is often a
rea) one to tlie romanticist. The youthful publications of Davy contain such
imnpe fruits m large niaotmt» ami I.icbig produced such in the second iieriod of
his «ternirtc life even to a greuter extent than during the first purely ctemicnl
penod. Wlien «pplying his che.nical knowledge to agriculture and physiolonyhe saw m many in.|j«rtant rcstilts immediatcly before him that he did not mre
vcry inucli «rhether some seeondary conclusion, wliich he wade use of ernild
really stand a severe test. To overcorne tlie inertn cf u sluggish «orld «as
lus duef object and lo do that it is necessary to daim more tlmn is quite iustified
by a calmer considération of the facts. m «.ses <»fthis sort one must xxm to
overshout the mark if one is going to liit it.

"r-onliisrfas.mtlie roruantieists are the <mt-s who rcvolmionizc science
wlnle llwclassieisis usually do not produce such a change directly, tliuugli a
thorrrtiKli.goiug transformation is often a arnscciueniv of thcir lahors. l'or
(lus rcasun therc is mure scope for thenctivityof an investi^itor of the ronrantic
tyi«. the yoimj{era science is and tlie greater elianKcs it presuumbiy lus to
umlergoliefore it lakes its final for.n. Tlitis one cmhardly sce l.ow a mancould
lie a very effective worker iu the science of sociology uniess hc helonged i« tlie
roirmntic type, vvhilc a romanlic matlicmatician «ould spchi an ulter ini|)ossi-

Il
l»lity if it were not tli.it the nineteenth century ftiruislies an instance of such a
uian in tlie Ivnxiisliin m Sylvesler.

"Tlie inctliodsof the roniaiiticisl are such tlmt the plicnomcmi uf exliaus-
non are apt to appear enrly and in a severe forin. Thèse piienomena are not
nwessnnly limitccl to this type beenuse ihcy dépend also on nuiiiy othcr con.
ditiiins, such as hwillli, surruiindiiiKS, récognition, etc. Neverthelcss, the liûb
reaction wliieity tempts the romanticist to over-exertion und to the rapid
exluiustnm of his stock of cnergy. In conséquence, collapscs, involving tem-
porary or ewn |ierniaiient susijensiun of work, are more coininon with the
romantidsts than with tiic classicists thougli tlicse lutter <lonoi alnays escîipc

"While the lirst cure of the romanticist is to suive the problciii in liaud
s» as t«. cteir thc way to the ncxt one, the désire of tlie classicist is lo treal the
siibjeci lie is sti](lyinK so «liorouglily tliat neither lie mir any of his nwtein-
poranes ont improve on the ri'sult. For tins reuson he is vcry reluctant to
«ivc his work to the public and Hclmholtz siys definitely that lie rarely sent
olï a pu|*r without secing within a day or two one or more points in wliirb be
could bave itnprovcd it. If a zoôlogical com|iarison is pcrmilted. the attitude
of the roiimutidst toward his works is tlmt of the cuckoo to its cgg He is
satisfied to hâve brought it into thc world and is (inite willing to Icave its further
developtnent to others. The classicist is more like the traditional bear ivho
Hcks his young into sha|)c very carefully and tliorotighly, and does not lct it gooui into tlie world umil it bas received ail the development possible

Ostirald wkes Huinpliry Davy, itcbig and Gerlardl as three typical roroan-
ticisis and he gives a sketch of the life of each. He follows the same course
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with each of his three typfoil classicists.Faraday, Maycrand Hclmholt*. In
one point Ostwnld is distinctly naive. He says. p. 373, thut thèse six men
wcrenol sclectetlbecausetlieirinclusionunder thèse typescouldl>ccarrictlout
in an espccially convincingway. Ftoin the study of their biographies,this
différenceocctirrcd to him at onceus the first généralisationand further in-
vestigationbrought out moreelearlytheuscfulnessof this classification. Ost-
wnld«Inèsnot seem to sec that lieis odmittlngfrankly thevery thing whiclilie
is trying to deny, If he recogmzeilthe existenceof romantimts and ctassicists
froni Nstudy of these six mcii, it followsncc«ssarilythat biographiesof these
men will bring out elearly the distinctionbetween the two types. Krom a

purely scientificpoint of vicw the vuliieof the hypothesisshotildhuve bcen
tested on other cases than those fromwhichthe hypotlicsis«as deduced.

The extracts mu!paraphraseswhichI liavcgtvcnnreallfroni a singlechapler,
the clcventh. Almost equally interestingsélections cotild hâve been made
fnnn any of the othet clmpters. Nothinncould lie morestrikingllran the way
in whichOstwald hriii|<sout the tendencyof the romanticistto changein later
life to another branch of the sciencenr even to another science. Ostwuldnt-
trilwtcs this. auparently pro|ierly.to mentalexhouniun but lie rather implics
that it is also connected with the rouiantictempérament. In this I think he

tîivcsa false impression,though I nwyhe rcading into his wordsmore thun
hc tiwttiu to put tliere. I shouldprefertu wurd the mattern littlc differently.
As a result of his teiiii^ninieiii thc romanticistis morelikclytu break down
than tlic classicist,cons!i|iientlymorelikclyto sufferfrommentalexhaustion,
»nd t'»iiscc|iictitlymore likelyto chaiiRçhis subject in later life. On the other
liuncl,if the classicistbreaksdown,1 swno rcsisnnwbyhe shouldmitchangeliis
subject and one instance of this occurs to me. If the romanticistdocs not
break dnwn, 1 shoulddonbt hischangingover to another branchof thc saine
science. It looksto me rathvras thoughOstwaldhaddoncwluitliesays I.icbig
did, andhad cxaKgcnitcdthingsin order to overcometlic iiiertiauf a shiggish
world.

Howcverthat may bc, thc Ixmkisan cxtmonlinarilyinteresting011cand is
writtvn in Ostwald'sbest style. It is verymucli to bc hopedthat Ostwaldwill

carry out his promiseand will givetisstudicsof other greatscientificmeneither
fromthis saine or front any olhcr pointof view. U'ildcrl). liamrajt

GrundriBSder Kolloidcbemie. liy Hof/K"»*!OshnU. 15 X 22 cm; />/>.
xh + 525. Dresden: Tkcodar Stcinkopl), lyoç. Pricc: limn, 12 marks;
liwiid, r,?..îomarks.– In this buokthc author lias tried to présentthe phenom-
ena and laws of colloidsin a syslcinatizedform so far as possible. He first
givesa historiciilsketch uf the subject in which lie rccognfccsthrec periods.
The first is frontGmlminto BamsandSchneideraboul forty years(i85i-t8ç)i).
ïhc sccniutrtmsfrom Harusand .Schneiderin 1891to the inventionof the ullni-

mteroscopein 1903. ïhc third periodextends from 1903to the présent.
ïhc second section of the toiokbas to do wilh the theoryof the colloidal

state. Hcre we meet with n iminlwrof newwords,suchas: dispersedphases.
dispersoids,susi>cnsoids,cmulsoids,etc. in the suspensoidstlic two phasesare
supposcdto he liquid and solidwliercasweare dealingwith two liquidphases
in tlic caseof the emulsoids. Colloidalgoldisan instanceofthe firstanda gcla-
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tine solutionIs an instanceof tite second. 'rhedistinctionis l'turcclearly(lefinedthun in A. A. Xoyes's cailoidai sus\leltSÍunsand cotloicta!solutions;but thegenernlIdeu Is the same. This seetiun alsocontainsa clnlpter unstiffamten.siuns. thé lust pamgntph of this section,p. 143, is distinctlyinteresting. Itts etltitled"The COIU.~I)tiQnof ColloidalChemi~y."
"st.ni;. tt

"'rhe most intportant conclusion from the discussionin the pt~edini;pantgmphsis tha we must no longerspenkof cuiloidalsubstancesns npposedtu erysutllinesubstances,if bythiswenernnto imlllythat ticecoiloidalstnteis a
conscquenceof the special chcllliroi l)rofJ('rtiesIJf tire substances. Colloidul
chemistryis thereforenot the cltemistryu( colloldalsubstittim but nitlier tlie
chemistryof thr colloidu!state of substunces.

111the sameWIIYcolloidnlpheuom.ent
amnat, strictiy speuking,the propertiesof colloidnlsubstancesbut rulherthe pœl\liarltieswhiehalmost any St,bstan<-enuty showwhen it =tirs in th..colloidalstate.

'l'lie differencebetweenthe twodclinilionswill perhups!Je cJearetif rvecompare colloidal elieniistry with thermochcmistry. Clearlythe latteris notthe scienceof hot nndcoldsubstanmsbut mther the scienceof thepfrenunt-rna of hent and of the dlllnges cstusectby beat. In thé saine wty colloidal
chemistry is notcouccrnedwith Il descriptiunof the singiecolloidnlsubstancesbut %vitlian investigationof the chamcteristicswhichthe spc·ck,icolluidalsys.trmsserve to illustmte.

liy rneansaf Uredefinitioncrf colloidsariginupygiven,wccun limit thés. cirantcteristicsto the relationsof the surfaceenergiesto ot)ter
energiesin 50far us they are of espccialimportancein disprsed heterogencoussystrnts. Owing to thé daitiinating positionuf the surfaceenergies,co)MM
chemistry aplxurs as a bmnch of p)cysicalcbelllistry.coürdinatec!witheiectro-
chclllislry, titeritioctierieistry,photœhemistry, mdiœhemistry.etc. Ali thescrirescienceswhidedt'lll rvith the relationsbctwcenthe foniiof encrgyspeciliedin the nuttre andthe otherformsof energy. Peoplehave tried to take tiiis inte
.tccou, bycilling the scienceof the pbenomcnaof cüsprsrd Systemst'IIpillarycimmistry ~y (Dmcker); micruchemistry(WilhelmU-.watd) etc.

h,nc<- ph.t.togica) and ot),M obj~~ Mnbe u~ed Main.tof tbesc1111mes,in thls book we will stick 10 thr tiumeof colloidaletientistrywhichbas Il historictllas uril ts tI pmcticuljustification."
Thethird sectionis given up to the general,physiati elieinicalproperties

~H~ ';e' l'halliers being experimental methodsof
colloidal chemistry;mechnnicrrlprupertirs ofcolloidsystems(indudingvolumeand mass relations, Brownianntavements,osntosis,diffusion,and viscosityoptÎl'1t1 propertiesof colloidal systents; clectrical and magneticproprrties ofcolloidalsystems.

The fourtli, and last, section drals with the changesof state of colloids.ln thissectionare the slxcial facts in regardtoreversibleandirreversiblcchanges,tu gelatini"Jltlon,to swelling,to nb50rption,and to emgt4lation.'rite follow-
ing Inmlgmllh.p. 271, showsthat tlte autttor is nat preparedto carnmithint-
~h~ 1~ ? questionwhether irreversiblechangesdo or do not occur,though he makes it clear whichway he inclines.

If a colloldalsystem has undergonea changeof state and if the originalconditionsare then restored (by eliminatinga coagulatingsubstanceeïther

titroughdialysis or dilution, for instancc, or by bringingthe systembackto theoriginaltetnperature),the systemgoes back into its originalsiate at rateswhich
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vatyverymwh witli the conditions. In «ornechangesof stalcsuchas swctling,
gelatinizntion,coagulation<>fnluumlnoidsby neutrul salis, etc., the change
to the originalstate is fairly rapid, thoughnot faster,as a mlc, than the initial
changeof state. In other cases, withother systemsand changesof state. the
oldstate is reuchedvery slowlyor noteven witha wcasumWevelocity. The
firstclassof changes are callcd reversibleand thc secondirreversible. Further
considérationshows that this distinctionis somewhatarbilrary. The question
ufthe reversibitityofa changeot statedependsobviouslyon the velotity whieh
oneassumesas a necessaryminimumfor lire reversaiof the change of state.
In the majority of cases it is possibleto detect very slowchangestending to
restorettie originalstate."

The author liasdonchis workverywelland has givcna consistent,critica)
présentationof the subject,whichwas.what he undertookto do. He hus not
erred on the side of cluiming morethan we nctually know and conscqttently
lusbook will prove very valuableas a statementof our knowledgeand of our
ignorance, tn the discussionof colloidalsilverand the actionof light upon it,
theauthor bas overlookedGallagher'sworkwhichcertainly carriedour knowl-
edgeof the subject considerablybeyondtirepointat whichil waslcft byStoccVl
and Vanino, und by Blake. The sins of omissionand commissionare sur-
prisinglyfew when oneconsidersthcgroundcoveredin the livehundred pages.
Noone who is interestcd in colluidscan afford to lie without the book, aud
nowadays,cverybudyis interestedin colloids. WiUerD. Buiicrojt

Bxplosiwtoffeauf Grund desin derLitemlurtcrûflenllichtenMaleriah btar-
MM. liy Il. BrnnsuiR. (HauâbttchlieranfpmtuUenphyriktlischen Cltemûs.
HemuigF&benvon l'roj. Or. G. l;redigj lfnrrd.Y r6 ,X a5cm,- hp. tyy.
Uipzig: Johann Ambronusliarth, içoç. Pria: paaper,8 marks;bourrd,ç markr.
– Theiiuthor first discusscsthe propertiesof explosivesin gener.itand then
tiikes up the specifieproperties of explosives,this heing approximatcîy a
divisioninto theory und proctice. ln the firstpart the sublicadsare: condi-
tions Ivearingon explosive réactions:rate of explosions;explosionpressures;
explosiontempératures; gaseotts products; shock;flame. Onp. 7 thc author
givesan interesting example to showthat thé heat effectis a relativelyunim-
portant factor in determining the effectivenessofun explosive. The combus-
tionof onekilogram of pctroleum sets freetwelvethotisandcalorieswhitethe
explosionof one kilogramof dynnmitesets freeonly thirteen lmndredcalories.
The difference in effect depends onthe différencein rate nt whichthe heat is
evolved. On p. 19 the author discussesthe problemof thc actionof différent
detonators. He favors the viewtiantthe decisivefactor is the explosionwave.
On 1). 28is a table of thc températuresat whichdifférentexplosivesgo off
spontaneously under the conditionsof the test. How little wereally know
about the theory of explosivesappearsfromthe attempt. p. 59.to connect thé
disruptivepowerwith someother proiicrtyof the explosive. Onp. «ywe find
tlie limiting distance for serious damagefrom great exposionsat about five
hundred meters, though windowsmaybe rattled even at a distanceofeleven
kilometers. There is a pretty fullaccountof Dixon'sworkon explosionwaves
iintlof Hoitsema'son réactionvelocity.

In the second part of the bookthematerialiaclasàfieaunder the lieadings:
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changesof state of explosives;detonators; sportingand rnilitury powders ex-
plosives. Oneuî tlre intelesting items is the clutrt, p. 157,stunvingthat the
nimber of peoplcengagedin (lie manufactureof explosivesin Englandbas in-
creaseu fro.ni.xx>in 18S5tu 4000in ,905,but that the uccident rate has(«lien
from 4 percentto t |)er«nt in the sameperiod. WildvrD. Ihncrojl

The PeriodicLawand the HydrogenSpectrum. liy W.F. KembhandC H
tndcrhill. H X2J cm; />/>.16. N(-wYork:P. VanAW,««rfCom^y, m9Price: l aper,$0.50net.-T\K authors ptotatomicvolumesas ordinittes ugninstatomic «cighwasabscissus. Tlien»heysaythat a glanéeat thèse periwlically
rismgand fullingl,rokenlinesremindsus of a part of the expressiony = tan x.

Howcver, the relation ap|iears to bc ex|>rcssedeven hetter by v =
\tan r. liut tan 6» sin« cos «." We are not told wlmt tnn 0 is or whyil is substiiuted for tan x; but the authors ucxt plot the ratio Vian» in
dotted lines,for threecomplètecycleswitUbotlt parts of the curveon the same
side of the axis and, by Ilsysternof 'trialand error,' have found a curve Rbymeans of whichthe ratio v'tan V ,nay bcprojected,as show»in full lines,with
atomic weightsas abscissae." In thé next paragraphweare told that the illus-
trottions are veryaccurateand that thedotted periodiccurves are only used
in construction,henceordinutesmayhccansideredus atomic volumes,but with
values considerablybelow the observed." If the authors huve reullyworked
out anything of value.it seems a pity that they shouldnot hâve taken the
trouble to put theirresults in suchtaformas to lieintelligibleto the chémist.

The secondpart of the pamphlet is devoted to the hydrogen spectrum
Balrnerbas workedout the formula

~1 C ( r l7Ly)

`

Whercc = 27418.75,the convergencefrc<|uency,and m is to be given the sue-
cessive values 3. 4. 5. 6, etc. The authors "hâve discovered that this
formulaof Bahncr'smay be resolved into thc ci|uation

-L-^c m(m+ 3) .“ » (»ti)'-i 1
J

(»« + 1 f r 7 c ~WTTT

1

whercin c bas the same value as More, and m is to be given tlie successive
values0.5, 1, i.j, 2,}.5l 3i 3.5>4i45| 5 etc."

In thc lastparagraphthe authors say:
Again,thereare linesin the hydrogenspectrumwhichare not accountcd

for. Cnn we not, then. assume that thehydrogenutom at least is, in waymade up of a «noieperiodicSystemof its own.in whiehthe strong linesmight
correspond to Li(o.S),K(r), Rb(,.j), Cs(2),etc., «caker linescorrespondu! to
élémentsQIlowatomicvolume?" \ViUçTlx Uaneroll
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THEEMULSION.PART11

Sinceonly those rays can act photochemicallywhicîm&
absorbed, it is not surprising to find that the increàse in
scusitivenessof a photographieplate, due to the ripeningof
the emulsion,is accompaniedby an increasingopacityof the
silvcrbromide. In the precedingpaper, this was mentioned
a nutnber of times' and the followingquotation from Eder'
umphasizesthe connectionbetweenthe transparent emulsions
and the lack of sensitiveness.

Emulsions with very finegrain and also extrême lack
ofsensitivenessare knownas 'entirelyunripenedsilverbromide
emulsions'and are used in Lippmann'sprocessof colorpho-
tography' because it is essentialto have an emulsionwhich
will give the most transparent, homogeneousfilms in con-
Hiiut'iic*;of the extrême fuieuessof the silver bromidepar-
tieles. The Lippmann color process dépends on the
formation of stationary light waves formed by passage of
liîîht through very fine-grained,transparent films of silver
bromidegelatine or the like, and refleetionfrom a mercury
surface. Toobtain thèse waves,OttoWiener*has shownthat the
lilmmust be sufficictitlytransparent but that it need not be
absolutelywithoutgrain."

Another passage4 seems to imply that opacity and
sensitivenessdo not increasc together. "According to Gae-
dicke,' if a freshly mixed emulsionis ripened, there cornesa
pointat whichthe opalescentliquidchangesto a non-transpar-
ent milk which has great coveringpower and which is red

1Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,64,f. 68,71(i9io).
•' Etlcr's Hnndhnch der Pbologra]*», sth K«l., 3, 1, 25, 27 (191»).
1 Kdcr's Jalirlnidi der Pliotograplite, 8, 448(1904); 9, 504(1905)

Ilml., io, 59 (1896).
5HicT'aHaiidbuchderPhotographie,5U1Ed..3,t. 66(1002).

Kder'sJalirbuchderPhotographie,9,209(1895).
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by transmitted light. In this stage the emulsion is not
sensitivebut givesa very dense,fine-grainednegative. When

ripened further, the grain coarsens, the sensitiveness in-

creases, and the coveringpower of the emulsiondecreases."

The discrepancybetweenthis paragfaphand the preced-
ing ones is due to the fact that Gaedickeis consideringthe
cmulsion as a whole and not the grains of silver bromide
embedded in an excessof gelatine. An emulsioncan appear
quite opaque, even though the two phases are each highly
transparent, as, for instance, if one shakes chloroformand
water together. As the grain of the silver bromidecoarsens
on ripening,the spaces betweenthe silverbromidecomplexes
inercase,1and the covering power of the developed silver
decreases. There is nothing in this which is inconsistent
with the idea that the increasein sensitivenessis accompanied
by an increasein the opacity of the silver bromidecomplex,
which is the only thing that counts. Why the opacity should
increase during ripening is one of the problems which we
shall have to facewhenwefonnulatea theoryof ripening.

Mentionhas been made, repeatedly, that the grain of
the silverbromidecoarsensduringripening,and the question
arises whether this is merely a coincidenceor whether the
increase in grain and thc the increase in sensitivenessare

necessarilyconnected,at least withincertain limits. Lfîppo-
Cramer2points out that there are someformsof very coarse
silver bromide which are distinctly not especially sensitive
to light. This refers to special cases and, in general, it is

accepted as an establishedfact that a coarse silver bromide
is more sensitivethan a fine one.'1

The tendencyof highly sensitiveplates to give thin and

flat negativesis discussedby Herzka'as follows

"The sensitivenessof a plate dependsprimarily on the
state or change of the silver bromide. Accordingto Stas

Ci. Herzka:Edcr'sJalirbuchderPhotographie,16,113(1902).
1Phot.Corrcspondenis,38,158(1901).
Cf. R.ChildBaylcy:Phot.Jour..28,58(1904).
4Eder'sJalirlmcliderPhotographie.16,113(1902).
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there are six different modificationsof silver bromide,the

three most important of which I shall call the flocculent,

the pulverulent and the granular. For the gelatineprocess,
the last one, the granular modification,is the onlyoneto be

considered. Within certain limits an inerease in the size

of the silver bromide grain is accompaniedby an increasein

the sensitiveness,so that we are wont to say that the grain
iscoarserthe moresensitivethe plate.

"To bring out the connectionbetweenthe grainof the

silverbromide and the generalpropertiesof a dry plate, I

shall distinguish three types: the fine grain; the medium

grain; the coarse grain. The first type, with the stnall

«rain, is shown in a photomicrograph,Fig. 17' taken of a

plate having a sensitivenessof about to° W. The photo-

graph shows us that the singlegrains of silver bromideare

smallbut that they lie very closetogether. If weexamine

a cross-sectionunder the microscope,we find that there are

numerousgrains in the lowerlayersso that there are a great

many silver bromide grains superposedone on the next,
the total number in any layer decreasinggraduallyas we

gtt down towards the glass. The film contains no active

nucleiand the scattered, larger grains, which showin the

photographappear to bcagglomeratedgrainsofsilverbromide,
which become smaller in the lower layers until, next the

5,'lass,we have the single moleculesof silver bromide. The

practical result of the developmentof such a silverbromide

lihn after exposure is somewhatas follows. Sincethe sepa-
rate grains of silver bromideare small and close together,
weget an almost opaque deposit, i. e., great strength in the

high lights, while the shadows remain glass-clear. It is

obvious that the intermediate steps betweenlight and shade

cannotbe very numerousand consequentlyweget a negative
withgreat contrasts, suchas isespeciallysuitablefor reproduc-

ing line drawings. With films of this type, over-exposures
do not cause much damage because the numerous under-

iying silver bromide particles give sufficientcoveringpower

[TIiccutsreferredtointhetextarenotrcprodticcdinthisarticle.]
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to compensatefor what is lost in the uppermostlayer through

over-exposure.
"In Fig. 18is shownthe secondtype, what I havecalled

the mediumgrain. This is a photomicrographof a silver

bromide film having a sensitivenessof about 140 W. In

comparisonwith Fig. 17 the separate grains appear much

larger and are also nothing like so close together as in the

precedingcase. There are also fewerlayers of grains as wc

pass down through the film and the number of grains de-

creasesas weget nearer the glass. A plate of this type will

givc a négativewith good coveringpower and with much

better gradation than was possiblewith a plate of the first

type. For the reasons given in the case of the first type,

over-exposuresdo not affectthe resultseriously.
InFig.19wehave the third type,theone withthe coarse

grain; the photomicrographrepresents a highly sensitive

plate, of about 250W. Althoughthe film does not contain

less silver than the preceding two, there are many fewer

grains of silver bromide in the same surface. Each grain
is much larger than in the other two cases; but they arc

scattcred roundmoresporadicallyand therc are not so manyy
of them in the lowerlayers. Whendeveloped,such a plate

gives the unsatisfactoryresult for whichwc only too often

critieize thc highlysensitiveplate. Sincethe grainsare far

apart, wc havenot the essentialconditionfor sulîîcientcover-

ing power in the negative. In order to get round this diffi-

culty, we necessarilytry a longerdevelopment,whichdoes

not howevergive the desired resuit because the shadows

becometoo much developedheforethe lights are developed
to a sufficientintensity. In this casewe get a flat, monot-
onous image,which requiresmuchtoolongtime forprinting.
Since the lowerlayersdo not countfor anything,the slightest

over-exposureproduces disastrous results, and it is very
difficult to obtain any intensity. The plate strikes through,
as we say, the imagebecomingvisibleon the glassside and

fixing to a flat negativewith no contrastat all. Mostpeople
then believethemsclvesjustifiedin complainingabout lack
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of silver' on the plate although the plate, as has beensaid,
containsas much silver bromide as the plates of the other
two types which anybody wouldcall 'silver-rich,' judging
l>ythe resultsobtained with them.

It is not justifiable to assumethat all highly sensitive
platesmust necessarity showthese defects. The elimination
of the trouble is a problemfor the photochemistand the way
of doingit is shown graphically in Fig. 20 which represents
a filmhavingthe same sensitivenessand the same amount of
silverbromideas the one shown in Fig. 19. By a change
in the preparation of the emulsion,advantagewas taken of
the lessontaught by the plates of the first two types. The

objectwasto prepare such a silverbromidegrain that, when
the ripeningwas finished, the grainsshouldlie close together
andoneaboveanother so as to avoid the defectsof the third

type. The photomicrograph, Fig. 20, showsthat the prob-
!cm has been solved successfully. Whilc the grain is dis-

linctly coarser than in Fig. 17and Fig. 18,there is every-
wlierca sufficientnumber of grainsper unit surface and the
number in the lower layers of the film is also satisfactory.
Theresult is that this type of plate developseasily and cer-

lainly in a reasonable time, giving good intensity and a
harmoniusgradation. Since the grains in thc lower layers
arc availablc,an over-exposuredoesnot producebad effects.
Theimagedocsnot strike through,becausethe plate acquires
iutensityin the lower layers, and consequentlywe have the

type of a 'silver-rich' highly sensitiveplate.
In this investigationwe havemadeuseof photomicrog-

raphyto enable us to interpret our observations and prac-
tical experimentshave confirmedthe theoreticalconclusions
that tvehad deduced. Thus we see that, in photochemistry
as in ail other branches, every phenomenoncan be defined

scientificallyand that every success is the outcome of a
Iiappyunionbetween theory and practice."

This is,of course, very satisfactoryas far as it goes,but
llcrzka has refrained carefully from telling how he got his
resuit. If the cross-sectionof the silver bromide grains is
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approximatelythe samein the two cases,it is not easy to see
howthe sameamountof silverbromidecan givemore grains
per unit surfaceboth in the outer layer and in the lower

layers unlessthe grains are flattened in the one case and

sphericalin the other.

Schaum1bas made some measurementson the size of
the grains in a ripenedemulsion.

"The changeof silverbromideduring ripeningis shown
to consistprimarilyin a considerablecoarseningof the grain.
Aecordingto our measurementsthe surface-increaseis about
seven-fold,the silverbromideremainingehiefly,and perhaps
entirely, amorphous. This last is important because the

amorphousformhas the greaterfreeenergy. It alone isable
to dissolvedyes, which is of the greatest importance for

sensitizing,sincecrystallinesubstancescannot be sensitized.
The sizeof the grainof ripenedsilverbromidevariesbetween
about 5 and 9 /< dependingon the nature of the emulsion.
In our experiments,however, more attention was paid to

determining the changes in si/.tsrather than to obtaining
absolutelyaccurate'data."

Agoodnianypeopledo not share Schaum'sview that a

crystallizationof silverbromidenecessarilymeansa decrease
in sensitiveness. Banks1says: 'There is one point which
Mr.Driffieldhasnotmentionedinconnectionwiththe physical
propertics of silver in combinationwith gelatine,and that
is that the sensitivenessof the platedependsto a great extent

upon a crystallineformationof a bromideduringthe process
of preparation. It is not as generallyrecognizedas it should
be that bromideof silver, although insolublein water, is
soluble in gelatine;the crystallineformationwhichgives the
sensitivesaltof bromideofsilveris formedby the crystallizing
out of this salt in the emulsion. It is wellknownthat many
of the most insolublesalts are soluble in gelatine, such as

sulphate of baryta and sulphateof lime, and the crystalline
formationarisesfromthe crystallizingout, as it were,on the

1Bder'sJahrbuchderPhotographie,17,193(1903).JPhot.Jour.,ai,159(1898).
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nucleusof a precipitate in the gelatine. It is an important
questionas to the effectof differenceof temperature on the
amount of silver broraide dissolved,and also the certain
iimountof decompositionwhichtakes placeduring the cook-
ingofa gelatine emulsion;there is no doubt that the gelatine
is ina differentstate at the end of the cookingprocessthan it
was at the beginning. If you take a precipitate of silver
bromide(precipitated in the manner that Captain Abney, I
think, was the first to point out), precipitatedin water or
witha very minute portionof gelatine,and then cmulsifying
that, 1 think you wouldfind-if you dividedthe precipitate
into two portions, and put one portion into an uncooked
solutionof gelatinc, and the other in a cookedsolution-
that there would not be much differencebetween the two,
and I do not think eitherof them wouldbeany good."

In viewof this quotationit seemsinaccurateto say' that
Schaum and Bellachwere the first to call attention to the
important fact that, duringripening,silverbromidechanges
partiatty into a distinctlycrystalline form." This does not
;iiïoctthe remaining portionof the abstract, which is as fol-
lows. "Dr. Lûppo-Cramernot only confinnsthis observa-
tion but extends it by pointing out that in many coarse-
jîraiiiedand highly sensitiveplates the wholeof the silver
bromide appears crystalline if examined with sufficient
magnification (iooo diameters). There are no spherical,
amorphousgrains but only tetrahedra or distinctlyhexagonal
structures. It seems thereforeas though the highestdegree
of sensitivenesswas intiraatelyconnectedwith the crystalline
structure. If the first action of the light consistedin a de-

compositionof the crystallinesilverbromideand if the amor-
phoussilverbromide didnot undergothis change,we should
liavcan explanationforthe latent imageof ripenedemulsions
whichwoutdnot makenecessaryeither the very improbable
actionof nucleias the explanationof the increaseinsensitive-
ness, or the almost equallyhypotheticalchange in the ab-
sorptionof light."

1Edif'iJahrbuehderPhotographie,18,335(190+).
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Dyer' is said to have published photomicrographsof

undeveloped silver bromide gelatine plates which show

distinctlya crystallinestructure of the silverbromide. The

fast plates showespecially well-formedand relatively large

crystalsofsilverbromide.

Anotheraspect of the same matter is brought out by

Liippo.Cramer.
"In a previouspaper' I had found that, when ripening

was prevented,an emulsifiedsitver chloridewas not at all

lesssensitiveto light than a similarlypreparedsilverbromide.

The enormoussuperiority of silver bromide is the result of

prolongedripening,a process which under the usual con-

ditionsofan ammoniacalsolutioncanonly liecarriedout to a

very limitedextent' with silverchloridegelatineon account

of the rcadincsswith which gelatincreducessilver chloride.

In order to ripensilver chloridegélatinewithout introducing

any possibilityof reduction, experiments were made on

emulsificationin a strong hydrochloricacid solution, with

an exccssof halidesalt and a hightempérature.

"To a solutionof to grainsgelatine in 160ce water +

7 grams N'aCl+ to ce concentratedhydrochloricacid (sp.

g. 1.19)heated to 8o° there wasadded 10gramssilvernitrate

+ 100 gramswater also previouslyheated to 8o°. The re-

sulting mixturewas boiled for fifteenminutes, moregelatine
wasadded,andthe emulsionwasthen workedup in the usual

way. In this waythere is obtainedan emulsionhavingcon-

siderablecoveringpower and a grain whichis entirely amor-

phousand whichis distinctly finerthan that of the ordinary

dry plate. At a magnificationof a thousand diameters,the

grain can be sccndistinctly whereasthis is not the casewith

silverchloridegelatine emulsionsmade in the ordinary way.

In comparisonwith the sensitivenessof fine-grained,
silverchloridegelatineplates, the sensitivenessof this ripened

1Edcr'sJalirbuehderPhotographie,1$,437(1904).
Ibid., îo, 59(1905)-

Pliot. Corrcs|»ntlcnz, 40, 714 (1903); 4>i 165 (i9»4)-

Cf. Edcr's Handbuch der Photographie, stli Ed., 3, 718.
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1- L"L.-silver chlorideemulsion is very high,beingabout three times
that of the commercial silver chlor-bromidcemulsions. It
ishowcvcrvery much lessthan that ofsilverbromidegelatine.
'l'o compare the two, all other conditionswere kept the same
and a silver bromide emulsionwas madeby substituting an

équivalent quantity of potassium bromide for the sodium
chloride. This silver bromide did not differ noticeably in
size of grain from the ripened sitverchloride, but was enor-

inously superior in sensitivenessboth as regards chemical
and physical developnu-nt. Numerousother experiments
uvre made to carry the ripening of the silver chloridc to a

higher stage. The amount of halidesalt was increased; the

platine concentration was decreased; amnionia was used
with simultaneous excess of salt to prevent the possibility
of réduction; the ripening was even carried to the point of

producinga crystalline grain. In spite of this the sensitive-
ness of the silver chloride was alwaysvery much less than
that of silver bromide prepared in a correspondingway. It
is inieresting to note that an cxcessof halide salt causes a

crystallization of the grain more readilywith silver bromide
than with silver chlorlde, while ammonia changes silver
chloride to the crystalline state more readily than it does
silverbromide. Silver iodideis extraordinarilyreadilysoluble
as a complexsalt and weshall seein the followingpaper that
it becoinescrystalline especiallyeasily when a large excess
of iodide is used, while ammonia seemsto have no effect of
that sort at all.

Silverbromide is therefore superior to silver chloride
in sensitivenesswhcn the disturbing possibilityof reduction

cluringripening is eliminatcdand whenthe two halidcs have

approximatety the same size of grain. This appears espe-
cially clearlyfrom experimentsin whichripenedsilverchloride

plates were converted into silver bromide solution, then
washed and dried. Though the size of the grain remained
the same, there was a marked increasein sensitiveness. For
this experiment it is necessary to take the ripened silver
chloride emulsion because in this the grain can be detected
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If one takes unripened silver chloride such as Lippmann

emulsionsor the ones prepared aecordingto my directions,'

there is a distinct inereaseof grain while the plate is being

converted into bromideand beforeit is dry oncemore. This

increasein the sizeof the grain makes it impossibleto com-

pare the sensitivenesswith that of a silver bromide plate

prepared under similar conditions because this fine-grained

silver bromideis itself coarsenedby the actionof the potas-

sium bromidebath and its sensitivenessis consequentlyin-

creased. It may be mentioned here that many of the con-

tradictory statementsin regardto the increaseof the sensitive-

nessof emulsionsare due to the fact that peoplehave started

with emulsionshaving a fairly coarse grain. With these,

many reagents,such as ammonia, do not give results though

they wouldhave easily changed a fine-grainedsilver salt."

That the crystallinestate isnot in itselfa bar to sensitive-

ness is shown by Liippo-Cramer's'experiments with mer-

cnrous iodidegelatine. In the unripened state mercurous

iodide is only very slightly sensitive, the developmentbeing

made with metol soda. When the originally amorphous

emulsion is cooked, it changes completely into crystalline

iodideandthe sensitivenessto light may increasetivehundred

fold."

The conditions for obtaining an emulsion containing

crystalline silver bromide are given by Lûppo-Cramer.8

"That the grains in the emulsionsdo not consistof pure

silver bromidebut of an oilysilver bromidegelatinesolution

(Quincke)and that they thereforehave a structure is made

probableby the experimentsofV. Bellach.whofoundthat the

size of the grain often decreasesas the plate is dried. Thus

he observedthat, in the courseof severalday's drying of an

emulsionpreparedaccordingto Eder's directionsthere was a

contraction from 0.67 X io~s mm* to 0.57 X io~s mm'.

1Phot.Correspondenz.40,717(150.3)-
Edcr'sjahrbtich der Photographie, ïo, j8i (1906).

a Photograpltiscbe Probleme, 50 (1907).

Zeit.wiss.Photographie,3,35509°S)-
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It must howeverbe rcmemberedthat with emulsionshaving
a distinctly crystalline grain it is perhaps not permissibleto
assumethat the silverbromideis shot through withgelatine.

"Numerous commercialsilverbromide dry plates, how-

l'ver, show a tnarkedly crystalline structure of the silver
bromide while in others the grain is more spherical. Emul-
sionscontainingcrystallinesilverbromideare preparedeasily
by emulsifying in neutral and very concentrated solution
with a large excessof bromideat high température (boiling)
aiul in presence of relatively little gelatine; for instance,by
mixingat 700a solutioncontaining100ccof 2percentgelatine
;md28 grams KBr with a solutionof 20grams AgNO,in too
ce water,and boilingthe mixture forfifteento thirty minutes.
The most important factor for the productionof a crystalline
icrainappearsto be the absenceofammoniafor, in the formula

sivenand in numerousother experiments,the useofammonia-
cal silver oxide always prevented the formation of crystals,
thoughby this I do not mean to say that under ail possible
circumstancesthis one thing alwaysdeterminethe formation
of crystals.

"A further knowledgeof the nature of jellies would
doubtless be of great importance in interpreting the pro-
cessestaking place during ripening. Zsigmondy says that
the relations in solutions of colloidsare much simplerthan
those of jelliesand that only whenwe know enough about
colloidswill the theory be able to deal successfullywith the
linest structures of the jellies which are not accessibleto
direct observation. We are still very much in the dark as
10what is the essential thing in the processof ripening. The
conditions for ripening are comparativelysimple in the case
of colloidalemulsions;but it doesnot seempossibleto bring
the coarse-grainedemulsions in as part of a single system.
Colloidalemulsionscan only be brought to a relativelyslight
increase.of sensitiveness(and of sizeof grain); and it is well-
knownthat the first stages of the emulsionprocess,the con-
ditionsunder which the silvér bromideis precipitated, are of

Zsigmondy:ZurErkenntnissderKolloide,IV(1905).
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greater importancethan the subsequent development of the

ripening. Peoplehave early and often considered the possi-

bility of a reductionof silver bromide by gelatine being the

important factor in ripening. 1 shall have something to say
in regard to this a bit later whendiscussing the formationof

fog. When everything is taken into account, it is still a

problemto formulatea theoryof the ripeningprocessof highly
sensitiveemulsionsin which the sensitiveness is increased to

twenty to thirty thousand times that of a Lippmann emul-

sion. The making of emulsions is still pretty largely an

empiricalmatter."

In a later bookLùppo-Cramcr1comments in an entircly
different way on the experiments of Bellach. "These ob-

servationsof Bellachare of great importance in determining
the natureof the silverbromidegrain. If weassume that we

are not dealingwith pure silver bromide, the compositionof

the grain becomesso extraordinarilycomplicated that all our

assumptionsrest on an entirely unknown foundation. For

instancewccan nolongerassumethat the apparently crystal-
line formsof silverbromideare actually crystals because it is

very improbablethat the crystals should contain gelatine.
In Figs. 4-6*are photomicrographsof silver bromide grains.
Thesearc thc grainsof a commercial highly sensitive silver

bromide plate and certainly look very like crystals. On

the other hand other films of equal sensitiveness show a

more sphericalgrain. Our knowledgeof the subject is at

present so limited that more experiments are necessary be-

fore wecan get ahead much. 1 refer however to the possi-

bility that we are dealing hère with structures analogous

to the sphcro-crystatsof Biitschli. I must also mention

the fact that, in my numerous microscopicobservations of

the grain of silverbromide, I have often noticed that in a

certain stage of the ripcning spherical structures grouped
themselves togcther to what were apparently crystalline
tetrahedra."

1 Kolloidchcmieund Photographie, (x) (1908).

5['fliccutsrcferrceltointhetextarcnotreproduceclintitisarticle]
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It seems to me that Utppo-Cramerhas got the cart
beforethe horse in this matter. His reasoningis that crystals
cannot contain gelatine and that the grains of silverbromide
do contain gelatine, consequentlythey cannot be crystalline.
Thething to do is to determinewhetherthe grainsarecrystal-
line or not. If they prove to bc crystalline, we can then
décidewhether we willdrop the premisethat crystalscannot
containgetatine or the one that the grainsdo containgelatine.
It does not seem to me at ail impossiblethat crystallinesub-
stancesmay contain gélatine.

Reference has already beenmade to the fact that silver
bromide changes into what is apparently a crystalline form
more readily in presence of an excess of bromide than in

presenceof ammonia. We also find différencesin the way
in which different substancesaffect the coarseningof the
silverbromide grain during the processof ripening. Liippo-
Cramer1has made a specialstudy of this point and 1 quotc
fronthis paper.

"The process of ripeningincreases the sensitivenessof
emulsions from very different initial values, depending on
thc conditions of preparation,to values whichmay be very
imtch greater than the initial ones. It has been proved
conclusivelythat the processof ripeningconsistsin part in a

coarseningof the silverbromidegrain. Extensiveinvestiga-
tions on thc grain ofsilverbromideplates have beenmadeby
Kaiserling,2Herzka* and Schautn4among otliers. Through
exhaustive studics, Schaum in particular has recentlycon-
tributcd inuch to our knowledgeof the change in the grainof
silverbromide during ripening.

In ail the experimentsthat havebeen made previously,
people have started with emulsionswhich were relatively
highly sensitive, in which the grain was already fairly large,
and in which the furthcr changecould be followedby the

1I'Iioi.Corres|H>mlenz,40,8g(1903).
l'Iiol. Mittlieihingen, 34, 7. 29 (1898).

3lûler'sJalirbuch<lcrl'holographie,16,113(1902).
4 Vortrag auf der 74ten Nnturforschervcrsammlung zu Karlshad.
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unassistedeye. The increasein the size of the grain can be
recognizedby the eye for any plate merely by noticing the
greater or lesserreflectingpower of the surfaceof the film.
The coarser the grain, the duller the film appears provided
a sedimentationof the silverbromide has been preventedby
the use of sufficientgelatineand by causing the emulsionto
solidifysufficientlyrapidly.

It seemedto medesirableto study the effectof chemical
reagents upon the increasein the size of the grain without
having to have recourseto the microscope. It soon proved
that the so-calledgrainlessemulsions, such as are used for
the Lippmann color process, furnish an excellent material
for just suchexperiments,as willbc proved by the resultsto
bedescribed.

We can make a suitable grainless emulsionby mixing,
at 35°. 300gramsof a io percentgelatine solutioncontaining
4.5grams potassiumbromidewith 300 grams of a io percent
gelatine solution containing 6 grams silver nitrate. It is
better to work by lamp light though a weak diffusedday-
light does no harm. When nothing is said to the contrary,
1 ce of a io percent solutionof the reagents wasadded to io
ce of the unwashed,slightlyopalescent emulsion.

If the emulsionis heatedfor a short time without any-
thingbeingadded,wenoticethat, if it is then allowedto stand
quietly, the opacity increasesslowly; but that at the end of
an hour, the filamentof an incandescentlampcan still be seen
distinctly with a reddish yellow color through a filin the
thicknessof the test tube.

"Différent groups of reagents act very differently in
regard to the coarseningof the grain and the differenceis
easilydetected. In all cases the emulsion was heated for a
short time after the solution in question had been added.
The followingresultswere obtained when the emulsionwas
examinedafter it had stoodfor ten minutes:

(1) The coarseningof the grain was preventedby potas-
siumbichromate,potassiumferricyanide, 3 percent hydrogen
peroxide,absolutealcohol,silver nitrate.
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"(2) Thecoarseningwas not affectedby pyrogallol or

potassiumferrieoxalate.

"(3) The rate of coarseningwas increasedvery slightly
by potassiumferrocyanideand by sodiumnitrite.

"(4) Therate of coarseningwas increasedvery much by
sodiumbisulphiteand by sulphuric acid.

"(5) The rate of coarseningwas increasedeven more by
soda, sodiumbisulphite, sodium amino-acetate,and also by
ammoniumsulphocyanate of whieh only the merest trace
shouldbe added or else the wholeof the silverbromidc may
easilybe dissolved.

"(6) Ammonia,ethylenediamine,andpotassiumbromide
produce,in a very few minutesand to aboutthe same degrce,
an extraordinarily rapid coarsening of the grain, resulting
in complèteopacity of the emulsions.

"Thetest tubes were allowed to stand over night and
werc then examined again. The solutionscontaining the
oxidizingagents, bichromate, hydrogen peroxideand potas-
siumferricyanide,wereentirely unchanged,and were slightly
opalescentjust as on the preceding day. The solution con-

tainingsilvernitrate was alsounchanged,whitethat to which
alcoholhad beenadded wasa little lesstransparentbut much
lcss opaque than the emulsion to whichnothing had been
added. The einulsionscontaining potassiumferrie oxalate,
sodium nitrite, and potassium ferrocyanideshowed prac-
tically the same opacity as the emulsionto which nothing
had been added. The coarseningof the grain by the other
substanceshad proceeded to the point of complete opacity.
The emulsionswere pure white and in thin films allowed
<rayish-bluelight to pass through. Thiswasmost noticeable
with the coarsest emulsions, those ripenedwith ammonia,
ethylene diamine,and potassium bromide.

"If we now consider the results and attempt to deduce
some law from them, we see that somegeneralizationsare
possiblebut the exceptionsmake it necessaryto be cautious
about putting forward hypothèses. Of great importance
seemsto be the fact that the oxidizingagents, bichromate,
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hydrogen peroxide, and potassium ferricyanide, completely
prevent thc coarseningof the grain. Since oxidizingagents
are known to prevent thé entirc process of ripening, i. c.,
the increase in sensitivenessand even arc knownto decrease
very much an existing sensitiveness,thc extraordinaryeffect
of these substancesupon the coarsening of the grain is an
argument against the very plausibleassumption that ripening
consistsofa reduction,becauseit isdifficultto seewhatconnec-
tion therecan bebetweenreductionand coarseningof the grain.

Ammonia,ethylencdiamine,potassiumbromide,sodium
sulphite,sodiumamino-aeetateand ammoniumsulpliocyanate
ail coarsen the grain very much and have the property in
common that they dissolvesilver bromide to a greater or
lesserextent. Since the growth of the grain, judging from
analogy, takes place through the coarser particles destroy-
ing' the smallerones, it is easy to sec that a transitory solvent
action of thèse reagents upon the finer particles would in-
creasethe rate at whichtheseweredepositedupon the coarser
particles.

"The accélérationof the coarseningof the grain by soda,
bisulphite, and sulphurieacid cannot be accountedfor in the
same way because thèse substances have no solvent action
at all upon silverbromide,as is easily shownby the fact that
they do not prevent the precipitation of silver bromide.
Since the growth of the grain is obviously affected by the
greater or lesserviscosityof the colloidal tnedium,\ve might
account for the effect of thèse reagents, and especiallyof
sulphurie acid, by postulating that they increase the rate of
growth indirectlyby decreasingthe cohesiveactionof the glue
and by thus permitting the grains to coalescemore readily.

Hydrochloricacid also accelerates the ripening very
much, acetic acid and nitric acid only slightly, whilesodium
chloridc is as effectiveas hydrochloricacid, obviouslybecause
the chloridesand alsohydrochloricacid dissolvesilverbromide.
The nitrates of potassium and sodium, which are formed
during the emulsificationof silver bromide, have no effecton
the coarseningof the grain.
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To test wliethcrbichromateand potassiumferricyanide
perhaps check the growth of the grain by preventing the
solubility of silver bromide in potassium bromide, 1 pre-
cipitated silver bromide under otherwise exactly similar
conditions,oncewith and oncewithoutadditionof the oxidiz-
ing agent to the bromide solution. 1 wasnot able to detect
any effect upon the precipitation.

"The action of alcohol in checkingthe growth of the
grain may be explainedeither as an actionupon the gelatine
or as due to the fact that ail physieal-chemicalreactions take
place more easily in dissociated média. This made it seem
desirable to study the growth of the grain in 'grainless'
collodionemulsions.

"To ioo ce of a 4 percent collodion1added 10ce of a 50
percent aqueous alcoholcontaining2.25percentof potassium
bromide. To another 100ce of thecoltodionsolution I added
3 percent of silver nitrate and then mixedthe two solutions.
The resultingemulsionis even lessopalescentthan the Lipp-
mann gelatine emulsion.

The reagents to be used wereall diluted with alcohol
and were added very slowly to prevent coagulationof the
collodion. It turned out that addition of water, ammonia,
sulphite or ethylene diaminehad no effecton the growth of
the grain, whileammoniumbromideand still moreammonium
sulphocyanate (this latter used only in homeopathicdoses)
very soon causeda complèteopacity.1

"This surprisingcontrast to the gelatineemulsion.that
ammonia and ethylenediamine protluceno coarseningof the
grain in a collodionemulsion, might perhaps be accounted
for on the assumptionthat the doublesaltsof thèsesubstances
with silverbromideare insolublein alcoholor perhaps arenot
formed in alcoholicsolution. The result howeveris in har-
mony with the fact that the sensitivenessof a collodion
emulsion increasesbut slightly whenthe emulsionis digested
with ammonia. That a collodionemulsionprepared by the

Clicckcx|>crimcntswercofcoursemadeto provethat theelotidingwasnotduetoaprecipitationofthesaltsinthecollodion.
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ammoniacal silver oxide method has a higher sensitiveness
than one emulsifiedin neutral solution, may be due to the
fonnation of an entirely differentgrain at the moment of
precipitation. It is also impossibleto bring a Lippmann
emulsion to what we shouldnowadayscall a high degreeof
sensitivenessby digestionwithammonia.

It is perhaps not improperto add to this purely pre-
liminarypaper an experimentwhichproves that the coarsen-
ing of the grain does not necessarilyrun parallel with the
increasein sensitiveness.

In my investigation upon the action of hydrogen
peroxide upon the photographieplate' I attributed to the
reaction between the peroxide and the binder the extra-
ordinarily intenseaction of infinitesimalamounts of hydrogen
peroxideupon the ordinary dry plate, an action whichdoes
not takc place with collodionplates even when these are
exposed to stronger solutionsfor a very long time. Later'
I found that the less sensitivesilverbromide gelatinetrans-

parency plates are only blackenedby hydrogen peroxide
after a much longerexposure. Recently 1 have found that

Lippmannplatesshownot the slightestformationof fogeven
whenleft in a 3percenthydrogenperoxidesolutionfor several

days. By furtherexperimentswitha largenumber of highly
sensitive plates from different sources I proved that thèse
plates showthe hydrogenperoxidereactionto a degreewhich
is approximately proportional to thcir sensitiveness. The
differentbehaviorof the emulsionstowardhydrogenperoxide
thereforecannot be a result of the binderand must be due to
differencesin the silverbromidegrains.'

3
-1-

1 Phot. Correspondenz, 39, 563 (190*).
r

Ibid., 39, 563(1902).

3Furtherstudiesonthenatureofthedifferenttypesoffog showed
thatover-digestedcollodionemulsionsareaffectedbyhydrogenperoxidein
thesainewayasthehighlysensitivedryplates.\Vcmayanticipatebysayingthatwiththehighlysensitivedryplateswehavea latentfogwhichapl)arently
dependssolelyonthemolecularstateofthesilverbromideandwealsohave
afogwhichcanbeprovedtobeduetoaslightreductionofthesilverbromide.
InviewoftheveryimportantnewresultsincatatypeworkobtainedbyOstwald
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"The Lippmann platet which had stood for three days
in a 3 percent hydrogen peroxide solution was surprisingly
opaque white the grain of the checkplate, whichhad stood
in water, had inereased perceptiblybut was incomparably
finer than the other. After the hydrogenperoxidehad been
washedout thoroughly, the plate was lesssensitiveto a sur-

prising degree than the check plate, both being completely
free from fog. It is possible that a change in the gelatine
plays some part in this instance of a coarseningof the grain
without an inereasein the sensitiveness. On the plate which
liad stood in hydrogenperoxide,the gelatinefilmhad swelled

very much more than on the plate which wasonly treated
with water."

In a later paper' Lûppo-Cramerreturns to the same

subject.
In a previous paper of this series, I had pointed out

that the grainless silver bromide gelatine emulsion is an
admirable medium in which to study the effect of chemical

reagentson the coarseningof the grainwithout having to use
a microscope. I also found the remarkable fact that all
substances which dissolve silver bromidecoarsen the grain
of a so-calledLippmann emulsionquicklyand visibly when
the latter is heated in presenceof one of them. Instances
of this were:ammonia, ethylene diamine,ammoniumsulpho-
cyanate, sodium sulphite, sodium amino-acetate,bromides,
chlorides, and especially hydrochloricacid.

Tothis is nowto be added that potassiumcyanideand
the thiocarbamidescoarsenthe grainofsilverbromiderapidly,

andGros,wcînightassumethatthe"silvernuclei"presentinthehighlysensi-
tiveemulsionaccelcratethedécompositionofthehydrogenperoxidecataly-
ticallyandthatthisisthéexplanationofthébehaviorofthéfoggedandthe
unfoggedemulsions.Ontheotherhandthereactivitywithhydrogenperoxide
secinstorunmoreparalletto the"molecular"fogllianto theactualreaction
fog. Morerecentexperimentsofmyownshowthatthe''reversai"ofthehy-
drogenperoxidereactionisactuallyduetoanoxidation(addedJanuary17,
•903).

1Thethicknessoftheemulsionwasthatofanordinarydryplate.1Phot.Correspondenz,43,485(1906).
albid.,4O,8o.(iûO3).
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white thtosulphate cither dissolves the whole of the silver
bromideor converts it into silver sulphide if added in small
amounts. As 1 have previousty pointed out, soda,sulphurie
acid, bisulphite, and nitrite also produce a coarseningof the

grain; the effectof sulphuric acid, for instance, is very much
less than that of hydrochloric acid. Grainless plates even
when dried are quickly changed to complete opacity by
bathing in ammonia, hydrochloric acid, bromide or chloride
solutions vvhilcsoda and sulphuric acid do not have any
ripeningaction on the dried film. We have hère the same
situation as with the colloidalsilver gelatine, that the sol. in
the dried filmis not coarsenedin grain by reagentswhichdo
affect the liquid emulsion or the emulsion which lias only
set to a jelly. The ditlerence is that the gelatine does not
exert anything like the same protecting influenceover the
colloidalsilverhalidecompoundsas it docs over the colloidal
silver. The tanningof the gelatine alsodoesnot preventthe

coarseningof the grainof colloidalsilversilverbromidethough
the changedoestake placea little moreslowlywhenthe plate
is bathed in a 10 percent potassium bromide solution, for
instance. Kven though the film of colloidal silver bromide
has been tanned until it is completely insoluble, merely
boilingwith water will make it absolutcly opaque. On the
other hand the (untanned) colloidal silver gélatine is not

changedin its appearanceor in its reactionswith electrolytes
even though boiled with water for several hours. The sol
of the silverchloride' is even lessstable than that of the silvcr
bromide. This can be seen in the pure aqueous solutionsin
whichthe silverchloridehydrosol very soon becomescloudy
and settles, while silvcr bromide prepared in the same way
rcmains for a long time as a fine, white mille from whieha

part of the silver bromide settles as a fine yellowish-white
mud only in the courseof several days. Gelatinealso exerts
less of a protecting influenceover silver chloride hydrosol
than over the silver bromide hydrosol. AH the substances
which ripen silver bromide act more rapidly and more in-

Cf. Lotlcrmoscr:Jour,praki.Cliein.(2),12,39(1905).
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tensely upon the grainlesssilver chloridegelatine. In addi-

tion, some electrolytes produce a rapid coarseningof the

grain with silver chloridegelatineand haveno effectat ait on

silver bromide gelatine. Instances of this are sodium sul-

phate and very dilute nitric acid. On the other hand, the

pure silver iodide hydrosol is more stable than the silver

bromide hydrosol and the grainless silver iodide gelatine
doesnot have the sizeof the grain changedby sulphuricacid

or soda.

From thèse investigations it follows that colloidal

silverand the colloidalsilverhalidecompoundsare protected

hy gelatine from a numbcrof electrolyteswhichpectizethe

pure hydrosol at once; and that this protecting action is

greatest with the silversol and least with the silverchloride

sol.

"The coarseningof the grain of the colloidalsilverhalide

gelatine is really due to the change of the hydrosolinto the

gel, and the gelatine protects to the extent of retarding the

action of electrolytes which form complexsalts with the

silver halides and of checkingentirely the action of many
other electrolytes whichpectize the pure sol rapidly. The

hypothesisthat this is the significanceof the processof ripen-

ing was first pointed out by Lottermoser.' He noticed that

plates prcpared in the absenceof electrolyteswere scarcely
sensitive to light at ail. The graduai ripeningLottermoser

believedto be certainlydue to the electrolytesformedwhen

thc solutions were mixed. Lottermoserbelieves that the

photographieplate containsthe hydrosolof silver bromide.

Wemust rememberhoweverthat the grainofa highlysensitive

dry plate is by no meansultramicroscopicbut is of a size

whichwe do not attribute to colloidalsubstances. In addi-

tion,the grain of manyplatesshowsdistinctsignsof a crystal-
linestructure or at any rate of a changeto a crystallinestate.

Whilethe coarseningof the grainin a colloïdalemulsion

can undoubtedly be interpretedas Lottermoserhas donc it,

it is possiblethat the total processof ripening,i. e., the in-

1Lottermoser:AnorganisclicKolloiclc,65.
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creased sensitivenessto light which can only be detected
photographtcaltyis due to the combinationof severalchangesin the silver bromidegelatine. In connection with this 1
refer to the investigationsof Quincke.'1

'• Finally1wishto call attention to a case of the ripeningof silver iodide. whichfinds its explanation in the investiga-tions on the absorbingpower of colloids. AHcolloidatsub-
stances,and especiallythose prepared in presenceof organic
colloids,are difficultor impossible to prepare in the purestate beeause they always carry dovvnmore or less of the
protectingcolloid or of the colloid mixed with them Thus
colloidal silver prepared according to Carey Lea by means
of dextrine alwayscontains 8-10 percent of organic matter'
which cannot be removed in any way by washing Eder1
found that gelatine is held fast by silver bromideand cannot
be removedfrom it by passing through a centrifugal.

Not only the organiccolloidsbut the ions held firmlyby the hydrosolshavea protecting influenceand are cssential
in many cases even if they are not absolutelynecessary to
the existenceof every hydrosol.' Thus Kôthner and Aeuer'
have shown that the silver iodide gel has a considerable
power of taking up silver nitrate. This cannot be removed
by excessivelylongwashing. The amount taken up is about
0.1 percent of the weightof the silver iodideand ean be ex-
tracted onlyby digestionfor twenty-fourhourswithammonia.
This adsorptionof silvernitrate by silver iodidehas beenone
reason, so these authors claim, that too low a value was
formerlyobtained for the atomic weight of iodine. Kôthner
and Aeueralso claimthat the amount of silver nitrate in the
silver iodide manifestsitself in the sensitivenessto light and
heat. This is in harmony with well-known photographie
~SL Theaction of silver nitrate on silver iodidecan be

1Eder'sJahrbuchfurPhotogmphie,19,3(1905).
Lottcrmoser:AnorganischeKolloide,41.

1Eder'sHandbuchderPhotographie,sthEd.,3,1,53{,902)11-ottcrmoser:Zeit.Elektrochemfe,lï, 628(1906)
S"5? terÏÏTrî jour. prakt. Chem. (2)- 73' «6 <"I9°6>-

Cf. Eder: Photochemie, 246 (1906).
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seen in a striking way with a grainlesssilveriodideemulsion,

and even better with a silver iodidecollodionemulsionmade

by mixing 100cc of a 4 percent collodioncontaining 0.2

gram AgNO,with 100ce of a 4 percentcollodioncontaining

0.2 gram KI. On adding a little alcoholicsilver nitrate

solution, it is not long before the emulsionbecomesentirely

opaque and assumes a pure white color. No such change

takes place with a similarlyprepared silverbromide or silver

chlorideemulsion. Silvernitrate alsohas a marked ripening
action on grainless silver iodide gelatine. The greenish

yellowopalescentemulsionbecomesat once intcnselyyellow.

If it is heated it soon becomesentirelyopaqueand the grain

even coarsensuntil the plate lets grayishblue light through,

nhereasa pure silver iodideemulsionscarcelychangesat ail.

The ripening, or grain-coarseningaction, of an excess of an

iodideismuchlessthan that of an excessofsilvernitrate when

thc emulsionis hot, while the reverse is the case when the

emulsionis cold. With the grainlesssilverbromidegelatine,

silver nitrate checks the ripening processas 1 have already

pointed out, and the same effect is produced with silver

chloridegelatine.

Subsequentexperiments on the ease with which silver

bromidehydrosolis reduced,brought out a fact which is very

important in its bearingon the nature ofchemicalfog, namely

that the pure hydrosol is relatively hard to reduce,as might

be expected from the low conductivitywhich is a character-

istic of colloidalsolutions; but that the hydrosol is readily

reducedafter it has been precipitated by any electrolyte or

after it has ripenedspontaneously."

It is not merely an académie questionwhether the ap-

parent connectionbetweencoarsenessof grain and sensitive-

ness to light is a fundamental one or not. Since the size of

the silverparticlesina devclopednegativedependsto a greater

or lesserextent on the sizeof the particlesof the silverbromide

in the unexposedplate, we ordinarily get a negative with

fine grain from a fine-grainedemulsion. This is a matter of
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great importanceto astronomersasappearsfrom the para-graphswhich1quotefromWallace.1
"It is a matter of importance to those making use of

photographyas a means of recordingscientificdata that a
definiteunderstandingbe arrivedat regardingthe sizeof thesilver particles whieh constitute the image. Moreparticu-
larly is this so in the caseof astronomicalphotography,wherethe original negatives must necessarilyundergo considerable
émargementin order that the detailed structure of the object
pnotographedmay be renderedreadily apparent.

In manyinstancesthis enlargementis carried to suchan
extent that the individuatparticlescomposing the negative
image becomeso obtrusive that detait is entirely masked
(for close observation)and can be discernedonly when the
enlargenrent is held off at some distance. In such a casethere is absolutely no gain but rather the reverse, as it is«nucl,casier to study dctaitedstructure of any kind whenatthe distanceof normalvision.

It is withspecialréférenceto this usagethat the presentworkwas begun,sincethereare many plates availablefor the
astronomerorphysicist,eachof whichis supposedto combinein itself (according to the manufacturer) those qualitieswhichnmke thent valuable,viz.,speed, finenessof grain, and
generalunjformity."

"Although a more sensitiveemulsion certainly means a
coarser grain, yet that coarsenessof grain is not synonymouswith speed isshownby the researchesof Lûppo-Cramerwho
instances the use of too stronga solutionof nitric acid in thc
manufacture of the emulsion,or too strong ammonia (ortoo great a quantity), also an insufficientamount of gelatine;even the shaking up of the sédiment during this processof
cooking1 is likewisccertain to rcsult in coarseness

The author did not followup this last paragraph; but
contentée! h.mselfwith measuringthe size of the particlesof reduced silverin differentmakesof plates. Wc may have
occasion

tojrefer
to this article again when we take up the

Astrophys.Jour.,20,113(1904).
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problem of the developed image; but there is nothing more
in it that concernsus now.

We have seen that an emulsioncan be ripenedso that
it is many times as sensitive as it was at first; but it is not

possible to start with any emulsionwe pleaseand ripen it
so as to obtain the highest scnsitiveness. The early history
of the emulsion is a factor and it is now necessaryto con-
sider how the properties of an emulsion vary with initial
concentrations of water, gelatine and other substances. As
to the effectof water and gelatine, 1 quote from Eder.

"When mixing potassium bromide and gelatine with
silver nitrate solution it is by no meansa matter of indiffer-
ence whether the solutions are dituted with much water or

only with a little. Attention was called to this point by
Monckhoven*years ago. The emulsionscontaining only a
little water ripen the fastest. If a eoncentratedemulsion
is boiled for ten minutes, it acquires a greater sensitiveness
than one which is twice or three timesas diluteand has been
boited for thirty minutes. If the emulsionsare too con-

centrated, they often fog, under the same conditions, if
boiled for twenty minutes and they shouldthcreforebc made

strongly acid with hydrochloricacid or nitric acid. On the
other hand, dilute cmulsions will stand bcing heated any-
where from three-quarters of an hour to two hours.

If the concentrated emulsionsare not to precipitate
coarse-grained,sandy, or lumpy silver bromidewhen boiled,

they must contain a good deal of gelatine,about ro percent.
A high concentration is not an advantage in a solutioncon-

taining onlya little gélatine becausetoo iuuchsilverbromide
settles to the bottom.

If silver bromide is emulsifiedwitli the normalamount
of water and a liberal quantity of gelatine,equal weightsof
silver bromide and gelatine for instance, the hot solution

ripens pretty slowly. If cverythingelse is kept the same but
the amount of gelatine reduced very much, to perhaps ont-

Kcler'sHamlbticli<tcrPhotographie,51)1Ed.,j, I,58(1902).
Plu».Archiv,1880,19*.
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tenth of the weightof the silver nitrate, for instance the
ripening takes place morerapidly both when the emulsionisboiled and when digested with ammonia. The sensitivèness can usually be inereasedfurther. Silver bromideseemsto change moreeasily into the sensitivemodificationwhen in
non-viscous,gelatine-poorsolutions.

"When preparing the émulsion it is very often custo-
mary not to add the wholeamount of the gelatineat oncebut only one-half, one-third, or an even smaller fraction(for instance, in the Hendersonemulsion), and to add therest after the digestion is finished. Prepared in this way,the jelly keeps better. Burton carried this practice to anextreme for he addedonlyoneeight-hundredthof the gclatineto the water whenmakingthe emulsionand let the verydiluteemulsion settle after it had been boiled. The silverbronSwhich separatesis then emulsifiedagain in the properamountof gclatine. Eder found this method not practical becausethe picturcs fromsuchemulsionslack intensityand brilliancy.If the amount of water in the mixture is very smallandif the quantity of gelatineis alsoeut down,.the combinationof these two favorable factors results in the formation of a
very sensitivesilverbromide;but whenthe amountofgelatineis insufficent, the concentratedsilver and bromidesolutions
give rise, when mixed,to coarse,granularand even flocculentemulsions having bad photographieproperties.

"When only a little gelatine is présent, ammoniacal
emulsions quickly becomevery sensitive; but the so-called
green fog is apt to form easily whenthe plate is developedwith pyro and ammonia.' The filmalso becomesvery trans-
parent, the gradation is defectivein the high lights, and the
plates fix slowly. Better results are obtained with solutions
containing very little gelatine if the mixture contains alco-hot"

This
matter of the effect of alcohôl and of other sub-

1 \Vitbpymandpotashorpyroandsodathisgreenfogdocsnotaceur,andalsonotvehrn{erronsoxalateorhydroqninonrisused.
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stancesbesidesgelatine and water is discussedmore in detail

by Eder in a later chapter fromwhich1 quoteextracts.1
"To a solution of ammoniumbromide in water, alcohol

may be added before the silver nitrate solutionis poured in.

This addition is especiallyto be recommendedin the ammo-

niacalsilveroxideprocesswhenthe emulsionis to be digested
at a high température and there is danger therefore of too
coarse a grain. The presenceof 5-20 percent of alcohol in
the aqueousgelatine solutioncausesthe formationof a finer
silverbromidebut retards the ripeningin casea gooddeal of

gelatine is present. On the other hand the presenceof alco-
hol is very advantageous in case the solutioncontains very
little gelatine. The additionofalcoholduring the emulsifica-
tion is of great value in Henderson'scold process. Accord-

ingto the author's experimentsalcoholpreventssilverbromide

fromdissolvingin ammoniaand makesthe emulsioncreamier.
As a matter of fact, when there is 70 or even 80 percent of
alcoholpresent, it is possibleto increasethe sensitivenessin
Henderson'scoldprocessto ten times the value that couldbc
obtained without the alcohol.

"In an acid emulsionor when the emulsion is to be

boilcd,alcohol is of no advantage but acts as a restrainer.

Alcoholicsolutionsof silverbromidegelatineemul-
sionsare difficultto preparebecausethe ordinarypure gelatine
is insoluble in alcohol. Addition of alcohol to aqueous
gélatine solutions causes the précipitation of gelatine in

lumps. In presenceof acids, however,alcoholis able to dis-
solvegelatine. In this way it is possibleto bring a finished
silver bromidegelatine into solutionin alcohol,to pour it on

glass plates just like collodion,and to dry it rapidly. This

method simplifiesthe preparationof plates by the amateur,
but it is unsuited for commercialwork and costs more than
the processesinvolving an aqueousgelatine emulsion."

"Glycerine, sugar, dextrine, gum arabic and similar

substances readily soluble in water are recommended as

additions to the finished,washedemulsions,to be added in

1Eder'sHaittlbuchderPhotographie.5H1Ed.,I,125-140(1902).
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amounts of 0.5-1.5 gram per too ce of emulsion. Theyaceelerate the developmentof the plates. AH thèse sub-
stances give the negativesmore intensity, increase.the con-
trasts, and prevent fog during development. Since there is
great differenceofopinionas to the valueof thèse substances,
people should be careful about using them and should re.
member that theycanonlybeof use incase the platesdonot
develop fast enoughor with sufficientbrilliancy

"Minerai acids act as restrainers during the prepara-tion of the emulsionsand still more so when added to the
washed emuision. Thus hydrochloric acid decreases the
sensitivenessvery muchif added to the emulsionjust before
pouring. Aceticaciddecreasesthe sensitivenessof the plate
andthe intensity of the negative,but not to the sameextent
with all emulsions. It has a very bad effect on a melted
ammoniacalsilveroxideemulsionand doesvery little damageto an acid emulsionripenedby boiling. In the case of an
emulsionripened by boiling,a small amount of someacid is
added to the mixturejust heforeboilingso as to prevent the
formation of fog. Oneto fivedrops of nitric acid or hydro-chloricacid per thousandgramsof emulsiondo not retard the
ripening. Larger amounts,such as ten to thirty drops perthousand grams of emulsion,cause a lack of sensitiveness
and of intensity. A subséquent,short digestionwith ammo-
nia restricts the intensityagain. Hydrobromicacid is more
energetic than hydrochloricacidand even destroys the latent
image.2

r

Aceticacid docsnot have much effectbut citric acid
does. A good deal of eitric acid in the emulsion prevents
ripening and givestheemulsion,especiallythe chlor-bromide
emulsion,the propertyof yieldingthin, delicate imageswhich
develop with ferrouscitrate, etc., to a reddishcolor whichis
desired for the positivecopyingprocesses."

Ferriechlorideandcupricchloridedecreasethe sensitive-

:V|antlfaf««"-saresaidtoexposethewiuaw, «mvasheci.ammoniacalsilverox.dec,m,lslontothevaporsof|hcfa,acclicacidMotcwashi it.Davis:Phot.Jour.,i88ï,133.
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ness if added to the emulsionwhileit is being prepared and

if présent in it during the exposure. They destroythe latent

image. If cupric chlorideand ferriechlorideare added to the

emulsionwhen mixed, they retard the ripeningof a boiling

emulsion. A small amount of these salts makes a foggy

emulsion develop clear. If cupric chloride is added to an

ernulsionafter the boiling,it producesa clearplate, which is

onlyslightlysensitive;but whichgivesa verydenseimage.

If a cooked gelatine emulsion is made permanently

alkaline by. addition of soda, it becomesmore sensitive as

was pointed out by the author* in April, 1880. Potassium

carbonate and ammonium carbonate act similarly.

Jastrembski found later that the sensitivenesscould be in-

creasedfourfold if fivegramsof soda are added to one liter

of emulsion; but so largean amount of soda is bad for the

film. So small an amount of soda as 0.1 gram crystallized

soda per liter of emulsionmakes the plates more sensitive

and gives moredetails in the shadowswithoutdamagingthe

gélatine.* Potash, basicphosphates,and other alkalinesalts

act in the saineway.

"Stosch praises the sensitizingaction of caustic alkati.

Medissolved r. 5-3.0gramsKOH in 100ce alcohol(87-900),

bathed the plates in this solution for four or five minutes,

and dried them. The sensitivenesswas increased thereby

about fourfold."4

"In presenceof ammonia,sodiumsulphite in the emul-

sion reduccs silver bromideand précipitâtesmetallie silver

as a mirror on the walls.6 It is alsosaid to form greenfog."

Accordingto other authorities the addition of sodium sul-

phite to the finishedcmulsionjust beforepouringmakes the

emulsion more sensitive and keeps the plates clear during

1 Abnoy:PhotographywithRimilsion,«9,239(1882).
Pliot. Corresponde!!?., 18, 204(1881 ).'

3Plcner:Edor'sJnlirbucliderPhotographie.i, 200(1887).
4 Phot. Miuheilungcn, 18, 271 (1882).J.

«Wellington:Phot.News,1885,J2.V
• Hcmlcrson:Phot.News,1885,224.
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development. Silver bromide gelatine plates, which are
bathed in sodiumsulphite and then dried, blacken more
rapidly in the light and also give very dense pictures if ex-
posed in the cameraand then developed.

The amount of water in the tinishedplate has a definite
effecton the sensitiveness. I quote from Eder onthis point.'

"When silver bromide gelatine plates weremoistened
with water and allowedto swell beforeexposure,they were
not found to be as sensitive on development as air-dried
plates.' On the contrary the imageswerewcaker,probably
because the waterprevented the rays of light frompenetra-
ting. Wet gelatineplates developand fix more slowlythan
dry plates.' Sincedry plates differ from wet onesespeciallyin regard to the intensity of the developed image,gelatine
plates shouldneverbe tested before they are driedas other-
wise one is likelyto draw falseconclusions.

"Since the gelatineplate, when wet, is five to six times
as thick as whenit is dry, the surface of the wet film oftcn
projects above the sharp focussingplane. In addition, the
surfaceof the swelledgelatineis muchmoreuneventhan'that
of the dried film. Thisexplainswhy one often getsthin and
blurred pictureswithwet gelatineplates. It is to be noticed
that silver gelatinebromideplates are less transparent when
wet than after they are dried, while the reverse is true for
collodionemulsions."

Since wetting a plate makes it less sensitive, it is of
coursepossiblethat drying it beyond the normalmightmake

Redding:Edcr'sJalirbuchderPhotographie.13,455()goi)Eder'sHandbuchderPhotographie,5U1Ed.,3.1,78(kjoj)1Purebromideplates,acidemulsionswhichhavebeentreatedforashorttinteforinstance,aremoresensitiveaftertheyhavebecndriedthanbc-fore. Thesensitivenessmayncarlydoubleduringthedrying.Ontheothcrhand,theauthor[Eder]hasexperimentedwithmixturesofsilveriodidegéla-tincwithsilverbromidegelatinewhichweremuchmoresensitivehmncdiatclyaftersolidificationthanafterbeingdried.
Thwfeusuallythecase;butsomeplatesdevelopfasterwhenwctthanwhendry. Thisisnotuncoromonwiththéhighlysensitive,ammoniacalcinul-sion.
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it more sensitive. According to Farmer,1 this is exactly
what happens.

It is well known that dry plates, as ordinarily used,

retain a considerablepercentageof water, mainlyin molecular

combination with the gelatine. 1 find that the presence of

this water in the film at the time of exposurehas a large in-

fluence on the image, all the chief characteristics,f. e., de-

finition, detail, density, speed, time of development, etc.,

being affected. Moreover very small differences in the

quantity of this moisture materiallyaffectthe result, so that

negatives vary with the atmosphericconditions,as to tem-

perature and hurnidity, at the time of working. The dryer
the film, the bettcr the definitionand the greater the powerof

rcndering fine detail; in lesser degree, the greater the speed
anct facility of developing density.

"This property of the filmcan be utilizedby desiccating

plates for work where définition,detail, brilliancy,or maxi-

mum speed are desired, and in exposingplates wet where

softness of image or the destruction of small textures and

detaits are sought for. Extra rapid platesor orthochromatic

plates, in which the former of thèse qualities are usually
found lacking, gain them when thoroughlydesiccated to an

extent hitherto only found in wet collodionor other specially

prepared films.

Aperfectly ftat-topped kettle containingboiling water

is a convcnient appliance for desiccatingplates. They are

simply laidon the fiat top of the kettle witha pieceof bibulous

paper bctween to equalize the heating, and kept there a few

minutes at a température of 2000(93°C) beforebeingplaced
in the slides,or a thick copper slab with an asbestoscover

can be used. Too great or too prolongedheatingwill crack

the film or induce fog. Desiccatedplates have been (with

increasing satisfaction) in daily use at the Polytechnic for

several months past, and are atready widelyadopted in the

trade and for scientific work."

Brit. Jour. Photogrophy, 47, 457 (1902)-
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It would not be safe to concluilc from the data that
addition of water firstcausesa decrease in the sensitiveness
and then an increase,or that the drying action of concen-
trated sulphuric acidcausesthe sensitivenessto pass through
a maximum; but the experimentsdo openup an interesting
field for research. Weneed a thorough investigationof this
point with specialreferenceto the effectof moistureon plates
of différent initial sensitiveness.

The general theory of the effect of so-calledchcmical
sensitizers in the emulsionlias already been given in the
first paper2 on "The Electrochemistryof Light." Chemicat
sensitizers are depolarizers. Whenwe cornedown to details
wefind that the difficultiesin the wayofapplyingthis theorem
or its converseseemtosomepeopleto be insuperable. Liippo-

1Rdcr'sJahrbuchderPhotographie,tq, 194(iy<>j).
1 Jiancrofl: Jour. Phys. Cliem., i», 230 (1908).

"The weightofcoursechanged in the same senseas the
thickness. The sensitiveness(in Scheinerdegrees) changed
in the followingway with varying amount of water in the
film.·,

Some quantitative data are given by Scliautn.'1

"The thicknessof the filmand the sensitivenessof course
depend on the amountof moisture in the emulsion. Plates
which were stood in tlesiecatorsover water or concentrated
sulphuric acid showedthe followingmean changes in the
thickness of the films.

Hours 4 s» 9o 150

*teu-en- +Q.0036 0.0059 0.0078 O.0O9J
Conc. H,SO«.. – 0.0029 0.0030 0.0036 0.0037

Hours 0 4 «4 30 46

Water iî" u° u» l2o 12o
Conc. H,SO4. i2° I4» I?o ,6o l6o
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Cramerl is one of these and he has treated the subject in a

numberof articles fromsome of whichI quote.
Anew series of cxperiments on the action of différent

reagentsupon the latent imageor upon silverbromideyielded
results which seem likely to make us tnodifyessentiallyour

theoryof chemical sensitizersand at the same time our con-

ception of a rcnioval of bromine during the period of ex-

posure.
It is generally known that oxidizingagents or sub-

stances furnishing halogen destroy or at least wcaken the

latent image. It is also well known that thèse substances

decreasethe sensitiveness of the silver bromide in gelatine

plates very considerably. Since all these substances act in

^•latine plates only because they change the permeability
or otlierproperties of the gelatine or becausethey cannot be

removedfrom the filmby washing,experimentsto showthe

effectof these substances on the sensitivenessof dry plates

yield no results which can be distinguishedsharply from

results due to the action of the same substances upon the

latent image. With collodionemulsionsthis difticultydoes

not cecur, for the collodion is entirely indifferent to many
<>fthese reagents and they are also not retained in the film

ui an appréciablecxtcnt.

A. As substances furnishing halogenor oxygen 1 took

iVrric chloride, cupric cltloride, ammonium persulpliate,

potassiumpermanganate,potassium ferrieyanide,and ehromie

acid. 1 used i percent solutions of thèse reagents. As a

ehromieacid solution I took a i percent potassiumbichromate

"olultonand to 200cc of this I added 10ce of sulphuricacid,

1:5. 1 always exposed for a normal letigth of time and

allowedthe bath to act for one minute upon the carefully
uasliedcollodionplate, whichwas then washedoffthoroughly.

I. Ferrie chloride. The latent image is destroycd. If

added before exposure, the sensitivenessis reduced to one-

sixthor one-eighth.

1 l'hot. Corrcspomlenz, 38, 218, 412, 427 (1901); 40, 25, 174 (t903); 43,

l.VÎ (lyof>).
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II. Ammoniumpersulphate. (The solution was not
acidified but was used after it had stood for twenty-fourhours, winch is also necessaryif a neutral solution is used for
reducing mtensity). The persulphate is much less energetiein action than ferrie chloride. The latent image is not de-
stroyed çompletely but the negative looks as though the
plate had heellexposedforone-tenth the time. If ammonium
persulphate is added before the exposure, the sensitiveness
is reduced to about one-half.

"IH. Surprisinglyenough,potassium permanganate acts
in exactly the same way whether added before or after the
exposure. In both cases,only the nterest traces of an imageare to be found.

"IV. Potassiumbichromate(acidifiedwith sulphuric acid
because the neutral bichromate has no appreciable effect
whether added before or after the exposure) destroys the
latent image Completel)-.Bathing the plate in the solution
heforetheexposurereducesthe sensitivenessto about one-fifth.

"V. Cupricchlorideand potassiumferricyanide have a
gooddeal moreeffecton the latent imagethan on the sensitive-
ness.

"B. Substanceswhichabsorb halogen: If a collodion
plate is bathed foroneminute in a percent aqueous solution
of aqueous hydroquinoneand thc plate is then washed
l loroughly,the sensitivenessis doublée!and there is not the
shghtcst formation of fog. Adurol, thé halogen-substituted
product of hydroquinone,behavesjust like the latter; but no
mercase of sensitivenessis to bc noted wlien the plate is
bathed m pyrogallol.metol, gallic acid or iron vitriol. On
vhc other handit seemsas though thèse substances behave
hke hydroquinoneif thc plates are Ht in the solutions for a
longer tins. Aneffectis obtained with pyrogallol by illow-
ing the en.uls.on to stand in an alcoholicpyrogallol solution
for several hours. Kxartiy the same thing happens with
narcotme, in regard to whiehvon Htibl1also established thatits action as a senâtixeronly appears after a long time.

DieColldilitimcinulsion.35,52.
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"These results seem to me to be of considérableim-

portance for our theory of sensitizers. In the sense that
H. W. Vogeluses the term chemicalsensitizer, we mean a
substance which absorbs bromine and which facilitates the

splitting-offof bromine during the exposureon accountof its

predisposingaffinity for bromine. Nowthese investigations
showthat the increase in sensitivenesscausedby the sensitiz-
ers occurs when the sensitizerhas been in contact with the

unexposedsilver bromide for a greater or lesser time but has
been removed completely from the film. This involves an

entirely different view of the state of the silver bromide in
the film. Before I go into this matter, 1 must try to meet
severalpossibleobjections.

"The old theory of sensitizers would doubtless remain

satisfactory if we could prove that traces of the substances
whichabsorb bromineremain in the filmin spiteof the careful

washing. This is actually the case with tannin but this is a

spécialcase;for the adhering, mordantingpropertiesof tannin
are made use of extensively. Jiist as the tannin is held fast
by the collodion,so potassiumferrocyanide,whichused to be

employedas a sensitizer, is held fast by the silver bromide
itselfand not by the collodion. Of course I have tested all
thesubstancesused as sensitizersto seewhetherthey adhered
to the collodionor to the silver bromide. With respect to

hydroquinone, adurol, pyrogallol and narcotine, I found
that no trace remained in the film. In testing the behavior
ofsilvernitrate as sensitizerbeforethe exposureif one mayso
speak,a collodionemulsionwas digestedfor a longtime with
an acid silvernitrate solution; it was then washeduntit every
trace of silver was removed. After that the collodionwas

destroyedby boiling with fuming nitricacid. In the filtrate
thercwas not the slightest trace of silver.

Ofcoursepeoplecan maintain that tracesofthe sensitizer
«main in the film in spite of the impossibilityof detecting it
byanalytical mcthods; but it seemsto methat, so longas no
proofsare offered,the hypothesis is dictatcd by the necessities
«»fthe theory of sensitizers.
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"Some observions frotu the days of collodionplateswithso-eallecl preservativcs scemto show that peopleknew
even then that the preservativescould bc removedfrom the
film and still exert thcir sensitizingaction. With the wet
cochon plate, for instance,there was atways the difficuttv
in the case of long exposuresthat irrégularités in the film
m.ghtbe causedby the silveriodidedissolvingin conséquenceof the evaporationof the eoneentratedsilver solution. As a
rcmedy.ogainstthis Abney recommendedthe washingof the
si ver plate, in other words the renioval of the serisitizer.
1lie plate was then to be silveredagain (for physicatdevelop-ment)after the exposure.

"The followingpassage from the histurical treasure
house of our teehnieal litcrature1 should be qnoted here-
Fothergillwas the firstto observethat the preservativecould

be washedoff the silver brom-iodidecollodionplate and yet
enough be left to producean effect.' The analogywith the
action of the substancessupplying halogen or oxygen, for
whichtlicreare very delicatechemicaltests, makesthe action
of the substanceswhichproducethe opposite effecton silver
bromideseemlessimpossible. Ferriechloride,permanganate,
chromic acid, and persulphateare all easily detcctcd when
present in small amounts. Thèse substances are not keptback by the film. If plates which have been treated with
ferrie chloride or permanganateare givcn a sulphite bath
there is no change. This is in line with my previousex-
periments with bromine, where subséquent treatment with
nitrite or sulphitc showed that no bromine was left in the
plate and yet that there was a great loss of sensitiveness.

"We are therefore justified in considering that these
investigations have provcd that substances which absorb
brominecan changesilver bromideso that the sensitiveness
to light increases,whilesubstances which supply halogenor
oxygen decrease the sensitiveness. This contrast is verv
marked with the best sensitizer, silver nitrate, and with
brominewhich is the very type of all substances whiehcan

1Eclcr'sHaiulluiclidcrPhotographie,i, 31s.
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supply hatogcn. I have previousty describedttie action of
thèse reagents as a physical action and not a chetnicalone,
tutdour viewson the subject arc given a tlcfinitebias by this
contrast. If wc consider silver bromide as a compact solid
tvehave absolutelyno ground for assuminga dremicalaction
of bromineon silver bromideand espcciallyfor the opposite
fffcct of substances like narcotine which certainly do not
absorb brominercadily in the ordinary chemicalsense.

"The behaviorof cmulsifiedsilver bromideseemsrather
to indicate that we must consider the substanceas a loose,
labile structure in which the silver and the bromineare at
Icast partially in a state similar to the ions in solution. I
leave it to professionalelcetrochemiststo détermine how
far this viewis justifiedand 1will here call attention to some
risults which came up in an entirely differentconnection
and whichled meto consider the thcory of ions in my studies
on the latent image. In tny 'Investigations on Optical
Sensitixers"I provedthat when dyes of the eosineseriesare
used to color précipitâtesof silver bromide,bariumsulphate,
calcium carbonate, and lead oxalate these précipitâtes are
dccolorizedby salts which hâve an ion in commonwith the

insoluble salts.

"The practical daily use of potassium bromide during
developmentis also intelligibleonly on thebasisofthe theory
of ions.1 This effectof the bromide can be shownin a very
surprisingway if one adds a solution of a bromideto silver
bromideprecipitated in aqueous solution. Whilepure silver
bromide is reduced at once by the dcvelopereven witliout

exposure,no reduction takes place in presenceof a bromide
solution.

"While 1 wastesting the proofsfor a chemicalchange of
silverbromide whenexposed to light, oneof the main argu-
mentswas the theoryof sensitizers,whichpostulatesa setting
free of brotnine during exposure. Now that we know that

1l'hot.Archiv,2,No.12.
'Cf.alsoBralig:Edcr'sJaltrbuchder l'holographie,9,«« (1895).
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the sensitizerscan do their workeven though they have been
removed from the film,it is superfluousto assume that sen-
sitizers act as bromineabsorbers during the exposure. The
sensitizersact just like the reagents whieh increasethe ripen-
ing of silver bromide,like the alkalies and certain alkaloids
with which the emulsionis digestedand whieh are afterwards
washed out of the emulsion.

It is hard to say in what way these substances react
with silver bromide. From the fact that all substances
which promote ripeningare able to absorb bromineand that
all substances whichsupply halogen prevent the ripening,it followsthat somekindof a dissociationof the silverbromide
structure must occur before the exposure and that this dis-
sociation is increasedso much by light that the developeris able to cause an actual reduction."

Investigationsalong another line led me to the view
that betweendifferentdevelopersthere was an (unsuspected)
differencewhich wasconsiderablein amount and which was
ofgreat importanceforpracticalphotographie work. I mean
the effectwhichthe developingbath has on the light-sensitive-
nessof the plate. The importanceof this liesin its bearingon
the sensitivenessof the plate in the dark room beforeand dur-
ing development.

If a dry plate is bathed for one minute in a metol de-
veloper of known composition(metol crystallizedsulphite
crystallized soda:water = i 10 10 200) and is thenex-
posed without lossof timealong with a check-plate, it willbe
found that the sensitivenessof the plate, which has been in
the metol bath, has sunk to about one-third. Of course
the exposure must take placeso rapidly that no development
occurs at the beginningof the exposure. If that were to
happen, the precipitated silver would interfere with the
further action of the light. It makesno apparent difference
whether the plate is bathed for a momentor for two minutes.

In order to findout what it was which was the chief
cause of the decreasein the sensitiveness,1 began to check
the single constituentsof the developer.
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(a)Asolution of metol in water ( t too) behaved like
the complete developer; but the effect was not sa marked,
as the sensitivenessdecreased to one-half.

"(6) Sulpliitesolution(i 10)atone has very little effect
on the sensitiveness. The imageappears soonerthan on the

check-plate hut the latter soon catches up with and passes
it.

"(c) Soda solution(i io) alone, curiouslyenough, has

practically no action at ail. The image develops a little
faster than on the check-platebut the end result is the same
in the two cases.

"(d) Metoland sodawithoutsulphite destroythe sensitive-
ncss completely while the check-plate was entirely satis-

factory. The solution becamea good deal coloredwhilethe

plate was being bathed so that it seems probablethat the
oxidation products of the developerare the chiefcauseof the
decrease in sensitiveness. This can be illustratedina striking
waywith the iron developer. Whena freshoxalatedeveloper
was used, the other conditions being as before,the decrease
in sensitiveness was only 30-40 percent. When the plate
wasbathed in an old iron developer,the sensitivenessfell to
one-third.

"Theeffect of metoland iron on the sensitivenessof the

plate is not a gênerai phenomenonand we have a striking
exception in the case of hydroquinone. No change of sen-
sitiveness was to he detected when using a hydroquinone
solution (hydroquinone:sulphite potash: water = 2: 10:10:
200) hut iminediatelyafter the exposure there wasso much

fog and everything was so affecled thereby that 1 tried to
devise a way whercby the light might act immcdiatelyafter
or during thc wctting by the developer. therefore made
use of a very small amount of light whichshouldsufliccto
showa changein sensitivenessin the fonn offogon the bathed
or the unbathed plate just after it had heen laid in the de-

veloper. After some experiments I found a clear, massive,
ruby glass whichwasvery satisfactoryas a sourceof light at a
distanceof 25 cm from the plates. This wasthe moresatis-
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factory becausethe resultsbecameherebyof a good deal of
practical importance.

Anumberof dry plateswereexposedall except a broad
edge. For purposesof comparison,olleof the latent images
thus obtained was brought quite dose to the red lamp and
removedafter one minute. Then a secondone of the plates
was laid in the developerin the dark and the developingtray
together with the plate wasplacedas near the red light as the
dry plate had beenand waskept for one minute. When
the plates were developedwithout further exposure to an
effective light, it appeared that the dry plate which had
been exposedto the light wasso eompletelyfoggedthat only
traces of the imagecouldbe detected,whitethe plate which
had beenexposedto the red light after beingwetted with the
metol developerwas just as clear after the same period of
development as a check-platewhieh had not been exposed
to red light at all.

"The experimentswererepeatedwith the iron developer
and the results were the sameas in the previoustydescribed
caméra experiments. The old developer produced mueh
more of an etfect than the fresh one. With the iron de-
veloper it was désirable to reduce to a minimum the ab-
sorption of light due to the color of the iron oxalate and 1
therefore had only the thinnest possiblelayer of developer
over the plate during the exposureto red light.

Whentestedby this method,hydroquinoneagaincaused
only a very slight decreasein sensitiveness. The fog caused
by the red light wasa little lesswhenthe plate had previously
been wetted with hydroquinonedeveloperbut the difference
was of no practical importance.

"Amidol, p-amido phénol, glycine and pyrogallol all
behaved almost exactly the same as metol and iron. With
ail these substancesthe action of the solutionscauses such a
decreasein the sensitivenessof silverbromidethat the matter
is undoubtedly of practical importance. If one takes the

1It madenodifférencewhethertheplatewaswettedwiiliwaterornot
heforeit wasexposedtotheredlight.
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precautionto keep the plate in the shadowsas muchas possi-
bleor at somedistance from the lamp untit the dcveloperhas
been poured over it; one can develop without fear of fog
(exceptwhenhydroquinoneis used) in a light whiehfromthe
usual point of view is anything but spectroscopicallyperfect.
Thusthe ordinary yellowwrappingpaper,whenformedinto a

tylinder and placedround a candleor a kerosenelampgivesa

light which, according to my present experiments,is a very
'pleasantone and almost completelynon-actinic."

"When discussing the theory of chemicalsensitizersin

niy paper on the latent image,' 1 touched briefly on the

printing out process and showed that the small amount of
ehlorincwhich is formed during the exposureof precipitated
silverchlorideis not increasedby the additionof silvernitrate
and that organic silver compoundsare necessaryif there is
to be a complète reduction to silver. I willnow describe
someexperimentswhich throw somelighton the printingout

processeven though they weremade for the most part with
silversalts free from hinder.

In the paper referred to, it was establishedthat the
formationof metallic silver, in the amounts whichwe must
assume to account for what happens in the direct copying
processes,takes place also with precipitatedsilver chloride
if wcadd someorganicsilversalt, suchas the citrate, tartrate,
etc. In order to obtain someclue as to what occurswhena
mixtureof silverchlorideand silvercitrate isexposedto light,
each of the substances and mixturesof the two werespread
out in shallow dishes and exposed to light under the same
conditions.

"(t) Fivcgrains of silvernitrate weredissolvedin 25 ce

H,0 and precipitated by 2 grams NaCl dissolvedin 15 ce

H,O. The silver chloride was washedfreeof sodiumnitrate.

"(2) A similar silver solution had 2 grams of potassium
citrate added to it.

(3)Thesilvercitrate fromNo.2 wasaddedto the washed
silverchloridefrom No. i.

Phot.Correspondent,38,225(1901).
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It is really not necessaryto state that the three samples
in all the followingexperiments were kept wetted with the
same amounts of water and that as uniform an exposureas
possible to diffused daylight was obtained by a frequent
shaking of the précipitâtes.

"It is quite noticeable that the pure citrate is only
slightly changed by light. At the end of half an hour it is
only colored slightly pink while the chloride and still more
the mixture with the citrate showed after a three hours'
exposure the relative change which had previously been
established. The pure silverchloride,after cxposure to light,
was treated with thiosulphate. There was left behind a very
small amount of silver. The mixture of chlorideand citrate
showed a marked reduction, while the pure citrate yielcied
only a trace of silver after an exposure lasting two days.
If the silverchloride is mixed with the citrate after the ex-

posure, there is no change. When this mixture is dissolved
in thiosulphate, theamountof silver left behindis infinitesimal
in comparison with the silver left by a mixture of chloride
and citrate whichhad been exposed after being mixed.

"This raises the questionas to what reaction takes place
when a mixture of chlorideand citrate is exposed, sincethe
single salts give no appreciable amounts of silver. If we
start from H. W. Vogel's theory of sensitizers, we might
make the assumptionthat the silver chloride is the substance
which really furnishesthe silver and that the organic silver
salt was merely the necessarysensitizer, the substance that
had to be added to absorb the chlorine. We should account
for silver nitrate not beingeffectiveby referring to the nitric
acid produced by the reaction. lîder1 does account for the
bénéficiaiaction of ammoniafumes as due to the neutraliza-
tion of the nitric acid. He says that nitric aeid is set free
from the silvernitrate and that silveredpaper givesa slightly
acid reaction with water when blackened by light 'Devanne
and Girard). In presenceof nitric aeid the reductionof silver

compoundstake placemoreslowlyand this is the reasonwhy

DieCopirvcrfalircnmitSiltarsalzcn,17(1897).j.
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silveredpaper, whichhas beenexposed to thefumesofammo-
nia is blackenedmore rapidly and more intenselyby light.

If the theory of sensitizersin its simpleform was able
to account for the setting free of chlorine at any rate from
silverchloridecontaining no binder, a substancewhichab-
sorbschlorinewithout setting free nitrie acidought to cause
moreofa decomposition. Experimentswithammoniashowed
that this wasnot the case. Parallel experimentsweremade
with pure silver chlorideand with a silver eblorideto which

2.5 ce ammonia (sp. g. 0.96) were added. After severat
hours' exposurethe amount of silver formedwasno greater
in presenceof ammonia than without it. Attemptswerethen
madeto increasethe allegedsensitizingactionofsilvernitrate
and to eliminate the dreaded action of the nitrie acid by
addingammonia.

"Five grams of silver nitrate were precipitatedby 2

gramsof sodiumchloride; the precipitate waswashedclean
and then added to a solutionof 5 grams silvernitrate in 100
ce water to which enoughammonia had beenadded to dis-
solvethe silver oxide. The advantages of this are that the
silverchloride is in contact with a solution whichprevents
entirely the formation of nitric acid, which also absorbs
chlorineor hydrochloricacid, and which eliminatesany dis-
turbance from the formation of ammoniumchloride.

"It turned out howeverthat no considerableamount of
silver was set free and a parallel experiment with the pre-
viously mentioned mixture of chloride and citrate showed

clearlythat an amount of silverwasset freefromthis mixture
incomparisonwith whichthe silver set free in the sametime
from the ammoniacal silver oxide mixture wasnegligible.

"Since comparative experiments seemedto me of great
importancewhen applying the theory of sensitizersto the

printingout process,1 made useof thcm alsowithemulsified
silverchloride. Five grams of silver nitrate dissolvedin 20
ce of water and 1.5 grams NaCl dissolved in 5 ce of water
were added separately to solutions containing 5 grams of
gélatinein 50 ce of water, and the resultingsolutionswere
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mixed. To one such emulsionthere was added the amount
of ammoniacalsilver oxidewhieh is formedfrom 5 grams of
silver nitrate. To anothersimilaremulsion5 gramsof silver
nitrate and 2 grams of potassiumcitrate were added. The
ammoniacalemulsion is grayish-whiteby transmitted light
and the one containing citrate is brownish-yellow. If thèse
emulsionsare spread onpaper or, better still, on glassplates,
and are then exposed to light, the change of the color is at
first about the same for both; but hefore long the ettiulsion

containing citrate becomesmuch the darker. When the

plates are fixed, it is easy to see that there has been much
more reduction with the citrate emulsion than with tlie
ammoniacalone.

"Thé theory of sensitizersis thcrefore not sufficientto
account for the action of the substancesadded to the silver
chloride in the printing out process. From the experiments
described,it seems ratheras though the citrates, etc., didnot
act merely in a secondaryway as chlorine absorbersbut
rather as though the actual formationof silvercantc in great
part front the organic compoundseven though these in them-
selves are relatively insensitiveto light.

"Of course cxperimentswith silver compoundscontain-

ing no binderdo not givean absolutelyaccurate reproduction
of the printing out process,becauseit is wellknownthat not

only is the binder of importancebut also the supporting
material. Owingto theextraordinarilyfinestate of the grain
in the emulsion, the light has many more points of attack
than in the case of precipitatedsilverchlorideand then there
is also the action of the binder at any rate in the case of
albumen or gelatine. With collodion emulsion, the nitric
acid may attack the alcohol. Wesee that for thèse reasons
the differencesresultingfrom the exposure of the previously
mentioned mixtures do not needto be so marked in the case
of emulsionsas they arc in experiments with compounds
containingnobinder."

In the preceding section of tins series wc saw that a
number of substances, whichare or might be classedas sen-
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sitizers, such as atnmonia, hydroquinone, the ready mixed

developers, and the brominc absorbers, decrease the sen-

sitivenessof silver bromide to light when they are present

during the exposure. Even silver nitrate, whichcan only be

uscdin a strongly acid solution, is less effectiveasa sensitizer

than when added before the exposure. 1 have carried these

important experiments further and must now show that

ntost of the substances, which according to H. W. Vogelare

sensitizers and which have been considered as sensitizers

owtngto their ability to react with halogen,reallydecreasethe

sensitivenessa good deal and do not increaseit in any case.

\ith collodion plates as well as with gelatineplates, this

holdsto about the same extent for hydroquinoneand metol

whenthe bath consists of a i percent solution. With collo-

dion plates pyrogallol increases the sensitivenessa little but

with the dry plate no increase in sensitivenesswas to be

detected. Sodium nitrite in 4 percent solutiondecreasesthe

sensitivenessconsiderably,both with dry platesand with the

inllndion emulsion. Ferrous sulphate in 2 percent solution

also decreases the sensitiveness of the dry plate; the subse-

quent development was made with ferrous oxalate. There

is a side complication howcver due to the formationof fog

try whichonc must not be misled. During the development
it is not easy to see that the half of the plate whichhad been

wetted with ferrous sulphate blackens more slowlythan the

half which had been moistened with water only. The differ-

cncc in sensitiveness is quite perceptible after the plate has

been fixed. A 4 percent sodium sulphite solution had no

dcfinitceffect one way or the other either on collodionplates
or on gelatine plates. Potassium ferrocyanideis known as a

sensitizerbut a 4 percent solution decreasesthe sensitiveness

of a dry plate very much. Tannin acts in the santé way
witha collodionplate.

"Thèse results not only do not harmonizcwith the

iheory of chemical sensitizersbut they are apparently in flaV

contradictionwithwhat weresupposedto bewell-authenticated

farts.
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"The decrease in sensitivenesscaused by the sodium
nitrite seemsto contradict the actual sensitizingof printing
out paper by Andresen' for the actinometry of sunlight.
This processbas the authorityof Eder*back of it and 1 there-

fore decidedto make a thorough study of the conditionsas

they applied to the developmentof the latent image. I

will state in advance that one result was the important fact

that the theory of chemicalsensitizers is not false in itself

but that it doesnot applyat all to the formationof the latent

image; becausea setting free of halogen is here not only a

secondaryphenomenonbut apparentlyactually disadvantage-
ous to the process.

If dry plates and collodionplates are wetted partially
with aqueous solutions of silver nitrate, sodium nitrite,

sulphite, ammonia, ferrous sulphate, hydroquinone, metol,

pyrogallol, potassium ferrocyanide,and tannin, and if the

plates are then exposed to daylight, the emulsionplates and

especially the dry plates btacken very quickly and very

intenselyat the places wherethey have been wetted by the

substances in question.' The intensity of the darkening
is approximately the same in ail these cases. There are

slight differencesin the color varying from brown to blue;

but theseare unimportant and neednot be describedin detail.

If the plates are fixed, a pretty heavy coveringof silver is

left on the portions whichhad been wetted. Even whenthe

plates have only been exposedfor a short time, this silver

deposit is incomparablyheavier than can be obtained by an

exposureof plates containingno solution for periods far ex-

ceeding the time for solarization. This is especiallytrue for

the collodionplates.
"All these substances thereforc act as sensitizerswhen

it cornesto the direct blackeningof silver bromideby light.

They absorb the bromineset free by long exposureand ap-

parently thus prevent the reversaiof the process,consequently

1Kder'sJahrbucliderPhotographie,13,148(1899).
Mbid.. 10,436 (»8«j6).

3 It is well known that wetting with water lias no effect of this sort.
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making it possible for more particles of silver bromide to

décompose.
"Since these so-ca!led sensitizers do not increase the

sensitivenessas far as the formation of the latent image is

concernée!but on the contrary decreaseit usuallyto a marked

cxtcnt, this is another proof that the setting freeof bromine

after a short exposure to light' (firstestabtishedconclusively

hy me)is a phenomenonwhichhas no real connectionwiththe

a'iluciliilityof the silver bromide brought about by the light.
"A setting free of bromine to an appreciableextent

coinhinedwith a simultaneous appearance of the image, in

other words a direct blackening by light, is a phenomenon
whichwc know to occur during solarization. The question
now arose whether solarization was perhaps acceleratedby
the présence of thèse sensitizers. I selectedsodium nitrite

us the most suitablesensitizerbecauseit is the onlyone which

owesits action exclusively to the power to absorb brominc.

The results might easily be compticatedby the tendency of

.tmmonia and sulphite to dissolve silver bromide, by the

actual reducing action of the developers on silver bromide,
and by the tendency of silver nitrate to cause fog,especially
withdry plates.

"One-half of each dry plate was thereforewetted with

water and the other half with a 4 percent sodium nitrite

solution. The plates were given a solarizingexposureto a

sunny winter landscape. After a three-minute exposure
with the full opening of a portrait lens, the image wasdis-

tinctly to be seen on both halves of the plate but was much

more intense on the part wetted by the nitrite. When the

txposurc was continued ten minutes longer, the difference

in the intensities of the direct blackening became much

Sïrcater.
Whenthèse plates were developed,a most unexpected

result wasobtained. The half of the plate wettedwith water

:<avea good and fairly etear transparency. The half wetted

with nitrite bccatne covered with fog during development

WjssçnscliaittichcArbciton,w (tyoj).
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but, after fixing, the negative could still be seen quite dis-
tinctly. The picture on this half of the plate looked like
what one would get by a longover-exposurewhichwas how-
ever insufFicientto bring the plate to the so-calledneutral
state.'1

"From this experimentone might consider the nitrite
as decreasing the sensitiveness. The exposure was there-
fore increased enormously,up to three and one-half hours,
the other conditions remaining the sanie. Hven after this
excessive exposure the part of the plate which had been
wetted with nitrite was not yet solarized. Instead, it was
foggedso completelythat it wasonly with difficultythat one
coukl see that the image was still a négative.* The direct
blackeningwas extremelyintense.

"According to thèse experimentsthe particular setting
free of brominc which is helped by the sensitizersdoes not
accelerate either the formation of the latent image or the
solarization. It retards the first process and apparently
prevcnts the second entircly. The investigationsdescribed
in the precedingpaper thus recciveanother confirmation."

"Following the example of H. W. Vogel, people have

explained the great sensitivenessof the gelatine dry plate
as due to the sensitizingproperties of gelatine. Two years
ago' I calledattention to the fact that the sensitivenessof the
gelatine emulsion used in the Lippmann color process is

negligiblysmall in comparisonwith that of a silverbromide
collodion emulsion. This in itself disprovesthe assumption
of a 'sensitizing' action by the gelatine. In opposition to
this one may say that the considerablylarger grain of the
collodionemulsioncausesa much greater absorptionof light
than occurs in a slightly opalescent, 'grainless' emulsion

1[Thepicturewasreallyjustbeyondthesecondneutralstate W.
D.B]

t Abneyhadpreviouslynoticed(Eder'sMandbuchderPhotographie,
5thEd.,3,I, 138(1902))thatnitritepreventssolarization;butlieinterpreted
theactiononthebasisofhisoxidationtheoryofsolarizationwhichI hâve
disproved(Phot.Correspondenz,30,134(1902)).

»Phot.Correspondenz,38,158(1901).
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and that one should only compare emulsionsshowing ap-
proximatelythe same (optical)absorptionof light. Without

discussingthis objectionnow,' we willexaminewhat justifica-
tion there is for consideringgelatineas a sensitizer.

"That gelatine can react with bromine is a well-es-
tablishedfact. When we consider the low reactionvelocity
of 'such organic compoundsas gelatine, it seemedvery im-

probablethat the tendencyto react with brominecould be as
grcat as that of substances such as the alkalies, sulphite,
nitrite, silver nitrate and the other compoundsalready men-
tionedas sensitizers. From the point of viewof the chemist
it was more natural to assume that thèse other substances
inust be better 'sensitizers' than the gelatine. My belief
was confirmedby the expérimental test. Collodionplates
werewashed thoroughtywith water, werethen coveredwith
a film of a t percent gelatine solution, and were exposed
along with a check-plate. When the plates weredeveloped,
the one covered with gelatine developedsomewhat tnore
slowlythan the other; but whenallouante wasmadefor this
it was found that the gelatine layer had not increasedthe
sensitivenessin any way. On the other hand there was no
increaseof sensitivenesssuchas has becnshownto occurwith
a number of the substances commonly characterized as
sensitizers. The effectof the gelatine on the direct blacken-
ing wasnext tested and this also confirmedmy assumption.
A filmof gelatineon a collodionemulsionplate caused only
thc slightest increase in darkening even with a very long
exposure,whilea plate wetted with a nitrite solutionbecame
very dark in a few minutes. There is thereforeabsolutely
no justification for the hypothesis that gelatine is an ex-
traordinarily effective 'sensitizer' and this hypothesis be-
longsin the group with the other fundamentalerrors.

"According to these experiments we have no satisfac-
tory explanation for the enormously greater sensitiveness
of the gelatine plate relatively to the collodionplate. This

For myviewsin regardto thismatterseePhot.Conestxmdenz38.
5''3(i<x>0-
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fact and also some differencein the behaviorof thc latent

image in the case of emulsionswithdifferentbinders caused
me to make some carefulexperimentsas to the différence
between the image obtainedon a gelatineplate by physical
development after the plate had been fixed and the image
obtained by normaldevelopmént.

In a previouschapter1 haveshownthat from four to
six times as long an exposureis necessarywith a collodion

plate if physical developmentafter fixing is to give results
whieh are to be comparablein any way with the normal

image. The logicalconclusionfrom this is that normal de-

velopmentcan take placebeforeany setting freeof bromine
can be shown. Some yearsago I made someexperimcnts
for practical purposeson developmentafter fixing,sincethat

process had come up anew. Fromthat time there rcmained
the memory that with physicaldevelopment1 wasable to get
satisfactory images on dry plates only after exeeptionally
long exposures. Thèse results agreed with those of other

investigators.

Physical devclopmentof a gelatine plate is successful

only when everything is kept scrupulouslyclean and when
certain precautions are observed. When fixing, a con-
siderable addition of sulphiteis advisable (too grams anhy-
drous thiosulphate + 500 ce water + 20 grams anhydrous
sulphite). The plate mustbe washedfor a long time, two
hours, in running water. The developermust be kept very
acid so that the silver precipitatesvery slowly (2 grams
ntetol + io grams citric acid + 100 ce water mixed with
one-fourth its volumeof a 10percentsilver nitrate solution).
The developmentlasts eightto ten minutes.

The weakening of the latent image on collodiurn eimilsion by potassium
bromide dnes not occur with gelatine plates (Phot. Correspondes, 39, 641

(1902)). Wc might he tempted to expiai» this as due to thc liner grain of the

collodion plate since toning with gold, etc., occurs only with finc-graincd silver

ami not with the coarsc silver of the ordinary négative. This nssuiiiptiott is

contradicted however l>y my discovery that thc latent image on the finc-graincd

plate used lor the Mppmami color process is not afFcctcd ut ail by potassium
bromide.
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For developmentafter'fixing, the plates wereexposed
for two,four, eight and sixteenseconds,one minuteand four
minutes,while with the check-platefor normaldevelopment
(metoland soda) the exposureswere two, four, and eight
seconds to plaster busts with black background. With

physicaldevelopment after fixing,the plate whichhad been

exposedfor two seconds showedslightest tracesof an image
only in the high lights. With the négative whiehwas de-

velopednormally this same exposure was about right. A-

fairly close agreement was obtained between a négative
exposedfor four seconds with normal developmentand a

négativeexposed for one minute but developedphysically
after fixing. We can thereforeput the time necessaryfor

exposurewhen development is to take place after fixingat

approximately fifteen times that necessary when the de-

velopmentis to be normal.

Whilewe do not know at all what the changeis which
makeschemicaldevelopmentpossible,we see that it précèdes
the setting free of bromine by a much greater amount in the
caseof the gelatineplate than in that of the collodionplate."

"A good while ago1 I announcedthat the sensitiveness
of silverbromide collodionplates can bc increasedconsider-

ablybya si! vernitratebath beforeexposureand that the sensi-

tizingactionusually attributed tosilvernitrate actuallyoccurs,
providedthe sensitizer is removedbefore the exposure. As
1hâverecentlyshown,1the actionof the silversait during the
exposurecannot be explained simply as an absorption of
bromineset free, because the increasein the sensitivenessis
greater if the sait is washed out again before the exposure
than if it is present during the exposure. With collodion
platesthere is a very distinct increasein sensitivenesswhen
the silvernitrate solution is in the plate during the exposure.
In this respect silver nitrate differs from sodium nitrite,
potassiumferricyanide and the other so-calledsensitizers.

"One cannot test the actionof silver nitrate on gelatine

Phot.Correspondent.38,161(1901).
lb.d.,39,701(1902).).
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plates usingchemicaldevelopmentbeeause the plate becomes

completelyfogged. Physicaldevelopmentafter fixingoffcred
a possibilityof testing the actionof silver nitrate on gelatine
plates. If the gelatine reducesa trace of the silver salt in
the time neccssaryfor the process,it was to be assumedthat
a completefoggingwould take place with pliysicaldevelop-
ment after fixing. If this does not happen, it should be
possibleto detect a sensitizingif it exists.

"Orditiary dry plates werebathcd for two minutes, in
one case in a neutral i percent silver nitrate solution and
in the other case in an acid solutioncontaining 5 ce HNO,3
(sp. gr. 14) to 200ce of a percent silver nitrate solution.
The two plates werc exposedalong with a check-platewhich
had been dipped in water. The three plates were washed
for a short time, fixed in a thiosulphatebath to whichsulphitc
had beenadded,and then washedfor two hours. The plates
were developedphysicallywhenit appeared that no serions

fogging had been caused by the silver bath but that the
sensitivenesshad been decreaseda good deal by the neutral
silver bath and still moreby the acid silver bath. We thus
have another instance of the inaccuracy of the theory of
sensitizersin its application to development if one makes
the theory generaland makesthe mistake of consideringas
identical the setting free of halogenin a long or a relatively
short exposuresuch as we usuallyhave in a normalcamera

exposure."
In the course of other investigations1 observedsome

interestingphenomena whichshall be recorded briefly hère.
Several ycars ago I reported' that the chemical sensitizers
decreasedthe sensitivenessof silver bromide so far as short

exposureswereconcenied. Thiseffect is even morestriking
with silver chloride gelatine. Its sensitiveness to light is
reducedenormouslyby a solutionof metol and sulphitc and
still moreby nitrite solutions,whenshort exposuresto day-
light are made and the check-plateis in pure water. The

Ltippo-Cramer:WisscnschnftliclieArboiten,31 (1902);l'hot.Corrc-
sixmdei»,40,25(1903).
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settingfree of chlorine is actually retarded, for the effect of
thesolutionsis quite markedwith physicaldevelopmentafter

fixing. Very striking indeed is the retarding actionof the
nitrite upon thc direct blackeningof the silver chloridegela-
tine,a phenotnenonwhichdid not appcar with silverbromide.
A silver eliloride film exposed to light under a 5 percent
nitrite solution remains unchanged long after a check-plate
under water is colored quite deeply. What is left on .the

platesafter a pritnary fixing shows that the settingfree of
clilorinelias actually been retardeclby nitrite. Precipitated
silver chloride also blackens more slowly under a nitrite
solution,than under water. The water plays a great part
in thèse réactions. If a silverchloridegelatineplate isbathcd
ina nitrite solution and thcn dried, the real sensitizingaction

uppearsand the setting free of chlorine is accelerated. The
amountof moisture is also of importance for if thc silver
ulilorideplates are merely moistened with the nitrite solu-
tion.the retarding actiondoes not occur to any greatextent.1
Solutionscontaining other sensitizers increase the rate of

blackeningof silver chlorideand do not show any retarding
effect. Thepresenceof moisturealsoplays a greatpart in the
decreascof sensitiveness caused by solutions of developers
and of other substances which absorb bromine. Silver
bromideplates may be dried with pyrocatechuicacid plus
bisulphiteor with nitrite without a reduction of the silver
broniidetaking place. Theseplates have not lostanyof their
sensitivenessbut a tnere wetting with the aqueoussolutions
causesa decreasc in the sensitiveness. It must be stated

cxplicitly, however, that water atone does not have this
effectfor the check-plateswereof coursealways wettedwith
water."

While 1 do not care to discuss thèse experimentsof

Uippo-Cramer'sin detail until we have made moreexperi-
ntents,thcre are a fewcriticismswhichmight as wellbe made
iiowasat any other time. Lûppo-Crameris quitecertainthat
the redueingagents and oxidizingagents werewashedcom-

l'hot.CurrcsiKmdcnz,40,97(190.1).
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pletely out of the filmand out of the silver bromidebut he
dues not tell us howhe knewit. He givesdetailsin the case
of silver nitrate in a collodionplate but this is a case whereit
would be quitc impossiblefor him to tell whetherany silver
nitrate had been absorbcdby the silverbrontîdcor not. Of
course he may have taken ailpossibleprecautionsin the other

cases; but it is ccrtainly suspicionsthat his proofshuukt be
wcrthless in the one case wherehe givesdetails.

In the expcrimentson mixtures of silver chloride and
silver citrate Uippo-Cranier'scritieisinsare solelydestructive.
He offers no suggestionat all as to the reason whylight sets
free much more silver from the mixture than from either
sait atone. The argument rests entircly on an experiment
with silvcr chloride in presenceof an ammoniacalsolution.
It is easy to sec why anmioniawas taken as the best sub-

stance but it was an unfortunatc choice nevertheless.
Antmonia dissolvessilver chloride readily and consequently
tends to keep down the concentrationof silveras ion. While
this difficulty is not so seriousas it wouldbe if the solution
were not saturated with respectto silverchloride,the test is
not as satisfactory as one wouldlike. It certainly losesall
value until we have an explanationof the phenomenonthat
a sniall amount of a solutionof a nitrite solutionaccelerates
the blackeningof silver chloridewhilea larger amountof the
same solution pretty nearlyéliminâtesthe blackening.

In the experimentson the decreaseof sensitivenesswhen
there is a developerin the film,Lûppo-Cramergivesno details
as to the length of exposureto daylight. Onecannot help
wondering whcther he may not have given a solarizingex-

posure without knowing it. Wc know that his conclusion
that sodium nitrite prevents solarization is utterly wrong
and that his mistake is due to the fact that ail hisexposures
were too long.'

1 Our own experimentswith a developer in
the film showed that the time necessaryto obtain a good
négative' was reduced to one-twelfth under certain con-

Bancroft:Jour.Phys.Clicin.,13,461(1909).
1Pcrlcy:Jour.Phys.Client.,13,643(1909).
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citions and was not reduced perceptibly under other con-
ditions. In the two cases the lights differedboth in quality
and intensity and we do not yet know which variation was
themoreimportant, though that point willprobablybe settled
beforevery long. It is clear that the saine factors must be
taken into account in Uippo-Cramer's experiments with a
redlight..

In this paper I have given an outline of our knowledge
in respect to the effect on sensitiveness of opacity; coarsen-
ingofthe grain;concentrationof water and gelatineduring the
précipitationof silver bromide; and concentrationof water
in the finishedplate. 1 have also given at length the argu-
ment against the theory of chemical sensitizers. In the
third paper of the séries 1 shall take up the increasedseti-
sitivenessto différentwave lengths, the effectof the medium,
and the reductionof unexposed silver bromide.

Coniell Vnivtrstïjt



THE MEANINGOF CURRENTDENSITY

J. W. TURRKNTINE

The question has been raised by Totnmasi as to the
exact meaning of current density. There is perhaps not
much doubt in the minds of most electrochemists that the

term, eurrent density, as appliedto any particular electrode,
means the amount of current flowingthrough unit surface
area of that electrode,or the quotient obtained by dividing
the amperugeof thecurrent passingby the surfacearea of the

électrode. Ordinarily,onedeemsthis method of specification

quite sufficient. In the followingparagraphs it is intended
to show that the considérationof these two factors atone is

not sufficient,except undercertaincircumstances,to convey
an exact ideaof current density.

The usual way in whichcurrent density is defined is de-

cidedly loose; this makes it impossibleto reproduce con-
ditions of electrolysiswith accuracy and certainty. The
success with whichsuchconditionshave been repeated here-
tofore has been due to a fortunate set of circumstances,

tending to regulate and cqualizeconditions, rather than to

any definitenesson the part of theauthor describing the con-
ditions. It is with the hope that electrochemists may be
induced to give in greater detail the size and shape, con-
struction and positionof the electrodeswhen these items tend
to influencecurrent density,that these lines are written.

The paths of the electriccurrent through an electrolytic
cell, its concentrationon certainparts of, and its distribution

over, the electrodesurfaceare determined,in agreement with
Ohm's and Kirchhoff'slaws, by the resistancewhich it en-
counters. This resistanceis found(i) in the substanceof the
electrode itself, (2) in the surfaceof contact between the
electrodesand the electrolyticbath, in whichregion polariza-
tion occurs and energy-consumingreactions take place, such
as the depositionof a metal, and (3), in the bath itself. The
resistance there is due to the frictionwhieh the solvent offers
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to the passage of the migrating and eurrent-bearing ions.
Therésistancewithin the electrode may he consideredcon-

stant for that electrode. In cases where the electrode is of
considerablebulk or thickness, as, for example,in the case
of the anodeused in the electroebemicalpurificationof copper
in the multiple System, the résistance within it may easily
hecotneentirely negligible.

At thc point where the current passesfront the metallic

portionof its circuit to the liquid portion,the resistancevaries
with thc nature and concentration of the electrolyte, with
tlie sort of reaction which there takes place and with the
kind of products which are there produccd. The résistance
due to the nature of the clectrolyte is mcasuredin ternis of

décompositionvoltage and rarely exceetls that which is

representedby 2.5 volts.
The concentration of the electrolyteoperatesto influence

résistanceat the electrode surface by determiningthe supply
of ions. With a more coneentrated solutionas the bath, the
tuuuber of ions in proximity to the ctectrodc is increased
and the chances for the impoverishmentof ionsare lessened.
With iinpoverishmentof ions résistanceincreases.

The influenceof the nature of the clcctrodereactionson
résistanceis again largely a matter of décompositionvoltage.
The products of the electrode reactions produce this effcet

ihrough formingcoatings on the électrodeswhichare more
or less impcnctrabte to the eurrent. The increase in ré-
sistance duc to the phenomenon usually designated as
polarizationis caused by gas filmswhichmore or less effec-

uially intercept the passage of the current. They separatc
thc electrodefrom the electrolyticbath. In the electrolytic
forge this film becomes so thick and its resistanceso high
that an arc is formedbetween the solutionand the electrode.

The resistance within the electrolyticbath itself varies
directlyas the distance apart of the electrodesand with the
concentrationand the temperature of the bath. With a rise
in temperature the mobility of the liquid of the bath is en-
hanced it thereforcpresents less frictionto the passageof the
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ions. Where the distance betweenthe potes is great the
résistance of the bath maybe soincreasedthat that from the
other sourcesmentionedmay becomerelatively insignificant.

The effectwhich the resistancein the differentportions
of the circuit,as outlinedabove,exert on the directionof the
flowof eurrent willbe seen whenwe considerthe case where
the anode is a point and the cathodea plate.

The electric current does not always flow through an

electrolyticbath in straight Unes;it is able to pass around

obstructions,where,by so doing,energy is conserved. Thus
the current flowsthrough the substanceof, or through the
interstices in,a diaphragm of the porous, conducting type,
depending on whether the resistance in the circuitous path
through the poresof the diaphragmoffera greater resistance
than the ohmicresistanceof the substanceof the diaphragm
itself,plus that producedby the necessityof decomposingthe

electrolyteat the two facesof the diaphragm. But it stands
to reason that the current doesflowin straight lines when it
can do so.

The resistancepresentedby an electrolyticbath acts like
ohmicresistancein that it variesdirectlywith the lcngth and

invcrselyas the cross section of the liquid conductor. The
length of the conductor is shortened when the path is
straightened. Wemay then representthepaths of the current
from anode to cathode as a numberof straight lines drawn
from the anode to différentpointson the cathode face. The
shortest line is that drawn perpendicularlyto thé cathode
face at a point directly oppositethe anode. It is secn that
the current wouldtend to Oowin gêneraialong this one line
from électrodeto électrodeand to enter the cathode at that

point on its surface, directly oppositethe anode. That the
current is not coufined to this spot, though it may be, and

probabiy is, concentrated there, is a matter of observation
and is no doubt due to the increasein resistanceat the elec-
trode surface with increase in current density. The aug-
tnented resistancemay arise either from a more vigorous
evolutionof gasor from impoverishmcntof ions. Thecurrent
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would then tend to flow to those regions where these im-
pedimentsexist to a less extent. This scattering of the
current is limited by the resistance of the electrolyticbath;.
this wouldbecomesa great in the peripheral regionsof the
current's path that the electromotive force of the current
wouldbe expended in passing through the bath so that on
arriving at the electrode surface, the current wouldfind it-
self, so to speak, so depleted in electromotiveforce that it
would not be able to overcome the counter electromotive
of the electrolytewhich it must decomposethere. Howsoon
thislimitwouldbe reacheddependson thepotential difference
back of the current. At the same time, with Increased
potential difference, the current would be better able to
overcomean increasedresistancedue to gas filmsor to im-
poverishmentof ions. Thus the equilibrium between the
two counteracting forces is not overthrown by changes in
dcctromotiveforce. Or, different linesdrawn fromthe point
to the plate may be regardedas so many split circuits,to the
Howof current through which Kirchhoff'slaw is applicable.
Theresistancein each circuit is equal to the resistanceof the
bath plus the decompositionvoltageof the electrolyte. With
the exclusionof all considerationof the effect of electrode
filmsand iondepletion,by Kirchhoff's lawit wouldbe possi-
ble to calculate exactly the distribution of the current over
the electrodesurface.

The concentrationof current at one point on the cathode
face is greatly heightened when the two plates are brought
intocloseproximity; like-wise,wllenthe two are morewidely
separated the relative advantage, in point of resistanceof
the bath, of one line of travel over any other isgreatlydimin-
îshed. As the electrodes are brought closer together, then,
the current tends to concentrate in one region, and as they
are moved apart, it tends to distributc itself with equal
intensityover the face of the électrode.

Passingto a case at the other extreme, wherethe elec-
trodesare two plates of the same size,and are placeddirectly
oppositeto each other, with their faces in parallelplanesand
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with the current atlniitted equally to ail portions of them,
then we gencrallyhave a practicallyuniformcurrent density
on both. Thèse are the idéal conditions,but they do not
often obtain actually in practice. Frequently electrodes are

plates of inetallic foiland are so thin that they present con-
sidérable résistance to the passage of the current through
them. With the current adnùtted only to their upper edge,
as is uearly always thc case, the path of least resistance

through thc cell is from the upper portion of the one elec-
trode to the upper portion of the other, instead of through
their eutire lengths. This tendency is heightened where the
anode isa solubleone,by the convectioncurrent of the heavier
solution of that salt, which is the product of the corrosion,
Rowingdownward over the face of the electrode. With a

copperanode in a sulphateor nitrate bath a lineofaccenluated
corrosionjust beneath the top surfaceof the electrolytie bath
is very noticeable.

The same considérationswouldapply in varying degree
to cases between thèse two extrême oncs, where the elec-
trodes are of différentsizeand shapc. I«ikewise,varying thc
relative positions of the eiectrodeswouldhave its effect on
current density.

l'sually in rcckoning current intensity per unit area,
one-quarter to one-third of the back of slteet electrodes is
considered included in the active electrodessurface. The
back of an electrode may bc entirely inactive, depending on
the distance such an electrodeis placcdfrom the wallsof the

containing vessel. The limiting case, of course, is that in
which the électrode is placed agninsl the sides of the con-

taining vessel. Ailactionon the back of the electrode would
thcn be prohibited. How far from the cell walls the elec-
trodes must be so that the distance is not a factor in deter-

miningthe courseof the current is hard to say, nor is it espec-
ially désirable to know so long as this distance is specified
whencurrent densitiesarc recorded.

What then should be spccified in describing current

density? Certainly the size of the electrodes,not of one but
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of both, should be given, and their distanceapart, and their
distance from the walls of the cell. Also, in cases where
conditions of current density are of especial importance,
mentionshould be made of the relative positionsof the clec-
trodes, whether parallel and opposite each othcr, and of the
constructionand thicknessof them. In every case, uf course
the current strength must be specified.

Wesleyau Univenity,

Decemlier, igoq



THE REDUCTION OF ZINCBY MERCURYAND THE
ELECTROMOTIVEFORCEOF ZINC AMALGAMS

BYJ. h. CRBNSHAW

If a mixture of two metalsbe brought into a solutionof
their salts, one metal willgo intosolutionwhilean equivalent
amount of the second will be precipitateduntil the equilib-
rium condition is reached. Theconditionof equilibriumis:

Â~
l\ 1 | Pi r\ Ri. P«

– F, + – /» + F, – - In – 0
"< /'< n,

the well-knownequation derived by Nernst' in which P,
representsthe solutiontensionofthe first metal,p, the osmotic

pressureof its ions in solution,«, its valence,F, the différence
in potential between the métal and the solution; the same
letters with the subscript (2) refer to the second métal. A,
represents the differenceof potentialbetween the two metals,
R, the gas constant and T, the absolute temperature. In

the case of an amalgam F, = F, and A = 0 sa that the
aboveequation reducesto:

KTP, Rï. P, «,/P, «jp,
pt "< p~ 11ht h~

Ogg' has verified the above equation in the system
mercury, silver nitrate and water. In this case the equilib-
rium concentrationsare of sufficientmagnitude to be deter-
mined analytically. Hulett and Delury' found evidence
of a definite equilibrium in the system mercury, cadmium

sulphate and water. The present work was undertaken
for the purpose of investigatingthe equilibrium conditions
in the system mercury, zinc sulphateand water.

If mercury is shaken with a zinc sulphate solution we

may expect some mercury to go in solution and some zinc

Jieit.[riiys.Chem..jï, 539(1897).
Ibid., 27, 285 (1898).

3 Jour. Ain. Chem.Soc., 30, 1805(1908).
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to be precipitatcd into the mercury forming a very dilute

amalgant. As in the case of cadmium the concentrations

involvedin this equilibrium are too small to be determined

by chemicalmeans, but since the e. m. f. between two zinc

amalgamsis proportional to their relative concentrationsit

was thought that a determination of the potentials of very
diluteamalgamswouldindicateat least the orderof magnitude
of these equilibrium concentrations. All previous workers

have found that the potential of dilute zinc amalgamsde-

creaseswith the time, indicating a lossof zinc, and the more

dilute the amalgam the greater the relative loss. It is well

knownthat oxygen dissolved in the solution above a zinc

amalgamremoveszinc from the amalgam. The rôleplayed

by the oxygen in this process may be very well explained
in the light of the results of the investigationson verydilute

amalgamscarried out in this laboratory. No reliable ob-

servationscould therefore be obtained on the e. m. f. of dilute

amalgamsuntil means were devised for really removingand

e.xcludingoxygen. This is fundamental for all work with

tlilute amalgams. lA>rthis purpose it was very important
to havean adequate supply of hydrogenwhich was unques-

tionablyfree fronioxygen.
The Préparation of Oxygen-FreeHydrogen.– Thehydro-

gen was generated in a Kipp generator from Kahlbaum's

\o. II zinc and Baker's analyzed hydrochloricacid. The

gas after passing through a towercontainingsoda lime and

calcium chloride was conducted over a platinum spiral

eonsisting of over a ineter of tcnth mm platinum wire

wound on a small porcelain tube. When hydrogen was

heingused this platinum wire was glowedcontinuouslywith

an electriccurrent and caused the hydrogento combinewith

any residual oxygen. Nernst1 and his co-workers hâve

shownthat in a case of this kind the gaseous mixture very

rapidly cornes to the equilibrium conditions corresponding
to the températureof the wire. They havc'also givenus the

1TliermotlynamicsandChemistry,Xcrnst,[.angnmir:Jour.Am.Cliem.
Hoc,28,1357(1906).
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necessarydata forealculatingthe cquiHbrmmconstant for the
equation 2H2Oj± 2H, + 0, foranygiventempérature. The
temperature of the spiral was not far from iooo° absolute
so that the calculatedpartial pressureof thc oxygen in our
hydrogen was of the order of magnitudeof 4 X 10-10mm.
Oxygen tlien was praetically out of the gas phase. AH
hydrogen passed ovcr this glowingspiral humediatelybefore
it was used.

CV/– -Theform of cell used is shown in Fig. 1. The
cell was separated into compartments,by little dams about
i cm high whiehprevented the mixingof the amalgamsbut
allowed a thorough mixingof the electrolyte when the ce»
was rocked. The contact wireswereshort ro mm platinum
wires seak-d into tubes whichmade wellground joints with

the tuhes a, b, c, d and e. The applicationof a very little
marine glue made these joints perfectly tight. A little
mcrcury was introduced into these tubes carrying the con-
tact wiresand madecontact betweenthe platinum wiresand
the copper wires which extended out of the cell. A spiral
of r ,20 mm platinum wire (g) was fixed inside the cell by
meaiis of two larger lead wiressealed through the sides.

The side tube was connected hy means of a T tube
and two stopcocks to the hydrogengenerator and a vacuum
pump. The cell was firstevacuated and then hydrogenwas
let in, this hydrogen with the residual oxygen was then re-
moved by the vacuum pump and more hydrogen let in.
This process was repeateduntil the air originally in the cell
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wasreplacedby hydrogen. The platinum wire (g) was then

glowedto cause any residual oxygen to combine with hy-

drogen.

The Eleclrolyte.– Theelectrolyte was placed in a separa-

tory funnel,the stem of whieh was connccted, in the same

manner as the cell was, with a vacuum pump and the hy-

drogengencrator. The separatory funnel wasfirst evacuated

and the solution shaken vigorously in vacuum, liydrogen
wasthen admitted and the solution shaken again to saturate

it with hydrogen, this hydrogen with the residual oxygen
wasremovedby evacuation and shaking and fresh hydrogen

asjainlet in. This proccss was repeated six or seven times

Iwforethe electrolyte was put into the cell. One of the

groundglass joints was then opened, after the marineglue
had been warmed,and the oxygenfree electrolyte was intro-

duced against rapid stream of hydrogen. The other ma-

tcrials which were introduced into the cells were also well

washedby the hydrogenwhich was forced out throughthe

tube through which they were introduced. The spiral (g)
wascontinuallyglowingand took care of any oxygenwhich

mighthaveescapedthese precautions.

Purificationof Material.– Ail the mercury used in this

workwaschemicallypurifiedand then distilledby the method

(k-visedby Hulett1. In this method a continuous stream

of air is allowedto bubble through the mercury whieh is

distilledunder diminishedpressure. The air is very essential

to this process as otherwise both zinc and cadmium will

distilover if present.

Myliusand Fromm2have succeeded in obtaining very

pure zinc and their most satisfactory method, with slight

modifications,is the one used in this work. The zincsul-

phate wasfirst dissolvedand then treated with Kahlbaum's

liest zinc oxide, hydrogen peroxide and electrolytic ozone

beingused to oxidizeany ous iron. After digesting two or

Phys.Rcv.,m,388(1905).
Zeit.anorg.Chcm.,0, i7<>(1895)-
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three days on a water bath ail of the iron was considered

precipitated. The solution was then filtered, made slightly
alkaline with ammonium hydroxide and treated with hy-

drogen sulphideuntil a fairly heavy precipitate of zinc sul-

phide was obtained. This wasthen digestedfor twoor three

days on a water bath with frequent agitation whieh insured
the complète precipitation of the heavy metals. The solu-
tion was then filtered and the zinc sulphate crystallizedout.
This purified zinc sulphate after crystaltizingand centrifug-
ing three times was used as the electrolyte from which our

electrolytic zinc was obtained. The anode used was a piece
of platinum foil ofabout 6 cm*area. This was enclosedin a
filter paper anode cup. In order to keep the solution from

becomingacid during the electrolysisthe anodecup was kept
full of a basic sulphate of zinc prepared in the following
manner ammonium hydroxidewas added to the solution of
the purifiedzinc sulphate until the precipitateat first formed
redissolved. This clear solutionwas then allowedto drop
slowly into boiling water, a steady stream of steam being

passed in to prevent bumping. A white crystalline pre-
cipitate was obtained that could be readily filtered and
washed. The cathode wasa tenth mm platinum wire sealed
into a small glass tube so that about only one-halfmm pro-
truded. The current was regulatedby resistance,the density
being kept low enough to obtain a compact depositof zinc.
The zinc thus obtained, after being washed and dried, was
melted in a hard glass tube with ammonium chloride (spe-
cially purified) which took care of the dross and occlusions

and left the zinc clean and brightat the bottom. This ingot
was carefully scraped with cleansteel and then melted in a

high vacuum to removeany volatileimpurities. It was then
transferred to another hard glasstube and distilledin vacuum.
The distillation wasalways stoppedbeforeall of the zinc had
distilled over. The distilled portionwas run into the drawn
out end of the tube and kept sealed up until used. In the
distillation of zinc it was found necessary to continue the
evacuation until the zinc started to distil over otherwiseall
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formed a very compact piece of apparatus. The mass of

zinc to be used in a given amalgam was weighedout on a

balance sensitive to o.oi mg. The mass of mercury re-

quired for a given concentration was then calculated and

weighed out. AH weighings were made by substituting

calibratedweights for the tared metal. The vacuumcorrec-

tion was applied to the weights of mercury but since the

densityof zinc was about the sameas that of the weightsthe

vacuumcorrection for it was disregarded. After weighing,
the mercurywas put in the apparatus just described(Fig.2)
and made cathode by twelve volts under distilled water.

Theweighedpiecesof zincwerenow droppedon the mercury,

1Loc.cil.

seriousobstacle. This has beenovercomeby
the followingvery simpledevice first usedby
Hulett and Delury.1A short piece of glass
rod (a) Fig. 2 was sealed onto the edge of a

small crystallizing dish. The glass tube (6)

had a platinum wire sealedinto its lower end

andextending up through the tube. Another

platinumwire (c) extended across the centre

of the dish and was sealed onto the outside

of the tube (6). The tube was fastened

securelyto the upright rod, (a), by means of

insulatingtape or a little marineglueand thus
1' __r.u

the gaseswerenot removed and the tube softenedbeforethe

distillationtemperature was reached.

In the purification all cork and rubber stoppersand

connectionswere carefully avoided and when connections

werenecessarythe glass was sealedtogether. The solutions

werealways kept in Jena flasks.

Preparfng and Handling the A«ao/ga«w.–-The masses

of mercury and zinc necessary for making an amalgamof

any given concentration can be very accurately weighed
out on the balance, but the difficulty of mixing the two

metals without a loss of zinc by oxidation has beena very
.t.I. If\f. t. t. 4.
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and dissotved without forming a coat. AUthe amalgams
made up in this way presented a surfaceas clean and bright
as pure mercury and could be preserved for any length of

time. Amalgams were thus made up of very exact com-

position without the slightest chance of a loss of zinc by
oxidation. It has been suggested that the mercury distilied

by the process which we employedmight contain dissolved

oxygen.' There is no evidence of the solubility of oxygen
in mercury, but even if it were found to be soluble there is

no question tliat the e. m. f. applied in the above methodof

preparing the amalgam would rapidly depolarize any dis-

solvedoxygen. It also reducesany coat of oxide that might
haveformedon the zinc.

The Standard Electrode.--Previous workers have ob-

served that the e. m. f. betwecn two dilute zinc amatgamsof

differentconcentrationsincreasesconsiderablywith the time.

It is obvions that this increase did not showthe actual loss

of zinc but only the relatively greater loss of the more dilute

amalgam,since the e. m. f. dependsonlyon the ratio of the

two concentrations according to the equation, e. m. f. =

10~
pin–,and if both amalgams lostzinc in proportionto their

concentration there would be no change in e. m. f. This

fact was pointed out by Hulett and Delury*in their workon

cadmiumamalgamsand they madeuse of a two-phaseamal-

gam as a standard basisof referenceforail potential measure-

ments, since the potential of such an amalgamdepends only
on the temperature. This principlehas been made use of

in the present work and an amalgam containing about 5

percentof zinc has been used as the basis for all the potential
measurements. It is well known that for a given tempera-
ture the potential of all zinc amalgamscontaining something
over 2 percent of zinc is constant. Considerablelossof zinc

by oxidation or from any other cause could not, therefore

affect the concentration or the potential of the standard

1CarnegiePub.,1iS,p.8.
1.0c. cit.
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electrode,so that any increasein e. m. f. betweenthis standard
and a diluteamalgam indicated a loss of zinc from the dilute

umalgamonly and the exact amount of this loss could be

easilycalculated.

Densily and Compositionof Zinc Amalgams.– It was

désirableto know the concentration of zinc in the liquid

portionof this standard électrode at the temperature of the
o. m. f. measurements, 25°. The work of Richards and

Korbes'on the density and composition of zinc amalgams
at 20° indicatedthat the density was a linear functionof the

composition,but their results cxtended only ovcr a limited

rangc. Wc have found that the density, at 250 is a linear

fonctionof the composition froni pure mercury up to the

*aturatcdamalgam. This curve was accurately located so

that it wasonly necessaryto know the density of an amalgam
10calculateits composition.

The pycnotneter used (Fig. 3) was of the same formas

that used by Hulett and Delury* which was found to have

many points uf advantage over the ordinary type. One
of the capillary tubes had a single mark near the end while

tlie other was marked off into twenty-one equal divisions.

Fig.i

This graduated end was carefully calibrated so that it was

only necessaryto adjust the amalgam to the single mark
on the other end. Each division on this stem was 0.708
mm. The capillary was filled with varying amounts of

Zeit.phys.Chctn..$8,693(1907)..
1.0c.cit.
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mercury and the length of the columnand the weight were

carefully determined. Three determinations gave as the
weight of one division 0.00230,0.00228and 0.00231respec-
tively. If wetake 0.00230as the weightof mercuryrequired
tofillonedivisionand thedensityofmercuryat 250as 13.53396
thc volumeof one divisionof the stemis foundto be 0.00017
ce.

This pyenometer was weighedfrequently during thé
tirne it was used. For examplc it was weighedfive times
on as many successivedays, threc of these weighingswere

exactly thc same 15.9621the other two were 15.9623so that
15.9622 was considered very near the truc weight. The

average of five weighingsof this pyenometertilled with mer-

cury to the 2ist. divisionat 25°gave 107.24385. Thisgives
91.26261as the mass of mercuryin the pyenometerand from
this the volume at 25° is calculatedto he 6.7432ce. The

pyenometer was then filledto the7U1.divisionof the capillary
and found to weigh 107.21124whiehgave as the mass of

mercury 91.23000giving 6.7408as the volume to the 7th.
division. The différence of these two volumes 0.0024 ce
should be equal to the volumeof the fourteenunfilleddivi-
sionsof the capillary. The volumeof one divisionwasfound
to be 0.00017so that the volumeof fourteendivisionswould
be 0.00238showing the two results to be in perfect agree-
ment.

The densities of amalgamsof four différent concentra-
tions were determined with this pyenometer. The amal-

gams coutainingrespectively1 1 and 2 grams of zinc in
100grains of mercury weremadeby weighingout very ac-

eurately the requircd amounts of zinc and mercury for the
different concentrations. The zinc was weighed out first
on a halance sensitiveto 0.01mg.,the air weightof mercury
required was then calculated and weighedout. By means
ofa linecapillary joinedto a pièceofrubber tubing theamount
of mercury was easily adjusted to one or two tenths of a

înilligrain.
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The saturated amalgam was made by rotating an excess
of zinc with mercury in a 250 thermostat. The separation
of the saturated amalgam from the excess of zinc without

elmngingthe temperature was effectively accomplishedby
theuseofthe pièceofapparatus shownin Fig. 4. The mercury
with an excessof zinc was placed in (A) through the end
o) whichwas thcn sealed off. The cock (C) was ctosedand
an aspirator applied to (b). After the pressure in B had
been reducedto about 3 cm the thicketied part at (b) was
sealed off. This whole apparatus was then slipped into a

Pig-44

largeglasstubeand rotated at 250 ± 0.02 for several weeks
tlicn withoutretnoving it from the bath the apparatus was
lieldin a verticalposition, the end (E) being down, and after

standing one hour the cock (C) was slowly turned. The

amalgamthenpassedinto (13)throughthe filter (D),composed
ofasbestoswellpackedin. Sincezinc floats on the amalgam
nid the amalgamis drawn off frotn the bottotn there ean be
Utile doubt that this method effectively separatcd the two
phases. Assoonas sufficientof the amalgam had passcdinto
B) thc apparatuswas removedfrom the bath, the tube (B)

eut openand theamalgam brought into the apparatus (Fig.4)
nul made cathode by 12 volts under distillée!water until
used.

l'o insurecompletesaturation the zinc and mercurywere

usuallyheatedup to 50°or roo°with frequent agitationbeforc

Wejghtof zinc 1.48624 1.70912 3. 12705
Weightof mercury 148.63247 113.94540 156.85811
Yacuumcorrection 0.00817 0.00626 0.00862
Massof mercury 148.62430 113 93914 156.84949
Crains of zincper 100

gramsof mercury 0.999998 1.500028 1.993600
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the rotation began so that the equilibriumwas approached
fromthe higher temperature.

ÛENSITIRS

'/•<» I.S/loo i.99j6/too

Pycnometer + amalgam 106.66306 106.34468 10604772Pycnometer 15. 97622 15.97622 15.07622
Ueightof amalgam 90.68764 90.36846 90.07150Vacuum correction 0.00498 0.00497 0.00495Massof amalgam 90.67286 90.36349 90.06655

(to i8th) (to 7th) (to 3rcl)Volume of pycnometer 6.7427 6.7408 67401
Density '3-449" «34054 13^628

Dbnsity of thb Saïlratiîd Amalgam

Pruro three tubes A C

Pycnometer + amalgam 105.95668^05.94731 105.95207
yenometer 1597622 15.97622 15.97622
\Veight of amalgam 89.98046 j 89.97109 1 89 97,8«;
\acuum correction

0.00495 0.00495 0.00495
Mussofamalgam 89.9755» 89.96614 89.97090
Pycnometer division (to 2oth) (to i7th) (toiSth)Volume of pycnometer 6.7430 6.7425 67427
Desisitv

j
13-3431

Merage ™
13 -34333 –

Taking the density of pure mercuryat 25°, (13.5340)and
that of t,i'/t, and 2 percent amalgamsthe density composi-
tion curvc was plotted. The followingrelation is the result
of the above determinations and representsvery accurately
the density of any amalgam. DJ5o 13.5340– 0.0859p
wherep is tlie numberof gramsof zincin too gramsof mer-
cury. The point on this linewhichcorrespondsto the densityof the saturated amalgam, 13.34333,indicatesa composition
of 2.2196grams of zincto toogramsofmercury.

The composition of the saturated amalgamprepared as
described above was also determinedby analysis. The
amalgam was treated with hydrochloricacid' (1 vol. conc.

1 Kerpandlîôttgcr:Zeit.anorg.Cliem.,jj, 1(1900).
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acid to t vol. of water) which dissolvedthe zinc with an

cnergcticevolutionof hydrogenand neverdissolveda weigh.
ableamount of mcrcuryunless the acid wasallowedto stand

in contact with the mercury many times longer than was

necessaryfor the removalof the zinc. It wasfoundnecessary
to hasten the reaction by means of a platinumspiral which

made contact with the amalgam and extended up through
theacid. Asmallglassbead wasfusedon the wirejust above

the point reached by the amalgam surface to prevent the

mercuryfromcreepingup the wireand destroyingits effective-

ncss. After ail of the zinc had been dissolvedthe acid was

removedwith a pipette and the mercury washed and dried

in a vacuumdesiccatorover calciumchloride. It wasfound

necessaryto useevery précautionto preventa lossof mercury

by "spurting" whenthe desiccatorwas evacuated. In order

to dry the mercuryeffectivelya comparativelyhigh vacuum

wasnecessaryand if any particles of water happened to be

under the tnercurytheir rapid expansionthrew a finespray
ofmercuryup against the sidesof the flaskand out of the top
if uncovered. As much as twenty milligramsof mercury
wereoften lost in this way. This difficultywas effectively
overcomeby providingthe analysis flaskswith looselyfitting

stoppers,setting them in shallowdishes and coveringthem

with invcrtedbeakers whenthey were put in the dcsiccator.

The followingare the results of duplicate analysis of amal-

sainstaken fromtwodifferenttubes 1 and Il.

The averageof these twovaluesgives 2.2199as the number

of grams of zincsoluble in 100grams of mercury at 25°
°

1 11

Flaskand amalgam 23.9132 28. 1761 35.0044 51 .0937
Aftcrtreatment with acid 23.5386 [ 27.800134.3882 50.2204
Mussofzinc 0.3746; 0.3760 0.6162; 0.8733
Flask 6.6599; to.8565 6.6600,10.8570
Weightof mercury 16.8787j 16.9436 27.7282j 39.3634
Massof mercury 16.8778:16.9427 27.7267139.3613
( Tramsof zincin (oo 2.2194' 2.2192 2.2224 2.2186

Average 2. 2 193 2.2205
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This value is in good agreementwith the value 2.2196cal.
culated fromthe density-compositionrelations. Theseresults
are very probably reliable to the third place decimalso that
2.220has been taken as the correctvalue.

The Electromotlve Force of ZinoAmalgams at 25°

The cell used in the potential measurementshas already
been described(p. i6o).

The electrolyte in some cases was a saturated solution

of zinc sulphate with an excess of zinc sulphate crystals
covering the amalgams,in other cases a solution which was
not quite saturated at 25 was used. The oxygen wasvery
effectivelyremoved from the electrolytebefore it was intro-
duced into the tell as hasbeen described(p. t61).

The amalgamsup to a dilutionof
– (that is onepart

of zinc to 10,000parts of mercury)were made as follows.
The zincwaseut into smallpiecesso that there wasno especial
difficultyin obtaining the correctmassofzinc for just enough
of the givenamalgam forone of the compartmentsof the cell.

The mass of this zinc was determinedto 0.01 mg. The air

weight of mereury was then calculatedand this amount of

weights was placed on the balancepan together with a tube
of the formshownin Fig.5. Theeut is not to scale,the srnall
tube being relatively much longer than is shown. The
diameter of the largest part of the tube was about 15 mm.
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Theend (a) wasdrawn down to about 5 mmand (b)ta about

0.3 mm internai diameter. The end c was ctosed and bent

as shown. Just at the bend a scratch was made with a

diamond. Onthe balance this tube rested on a corksupport

(d). After this tube and the weightswere tared the weights
were removedand the correct amount of mercury put into

the tube, the last bit being adjusted with a capillary. The

tube was now removed from the balance and (a) was con-

nected by menus of two stop-cocksalternately with an as-

pirator and the hydrogen generator until the air about the

mercuryhad beenreplaced withhydrogen.
One of the compartments of the cell was now opened

and the end (c)of the tube slowlyintroducedand thus washed

externally with the stream of hydrogen which was forced

in through the side tube and outtliroughtheopenedtube (Fig.
1). By gently pressing the end of the tube (b) on the bottom

of the cell, the end C was broken off at the point where it

had been scratched and the mercury ftowed down gently
into the compartment under pressure of hydrogen from the

sjenerator.
The piecesof zinc were nowlield for some secondsin the

stream of hydrogen issuing from the cell and then lowered

slowly about ltalf way down the tube to wash them with

hydrogen; finally they were dropped into the mercurywhere

they soon dissolved. This method could not be used for

preparing amalgams more dituté than one part of zinc to

ten thousand parts of mercury on account of the difficulty
of weighingsuch a small amount of zinc with the required

accuracy.

By comparingthe potential of an amalgam madein this

way with one of the same concentration made up outside of

ihe ceil and then introduced we have found that the method

of niakingup the amalgam in the cell is the more reliableof

the two, since it is altnost impossible to introduce a very
ililuteamalgamwithout someoxidation taking place.

In the case of the more dilute amalgams the electrolyte
and thc two-phascamalgam werc introduced in thc manner
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just described; weighedamounts of mercury were put into
the other compartments and after the groundjoints werealt
sealed with marine glue the sidetube wassealedoff with the
hand blowpipe. The wire (g) in the cell was brought to a
glow with an electriccurrent intermittentlyfor three or four
days, the contents of the cell being agitated continuously
during this time. This waseffectedby an eccentricattached
to a water motor which slowlyraisedand loweredonc end of
the ccll causing the electrolyte to flow backand forth over
the dams. The wire wasglowedeveryfewsecondsinsteadof
continuouslybecauseby this meanslessheatwasgeneratedin
the cell.

As has been shown (p. 159) the glowingremoved any
residualoxygcn in the gas phaseand it seemsthat any trace
of dissolvedoxygen in the electrolytewouldhave beencotn-
pletely removed by the agitation in an atmosphereof pure
hydrogen and continuallycoininginto contact with the two
phase amalgam. The cell was then put in the 35° bath
and zinc from the two-phase ama1gamwas deposited elec-
trolytically in the mercury. Thèse two methodsof making
up the amalgams were made to overlap. That is two amal-
gams containing one part of zinc to ten thousand parts of
mercury were made up, onc by weighingout the metals
directly and introducing them separately into the cell, the
other by depositingthe zincelectrolytically,and the potentials
of the two were in excellentagreement.

Measurement of ElectromotiveForces.– Thebasis of all
e. m. f. measurements was Clark cells whichhad beenmade
at intervals since 1903and all of whichwere in goodagree-
ment. Thèse cells arc reproducibleto better than one part
in 50,000thcir absolutevaluebeing 1.42040at 250or 1.4330
at t5°. For this work a too liter oil bath was used. It
waselectrically heated and controlledand did not vary from
25° by more than o.ot ° at any time. Thethermometerused
in locating this temperature was checkedat the transition
point of Glauber's salt, 32.383°.

The instruments used in the e. m. f. measurementswere
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a high résistanceWolffpoteutionieter, a Broca galvanometer
with loooohmcoils;Nernst glowerlarnp andscale,a regula-

tiiigresistanceandtwo standard batteries1wbiehgave a very

steady and constant current. The résistance coils of the

potentiometerwerecarefullycalibrated and the wholesystem

thuroughly insulated. Moistureor dust on the hard rubber

l>ase of the potentiorneter introduced very considerable

(listurbancesso the instrument was kept scrupulouslyclean

andon dampdaysno measurementsweretaken.

The cellsusedfor the amalgamshad fiveor six compart-
iiu'titsand each amalgam was measuredagainst the constant

fk'ctrode. Thee. m. f. betweenany two amalgamswasgiven
tlu-n by the différencebetween their e. m. f's. as measured

against the constant électrode. This mcthod of measure-

ment is the only one as yet employed by which one can be

>ureas to whetherany amalgam is losingzinc. The values

"btained by taking the différencebetween the e. m. f's. of

t woamalgams against the constant electrode and the value

<>l>tainedby direct measurement were compared and never

dilTeredby more than a microvolt. The reproducibility
of the constant électrode is shownby the followingmeasure-

ments. Two amalgams containing respectively 5 parts and

-5 parts of zinc to 100 parts of mercury were put into two

compartmentsof a cell. At 30° or below, thèse two amal-

gamsshouldhave the same potential,as solid zinc is present
in bothamalgamsat or belowthis temperature.

Another of the a.dvantagcs in measuring ail potentials
'againstthe standard electrode is that the results from any
two cells are directly comparable since the e. m. f. of any

amalgamconcentrationcell is independent of the concentra-

Phys.Rev.,17,33(1908).

Mar. 19U1,250e. m. f. between the two was0.000008 voit.
Mar. 25U1,2o°e. m. f. between the two was0.000006 volt.
Mar.30U1,i5°e. m. f. between the two was 0.000003volt.

Apr. i9th, 250e. m. f. between the two was0.000002 volt.

May 6U1,300e. m. f. betweenthe two was0.000000 volt.
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Bctwcenthc 3rd and the Hoth claythe cellwas put at
30° and at 35° then left at làboratory température ail the

sumntcrso that the slight increase in the value of tlie -*–

aniaigamis not surprising.
1000

CellNo. 2with the followingamalgamsat 250gave:

Therewasno evidenceof a lossof zincin this time even

by thé
|o3ainalgam. It was impossibleto observe this cell

longeras oneof the contact wiresbrokeand the cellhad to be
opcncd.

CellNo. was chargcdwiththe followingamalgams:

tion of the electrolyte. It is only necessary to accurately
control the temperature.

It was found convenient to express the concentrations
as fractions the munerator giving the gramsof zinc and the
denominator the grams of mercury. The concentration of

the standard electrodeisthen "20
at 2 s0100

CellNo. t charged with the followingamalgamsgave:

a 6 c d

Pays 2.120 ï.5 J_
too Tôô

Io° Io° I00°
0– c a –i a –e

1
i 0000878 0.007780 0.035470–

0.000875 0.007782 0.0354706 – –
0.0008761 0.007781 0.035471

a b ( d e f
Days ï.mo 2.3 2 1.8

1.4 5
100 •<>» 100 ioo Tâô 1000

1 0.000200 0.000891 O.001845 0.004260 0.0156^32 –
o.(kkk>74 0.000875 O.001829 0.004253 0.015620

3 – 0.000047 0.000873 0.001829 0.004260 0.015625
140 - 0000047 0.000889 0.001830 0.004310 0.015700
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The
{ j 3 amalgamremained practically constant at

003547°for a week,whichwas the same valueas wasobserved
foran amalgamof the same concentration in cell No.1.

Cell No. 6 had six compartments. One compartment
contained the standard electrode, the next four contained

weighedamounts of mercury and into the sixth were put
60.7021grams of mercury and 0.00607grams of zincmaking

a
iQtamalgam. The cell was then sealed off and put

at 250. The e. m. f. of this
4 atnalgam against the con-

stant etectrodewas

There is some evidenceof a drift here but the e. m. f. was

practicallyconstantat 0.065000for sometime.
The cell was now taken out of the thermostat and was

rockedand the wirc glowed for several days to removeany
residualoxygen before dcpositing the mercury in the other

compartmentsto form the more dilute amalgams. The cetl
was then warmedup to about 35 before it was put back in
thc 250bath as it had becn found that the two-phaseelectrode
cornesto equilibriummore quickly from the higher tempéra-
ture.

In depositingzinc in the mercury a storage battery of
120 volts was closed over large external résistances which
includcdan accurately calibrated set; after the circuit was
closedthe fall of potential over 1000ohms was mcasuredwith

5 hours 0.064937
7 hours 0.064995

10 hours 0.065000

1 day 0.065226

» phase b c

Days 2.220

100 10 10

1 –
0.026768 0.035465

2 –
0.026764 0.03547O

«5 –
0.026773 0.035479
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tne potentiameter. The internai résistance was so small
that the current was praetically the same beforeand after
the cell had been switchedinto the circuit, so that the time
necessaryfor each depositionwas calculatedbefore the cell
was switched into the circuit. The time was taken with a
stop watch and the fall in potentiat over looo ohms was
measured at frequent intervals during the time the current
wasdepositingzine.

Compartment (b) contained 35.0004grams of mercury
and it wasdesired to deposit0.00035gramsof zincfrom the
two-phaseelectrode.

The average value of the current was0.00019964which
flowed for one hour 26 minutes or 5160 secondsand gave
1.0301coulomb. As one coulomb deposits0.0003385gram
of zinc there was depositcd in the 35 grams of mercury
0.0003486gramof zinc.

Immediately after the circuit was brokcn the cell was
rocked and the measurementsof this amalgam against the
constant electrodeweretaken.

i minute 0.094707
5 minutes 0.094705

Il minutes 0.094704
10hours 0.094883
15hours 0.094944

At 9:15,circuit wasclosed.
9:16. fall of potentialover1000ohmswaso. 10047v

S» s:!?*»*0 r ciîsîv.At 9: 0.19945v.9-55- o. ,994, v10:05, 0.19950V.<°;io- 0,9958V.
!JMa » o. 19970v.lo18- o. 19993v.o.19993v.
1O:2°- 0.20OÏ0V.
lo:25. 0.20018v.
lo:3°- 0.20004V.Io: 0.20008V.
103 0.20015v.
10:41,broketlte circuit.
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There was no drift here for several hours. The value
0.09470is cvidently the correctone for this i/ios amalgam
(the eurrent was brokensomewhattoo soon so that the con-
centrationof this amalgamwasreally0.996/10').

Zincwasnowdepositedin the 34.9902gramsof mercury
in compartment c. The current was 0.00011814whichre-
mainedabsolutelyconstant for the 14minutes and 35 seconds
it was depositingxinc. This gave 0. 10336coulomb which

deposited0.000034987gram of zinc. It was found necessary
to rockthe cellforabout 5minutesbeforethe readingsbecame
at ail constant.

5 minutes 0.12448
10 012453
15 o. 12462
20 o. 12471
25 0.12471
35 0.12480

There is evidence of considerable loss hère. The original
valueof abouto. 1 245isprobablynear the correctone.

Compartment d contained 34.9889 grams of mercury.
Acurrent of 0.0001«75was passedfor 88 secondswhich gave
0.010341coulomb and deposited0.000003500gram of zinc.
Thecellwasrockedfor two minutesand then measured.

2 minutes 0.151 +
3 0.153 +

4 0.1550
5 0.1555
6 0.1558
7 0.1562

*° 0.1575

25 0.1587
12 hours 0.1664

The potentialof this i/io* amalgamwas variable during
the first fewminutesbut at the endof fourminutes it became
constantenoughto be followedin the fourth place decimal.
Thevalue 0.1550may be taken as an approximation to the
correctvalue.

Compartment e contained 34.9849 grams of mercury.
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Acurrent of0.00001386amp. for75 1/5secondsgave0.0010423
coulomb and deposited 0.0000003525gram of zinc. The cell
was then rockedfor 1/2 minuteand measured.

1 minute 023+ 7 minutes 0.435
a 0.35+ 25 0.479
3 0.40+ 30 0.511
4 0.41 4 hours 0.7031

The behavior of this i/io* amalgam was decidedly
different fromany previousone. The amalgamnever became
constant and in four hours the valuehad risen to 0.703whieh
is about the value that pure mercury falls to when allowed
to stand inan oxygen freezincsulphatesolution.

A great many measurementshave becn made on pure
tnercury against the two-phase standard in thèse cells, the
same precautionsbeing used to excludeoxygcnas in the case
of thc dilute amalgams. The value at first was about 1.09
but in timethis settled downto about 0.74,usuallysomething
less than 0.75. After four hours then there was no more
zinc in the i/io* amalgam than there was before any zinc
had beendepositedby the current.

After three days zinc wasagaindepositedin this mercury
in compartment e. It was thoughtprobablethat the amalgam
had lost some zinc while the current was still dcpositing
it so a larger current was used. 0.000123amperefor 84/5
seconds gave 0.001084coulomb and deposited0.0000003669
gram of zinc.

After 1 minutethe e. 111.t. waso. 18+
2 minutes o. 19
3 0.21
5 0.25

35 0.50
2 days 0.714

ln this case where the time required to deposit the zinc
was only about 1/10 of that previouslyused a tnuch lower
value was obtaincd for the initial reading. This is also in
good agreement with the idea of an cquilibrium between
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thc mercuryand zinc sulphate since the zinc from the first
i/io* amalgam would have reduced the concentration of

mercuryions in solution and so there would have been fewer

present to remove the zinc from the second 1/10"amalgam.
After 3 days this amalgam had apparently lost all of its

zinc. Zincwasagain deposited in this mercuryby 0.00000235
amp. for 434/5 secs.whichgave0.00010315coulomband de-

posited 0.00000003502grant of zinc. The cell was rocked

duringthe wholetimeof deposition

Amalgama Observed Différences CalcuJated

2.220/100 0.000000
o.

“
0 .00134°2/100 0.000890 0.000890 0.001340

18/100 0.001829 O00°939 0.001351
14/100 0.004260 000243» 0.003226

i/roo 0.007705 0.003535 0.004320
5/.000 0.0^620 °-°°J»»g °"°8898
a/iooo 0.026768 0.011148 0.011763
i/ioJ 0.035470 0.008702 0.008898
i/io' 0065000 OOÎ953O 0.029560
i/io* 0.094700 0029700 0.029560
i/jo» o 124TO 0.029800 0.029560
'/107 0 1550 0.030500 0.0295601/107 U.t55o 0.°300 a.o2gg6oi/io« 0.185 °O3O° 0.029560
i/io« 0.24 °°55°

In a few hours the value rose to the equilibrium value of

abouto.7+.

In the following table the e. m. f. measurements are
«ivenbetweenamalgams varying in concentration from that
saturated at 25 to one containing one part of zinc in one
hillionparts of mercury. In the column marked observed
the value of each amalgam mcasured against the 2 phase
isgiven.

>minute 0.24
2 minutes 0.27
5 0.408

30 0.514
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The Nernst equation for concentration celis is iî »

RT/«C,/C3 where C, and C2in our case represent the con-
centration of the zinc in the mercury. Changing to Briggs'
logarithmsfor 250weget » 0.029560logC,/Cs.

As has been observed by previousworkers the e. m. f.
between the concentrated amalgams is much too sntall to
agree with the above equation. There is very good agree-
ment in the range from 2/1000 to i/ioT and even to i/io*
if the first reading is taken.

In the case of amalgams moredilute than i/io» it was
impossibleto take any measurementsbefore the amalgam
had lost part of its zinc. In fact the potential measurcments
seem to leave no doubt that in a short time both the i/io*
and the 1 10»amalgamshad lost all of the zinc that had been
deposited in them. It is well known that oxygen dissolved
in the solution about a zinc amalgamdoes remove the zinc.
Thereis little doubt that the glowingplatinum wire in the cell
removedail oxygen from the vapor phase and it seemsthat
the agitation of the electrolyte for days with the two-phase
amalgam, which contained over 200 million tintes as much
zincas thc 1 10*amalgam, woutdhave removedany residual
oxygen from the solution. Consideringall of thèse points
it seemsvery unlikely that zincwasremovedfrom thèsevery
diluteamalgamsby oxygen.

The equilibrium between mercuryand zinc in the amal-
tfamand in solutionundoubtedlyfollowsllte relation;

»i/p« «./«*,
"'Ifl~,n~ hyh h

where 1', and 1»,represent the concentrations of zinc and
mereury in the amalgam and p{and p, thcir respective con-
centrations in solution. In our case l\, the concentrationof
mercury in the amalgam and P, the concentration of zinc
in solution are constant. The mercury in solution is mer-.
curous tnercury. but as lias been shownby Ogg' the ionsare
composedof two atoms cach and carry a double charge so

1Une.cit
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that «, •»2 and for zinc », 2. The equation reduces to

P, X /»,= K and K isevidentlya verysmall number. If mer-

eury is brought into a zinc sulphate solution mercury should

gointo solutionand zincbedepositedinan equivalentquantity
in themercuryuntil the equilibriumconstanthas beensatisfied.

The measurementsof the e. m. f. between pure mercury and

the two-phaseelectrodehave indicated this very thing. The

initial high value of about 1.09has always settled down to

about 0.7+ indicating a depositionof zinc in the mercury.
This reaction must be electrolytie so that when one double

grain atom of mercury has passed into solution a grain atom

of zinc has been deposited. It is thus secn that the actual

concentrationof zinc in the mercury is dépendent on the

relative voitures of mercury and solution, at the same time

thcreactionmustproceeduntil P, Xp., =»K. Beforeany zinc

wasdepositedin the tnercuryin cellNo.6 the e. m. f 's.between

the two-phaseamalgamand the mercuryin the different com-

partments were measured. It may be observed that this"s
sainegradation of values has been found in many otlier cases

sothat this maynot bc considereda chanceeffect.

From thèse values it appears that the mercury nearest

the compartments containing aiiialgatiis had acquired the

most zinc. In the caseof the two-phaseatnalgam, P, of the

ahoveequation is constant and relatively very large so that

/>,must be relatively very small. This amalgam would then

tend to remove the mercury ions throwninto solution by the

puremercuryin the other compartments,so that the mercury
in the compartments nearby would have to continue giving
ionsto the solutionin order to preservethe equ librium.

Whenzinc wasdeposited etectrolyticallyin the mercury,

mercurywas also deposited in proportion to their concentra-

A B i C U K F

twopliase mercury mercury mercury mercury i/io1

–
0.97 1.00 1.04 1.01 X
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tions, but since the solutionwassaturated with zinc sulphate,
white the concentration of mercury was exceedînglysmall,
it is safe to assume that the zinc depositedcorrespondedto
the coulombs passed even in the most dilute amalgams.
The depositionof zincdisturbedthe equilibriumand the zinc

began at once to leavethe amalgamand replace the mercury
ions in solution until the equilibriumcondition was again
reached. In the cellused wherethe volumeof mercury was
about i/6 of that of the electrolytethe equilibrittme. m. f.
betweenmercuryandthe constantelectrodefellto about 0.7 +
and couldbe reachedfromeitherside.

It seemsthat the concentrationsof our 1/10*and i/ic*
amalgams wcre of the order of magnitude of the concentra-
tion of the mercury ions in solution. As was to be expected
this is a somewhatgreater dilutionthan was found by Hulett
and Delury in the caseofcadmiumamalgams.

Summary

The chief results of this investigationare: Adetermina-
tion of the compositionof the zinc amalgam saturated at

25 °. A determination of the relation D;i<, 135340 –
0.0859p, where p = gramsofzinc in 100grams of mercury,
between the dcnsity and compositionof zincamalgams.

Measuremcntson the electromotiveforces of zinc amal-

gams at 250 extending from the saturated amalgam to a
dilution of t part ofzinc to onebillionparts of mercury. The
observations were ail based on a constant reproducible
electrodeand so are directlycomparable.

The discoveryof a régionbetween two grams of zinc to
1000grams of mercury and t gram of zinc to io millionof

mercury where the potentialsof any two amalgamsconform
to the requirements of the gas laws. Beyond this dilution
the potential fell offso rapidlywith the Uniethat no accurate
measurementscould be taken, which indicates that the reac-

1hoc.cit.
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tion Zn + Hgs±£ Zn -t-aHg is a reversibleone and that

a definiteequiltbrium is establlshed in the system mercury,

zincsulphateand water.

Mysincèrethanks are due to Dr. G. A. Hulett at whose

suggestionthis work was undertakcn, and owing to whose

\71luableassistancethe work bas been brought to its present

state.

t'iiiicelon, Dtccmbcr, lyog.
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Vurgangenes und KUnftiges aua der Chemie. Uiogra-pkiiche utut chemische

Essuys von N'ïllènrn ~t<x~ ~rrrtsclre, 11111t'fMf Atctvbïograpkisdre Skizze

vermehrle Ausgabe ûberselzl une bearbeitel von Wilhelm Ostwald. 17 X 24 cm:

pp. vi + 11)6. Leipzig: Akademischc Verlagsgcscllxhall m. b. Il., rgug. Price:

linen, #.50 marks; boutul, 0.50 marks. – The volume opens with an autofoip-

graphical sketch of the authur. Ramsay's carly tratning in Glasgow was essen-

tially along inorganic and nimlylical Unes. Quitc naturally lie went lo Bun-

sen' s lulioratoryin Heidcllwrg. Il does not appesir whether lie liteed il thcre

or nui; Irut lie soon weiit to Kittig's laboratory in Tubingen, oslensibly because

mauy of his frieuds were there ur Iiud bcen there. That miaiit a tcii)|>orary

clitmgc tu organic chemistry. l'runi 1874 lu 1880 Ramsay drilled llic mcilical

students* "I Glasgow in gênerai clicmistry, ImmlliiiR four groups »! nicn each

y«ir. UuriiiK this period hc giivc lectures ii|x>n orpinio chcmistry and did a

gaotl dcal of work with the |>yriitinc lw«ses but-misethcre hu|i[>ene(I to lx a large

sii|t|ily of itiem in thc lulwmtory. The (tvtonnination «( vajwr densitics of

suinu uf the di|>yri(linc dérivai ives scems tu have Iwen thc thing which turtied

his mille! to what we now cuit [iliysienl ehemislry and when lie muvcd to Bristol

in 1K81)liecoiuiiHK'd the work on iimlecular volumesof liquids, gradually passing

from that to ilie general suidy of hoiling point curves.

In 18Ï7 Ramsay was calltd tu University College in I.ondon where lie still

is. He was probably (lie first inan in Kngland to |ierceivc the importance of

vaii't Hoff's pa|wr on osmotic pressure; and the work on the usinât ic pressttre

of mctals in mercury was the immédiate result. Under Ramsay's guidanec

Uimlcr and l'icttm began their work on coHoiils while Sliiclils in 1892 worked

out tlie relation liclwccn surface energy and molecular weight, first suggested

by Hcitviis.

Ramsay's knowledge that heated tiiugnesium absorbs nitrogen led him to

make use of this reaction when hc joiitccl forces with Rayleigh in a search for an

explanation of the fact that nitrogen from thc air was denser than nitrogen pre-

pared from chcinical coiupomids. The discovery of argon followed.

\hile trying in vain to make cnni|>ounds of argon, Ramsay's attention was

callcd by the mincralogist Mvers to a statement by Hillebrand that certain

uranium minerais give off large quantifies of gas «lien heated. Ramsay fol-

tnwcd trp this Icad and discovered lieliuni. In conséquence of tlic work done

yoars liefore un Imiling |x>int curves, Ramsay naturally thought of fractioning

liquid air and liquid air a-siilues with the result iliat krypton, néon and xenon

were added to the list of cléments. That helium ttas a décomposition product

of the radium émanât inn was lirst suggested by Kutherford and Soddy but the

expérimental proof of this rcmarkahlc fact was furnislred by Ramsay and Soddy.

Ramsay's luter work on the radium emanation is well known.

To my mind Ramsay's career brings out clearly the im|x>rtance of dis-

cussing one's work with otlicrs and of working with a definite plan in mind.

lf^Kamsay bail I)elonged to the intensely secretive type it is probable that

Rayleigh would not have wclconicd him as a collaborator and it is certain that

Myers would not have callcd his attention to Hillebrand's paper. While Ramsay
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woutddoubtlesshave discoveredhélium sooneror later, I<cmiglit easilyhave

beenset backa coupleof years had bis temperamettt beendifférent. So far

as one can jitdge from the-publishedaccounts, Ramsay has not expérimental

in a hYinàway. He has always started in to solvea definiteproblcmandwhile

hebas often baggedbiggergaine than heexpected, the result bas beendue far

moreto skillthon to luck. The work un liquids wasclearly systeiiiatie. The

workon argonwas basedon the legitimateconclusionthat if thcre ««s some-

thingelsein atmosphericnitrogenit wasnot likelyto betakenup by magnésium

inexactlythe sameproportionsin whichit oeeurredin thc atniosphcricnitrogen.
Thediscoveryof héliumwasan unexpectedonc; but Ramsayknewthat ps was

h'ivonuffand lie «us workingat the definiteproblcmof determînùiKwhat the

jfasor gaseswerc in the minerais cxtimined. I;rom the |jeriodictable it np-

[Kitredprobable that there were other inert gascs besiclesargon and hélium.

The natural place ta look for tliein was in tlic air and Knmsayfound them.

Uewarwasthe nmn whohad had the expériencewith tlte liquéfactionof gases

but hc set himscKa ditterent ptobleut. The discovsry of the formationof

lit'litimfromtireémanationwas the result of a deliberatelyplaunedejf|ieriiiient
\» determinethe spccUtnnof the émanation. If one wishes,onemay say that

Uumsaybas been fortunate to tlic point of geniusin the problemshe set him-

>elf:but the importantthing is that no singleoneof hisdiscoveries.has beenthe

resuitof purposelessexprimenting.
The liistoricalessays consist of sketchesof Black,Kelvin and licrtliclot;

ofa paperon the earlyt>eriodof chemistry,and of a paper oa the great London

cliemists,Boyle,Cavendish,Davy and Greliam.

The last hatf of the book is taken up by an article on the funetionsof a

tiniversityand by seven chemicalessays entilled: How discoveriesare inade;

lleequerelrays; what is an element? the periodic groiipingof the déments;

radiumand its products;what is electricity?the Auront borealis.

In the t»|>eron discovericsRamsay pointsout that the manwho foliesfor

salmonis verylikelynot to catch anything;but if he is successful,his rewardis

great. On tlicother hand the fellowwhofishesfor perch is pretty safe to get a

hasketful;but he is not lookedup to with awe and admirationexcept by the

veryyoungwhoare still in the bent pin stage. Havingselcctedone's problent,
the way to attack it is ta ask oneseit someintelligentquestionin regard to it

whichshallbeof sucha nature that the answerto the firstquestionshallsuggest
a secondquestion,that the answer to that shali suggesta third question,and

fnon. If one followsthis plan, one can start anywhercand besure of making

iliscovcries.Whether they will bc important oncs or not is on Ihe kneesof

thc gods. While this is an absolutely safe rulc for makingdiscoveries,it is

a rulc whichvery few peoplecan apply. There is first the difficultyof asking

imcselfthe intelligentquestionand then the diflîcultyof findingtlle answerto

it. With each succeedingquestion and answer thèse difficultiesustmlly in-

creasc.

Amongthe other essays the most interesting one is perhaps that on thc

Auront hoiealis. Ramsay believes that the northern liglils are due to

clwiricaldischargesttiroiigh krypton and he has deviseda labomtoryexperi-
mentwhichduplicatessomeof the conditionsnctually ohscrvedin thc hcavens.

Silicethis essay was published, the hypolhcsis lias receivcdadditional con-
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(rotation from Colite'»discoveryof the flasheswhichare givenout wheaneon

is shaken with memury. It now seemsprobablethat the electricaldischarge
acts lifst on the néon and thén on the krypton.

This is distinctly a book on whiehone can spend a few hours with great

profit. Aswas to be expected, the translation liasbeendoneadmirablythough
Ostwald's rendering of the Bnglishphrase "sour grapes" vas new to the re-

viewer. WilderD. Bancrojt

Jahrbuch der Elektrochéttiie und angewandten physUtaliKhenChemJe.

Begrûndetmd bis tgoi Herauspgebenvon W. Nemstund W. Borchers. Beriekh

vber die Fortschritte des Jahres 190$. Vnler Mitwirhunç der Herrm P.

Askmasy, P. Berl, K. Elbs, P. Hams, J. Hess,H. Ley,J. Meyer,M. Rohff,

O. Sathur, herausgegebenw» Heinrich Domutl. XII. Jahryang. 17 X »S

cm; pp. mit + 1049. Hall*: Wilhthn Knapp, 1909. Pria. paper, 3o marks.

-The volume for 1905appeats in 1909instead of in 1906. This is a serioue

drawback and it is much to be hoped that the edltor will beable to catch up

again beforemany years have pused. The extmordinaryvalueof the volume

is shownby the fact that the book is very usefuleventhoughthree yearslate.

In the scientificpart, the material is classifiedunder the headings:naturel

constants; book notices: apparatus; periodie system and valence:phase rule;
reaction velocity and mass law: catalysis; thermochemistry:theory of ions;

theory of électrons; osmotic pressure; colloids;applicationsof physicalchem-

istry to medicineand physiology; conductivity and tbe constitution of solu-

tions chemical and electrieal energy; polarizationand electrolysis;electrieal

phenomena in gases, and radioactivity.
Under applied electrochemistry the headingsare: productionof eurrent,.

inorganie processusand products; organie compounds;electrolysisof the alkali

chlorides; technical electrochemicalapparatus; electroplatingand allied sub-

jects: book notices.

Amongthe many interesting things in this volumewemaycite: the theory
of the alkali storage battery; electrolytic chromium;the discussionas to the

absolute zero in potential measurements;the useof chloridein copperreûning;
and the newconstruction of the carborundumfurnaee. WilderD. liancrojl

Elektroehewi» g«scbmolzen«rSalie. By Kick Lmem and F. Kaufler.

(Handbuch der angeuandten physikalischeitChemie. Herantgegtbenvon Prof.
Dr. G. Bredig). Bond Il.: AbleiluvgI. 16 X 25 cm; pp. vi + 84. Leipzig:

Johann AmbrosiusBartli, tçoç. Price: paper, 3.60 marks.– Thevolumeon

the electrolysisof fused salts is to appear in three parts of which this is the

first. The subject is discussed under the headings:propertiesof fusedsalts;
methods of work; Faraday's law; electromotiveforces; theoryof ions; special

part. In the special part the authors diseuss the obtainingof the metals by

electrolysisof fusedbaths. The book isevidenttynot intendedto be a technical

one as may be seen fromthe very limited amountof spacedevoted to Castner's

sodium processand to the atuminum processof Hall and Héroult. On the

other hand the book is extremely goodin the parts contemedwith polarization,
with Paraday's law, etc. The sectionon the conductivityof fused salts is also

extremely full. WilderD. Baacrofl
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Elementeiy Modem CNmlstry. By Wilhelm Ostmtd and liarry II'.

Motse. ts X 19 em; pp. xi + tgi, Boslm: Ginn and Company, Price:

liound,$1.00;mailingprice,$i.io.~la the preface the authors say:

"The beginnerin the study of chemistry finds interest and pleasure.first

ofail, in the remarkablenew factswhiehare placed beforehim. and this isboth

naturel and désirable. No one can master the science without much study of

liropertiesand reactions, and minute acquaintance with as many phenomena

as possible is a fundamental requisite. Modem chemistry bas, however, a

numberof genemllawswhichappeareverywhere through it, connectingvarious

facts in the most inteteatiagway. Before study bas gone very far it becomes

necessaryto begin the statement of these taws and to indkate how the facts

already learnedgroup themselvesabout them. Two pnrposes are served by

this method of présentation. Pirst a real scienceof chemistry begins to unfotd

itsetf to the student, and second, thé acquisition of more new facts is made

casierand moreintemting.
Wehaveplannedin this book to present a sufficientnumber of factsand

«xperùnentsto fill the time usuallydevoted to a first course,and at the same

time we haveendeavoredto fit thesetacts, as far as possible,to the simplerof

thegêneraitawsnowfinnlyestablishedas the basis of the scienceof chemistry."

The headingsof the chapters are: substances and properties;melting and

solidification;pure substances and solutions; combustion; the metals; water:

hydrogen;air; acids and bases; combiningweights; etectrolysis, gas volumes;

the halogengroup–ehlorine; bromineand iodine (fluorine); sulphur; sulphurie

acid; hydrogensulphide; nitrie acid; ammonia; phosphorus; ailieon; sodium;

i»ta5sium; auimunium;calcium (barium, strontium, magnésium); alumimim;

copper;iron; lead;mercury;silver;tin; gold and platinum; the periodiesystem;

alloys.

Any bookby Osttvaldis sure to have some good quelitiesand this one la

no exception. Taken as a whole, the book is rather a disappointutent. It

is a little difficultto see why coppershould corne after calciumand aluminum.

Tlicremaybesomereasonwhy the order:copper, iron, lead,mercury, silver,tin,
and gold isbetter than any other order;but there is nothingin the text to show

what it is.

Tite book is full of careless and inadéquate statements. On p. 3 there

are figuresshowingthe way in whicha section of granite looks if seen under a

microscope,once when illuminated by ordinary ligitt and again by polarizcd

liulit. The two figuresare very different but no explanation is given of the

difterenceor even why there shouldbe a différence.

On p. 6 wefind the statement that "any solid whatever can be changed
into a liquid if its temperatureis raised to a high enough point." Two pages
lat«r it is stated that "a few substancespass from the formof a solid directly
into that of a gas,without melting; they arc said to sublime." In a senseboth

thèse statementsare true: but they are not both true under the same expéri-
mentalconditionsand there is nothingto show how thèse two statements are

to be reconciled.

Onp. ta weread that "the name'solution isgiven te homogeneousbodies

with changingboilingand freezingpoints, because they can be made by 'dis-
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solvittg'one body in another; that is, by bringlngtogethertwo phaseswhiehact
on eachother ta produce a singlephase. Thereare three kindsof solution-

solid,liquid and gascous." It isuot clear that a solidsolutioncanhavea boil:

ing pointat ali and thcre certainly are a great iiranywhichdo not havea Sner.-

ing point whichcan be realizedexpcrimentalty.
On li. 27 the authors say that "the différencein price betweena |xmndof

aliiniiniuni.whichcosts abuut forty cents, and thc mate weightof aluminium
in the font) of cluy, whichcosts nlinnstnothiug,is a measiireof the amountof

energy containcd in th« element aluminiumcomparedwith the amountcon-
tained in the oxide." This is a picturesquewayof putting it; but Oiestudent

niiglitask whether the energychangeswhenthe priccdropsbolowthirtycents.
If nut, whichpriccis the mvasurcof the energy?Exceptionmightalsobc taken
ta a statement whichimpliesthat purtiîodaluminimiioxidecosts alntostnothing.
Whileit may be true that "in tropical lands thc clays are very oflennearly
pure aluniiniuin oxide," the ordinaryclay is not. In a popular article it is

permissibletu say that aluminiumis made froinclay; hut such a statemetitis

niislcadingin a book on chemistry.
On p. 116 the authors discuss thc precipitationof metallic copperfront

solutionsby nteansof zinc. They state that the anion has no influenceon the
reaction and they suggest testing this statementby placinga zinc rodin each
of the solutions,cupric nitrate, cupricchlorideand cupriebromide. It is per-
fectlytruc that zincwillprecipitatecopperfromeachof thesesolutions;but thé
student should not be taught at first to considerthese threecasesas identical.
His attention should ratlicr be directed to thc fact that cuprouschlorideand

cuprous bromideare the stable products so long as any cuprie sait is left in
solution.

On p. 178 the authors say that "in Americawe have no very largesalt

beds. and we are therefore dépendenton sait front the océan and fromsait

springsand lakes for our supply." As a flightof the imagination,this is un-

surpassed.
L'ndcr sodium, p. 180, thc authors say that the reducingactionof the

cathode is a very strong one. In this particularcase they must meanthe re-

ducing action at thc cathode, not of it.

Throughout the book the words cathode and cation are nnVspelled.
Ramsay's name is changed in two places in which it occurs. The translator

speaks of hypochlorite but of hypoiodate. The quotation from the préface,
with which this reviewopened, maybe taken as a fair sampleof the English
and of thc punctuation.

The illustrations are very good, with two exceptions. In the calcium
carbide furnacc, p. 209, thc hottest part of the ftirnaccis apiwrentlyat the

bottom, far away front the arc. On p. 237the eut illustrâtes a methodby
whichcopper might 1» refined but it does not representanything actual. In

this country nobody rennes copperwith a lot of smalt anodeshung on a bar.
Thc artist wasapparently thinkingofsilverrefining. It wouldhave represented
actual facts rather better if thc cathodehad beenmadethinnerthan theanodes.

U'iMerD. Bancrofl
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CHT,üRIDl;-PYItIUINI3

BYRUSSBl,SMITHMCBKIDB NjJ

In the case of pyridine compounds only a few of the

immensenumber listed have been studied in the light of the

i*hast*rule. Thèse are the chloride, bromide, iodide and

nitrate of silver investigated by the solubility tnethod' and

i 1k*copper salts studied by the vapor pressure method by
Toitibeck.1 Prelitninaryexperiments suggested by Professor

Kahtcnbergshowedthat the doublesait formedwith mercuric

(hloridemight advantageouslybe studied by the solubility
im-thod.

In 1884Monari' gave the first descriptionof compounds
"t mercuricchloride and pyridine. Four years later Lang4
U-scrtbetithe compound HgClj.C4HsNand this was again

j'ivpared by Groos in 1890." Ladenburg,' working with

iijucoussolulions containing an excess of HCI, made the

•<nti|>ound C4H4N.HCl.jHgClrPeseir has describedthe prep-
;ition and propertiesof ail three of the knowncotnpounds
a hïcîi contain only mercuric chloride and pyridine. These

u:v: HgClr2C.H,N, HgCl?.CsH5N,and 3HgCl2.2CsHsN.
Kiitzeiistcin*and Naumann* have sincc prepared onc or

noie of thèse by new methods and recognized them as the

-uniecompounds.
In order to détermine the limita of stability of these

AtfXOj–KutiteuliergandllFcwer:Jour.Phys.Clicin.,12,283(1908);
<CIKahlcnlicrgundWitticli:Ibid.,13,421(1909);AgBr,andAgi–Kalilcn-
T;iandMcKelvcy(notyctptihlislicd).

Tombcck: Ann. Chim. Phys. (7), *i, 43J (1900).

3.Monari:Rcvistadichim.iiicd.farni.2,190(1884);secalsoJalircslwr.,
i*!Î4,629.

• Uni»:Bcr. clicm. Ces. Berlin, 21, 1586 (1888).

5 Groos: Mcbig's Ann., 2ï8, 73 (1890).

tarfenburg: Jalireslx>r., 247, 5 (1888).

Pcsci:Gaz.chim.liai.,25,H,428(1895).
Riitzcnstcin:l.ielng'sAnn.,326,313(1903).

• X'aimmnn:Hcr.clicm.Gcs.Berlin,37,4610(1904).
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compounds and their solubility in pyridine the following
workhas been done.

Materials Used

The mercuricchlorideusedforall the workwasa "C. P."

sample for analytical purposes. It was carefully tested by
analysis, three déterminations giving the results 100.00,
100.09,and 100.10percent, showingit to beof a high quality.
It contained no mercuroussait or otherimpurityin detectable
amount.

The pyridine used was a sample from Kahlbaum,
whichhad been standing over solidcausticpotash for more
than two months before distillationfor use. The fraction
bnilingbetween ii4°and ri 6°wasused.

Thé set of weightsused forall of the analyticalworkwas
standardizedby Richards' inethod,no error greater than o.i
mg being possible from this source. The thermometers

employedwere compared with threc standard instruments,
two from the Reichsanstalt, and one from the Bureau of
Standards,and thc zéroand onehundreddegreepointsdeter-
mined. The thermometers were graduated to o.i° and
estimationto 0.01 was alwaysmacle,so that the error was

certainlyless than 0.05°.

Method of Analysis

Two methods of determinationof the mercury in the

samplcs werc. availablc, namely, gravimétrie as HgS, and

electrolytic as frec metal. The latter was tried but soon
ahandoned as the former provcd more rapid and accurate.
AHresults which are given have been detennined by the
methoddescribed below,whichis a modificationof tliat de-
scribedby Treadvvell.

Several variations of the method,such as washing the

precipitatewith hot or cold water, precipitationfrom hot or
cold solution, extraction with carbon bisulphide to remove
freesulphur or washingwith alcoholto aid in the rapidityof

drying, cause no apparent variation in the accuracy. Thc

1FirstRnglishedit.,Vol.3,p.133.
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presenceof pyridinewhen neutralized by a stight excessof

MCIwas shownto have no detrimental effect. The physical
characterof the precipitateseemedbetter, however,whenthe

precipitationwas made in cold solution. Under these con-

ditionsthere was much less tendency to form a slimy pre-

cipitatetendingto creepup the sides of the beakerand cruci-

ale. The speedof washing the precipitate was greatly in-

i-reasedby the use of hot water, and the timeof drying ma-

teriallylessenedby a final washingwith aleohol.

Oneradicalchangewasfoundnecessaryin the methodof

washing. Beforeuse of hot water, two or three portions of

hydrogensulphidewater wereused. Unlessthis précaution
vas observed the results were invariably too high. The

precipitatewasdriedon a Goochfilterat 115°foroneand one

îialfhours. Exclusiveof this time of drying,the method as

tlms modifiedrequired less than twenty minutes for each

ktcrminationafter the sample had been weighed. The

itrtiracy leavesnothing to be desired.

Uethod of Solubility Measurement

For the range 12° to go° a water thermostat was em-

ployed. The temperature was controlled by an ordinary
l'iluenegas regulator. Up to 300it was necessaryto pass a

aam of cold water through a lead coil immersedin the

!<:ithin order to cool it to the desired temperature. Above
<i°a thin layerof paraffineon the surfaceof the wateraided

i;.vatlyin the temperaturecontrolby preventionof evapora-
ti'jn. Radiationwas greatly reduced by insulatingthe tank

v.ith a layer of cotton. No difficulty was experiencedin

maintainingthe temperature within a range of o.i° for five
<-fsix hoursat a stretch, whilein many casesthe maximum

variationwas less than 0.05*.
Saturation of the solution was securedby continuously

hiirring,with a glassspiral,a mixture of the solidand liquid

phases. Samplesof the liquid were removedat intervals

ni oneto two hoursand saturationwas assuredby the agree-
in ut in compositionof successivesamples. Accessof water
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was prevented by tightly stopperingthe tube and introducing
the stirrer through a mercury seal. That the arrangement
was thoroughly tight, was évident fromthe fact that no odor
of pyridine vapor was observed,evenat the higher tempera-
tures.

When a sample was desired, the stirrer was removed
and the solid allowedto settle for about ten minutes. The

density of the solid wasso great that in mostcases the tiquid
couldbe at oncesampledby meansofa pipette. Asan added
precaution, however,the tip of the latter wascovered with a
filter to prevent entrance of any solidparticles. The liquid
(about 2 ce) was run into a glass stopperedweighingbottle
and quickly stoppered. At no time was thc solubility tube
removed from the thermostat. At higher températures the.
pipette was heated slightly above the temperature of the
solution to prevent solidificationof the sample.

The liquid after coolingwas weighed,dissolvedin ditute
hydrochloric acid, diluted to 300 ce and analyzed as above
describcd. A sampleof about 2 grams,giving a precipitate
usually greater than 0.3 gram, gavevery satisfactory results.

For the determinationat o° the solubility tube was im-
mersed in finely chopped ice, and the stirring was done by
hand. Otherwise the method was very similar to that em-

ployed with the thermostat. The temperaturevariation was
less than 0.10 in this case also.

At –22° and – 33 salt with ice and calcium chloride
with ice respectively were used. In the former case, the
temperature rangewas– 21.650to – 22.00,a toluenethermom-
eter being used. At the lower temperature a variation of
0.4 seemed unavoidable,even whenusinga Dewar tube as
container. The results at – 330are thus an approximation,
certain only within 0.50.

Meltlng-point Method

Over the range o0~8o0,as has beennoted,the errorswere
not greater than o.i°. At 8o° and above, the degree of

accuracy was notably lessenedbecauseof three factors: the
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increased difficulty of temperature regulation, errors in-

troducedby lossof pyridine whilesampling, and finally the

greatly increasedtime required to obtain equilibrium in the

meta-stableregion. This led to the use of the melting point

method which was of equal accuracy and permitted much

greater speed.
The principle involved in this process is merely the

determinationof the temperature at which the last of the

solid phase in contact with the solution disappears. The

tube shown (natural size) in Fig. r was employed. The

bulb was filledwith the desired mixture and then sealed at

Aasshown. The tube was fastenedto the side of a thermom-

etergraduatedto o.i °, the bulb andthe cistern of the thermom-

c-terbeing very close together. The two were immersedin a

bath of sulphuricacid and slowlyheated, shaking them care-

tully to mix the liquid and solid in the bulb thoroughly.

Kg-I

The heatingwascontinued until all but the last traces of

solidwere liquefied. It was then cooled stightly (i° or 2)

until increase in the amount of solid was apparent. By

severalheatingsand coolingsthe exact temperature could be

determinedwithin0.3 except in a few cases'where the limit

was0.5°.
This method prevented any possibility of supercooling

of the liquid, as solidphase was alwayspresent. The chance

of superheatingwas extremely smallas the bath was stirred

andheated veryslowly. At the finaltesting, the bath varied

k-ssthan one degreeduring a periodof ten or fifteen minutes

andthe thin-walledbulb certainly attained the exact tempera-

ture of the acid within 30 seconds. Distinctly noticeable

variation in the quantity of solid present could be detected

by a changeof 0.30,within one minute.

In severalcases it was possibleto determine two points

on differentcurves with the same sample. The meta-stable
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point was always difficultand often impossibleto obtain.
When heating a sampleslowly,the approachto a meta-stable
curve was always indicated by partial liquefaction; in the
majority of cases, however, the new solid formed and the
wholeagain solidifiedbeforethe meta-stablepoint of equilib-
rium could be exactly determined. The methodof analysis
has been described and wasof equallysatisfactorycharacter
with thesesamples.

TheSolid Phase
The testing of the solid phase presented the greatest

difficulty in all cases. Near the ordinary temperatures, the
mixture of solid and liquidwas separatedby a suctionfilter.
The crystals thus obtained were freedfrom adheringmother
liquor by filterpaper andpreserved in glassstopperedweigh-
ing bottles until analyzed. At higher and lower tempera-
tures, the filtration wasmade in the thermostatby inserting
an inverted filter directly into the solubility tube. The
separation was thus accomplishedat the exact temperature
of the equilibrium.

The difficultyof removalof all adheringliquid without
loss of the pyridine of the compound itself made the results
somewhat irregular. It should be noted that the solid
HgC!2CsHJMloses pyridine rapidly in the air, giving the
lowerforms.

As all the points on the curves at higher températures
were located by the meltingpoint method, a special deter-
mination as to the character of the solidphasewas required
for each. It was possible,however, to tell, in the melting
point determinations themselves,fromthe appearanceof the
solid, on whichof the threecurves the point under investiga-
tion should lie.

The solid,for whichthecurve ABC(Fig.3) representsthe
solubility, appeared in long needle-likecrystals, tending to
form in radial groups or cross-likeaggregates. The crystals
in equilibriumon the curve BE were likewiseneedleshaped,
but tended to group themselves in parallel bundles. The
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high temperature compound CËP showed little crystalline
form,but appearedgranular.

The apparatus illustrated in Fig. 2 is the form finally
used to separate out these compounds for analysis. The

jacketing liquid in J for the compound BE was water; for

CEF a mixture of toluene and xylene, boiling at ii8° was

used. The solid was removedfrom the liquid phase by use

of an inverted suction filter, which was immersed in the

mixture in the inncr tube A and filtration thus accomplished
at the desired temperature, as already mentioned.

Fig. a

The mercury content of each solid was determined.
Noultimate analysisof the compoundswasconsideredneces-

sary as the percent of mercury shows them to be the three

compoundsalready prepared and analyzed as described in

the literature.1
Results and Curves

The results of the solubility measurements and the

mettingpoint determinations are given in Tables i and 2

respcctively,and in the curves following.
In attempting to continue the curve CEI? higher than

1450it was foundthat reductionof the mercuricto mercurous

chloridewas so rapid at these temperatures, that no satisfac-

Uk,cit.
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TaBLBI.– SOMJBIUTYRuSUt/TS

Compositionof the liquid in «quilibriumwith solidHgCI,.2CsHjN
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W&Wh |a Mb*l *mfefi.– –ati__j*a K_
Tabu; 2.-– MbwingPoint Dktkrminations.

A. Equilibrium with the solid HgCIj.2Ct.HiN

Mo. femperatiire Sample 1 HgSobtained PercentHgCl,

35 70.8 ±2 0.6624 0.2599 45.77
29 74-6±22 0.5469 0.2250

1 48.00
36 75 2 ±2z 0.3991 0.1655 48.38
30 76.4 ±22 0.8856 0.3731 49.15
10 78.0±22 0.6507 0.2773 49-73
34 78.7±2 0.4475 0.1932 50.37
31 82.5±22 0.4710 0.2115 52.40
33 890 ±1 1 0.4016 0.1943 56-45
26 90.8 ±2a t.o2t9 0.4994 57Oi
20 94.1 ±33 0.7326 0.3773 6o.og

B. Equilibriuntwith thesolidHgCJrC5HsN

36 74-7 ± 1 03991 0.1655 48.38
32 83.5 ±3 0.3461 o.t499 50.53
28 86.5 ±33 0.6609 0.2967 52.37
13 87.3±22 0.8176 0.3645 52.02
27 90.4 + 2 0.54R6 0.2514 53.41
18 90.4 ±33 0.8017 0.3682 53.58
33 97.0±33 0.4016 0.1943 56.45
25 99-5±33 0.3674 0.1767 56.07
26 99 S ±55 10219 0.4994 57.01
24 100.5±22 0.5769 0.2852 57.84
20 104.1±22 0.7326 0.3773 60.09
12 104.2±22 0.5178 0.2707 60.72
19 104.7±33 0.3490 0.1764 58.97
4 107.0 ±55 0.4218 0.2280 63.06

C. Rquilibriumwith thesolid3HgClr2ClHiN

12 | 947 ±5 0.5178 0.2707 60.72
8 j 95 2 ± 2 0.6982 0.3637 60.77

17 | 106.4 ±3 0.6659 0.3535 61.93
Il 109.8±3 0.4562 0.3447 62.58
4 H3-6:fc22 0.4218 0.2280 63.06

21 114.0±33 O.5953 0.3224 63.t8
6 ns-7±2 2 0.3439 0.1874 63.57

14 u8.2±2 z 0.7676 0.4217 64.09
9 1242±3 0.7482 0.4170 65.00

22 129.4±33 1.1768 0.6620 65.63
23 145-5±22 0.4001 0.2389 69.66
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tory results could be obtained. The lowtemperature work
was.not attempted below – 33 as the expense for solid
carbon dioxide or other refrigerant required seemed hardly
warranted by the smalljtfactical or theoreticalvalue which
these results might haveat this time.

The curveplotted-in Fig. 3 and shownmore in détail in

Fig- i

Fig. 4 showstheftransition points B and|E at 76.0° and
106.2 ° respectively^andthe meta-stabletransition point C at
94.7°. The curves^BCand CE representmeta-stableequilib-
rium. The dotted portion CD has not been experimentally
confirmedbut^the curve ABCmust continue in very nearly
this direction,through Vmeltingpointand thereforea maxi-
mum D on thejine XYwhich representsthe compositionof
the solid phase, i. e., 63.14percent HgCl,. The point D is
ccrtainly within one degree of the point plotted (96.0°) as
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shownby the directionof the portion BC whichwas located

by experiment.

This point D and the wholecurve showthat the melting
point 108®,as given by Pesci for HgCl,.2C6H,N,was not a
truc melting point but a point of equilibrium.on the pro-
jectionof BE into the meta-stable region. The true melting
point (96° ± 1) is so far over in the unstable region that it
is not strange that it was thus undiscoveredby him in a

singledetermination.

Thc same author in describing HgClrC,H,N says it
>oftensat 1200and is ail liquidat 180°. From an examina-
lionof the curve the explanation is evident. The point 120°
is the true meltingpoint but it is far out in the meta-stable

régionat G, on the continuation of the curve BE. At the

point G there must be a maximum in this curve at about
1200and it undoubtedlyhas the form, if not the exact loca-

tion, shown in the dotted line EG. The point at which
l'esciobservedhis compoundto be all liquidis a point on the

•îpperend of EF (not shown). It lies very closeto the curve
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of Fig. 3 when that is extended to i8o°, the temperature
which he givesas the point of completeliquefaction.

The change of direction in the curve ABCbelow – 220
would suggestthat a new solid mayexist at these lower tem-

peratures. At –22°, however, the analysis showedit to bc
the same as above o°. This matter has not been studied
further.

Sammary

i. Anessential variation in the methodof determination
of mercuryas sulphide has been noted.

2. Fourteen solubilitymeasurementsof mercuricchloride
in pyridine are given, four of these in duplicate and ten in

triplicate.

3. A ncw method of melting point determination for

phase rule work is described, and thirty-five measurements
made by it are given.

4. Thecomplete curve of stable and meta-stableequilib-
rium for the three compounds of pyridine and mercuric
chloride, namely: HgCl^C^N, HgCI^C^N, and 3HgClr
^CjHjX, has becn plotted from – 330 to 4-145°. The two
stable andone mcta-stablc transitionpointsare thus accurately
located and the truc meta-stable melting points of the first
two namedare located approximately.

5. The probability of a newcompoundofmercuric chlo-
ride and pyridine, existing below –22°, has been indicated.

6. The correct interpretation of Pesci'sobservationshas
been given, showing the necessity of study by phase rule
methods in order to gaincorrect interpretationsofphenomena
of solutions.

The author takes pleasure in thanking ProfessorKahlen-
berg at whosesuggestion this researchwasundertaken and in

expressing appréciation of the vatuable assistance and en-
couragementof Dr. J. H. Mathews,under whose immediate
direction it has been pursued.

l.alioralory of Pltysical Chcmistty,

VnhtrsUy o) Wisconnn.

June,tçoç



THE PHOTOGRAPHICPLATE. III

BY WILDER D. BANCROFT

THEEMULSION.PARTIII

The difference in sensitiveness between collodion and

gelatineplates showsthat there is an effectdue to the nature

of the medium in whieh the silver salt is suspended. It is

not a simplematter to decide to what the effect is due, and

it willbe wellfirst to see what is knownin regard to the mat-

ter.

Uippo-Cramer' believes that the sensitizing action of

gelatineis negligibleand he is thereforeforcedto find another

explanation*.
If we exclude the possibility of the medium playing

any part during the exposure, the only alternative is to at-

tribute the effectof the colloid to an action on nascent sil-

ver bromide or to an action on silver bromide during the

processof ripening. If wc comparegclatinc with collodion,
we notice one fundamental difference,that gelatine is solu-

ble in water and collodionin a mixtureof alcoholand ether.

1 have previouslyshown that this differenceis fundamental

because the substances which ordinarily coarsen the grain
of the emulsionlose part of their efficiencyin alcoholicsolu-

tion.'1

"My experiments on the mercuric iodide emulsion4

gave me a new due. When mercuric iodide is emulsified

in gelatine, the yellowish white modification is obtained,
while the much more sensitive red form is obtained when

gum arabic is used as binder. It seemed probable that a

careful study of the conditions would enable me to show

that differentmodificationsof the silver halides are formed

during emulsification. Since the two forms of mercuric

1Jour.Phys.Chcm.,14,14S(1910).
Mippo-Cramer: Phot. Correspondcnz, 40, 673 (1903).

JIbid.,40,89(i9O3).
<E<lcr"sJahrbuchderPhotographie,17,30(1903).
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iodide are very easily recognixedon account of the marked
différencein color, I studied this compoundmore carefully.
It may be stated in advance that the halide emulsifiedin
gum arabic is not to be comparedwith the one precipitated
from aqueous solution. My mercuriciodide plates have a
very fine grain. When examined under a magnificationof
one thousand diameters, the grain is seen to be distinctly
finer than that of the ordinary dry plate; no crystallinestruc-
ture can be detected. One might neverthelessassume that
the formation of the yellowmodificationin gelatine was due
to the greater viscosityof the emulsifyingsolution. Numer-
ous experiments have shownthat the red halide never fortns
even in extremelydilute gelatine solutionswhile the yellow
form is not obtained from gum arabic solutionsof any con-
centration.

Caseinesolution behaves exactly like a gelatine solu-
tion, the emulsion always containing the yellow modifica-
tion of the iodide. For this reason I have also made com-
parative experiments with a mercuriciodide caseine emul-
sion obtained as follows: Twenty grams of purest caseine
were shaken up with 400g HO and werecarried into solu-
tion by the addition of the least possibleamount of ammonia.
An ammoniasolution (sp.gr. 0.91) wasdiluted to one-tenth
and 15 ce of this taken. A few drops of ether were added
to the solutionto get rid of the troublesomefoani. Twenty
grams of potassium iodide were added to the clear caseine
solution, andthen 20g HgCl,dissolvedin zooce of hot water.

I wasnot able to findanother mediumlikegum arabic
which wouldgive the red form of the mercuriciodide emul-
sion. No cmulsion was formed when the iodide was pre-
pared in starch solutions of different concentrations. In-
stead, a coarse-grained,red product séparâteswhich is very
like what one gets by precipitation from water solutions.
The followingexperiment seemed to me of importance as
showingthat a relatively small amountof gelatine will cause
the formation of the yellowmercuriciodideeven in a solu-
tion containinggum arabic.
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Asolution,containing 100ce of a ten percent gumarabic

solution,t5 ce of a ten percent solution and 5 g KI, washeated

to 450. To this was added a boiling solution of 5 g HgCl,
in fifty of water. The yellowish white form of the iodide

was obtained. We get the same result if we substitute 25
ce of an ammoniacal caseine solution of the gelatine solu-

tion. If 10ce of the gelatine solution are added instead of

fifteen,the pure yellowform is not obtained but rather an

intermediateproduct having a pinkish orange color. From

tlieseexperiments one is tcmpted to conclude that gelatine
and caseinehave a specifieemulsifyingeffect, exceedingthat

of gum arabic; and that in the gum arabic emulsionwehave

a product which resembles more elosely the product ob-

tained by precipitation under ordinary conditions.

"Further experiments seem to indicate, however,that

^timarabicbas a positiveeffect. If mcrcuric iodide is formed

in a one percent gum arabic solution, it is pinkish orange,
whilein a correspondinggelatine solution it is a pure yellow.
Thèseexperiments prove conclusively that the medium has

a trcniendouseffect on the form in which a precipitate oc-

curs. At present weare quite unable to say anything definite

inregard to the nature of this effect."

Later experiments by Iyûppo-Cramer1with silver bro-

mideemul'sifiedin gelatine, caseine and gum arabic showed

that the emulsions obtained with caseine and gum arabic

arc muchless sensitive than the one obtained with gelatine.
After the emulsificationthe caseine emulsionand the gum

arabic emulsionwere made to solidify by addition of gela-
tine and the soluble binder was then washed out whereby
the 'sensitizing' action of the gelatine was the same for the

three emulsions. The difference in the sensitiveness could

not be due either to the size of the grain of the emulsionor

to thc reducingaction of the binder."

Whensilver iodide is emulsified2in gum arabic the sen-

1Etler'sJahrbuchderPhotographie,18,436(1904).
Lûppo-Crainer: Ibid., 20, 385 (1906).
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sitiveness is ten to a hundredtimes as great as when the salt
is emulsifiedin gelatine.

Schloemann' has madeexperimentson the sensitiveness
of silver bromide when suspendedin a silicic acid gel. I
quote from this paper.

Experiments with an emulsion of silver bromide in
siticicacid are of importancefor our knowledgeof the photo-
chemical reaction when silver bromide is exposed to light,
because in this case the formationof the latent or of the
visible image cannot dependin any way on the action of an
organic binder, as may be the case with gélatine, collodion,
agar-agar, stareh, gum arabic, etc. It is well known that
the presenceof suchbindersduringthe exposurehas beensup-
posed by some to be an important factor in the photochem-
istry of silver bromide. As instances of this 1 may cite
the tanning theory of solarizationand the often disputed
belief that the latent imageconsistsentirely or in part of an
organic silver salt. These are questions which cannot be
decided off-hand by experimentswith silver bromide con-
taining no binder. It seemed desirable therefore to pre-
pare a silver bromide emulsionin an indifferent, inorganic
mediumand to study the behaviorof the latent image both
as regards physical developmentafter fixingand as regards
the action of concentrated nitric acid. The sensitometry
of such an emulsionis alsoa matter of interest.

"At the suggestionof and togetherwith Professor Karl
Schaum, the author undertook to work out the preparation
of an emulsion of silver bromidein silicicacid and to make
experiments of the kind indicated. The most important
resultsof the investigationshallnowbe given.

Préparation of a ColloïdalSiliele Acid Solution

"Lobry de Bruyn1 describesthe followingmethod of
preparing an emulsion of silverbromidein siticicacid. Into
each of two flasks he places 10 ce sodium silicate (sp. gr.

Pliot.Corresponde!»,43,466(1906).
• RecueilTrav.Pays-Bas,19,336(1900).
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i .09) + 5 ce nitrie acid (sp. gr. 1 .08) and then adds 5 ce of
a tenth-normalsilver nitrate solution to oue flaskand 5 ce
of a tenth-normal potassium bromide solution to the other.
When the solutions in the two flasks were mixed, a white

milky emulsionwas obtained which was said to gelatinize
in two or three minutes. Accordingto a further statement
of Lobry de Bmyn the sensitivenessof such an emulsion
exceedsthat of a ripenedsilverbromidegelatine.

"When these experiments were repeated carefully, it
wasfound that in consequenceof the high concentrationof
the silicicacid solution gelatinization took place too soon,
so that it wasscarcelypossibleto mix the silver and the bro-
mide solutions satisfactority even whcn working rapidly.
ft was seldontpossible to pour several plates, one after an-
other, from the same emulsion. A still more disturbing
factorforour experimentswas the formationof largeamounts
of potassium nitrate during the precipitation of the silver
bromide.

"In order to work under the most simple conditions,
ne prepared a supply of colloidal siticicacid by means of

dialysis. We diluted 30 ce of a water glass solution (sp.
nr. 1.30) and 30 ce pure concentrated hydrochloric acid'
«ich with 120ce distilled water and then poured the acid
into the silicate solution, stirring ail the while. The mix-
ture was dialyzedin two portions. By using running water,
this processcould usually be finished in about three days.
Wemade a satisfactory dialyzer out of a beaker, 15 cm in
diameter,by removingthe bottom and coveringthe opening
with pig's bladder which had been purified by treatment
with alcohol. Since the stock solution gelatinizes very
readilywhenapparently pure, it is not safe to carry on the

dialysisuntil a11of the hydrochloricacid and sodium chlor-
ide has been removed. The dialysis should be stopped at
the point wherean addition of silver nitrate still causes a

1 Commercialwaterglassniustalwaysbetestedasto itsspécifiegravityy
:iii<Idilutedif necessary.Pureconcentratedhydrochloricacidcanbe used
witliouitest.
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slight opalescence. Irnmediately beforeusing, such a solu-
tion should bc dialyzed again until no opalescencecan be
detected. It is then ready for use. Thegelatinization of the
sol takes place readily on heating or on addition of electro-
lytes, especiallyammoniumcarbonate.

E. Jordis' has discussedthe questionwhether we should
consider a solution of siticicacid as pure when it does not

opalescc with silver nitrate. He foundthat it was scarcely
possible to free a silicic acid sol or gelcompletely from the
electrolytcs used in preparing it. Owingto the amphoteric
character of the silicic acid, small amounts of hydrochloric
acid or caustic soda are held back becausethe silicic acid
can react with the hydrogenions of the one or the hydroxyl
ions of the other. This explanation assumesa chemical re-
action betweenthe sol and gel and the substanceswhichgive
rise to the sol. We may instead be dealingwith a case of

absorption or adsorption. It is still an open question which

hypothesis is the more satisfactory.
"Graham1considered the colloids as entirely pure after

dialysis and he was familiar with the fact that the sol is
more stable in presence of a trace of acidor base. Accord-

ing to his viewthis is a case of protectiveaction.

Preparation of Silver Bromide Silicic Acid Plates

"For the experimentsto be describedthe silver bromide
silicic acid emulsion was made up as follows:

i II

35ccsilicicacidsol 35cesilicicacidsol
5ce KBrt to 2.5ccAgNO,1 10

"In the dark-roomsolution II wasallowedto drop from
a separatory funnel into solution I. When this was done
carefully, an extremely fine-grainedemulsionwas obtained
which was allowed to stand for half an hour in the dark.

Zcit.Klektroclicmie,11,288,835(1905).
1

J.ichig's Ann., tat, 1 (1862).
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This was filtered through flannel and poured upon glass

plates which had been cleaned with puinice. About 10ce

of the enntlsionwas used for a plate 9 cm x 12 cm.

"The filtrationof the emulsionwas necessaryto remove

coarse-grained, precipitated silver bromide which is not

tinbedded in the gel and which is very apt to fog because

the developer cornes in contact with it on ail sides. The

plates were placed in light-tight pasteboard boxes so that

ihc slowly solidifying emulsion might gelatinize without

behig removed. When silicicacid solutions have stood for

a white, they gelatinize rapidly. When freshly-prepared

they sometimes need to be inoculated with ammonium

airbonate, especiallyif the temperature of the room is low.

\s a rule the film is completelysolidifiedat the end of four

to six hours, so that the plates cati thett be washedin order

10remove the excess of potassium bromide. The washing
k continueduntil the wash waterdoes not cloudon addition

"f silvernitrate.

"Among the more noticeable propertics of the siticic

.icidplate is the one that its opacity is low,like that of a wet

platine plate having a low sensitiveness. When examined

•utransmitted daylight the generalcolor of the filmis bluish

uhite. After prolonged exposure to direct sunlight the

lihnbecomesgraduallygrayish black.

"If the silver bromide silicicacid emulsion is ripened
m a way analogousto the ammoniacalsilver oxide method,
ilte plate then becomes blackish violet very quickly when

v-xposedto daylight. Unfortunately, this rapid increase in

ihe sensitivenessto light could not be taken advantage of

:uthis investigationbecausethe presenceof ammoniawastobe

avoidedand alsobecauseammoniaaffectedthe rate of solidifi-

cationof the sol in a waywhichcould not be allowedfor.

Whenthe emulsion dries it becomes somewhat brit-

tle and tears loosefrom the glass. This was not prevented

l>ysuperposinga film of gelatine containing chrome alum,
and we therefore made our experiments with plates which

•verestill moist.
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Determination of Sensitlveness

ïo determine the relative sensitivenessto light of our
moist silver bromide silicicacid films wemade use of a tube

sensitometer, arranged in a form moresuited to our purpose
than the one which R. Luther' recommendedfor obtaining
graded intensities of light. In order to obtain a greater
exactness, we reptaced the cardboard disk by one of zinc

and bored round holes with a drill instead of making them

rectangular. Each hole stood to the one followingit in the

ratio of 2 i. The surfaces of the sixtecn holes were as

fol1ows,the values being in square millimeters

Tabi,k I

18j 128 90.5 64.0

45-3 32-o 22.6 16.0

11.3 8-o 5.7 4-0
3.8 2.0 1.4 1.0

"The centres of the holes were arranged at equal dis-

tances, four to a row, on a zinc dise, 9 cm x 12 cm. Over

each opening there was placed a tube, ten centimeters in

Icngth, made out of a dead-black paper. The ends of ail
the tubes were held in a cap provided with sixteen, equally
large, circular holes. A second sensitometer,just like the
first one, was fastened to it so as to tnake a double-barrelled

sensitometer. With this it was possible to compare our

silicic acid films with gelatine plates, the two being exposed
under identical conditions. The wholewas placed in a tin

box, the inside of which was painted a dead black, and the
bottom of which was arranged to accommodatetwo plates

lying sideby side.

"Luther puts the error at 10-15percent when square
holes are eut in cardboard. A greater accuracycan be ob-

tained with circular holes bored in sheet zinc. The linear

diameters of the single holes could be determined to ±0.05
mm and those of the same size to within ±0.025 m. The

1Zcit.phys.Chcm.,30,635(|8<;9).
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larger holes were checked by means of expanding callipers
and the smaller ones in an indirect way by means of calli-

pcredbrass rods foreach hole.

"In this double-barrelled sensitometer a silicic acid

plate was placed alongside of a Hauff transparency plate
whichhad been allowedto stand in water for half an hour.

In order to get a diffused light we placed the apparatus at a

distanceof one meter from a window covered with several

layers of silk paper. We developed with the standard fer-

rous oxalate developer, recorntnended by J. M. Eder/ and

(ixedour plates in a twenty percent thiosulphate solution.

With an exposure of three seconds, with eight minutes

development,and with the temperature of the developer
18°C, the liminalvalue (Schwellenzvertlt)was reached by the

gélatineplate in the fourteenth field and by the silicic acid

plate in the third field, the moist plates being examined,,
ufter development and fixing, with white paper pressed

ajçainstthe backs.

FromTable I it appears that the hole in the third field

is forty-five times as large as that in the fourteenth field.

With the same time of exposure this is also the ratio of the

amountsof light. Sinee it takes forty-five times the amount

of light to produce the same photochemieal effect on the

silicicaeid plate as on the gelatine plate, we may say that

a Hauff transparency plate is forty-five times as sensitive

as our silicicacid plate-always assuming the general valid-

ity of Bunsenand Roseoe's intensity Jaw.

Whenleft a long time in the developer, the silver bro-

midesilicicacid plate shows a strong tendency to fog. The

driededge, wherethe silver bromide is not surrounded by a

swelledjelly, blackens in a short time when in contact with

the developer. This was perhaps what caused Lobry de

Bruyn to say that silicic acid films are more sensitive than

ripenedgelatinefilms.

"A rnicroscopicinvestigation showed that the silver

1Rdcr'sHandbuchderPhotogmphie,5th Ed.,3, I, î«3(igoï).
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bromide grain, and also that of the reducedsilver in the
silicicacid gel was extremely fine."

It seemsrather a pity that Schloemannshouldnot have
made some experiments as to the degree of sensitiveness
which could be obtained by ripening his silicicacid plates.
Nowwe knowonly that'such plates can be made considera-
bly more sensitive and nothing more. The reason for the
omissionseemsto be that Schloemannwas interestedchiefly
in the problemsof thé latent imageand ofsolarizationinstead
of the theory of ripening. Only two years ago Cooperand
Nuttall' publisheda paper on the use of agar-agar as a me-
dium for carrying the silver salts. I quoterather extensively
fromthis paper.

Last year, 1 wasapproaehedby Mr. P.Gillard,and asked
to takc up a new paper which he claimedto be his own in-
vention. Demanding that he shoulddemonstratehis process
to me, I gavehim facilities to do so in my laboratory. The
paper was to be a self-toningpaper in agar, containinggold
and platinum, and having certain properties. Some of
thèse papers were undoubtedly good, but one could not be
certain of the result of any particular coating. Mr. Gillard
failed very materially, in that he could not tum out consis-
tent results. Thèse failures are of great interest, however,
and I suppose that the difficulties, which prevented him
from turning out consistent results, are the same as would
be encountered by others trying to use agar. Therefore
they will bc of interest, and we think we can point out the
reasons and how to overcome them. We may mention
hère that Messrs. Morgan and Kidd arc turning out agar
P.O.P., and therefore it is possible for others to do so; more-
over there are agar papers on the market in Germany. It
is quite obvious to us that agar can be used as a medium
for plates and bromide paper.

"Mr. Gillard'sfailures werechiefly:
"(i) The agar solution was not clear, containingsmall

granules.

Phot. Jour., 3», ii (1908).
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"(2) In makingthe emulsionsone found that it would

becomethin and litnpid,and wouldnot set.

"(This was termed peptonizing; but the term is quite

wrong, as peptones are nitrogen compounds, whereas agar
contains no nitrogen, and therefore cannot be peptonized.
Weuse the term de-gelatinivetherefore.) This second fault

wouldoccur, somctimes in making the emulsion,sometimes

whenmadeand whilecoating; sometimesit went litnpid as a

whole,while at other times it occurred in parts, causing a

jjcculiargranular appearance.

"(3) Agardoesnot dissolve in water, unless heated to

ioo° C,i. e., the temperature of boiling water.

(4) If cooledto 32°-35°C it sets veryquicklyand then

willnot dissolveagain unless boiled once more; if this be

donc with an emulsion it is often quite spoilt.

"(5) Whenhe added his gold chloride to the emulsion,

it wasnecessaryto get it on to the machinewithouta moment's

dilay, otherwisethe gold was reduced to the metallic state

beforethe emulsionwas on the paper. The causes of thèse

clilliculties,and methods to overcomethem, willbe explained
later.

WhenI inquiredof Mr.Gillard what knowledgehe had

uf agar, 1 foundthat practicallynothing was known; I could

j.i.-tno bookson the subject, so that it was necessary to set

u>workto lookup référencesto it, and to ascertainits proper-
ncs. This is the work which Mr. Nuttall and myself have

uiulertakert.

"Tlic first question is: 'What is agar?' 'To what

tlass of substance does it belong?' It bas been shown by

l'ayen and Porumbaru that it does not contain nitrogen,
thereforeit is not a proteid, peptone or albumen; nor yet

it a proteid or an albuminoid,i. e., it is not a gelatine, nor

a glue; it differsvery matcrially from ail these in its proper-
ùes. It seems that it must be placed amongst the more

complex carbohydrates, celluloses, starches and gums.
1Mioxidation with nitric acid the two former yield oxalic

acid, whereas the gums and agar-agar yield mucic acid.
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For this reason Allen classifiesit as a gum. Senier also
classifies it as a gum. It has been shownby Payen' to be
similar to, or to yield, pararabin, or beet-sngargum. From
itsproperties it appears that this is the correctgroupin which
to put it, therefore, though in many of its properties it is
anomalous.

As hought,it is in the form of long translucent,stringy
pièces, tough, dry and hard. Soaked in water, it swells
up as do gelatine and the gums. The soakedsubstancedis-
solves in water wlten hoilecl,and then only slowly. Our
methodof dissolvingit is to eut up the agar intosmallpièces;
soak tliem in running water for sotne hours; then place in
distillée!water; heat the water until it boils,and continue
the boiling for a quarter of an hour, stirringvigorouslythe
whole time. If the boiling is not continued long enough
two things will be noted; firstly, that the solutionis lumpy,

e.,that the agar has not dissolvedcomplctelyand,secondly,
that it is moredifficult to strain.

For bacteriologicalpurposesthe treatmentat the Cam-
bridge laboratory is to soak the agar in a t percentsolution
of acetic acid for twenty-four hours, wash out the acid in
running water, and dissolve up by boiling. We may men-
tion in passingthat the acid has no ill effect;wehâve treated
several lots in a similar manner with goodresults, but the
treatment seems to be unnecessary.

Having dissolved the agar, we proceed to strain it,
in ordcr to retain solid impurities. This we do in practice
through nainsook. The solution is then fairlyclear,but con-
tains a large quantity of peculiar, slightly opaque specks,
and is not quite transparent as gelatine is. This renders
it uselessfor use in emulsionsfor plates, but the solutioncan
be made perfectly clear by filtering. At Cambridgeit is
filtcrcd through a special paper in a largefunnel,the whole
being enclosed in a steam-jacketed chamber which keeps
the agar hot. (The paper can be boùght from any dealers

1Jahreslicricht,1859,562.
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in chemicalapparatus.) Wedissolveeach gram of air-dried

agar in 50 ce of water, which makes a 2 percent solution.

This is then filtered at as high a temperature as possible

througha hot Buchnerfunnel,using a pump, the flaskbeing

plneed in hot water. Such a solution is quite clear and

transparent.
"This forms the solution of gelose. Such a solution

lias the followingpropertics,though in giving thèse we must

note that the age of the sea-weedseemsto have somceffect

on the properties;our results do not quite agree with those

«>fcarlierworkers.

Asolutionof agar in water, sets whencooled,the tent-

pérature at whicli it setsbeingabout 33"-$$*. It sets very

rapidlywhen coolcdto the setting température, morerapidly

tlian gelatine. The gelatinizing property is very great;

it is said to be ten timesas great as gelatine. Stanfordputs
it clownas eight times as great; Allenstates that gelosewill

forma jelly with 500times its own weightof water.

Peculiarlyenough, and entircly different from gela-

tine. a solutionof gelosecan be boiledfor a long time with-

(,v.l becoming mueh less viscous. Indeed, we frequently

i-vaporatea solution which is toc weak by boilinguntil it

is quitc thick. We may boil some solutions for an hour or

more. Any agar which remains over from an experiment
i->allowedto set, and is kept for somedays; when makingan

i-mulsion,we boil it up with more water and evaporate off

the excess. We found that after boiling for a quarter of

au hour, the agar solutionwas slightly less viscous,but that

continuedboiling,within reason,does not make muchdiffcr-

encefor practical work. The boilingsolution must be vigor-

ouslystirred in order to prevent it frombeingburnt; ifburnt,

it is quite uselessfor emulsions,as it produces a very dirty
color. This peculiarity is of importance. Gelatine is a

nitrogen compound,and when hydrolyzed by boilingor by

heating with acids or alkalies, it forms various compounds,

amongst which are leucine and glycocoll and ammonia.

I.iucine is ammonia in whichone hydrogenatom is replaced
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by the captoie acid group; it is an amide. Glycocolîis am-
monia in whichone hydrogenatom is replacedby the acetie
acid group; it also is an amide. These two compoundsare
such as one wouldexpect to cause fog in an emulsion,just as
ammonia does, and we think that the spoilingof emulsions
in gélatine tnay be put down to this cause in part. Now
agar cannot fortnsuch compoundsthough it may form aldose
compoundswhichwouldreducethe silver;certainly if heated
vvithwater under pressure, gelose is hydrolyzedand yields
a sugar. This may account for some of thc differencebe-
tween workingin agar and gelatine.

"On soakingagar and squeezingto extract the surplus
water, we noticed that somematter appeared to be washed
out. We took some agar and soaked in distilled water,
poured off the water through a filter paper, and added a
further quantity of distilled water. We repeatedly poured
off the water in which the agar was soaked, at intervals of
about an hour. The washingswere then evaporated to dry-
ncss, and it wasfound that 18percent had becn washed out
of the agar by the water, for the filter paper wouldhave re-
tained any solidmatter.

"Air-dried agar usually contains about 21 percent mois-
turc driven offat ioo° C.

"The percentage of ash in our sample was 0.487 per-
cent.

"The densityof a solutionof agar at 500C is less than
that of water at 500 C. VVcattempted to détermine if the
density could be used to ascertain the amountof agar in solu-
tion, but this has not been done up to the present.

"The viscosityof a solution of agar is much greater
than that of gelatinewith the same percentageof solid. We
have estimated that a solutionof gelatineof definitestrength
is about as 'thick' as a solution of agar containing t/8 of
the amount percent, this agreeingwith the figuresgiven by
Stanford.

"Barker's P.O.P. formula contains 8 percent of gela-
tine Valenta's contains 9.6 percent; Beadle's contains 11r
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percent;so that a solutionof agar i-i 1/4 percent, or 2 ozs.

t» the gallon,shouldbe sufficient. Werccommendthat those

trying agar for the first time should start with a i 1/2 per-
cent solution.

"A solutionof 3 percent is diffîcult to use, as it is too

thick. We find a t percent solution is most convenient,

though a 2 percent solution is quite easily worked. A t

percentsolutionis about as thick as an 8 percent solutionof

gélatine. If two emulsionscontaining the same amounts

of chemicals.except that the medium in the one is gelatine,

und in the other is agar, and if the solutionsare of the same

'thickness,' then the amount of agar will be one-eighth

thc amountof gelatine;in coating a plate or paper with these

solutionsand drying, one will get the same amount of silver

persquarefoot,but onlyone-eighthof the amount of medium

whenusing agar. In the case of paper this would not mat-

ttr so muchperhaps,but with plates it means that the pelli-
tlf will be extremely thin. It will be of great interest to

certain what influencethis has, on the scnsitivcncssof the

cinulsionand on the development. If the pellicle is so much

thinner,the light willbe able to act morerapidly on the sen-

-itive salt and should give increased rapidity. One would

expect that in development,the developer would penetrate
more rapidly and therefore develop more energetically on

that accountalso lessexposure should suffice. In that case,

one shouldbe able to obtain plates of extreme rapidity, great

latitude, and with a fine grain. Would the gradation be as

délicate,however? The plates which wc made worked like

vit plates; they were developed and washed as quickly.
One of them will be shown to-night which was intensified

with mercuric chloride and potassio-silver cyanide three

unies*and completelywashed, ail within 5 minutes; it will

bu seen that (though the plate is badly coated) there is a

total absenceof the stain whieh would have existed had the

Intermediatewashingsbeen incomplete. This emulsion was

"îatured by being plunged in boiling water for 5 minutes.

Thespeedwasabout 65 H and D.
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"Alcohol will precipitate a solution of gelose,if added
in sufficient quantity. A solution containing i 1/4 percent
of the solid dried at ioo° C (about 2 percent ordinary dry
agar), is precipitated by adding about 40 percentof rectified
alcohol; whereas it appears that, to a solution containing
2 1/2 percent of the solid dried at ioo° C, even more than
40 percent may be added without definite precipitation.
If a solution of agar be poured into excessof 90 percentalco-
hol, a white precipitate is formedat once,whichcollectsinto
a coagulum, whichcan be separated by muslinor filterpaper.
Payen states that precipitation of agar by alcohol is not a
good method, as it increases the percentageof ash, or solid
matter. In our experiment, the ash before precipitating
was 0.487 percent, but after precipitation by alcoholit was
4.06 percent; though we think this is somewhatexcessive.
Certainly part of the agar is left in solution in the alcohol,
because, on evaporating, the alcoholic filtratc to dryness, a
gummy mass is obtained.. Is this part of much importance
to the photographer? At present, we cannot say.

Like gelatine, whcn heated with acidsor alkalies, the
setting property is destroyed. This willbe dealt with later.

"The followingdo not form a precipitate with the solu-
tion of gelose:

i. Copper sulphate 9. Platinumchloride
2. Lead acétate (normal) io. Goldchloride
3. Nickel sulphate 11. Chlorine

4. Merctiricchloride 12. Brominewater
5. Iron chloride 13. Iodine
6. Iron sulphate 14. Chromicacid
7. Potassium bichromate 15. Picric acid
8. Potassium chloroplatinite 16. l'ormalin.

"The following give a precipitate with the solution of

gelose
Basic lead acétate Pliospho-tungsticacid
Mercuricnitrate Alcohol."
Tannin
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"Though the presence of small quantities of minerai

acids in the solutioncauses it to lose thegelatinizingproperty,

yet the solid substance soaked in water can be treated in

the cold with dilute acids and alkalies without doing much

harm. Hydrochloricand sulphuric acids, however, dissolve

the ttgar; Payen says that it is dissolvedby the concentrated

acids,to form a hard brown masswhich is insolublein almost

any ordinary reagent. Wehave found that it formsa brown

solution,but we have not obtained the hard, insolublemass.

Thesolid agar can be boiledwith glacial acetic acid without

much change; but if containing water it dissolves the agar

ou hcating. Thc i percent solution used for soaking, will

have no detrimental effcct, but will keep in solution ail iron

salts contained in the water, and so tend to prevent discolor-

utions. Agar soaked in 10 percent acetic acid, however,

then washed, and dissolved, had lost considerably in vis-

cosity.
"The effect of alkalies on agar is to make the solution

lose its setting properties, but at tire samc time it makes it

a little more sticky and gummy. With a fresh solution of

agar, if one puts one's finger into it the adherent drop soon

separatesfromthe mainpart of the solution; but whenheated

with a small quantity of alkali, the solution becomes some-

what more sticky and the drop does not immediately sepa-

rate from the mainpart of the solution.

"On adding borax to a solution this effect is greatly

augmentedand the solution becomes so sticky (tacky)that
onccan draw out stringsof the substance somefeet in length.

On rubbing between the fingerand thumb it will be noticed

that the untreated solution has more 'body' but is much

less 'tacky.' We are of the opinion that this property will

be found of great use in the practical application. We have

coated paper with suclt a solution quite readily. The solu-

tion trcated with borax in this manner sets, though much

more slowly than when not so treated. The resulting jelly

is much less friable and seemsto be more tenacious.

"The reaction with iodine is peculiar. On adding
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iodineeither in potassium iodideor in alcohol,to a hot solu-
tion of gelose in water, the light yellowcolour, due to the
iodine, remains. On cooling, however, the yellowchanges
to a red purple, very much like that of iodinevapor. On
heating, the purple changes to a yellowoncemore; the pur-
ple is developedagain on cooling,and one cancooland warm
repeatedly, with the same effects. There is not a perfectly
sharp temperature at which this takes place, but it is be-
tween 27° C and 290 C. This darkening and lightening
can be detected when so dilute as 1 part in 10,000. On
adding hydrogenperoxideto the mixtureofgeloseand iodine
and warming,the red purple givenwhenthe solutionis cooled
changes to a blue similar to that givenby iodineand starch.
This disappearson warming, and reappearson cooling;but
it is quite transient, and the exact conditionsdetermining
this blue color, and its cause and meaning,have not yet
been ascertained.

Agarwill absorb a small quantity of iodine,and also
of bromine. the amount being 1.65 percent, whereasgéla-
tine absorbs 6.21 percent, at 15 C. This differencewill
be of interest in consideringany theory of the latent image
in agar as compared with that in gelatine. We may say
that, though one would suppose, on theoretical grounds,
that on this accountagar would be lesssuitablefor emulsion
workthan gelatine, this is not so. Wefind that its physical
propertiesare not inferiorto that ofgelatine,and withscarcely
any maturing one can prepare a comparativelyfast emul-
sion. We shall show some lantern slides, made on plates
with a speedof about 65 H and D. It has been mentioned
that a pellicleof agar will be about onc-eighthas thick as a
similar one of gelatine; so that the comparativeability to
absorb iodine will be 6.2 percent for gelatine, and 1.65/8
==0.2 percent for agar; that is to say that, per area, gela-
tine will absorb about thirty-one times as much iodine as
willagar.

"Silver nitrate forms no precipitate with a solutionof
gelose,but on mixinga hot solution and keepinghot, dark-
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ening in color takes place; this also occurs slowlyat 500 C,
different samplesvarying considerably in the time necessary
for the darkeningto take place. But in any case, even boii-

ing, it is not less than ten ta twenty minutes, and may be

quite a long time, so that one has sufficienttime for making
an emulsion. If a small quantity of hydrogcn peroxide be

added, no discolorationtakes place at 500; but whether this
is due to the oxidationof any aldehyde formed, to the acid,
wecannot say at present. Citric aeid also acts as a preven-
tive of discoloration,but not so much so as hydrogenperox-
ide.

"Silver-ammonia-nitrate gives no reduction at 500,
only on boiling. The solutionof agar which has been boiled
for sometimegivesbut little more reduction than that which
has becn freshlymade.

Wefindthat our sampleof agar docsnot forma peculiar
compoundwith silver nitrate, similar to that produced with

gelatine.

Fehling'ssolution is not rechicedby a fresh solutionof

agar; but by boilingwith acids (such as sulphuric acid) the

geloseis hydrolyzedto form a sugar which reducesFehling's,
and which givesa precipitate with phenyl hydrazine. This
is being further studied, and the sugar is being identified.

"The distillate of a solution of agar boiled with dilute

sulphuric acid, gives only a very slight colour with aniline

acetate, so that no furfuraldehydeis formed, and there is no

pentosegroupexistingas stich in the agar. It forms a very
slight precipitate with phenyl hydrazine. The further study
of thèse sugars and the products of hydrolysis are not of
sufficient interest to the photographer to include here, but
willbe dealt with later.1 It may be that agar is a glucoside,
somewhatsimilar in constitution to fucose, a product also
obtained from some varieties of sea-weed.. Glucosides,on

boilingwith diluteacids, giveonc of the sugars as a product
of hydrolysis.

1 Sec Daticr: Jour. prakt. Clicm. (2). 30, 367 (1S84) and Muntx: Bull.

Soc. cliiin. Paris (3), 37, 409 (1907).
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"Sodium metaphosphate forms a getatinousprecipitate
with a solution of agar, on boiling;gelatine gives no such
precipitate.

"Tannin givesa precipitate with a solutionof gelose
whenit is strong, but it dissolveson heating; the precipitate
forniedby tannin and gelatine is given in very dilute solu-
tion and does not dissolveon boiling in the presenceof ex-
cessof tannin.

"Chromicacid seenis to liave no effecton agar, such as
it lias on gelatine; it does not form a precipitate, nor does
it renderit insolublein water as it does with gelatine. Sim-
ilarly potassium bichromate does not niake it insoluble;
neither docs alimi nor formalin. A mixture of agar and
gélatinecan be separated by adding formalin, evaporating
to dryness,and extracting with hot water; the gelatine is
insoluble,whereas the agar is dissolved. After being ren-
dered insolublein water, the gelatine may be dissolvedin
diluteacidsand precipitatedwith tannin.

"Gold chloride docs not give a precipitate with agar or
gelatinesolution: but platinutn chloride givesa precipitate
withgelatineand not with agar.

It willbe seen, therefore, that the différencebetween
agar and gélatine is very marked. Agar givesno reactions
with the colour tests for nitrogenousproducts; especiallyit
givesno-precipitate with picric acid, mercuricchloride,plat-
inum chloride, chromic acid. Its reaction with iodine is
distinctive,also that with hardeningreagents.

Curves

Wehave mentionedthat many substanceshavea pecu-
liar influenceon agar in solution; it was also obvious that
some chemicalshad a greater effect than others; and we
sought some method of ascertaining exactly what effect
each of those we use would have on the solution. We con-
sidered that we should achieve our object by ascertaining
thc viscosityof the mixtures at varying intervals, since it
is a property of great importance to the practical emulsion
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uiaker; so we adopted the method and apparatus of Ost-

wald. Tliisîis the one most used for such purposes, both in

physicalwork and in technical determinationsof such sub-

stancesas gelatine, glues, etc., and we had every reason to

supposethat it was the best instrument to use for our pur-

pose.
Wefound,however,that there wereseveralobjections

and difficulties.The solutionof agar contains minute solid

impurities,and wefoundthat they wereprecipitated,and by
bloekingthe capillary caused serious errors in the rates of

tlow. It is extreniclydifficultto be certain of the strength
of the solutionofgeloseowingto the fact that, to get it into

solution,the water niust be boiledand kept boilingfor sorne

time, so that a considerableamount of water is evaporated
<>n\At first wc thought that it was necessary to use a 3

percent solution,whieh is very viscous, too much so for the

experimentsand the emulsion making; we adopted this

strength becausewe did not know what viscositythe actual

iiiuker obtaincd with his gélatine emwlsions;Mr. Gillard

iiscda 3 percentsolutionof agar, and wcconcludedthat this

nmst be the best strength, so that we perseveredwith a 3

[K-rcentsolution for a considérable tirac. Great care has

to he takennot to get any part of the apparatuscooledwhen

îuanipulatingthe agar, and adding thc chcmicals. Thèse

and otherpracticaldifficultieshave shownus that the method
is not welladapted to the object in view– at least, not with-

<mtscvcralnidifications.

Wcbave our results, and though we must admit that

owiiig to the practical difficultiesthey are inaccurate, yet

they arc suflicientlyaccurate to be of interest, inasmuchas

they give a fair estimateof the relative effectof the chem-

icals; as these relative effects are of extreme importance

practically,we considerthat it is worth whileshowingthem.

Thewhole,however,is beingundertaken afresh,with a modi-

lied and différentapparatus, using pcrfectly clear agar of a

i percentconcentration.

"The viscometcrsused by us are made with a wider
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capillary than usual and standardized with phosphoricacid,
sp. gr. 1.5. In the most convenient ones, the time taken
to run from the upper to the lowermark wasabout 60seconds
at 15°,or 24 secondsat 50°, that used forsuch chemicalsas
nitric acid took 383 secondsat 150,and 113secondsat 50°.
In ait experimcnts 3 grams of air-dricd agar were dissolved
in water and made up to a final weight of t03 grams. We
consider that this is much too concentrated, and that a i
percent solution wouldbe better.

"The agar was soaked in running water overnight, dis-
solved in distilled water by boiling, boiled for a quarter of
an hour, made up to the correct weight, strained, cooled to
500C, then mixed with solutions of the chemicalheated to
50° C, iminediately placed in the viscometerand a reading
taken.

"The curves, Fig. i,1 showthe degelatinization,at vary-
ing intervals of time; we tnust repeat that they are not ac-
curate owing to the difficultiesof the work; but they illus-
trate the effects produced in actual work and so are instruc-
tive.

In the case of nitric acid, deci-normal, it is sccn that
in ten minutes the solution is only 72 percent as viscous;
after twenty minutes it is 64 percent; in sixty minutes it is
i percent as viscous; if left longer it becomesonly 8 percent
as 'thick' as at the commencement.

"Tartaric acid, deci-normal, causes the solution to be-
come only about 69 percent as thick, in twenty minutes
in time (about two hours) it will be 23 percentas viscous.

"The curve for acetic acid, normal, is very erratic;
probably the capillary became somewhat chokedafter sixty
minutes. But it certainly has a considerableeffect.

"Citric acid, decinormal, has a small degelatinizing
effect,and evcn after one hour it reduces the viscosityto no
morethan 80 percent.

"The effect of silver nitrate, normal, is marked at first,

1 [Thecutsreferreclto in tliotextarenotreproducedin thisarticle.)
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but after ten minutes there Is not much alteration. The

manner in whichthe line rises after a lapse of time is eurious.

Thesame peculiarityoccurs in the curve for sodium hydrate.
Sodiumhydrate, normal, has a very considerable

degelatinizingpower.
"Sodium chloridehas no effect whatever. Ammonium

chloridc, however, makes it more viscous, and in thirty-
two minutes the solution has become 8 percent 'thicker.'
It graduallybecomeslessviscous,and in about eighty minutes
it returns to its initial viscosity.

"The effectof borax has been mentioned already. The

curve has not been determined, as the capillary of the vis-

cometerbecameblockedup.
The next set of curves, Fig. 2, taken more exactly,

show the comparative effect of citric, tartaric, and nitrie

acids. The results are very similar to those shown in the

previous diagram. Nitrie acid has a great degetatinizing
power; tartaric acid is almost as potent. The effect of citric
acid is very much less than that of either of the other two,
and is neververy great.

"The practical application of these results can now be

seen. It preparing emulsions, such chemicals as free tar-
taric or nitrie aeid should be avoided; similarly,combinations
of chemicals which react to produce free nitrie or tartaric
acid cause degelatinizing. In such a reaction as that be-
tweensilver nitrate and iodine in solution, wherevera grain
of silver iodide is formcd, there is a concentration of nitrie
acid round it; this causes local degelatinization; hence the

1,'ranularappearance of some of Mr. Gillard's emulsions;
also it wouldcausecoagulationof the silverhaloid by destroy-
ingthe colloidalnature of the medium. We found,in making
(.nuisions, that this coagulation was a common accident,
and we ascribe it to this cause. It shoutd be mentioned
that Rochellesalt, whichMr. Gillard frequently used, has an

fffect similar to tartaric acid, in its power of degelatinization.
"Mr. Gillard, in mixing some of his chemicalswith the

solution of gelosc, did not dissolve thcm, but added them
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solid. This wouldcause excessive local concentration, and
must have been responsible for tlie peculiar 'boiled rice'̀

effect in his emulsions. We hâve repeatedly made etnul-

sions to his formulac, quite successfully,but we dissolved
the ehemicalsin water and added them gradually.

"An acid is required itt a P.O.P. emulsionto tnake the

paper keep, and preserve the whites. It willbe seen from
the curves that, of those examined,citrie acidhas lessdegela-
tinizing effects than others, and should be best adapted to

that purpose. Wehave made many emulsionswith it and
havefound it quite suitable.

We are nowin a position to discuss the faUuresof Mr.

Gillard,mentionedpreviously,and to see howto avoid them.

"(i) The opacity was due to incorrect manipulation
and can be ovcreomeby filtering the solutionof geloseat a

strcngth of about oneand a halfpercent.
"(z) The degelatinizingis due to the presenceof certain

chemicals in the emulsion, either added or formed by the

reactions in emulsifying. The value of the curveswill now
be apparent. It has been shown that nitric acid, even in

small quantities, has a very grcat degelatinizingeffect; that

tartarie and acetic acids are also detrimental; that citric
acid does effect the viscosity, but not to any material

degree. Thereforeit is advisable to use eitricacid,in prefer-
ence to others, in order to make the paper keep.

"It should be noted that if tartaric aeid is required in

an emulsion, then the eniulsiotishould be made very much

thicker at first; so that the tartarie acid may reducethe vis-

cosity to the requireddegree.

"(3) The difficultyof solutioncauses no trouble except
in washingemulsions. We are told that one cannot dissolve

the emulsionafter it bas been set and washed;but we show
a sample of bromide paper, of about the same speed as

'Nikko,' also some lantern slides, ail made with emtilsion

whichhas been washedand set, then dissolved. Thcre was

scarcelyany fog at ail in thèse during development.
"(4) The settingof the emulsionis due to carelessma-
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nipulation. In pouring fromone vessel to another, the second

vesselmust be heated to about 400 C. In coatingalso, the

samepoint mustbe noted.

"(5) The reduction of thc gold chloride was due to

usingthe salt whichreduces the gold most easily. In P.O.P.

emulsionsthere is an excessof silver nitrate over the amount

necessaryto form the silver haloid, and this makes the re-

duction take place more easily. The notes on the reduci-

bility of gold chlorideshould be of use here.

Apparatus for Drying Agar Coated Papers

"Since agar when once set is insoluble in water unless

heated to boiling,it seemedto us that the paper off the coat-

ing machinecouldbe dried very quickly by means of hot air.

An experimentalapparatus was made on a small scale. A

longtubular woodentube of rectangular section was made.

Thetotal length was 55 feet; it was about 10 inches wide

and about 3 1/2 inches deep. Paper 8 inches wide was

drawn throughit. This paper was supported in the tube by

glassrollers (madefromglass tube) placedabout 1 foot apart.
The end into which the paper entered was open; the other

end was elosed by two pieces of wood covered with plush,

pressedtogether. About 8 feet from the exit end a box was

placed under the tube, and communication was made be-

tvveenthe box and the bottom of the tube by means of holes

boredthrough. At the sametime, communicationwas made

withthe box and the top of the tube, by meansof glass tubes.

Alarge iron pipe leadingfroma blacksmith's bellowsthrough
a furnaceopened into the box below the tube.

"The ironpipe was heated to redness, the air was blown

throughit by meansof the bellows. The woodentube hav-

ing been made air-tight, the only exit from the air was at

the open end where the paper entered. After blowing for

sometime the tube becameheated up to temperatures shown

in Fig. 4, the highestbeing 840C, or 1830F. The tempera-
tures were ascertained by means of thermometers let into

the tubeby meansof corks.
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"The solution was then put into the pan and the paper

coated and drawn through the wooden tube as shown in Fig.

3, A and B. After running for a short time, the paper on

the receiving roll was quite dry, and by tearing open the

box at a distance of 36 feet from the paper-inlct end, it was

seen that the paper was perfectly dry there it may have been

dry before it reached that point, but we could not ascertain

this, as the tube was nailed up. The speed at which the

paper was being drawn through was ascertained by taking

the time for a mark to run through the tube, and was found

to be 4 feet per minute. A wooden shuttle 3 feet long was

used to pull the commencement of the paper through the

tube and to lead it over the rollers. Two strips of tape

drawn through the apparatus under the paper, served to

support it and prevent it from breaking. Baffle plates

were inserted in the tube to mix the air, and to keep it on

to the upper and lower surfaces of the paper.

It will be noticed that the hottest air met the driest

part of the paper, so as to complete the desiccation, and that

the paper was dried from both sides.

Rate of paper 4 feet per min.

Time taken to dry 11.5 per min.

Highest temperature 840 C. = 183 °F,

Lowest 430 C. = 1090F.

Distance at which the paper was dried 36 feet.

"From thèse figures it will be seen that the agar-coated

paper can bc dried quite readily in a short time.

In conclusion it is hoped that though our work is neces-

sarily incomplète, yet enough lias been donc to form the

basis of future study and also to assist the practical user

in the chief of his difficulties. Agar-agar has certain advan-

tages over gelatine and we firmly believe that its use will be

much more common in the future. Its cheapness is no in-

considerable item, the cost being less than gelatine and only

about one-eighth the amount being used. Its insolubility

in water under a temperature of 8o°~9O° C enables very hot
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:1" <uater to be used in washing; at the same time, prints can be
dritd with extrême rapidity over a naked flame. Certain
chemicals can bc used in agar which cannot be added to
gelatine, such as platinum chloride. The pellicle of agar
is very much thinner than that of gelatine-about one-
ciglith the thickness– so that toning, washing, and other
manipulations can be carried out much more quickiy."

The change in the colour of an emulsion during ripening
indicates qualitatively a change in the relative sensitiveness
to light of different wave-lengths. The quantitative side of
the matter has been brought out clearly by Eder' and 1
cjuote from him.

It must not be overlooked that light is changed in com-
position by passing through silver bromide films. Unripe
emulsions make the transmitted light reddish and therefore
absorb chiefly the shorter wave-lengths, the blue and the
violet. A highly ripened silver bromide appears bluish gray
and is much more transparent for the blue and violet lights.
Addition of silver iodide makes the film more yellow and
causes a correspondingly greater absorption for blue. Of
course the amount of the absorption depends on the thickness
of the film.

"Gaedicke2 has made measurements on the transparency
of ripened films of silver bromide gelatine. Six films were
placed in a pile. When the upper one received an exposure
to the amount of 120 meter-candle seconds, only 33 M.C.S.
came through to the second film, 9 M.C.S. to the third, and
2.6 M.C.S. to the fourth, while the fifth and sixth films re-
ceived no perceptible light. Each film therefore absorbed
13/18 of the light and let 5/18 through. The absorption
coefficient of these films is therefore 13/18 = 0.722, while
the transparency coefficient, or penetration coefficient, as
Gaedicke calls it, is 5/18 = 0.278. The absorption depends
on the thickness of the film, on the siz.e of the silver bromide

1 Eder'sHandbuehder Photographie,5U1Ed.,3, I, 79, 140-,,8 u<)_
150(1903);Akad.Wiss.Wien.,90,II, 1097(,884).2 Eder's Jahrbuch der Photographie, 14, 5 (1900).
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grain, and on the volumeratio of silver bromide to gelatine,
whiehis usually 1 7.

"Abney1 found somewhat différent figures. He deter-
mined at the same time the spectral transparencyof the sil-
ver bromidegelatine by placing six films in a pile,exposing
them to the spectrum and developing. He discovered,and
demonstrated by photographs of the spectrum, that a silver
bromide gelatine film absorbed ail the light from the edge
of the violet and ultra-violet, about half the light in the
blue, and very little in the yellow. It looks as though this
gave us a means of determining the absorption factor of a
silver brornidefilm and of explaining why and to what ex-
tent the maximum effect of the spectrum in a thick film is
displacedfrom that in a thin film. Thé thieker the film,the
easier it is for one to photograph the lower end of the spec-
trum. With a thin film it is very difficult to obtainphoto-
graphs down through the yellow. It has often beennoticed
that the rcd end of the spectrum can bephotographedbetter
with a thick film than with a Ihin 011e."

"The action of the solar spectrum on the differentsilver
emulsions is of real importance because it is only in such
investigationsthat we gct the effectdue to a purecolor.

I. Action of Solar Spectrum on Stlver Bromide and Silver
Chloride Gelatine without Development

"If a solar spectrum, produced by glass prisms, is al-
lowed to act on silver bromide and silver chloridegelatine
emulsions until these latter darken without a developer,
the followingphenomena may be noted. Both unripe and
highly sensitive silver bromide show about the samedecom-
positionas occurs wltena developer is uscd, exceptthat the
exposure must be much longer in the former case. With
highly sensitive silver bromide there is a slight action even
in the red (Abney). When no developeris used,silverchlor-
ide gelatine is changcd most along the stretch betweenblue
and violet just as is the case whena developeris used. With

1Edcr'sJahrhuchdcrPhotographie,t4,302(igoo).
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pure silver chloride the action of the spcctrum sinks very
rapidly to nothing near the blue. An addition of silver
citrate makes the silver chloride much more sensitive for

blue, green and yellow. A mixture of silver chloride and
silvercitrate is thereforeaffectedby a large numberof differ-
ent rays, which is advantageouswhen makingcopies. As a
matter of fact, such mixtures are used for copyingprocesses
on glass,etc.

Il. Silver Brornidein GelatineEmulsion with Development

"Silver bromide behaves differently towards the solar

spectrum according to whether it is emulsifiedin collodion
or gelatine. Tlie eurve for the action of the spectrum bas

already been given.' Silver chloride and silver iodide show
similar differenceswhenemulsifiedfirst inone and then in the
other substance.

"H. W. Vogel'pointedout:

"fi) Silverbromidecollodionalwaysshowsa maximum
sensitivenessat G (wave-length410-438).

"(2) Silver bromidegelatineshows a maximum serisi-
tiveness in the clear blue (wave-length450 with variations
from 420 to 460'). It makes no differencewhether the bro-
mide is precipitated hot or cold, whether the emulsion is
boiled or not boiled, digested or not digested. Boiling,
digesting or treating silver bromide gelatine with ammonia,
has the effectonlyof increasingconsiderablythe sensitiveness
for the other colours,violet, ultra-violet, greenand red, the
increasedbeing less for the less refrangible rays.

"(3) The so-calledgreen silver bromide, obtained by
addition of ammonia to collodionemulsion, is not identical

1Edcr'sHsindbuchderPhotographie,mdEd.,i, 241(1897).
Phot. Miulicilungen, 19, 33, 94, 108 (1882).

Accordingto O.Lohsethemaximumactionof thesolarspectrum,
producedhya glassspectograph,isaboutX= 440-430forsilverbromidegela-
tineplates.In theMueat F X 470,onlyaboutonefourththemaximum
cflcctcanI»observedwhilotlirce-fourthsof it canIwobminedat X=>452,
lûler'sJahrbuchderPhotographie,8, 371(1894).
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with the green silver bromide of the ripened emulsion. It
showsa maximum at G.

"(4) Silver chloride collodion shows a maximum of
sensitivenessat the two Fraunhofer lines H and K (wave-
length300-403).

"Namittg the silver bromide according to its color,
white or green, does not give any definite information in
regard to its nature, especially since an excessof potassium
bromideor of silver nitrate affects the color. Consequently
Vogelcalls the silver bromide in the gelatine emulsionblue-
sensitive silver bromide from the position of its greatest
sensitivenessin the spectrum, and the silver bromide in the
collodionemulsion indigo-sensitivesilver bromide.

Weare most interested in the silver bromide gelatine
emulsion. Eder' has published a long account of the ac-
tion of the solar spectrum on silver bromide gelatine emul-
sions in different stages of ripening. In this work Eder
used a 'large spectrograph' and a small direct-visionone,
both from Steinheil. The latter gives almost no spectrum
in the ultra-violet, the limit of visibility extending but lit-
tle beyondH.

"Thé two instruments have a marked effect on the ap-
parent chemical action of the solar spectrum. The com-
bined flint and crown glass prisms in the direct-visionspec-
troscope weaken the visible violet very much. For this
reason the spectrum obtained with this instrument bas sur-
prisingly little effect on silver bromide and silver chloride
gelatine in the violet. This is most marked with silver
chloride gelatine, developed with ferrous citrate. In the
large spectrograph with flint glass prisms the maximum
action isat H at the beginningof the ultra-violet. In the small
direct-visionspectrograph the maximum lies betweenGandF.
Thedifferencebetween the twocurves is sogreat that it ishard
to believethat the two curves refer to the samesilversait.

In my large spectrograph the maximum action is even

Alcacl.Wiss.Wien.,90,II, 1097(1884).
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displacednoticeablywhenthe blue-greenis made to replace
the extremeviolet in the middleof the fieldof vision. Thus

it is pretty unsafe to base conclusionsas to modificationsof

silver bromide and chlorideon déterminations of the max-

imum of sensitiveness. It is the more surprising therefore

that the maxima for the sensitizingaction of dyes in red-

yellowand green are so stronglymarked that, according to

my observations,they appear in the samc place quite inde-

pendent of the instrument used, though they vary more or

less in intensity with the distribution of light.
"The followingexperiments were ail made with the

large Steinheil spectrograph and the results are therefore

comparable."
"If one mixes silver nitrate solution with an excess of

ammoniumbromide in presenceof gelatine, there is formed

a finely divided, pulverulent silver bromide which appears
red by transmitted light. Plates covered with this emul-

sion' are dried and exposedfor a short time to the solar

spectrum produced by a spectrograph with glass prisms.
When the plates were developed with ferrous oxalate or

with alkaline pyrogallol,an action was obtained from the

violet to the blue green (H nearly to F) with a maximum

one-third of the way from G to P, at about À = 440. With
a longerexposurethe actionextends both ways to M and E.

Curve 3, in Fig. i, gives a graphical representation of the

relative intensities of action for the different parts of the

spectrum, with intensity as ordinates and the Fraunhofer

For instance,Vogel'sclassificationofsilverbromideintoblue-sensitive
andindigo-sensitivemodifications,a distinctionwhichdoesnot followfrom
Abncy'sobservations.

Thefollowingformulaformakingsuchan cmulsionhasprovedprac-
tical gog silvernitratearedissolvedin250ce waterandjustsomucliam-
moniaaddedas willdissolvetheprecipitatecompletelyagain.Then10g
ammoniumbromideand30-45g Imrdgélatinearedissolvedin i$oceofhot
waterandthetwosolutionsmixedat iff-ts*.thesilversolutionbcingadded
insmallportionsto thebrornidesolution,andthislatterbeingshakenvigor-
ously.Theemulsionis thenpouredintoa flatdishstandingin coldwater.
Aftertheemulsionhassolidified,it iseutintosmallpiècesandwashedwith
water.
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lines as abscissas. The dotted line shows the blackening
after a short exposure and the solid one the blackeningafter
a longexposure.

If the ammoniacal emulsion, mentioned' in the last
foot-note is digested at 3o°-4o° for half an hour, the silver
bromide changes to the finely-divided, granular modifica-
tion. The grain of the silver.bromide coarsens, and a thin
film allowsblue light to pass, and the total sensitivenessto
white light increases. Atthe same timethe sensitivenessto
violet and to green increases,and the maximumsensitiveness
is now about half way betweenG and P. The action isnotso
intense between G and F; the curve is flatter. With longer
exposure the curve stretches out on one side to N andon the
other side to D and beyond (Curve 4, Fig. 1). Thiscurve
represents the spectrographie behavior of most of the com-
mercialdry plates.

N M L KH 6 F E D CBA

3-5. Different modifications of silver bromide

6. Silver iodide

7. Mixcd silver brotnide and s'Iver iodide
8. Ripened s:lver bromiodide

9. Mixvil silver chloride and silver iodide

Dotted lines refcr to short expusurcs. solid lines to longer oncs
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When the digestion is carried on three to ten tintes

as longas is necessaryto obtain the results described in the

precedingparagraph, the silver bromide is nearly ready to

decompose. At the same time the curve of the spectrum

action changes. It flattens more and more; there is no

sharply marked maximum; and the photographie image

lacks intensity. The sensitivenessto white light inercases

andalso the sensitivenessto the lessrefrangiblerays (Curve5).

WeobtainCurve5 if wedigest for a longtime the emul-

sion prepared according to the formula on page 231; butit

can be obtained with greater certainty by keeping the gela-

tine content of the liquid very low, to one-half.percent for

instance, while the digestion is going on, adding the rest of

the gelatine after the digestion is ended. Similar results

are obtained by the method known as 'Henderson's cold

emulsion.' The total sensitivenessof such an emulsion is

very high and the détails are wellgiven in the shadowsbut

the high lightsare blurredl (Eder).

"These statements refer to glass spcctrographs and

sunlight. They thereforecorrespondto the results obtained

by the usual methods of photography where glass lenses

are used.

"I,enses and. prisms of rock-crystal (quartz), fluorite,'1

or Iceland spar are much more transparent than glass for

ultra-violet.* With these the action of the spectrum is very

uniform ait the way from the blue-green to the extreme

1Photometricexperimentswitha scalephotometershowthatsuchsilver

bromidegelntinefilmsgivea dcvclopablcimageevcnwitha veryshortex-

posttre,but llicintensityoftiteimageduesnotincreaseproportionallyto the

-.tmountoflightandsoonMâchesamaximumwhichisnotincreasedbyalonger

exposure.Suchpicturesthereforelackmodellingin the highlights..This

eanIwexptessedmoreaccumtelyifwemakeuseoftheconceptionof the"char-

ucteristiccurve."Wecansay'deiinitelythat thecharacieristiccurveisaf-

fectednotonlybythedevelopment,etc.,butalsobythemodificationofthe

silverbromidcpresentin thecinislsioji.Theresultswiththespectrograph
areinharmonywiththis.

'For the transparencyof différentkindsofglassas comparedwith

quartz,secEderandValcnta.Edcr'sJahrbucliderPhotographie,o, 310

(1895).
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imra-vioiet (/ 2200or 2000). Concavegratingsgive the
same result. For ultra-violet of very short wave-lengths
Mlessthan 2000),the ordinary silver bromidegelatineplatesare not much good because the gelatine film absorbs these
rays too much and prevents their reaching the silver bro-
mide (Schumann). Pure silver bromide is extremelysensi-
tive, however,for raysof the shortest wave-length.

"The atmosphèrealso absorbs rays of short wave-lengthsso that withordinary gelatine plates in the air it isnot pos-
sible to photograph the ultra-violet beyond À 1850. For
still shorter wave-lengths,it is necessary to use a silverbro-
mide, which is sensitive to the ultra-violet and a vacuum
spectrograph.

III. Silver lodide In Gelatine Emulsion with Development
"When silver iodideis precipitated in presenceofan ex-

cessof potassium iodide it is several hundred times lesssen-
sitive to light than silver bromide. If the exposureis very
longand if the developmentis done with alkalinepyrogallol,
a weak image isobtainedat G. With still longerexposure
the imageextends towards H and towards F, witha max-
imumone-third to one-half the way from G to F (Curve6).
On the other hand, it is very sensitive to the extremeultra-
violet,'Àigoo.

"If washed silver bromide gelatine is mixed with to-
5o percentof washed silver iodide gelatine, there is a slight
decreasein the sensitivenessof the mixture towards white
light. The intensity of the image decreases a good deal;
but the plates are clearer and show less tendency to form
halos. Two maximaare found in the spectrum, onebetween
G and H followedby a minimum' and another maximum,
usuallya stronger one, between G and F. This latter is
caused bythe silver iodide. An emulsionmade up of mixed

'Schumann:Eder'sJahrbuchderPhotographie,u, 357(,897).Thisminimumisalsoobtainedwhena littlepotassiumiodideisaddedto Uon*silverbromidegelatineandtheplatesarepouredwitliotitanylongdigestion.
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silveriodideand silverbromidegelatines is therefore quanti-

tatively more sensitivein the blue than a pure, ripenedsil-

ver bromide gelatine, such as is shown in Curves 4 and 5.
Curve7 representsthe silverbromideand silver iodidemixed

asan emulsion. Theextensionof the curvetowards the ultra-

violetand the green usually liesbetweenCurves 3 and 4.

"This behavior of a mixed silver iodide and bromide

was first noticed by Abney, whose results were confirmed

by the observationsof Eder. It was still a question whether

these two maximaremaineddistinct whenthe emulsionwas

digestedfor a long time or whether they merged into one.

Schumannclaimedthat they did, but it wasdeniedby others.

Eder's experimentsshowed that heating for half an

hour to an hour actually causedthe two maxima to change
into one. The same result was obtained if silver nitrate

was added to a mixture of potassium iodide and bromide
so that silver iodide and silver bromide were precipitated

simultaneously. The sensitivenessof such an emulsion to

the lessrefrangiblerays is greater than that of a pure silver

bromideemulsion. The maximumaction is displacedsome-

what towards F and there is a distinct action even beyond
F so that the correctnessof Schumann'sstatements is estab-

lished. Curve 8 shows the behavior of silver brom-iodide.

The best results are obtainedwith a mixture containingone

formulaweight of silver iodide to eight to twenty formula

weightsof silver bromide. Emulsionscontaining more sil-

ver iodideare more sensitiveto green but those with only
smallamounts of silver iodide'give stronger and handsomer

pictures.

"The photographieaction of silver brom-iodideemul-
sions seemsto point to the existenceof some sort of com-

pound of silver iodide and bromide. This is the less im-

probable because a mixture containing equivalent weights
of silveriodideand silverchlorideshowsa remarkable lower-

ingof the melting-point.

iVotexceedingfivepercentofsilveriodide.
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tu 1- r. –IV. Sllver Chloride ln Gelatine Emulsion, with Development
"When silver chloride gelatine is developedwith fer-

rous citrate or with ferrous oxalate and potassiumbromideit proves to be less sensitive to white light than silver bro-
mide. The maximum sensitiveness is further over in the
violet or ultra-violet than is the case with silver iodideand
silver bromide. The maximum is near KH, about at the
dividing line between the visible violet and the ultra-violet,
The action cxtends to N and to F, though only to h and to
G when the exposure is short. When ten to thirty percentof a silver iodideemulsionis added to a silverchlorideemul-
sion, two distinct maxima are obtained. The one due to
the silver chloride is at H while the one due to the silver
iodide liesabout halfwaybetweenG and F (Curve9). When
the emulsionsare digestedor boited,the two maximabecome
one, though not so readily as in the case of the silverbrom-
iodide. With a chlor-iodideemulsion it is possibleto use a
stronger developer than with a silver chloride emulsionand
yet not fog the plate. The sensitivenessof a chlor-iodide
emulsion approximates that of silver bromide though with-
out equallingit.

V. Effeot of Colorlesa Substances on the Cotor-Sensitive-
ness of Silver Bromlde Gelatine

If silver bromide gelatine plates are bathed for a few
minutes in dilute ammonia (say a ce ammonia in 100 ce
water) and are then dried, the plates are about twiceas sen-
sitive to white light and give more intense pictures. Such
plates are in general more sensitive to the solar spectrum
without there being any increasein the sensitivenesstowards
special groups of rays. Since the ammonia evaporatesdur-
ing the drying, its action can only be due to a molecular
change in the silver bromide."

"1'he solution of silver bromide in ammonia actually
deposits microscopiccrystals when evaporating, as Elsden1
has showed. They also are formed when silver bromide

1PhotographieNews,1881,17.
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is precipitated in presenceof ttiuch ammonia. Depending
on the concentrationof the solution, the crystals vary
in size froni 0.02 to 0.2 mm. The thickncSs is about

o.oot mm, Crystals of this size are not formed by bathing
silver bromide gelatine in dilutc ammonia; but when am-

monia evaporates front the moist plate, the silver bromide

undoubtedtybecomescrystalline and this may cause the in-

crcasedsensitivenessto light."
"If a silverbromidegelatine plate is bathed in a dilute

silver nitrate solutionand is then tested in the spectrograph,
we notice first an increase in the total sensitiveness. On

doser examination we find that the relative sensitiveness

for the less refrangible rays bas also increascd somewhat.

Many dycsare more powerfulcolour sensitizersin presenceof

traces of silver nitrate (Eder, December, 1885). This is

cspcciallytrue of the eosine dyes and of others whichform

organic silver compoundsor which are not decomposed by
silvernitrate."

Thé general theory of optical sensitizers has already
been discussedat length;1but there are some points in re-

gard to the matter for which it is still necessary to quote
from Eder.1

If a photographieplate is to reproduce the colorswith

the same valuesas seen by the human eye, the orange at C

and the etcarblueat F of the solar spectrum should be about

equal in intensity, while the yellow near D should be eight
times as strong as the blue, the yellow-greennear D about

ten times as strong and the green at E approximately three
times as strong; whereas the violet should be only about

one-tenth as strong as the blue. As yet, no silver bromide

gelatine process has been discovered which satisfies these

requirementscompletely. By interposing yellow glasses or

dyes, it is possible,however,to weaken the blue to such an

extent that with stained silver bromide plates the yellow

Bancroft:Jour.Pliys.Client.,12,318(1908).
Edcr'sHandbuchderPhotographie,5H1Ed.,3, I, 149,150,153,154,

t68(1902).
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green is much more powerful than the blueand the violet.
The action in the red and the orange is then lacking. Eder
has proposed the name 'orthochromatic' for plates which,
by optical or chemical means, give ail the colorswith the
relative values as seen by the eye. This is nowan accepted
term along with 'isochromatic' and 'color-sensitive.' Every-
body knowsthat, with the plates ordinarilyused,orangeand
yellowcorne out almost black and much darker than dark
blue and violet which act almost like white.

"Thé orthochromatic plates of commerce are usually
sensitizedfor yellowgreen. In addition to the sensitiveness
of the silver bromide in the violet and the blue, there is an
increased sensitiveness for the green and the yellow, be-
tween the Fraunhofer lines E and D. With these plates it
is possible to photograph the sodium (D) line with suffi-
cient intensity. These plates are usually dyed with ery-
throsine, less often with eosine, quinolinered, or someother
dye. Even though there is no real sensitivenessin the red,
these plates are suitable for reproducingpicturesand colored
objects of ail kinds, for taking landscapesin the mountains,
and for cloud photographs. Pure reds, such as mercuric
sulphide, only act slightly on erythrosine and thereforeap-
pear black when photographed. Since such colorsonly ap-
pear occasionally in paintings and elsewhere,one can help
out by retouching. If one insists on the exact photographie
reproductionof the red, one must use other sensitizers.
Lumière in Lyons makes plates which are sensitive in the
red. When plates are simultaneously red-sensitive, yellow-
sensitive, and green-sensitive, they are called panchromatic.
They are usually lesssensitive for any given colorthan plates
whichare sensitized especially for that color and which are
of importance for three-colorprinting."

fi

"The best concentration varies with the nature of the
dye. It is well to start with an addition of 2-4 mg per 100
ce of emulsion or to dissolve this amount in water and to
bathe the dry plate in this solution for two to fiveminutes.
If the dye has a strong coloring power, a weakersolution
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shouldbe used. With somedyes, havingonly a slight coloring
power, the concentrationmust be ten times as great. With
cosinc one ten-thousandth of one percent is enough to
sensttize the emulsion perceptibly with the characteristic
band in the yellow green, although the eye cannot detect

any reddish color. The dye can apparently be removed

completelyfromsuch gelatineemulsionsby washingfor many
hours and yet its sensitizingaction can still be detected by
meansof the spectrograph.

IX. Effeotof the Degree of Ripening of the Sllver Bromide
Gelatine on the Base with Which lt la Sensitized

by Dyes

"As a rule color-sensitizingis possible both with col-

loidal,unripe, pulverutent, silver bromide and with ripened,
highlysensitivesilver bromide, either in a gelatine emulsion
or more readily in a collodion emulsion. It must not be
overlooked that ripened, highly sensitive silver bromide
is in itself somewhat,though not much, moresensitive to the
less refrangible (red and yellow) rays than unripcncd silver

bromide. Such a silver bromide can be sensitized for the
red more readily than unripe silver bromide. The observa-
tion has often been made that different dry plates are not
ail sensitizedequally readily.' These are points which are
not yet properlyunderstood.

X. Effaat of Silver Brornide, lodide and Chloride on the
Color Sensitizing

Thenature of the silver salt in the photographie plate
has an effecton the sensitizingaction of the dye. As a rule,
one can say that pure silver bromide plates are the most
suitable for experiments with sensitizers. Silver chloride
can also be used and the relative increase in sensitiveness
is often greater than with silver bromide (Eder). Owing
to the lesserabsolutesensitiveness,silver chloride is not used

tnuch in ordinary negative processes. Pure silver iodide

Theauthor[Eder)iilwaysusesthesilverbromideplatesofSchlcussncr
:nl'Vankforta.M.orofSchatterainVieniia.
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gelatine cannot be sensitized to any extent by dyes even
by such as eosine which have a powerfulsensitizingaction
on silver bromide. Brom-iodideemulsionswith more than
two percent iodideare much less readilysensitizedthan pure
silver bromide emulsions. It is practicable,however,to sen-
sitize emulsionscontainingup to fivepercent of silveriodide.
For spectrum analysis such plates are desirableon account
of the sensitivenessnear the line F.

"The presence of relatively large amountsof potassium
bromide or of similar restrainers in the emulsionmodifies
the sensitizing action of dyes. The sensitizingband be-
comes surprisingly weaker and the orthochromatismof the
plate suffers."

XIV.The Manner of Dyeing Silver BromideGelatine

"Thé sensitizers differ extraordinarily in the degree to

whic^jthey make the silver bromide plates sensitiveto the
less refrangible rays, red and yellow. The result is also af-
fected by the way in which the dyes are appliedto the sil-
ver bromide plates. The dyeing of the silver bromidegela-
tine may be done in two ways: by adding the dye to the
liquid emulsion or by bathing the fillished,dry plate in an
aqueous or an alcoholic solution of the dye. The alcoholic
solution is usually not so satisfactory as the aqueous one
because alcohol does not penetrate the gelatine readily.

When making dry plates on a commercialscale it is
usual to add the color-sensitizerto the washedand remelted
emulsionand then to pour the dyed emulsionon glassplates
by means of a pouring machine. Erythrosine and eosine
plates can also be made by adding the ,dyesbefore the ma-
terials for the emulsionare mixed; in other words,to the bro-
mideor to the ammoniacalsilver oxide solution. If ammon-
iacal silver oxide is used, the dye must be stable in presence
of ammonia. Whcn the emulsionis dyed in this way,a good
deal of the dye must be added becausea gooddeal, though
never ail, of the dye is removed by the subsequentwashing.

"When an emulsion is sensitized on a small scale, for
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laboratory experiments,it is more convenient to bathe com-

mercialdry plates in a solutionof the dye. The bathed plates
often work better than the others, especially if ammonia is

added. The advantagesof the bathed plates show in greater

color-sensitiveness.1It is helpful to give the plate a pre-

litninary bath in aqueousammonia. When preparing ortho-

chromatic plates, V. Schumann1recommends a preliminary
bath of 2oq cc water and 0.25-2.0 cc caustic ammonia,

which makes the film more porous. After two minutes the

plate is taken out, allowedto drip, washed for two to four

minutes in a cyaninesolution (too parts water, 1-2parts am-

monia, 5-10 parts alcohol,2-5 parts alcoholic cyanine solu-

tion 1-500), and then dried.

"A preliminarytreatment with ammonia gives a simi-

larly good effect with niarty other dyes, such as eosine, ery-

throsine, nigrosine,glycinered, etc. It has also been recom-

mended to add alcoholto the ammoniabath in order to cause

a more rapid drying (80ce water, 20 ce alcohol and 2 cc am-

monia).3 Under thesecircumstancesit is wcll to add a cor-

rcspondingamount of alcoholto the subsequent dyeing bath

to prevent the formationof streaks. 1

A mere surfacecontact of the dye with the silver bro-

mide gelatine is enoughto causea distinct sensitizing. One

can even sensitizesilver bromide gelatine plates by super-

posing dyed collodionor alcoholic solutions, which do not

go in very deep. This was first pointed out by Abney. and

was afterwards recommendedby Ives;' but this method of

1Finishcdplates,whenballiedinan eosinesolution,arefourtimesas
sensitivoto yellowgreenasisthecasewhenthedyeisaddedto themelted
emulsion'(Schumann,Octobcr,1885).Thesamethingis tmcforerythrosine
andfortliccolorsoftheeosineandcyaninegroups.

1Phot.Wochenblatt,1885,395t1886,49-
P.Ruh.Phot.Correspondenz,35,243(1898).

1Phot.News,1888.
Ives proposedcoveringthegelatineplatewithan alcoholicsolution

of thedye(1 1700),drying,washingwithwater,anddryingagain(Eder's
JalirlnichderPhotographie,4,59(1890));butBotlmmleyfoundthat therewas
noadvnntageinthis.
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scnsitizingis usually quite insuffieient.l The plates are not
sensitivebecause the dye must be intimatelymixedwith the
silverbromideif it is to producethe maximumeffect. Never-
theless,there are scattered cases where pure alcoholicsolu-
tionsof dyes can be used successfullyfor sensitizing. Thus
alcoholiccyanine solutions have but little sensitizingaction
if pouredon silvcr bromide gelatine plates and then dried;
but if the plate is then laid for a moment in water,the gela-
tine swells,some cyanine dissolvesand penetratesa little
way into the emulsion,with the result that theplate is quite
sensitiveto orange whilewet.

"A distinct proof, that the sensitizingaction of dyes
on dry plates varies.withthe treatment, is furnishedby Hin-
terberger's' careful experiments on cyanine. Herepeated
the workof Weissenberger,Debenhamand Schumann.

"Weissenberger recommendedbathing the silver bro-
mide gelatine plate in a very dilute cyaninesolution (r
5000000),which is madecolorlesswith a traceof aceticacid.
When the plate was dried, the acetic acid evaporatedand
left the cyanine behind with its blue color. With this stnall
amountof dye, the sensitizingaction is so slightthat it can
scarcelybe detected even in the orange. Whenthe amount
of cyanine is increased, the sensitivenessto blue decreases
whilethere is an increasein the sensitivenessto orangeyel-
low, yellowgreen, and red. When the amountof cyanine
becomesvery large, the screeningeffectcausesthe sensitive-
ness to those last colorsto decreasewith the exceptionof a
smallstrip near A. The best formofWeissenberger'smethod
is to bathe the plate for a coupleof minutes in a solution
made up of one liter of water, 2 ce alcoholiccyaninesolu-
tion (1 500) and one drop of acetic acid. The plate is
driedafter the bath.

"Debenham recommendedbathing the plate in a pure
alcoholiccyanine solution (1 2ooo),drying in the air in an

Wellington:Phot.News,1885,415.
H.W.Vogel:Phot.Mittheilungen,25,117(1888).»Eder'sJahrbuehderPhotographie,u, 379(1897).
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absolutelydark room (whichtakes several minutes), bathing
in pure water for two or three minutes, and exposing the

plate whilewet.

"The conclusions which Hinterberger drew from his

comparisonswere

"(i) Schumann'smethodis uncertain and usually gives

impureand foggedplates.

"(2) Weissenberger'smethod is reliable. The plates
are very dear and quite sensitive;but the sensitivenessonly
covers the blue and a narrow strip in the orange between
C and D.

"(3) Debenham's method is reliable. The plates are

fairly pure and very sensitive. The cdior-sensitivenessex-

tends over red, orange, yellow, yellow green, and blue to

dark blue and is only broken by minima in the red at a and
in the greenbetweenE and F. The disadvantage is that the

plate must beexposedwet."
PI

One of the very important things about the medium

formingthe emulsionis the way in which it retards the action

of the developeron the unexposedsilver bromide. 1 quote
fromLuppo-Cramer:1

"When people have discussedthe theory of the latent

image,they have ignoredentirely the fact that, whensilver

bromide is precipitated in aqueous solution, it is readily re-

clucedby thedevelopereven without exposureto light. This

fact proves conclusivelythat it is not necessary to assume
a reduction as the result of exposure to light. The follow-

ing experiment shows that the mère enclosingof the silver

bromidegrain in a sheath of the medium isnot the causeof a

normal,emulsifiedsilver bromidenot beingreduced unless it

bas been exposedto light. If silver bromide is precipitated
from aqueoussolution and is then suspended in a gelatine
solution, it is reduced promptly and completely by a de-

velopersolution."
PI

Phot.Correspondenz,38,121(1901).
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In a tater paper on "The Reducibility of Precipitated
Silver Bronude," Uippo-Cramer' returns to this suhjeet.

"In the course of my papers on the latent image, 1 hâve
often had occasion to call attention to the fact, first observed
by Abney,*that silver bromideprecipitated in the dark from
aqueoussolution by an cxcess of bromide, is reduced instan-
taneously by a developer solution. In tliis respect it does
not differ from silver bromide whichhas beenexposedto light
for a short or a long time. Ycars ago Andresen'established
this fact by quantitative analysis and the author's work on
bromhydroquinone (adurol) lias confirmed the results ob-
tained by Andresen under the conditionsspecifiedby him.

"At the Fifth International Congressfor AppliedChem-
istry, the results of Andresen were called in question by
Scbaum. 1 therefore repeated the experiments and found
that, with ordinary developer solutions such as Andresen
used, the unexposed silver bromide was reduced instan-
taneously. No difference could be detected between the
hehavior of the unexposed silver bromide and that of silver
bromide which had been exposed to light. Although the
iron developer is usually slow during the first stages, yet it
reduces at once silver bromide precipitated according to
Andresen's directions. If one adds potassium bromide to
the iron developer (i ce KBr, i to, to 80 ce developer) a
differencecan be detected between the rate of reduction of
an unexposed silver bromide and of one that has been ex-
posedfor a few seconds to daylight. The differenceis more
marked if one uses metol and sulphite without alkali. This
solution causes an instantaneous reduction of silver bromide
whichhas been exposed for a few seconds, while the unex-
posed silver bromide requires 30-40 seconds for reduction.

"The coarsely flocculent, precipitated silver bromide
is therefore capable of photographie action though we must
characterize it as fogging badly. The very much finer sil-

1Phot.Corrcspondcn?,4o,671(1903).
1Eder'sJahrbuchderPhotographie,w, 420(1898).

Ibid., 13, 143 (1899).
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ver bromide, used by Schumann in thc plates sensitive to

ultra-violet, foggedreadily, which is probably the cause of
Schumann's using a halide emulsified in a very little gela-
tine in his later work.

At present we are not able to say how the colloidal

média make exposed and unexposed silver bromide aet so

differently toward developer solutions that certain «nui-
sionscan be developedfor hours without the unexposed sil-
ver bromide being reduced. The matter will be discussed
iu a later section."

Accordingto Scliaum*thc matter is not so complex.
Wemust say a fcwwords in regard to theaction of de-

velopers on silver bromide containing no bindcr. It bas

frequeutty lxen stated, even quite recently, that silver bro-
midecontainingnobinderis reducedequally rapidlywhethcr it
liasbecnexposedor not. The inaccuracyof thisstatement bas
been proved by Luther's experiments. We also have had
no difficultyin showingby devcloptnent the action of light
un our silver bromide layers, which were obtained by pre-
eipitating froin conceutrated neutral solutions with an ex-
cessof bromide, while Luther used much moredilute solu-
tions and an excess of hydrobromic acid. If one uses de-

velopers with the concentration usual for gelatine plates,
manyof thein, suchas ferrousoxalate or cdinol,cause a com-

plète blackeningatmost instantancously. Thc complète ré-
duction takes place somewhat less rcadily with adurol, hy-
droquinonc,or Belitski'sdeveloper; metol acts the slowest.
If one wants goodgradation and freedom froinfog, it can be
obtained by taking one of thèse last developersand diluting
to one-halfwith water. The gelatine is the causeof the slow
reduction of silver bromide in the emulsion film as coin-

pared with the reduction of silver bromide containing no
binder.

"The effect of the binder on the development, especially

Sit7.lIngsber.Akad. Wiss. Wien.. 101, lia, 994 (~Ag3): Dnlde's Ann.,

5i 349 (1901)-

Eder'sJahrbuchderPhotographie,18,75(1904).
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in the case of gelatine, has beenascribedby Abney1to a me-
chanical retarding. This point of view is supportedby our
expetiments. Precipitated silver bromide wassuspended' in

gelatinesolution. Plates pouredwith this emulsiondeveloped
glass-clearwith concentrated developersafter exposure.

Every trace of the organicmatter was removedfrom a
washed,ripened silverbromidetaken from a ripenedSchleuss-
ner emulsion; and the silver bromide was allowedto settle
on a piece of ground glass. This silver bromide is reduced
much morerapidly than the freshîy-precipitatedbromide. It
is possible howeverto developan image on this silver bro-
mide by using a metol developerdiluted to one-halfand al-
lowedto act only for a short time. After this silverbromide
has been emulsifiedagain in gelatine, a photographieimage
can be developedquite wellevenwithconcentrateddevelopers.
If a sedimentary silver bromide layer is merelycoated with
gelatine, the development is retarded considerably. If there
are other differences-apart from differencesin degree of

ripening-between silver bromide precipitated in gelatine
and silver bromide precipitated in water but afterwards

suspended in gelatine, these seem to be that the suspended
silver bromide is reduced more rapidly than the emulsified
silver bromide. Quincke's' explanationapplieshere, namely,
that solutions of silver bromide and gelatine are formed
which have very complicated properties. Such solutions
occur of course to a much greater extent whenan emulsion
is formed than when silver bromide is suspendedin gelatine.
In these solutions the unexposedsilver bromideis lessreadily
reduced than when it is merely protected by a coating of
gelatine, because a solution of silver bromide and gelatine
has a lower brominepressure than pure silver bromide. The
formation and properties of such solutions should be suffi-

1Eder'sJahrlniehderPhotographie,J2,420(1848).
fit isnotelenrwliethertheauthormeanssuspendedoremulsilied.If

liemeansthetatter,thcexperimentprovesnothing.–\V.D.B.)
1Drude'sAnn.,11,1100(1903).
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dent to accountfor manyother phenomena,such as the great
différencesbetweencollodionand gelatine emtilsions.

"The sensitiveness of silver bromide containing no
binder dependson the nature of the precipitating bromide.
Thispoint is nowbeingstudied in detail.

"'l'he phenomenonof ripening is usually referred to a
coarseningof the grain and to the action of gelatine (slight
reductionor, accordingto Quincke,the coagulating of turbid
média). We found that our layers containing no binder
showthe phenomenonof ripening if they are heated to 650

Q

either whenmoistor dry. At the end of 70 minutes we ob-
taind an increase of sensitivenessfrom 5° Scheiner to 9°.
After heatingfor five hours to 65°, the plate foggedat once
in the developer. When heated under water, the sensitive-
ncss increasedthough not to anything like the saineextent.
Whilethe gradation is pretty bad with the unripened layers,
it it quite goodwith the ripenedlayers."

While we are on the subject of silver bromide precipi-
uited frorn aqueous solution, it is interesting to note that,
accordingto Weisz,' the precipitated silver bromide is more
stnsitive to light, the finer the grain, whieh is the exact op-
positeof what is usually believedin regard to the emulsified
silverbromide.

"The concentrationfor preparing the milky silver bro-
mide was originally the same as Luther's: one volume of
X 20 AgNOsto one volumeN/io HBr. Higher concentra-
tions than these make the grain coarser and produce a less
scnsittve plate. A less excess of hydrobromic acid makes
the grain finerand the plate more sensitive. When there is
an excess of silver nitrate during precipitation and sédimen-
tation, the layer does not hold together and floats off during
the experiments. The slightest trace of thiosulphate on
the surfaceof the glass has the same effect and it is thcrc-
iore desirablenot to clean spoiled plates with thiosulphate'

I Zcitphys.Chcm.,54,321,351(1906).I1avoidedgelntinizingdieexposcdplateslœforcdcvclopnicni.Luther:
Ail.phys.Client.,30,628(1899).
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if fresh silver bromide is to be precipitated upon them.
"The temperature of the silver nitrate and hydrobromic

acid solutions should be between 150 and 190. During.
sedimentation,all jarring of the dish must be avoidedas far
as possible. In the summer I could not get any satisfactory
plates, though 1 do not know why. Perhaps the tempera-
ture was too highduring sedimentation.

"The time of sedimentation is of great importance. If
the milk settles too rapidly, one can be certain of getting
irregular, mostly insensitive, plates with a silver bromide

layer which does not cling to the glass. If the sedimenta-
tion b allowedtogoon toolong,the plates fogin the developer.
This is becausethe finest silver bromide particles settle too,
as dust on the surface of the layer and cause the fogging.
If such a plate iscleaned vigorouslywith a brush, it becomes
muchless sensitiveto light and does not fog in the developer
any more."

"I divided a precipitation of silver bromide
into threc fractional precipitations. The liquid layer was
sevencentirnetersdeep and 1 allowed the bromide to settle
for five days, then sucked off the supernatant milk and let
that settle on fresh plates for six days. The third time, the
mixture was allowedto stand for two months. 1 thus had
three fractional sedimentations,T,, T,, Ta, of whichT, had
the coarsestgrain and T3the finest. There werefour plates
of each type. This experiment confirmed the opinion pre-
viously expressed; because the plates T, were about four
times as sensitive as the plates T, Plates T, fogged
completelyin the developer, which was what was to be ex-

pected."
The special idiosyncrasiesof a plate sensitive to ultra-

violetare broughtout clearly in a paper by Schumann'from
whichI quote:

"It is known that the sensitiveness to light and the

intensity of the gelatine dry plate decreases considerably

Drudc'sAmi.,s,349(1901).
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as wepass from the wave-lengthaaop/tto the shorter wave-

lengths. 1 have previouslyshown' that the cause of this

decrease is the insufficienttransparency of the gelatine.
Silverbromide itselfshowsno such decrease in sensitiveness.

Thereis alsono decreasein sensitivenessif the silver bromide

is used in presenceof very small amounts of gelatine. It

is on this fact that I based my earlier processof preparing

platessensitive to ultra-violet,whichenabled me to investi-

i(atethe regionsbeyond185n/i. As I havepreviouslystated,

this processhad many faults. I have been busy until re-

cently in attempts to overcomethese faults. In this way
1 have gradually succeededin making plates which surpass
the earlier onesconsiderablyin purity, in delicacy of grada-
tionaccompaniedbysufficientintensity, and in reliability.

"The essentialfeatures of the improved processare as

follows: A silver bromide emulsion is prepared which is

very rich in silver. This is allowedto solidifyand 1swashed

thoroughiy.8 It is then melted in presenceof a very large
vxcessof water [in order to dilute the gélatine], is filtered,

and is poured on plates laid horizontally. The silver bro-

mide is allowedto settle for half an hour and the emulsionis

then pouredoff. The fine layer of sitver bromideremaining
on the plate dries quickly because it is so thin. The plate

may be used as soonas it is dry. Still better resultsare ob-

tained if the heavierparticlesof silver bromideare removed

beforethe emulsionis filtered. The formation of the layer
on the plate takes placeas beforebut requiresseveral hours

insteadof halfan hour."

"If, instead of silver bromide, the emulsion contains

other silver halides or mixtures, the photographie proper-
tics are different. The followingare the most important
conclusionswhich1 have reached in regard to this matter:

"(j) Silver ehloridegelatine,prepared with an excess

of potassiumchloride,is moderatelysensitive,lacks strength,

bas a tendency to fog,and yieldsa fine-grainedpicture.

1Sitzungsker.Akad.Wiss.Wicn,toi,lia,415,994(1893).
[Apparcntlynoattemptisruadetoripentheemulsion.– \V.D.B.)
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"(2) Silver iodidegelatiue,prepared with an excess of
potassium iodide, dcvelops glass-clear and very intense,
yields a coarse, black grain; but is distinctly less sensitive
than silverbromide gelatine.

"(3) Silver iodidegelatine,prepared with an excess of
silver nitrate, differs from the preceding in that it is'nearly
twice as sensitive. On account of its uncertain bchavior
in the developer,it is muchless to be recommendedthan the
silver iodide gelatine prepared with an excess of potassium
iodide.

"(4) Silverchlor-iodidegelatine,prepared with an ex-
cess of potassium chloride,fogs very little and yieldsa very
finegrain; but lacks intensity.

"(5) Silver chlor-iodidegelatine, prepared with an ex-
cess of potassium iodide,fogs easily, becomesa dirty, brick-
red color when developed with pyrogallol and soda, and
yields fine-grainedpictures which are lacking in intensity.

"(6) Silver brom-iodidegelatine, prepared with excess
of potassiumbromide, is highly sensitive,excessivelyintense;
it fogs readily to the point of complete opacity. The grain
increases sometimes so much as to form small lumps. It
is uselessfor spectrographiepurposes.

"(7) A mixture of silver chloride gelatine and silver
iodidegelatine, gives powerfulnegatives, free fromfog, with
soft half-tonesand a finegrain. It is the only platemade by
the improvedprocess whichranks at ail with silverbromide
gelatine for the preparation of plates sensitive to ultra-violet
light.

"(8) A mixture of silver bromide gelatine and silver
iodidegelatine gives coarse-grainednegatives of great inten-
sity, and free from fog. The plates are only slightlysensi-
tive.

"AH the precedingstatcments in regard to sizeof grain
refer to the plate after it liasbeen developedand fixed. The
grain of the emulsionand of the undevelopedplate isdistinctly
smaller on the average. The size of the grain of the de-
veloped plate depends on the silver iodide content of the
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layer and also on the amount of potassiumbromideadded to

the developer.
"The first fewdays after it is prepared, the plate is not

very sensitive and it is also lacking in intensity. During
this period it will stand extraordinarily strong developers,
solutionsof concentrationswhichcould not be usedon a dry

plate without dangerof fog. There is no dangerof the layer

coming loose from the plate. The layer shows an extra-

ordinary power of withstanding certain chemicals. It is

not attacked by fuming nitrie acid, concentrated sulphuric
acid, hydrochloric acid, or potash solution i .3. Fuming
nitric acid doesnot destroyeither the latent or thedeveloped

image. Even though the greater part of the silver is dis-

solvedin the latter case, the imageremains in all its details.

The acid merely decreasesthe intensity. This behavior of

the light-sensitivecoating is the moresurprisingbecauseone

of its constituents, gelatine, is readily soluble in nitric acid.
From this we must concludethat in this case the degree of

solubility of the gelatitte depends on the thickness of the
film.

"On standing, the sensitiveness and the intensity of

the plate both increase. At the end of a couple of weeks

the increase in both is quite marked. From then on, it is

the intensity which increases the more rapidly. I have

usually obtained the best results with plates which were

one to two months old. In the third month fog begins to

he noticeabte. Glass-clearnegatives can be obtained how-

everby adding plentyof potassiumbromideto the developer.
Plates kept in dry air have even given excellent results at

the end of two years. The only change is a markeddecrease

in the sensitiveness. Since the clearness of the picture can
_n"

1 Totesttlicoffertoftnoistureonthekeepingpropertiesofthefilm,1
haveptaceda seriesofdiffcrcntlypreparedplatesintightlyclosedvesselsof
ïlassandofzinc,usingsutphuricacidinsomecasesasdryingagentandphos-
phontspentoxideinothers.Theplateswereshieldcdfronttightandat theend
«t Iwcnty-twomonthstheywereexposedto thealuminumspectrumfrom
blitcto thcwave-Iength185pli. Thcresultsstatedin thelextwerebasetlon
ihcscexperiments.
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only be obtained in this case by increasing the amount of

potassium bromide, whereby the time of developinentis in-
creased considerably, the use of such old plates is not to be
recommended."

"On account of the extruordinary finenessof the lines
the spectrum on a plate sensitive to ultra-violet can stand
a very high tnagnification. The spectra obtained with a

very narrow slit give distinct line images whenmagnifieda
hundred fold. AHthe same, the grain of such a negative
is by no meansas fineas one might expect fromthisand from
the size of the distinctly snmller emulsiongrain. Sincethe

ordinary dry plate willnot stand so high a uiagnification,
this can only be due to the greater (five-foîd)thicknessand
the relatively tnuch greater gelatine content of the light-
sensitive layer.

"If an ultra-violet and a very slightly sensitive silver
bromide gelatine plate are exposed to a uniformwhite light,
the latter receives a developable image much sooner than
the former. The ultra-violet plate is less sensitive to the
visible rays. The same thing is true for most of the ultra-
violet spcetrum. It is only at about 231/7»that the ultra-
violet plate begins to accomplish more than the gelatine
plate, the image then becomingmore intense and alsosharper.
As wepass towards the still shorter wave-lengths,this differ-
ence becomes so marked that the cnergy distributionand
the intensity undergoa complete change in the fieldbetween
220 and 2oo/«/<,a regionin which, as every observerknows,
negativesare characterizcdby lack of intensity and of grada-
tion. AH photographs of this region of the spectrum are;
more valuable as showingthe absorption spectrum of gela-
tine than as showingthe sensitivenessof the silver bromide.
It is muchthe same also with the stretch between 231p/i
and thc green of the spectrumwhere intensity and sensitive-
ness also dépend on the gelatine though in a differentway
for the gelatine here acts as a sensitizer and increasesthe
sensitiveness of the silver bromide to a marked extent, as

everybody knows. From this it follows at once that all
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measurementsof light intensity, which dépendon differences
in the density of the spectrum image, have only « relative
value. Since the absorptioneffect and the sensitizing effect
of the gelatine undergo marked fluctuations, it follows
that the measurementshold strictly for the particular plate
actually used and not for the dry plate in general. Plates
from different makers may therefore give widely differing
results. In spectroscopy this is more important than is

usually supposed because the degree of brightness of the
different rays is taken as proportional to the blackness of
the photographed lines. As a matter of fact, equal differ-
encesof brightness in the visible spectrum and in the more

refrangible ultra-violet correspond to different degrees of
blacknessand not to the same. It is not even necessary to

prove the case by taking such extreme instances, by com-

paring remote portions of the spectrum. It will suffice to
take the blue of the spectrum where very different degrees
of sensitiveness to light will be obtained with plates of
différentmakes, dependingon the way the emulsion has been

prepared. In addition to the gelatine, it is the silver iodide,'
to be found in most plates, which determinesby its amount
the degree of sensitivenesssto white light and also to green
blue light. While silver bromide gelatine, for instance,
is practically not sensitive to the hydrogen line H^ and to
that portion of the spectrum, this region cornes out strong
in silver bromiodidegelatine because silver iodide displaces
the maximum of sensitivenesstowards the red so that Ho
equalsthe brilliant Hr in intensity.

"For thèse reasonsa plate, having a uniform sensitive-
iK'ssover the whole spectrum, would be a very important
addition to our equipment for making spectrographie meas-
urements. The ultra-violetplate cornes the nearest to satis-

lying these requirementsofany plate that wehave on account
of its sensitiveness to the rays which can be photographed

1Mostinamifncturcrsofdryplatesnddvaryingamountso(silveriodide
o tliceimilsions.Thercareplatesonthe nmrketwhichcontainnosilver
i'xlideandwhicharcverypopular,especiallyinseientificcircles.
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only in a vacuum and because of its uniform reproduction
of the remainder of the spectrum. To illustrate to what ex-
tent this latter is true 1 give two spectra of the spark be-
tween aluminum terminals, photographed under the. same
conditions with inereasing time of exposure. The first was
taken on an ultra-violet plate and the secondon a gelatine
dry plate. A comparison of the two shows: howentirely
differently they represent the energy from the same source
of light; how poorty the commercial plate is adapted for

photographing the more refrangible portion of the ultra-
violet as far as 185^; and how slightly its sensitivenessto
light correspondswith that of pure silver bromide,whichmy
earlier experiments have shown to be not only sensitiveto
all the rays from the blue portion of the spectrum to the
shortest wave-lengths but also to be nearly uniformiysensi-
tive to all thèse rays. It is also worth noting that the ex-
tremely small amount of gelatine used increasesthe sensi-
tivettess of the ultra-violet plate in general and givesit the
power of reproducing gradations. It is this which makes
it possible, in spectrum work, to obtain the soft half-tones
which cannot be obtained with silver bromide alone. If
one coversa glass plate with pure silver bromide,it givesall
the lines,whieh can be developed at ail, with approximately
the same maximum intensity of which the layer is capable.

"A further advantage of the ultra-violet plate consists
in its lack of sensitiveness to the diffused light in the photo-
graphie apparatus, which makes great trouble in certain
cases, when using ordinary plates. For instance, if one
tries to photograph the spectrum beyond 185/yi,usinga gela-
tine dry plate, the plate fogs before the image has obtained
sufficientstrength; it fogs so completely that only the most
active lines remain visible. This fog is causedby rays which
are scattered inside the lenses and the prisms, and whieh
reaches the plate as diffused light. Since the diffusedlight
consists chiefly of rays which have been refracted less and
therefore of the rays which have the most effecton the dry

1(N'otreproclucedinthisarticle.]
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plate, it is not surprisingthat they should have a very strong
f°gg>ngeffect. Owingto the lack of a suitable light filter
it has not provedpossibleso far to keep this diffused light
completelyout of the spectrumapparatus. Ail that we can
do is to weaken it. This can he done easily by cutting
dowitthe light comingthroughtheslit by shorteningthe slit to
uboutone-third of a millimeter. This is the only way to ob-
tainphotographsofelectricaldischargesfromthe wave-length,
iSsfifi,to the limit of the ultra-violetaction on the dry plate
i82,«/i. Since the ultra-violet plates are only slightly sensi-
tive to the visible rays and the adjacent ultra-violet rays,
the diffusedlight doesnot trouble them. It is thereforepos-
sibleto make the slit as longas may be desiredwithout hav-

ing to fear fogging,no matter howlongthe exposure."
"There is another peculiarityof the plate whieh 1 must

mention briefly. With the intense illumination which we

«et with a wide slit, heavy electrical currents, and a pro-
longedexposure,I haverepeatedlyobtained soJarizedspectra.
L'nder thèse conditionsthe lines appear as pale strips sur-
roundedby an edgeof increasedblacknesscausedby irradia-
tion in the layer. That we are not dealing with a plain case
of spectrumreversaiis shownby the form of the dark edges.
They occur at the ends of the linesas well as at the sides.
Sincethis phenomenononly occursoccasionally,it is of more

importance photochemicallythan spectroscopically. These
results conflict with the observationsof Abney; and some

will cause solarizationof silverbromide without the in-
tervention of oxygen. My exposures were all made in a
vacuumor in a hydrogenatmospherehaving an excesspres-
sure of several centimeters. Since the reversai cannot take

place during the developmentof the image, it follows that
the fact discoveredby Abney doesnot hold for ultra-violet

plates and that it therefore depends on the photographie
plates usedby Abney.

1

In 1893I Publishedan account of a processfor mak-

1[tfSchiiniannhadtesledtliisconclusionliewouldhavebeenina posi-
tion(ohaveworkedoutasatisfactorytheoryofsolarization.-W.D.B.].
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ing plates which were sensitive to ultra-violet light.' In
this process I added a great deal of water to an emulsion

containingrelatively little gelatine and poured the solution
into deep dishes, in which the silver bromide settledupon
glass plates placed therein. Many hours were necessary
to produce the light-sensitivedeposit, after whichthe emul-
sionwas decanted and the plates weredried in a horizontal

position. It is clear that the old processand the newone
arevery similar. It wouldbequite wrong,however,to reason
from this to the photographie nature of the two makesof

plates. The two have nothing in common beyondthe sen-
sitivenessto ultra-violet, the rapid fixing and drying,and
thebehaviorwhenpotassiumiodideispresent inthedeveloper.
In other respects they differ, and very considerablyin some

points.

"The most remarkable difference is in the behavior
towardssilver iodide. The emulsion made by the old pro-
cesscould stand quite a good deal of silver iodide;but the

improvedplate fogs so as tu be quite useless. Manyefforts
have been made to introduce silver iodide into the sensitive

film,but they have all failed on account of the easeof re-
duction and the excessive intensity which results there-
from. After many futile experiments I have succeededin

gettingsoft négatives,fairly free fromfog, by meansofstand

development lasting seven hours; but it is clear that so

lengthya processof developmentis of little valueforspectro-
scopiework.

The improved process is much more dependent on
the quality of the gelatine than the older one was. Agela-
tine, which formerly could be used successfully,nowgave
rise to a series of unexpected irregularities. Besidesspots
of variouskinds, the filmshad the unpleasant peculiarityof

becomingcovered with numberless cracks, shaped like the
tails of comets and varying up to 2.5 cm in length. This
occurredwithin a few minutes after the emulsionhad been

1Sclimiuinn.Alcad.Wiss.Wlen,toi lia,994(1893).
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poured off and while the platewas still wet. Of course this

madethe plate useless.

"In another case, one of our best German gelatines
gave films whieh were so slightly sensitive that we could
ttot evenreach the wave-lengthi&sm whichcan be obtained
withoutany trouble withtheordinarydry plate. Whenthese

plates were bathed in warm water (38°) for ten minutes,
thcir character changed completelyand they became sur-

prisinglysensitive to ultra-violet. In this case, the water
therefore plays the part of a physical sensitizer. Its sensi-

tizingaction is due in part to the fact that the gélatine melts

enough so that the upper portion of the sensitive layer is
freed from the coating whichabsorbs the light. It is also
(tue in part to the fact that the continued heating increases
the tendency of the silver bromide to reduce. The sensi-

tizing action of the water on sucha plate exceedsanything
which1 have ever noticed in niy years of work with emul-
sions sensitive to ultra-violet. Unfortunately this treat-
inciit causes spots and dry zones of varying sensitiveness
so that plates of this type are not to bc reeonunended. An-
other objection is that the keepingqualities of the plate are
ilecreasedby the sensitizingbatli.11

Outof all the différentkindsof gelatine whieh 1 have

tried, only one lias alwaysgiven good results. This is the

prcviouslymentioned,soft, Englishgelatine, which is known
to the photographie trade as Nelson's No. 1. 1 therefore
udviseanybody who ivishesto make these plates to begin
with this gélatineand no other.

Plates niade by the older method required dilute de-

wlopers, while exceptionallyconcentrated developerscould
be usedwith the improvedplates,at any rate so longas the

plates were new. The chiefmerits of the improved plates
are reliabilityand a moreequatsensitiveness. This was ob-

1It issurprisingthatit isnotpossible.by thismeans,toincreascthe
srusitiwiwssof tireordinaryplateto theshonestwavesot ligtits.Expcri-
nii-nisalongthisUnegavenegativeresults.ThehaUoftlicplatewhichhad
iicenImllicddevelopedtotlicsainewavc-teugtliastheunbathcdportion.
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tained by letting the coarserparticlésof silver bromidesettle
to the bottom of the dish and keeping them off the glassplate.

"The photographing of crowded groupsof Unesshowing
marked differencesof energy is a very severe test of a plate.
Myearlier plates did not stand this test very well. In them
the lines often spread out enough to give a band, in which

only the most intense lines couldbe detected. Thisdifficulty
was due chiefly to a lack of half tones. Owingto the finer

gradations of the negatives obtained by the hnproved pro-
cessthis trouble has disappeared.

1havepreviously called attention' to the peculiar
action of potassium iodide when added to the developer
used for ultra-violet plates. 1 found that a few drops of a
one percent solution brought the image out more quickly
and increasedits density but also tended to producea heavy
fogwhieh, however, did not appear simultaneouslyover the
wholefilm as is the case with other plates. This fog began
at the edgesand crept slowly in to the centre. 1 have tried
to avail myselfof the acceleratingaction of potassiumindide

by bathing the improved plate before exposure in an aqueous
potassium iodide solution and then drying. The result did
not corne up to my expectations. The troubles were the
same as with the old plates.'

"When it is a question of representing accurately the
total photographie energy of a source of tight, the ultra-

Scliumann:Sitzungsber.Akad.Wiss.Wien.,»o»,lia, 1014(1893).
Tlicactionofa potassiumiodideb.ithonthcfilmvarieswiththecon-

centration.1Imvetriedsolutionsrunningfront1 1000000to1 15andhave
foundthateventhesmallquantityof|>otassiumiodidein thefirstsolutionhas
aweaksensitizingaction.Thisisnotmuchmoremarkedwiththe1 tooooo
solutionbut increasesdistinctlyas theconcentrationgoesii|>to 1 25000.
Witha concentrationof 1 12500wegeta heavyfogalongtheedge.With
iiicrcasingconcentrationthefogspreadsoverthewholcplateandfinallyapoint
isrcachcclat whichthesilverbrootideisdissolved.Asolutionofpotassium
iodide1 t .5fixesanultra-violetplatethreetofourtintesasfustasa solution
ûfsodiumhyposulphite1 3. Gelatineisalsodissolvcdat ordinarytempéra-
turebya potassiumiodidesolution.Thisrnakesit seempossibletoextend
thefixingofan ultra-violetplateto includeihcgelatineitself,whichwould
havecertainadvantageswhenit cametocnlurgeincnts.1 madesoineexperi-
mentsofthissortbut theresultswerenotsatisfactory.
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violet plate is superior to ail others from the blue to the

shortest wave-lengths. When one does not care about the

régionbeyond22o/</<,the gelatinedry plate is the best. The

sensitivenessof the improvedplate to the ultra-violet becomes

striking at 220/1/*and increasesrapidly as the rays become

morerefrangible. The gelatinedry plate gives out at 182/t/j.
It is not absolutely lacking in sensitiveness for the shorter

waves; but the spectrum which it gives is a false one. In

consequenceof the absorbing action of the gelatine, ail

spectra, even though discontinuous,develop as a continuous,
faintband whichdoesnotcorrespondin any wayto the energy
différencesof the differentwavesof the source of light under

examinâtion. Therefore the ultra-violet plate is the only
one that can be used for photographing the spectrum be-

yond 182/1^
In thèse three papers 1 have tried to give a fairly com-

plete account of our knowledgein regard to photographie
emulsionsso far as this can be obtained from a study of the

literaturc. 1 have tried lo givea fair staternent of the argu-
ments for and against each particular hypothesis. The

subject has been consideredunder the following heads:

methodsof préparation; amount of silver in film; sensitive-

nessof filmto light; methodsof ripening; lirnits to ripening;

inhomogeneityof emulsion; reducing action of some gela-
tines question of reduction during ripening; theories of

ripening; state of silver bromide in film; behavior of mixed

tinulsions; opacity; coarsening of silver bromide grains;
effectof watercontent and ofgelatinecontent; effectof chem-

ical and optical sensitizers;effectof medium; increased sen-

sitiveness to different lights; sensitiveness of precipitated
silverbromideto development;the ultra-violet plate. While

it will take a great many experiments and a great deal of

time to establish a satisfactory theory of the emulsion, it

^îould not be difficultto developa workinghypothesiswhich

will bring order out of chaos and which can be extended,
modifiedor corrected as may prove desirable. In the next

paper 1 shan try to present such a working hypothesis.
CoruellL'trivcrsily.



ON THE ENIÎRGY RELATIONS OF SOLUTE AND

SOUVENT

BY M. M. GARVER.

In a former paper' attention wascalled to the fact that
an expressionfor the maximum work done during the dilu-
tion of a ditute solution was independent of any forceaction

on the part of the dissolved substance. Further study of

the expérimental evidence afforded by osmotic phenomena
servesbut to strengthen my conviction of the general sound-

ness of the views therein presented, except as to minor de-

tails; in some respects those arc open to modifications. The

main fact, however, that the phenomena of osmosisall arise

from and are most simplyexplained in terms of the activity
of the solvent instead of the solute, seems beyond doubt

when the deductions from such a view are consideredas a

whole. The object of the present paper is to showhowa few

of the many expérimental facts available may be interpreted
in thc light of the proof that the dissolvedsubstance takes

no activepart in the production of the maximum work done

during dilution. And if the part it plays in the productionof

work be purely a passive one, may not the same passivity
bc traced throughont the whole range of the phenomena
connected with dilute solutions? The question seems one

worthy of investigation in view of the important part taken

by osmotic pressure in modern science. But at the very
outset weare met by the fact that osmoticpressurehas been

used as a measureof the work done in separating the constit-

uents of a solution and has given perjedly consistentresults

from that point of view. The statement, then (with proof
which cannot be doubted), that the dissolved substance

plays only a passive part in the production of work would

make osmotic pressure dependent on the activity of the sol-

vent. Practically all of the text-books speak of osmotic

pressure as a pressure exerted by the dissolved substance

1Jour.Phys.Chcin.,13,679( 1909).
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and yet use it as a measureof work done on or by the solu-

tion. Hère is an evident conflict that requires clearing up.
Either the alleged "proof" is false or a reinterpretation of

osmotic pressure is demanded. If no defect can be found

in the proof then a re-examinationof the experimental evi-

dence is absolutelynecessary.

Evidently the first thing in order is a re-examination

of the proof that the maximumwork done during the dilu-

tion of a dilute solution is independentof any activity of the

solute. However,the proofmay readily be verifiedin differ-

ent ways. The simplcst and most satisfactory method will

probabty be affordedby evaluating the integral regarded as

proof and showingthat it leads directly to acceptedcanonic

forms.

In the former paper (op. cit.) an expression for the

maximum work wasobtainedfrom dW = ghdm whichgives
h!

W
= pgi h

dv whereg is the attraction of gravity, p is the

À,
flensity of the solvent, v its volume and h a variable height.
Beforethis can be evaluated it will be necessary to find the

functional relation between h and v subject to the condi-

tion that the workbetweenthe limits is a maximum. Using
the same devicedescribed in detail in the former paper, we

may at any point regard h as constant and gradually change
the volume by adding solute-so slowly that the equilibrium
will not be disturbed, the vapor condensing will keep the

concentration constant. Now the integral will take the

form
"<

W
pghjdv.

"i

This is still a maximum,but gives the entire workdue to dis-

solving (instead of diluting) an unknown, but definite mass

of solute. It will serve to give the functional relation be-

uveen h and v when the work is a maximum for a definite

mass of solute, h arbitrary and the volume varied between
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,VIand •»,. We hâve, then, W « pgh (v, – v,), whichbecomes

pghv when v, is negligibly small. (We may start with as
smalla volumeas we please.) Sincethé Workisa maximum

for that amount of solute, wemay write

W' =spgJw= const.

Hence we see that h varies inverselyas v, thereforekdv «

-vdh and v » W'/pgh. Thereforemakingthe substitutions
and integratingwe have

ht

W =-

W~

=
Ng~lv Il

1:?.
w:O W' 1

Il
=

pgl/lI
log, JI.

h,

If for pgh we write p, and for *? write its equal, v,/v,,
"i

we have W p v log
the acccptcdeanonicform,for the

maximumwork obtainable through diluting a solution be-

tweenthe limits above indicated,v%andv3.
Exct'ptas a verificationwe are not just now interested

in the canonic form. Let us examine and analyze our re-

sults. In the first place it may be noted from the selected
order of the limits, sinceh^h,, that work done on thesolu-

tion is positive; work done by the solution, negative.
It is well also to note that the text-books also give the

osmoticpressure P = pgh or an equivalent expression; but
this result is obtained only by assuming the validity of the

applicationof van't Hoff's form of the general gas equation.
From the fact that pv, or P V, represents thc maximum

work, the maximum work must be proportional to P; and

since the maximum, or limiting, value of P was always un-

derstoodand used it wouldnot fait to give consistentrcsults.

But front the present method of deriving the expressionfor
the maximumwork there is as yct no évidenceto showthat

pgh representsa pressure beyond the fact that in mechanics

pgkrepresents the pressureper unit area of a fluid column.

In the van't Hoffequation there wasalwaysanambiguity
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attached to the term "volume." The presentmethod leaves

no doubt as to the volumerepresentedbut leavespgk ambig-
uous. What does it mean? Since pv m, the full ex-

pression pghv may be written W mgh, the work in dyne-

centimeters, or foot poundals, or work expressed in terms

of displacement against resistance. Since work, energy,
can always be expressedin terms of Fj or P V and mustbe

expressed in some such way in order to be intelligible, or

comparable,wc may reason that since W and v are definite

physical quantities, pglt must represent a definite physical

pressure. It is numericallyequal to what has been called

osmoticpressureand is a physicalpressure because it repre-
sents the ratio betweenwork and volume. Let us endeavor

to interpret it without introducingany hypotheses as to the

constitution of matter or making any assumptions not war-

ranted by experimentaland dynamic considerations.

It was noted above that the maximum work obtainable

by dissolvinga solid in a liquid under certain specifiedcondi-

tions, was just sufficienllu tilt theentire mass 0}.thepure sol-

vant to a lieightwhichwouldserveto equilibratethevapor pres-
sztresof llte solutionand pure solvental the point of contact.

This is important and must bc borne in mind in connec-

tion with the development of the subject. In the ideal

experiment detailed in the former paper, the vapor lifted

itself just that height. This fact, in connection with the

other fact, that no evidence of activity on the part of the

solute was traceable, suggests an assumption, purely dy-

naniic, whieh will be justified if it leads to results experi-

mentallyverifiable.

Since in the derivationof the maximum work we found

that the energy came from the solvent, we might assume

that all the energy taking part in 'the work is proportional
to the amount of solvent in the solution. This is evidently
thc case from pv W and in such cases as we have been

oonsideringwherc the work is done by rising vapor, but is

not so evident in the osmotic cell or during the passagp of
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the solvent through a seuù-pertneablewatt. Now Planck'1

showsthat in the case of gases the pressureof the gas that

does not pass through the semi-perméablewall has no in-

fluence,whatever its pressure,on the equilibratingpressures
of the gas that ca.n pass through. Therefore,whateverthe

pressureof the dissolved substance, we may neglectit and

state the conditionsof equilibriumas though it wereabsent.

This of courseis assuming the ahove lawto holdfor liquids.
Let us consider the osmotic cell with an open manometer

tube just for the sake of visualizingthe operation. Wemay
also imagineit under a cover with the air exhausted.

The assumption that all the energy engaged in doing
work cornesfrom the solvent is equivalent to assumingthat

the ratioof the energy per unit volumesof the liquidto vapor
is the sainefor both solution and pure solvent. The condi-

tion of equilibriumthen, since the liquid can pass through
the senii-penneablewall,willbe given byassumingthat since

energiesare proportionalto pressures,

hv-h:ort't~I'~
P, p,J a. Pt

where />,is the vapor pressure of the pure solvent, P, the

imvarcllydirected pressure of the pure liquid solvent,p, the

vapor pressureof the solution and P, the outwardlydirectcd

pressureof the liquid solution,– the effect at any point of

contact being assumed proportional to amount of material

acting at that point or clémentof area. Wc maywritethèse

ratios

h~ ha 1'

/> P.'̀

which will be constant for a given concentrationbut will

vary with the concentration. Therefore />,
–

£, = C/>

P, P, = CP,. But pl – /»,beinga differenceinvaporpres-
sures, and P,

–
Pj beinga differencein liquid pressuresdue

to solventonly, we may write

/>,– />,=ip' ghand P, Pt = pgh (osmoticpressure)

1ïrcatisconThertmidynuimcs.ïranslalcilbyOgg,p.210.
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wherep' is theaveragedensity of the vapor of the pure solvent

and p is the densityof the liquidsolventand h is the height

necessary to equilibrate the pressures whether liquid or

vapor. Eliminatinggh we have

= Pl P,
tf P

or regardingthe differencesas very small and integrating,
db dP. fI P

fromo to /»,orP, weget -f = d~-A, « or, pv PV = RTr'
P P P P

rv

by the gas laws,on substituting volumesto replacedensities.

It may be noticed that the key to the above deduction

turns on the assumptionthat the two opposed pressuresare

proportionalto the amount of materialof the solvent,whether

liquid or vapor, acting in opposite directions on opposite
sides of the areas where they are to be equilibrated. This

is assumedto apply to the non-homogeneouslayer between

the vapors as wellas to the semi-permeablewall between the

liquids. The assumption is seen to be the simplestpossible

required to explain the dynamic facts, and was suggested

by the heightof the liquidcolumnrepresentingthe maximum

work. Why shouldequilibrium be established at just that

height? Evidently because the energy concerned was ex-

actly proportionalto the quantity of substance available

to producethe observedaction.

It should be observed that no molecular or atomic or

corpuscularconstitutionof matter was assumed, but purely

dynamic relations. The kinetic theory assures us that the

activity of themoleculesof a substancedependsuponthe abso-

lute temperaturealoneand isindependentof the liquidor vapor

state. The resultof the abovedeductionreally dependson this

being true; the result may be taken as a corroboration.

There is an entirely different method of deducing the

value of pghconsideredas a pressure,and, in somerespects,
is preferablesince the deduction does not depend upon os-

mosis but does depend upon the possibility of separating

by filtration the constituents of a solution. In fact the
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equilibriummethod above given just occurred to me while

writing;the filtration method was originallyin mind and ac-
counts for the phraseologyof the first part of the paper.

On the assumption that we are dealing only with what

might be ealleda mechanical, or physical, solution of a solid
in a liquidunaccompaniedby chemicalaction by whichheat
is liberated,pv W represents the total mechanicalwork,
or free energy, available by completcly dissolving a given
quantity of solid in the volumev of solvent. When no heat
or other energy is received from outside sources, the heat,
whether workbe done or not, willbe taken from the solvent.
If the operationbe conducted isothermally,heat willbe taken
from the surroundings whether mechanicalwork be done or
not. But the fact that work may be doneand transjormed
into heat white the volume changes fromv, to v2,compels
us to conclude that in either case, whether work has been
doncor not, since initial and final states arc the same if eon-
ducted isothermally,then if it be possibleby any mechanical
means whatever to restore the solution to its original state
after dilution,the mechanicalworknecessarymust be greater,
or in the litnit equal to, the maximum work possible to be
obtained by dilution. To suppose that less than this min-
imum be sufficient,is equivalent to supposingthat unlimitcd
workcan be done by means of the heat of the surroundings.
This possibility is denied by the second law of tlicrmody-
namics. Therefore,if W is the maximum work possible to
be obtained by diluting a solutionfrom the volmev, to vol-

umev, and the process of restoration be one of filtration

through any septum, the minimum work required cannot
be lessthan

'i i»

W =
Çpdv = – Jp/v,
Vf *S

where P is the minimum filtration pressure necessary and
dv the incrémentof volume swept through. During a state
of equilibriumin the absenceof mechanicalmotion, P = – p
since the two pressures are oppositely directed. Here no
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hypothesis need to be offeredto account for the resistance
to filtration, althoughthe mind may eagerly seek an explana-
tion. This filtration pressure answers all the requirements
necessary to satisfy the equation

=N~'larologv'.

h is entirely independentof anyhypothesis as to the consti-
tution of matter and of any phenomena of osmosisexcept
thosc arising from interacting vapors and.liquids, and might
liave been deduced had Pfeffer'sexperiment never been ob-

scrved. ProfessorOstwaldrefersto an experiment, without,
however, giving any details in which the filtration pressure
above referred to is demonstrated experimentally. This,
1 take it, is the fondamentalfaclwhich may be deduced from

generaldynamic principlesand demonstrated experimentally.
Since it is entirely independentof any hypothesis it furnishes
a rational dynamic basis for a theory of solutions. From

the fundamental equation W =
( Pdtiwe

ohtain at oncea

rational dynamic definition of filtration pressure above re-

ferred to in the form P = y- or the work per unit volume of

solventwhich must be done in separatingsoluté and solvent.
Osmoticpressureis, then, dynamicallyconsidered,the hydro-
statie pressurearisingthroughosmosiswhich just balancesthe
filtrationpressurejust defined. It isevident that pressurearis-

ingfrom the osmoticprocesscannotexceed this limitingfiltra-
tionvalue which,if exceedcd,willreverse the processthat pro-
dueed it. This limitingvalue has been used under the name
of osmotic pressure and has consequently given consistent

dynamic results; but physically,osmotic pressure has no

significanceor existenceexcept as the hydrostatic pressure
produced by osmosis through semi-permeable septa. The
fanciful idea that there is an occult kind of osmoticpressure

'Ostwald:PrinciplesofInorganieChemistry.Translataiby Findlay,
I>.650.
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that wouldbreak the glass if it reached it," arises front an

overstrainedanalogy.
There is, however, yet another aspect to this value of

P, in the equation pv PV. This equation was derived
from considerationsof static equilibriumbased on the kinetic

equilibrium between the active masses of solvent whether

liquid or vapor. From it we should be able to obtain the

intrinsic pressure," as it is called, of the liquid solvent.

Two casesby two different methods willsuffice.

Let us take i gm of water at o° C. Prom tableswe find

that its pressure in the vapor state is atm. and its

volume204 liters, or 204000cc. SinceV in the liquid state

is 1 ce we have P = pv
=»

X 204000 = 1235 atmos-

pheres. This does not mean that there is, during equilib-
rium, such a pressure actually existing, but that under cer-

tain eircumstancessucha forcewouldhaveto bereckonedwth.

In tenns of molecules,it means merelythat in the liquidstate,
at that temperature, we have 1235times as many molecules

acting through a given element of area as we find in the

vapor state. In terms of mass-action there is 1235times as

much mass concerned in the liquid state as compared with

the vapor state under standard conditions.

This value, 1 200atmosphères, for the intrinsic pressure
of water at o° C, may be corroborated by substituting ex-

périmental values in the equation expressing the conditions

of equilibriumbetween vapor and liquid and liquid solution,

PI-I>Z P,
A. K

In Sentner's Physical Chemistry,' p. 105, is quoted an

experiment from Smits where the followingnumericalvalues

are given for an aqueous sugar solution at o°C:

OJO0705 2_9-?358X t8

4.62 1000 X .342

1OutlinesofPhysicalChemistry,G.Sentner,1908.
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Hèrept » 4 62and p, – pt *>0.00705. CalculatingP, – P,,
the osntotiepressure,from the above data, weget P, – P,
1.9 atmospheres. Therefore P,, the intrinsic pressure, –

1240atm.

An example ready at hand taken from Nernst' w'ûî

illustratethe influenceof molecularweighton intrinsic pres-
sureof aliquidin thecaseofbenzeneat 80°C. Herept – pt
y. 26,pt – 751.86. In like manner, as above, we find the

osmoticpressureP, –P, ofbenzeneat So0C under the given
eonditionsto be 3.75 atmospheres (Nernstgets 3.78 instead

uf3 75through usingpt for pt). By substitution we get

7SI.86"3.75
75t.86' P,'

whereP, is the intrinsicpressureof benzeneat 8o° C. v P,
304atmospheres.

Summaryand Conclusion

Attention has been called to certain inconsistenciesbe-

tween the experimentalfacts and the nomenclature arising
from the theory that osmotic pressure is a direct function,
nr property, of the solute. 1 have shownhow a number of

fundamentalfacts may be interpreted without reference to
osmosisat all,-merely as activities of the solvent brought
i'ito play by the presenceof a foreignsubstance. In addi-

tion, I have shownhowa new and important set of facts is

brought to light by the applicationof the principle of mass-

action to derivingan equation of equilibrium between the

vapor and liquid states having the simple form

y- _pm-Ÿ~
h P,

'ihis equation affords a simple means of detennining the

i'.trinsic pressureof a liquid by comparatively simple and

direct experimentalmeasurements. It is more fundamental

than the generalgas (van't Hoff's) equation for that can

Nerast:TheoteticalChemistty,4thcd. TranslatedbyUhfeldt,p. 13S.
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readilybe derived from it as shownin the text. By a direct

measurement of vapor pressure and osmotic (or filtration)

pressure, without reference to the number of moleculescon.

cerned, the intrinsic pressure of a liquidsolvent may be de-

termined.

In the light of all the evidenceadduced,can there be longer

any reasonabledoubt that the presenttheory of osmoticpres-
sure is open to revision?

SlaleCollege,Pa,,
/on. to, tçio



CONTRIBUTIONTO THE THEORY OF PERIODÏC
REACTIONS

BYALPRBDJ. L01'KA

It lies in the natureof the law of tnass-actionthat every

simple (isothermal) reaction approaches its equilibrium

asymptotically. In systems, on the other hand, in which
several reactions go on simultaneously, the possibility of

other modesof approachto equilibrium(or to a steady state)
arises. A case of this kind, which presents some features

ofspecialinterest, is treated below.

Consider the followingseries of consecutive reactions,
each of which we will suppose to be (practically) irreversi-

ble:
t. o – * A
2. A – > B

3. B -*• C.

It is to be understoodthat the capitals refer to sub-

stances in the state of "dilute" gas or solution, while the

small letter a denotesa saturated vapor or solution in con-

tact with its condensedphase. It is further to be assumed

that the conversionof a into A is slowas compared with the

establishmentof equilibrium between the condensed phase
and its vapor or solution,so that the concentration of the

latter may be regardedas practicallyconstant, and diffusion

effectsmay be left out ofconsidération.

Then the equationsexpressingthe rate of change of the

concentrationsof the substancesA and B are:

dc"
H~k~c"~==H- (1)

fl~=fe,CA – V» (2)

nhere H, k, and kt are constants,and the symbolscAcBhave

the usualmeaning.
Now let the substance B influence autocatalytically
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its own rate of formation, and let us further assumethat

this influencefollowsthe simplest possible law, so that we

can write for hxin (i)

= kc* (3)

Equations (i) and (2) then become

%f=H-kcAcB (4)de

dcekc"c~ k~CB (5)^î=ftCAcB-V» (5)

The complete solution of equations (4) and (3), giving

the entire course of the reaction, presents difficulties. Of

the final stages in the process, however,which are of special

interest, we can very easily obtain a representation.

Let us first of all simplifyequations (4) and (5)by chang-

ing the scale of time reckoning, and by fusing someof the

constants. We will put
T = kt (6)

H
la (7)

K = (8)

Makingthese substitutions in equations (4) and (5), we

have

j* = h-cAc0 (9)

Jj=(e*-K)e, (10)dT

A further transformation is suggested by the reflection

that the system will ultimately settle down to a steady state

when

= A-c4<;B =
o (11)dT -C",Co=O° 11)

^? = (C4-K)Cd =
o (12)dT p (12)

i. e., when
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<*=K (13)

cAcB= KcB= ft (14)

h
<«=g==i< (15)

Instead of reckoning with absolute concentrations c4
ca,let us then reckonwith the excess

= cA– K (16)
7 = cB– I, (17)

of the existing over the ultimate concentrations. Intro-

ducing these in equations (9) and (io) we thus finally ob-
tain

dx = xy+ Ky+ Lx (19)= xy + Ky+Lx 08)

dy = zy + Lx (19)ft = xy + hx (19)

Nowin the last stages of the process,when the steady state
is nearly reached, x and y are hoth very small, and we can

neglectthe product xy. Equations (18)and (19) then finally
by eliminationof y and x respectively,lead to the differential

cquationsof the secondorder

d'x
+

d
x KLX= 0 (20)gi + L^ + KL* =

o (20)

ipy
+ Ldy + KLy=o (21)g + 1,^410^0

o (2i)

in which we recognizethe well-known"damped vibration"

type. The reaction is periodieprovided that

L < 4K.

The solution of (20) and (ai) in that case, written in the

simplest form, is

y = y0e-r*cosqX (23)

= £ dT = zy<>erprsin(«"+ îT) (24)

= M«-/>Tsin (<p+ q7) (25)
where
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z (26)

~4KL-V
g~ ,~4KL 2 Lt (aT)9== (27)2

U = ifii~+-f (28;

sin `h~.4~ .Qx:
(29)

«»'=^V?
(30)

The constant yo is the vàlue of y at time T o, as is
evident from (23). The originof time is arbitrarity sochosen
that equation (23) contains no sine term.

No reaction is known which followsthe above law, and
as a matter of fact the case hère considcred was suggested

by the considération of matters lying outside the field of

physical cheniistry.' It seems interesting, however, also
from a purely chemical point of view, to note that in a sys-
tetn in which consecutive reactions take place in the pres-
ence of an aùtocatalytic decomposition-product,we have
the requisite conditions for the occurrence of a "periodic"

process. And in the simple case hère consideredwe have
two consecutivereactions of equal period,each followingthe
law of "damped vibrations," and the one lagging behind
the other by an angle depending on certain coefficients
characteristicof the reactions, but independent of the initial
concentrations.

The gnm-thof livingmatterisobviouslyautocatalyticat leastinform.
It hasbeenshownby T. BrailsfordRobertson(Arch.f. Eatwickelungsmech.
d.Organismen,1908,p. 581)thatthegrowthofmanandotherorganismscan
berepresentedwithcloseapproximationas theresultantof twocomponents,
eachfollowingthe lawofa reversiblemonomolecularautocatalyticreaction.
Therathercloseagreementofthecalculatedwiththeobservedvaluesseems
rathersurprising.For the circumstanceswhichultimatelyhringtheauto-
catalyticreactiontoa standstillarethedecreasingconcentrationofthesub-
stancesenteringintothereaction,andtheincreasingconcentrationofthere-
action-products.Il isnotobviouswhataretheanatogousconditions(ifany)
whichseta limituponthemassofthcftill-grownorganisnt.
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General Inorganic Chemistry. lly Chatlet BaskerviUe. 13 X 19 cm; pp.
vit + .î.5?. Hoiton:D. C.Healll and Co.,1909. lJrke: bounJ, $1.30. – In the

prefacethe author says:

"The value of a text-book depends upon its teachableness. The teaeh-

ablenessof a book or method, however,depends also upon the teacher, his

spirit and the conscientiousinterprétation of the serious but opportune re-

sponsibility that he enjoys. What is contained within thèse pages has been

tried with a large mimber of students in gênerai chemistry through several

ycars. Satisfactory results have beenobtained. That is why it is nowoffered
tu others.

"The authot has unhesitatinglyused every source of information and ail

deviecssuggestedby other teacherswhichappcalcd to liiin, to make the work

effective. The matcrial bas beenso arranged as to accomplish the niûst in the

least tim«. Muchhas bcenomitted, and the temptation to omit more lias been

resistedwith dilTiculty.
"A knowledgeof elementary pliysics bas been assumed, but where the

border territory of chemiealpliyeicshas been entered, sufficientof the general

priuciplesinvolvedliasbeenrecapttulated,but witlioutdétail, to présenta logical

sequence. No effort has lieenmade to get away /roui the conception of atoms,

yct enoughof the modern théoriesof physicalchemistry has been presented to

showthe student the entranring fipldsof interest to the s|iecialist and thc

scientiticmethodshe makes useof therein. Adistinct effort has been made to

keep theory and fact in proper proportion, yet soute very definite statements
are made;but it is assumedthat the teacher willexplain that some of the laws

are truc only within limits.

"Many historical errors handcd down through generations of texts have

been correctcd. Many methods of prepamtion used by the nlehemist and

givenin texts thèse days have been omitted. Asa rulc, only methods which

illustrate princîpleshave beengiven."
Afteran introdttctorychapter and oneon the chemicaléléments, thé author

takes up hydrogen,oxygenand ozone. Then corne three chapters on water,
oncon the halogensand oneon the halogenacids. The alkali metals are dis-

cussed in chapter ten and then wc have two chapters dealing with nitrogen,
ammonia, the atmosphere, the noble gases, liquefactionof gases, etc. Three

chapterson carbon and the carbonderivativescornenext and then one on the

periodiclaw. After that we have the negativeseries of groups VI and V. the

positive series of group 11,groups III and IV, the negative series of groups
V, VI, and VII. Radiumand radioactivephenomenanaturally have a chapter
to themselvesand then wehaveoneon the iron metalsand oneon the platinuiti
mêlais. One chapter is givenup to the bydridesand two to the halides. Next

we bave a chapter on the determinationof molecularwcights, and one on the

theory of etectrolytic dissociation. There arc then seventeen chapters on the

oxides,sulphides, carbonatesand nitrates. The last three chapters are on thé

carbidesand nitrides, the compoundsof carbonand nitrogen, and alloys.
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This isnot the usual arrangement but it ia perbaps nonethe worseon thet
aceount. Consideeingcompound? witb reference to add radical»iastead of

basic radicslslias the advantage that it brings the first year workmore in line

with thesecondyear work in qualitative analysis. The book iswrittenin a free

and easy styleand the author bas taken pains te introduce miscellatteousinfor-

mation on: the amount of water evaporated by an acte of green plants; the

questionof water supply; the action of fllter beds; the fixationof nitrogeriby
leguminousplants; the amount of sulphuric acid from the chlmneysof New

York; the cakingof table sait; photography, etc.

The reviewerdoubts the statement, p. 177, that nickel platlug is usually
dohe froma cyanide solution. The account of fractional crystallemtion,p.

(64, appliesonly to cases in whichsolid solutionsare formed. The author bas

generalizedfrom his own special expériences, 1t is not clear what Is meant

by the statement, p. 152, that "silica melts transieirtlyat + lis»"

Thereviewerobjects strongly to the secondsentenceof the followingquota-
tion, p. 9: "Compounds are composed of simple substances and always in

definitefixedproportions, which fact gives us the law0/ conslancy0/ composi-
tionor définit»Proportions. We knowof no exceptionsto this law,and weknow

the compositionof many tens of thousands of compounds." The reasonthat we

findnoexceptionsis that wedefinea compoundas a substanceofconstantcom-

position,and we refuse to catl any other substances compounds. So longas

wedo this, there can be no exceptions. Curiouslyenough, the author is quite
clear as to this when it contes to the définitionof an element. On p. 16,he

says: "With the final establishment of the law of the conservationof matter

by Lavbisierin the last quarter of the eighteenth century, the idea (of the trans-

mutation of the elements) appeared to be doonted from an experimentalpoint
of view. Withinthe past decade a new element, radium, has beendiscovered.

Under certainconditions it changes into another element, helium. The trans-

mutation of the éléments has been experimentally demonstrated. White

thèse statements appear to be contradietory, in fact they are not, when the

terms usedare clearly understood. By our definition, radium cannot be an

element, because its moleculebreaks up into somethingelsc, yet it has a rec-

ognized place in the table of clements. This latter fact is due to an agree-
ment amongchemists to recognizea substance as an elementwhieh, under

.proper conditions,exhibits a spectrum showing charaeteristic lines possessed

by nootherélémentand possessesa definitecombiningweight. Radiumsatisfies

these two requirenientsand constitutes an exception to the gêneraiproposition
of the consistencyof atoms in an elementary moleculc. If we retain the term

élément,and there is no indication of its being discarded soon, its definition

must be broadened."

The only reason why radium is an exception is becausewe have three

distinct tests for an element according to Baskerville. If we had onlyoneand

stuck to it, we should have no exceptions. That is what we do in the case of

compoundsand what some people still do in the case of elements.

The author is a bit lax in his use of the phrase 'chemicalaffinity.' On p.
6 it meanschemicalenergy white on p. ios it does not seem to meananything.
Neitheruseof the phrase is to be commended. It is alsoinacenrateto say that

we cannot measureany case of chemical affinity accurately becausechemical
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actionsare always accdmpantedby heat effects,otten by electricityas well,and

frequentlyby light, end even sound.

The reviewerwas pteasedto see that KabWnberg1»récent work was re-

ferred to under dialyais,p. 238.

This votume is wellworth a caretul considérationby teachers because it

presentsan entirelydifferentpointof viewfront that taken by AlexanderSmith

inbisexcellentbook. In the latter. theamountof what isusuallycalledphysicat

cliemistryis extraordinarilylarge. In Baskerville'sbook it is relatively smalk

There is a referenceto osmosisand to the phaserule, and there is a chapter on

tlwtrolytic dissociation. That is really about ail. The time-honoredfetich

of the solubility product is not mentionedso far as the reviewerhas noticed.

There is practicallynothing on the mass law or on the réaction velocity. is

there a winningtype and, if so,whiehof these books cornesthe nearer to it?

Itt is an interestingquestionwhichthe revieweris quite unableto answer,owing
to his lack of experiencein the teachingof freshmen. It seemsprobable, how-

ever, that the differencebetweenthe two booksdepends in part on the amount

of time spent in recitationwork and on the ratio of instructors to students.

The larger thèse two factorsare, the moreground can be coveredand coiise-

quently the more physicalchemistrycan be taught in the firstyear. Whether

these relative conditionsactuallyexist at the Universityof Chicagoand at the

Collegeof the Cityof NewYorkis a matter on which the reviewerhas no in-

formation. WilderD. Hancrojt

Histoire du Développementde la Chemie. Depuis Lavoisierjusqu'à nos

Jours. Ry A. lAtdmburg. Traduit sur la 4e,'dition allemandepar A Corvisy.
t6 X *5 cm; pp. ii + 388. Paris: A. Hcnnannand Fils, 1909. Pricc paper,

15jrancs. – TheGermanéditionliasbeenreviewed(13, 193)and it is a pleasure
to weJcomethe French translation. Tlie author's viewof the advantages of a

study of thé historicaldevelopment,p. 3,are worthquoting.
In addition to the real advantage, that the study of the history of the

scienceenablesus to understandthe presentstatus, there isonewhichisof much

more value to the student, that we are able to form a correctopinionof the

théories. If weexaminethe past, wesee howopinionshâvechanged. Wesee

that hypotheseswhichappear to beestablishedfirmlywiUsomeday begivenup.
Weperceivethat welive in a periodof transition, that the ideas we liold are

merclythe precursorsof future ideas, and that they will not long satisfy the

needsof science. Fromour historicalstudies we learn that the laws whichwe

formulateare not intangibletruths or sacredrevelationsand that they can only
bc consideredas a provisions!statementof factscollected in a methodicalway
and said to lie explainedby the laws. Werecognizethat theselaws bave not

corneforth suddenlyfromthebrain ofa singleman,as Minervasprangfrom the

lieadof Jupiter. The ideason whichthey rest have developedstowtyand. the

facts of which they are the synthesishave beenobtained by the work of many
More 'the law describingthem was formulatedby somehodyor perhaps by
scveralpeopleat the sametime. Further, the study of historytends to weaken

our faith in the authority of the inasters,whichis harmful to sciencesince it

checksindividualoriginality. It teacitesus, on the other hand, that theories

are essential to progress. Though the substanceof sciencelies in the experi-
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mentaldata, its real intellectuel importance is obtainedonly whenthe isolated
observationsare brought tmder one head by a liypotliesis,so that reallythe

present developmentof a sciencedepends mueh more on the metliodof ex-

plainingthe observationsthan on the observations themselves."
After discussiog the conflict between Berthollet and Proust, the author

goeson as followa:
"I have treated this subject at some length bccauœ I considerit veryim-

portant. Weare dealingwith a general propositionwhichis oneof the founda-
tionsof our theoreticaiconcepts. It makesa distinction betweenmixturesand

compounds. The lawsof chemistry apply only to the latter and not to mixtures.
It is thereforeneeessaryin many cases to knowwith whichclassof substanceswe
are dealing;but what is to be our criterion? You willrcad in the elementary
books that compounds are homogencom while mixtures can..very often be

decomposedinto their constituents by mechanical nieans. It is aisostated
that in compoundsthe properties of the initial substances have disappeared
whitethey are preservedin mixtures. Finally, the constancyof tlieproportions
is givenas a distinctivecharacteristic and I should tiketo say a wordin regard
to this. There are instances where mixtures cannot be distinguishedfrom

compoundsby their genernl behavior; only an analysiswill settle the question.
Weprépare the substanceby different methods if possibleand wesec whether
it always bas the sante composition. We have thus returned to the question
discussedby Bertholletand by Proust. The first believedthat compoundscan
hâve varyingcompositionswhile the second claimed that substancescancom-
bine only accordingto a tiniited number of definite proportions. Weiefinea
substanceas a compoundwhen thé ratio of the constituents isconstant.

"t do not know whether you have grasped the différencesbetweenthese
twoconceptions- It is only whenone has to decidewhether one hasa mixture
or a compound,that one appréciâtes the fuit importanceof the question. We
still lack the gênera)test, applicable to atl cases, whichBcrtholtetdemtmdedof
Proust. Ofcoursewe have somecriteria, such as crystallization,the constancy
of the meltingpoint of a solidor of the boiling point of a Uquid;but theseare
not enough. I haveonly to mention the phenomenaof isomorplùsmto remind

you that mixtures may also erystallize. Roscoc bas shown that solutionsof

hydrochloricacid, hydriodic acid, etc., in water are really only mixturesand

yet you knowthat they have a constant boilingpoint. To distinguishbetween
mixturesand compoundsis one of the most diflicult and most importantof

problemsand it is one to which sufticientattention bas often not beenpaid.
If you study chemicalmemoirs, you will soon sec that many errors haverc-
sulted from this negligence. Often, pcople have written formulasfor sub-
stancesand have based theoretical conclusionson the existence of thèsesub-
stancesbeforethey had proved that these really werecompounds."

On p. 327the author says that the importance of the phase rulcbassome-
tintes been exaggerated. Perhaps he wautd have moditied this statement if
hehad realizedthat thc phase rulc*gives the criterion forwhichhe bassonghtin
vain.

On p. 299,a misprintmakes the author say that the theoryof valencehas
beenof great value in inorganicchemistry whenhe really meant the oppositeof
this.
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The most satlsfactory portions of this excellent book are those dealing
witli the developmentof organic cliemlstry. Tlie work of Licbig, Dumas,

Laurent, Cerhardt and Willisutsonis presentedwith great etearness. Onebas

only to read the two préfaces,writtenin 1869and 1907rcspectively,to seewhat

it is that appuats most to the author. WilderD. Bancrofl

Trait*"dePhysique. ByO.D. Clmolson. Ouvragetraduit sur les Éditions

russeelallemandepar B. Davaux. Éditionrevueet considérablementaugumenlée

par l'auteur, suivie de Soles sur la Physiquethéoriquepar E. Cosseratet F.

Cosseral. Tomedeuxième,quatrièmefascicule. i6X.25cm;pt>.64i-n8S. Paris:

A. Hermann. 1909. Price: paper, tj francs.– Inthis volumethe author tteats

the diffraction,double refractionand polarizatlonof light. At first siglit there

uiiglit seem to be little in thiswhichwouldappeai to the chemist;but a eloser

cxaniinattonreveals suchtopicsas the rotationof the planeof polarizedlight,

the colorof crystats under crossed nicols;the phenomenaof flowingand of

liquid crystals; the behaviorof salts in flexiblefilmsof gelatine,etc.

The followingquotation in regard ta fluorescence,p. 837, is distinctly

interesting. Whendiscussingthe phenontenaof fluorescence,we have seen

that the light sent out in ail directionsby fluorescingsubstancesis generated

in the interior of thèse substanceswhen they are illuminated and espectally

when the exciting tight is rich in short wavelengths. If a fluorescentsub-

stance showsdouble refraction,it is clear that the rays whicb it emits mustbe

polarixed in the two planes. One might expect that the both polarizedrays

wouldbcof the sameintensityprovidedthe substancewas notdichroic. Never-

theless,Grailichdiscoveredin 1858that sometimesthe rays werepolarizedmore

completely in one plane than in the planeperpendicular to it. At the spot

wlierelhefluorescenceis jormedin theinterioroj theerystal,a vibrationtakes place
more readilyin a givendirectionthan in the oneperpendicularto it."

There is another paragraph in connectionwith flowiagcrystals, p. 901,

whiehmustbequoted withouttranslationbecausethe meaningis obscure:

Mais,avant tout, lesforcesobservéesdanslesorganismes(forcemusculaire,

mouvement ciliaire, formes pseudopodes,courants protoplasmiques, etc.)

paraissent toutes se rameneraussi a cellesobservéesdans les cristaux liquides
et solides,car elles sont, d'après la découvertsde Th. W. Engelmann,toujours

liéesa l'existencede substancesbiréfringentes,qui, pendant l'action de la force.

en suitede transformationschimiques,changentleurbiréfringence,ou la perdent,
et qui prennent naissancepar le travail effectuédirectement aux dépens de

l'energie chimique disparue (sans perte, comme dans la transformation de

l'energiechimiqueenchaleur,dans unemachineà vapeur par exemple). Il n'y
a qu'une force qui puisse produire uae telle circulation d'énergie, savoir la

force morphologiquedescristauxliquideset solideset dessubstancesanisotropes

amorphes analogues (tendons, nerfs, etc.). Le travail que cette force peut

accomplir dans les transformationspolymorphiquesou chimiques du cristal,

c'est-a-dire dans tout changementdes molécules,est déterminé directement

par ce changement;celaressortde ce que si l'action de la forceest. empêchée,
il en est de mêmede la transformationou du phénomènechimique,ce qui peut
se faire par une forcesuffisammentgrandeexactementopposée. Unerecherche

plus précisepourrait conduirea la constructionde moteurs,qui non seulement
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utiliseraient l'énergiechimique aussi avantageusementqu'on le fait jusqu'ici,
mais posséderaienten outre un poids tres petit. Elle pourrait aussi conduire
a éelaircir le rote de l'ame sur l'organisme."

The last half oi the volume is given up to a discussionof the theory of
deformation by E. Cossera^and P. Cosserat. It is doubtful whether many
chemistswill be able to do anything with the mathematicsin this section.

Wilder D. Baveroft

LesDécouvertesmodernesan Physique. By O.Manvitle. Premièrepartie:
Électricitéet matière. Deuxièmepartie: Les ions et les thctrons (fait*la thème
des phénomènesphysiques–La matièreet l'elher. DeuxièmeÉdition revue et

augmentée. 14 X it cm; pp. ii + 463. Paris; A. Hermann, 1909. Price.-

f~oper,/nMM.–The book is divided into two parts, whichare practicallyour
old friends theory and application. The first part deals with the fundamental

experimentson electricityand matter and with the evolutionof the ideaswhich
have lead up to the conception of an électron. The subject is treated under
the headings: electrie discharge through liquids; electric discharge through
gases;ionizationof gases; the electron; introduction to the clectrocietheory of

matter; induced radioactivity; electronictheory of matter.

Thesecondhalfof the bookdeats with the part playedby ionsandelectrons
in ttie theory of physical phenomena. The subject is treated under the head-

ings: ionized liquid media; ionized gaseousmédia; non-lonizedgaseousmédia;
ionizedsolid media; matter and ether.

The author callsattention to an extraordinary number of minormisprints
and the reviewer bas noted a good many mis-statements which are due to

ignoranceand not to defective reading of proof. Granting ail that, the fact
remains that the author bas undertaken a very diflicult task and that he ha&

produceda readableand a suggestive book. Take the chapters on magnetism
as a singleinstance. Anybody really workingat the subject wouldhave to go
back to the original sources of course; but the author gives a pretty good

comparative statement of the different points of view. It is so good that it

brings out with great clearness, though quite unconsciously,that the present
theoriesof magnetismare written by physicists for physicists. Vntil some
chemistbas workedout a better theory, it is not certain tbat a chemistcoulddo
better than the physicists;but certainly no chemist wouldtreat inversionpoints
with the airy disregardwhichcharacterizes the physicists. W. D. B.



OSMOTIC KXPERIMENTS WITH COLLODION MEM-

BRANES

BYJ. HOWARDMATHBWS IL
Because of the results obtained by Kahlenbergl an IJ.

others with membranesand solventsother than those whicHM

havebeenso extensivelystudiedsincethe time of the classieal\

cxperiments of Pfeffer-results which are quite opposed
to the generally accepted viewsof the nature of the process
of osmosis-it seemed desirableto extend the study to still

other membranes, solvents and solutes. Front the results

ohtaincdby Kahlenbergit wouldseemthat osmoticpressures
ure merely equilibrium pressures,and that in the process
ofosmosisthere is alwaysa current in both directions,though
in some cases the major current is so great in comparison
that the minor current becomes atmost insignificant. In

nther words, there is in reality no suchthing as a truly semi-

pcrmeablc»membrane. The cxperiments niade seem to in-

dicate that whetherpassageof the solvent through the mem-

brane takes place or not is, in the first place, dependent upon
tlic specifienature of the membraneand solvent employed
and, secondly,upon the relativeattraction between membrane

and solvent and solute and solvent. l'he solvent must be

of suchnature that it is taken up by the membrane: it must

lu* capable of wetting and permeating it. The solution

bathing the other side of the membrane must have an at-

tractionfor the solventgreater than that between membrane

and solvent, the result being that the solvent is extracted

l'rom the membrane by the solution and more solvent is

thercupontaken up by the membrane,to be again extracted

in turn. We then hâve a continuai process of transfer of

solvent through the membraneand into the solution. At

ihe same time some of the solutionpenneates the membrane

andpassesout into the pure solvent,so that we havea eurrent

in both directions. In every case so far studied a small

1Jour.Phys.Clicm.,10,141(1906).
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quantity, at least, of the solute bas alwaysbeenfoundto pass
through the membrane. This passage of solute through
the membrane is not in any way due to imperfectionsin the

membrane,but is a part of the osmoticprocessitself.
Collodion is a substance quite different chemicallyfrom

the membranes ordinarily used, and it lends itself nicely to
such qualitative experiments as were here desired. It is

essentiallya nitro-cellulose(ofuncertain structure) insolution
in a mixture of ether (about 75 percent) and alcohol (about
25 percent) The membranes were prepared by pouring
out a layer of collodion on the surface of mercury. When

sufficientlydry to be handled, but still quite moist on the
lower side, the membrane was picked off the surfaceof the

mercury,stretched over the end of a thistle tube andsecurely
tied with strong thread. The edges were then trimmed
down smooth and painted with frcsh collodion. When

dry the membrane so formed was very tight and exccedingly
thin: and, if carefully made, gave no evidenceof mechanical
leaks. The membranes so made varied from 0.002 inch to

0.004 inch in thickness. Their tensile strength is remarkably
great. They are so strong that they can scarcelybe broken
with the hands. After preparation, the membranes were

placed over a large steam coil and left to dry for several

days at least, in order to dry out all the ether and alcohol.
If the membrane exerts a selective action in such a way

that only those liquids can go through which themselves
have an affinity for the material composing the membrane,
we should expect that such liquids as carbon bisulphide,
carbon tetrachloride, benzene, the paraffine hydrocarbons,
etc., which have no solvent action on the collodion,would
not pass through the membrane; while, on the other hand,
such liquids as are somewhat similar in chemicalcharacter
to the membrane would be able to pass through it. Since
collodion is a hydroxyl bearing body we should naturallyy
expect that liquids containing hydroxyl groups, such as

alcohols,would be imbibed by it;' and, on the other hand,

Compare,Kalilenbcrg,Vice-prcsidcntialaddrcss,Science.Jan.14,1910.
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that the hydrocarbonswould not. How far this conclusion
is verifiedwillbe seen from the followingexperiments.

Ethyl Alcoholand Camphor.–Uthyl alcohol (96 percent)
does not dissolvethe membrane at once but it does wet it
and exerts a slow solvent action upon it. A block of pure
camphor, eut in the shape of a cube with sharp edges, was

placed upon a collodionmembrane. The lower side of the
latter was bathed with 96 percent alcohol. Within a few
minutes it was observed that the surface of the camphor
appeared wet and within a lialf hour the sharp edgesof the
hlock had become dull and rounded. At the end of twa
or three hoursthere wasa strongalcoholicsolutionof camphor
within the osmometerand this kept on increasingin quantity
for a coupleof days at the end of which time the solidblock
had entirely disappeared, only the solution remaining. A
considerableamount of camphor was thus taken through
the membraneinto the outside compartment, as was to be

i-xpected.1
Mercuric Chlorideln Alcohol.–Meratric chloride is quite

soluble in alcohol. A solution of mercuric chloride in 96
percent alcohol was placed within an osmometer and 96
percent alcoholplaced outside. Within a few minutes the
levelof the solution in the osmometerbegan to rise and con-
tinucd to do so for several hours, until a total rise of about
20 cm had been attained, whereuponthe level sank again.
'l'he outer liquid was tested and found to contain a con-
siderable quantity of mercuric chloride. After standing
a week,the level within was 2.5 cm belowthe initial point,
and the membranewasgreatly distended.

In all experimentswhere diffusionthrough the membrane
takes place rapidly, the minor eurrent, i. e., the passage of
the solute through the membrane,is very much in evidence,
and viceversa. In ail cases where it takes place rapidly,
the membranebecomesweakenedand distended. It is also
found,invariablyas far as weknow, that after the maximum

1 ComparensimilurexperimentbyKahlenberg(Jour.Phys.Chem.,10,
170( 1906)),wliousedamilliermembrane.
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pressure has been attained the level begins to sink again.
No adequate explanation of this phenomenonlias yet been
advanced. It is likely, however,that it is due to somechange
in the membranecaused by the passageof the solventthrough
it. Possiblyit has a greater bearing on the processthan we
realize.

EtfeytAlcoholplus Iodine, and Carbm Bisulphide.–loditK
is considerably more soluble in carbon bisulphide than in

ethyl alcohol. Carbon bisulphide has no action upon col.
lodionmembranes. A solution of iodine in 96 percentethyl
alcohol was placed outside of the osmometer and pure
redistilledcarbon bisutphide placed within, the level being
marked immediately. Three minutes thereafter, the carbon

bisulphide,about 50ce in volume,had becotnepink through-
out, due to iodine. The intcnsity of colorincreasedrapidly
and the levelof the carbon bisulphidebegan to rise, slowly.
At the end of twodays it had risen to a heightof about 5 cm.,
and had then commencedto fall again. At the end of a week,
the levelwithinand without was the same,and the membrane
was badly disintegrated by the alcohol.

The explanation of this experiment is not difficult. The
carbon bisulphidewas not imbihcdby the membrane,while
the alcohol was imbibed and carried iodine along with it.
The carbon bisulphide, inside, being a better solvent for
iodinethan is alcohol,extracted it frontthe latter, whereupon
the alcohol took up more iodine from the solution outside
and this in turn wasgiven up to the carbonbisulphide. We
have hère merely a partition experiment. The membrane

impedes the process, the carbon bisulphide being insoluble
in it. The alcohol, being capable of permeating the mem-

brane, serves as a carrier of iodine through the membrane
to the carhonbisulphide. Sincethe twosolventsare miscible,
and sincecarbon bisulphide has no action on the membrane,
it was to be expected that alcoholwouldalso pass out from
the membraneinto the carbon bisulphide,thus causing the
levelto rise.

At the closeof the experiment, the membranewasremoved
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4 ».and examined. It wasfound to be opalescent,due to iodine.
Its thickness was the same as before the experiment (0.004
inch), and its strength seemedunimpaired.

Carbon bisulphide was shown to have no action on the
membrane in the followingway. Three disks eut from a
dried membrane were carefully weighed. Their combined
weight was 0.1 173grams, their combinedarea approximately
6 sq. in., and their individual thickness o.ooa of an inch.
Thecircles wereplacedin a strongsolutionof iodinein carbon
bisulphide, where they retnained twelve hours. They were
then removed, rinsed with ligroin, and quickly dried and
weighed. They had gained in weight but 2 mg. In ap-
pearance they were quite unchanged, except for the opal-
escence caused by the iodine. The thickness remained
the same, the edges were sharp, no sogginesswas evident
andtheir strength seemedunimpaired.

Since this these membraneshave been bathed with carbon
bisulphide for months without any determinable change.
lodine does not cause any depp-seatedchange in the nature
of the membrane, as it does in the case of rubber, which it
greatly weakens.

Carbon tetrachloride, chloroform, and the hydrocarbons
are similar to tarbon bisulphide in their inactivity toward
collodion. Pyridine, nitrobenzene and the esters dissolve
the membranes very quickly, and cannot be used. Ethyl
henzoate has a peculiar action on collodionfilms. Instead
of swellingup and softening,the film remains firm, but pre-
sents a ground glass appearanceafter the solvent has acted
for a short time.

Carbon Tetraelalorideplus Iodine,and CarbonBisulphide.–
Iodine is very soluble in both of these solvents. A solutionof
iodine in carbon tetrachloridewasplacedoutsideofan osmom-
eter and pure carbun bisulphideplaced within. In a short
time the carbon bisulphide had become colored, but by no
meansas quicklyas in the precedingexperimentwherealcohol
wasused. The levelof the liquidrosefor a short time, after
whichit began to fall again,slowly. After standing a week,
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the membrane was exatnined and found to be unaffected,
to all appearancesat Jeast. Its strength was unimpaired
and its thicknesswas0.004of an inch.

The converse of this experiment, i. e., with the iodine
dissolvedin the carbon bisulphidewith purecarbon tetrachlo-
ride on the other side, gave similar results, the iodinepassing
through the membrane in small amounts, though the mem-
brane seems unaffected by either solvent. An exceedingly
minute trace of alcohol remaining in the membrane would

undoubtedly account for the passage of iodine through it.
The membranesemployed in this experiment were used a
fewdays after making,and may not have beenas dry as they
should have been. Greater care in drying was thereafter
used.

That iodinein itself is not capable of passinginto the col-
lodion without a suitable carrier is shown by the following
experiment.

Crystalsof iodinewere placed upon the upper surfaceof a
membrane whose lower surface was bathed with carbon

bisulphidefor several months. No iodine appeared in the
carbon bisulphide, though the upper surface of the mem-
brane showed a slight opalescencedue to iodine deposited
upon it.

The alcohols are capable of wetting collodion. The
solventaction of methyl alcohol is so great that a membrane
o.oo4inch thick lasts but a few seconds. The solventeffect
decreasesas wego higher in the series, i. e., as the proportion
of hydroxyl becomesless and less, and we more nearly ap-
proach the hydrocarbons,the latter classof substancesbeing
incapableof wettingcollodion.

In 96 percent aicohol collodion is fairly permanent.
A driedfilmwassubjected to the action of 96 percentalcohol
fora week,at the end of which time the membranewasquite
firm but had bagged somewhat; however, it was still very
strong. This membrane was thereupon put into absolute
alcohol and it dissolved in a few minutes. It went into
solution like gelatin into water. Fresh membranes, after
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careful drying, were put into absolute alcohol, and they
went into solution in a short time. Anhydrous propyl al-
cohol bas a sloweraction than ethyl alcohol, and isoamyl
alcohol has so slowan action that the membrane seems al-
most unaffectedafter being submergedin it for at least six
months, though the membrane is wetted. The following
experimentsweremadewith alcoholsas solvents.

CopperOleateplus Ethyl Alcohol,and Ethyl Alcohol.–
A solutionof copperoleate, whichhad been carefullydried,
in 96 percent alcoholwas placed inside an osmometer and
96 percent alcohol was placed on the outside. The level
remained practically unchanged, and copper oleate went

through the membranefreely. The membrane was found
to be greatlyweakened,andbadly disintegrated.

PropylAlcoholplusCopperOleate,and Propyl Alcohol.–
A solutionof dry copperoleate in propyl alcoholwas placed
insideof an osmometerand anhydrouspropyl alcoholplaced
on the outside. Three days later the level of the solution
had risen t cm and on the following day the membrane
broke,due to the solventaction of the anhydrous alcohol.

IsoamylAlcoholplus CopperOleate,and IsoantylAlcohol.
–A 5 percent solutionof dry copper oleate in isoamyl al-
coholwas placedinsideof an osmometerand pure anhydrous
isoamyl alcohol placed on the outside. No change was

apparent for the first three months. At the end of tliree
and a half monthsthe levelhad risenslightly. This has con-
tinuedsteadily,thoughslowly,untilnowat the endof thirteen
months the level has risen 57 mm. There seems to be no

copper oleate in the outer liquid, but there is a fine grayish
sédimentdepositedalongthe inner surface of the membrane.
The membranehas commencedto sag very slightly and is

evidently becomingsomewhat weakened by the continued
actionof the alcohol.

Isoamyl Alcoholplus CopperOleate,and CarbonBisul-
phide.– Carbonbisulphideand isoamyl alcohol are miscible
in ail proportionsand the former is a goodsolvent for copper
olcate,muchbetter than is the alcohol.
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A 5 percentsolution of copper oleate in isoamylalcohol

was placed within an osmometer and carbon bisulphide
placed without. At the end of a week the level had risen

twelve inches. This continued until finally a height of over

eighty incheswas attained, after which the experiment was

discontinued.

The explanation of the action is evidently as follows:

Isoamyl alcohol was imbibed by the membrane and the

imbibedalcoholcoming in contact with the carbon bisulphide
on the other side takes it up and enables it to pass through
into the alcoholicsolution of copper oleate, for which it has
a greataffintty,whercas alone it wouldnot be capableofgoing

through, becauseit does not wet the membrane.

Some isoamyl alcohol naturally passed out into the

carbon bisulphide. The membranebecame somewhatweak-

ened in consequenceof the imbibitionof the alcohol.

That the above explanation is the correct one is shown

by the fact that when a solution of copper oleate in carbon

bisulphide is separated from pure carbon bisulphide by a

collodion membrane no action takes place. The solvent

is incapableof penetrating the membranewithout a carrier,
suchas alcohol.

Anothcrexperiment whieh also leads to the saine con-

clusion regarding the necessity of a carrier is as follows:

A solution of sulphur in carbon bisulphide, in which it is

quite soluble, was separated from pure carbon bisulphide

by a collodionfilm. Although the liquids bathed the mem-

braneforsevcralmonths, nocarbonbisulphidepassed through.
Nocarrierofcarbon bisulphidewas present.

lodine plus Potassium Iodide plus Waler, and Waler.–

This experimentwas quite similar to the one last described,
the differencebeing that the solution of iodine was stronger
and that water was used in place of carbon bisutphide. The

solution was placed within the osmometer, and the solvent

outside.

At the end of three weeks,a very slight rise in the level

of the solutionhad taken place. At the end of five and a
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half months the level had risen twenty-five and one-balf
centimeters, whereupon it began to sink- back again. Co-
piousamountsof iodinepassedout into the water outside.

This experiment makes it evident that water is responsible
for the transfer of iodine through the membrane, in this
and the precedingexperiment; and that the reason that no
rise was experiencedin the formerexperiment, wherecarbon
bisulphideand water were used, is that the two liquids are
immiscible.

Glycérineplus Water,and Water.– ASo percent solution
(by volume) of glycerine in water was placed inside of an
osmometer, and distilled water placed on the outside. The
level rose about one centimeter the first twenty-four hours,
and continued to rise regularly. the experiment was con-
tinued until a height of thirty centhneters was attained.
Glycérine also passed out into the water outside. Here
we hâve two hydroxylcompounds,both of whichare capable
of wctting the membrane. Kvidentlythe mixture permeates
i lie membranemore readily than pure water.

O-Kresolplus Isoamyl Alcohol, and Isoamyl Alcohol.–
An osmometerwas filledwith a solutionof o-kresol (approxi-
mately 25 percent) in isoamyl alcohol, and isoamylalcohol
was placed outside. The two liquids mix readily with each
other. It should be remembered that isoamyl alcohol
is but very slowly taken up by collodion, ordinarily. In
this case the level of the solution rose i cm the first week
and continuedto rise forabout fiveweeks,whereuponthe level
sank again, finally reaching its initial point at the end of an
additional fourweeks.

The relativelyrapid rise wasevidently due to the imbibi-
tion of kresol into the membrane, whereupon the alcohol
isenabled to pass through the membranemore readily. Con-
siderable.quantities of kresolpassed through into the solvent,
until finally the concentration became about equal on both
sides.

Sugar plus Water, and Water.– Water penetrates dry
collodion but very slowly. The statement is often made
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that dried collodionis insoluble in water, which is practically
true. Yet that water has some action isshownby the follow-
ingexperiment.

A rather strong solution of sugar in water was separated
from pure water by a eollodion membrane. No change
was apparent for the first two weeks. At the end of three
weeks the level had risen 1.5 cm, and this has continued
until nowat the end of six months the levelhas risen 14cm.
The membraneappears perfect, being taut and smoothand
entirely unchanged in appearance.'

` Sotnc sugar has passed
through into the water outside.

This experiment is very similar to the ordinary experi-
ment vvhereparchment is used, save that collodionis much
more impermeable to water and therefore the processgoes
on more slowly. As usual we have the major and minor
current, in oppositedirections.

Other experiments have been made with aqueous and
alcoholic-aqueoussolutions of boric and oxalic acids with
the samegeneral results, the main current being fromsolvent
to solution but always accompanied by a minor current in
the oppositedirection. When the maximumheight has becn
attained the levelalways sinks back again.

Efjecloj Dissohed Halides on Collodion.–Mercuricchlor-
ide whendissolved in water has no destructive effect upon
collodionfilms, nor docs it when dissolved in 96 percent
alcohol. When dissolved in absolute alcohol, however,the
membraneis disrupted almost immediatelywhen the solution
is pouredupon it. The effect is the same as if the membrane
had beenseizedby somepowerfulmechanicaldeviceand torn
mechanically. Other halides, solublc in alcohol, produce
the saine effect though their aqueous solutionsdo not. An-
timony trichloride in alcohol acts just as doesmercuricchlor-
ide.

Since the above was ùritlen the membrane lias been allowtd m remain
in coniaci with the solvent ami solutiim an udilitiuml eiglu months, with 110

ii|i|Kireni effect on the membrane.
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Summary
1. Whether ostnotic action through a membrane takes

placeor not seemsto be dépendent upon the solubility of at
least one of the componentsin the membrane.

2. Whether an inereasein volumeof the solution takes

place or not depends upon the miscibilityof the solvents
used.

3. The direction and extent of the osmotic action is

eviclently largely a question of relative solubility. The

process is akin to a distribution process.
4. When osmotic action takes place it consists of a

majorand a minorcurrent, in oppositedirections, as has been

previouslypointedout.

5. It was noted repeatedly during these experiments
that stirring of the liquids bathing the membranes served
to hasten the osmoticprocess.

These conclusionsafford an interesting confirmation of
the results obtained by Kahlenbergfrom a study of other
membranes and serve to emphasize the correctness of the
viewsadvanced by him concerningthe nature of the osmotic

process.

LaboraloryojPhyskalChemislry,
UnivtrtUyofWiseonsin,

l'ebruary, tçio



THE ELECTROCHEMISTRYOP LIGHT. IX

BY WIJ.DERD. BANCROFT

THETHEORYOFSOLABIZATION.PARTIII

In the preceding paper' 1 commented on Homolka's
experimentswith indoxyl as developer. When he gave the
plate a preliminary treatment with bromine,he obtained an
indigo image only and no silver image. When he treated
the plate with stannous chlorideand then developed,he ob-
tained a silver image and no indigo image. At that time 1
had not seen Homolka's original paper and 1 could »ot tell
what precautionshe had or had not observed.. Since then
I have receiveda copy of this paper through the courtesy
of the John Crerar Library in Chicago. I amhappytosay
that a number of precautions were taken. After the treat-
ment with bromine water or with stannous chloridesolution,
the plates were washed for an hour in running water. In
the caseof the bromine a blank test was triadeupon a plate
from whieh the silver bromide had been removedby means
of sodium thiosulphate. This proves that possible.bromine
compoundsof gelatinc have nothing to do with the phenom-
enonand makes it reasonablycertain that the error is oneof
observation. To check this point, Mr. Perley made some
experimentswith stannous chloride, using indoxylas a de-
veloper,and found that an indigo image was formcd under
these circumstances. This matter may therefore bc con-
sideredas settled.

One intercsting conclusion may be drawn from titis.
Sinccstannouschloride producesan effeeton the plate which
is apparently equivalent to that of light and since the theory
of Grotthuss requires that thé action of light upon the silver
bromide in a photographie plate shall be a reducingaction,
it followsthat we ought to get the phenomenaof solariza-
tion by treating the plate with a suitable reducingagent and

1Jour.Phys.Chem.,13,554(1909.)
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then developingthe plate in an ordinary developer. This

has been confitmedby Mr. Perley in my laboratory. One-

fifth of a lanternslideplate wasleft unexposedand each suc-

cessive fifth was exposed longer and longer to light. The

plate was then developedfor a definite time in a regular de-

veloper, the time of development being so adjusted that

there was no visible reductionon the unexposed portion of

the plate. If the exposuresare properly timed, we get a

clear strip wherethe plate has not been exposed, a moderate

blackeningfor the first or shortest exposure, a strong black

for the secondexposure,a clear strip for the third exposure
and a black strip for the fourth exposure. The first ex-

posure is on the ascendingportion of the curve representing

degree of exposureand intensity of developed image. The

secondexposureshouldbe at the top of this curve just wherc

the solarizingexposurebegins. The third exposure is at the

end of the descendingbranch just where the solarizing ex-

posure ends, and the fourth exposure is on the ascending
curve correspondingto the secondncgative. A lantem slide

of this sort is a much moresatisfactory way of bringing out

the relations than one whiehshowsthe graphical representa-
tion of the phenomenain the form of a curve. It was then

necessary to dupticate this slide without the use of tight.
A plate wasdippedone-fifthits length into a stannous chlor-

ide solution and kept there for a suitable length of time.

It was then pushed down another fifth of the way into the

solutionand kept there for another period of time whichwas

not necessarilythe same as the first. This operation was

repeated twice more and we then had a plate, one-fifth of

which had not been immersedwhile the remaining fifths

had been immersedfor varying lengths of time. The plate
was washed thoroughly and then developed for the same

length of time in the samedeveloperthat had been used in
the corrcspondingexperimentwith light. Qualitatively the

results were just what they should bc. Starting from the

end whiehhas not beenimmersedwe had a light strip, a dark

strip, a darker strip, a light strip, and a dark strip. Unfor-
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tunately the stannous chloride solution had acted on the

gelatine to someextent and the developedplate was brown

instead of black. The experiment was repeated, using
sodiumarsenite solution instead of stannous chloride. The
result was quite satisfàctory, the only critictstn to be made

being that the black of the second negative was not as in-

tense with the arsenite solution as with the light. This is

not surprising,because sodium arsenite is not a powerfulre-

ducingagent, and if the plate is left in the solution longenough
to get a pretty thorough reduction to metallie silver,the gela-
tine is apt to suffer. A better black for the second nega-
tive can be obtained by substituting a dilute developersolu-

tion for the sodium arsenite solution; but then it becomes

more difficult to time the first two exposures. It would

probably be easier to duplicate the experiment with light

absolutelyby immersing in solutions of different concentra-

tions, which would be equivalent to working with lights of

varyingintensity.
This seriesof experiments seems to me to offera conclu-

sive proof that the action of light is a reducing actionand

that solarization thereforc is entirely a matter of the rela-

tive rates of reduction of the decomposition products of

silverbromideby the developerused. Treatment withdiffer-
ent chemicalsbefore the development will affect the nature
of the various decomposition products and will therefore

affectthe tendency to solarizein any givendeveloper. Speak-
ing broadly, any chemical which tends to dissolvesilver

fromthe latent image willcheck solarizationwhile any chem-
ical that tends to dissolve silver bromide from the latent

imagewill increasethe tendency to solarization. That solar-

ization is merely the result of the relative rates of develop-
ment is shown equally conclusively, but in another way,

by the Waterhouse reversal. The exposure is so short that

the latent image cannot be anything but the normal latent

imageso-called. By ripening the unexposed silver bromide

we can get it to a state where it develops faster than the

silver bromide which has been exposed. Of course this
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/aises the wholequestion of the theory of ripening. I am

treating this matter at considerablelength in another series

of papers. For our purpose it will sufficeto say that the

silver bromide complex in the unripened emulsion contains

silver bromide, gelatine and water. The process of ripen-
ing consists in removinggelatine and water, one or the other
or both, from the silvcr bromide complex. It does not in-

volve a reduction and consequentlythe Waterhousereversai
is identical in principle with the ordinary reversai caused

by long exposure. In both cases a silver bromide complex
with a lower ratio of bromine to silverdevelopsmore slowly
than a silver bromidecomplexwith a high ratio of bromine

to silver.

The experiments with the reducing agents show that

the latent image obtained as a result of prolonged exposure
to light is a reductionproduct and that the ratio of bromine

to silver is therefore less than in normal silver bromide.

These experiments show nothing in regard to the amounts

of gelatine and water in the silver bromide complex. It is

probable that thèse vary with the varying halogen content;
but we have no methodat present of proving this and con-

sequently this point must be left undecided. If we could

tell what changes take place in the gelatine and water con-

tent of the silver bromidecomplex as the ratio of bromine

to silverdecreases,it ispossiblethat wemight seemoreclearly

why the maximumrate of developmentcorneswhere it does

for a given developer;but these facts are not essential to a

general theoryof solarization.

If weleave out of account the sidereaction between the

solution and the gelatine, and also the possible solvent ac-
tion on the silverbromide,'we see that suitable solutions of

1Ina prévienspaper,Jour.Phys.Clietii.,13,571(1009),it wasstated
iliaisodiumhypophosphitedissolvessilverbromide.Dr.Luppo-Cramervery
courteouslyciillcdmyattentiontothefactlliatIrewasunablctoconfirmthis
statemem.Thesodiumhy|>o|>IiospliitewhiehweustrdwasmarkedSodium
Hy|io|>hos|)liiteC.I' andwashoughtfromBikwandAdumsonin 1906.SinceHyliol)ltt)sl)liiteC.Il.,an(l%va%i)ouglitfrontB%tk-er~inciAil~iniqosiin t9o6.Sitice
thercsultstint wrobtaincdwithit seemedtoagreewiththoseobtainedby
Careyl.esiwedidnotmilicean)'testsforpurity.Wcnotvfimlthatit contuins
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suitable reducing agents in general and dilute developer
solution in particular act like light and carry the silverbro-

mide through the successivestages down to metallic or col-

loidalsilver. Sincedilute solutions are used in stand develop-
ment, it seemedquite probable that these developerspushed
the silver bromide along so that we were merely havinga

printing out process without light, in which case the visible

image would really be the second negative and there would

be a fundamental difference between stand development
and ordinary development. If this entrancing hypothesis
werecorrect, it should be possible to develop a positiveby

allowingan exposed plate to remain for a suitable lengthof

time in a solution of the concentration suitable for stand

developmentand by then developing it in an ordinary de-

veloper. This was tried by Mr. Perley; but the hypothesis

proved to be wrong. A stand developer does not act like

light and does not push the latent image along. A stand

developeracts just like an ordinary developerexcept that it

acts moreslowly.
Since we have found that the ordinary stand developer

carries the latent image down to metallicor colloidalsilver

without passing through the intermediate stages and since

we have found that a diluted stand developer carries the

latent image through the successivestages, we now haveex-

perimental proof for the two postulatesl which were put
forwardlast June as constituting the workinghypothesis:

(t) The action of light on a silver halide corresponds
to that of a direct eurrent or of a fairly weak reducingagent.
It causes the silver halide to pass through all the possible

stages.

(2) A fairly strong reducing agent (a developer)does

smaltamountsofsodiumhyposutphite.Puresodiumhypophosphitehasno
perceptiblesolventactiononsilverbromideanditgiveuspleasuretaconfirm
Dr.Lûppo-Cramer'sresults.WhethcrCareyLea'shypophosphitecontained

hyposulphiteisa questionwhichonecanhardlyanswerdefinitely.Ifnot,his
reversalsareduetothedifferenceintheratesofdevelopmentofadriedplateand
a wettedplate.

1Bancroft:Jour.Phys.Chem.,13,456(1909).
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not cause the silver halide to pass through al! the possible
stages and does reduce certain silver-halogensolid solutions
or subhalidesfaster than others which contain less halogen.

The work on solarization is therefore finisbed with the

exception of gathering up the loose ends. If a substance
reacts slowlyit willbe a poor depolarizerand, in most cases
not involving equilibrium conditions, it will be equivalent
to a substancereactingmorerapidlybut having a lowerpoten-
tial.1 If we apply this principle to Luggin's*work, we shall
find that everything straightens out nicely and that the

theory of solarization,as outlined, accounts for ail the facts.

So far as one can judge from the meagreaccounts, there
is nothing in any of the reversals observed by Waterhouse'
on stained plates whichcannot be accounted for as the re-
suit of the dye acting as a colorscreen or a sensitizeror both.
In Abney's experiments' with permanganate, bichromate,
etc., the corrosiveaction on the latent image may be an ad-
ditional factor; but it does not swm to me that this intro-
ducesany seriouscomplications,though 1admit that 1 should
like to see thèse experimentsof Abney repeated in a careful
and systematicmanner.

When wecometo the allegedantagonisticeffect of differ-
ent lights, the so-calledHerschel effect, we have a more
serious difficulty to face. I have already pointed out* that
"if we work with a sufficientquantity of pure silver halide
in a closed space there will be an equilibrium pressure of
the halogen correspondingto the chemical potential of each

wave-lengthof light or to the chemicalpotential of auy other
form of energy, cathode rays for instance, which tends to
set free the halogen. If we pass from light which causes
one equilibrium pressureto light whichcauses another equili-
brium pressure, we shall have a change in the dissociation

Cf.Luther:Zeit.phys.Ctieni.,46,192(1903).
Jour.Phys.Chetn.,13,194(1909).
Ibid.,13,ii, 12,27(1909).

Ibid., 13,2»(1909).
•Ibid.,13,465(1909).
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and consequently an antagonistie effect, whieh mayor may
not lead to a reversai, dependingon the conditionsof the ex-

periment." This is entirely true but we are not dealing
with equilibrium conditions in the case of an exposed dry

plate and consequently the antagonistic effect of different

lights can scarcely be important enough to be worth con-

sidering.
Sincethere is apparent ground for beliefin the existence

of such a phenomenon, we shan have to considerthe facts.

Abney is one of the firmest believers in the phenomenon
and I thereforequote a recent paper of his:'

"The photographer has to deal with the effectof white

light on a photographie plate; and probably never has and

never will deal with any other effect, but it is interesting
from a scientific point of view to see whether the effectof

whitelightgives the same effectas that kind of light to which

the salt in the plate is scnsitive. What 1 am describingis

to be a répétition of experiments made a good many years

ago by myself and which have been already published. It

reallycornesundcr the heading of reversalsofthe photographie

image. If we take ordinary bromo-iodizedcollodion and

the silver bath as our photographie equipment and a spec-
trum as our light we shall find peculiarities in the image
under certain conditions. Having prepared a plate with

the bath and exposed it for a short time to the spectrum,we

shall find on development that we have an imageof the vio-

let, blue and blue-green of the spectrum, and the green, the

yellow,and red have not impressed the sensitivesalt.

Before placing in the spectrum let another simitar

platc be exposed to white light for a very brief period

(enough,indeed, to cause a faintly marked fog if thc plate
were then and there developed), and then exposedto the

spectrum. On devcloping the plate we shall find that the

same coloursas before impress the plate, but that wherethe

red and orange fall the fog has become less intense than it is

1Jour.Htys.Clicin..13,2,10,13,25,295,310,31},314,316,pi(1909)-
Abncy:l'hot.Jour.,3*,318(1908).
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in the surroundingparts. In other words, the red and yel-
low rays hâve undone part of the work that the white light
has done. By placinga red or an orange glass in front of
the slit of the spectroscopeand giving a rather more pro-
longedexposure,the clearanceof the fog may be made com-

plete. Again,if the plate be exposed to a very feeble white

light during exposure, the same results occur. The parts
exposed to the red and yellowof the spectrum refuse to be
veiled. Were this last expcriment the only one, it might
have been a moot point as to whether the mixture of red
and yellowlight on the white light did not cause the phe-
nomenon–but the first experiment shows that it is an effect

producedhy the photographiematcrial and not one by the

light waves.

Wehave then the facts before us that whenthe photog-
rapher is using such a kind of plate part of the effectdue
to sonie componentsof the white light is being undone by
other components. If wecall the work done by the blueand
violetrays + m and that doneby the red and yellowrays – »,
then the total effectof white light is m n. The exclusion
of the red and yellow rays from the image should induce
increasedsensitiveness,but it is a matter for experiment to
find whetherthe absorbingmédium used would eut off more
of the blue and violet rays than would be warranted by the
lossof 'n'. It willbe interestingfurther to find experimentally
the proportionatevaluesof ni and n.

"The case of bromo-iodideof silver has been referred
to in the above experiments, but other sensitive salts are

equally liable to this reversing action by the rays of low

refrangibility. The chloride of silver in its "red" state
(red by transmitted light)acts in the same way, as doesbro-
mide of silver when its sensitiveness is not extended below
the green. A salt of silver which is sensitive into the yel-
low, as is some bromide of silver, cannot be treated in the
same manner, though it seems probable that, at the same
time a reducingaction is taking place, an oxidizing (or re-

versing) action is also at work, so that the total reduction
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is not a maximum. Jn so-calledcolor plates renderedsen-

sitive by means of coloring matter, we may have the same

reversingaction at work. It may be that the differencein

gradation which plates exhibit in the differettt parts of the

spectrummay be induced by somesuchcause as this.

"If we take the atomic weights of say silverbromide

and of the silversub-bromide(for the writer still holdsfirnily
to the chemical theory of the photographie image),it will

be found that the frequencyof the different rays are in pro-

portion to these atomic weights. Anyhow,froma scientific

point of view there is much experimentingto be donein order

to settle what causes the reversât. A telling experiment
which 1 have described before, is to illutninate a sheet of

white paper very feebly, and at the same time to throw a

brilliant spot of red light on to the same paper. A plate

exposed to the sheet of paper will show a certain density
all over the paper except at that part on whichthe image
of the red spot falls.

iÂ'ippo-Cranier1does not believe in the phenomenonat

all as the followingquotation will show:

"Sonic very remarkable experiments were made by
Waterhouse' in 1876. When collodion plates, either dyed
or not dyed, were foggedby diffuscd light and then exposed
to the action of the rcd end of the spectrurn, a reversalwas

obtained so that the Fraunhofer lines froin A to Dcameout

as positives. Waterhouse remarked that the effectseemed

duc chiefly to over-exposure and possibly in part to the

useof an alkaline developer.
'In a note to this article by Waterhouse,H. W. Vogel

considersthe peculiaraction of the spectrogrammerelyas an

ordinary solarizatioti, the parts of the plate whichhave only
had the exposure to diffused light blackening much more

than the others, preciselyas in Claudet's experiments. This

simple explanation may account for Waterhousc'sexperi-

ments, since Waterhouse obtained the same reversaiin the

1Phot.Corespbndem,39,134(1902).
Phot.Mittlieilungen,12,247.
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blue; but it will not account for the later experimentsof

Abney because Abney found a special reversing action in

the ted. On the other hand, in 1878and before Abney's
last paper on the subject, Vogeldenied the accuracy of all

observations tending to showspecial actions in the less re-

frangibleend of the spectrum.

"Vogel1 writes: 'I have photographed the whole visi-

ble spcctrum on silver bromidefrom the ultra-violet to the

infra-ted. Sometimesthere willbc a differentaction in the

rcd and ultra-red than in the blue and violet, and we get a

positive instead of a negative. This is alwaysdue, however,

to the presence of organic substances and to the influence

of other rays If one works with pure silver chloride,

silver bromide, or silver iodide,and pyroxyline, there is no

sign of an alleged oxidizingaction of the yellow and red

rays and consequentlyno neutral point between D and E.

On the contrary the light herebas a fairly powerfulreducing
action decreasing gradttally in amount as we pass towards

the ultra-red.'

"Since 1 myself (Xûppo-Cramer)hâve tnade a number

of experiments and have never detected any action of the

rcd end of the spectrumwhichdifferedfundamentally from

that at the blue end of the spectrum, 1 should have been

ready to agrée with Vogel if the phenomenon in question
had not been observedby a man of Abney's standing. In

my experiments 1 used a large Vogel spectrograph. The

slit waso. ?6 mm in widthand, in front of it, there wasplaced
a filter whichonly allowedyellowand rcd light to pass. As

sourceof light 1 usedan arc lamprunning on fifteenamperes,
and a condenser. Since the slit of the spectrograph was

about in the focus, an aluni cell was interposed in order to

eut off any heat rays whichmightcause trouble.* In addi-

tion to highly sensitivedry plates I also made use of plates

Phot.Milthcilungen,15,47(1878).
I auisndcbtedtoProfessorMicllicforkindlyallowingnietltcuseof

ihe inslruiiicntin thepliotocliemicallabomtoryof tlieteclmicalschooland
torvsluablcsuggestions.
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coated with a collodionemulsion. Thèse latter weretreated

as 1 treated them in mypreviousworkon solarization. After

the usual rinsingwith watcr they werebathed for twominutes

in a five percent aqueous glycérinesolution so as to ensure

gooddevelopment in case the film dried during an exposure
of severalhours.

"The plates were previousty fogged more or less thor-

oughly by means of diffusedlight. In every case the effect

of thé red light was the samc as that of a much shorterex-

posure to blue light. I amquite unable to see howone is

to exptain the repeated observation of a specifie reversing

actionof the red rays, becauseVogel'sassumptionof the prés-
enceof other rays of light certainly cannot be justifiedin ex-

periments by Abney and by Waterhouse. It is muchto be

hoped that experimenters will interest themselves in this

matter because it would be very important if somebody

couldprove conclusivelythat red rays act in a fundamentally

differentway front bluerays."

In a later paper, Lûppo-Cramer' takes a moredecided

stand:

Atone time there was a lively discussionoverthe mys-

terious action of red and infra-red rays in causing solariza-

tion. I was not able to confirm this action' and the more

recent experiments of Eder' have also given negative re-

sults. Eder was able to obtain abnormal solarizationphe-
nomena in different portions of the spectrum only when

using stained plates. With undyed films the sotarization

was entirely normal. As was to be expectcd from the de-

gree of sensitivenessof silver bromide the solarizationbegan

last in the red portion of the spectrum and the phenomena

here were just what would have been obtained if blue light

had acted for a correspondinglyshorter time. The abnormal

1Phot.Correspondenz,43,433(1906).

LOppo-Cramer:WïssenschaftlicheArbeiten,s2(190»).
Eder andValenta:Beitrügezur PliotocliemieundSpeklralanalyse,

a, 17»(1904).
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phenomena with color sensitîzcrs are thcrefore probably
due to secondary causes."

In a reprint which 1 have recently received, L,iippo-
Cranier' repeats his disbeliefin the so-called Herscheleffect.

As a matter of fact the wholething is quite simple and

the apparent difficultiesare due unquestionably to lack of

care in stating the conditionsunder which the experiments
wereperformed. Liippo-Çramer,for instance, says that he

couldnot get the so-calledHerscheleffect, but he does not

say what he actually tried and his experiments are incon-

clusive for that reason. Now I know that the Herschel

cffectcannot exist and doesnot exist; but 1 know howto get
what is called the Herschel effect. Abney is worse than

Liippo-Cramerin the matter of giving details. He tells us

that if a pièceof white paper is illuminated faintly but uni-

formly by white light arid if a beam of intensely bright rcd

light is allowedto fall on the center of the paper, the red

spot will photograph lighter than the white paper. This is

true if the exposureis longenough;but under these circum-

stances the experiment is worthlessbecause it proves noth-

ing. The amount of light falling on the red spot is equal
to the amount of white light fallingon any other equal sur-

faceof the paper plus the amount of red light. If the red

lighthas'any actinie value whatever, the spot will corneout

darker on the plate than the surroundings provided the

exposure is not too long. If the exposure is too long the

red spot will solarize first and will therefore appear light
on a dark ground. This is a plain case of solarization and

wouldoccur equally well with a blue spot. If we did not

know that we had an over-exposurewe should call this a

Herschel effect. The phenomenon will be more marked,
the greater the actinie value of the red light relatively to

the white light.

The experimentswith the spectrum are just as simple.
Thebluewillreversebeforethe red and we then havea special

Pliot.Correspondons,46,344(1909).
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reversingeffect due to blue, provided we ignore the fact of
an over-exposure. If we expose still longer, the red end
willalso reverse but we may easily reach the point at which
the blue has reversedagain giving the secondnegative. We
then have a positive at the red end and a negative at the
blueend. If we omit ail référence to the time of exposure,
wc have a beautiful instance of "the antagonisticeffect of
red light." So far as our experiments go, this is the whole

thing. Abney is right and so is I,üppo-Cramer;but a great
deal of trouble would have been avoided if Abney had de-
scribed his experiments carefully and if Liippo-Cramerhad
then repcated those experiments.

Liippo-Cramer1has recently publisheda paper on black

lightning' or the Claydeneffect.

"Various considerationscaused me to believe that with

the Clayden effect there might be an action on silver bro-
mide similar to that produced by Rôntgen rays. In a pre-
viouspaper"' 1 have shown that wlien Rôntgen rays act on
silverbromide, therc is a setting free of brontitieand also a

physical change which 1 have called disintegration. Now
the extraordinarily short electrical discharges, which pro-
duce the curious action on silver bromide which is known
as the Clayden effect,bear a certain resemblanceto the form
of energy which manifests itself as Rôntgen rays and which
we consider to be sudden, almost explosive, shocks in the
ether. My experiments confinn in a surprising way the

hypothesisof a certain fundamentat likeness in the action of

X-rays and of the short, intense illuminationof the Clayden
effect. Klectrical discharges gave me precisely the same
effectswhichcaused meto assume a disintegrationof the grain
whenI obtained these effects during my investigationof the
latent imageproducedby Rüntgen rays.

"As a result of my experiments on the disintegrating
action of Rôntgen rays, I used Schleussner transparency

1Phot.Correspondu»,45,525(1908).
1Phot.Rundschau,1908,221.
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plates exclusively in the following experiments and they

gave brilliant results. In most of the experiments the plates
were exposed to the electrical discharges in a very simple

way. The plates were sometimesuncovered and sometimes

packed in black paper; they were laid on a lead plate whieh

was connectedwith the negative pole of the induction coil.

The positivepole was a hanging metal point which was kept

movingslowlyabout 10 cm above the film. The circuit was

elosedfor one-halfto one minute during which tinte a large
uumber of electrical sparkspassedover the plate. Of course

it wasnot possibleto identifyeach one of the sparks in the

necessarycheck experiments. This arrangement made it

possible to obtain a large nutnber of discharges on each

plate and since largeplates (18 X 24cm) were used,satisfac-

tory checks wereobtained on differentparts of the sanie plate.
"The action of the electrical spark discharges on the

silver bromideplates was preciselylike that of the Rontgen

rays:

(1) By daylighl (withoutusing any chcmical reagents)
thc latent impressions develop red on a greenishground to
a veryconsiderabledensity so that prints can be made which
can be reproduced.

(2) If a picture of the discharges which lias been de-

velopcdby light, is treated with chromic acid, the red silver

bromide is blcachcd comptetety while the ground romains

gray. This is like what happons with Rôntgen rays. We
account for it in terms of the disintegration thcory by say-
ing that the shocksof the dischargeshave produced a more

finely divided silver bromide which yields a finc-grained

photobromideand this latter is less resistant to oxidizing

agents than the originalphotobromide.

(3) If plates which have been subjected to the dis-

charges, are allowed to blacken in the light under a sensi-

tizer (nitrite or silver citrate. until the wltole plate 'fogs,'

1Secniyarticle"OntheActionofKôntgcnRaysontltcPhotographie
Plate,"whichwillappearsoo»in FortscliriltcaufdemGcbictcderUôiitgen-
strnhlen,13,Hcft2.
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J. -&t tc. .LH_L~a positive image is obtained by treating with chromicacid.
The dischargesappear light on a dark ground,which is just
the reverseof what wouldhappen if thc latent imageproduced

by light weretreated in the same way.
"After I had established in this way the similarity be-

tween the action of electrical dischargesand of the Rôntgen
rays, it was very important to determine whether here, as
in the Claydeneffect, it was a matter of the briefbut intense

light action of the spark or whether perhaps some special.
clectricalproperty was the determining factor. The eleetrie

spark was therefore passed along the insideof a glass tube
whilethe plate was placed outside and then exposedto the

light of the sparks. When such a plate was afterwardsex-

posed to daylight, an intense red color was obtained. An

exposure in the camera was also developed, allowing the

plate to darken in the light under nitrite or silver citrate.

Though the action of electrical dischargesupon silver bro-
mide differs from that of ordinary light in that it causes a

disintcgration,yet this effect is not due to electricalpeculiari-
ties but to the action of light for extraordinarilyshort per-
iods just as is the case with the Claydeneffect.'1

From thèse results it seemed probable that the
Schleussnertransparency plates would also show the Clay-
den effect especially readily. This was the more probable
because B. Walter' had recently found the surprisingfact
that different makes of plates behaved very differently in

regard to the Claydeneffect. This guess of mine was con-
firmedand I obtainedprints which, in additionto somebright
flashes,showed'black lightning' with an intensity suchas I

have never obtained with any other plates. This agrees
with the other fact that this hornogeneous,fine-grainederaul-
sion is better than any for tlle Luther-Uschkoffexperiment.
A specialafter-exposure,such as is usually requiredfor the

Clayden effect, was not necessary in thèse experiments.

[ Mippo-CrnmcrapparenllylimitstheChtydeneffecttothcphotography
ofreallightning.Thisisnottheusualpracticc]

1 Drude's Ann., 17, 93 (1908).
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With the plateswhichwerenot covered,the diffusedillumina-

tion which occurs simultaneouslywith the exposure to the

ek'Ctricspark was enoughto fog the plate and the Clayden
effect is due to the fact that the silver bromide is disintegra-
ted to finer particles and therefore is less sensitive to ordi-

nary light. There is thus a complete analogy with the ac-

tion of the Rôntgen rays which, according to Luther and

Uschkoff1decrease the sensitivenessof the plate to light
and subsequentdevelopment.

It is not surprisingthat ail the flashes on Plate l'do

not come out black since the diffused 'after-exposure' will

reach a highervaluewith the brighter flashes so that the de-

crease of sensitivenesscaused by the disintegration is com-

pensated thereby. Possibly this is the explanation for the

bright center to some of the intense black flashes. Walter'3

writes in regard to this: 'If the spark was more powerful,
it often happened that the less bright edges-the so-called

aureole-were reversedwhile the inner portion developed in

the proper way.' The explanation for the Clayden effect

not appearing with many makes of plates is probably due
to the fact that their grain is not readily disintegrated. The

transparency plates are also admirably suited to this work

because their relatively slight sensitiveness to light pre-
vents the diffusedexposure from being too powerful. It is

also to be remembered that the ordinary solarization can

only be obtained with difficultyand very incompletely with

thèse plates..

"In the paper*to which1 have referred but which has

not yet appeared, I have supported my assumption of the

disintegration of silver bromideby Rôntgen rays with cita-
tions from earlier investigatorsas to the visible change of

structure causedby light and alsoby a quotation from Zehn-

Phys. Zeit.,4, 866(1904).

[Not reproducedin tbis article.)

Phot. Ccntralblatt,8, 396.

'Cf. Lfi|>po-Cramer:PhotographischeProbleme, 146 (1907).
Fortschritte auf dein Cebieteder Rôntgenstrahlen, 13, Heft 2.
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der' as to the action of canal rays on silverbromide. Zehn-

der observed a marked change in the structure of the sil-

ver bromidefilmwinchlookedalmost likea corrosion.' Pro-

fessor îîehnder wrote to me that this change in structure

was visible before the development. In my experiments

with Rôntgen rays 1 tried in vain to detect such a visible

change of structure; but the phenomenoncould be seen

quite clearly after the action of the electrical discharges.

Not only the heavy branches of the dischargesbut also the

finestramificationswereclearly to be recognizedby orange-

red light as shining streaks whichbecamered very quickly

when exposed to daylight. While this increasedshininess

is not conclusiveproofof a disintegration,yet this direct ob-

servation of a change in structure, witnessedalso by Mr.

Guido Seeber,*inercases the probability of the correctncss

of the disintegration theory for the case of the Rôntgen

rays as wéll.* In addition to the disintegration, there is

also a reinoval of bromine when Rôntgen rays or electrical

dischargesact on the plate, becausethe latent imagecan be

developedphysically.

"Eder*tuas therejoreright in assuming Ihal the Clayden

efjectdependson a special principle of great importancejor

the theoryof the latent image and that tlle récognitionof titis

principleopens an entirely new chapter in tlle photographie
actionof light. What bas been hitherto consideredas only

hypotheticallypossible has now become extrcmcly proba-

ble, namely that the action of light on the photographie
film consists in a disintegration of the grain, though this

cannot be provcd in the case of the somewhatsluggishac-

I Driule'sAnn..12,413(1903).
I 1 thankMr.GuidoSccbcrforicpcatedassistancein theseexperi-

ments.
(LCippo-Cramerhashimselfrecordedtheappearanceofa surfaceshine

intliecaseofsolarizedplates.Jour.Phys.Chem.,13,300('909)-•*isnot

clcarwhya shinysurfacesliouîdindicatcdisintegrationinonccaseundnot

inanother.W.D.13.1
Edcr'sJahrbucllderPhotographie,14,532(1900).
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tion of ordinary light,' though it is possiblethat it is a fac-

tor here also." ·

This theory of Liippo-Crameris interesting enough but

to me it does not seem satisfactory. I am willing to con-

cede the disintegratingaction of light, especiallyof ultra-

violet. I am not willing to concede that a mechanicaldis-

integrationof silver bromide causes a decrease in the sensi-

tivenesswhennot accompaniedby a change in the composi-

tion of the silverbromide complex. Even if this were to be

proved, the theory would still fail to account for the bright

centers to someof the dark flashes because the decrease in

sensitivenesswould be greatest where the disintegration

is greatest. Mippo-Cramersays that possibly the after-

exposureis greaterhère and that this morethan compensates

for the decreasein sensitiveness;but he is merely juggling

with words. If the decrease in sensitiveness,due to disin-

tegration, is the important factor, the reversai should be

moremarkedwith the brightest flashes,whichis not the case.

A11difficultiesdisappear if wc consider the Clayden

cffectas a case of solarization. With the bright flasheswe

get solarizationand therefore a reversal. With the very

bright flashesor with the bright centers of somcof the other

flashes, wc get the second negative and therefore a re-

reversal. Wood2duplicated thc Clayden effect by ex-

posinga plate to an arc light for a thousandth of a secondor

less. It wasfound that as the duration of the light shock

was increasedthe reversai becamc weaker,the imagesfinally

failing to appear at all on the plate, notwithstanding the

1Trivcllt'sinterestinçexpositiononthéClaydenelTect(Zeit.wiss.Photog-

raphie,6, 239(1908))doesnotafiectmyopinionin theleast. Trivellicon-
siclcrsthathelinsacaseoftheClaydenciïectinwhichthekeepingforseveral

yearsofa cellutoidfilm,whichhadbeenexposedintheordinaryway.isa sort
ofsubstitutcforthediffuscdafter-exposure.Thisinterprétationisfaullyhe-
causcthefirstexposurchasnothingto dowiththeClaydeneffect.Onthe
"(lierhand,thedischargeswhiehsometimesoccurwithcelluloïdfilmsandwhich
oftengive'reversed'or 'blacktightning,'veryprobablydépendontheClay-
deneffect.

Jour.Phys.Chetn.,13,283(1909).
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longerduration of the flash. On still further increasingthe

duration, the images came out not reversed." This is ex-

aetly what should happen. The first exposureswereon the

dcscendingor solarized portion of the curve while the last

exposures were on the ascending portion correspondingto

the secondnegative.
If Wood had used a less intense source of light than the

arc or had put his plate farther from the sourceof light, his

exposurescould equally well have been made seconds, min-

utes, or hours, instcad of thousandths of a second or less.

Whilewe must admire the ingenuity displayed in the experi-
ments, it was a misappliedclevernessbecause it concentrated
attention on the shortness of the exposure to the exclusion

of the important factor of the intensity of the light and of

the productof intensity into exposure.
Liesegang'has pointedout that some phenomena of re-

versai may be obtained with prints as a resuitof diffusion.

"The silver chloride papers, used for printing, usually
contain a rather large amount of free silver nitrate in addi-

tion to the silver chloride. The silver nitrate is necessary
becausepure silver chloride would not darken sufficiently.
The silvernitrate is called a chemicalsensitizerand its func-

tion is to take up the chlorine which the light sets free frora
the silverchloride. If this reaction really takes place, there
must be less silver nitrate in those portionsof the film which

have been exposed than in those that have not been. 1

have noticed a number of phenomena which indicate that

this is actually the case. They seem to me to be worth re-

cordingbecauseseveral matters are clearedup thereby.
I hâve already called attention to one case some time

ago:? 1 poured a mixture of gelatine solution and gallic
acid over a glass plate. After the film bas solidifiedI lay
upon it an exposed silver chloride gelatineplate.. The latter

developsslowly to full intensity. When the picture is re-

moved,one sees a negative imageof the same picture on the

1Phot.Correspondent,36,78(1899).
Ibid..35,9 (1898).
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gelatine filin whichcontains the gallic acid. The silver ni-

trate lias diffusedfrom the unexposed and slightly exposed

places to the other filmand bas there been reduced by the

gallie acid. In the previouspapcr 1 left the explauation of

the phenomenonto a future time. In viewof the phenomena

to be recordedin tins paper, it is very probable that no diffu-

sion of silver nitrate occurred from those portions which

had receiveda great deal of light for the simple reason that

there was little or no silver nitrate left there to diffuse.

A simitar phenomettonoccurs if a printed silver chlor-

ide image is laid upon a jellied solution of sodium chloride.

There is formeda negative imageconsistingof silverchloride.

It is not necessaryto work with a jelly in order to show

the differencein rate of diffusion between the exposed and

the unexposedportion. If an exposedsilver chloridegelatine

plate (Aristotypeplate) is placed in a platinum toning bath,

which containssomesodium chloride, the film becomescov-

ered with white silverchloride on those portions which have

receivedlittle or no light. This does not occur on the dark

portions. This newly-formedsilver chloride is on the out-

side of the gelatine film and can casily be rubbed off. (If

the theory is right that the amount of free silver nitrate in

the film decreasesduring the exposure, these differencesin

diffusionare easily explained in accordance with the funda-

mental principles laid down in my "ChemischeReaktionen

in Gallerlcn." Silver nitrate can diffuse from the film into

the solutiononly if its solution has a higher molecular con-

centration than that of the chloride.) A similar covering

of the unexposedportions of a silver chloride picture can be

observed if it is wetted too little or not at ail before being

laid in a goldbath.

"We do not even need to study the behavior of plates

and papers in baths in order to find such peculiar diffusion

phenomena. 1 found a number of old prints on albumen

paper which had lain for years in the dark, unfixed. It is

well knownthat these papers become brown on the back if

kept for a long while. This browning is due to a reaction
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between the free silver nitrate and the organicsubstance of
the paper In the prints refcrred to, the back was not col-
ored at the places where the front was dark. The clear por-
tions on the front corresponded to the dark portions on the
back and consequently there was an intense negativeon the
back. This phenomenon is quite intelligible in view of the

theory which 1 hâve outlined. The silver nitrate diffused
into the lower layers of the paper and since there was less of
it in those portions of the film which had bcen exposed to

strong light, there could not be so mueh darkening in the

correspondingplaceson the back.

"Such negative pictures on the back may sometimes
occur in the physical development of under-exposedsilver
chloride images. 1 have noticed them if a print bas been
left for a long time in the dish withoutbeing inovedprovided
the dish contained so little developer that the paper wasonly
muistencd. The phenomenon never occurs under normal
conditions.

If thc amount of silver nitrate becomessntall at the

places where the light has been most intense, there is the

possibilityof solarization when physical developmentis em-

ployed. In this case it is not the gallic acid whichdoes the

clevelopingbut rather the nascent, nietallic silver,and it is

very hard to sec how the intensificationcan go wrong. 1

have noticed however that the blackeningdoes not incrcase
in places which have received a great deal of light, such as
the project ingedgesof a paper which is beingexposedunder

a very dense négative. We might call this a beginning of

solarization because places, which have received much less

light, blacken muchmore under the influenceof the developer.
Somcthingsimilar is possible in the wet collodionprocess."Imust mention an experimentin which an attempt
was made to make use of this distribution of silver nitrate
in a silver chloride print. If such a paper werecoated with

albumen, the albumen should be coagulated in the clear

placesby the silver nitrate there and should not be coagula-
ted in the dark portions where the silver nitrate bas been
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nsed up. In this way one might obtain a relief in albumen;
but so far as I hâveobtainedno results whichare of practical
value.

Scholl's experiments'on the elouding of silver iodide

si-cil)to bc a caseof disintegrationby light. They have noth-

ing directly to do with solarizationand conscquently we are

not now interestedin the question why the cloudtng is ac-

celeratedby oxygenor iodine. This explanation was offered

by Bredig' the saineyear that Scholl'spaper appeared.

"Lenard and Wolf3showed that certain substances

appearedto disintegrateto a very fine powder when exposed
tu ultra-violet light (especiallyas negative pole of a dry

oeil). The presumption is a probable one that the silver

hromide grain undergoesa similar disintegration in the

li<(ht. As a matter of fact Sehultz-Sellack4has noticed that

silverhalidecrystalsbecomecloudy in the light without any

changeof structure,and at last fall to pieces. If there is no

allotropie change,' this agrees with the results of Lenard

ami Wolf. Schmidt*found that when silver halide salts

weremade cathodesin the air and wereexposed to light, they

dispersedelectricity surprisinglyreadily. This is probably
due to disintegration with increaseof electrical capacity."8

Muchthe samepointof viewis taken by Lûppo-Cramer*
iind this seemsto me the rational point of view though 1 do

not agrce with all the conclusionsdrawn by Bredig and by

I.iippo-Cramer.

1Jour.Phys.Client.,13,209(1909).
1tîder'sJalirbwcliderPhotographie,13,365(1899).
'Wied.Ann., 37,443 (1889).

« Pogg. Ann., 143, 441 (1871).

ProfessorOstwaldtellsmethathcsuspectsthat thereisanallotropie
change.

MVied.Ann.,64,718(1898).
thedisintegratingactionoflightmayperhapsbeanalogousto the

<lmiicringofa vibratingglassrod.
Kanfman:Wied.Ann.,61,554(1897);BredigandPcmsel:Archiv

«iss.Photographie,1899,Heft2.
1Phot.Rumlschmi,1900,Heftro:Zcit.Kolloide,6,9(1910).
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Nipher' bas given a diagram which purports to show
the conditions under which one gets a negative, a positive,
or nothing. As ordinates he plotted the illuminationduring
exposure and as abscissas the illuminationduring develop-
ment. His zero line first runs practicallyparallelto the axis
of abscissas and then runs practically parallel to the axis
of ordinates almost to the point whereit reaches the axis of
abscissas. The rectangular space inside thèse two lines
is the field for negativesand the spaceoutside the lines is the
field for positives. This diagram cannot be right. In the
first place, Nipher has overlookedcompletelythe existence
of the second negative. The field for positive images lies
between the field for the first negativeand the field for thc
secondnegative. This is not the onlydefect in the diagram.
The form of the zero line, as Nipherhas drawn it, seems to
me quite impossible. We knowthat as we decrease the ex-
posure, we must incrcase the illuminationduring develop-
ment if we are to get a positive. Nipher's diagram does
not show this and it was thereforecertain that he had com-
mitted someerror which vitiated his results. On going over
his paper more carefully, I discoveredthe trouble. Nipher
was studying the effects due to variation in the exposure
and variation in the illuminationduringdevelopment. Con-

sequently cverything else should have been kept constant

throughout the cxperiments. Instead of doing this lie
varied the composition of the dcveloper*throughout and
was therefore studying a system with at least three varia
bles.

"The over-exposed negative and the under-exposed
positive require the same kind of treatment. A restraincr
must be used, whosefunction is to keep away the fog. The
fog is incidental to an approach to a zéro condition in which
the plate will be blank. The restrainer does not mange
the character of the picture as regards positive and néga-
tive. It is not necessary to use it for what are called normal

1Jour.Phys.Client..13,245(1909).
Nipher:Jour.Phys.Chem.,13,242(1909).
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exposures, whennegativesare developed in the dark room,
nor for normal exposureswhen positives are developed in

the light. The amount of restrainer used must increase as

the zero condition is approached. 'rhe amount needed

may be asgreat as a twelfth of the entire bath in ten percent
solutionof potassiumbromide,and this may be suppleiiiented
laythe addition of from two tu five drops of saturated solu-

tion of sodium hyposulphite. The zero condition does

not secm to be affectedby varying the strength of the bath.

If the plate be first placed for a minute in a normal bath, it

may then be transferredto and developed in a bath as weak
as one-tenth the normal strength. The positive and nega-
tive features are then the same as when developedin the nor-

mal bath. If the plate is first placed in the weak bath, the

solutiondoes not wet the film uniformly, and the plate ap-

poars as if it had been attacked by a painter's brush while

tlie gclatin was soft."

Nipher's justificationfor varying his dcveloper is tliat
iiich a variation has no efîect on the zero point. For the
caseof no illuminationin the dark room, there were at that

timeexperimentson record to show that a suitable exposure
willdevelopeither as a positiveor as a negative, depending
on the compositionof the developer used. We must there-

foreconclude that Nipher's diagram does not represent any
«lelînitestate of things and that the wholework will have to
lu-done overagain.

Liippo-Cramer'states that the fine-grainedSchleussner
"D" platesshow no normal solarization and that "silver

lironûde gelatine plates with an extfaordinarily fine grain,
such as the Lippmannplates, show no normal solarization

jilienonicnaat all even when they have been exposed so long
that the direct photochemicalchange is distinetty visible
after a preliminary fixing. Silver chloride gelatine plates
act in the same way." In view of Lûppo-Cramer's experi-
mentswith nitrite, and withdevelopcrsin the film,it is pretty

1Jour.Phys.Chem.,13,187(1909).
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safe to say that the trouble with the bromide plates is a
failure.to obtain the right conditions though,of course, one
cannot be certain of this until the experimentshave been re-

peated.
With the silverchlorideplates, the casemay be different.

In the first paper on the theory of solarization,I tried to
give an a priori proof that solarization must occur. The
more 1 think this over, the more convinced1 becomethat 1
was wrong. At that time I said: Weknowthat the rate
of development of an unexposed plate is practically zero
when an ordinary developer is used. When the silver bro-
mide has lost a little bromine through exposureto light, the

plate can be developedand therefore has a definite rate of

development. On the other hand, the rate of development
of metallic silver is, of course, zero. The rate of develop-
ment for a givenplate and a given developerthereforepasses
through at least one maximum as the compositionof the
silver salt changes from silver bromide to silver." This is
true and to the point provided that silver bromideforms a
continuous series of solid solutions with silver. As this is
not so, we need not consider this possibility any further.
The statement is true under any circumstancesprovided we

apply it, as 1 did, to the total amount of silverbromideand
silveron the plate. It is not to the point, however,because
there will be no solarizationif the maximumrate of develop-
ment, as given, cornes at the compositionat which silver

just begins to appear. A morerational wayto draw the dia-

gram would have been to refer the rate of development to
the single grain of silver bromide. In that case the axis of
abscissaswould have ended at the unknowncompositionbe-

yond which silverbegins to appear. So far as I can see now
there is no way of predicting whether the curve would have

passed through a maximum before reaching that point or
not. It is purely a matter for experiment. For this reason
it is impossibleto predict whether silver chlorideplates will
or will not show solarization. In view of the analogiesbe-

Jour.Phys.Clicm.,13,457(1909).
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tween silver chloride, silver bromide and silver iodide, it is

probable that silver chlorideplates will solarizeand that we
have not happened to discover the fact. It is possible that

they do not solarizeunder any circumstancesand it is con.

ceivable that the compositionof the silver bromide complex
in the Lippmann plates may be such that the maximum
rate of developmentcomesat the compositionbeyond which
silver appears. Such a displacementof the maximumis not

impossibleand if it really occurs there will be no solariza-
tion. What actually happens must be determined experi-
mentally. The theory takes account of the possibleexistence
of two cases; but of course it cannot predict which one will
occur in any given plate. Experiment has shownthe occur-
renceof solarizationin everycase that has as yet been studied

carefully but that does not prove that the Lippmann plate
may not be in a class by itself.

If a man wishesto make practical use of the phenom-
enonofsolarizationby developingpositives direct, he usually
dues not wish to make a long exposure. It may therefore
be well to run over the differentmethods wehave of obtain-

ingpositiveswitb a relativelyshort exposure.
We have the method first suggested by Namias1in 1899

and now in regular use with autochromeplates, of developing
a negative,destroying the developedimagewithacidifiedper-
manganate, fogging the plate, and developing again. This

method is easy to perform and certain in its results. Itt

involvesa number of operations,however, and of course has

nothingto do with solarization.

We can givea short exposure and can convert this into
a solarizingexposure by exposing the plates to a diffused

light afterwards. If this method is to be employed,it should
be done in an intelligentway. Usually the plate is held up
to the windowfor a moment. Since the actinie value of the

sky varies from hour to hour, from day to day, and from
month to month, a man who works in this way has nobody
but himselfto thank for the uncertain results which he gets.

1Chimiephotographique,419.
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The plate should be exposed for a definite timeat a definite
distance from a definite source of light. From Perley's ex-

periments on developing in light' it seemsprobable that a

green-bluelight wouldbe better than a whitelight.
A third method is the one worked out by Nipherof ex-

posing the plate to light during development. To make
this really satisfactory a green-bluelight shouldbe used.

A fourth method is to convert a short exposure into a

solarizing one by means of chemical action. If a plate be

placcd in a very dilute developersolutionfora suitablelength
of time and be then developed in the ordinaryway, a posi-
tive will be obtained. The chief objection to this method is
the possibility that the film may suffer during the long
soaking.

A fifth method is to have a depolarizerin the film and
thus to eut down the length of time necessaryfor an ex-

posure. This method is interesting theoretically but of

very little value otherwise. In the first place it does not

eut down the Utileetioughand, in the secondplace,il is sloppy
and inconvénient.

The sixth, and probably the best, methodis the Water-
house reversai when performed in two stages.'

Z In this

method the unchanged silver bromide is ripenedso that it
reduces more rapidly than the bromide which has been

changed by light. Since the changed silver bromide is in

enormous excessafter a short exposure, there is a danger of

getting too dense a plate. White we have not, as yet, suc-
ceeded in decreasingthe liminal value of the plate apprecia-
bly by this method, wc can obtain an excellent positive
with an exposure which yields a negative so thin as to be

absolutely worthless.

The general results of these six papers on solarization

may be summedup as follows:

(i) Experimental proof has been givcn for thc two

postulâtes of the workinghypothesis:

Pcrlcy:Jour.Pliys.Client.,13,645(1909).
lbid., ij, 655 (1909).
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(a) The action of light on a silver halide corresponds
to that of direct current or of a fairly weak reducing agent.
It causes the silver halide to pass through all the possible
stages.

(b) A fairly strong reducing agent (a developer) does
not cause the silver halide to pass through all the possible
stages, and does reducecertain silver-halogensolid solutions
or subhalidesfaster than others whichcontain less halogen.

(2) The theory has been applied to a large number of

specificcasesand has enabledus to account for all the known
facts and to predictnewones.

(3) When the Waterhouse reversai is performed in
two stages, it is possibleto obtain a good positive with an

exposureshorter than the one necessaryto yield a good nega-
tive with the samedeveloper.

Cornelll/niversily



AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE SOIL
SOLUTION1t

BY FRANK K. CAMRRON

The Soil

The soit, or that part of the land surface of the earth

adapted to the growth and support oferops,is a heterogeneous
mixturecomposedof solids,gases and a liquid,andcontaining
living organisms. There are present: minerai débris from
rockdegradation and decomposition;organic matter fromthe

degradation and decomposition of former plant and animal

tissues; the soil atmosphere, always richer in carbon dioxide
and water vapor and possiblyother gasesthan the atmosphere
above the soil; living organisms, such as various kinds of
bacteria and fungi, with the products of their activities,
notably the "nitrogen carriers" and the enzymes;and finally
the soit moisture, a solutionof products yieldedby the above

components and in equilibrium or approachingequilibrium
with the solidsand gases with whieh it is in contact.

In its relation to crop plants,' that part of the soil of im-
mediate importance is the soil moisture. From this solution
the plants, through their roots, draw all the material in-
volved in their growth, except the carbon dioxideabsorbed

through their leaves. The soil solution is the naturalnutrient
medium from which the plants absorb the minerai con-
stituents which have been shown to be absolutelyessential
to their continued existence and development. And from
this solution plants sometimes absorb dissolvedorganicsub-

stances, but such absorptions are probably adventitiousand
incidental to the growth of the plant in a particularenviron-
ment.

PublishedbypermissionoftheSécrétaryofAgriculture.
1Bycropplantsaremeanttheordinarygreenplantsemployedinagri-

culture.Asisweltknown,thefungiaswellascertainparasiticandsaprophytic
non-greenseedplantsobtaintheirnutrimentina verydifferentwayfromordi-
narygreencropplants.
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Therefore» the study of the soil solution is of the first

importance in the investigation of the relation of the soil to

plant growth, and in the following pages there is given an out-

line of our present knowledge of the chemical principles in-

volved, with such discussion of the physical and biological

factors as is essential to an orderly presentation of the sub-

ject.

Soit Management or Control

From the practical point of view the probletn of the soil

in its relation to crop production is like the problem of the

factory or of any other industrial endeavor, in that it is a

problem of management or control. The soit posscsses this

distinction, however, that it is both the raw material and the

factory.1 The processes involved are physical, chemical and

biological, are always numerous and interdependent, and are

never (speaking generally) exactly the same, so that each

soil possesses marked individuality. Xo matter how soils

may be classified, as for instance into provinces, series and

types,* the fact remains that the soi! of the individual field

bas properties which give it a crop-producing power, an

adaptation to a specifie crop or crop rotation, or a responsive-
ness to cultural treatment, which can not be anticipated in

According to S. W. Johnson– Somc points of agricuttural science,
Ain.Jour. Sci. (z), 38, 71-85 (1859)– "Thesoil (speakingin the widest sensé)
is then not only the ullimate exhaustlesssource of minerai (fixed) food, to
végétation,but it is the storehouseand conservatoryof this food, protecting its
oivn resourcesfrom waste and fromtoo rapid use, and converting the highly
solublematters of animalexuviic as well as of artificial refuse (manures) into

permanentsupplies."
For detinitions,sec SoilSurvey Field Book, 1906,Bureau of Soits, U.

S. Dept.of Agriculture,pp. 15-24. On the ground that experience has shown
tliat genetieclassificationsare the oncs which liave generally persisted and
provedthe mostuseful,objectionmiglitlie mode to the classificationjust cited.
Buta carefulinspectionofthe résultaofthe SoilSurveyby the U.S. Department
of Agriculturewill showthat whitenot categoricallystating the fact, to ait in-
tents and purposesit has employeda genetie classification. This is exemplified
by the fact that its delineationof soilprovincescorrespondsquite closelyvrith
ihe recognizedphysiographicprovincesof the United States. Sec map accom-

imnyingSoilsof the UnitedStates, by MiltonWlùtney, Butl.No. 55, Bureau of

Soils, U.S. Dept. Agriculture,1909.
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any other field. Consequently, there is no possibility of

reducing soil management or agriculture to the state of an
exact science. That is to say. scientificinvestigationof the

problems involvcd cannot be expccted to yieldabsolute re-

sults, although fumishing the best possiblebasison whiehto
form judgments. Therefore, soil management, like other

agricultural practiees, is an art, moreor lesswellfoundedon
scientificprinciples, perhaps, but susceptibleto much higher

developmentas the scientificprinciplesinvolvedbecomebetter
understood.

Aside from such devices as greenhousus,wind-breaks,
etc., which have a local application only, there are three

gencral methods of soil control: tillage methods,such as

plowingand harrowing; rotation of crops;and the useof soil
amendntents or "fertilizers."

Our knowledge rcgarding tillage methods is generally
considercd to be fairly satisfactory. The purposesare well

understood, namely, to break up and "fine" thesoil, to keep
down wceds,and by forming mulchesto decreasethe lossof

watcr by evaporation. Not much incrcascis bcingmade in

our theoretical knowledgeof this subject, althoughmechanical

improvements in thc itnpletnents of tillageare being and will

undoubtedly continue to be rnade.

Our knowledgeconcerning crop rotations is fairly ex-

tcnsive, but it is ahnost entirely empirical. Someat least of
thc purposes scrved by a rotation of crops are fairly well

known, such as the élimination of weedsor lowertypes of

parasitic growth associatcd with particular crops; the intro-
duction of humus by a grass crop or a greenmanurecrop,

especially by the l.eguminosae with their symbioticAzo-

bacteria; the improvement in the structure or arrangementof
the soilparticlesby alternating deep-rootedandshallow-rooted

crops; the avoidance of continually growinga crop in the

presenceof its ownexereta, and products of decay,etc.; and

lastly, économieand market considerations.

Our knowledgeof fertilizers, in spiteof a vast amount of

workand an enormousliterature, is stillvery meagreand it also
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is almost entirely empirical;and this becauscstudies on the

subject have beendominatedfor three-quartersof a century
by one theory almost to the exclusionof any other. The

exponents of this theory have generally assumed that the
actionuf fertilizersis on the plant rather than on the soit,and
is independentof other factors. That is, whiteit is admitted
that other factors influenceplant growth, it has been held
that the effectof the fertilizeris not to modify the influence
of the other factors but to directly influencethe plant by in-

creasingits foodsupply. As a consequence,it has also been

generallyassumedthat the influenceof fertilizers is additive,
that is, the increusein yieldof crop is proportionalto the in-
crease in fertilizeradded, and the increase in yield produced
by adding two fertilizersis the sunt of the increases whieh
wouldhave beenproducedhy each alone. In this form the

theory is essentiallya quantitativeone, and fertilizerpractice
should be easily susceptibleof control by cheniicalanalyses.
But the large mass of data obtained front plot experiments
shows that fertilizereffectsare not additive. Indeed, the
additionofsomeoneor morefertilizerconstituent is sometimes
followedby a decreasedyield. Forexample,about 20percentof
the trialsof fertilizersonsoilsgrowingcornand reportedbythe
AmericanState Experiment Stations showed a decreased

yield. And furtherntore,inspiteof the quantitative character
of the theory, and the numerousanalyses of soils and of

plants which have been made, there is yet lacking any
authoritative method for determining in quantitative terms
the fertilizer necdsof a soil. That analytical methods have
a very restricted value in indicating evcn qualitativcly the
fertilizerneedsof the soit isevidencedby the fact that within
the past few yearsa numberof the State ExperimentStations
have publicly announced their unwillingness to undertake
thetn.'

1In thisconnectionsec:Thetextureof thesoil,by L. H. Bailcy,
CorncllUniversityAgr.Expt.Sta.,Bull.No.119(1896);Suggestionsregard.
ingIliecxaminalionof lands,hy E. W.Hilgard,UniversityofCalifornia,
CiillcgeofAgriculture,Cire.No.as(1906);Chemicalanalysisofsoits,byWilliam
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The commonprocedurehas beento definesomearbitrary
percentage limit in the soil, belowwhich the soit is supposed
to require fertilizers. But the amount of fertilizer to be

applied is suggestedon the indefinitebasis of "experience."
Thus, Hilgard, in an interesting discussionof this subject,'
quotes Dyer as showingthat "on Rothamstedsoilsof known

productivenessor manurial condition, it appears that when
the citric aeid extraction yields as much as 0.005percent of

potash and 0.010 percent of phosphoricacid, the supply is

adéquate for normal crop production,so that the use of the
above substances as fertilizers would be, if not ineffective,
at Icast not a profitable investment." Hilgardhimself sets
limits as determined by strong hydrochloricacid digestion;i
thus a soil containing upwards of 0.45 percent potash (K,O)
does not need this substance as a fertilizer, whileone con-

taining below 0.25 percent does need it at once,and inter-
mediate percentages indicate that potash fertilizerswould

probably be profitable; the correspondingupper and lower
limits for phosphoric acid are set at 0.10 percentand 0.05

percent. But Hilgard points out that various things, such
as the content of lime, or the texture of the soil, may ma-

terially alter these limits. In a very interesting set of ex-

periments in which white mustard was grown in various

soils, and these same soils diluted with variousamounts of
dune sand which had previouslybeen extracted with strong
hydrochloricacid, he found that the plants did best whenthe
soils had been diluted with four times their weight of the
extracted sand. This was the case even with a pulvérulent

l'. Brooks,MassachusettsAgr.Expt.Sta.,Cire.No.n (1907);Testingsoils
forfertilixeriiccds,byF.W.Taylor,NewHampshireAgr.Expt.Sta.,Cire.No.
2 (1908);Thcusesandlimitationsofsoitanalysis,byJ. T. Willard,Thela-
dustrialist,KansasStateAgriculturalCollège,34,291(1908);Soilanalysis,by
\Vm.Krcar,PennsylvanieAgr.Expt.Sta.,Client.Cire.No.t; Howtodetermine
thcfertilizerrequirementsofOhiosoils,byChas.E. Thornc,OhioAgr.Expt.
Sta.,Cire.No.79(t9o8):Conccmingworkwhichthestationcanandcannot
undertakeforrésidentsof thcstate,byJosephL.Hills,VermontAgr.Expt.
Sta.,Cire.No.3(1909).

1Soils, by E. W. Hilgard, 1906, p. 339. et seq.
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sandy loam; and with a black adobe, the best results were
obtained when the diluted soil contained but 0.15 percent
potash (K,0) and 0.04 percent phosphoricacid (P,OS). It
also appears that Hilgardregards soilanalyses of value only
in the caseof virginsoils'or soils whichhave long been out of
cultivation, and in common with other authorities, he fails
to point out howto determine the amount of fertilizer needed

by lands.

It is clear, therefore, that the principlesunderlying the

practice or art of soilmanagement and crop rotation are in a
state of development far from satisfactory, and scientific
methods of soil control are yet wanting.' Recent activities
in soil investigations,however, justify the hope that much

improvementis to be anticipated, and the application of the
modern methods of physical, chemical, and biological re-
search to the soit problempromises a sure and probably rapid
advance in this branch of applied science.

Soil Analysis and the Historioat Bfethodsof Soil

Investigation

Owingto the laborsof Davy, Boussingault,de Saussure,
Liebig,Sachs, Knop, Salm-Horstmar, and other scarcely less

distinguishedsavants, it has been clearly shownthat growing
plantsneedcertainmineraielementsin order to maintain their
mekiholicjunctions,and that these minerai elementscan be

obtained,wider normal conditions, jrom the soit. All subse-

quent investigationhas confirmed these statements and they
can now be acceptedas facts with as much assurance as any
knownlaw of nature.

1Hshould,ofcourse,beborneinmindthatsoitfactorsarenottheonly
onesincropproduction.Controlbyseedselection,breedingofstandardtypes
ofplants,etc.,maybe,andprobablyis,morehlghlydevelopedtitancontrolby
soitfactors.Thesantémightpossiblybeclaimedformoisturesupplyinirrigated
areas;butontheotherhand,suchfactorsas thebacterialandlowerlifepro-
cesscsinthesoitarcgenemllyunderlittleornocontrol,andasamietheamount
anddistributionofsunlightundernoneat ail. Anotableefforthasbeenmade
inthelastcasewithshade-growntobacco(secBulletinsNos.20and39,Bureau
ofSoils,U.S.Dept.Agriculture)anda fewcasesareknownwhereshade-crops
areemployed,butnotingeneralagriculture.
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The determination and formulation of thèse two funda-

mental facts came at a time when analytical chemistry was

being rapidly developed and was finding wideanduseful ap-
plications in numerous fields of activity. It was natural,
therefore, that analytical chemistry shouldbe enlistedin this
new fieldof work,obviouslyof the first importanceto the wel-
fare of mankind. It was carly found, however,that the
chemical analysis of a soil fails to explain its relative pro-
ductivity. In other words the content of a soil with respect
to potash, phosphoricacid, or other mineraiplant-foodcon-

stituent, bears no necessary relation to its crop-producing

power. Many cases were found where one soil "analyzed
vvell" but did not produce as large a crop as another soil
which "analyzed poor." To meet this difficultya subsidiary

hypothesis wasbrought forward, which rapidlygainedgeneral

acceptance,although lackingexperimental support.
This hypothesis supposes that the minéralconstituents

of the soil are present in two different chemicalconditionsor

distinct kinds of combinations, one of whichreadilygives up
ils eonstituents to growing plants, while the other docs not;
and the constituents have, therefore, beencalled respectively
available and"non-available." It wouldappear from his

writings that Liebig regarded this distinctionas applying to

the absorbed or "adsorbed" minerai matter; that is, on

the one hand the material held in or upon the soilgrains by
surface forces, and on the other the chemicallycombined
constituents in the minerais themselves. We know that

Liebig was much impressed by the absorption experiments
of Way, and himselfdid much work in this field.' But the

great body of soil investigators has evidently held to the

opinion that there are two general classesof mineraisin the
soil. Some have held that the "available" potassium is

held in zeolitesor "zeolitic minerais an interestingexample

1Waywasmislccl,as wenowknow,inconsideringtlicresultsof his
absorptionexperimentswillisoilsas merelymetatheticalreaetions:seeAb-
sorptionbysoits,byHarrisonE. PattenandWilliamH.Wagganran,Bull.No.
$2,BureauofSoils,V.S.Dept.Agriculture,iqo8.
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often citcd being glauconite or green sand marl which
sometimescontains phosphorus as well as potassium; in
mineraiswhichare easily broken downby alkaline solutions,
as by sodiumcarbonatesolutions or ammonia; or in minerais
whieh are easily broken down by organic acids supposedly
uxcreted from the roots of growingplants, or formed by the
decayof plant tissue.'

With the advent of this idea of a distinction betweenthe
available and non-available minerai plant-food éléments in
the soit, came attempts to distinguish them by analytical
methods. Of thèse we nowhave a hewilderingarray, mostof
them franklyempirical. For instance, Hilgard,in hisclassical

investigationof the cotton soils for the Tenth Census,treated
hissoil sampleswith an excessof hydrochlorieacid, evaporated
to dryness, extracted with water, and regarded the extracted
minerai constituents as available. In Germany, a method
similar to Hilgard's is nowcommonly used, while in France
nitric acid ispreferredgenerallybecauseit is supposedto hâve
peculiar solvent powerson soil phosphates. In the United
States the "official method" uf the Association of Official
AgriculturalChemists is to keep to grams of the soil in con-
tact with too ce of a solution of hydrochloricacid (spécifie
xravity 1.115)at the boiling point of water for exactly 10
hours. In England the popular method is that proposedby
Dyer, namely, to treat the soil with a t percent citrie acid
solution, this strength of solution beingsupposed at one time
to represent the average acidity of root sap. Maxwell, in

'TheformationofzeolitesinthesoilIiasoftcnbeenassumai,buthasnot
yetbeenproven:sec,Rocks.rock-weatheringandsoils,byGeorgeP. McrrilJ,
i<)()6,j».563.

TheclassicexperimentsofSachs,inproducingetchingsonmarbleslabs,
andtheetchingsobservée!occasionallyon rocksurfacesare tlicproofsuni-
vetsallycited.TheexperimeutsofCzapck,whosubstitutcdslabsofalumimtm
phosphateandothersubstancesfortheimtrble,andthoseofKossowitch.show
thattheactionen)lieaccountedformoresatisfactorilyandrcasonablyas due
todissotvcdcarbondioxide.Intactsuchetchingscanbeproducedonmarble
ilabsbylayingptotinumwiresuponthemandcoveringwithmoistsoit,orcotton,
nrmatsof filterpnpcr;secBull.No.22,p.14,andBull.No.30,p.41,Bureau
»fSoils,U.S.Dept.Agriculture.
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Hawaii, and afterwards in Australia, claimed good results

for the extraction of the soil with a t percent solution of

aspartic aeid, this acid being employed on the erronèous

ground that the organic acids of the soit are amido acids,

and that these are the effectiveagents in dissolvingthe soil

mineraisand rendering their constituents "available."

The Kentucky Agricultural ExperimentStation favors an

N/5 nitrie acid solution,' but does not recommend its use

for soils of other localities, while in a contiguousstate, the

TennesseeStation favors the "officiai"method.* Manyother

incthods have been proposed, but the foregoingare typical
andsufficientto illustrate the present status of soitanalysis.

It is clear that thèse several methodsmust give differing

results. And it is not clear that any one of them is to be

preferredto the others for any other reasons than analytical

convenience. There is no reason to expect that the pro-

portionof solvent to soit required in thesemethodsbears any

relation whatever to the meehanismof absorption by plant
roots. And the attempts to simulate the propertiesof plant

sap in some of these solvents are obvibuslyillogical,for the

plant sap doesnot come in contact with the soitgrains,except

throughan accidental destruction of the plant.

Naturally, comparisons were attempted between the

amountsof the minerai constituents extracted from a soit by

thèse various solvents and the amounts taken up by crops

growingon the soit. It was found, however,that the amount

of any given mineraiconstituent extracted from the soilby a

solvent is not, generally, the same as that taken up by the

plant. Moreover,the ratio of one constituent to another in

the extract bears no definite relation to the ratio of these

constituents in the plant. Neverthelessmany efforts were

made to establish "factors." For instance,the percentageof

potash extracted from the soil of a fieldby hydrochlorieacid

is somemultiple of the percentage removedby a wheatcrop;

>Soils,byA.M.PeterandS.D.Averitt,Bull.No.u6,p.66(1906).
1 ThesoilsofTennessee,byChartesA.Mooers,Bull.No.78,p.49(1906).
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it was sought to détermine this multiple, assuming it to be
a definiteratio and a uatural constant, and it wasdcsignated
as the potash factor. But there is a different factor for

phosphorus,another forcalcium,and still others for each and

every constituent. The factorsfoundfor a soil fromonearea

generallydo not hold for a soil from another area. Again,
different factors obviouslymust be used for different crops.
And, finally, the wholescherne becomeshopelessly absurd
whenit isrealizedthat the samecropwillyield widelyvarying
ash analyses,dependinguponthe cultural methodsemployed,
the judiciousselectionof seed, the amount and distributionof
rainfalland sunlight,andpossiblyother agencies,all of which
affect the growth and absorptive functionsof the plant to as
grcat an extent as docs the particular soil upon whichit may
be growing.

Moreover,from the purely analytical point of view the
situation is no better. For instance, the addition of potas-
sium in the amounts usuallyemployed in ordinary fertilizer

practicegenerallydoesproducea noticeableeffecton the yield
of crop. Theaverageapplicationof potash (Kr0) is certainly
lessthan 50lbs. to the acre. It is customary to considerthe
surface foot of soil as the region affected by the fertilizer,
and an acre foot in good moisture condition weighs about

4,000,000lbs. To be conservative,let it be assumedthat 60
lbs.of potash havebeen added to 3,000,000lbs. of soil. The
official method of the Associationof Official Agricultural
Chemistscallsfor the determinationof the potash in 2 grams
of soil, whichon the basisof the present assumptioncalls for
the estimationof an addedamount of o.oooo4gramof potash
or 0.002 percent. Taking as an example the report of the
AssociationofOfficialAgriculturalChemistsfor 1895*there are

giventhe followingresultsobtainedindependentlybya number
of analysts, on soilswhichhad presumablybeen sampledby
the refereewith ail possiblecare:

1ProcecdingsoftheTwelfthAnoualConventionof theAssociationof
OfficiaiAgriculturalChemists,Bull.No.41,DivisionofChemistry,U.S.Dept.
Agriculture,p.36(1896).
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POTASKCAU'L'WTK»AS PERCKNTOVTHKlftNEDrïED lÏAKTU

t i 3 4

AttAlyst - """ -

Percent Var. Percent Var. Percent Var. Percent Var.

A 0-359 0.044 o. 154 ~o.aoa:
– – – –

U 0-345 0.030 0.112 –0.044 0.380 0.0510.104-0.050

C 0.354 0.0590.235 0.079 0.396 0.067! 0.225 0-071

D. 0.260 – 0.055. – – – – –

V, 0.373 0.0580179 0.023 0.365 0.0~6; o.t75 0.021

F 0.210 –0.105 0.130 – 0.026 0.220 – 0.1091 '0.109 – 0.045
G 0.304 – 0.01 1 0.125 –0.031 0.286 –0.043; 0.158 0.004

Mean. 0.315
– 0.156 – 0.329 –

0.154

Xot only do the individualdéterminationsshow differ-

encesfar in excessof0.002percent,but the différencesbetween

each individual reading and the mean is greater than 0.002

percent,so that it is evident from thèse results that the

analytical procedure fails to recognixeappreciablcamounts

of the so-called available plant foods. Consequentlythe

"acid digestion" of a soit fails of the purposcfor whieh it

wasdesigned,and it is one of the mysteriesof chemicalhis-

tory thut so much time and energy have been devoted to

sucha liopelessquest.

This state of affairs is the more surprisingwhcn the

limitationsof the analytical procedureare considered. The

data tabulated above indicate that the analyseswere made

with an exaetness that justifiesa statement to thrce decimal

places, that is, to three significantfigures;and in fact, as

was shown, such is necessary if the figuresare to have any

significanceregarding fertilizer applications. It is obvious

that theanalysisofa finelypulverizeddefinitemineraior rock

is lesssubject to error than a sampleof soil sifted througha

2 mm mesh. Yet the U, S. GeologicalSurvey commonly

reportsits analytical data to onlytwo decimalplaces. What

variationmay be expected in duplicatedéterminationsby the

sameanalysts it isdifficult to say,for suchduplicatesare not
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commontypubltshed.
1 In spite of the widcspreadviewthat

the chemicalanalysisof a soit is a statement ofgreat accuracy,
it is improbablethat as usually determincdthe potash content
is correct to three or even two significantfigures; it is also
doubtfulif the phosphoricacid content is correct to even one

significantfigure, if the total amount is below o.percent
of the soit. That thesedeterminationshavea higheraccuracy
than hère stated is not shown by an inspectionof the litera-
ture including the fairly numerous results reported in the
annual Proceedingsof the Associationof OfficialAgricultural
Chemists.

It wasearly felt by some investigatorsthat soitanalyses
were unsatisfactory for studying the relation of the soil to
the food requirementsof a crop, and a second method was

devised, namely, the growing of a crop, and determining
the amount of minerai constituents removed from the soit

by analyzingthe ash of the crop. From the point of view
of practical soit management this procédure involves the
seriousdifficultyof being first obliged to get the crop before

determiningwhat must be donc to best get it. It appar-
ently has the scientificadvantage of direètness in determin-

ing the minerai needs of the plant from the plant itself. If
these needs were constant, the advantage would be real,
but as aiready mentioned,one and the same plant may have
a very different ash content as the result of different cul-
tural methods, different climatic and seasonal factors, as
wellas different soils. Generally, a poor crop has a higher
percentageof ash content than a good crop, and sotnetimes
the poor crop may remove front the soit more in absolute
amountsof some one or other of the ash constituents than
does the good crop. The ratio of the ash constituents is

by no meansconstant for any one crop, and of coursevaries

See:Ontheinterpretationofmineraianalyses,byS.h. Penfield,Amer.
Jour.Sei.,(4),10,33(1900);Theanalysisofsilicateandcarbonaterocks,by
W.F.Hillcbrand,Bull.No.305,U.S.C.col.Surv.,1907;Mammlofthpchemical
analysisofrocks,byH.S.Washington,1904,p. 14;Uebertienauigkeitvon
Gesteinanalysen,vonM.Dittrich,NeucsJahrbuclifur MineralogieGeologie
undPalaeontologie,2, 69(1903).
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with different crops.' Finally, it is now known that the
amount of the several minerai nutrients whicha soil tnust
furnish to a crop in the earlier stages of growth is greater
than the crop contents at maturity,: consequentlyan analysis
of the ripe crop would not indicate the plant's drain upon
the soil at all growing periods. So that, whileash analyses
have taught some important things concerningplant growth,
they have of necessity failed as guidesor criteriaof the crop-
producing power of a soil, its fertilizer requirements,or its
content of "available" plant-food.

A third method of soil investigation, also essentially
analytical in character, is the plot or pot test. The differ-
encebetween a plot or pot experiment is mainlyone of size,

although it is claimed, and with a certain amount of justice,
that the plot experiment more nearly approximates actual

practice,and should be given a somewhatdifferentconsidera-
tion than the more readily controlledpot experiment. Here

again it has to be considered that seasonal factorsand factors
other than the soilplay a relatively largepart in the production
of the crop, so that conclusions regarding the productivity
of a soil can not be drawn from one season'scrop. Also,

nowadays it is recognized generally that continuousgrowing
of one crop is an incorrect practice, and a rotation should

be followed and repeated several times beforeconclusions

regarding the productivity of the soil are justified. If, how-

ever, the rotation has been well managed, the cultivation,

fertilizing and soil management generally been well done

for sixteen, twenty or more years, the soil has materially

changed, and there can be no assurance that the treatment

then best for it, is that which was best at the beginningof

1Fora briefbutcomprehensivediscussionof ashanalysessee,The
ashconstituentsof plants,etc.,by B.Tollcns,Expt.Sta.Rec.,13,207-220,
305-317(1901-02).

1Cherdie Nahrstoffaufnahineder Pftanzenin verscbicdenenZeiten
ihresWachstums,vonWilfarth,Rômcrund Wimmer,Landw.Vers.Sta.,
63,1-70(1905);Plant foodremovedfromgrowingplantsbyrainor dew,
hyJ. A.LeClercandJ. F. Breazeale,YearBoofc,U. S. Dept.Agriculture,
1908,p.389-402.
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the experiment. Therefore the method throws no certain

light on the productivepower of the soil, or the availability
of its minerai plant-food constituents. Aithough mueh has

been learnedfront plot experiments, and especiallyfrom the

better controlled pot experiments, they are inadéquate to

meet the fundamentalproblem of the relation of the chemical

characteristics of the soit to its crop-producingpowers.

The Plant-Food Theory of Fertillzero

The guiding principle in soil investigations for about

three-quartersof a century and until the past few yearshas

been the assumption that the principal function of the soil

is to furnishmineralnutrients to the plant, and that, tosupply
a lack in the soil,fertilizersare added becauseof the minerai

plant nutrients they contain.

This theory has apparently much to support it. It is

attractively simple. It will be shown later, however, that

this very simplicityis an argument against its validity.

Thosesubstanceswhiehexperience has shown to be use-

ful soil amendmentsusuallycontain one or more of the con-

stituents necessary to plant metabolism, commonly phos-

phorus, potassium,nitrogen or calcium. Fertilizers do not

always produce increased yields of crops, but it has been

usual to considerbad results as due to other more or less

extraneous causes. Moreover, as will appear later, crop

yield is as strongly affected by some substances containing
no minerai plant nutrient as by ordinary fertilizers. Again,
the plant-food theory has been apparently confirmed by
the popular misconceptionthat crop yields are decreasing.
Government statistics, however, indicate very positively
that cropyieldsare increasingin Europeas wellas in America,

more in areas where the acreage is stationary than in areas

wherethe acreage is increasing,and in areas where fertilizers

are not usedas wellas in areas where they are uscd. Analyses
of European soils which have been cropped for centuries

showno characteristicdifferencesfrom the newer soilsof the
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United States.' lt is true that, front bad managementor
other causes, individuel fields where crop production has
fallen off are not uncomtnon. But that suclia condition is
gênerai or that it can be associatedgenerallywith a decreased
content in the soil of any particular minerai substance or
substances, is a conclusion not sustained by the available
data.

The plant-food theory of fertilixersmust nowbe regarded
as entirely insufficient. Granting that it has been useful
in the past and has occasionedmuch valuablework, it seems
to have reached the point which another simple and tem-
porarily useful theory, the phlogistontheory of combustion
reached shortly before the plant-food theory of fertilizers
was evoived. Just as the phlogiston theory passed awaywhen the elementary nature of oxygenwas establishedand
I,avoisier taught the scientificworldhow to use the balance,
so the plant-food theory of fertilizersmust pass with increas-
ing knowledgeof the relation of soil to plant and the applica-
tion of modem methods of researchto the problem.

The DynamJo Nature of Soil Phenomena
In soil investigations, until recently, thé assumption

has been made, more or lessexplicitly, that any given soil
niass, as for instance a field,remainsfixedor in place indefi-
nitely. It has been admitted, of course, that some physical,
chemical and biological processesmight be taking place in
the soil, but these have been regarded as relatively unim-
portant in their effects upon the soil mass in Mo. It has
been assumed that the only important change taking placein the soil is a loss of mineraiplant nutrients,partly by leach-
ing, partly by removal in the garnered crops. In other
words, the soil has been regardedas a static system. This
is a fundanientai error. In studying the soil as a médium
for crop production, we must considerthe plant itself, or at

1A stuelyofcropyieklsandsoilcompositioninrelationto soilnro-doctivity.byMiltonWhitncy,Bull.No.s7,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.Agri-culture,1909.
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least that part of the plant which enters the soil, namely,
the root; the solid particles of the soil; the soil water, or
the aqueous solution front whieh the plant draws ail the
materials for its sustenance, excepting the carbon dioxide
absorbed by its aerial portions; the soil atmosphère; the

biologicalprocessestaking place. The one commoncharac-
teristic of all these things is that they are continually in a
state of change; therefore the soil problem is essentially
dynamic.

The root of a growing plant is always moving.1 The
amount of motion may be small or large, depending upon
the surrounding conditions or attendant circumstanees,
but cessationof motion tncans the death of the root. This
becomesevident from a considération of the mechanismof
root growth. The living root absorbs and excrètes water
and dissolvedsubstances through a restricted area just back
of the root tip or the tips of the root hairs. Whileabsorp-
tion is taking place, however, there is a depositionof denser
material over the absorbing area, or "root corking." But
coincident with the corking process, the tip is pushed for-
ward between the soil grains into the nutrient medium, new
cells are formed and a new absorbing surface continually
brought into functional activity. A failure of the plant
root to moveforward in this way would mean a reabsorption
of root elfluviawith harmful conséquencesto the plant, or
a corkingover of the root without further formationof ab-

sorbingsurface with conséquent cessation of its functioning.
This would mean the inévitable death of the root, and, if

general,of the wholeplant. It is clear, therefore, that root

In ordertopenetralethesoil,a livingrootmustbecapableofexerting
largepressures,andindeed,themagnitudeof tliescpressuresliasbcendcler-
minedforsomecases.Sec,forcitationsofthcHteraturc,Pfcffcr,PlantPhysi-
ology,IranslatcdbyEwart,1903,Vol.a, p.nuctseq. Butt it cannotbcdoublet!
that,in gênerai,root movementis muchfacilitatedand perhapsdirected
byniovcmcnfsamongtliesoilparticles.Astheabsorbingtipoftherootre-
movesfilmwaterfromthcadjacentsoitgrains,thereisa necessaryrearrange-
mentof tliescgrainswitha slirinkinga\vayfrontthetip,whichthenmoves
forwardbytakingadvantageof themovementsamongthesoilgrains.
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d^namï011 and abSOrpti°n°f plant nutrients is essentiallydynamic.
The solid components of the soilare always in motion.

fcverysoil, no matter howfiat the area or how wellprotected
by vegetalcovering,sufferssoine translocationof soilmaterial
through rains, as is evidenced by suspendedmaterial in the
run-offwaters. On hillsides this is shownby the soilaccumu-
lating on the "up" sides of fences,especially stone fences.in the aggregate this movement is probablyquite largeevery-where. It is manifestly so in the watershedsof rnany of the
world's important rivers as shown by their muddy waters
and the formation of deltas, sometimesof great area and
agrietutural importance.

With the saturation or approach to saturation of the
surface soil the particles are more easily moved amongthemselves by an extraneous force. It is very rarely thatthe surface of a field is a dead levd. Conséquent!)' when
the soit is wetted, the gravitational forceon the individualsoit grains produces a more or less pronounced "creeping"effectdown hill. On decidedslopc-sUnssoilcreep is believed
to be of great importance in connectionwith soil érosion.'

As important as is the translocation of material bywater, quite as important probably is that produced by the

winds. Thesi
are blow*«gall the time, uphill as well as

th.
tinlffr^°?i.fa "î11101161^oneofthegreatestéconomieproblemsofthetime,andyetthereisSCarCC'yanysubjectaboutwhfc"therearec«f«nsomanypop,,|armisconceptions.In theriversandtothosetvhousetheriverathewater-bornesoilmaterialisan«nmit^hd nuisance,saveprobablyt" thefewcultivatorsoflowlyinglan(iswhofloodtheirfieldsforthesakeofthesiltnaturalcond,t,onswl,ichfarmer,however,cntirely,but onlya necessityofnaturalconditionswhichcannotbeavoidedentirely,butunderpropercontrolit maybeevena blessing.Thescaldedandgulliedhillsides,a trialandun-neœssarydisgraceta theownerareptobablynotthemainsourcesofthema-terialwhichfindsits wayto theriver. Onthecontrary,whatareregardeduSllallyaswell.tilledfieldssupplythegreaterpartofthesuspendedmaterialintherivers.Theproblemoferosiononthetarrnisnotmerelytocheckgully.ingandscalding,anddeepeningofstreamheads,butto50adjustbotheroppingsystem8«dculturelmctl,n<lsastosecurea reasonableSSSlta ofsurfacesoilmaterialwitha minimumcontaminationoftheneightoriZstrea“? SeeManandtheearth,byNathanielSouthgateShalcr,1905.
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down,and their range of action is thus far wider than is

that of rain and flood. The effectivenessof the wind as a

translocatingagency is seldom realized or even suspected
by the layman, although it is commonly known that tlie
air atwayscontainssome dust, and dust storms are familiar

phenomena. That soilmaterial can be carried long distances
is certain, however,as for instance the siroccodust, often
carried frotn the Sahara over Europe.'

1 Dust carried high
into the air by voleanieeruptionssometimestravelsenormous

distances,as in the case of the eruption of Krakatoa, when
suchmaterialis reported to have traveled thousandsof miles,
and volcanicdébris from the eruptions at Soufrièrefellupon
ships severalhundred miles distant. Arctic explorers have

reported the finding of wind-borne soit materials over the

polar ice, and ntountaineers have observed similar deposits
on snow-cappedpeaks. Soil material on roofs and similar

inaccessibleplaces has been observed many times, and testi-
fies to the continuât activity of the wind. The burial of

objects even of considerablesize by wind-bornesoil gives
liketesttmony.

Measurementsof the amount of action of wind in trans-

locatingsoil material are rare and probably have a qualita-
tive value only. But Udden' in what appears to be a con-

servativecalculation,finds "the capacity of the atmosphere
[overthe MississippiValley] to transport dust is 1000times
as great as that of the [Mississippi]River." The wind sel-
don)is carryinganything like so great a load as it is capable
of carrying. That is, the wind in its attack upon the land

surfacedoes not ordinarily obtain so large an amount of ma-
terial capableof being wind-borneas it is possible for the

windto carry when suitable material is artificiallyprovided.
It shouldberememberedthat, speakinggenerally,the velocity

Fora comprehensivediscussionofwindasa translocatingagent,sce:
Themovementofsoilmaterialby thewind,by E.E. Frce,BureauofSoils,
Bull.No.68,U.S.Dcpt.Agriculture.

'Erosion,transportationandsedimentationperfonnedby theatmos-
phère,byJ. A.Udden,Jour.Geol.,i, 318-331(1894).
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of the wind is lovverjust at the surface of the ground than
at heights above, and it is necessary to get the soil material
abovethe surfacebeforethe windcan exerciseits fullefficiency
as a carrying agent. Moreover,wind-borne material is con-
stantly being deposited as wellas being removedfrom the
land surface. It is evident, howcver,that this movement of
soilmaterial by winds is very great, and there is no reason
to believe that it is of any less importance in other areas
Uiauin the MississippiValley. It is also evident that the
individual grains in any surfacesoil of any particular field
or area are continually and more or less rapidly changing,
and the fariner is not dealiug to-day with just the same
soil coniplex hc faced a few years back, or will face a few
years hence.

But besides the movements of the solid components
of the soil by translocatingagencies,other movementsare con-
stantly taking place. Whenevera moderatelydry soil be-
comeswetted, it "swellsup" until a certaincriticalamount of
nioisture is presentabove which there is a shrinking. But
as a wet soitdries out again belowthe criticalamount, there
is again a shrinking. As it is always either raining or not
raining, soils are always either getting wetted or are drying.
Consequently the individual grains are continually moving
aboutaniongthemselves. Aheavyobject, suchas stone, when
lefton the groundgraduallysinks into it. Earthworms,bur-
rowinganimais and insects are continually at work in most
arablesoils. The action of frost in "heaving" a soil is familiar
to everyone. Not so wellknown,however,is the fact that the
apparently superficialcrackswhichoecur to a greateror less
extent in every soil, under drought conditions,are in reality
quite deep, extending well into the subsoil. By the edges
breaking off, and by wind-and water-borne material being
carried in, considerablesurface soit is thus brought into the
subsoil. Through thèse various agencies, therefore, the

On thesimiliverticalmovementsofa stonelaidonthcsurfaceofthe
ground,by HoraceDarwin,Proccedingsofthe RoyalSocietyofLondon,68,
253-261(1901).J.
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Ht~ ..C tl.~ ~1 .t4.t.a. v.. ~s.solid componentsof the soit are continually subject to much

mixing;subsoit is becomingsurface soil,and to someextent
vice versa. An important result of thèse various processes
is the bringing into the surface soit of dégradation and de-

compositionproducts from undcrlying 'rocks. The processes
involvedare cssentially dynamic.1

t

The soit solution is also a dynamicproblem. When the
rain falls on the soil, a part, the "run-off," flowsover the
surfaceand findsits way into the regionaldrainage; a part im-

mediatelyévaporâtes into the air, and is designated as the

"fly-off;"a third part, the "cut-off," enters the soil.2 The
eut-offwater pénétrâtes the soil by way of the largeropen-
iugsand interstices,and mainly under the influenceof gravity.
For conveniencethis downward-movingwater is designated
as "gravitational" water. It moves through the soit with

comparative rapidity and a portion reappears eisewhere
as seepagewater, springs, etc. But with the return of fair-
weatherconditionsat the surface, there is increasedevapora-
tion and augmentation of the fly-off,and thcre is developed
a drag or capHlarypull onthe waterbelow. Alarge portion
of the cut-offthus returns to the surface,mainlythrough films
over the surfaceofthe soilgrains and in the finest interstices.*3

The soit atmosphère is continually in motion, following
with moreor less decided lag the barometrie changesin the

atmosphere above the soil. Moreover, the chemical and

physica!processescontirtually taking place in the soilinvolve
the absorptionor the formation of free carbonic acid, and it
scemsprobable that all rain water penetrating the soit gives
up some oxygen to the soil atmosphere. The bacteria and
lower life forms are necessarily undergoing changes con-

It isclearthatas thcsoilis continuallychangingtliroughpliysical
agencics,thechemicalanalysisof it cannotbecx|)cctc<tto furnishévidence
asto themineraiconstituentsremovedbycropsorbyleaching.

ThislerininologyhasbeensuggestedbyDr.VVJ McGcr.
31,cathcr,however.thinksthat thewaterreturnsfromonlya limited

(Icptii,sonic5-7feot:sce,Thelossofwaterfromsoilduringdryweather,by
J. WaltcrLeather,Mcmoirsof theDépartaientofAgricuitnrc,Agriculture)
ResearchInsliiute,l'usa,India,Chemicalseries,1,79-116(1908).
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L:ft.. 7. t_a w n .w
tinually. In fact ali components of the soil are continually
undergoing,or are involved in, changes of one kind or an-
other.

It is certain that investigation of the various motions
and changes taking place in the soil is quite as important as
investigation of the soil components, and that no clear idea
of the chemistry of the soil can be obtained without it. The

development of a rational practice of soil control is possible
only when the soil is regarded from a dynamic viewpoint.

The Film Water

When a relatively sntall quantity of water is added to
an absolutely dry soil or other powderedsolid, there is some
shrinkage in the apparent volume of the soil or powder.
The water spreads over the surfacesof the solid particles in
a film,and a rise in température showsthat a noticeableenergy
changeaccompaniesthe formation of the film.t With further
incrémentsof water the apparent volumeof the soil increases
until a maximum is reached. The water content at which
this maximum volume of soil can be attained is a definite

physical characteristic for any given soil. What is popu-
larly known as the "optimum water content" corresponds
to this critical contenta It is the point at which further
additions of water willnot increasethe thicknessof the mois-
ture film on the soil grains, but will give free water in the

1Sce,in thisconnection,Energychangesaccompanyingabsorption,by
HarrisonB.Patten,Trans.Am.Electrochem.Soc.,n, 387-407(1907);secalso
therécentvaluableresearch,Lesdégagementsdechaleurquiseproduisentau
contactde la terresècheet de l'eau,parA.Muntzet H.Gaudechon,Ann.
sci.agron.(3),4, Il. 393-443,1909,whereit is shownthatprobablya part
oftheheatisduetochemicalcombinationbetweenthewaterandtheothersoil
components.Toquote,"Cesdiversesobservationsnousconduisentà penser,
sansnousendonnertoutefoisla preuveabsolue,quela fixationdel'eausurles
élémentsterreuxtrèsfinset surlesmatériauxorganisés,esttoutaumoins,en
partie,attribuablea unecombinaisonchimiquequisemanifestenonseulement
parunfortdégagementdechaleur,maisaussiparlasoustractiondel'eauà des
substancesaux-quellesellesemblechimiquementliée."

'The moisturecontentand physicalconditionofsoils,byFrankK.
CameronandFrancisE. Callagher,Bull.Vo.50,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.
Agriculture,1908.
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soil interstices. Just as the apparent volume of a given mass
of soit varieswith the water content, and reachesa maximum
at a critical moisturecontent, so do all the physical proper-
ties vary and have either a maximum or minimum value

at this same critical moisture content. Thus the apparent
specifiegravity of a soit reaches a minimum, the force re-

quired to insert a penetrating tool becomes a minimum,
whitethe rate at whicha soit warmsup reachesa maximum,'
and the ease with whiehaeration takes place reachesa maxi-

mum. In fine, this critical water content is that at which

the soit can be brought into the best possible physical con-
dition for the growth of crops. The practical significanceof

the optimum water content is far greater than wouldbe sup-
posedfrom the attention given it hitherto by students of the
soit. It is the content of soit water which the greenhouse
manshouldstrive to maintain, andwhich the irrigationfarmer
shouldseekto provide,instead ofthe overwetting so common

to the practice of both. In general farming it is that mois-

ture contentat whichthe farmer will attain the best results
in plowingand cultivating, and attain these results most

readity.
With additionsof water beyondthe critical point, there is

a presenceof free water in the soit interstices accompanied

by important changesin the soit structure. With continued

additions, there is a more or less rapid decrease in the ap-

parent volume; there is a tendency for the soil aggregates
to break downand the "crumb structure" so greatly desired

by agriculturists is less and less readily obtained, and work-

ingof the soiltends in somecasesto produce that phenomenon
known as "puddling." However desirable the property of

puddling may be to the potter or the brick maker, to the

farmer it is a bane to be avoided above all things. To over-

come it requireshis best skill, and it usually takes several

years of patient effort to restore a puddled soil to good tilth.
The forcewith which the filmwater is held against the

Hcattransfèrent*insoils,byHarrisonE.Patten,Bult.No.59,Bureau
ofSoils,U.S.Dept.Agriculture.1909.
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soil-grainshas not been determinedas yet with any degree
of precision, but it is certainly verygreat. If a soit be satu-
rated, that is, if so much water be added that further addi-
tions will cause a now of free water, and the soit be then
submitted to some mechanical device for abstracting the
water, the moisture content of the soitcan be readity dimin-
ished to the critical water content; but to diminishit further

by mechanical means is not easy. The tenacity with whieh
film water is held by the soilgrainshas beenshownin several

ways. In one of thèse, for instance,a semi-permeablemem-
brane was precipitated in the wallsof a porous clay cell,
which was then filled with sugar solutionhaving an osiuotic

pressure of about 35 atmosphères. Whenthis cell wasburied
in a soit having a moisture content above the optimum,
water flowed into the cell. On the contrary, when the cell
was buried in another sampleof the samesoithaving a mois-
ture content well below the optimum, there was a marked
now of water from the cell. It wouldappear, therefore,
that the attraction between the soil grains and the film-

formingwater wascertainly greaterthan the solutionpressure
of the sugar.' Again, by whirlingwetted soils in a rapidly
revolving centrifuge,2 fitted with a filteringdevice in the

periphcry, and developinga forceequivalcnton the average
to 3,000 times the attraction of gravitation,the soilscould
not be reduced below thc critical water content. From the
resultsof Lagergren,3Young,*and LordRayleigh,'it appears
that the force holding a very thin moisturefilm on the soit

grains would be of an order of magnitudefrom6,000to 25,-

Thechemistryof thesoilas rclatccltocropproduction,byMilton
WhitncyandFrankK.Cameron,Bull.No.m, BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.
Agriculture,1903,p. 54.

J Themoistureéquivalentofsoils,byLymanJ. BriggsandJohn\V.
Mel.ane.Bull.No.45,BureauofSoils,t. S.Dept.Agriculture,1907.

L'hertlicbeimIJenctzenfeinverteilterKôrperauftrctcndcWiirme-
lunung,vonLagergren,BihangtillK.sv.Vct.-Akaet.,Handl.,24,Afd.Il. No.5
(1898).

1 Mineliiii: Hydrostatics and elcincntary hydrokinelics, .-511, 1892.
On the theory «f surface forces, by Lord Raylcigli, Phil. Mag. (5), 30,

285-298, 456-475 (1890).
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ooo atmosphères. This force, however, must greatly de-
crease with thickening of the film, as is shown by the fact
that at the critical moisture content a small further addition
of water produces no marked heat manifestation, though
making a noticeabtedifférence in the physical propertiesof
the soi!. Therefore, white recognizing that our knowledge
of this forcestill lacksa desirable precision,it is nevertheless
clear that the force is very great.

The function of the film water in maintaining the soit
structure is undoubtedly important. A soit in good tilth,
or good condition for crop growth, shows a peculiar struc-
tural arrangementof the individual soilgrains or soitparticles,
which it is very difficult to describe in precise terms, but
which is readity recognized in practice. This condition is

usually described as a "crumb structure," either because
of its appearanee or because of the peculiar crumbly feeling
whieh a soil in this condition gives when rubbed between
the fingers. The individuat grains of soit are gathered into
groups or floccules. White other causes may be more or
less operative in particular cases, it seems very probable
that the film water is primarily the agency holding together
the grains in these floccules. The obvious exptanation is
that the filmis exerting a holdingpower becauseof its sur-
face tension. It follows, therefore, that anything which
affects the surface tension of water should affect the struc-
ture of the soit; that is, the flocculation or granulation of
the particles. But certain agents which produce respec-
tively flocculation or deflocculation, nevertheless modify
the surface tension of the solution in the same direction,
and in not widely varying degree. Similar difficultiesarise
in attempting to correlate "crutnbing" phenomenawith
the viscosity of the film water,' and it must be admitted

frankly that present views on this subject are very unsatis-

1 Equallyunsiiccessfulis the attemptto correlateflocculatingagents
withchangesinthcdensityofwater;see,Thecondensationof waterbyelcc-
trolytes,byF.K.CameronandW.0. Robinson,Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,1-11t
(1900).
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factory, and that more careful investigation is urgently
needed on this fundamental and important problem. Not

only is the absence of a satisfactorytheory embarrassingin

consideringthe problemsof soil structureand a rational con-
trol, but the difficultiesare no less in the cqually important
problemsof the movementof film moisture,and the distri-
bution of moisture in a soil.

The movement of moistureinto a soilfroman illimitable

supply is a comparatively simple phcnomenon,controlled

by a rate law whichmaybeexpressedby theequationy" = kt
when y is the distance through which the movement has
taken place; t is the time, and k and n are cbaracteristiccon-
stants for the particular soil and solution.11 This formula
also describes the rate of advance of a dissolvedsubstance
into the soil.

It has also been shown repeatedlyby experiment that
the movementof moisture is relativelyrapid whenthe mois-
ture content of the soil is above the optimum,but that the
movementis exceedinglyslowwhenthe soilhas a lowerwater
content than the optimum; that is, the point at which the
water is entirely in the form of film water. For instance,
if a moderately wet sampleof soil be brought into intimate
contact with an air-dry sample of the same soil, there will,
at first, be a relatively rapid movementof the moisture,
but as soon as the wetted portion has been brought to the

"optimum" condition, no further movementcan be detected,

atthough the experiment has been tried of leavingsuch sam-

ples together for months and with a différenceof water con-
tent amounting, in the caseof clay soils,to 15or 20 per cent.
Sincethe drought limit, or the soil moisturecontent at which

plants wilt, is, for most soils,considerablybelowthe optimum
water content, the movementof film water is obviously a

problem of the first importance from a practical point of
viewas wellas of the highesttheoreticalinterest.

1SceBull.No.30,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.Agriculture,p.50etscq;
also,TheHowofliquidsthroughcapillaryspaces,byJ. M.BellandF. K.
Cameron,Jour.Phys.Clicm.,10,659(1906).
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The movementof water vapor, or its distillationfrom

place to place in the soil, is another problem often confused

with the above. Its importance is not yet clear, although

according to some investigators1it would appear that the

addition of soluble fertilizer salts by causing a loweringof

the vapor pressureof the water induces a distillationto tltat

regionfromother regionsof the soilas weilas fromthe atmos-

phère above. This brings up the problem of the diffusion

of water and other vapors through the soit. It has been

shownthat the soil "plug" retards the rate at whichdiffusion

takesplacebut inducesnoother effectin the ordinaryphenom-
cnonof free diffusion. This fact is obviously of the first im-

portance in the theory of mulches,but requiresno further

considerationhere.!

The Minerai Constltuents of the Soil Solution'

The mineraiconstituents of the soil are productsof the

disintegration, degradation and decomposition of rocks.
The decompositionproducts are mainly silica in the formof

quartz,ferruginousmaterialconsistingof moreor lesshydrated
ferrie oxide and alumina, and hydrated aluminumsilicate.

The ferruginousmatcrial, being deposited or formedin the
-oil in a very finelydividedcondition,frequentlycoats the soit

fragmentsto suchan extent as completelyto masktheir true

rharacter. But if a soil be thoroughly s.taken with water,
and especiallyin the presence of some deflocculatingagent
^uchas a slight excessof ammonia, as in the ordinaryprep-
aration of a soit samplefor mechanicalanalysis,' the coating

Surladiffusiondesengraissalinsdansleterre,parMuntzetGaude-
chou.Comptesrendus,148,253-258(1909).

See,Contributiontoourknowledgeoftheaerationofsoils,andSttsdies
i>nthemovementofsoitmoisture,byEdgarBuckingtmm,Rulls.Nos.15and
38,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.ofAgriculture.

Fora moredetaileddiscussionandcitationsof thelitcraturc,seeThe
mineraiconstituentsofthesoitsolution,byFrankK.CameronandJamesM.
iiell,Bull.No.30,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dcpt.Agriculture,1905.

4Ccntritugalmethodsofmechanicalsoitanalysis,by J.Briggs,F.0.
MartinandJ. R.Pearce,Bull.No.24,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.Agriculture,
(104.
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:t,material is generallyremovedquite readily, and the minerai
particles appear as fragments and splinters of the ordinary
rock.formingminerais. Sometimesthese fragments are more
or lesswom and rounded at the edges,showingmechanical
abrasion or solvent action; sometimesthey showevidencesof
partial alteration and décomposition;but surfacesof the un
altered minerai individuels always are found. These un-
altered mineraisoccuras fragmentsof ail sizes,and are to be
found in the sands, silts, and presumablyin the clays. As
mightbe anticipated,the mineraisother than quartz generally
showa tendency to segregatein the finermechanicalsepara-
tions of the soit. The presenceof these unaltered minerai
fragments in the clays has so far defieddirect experimental
proof becauseof the limitationsof the microscope,but from
chemical reasoningand a priori considerationsthere can be •
but little doubt that they exist in the claysas in the coarser
séparations.1

1

An important result of researcheson the mineraisof the
soil is the generalizationthat soitsare far more heterogeneous
than are rocks, and that practicallyeverysoil conlamsail the
commonrock-formingminerais.1 This generalizationis sub-
ject to somequalifications, It wouldhardly lie fair to regard
a beach sand, for instance, as a normal,soil. Yet it is sur-
prising how many mineraisother than quartz can usuallybe
found even in a beach sand. Opinionsmay differas to just
what are the commonrock-formingminerals,and perhaps no
two mineralogistsor petrographerswouldgive identical lists,
but there are a number of mineraiswhichwouldappear un-
doubtedly in every list, and thèsewouldbe found generally
in any soil. Again,it might happenthat in any givensample
of soil, no pyroxene, for instance, could be found; but ex-

1See.Themineraicompositionofsoilparticles.byG.H.railyer,J.G.
SmithandH.R.Wade,Bull.No.54,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dcpt.Agriculture.
1909.Récentimprovementsin microscopemethodsmakeit possibleto
identifywithoutserioustroublethemineraicontentofsiltswitha diameteras
lowas0.005mm,andmanyevenoftheclayparticleshaverecentlyboendoter-
minedwithsatisfactoryaccuracy.

SecBull.Ha.30,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.Agriculture.1).9.
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pcrienceshows that it would never happen in such a case

that no amphibole,chlorite, serpentine, or other ferro-mag-
ncsian silicates would be present. However distinct thèse

mineraiscited may be from each other morphologicallyor

optically, they are much the same in their chemical char-

acteristics, their solubilities and their reactions with water

and suchdilute solutions as exist in the soil. Hence fromthe

point of viewof the soil chemist they may be consideredfor

ail practical purposes varieties of one and the satne minera!

specics.
It is not difficultto account for the heterogeneity of the

mineraicontent of the soil. Many of our rocks are recon-
solidatedsoils,and the alternating formation of rock and soil
fromthe same materials is probably an agency, in some part
at least, in the mixingof soil material. The action of water in

carryingoff and transporting surfacematerial and in gullying
and crodingslopingsurfaces is probably a large factor. But

this agency, like the first, is rather restricted and localizçd.

Just as important as a mixing agency is the wind. This, un-
likewater, worksuphill as wellas down, and is moreorlessin

actionat ail times,continually transporting soil material from

place to place. Wind-borne dust on roofs of dwellings,on

rockymountain tops and similar places, wherc it could have
bccnbroughtby no other agency than the wind, is sometimes

found supporting vegetation. Many chemicat and mineral-

ogical analyses of wind-borne dust obtained from various

locationsshow it to have generally the same essential char-

acteristicsas ordinarysoils.

Aside from the quartz and ferruginous materials men-

tionedabove, the major part of the soil mineraisare silicates,

ferro-silicates,alumino-silicates or ferro-alumino-silicates,of

the commonbases, sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium,
and ferroûs iron. Other bases, such as lithium, barium, or

ihe heavy inetals may occasionally be present in appréciable
ainounts as may other types of silicates, or other minerai

-alts, but these may bc regarded as more or less incidental
and rarely afTectingin any esscntial way the general char-
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acter of the soil mass. Thèse silicatesor silicomineraisare
al1somewhatsoluble in water, and being salts of weakacids
with strong bases, arc greatly hydrolyzed. A convenient
illustrationisaffordedby the well-knownrockand soilminerai,
orthoclase. Assuming its type formula, the reaction with
water may be represented,

K.AlSip, + HOH;^± H.AlSiO,+ KOH.

Under ordinary soil conditions, with a relatively largepro-
portion of carbon dioxide in the soil atmosphere,the potash
formed would be more or lesscompletelytransformedto the
bicarbonate,

KOH+ CO2+ HO ï± KHCO,+ H,O.

Confirmation of this view is afforded by the natural as-
sociations and known alteration products of orthoclase.

The acid of the formula H.AlSiO. is not known and is
probably entirely instable under ordinary conditions, and
breaks downwith the separation of silica,to formthe minerais
pyrophyllite, kaolinite or kaolin, and diaspore accordingto
the followingéquations

H.AISi30, SiO, = H.A!Si,0.(Pyrophylite)

H.AlSi3O,– zSiO,= H.AlSiO4(Kaolinite)

H.AlSi3Og– 3SiO,= H.A10,(Diaspore).

AU three of these minerais and their correspondingsalts
have beenfound in nature as alterationproductsof orthoclase.
It is probable that, under soil conditions,the principalmeta-

morphicproduct of feldspar is kaolin (or kaolinitewhenit is

crystalline), hydrated aluminum oxide being of much less

importance' and pyrophyllite of doubtful occurrence. A
still more interesting case, perhaps, becauseof the well re-

eognized tendency of magnésium salts to form basic com-
pounds, is the alteration of pyroxene, amphiboleand olivine

SeeUeberdieBildungvonBauxitundvenvandteMincralien,vonA.
Liebrich.Zeit.prakt.Geo!1897,212-214.
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with the formationof a ehlorite or serpentine, commonasso-
ciations in nature, which may be represented

MgSiOs+ HOH^± MgSiO,.»Mg(OH),-f SiO,.

It is tacitly assumedin the foregoingstatements that the
reactionbetweena silicate minerai and water is a reversible
rcaction. This is not definitelyknown to be the case, for the
formationof the ordinary silicate rock-formingminerais in
the wet wayat ordinary temperatureshas as yet beenrealized
in onlya fewcases. The assumptionhas, however,someex-

perimentalsupport. Minerais hâve been often made in the
wet way at somewhat elevated temperatures, especiallyin-

teresting cases in this connection bcing the formation of

orthoclaseby Friedel and Sarasin' at slightly elevated tem-

peratures,and the formation of zeolitesby Gonnard.' Feld-

spars andzeolitesare common natural associations,it being

gcnerallyconcededthat zeolitesare alteration productsof the

fddsparsthroughthe actionof water;but VanHise'has pointed
out that under conditionsof weatheringsuch as wouldobtain
in the soil, the tendency is for the zeolites to alter to feld-

spars. Wôhler's classical experiment of recrystallizing

apophyllitefrom hot water. is significant, for only the prod-
uctsof hydrolysisshould be obtained if there isan irréversible
reaction between the minerai and water. Lemberg found
that leucite (KAlSijOJ when treated with an aqueous solu-
tion containing to percent or ntore of sodium chloride, was

partially transformed to analcite (NaAlSij09.«H,O),potas-
siumchloridebeing formed at the same time. The reverse
réactionwas also realized, that is, the partial conversionof
analciteto leucite by treatment with a solution of potassium

1Surlareproductionparvoleaqueusedufeldspathorthose,parFriedel
viSarasin,Comptestendus,oa,1374(1881).

Notesuruneobservationde Fournet,concernantla productiondes
«élitesa froid,par F.Gonnard,Bull.Soc.min.France,s, 267-269(i88î);
Jahrb.Min..t884,I, Ref.28.

U.S. Geol.Surv.Monograph,47,A treatiseon nietamorphism,by
CharlesR.VanHise,1904,p. 333.

Jahrcsb.Fortsclir,ChemieLiebigandKopp,1847-48,1262;note.
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chloride, and similar transformationswere carried out with
the feldspars.' Lemberg's experimentsare of especialvalue
as they werecarried out at ordinaryas wellas at high tem-
peratures. It appears probable, therefore, that the hy-
drolysis of a silicate of the alkalisor alkalineearths is a re-
versible reaction. It should be noted,however,that Kahlen-
berg and Lincoln' hâve shownthat probably,in very dilute
solutionsof alkali silicates, the hydrolysisis practicallycom-
plete and the silica is nearly ail presentas colloidalsilicaand
not as silicic acid. Nevertheless,at higher concentrations
silicatesare fonned, and there is abundantevidence in nature
that the atumino-or ferro-silicatesare rcacting with bases to
form salts, for example such as the micas.3 If the hydrolysis
were quite complete, it wouldappear to follow that the re-
action between water and the silicate is irreversible. lu
that case it is difficult to see howany silicateminerai could
persistin thesoilforany lengthof time,andall soitsshouldsoon
becomesterile wastes composedessentiallyof quartz, kaolin
and ferruginous oxides. It has been suggested that the
original minerai partictes are protected from décomposition
by the formation of a coating "gel."1 If diffusioncan take
place through the gel, solutionand hydrolysisof the minerai
would procced,although the presenceof the gel wouldprob-
ably retard the rate of the reaction. If it be postulated,
however, that diffusion through the gel does not take place,
the minerals of the soil can have no influenceon the com-

position of the soil solution, which is an unthinkable alter-
native. The presence of such gels in the soil has frequently
been assumed, but satisfactory proof is generallywanting.

UelierSilicatiiimvandlungen,vonJ. Lemberg,Zcit.deutsch.geol.
Ges.,28,s»9-«>î((«876);ïnaug.diss.Dorpat,1877;llied.CenlbL,8,567-577
(1879).

1Solutionsofsilicatesofthealkalis,byL.KahlenbcrgandA.T.Lincoln.
Jour.Phys.Chcm.,2, 77-90(1898).

VanHise,loc.cit.,p.693.
Foranexpérimentaldemonstrationoftlteformationofsucha gel,sec,

Theoflectofwateronrockpowders,byAllertonS.Cushman,Bull.No.93,
BureauofCliemistry,L!.S.Dcpt.Agriculture,1905.
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In general, the same kind of considerationsdevelopedfor

ortlioclasehold for the otlter soit minerai. If mineraisof

tliis character be pulverized or ground reasonably fine and
tlicn be shaken with distilled water which has been pre-
viouslyboiled to eliminate the dissolved carbon dioxide,the

rcsultingsolution will give an alkaline reaction with such

imlicatorsas phenolphthaleinor litmus.t If a soitbe shaken

up thoroughly with water, the resulting solution filteredfree
ofsuspendedmatter, as by passing through a Pasteur-Cham-
herland bougie, and then boiled to eliminate the carbon

dioxide,in the vast majorityof cases the solutionwillalsogive
an alkaline reaction with phenolphthalein or litmus. The
watersof most of our springs, ponds, creeks or rivers being
natural soit solutions, give an alkaline reaction after boiling.

But the minerai content of these natural waters varies

Krcatly. These waters are composed in part of the "run-

off," in part of a portion of the "cut-off" waters, described
ubove. This portion of the cut-off, normally, in passing
throughthe soit goes mainly through the larger interstices.
tt is not long in contact with the individual soit particlesand

tiaccules,and becausc diffusion of dissolved minera) sub-
stancesis quite slow,especiallyin dilute solutions,it takes up
but little minerai matter from such aqueous filmsas it may

intercept.
A different state of things exists with that portionof the

eut-offwater whichretums towards the surface by reasonof

capillaryforces, to form the great natural nutrient medium
forplants. This water is moving over the soil particles in

films,and with slowness. It if long in contact with succes-
sivefragmentsof any particular minerai and ail the different
mineraismaking up the soit. Consequently,it tends towards
a saturated solution with respect to the minerai tnass;and it
followsthat if every soilcontains all the commonrock-form-

Inmakingsuchexperimentsinthelaboratoryorinlecturedémonstra-
tions,it iswellto havethemassofwaterlargeincomparisonwiththemassof
|Kj\v<!crcdmineraiorrock;otherwisesecondaryabsorptionelTcctsmayoccurand
obscuretheresultsof thehydrolysis.
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ing minerais,everysoil shouldgive the same saturated solu-
tion, barring the presenceof disturbingfactors.' Disturbing
factors, however,enter into ail casésunder field conditions,
such for instanceas the presenceof sonie uncommonor un-
usual minerai in appréciable amounts, differences in tem-

perature, surface effects, or extraneous substances. 'l'hese
willbc consideredlater, but anotherdisturbingfactor requires
immédiateconsidération.

In every soit,varying proportionsof the solubleminerai
constituents are present otherwise than as definite minerai

species that is, theyare présentas solidsolutions,oradsorbed
on the soilgrainsor perhapsabsorbedin sottieother manner.
Theconcentrationof the liquidsolutionin contact witha solid
solutionor complexofabsorbentandabsorbedmaterial isde-

pendent upon the concentration in the solidphase, and con-

sequently upon the relative niassesof solution and solid.

Thus, the concentrationof a solutionwith respect to phos-
phoric acid, whenbrought into contact with so-calledbasic

phosphates of limeor iron, is dependent in a niarked way
upon the proportionof solution to solid.1 Consequently it
is to be expectedthat an aqueousextract of a soit willvary in
concentrationwiththe proportionofwaterused and that with
thesameproportionof water,differentsoilsordifférentsamples
of the same soitwillyield différentconcentrations.

How far absorbedmineral constituentsaffect the solu-

bility of the definitemineraisin the soilor influencethe con-
centration of the soil solution, it is not possible to predict
with any approachto eertainty. Thosesoilswhich hold the

1Feldspaiscertaînly,andphosphoritespossibly,aremineraicomponents
ofthesoit,andthescsubstanceswhengroundsufficientlyfinehavebeenadded
tosoilswithsometimesanincreasedproductionofcrop.Otherminerais,such
asleucite,lmvegivensimilarresults.Butalsoapparentlypurequartzsand
sometimesaccomplishesthesameresults,as(orexempte,in theexperimentsof
Hilgardcitedabove.Itliasnotbeenshown,however.thattheadditionofany
ofthèsesubstancesproducesanappreciablechangeintheconcentrationofthe
soilsolution.

'The actionofwaterandaqueoussolutionsuponsoilphosphates,hy
FrankK.CameronandJamesM.Bell,Bull.No.41,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.
ofAgriculture,1907.
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most moisture are generally the best absorbers. Moreover,

the soluble mineraI constituents of the soil, for instance

potassiumor phosphoric acid, arc absorbed to a very high

degree from dilute solutions. Consequently it is to be ex-

peeted that variations in the concentration of the natural

soit solutionwould be less than in aqueous extracts, when

t litreis employeda constant and large proportion of water

to soil.

Manyattempts have been niade to extract the solution

naturallyexisting in the soil and to analyze it. 'l'he results

obtained have not becn very satisfactory, owing mainlyto

the niechanicaldifficultiesinvolved. As pointed out above,

the solutionin a soil under suitableconditionsfor crop growth
is lieldby a forceof great magnitude. Nevertheless,by using

powerfulcentrifuges,with saturated soil, it has been possible
to throw out the excess of solution over the critical water

content of the soil. In tliis way small quantities, generally
a very few cubic centimeters at a time, have been obtained.

Theanalysisof a few cubiccentimetersof a very dilutc solu-

tion is in itsclf difficult, involving necessarity more or less

tmcertaintyas to the absolute value of the results. Never-

ttieless,the concentration of the soit solutionsthus obtained,

withrespect to phosphoricacid and potash, varied but little

forsoilsof various textures fromsands to clays,and the varia-

t ionsobservedcould not be correlated with the knowncrop-

proclucingpowerof the soils. The average concentrationsof

the soilsolutionsthus obtained lies in the neighborhoodof6-8

partsper million(p.p.ni ) ofsolutionforphosphoricacid (P,0s)
and 25-30 parts per mitlion for potash (K,O).' In the fol-

lowingtable are given the results obtained by analyzingsolu-

tionsextracted from different samplesof loams and sandsby
mcansof a centrifuge. The crop growingon these soilsand

the crop condition at the time the samples were collected

1Inthisconneetionit is interestingtonotethatrécentinvestigationson
ihcproportionsofphosphoricaeid,potassiumandnitratesinculturelsolutions
liestadaptedtothegrowthof wheat,givethesaweratioofphosphoricacidto
)»>tassiuniasthefiguresjtistcitedshowtoexistnormattyinthesoitsolution.
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are given in the table, and the percentages of water in the

samples when placed in the centrifugeare also given.

ANAt.YStSOFSOU.SOLUTIONRHMOVSUPROMFttaSH8o!t<SDYTHE
CHt<TR!~GS

Parte perabillion

Soit Crop Conditionilois- PartI
0 solution

80'1 p
of crop ture

,––––

't'omet K

Leonardtown toam Wheat Good 2~.0 j 6 17 22
Leonardtown loam Wheat Poor 2$.2 to 9 19
Leonardtown loam Wheat Good t '7 6j 8 22 38
Sassafras loam Ctover Good t9 7 5 r3 i 19
Sassafras loam Corn Medium, 17.5' 8 13 36
Sassafras loam Corn Médium t8.33 8 83 a5
Sassafras loam Wheat Good t8.88 7 44 34
Sassafras loam Wheat Poor 20.0 7 27 24
Sassafras loam Corn Good '73J 8 24 25
Norfolk sand Forest Poor to.o 5 18 31
Norfolk sand Corn Good «9 g Il; 36 31t
Norfolk sand Wheat Good e to.7 t8 45 31
Norfolk sand Wheat Poor n.2 8 38 24
Norfolk sand Corn Medium to.6 9 i i 65 35

The concentrations of the solutions obtained from the

samples do not justify any correlationwith the crop-produc-

ing power of the soils, nor with the texture of the soils.

The wide variation in the concentrations with respect to

calcium is probably due to the fact that all of the samples
came from fields which had been limcd, sotne quite recently,
and that the content of carbondioxidein the differentsamples
varied. It is of special interest to note that the content of

calcium in the solutions does not show any obvious relation

to the content of phosphoricaeid.'

An effort has been made to ascertain the minerai con

centration of soil solutionsas theyoccur naturally in the field.

1Forthelitemtureof theearlierworkonthecompositionofaqucous
extractsofsoils,see:Howcropsfeed,bySamuelW.Johnson,1890,p. 309tl

seq;seealso.Ontheanalyticaldeterminationofprobablyavailable"minerai"
plantfoodinsoils,byBernardDyer,Jour.Chem.Soc.,65,115-167(1894);and
Soils,byE.W.Hilgard,1906,p 337elstq.
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Becauseof the practical impossibilityof extract ingthe actual
soitsolution,an empiricalmethodwasemployed. Areaswere
seleetedwhere good and poor crops were growing near eaeh
other on the saine soit types, and prcferabty in the samefield.

Samplesof soit from under these crops were taken at several
intervais during the growingseason, quickly removed to a

nearby laboratory, shaken thoroughly with distilled water
in thc proportion of one part of soil to five parts of water,
allowedto stand twcnty minutes and the supematant solu-

tion passed through a Pasteur-Chamberlandfilter.'

As has been pointed out above, the aqueous extract of a
soit thus arbitrarily prepared has no definite or causal rela-
tion to the soîl solution in the field. It is certain that the
solutionswould not generallybe the same. It shouldalsobe

i mphasizedthat such a procedurecan not, as some investiga-
tors have assumed, aiïord a criterion between solubleand in-
solublesalts in the soil, else the proportion of water to soil
usedabove sonie minimumwould be inmiaterial as far as the
amounts wliieh go into solution are concerned. The pro-
portion of water to soit is not imniaterial, however, con-

sideringthe chemical nature of the soil componentsand the

results of experiment. Consequently, it is clear that the
concentrationof the soit solution is not simply the ratio of
llieamounts found in the aqueousextract, to the percentage
of nioisture in the soit, but something quite different.

Artificial solutions prepared in the manner described
aboveshould, however, furnishevidenceas to whetheror not
there arc rccognizabledifferencesin the soluble tnineralcon-

stituents of good and poor soils respectively; and if such
différencesexist, whether they are consistent. That is to say,
if the more productive soils also uniformly yield aqueous
cxtracts of a higher. concentration, then it would be a fair

1capillarystudiesandfiltrationofclaysfromsoitsolutions,byLyman
J.tiriggsandMacyH.Lapham,Bull.No.19,BureauofSoils,L'.S.Dept.Agri.
culture,1902;Colorimetrie.turbidityandtittationmetliodsusedinsoitinvesti.
gations,byOswaldSdireincrandGeorgeH. Faityer,Bult.\'o.3t,Bureauof
Soils.U.S.Dept.Agriculture,1906.
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inferencethat their natural soil solutionsare maintainedat a

higher concentration than in the lessproductive soils.

Resultsobtained for severallocalities and several crops,
taken from the original records, are given in the following
tables.'1

WaTBRSOLUBLECONSTITUBN-rSOF Soil,

Loeality, Salem, N. J. Soil type, Norfolk sand. Crop, wheat.

Yield, good

"~I"

'='==.

i Partspermillionofoven-dried

“ th Moisture
Partsper

«>»
ofoven.clrFed

Date {^^
contentDate Incite. content;Inches
Percentj phosphoric Calcium Potas.

acid (PO,) (Ca) sium(K)

March 10 0-12 13.2 12 5 12
12-24 n. s 7 5 16

June 8 1-24 4.3 4 14 13
June 13 1-34 4.6 5 13 i7
June 19 1-24 9.6 2 14 24

Locality, Salem, N. J. Soil type, Norfolk sand. Crop, wheat.

Yield, poor

Partspermillionofoven-dried

tb Moisture soil
Date Deptli

confeut ––––––Date Inclies Percent phosphorici CalciumI Potas-
acid(PO.) (Ca) 'simn(K)

.“

April 3 0-12 12.00 u i 5 32
12-24 12.0 10 3 22

June 16 1-24 9.3 4 29 20

Thechemistry of the soi! as rclated to crop production, by Milton

Whitneyand F. K. Cameron, Bull. No. n, Bureauof Soils, U. S. Dept. Agri-
culture, 1903.
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Locality, Salem, N. J. Soit type, Sassafras loam. Crop, wheat.

Yield, medium

Parts permillionof oven-dried

“.“ h Moisture soil
Dale Ses

contentDate Inches
Percent Phosphoric Calcium Ppfow.

acid (PO,) (Ch) aiuni(K)

MarchIo 0-12 23.2 19 10 8

12-24 21.6 11 10 14
March14 0-12 22.3 18 8 18

12-24 20.2a 15 12 21
24-36 20.3 18 17 16

March20 0-12 19.3 7 10 21
12-24 18.6 4 11 ai
24-36 12.6 5 12 21

June 16 1-24 22.5 4 24 23

Locality, Salem, N. Soil type, Sassafras loam. Crop, grass.
Yield, fair

Partspermillionofovendried

n^tu ' Moisture soit
Date °ec^

content j
lncbes Percent PhospboricCalcium Potas.

j acid (PO,) (Ca) :sium(K)

llarchY IOV_ -Ia.
'¡- h-

March10 0-12 25.0 j 13 28 18

12-24 23.8 7 26 13
24-36 19.9 16 8 is

March14 0-12 25.8 21 12 21

12-24 j 23.1 8 12 15
24-36 21.8 9 t5 21

March31 0-12 23.0
o

nI 23 43
12-24 j 21.6 8 20 34

April 2 0-12 24.88 8 16 41
12-24 j 24.0 6 21 38
24-36 ïi.4 «33 Il 25
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Locality, Salem, N. J. Soit type, Sassafras toam. Crop, wheat.

YielcKgood
<z

1

."r~~

ibarts permilliotiofovett-clried
| neDlll Moirture

Partsper
million*°"

ofoveu-c(ri«d

Date J*1}'' content ,Date
Percent PhospuoricCalcium;Potas-

acidtPO,) (Ca) sium(K)

March ry o-ta zz.o J 8 r~March 17 o-« 22.00 8 6 10March 17
()'-12 22.01

1
8 is 1012-24 l8 8 t5 <4

March 17 o-« r8.3 1
ro 15 Lost

12-24 18.1 9 24 25
March24 0-12 24.7 14 12 30

12-24 22-3 8 tt 38
March 26 0-12 23.4 4 16 16

12-24 23.9 12 16 20

24-36 22.4 8 3 21

April 2 0-12 25.6 8 16 30
12-24 H-4 8 «7 47

24-36 21.6 8 11 38
June 5 0-12 5.2 14 51 23

12-24 8o 15 55 32
June 8 1-24 'o6 t 20 13
June 111 1-24 '5-5 6 26 «4
June 13 1-24 8.2 6 19 22
June 16 1-24 '5-0 5 21 19
June 17 1-24 10.6 j 7 63 j 17

Locality, Salem,N. J. Solid type,Sassafrasloam. Crop,clover.
Vield, fair

Parts permillionof oven-dried

De th Moisture
Parts

soit

Date °gi
'content0t

1Percent photpltoric Calcium Potas-
'] acid (PO,) (Ca) sium(K)

March 20 0-12 20.8 5 15 32
12-24 20.2 5 15 27
24-36 18.6 5 12 36

March 26 0-12 26.8 9 31 20

12-24 22.9 8 20 18

24-36 22.5 4 14 20

June 6 0-12 8. t 8 16 17
12-24 12.7 9 l8 ïo
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Locality,St. Marys,Md. Soil type, Ieonardtownloam. Crop,
wheat. Yield,good

Deth Moitture
Partsper

million
ofover-dried

Date j°X« amtint ..u
Incises Percent phosphoricCalciumPotas-

J
acid(POj (Ca)sittm(K)

April27 0-12 j 21.8 5 10 »2
12-24 21.3 4 7 »o

April29 0-12 22.2 8 15 I S*
12-24 21.8 4 II 38

May 1 0-12 22.4 7 «4 23
12-24 21.8 7 8 30

May 1 0-12 17.0 5 16 25
12-24 21.0 5 7 19

May 9 o->2 »5 o «3 34 28
12-24 15.9 9 17 26

May15 0-12 142 3 14 24
12-24 19.9 4 »3 25

August14 0-24 j 15.0 6 uj 13
August15 0-24 15.7 5 ,3 17
August15 0-24 16.4 8 15 15

Locality, St. Marys, Md. Soit type, Leonardtown loam. Crop,
wheat. Yield, poor

rtMiih Moisture
Partsper

million«°il
ofoven-dried

Date P'C content
loches Percent i PhospboricCalciumPoUs-

,acld(PO.) (Ca) isium(K)

lfay .~4
~i

May14 o-ï2 14.7 5 j 35
12-24 19.9 4 4 30

May23 0-12 7.8 4 7 22

12-24 14 9 4 nj 23
August 14 0-24 16.0 4 4j 16

August 15 0-24 19.5 6 '4 13
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Locality, St. Marys, Mcl. Soil type. Leonardtown loam. Crop,
corn. Yield,good

Parts per million ofovendned

neptlt
htoisture soii

Date Ses
conteilt •- if)ate

Juches Percent phosphoric Calciuuii Potas-

acid(PP,) (Ca) {riant (K)

May 8 o-j2 18.2 9 12 29

12-24 t8.9 10 7 26

May t8 0-12z 18.2a 3 24 38

12-24 '8-8 6 19-28

August 8 0-24 17.5 7 30 t8

Locatity, St. Marys, Md. Soil type, Leonardtown loam. Crop,
corn. Yield,poor

Depth Moifir?

Parts per
millionSO"

of oven dried

neptu
AZoisture soil

Date Inel.es
COr>te'"

tigelles
Percent phosphoric Calcium Potas-

acidCPOt) | (Ca) stuni (K)
I_

May 23 0-12 16.6 5 12 22

12-24 '7-4 6 8 22

August 8 0-24 19.9 9 25 20

August 15 0-24 21.6 7 15 13

It will be observed that the resultsgiven in the above

tables are expressed in parts per millionof oven-dried soils,

in order to havesomcdefinitebasisofcomparison,and because

it wasanticipatedat the time the investigationwas made that

larger quantities of dissolvedmineralswouldbe found under

the better crops, and viceversa. Aninspectionof the results,

however,showsthat no such correlationcan be made, nor in

fact can any consistent correlationbe made between the dis-

solved material and crop, soil type, water content, depth of

soit or part of the growing season.' It appears, therefore,

1King,however,claimsthattheconcentrationofthesoitsolutionwith

respecttomineraiplantnutrients,ishigherinthesoitsofthenorthernstates
thaninthesoilsoftheSouthAtlanticstates.SeeSomeresultsofinvestigations
insoitmanagement,byF.H.King,Ycarbook,U.S.Dept.Agriculture,1903,
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that in so far as the fieldmethod of analyzing an arbitrarily

prepared aqueous extract is competent, there is no evidence

that there are important characteristic différences in the

concentration of the minerai constituents in different soil

solutions in the field.

The order of concentration of the soil solution can be

approxintatedfrom the given data, if the assumptionbemade

that in the preparation of the aqueousextract, solublemineral

constituents are of minor importance, other than the con-

stituents already dissolved in the soit solution. The ealcula-

tion is very laborious, is not exact, and on account of the

assumptions made the actual figures obtained are of no

especial value in any particular case. Remembering the

methodof making up the solutions from which these results

wereobtained,it wouldbe sufficientlynear the truth toassume

an average moisture content of 20 percent, when the figures

given hère for the soit approxintate those which wouldbe

obtained for the soit solution. Moreexact calculationshave

bccn made for a large number uf such cases, and it hasbeen

foundfrom this method of estimation that the averagecom-

position with respect to phosphoric acid would be about

6-8 parts per million, and for potash about 25 parts per

million,figureswhich agrée with the results obtained for the

examination of solutions extracted from saturated soilsby

meansof the centrifuge.

The results given in the foregoingtables were obtained

under great difficulties,and in some part the variations they

show are undoubtedly due to inevitable inaccuraciesof

analyticalworkdone under such circumstances. Someofthe

variationsmay also be due to the disturbing influencesin the

soit referred to above. Expériencehas shown, however,that

thepreparationof an aqueousextract of the soitof any particu-

lar fieldis by no means a simplematter. Extracts madefrom

p.159-174.BaileyE. Brownhasobtainedsomepreliminaryresuitswhich

suggesttbattheremaybeseasonalvariationswithrespecttosomeofthedis-
solvedmineraiconstituents.See,AnnualReportof thePennsylvaniaState

CxperimentStation,1908-9.
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samplestaken withina fewfeet of oneanother frequentlyshow

variations of the same order as with samples from entirely
different fields, or even soit types. Differencesin the pre-

liminary drying out of the santple before the addition of the

water, seemsto result in the same orderof differencesas ob-

tained betweendifferentsoils. In consequenceof these facts,
and of the further fact that an arbitrary aqueousextract of a

soit cannot be assumed to represent in any definite way the

natural soit solution, the results of the fieldexamination are

inconclusiveas to the concentration of the soil solution in

situ. It is more necessary, therefore, that other Hnes of

evidence should be sought as to the mineral characteristics
and concentration of the soit solution. Such a line of evi-

dence is found in certain percolationexperiments.'
If a solutionof a solublephosphatebe percolatedthrough

a soit,a part of the phosphate willbe removedfrom the solu-
tion and absorbed by the soit; that is, there will be a redis-

tribution of the phosphate between the soit and the water.
As the process continues, however, relatively less and less

phosphate is absorbedby the soit and the concentrationof the

percolate becomesmore and more nearly that of the added

solution. This absorption takes placemoreor less closelyin

accordancewith the simple law that the absorption ofphos-

phates by the soit, per unit of solutionwhichis percolating,is

proportional to the total amount of phosphatewhich the soit

may yet take from that solution if percolated indefinitely.
This law is expressed by the equation dyldx = K(A – y)
wherey is the amount absorbed, x amountof solution that has

passed, and A is the total amount whichcan ultimately be
absorbed by that particular soil from that particular solution.
K is also a characteristic constant. If the percolation be

maintained at constant rate, then t, time, can be substituted
for x and the equation becomes dy/dt = K (A – y), the

'The absorptionofphosphatesandpotassiumby soils,by Oswald
SchreinerandGeorgeH. Failyer,Bull.No.33,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.
Agriculture,1906.
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ordinary rate equation for a monomolecularreaction of the

first order, whether chemical or physical.

With such absorptions as are involved in soits,a clay

exposes a greater amount of absorbing surface than does

a loamor sand, and it willshowthegreatest absorptiontowards

any particular solution, other things beingequal. l'he curve

showingthe concentration of percolate, would lie lower for a

clay than for a loam, or for a sand. This is illustrated in the

accompanyingsketch diagram, where y represents concen-

tration of percolate and t represents time.

Fig.i.– Absorptionandteachingcurves.

If after percolation has proceededfor some time (in some

experimentsfor several weeks and until the soil contained

i or 2percentof phosphoricacid) pure waterbe passedthrough

the soit, then, as soonas the previouslyusedphosphatesolution

has been displaced, the concentration of the percolatedrops,

and continues practicatty constant for an ihdefinite period.

Moreover,no matter what the soit may be as to texture or

composition,the same concentration of percolate is obtained,

naniely, 6-8 parts per million, the concentration which the

soilsyieldedprior to treatment with the phosphate solution.

Similarexperiments whenthe soils were treated with salts of

potassiumhave given likeresults, althoughthe curvesobtained

frompassingpure water through the soilsdo not lie quite so

close together; but the concentration of the percolate with

respect to potassium generally lies somewhere between 25

and 30 parts per million.

The removal of a soluble constituent front the soit by

percolatingwater appears to be describedby a rate equation
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similar to that gîven above for absorption. If the rate of

percolationbe maintained constant this formula is

dx/dt= K(B-x)

where x is the amount removedby the percolation,with time

t, K is a constant characteristic for the particular system
under consideration, and B is the total amount of the con-
stituent whieh may ultimately be leached out. In other

words, the rate in any particular soil will depend upon the
amount of the constituent still absorbedin that soilbut has no

necessaryconnection with the rate whichwouldhold for the
same amount of the constituent in any other soil.

Theoretically, two consequencesfollow from this law
which require considerationhere. The rate at which a con-
stituent is removed gradually becomes less as percolation
proceeds. If the soil contains an amount of the constituent

approaching the total amount which it can absorb, as for

instance is probably the case sometimeswhen large applica-
tions of lime have been made to the soil, the concentration

of the percolating solution might be expected to change

noticeably. Generally, however,a soilcontainsnowherenear
as much phosphoric acid or potassium as it is capable of

absorbing, so that the concentrationof the percolatingwater

changes but very little with respect to these constituents.
It followsfrom the equation that if percolationcontinuesun-

interrupted, the concentration of the percolate,so far as it is

determinedby an absorbedconstituent,must get lessand less

until it becomesa vanishingquantity. This state of affairs

does not exist in the soit, however,for percolationby pure
water doesnot continue uninterruptedfor any length of time.

The rise of the capillary water in the soil will,under normal

conditions, enable the soil to reabsorbmore of the ordinary
minerai constituents than is removedby percolatingwaters.

Further attention will be given the matter in another

chapter.
Another but quite different line of evidence as to the

probableconcentrationof the soil solutionis fumishedby the
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investigationof the solubility of certain phosphates.' It is

popularly supposed that when superphosphate containing

mono-calciumphosphate CaH<(P0<),.H!Ois added to a soil

there is a more or less permanent increaseof readilysoluble

phosphoricacid in the soil, although a part "inverts" to the

somewhat less soluble dicalcium phosphate CaH(P0«).2H,0.

Such probably is far from a correct view of what actually

takes place. The results obtained by studying the solubility

of the different lime phosphates in water at ordinary tem-

perature (250C) can be expressedin a diagram similarto the

accompanying sketch, which is rnuch distorted for con-

venience in lettering. As the diagram indicates, when the

concentrationof the solution increases with respect to phos-

Pig.2.–Solubilityisothermat 2$°CforUnieinaqueoussolutionsofphosphoric
acid. TimepointAisrealizedina fewminutes,butit requiresdays

orevenmonthstoreaclicompletesaturationat B.

phoricacid, the lime is at first less and less solubleuntil the

point represented by B is reached, then becomesmore and

more solubleuntil the point D is reached, from then on be-

coming less and less soluble, until the solution reaches a

syrupyconsistency. ln contact with all solutionsrepresented

by pointson the lineDE the stable solidsubstancewhichcan

exist is mono-calcium phosphate, CaH.(PO,),.HO. Along

the line CD the only solid which is stable and can continueto

1Forréférencetothelitcratutcanddetaiteddiscussionsee:Theactionof
waterandaqueoussolutionsuponsoilphosphates,byF.K.CameronandJ. M.
Bell,Bull.No.41,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.Agriculture,1907.
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persist is the dicalcium phosphate. Prom the point C the
compositionof the stable solid variescontinuouslywith the
concentration of the liquid solution. Therefore,these solids
form a series varying in compositionfrom pure dicalçium
phosphate to pure calcium hydroxide. One of thèse basic
phosphates, as they would ordinarilybe called, has a less
solubility than any other, as indicatedby the point B. AH
solutions to the right of the point B have an acid reaction,
whiteail solutions to the Icft possessan alkaline reaction. It
followsfrom thèse facts that if westart with any lime phos-
phate correspondingto soniepointto the rightof B and dilute
it, or what amounts to the samethingincaseit hasbeenadded
to the soil, if we leach it, phosphoricaeid willgo intosolution
more rapidly than will lime until the compositionof the
residue is that of the basic phosphatestable at B. Simitarly,
if we start with a phosphate morebasic,limewillberemoved
more rapidly than phosphoricacid, until the residuehas the
compositionof the phosphate of lowestsolubility. Fromthis
point, with continucd leaching,the limeand phosphoricacid
willdissolve in a definiteratio, whichratio is obviouslythat
of the phosphate of least solubility. That is to say, if the
teachingprocess is slow,as would,bethe case under soitcon-
ditions, the solution would have a perfectly definite con-
centration with respect to limeand phosphoricacid. What
the ratio of limeto phosphoricacidmaybe, isof noparticular
interest in this connection, but the orderof concentrationof
phosphoric acid is of interest. Owingto seriousanalytical
difficulties,this has not yet beendeterminedwith any great
precision, but by interpolating on the experimentallydeter-
minedcurve AC, this concentrationis foundto be somewhere
in the neighborhoodof 5-10 parts permillion,figurescloseto
those obtained for the concentrationof the soilsolutionwith
respect to phosphoric acid by the previouslydescribed in-
vestigations.

Under ordinary circumstances,however,it isnot probable
that lime is the dominant base controllingthe concentration
of phosphoricacid in the soil solution,sincethegreat majority
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of agriculture!soits contain vastly more ferrie oxide (more

or less hydrated) than is équivalent to any amount of phos-

phoricacid that willever be brought into the soil;and ferrie

phosphatesare less soluble relatively than lime phosphates.

Investigationof the relation of ferrie oxide to solutions of

phosphoricacidshowsthat the system isquite similarinmany

respects to the basic lime phosphates and water just de-

scribed. Whenthe ratioof iron to phosphoricacid in thesolid

is greater than that required by the formula of the norma

phosphate, FePO«, the aqueous solution will hâve an acid

reactionand contain a mère trace of iron and an amount of

phosphoricacid determined by the compositionof the solid

and by the proportion of solid to water. The basic ferrie

phosphatesseemto be solidsolutionswhichyielda verydilute

aqueous solution when brought into contact with water.

What the concentrationwillbe under soilconditionsisshown

by the percolationexperimentscited above.

Theaddition ofother substanceswillin manycasesaffect

moreor less the solubilityof the soilminerals. If thesesub-

stancesbe electrolytes, they will generally, but not always,

affect the solubility of the minerais as would be anticipated

from the hypothesis of electrolytic dissociation. Thus, the

addition of potassium sulphate lessens the solubility and

hydrolysisof a potash feldspar or a potash mica. Contrary,

however,to the indicationsof the hypothesis,sodiumnitrate

decreasesthe solubility of a ferrie phosphate. Whileap-

preciablesolubility effects take place with sufficientlyhigh

concentrations, laboratory experiments indicate that the

additionof such substances,even in a libéral applicationof

fertilizers,is not sufficientto produce any great effecton the

concentrationof the soil solution. Similarly, it has often

been supposed that the ammonia, and nitrous and nitric

oxides of the atmosphère carried into the soit by rain, or

formedin the soil by bacterial action, affect the solubilityof

the soit minerais, but it is highty improbablethat the con-

centration with respect to these agents ever becomessuffi-

cientlyhigh,as laboratory investigationsshowto be necessary
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to affect appreciably the solubilityof the ordinary rock-or

soil-formingminerais.

Rain bringsfrom the atmosphèreinto the soittwo agents,
however, which do markcdly affect the solubilityof the soil
minerais, namety, oxygen and carbon dioxide. The atmos-
phere within the soil contains normallya somewhatsmaUer

proportion ofoxygen than does the air above the soit. Rain
in falling through the air absorbs or dissolvesrelativelymore

oxygen than nitrogen. 'fherefore when the rain water has

penetrated the soit to any considerabledepth therc should
be, and probably is, a liberationof dissolvedoxygeninto the

atmosphere of the soil interstices. Thisdissolvedoxygenin

hecotningHbcratcdor whendissolvedin the filmwaterappears
to be especiallyactive towardsthe ferrous or ferro-magnesian
silicates. These mineralsare, tnoreover,as a class probably
the most solubleof the rock:formingsilicates. Consequently
oxygenbrought into the soilin this manner isone of the most

important agenciesin breakingdown and decomposingsuch
minerais as the amphiboles, pyroxenes, chlorites, certain

serpentines, phlogopitesand biotites; at the same time there
is formed ferrie oxide (more or less hydrated) and silica

(probably as quartz) and magnesium.potassium, calciumor
sodium pass into solution, probably as bicarbonates. That
the concentration of the soil moisture may thus be made

temporarily abnormal is not impossible, though scarcely
probable.

The soit atmosphere has normally a decidedly higher
content of carbon dioxide than the atmosphère above the
soit. Consequently the soit water is always more or less

"charged" with carbon dioxide, and the presence of the
carbon dioxidedecidedlyaugments the solvent powersof the
water towards a great many and different kinds of rock-

forming or soit minerais. What the mechanismof the re-
action may be is far from clear. The obviousexplanation,
at least in the case of the ordinary silicatesof the alkalisor
alkaline earths, is that by forming bicarbonates of the hy-
drolyzed bases, the active mass of the reaction product with
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water is decreasetl and hydrolysis thereby increased. But

this explanation is apparently insufficientto account for the

effects sometimes observed. It has been shown that the

passageof carbon dioxide through solutions of the silicates,

willproduce tnore or lessslowlya précipitation of silica,and

there seemslittle reason to doubt that it does induceto some

degreea décomposition and conséquent greater solubilityof

the silicates of the alkalis and alkaline earths. It also in-

creases to an appreciable extent the solubility of the phos-

phates of iron, alumina, and lime. Thercfore, the variation

in the content of carbon dioxide in different soils, and its

continuai variation from time to time in any one soit, must

be expected to produce corresponding changes in the soil

solutionwith respect to such basesas potassiumand lime,and

also with respect to phosphoricacid. This has been verified

experinientally by aqueous extracts of soils, the solutions

beingcharged with carbon dioxide white in contact with the

soils.1 It is not conceivable, however, that any great differ-

ence can exist in the partial pressures of carbon dioxide in

differentsoils which are in a condition to support crops, and

therefore great absolute differences in the minerai content

of the soil solution are not to be anticipated, nor are they

actuallyobserved.

It has long been held that the organic substances in the

soil have an important solvent effect on the minerais. This

assumption seems quite unwarranted in the light of our

present knowledge, although it is not to be dcnied that oc-

casioually thcre may be present in the soil somc soluble

organic substance which influences the minerai content.

Generallyit has been assumed that the effectiveorganicsub-

stances influencingthe solubility of the mineralsarc organic

acids,of whicha number have found their way into past and

even currcnt literature, and which liave been designatedas

humie, ulmie, crenic, apocrenic, azohumic acids, etc. Their

Sec,for instance,thercsullsobtainedby Peter,Proccedingsof the

I9thAnimalConventionof tlieAssociationof AmericanAgriculture!Colleges
andExportaientStations,Bull.No.t64.OfficeofExpcrimentStations,V.S.

Dept.Agriculture,1906,p. 151elseq.
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existence is purely hypothetical and withoutexpérimentâtor

other scientific verification, and calls for no further con-

sideration hère.

It is a widespread and popular notion that substances

with a slight solubility also dissolveslowly,and that conse-

quently the solubility of the mineraisin the soil water must

necessarilybe a very slow process. This is, however,a mis-

apprehension. It has been shown with a number of the

commonrock-formingminerais,that if they be powderedand

then stirred into a rdatively smallvolumeof watcr, they dis-

solvcvery rapidly at first, and in a very short time, generally
a few minutes, the solution is nearly saturated with respect
to the minerai. Completesaturation, however,may require

ntany days. The general shape of curve expressingthe rate

ofsolubility is shown in the accompanyingfigure. For soils,

'•'«S- 3– Raie <>'solution of («iwclcrcd minerais.

this fart has becn verified repeatedly,in the followingway:
a eell fitted with parailel etectrodesis placed in circuit with a
slide-wire2or Wheatstone bridge in such a manner that the
resistance of the cell contents can bc quickly determined.
Distilled water is then placed in the cell and its resistance
found. Generally this will he upwards of 100,000ohms.
The soit or rock powder under examinationis then added to
the cetl, beingrapidly stirred into the water containedtherein.

1Sec,forexample,UmwandlungdesFcldspatsinSericit(Kaliglimmer)
vonCariftenedick,Bull.Ccol.Inst.Upsala,7,278-286(11)04).

SecRlcctricalinstrumentsfordctcrniiningthemoisture.température
andsolublesaitcontentofsoils.byL.J.Briggs,Bull.No.15,BureauofSoils,
U.S.Dept.Agriculture,1899.
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Thé résistance drops to about 5,000 ohms within a short

spaceof time usually three or four minutes. A further slight

drop in the résistance generally takes place, but it requires

days, and sometintes even months to become more than

barely appréciable. In this manner it has been shown that

the soit and niany of the commonsoil mineraisdissolvequite

rapidly if they are sufficicntly fine to offer a large surface

to thc action of the water. It would seem to follow,there-

fore, that in the case of the soil solution the concentration

with respect to these constituents derived from the soil

minerals,willbe rapidly restored wheneverdisturbedthrough

absorption by plants, leaching, or otherwise.

That the mineraisof thc soi),or a powderedtnineral or

rock-powder, will dissolve continually as thc concentration

of the solution in contact with it is disturbed by abstraction

ofa dissolvedminerai substance, has beenshownby numerous

experimenters. An apparently obvious way to test this

point wouldbe to treat the soil samplewithsuccessiveportions
of water, and to analyze the successiveportionsfor the dis-

solved ntineral substances. This method, however,involves

serions expérimental difficulties,owing to the smaller sized

mincral particles being suspended in the mother liquor, thus

precluding satisfactory decantation and clogging filters.

Moreover,such a processin no case simulates fieldconditions.

To meet these difficulties, the soil or minerai powder has

been placed between two porous média, as in the space be-

tween two concentrtc cylinders of unglazed porcelain, the

space being closed by a rubber stopper. To the interior

cylinder is fitted a stopper carrying a tube of insolublemetal,

such as platinum or tin. This tube is bent into a goose-neck

form,and just belowthe stopper the tube is perforated witha

small opening. The wholeapparatus is filledwithwater and

set in a beaker, also filled with water. The métal tube is

made the cathode in an electric circuit, a platinumor other

suitable anode being introduced into the beaker. In a few

minutes the dissolved and hydrolyzed bases pass into the

cathode chamber, and as the water also accuniulatesin the

chamber by electrolytic endosmosis, a solutionof the bases
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dissolvedfrom the soil mineraisdrops from the end of the
metalgoose-neck. By addingwater to the outer beaker from
time to time, a steady stream of alkaline solution has been
obtainedfor months, and innocase yet has a soit thus treated
faited to continue to yield up the bases it contains in its
minerai particles. The acids, such as phosphoric acid for

example,are of course foundin the water outside the porous
cells,and in the caseof the phosphoricacid it also appears to
continue îndefinitely to be withdrawn from the soil.1t It
thus appears that as the products of solution and hydrolysis
are removed,by such an endosmoticdevice as that just de-
scribed or bv the roots of growing plants, by leaching or
otherwise,the soil mineraiswillcontinue to dissolve.

The foregoingargumentsas to the concentration of the
soil solution with respect to those constituents derived from
the soit minerals,are basedon the generallyrecognizedprin-
ciple that a material systemleft to itself tends towardsa con-
dition of stable equilibriurnor final rest, that is, a condition
wheresuch changes as are taking placeare so balanced that
no changeoccurs in the systemas a whole. But the soil is a

system continually subject to outside forces and influences,
and as pointed out above, is of necessitya dynamic system.
It is doubtful in the extreme if any soit in place is ever in a
state of final stable equilibrium. It wouldbe natural, there-
fore, to expect and to find that even if the solution in the soil
weredirectly dependent on the solubilityof the soitminerais
atone and werecontinually tending towardsa definitenormal
concentration, actually this concentration would seldom if
ever be realized. Most important in this connection is the
fact that the concentrationof the soit solution is always de-

pendent in somedegree uponthe concentrationof the soluble
constituents in the solid phasesin other than definitechemical
combinations. Nevertheless,the evidenceat hand indicates
that the various processestaking place in the soit as a whole

continually tend to form and maintain a normal concentra-
tion of mineraiconstituents in the soit solution.

1Fordetaiieddescriptionoftheapparatusandexperinientaidata,see
Bull.No.30,p. 37.aseq.,BureauofSoils.U.S.Dept.Agriculture.1905.
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OuUinesof Chemistry. A Texl-HookforCollegeStudents. 8y LouisKalikn-

forg. 14 x 23 cm; pp. xtec+ 548. New York:TheMocmillanCompany,sçoç.
Price:$2.60net.– Thisbook carriesthe reviewerbackto his undergraduatedays.
This is etementary chemistry as it used to be taught at ail the American uni-

versitiesand as it stilt is at many of tliem. Tliere 1sone ebapter devoted to

solutions,electrolysis and clectrochemiealthéories; but except for tbat there

is very little of what is ordinarilycallctl physicalchemistry. Tite arrangement
of the material is as follows: hydrogen.oxygen. water, hydrocliloricacid and

entérine;the lawsof combiningweights andcombiningvolumes,and the atonie

and molecularthéories; ozone,allotropy and hydrogenperoxide;the halogens,
acids, bases, salts, hydrolysis, nmssaction and chemicalequilibrium;nitrogen,
the atmosphèreand the élémentsof the heliuln group; coinpoundsof nitrogen
witit hydrogenand with the halogens;oxy-acidsand oxidesof nitrogen;sulphur.
seleniumand tellurium carhonand some ofits typicalcoinpounds;liydrocarbons
and additionai eoni[)ounds of carbon; illiiminatinggas and dames; thermo.

chemistry; silicon and boron and their important contpounds; phospliorus,
arsenic, antimony and bismuth; classification of the elements; the periodic

system. the alk<li metais; the alkaline carth tnetals; the metals o( the mag-
nesium group; solutions, electrolysis,'and etcctrocheinical théories; copper,
silverand gold; the metals of the eartlis; leadand tin; chromium,molylxlenum,

tungsten and uranium; manganèse;iron, nickel and cobalt; the metats of the

platinumgroup.
To the reviewer it dues not seem mtionat to take up boron and titanium

beforecopper; but this hook gives us another instance of how far we yet are

front any agreement as to how to teach introductorychemistry. It secins to

the revieweras though the time were riiie fora discussionof the order in which

the eletitentsshouldbe taken up, each man to give fullreasonsforhis préférence.
Tltereisgoodand suflteientreasonfor a great difterenccof opinionbetweenthose

who Iwlievein subordinating everything to the |œriodic law and those who

do not. Wecannot expect an agreement as todétailsbetweenthose whobetieve

in putting in a lot of physicalchemistry and those whodo not; but it does not

seem rcasonablethat the order shouldbe silver, leadand iron in onc book and

iron, lcad and silver in another. The revieweris not pleading for uniformity
of practice. That would prulrably be extremely (indésirable. He does (cel

that thoseof us who do not tcach elementary chemistryare entitied to know

the reasonswhichgive rise to this endless variety.

Apart front the question of classification,where eacli man's opinion is evi-

dently much better tllan that ofanybody's else, thereare someerrorsof fact.

On p. 23is the statement that "the rate with whicha chemicatreactionproceeds
is proporlionatto the chemicat atlinity tlmt cornes into play." Whilc this is

one factor detennining the rate, it is not nccessarilythe décisivefactor and

there is serionstrouble in store for the student who tries to make use of this

statement.

On p.57 we read: If three cléments,A, I) andC.are able to formchcinical

coinpoundswith one another, the proportionsby wclghtwith whichA and B
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unité tu form the compoundAD,and the proportionsin whichA and C unite.
also déterminethe proportionsin whichB andC unité with each otlier." Per-

haps they do; but howabout this case? Oneatomic weigutof tin combines

witheither two or fouratomicweightsofchlorine. Oneatomicweightof copper
combineswith either onc or two atotnic weightsof chlorine. Given tbcse ex-

perimentalfacts as promises,thé reviewerdoesnot sec iiowto apply the quota-
tion su as to deducethe expérimente!fact that one atomic weigtitof tin com-

bineswith three atomic weightsof copper.
Onp. 87 the actionof nascenthydrogenis said to hedue ta atomic liydrogeu;

but, if so. why is not the atomic hydrogenobtitincdwith zinc like the atomic

hydrogenobtainedwithcoppcr?
ln the present state of our knowledgeit seemsa |)ity not to haw pointed

outr p. 88, lhat the conversionof ozoneintooxygenis a pliotoclteinicalreaction.
If une is tu write the formulaof hydrogenlreroxide,p. 91, as H,O,, the formula
of sodiumperoxideshouldnot Ije written N«O.

Whenrnakingsodiumor potassium|>ersulphate,the yield is liigher if one
starts with the neutml sait and not with tlic acid salt as rcconimendedin the

text, p. 201. l-'urther,the formulaof persulphuricaeid is not HSO,.
\ith the author's extrême viewson the electrolytie dissociationtheory,

it inight have been supposedthat he wouldtakeadvantage of this opportunity
te writca hook whichwoutdbe startlinglyradical. He has donenothingof the
sort. Hc lias given a fair présentationof ait debatablc questions. Of course

liedoesnot rcachquite the saineconclusionsthat sonieotherpeoplehavereached;
but hcha*a*imichright to litsopinionsas theother pcoplehaveto theirs. After

stating the electrolyticdissociationtheory,he points out that it is possibleto

duplicate ail the typical ion reactionsin non-conductingsolutions. Noone can

deny that Kahlenberglias duplicateda surprisingnumber of ihem. He also
states that the bulkofthe évidenceisagainstthe electrolyticdissociationtheory
That is largely a matter of opinion. The reviewerwouldbc willingto admit
that many of the upholdersof the electrolyticdissociationtheory have made
and arc still makingmanyabsurd daims. Hewillalso admit that Kahtenherg
lias sliownthe expérimentalweaknessof manyof these claims. The reviewer

believes,however,that Kahlenbcrg'smissioninlifeis to bca gardenerwith prun-
ing shears and not a GeorgeWashingtonwith a little hatchet. The reviewer
looksforwardconfidently and with tclescopicvisionto thedaywhen Kahlenberg
will lie recognizedas one of the leadersin the movetnentto put the theory of

electrolyticdissociationon a soundexpérimentalbasis.

For sfimeunknownreason the publishcrshave lined the cover with brown

wrapping paper and bave put a blank pageof brown wrapping paper at the

beginningand the endof the book. H tMfrU. tfoncro(t

Tbeoriender Chemie. Sach Vorlesungmgflialtenan iltr Universilâl van

Kalifomien zu Ihrkelcy. Hy Svattle Anlieniat. Mit Unlerslûlzungdes Ver--

ja.tsi'rs ausdentenfclischenManuskripl ùbcrsclzlîï>i»AlexisFtiiktlstein. Zweite
neulwirlieileteund ImdeutendvcrmehrlcAu/luge. 16 X 24 cm; pp. ix + }jj.
IMpzig: Akmlfmitclwl'erlansgcselltcluiltm. h. H., 1909. Pria-, linen, 7.50
marks;bouml,8.50 auirlts.– Thefirst éditionliasIxt-n reviewed(il, 91) and wc
mm-have a secondédition. Amongthe newer]>a]xrsdiscusscdor referredto,
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we mid: l.andok's final conclusionsun the conservation of mass; Ramssy's
allegedsynthesisof lithium and of néon. together with the criticismsby Mme.
Curieand by Rutherford; the last paliersof Jones and of Armstrongin regard
to hydrates in solution; the workof Buukleyand Jones on asynmietricnitrogen;
EmilFiseher's work on alanine and the workof Bredig and Fajan on the cata-

lyticactionof nicotine; Nefs conclusionsas to wbrompropionicacid; the workof
Rosanolïand Prager on esteriScation; the work of tenant and Crovvther.of
Wien,and of Cehrcke and Reiclicnlieimon cathode r«ys and anoderays; the
workof Rutherfordon the «-particlesand on the emanation; the viewsof Camp-
M\ and of McF.ennanon radioactivity; the workof Svedberg andof Elirenhaft
on the Brownian movements; Perrin's experiments with rubber cniulsions:
Hudson's studies on milk sugar; Morsc's most recent work on osmosis; the
viewsof Goldschmidtand of Acreein regard to esterification;Colien'srepty to

Kahlcnberg;and Uindcn's work on amplioteric electrolytes.
Thèse citations will give some idea «f the thoroughness with which the

bookhas becnrevised. 11'iGlrrD. t3rrrwrojt

Anleltung fOr da. organise!) prHparatlvePraktihum. liy Franz Uilli.
Iknle. Mil einer Vorredctoi J. Thidt. Mit zahlreiclienSkuztn. 16 X H
cm: pp. iv + 176. Leipzig: AltadcmischeVerlaysgescllsclialtm. b. H., igag,
Price: limn, 4.6o marks; bound, i.io marks.– Thegênera) arrangementof the

experimentsis asfollows:substitution in thebenzolring; introductionofhalogen;
derivatives of the aleoliols, acids. and aldéhydes; oxidation: reduction: re-
actionsof atttittesand diazo-compounds;carlmnsynthèses; the closingof rings:
irreversibledissociation. The reactions seem to be well selcctcdand the réf-
érences to the original papers are exceptionally full. No équationsare given
and a number of questions are incorporatedin the text Whitethere may be
some differenceof opinion as to the advisability of omitting the equations.
everybodywillagree that the questionsservea uscful pur|iosc. The reviewer's
criticism is that they do not go far enough. Some day we may perhapssee a
manual in which things are cxplained. Sup|x>singwe start with 100 grams
KUr when making etltyl bromide, p. 41, why do we take tto cc alcoholand
100ce concentrated sulphuric aciil? Why is the yield only 70-75 grams in-
steadof about 90grains? Whydo Hcnle'sdirectionsdiffer fromthoseof Caltcr-
tnann? In spite of many admonitions front others, the reviewersometimes
wonderswhether the melhods of teaching organie chemistry are not excep-
tionallybad. The stttdent learns manual dexterity; but it does not seem neecs-

sary to let his mind lie fallow throughout a whole lal)omtory course.

11'ilderD. llarreroj!

Les Bases physico-chimiques de la Chimie analytique. Hy II'. Hcn.
Traduit de l'allemand, par E. l'hUippi. 14 X 23 cm; pp. vi + 167. Paris:
Gauthier-Villars. igoç. Price: Guurtrl,/f«tw.–Thc Gcrman édition appeared
in 1907and wcnowhave the Frcnchtranslation. In the préfacetheauthor says:

Inthis volumemy aim has not been to bringnew tacts but rather to make
a choiceamong those already knownand to present then) in the mostsuitable
forai. I haveattenipted to set fortl»,fromthe pointof viewof chemicalanalysis,
those portions of physical chemistry whieh I have found in my already long
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career as protessorat the Univcrsityof Bresluu,to lx- the niost scrviccabloIn

enabling peuple to understand utmlyticulmcthods."

'fhis is ratlier an interesting little bookbut uot v«rywcll «ligestedin «pile-
of the preface. Un p. 96 the authur states tlmt thc analyst is often Irontput to

it to distinguish betivccn a coni|x>undand a mixture. Titis is quite true and
it is also true that thc niethuils of physicalchemistry willermblc liimto décide
the limiter, t'nfortunately thc autlior limitslitinsclf to thc une case of alloys
and it is still more uttfortunate tliat he states that if wc have a conifioundtiie

freezing point curve will show tt iiiaxiimmi. Thé buildinganalysts in Breslau
imist Icadvery happy life if their difticulticscan be removedin this easy way.

Wildct D. Hancrojl

The Elements of Metallography. H yKtutoljHuer. Attlhorhed transla-
tion by C. H. MathfWson. h'irst édition. 75 X 2$ cm; pp. xvi + 342. \'ew

York: John Wileyand Sons, 190g. ~f;<-<$3.00M~.–Front one point of view,
the autlior's, this is a very good book. The author has rcally written a book
on tlie application of thermal analysis to thc study of alloys. This of course
in volvesa generalstudy ofonc-cumponent,two-component,and thrcc-coniporient

Systems. Ail of this is presented in ai clear and satisfactory a manner that

thc book will be great value to many peoplc. The only fault of the book is in
its limitations, tf the author had alsu discusscd the microscopiçalmclhoils
of investigationwith the saine degreeof thorougltness,he would have written
a classic. As it is, the chaptcr on "investigation of structure" gives sorne
information as to how to take pliotoinicrographs;but practically nothing as
to how to use the microscopeso as to get results.

The Gôttingen laboratory apparentlytakes the method of thermal analysis
quite srriotisly. Really it is a rapid methodforgetting results whichare sotne-
times right. It is a method which is of no value except when the changes in

question take place ropidly and with a considérableevolution or absorption of
heat. Wliileuseful in its place, it shouldneverbe reliedon as the solemethod.
Tlie Gôttingen laboratory is forçai to dodge the difficult problems and relies
on others for the determinationof the iron-carbondiagram for instance. While

many binary alloys have been studied at Gôttingen, it seems to the reviewer
that ail this work will have to be repeated. The zinc antimonydiagram will

serve as an illustration and it is not au isulatedcase.

Since the reviewer believes that the method of thermal analysis is only
of limitée]application, hc regrets that an otlienvisegood book shouldbe marred

by a slavishadhérence to a singlemethod. ll'ilder O. Bancrojl



ONTHE RATE OF SOLUTIONOF CASEININ SOMJ,
TIONS OF THE HYDROXIDESOF THE

ALKAUESAND OP THE AI.KA- jfcj
UNE EAKTHS (!|9j

BY T. BRAII.SFORDROBBRTSON V.N.

~rom the rtudal¢h ~'¢reckedsPlaysiodagicadLaboratoryof ~e~~
Uimersity of California)

In previous communications' 1 have shownthat when

caseinis shaken or stirred up in a solution of a hydroxideof

an alkali or of an alkaline earth, it dissolvesrapidlyat first,
but later, and especiallyafter the solutionhas becomeacid to

litinus, with extreme slowness. It appeared of interest to

ascertain more precisely the time-relationsof this phenom-
eiionand their dependence upon the mass of caseinor of

hydroxide present in the mixture--upon the kind of hy-
droxide, etc. Accordingly the following experiments were

undcrtaken.

The casein which was employed was Eimer & Amend's

C. P. Caseinnach Hammarsten, speciallypurifiedby wash-

injî in water, alcohol and ether according to the method de-

scribedin a previous communication.12 It was driedat about

,?o°for about 12 hours, but not over H,SO4. Henceit con-

tainecltraces of ether and a trace of water, too smallto affect
the acetiracy of the determinations, but of considerableim-

portance to the success of the investigation. Perfectly

anhydrouscasein ouly sinks in and is wetted by water or

watery solutions with' extremedifficulty and hencewas not

suitable for the present purpose. The same preparation of

casein was employed in ail of the experimentsenumerated
in Tables I-XVII inclusive. A fresh preparation of casein

wasemployedin the experimentsenumerated inTableXVIII.

Ameasuredamount (usually100ce) of the fluidemployed

1T.UrailsfordRobertson:Jour.Biol.Chein.,a, 317(1907);S,147(1908};
Jour.l'iiys.Client.,13,469(1907).

1T.UrailsfordRobertson:Jour.Biol.Chcm.,2, 317(1907).
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as solvent was placed in a beaker of squat form and 400 cc

capacity and was agitated by a flattened glass rod whichwas
bent at right angles, the plane of the horizontal arm being
somewhat inclined to the vertical, so as to communicatean

upward thrust to the rotating liquid. The horizontal arm
of the stirrer was about 2' cm long and as near as possible
to the bottom of the beaker; this was rotated at an approxi-
mately constant rate of about 1600revolutions per minute

by a small motor. While stirring,a weighedamount of the
caseinwasdropped into the fluid. At stated intervalssamples
of the mixture werc almost instantaneously abstracted by
means of a to ce pipette whichwas provided with a rubber
bulb. The samples were then very rapidly filtered through
lightly-packed glass wool. The time occupied in filtration
was never more than 30 secondsfor the 5 and 10 minute

samples, or more than 1 minute for the later samples. The
refractive index of the nitrate from each sample was then
determined.' Denoting the refractive index of the filtrate
from any given sample by n and that of the pure solvent by

n,, the quotient is the number of grams of casein
O.OOI5~

dissolved in too ce of the solvent at the moment when the

samplc was extracted.'

The type of relation whichwasfound to subsistbetween
the time which elapsed after the introduction of the casein
and the number of grams of casein dissolved in ioo ce of
solvent is shown diagrammaticallyin Fig. 1, in which the

abscissae represent minutes and the ordinates the number
of grams of casein dissolvedin 100ce of solvent. It will be

observed that the rate of solution is at first very great, but
that it very rapidly falls off. It does not fall to zero, how-

ever, that is, the curvedoesnot appear to approachan asymp-
tote but is rather of a parabolicform. Nor does this appear
st range when we observe that although, after two hours'

1Usinga Pulfriehreftactometerwhichrcadtheangleottotalreftection
accuratelytowithint', anda sodiumilameasthesourceoflight.

T.BratlsforciRobertson:Jour.Phys.Client.,13,469(1909).
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stirring, the rate of solution of the casein is very small, yet
the solvent is still very far from being "saturated" with

casein. The alkali-eqtiivalentof t gram of casein, measured

by neutralization of the excessof alkali by meansof a strong
acid,' is about i X io-' equivalent gram moléculesbut the

proportionof the casein actually dissolvedto the amount of

basepresent in the solvent was always, in theseexperiments,
everafter two hours of stirring, very much lessthan this.'

Fig. «

The relation between the time of stirringandthe quantity
ofcaseindissolveddoesnot appear to obeyany of the ordinary
chemicalreaction--or solution-velocityformulae. Noyesand

Whitney*have shownthat the rate of solutionofa crystalloid
isat each moment proportional to the differencebetween the

concentration at the moment and that required for satura-
tion. This leads, for a constant rate of stirringand assuming
that the surface of the crystalloidexposedto the action of the

solventis approximately constant during the progressof the

experiment, to the equation log = kl, where a is the

concentration at saturation, x is the concentrationof the

dissolvedcrystalloid at time t and k is a constant. We can

1T.BrailsfordRobertson:Loc.cit.
Hmightbe imaginedthat thesolutionsof thecaseinateswhiehare

preparedbyneutralizingtheexcessofbasebyastrongacidare"supersatutated"
withrespecttocasein.I have,however,prepareda solutioninthiswaycon-
taining3percentofcaseinin0.0043NKOH(ig.ofcaseinto14Xio~*équivalent
grainmoléculesofKOH)whichhasnowbeenstandingat roomtemperature
whhtoluoiina scaledglassvesseiforoverfourmonths.It isstillperfectly
Mabicandcontainsonlya traceofprecipitatc,probablyofparanuclein,derived
i'rointhccaseinbyautohydrolysis.

NoyesandWhitney:Zeit.phys.Cliem.,23,689(1897).
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compute a in the aboveequation, for casein, fromthe known

alkali-equivalentof casein(ïg, «n X ro-' equivalentgram
moleculesof base) and from the known amount of alkali

present in the solutionemployedas solvent. But a fewtrials

suffice to demonstrate that the relation between time and

amount dissolved,for casein, does not even approximately

obeythis formula. Therate at which the velocityof solution

falls off; the négativeacceleration of the process;is far too

great to permit of representation by this formula. Nor is

any better agreementobtained if weinsert, for the valueof a,
the actual numberof grams of caseinpresent in the mixture,
or if, allowingfor the diminution in the surfaceof the casein

exposedto the actionof the solvent,as solutionproceeds,we

endeavor to apply the relation
-j- – K(A – x)(B x)1

whereA is the numberof grams of casein whichthe amount

of alkali present in the solvent is capable of holding in solu-

tion, B is the number of grams of casein actually present
in the mixture, x is the amount of casein dissolvedat any

given moment, and K is a constant. The relation between

the time of stirringand the amount of caseindissolved,how-

ever, does obey, very accurately, the relation x » Kl",
wherex is the amountdissolvedafter time t and K and nt arc

constants which vary with the nature and concentrationof

the alkali-solutionemployed as solvent and with the total

mass of caseinpresent in the mixture.

In the followingtables are given the results of these

experiments. The quantity of solvent employedwas always
ioo ce and the numberof grams of casein initiallyadded to

it wasalways 5. For a reason whichwill shortly appear, no

especialeffort wasmade to maintain a constant temperature

duringthe progressofan experiment,but at the head of each

tableare given the temperaturesofthe mixture at the beginning
and at the end of the experiment. The temperature at the

beginning of the experiment is always placed first. In

1Initsintegratedform,log"[pi*,
Kl.
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_r
the column headed "calculated" are given the values of x

calculated from the above formula. the constantsK and m

beitigdetermined from all of the observationsby the method

of least squares, employing for this purpose the form

logio* mlogw + logl0Ki The possibleexperimentalerror

in the determination of the concentration of a caseinsolu-

tionby meansof its refractive index is always±0.07gram per
100ce. It willbe seen that the differences( « A)betweenthe

observedand calculated values of x are hardlyevergreater,

usuallyconsiderablyless,than the possibleerror in the deter-

minationof the concentration of the caseinin the filtrates.

Table 1

Solvent 0.00218 NKOH.Température24°-2i
°

K = 0.361t m « 0.154

1 Grainscaseindissolvedin tooet
Timein solvent
minutes d

Found Calculated

5 O.45 0.46 +O.OI
IO O.51 0.51 0.00

30 0.64 O.61 –0.03
6o 0.71 O.68 l --0.03

120 O.71 O.75 +0.04

SA«= – O.OI

Tabus II

Solvent: 0.00435N KOH. Temperatuie 25"
K 0.578 m = 0.187

i Grainscaseindissolvedin icoce
Timein solvent
minutes d

Found Calculated

5 O.76 0.78 +0.02
10 0.89 0.89 O.OO

30 1 15 1 10 –0.05
60 1.28 t. 25 –003

J2O 1.35 1.42 +0.07

SA <= +0.01
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Grenuscaseindissolvedin too ce

Tinte in solvent'

minutes
d

Found Calculated

5 I.07 1.07 o.oo,
10 1.20 I.23 +0.03

30 ».6o 1.55 –0.05
60 1.86 1.79 – 0.07

120 1.99 2.07 +o.08

SA = – o.ot

TABUÎ IV

Solvent: 0.00870 NKOH. Température 26.50

K • 1.47 m •» 0.169

Gramscascîndissolved in 100ce

Titne in solvent

minutes

Found Calculated

5 1.71 1.72 +0.01
10 1.91 1.93 +0.02
30 2.37 2.32 – 0.05
6o 2.63 2.61 --0.02

120 2.89 2.94 + 0.05

SA = +0.01

TableV
Solvent: 0.00870 NKOH. 'l'emperature i8°-2o°

K = 1.48 m =» 0.146

Grantscaseindissolvedin 100cc
Timein soivent
minutes

o

Fourni Calculâtes

5 I.84 1.87 +0.03
IO 2. Il 2.O7 – O.O4

30 2.43 2-43 000

6o 2.70 2.69 – o.oï

120 2.96 2.98 +0.02

SA = o.oo

Tabuî III
Solvent 0.00653NKOH. Température 24°

K = 0.764 1»«=0.208
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TablB VI
Solvent: ooio88N KOH. Température a 1 "-24°

--m,n- K «- 1.64 m = 0.168=, il~

Tabib VII
Solvent: 0.W305N KOH. Température 25<l-26<>

K – 0.23 m = 0.142

Tabus VIII
Solvent: 0.01523NKOH. Temperature 2o°-22°

K = 2.42 w • 0.137

Gramscaseindlssolvedin tooce
Timein wUftnt
minutes _“;

a

Found Caleulated

5 2.09 2.15 +0.06
IO 2.49 2.42 –O.07
30 2-95 2-9* –0.04
60 3.28 3.27 – o.OI

120 3.61 3.67 +0.06

SA » 0.00
tw\ lÊtW

Grainscaseindissolvcdin 100cc
Timein solvent
minutes A

Fourni Calcuiated

5 2.74 2.80 +0.06
10 3.13 3.09 –0.04
30 3-66 3<>2 –0.04
60 4.05 3.99 – 0.06

120 4.33 4.40 +0.08

SA = 0.00

Grainscasein dissolved in 100ce
Time iu aolvent

minutes ––––––––––––– A

Fourni Catcntated

5 2.98 3.02 +0.04
10 3-3' 3-32 +0.01

30 3-97 3-86 – 0.11
60 4-3O 424 –0.06

120 4-53 466 +0.13

SA = +0.01
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TAB1.BIX

Solvent: 0.01740NKOH. Température 22°

K -> 2.60 m – 0.153

Gratis caseindissoivedin tco te
Tiaie in solvent

minutes – – &

Found Calculated

S 3-3O 3-33 +0.03
10 369 3-7O +0.01
30 448 4.38 – 0.10
60 4-8i 4.87 +0.06

120 (5-°0' – –

SA = 0.00

Tatu.r X

Solvent 0.00870 N NH4OH. Température 2o°-22
°

K 1.50 m =
0.141

Grain caseindissolvedin too ce
Timein solvent

minutes A

Found Calculated

5 1.84 1.88 +0.04
10 2. H 2.07 – 0.04
30 2.43 2.42 – 0.01
Go 2-70 2.67 –0.03

120 2.89 2 94 +0.05

SA = +0.01

That is to say, at sonieundeterminedtime previous to this ail of the
casein present liad been dissolved. Only the first four observationswere used
in computingthe constants.
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Table XI

Solvent a.00870 N NaOH. Température 32 "-35
°

K =» ^.33 m 0.163

Grain»caseindissolvedin loocc 4
Timein solvent
minutes 4minâtes

Found Calculated

â

h

5 « 7' 1-73 i +0.02
ïo «-97 1.94 – o.oj
30 230 2.32 +0.02
60 2.63 2.60 – 0.03

120 2.89 2.9» +0.02

1 SA = 0.00

Table XII
Solvent: 0.00870NUOH. Température2O°-22°

K ^J-O7 m = 0.213

Grainscaseindissolvedin 100ce
Timein solvent
minutes

Foului Caii-ulalcd

5 1.51 1.51 0.00
«o i-7« 1 74 +0.03
30 2.24 2.21 –003
6o 2.63 2.56 –0.07

120 2.89 2.96 +0.07

Si = 0.00

Tabuî XIII
Solvent: 0.00870 NCa(OH),. Température200

K – 0.778 m >=•0.099

Uramscaseindissolvedin tooce
Timein solvent
minutesminutes

Fourni Calculated

5 0.92 0.91 – 0.01
«o 0.99 0.98 – 0.01
3O I. la 1.09 –0.03
60 t.t8 1.17 – 0.01

•20 t.t8 1.25 +0.07

SA = +o.oi
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Tabuï XIV
Solvent: 0.01740NCa(OH),. Temperature 22e

K = 1.63 m = 0.176

GramscaseindissoWedIn100ce
Timein solvent

minutes
Found Calculated

S 2lt 2.17 +0.06
10 2.St 2.45 –0.06

30 3 O3 2.98 –0.05
6o 3.36 3.36 0.00

120 3.76 3.8O +O.O4

SA = – o.oi

Table XV
Solvent: 0.01740NSr(OH),. Température 210

K 2.22 m » 0.141

Graincaseindissolvedin tooce
Timein solvent
minutes a

Fourni Cnlculaud

5 2-77 2.79 +0.02
10 3.10 3.08 -0.02
30 3-63 3-6o –0.03
6o 3.95 3.96 +0.01

120 4.35 4.37 +0.02

SA >= o.oo

Tablb XVi
Solvent: 0.01740NBa(OH),. Température 200

K"= 1.34 «1 = 0.194

Grainscaseindissotvettin icoce
Timein solvent
minutes

Fourni Calculated

5 1.85 1.84 – 0.01
10 2.05 2.10 +0.05
30 2.64 2.60 – 0.04
6o 3.03 2.98 –0.05

120 3.36 3.40 +0.04

SA=– O.OI
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It is évident that equally concentrated solutions of

KOH, NaOH, LiOH and NH4OHdissolvecaseinwith about

equalrapidity, whitesolutionsof the hydroxidesof the alkaline

earths dissolvecasein much more slowly,Sr(OH), dissolving
the casein most rapidly, Ca(OH), more slowlyand Ba(OH),
more slowlystill. This fact is perhaps of significancewhen

v-iewedin the light of the facts that solutionsof the caseinates

of the alkaline earths become opalescent on heating, while

thoseof the caseinatesof the alkaliesand ammoniumdo not,'
that the caseinatesof the alkalineearths willnot pass through
the poresof a clay filter, white those of the alkaliesand ammo-
nium readity do so,*and that in thèse and in other ways the

casematesof the alkalineearths give evidenceofbeingpresent,
in their solutions, in the form of more bulky moleculesthan

ihoseof the caseinatesof the alkaliesand ofammoniumunder

équivalent conditions.

The amount of caseinwhich isdissolved,ina givenperiod
of time,by a solutionof KOH is, withinthe limitsof accuracy
of the déterminations, directly proportionalto the concentra-
lion of the KOH-solution.. This is very clearly shown in
Table XVII, in which r dénotes the ratio of the number of

grains of casein dissolved to the number of equivalentgram
molécules(multipliedby 100)of KOH present in the ioo ce
of solvent employed. It will be observed that this ratio,
far any of the given times, is very nearly constant.1S

A comparisonof 'fables IV and Vat onceshowsthat the

uniperature-coefficientof the velocity of solution is very
<nniH. The differencesbetween the amounts of casein dis-

solved,after a given time, at i8°-2o° and at 260 are only
doublethe possibleerror ofthe determinationforthe 5-and 10-
minute periods and onty equal to the possibleerror for the

romainingperiods. So far as the accuracy of the method

finployed enables us to decide, therefore, the temperature-

1 W.A.Osborne:Jour.Physiol.,27,398(1901).
W.A.Osbornc:Loc.cit.

3At"saturation"of thealkaliwithcascinthenumcriealvalueof this
ratiowouWI»91.
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coefficientof the rate of solution, betweenthe temperatures
mentioned,is practically zero.' This agreeswith the results

of my previousinvestigations,'namely,that for temperatures

lying between 200 and 360 the rate of solutionof casein in

solutionsof the hydroxides of the alkaliesis unaffected by

temperature, whileat highertemperaturesthe rate of solution

in solutionsof the hydroxidesof the alkaliesis increasedand

the rate of solution in solutions of the hydroxides of the

alkalineearths is diminished.

This fact would, in itself, lead us to suspect that the

processwhichdeterminesthe rate ofsolutionof casein in solu-
tions of hydroxidesof the alkaliesand alkalineearths is not

chemicalin nature.

'rhat the rate of solutionof the caseinis not determined

by the velocity of a chemical reactionoccurringexclusively
in the liquid phase is also shownby the fact that the rate of
solutionof the casein is dependent upon the mass of casein

initially introduced into the mixture. Were the rate of
solutionof the casein dependentsolelyuponthe velocity of a
reactionbetween casein and the alkali, taking place in the

liquidphase, then since,in the presenceof undissolvedcasein,
thc liquid would alwaysbe saturated with casein,the rate of
solution should be independent of the mass of undissolved
casein. We are led to conclude,therefore,that the processes
whichdeterrnine the velocityof solutionoccur,in part at all

events, either within or at the surfacesof the suspended
particlesof undissolvedcasein.

The relation betweenthe amount ofcaseindissolvedin a

given time and the mass of casein initially added to the
solvent is shown in Table XVIII and graphicallyin Fig. 2.
The temperature of the mixtures was, in ail of these cxperi-
ments, 200. It will be seen that the rate of solution in-

creases, at first somewhat rapidly with the mass of casein
added to the solvent, later moreslowly.

1tt wasforthisreason,ofcourse,thatnospécialeffortwasmadeto
maintaina constanttempératureduringtheprogressoftheexperiments.1T.BrailsfordRobertson:Jour.Biol.Cliem.,s. 147(1908).
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Tabus XVIII

Fig. 2

The relation x Ktm is, it is of interest to observe, the

same as that found by Cameron and Bell' and later con-

firmed by Ostwald from the investigations of Goppelsroeder,'

to subsist between the amount of ftuid absorbed by a column

of sand or of a strip of filter-paper and the time during which

the fluid lias remained in contact with a portion of its surface.*

The values of the constants are also of the same order of

magnitude as those found in these investigations. It is possi-

ble, therefore, that the rate al soltttionof thecasein isprimarily

'finit is to si y, at some undctcnuincd timc previous to this atl of the
caseinintrodiicetlinto the solventhad beendissolved.

»Cameronand Bell: BulletinNo.30, p. 50, Bureauof Soils, U. S. Pept.
of Agriculture, 1905;Jour. Phys.Cltem.,10, 658 (1906).

Wo.OstwaM:2 Supplementhcftsur Zeit. KoUoidchemie,iço8, zo, der
F. Coppeiscooder. "Neue Kapiltar-und kapHlaranalyttschcUntcrsncliungcn"
Verhandl.Naturforsch.Gcsellsch.m Basel, Bd. XIX, Heft 2, 1907.

4
Accordingto Cameronand Bell, jour. Phys. Chem., 10, 658 (1906),

this formulacan be derivedfromthe formulaof Poiseuillefor the flowofliquids
throughcapillary spaces.

'=. 0.
t

I
'~j' r~r i' ~r

Qramscasetu
added to 200ce j

of solvent a's S° 7-5 »»o i*-5 •$•«

(0.010 NKOH) | |

lime in Grani» S Grains 1 Grains Grams Grains Gratns
minutes

Jdissolved|«Ussolved;dwaolved4t8SoWed:dissolvetli«8solved
5 | 2.2+ i 2.76 | 3.28 i 3.68 i 3.68 3.82

to 1 2.36 3.28 3.82 4.22 i 4.22 4.60
30 I (250)' 3-96 4-86 5.40 | 5.40 5.66
60 4-6o 5.40 5.92 5.92 6.18
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determined by the rate at whichthe particlesare penetrated

and wetted by the solvent, the processesof chemicalreaction

between the alkali and the casein andof diffusionof this com-

pound into the liquid phase taking place at relatively great
v elocities.

It is, perhaps, not surprising that the factor which deter-

mines the rate of solution of casein should be the velocity
with which it is wetted by the solvent, while that which

determines the rate of solution of a crystalloidis the velocity
with which the dissolved substance diffusesthrough a thin

layer of saturated solution in immédiatecontact with the

surfaces of the crystals. A crystal is only wetted upon its

external surface, and the wetting, naturally, takes place

instantly. A particle of casein (or, in general, of the solid

or semi-soKdphase of any colloid)is, however,comparable
in structure with a sponge; the surfacewhichmay be wetted

by the solvent is, per unit volume very much larger than

that of a crystal and the solvent must,in wettingthis surface,

transverse a relatively immense network of minute capillary

pores. Under such conditions the time occupied in wetting
thf surfacesof the particles may wellbe great comparcd with

the time required for the dissolved substanceto diffusefrom

thèse surfaces into the solvent, or with the time required for

the accomplishmentof the union betweenthe protein and the

alkali in the solvent.

Conclusions

i. If casein be stirred at an approximatelyconstant rate

in solutionsof the hydroxidesof the alkaliesor of the alkaline

earths, the amount dissolved is connected with the time

which lias elapsed since the casein was introduced into the

solvent by the equation x = K/ where x is the number of

grams of casein dissolved, t is the time, and K and m are

constants which depend upon the concentrationand kind of

hydroxide-solutionemployed as solvent, and upon the total

uiass of casein in the mixture.

2. The rapidity of solution is, within the limits of the

accuracy of the determinations, unaffectedby temperature,
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for temperatures ranging between roonvtemperature and

3O°.

3. Equally concentratedsolutions of the hydroxides of

potassium,sodium,lithiumand ammoniumdissolvecaseinat

approximately the same rate. Solutions of the hydroxides
of the alkaline earths dissolve casein much more slowly,
Sr(OH), dissolving it most rapidly, Ca(OH), more slowly,
and Ba(OH), more slowlystill.

4. The amount of caseindissolvedby a solution of KOH
in a givenperiod of time is directly proportional to the con-

centration of the KOH.

5. The rapidity with whichcaseinisjdissolvedby a given
solutionof a hydroxideof an alkali increaseswith the massof

casein present in the mixture. At first the increase in the

velocity of solution with increasingmass of casein is rather

large, but as the massof casein is still further increased,the

increase in the rapidity of solution is less.

6. Having regard to the smallnessof the temperature-
coefficientof this phenomenon,to the dependence of the

rate of solutionupon the total massof caseinpresent, and to

the identity of the form of the equation x = Ktmwith that

which expressesthe relationbetween the amount of a liquid
absorbcdby a columnof sandor a strip of filterpaper and the

tune, it is suggestedthat the factorwhichdeterminesthe rate

of solution of casein in solutionsof the hydroxides of the

alkaliesand of the alkalineearths may possiblybe the velocity
with which the casein particles are penetrated and wetted

by the solvent.



INTRODUCTIONTO THE STUDYOF THE SOIL SOLU-

TION1

BYFRANKK. CAMERON

Absorption by Solls2

A property of soils,affectingprofoundlythe composition

and concentration of the soil solution, is absorption. It is

generally recognizedthat soils are good absorbers for vapors,
and this fact findspracticalexpressionin the commonpractice
of burying things with a disagreeableodor, such as animal

carcasses, night-soil, etc. It is also well-known that dis-

solvedas wellas suspendedmaterialcan be moreor lesscom-

pletely removed from water by passing it through sand or

soil,and this fact findsimportantapplicationin water supplies
for cities and towns,sewagedisposal,etc. It was knownas

long ago as Aristotle's time that ordinary salt is partly re-

movedfrom water by passingthrough sand or soil. In recent

tintes the practical as well as theoreticalimportance of this

phenomenonhas led to considerablestudy and expérimental

research, so that our knowledgeof absorption effects is now

fairly extensive, though it can hardly be claimed that it is

satisfactory. The absorption of a dissolvedsubstance from

solutionby a soilmay be oneor moreof at least three kindsof

phenomena. It may be a meclianicalinclusion or trapping,

distinguished by the tertn imbibilim, the most familiar and

striking case being the absorptionof water itself by a soil or

spongeor similarmedium. It may be a partial taking up of

the dissolvedsubstance to form a new compoundor a solid

1 ContinucdfromJour.Phys.Client.,14.si*(1910).
Fora detaileddiscussionandcitationsoftheliteralure,see:Absorption

ofvaporsandgasesbysoils,byH.B.PattenandF.B.Citliaglier,Bull.No.51;
andAbsorptionbysoils,byH.E.PattenandW.H.Waggaman,Bull.No.52,
BureauofSoils,U.S.Dcpt.Agriculture.1908.
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solution,' as probably is the absorptionof phosphoricacid by

limeor ferrie oxide. Or it may be a condensationor concen-

tration of the dissolvedsubstanceon or about the surface of

the absorbing medium, a phenomenonknown as adsorption.

To prove the existence of adsorption definitely and con-

clusivelyin any givencase is alwaysdifficult,if ever possible,

but the existence of this phenomenon is the most logical

explanation of many observations,and is generallyadmitted

by chemists and physicistsat the present time.' It is by

adsorption, probably, that potash and ammoniaare held by

the soil when added in fertilizers.

That absorption is dependent in some manner upon the

solubilityof the dissolvedsubstancein the partieular solvent

employedwould seemto be obvious. But what the relation

may be, if it exists at all, is not known. For instance, silk

absorbspicricacid fromsolutionsin water and alcoholbut not

from sotutions in benzene,although the solubility of picric

acid in benzene lies between its solubility in water and in

alcohol.s

The absorption of any given dissolved substance from

different solvents is markedly different. Most soils absorb

méthylène blue from aqucous solutions with great avidity,

but washingout the absorbeddye with water is an extreniely

1Thatis,a Iiomogeneoussolid,whichmaybeeithercrystatHneoramor-

phous.Probablythereadiestcriterionfordistinguishingbetweenadefinite

compoundanda solidsolution,is thattheformerisstableincontactwitha

liquidsolutionof itsconstituentsovera measurablcrangeofconccntr.itions,
wbilethecompositionof thesolidsolutionchangeswitheverychangeinthe

concentrationofthéliquidsolutionincontactwithit.
Aclearandapparentlyindisputablecaseofadsorptionhasbeennoted

byDr.H. E. Patten(Somesurfacefactorsaffectingdistribution,Trans.Am.

Electrochem.Soc.,10,67-74(1906))-On addingpoivderedquartztoan

aqueoussolutionofgentianviolet,thereisadistributionofthedyebetweentlie

waterandthequartz. Amicroscopicexaminationofthelattershowedthatthe

dyewasconcentratedinthinlayersupontliesurfaceofthequartzgrains,from

whichit couldbe washedwithwater,nochangein thequartzgrainsbeing
noticeable.

Absorptionof diluteaddsbysilk,byJamesWalkerandJamesR.

AppleyaKl,Jour.Chem.Soc.,60,1}34-»Î49(1896).
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tedious and unsatisfactoryprocess,although it can be readily
and more or lesscompletelyrtfflovedfrom the soilby alcohol.
As might be anticipated fromthis, it is knownthat the pres-
ence of one dissolved substance affects the absorption of

another, but in what way can not, generally, be anticipated,
although it would seem that the importanceof this subject
for manurial practice wouldinvite further research.

From the same solution, different absorbents remove a
dissolvedsubstance in différentdegrees. Speakinggenerally,
paper absorbs dyes more readily than do soits, while soils
absorb bases more readily than does paper. Hence the

reddening of litmus paper whenin contact with a moist soil.

Heavy soils or soils containing much hydrated ferrie oxide
absorb bases morereadilythan do light soils,but this is prob-
ably owing to relative amounts of surface exposed, for the
santé relation holds true with respect to phosphoric acid.
Soilsrich in humus are better absorbersthan soilsnot so rich.

But hère again there is yet doubt as to whether the explana-
tion lies in the amount or in the kind of surfaceacting.

From the same solvent differentdissolvedsubstancesare
ahsorbed quite differently by any givenabsorbent. This can
be readily illustrated again by dyes. If an aqueous solution
of a mixture of méthylène blue and sodium eosine, for in-

stance, be shaken up with a soil, or percolated through a
column of soil, the methylene blue is absorbed the more

quickly and completely and a partial separation of the two

dyescan be readily effected,the separation beingmoreor less

complète according to the conditionsof the experiment. In
the same manner two salts in solution can be separated,
I)artially at least. Soils absorb potassium more readily than

sodium, magnesium more readily than lime, and ammonia
morereadily than any of thesebases.'1

1Thepromptabsorptionofa basebysoilsisshownbythefollowingex-
perimentTosoincfreshlyboileddistilledwateraddseveraldropsofalcoholic
phenolplitlialein,andthenjustenoughbasetoproduceadecidedredcolor.If
tlicsolutionbenowpassedthrougha shortcolumnofsoil,cotton,shreddcd
lillcrpaperorsiniilarabsorbent,thepercolatewillbeperfeellycolorless.The
redcolorwillberestored,howcver.byaddinga littleof thebaseto théperco-
late.
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The absorptionfromaqueoussolutionsof inorganicsalts
involvesa mostinteresting complication. Just as a mixture

of two or more dyes or salts in solutioncan be separated by
the selectiveaction of an absorbent, so can an electrolyte
itself be decomposedor resolved. Thus, if a solution of

potassium chloride be passed through a cohttnn of soil, or

cotton, or paper, or any similarabsorbent, the filtrate willnot

only be less concentrated than the original solution,but the

potassium willbe found to have been absorbed to a greater
extent than the chlorine,that is, the percolate contains free

hydrochloricacid. The importanceof this phenomenonfor

the conservation of the desirable constituents of manurial

salts, and the eliminationor leachingout of the less desirable

constituents is obviously great. Equally great perhaps, is

the effectuponthe reactionof the soil, whether it be rendered

temporarily alkaline or acid, an effect of the very greatest

importancefor the growthof someof ourcommoncrop plants'
and for the lowersoil organisms,such as the bacteria, molds,

together withferments,enzymes,etc.,many of whiehare very
sensitive to the reaction of the media in which they may be,
and which in turn are of undoubted importance in deter-

mining the fertility of the soilfor higherplants.
The absorptionof a dissolvedsubstance from solutionby

an absorbent is in effecta distribution phenomenonand the

simplest formula to give quantitative expression to such a

distribution is C/C1 = K when C is the concentration in the

liquid phase and C' the concentration in the solid phase, K

being a characteristic constant for the particular case under

consideration. Whena chemicalreactionor a changeofstate,

1Sce,Thetoxicactionofacidsandsaltsonseedlings,byF.K.Cameron
andJ. F.Breazeate,Jour.Phys.Chem.,8,1-13(1904).It isquiteconceivable,
forinstance,thatii thedrainageconditionswerenotexceptionallygoodunder
a heavytypeofsoil,it mightberenderedtemporarilyunfitforcloveroraUalfa
bya heavyapplicationofpotassiumsaltsorofsodiumnitrate.Théideaput
fonvardbysomeauthoritiesthattoolong-continuedoroverfertilizingrenders
soiisacid,mayhavebetterfoundationthantheirtheoreticalreasoningwould
seemtowarrant.
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chemical or physical, is involved in the absorption in either

dissolved substance or absorbent the formula becomes

C"/C'* K when n is a function whichmay be very simple
or very complex. Attempts to developapréciseformulaof this

general type for the absorption by somegiven soil, although

such a formulawouldbedesirablefor theoretical and practical
reasons alike, hâve uniformly failed. A sufficient reason for

this failure seems to lie in the fact that most dissolvedsub-

stances produce an appreciable effecton the granulation or

flocculationof the soilparticles, whichis progressivewith the

absorption,so that a continuât changeof absorbingor effective

surface is taking placeas the absorptionproceeds. Moreover,

in the case of an adsorption, with the formation of a con-

tinuous film of the dissolved substance,a new kind of ab-

sorbing surface is developed. Hencen is a function of so

diflicult a character as to defy thus far any attempt at for-

mulation.1

We cannot therefore predict in any quantitative way
what will be the distribution of a solublesubstance such as

salts in coinmercialfertilizers, for instance, between the solid

soil particles and the soil solution. Empirical experiments

show,however,that with the amountofa solublesalt present
under normal conditions in a humid climate, or as used in

fcrtilizerpractice, the absorption ofammonia,lime, potassium
or phosphoricacid is relatively verygreat, and in a general

way in about the order named.

Absorption is not an instantaneous process. However,

the rate at whicha dissolvedsubstanceis absorbed is generally

quite rapid. That is, if a soil be stirred or mixed with an

aqueous solution, the absorption takes place very quickly,
in the absenceof any outside disturbinginfluences. The law

governing the rate of absorption by soils has not therefore

possessedany great practical interestand has not been studied

from a quantitative point of view, although it is known

1Thedistributionofsolutebetweeawaterandsoil,byF. K.Cameron
andH.E. Patten,Jour.Phys.Chem.,n, 581-593(1907)-
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qualitatively that the rate is increasedby increasing the con-
centration of the solution,or by increasingthe amount of the
absorbent or at least its effectivesurface. Two rate equations
are of interest in this connection,and have been carefully
studied. The rate at which a salt or other dissolved sub-
stance will advance into an absorbing soit from a solution is
given by the same equation as that describing the rate of
advance of the water itself,y =»K/, where y is the distance
and t the time. Theconstants n and K for the slowermoving
dissolved substance are diffcrcnt from those for the water.
This equation has probably little importance for ordinary
agriculture, for absorption by the soil from a large (and
relatively illitnitable) mass of solution is unusual. That it
may have considerableimportancein seepage,irrigation, and
some soit engineeringproblems,seemsquite likely.

The rate at whicha soitwillabsorb a dissolvedsubstance
from a percolating solution is given by the equation
dx/dt K(A – x), as has been pointed out above. More
interesting and important, Iiowever,is the fact that this same
equation describesthe rate at whichan absorbedsubstance is
removed from the soit by leaching. In the case of soils in
humid areas dx/dt rapidly becomescxccedingly small as x

approachcs A, that is, whenthe amount of soluble material
in the soit becomes small, and is practically constant under
such conditions, as has been pointed out above when de-
scribing thc removal of potassiumand phosphoricacid from
soils by percolating waters. This formula has a special
interest in considering thc reclaination of alkali lands by
underdrainage, a problem to which rcfercnce will' be made
later.

Both percolation experiments,as those cited above, and
direct absorption experimentsmade by shaking up soilswith
solutions of the salts in question,show conclusivelythat the
absorptionphenomena takingplace in the soitarc in harmony
with the direct solubilityeffects in tending to produce and
maintain a solution of a normal concentration as re-
gards those constituents which it happens are also derived
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from the soil mineraIs.1 It is an interestingcoincidencethat

nitric acid (in combination with various bases of course) is

very little absorbed by most soils,and does vary in concen-

tration, not only indifferent soilsbut in the sanie soil,between

wideHmits, andwithinshort intervalsof time.' The nitrates

of the soil are not derived from minerais,and should more

properly be considered with the organic constituents of the

soilsolution.

An important application of thèse views conceming

absorptionarises inconncctionwithcertainwide-spreadnotions

concerningsoil acidity. There is a popular belief that most

soils are acid, that the soil solutioncontains some free acid,

minerai or organic, other than dissolvedcarbon dioxide, and

that a neutral or alkalinesolution is necessaryto the success-

ful production of most of our crops. This belief is, however,

unwarranted, for the vast majority of soils yield an

aqueousextract whichis alkaline whenboiledto expelcarbon

dioxide, and some of our crops, for instance wheat, seem to

thrive bctter in a slightly acid medium. This popular fallacy

seems to have its origin in the fact that rnost soils when

moistened and pressed against blue litmus paper, reddenit.

This reddening may sornetimesbe due to the actual presence

of someacid, or to dissolvedcarbondioxide,but is undoubtedly

due in the majority of cases to selectiveabsorption. Litmus

1Anextrêmecaseisworthcitinginthisconnection.Mr.W.H.Heilc-
maninstudyingtlie influenceof variouskindsofalkaliuponplantgrowtli,
addedfrom3-4percentofsodiumcarbonateto soilsknownto beotherwise
frecfromalkali. Wheatseedlingsgrowninthesoilssotreatedsliowednoill

effectsfromtheaddedsait. Whendistilledwaterwaspercolatedslowlythrough
thesoils,orshakenupwiththem,theresultingsolutioncontainedthemerest
tracesof thealkali.

Theordinarymethodofdeterminingthelimerequirementofasoilby
addinglimewateruntilthesolutionshowsan alkatinereactionisanother
obviousabsorptionphenomenon,andisnotdependent,as popularlysupposed,
til>onthepresenceofacidsinthesoil. Soils,whichbynopossibilitycouldcon-
tainanyfreeacid,frequentlyabsorbverylargeamountsoflimeinthismanner.

Usually,in thegrowingseason,thesoitsolutionhasa muchhigher
concentrationwithrespectto nitratesin themorningthanit basintheeve-

ning.
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is a red dye of an acid-like character, which forms a soluble
blue salt with the ordinary bases. But it has been shown
that most soils are better absorbents of bases than is paper,
whereas paper is a better absorbent of dye, speaking generally,
than is a soil. Consequently when moist soit is brought into
contact with wetted blue litmus paper the base is absorbed
more readily by the soil, and the dye by the paper, the latter
therefore becoming reddened.' The only criterion for deter-

mining surely that a soit is acid, is to make an aqueous extract,
expel the dissolved carbon dioxide by boiling, or by passing
through the solution an inactive gas, such as nitrogen, and
then to test the reaction of the solution. Acid soils un-

doubtedly do exist, but they are by no means common or

wide-spread, and are to be regarded as exceptional and ab-
normal.

The phenomena of selective absorption suggest the im-

portant part which surfaces play in modifying and changing
chetnical reactions.' For instance, Becquerel' observed that
a solution of copper nitrate or cobalt chloride dirïusîng from
a cracked test tube placed in a solution of sodium sulphide,
led to the formation of the corresponding sulphide, but in the

1 Thereddeningof blue ot "neutral" litmus paper can be accomplislicd
with various absorbents. By pressing the litmus i»per between ntoistened
wads of absorlicnt cotton the raldening can Irereadilyaccomplislicd,usually in
the courseof ten minutes to a half liour. That the phenomenonis not due to
any adher.ng ac.d on the cotton can lie shownin the foltouringway: A lit mus
solution iscarefully preparedso that there isa very smallexcessof basepresent
over that required to give tireblue color. A wadof absorbent cotton is care-
fullywasliedbyrepeatedlysousingitindistilletl«-atcr front which carton di-
oxide has been expelled by hoiling. When the cotton has bcen thoroughly
washed, it is stirred thoroughlyin a portionof distilledwater, free front carbon
dioxide, then witlidrawnby someappropriatc instrument and allowcd lo dra!n
fora fe»-minutes. The litmus isadded in fairly large cuiantity to the drain-
ings, whichshould then havea blue color. Againstir the cotton in the water,
and moreor lessquickly, depending on the amount and purity of the Htmus
preparation as wellas theqttantity of cotton used, the solutionwill becomered.

For referencesto the Ktcrature sec, Bull. No.30, Bureau of Soils,U. S.
Dept. Agriculture, p. 61 et seq.

»Note sur les rectuetionsmétalliques produites dans les espacescapil.
laires, par M. Becquerel,Comptes rendus, 8a, 354-356 (t876).
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crack the metat itself was predpitated. Experiments of

Graham' show that whena solutionof silver nitrate is per-

colated through charcoal, not only is there a selective ab-

sorption as is shown by the percolatecontaining free acid,

but there is a chemical reaction involved,since the silver is

deposited in metallic spangles in the interstices of the ab-

sorbent. Graham has shown,and sincehis time others, that

often metals can be separated fromsolutionsof their salts by

such absorbents as charcoal.

It has been shown that the amount and kind of

surface has a marked influenceon the decompositionof

hypochlorous acid, carbon dioxide, phosphine, arsine, and

other compounds. Meyer and his associates, as well as a

number of other investigators, have shown that the char-

acter of the surfaceof the containingvesselgreatly affectsthe

combination of hydrogenand oxygen. Many reactionshave

been investigatedby van't Hoff,whoconcludesthat both the

nature and amount of surface exposed have an influence.

The inversionof sugar is affectedby the nature of the walls

of the containingvessel,and its reduction by Fehling's solu-

tion is affectedboth by the wallsofthe vesseland the amount

of cuprous oxide formed in the reaction. Alteration in the

character as wellas degreeof a numberof reactionsby having

them take place in capillary spaceshas been observed by

Uebreich, Becquerel, Lieving and other investigators. So-

called "contact reactions," as in the productionof sulphuric

acid, are now familiar processesfindingcommercialapplica-
tions. And the solubilityof somesubstancesat least,notably

gypsum, has bcen shown to vary considerablywith the size

and consequent shape of the particles in the solid substance

in contact with its solution.'3

Efïectsofanimalcharcoalonsolutions,byT.Graham,Quart.Jour.
Sci.,i, 120-125(1830).

Seecspccially,BeziehttngcnzwischenOberfeclienspanmingundMs-

lichkeit,vonG.A.Hulctt,Zeit.phys.Chem.,37,385-406(1901).I.ôslichkeit
undLoslichkeitsBeeûrilussung,vonV.Rothniund,p. 109(1907);Principles
théoretiquesdesmethodesd'analyseminerale,parG.Chesneau,p.16-25(1906).
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It has been shownthat soilswill sometitnesproduce the
blue colorationin alcoholicsolutionsof guaiac, whichis char-
acteristicofoxidases,and yellowaloin solutionsaresometimes
coloredred. Hydrogenperoxideis decomposedby somesoils
even after they havebeenthoroughly ignitedto get rid of ail

organicmatter. But in howfar these effectsmay be due to
surface influencescan not be positively stated; yet uncotn-

pleted investigationsby Dr. M.X. Sullivanindicatethat some
of thesephenomenaat least must be attributed to specificin-
fluences(although probablyof catalytic character)of particu-
lar soitcomponents,suchpossiblyas manganousoxideor ferrie

oxide; but the mechanismof the reactions is as yet largely
speculative.

The soit is composedin largepart of veryfineparticlesof
rounded shape, exposingrelatively an enormoussurface to
the soit solution,and normallythis solution is mainly under

capillary conditions, so that we should expect that many
reactions would take place quite differently in the soil from
the waythey wouldin a beakeror flask. This fact has been

generally overlookedor ignored, and is probably the ex-

planation of many of the apparently anomalous results
hitherto reported in chemical investigationsof soils. Ab-
normal solubilities, precipitations, oxidations or reductions
are frequently found in the literature, and when their ab-

normality is noted at ail, they are too oftenand with slight
showof reason ascribedto indefinitebacterial action or more

mysterious vital agencies. Many of them are undoubtedly
the resultsofsurfaceactions. Unfortunately,asidefromsome
few studies of absorption phenomena, surfaceeffects have
receivedlittle or noattention fromsoit investigators,although
obviouslyone of the most important and apparentlyfruitful

fields, requiring immédiateattention. Enoughis known to

justify the statement that the chemistry of the soit need not
be, and probably is not, the chemistryof the beaker.

The Relation of Plant Growth to Concentration

That the concentrationof the minerai constituentsin the
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soil solution under normal conditionsis competent for plant
support, is shown by numerous experiments. Bimer and

Lucanus,' inan experirtientthat has longsincebecomedassic,
found that they couldraise wheatto maturity in a well-water,
the concentration of.which was approximately 18 parts per
millionwith respect to potassium,and 2 parts per millionwith

respect to phosphoric acid, while the correspondingconcen-
trations of the soil solution are normallyabout 20-25 parts
per million of potassium and 6-8 parts per millionof phos-
phorie acid. Nevertheless Birner and Lucanus report that
the wheat grown in the well-waterthrove even better than
that grown at the same time in a rich garden mold. Since
then many investigators in numeroustrials have obtained
similar results. Recently wheat,corn, and some of the com-
inon grasseshave beengrownto a satisfactorymaturity in tap
water with a concentration of about 7 parts per millionof

potassium and 0.5 part per millionof phosphoricacid. And

repeatedly wheat plants, grasses,cowpeas,vetches, potatoes
and other plants have been grownin a satisfactory way in
solutions made by shaking up a soil in distilled water and

separating from the solid particles by means of filters of
unglazed porcelain.

There can be no doubt, therefore,that the soit solutionis

normally of a concentration amply sufficient to support
ordinary crop plants, and is maintainedat a sufficientcon-
centration, so far as mineral plant nutrients are concerned.

Undoubtedly, however,variations in the concentrationof the
soit solution can, and often do, take place,and the resultsof
laboratory experiment indicate that they probably produce
effectson plants.

It has beenshownin water-cultureexperimentswithwheat,
that if a given ratio of minerai nutrients be maintained,
relatively small effect is producedon the growing plants by
varying the concentration overa widerange, in one casefrom

1 WasserculturversuchemitHafer,vonDr.BimerundDr.Lucanus,Landw.Vers.-Sta.,8, 138-177(1866).
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«
75 parts per million to 750parts per million,1and this effect

seemsto be largely independentof the nature of theparticular
mixture of solutes. But varying the relative proportions of

the minerai constituents has been shown by numerous ex-

periments to produce very marked changes in the growth of

plants. Not only doesa controlof the concentrationand pro-

portionof the mineraiconstituentsof asolutionproducea more

rapid, or a slowergrowth,agreateror lesser totalgrowth, but it

produces differences in the character of growth; as for in-

stance, causing the tops to grow relatively faster than the

roots, or viceversa. However,many effectsof this type can

be produced, and sometimesmore readily, by soluble organie

substances, or mechanicalagencies. The mechanismof thèse

effects is by no means ciear, in many cases. That other

causes obtain than a sufficient supply of mineral nutrients

will be shown in the followingchapters. Experiments with

wheat seedlings in water cultures, where the weight of the

green tops was taken as the measure of growth, showed that

the most favorable ratio wasone of phosphoric acid (PO4)to

three or four of potassium (K), about the ratio whichhas been

found to exist normally in the soil solution of humid areas

of the United States, namely, 6-8 parts per millionof phos-

phoric acid to 25-30 parts per millionof potassium.

The Balance between Supply and Removal of Minerai

Plant Nutrients

The mechanismof the solution and transport of minerai

nutrients developedin the precedingpages makes it of interest

to determine the relation between the possible or probable

supply of minerai plant nutrients and crop demands over

largeareas. The inquiry can be formulated morespecifically
Is the movement of mineral plant nutrients towards the

surface soil equal to or in excessof the removal by drainage
waters and garnered crops? Satisfactory data are yet want-

ing for anything like exact computations, but approximate.J.
1Effectoftheconcentrationofthenutrientsolutionuponwhcatcultures,

byJ. F. Breazcale,Science,21,N.S..146-149(1905).
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figures are available which appear sufficientfor the présent
purpose.

The rainfall (R) can be consideredas disposed in three

portions, the fly-off (j), the run-off (r), and the eut-off (c).

Stating this as an equation,

R=/+r+c

Theeut-off canberesolvedinto the portion(a)seepingthrough
the soil to ultimately join the run-off, and the portion (6)
returning to the surfaceto ultimately join the fly-off. Stated
as equations,

R=/-t-t-+~+&b
™ + b + (r -f a).

In other words, the rainfall can also be considered as made

up of the fly-off,the capillarywater of the soil and the drain-

age from the area. Accordingto Murray,' Geikie,1Newell,8
and others, the drainagewater for humid areas, or such an
area as the United States as a whole,would be between 20
and 30 percent of the rainfall,the majorportion comingfrom

seepage water rather than surface drainage. Assuming
the higher figure, and making the further very probable as-

sumption that the capillary water in the soil (6) is never
less than the fly-offor the water that evaporates during rain

(}), it followsfrom the equations given that the capillary
water is at least 35 percent of the rainfall. If we assume
thc lower value for the drainage, then the capillary water
is at least 40 per cent of the rainfall, and if we assume the

extrême case-that the fly-off is practically negligible– the
capillary water becomes80 percent of the rainfall. It ap-
pears, therefore, that in all probability the proportion of
the eut-off water whichreturns to the surface as film water
or capillary water is always greater, and generally much

Onthetotalanimalrainfallonthelandoftheglobe,andtherelationof
rainfalltothesnnualdiscltargcofrivers,bySirJohnMurray,Scot.Geog.Mag.,
3i 65-77(«887).

» TcxtbookofOeology,bySirArchibaldGeikie,p. 484(1903).
/» Principlesandconditionsof themovementsof groundwater,by

F.H.King,Ann.rept.U.S.Geol.Surv.,10,II,59-294(1897-98).
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greater, than the portion which seeps .through the. soit to

join the run-off.

From the available data, it appears that the average
concentration of the run-off waters of the United States is
about i .8 parts per millionof potassium (K) and about 0.6

part per million of phosphorie acid (PO,),' while the con-
centration of the capillarygroundwater is someten or twelve
times greater. But even if thèse concentrationswere the

same, it is altogether probable that very much the greater
part of the minerai plant uutrients dissolvedby meteoric
waters is continually, if slowly, moving towards the surface
of the soil.

The average rainfallof the United States may be taken
as approximately 30 inches. If it be assumedthat the dis-

charge into the sea is 25 percent, then the capillaryeut-off
water is -at least 37.5,and probably nearer 70percent of the
rainfult. King's experimentalwork2indicatesthat the higher
figure is much nearer the truth. Computingfrom the con-
centrations just cited, with the equations given above, it
is found that approximately3,500,000tons of potassium (K)
and 1 ,200,000tons of phosphorieacid (PO,) are carried into
the seaannually fromthe UnitedStates, whilefrom48,000,000
to 100,000,000,tonsofpotassiumand t8,ooo,ooo,to 40,000,000
tons of phosphoric acid are being carried towardsthe surface
of the soil. If it be assumedthat an-averageof one ton per
acre of dry crop containingonepercent potashand 0.6percent
phosphoric acid' be removed from the entire area of the
United States, then the annual loss from this source would
be 24,000,000tons of potassiumand 14,000,000tons of phos-
phoric acid. Consequently, there is an ample margin be-
tween the losses by cropping and seepage waters, and the

supply of capillary waters. It is true that casesexist where

1Estimatetlfromdatain Bull.No.330,U.S.GeologicalSurvey,The
dataofgeochemistry,byFrankWigglesworthClarke,1908,pp.53-90.

King:loc.cit.,p.85.
1 EstimatedfromWoOTstables,Howcropsgrow,bySamuelW.Johnson,

1890,appendix.
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the production of vegetable matter is much greater than a

ton to the acre, productions of five tons or even morebeing
on record. But such cases occuronly where the water sup-

ply is also greater, either through natural rainfall or arti-

ficial irrigation; and it should also be borne in mind that

the production of so large a mass of green crop involvesa

considerabledrawing power on the water in the soitin addi-

tion to the evaporation which would take place at the sur-

face under ordinary conditions. In other words, the plant
would then be playing no small part in drawing to itself

its needed supplies of water and dissolvedminerai nutrients.
The question may be asked, if the processesoutlined

aboveare generally operative, why accumulationsof soluble

rainerai substancesare not usuallyfoundat the surfaceof the

soi!. As a matter of fact such accumulationsdo occur nor-

mallywhen the evaporationat the surface is relatively large,
that is, under arid conditions. And under humid conditions

it appears to be a general rule that the surface soit contains

morereadily solubleor absorbedmineraimatter than do sub-

soils.' No great accumulationoccursat the surface normally
underhumid conditionsbecausethe rainfallis sufficientlydis-

tributed throughout the year to enable the eut-off water to

carry back promptly into the lower soit levels any excessive
amount of soluble material, there to start anew its slower

ascent towards the surface.

Calculationssuch as those here presentedare at the best

open to many objections,and it is wiseto avoid giving them

too much emphasis. So far as the available data justify

any conclusion, however,it appears that the rise of capillary

See. forinstance:Investigationsinsoilmanagement,byF.H. King,
Madison,Wis..1904,p.62etseq. Thistendencytowardsa highercontentof
absorbedsolublemineraimatterinthesurfacesoilhasbeenamplyconfirmed
byotherexperiments.It liasbeenadvancedasanargumentagainstthe
assumptionthatthehydrolys'softhesoitmineraisisa reversibleprocess.But
aspointedoutelsewhereinthetext,manyofthesoilmineraiscanbemadein
thewetwayat moreorlesselevatedtemperatures,andthemorerationalex-
planationissimplythatatordinarytemperaturestle rateof formationisex-
«edinglyslow.
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water is entirely capable of maintaining a sufficientsupply
of minéral nutrients for crop requirements; and further.

more, it is obviousthat the problemof the supply of minerai

plant nutrients is dynamic and cannot be successfullyat-
tacked by considerationswhich are essentiallystatic.

The Organlo Constituente of the Soil Solution

The organicsubstancesin the soilare tissue remains,to
a large extent of plants, and to a lessextent of animals; and
it is to be expected that there may be found also in the soil
the substances excreted or thrown off by living organisms,
substances whichwere in the organismsat the time of their

death, and degradationand decompositionproducts derived
from these. Moreover,there are to be anticipated numerous

products of bacterial origin, secretionsof algae, fungi, etc.,
so that the organiccomplexin the soilmaycontain numerous
substances of widelydifferentchemicalcharacteristics. Deg-
radation products of proteins, fats, and carbohydrates, as
well as decompositionproducts,may be expected in almost

any soil. But it does not followthat any particular organic
substance (excluding,of course, carbon dioxide or nitrates)
is to be found in every soil. No generalizationregardingthe

organic substancesin the soilcan be made such as that for-

mulated for the inorganiccompounds. It is probable that
further investigationwill showcertain organiesubstancesor
classes of substances to be common to most soils, but it is

reasonably certain that many other organicsubstances will
be found in only a fewsoils,or occasionally,and these latter
willbe often a prominentfactor characterizingthe particular
soil in which they may occur.

Although no broad generalization is justified regarding
the composition of the soit solution with respect to organic
substances dissolved, nevertheless the extension of the
methods developedin the study of the inorganicsubstances
dissolved has led to a considerableknowledgeof the organie
ones.
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In view of the facts shown in the preceding chapters,
and at the same time recognizingthat good and poorsoils
respectivelymust show differencesin the soit solution if the
fondamentalthesis is valid as to the relation of soils to crop
production,experiments have been made to investigate in a
comparative way solutions obtained from good and poor
soilsof the same type, locality, and physicalcharacteristics.
For thispurpose two samplesof soilweretaken from adjacent
tk-ldswhichhad been under observationfor two years. The
<oilswereof the same type, Cecilclay, and were so similar
in their physical characteristicsas to be distinguishedwith
diflScultyin the laboratory. On one field a good crop of
wheatwasgrown, followedby a goodcropof clover and tame
grasses. On the other field, the correspondingcrops had been
quite poor. The field yielding the good crops had been
plowedsomewhat deeper, and had previously received a
tnoderatcapplication of stable manure. Otherwise, so far
as couldbe learned, the cultural historyof the fieldshad been
Un.-same. For convenience,the samplefrom the first field
willbe designated "good," and from the other "poor."

Aqueousextracts from thesesoilswereprepared, the same
proportionof distilledwater tosoilbeingtakenin each case,and
the timeof contact being the same. Thesolutionswere freed
from suspended matter by being passed through Pasteur-
Chamberlandbougies under pressure. Young wheat seed-
lingsgerminated at the same timc, and selectedcarefully for
uniformityof size and apparent vigor, were grown in thèse
solutionsfor three days. At the expirationof this period the
secdlingsin the extract from the good soil were about five
inclus in height, and the roots wereclear, clean and turgid.
The plants in the poor extract werescarcely three inches in
height,and the roots were assuminga slimy, unhealthy ap-
pearanceand becomingflaccidat the tips. The plants were
then all removed, the roots washedcarefully in tap water;
thc plants which had becn in the poor solution were placed
in the good solution, and those which had been in the good
solutionwere placed in the poorsolution. At the end offour
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daysfurther, thepoorplantshad surpassedin height the ones
whichhad previouslybeenin the goodsolution, and the roots
had acquired the generalcharacteristicsof healthy plants.
Thosewhiehhadbeenoriginallyin the goodsolutionand then
transferred to the poor, had made little additional growth,
and the roots had becomesomewhat flaecid.'t

This experiment wasrepeated several times, not only
with the soilscitedbut withsamplesfromadjacent good and

poorspots in fieldson severalsoit types from widelyseparated
areas; for instance, Cecilclay from near Statesville, North

Carolina;Sassafrasloamfrom Maryland;Windsorsand from

Delaware;and simitarresultswereobtained. In other words,
thesewater culturesproducedplants whichshowedmuch the
samedifferences,in kindand degree,as had been observedin
the field. This wasrecognizedas an important step forward,
for it indicated that teliateverwas inakinga différencein the

crop-producingpoweroj thèsesoils in tlle fieldwas transmiUed
totheiraqueotlsextracts,andmethodsforstudying the chemical

properties nf solutionsare far in advance of methods for

studying mixturesof solids.

The soil extracts describedabove were subjected to a
careful analysis for their minerai constituents. They were
found to be practicallyidentical in this respect. Further,
thc poor extract containeddecidedlymore nitrates than the

good-from three to four times as much. It follows,there-

fore. that the differencein the soilswhich produced a good
and a poor crop respectively,was not due to a differencein

mineraiplant nutrients,or other mineraidifferencesprobably,
nor to their respectivecontent of nitrates. Consequently,
the poor solutionwas such,not becauseof the lack of any-

thing, but becauseof the présenceof somcthing inimicalor

"toxic" to plant growth;and further, this something must

be an organic substanceorsubstancesmoreor lesssolublein

water. This conclusionwasconfirmedin the followingway:

Samples of the poor solution from the soil obtained

Thesuccessofthisandofmanyofthefollowingexperimentswasduc
inlargemeasuretotheskillandpatienceofMr.jamesV.Brcazcale.
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near Statesville, N. C., were dituted twice, five times,
and ten times, and wheat seedlingswere grown in these

solutions,using a sampleof the goodsolutionas a check. It

was found after several days growth that the plants in the

solution diluted tenfold were about as good, or perhaps
slightlybetter, than those grown in the check solution. In

t'verycasediluting the poorsolutionhad improvedit for plant
growth,and the higher the dilution the greater the improve-
ment, in spite of the consequent dilution of the mineral

plant nutrients. The onlyexplanationof these results which

lias yet suggested itself is that the toxic organic substances

présent were lesseffectiveon dilutionuntil the concentration

rcacheda point where they actually becamestiinulative, as is

cotninonwith toxins of every character.

Another set of experiments confirmed the conclusion

that the poor solution contained some organic substance

inhihitory t:o plant growth. A number of water cultures

was preparedfrom the aqueousextract of the poor soil, and
iiuie in various forms was added to the cultures. To two

of the cultures lime carbonate and limesulphate respectively
wereaddedin excess,so that there wasineachcasea powdered
solidat the bottom of the containingvessel. At the end of
two days the wheat seedlings which were growing in the

\Tssels containing the powdered solids had decidedly out-

stripped those growingin all thc others, the tops having the

appearanecof unusuallygoodand healthyplants. The roots
were of a very remarkable character, being exceptionally
long, very turgid, clear, clcan and translucent.

At once, new experiments were carried out in which

there were added to the poor solution, precipitated ferrie

hydroxidefreed from ail adheringsalts, precipitatedalumina,
shreddcd filter paper, absorbent cotton, or carbon black.
In everycase thc samc result wasobtainedas before,a much

improvedgrowth of topand a vastlybetter root development.
Since.by no possibilitycould these variousadded substances
hâve increased the concentration with respect to minerai

nutrients, another explanation must be sought. Aside from
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their insolubility,the one property commonto these various
substances was the large amount of surface they brought
into contact with the solution. The one obviousexplanation
of their effectson the growthof the wheatseedlings,therefore,
is that they withdrewor absorbed from the solution some
substance or substances deleterious to plant growth. As

diluting with respect to minerai nutrients could not possibly
be expected to improve the cultural value of the solution,
the conclusionseemsevident that the effectproducedby these
various absorbents was due to moreor lesscompleteremoval
from the solution, of organic substances inhibitory to plant
growth. Theseexperitnentswere then repeatedin a modified
form, by shaking the poor solution with such absorbents as
precipitated ferric oxideor carbon black and fittering before

adding the seedling plants. The solutions thus prepared
proved very satisfactory nutrient media, although the de-
cided elongation of the roots, always observed whcn the
absorbents were in contact with the solutions, was not so
noticeablewith these filtered solutions.

The experimentsjust described were repeated with ex-
tracts from a numberof soils which weresupportingor had

recently supported poor crops. The accumulated mass of
évidenceadmits of nodoubt that in many cases the apparent
lack of fertility of a soil isdue to the presenceof someorganic
substance or substancessoluble in soil water. This point
established. there was studied the effect of fertilizers when
added to aqueousextracts from poor soils.

Alargeamountof cxperimentinghas beendonconthis sub-

iect. It hasbeenfoundthat the commoncommercialfertilizers,
as well as many otlier substances, when added to the soil
extract containing growing plants, sometimes improve the

plants, sometimes the contrary. But, in gênerai, those

particular substanceswhich improve any givensoil for a crop
also improve the aqueousextract of the soil for the growth
of the samecrop plant; • e., should a soilbe knownto respond
well to the applicationof superphosphateswhen planted to

wheat, then the probability is grcat that the aqueousextract
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of the soil will be improved as a culture medium for the

wheat plant by addition of calcium phosphate. Particutarly

important in this connection are certain experiments with

organicfertilizers.

A certain soit had been found to be quite unproductive

with regard to wheat and ordinary tame grasses. It had

Ijceii shown, however, that a much better growth of plants
eould be obtained if pyrogallol or better pyrogalloland lime

were added to this soit some days before planting. An

aqtieous extract of this soit tested with young wheat seed-

lings producedbut a poor growth, as did the soit itsclf. But

with the addition of pyrogallol or pyrogalloland lime to the

soit extract, and especially if the extract so treated were

allowedto stand for a fewdays with free accessof air, there

was obtained a culture medium which yielded remarkably

goodresults withwheat seedlings. Not only was there an ex-

cellent and increased development of tops, but the roots of

the seedlingsgrown in the solution treated with pyrogallol
were unusually long, turgid, dcar and translucent. Here,

then, there was obtained an increasedamount and improved
character of growth by the addition of a substance which

coutained only carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, and no rec-

osjnized plant food. Othcr organic substances, such for

instance as tannin, gave similar results.

With the recognition that the presenceof organic dis-

M»lvedsubstances in the nutrient médium produced effects

on a growing plant of as great or even greater magnitude
tlian those producedby inorganic dissolvedsubstances,therc

was carried out a number of experiments to test morespecifi-

cally such substancesas might reasonablybe expected to bc

présent naturally in soils. The results thus obtained sug-

sîested experiments with other related substances. The

tirst substance to suggest itself is stable manure. Taking it

ail in ail, this substance is probably the most eflicientas well

as the most generally used soit amendment in the experiencc
ni mankind. The good effects produced by this substance

hâve in the past bcen generally considered as due to the
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readily "available" potash, phosphorieacid and nitrogen it

contains, but thoughtful experimenters and agriculturists
have long doubted that this explanation is sufficient,since,
after ail, the mineraiconstituentsofstable manure are usually
small in amount, and out of all proportion to the effects re-

sulting from its use. That someof the results are due to an

improvement in the physical condition of the soit when

manure is used has quite rightly been generally assumed;
but to its contentof nitrogenouscomponentsits valuehas in
the main been ascribed.

A well-fermentedaqueousextract of stable manure was

prepared, and filteredfree of suspendedsolids. Four equal
volumesof this solutionweretaken. Thrce of these portions
were evaporated to dryness in platinum dishes, and the

residucs incinerated. To the dishescontaining the ash were

added respectively nitrie acid, sulphuric acid, and hydro-
chlorie acid in slight excess,and the dishesagain brought to

dryness. Water cultures for wheat seedlings were then

prepared.' lnto one was introduced the given volume of

manure extract; into anothcr the ash from an equal volume
of thc extract which had subscquently been treated with

nitric acid and cultureswith thc ash whichhad becn treated

respectively with sulphuricand hydrochloricacid were simi-

larly prepared. After ten days growth, the plants from the

severalcultureswerecomparée!. Théplants from the cultures

which contained the sulphates and the chlorides were not

materially different from the plants grown in the check

culture. The plants from the nitrate culture had larger
shoots, but shorter roots than the check plants. But the

plants grown in the culture to whichthe manure extract had

been added directly had by far larger and better shoots,
and the roots were incomparablysuperior to those grown in

any other culture, being larger, thicker, better branched,

clear, bright and translucent, and very turgid, very like the

Furiherstudiesonthepropertiesofunproductivesoils,B.K.Living-
ston,etal.,Bull.36,1907,and48,1908,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.Agriculture.
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roots obtained in cultures to which carbon black or pre-

dpitated ferrie oxide has been added.

'l'he results of this experiment, whichhas been repeated

a number of times, using manure extracts of various origins,

k-avenodoubt that it is the organiccomponentsof the manure

which produce the characteristic elîects,for the ash culture

contained ail and even more of the mincral constituents

"available" in the original extract, and the nitrate culture

excluded any explanation based on the nitrogenouscontent

of the manure. This conclusion was supported by the re-

sults of another experiment.
To a manure extract was added alcohol, whieh pre-

cipitated most of the organic dissolvedsubstances but very

littte of the inorganicones. The precipitatedorganicmatter

was filtered off, dried carefully in a water oven to eliminate

the alcohol,and then taken up in sufficientwater to equalthe

()riginalvolume of manure extract. The filtrate containing

tin.'major part of the salts wasboiledvigorouslyto eliminate

the alcohol,and water was then added to restore the original

concentration. A third solution was prepared by bringing

together the organic and inorganic substances which had

prcviously been separated as above described. The three

solutionswere used as water cultures for wheat seedlings,a

solution of the original manure extract being taken for a

check culture. The original manure extract and the re-

constructed manure extract gave plants of about equal de-

vclopment. The culture containing the organic dissolved

>ubstancesonly gave plants of nearly, but not quite, equal

ik'velopment to those grown in the check culture. But the

plants grown in the solutioncontainingthe dissolvedminerais

only, white fine plants and making what wouldordinarilybe

coijsiderecla good developmcnt, were decidedly smaller as

regards their aerial parts, and the roots werein no wisecom-

parable to the roots of the plants grownin the cultures con-

taining the dissolvedorganicsubstances.

This last experiment has been repeated, with dissolved

substances prepared from another manure extract, but in
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this case the organicand inorganicsubstances wereseparated
by dialysis. ïhis suggested yet another experiment, in
which it wassoughtto hasten the processof dialysis, by tn-

troducing electrodesinto the manure extract, each electrode

being surroundedby someporous membrane,either of parch-
ment paper, or unglazed porcelain. Not only were the
minerai constituentsof the manure extract readily separated
in this way, passinginto the electrodechambers, as did also
to some slightextent organic compounds,but also about the
outer walls of the electrode chambers there was a marked

segregationand depositionof organicmaterials. The organic
substances depositedat the cathode were found to stirnulate

greatly the growthof wheat seedlings,white those deposited
at the anode werefound to retard the growth of seedlings.
It seems probable, therefore, that stable manure contains

organic componentswhichproduce as great or greater effects

upon growingplants as do the inorganicsubstances it con-

tains that on the whole thèse organic components induce
increased plant growth, but some of them, by themselvex

alone, wouldretard plant growth.
In a similar way green manures hâve been examined.

If fresh clover, alfalfa, or cowpeas, be macerated and an

aqueous extract thus prepared, it will in gencral be cjuite
toxic to plants such as wheat and if this extract be allowed
to stand and fermentor sour the resulting solution will be

totally unfit for the growth of seedling plants. But if the

clover, alfalfa, or cowpeavines be allowedto wilt thoroughly
beforebeingmaceratedand extracted, or if they be macerated
and incorporatedwithsoiland allowedto remain thus for ten

days or a fortnightbeforebeing extracted; then, the resulting
solution will be quite stimulating to such plants as wheat,
cornor the grasses,whenadded either to water or soitcultures.
It would seem,therefore,that the mineraiconstituents of the

legumes commonlyemployed as green manures are less im-

portant than the organic, in affecting the growth of crops
subsequently planted, and the inhibitory or toxic action of

fresh green manureseems to be recognizedin the common
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practice of waiting some days after turning under a green

manure crop before secdingto a newcrop.

The wilting of a green manure involvesa darkening and

some blackening of the mass, with apparently some ab-

sorption of oxygen. This fact has suggesteda trial of other

urganic substances which show a decided ability to absorb

oxygen. Among such substances, pyrogallol stands pre-

minent. It has becn shownthat whenpyrogallol, or better

pyrogalloland lime, is added to certain soils, naturally low

iii productive power, and allowed to stand for a fewdays,

thèsesoilsare readily brought into goodconditionand support

;;uod erops of wheat, rye, or grasses. Pyrogallol in water

cultures is rather toxic to wheat plants, even in quite dilute

solutions. But if the aqueous solution of pyrogallol be al-

lowedto stand exposcd to the air, and better if the solution

ht- made slightly alkaline as by the addition of lime, oxygen

is absorbed, and a dark brownor blackenedsolution is soon

lormed, which is stimulating to wheat seedlings. Many'

ex pertinentshave indicated it to be a generalrule that soluble

urganic substances whieh are toxic to plant growth yield

oxidation products which are harmless or positively bene-

ficiai.

The suggestion has been made that the well-known

infertility of subsoils,whenfreshlytumed up, iscaused by the

presenceof alkaloids of the purine or codéinetype, due to the

activities of anaerobic bacteria. Water cultures and pot

cultures show that while these substancesdo have a marked

clïect on plant growth, it is, frequently, quite bénéficiai;

strychnine for example, in certain concentrations,producesa

vtry dccided stimulation in the growth of wheat seedlings.

It is clear that some other explanationwillhave to be sought

for the lack of fertility of subsoils.

A number of the substances which may be expected for

une reason or another to be present in soils, have becn in-

vcstigated as to theireffect onplants. In this connectionmay
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becited theworkof Livingston andof Dachnowski,'whohave
studied the effect on vegetation of the organie substances
dissolvedin bogwaters. In the followingtable are giventhe
results obtainedby growingwheat seedlingsin solutionscon-

taining someoneof a number of substanceswhich mightbe

expected to occur in a soil or to be derivatives of such sub.
stances. It willbe observed that in the case of thèse dis-
solvedorganicsubstances,as has bcen repeatedly established
with the inorganieones, in concentrations sufficientlydilute
not to be toxic, they generally showthe oppositeeffectand

appear to be stimulating.

Finally, a number of organie substances has been
isolatedfromsoils. Their composition, and in severalcases
their constitutions have been determined. The effects of

these on plants,when they are present in the cultural média,
have beenstudied. Thus, Shorey' wasable to isolatepicoline

dicarboxylicacid (C0HTNOj)from certain soils in Hawaii,
and this samesubstancehas sincebeen found in severalsoils
of the UnitedStates. In aqueous solutionsit is quite toxicto

wheatseedlings.Sincethen a numberof other definiteorganic

compounds'havebeen isolatedfrom soils,incJudingoxystearic
acid (CH.fCHjVCHOHlÇHjVCOOH),dihydroxystearieacid

(CH3(CH,)rCHOH.CHOH(CHï)îC0OH), agroceric acid

(Cj.H.jOJ,agrostcrol (CMHHO),a pentosan-tetrose(C^O,),
arabinose (C.H.A). xylan (CSH,O4),xanthine (C^Hfi),

thymine (CIOHI(1),paraffmicacid (C^H^NOj),and a glyceride,
monoacetin(CjH^Oj. Some of these, picoline dicarboxylic
acid, dihydroxystearieacid and the pentosan just cited, are

Physiologicalpropertiesof bogwater,by B. E. l,ivingston:Bot.
ga* 30i348-355(1905)-

=Thetoxicpro|>crtyofbogwaterandbogsoil,byAlfredDachnowski:
Bot.gaz.,46,130-143(1908).

1OrganicnitrogeninHawatiansoits,byIS.C.Shorcy,reportofHawaii
ExprimentStation,igoô,37-59.

1Theisolationof hannfulorganiesubstancesfromsoils.Oswald
SchreinerandE.C.Shorey.Bull.$3,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.Agriculture
(1909)-
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a. Aspartieacidbasbeenfound in youngsugarcaneand in seedlingsof thebeanandptimpkin.
b. Asparaginewas first found in asparagus, but has since bcen shown

to be relativelyabundant in many species.
c. Glycocollisone of the siniplcr and morecointiiondegradation prod-

ucts of proteins.
d. Alanineis a commondegradation product of pruteins and is related

chemicallyto phenylalanine,and to tyrosine, whichlias beenfound in many
plants.

c. Leucine.an aminoacid of a paraffineseriesand a décompositionprod-
net of protcids,has been fourniin certain mushrooins,vetclies,lupinc,gourds,
potatoes,corn,etc.

Tyrosineisan importantdécompositionproduct of proteids, is widely
distributed and fourniin many plants and fungi.

g. Cholineis a derivative of certain lectthinsand is foundin manyseeds
and growingplants.

h. Neurineis a substancecloselyrclated to choline,and |>robablyfonned
fromit.

». Bctaincis closely(datai to Iratli cholineand neurine,and is foundin
many seedsand plants.

j. Alloxanis closely rclatcd cheniieally to convicine, which latter is
found in beetsand certain Iwans.

k. Guanineis a widelydistributed nitrogenousbody,and Irasbeenfound
in the scedsof vetch,alfalfa,clover,gourds,barlcy, sugarbects and sugarcane.

Xanthiiie,u substance closelyrelatecl to guanine, has been foundin
a numberofplants.

m. Ouunidine,a substanceclicinicallyrelated to guanine,has beenfound
in a mtmbcrof plants of différentsix-cies.

h. Skatolis a derivative of proteids and is a comnion product of tlie
activities of stnnevarictiesof bacteria.

o. l'yridinehas Iwenshownto exist in soils,as such probably,by Sliorcy,
whoobtainedit fromcertain soilsin Hawaii.

p. Ricinis found in tlic castoroit plant.

•f.Miicinhas twen found in yams.
r. Pyrocatechinhas been found in thc bark of various trees, tlic berries

of the Virginiacreei>cr,tlie sapof sugarbeets and in scveralvarietiesof willows.
s. Arbutin lias been found in many plants, especiattyin some of tlie

grasses.

Pliloroglucinis easilyderived from a numberof plant constituents.
u. Vanillinforms readily from a glucoside,which is very widelydis-

tributed in manyplants, and by someatithoritics issupposedto be a productof
tlic décompositionof wood tissucs.

v. Quinicacid, which is found with quinine in the cinchonabark, also
occurs in bect leaves,certain hays, cranlwrry leaves,and occasionallyin other

plants.
w. Quinonehas becn shownto result front thc actionofa certain fungus,

Slreplolhrixckromugena,comnionin soils.
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x.Cinnamlcacidisfoundincertainbarks,andfotmsesterswhichhave
becnfotmdinthc leavesofvariousplants.

y.Cuniarlnhasl>cenfoundina largenumbcrofplants,includingthe

grasses,beets,sweetclover,etc.
z. DaphnetinoccursinsomespecicsofDaphneandiselosclyrelatedto

cmnnrin.
aa. Esctiliu,aswellas thecorrespondingesculetin,basIwnfoundoc-

casionallyina nuinberofplants.
bb,Heliotropine,orpiperonal,hastheudorofheliotroijeandisfoundin

flowers.
cc.Borneoloccursin needlesofdilTerentvarietiesofpine,fir,spruce

amiticmlock,goldenrodandttiymq.
dit.Camphoriscloselyrelatedchemicallytoborncolandisseeretedby

a mimberofplants;it is foundinthewoodofCinimmvmum,cinnnmonroot,
in theleavesofsassafras,spikenard,rosemary,rosewood,etc.

ce.Turpentincisa constituentofiiranyplantsandconiferonstrees.

toxic to growingplants; othersare not. The originand mode

of production of thèse substances in the soil is, generally

speaking, uncertain and obscure,and is yet one of the im-

portant fundamental problems confrontingthe soil chemist.

It is important to note that the organicsubstancesthus

far isolatedfrom soilsare of widelyvarying types, and with

very different chemical characteristics. As pointed out

above, almost any type of organicsubstance is likely to be

found in soils, and the effectsof any of them on growing

plants can hardly be predictcd frotna priori considerations.

It has been found that as a general rule the continued

growthof one crop in any soilresultsin a lowcropproduction.

Pot cultures have given even morepronouncedresults in the

same direction. The explanation long accepted is that the

soit has, as a result of continuedcropping, becomedeficient

in sotne one or more of the "available" minera! nutrients.

Pot experiments,wherethe garneredcrop wasreturned to the

soiland still a ditninishedyieldwasobtained,throwdoubton

this explanation. Still further doubt results from water-

cultures which, by growinga crop in them, become"poor"
for subsequentcrops,although there is maintainedin theman

ample supply of minerai plant nutrients, and they are easily

renovated by good absorbers. These facts find a more

satisfactoryexplanation as beingdue to the productionin the
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nutrient mediumof deleteriousorganic substancesoriginating
in the growing plant itself. This idea seems to have been
advanced first by De Candolle, in 1832,' to account for the
beneficial results obtained by employinga rotation of crops.
It appears to have been lield by Liebigat one time, although
he subsequently abandoned it in favor of the view that the
benefits of a crop rotation are due to the several crops re-

quiring different proportions of minerai nutrients, and that
the disturbance of the balance in the soil produced by one

crop is hot unfavorable to the growth of sotne other crop.
Although lacking direct experimental confirmation, this
latter view of Mebig'shas long prevailedamong agricultural
investigators, partly by reason of his authority, partly by
reasonof the dominanceof the plant-foodtheory of fertilizers,
and partly by reasonof the fact that the ideasof DeCandolle
as originally advanced included certain errors soondetected.
The trend of récent investigationshas beendistinctly in favor
of a modifiedform of the viewof De Candolle. It has been

recognized that other factors enter into crop rotations, such
as thc elimination of associated weeds, various kinds of

animal, insect and plant parasites, preparation of the soil by
a dccp-rooted crop for a shallow-rootedfollowingcrop, etc.
It has corne to be recognizedthat there are natural associa-
tions of plants, and natural rotations of vegetationcertainly
determined by other than plant-food factors. Thus, in the
eastern United States, wheat is followedby ragweednaturally,
while across -the fencecocklebur and wildsunflowercome in
aftcr the corn, the différencein vegetation being as sharply
marked after the removal of the crops as when they still

occnpied the land. Analysesof the ragweed, for instance,
although it is a shallowerrooted crop than wheat, showthat
it takes from the soilas much of the minerainutrients as does
the preceding2wheat crop. The investigationof Lawesand

1Secin thisconnection,Purtlicrstiuliesonthepropertiesofimproductive
soils,byB.E.I.ivingston,Bull36,Bureauofsoils,Dept.ofAgric.,1007,pp.7-9.

Mr.J. G.Smithhasmadea comparisonbetweenthepotashandphos-
phoricacidcontentofthewheatandfollowingcropofragweedgrownona farm
inFairfaxCo.,Va. Hisunpublisliedresults,withsomeothersfoundin the
literature,aregivenin thefollowingtable:
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Gilbert' on fairy rings showedthat the continuai widening

of the rings can not be satisfactorilyexplainedby the com-

parison of the mineral constituents in the soil within and

without the rings. Work at Woburn'on the effectof grass

on apple trees finds no other plausibleexplanation than that

the growing grass produces in the soi! organic substances

detrirnental to young apple trees. A number of similar

caseshavebeen recorded.

Finally, although less work has been done in tliis direc-

tion withhigher plants than withother organisms,it is now

recognizedas a general law of all livingorganismsthat they

functionlessand lessreadilyas the productsof their activities

accumulate.' Thèse products may, however, be inimical

l'hospho-

Material. Ktc)~ 1 ?,P..
,1 ,~ual et

Percent ft^àtt

Wlieut °-7û | °-5*
Smith

Vouiijj ragweed •7* >°-7î ·
Ragweed in seed i 28 0.35

Rugivecilinseedandaccom-

W.C'eKflmvor:
!:J S:f?

WoWT. tables in Johns.WS'M< ::7~ 0.51 14'ottï's tables ili )o1W nn's

"H<>«-crops grow." ». 376

'«'«– 79 j .-4. | *«£*£ _»* Va"
79

j ~lgr. L;xpt. Stat., t89t

Ragveed. t.8o9 0.5.[ Btirney, zd. Asin. rept. S.

C. Stat., tR89, p. t;G

On the wbolc, ragweed seems to require and take from thc soil about

asmuehmineraimatter as «loeswheat. tt is stated by someofthe dairyfarmers

nearWashington,whoeut themixtureof ragwced,other wœdsandgrassfollowing

wheal fora hay crop, that the weightof the ragweedcrop is generallyheavier

than that of the wheat crop. ïlierefore the ragweed actually rcraovesmore

mineraitnatter fromthé fic!dthan doesthéwheat. Thèsefacts tendno support

to the popularnotion that wheat "exhausts" the soil of its "available" minerai

plant nutrients. For analyses of a number of common Americanweeds, sec

Analysesof theashes of certain weeds,by FrancisP. Dunninglon,Am.Chcm.

Jour., 2, 24-17 (1880).

Noteon the occurrenceof "fairy rings,"by J. H. Gilbert, Jour. Lin».

Soc.,15, I7-J4 (1875)..
?Second, third and fifth reports of the Woburn Expérimental Fruit

Karai, 1900,1903, 1005.
•»lt may not beamissto pointout herethat this gencrallawholdsforau

(lynamic phenomena. In chemistry, for instance, the gênerai law iswellrec-

ognized that the rate of reaction diminislieswith inercase in the active mass

of the reaction products.
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neutral or even stimulatingto other organisms.

This problem has been investigated critically by direct

experimentation, growingwheat, and other seedlingsin water

and agar cultures.1̀ It has been shown that wheat renders

the culture media unsuitable for subsequent wheat crops,

though it can be reclaimedor renovated by treatment with

such absorbents as carbon black, or by other methods.'

Wheat did about as wellwhengrown in a mediumwhichhad

previously supporteda growth of cowpeasas when planted

in a fresh médium;poorer results were obtained after oats;

no crop produced such poor results in the succeedingwheat

crop as did wheat itself.

It is yet a matterof dispute as to whetherthe substances

thus added to nutrient media are truly cxcretory products

of the plant, sloughedoff or otherwiseeliminated from the

surfaceof the roots,or further elaboratedby bacterialor other

agencies before becoming effective. Thèse are important

problemsfor the plant physiologistand the soilchemist alike.

It is beyond dispute, howt-ver,by reason of a large and in-

creasing weight of évidence, much of it direct experiment,

that, as a result of the growingof plants, soils and the soil

water do contain organic substances; harmful to the plant

or organism eliminatingthem; harmful, innocuous,or even

stimulating to other plants or organisms.

For the eliminationfrom the soit ôf toxic or inhibitory

organic substances, whether excreted by roots or otherwise

produced, several methodsare more or lesseffective. When,

as is sometimesthe case, the substance is volatile, it may be

removedby heating,distillingwith steam, or passinga current

of air through the soilor cultural médium. These methods,

while effective in the laboratory and possiblyapplicable to

greenhouse conditions, are naturally inapplicable to field

conditions. In this last case the obvions procedure is to in-

1Somefactorsinsoilferlilily,by OswaldSchreinerandHowardS.

Reed,Bull.No.40,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.Agriculture,igo7.
2Soilfatiguecausedbyorganiccompounds,byOswaldSchreinerand

M.X.Sullivan:Jour.Biol.Chem..6, 39-50(1909).
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creaseas much as possible the absorptivepowersof the soit;
to secure the best possibledrainage;and with these, the best

possibleaeration of the soil.

It has been found that, in general, a cultural medium

whichhas been rendered unfit for the continuedgrowthof a

crop, is readily renovated by treatment with oxidizing

agents, and is sometimesrenderedeven better than ever by
such treatment, which would suggest that the oxidation

products from plant effluvia may be even beneficialto the

plant. To this end the growingplant seemsitself to be an

active agent, apparently attempting automaticallyto protect
itselfagainst the products of its own activities. It has been

pointedout by Moltsch'that root secretionshave an oxidizing

power,apparently of an enzymoticcharacter. Somedoubt

of the validity of Molisch'sworkhas been raised by Czapek,
Pfeffer,and others, neverthelessit is nowaccepted that while

intercellular autoxidation or reductionprocessesmay take

place in living roots, the higherplants, such as our common

crop plants, also show a more or less well-developedextra-

cellularoxidizingpower in the neighborhoodof the root tips
and root hairs.' That this oxidizingpower displayed by

growing roots is enzymotic is indicated by the fact that

artificial culture media frequentlydisplay it also after plants
have been grown in them for a short while.3

UberWtirzelausscheidiingenumlderenEinwirkungauforganische
Substanxen,vonHansMoliscli,Sitzungsbcr.Akad.wiss.Wien.,Matli.nat.
KL,96,84-109(t888).

2Therôleofoxidationinsoilfertility,byOswaldSchreinerandHoward
S.Recd:Bull.No.56,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.Agriculture,1909.

1Fromconsidérationsas yet highlyspéculative,a différenttypeof
oxidationbyrootsmightbeanticipatcd.It isrccognUedthatintheabsorption
ofmineraimitrientbyplantsa certainamountofselectionenters.Forex-
ample,a plantwithitsrootsina solutionofpotassiumchlorideabsorbsmore
potassiumthanchlorine,relatively,andfreehydrochloricacidis tcftin the
solution.Obviouslyintheabsorption,workisdone,anda |»ssibleexplanation
isthatwaterisdecomposedat theabsorbingsurfaceoftheroot,withthelibéra-
tionofoxygen.Tlicoretically,it ouglitnotto bedifficultto investigatethis
bya studyofthéenergychangesduringabsorption,butgrowingplantsdonot
tendthemselvesreadilytosuchexperimentation.
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It has been shownthat the oxidiziqgaction of growing
roots is generally promotedby having the cultural medium

slightlyalkaline or neutral rather than acid. It is also pro-
moted by the addition of various minerai salts, notably by
nitrates, phosphates,or lime salts. Potassiumsalts promote
the oxidation but slightly, and in some experiments have

even produced a slightdecrease. The correspondingsodium

and ammoniumsalts are morefavorable than those of potas-
sium. It appears altogether probable, therefore, that the

minerai salts in commercialfertilizers snay have some im-

portance in this connection.

The fact that the oxidizingpowerof roots ismoremarked

when grown in aqueousextracts of soils in goodtilth than in

extracts made from soils in poor tilth, showsthat cultural

methods are no less important in field practice than are

fertilizers in promoting this important activity of plants.
There is little reason to doubt that oxidizingagenciesother

than plant roots (bacterial for instance) are more or less

active in every arable soit, and numerous investigations,

among whichRussell'sresearches1are conspicuous,leavelittle

doubt that oxidation processesare promoted by good tilth.

It is apparent, therefore, that by the activitiesof the plant
itself as well as other agencies,the general tendency in soils

is the destruction of or rendering innocuousharmful plant
effluviaor other organicsubstances,and to thisend areeffect-

ive each of the three methodsof soil controlgenerallyprac-

ticed, namely, tillage, crop rotation and fertilizers.

Among the organiccomponents of the soit none have

greater importanceand interestthan thosecontainingnitrogen
or as they are frequentlycalled the nitrogen carriers. Con-

spicuous amongthesearethe nitrates. Whileit isnowgenerally
concededthat ammoniaand other nitrogencompoundscan be

taken up by higher plants and elaborated by them under

special conditions, it nevertheless remains true that plants

Oxidationin soils,andits connectionwithfertitity,by EdwardJ.
Russell,Jour.Agric.Sci.,i, 261-279(1903);Pt. Il. Theinfluenceofpartial
sterilization,byFrancisV.DarbishircandEdwardJ.Russell,2,305-326(1907).
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draw their needed suppliesof nitrogenfrom the soil solution,

mainly in the form of nitrates. The problemspresented by
thèse nitrogencarriers aremainlybacterial' and physiological,
but certain features are ofdirectimportanceto the soilchemist

and to a study of the soilsolution. It is nowknown generally
that there are many kinds of nitrifying and denitrifying
bacteria in suils, and that probably every arable soil con-

tains severalspccies,or varietiesat least of both kinds. With

good tilth and consequent aérobicconditions, nitrifying pro-
cessesprevail, and with poor tilth or in subsoils, anaerobic

conditions and denitrifying processes prevail. Warmth,

tnoisture, the reaction of the soil, and perhaps other factors

markcdly affect the activity of the organismsof the soit solu-

tion. Another important factor is that the absorptivepowers
of the higher plants are markedly affected by sunlight, so

that, especiallyon bright and clear days, there is generallya

higherconcentrationofnitrates in the soilsolutionin the morn-

ing than in the evening. This fact would seem to affect

smously the value of some récent and extensive investiga-
tions whereit has been soughtto classifysoilsby their content

of water-dissolved nitrates. Nitric acid is more readily
leached from soils than are most other acid radicals. Con-

sequcntly nitrates, like other organic componentsof the soil

solution, and unlike the inorganiccomponents, tend to vary

grcatly in concentration.

Fertilizers

It is generally recognizedthat the great practical problein

confronting the soil chemist is the proper use of soil amend-

ments or fertilizers. The farmersof thc United States now

spend annually for fertilizers upwards of Sjoo,ooo,ooo. It

is estimated by various authorities that a large fraction, per-

haps as much as three-fourths,of the material represented

1Thefixationofatmosphericnitrogenhybacteria,byJ. G.Lipmann.
Bull.81,BureauofChemistry,U.S.Dept.ofAgriculture,1904,pp.146-160;A
reviewofinvestigationsinsoilbacteriology,byEdwardB.VoorhccsandJacob
G.Lipmann.Bull.194,OfficeofExperimentStations,U.S.Dept.ofAgriculture.
1907.
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by this expenditureis misappliedfor lackof intelligentdirec-
tion. Yet ail of thisenormousmassof fertitizerscan be used
to advantage. Great as it is, it is relativelysniatl besidethe
total which will, and must, be usedin a no distant future,
with the growth and developmentof intensive methods of
ctiltivation consequentupon the rapid settlingof the country,
the practical disappearanceof new landsand the inereasein

money value of the old lands. The commercialimportance
of the problem, therefore, makes it desirable that special
emphasis should be given to fertilizersfrom the point of
view developed in the precedingchapters. It should be re-
caUedthat the use of fertilizersconstitutesone of the three

great general methodsof soil control,and further that white

tillage methods.croprotations, and fertilizerapplicationscan
be used to supplementone another, no oneof these methods
can be expected to take satisfactorilythe placeof another.

Crop production is dependent upon a large number of
factors. Upon the rainfall, both as to the amount and dis-

tribution upon the sunlight, as to amount and distribution;

upon the chernicaland physical propertiesof the soit; soil
bacteria and otherbiologieagents;enzymesin the soil;biologi-
cal factors in the plant, and probably many other things.

Opinions do and will continue to differ as to what these
factors arc, but at leasteveryone agreesthat they are many.

Attempting to formulate these factors develops funda-

mental difficulties,since it is not positivelyknown how far
the variables arc dependentor independent,and we have no
idea as to thc nature of the function or functions. The

weightof existingévidencefavorsthe viewthat ail the factors
are dependent variables, although numerousattempts have
been made from time to time to showthat someone factor,
such as the rainfall for instance, or the mean annual tem-

perature, or availableplant food,is practicallyan independent
factor. Although it should be rather easy to determine

experimentally the nature of the function, if any of thèse

various factors were independent, this has never been done,
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and this fact is itselfa strongargumentthat all the factors in

crop production are dependenton oneanother.

When there is introducedinto the equation a factor for

any one of the methods of soil control, ». e., tillage, crop
rotation,or fertilizers,it becomesevenmoreapparent that the

function is determined by dependentvariables, for the new

factor always more or less affects severalif not all of those

already cited. For instance, fertilizerscertainly affect the

chemicalpropertiesof the soil,its physicalproperties, the soit

bacteria,perhaps the plant-foodsupply,the oxidationof plant
effluviaand other factors. It is obvious,therefore, that a

satisfactorytheory of fertilizeractioncan not be a simpleone

but must of necessitybe complex;and the same statement

is no less true as regards tillageand croprotation.

The recognitionof the fact that the actionof fertilizersis

a complexfunction dependingupon many factors and groups
of factors which vary among themselvesand with each in-

dividual soil, carries with it the convictionthat an exact or

quantitative fertilizer practice, while theoretically possible,
is probably unattainable, since methods for the solution

of such complex funetions are generally wanting. It is

not surprising,therefore,that the empiricalexpérienceof the

past has failed to develop a quantitative practice. However

disappointingthis may seemat first sight,the prospect is not

altogether hopeless,for this point of view indicates a sys-
tematic schemefor experimentallydetermininga qualitative,
but neverthelessrational, fertilizerpractice. The dominance

of the plant food theory of fertilizersin the past, shutting off,

as it has, a rational attack of the problem, is causing the

annual waste of millions of dollars in misapplied fertilizers,

and it is of scarcely less economiethan scientificimportance
to investigate and extend our knowledgeof the effect of soil

amendments upon the many factors in crop production.
Witha knowledgeof the effectof fertilizersuponthe physical,
chemicaland biological factors in crop production, and of

the nature of the interdependenceof these factors, will come

the ability to manageintelligentlythe individualfield for the
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particular crop. This knowledgecan onlycorneby attacking
the problem from the dynamic view-point,and so far as the
soit factors are conceraed, they can apparently be studied
best as they affect the propertiesof the soit solution.

Whileit seemscertain that somefertilizereffectsare directly
upon the soit and secondarilyupon the plants, it cannot be

doubted that in others,the phenomenaare moredirectly con-

cerned with the absorptionby and the metabolismwithin the

plant. And until thèseplant processesare better understood,

nothing approachinga satisfactorypracticecan beanticipated.
Why and howplants exercisethe selectivepowersthey appear
to possessare fundamentalquestions yet to be answered. The

important effects sometimes produced by adding to the

nutrient medium such substances as manganèsesalts which

are not necessaryto the growth of the plant, can no more be

neglected than the studyof thc phosphorusneeds. The pres-
ence in the soiluniversallyof substancesothcr than the recog-
nizedminerai nutrients,1may very welthave a significancefor

plant production hitherto unsuspected, for the fact that an

organismcan continue to function in the absenceof a sub-

stance is no argument, much less proof, that it would not

function better with that substance present. Récent investi-

gations showing that animal organisms are sometimesmore

résistant to certain toxinsand diseases under starvation con-

ditions or when ingestingsubstances unnecessaryto normal

development, suggest the possibility at least of similar phe-
nomena with plants. It isat any rate clear that the practical

problem of the best production of plants from soils is not

merely one of providingarelatively largesupplyof potassium,

phosphorusand nitrogen.
In this connectionit is well to considerwhat constitutes

a commercialfertilixer. It must bc a substance,the addition

of whicheither directlyor indirectly affectsthe propcrtiesof

the soit or the growingplant; it must be obtainablc in large

quantities and from a sourceor sourcesof supply not readily

'ïcc, forinstance,"liariumin soils,"byG.H. Failyer,Bull.No.71,1,
BureauofSoits,U.S.Dept.nfAgr'.culmre,191a.
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exhattsted; and it must be cheap. Of the many substances

filliitgthe first condition, ail those whichfulfil also the other

conditionsare used asfertilizers,with the exceptionofcommon

salt and human exerement. In spite of the fact that it does

not contain a conventionalplant food, sodium chloride ap-

pcars to produce results quite similar to those produced by
thc nsual fertilizer salts. Its use has been followedgenerally

by an increasedyieldof crop, but occasionallyby a decreased

one, and it appears not improbablethat further investigation
wouklshowsodiumchlorideto havea considerablevalue as a

fertilizer. Human excrément or night soil, and the sewage

and garbage refuse of our large cities are not commercial

fertilizers, although having undoubtedly a high agricultural
value. Objection has been urged to them that they are

iilthy and liable to containdangerouspathogenicorganisas.
JJoth objections could be met. It seems a more rational

explanation that thc agricultural methods of this country
bave not yet becomesufficientlyintensive to necessitate the

conservationof such materials or to justify their commercial

exploitation.
New products willcorne into use from time to time, as

in the case of calciumcyanamid and basic calcium nitrate.

But it is worthy of note that thèse substanceshave become

availablenot so muchbecauseof their agriculturalvalue, but

incidentally to the efforts of inventors and manufacturers

to produce cheap nitric acid for the preparation of high ex-

plosives.' There secms no reason to doubt that an ample

supply of desirable substances will always be available for

fertilizerpurposes. The immediatepractical problemfor the

future is not the seekingof new fertilizersbut the rational

use of thosc at hand.

1Inthisconnectionit maybeof interesttocallattentionto thefact
iliattheTwelflliCensusshowslessthana liftliofthésodiumnitratebrought
intothcUnitedStatesgoesintothefertilizertrade. Morcovcr,theproduction
ofammoniumsaltsbytheextensivecokeandgasplantsofthecountryisprne-
ticallyail,notbecauseofanyinhérentdifliculliesinmakingthemorbecausethe
costofproductionishigh,butbecausethcmarketdemandsinthiscountryare

yettnosmall.
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Alitait1
In the precedingchapters there have been considered

the phenomenawhichobtain underhumidconditions. Under

exceptional conditionsof prolongeddrought there occurs an
accumulation of soluble minerai substances at or near the
surface of the soit. This phenomenonis pronounced in arid
and semi-arid regions,' and the accumulations of soluble
salts occurringin such regionsis knownin the United States
as alkali, in India as "reh," in Africaas "brak," and in

other countriesby various local designations. The study of
the extreme conditionsproducingalkali has added materially
to the present knowledgeof the proeessestaking place in soil
of humid areas. Moreover,alkali-infestedareas are thcm-
selves becomingof so much importance with the growing
needsfor furthernewlands, that it seemswiscto givehere an
outline of the chemicalprinciplesinvolvedin their soil solu-
tions.

Alkali is sometimesa singlesalt, but usually a mixture
of some two or more of the chlorides,sulphates,carbonates,
bicarbonates, and occasiouallythc nitrates, phosphates and

borates, of sodium,magnésium,potassium,and calcium, and

occasionallystrontium and lithium. In the United States,
when the carbonateof sodiumis présent to an appreciableex-

tent, the salt mixture is known as blackalkali, in contradis-
tinction to tehiiealkali, whichlatter doesnot contain sodium
carbonate." Generally, but not ahvays, soils containing

Alkalisoilsof theUnitedStates,byClarenceW.Dorsey,Bull.No.
35,BureauofSoils,C.S.Dept.Agriculture,1906.

1Occasions!occurrenceotalkaliinhumidrégions,byl-'rankJC.Cameron,
Bull.Xo.17,BureauofSoils,L".S.Dept.Agriculture,1901,p. 36-38.This
phcnonienoiishouldnot Ireconfusedwiththesurfacedepositionof varions
kindsofsalinematerialfromsprings,whichis fairlyconnnoninbothhumid
amiaridregions,thcwortdnvcr.

Hlaekalkaliissocalledbecausethecausticsolutioncontainingsodium
carbonate,inrisingtothesurfaceofthcsoil,dissolvesantlcarrieswithitorganic
matterwhichissubsequemlylefton thcsurfaceinmoreor lessblackishde-
postls,oftenring-likcinapficarancc.It ishynomeansunconunon,however,
tofinddepositsof"blackalkali"whicharenotblackatail,anditisquilecornmon
to tind"whitealkali"sodarkin colorastosuggesttheprésenceofsodium
carbonate,althoughthelatterlieabsent.
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alkali also contain accumulationsof the less soluble salts,

calciumcarbonate, or calciumsulphate, or a mixtureet the

two. These substances,sometimescementing the lesssoluble

minerai components of the soil, sometimes alinost pure, are

found in layers more or lesscontinuous, and frotna fraction

of an inch to several feet in thickness,in a positionapproxi-

mately parallel to and at a moderatedepth belowthe surface

of the soil. In such cases these layers form a "hard-

pan" and frequently the treatment of this type of hardpan

is the most difficult and vexingproblem in the management

of alkali bearingsoits.

The origin of alkali is often uncertain. In some cases

the geologicalevidences in the area make it certain that the

alkali came from the desiccationof formerbodiesof sea water

which had become isolatedfrom the ocean. In other cases

llie alkali appears to cornefromthe desiccationof lakeswhich

arc the depositories of the drainage of a surroundingarea,

and which hâve no outlet to the sea. In still other cases it

bas becnsupposed that the alkali is derived fromwind-horne

sea spray. Various exptanations of a more or less special

character with regard to particular localitiesor circumstances

are to be found in the literature.1

The chemical principles involved in the desiccationof a

hody of sea water are now pretty well understood, owing

niainly to the investigationsof van't Hoff, Meyerhoffer,and

tljcir co-workers.s The salts in sea water and those con-

stituting "white alkali" are main1ythe chlorides and sul-

phates of sodium, potassium and magnésium. Calcium is

1Aninterestingcaseis theBilliugsArea,Montana,wherethcalkali.
secinstobederivedfromtheoxidatinn,solutionandsubséquentliydrolysisof
ihfpyritesandmarcasiteoftheneighhoringPierreshales.Thesulphurtcacid
thusfonncd,leachingthroughshalcsandsandstones,takesupvarionsbases
andthepredominatingsaltsinthéalkaliofthisareaarethésulphatesnfsodium
andmagnésium.

ZurHildungderozeanischcnSalitahlagcrungcn,vonJ. H.van'tHoff,

Braunsclnvcig,1905-'09. Fora detailcildiscussionof thèseresultswithréf-
érencetoalkalidepositssee:Calciumsulphateinaqueoussolutions,byFrank
K.CameronandJamesM.Bell.Bull.Ko.33,BureauofSoils.V.S.Dept.Agri-
culture,1906.
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also present, appearing in deep depositsas anhydrite, and at
the surfaceas gypsum.

From the resultsof this work it is possible to predict the
order in which the different sait» or minerais will separate
from the evaporating solution. At ordinary temperature
(250C) the first salt to be deposited from the dilute solution
is gypsum (CaSO4.2H,O)followedby Mite or sodium chloride
(NaCl) in quantity. Sodium chloride continues to separate
at all higherconcentrations. Next willbe deposited kainite
(MgSO4.KCI.3H2O).At the concentration then reached, the
stable sulphate of calcium is anhydrite (CaSO,), which con-
tinues to separate from solution as desiccation proceeds.
Consecluently,if the gypsum previously deposited is yet in
contact with the solution,it tends to be transformed toanhv-
drite and at ail higher concentrations the deposition of an-
hydrite may be cxpected. As evaporationproceedsa point
is reached wherekainite and kieserite (MgSO4.H,O)separate.
Further evaporationbrings a concentrationat which kieserite
and carnaUite(MgCI,.KCI.6H./>)arc precipitated, and as thc
process proceeds,finally the point is reached where kiescrite,
carnaUiteand biscltofite(MgCl,.6H..O)ail three separate with
sodium chloride. The final prorlucts separating at a higher
temperature, 83 C, are the same four solids,sodium chloride,
kieserite, carnallite and bischofite.' The alternate layers
of anhydrite and sodium chloride noticeable in some dcsic-
catfd sea beds is probably the result of altérations in tem-
perature, anhydrite being less soluble, and sodium chloride
somewhat more soluble in hot than in cold water. During

1It willbeinterestingto comparewiththeabovethe followingbrief
descriptionoftheStassfurtsaltdeposits.takenfromKics'sEconomieGeologyof tlieUnitedStates(1905).p. 127."Atthebotiomis themainbedofrock
saltwhichisbrokenupintolayers1-5incliesthickbylayersofanhydrite.Abovethiscorne200feetofrocksalt,withwhieharcmixedlayersofmagnésiumchlorideandpolyhalite.Restingonthisis180feetofrocksait,withalterna-
tinglayersof sulphates,cliieflykieserite,the sulphateof magnesia.Thcsc
layersareabout1footthick. Ustly,anctuppermost,isa 135-footbedcon-
sistingofa seriesof reddishlayersof rocksaltsofmagnesiaandpotassium,
kainite. kieserite.carnallite. tachhydrite.aswell as massesof
snow-whiteboracite."
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warm weatherthere wouldbea greater tendency foranhydrite
to separate and in colder weather for sodium chloride to be

precipitated. Anhydrite at the surface would gradually
absorb water vapor from the atmosphereand be transformed

to gypsum.1
Bcsides the principal salts just described, there may

separate at one concentrationor another other variousdouble

salts including langbeinite (2MgSO<.K,SO4),potyhalite

(KsS0<.MgSO<.2CaSO4.2Hî0),glauberite (CaSO.A'a^O,),

syiigenite (CaSO^KjSO^H.O), potassium pentamlphate

(K,SO,.5CaSO4.H,O),krugite (4CaSO4.K!(SO<.MgSO4.2H;fO),
and possiblyothers. Theseare alt stable over very restricted

ranges of concentration, however, and if formed, probably
seldom persist, but pass over to more stable salts as the

desiccation proceeds, and have little more than a passing
theoreticalinterest.

The addition of carbonates to the system introduces

some further modifications.' In this case lime carbonate

is the first salt to be precipitated, followedprobably by the

saine order of deposition as outlined above. As the mother

licluor becomes more concentrated, it apparently loses its

alkaline character, for the addition of an alcoholicsolutionof

phcnolphthalein does not produce the characteristic red

color. That the solution does actually contain dissolved

carbonates is shown by the appearance of the red color on

diluting a portion of the mother liquor with distilled water.

An interesting example in nature is furnished by the Great

Sait Lake, Utah. A test of the water of this lake in 1899

gave no alkaline reaction with phenolphthalein, but the

reaction appeared promptly when distilled water was added,

1Ascxamples,someof thegypsumdepositsofKansasmayliecited,
ttccordingtoHawortli,MineralresoureesofKansas,1897,p.61,andIheclasskal
caseat ïiex,Switzerland,describedbyJ. G. P.Charpentier,ObcrdieSalï-
LagcrstiittevonBex.Ann.Phys.Chim.,3, 75-80(1825).andbyG.Bischof,
Elémentsofchenricalandphysicalgeology,r.omlon,1854-58,Vol.i, p.350-1.

»Theactionof waterandaqueoussolutionsuponsoilcarl)onates,hy
FrankK.CamcronandJamesM.Bell,Bull.No.40,BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.
Agriculture,1907.
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and further examinationshowedthe water to contain about
0.012 percent sodium carbonate.'1 Slosson lias reported
similarcases in Wyotning.2

One black alkali" system has been studied with some
approach towards completeness.3In this case magnésium
and potassiumsalts are not present, the system being com-
posed of water, carbon dioxide,chlorides, sulphates, sodium
and calciumsalts, with the conditionimposed,that the bases
are present in amountsmore than equivalent to the sulphuric
and hydrochloricacids. On desiccation at 25°C calcium
carbonate first appears followedby gypsum and then sodium

sulphate decahydrate. Next appears a double salt

(îCaSO^NajSO,) followedby anhydrous sodium sulphate,
the Olauber'ssalt whichformerlycrystallizedbeingno longer
stable. Sodium chloride then precipitates and the concen-
tration finally reachesa point where gypsum is no longer
stable,and the finalgroupof salts in contact with the evapora-
ting solution under conditionsof stable cquilibrium consists
of calciumcarbonate,the doublesulphate of soda and lime,
anhydrous sodiumsulphate and sodium chloride.

The desiccationof a lake which serves as the final re-

pository of a regionaldrainage involvesessentially the prin-
ciplesjust discussed. Theconstituents involvedare the same.
A seriousprobleminvolvedin the considerationof this source
of "alkali" is the high ratio of chlorine to the other con-
stituents, in viewof its very lowratio in the rocksfrom which
it cornes. The explanation undoubtedly involves the fact
that the carbonates and sulphates are constantly being re-
movedas calciumsalts from a body of water which is more
or lesscontinuouslyreceivingthe drainageof any considerable

watershed,and is at the same time subject to a relatively

Applicationofthetbeoryofsolutionsto studyofsoils,byFrankK.
Cameron.ReportNo.64,FieldOpérationsoftheBureauofSoils,1899,p.149.»Alkalilakesanddeposits,by W.C.KnightandE. E.Slosson,Bull.
No.49,WyomingAgr.Expt.Station,1901.p.108.

3Tho solubility of certain salts present in alkali soils, by F. K.

Cameron. J. M. Bell and W. 0. Robinson. Jour. l'hys. Chem., u, 396-420 (1907).
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high rate of evaporation. The chlorineforming only very
solublesalts under such conditionswouldbe segregatedand
concentrated in the residual mother liquor. More difficult
is it to account for the relatively high ratio of sodium to

potassiumin alkali fromsuchan origin. Somelight is thrown
onthe subjectby the progressionchangesinconcentrationofa
lakewater whichreceivesa regionaldrainageunder arid con-
ditions. To thisend are giventhe followingresultsof analyses
of the watersof Utah I,ake, made at differenttintes1over an
intervalof twenty years, and showingthat there is a segrega-
tion of chlorine and sodium taking place, although in this
casethe lake has an outlet in the Jordan River.

A.AI,YSBSoitTHEWATgROFUTAHLaKB. RBSULtSINPARTSPUR
MILLION

Clarke Caweron Brown Seldeli Brown
1883 1899 1903 1904» 1904*

Cu 1883
i "–

"––––––Ça 55.8 67.6 80 67.7 67
Sr il. 7

1Mg 18.6 13.8 92 73.5 86
*a «7 7 î i 233-7] 247 z»7-2 230
IL

-d

17 7

2

? 3o a5.8 aaK M M 30 258 j 22
F,i o 7 i
$0,), t3o.6 236.77 365 332 9 j 378
U '2-4 3i6-5 336 288.5 337
HCO, – – 266 205,5

1

194
COj 60.9 23.7 – 24.0 11

SiO3 10.o – – 22.6 28
r,.

li
Total 306.0 892.0 1416 1250.1 1 1353

The third general origin of alkali supposes that wind-
borne sea-spray carries into the air salts which are left in

very fine particles on the evaporation of the water, or are

dcpositedon the ordinary atmosphericdust and carried over
the land; and that this dust is precipitatedhere and there as

1ThewaterofUtahLak-e,byF. K.Camcron:Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,
27.113-116(1905).

Sani|>lccoUectedMay18. I^ilceumistmllyhigli.1SamplecollcctcdAug.31. Lakestillhighforthatsensonofthcyear.
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1
may be determinedby the various meteorologicalconditions
which it encounters. Ail the land surface is supposedto bc
receiving more or less of it from time to time, but in arid
regions the rainfall and drainage is not sufficient to return
to the sea as much as is receivedtherefrom.

It is very probable that wind-bornesalts from the sea
are beingcarriedover and to someextent being depositedon
all the land surfacesof the earth. To what extent this pro-
cess is taking place, and whether it is sufficient to account
for the alkali of any particular region, available data fail to
answer satisfactorily. Probably it is always associatedwith
one of the originsof alkali already discussedand is in itselfof
secondary importance.

An argument frequently advanced against the validity
of the hypothesisthat wind-bornesea-spray is the origin of
alkali is that the relative proportions of the several con-
stituents in "alkali" are seldom if ever those obtaining in
sea water. This argument does not take into consideration.
however,that the severalsalts in the spray probably separatc
into crystals of widely different size and specificgravities,
and there may well be taking place a selective or sorting
action by the wind. More important, undoubtedly, is the
selective action taking place in the soit itself; it can only be
an accidental coincidencethat the constituents of alkali in

any particular occurrenceshould have the same quantitative
relations as in the material from which it originated, no
matter what may have been the nature of its origin.

In the field, alkali is found in a bewilderingarray of
forms and types. Quite different combinations of con-
stituents may be found in the same fieldwithin a fewrodsor
even a few feet, and each case appears to have a distinct
origin, to be in fact a law unto itself. Each alkali deposit
represents generally the resultant from a mixture of salt
which has been dissolvedand reprecipitated a number of
times, and which white dissolved has been seeping through
the soitundergravitationalforces,or has been movingthrough
the soitas filmwaterunder capillarystresses. In either event
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the sait mixture has been subject to the power for selective

absorptionpeculiar to the particular sojlmass through which

it has been moving. Re-solution is seldoman instantancous

process, and different rates of solution necessarily involve

someseparationof salts. Finally the alkalideposit is usually
,0 mixed with other soit material that there cannot be rec-

ognized the characteristic solid phases (such, for instance,

:is thedouble sulphates of calcium and another base) which

svrvcas guidesin laboratory studies andin certain sait mines.

Kvenif the characteristic salts are depositedin surface soils,

it is very doubtful, owingto their hygroscopicity,if any but

;psum, halite and Glauber's salt can persist for any length
of time. The altemations of temperature from night to day
characteristic of arid regions, with precipitation of dews,

mighteasilybeexpected to make noticeableand rapid changes
in ihe characteristicsof any given alkalior salt mixture.

It is notsurprising, therefore, that attempts to account

for the gencsisand present appearancéof an alkali depositby

l'oiuparisonwith artificial depositions of salt mixtures, as

worked out in the laboratory, have generally been disap-

jiointing. On the other hand, laboratory studies have been

quite fruitful in elucidating the phenomena taking place
on the leaching of alkali from a soit, or so-called "alkali

réclamation."

Whatever the origin of the alkaii, its segregationat or

nt-ar the surface of the soit is cverywheremuch the same;
that is, there is a translocation and segregationof soluble

sults in the below-surfaceseepage waters,determined mainly
by the topographie features, but ,partly by the texture and

structural propertiesof the soit and subsoil,with a subsequent
rise as capillary water consequent upon evaporation at the

surface. Precipitation of the solutes may take place at the

surface; more commonly it takes place a few inches below,

oivingto the fact that under conditionsof rapid evaporation,
there is ordinarilya discontinuance in the capillary columns
or the filmwater at a point below the surfaceof the soit, the

water diffusingthence into the above-surfaceatmosphère as

the vapor phase.
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The compositionofalkali is varied. In the vast majority
of cases, the world over,. the predominating compound is
sodium chloride. When calciumcarbonate is a conspicuous
component of the soil, as a hardpan or otherwise, sodium
carbonate or black alkali is also generallypresent, or apt to
appear whenthe land is irrigated. Whencalciumsulphate or

gypsum is likewisepresent, there is less probability of ap-
préciable amounts of black alkali, and where gypsum pre-
dominates or the calcium carbonate is present in relatively
inappréciableamounts, black alkati is generally absent, and
sodium sulphate is an important constituent of the alkali.
Relative rates of diffusion,selective absorption, and some-
tintes other factors are prominent, however, and the char-
acter of the atkali in differentspots within a few yards of one
another may differ greatly. One of the most interesting
manifestations of alkali is the occasional occurrence of a

predominatingamount of calciumchloridewhich, as a result
of its unusually high hygroscopicity,renders the soil damper,
and therefore darker in color than the surrounding soil, and

frequently causes even experts to suspect the presence of
black alkali. Its true nature can, of course, be determined

by a simple cheinicalexamination.

The effectof alkali on the physicalproperties of the soil
is often very marked, aside from the cementing action or

hardpan formation of the carbonate or sulphate of lime.
Blackalkali, by dissolvingand segregatingthe organicmatter
at the surface,removesfromthe lowersoil layersthe humus

compoundswhich arc of enormousimportance to the main-
tenance of a soil structure favorable to plant growth.
Moreover,black alkali is one of the best of deflocculating
agents, and consequently soils where it is a noticeable

component, frequently puddle with great readiness and
are reclaimed with the utmost difficulty. Most of the
other constituents of alkali, however, are flocculating
or "crumbing" agencies, and if not present in too large
amounts tend to increasethe readinesswith which the soilcan
be brought into goodtilth. In this latter case, by separating
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in the solid phase, or in forminga viscoussoitsolution,.near
the saturation, point, they sometimesproducea condition in
ihe soit simutating puddling, and where it occursbelowthe

surface, calledan alkali hardpan.
The management of soils infestedwithalkaliispossiblein

accordance with a few well established principles. Sub-
stantial progress has been tnade in selectingand breeding
plants and strains of plants adapted to such soils. Extrême
cases are the use of the so-ealledAustraliansalt-busbesas

forage crops, and the growing of date-palmswhichthrough
générationsof breeding in the oasesof the Saharacan thrive
in lands so salty as to destroy tnost of the halophilousplants.
.Moreinteresting is the unwitting developmentby the farmers
of Utah of strains of wheat and alfalfa whicheasily with-
stand three or four times as high a salt content in the soit
as do correspondingcrops in other alkaliregions,suchas New
Mexicoand Arizona.' Black alkati, or one in whichsodium
carbonate is a prominent constituent, isespeciallydestructive
to vegetation, not alone on account of a toxic action on

plants, but because in any considerableconcentrationit has
a corrosive action on the plant tissue. Not only on this
account but also because of its unfortunate effectson the

physical properties of the soil, black alkali has receivedun-
tisual attention from soil investigators. Hilgard' has re-

ptatedly urged the use of gypsum as an "antidote" to black
alkati, assuming that under conditionsof gooddrainageand
aération a reaction takes place in accordancewith the follow-
insréquation:

NajCOj+ CaSO,– CaCO,+ Na,SO4

1Soincmutuatrelationsbetweenatkalisoilsandvegetation,byThomas
II. KearneyandFrankK.Cameron,ReportNo.71,U.S.Dept.Agriculture,
ux»;ïhcdatepalmanditsutilstationinthesoutwcslernstates,byWalterT.
Sitingte.Bull.53. Bureauof Plant Industry,U.S. Dept.Agriculture,
11)04;Tliccomparativetoléranceof variousplantsforthesaltscomino»in
alkalisoils,byT. H. Kearneyand1,.L.Harter,Bull.113,BureauofPlant
Industry,U.S.Dept.Agriculture,1907;Toleranceofalkatibyvariouscultures,
l>vR.H.Loughridge,Bull.133,CaliforniaAgr.Expt.Sta.,igoi.1Soils,byE. W.Hilgard,1906,p. 457-458.
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Furtherniore,it has been shownthat calcium salts and espe-
cially calciumsulphate exercise a markedamelioratingeffect
on the action of other salts upon growing végétation. On
the other hand, the reaction indicated by the equation just
given doesnot run to an end with complèteprecipitationof
the carbonate,and thé total amount of alkali is increasedin

the soit by thé addition of the gypsutn. Unfortunatety,
Hilgard's suggestionhas not yet acquired the sanction of

satisfactory field démonstration, although it would seem to

merit moreconsiderationthan has been given it. Inasmuch

as lime is generallya prominent constituent of soilscontain-

ing black alkali, it is possible that the maintenanceof good
drainage and aération in the soit is itself the best correction

of black alkali.

The best use of alkali soils involvesirrigation, and it. is
in the applicationof irrigation waters that managementof

alkali soils finds its most highly developed and most im-

portant expression. With light sandy soils it has sometimes

been found practicablc to add sufficientwater to carry the
alkali downinto the soit to such a depth that the crop is well

advanced toward maturity before the alkali again rises in

sufficientamountsto proveserioustydetrimental to the more

advanced crops which are generally far more alkali ré-

sistant" than the young seedlingsor the germinating seeds.
In some casesthis procedure can bc practiced for a number

of years withoutgreatly increasingthe seriousnessof the alkali

conditions,and it may be justified, for a time at least, by
économie considérations. Ultimately, however, and more

quickly with heavy than with light soils,increasingamounts
of alkali mustbe brought into the surfacesoit,and this method
of irrigatingshouldnot be consideredas anything more thana

temporary expedient. The only procedurewhich should be

seriouslyconsideredas a permanent system on an alkali soit,
no matter what the texture, is the installationof underground
drains, for whichpurpose, so far, cylindrical tile drainscom-

mend themselvesas giving the best results. With a well

establishedsystem of tile drains, the alkali and all excessof
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soluble salts can be removedfront the soil above the drains;

and alkali-risingfrom the soil belowcan, at least, very largely
be prevented from rising to the upper soillayers. Theréc-

lamationof an alkali tract by underdrainageis not, however,

a necessarilyquick operation. Generallyit must be a matter

of several years persistent and carefuleffort, but once at-

tained should readily be maintained. The reclamationof an

alkali tract by flooding and underdrainage involves the

reverse process to the crystallizationof salt from a brine.

Tfthe water in percolating through the soil were long enough

in contact with the salts present, to becomea saturated solu-

tion in equilibrium with them, then the compositionof the

rcsulting solution or drainage water woulddependuponthe

particular solid phases or salts whichare present in the soit,

but not on the amounts of these salts; and the relative pro-

portions of thé minerai constituents in the drainage water

should remain constant until some one of the solid phases
in the soit permanently disappears.

In practice, however,the waterpassesthrough the soilat

différent rates from time to lime, the flowfromthe tiles being

i-opiousafter a flooding but gradually diminishingas time

tfous on. One or both of two processescan therefore take

place. The water may dissolvesomeof the salts without at

uny time or place becoming saturated. As the different

salts have different rates of solutionas wellas different ab-

«>lutesolubilities, it would be expected that not only the

concentration of the drainage water, but the compositionof

the dissolved salts would change from time to time. On

tlie other hand, a part of the water may be imaginedto per-
i-olatc-slowly through the finer openings, thus forming a

saturated solution with respect to the alkali salts whichsolu-

tion, however, will be diluted on entranceto the drains by a

part of the water going through the largersoitopeningsand

dissoivingbut little salt in its passage. In this case, it would

be anticipated that the concentrationof the drainage water

w<mldincrease as the amount of flowdiminished but the

compositionof thé dissolved salts wouldremain practically
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constant until someone or more of the alkali salts was com-

pletely removed. There are, unfortunately, but few ex-

perimental data by which these ideas can be tested. In the

accompanyingtable are giventhe resultsofan investigationon
the reclamationof an alkali tract near Salt J,ake City, Utah,
whereobservationson the compositionof the drainage water
were made at frequent intervals for more than three years.'

At first sight thèse results might appear to show that the

compositionof the salts was remaining reasonably constant.
This conclusion must be received with caution, however.
Variations do occur in the constituents which are present in
smaller amount, but the variations are not systematic and

may plausibly be explainedby dilution of saturated solution

by unsaturated solution on entering the drains. Confining
attention therefore to the constituents occurring in larger
proportions, namely, sodium eliloride, sodium sulphate and
sodium bicarbonate (including the normal carbonate) it
shouldbe rememberedthat the percentageof sodiumin these
three salts doesnot vary much, and the "constancy" may be
more apparent than real. Indeed a close inspection of the
results indicates that white the sodium is remaining prae-
tically unchanged, there is some decrease in the chlorine
and a correspondingincrease in the sulph-ion. From this it
wouldfollowthat the sodium chloride was being washedout
of the soit more rapidly, proportionately, than sodium sul-

phate and it wouldalsoappear that the solutionentering thé
drainswas not in finalequilibrium with the salts in the soil.

How long drainage must continue before there is a
radicalchange in the compositionof the seepagewater cannot
be predicted, and unfortunately data regarding this point
are not available. It is certain that in timesomeone or more
of the salts in the soit would be removed and the nature of

the drainage water would be changed. Alterations in the

Sec:Calciumsulphateinaqueoussolutions,by FrankK.Cameronand
JamesM.Bell,Bull.No.33,1906,p.10and70,andréclamationofalkaliland
inSaltlakeValley,Utah,byClarenceW.Dorsey,Bull.No.43,1907,p. 13,
BureauofSoils,U.S.Dept.Agriculture.
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composition of the drainage water furnish the readiest as
wellas the best guidesas to the changesand the nature of the

changes taking placein the soitduring the processof reclama-
tion. As a practicalmatter it should be borne in mind that
the persistenceof the severalsalts of the alkali mixture does
not mean necessarilythat they are evenly distributed in the

soit; while yet determiningthe composition of the water

entering the drain, they may have disappeared from the

upper soit layers which then may hold a solution of quite
different character suited to the support of crops. In the
case just cited the soilcontained, beforedrainage operations
were commenced, upwardsof 2.7 percent of readily soluble
salts and would not support any growth other than salt
bushes and similar hatophilousplants. Four years later the
soit conta ined less than 0.3 percent solublesalts and yielded
a very satisfactory crop of alfalfa. In such cases, however,
the land cannot be consideredas finally reclaimeduntil a
material change in thé composition of the drainage water
showsthat there has beena cotnpleteremovalof someof the
solid salts front that portion of the soil feedingthé drains.

The rate at whichalkali can be leached from a soil is

dépendent in a largemeasureupon the absorptive properties
of thé soit, and to someextent upon the nature of the salts

composingthe alkali. The leachingis morerapid from sandy
than from clay soils,and whitealkali is leachedmore readily
than is black. In general,however,the same laws hold here
as in any leachingof a solute from an absorbent, and it has
been shownthat evenin the caseof black alkali, the rate of re-
moval under a constant leachingfollowsthe law dx/dt <=K
(A – .v).1

1 In practice,the watt-rdoes not percolate through
the soit under a constant head,"but the flowis intermittent.
so that the value of the above formula is mainly académie.
On the other hand, if the drainage between floodings is

thorough, this procedureshould be more efficient than any
other for causing a rapid removalof the alkali salts, if, as is

generally the case,a limitedquantity of water is available.

1Theremovalof"blackalkali"byteaching,byF.K.CameronandH.
E. Patten,Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,28,1639(t9o6).
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Finally, it remains to be pointed out that the use of

excessive amounts of water on alkali tracts is quite as un.

fortunate in its effectsas the use of too little. If water be

added to an undrained soil or in excessof thé capacity of the

drains to remove it, incalculableharmmay be doneby enor-

mously increasing in the surface soil the amount of salts

brought up from the lowerlayers as the capillarystream rises

to the surface in consequenceof evaporationthere. Should

the wetting of the soil proceed so far as to estabtish good

capillary connection with the permanent ground water,

the harm may be sufficientto offsetina few weeksor months

expensive reclamation efforts of yeàrs. The harm to the

tract where the water is added may befar less than the harm

donc to other areas. A large proportionof existing alkali

deposits or spots resultsfrom the evaporationof seepage

watcrs coming sometimes from considerabledistances. The

overwctttng of a soil means the productionof seepagewaters

which are to appear at the surfacesomewhereelse,generally

at a lower level, and frequently meansthe more or less com-

plète ruin of the soils of the lower level. The experienceof

India, Africa and our own arid states in the increaseof alkali

spots following the introduction of irrigation, added to our

present theoretical knowledge,shouldmakethe planningofan

irrigation project without adequate drainage provisions, a

stupidity, and its accomplishmenta public crime. Quite as

important is the development of a public opinion that the

individual cultivator who deliberatelyor carelesslyuses ex-

cessive amounts of water on his tract is a seriousenemy to

the body politie, and should be treated as such.



THE ATTRACTIONPRESSURE

BYJ. TRAUBE

In differentphysiological1and physico-chemica12papers
I have diseussedthe attractionpressure(Haftdruck)of a dis-
solved substance. This expressionmeans the cohésioncon-
stant an of van der Waals. The attraction pressure is the

intensity factorof the solutionenergyand has been neglected
in the theories by van't Hoffand Arrhenius.

If for example we dissolve in water a substance like

sugar or atcohol,wechange the energycontent of the system
to a certain extent. This change is proportional, firstly to
the nmnber of the dissolved particles– that is a capacity
factor-and proportional secondly to an intensity factor
"the attraction pressure," that is the pressure,which corre-

sponds to the unionof the substanceand the solvent.
Thereis scarcelya singlepkysicalor physiologicalproperty

of the solutions,whichis not intimalelyconnectéevrith the at-
traction pressure. Though I have already publisheddifferent
memoirs concerningthis pressure, my ideas have changed
and enlarged in differentways,and thereforeI wishto put to-

gether in a new paper the attractionpressuresfirstly of the
ions, seconctlyof the non-electrolytesin their relations to the

physical and physiologicalpropcrtiesofthe substances. I wish
to mention hcre thé physiologicalpart of thèseproblems only
in a brief manner. That isncccssary,becausethe physiological
part of my workis very important for the understanditigof

my theory and therefore 1 refer to mynewest publications
in thé Biochem.Zeitschriftand in Pfiûger's Archiv.f. d. ges.
Physiologie.

Pftûger'sArcb.ges.Pliysio).,105,S41.559(1904);iîj, 419(1908);
Arch.exper.Pathoi.«mlTherap.,1,117(1905);Biochem.Zcit.,»o,371-403
(1908);16,183(1909);Dickel,Detttschemed.Woch.,1905,No.28.

Verh.phys.Ges.,6,326(1904);«o,880(1908);Ber.chcm.Ges.,Berlin,
4»,86,1594,2185(1909).
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· 1114~fv.~r.
t. The ions

Surface tension.1– have chosen the following fonn

for a well-knownprinciple by Gibbs:

The more a substance increasesor decreasesthe surface
tensionof thepure solvent,thelatger or smalleris its attraction

pressure. Therefore thé order of the surface tensions of

molecularsolutions is identical with the order of the attrac-

tion pressures and thus I calculated from my own experi-
ments with alkali salts' the followingorder of attraction

pressures for the best known ions:

Anions:C1O,<CNS<I;ClO,<CN<NO,<N03<Br;C1<OH<F<

Cfifi, (tartaricacJd)<SiO,<SO,<COs.
Calions:H<TI<Cs<Rb<NH4<U(hydr)<K<Ag<Na; and Ba<

Sr<Ca;Mg.

2. Compressibility.3– Withregard to the compressibility

Kôntgen and Schneider have found that the ions can be

arranged in a serieswhich correspondsentirelywith thé series

ofcapillarity:

Anions:I> NO3>Br>Cl> OH>SO«>COS.
Cations:H> NH,> U(hydr.)> K> Na.

3. Diminution in the solubility. –It is known that salts

diminishthe solubilityof gases,non-electrolytes,colloids and

suspensions. As stated by Geffken,there derives from the

alkali-salts-in general-the followingseries:

Anions:CNS<I;C1O3;NO,<Br<Cl<OH<SO,<CO,.
Cations:H<Cs< Rb< NH«< Lifliydr.)< K<Na.

As shown, hère the seriesof the ions is like that for
surface tension and compressibility, but sometimes the

lithium ion has its place at the other side of the sodium.

Wliythat is the case, we mayconcludefrom

Comp.Verli.phys.Ges.,10,888(1908).
Ibid., io, 888(1908),therereferenceis madcto furtherattraction

pressures.
Verli.phys.Ges.,ro,903(1908).
Loc.cit.,p.895.
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4. Thehydrateformationand'the electricaltmnsference.–
Wederive fromthe hydrate formationof the salts in the solid
state as wellas in the state of aqueoussolutionsaccordingto

Smirnow,Jones,Garrard and Oppermann,Washburn,Heyd-
weillerand others the followingseries

Anions(GarrardandOppermann):NO,<Br< Cl<SO,.
Cations:H<Cs<Rb<NH4<K<Na<U; Ba<Sr<Ca<Mg.

The investigationson transferenceshow the amount of
water, transferredalongwith the ions by the electriccurrent.

They are especiallyimportant,since probably the attraction

pressure can best be measured as to quantity by this
number of the transferred water molecules. Washburn thus
found with the aid of the chlorides:

H(HîO)0.3(Ktf^O), NaCHjO),andLKHjO),

According to Garrard and Oppermann the number of the
transferred water moleculesfor the anionsNO,,Br, CI, SOt
stood in the ratios of 2.5 4 5 9.

It is highlyremarkablethat the lithiumionin the alkali-
series is the most ltydruted. Thereforeits attraction pressure
in relation to the water is the highest. Since lithium salts
consideredin the investigationson capillarity,compressibility,
influencingof the solubility,etc., werealwayshighlyhydrated
and sincetheattractionpressureof the sait hydrateof courseis

lowerlhan that of the wm-hydratedsalt, it is évident why as

regard the capillarity, compressibility and solubility the

lithium ion has not in general its place at the end of the

series.

5. Internai friction?– Accordingto the publications of

Reyher, Wagnerand Euler the internat frictionof the solu-

tions increasesin the followingorder:

Anions:NO,< Br < Cl<OH< SO,and
Cations:Cs<Rb<NH<<K<Ag<H<Na<UBa<Sr<Ca<Mg.

'toc. cit.,p. 8giand911;furtticrWashburn,Jalubuch.Uadioakt.,
6,103(1909);Jour.Am.Cliem.Soc.,31,322(1909);scealsoHcydweiller,Drude's
Ann.,30,873(1909).

1Verh.phys.Ges.,10,908(1908).
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Only the ion ofhydrogenis not in its propcrplace in the series

of attraction pressures.
6; Diffusioncoefficient.1– This coefficientincreasesin the

followingmanner:

Cations:H>K>NH4>Na>U; Ba>Sr>Mg>Ca.

7. Molecularvolume,molecularvolumeof solutions and

contraction.*– Withthe binary potassiumsalts the molecular

volumeand the molecularsolutionvolumein water and also

the contraction (molecular volume– irçol. solution volume)
increaseas follows:

Allions:C1O4>I >ClOj>BrOs>NO,>Br>Cl>OH>F.
This conformitywith the seriesof attraction pressures is

indeeclhighly remarkable.

8. Loweringof litevapor pressureand rise of the boiting

point.*– Therange of the best known ions is the following:

Anions:NOs<CIOj<CNS<Cl<Br<l<SO4<OH<COa.
Citions Cs< Rb<K< Na< Li.

9. Loweringof thefreezingpoint..
Allions:NO,<CNS<CN<F<Cl<Br<l<OH<S04<CO,.
Cations:Cs<Rb<K<NH4<Na<Li<H;Ba<Sr<Ca<Mg.

Though we find essentiallythe sameorder of attraction

pressuresfor the freezingpoint and boilingpoint, we notice

a secondinfluence,whichperhaps dependson the weight of

the ions. This is shownespeciallyby the placeof hydrogen
in the freezingpoint and the inverserangeof the halogensas

tboth properties.
10.Spécifielieat} – Theionsdiminishthe spécifieheat of

water. From the investigationsby Marignacand J. Thomsen

we get the followingseries, which is nearly the same as the

sériesof attraction pressures:
Anions:NOj<J <C1<Br<OH<SO4,CÛ,.
Cations:NH4<Na<K<Ag<H.

Verh.ptiys.Ces.,10,909(1908).
1 l,oc. cit., p. 914.
J

lliid., 905.

hoc.cit.,p.907(comparethépositionoftheheavymetalsinthépub-
licationsbyJoncs).

Vcrh.phys.Ces.,to,913(1908).
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It is remarkablethat thé cation with the lowestattrac-
tion pressure has the greatest influenceon the spécifieheat of
water, while the anion with the lowest attraction pressure
has the least influencewith regard to that property.

n. Heat of solution.1– Thoughthe heats of solution

depend also on the internai pressure of the solid salt, never-
theless we obtain a rathcr good conformitywith the series of
attraction pressuresfor salts of the alkali metals:

Anions:C104>C10,>NO,>CNS>Br>J>a

12. Rotationof theplane of polarization.Prom the ex-

periments by Longas to the influenceof potassiumsalts on
the rotation of a solution of Seignette-salt, we derive the

followingséquenceof the ions:

Anions:CNS, J<NO,<CKBr<S04<Mo04<W04.
The attraction pressurein this case is not the singlecoefficient.

13. Catalysis,accélérationof reactionand equikbriutncon-
stant.*– Hèrewe find in the most different treatises a good
accordancewith the order of the attraction pressures. The
influenceof the salts on the velocity of the saponificationof

ethyl acetate by potassium hydrate leads to the following
séries of the anions:

Anions:I; Br<NO,<C!Os<C!<C,HsO<C,04<S04.

but the accelerationof the ester-catalysis to the inverseseries

Br>Cl>SO, and just so the inversionof cane sugar to the
series: Br>Cl>SO4, while the transformation of diacetone-
alcohol leads to the series SO4>Cl>Br.

From the influenceof the acids on the sugar inversion
or the decompositionof methyl acetate in presenceof salts
results the followingseries

Cations:Ca>Sr>Ba>Li>Na>K>NH4.

Oneshouldnoticethe antagonismbetweenthe orderof cations

1Loc.cit.,p.914.
Ibid.,918.
Veth.phys.Ces.,10,917(1908)andWashburn'sstatementsin Jolir-

buchRadioakt.,6, 121(1909),andHocher'sstatementsin Zeît.phys.Chem.,
70,143fl9O9>-
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and anions with regard to the sugar inversion. Very re-
markable is also the seriesof cations, whichresults from the
influenceof alkali nitrates on the velocityof solutionofcopper
in nitric acids. This series is the following:

Cations:U>Na>K>Rb>Cs.

Lithium and sodium nitrate accelerate the reaction.
Potassium nitrate is without influence,rubidium and cesium
nitrate retard the reaction. This antagonistic effect of the
samespeciesof ions is very remarkable. We alsofirid it with

regard to the swellingor shrinking effectof the same species
of ions on gelatine and glutine.

Walden and Centnerszwer1have measured the velocity
of reaction and the coefficientof equilibriumin the solvents:

methyl alcohol and acétone for the reaction:

(CH^SO, + MeCNS CH,CNS+ MeCHjSO,,
where instead of Me the metals K, Na, NH4,Cd,Co, Sn and
instead of CNS iodineand bromineare to be substituted.

The différenceswith regard to the velociticsof réaction
and the coefficientsof equilibrium were much less for the
cations than for the anions,vihichis in gêneraithecasefor the
attractionpressures.

There resulted for the anions with regard to both coeffi-
cients the series I>CNS>Br. That is the same series as
in general for the solubilitiesof the salts in organic solvents.

14. Ionic veloctiies.*1

Anions:C10S<NO,<C!;I; Br<OH.
Cations:H; Cs>Rb>NH<K>Na>U

The attraction pressure is not the solebut the most im-

portant coefficient,fromwhich depends the order of the ionic

velocityand therefore the electricalconductivity. Thecations
-w-iththe lowestattractionpressurehave the highestvelocityand

just the inverseis the casewith the anions.

15. Décompositionvoltage.3– Fromthe experiments of

WaldenandCentnersMver:Zeit.Elektrocliemie,15,310(1909).
1Verh.phys.Ces..10,909(1908).
Mbid., io, 911 (1908).
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Wilsmoreand Nernst we obtain the followingseries of the

decompositionvoltages for the anions:

Anions:I<Br<NO,<OH<F<S04.

The decomposition voltage inereases in general with the
attraction pressure, but there are exceptions.

16. Diffusion ceUs.1– Accordingto Nernst and Negbaur
thé potential differencesdue to the ionscan be arranged in
the followingseries:

Anions:OH> CI >Br>NO,>CIO,>SQ,CJH»>SO^H,
Cations Li > Na> NH,>K> H.

The agreementwith the attractionpressureseries is com-

plète.

ij. Daniell cells.* –Frontthe publicationsof Netimann,
Wright, Thompson and Braun we derive the followingseries
for the anions in moreconcentrated solutions:

Anions:CO,>SO4> C,H,0> Cl > N0s,Br>I.

This is again the seriesof attraction pressures.
18. T/icrmoeleclricforces.3–The thermoelectric forces,

which appear in solutionsof salts of the same acid or base
when there is a differenceof temperature, may be arranged
in the followingorder:

Anions: SO,>CI>I.
Cations:U>N'H4>Na>K>Rb>H; Mg>Ca>Ba>Fe.

With the exception of the ammonia we find once more the
series of attraction pressures.

19. Passivily.*–Froni Hittorf's researches we get the

followingseries of monobasicanions arranged with référence
to the corrosionand passivity (Passhn'erung)of the chromium
anode:

Anions:F>C1>NG,>CN>Br>CNS>I.

That is again the seriesof attraction pressures.

1 Trauhe:Her.chem.Gcs.,Berlin,4»,1601(1909).
Iliid., 43, 1601 (1909).

1Podszus:Drude'sAnn.,»7,859(1908).
Traulic, Ber. client. Ces., Horlin, 42, 1600 (1909).
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20. Maximum of surface tension, Accordingto the

careful measures by Gouy the anions of the alkali salts in-
fluencethe maximumof surface tensionin the electrometerby
Lippmann. in the followingorder:*

Anions: PA>P04>COs;SO«>OH>C,HA;Cl>N03>Br>
CNS>J,S.

Tkat is exactlythe seriesof theattractionpressures.
21. Osmotic processes.–Thess processes are especially

important from the point of van't Hoff's theory. The most

simple processes refer to the swellingor shrinkingof gelatine
and glue studied by Hofmeister' and his scholars. The

gelatine swellsin the chlorides,bromides,nitrates and iodides
of the potassium salt solution, but it shrinks in the solutions
of the sulphates, tartrates, citrates and acetates. This

antagonism of the same speciesof ions' (comparevelocityof

reaction) exists in the same mannervdlhregardto thecations,
K, Na, etc., as opposed to the ionsCa, Mg, etc. There are

many physiologicalprocesses influencedby this antagonism.
The order of the anions with regard to the swellingof the

gelatine is the following

SCN>J>Br>NOs>Cl>C,H,O>C«HA>SO4.
There are also the highly remarkableosmotic rcsearchesby
Brown"on the osmosispenetrationof water into the covering
of barley, when we put a certain quantity of the seed of

barley in equivalent solutions of salts. The covering of

barley is only perméable for salts of a very low attraction

pressure as HgCI,,CdJ,; the rate at which the water passed
into the barley incrcased from Na K NH, and from

1Loc.cit.,p.1600.
Comparetherefurtheranions.ThèseobservationsofGouyseemto

be themostimportantandrcliableforthestatementof a sériesofattraction
pressures.

a CompareHoebcr:Zeit.phys.Chem.,yo,5, 143(1910).4Hoebcr:Phys.Chem.derZelleandGewebe,furtherTraube,Mengarini
andScala,Biochem.Zeit.,11,443(1909);PicfcandSchwarrIbid.,17,491
(1909);andJ. Loeb:Parthénogenèse.H.Barth,Leipzig.

6 CompareHoeber:Loc.cit.
•Brown:Proc.Roy.Soc..81, (1909)andmylatestpublicationsin

Biochem.Zeit.,March,1910.
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J CI NO,. Hoeber' has found that the velocity of

haemolysis inereases from SO4 CI Br; NO, J and Li;
Na Cs; Rb K. As to the changes in the series of the

cations as to physiologicalprocesses,compare Hoeber.3 In

the plasmolyticresearchesof de Vries' the order of the alkali

ions is the followingone: SO4–Cl– NO,and K– NH4~-Na–
Li. The swellingof the musclesincreases(compareJ. Loeb')
from là Na K. Accordingto Schwenkenbecher*lithium

salts do not penetrate into the skin of the frog,but potassium
iodide diffusesand Hedin*found that the diffusion through
dead intestineof beefinereasesin the order SO, Cl NO,
Br and Mg Li Na Rb K. Even for the living intestine

there exist only small changes in the series of attraction

pressures.'
7

Other importantphysiologicalprocesses.– Thecapability
to precipitatealbumendiminishesaccordingtoHofmeisterand

Pauli' in the followingorder: SO, :HPO4;C,H,O, CI NO,

Br J CNSand Li Na K NH4. The alteration of the

melting or freczingpoint of gelatine" also showsthe series of

attraction pressureand Overton" hasfoundwith regard to the

irritability of the muscles the following order of anions:

HPO,,SÔ4,C,H,SOlfCH3C0O,(CHOHCOO),,Cl, Br, NO,, I,
CNS and the order of cations I,i, Na, Cs, Rb, K.

The ions with the lower attraction pressure cause an

inflow of water in the muscles, but ions with a higher at-

traction pressuredo not do so.

Hocher: I.oc. cit.

'toc. cit.t.

deVries:Zeit.phys.Chcm.,2, 427(1888);3, 109(1889).
CompareKoranyiandRichter:Handbuch.phys.Chcm.andMediztn,

Vol.1.
s Schwenkenbcclicr:Compareloc.cit.,Vol.1,p. 344.
• Hedin:PflOger'sArch.,78,îos (1899).
'Compuremypublicationsin Rioclicm.Zeit.
5HotmeisterandPauli:CompareHoeber:Phys.Chem.derZellcand

Cîcwcbe,II edit.,p.241.
Hoeber:Phys.Chem.derZelleamiGewebe,Il. p.255.

10Hoeber, loc. cit., 273 and Biochem. Zeit. 14, 2jo (1908).
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Concemingthe irritability' of nerves, Mathews,Grittzner

and Hoeber draw up the followingorder I<Br<Cl<SO«:

HPO«<tartrate; and K<Rb<NH4<U<Na. There exists
the same inverseaction of the cations andanions with regard
to the irritability of musclesand nerves as to the precipita-
tion of albumen in acid and basic solutions and as to the

velocity of ions and their specificheat. Finally Lillie' has

stated that as to thé irritability of the Flîmmer Epithel (?)
the alkali-ionscan be arranged in the series: I, Br, NO,,SO,
and CI and U, Na, Cs, NH4, Rb, K', and the same author

found the seriesof anions with regard to the contractibility
of the musclesof the médusas:

SO4,C4H,O,.HPO,,CI,N03,Br,1

In my former publications I had calculated the attraction

pressuresonly with the aid of the surface tension.

Accordingas diluted substances increaseor decrease the

surface tension of water, we distinguisheda positive and a

négative attraction pressure, but il follows from the pre-

ceding material that wecan measurethe attraction pressure

by the most different properties and therefore we ought to

consider just those properties that we can determine in the

most exact manner. The attraction pressure is always

positive. However, 1 might recall my former' statements

that with regard to substances, which diminish the surface

tension of the water, the co-volumeof the solution is larger
than that of the pure solvent,whilewith regard to substances,
whichincreasethe surface tensionof the water, the co-volume
is correspondingly smaller. Upon the whole the relations

Hocbor:Loc.cit., p. 277;comparealsoZeit.phys.Chem.,70,142
(1910)andKoranyiandRichter:Handbnchphys.Chem.andMedizin,I, p.
•171-1.

Hoeber:Biuc:hem.Zcit, 17,542(1909)andChem.Centralblatt,I,
1427(1909)andIl, 1066(1909).

Asto thealtérationoftheorderK,Rb,CscompareHoeber'sopinion,
Zcit.phys.Chem.,70,144'(1910);tliercalsocomparethercmarksas to thé
influenceofsomeorganicionsasN^Hi),,guanidine,piperidineionsonhaemoly-
sis,etc.

4Verh.phys.Ces.,10,932(1908).
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of the co-volumeto the attraction pressure (1.c.) are very im.

portant in their bçaringon van't Hoff's theory.
From ail these results I conclude that the order of the

attraction pressuresof the best known anhydrous ions (the
anionscalculatedfromthe alkali-salts)is the followingone:

Anions:CIO,,CNS,I-C1O,–NOS–Br– Cl, C?H,O-0H– P-
CiHiOtt~SOi~COs–VOt–ï>fiJ.

Cations:H-Çs–Rb–NH<–K~Na–Li– Ba– Sr–Ca– Mg–Fe,
AI.

Thus wesee that the attractionpressure increasesvntk the

valency of tlle ions. Further attraction pressures for ions
followfrom my own mearurementson capillarity,' from the

publicationsof Gouy'concerningthe maximum of the surface
tension and for the heavy metals from the measuements by
Jones' concerningthe freezing points. Thèse last measure-
ments (comparethe curvatures) show especially that the

ionizationand attraction pressurenearly always run parallel.
The attractionpressureis the cause of the ionization. It will
be the most importantproblemof the future to obtain quan-
titalive measuresof attraction pressures, and that will best

be possibleby the methodof eleclrolytictransjerence(com-

pare Garrard, Oppermann, Washburnand others). Another

important problem will be the calculation of attraction

pressureswithréférenceto other solvents than water. I am
now busied with this problem.

2. The Non-electrolytes
t. Surface tension.*– Whilesalts increase the surface

tensionof the water,this constant willbe diminishedin most

cases by dissolvednon-electrolytes. The differencesof the
values are here in general much larger than for salts, and

therefore we may considerthe surface tensions for equivalent

aqueoussolutionsof non-electrolytesas a good measureof their

1Verh.phys.Ces.,to,888(1908).
•Gouy:Ann.Chim.Phys.(7)20,145(1903);(8)8,391;9,75(1906).

JonesandGetman:Zcit.phys.Chein.,46,244(1902);49,385(1904};
andPubl.ofthtCarnegie(nstitutc(1907).

Verh. phys. Ces., 10, 882, 888, 901, 917, 911 (1908) and Ber. client.

Ges., Berlin, 41, 1186 (1909).
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attractionpressureas to water. From my own researcheson a

number of well-knownnon-electrolyteswe obtain the follow-

ing order of the surface tensions and attraction pressures:

Cane sugar, mannit, glycocoll, urea, glycerol, glycol,

ammonia, acetamide, formic acid, methyl aleohol, aceto-

nitrile, acetic acid, chloracetie acid, acetaldoxime, ethyl

alcohol, acetone, urethane, methyl acetate, propyl alcohol,

propylamine,diethylamine, piperidine,pyridine, ethyl ether,

phenol, aniline; tertiary amyl aleohol, isoamyl alcohol,

peptonesand other colloids.•

'fhe attraction pressure of the aforementioned sub-

stances is diminishingfrom cane sugar to colloids.

2. Infl-umcing oj solubility.1– From Rothmund's in-

vestigations it followsthat the solubilityof salts as lijCO,,

Ag,SO,,etc., is diminishedby dissolvednon-electrolytesmore

and more in the followingorder

Mannit, urea, cane sugar, glycerol, glycol, ammonia,

methyl alcohol, acetamide,ethyl alcohol,acetonitrile, ureth-

ane, propyl alcohol, acétone, pyridine, piperidine, ethyl

cther, diethylamine, tertiary amyl alcohol. There is no

doubt that in spite of slight alterations' this is the seriesof

attractionpressures. I conclude thé samefrom the researches

by Armstrongand Uyre,4who found that the precipitation

of salts such as KCI, NaCl, NH4C1from their aqueous solu-

tions by non-electrolytes increases with the alcohols from

methyl ethyl propyl. In thé samemannera salt diminishes

in a higherdegrecthe solubilityofa non-electrolyteas aniline,

ethyl acetate, ethyl ether, if the attraction pressure of the

non-electrolyte is smaller. Non-electrolytes of a higher
- t

1Verh.phys.Ces.,10,898(1908).
'Traube:Bcr.chem.Ces.,Berlin,42, 2185(1909)and Rotlmiund,

Zcit.phys.Chent.,60,523(1909)-It isremarkablethat,inmyreprisinthe

Her.chcm.Ces.,Berlin.l commentée!onantipyrineas thesingleini|>orlantex-

ception:andnowRothmundliasjuststated,withoutknowingaboutmycorn-

ments,thatthereisa mistakein thédéterminationof thesolubilityofanti-

pyrinc.
'Comp.themimbers:Ber.chem.Ges.,Berlin,loc.cit.,2185.

Réf. Cheni.-Ztg., 89, 80S (1909).
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attraction pressure like ethyl alcohol will be precipitated

only by a salt of a higher attraction pressure such as KjCO,,
while non-electrolytesof a lowerattraction pressure such as

amyl alcohol will be precipitated even by salts of a lower

attraction pressure.'
1

3. Volume.*– In the caseof substanceswhichdiminishthe

surface tension of water very greatly, the attraction pressures
and molecular volumes run parallel and so do the molecular

contractions (molecular volume minus molecular solution

volume). According to my measurements the order of the

molecular solution volumesin water is as follows:

Methyl alcohol, acetonitrile, acetic acid, ethyl alcohol,
chloracetic acid, acétone, methyl acetate, propyl alcohol,

propylamine, pyridinc, phenol, dicthylamine, ethyl ether,

aniline, piperidine, tertiary amyl alcohol, isoamyl alcohol,
colloids.

4. The réfractionof light.3–Fot the molecular refraction

according to Lorenz-Lorentzwe find the followingorder:

Methyl aloohol, acelonitrile, ethyl alcohol, acetic acid,

acetaldoxime, acetone,propylalcohol,methylacetate, propyl-
amine, pyridine, diethylamine,ethyl ether, piperidine,phenol,
aniline, tertiary amyl alcohol,isoamylalcohol.

5. The number of valences.'–lf wc consider the close

relations between the refractionof light and the number of the

valenciesexisting in the molecule,it is not astonishingthat we

find for the number of valences the same order as above.

Therefore with regard to the non-elcctrolyteswe have a re-

lation between attraction pressuresand number of valences

just as we have with salts.

6. Depression of the maximumof the surface tension in

Lippmann's eketrometer.– Accordingto Gouy's researches*

non-electrolytes depress the maximum much more than do

1ForfurthermaterialseeVerh.phys.Ces.,xo,895(1908).
7Verh.phys.Ges.,10,931(1908);aisotiebig'sAnn.,ago,46.

Vcrh.phys.Ces.,10,924(1908).
I.oc. cit., p. 926.

*Comp.:Loc.cit.
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salts, a fact which does not quite harmonizewith-the existing

theories.

The depression is small for differentkinds of sugar and

for glycerol, also for dibasic acids and amido acids. It in-

creases from glycerol glycol ethyl alcohol allyl alcohol

propyl alcohol; from the tertiary âlcohols the iso-alcohols;

from methyl: amyl alcohol; from hydroquinone:phenol; it is

larger for ethers, esters, nitriles, aldéhydes,ketones, halogen

alkyls, fatty acids, etc.

AHthis holds for the series of surface tensions of solu-

tions under normal conditions, and therefore we also rec-

ognizehère the series of attractionpressuresfor the phenomena
in the capdlary electrometer.

7. Eledromotivelorces.-There appeared in Bonn in the

year 1907a very interesting inauguraldissertation by R. C.

Abt under the title: "Ueber den Einflussder Nichtelektro-

lyten auf die elektromotorische Kraft in Ketten." The ex-

periments were made in H-shaped vessels containing an

equivalent solution of CdSO4in water in both tubes and the

two etectrodes consisting of the same cadmium-amalgam.
If there were brought into one of the tubes some percents of

different non-electrolytes, there was observed a certain

electromotiveforce, whichdependedonthe nature of the non-

electrolyte. The order of the electromotiveforces, whichwas

calculated pro mol. of the non-electrolyte, increased from

mannit glycerol glycol methyl alcohol ethyl alcohol

acétone propyl and isopropyl alcohol:ethyl ether. Wehave

Iterejust the same order for the electromotiveforces as for the

surface tensions1and for the attractionpressures. 1 imagine
that a future theory of the galvanicelements will be quite
different from that of Nernst. We have here and in all the

other cases (compare Lippmann and above) to deal with

electro-capillaryeffects.

8. Accélérationof reaction.– For the décomposition of

1 Withregardto allylalcoholthereis surelya mistake,becausethe
statementsforthe(MCI,ccllandthcCdSO.ccllcontradictoncanother.I
havethereforeomittedthisalcohol.
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methyl ester or canesugar by acids in presenceof salts with

the same anion wefound (compare page456of this paper)the

f ollowingorder ofcations:

Ca>Sr>Ba>U>Na>K>NH4

AH these cations accelerated the réaction. On the other

hand an addition of milk sugar had no effect, glycerolhad a

retarding effect, whiteethyl alcohol exerted a still more re-

tardingeffect. Becausethe influenceon the surface tensionof

the water isin thesamedirectionand decreasesfrom milksugar:

glycerol ethyl alcohol, I think it highly probable that tiae

non-ekctrolytesalso influence the velocityof teaction corre-

sponding to the range of altracliott pressure.'
1 Therefore we

shall be inclined to consider the effects of the pure solvents

on different reactions, studied by Menschutkin,2as being

produced by the attraction pressure but we shall conclude

especiallythat the well-knownaffinityseriesof acids depends
on the attraction pressureof the acids. In general the ioniza-

tion and attractionpressurerun parallel,1but there are some

exceptions, especially the chloracetic acids. I think the

chenncal force of the acids and bases depends primarily on

the attraction pressure,and we understand, why Goldschmidt

and Salcher' have found the affinity seriesof the bases for

certain reactions in organic solvents, where an electrolytic
dissociationcould notoccur.

9. Other physicalproperties.-As to other properties we

will remember that the aêsorpiionand the distribution coeffi-

cient" are in close relation to the surface tension and there-

fore to the attraction pressure. In the Verh.phys. Ges.,p.

901 1 have also shown that the vapor pressure of aqueous
solutions containing volatile substances, depends on the

hoilingpoint of the dissolvedbody and on the surface tension

of the solution. Concerningthe freezingpoint we find that

1I sliatlumlertakcftirtherexperimentsalongtliislinc.
Menschutkin:Zeit.phys.Cheni.,i, 611(1887);6,41(1890).

3 Comp.mystatementsinVerh.phys.Ces.,10,916,929(1908).
GoldschmidtandSalcher:Zeit.phys.Chcm.,29,89(1899).
Verh.phys.Ces,to,901(1908).
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cryohydratesare onlyformed by substanceswith a largeattrac-

tionpressure, but not by nvn-elecdrolyteswitha lowont:

I do not doubt that specificbeat, heat of solutionand

dilution of organic substancesin waterstand also in a simple

relation to the attraction pressure,but weneed investigations

along that line.' Concerning the heat of neutralization*I

beg to refer to my paper, Verh.phys.Ges., io, 915 (igo8).

Myviews are quite différent from thoseof ProfessorOstwald.

If acetic acid furnishes a smaller heat of neutralizationwith

sodium hydrate than hydrochloricaciddoes,1find the reason

in the fact that the work to be donc in separatingthe mole-

cules of acetic acid from water is much less than the work

whichneeds to be done in separating the moleculesof hydro-

chloric acid and the correspondingsalt ionsfrom the solvent.

As to further electro properties,the tables in my former

papers show that also for the organicanions the attraction

pressure is the principal factor, on whichthe ionic velocity

dépends. In Nernst's researches on diffusion cells, his

measurementson silver salts enable us to arrange the anions

in the order:OH, CI, Br, N03, CIO., SOaCaHs,S03C,Hu

fcymolsulphonicacid). Without doubt wehave here exactly

the order of attraction pressures.
10. Physiological properties, especiallyosmoticprocesses.

-a. Plasmolysis. – The important relations which I have

stated between the plasmolytic researchesof Overton and

tny measurements of surface tensions*were thé principal

cause of my respective workson this subject.
Overton found that salts do not penetrate into cells of

plants. Substances such as-cane sugar and amido acids

entered into the cells only in very smallquantities. There

was a little more, but not much more diffusionwith such

1Itisintendedtomakesuchexperiments,comp.Bose,Zcit.phys.Chem.,

58,606(1907).Thecurvaturesof thespécifieheatofaqueoussolventsof

mcthyl,ethyl,andpropytalcoholremindoneinahighdegreeofthecurvatures
ofcapillarity.

1Comp.Verh.phys.Ges.,10,915(1908).
Comp.Traubc:Ber.chem.Ges.Berlin,4»>87(1909)andVerh.phys.

Ces.,to,882(1908).
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substances as urea and thiourea, glycerol diffused slowly,
glycoland acetamidesomewhatmore rapidly, whitesolutions,
whichdiffused very rapidly, were the monovalentalcohols,
ketones, ethers, esters, amines, nitriles, aldoximes,etc.

The velocity in homologousseries increased with in-
crease in the molecularweight.

We have here completeharmony with the order of the
capillarity constants and consequently with the attraction
pressures.

Otmosis throughthe coveringof barley.-We have already
referred to the very valuablepaper of Brownon p. 459of this
article. While the coyeringof barley was impermeablefor
most salts and mineraiacids, and while salts diminishedthe
osmotic velocityof water in comparison with distilledwater,
the effect of non-electrolyteswas quite different, for such
substances as ethyl acetate, etc., caused a high acceleration
of the walerdiffusionand it was only at the end of Ia days,
when the concentrationof the non-electrolyteshad become
equal on both sidesof the coveringof thé barley, that a state
of equilibrium wasattained, in which the diffusedquantities
of water werenearly,but not quite the samefor differentnon-

electrolytes.' The order of the non-clectrolyteswith regard
to the osmoticvelocitywas: glycerol, glycocoll,urea, glycol,
aldéhyde, ethyl alcohol, acetone, acetic acid, ethyl acetate.
That is exactly the order of the surface tensions. Thèse
researches are very important, because in the covering of

barley lipoidic substancesdo not exist, and therefore these
researchescontradict the well-knowntheory of Overton.

b. Permeabilityof tlaelivingmuscle.1–Accordingto Over-
ton's and J. Loeb's investigationsthe orderof the solutionsis
here quite tlaesameas for the plasmolyticalosmosis in cells
of plants.

c. Haemolysù.– Accordingto the resultsof my investiga-

Comparemytreatise:Biochcm.Zeit.,March(1910).
J Comp.Handbuchphys.Chem.andMed.KoranyiandRichter,I, p.

«' (»9«>7)-
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tionsl the velocity of the haemolysisincreasesin the follow-

ing order: methyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol, acetone, propyl

alcohol,methyl acetate, urethane, tnethylethylketone,propio-

nitrile, isoamylalcohol. We can easilyunderstand the cause

of the slight deviations of the order of the surface tensions,

for we know that red corpusclesof bloodhave a coveringof

lipoids; and therefore the attraction pressurein the lipoids
affects the values. Hedin' found that neutral salts, sugars,

and hexites either do not diffuse or very slightly into the

blood cells; that erythrite enters slowly,while the ordinary

alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, ethers, diffusevery rapidly.

d. Parthenogenesis.We can also. find' the order of

attraction pressures fordissolvedsubstancesfromthe diffusion

into the eggs of sea urchins. It followsfrom J. Loeb'sre-

searches that strong minetal acids are almost without any

effect, but that di- or tri-basic acidssuchas tartaric acid,or

citric acid are somewhat more effective. Still more active

arc the fatty oxyacids, but the greatest efficiencyis shown

by the fatty acids, the effectivenessbeinggreater, the highcr

the tnolecular weight of the acid. Such substancesas the

salts of cholic acids, amylene, chloroform,benzol,etc., act in

the same way. That is exactly the order of the surface

tensions.

e. Nerve cells.-As I have shown already in my first

publication4 the capillary constants run parallel with the

narcotic effect of the non-poisonousnarcotics,Grutzner0has

stated that when there is a chemicalirritation of sensible

nerves the velocity of the effecton the nerves increasesfrom

glycerol methyl alcohol amyl alcohol.

The experiments on the skin and for intestine,on the

dead as well as on the living intestine,also give results in

harmony with this series (compare my simultaneouscom-

1Traulic,Biocheni.Zc;t..10,371(1908).
Hedin:Pflûger'sArch.,68,229(1897);70,52;(1898).

•Traubc:liiocliem.Zeit.,16,182(1908).
Pflûger'sArch.Ges.Physiol.,105,556(1904).
Loc. cit., 58, 69 (1894).
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munications in the Riochmische Zeitschrift and Pflûger's
Arckiv).

g. My law of capillarity,1haemolysis,narcosis, parlheno-
gmesis, keliotropism,and deadlydosesof poisons. – Mytheory
has found the most interesting confirmationin the following
way.

In my former papers I stated that equal equivalents of

homologous substances (such as alcohols, esters, ketones,
etc.) diminish in diluted solutionsthe surfacetension of water
in the proportion i 3 3* 3". One molecular wcight of

amyl alcoholhas the same efficiencyas 3*molccularweight of

methyl alcohol. We find now quite the same law according
to the researches of Fühner and Neubauer and in my own

publications with regard to the haemolysisof the red blood

cells, according to the publications of van der Velde for the

plasmolysis of plant cells, conformably to Overton's work

for the narcosis of tadpoles, in accordance with Fühner for

the hindrance of the developmentof the fertilizedeggsof sea

urchins, according to Geoffroy and Servais for the deadly
doses of poisons for rabbits and finallyconformably to a new
memoir by J. Loebeven with regard to the change of the

antiheliotropism of certain crabs into heliotropism. I have
tried to explain these very different biologicalproblems in

my former publications. (Compare Pflûger's Archiv., Vol.

123).
TcchnïscheHoclisclmle,

Charloltenburg.

1Comp.Pflûger'sArchiv.ges.Physiol.,105,556(1904);133,430(1908);
furtherTraube,Biochcm.Zeit.,10,371(1908}andJ. Loeb,loc.cit.(1909).



THEORYOFATTRACTIONPRESSURE

BYJ. TRAUBE

It wasshown in the precedingpaper' that the attraction

pressure, which is not taken into considerationin the theory
of van't Hoff and Arrhenius, is very different for different

bodiesand dependson the solventas wellas on the dissolved

substances. When it is a questionof aqueous solutions,the

attraction pressure is nothing elsebut the water-attractive

power of the dissolved body. Thereforewe conclude that

hydrates exist in solutions. This hypothesis, which for-

merly bas been neglectedor restrictedtoo much by the ad-

hérentsof the theoriesof van't Hoffand Arrhenius, is, as we

know, at this time generally accepted. There exist two

possibilitieswith regard to the hydratingeffect of the attrac-

tion pressure.
i. If wesupposeas van der Waals*does that the sphere

of action {Wirkungssphàré)reaches only from molecule to

molécule,we reach the conclusionthat every dissolvedmolé-

cule of a non-electrolyteor every ion of a salt is looselycon-

nected only with one moleculcof water with an intensity,
whichcorresponds to the attraction pressure.

2. The sphere of action is moreextended; the molécules

and tons of the dissolvedbody surfoundtltemsehes,similarly
to llie condensationnuclei of thegases,with a water covering,
ivlricligenerallycorrespondsto theattractionpressure. We will

begin with the discussionof the first hypothesis:
If we suppose with Poynting' that one moleculeor one

ion of the dissolvedbody is connectedwith one moleculeof

water, and that this bound water cannot evaporate, and if

the solution contains n moleculesof the dissolved body to

N moleculesof the solvent, we get for the vapor pressures

Jour.Phys.Client.,14,45*(1910).
ContinuitatdesgasfûrmigenflussigenZustandcs,Leipzig.

Poynting:Phil.Mag.,[5]42, 389(1896)andmyGrundrissphys.
Chcm..Enkc,Stuttgart,1904,p. 195.
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thesolutionandthesolvent andrespectively, the relation:

4~ atso~
fo N n

alsn ~t =re
/o N aIsoN-

This simple derivationof Raoult's law was the reason that
Poynting's hypothesisformerlyappealedto me very strongly,
and some time ago I called attention to the papers of A.
Werner,' who; thoughguided by quite other ideas, had de-
veloped a theory of monohydrateswhich was, in principle,
identical with Poynting's theory.

In spite of ail that, I do not hesitate to acceptthé second
hypothesis. In the preceding paper I have referred briefly
to a number of investigations,among others to the researches
of Garrard and Oppermann, Washbum, etc., on the elec-
trolytic transferenceof ions, to the well-knowninvestigations
of Jones on the freezingpoint, and to the experiments of
Kohlrausch on the temperature coefficientof friction and
electrical conductivity,ail of these showthat in generalor in
most cases the dissolvedbodies are surrounded corresponding
to their attraction pressuréwitha moreor lessextendedcover-
ing of water. We think that there exist in a dilutesolution
boundand «0/ bound(or influencedand not influenced)mole-
cules of water, and we suppose a limit 0}concentration,for
whichthe numberof nnboundmoléculeswill be just equal to
zéro. We think that this limit of concentrationis the same
as that concentration,for which the keat of dilutionbecomes
equal to zéro. That concentration séparâtes the dilute
solutions2from the strong ones.

If we considera dilute solution accordingto van't Hoff,
we wili understand, why in separating a part of the solvent
from the dissolved body by freezing or evaporating, the
specialnatureof the dissolvedbodyeitherdoesnotappear at ail
or becomesactive in a secondarymanner only, for it is clear

Werner:Ber.chera.Ces.,Berlin,40,4133,1907andespeciallyFort-
schnttcderanorganischenChemicViewegBraunschweig,1909,p. 218.

It willmoreoverbeanopenquestion,whetherthehypothesesr and2
maynothejoinedtogetherbya kinetichypothesis,butwewillnotenterto-
daymorefullyintotheseconsiderations.
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that by the more or less extcnsive hydration the different

elTcctsof the ions on the existingsurplus of solvent will be

equalized, and as long as no bound water is present, the

bodies arc acting in relation to freezingand boiling point
primarily only according to the number of particles.

But things willbe quite different,as soonas the above-

nieutioncd, limiting concentration has becn exceeded, for
then the work necessary to separate the solvent front the

clissolvedbody willdepend chieflyon the attraction pressure,
and therefore we are not astonishedthat, accordingto Bittz,

Jones, and others, the ascendingof the freezingpoint curva-
t ureswith increasing concentration runs parallel with the

attraction pressure. If the solutionsbecomehighly concen-

trated, we observe that bodies witha greatattractionpressure,
suchas salts, freezeas cryohydrates,whilecryohydratesdo not
exisl for non-electrolyteswith a lowattractionpressure.

Further we may recall the well-knownosmotic experi-
ment by Pfeffer. In the osmometera solution of sugar is

separated from water by a semipermeablemembrane. The
wateris evidently attracted by the sugarsolutioncorrespond-
it))*to the differenceof pressurebrought about by the attrac-
t ion pressure of sugar. The velocitywith whiehsalts,sugar,
and other bodies with large attraction pressure cause the
tntrance of water doubtless runs parallel, according to the
rosults of the previous paper, with the attractionpressuresof
moléculesand ions. But in proportion as the particles are

yradually forming hydrates with increasingdilution, their

spécifieinfluencewilldiminishby and by, and it may bepossi-
ble, though it is not certain, according to thé osmotic re-
searchesby Brown, Hoeber, de Vries (comparethe previous
paper) that the osmotic elevation is just the same after

equilibrium is reached. Up to this point it seems that my
theory will join very well to the theoriesof van't Hoff and
Arrhenius. My theory would supplement those theories
with regard to concentrated solutions. There we have a

spécifiefactor, because there is no unbound water, white in
the dilule solutions we can disregard the specifie influence
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of the hydrated ions. Wecan not deny that the two theories
harmonizeup to a certain point, but even in the caseof dilute
solutions wefindfondamentaldifférencesin the point of view.
When weconsidersimplythe separationof the excesssolvents
from the dissolvedbody wecandisregardthe spécifieintensity
factor of the solutionenergy, that is the attraction pressure,
but only in this case. If, however,there is a questionofthe
séparation of thedissolvedbodyfront the solvent,il thereforewe
consider the lawsgoverningchangesin solubility,thettwe are
obligedto takeaccotait,even in dilute solutionsof the spécifie
influenceof theattractionpressure. Salts ditninishthe attrac-
tion pressureofnon-electrolytes,of colloids,of red bloodcells,
and of bacteria (agglutination),and in the same waythe non-

electrolytes diminish the attraction pressure of salts. This
whole inter-relationof the laws of solubility will now be
understood, while the osmotictheoryhas failed completelyto

bring titis out. We find quite the same for osmosiseven in
dilute solutions. It is not true that the cause of semiper-
mcabilily is to be found only in the membranes themselves.
The membraneswhichare semipermeableto salts, are not at
all semipermeableto aqueous solution of non-electrolytes
with a lowattraction pressure. Therecanneverbean osmotic

equilibrium betweenan aqueoussolution of alcoholand cane
sugar, evenif thenumberof particleson bothsidesoj themem-
brane is equal. Neverdo wehaveequilibriumbetweena solu-
tion of equaléquivalentsof sodiumnitrate and sodiumchloride,
and even the osmoticequilibriumof molecularsolutionsof the
saine salts on bothsidesofa membranewill bedisturbedal once,
if a différentdecreasein tke attractionpressureis causedbythe
addition of otherbodies. The attraction.pressureis thedriving
f orceof osmosisand notvan't Hoff'sosmoticpressure.

At once we understand that these quite différent views
must especiallyenrichthe physiologicaland biologicalsciences
the moreas just herevan't Hoff's theory has failedcompletely
in spite of all attempts to extènuate this fact. I refer once
more to my publications,whichwillappear nearly simultane-

ously in the BwchemischeZeitscliriftand especiallyin Pflûger's
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Archivder ges. Physiologie. Thèse papers will bring many
other proofs in favor of my theory.

And now to Arrhenius! Since attraction pressure and

ionixationnearly always run parallel, wemay ask the ques-
tion whether the'hypothesis of ionizationis necessary at ail.

I think that we cannot absolutelysay no with regard to this

question,but in this paper we will leaveit aside.

Arrheniushas made, however,the same mistake in the

ealculationof the coefficientsof dissociation,which an electro-

diemist wouldmake who thought that the electrical energy
of a current could only;be increasedby enlarging the elec-

trical intensityand not the electromotiveforceof the current.

IIV tnust not f orget(liai by increasingthe attraction pressure
wegetthe sameeffectas 6y aùgmentingthenwmberofparticles.
Thereforemanycakulated dissociationfactors,especiallythose

in non-aqueoussolvents, are surely very doubtjul. But the

tlieoryof Arrheniusis sufferingfrom yet another fundamental

ùiult. Though according to Faraday and Helmholtz the

Jcctrostaticand chemicalforces of the ions are the same,
Arrheniusmakes them opposed to oneanother, for according
to his views the ions are elecdrostaticallyboundin dilute solu-

tions, but chemically unbôûnd. Rven if we assume that in

dilute solutions the water-coveringof the ions makes the

a-association more difficult, we must acknowledge on the

other hand that, in view of the powerfulelectrostatic forces»

lite re-association is not at ail impossible. 1 think it very

probable that the theory of the future will go back to the

former idea of Clausius, that even in dilute solutions every
dissociationis followedby an association,though the titne in

whichthe ions arc joined may be very small in comparison
with the time, during which they are separated. I think,

however,that there are yet other waysof avoiding the diffi^

culties of the Arrhenius theory.
TecluiisclK Hochschulc,

Cliarlotlcuburg



THE ESTIMATIONOF RADIUM

BY STEWART J. LLOYD

In the courseofan investigationwhichinvolvedfrequent
determinations,by the emanationmethod, of the amount of
radium present in mineraisand in solutions, someirregulari-
ties were noticed, whichled to the examination of the con-
ditions necessary for the accurate determination of radium
in this way. The facility with which radium may be esti-
mated by meansof itsemanation,whereinit is uniqueamong
radioactive substances,renders the method of considerable
importance. Indeedso simpleand convenient is the process
that it bids fair to be usedas an indirectmeansof determining
substancesother than radium,just as the iodine-thiosulphate
titration is employedin the estimation of substances ranging
fromcopper to chlorine. At présent it undoubtedlyfurnishes
the simplest method of determining uranium in minerais.
Unlike most other methodsof analysis, too, it has the ad-
vantage that the sampleisnot destroyed in the courseof the
work, but may be re-examinedany number of times. It
is quite within the range of possibility,therefore, that the
gas-electroscopewilltake its place in the analyticallaboratory
along with the polariscopeand the refractometer.

The methodin questionis wellknown,in outlineat least,
to all those concernedwith measurements in radioactivity.
The solutioncontainingradiumisboiledto expel ailemanation
present, sealed up for a definite time, usually several days,
to permit the émanationto accumulate, and the émanation
then drawn off into a gas-electroscopewhere its activity is
rneasured. Sincein a radium solutionwhich hasbeen freed
from émanation the latter grows to half value in 3.75 days,
it is possible to calculatethe total maximum value of the
activity from theformula

I = Ui-j/)
where "I" is the activity observed (the reciprocal of the
time of discharge), "I." the maximum activity, "A" the
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decayconstant, and the time; and by standardizing the

electroscope from time to time with a solution of known

radium content, it ispossibleto determinethe actual amount

of radium present in any case.

Rutherford appears to have been the first to use this

method. After him, Boltwood,McCoy,Joly, and nutnerous

othcrs have practiced it with various modifications. The

present article is not concernedwith the modeof transferring
the émanation from the vessel containingit to the electro-

scope, whichhas been the point of differencebetween them,

but with the effect which the state of the solution exercises

upon the givingup of the émanation.

It had been noticed that the presenceof foreign sub-

stances exerted a markedeffecton the accuracy of the esti-

mation. To test the extent of thiseffectand to determinethe

conditions under whichaccurate resultsmight be obtained,

thé followingexperimentswere made.

A dilute radiumsolutionpreparedfromuraninite residues,

and therefore containingbarium, was made up, and io ce

of it placed in each of several 150ce flasks, 100ce of water

added, the solution boiled vigorouslyfor fifteen minutes,

and then small quantitics of the followingreagents added,

011cto each flask. The flasks were then tightly stoppered,
and allowedto stand for several days. The emanation pro-
chiced in that time was then measuredand the maximum

amount calculated. The results are found in the following
table.

No ' Reagent
Timeof

discharge
formaximum

1 H,SO< 356
2 HCI 18.4
3 HNO, 18.2

4 Na,CO, 27.7
5 K,Cr,O, 190
6 KOH 196
7 MoO, 18.7
8 HF 196
9 Hg 23-3
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From this table it is evident that only in the presence
of hydrochloricor of nitric acid is the emanation completely
evolved. Sulphuricacid and sodium carbonate, which pre-
cipitate the sulphates and carbonates of bariumand radium,
hinder very noticeably the evolution of emanation. The
other reagents have but slight effect, mercury more than the
rest.

To determine whether other reagents which effected

precipitation in the solution had the same effectas sulphuric
acid and sodium carbonate, some of the solutions which had
been previously used, after boiling to remove emanation,
were treated, respectivelywith the followingreagents, sealed
up for somedays and the emanation measuredas before.

The radium solutions of course, contained originally
a small amount of BaClr It is apparent from the table that

It will be seen front the table that the production of a

precipitate in a solutiondoes not necessarilymeanan impair-
ment of the accuracyof the détermination. Onlyin the case
of sulphates and carbonates is the interférencewith thé evolu-
tion marked. Further experitnents were therefore made
to determineif possiblethe cause of thisdifférence.

Four similar radium solutions were made up, sealed in
the usual way, and the émanation measuredafler an interval.

Disclmrge

To No. i was added BaCI, producing BaSO. 27 «
2 AgNO,

'
AgCI 18.22

"3 3 CaCO, CaCO, 34.9
4 BaCl, BaCO» 50.2a
5 Pb(NO,X PbCrO, "19.1
6 '

AgNO,
»

Ag,O 18.5

Discttarge
Sec.

No. contained no HjSO* 54
2 5 ce H.SO,(dilute) ex
3 plusBaCI, 149
4 Na,CO, 74
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the greater the amount of BaSO4,formedthe less emanation
is givenoff.

Theseexperimentsdid not howeverthrowany light upon
thé mechanism of the retention of emanation, so another
series was made. To each of four radium-bariumchloride

solutionswereaddedequal amounts of BaCI,.and then equal
amounts of HjSO4 (excess) were run in, with stirring, from

a burette, under.identical conditionsexcept that No. 2 was

precipitatedcold, the others hot.

r. The pptd. BaSO, was filtered immediately, and

both the precipitate and the filtrate sealedup at once.
2. As No. 1except that precipitationwasmade in cold.

3. Stirred continuously for thirty hours, after precipita-
tion, then treated as 1.

4. Heated continuously for thirty hours after precipita-
tion, then treated as 1.

Aftera suitable interval the radiumcontents of filtrates
and precipitatesweredetermined.

«“ Residue FiltrateNo-
Sec. Sec.

m.

1 '500 120CO1 500 12000

2 420 11400
3 144.2 10800
4 «33-6 11100

This table indicates that in every case practically the
sa meamount of radium remains unprecipitatedby the sul-

phate, but that the readiness with which the emanation is

given off from the part that is precipitated depends very
largely upon the treatment to which it is subjected, stirring
and heating, especially the latter, facilitating the evolution

very markedly.
A similar set of experiments involvingthe precipitation

of BaCO, instead of BaSO« was made. Sodium carbonate
in excesswas added to each of three radium-bariumchloride
solutions.

No. i wasfiltered at once.
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No. 2 washeatedforfifty hoursand then filtered.
No. 3 wasstirredfor fifty hoursand then filtered

Upon examinationfor emanation they gave:

BaSO4previouslymade and heated for some time was

then added to the solution and thoroughly shaken with it.

The time of dischargewas not however affected, remaining

i63 seconds.

To ascertain whetheror not the total amount of émana-

tion was finally obtained from solutions in which sulphates
had been precipitated, two solutions containing the same

amount of radium, the first acid with hydrochloricacid, the

Day» Sec.

4 l 370
8 175

12 I65
16 15720 f !63

Mn ResidueFiltrateNo- Sec. Sec.
1 348 29702 144 12003 339 2724

The results hère are quite analogous to those obtained
with BaSO4except that stirring does not seem to be so effi-

cacious, and the precipitation of radium by the carbonate
isnot so complete.

A further experiment was made to determine what

effect the physicalconditionof BaSO4lias upon the retention
of emanation. A hydrochloricacid solution of radium which

gave an emanation content corresponding to a time of dis-

charge of 160 secondswas precipitated with sulphuric acid

and barium chloride,and its emanation content measured

at intervals of fourdays. The times of dischargecorrespond-

ing to the maximumamounts were
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second having a heavy precipitate of BaSO, produced in it,
weremeasuredfrom time to time.

)ftvg
HCI solution BaSO,solution7

] Sec. Sec.

4 57 167
9-58 87

13 56-5 62
•7 58 59
22 58.5 58

Conolusion.

For the accurate determinationof radium by the émana-
tion tnethod the presenceof HCIor HNO,is necessary.

If the sulphate or carbonateof barium is present in the

solution, prolonged boiling or repeated determinations will
benecessaryto ensure the extractionof the total emanation.

The retention of emanation by the freshly precipitated
BaSO, is doubtless mcchanicalonly, and is due to the en-

tanglement of the radium chloride or sulphate within the
fine almost amorphous precipitate. Recrystallizationunder
the influenceof heat releases the radium, and permits the
rcmovalof the emanation.

KentChcm.Lab.,
L'niv.o/ Chicago
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The Fundamental Principes of Chemistry. An Introduction to ail Text*

tiooks<>/Chmistry. By WilhelmOstwatd. Anthotizedtranslationby Harry If.

Morse. is X ît cm; />/>.xii + 349. New York:Lotignums,Greenand Co.,

1909. Price: tz.25. Thisis an admirable book and should be read by every-

body who is teachingor studyingchemistry. The followingextracts frompp.

VI, 3, 9, 50,61, 75, 256,298,willgive some idea of the book.

"The present book has for its object the présentationof the aetual (unda-

mental principlesof the scienceof chemistry, their nicaningand connection,

as freeas jrasxiMcfromirretevantadditions. It «présents in a sensé the carry-

ing out of a thought expressedin the preface to my 'Grundliniender Anorgan-

isclien Chemie.' lt was there suggested that it «-as possible to work out a

chemistry in thé form of a rationat scientificsystem. without bringing in thé

properties of individu»!substances. In order to accomplis» this, many ex-

ceedingly etementary things must be restated with special référence to the

connection between theni, and it was «Iso necessary to bring out many new

connectionsin regionshitherto untourhed. The difficultieswhieharise during

such a first attempt becamevery clear to me as the work progressed,and I

recognizethem fully. They may serveas ray excusefor the many irrégularités

in presentation whiehwill be found in thé book. There was no dotibt in my

mind that thé work mnst be donesooner or later, and this is my justification

for undertaking it and carryingit out to the best of my abitity.

"Tue pédagogieimportanceof the matter isof thé sameorderas its scientifie

importance. Questionsconcerningfundamental principlesmcet the teacherat

every step, and the mental charaeter of the developingchemist is frequently

determined by thé way in which they are answered."

"Not ail thé propertieswhich wefind in a givenbody hâve this pectiliarity

of remainingtogether. There isno wayby whichwccan changethe weightof a

body, unless wctake awaya part ofit oradd a pièceto it, but wecan changeits

température, its electrical condition, its motion, etc. We can thereforedis-

tinguish between two classesof projwrties: those whieh persist with the body

and whose sum makes up the concept of the body, and thosc which can be

atbitnuily attachai to or taken away from it. The first are called specifie

l>ro|>erties.the others accidentalor arbitrary properties. The distinction is so

important that it is the basisfor the separationof two of the sciences:rhemistry

has to do with spécifieproperties.whilethe arbitrary propertiesare the province

of physics.

"We can, for example.makeany body hot or cold, wecan elcctrifyit, we

can illuwinate it with redor bluc light.wecan magnetizeit. etc. In ail of these

casesweare dealingwith arbitrary properties.and their study belongsto physics,

and net directly to chemistry. But the mctallic nature of silver, its goodcon-

ductivity for heat and electricity. its stability in air and at high tem|)craturcs,

its solubilityin nitricacid-these wecannot take away singlyorchange oneat a

time. The study of such properties belongsto chemistry."
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"The result thus atuted is an expressionof another very important iawof
nature, that is to say. it is an oft-repeatedand invariablyconfirmedexpérience,
1t Irasbeen oxpresscdin the conceptmatter, andweight,roass,and volumohave

nccordinglybcen calledthe fondamentalpropertiesof matter. Sucha modeof

désignation has no disadvantagesas long as the expérimentai origin of thé

concept is kept clearly in mind. But the idea that there is somethingmore
in the concept of matter than tireexpressionof a set of expériencesand their
réduction to a taw of nature lias persistedfrom earlier times. Matter is looked

ttpon as somethingoriginallyexisting,which is at thé bottom of ail phenomena
and in a senseindependent of themail. The concept of ntatter can be sbown,
however, to be made up of the simplerconcepts weight, mass. and volume,
and it is ccrtainly lessfondamentalthan these. The lawof the invariablecon-
nectionof these propertieshas alreadybeen expressedin the conceptsbodyand
iubsluttce,so there is no necessityfor the formationof a newconcept to express
the same thing. The word'matter' is so closelyconnectedwith the ideasmen-
tiuncd above that it is not advisableto retain it; we shall therefore not make

uny use of it whatever."

"Mixtures can also be recognizedby the fact that they diffuse light, and
therefore appear cloudy. Pure substances,on the other haml, are optically
homogeneous,and light is transmitted regularly through homogeneousmasses.
If a homogeneoussubstance is reduced to powder, the resulting product is a
mixture of the substance with air, and this mixture appears opaque. If a
solid body or a liquid is cloudy, it may lie concludedwith certainty that it is a
mixture. Cloudymixturesof gaseshave only a temporaryexistence,for gases
îorm homogeneoussolutions in ail proportions.

"This means of recognizingmixturesis no longera valuableone when the

partictes beconre smail in compatlsonwith the wave length of light. At this

fioiiU new and remarkable phenomenaappear. in which the surface tension,
correspondingto the very great surfaceof separationbeginsto play an important
part. We will therefore for the present omit them in this elementary con.-
sidération."

"In agreement with otir gêneraidéfinitionsuch a transformationis to be
comidered as a chemical change, for one substance – a gas– disappearsand
aiioihcr– a liquid–havinga newset of properties appears. tt has beencusto-

mary to call this change of state a physicalchange, becauseit can be so easily
reversed. But there are also many chemical processeswhich can bc just as

easily reversed; and beside this. the general laws, in accordance with which
thèse changes take place. are preciselythe same laws as those whichdeseribe
undoubted chemicalchange. It is thereforebetter to considera changeof slale
;is a dtanical changeof the simplestsort."

"The changes of state just described,which are produced in a substance

l'y changes in température and pressure,may be consideredprocessesin which
mixtures result from homogeneoussubstances. A mixture of gas and liquid is

produced from a homogeneousgas by compressionand cooling. If a homo-

Kcncousliquid is cooled,there resultsa mixture of it and a solid substance. If
the température is still further lowered,the mixturechangesinto a homogeneous
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substanceagain,' thé constituent correspondingto thc first state disappearing
and teaving its successor,whtch correspondsto another state.

"Thé coniponentsof mixtures producedby a transformationof this sortare
caltedphases. Phases, therefore,arc homogetieoussubstances whichappear in
mixtures. They may be either pure substances or solutions. ln our général
definitionof a substancewe took no account of shape or quantity. Our defini-
tionof a phaseis the sainein this respect,and ait the parts of a mixture whieh
havecorrespondinglyspéculepropertiesare includetlin one phase."

"A formulaof tltis kind suggestsan idea whichneedscuxcfulconsidération
and one which is very otten misunderstood. The symbois for thé elements
make ttp the symbolsof eompounds,and this suggests the thought that thé
elementsare actuailyphysicaltypresentin their contpoundsjust as their symbols
are present in the symboluf the cotnpound. It is, however,characterislicof a
chemicalprocessthat substancesshoulddisappear, and that others with other

properties shuutd take their place. Thc clements and their properties disap-
pearedwhen tlie conipoundwas forincd,and it is therefore impossiblethat an
élémentshouldpersist in its coui|»tmds. The idea that thc clémentshave dis-

appeared,but are neverthelessprésentas such. is an indeJiniteone, too indefinitc
for scientific use. The clementscan be recoveredfrom their compotmdswhen-
everwechoose,and this is, as a matter of fact. ail that wecan say aljoiit them.
It is somewhatanalogousto what hnppenswhenan amount of moncyof various
dénominationsis taken to thc bank for safekeeping. The sameamount can be
obtainedfromthc bank in the samedénominationsa any time. It by no means
followsthat the bank has kept tlte coins paid in during the whole time, but

only that thé bank liasmeaiis.suffii-iciiltu R-Uiriiuur depùsil. What liecoiues
of the coins in thc meantiincwe do not know,nor is it a matter of importance.
Aconipoundcan at any time lie transformedinto its clementsagain, but wecan

only conclude from this that the condition (or thc formationof the éléments

alwaysexists, and not that the etementspersistas individualsin thé compound.
Certain properties of thc élément! their weight. for example, are conserved
in thé compound.but a givenweight cannot lie changed by any processwhat-

ever,and this fact affordsno proof for the persistence.of the elementsin a com-

|jotmd.
"Thc questionis not. are the clémentscontaincd 'as stich'in the conipound?

Thcanswer to this questionis dccidedlya negativeone, for the propertiesof thé
élémentsarc not retained in the compoundas the properties of the individual

gasesin a gasconssolutionare. Amuchmoreimportant question is the follow-

ing Are there other propertiesof thé elementsbesideweight (and tnass)Ulrich
arcretainedin cumpaumlsf Can anyconnectionlietraced betweenthe propertics
of elementsand those of their compounds? The answer isa complicatedone,
and it forms thc content ofan extended chapter of scientific chemistry. Here
wecan only say that no property of the elements, except mass and weight,is
conserved"unchangedin a compound.but approximate agreement in projwrtics

Mixtures may result from solutions under these circumstances. A
sait solution.forexample,may forma mixtureofsolidwater and solidsait. The
factsas given in the text hold for puresubstancesand the caseof solutionswill
be taken up later in a specialchapter.
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isqxite coimiioii. Tliepropertiesof the compoundcan someliinesbereprésente^
ns thé sum of thé propertiesof their elements. Thèse relations-are, however,
not exact ones, and the degreeof their exactnessvaries with the nature of the

propcrtics in question. Many properties of coni|H>undsshow no apparent
relation whateverto thoseof the clémentsfromwhich they are made

"A entalytieeiTcctis, in thé mujorityof cases,an accélérationofa réaction,
t hatis,an inercasein reactionvelocity. It isnotyet coinplctelydecidedwhcthor
or not tlrere are any négativeatUtlytert, or whether the actuully observedde-
ercasein réaction velocityis a sceondaryelTeetdue to small amounts of foreign
substances. These wouldnet by destroyingthe effectof aceeleratingcatalyzers
whichmiglit bc present. However this maybe, negative cataly ersare com-

IHirativelymiichrarcr than positiveones.of whichthere are a very greatmimber.

"Catalyors are ail more or tess spécifiein their action, and each spécial
reaction showsits own individual peeuliatitywith respect tu foreignsubstances
whicbaffect its velocity. There are, to liesure,somesubstances whichcatalyze
manydifférentreactions, but thcir eiTcctcannotlie reduccclto two factors.one
of whichdépendsonlyon the catalyzerand theother on thé reaction. Influences
are active whichdiffer front case to case.andno relation with other propcrtics
ut fuctorshas as yet been recognizcd.

"The predominanceof positive cataly ers is connecteciwith the fact that

very pure substancesoften reaet cxtremclyslowlywith each other. Theactive
iiiiuiuntsof catalytic substancesare often veryinuch siuallcr than anything we
can tlctect by other means. Il woukl ihcreforche impossible to redite the
sliitciiicitt that pure substancesdo not reacl at ail with ai>pn-ciahlevelocity,
and that ail our ncttutl reactionsare caused by thé présenceof cxtreiuely small
amounls of catalyticatly active, foreign substances. H »his stalcnicnt cannot
lie redit edit isalso, for the samereasons, impossibleof proof. Il can, however,
in general be concluded that an unknowncataly cr is active whenever the
velocity «f a certain réaction is found 10 vary under ap|)arcntly constant con-
ditions. the concentrationor souteother pcculbrityof the cataly cr constituting
:i variableamongconditionswhieh wcare assutningconstant."

On p. 339the author says: "Déviation fromthe phase law only apjiears
when severalsalts arc présent in a solution,and the ap))earanceof this devia-
tion isa further reason for consideringionsas indc|>cmlcntconstituentsof salt
solutions." Of course this is absurd. The phaserule applics equally wcll to
the inctatlicticalréaction betweenalcoholandacetic acid or to an inlercliange
<>(ionsbetweensodiumbromideand jxjtassiumchloridc. It alsoapplicswithout
niiHliiicationto Kahlenberg's ex|>eriiiientswiththe oleates in benzènesolution.

11is interesting to note the change in |«ople's point of vieiv. The title
<>fthis book is a perfcctly proper one; but thé book might equally well bave
bcen callcd "An Blcnientary Présentation of the Phase Rule."

H t7ATD. llancroJ6

RecentAdvancesin Phystcatand InorganicChemistiy. Hy A. W. Slrwrl.
il'ith an introductionby t) t7<Mm~amj<t)'. 15X 2J cm; hh, xi + a6y. Nrra
l'«rk: Longmaus,l:reeu aud Ce., 19°1/. Price:ga..çotise introduction
Sir WilliamRamsay says:

"Snch essays [as thèse], I ventiirc to think.willjdo more to encouragea
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taste forchemistry than many text-books. They witlbe followedwithpleasure
by any one wholias masteredthé nomenclatureand is at home withthé simpler
conceptionsof chentistry. Bach may be taken to «présent in a readableform
the latest work on thé subject of whieh it treats.

"This boofc,it may be hoped, wili have a still further use; it cannot be
doubted that some whoparuseit will have suggestedto them variousdirections
in which they may profitably attempt to increase knowtedge. Nothingis sa
sad as to see itmch time and tabor spent, with patience and devotion, in the

investigation of some matter whichpossessesno real importance. It may be
retorted that every true statement is of importance, but this is not so. It is

only statements which hold forth some prospect of contrthuting to an organic
wholewhichcan be hcld valuable. There may, |>erliaps,be a little more tnerit
in astertaining to thé hundredthof a degreethe boilingpoint of sutphurthan of

mcasuring the area of thé wingsof someparticular butterfly; but thédifférence
is barcty appréciable. One is as likely to prove uselessas the other. It wottld
be well if enthusiasts anxious to carry on rescarch would rememberthat it is
much more stinralating to carry on an interesting research. It is, I believe,not

improbable that the readingof such a workas this mayaid those embuedwith
the spirit of investigation to make a happy choice of a subject of research.
Should this hope be realized,Dr. Stewart witl have donc a most useftilwork."

The chapters are entitled: some hydroxyhtmine derivatives; colloids;
reactions in liquid ammonia;tlie fixationof nitrogen; double salts; the problem
of the oeeanic salt deposits; the cobahanimincs: absorption spectra: the ete-
ments of the rare earths; atomie weights; the inactive gases; the radioactive
éléments; radioactive changes; radioactive émanations. The book covers a
wide range and covers it weil. He willbe a hard uian to suit whodoesnot find
sofuethiiiKto interest him. and most peoplewill be interested in neartyail the

chapters.
tu the chapter on thé cobaltaniminesthe author is on the sideofJôrgensen

and against Werner,p. 127. "This newview (whiehof course clasheswith the

other) lias lwenadvanced by Wernerin the secondédition (igoç) ofhis Neuere

Ans-chauitiiwii,p. 2ii. It furnishesanother example of the clasticity of the
Wcrnerianhypothesis.and the case with whichit can bc modifiedto get round a

difficttUy."
The author believesin Ramsay's preparation of tithiutn and neon from

copper nitrate. After citing the critidsms made by Soddy and Mackenzie,
Rutherfordand Royds.Mme.CurieandMlle.Glcditsch, hesays, p. 247: "Against
this wemust set the fact that in the Ramsayand Cameronexperimentsa copper
solutiondivided into two parts showedthe présenceof the lithium in the half
whichwas treated with emanation,whilethe other half, under preeiselysimilar
conditions except for the presenceof the émanation, showed not a trace of
lithium; and that this is not an isolatedcase. but lias bcen observedon several
occasions." The weak point in this reasoning is that it ineets an objection
whichno one has raised. Mme.Curie did not deny the existence of lithium in

Ramsay and Cameron'sbulbs;but she did bring tonvard évidence to show that
the lithium was not formedfrom the copper.

On p. 205 the author expressesan interesting, thbugh over-pessimistic,
opinion in regard to physicalchemistry.
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"Witliin the present génération, we hâve secntwo movementsin chemical
science whichare almost unparalleled in the previoushistory of the subjcct.
The first of these movementscultiiinatcd in the décadecommcncingwith 1887.
In this year thé modern theory of solutions was founded by ArrhenUisand
van't Hoir,and from this basis the science of physica!ehemistry began ta ri»
witli almost unexampled rapidity. The Zeilschrijlfur physikaUscheClimie,
lirst |iuWisliedin 1887, very soon found companionsin Englisli and French,
aud a |icriodof feverishactivity in physicochemicalresearchwas opened. To
son» extent, this wave appears to have spent its force. At thé présent day,
physical chtmistry, except in the hands of a fewexceptional researchers,has
«Ivgenemtedinto a means of attacking the problemsof pure chemistry instead
1»!ofieningup newfields;and consequentlytltereisa certain tendency to deery
tlit subjectas a mère meansto an end, and nota livingbranchof science. This
is. purhaps,an exaggeratedview;but it cannot bedeniedthat physicalchemists
"f ihc présentday are not animatcd by the higlihopeswhichseem to have in-
siiired Ostwaldand others in the earlier days of the subject. It is, therefore,
ail extromely fortunate coincidence that as the first movenicnt declined, a
m-mnAand perhaps more powerfulone lias succccdcdit. This second move-
nient rosewith even greater rapidity than pure physicalchemistry. and yet at
the presentday we appear to have touchcd onlythe ftinge of the subjcct of
rudioaclivity;so that wemay lookforward to a longcareerof frtiitful invesliga-
tion still beforeus in this department of chemistry."

\Vhilethere is some truth in this criticism, it is due to thé fact that manv
;y?ical chemists are still interested only in "the high hopes which seem to
bave inspired Ostwald and others in the earlier days of the subject." The
diiliculty is that tnost |*ople are still strugglingunder the limitations imposcd
<k-lil>eratclyand consciously by Ostwald. Once those are broken through.
!i-»l)odvwillhave any cause to complain of the wavehaving siwnt its force.

In lire cliapter on absorption spectre, someof the conclusionsare of great
iiiti-rcst,p. 156.

"At thé present time spectroscopicresearclimay be divided into several
categortes. In the first place, we have a seriesof investigators who photo-
«raph spcctraapparently with no idea beyond findingout what the absorption
curve lookslike. This work is pretty much on a par with that of the organic
i-lii-iiiistswhoapply somebodyelse's reaction to the iso-propylderivative when
ihc lovvermembersof the serieshave already beenmade;it mayeventually beof
use to someone. but that will not be thé fault of the man who carries it out.
l'hen there is a second class of spectroscopistswhoapply the Hartley method
withoiii seemingto recognizethe fact. Thèse,at least, may do work of some
l'ravtical value, even though it bc not very original. Finally, there are two
classesof workerswhoseresearchesare tending to bringspectroscopyinto toucit
with chemicalproblems. The first of thèse concernthemselvcswith the rcla-
tion between s|>ectroscopicmeasurements and other physical pro|icrtics of
•irganicsubstances, such as refractive index, opticalrotatory |»wer, magnetic
rotation, and so forth. The secondclass of investigatorsendeavor to Unietheir
spectroacopicrésultawith their chemical reactions,in order to find out whether
Hure tœ any connection traceable between the two plicnomcna. In either of
thèsedirectionsthere appears to be a fruitful ficldatvaitingrescarch.
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"At the sainetime, it must be remcrnberedthat great care imistbe takeii

in ttie buildingup of hypothèses. ln ail the chemicalfield thcre igno subject
which lends itself more to tliis than does spectroscopy;but it cannot be too

often stated that hypothèseswhichare not backedby chemicalévidenceof their

correctness are worse than useless. Furthcr, the substitution of vague gen-
eralities for delinite statements may do considérableImrm. It is truc in some

cases weknuwsolittle of the processeswhichgoon within thé molécule,that we

arc forcedto expressourselves in general ternis; but it should be our aim to

conte as soonas possible to some definite conclusionin the matter. and put
forwartlsomethingwhiehcan be testetl– somethingwhich is not mèreverbiage
und an excusefor dodging round a dialecticcorner as soonas peoplebegin to

look into the subject."
One can endorseail this withuut réservation:but then it is rather a dis-

appointment tu findthe authoradvocatingresearcli workon the relationbetween

spectroscopieniensurementsand other physicalpropertiesof orgnniesubstances

instead of cumiugont strongly in favor of photocheiiiistry.

Throughoutthe bookthere are manyinstanceswhere the revieweris not in

sympathy with the trend given by thé authur; but it may be the author whois

infatlibleand not the reviewer. Howcvctthat may be, the book*sa good one

and it is to Iwho|ieclthat we may get many moreof the saine generaltype.
HfMcfD. Ilonrro/t

Exercises in Physical Chemistry. liy II'. A. Rolh. Authorked transla-

tion by .1. T. Cameron. 14 X -*2et»; pp. xii + 196. Lonilon:ArchilmMCou-

stable«m/ Co.;Scv York:P. l'on XoslrandCompany,1909. lJrice:$a.oonet. –

In the préfacethe author says that "in this little book I hâvetried to provide

somethingfor the elementary student whois commencingto study tliesubject,

for that purposcassuming as little previous knowledgeas possible. I have

tried to connect the training in expérimentalinethod with thé theorcticalcon-

clusions derived front the results, and further to train the student to dectuce

his results correctiy, and to comprehendthe inner rclationshîpsbetweenthe

data obtained from entirely different experiments."

The first part of the book is devoted to physicalchemistry and the second

part to clectrochemistry. 'fhe ireadiugsof thé chapters are: introdtictory;
the determinationof density; détermination of molecnlarweights in solutions;

thennochemistry: the determination of optical constants; the thermostat:

chemical statics and dynamics; foundations of electrochemistry;clcctrical

conductivity; Faraday'slawand transportnumbers;measurementsof différences

of potential; electrostatics.

This seems to be a serviceable bookand should be a welcomeaddition

to our laboratories. The only mistake whichthe reviewer lias noticed is on

p. 152where the student is told to use mercuriesulphate as depolarizerin the

standard cell. The translation has l)ecnfairly well done, though the reviewer

objects to "knall gas coulometer," and ccrtainly few peoplewouldtranslate

"Praktikum" as "Practical course." W'ilderD.Rancrofl



THE VAPOR PRESSURE OF WATER AND AQUEOUS
SOLUTIONSOF SODIUMCHLORIDE,POTASSIUM

CmORIDE, ANDSUGAR

BYFRANCISC. KRAUSKOPP

The closerelationship betweenvapor pressureand other

physical constants of liquids has kept scientists interested
in the subject since the eighteenth eentury. Aside from its

ptirelyscientifieimportance,an exactknowledgeof vaporpres-
suresof liquids,especiallyof water,isessentialfor two reasons.

(t) In the exact measurementof thé volumesof gases
collectedover any liquid, a correctionmust always be made
for the vaporpressure of that tiquid.

(2) A non-volatile substance dissolvedin a liquid will
alwayscausea lowering of the vaporpressure. This lower-
ing was foundto be proportionalto the weightof solute in a
certain weightof solvent, and the same number of particles
or moléculesof different solutes dissolvedin the same weight
of solventseemed to give approximatelythe same lowering
of the vaporpressure of the solvent. At least this wasknown
to be true for chemically similar substancesdissolvedin the
saine solvent.

At the present time, the methodsof measuring vapor
pressuremaybe divided into the followingclasses:

(1) Static method. (2) Indirect method. (3) Differ-
ential method. (4) Dynamic method.

The static method dates back to the time of James
Watt.1 whointroduced water into a TorricellianVacuumand
notcd the depression of mercury by comparing it with a
normal barometer at the same temperature. This is essen-

tially thesamemethod that has beenlater perfectedand used
by Magnus,'WuUner,3Raoult*and others, and is known to-
day as the static method.

1Aimicrk,tu Robinson,Mccli.Phil.,Vol.II,p.29.
l'ngg. Ann., 61, 2z5 OK44).

"
Ihid., 103, 529 (1856); 110, 564 (1R60).
Zcit. phys. Client., 2, 353 (1888).
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The indirect method consists in boilingthe liquidunder
différentpressures and noting the température at which the

liquid boils. The method no doubt had its origin in the

eighteenth century when the differencein the boilingtem-

perature of water at various altitudes was observed. This
method lias been perfected in later years by Ramsayand

Young' and used by them extensively. Within the last year
Holborn and Henning*have published a paper on vapor

pressure. They use the indirect or boiling point method.
with a speciallystandardized thermometer to measure the

températureand a delicate manometer to measurepressures.
Dieterici' devised an ingenious method for comparing

vapor pressures. He separated the vapor above two differ-
ent liquids by a flexiblemetallie membrane and measured
the difference in pressure by movementsof this membrane.

Thesemovementswercmagnifiedby meansof a longpointer
attached to the membrane. The method was ingeniousbut
the apparatus wassocomplicatedthat it has not foundfavor.

The so-called dynamic method was first used by Reg-
naultf in 1845and withit he obtained results for water,whieh

with some corrections are used as standard to-day. The

method is based on Dalton's law of partial pressures. This

law is as follows: In a mixture of gaseseach gasexerts the

same pressureas it wouldwere it in the same volumealone;

or, that the total pressureof a gaseousmixture isequalto tht

sumof the partial pressuresof the constituent gases. It can

be expressedby the followingequation for a mixtureof two

gases,Aand B.

VolumeofA + B VolumeofA PressureofA + B PressureofA.

Now if A + B represent a mixture of air and water vapor
and if we have the means of determining the total pressure
of the mixture and the volumeof the air and the volumeof

1Phil.Trans.A..3,602(1888).
»Drude'sAmi.,*6,833(190»).
*Wied. Ann.,50, 47(i8««).

Ann.Chim. Pliys. 3, 15, 129 (1845).
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tlie water vapor, then the pressure of the aqueous vapor is

oasily detcnnîned.
In practice a known volume of air is saturated with

watcr vapor. The water is then absorbed and weighed.
This weight is then calculated to the volume it would occupy
in the form of vapor. This volume. is reduced to o° and

760 mm, as is also the volume of air, and substituted in the

ubovo formula.

Derivationof the formula for catculatingvapor pressures, Total
l 'ressuie:Partial Pressure: Total Volume: Partial Volume in
-.vhichl~

Total Pressure = Barometric Pressure(corrected).
Total Volume = Volume of air observed,corrected to standard

conditionsandfor the expansion ofcontainer
with temperature,plus the volumeofaqueous
vapor.

Partial volume or volume of aqueousvapor, is weight of water
absotbed muhiplwdby the volume of i gram,
in the vapor state = 1.243liters.

Barometric pressure

Vaporpressure of water

Vul.air rcadX(t + Kt) XBarometricpressure + wt. of waterX1.243

76oX (t+«/)

Weightof waterX 1.243

and vapor pressure of water =

Barometricpressure

+ Y?llimiÊL[e_l?_<lil.fl± K') Barometricpressure
Weight of water X1.243 X 760 X (1 + aï)

K coefficientof expansionof glassof the aspirators.
<t = coefficientof expansionof air = 0.003671.
AHthe work was donc at so near the temperature at which the

n^nrators werecalibrated that in the calculations,K wasconsidered
nciiligible.

Thus it is seen that there are five esscntial points to a
détermination by this mcthod.

(1) Exact measure of the volume of air.

(2) Exact measure of the weight of water containcd in
that volume of air.

(3) Exact measure of the barometric pressure.
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(4) Insuringof complete saturation of air by vapor.
(5) Exact measureof the temperatureat which the air is

saturated.

Mostof the experimentaldifficultieswereworkedout by
Regnault who obtained results that agree very well with
those obtained by the static method. But modifications
and improvementshave been made from time to time by
Tammann,' Ostwaldand Walker,*Will and Bredig,8Carveth
and Fowler,4Earl of Berkeley and Hartley," Perman," and
others with varying results.

(r) The following general method of measuring thc
volume of air has been used by ail investigators; i. e., to fill
an aspirator of known volume with water and draw the air
into this, measuring the amount of air, by the amount of
water drawn off. This of course necessitatesthe correction
of the volumefor the vapor pressureof water, so in the fol-

lowingworkit seemeddesirableto use someliquid for aspira-
ting that had no appreciable vapor pressure, in order to

tliniiuale the necessity of making this correction. At the

suggestionof ProfessorKahlenberga heavy hydrocarbon oil

wasused in placeof water. Avery highquality of gasengine

cylinder oil was selected.

(2) The weight of water can be easily determined by

passing the air, as it is drawn into the aspirator, through a

suitable absorption chain, usually sulphuric acid followed

by phosphoruspentoxide.

(3) The barometric reading is made from any standard
barometer and corrected to zero.

(4) The question of insuringcomplète saturation of the

air with moisturehas probablycausedmost of the dissatisfac-

tion with the dynamic method, consequently most of the

Wicd.Ann.,3S,322(1888).
Zeit.phys.Client..3,602(1888).
fier.cliem.Ges.Berlin,12,1084(1889).

4Jour.Pliys.Chem.,8,513(1904).
Froc. Roy. Soc.. fl, '5<>Uv>6).

«Ibid.,it, 71(1903).
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4nnmâ .riWin.n·iwwn~.i 1./n.w~a.i. L-
iinprovementsand modificationsof the method have been

iiuttlewith a viewof perfectingthe method in this particular.
Regnault drew the air to be saturated over a moist

spongeand then through screens of silk, which were kept
moist. He found that saturation of the air with moisture

was very rapidly attained, and that his results agreedclosely
with those obtained by the static method.

In 1888'fammann on recalculationof these results found

that they did not agree with the resultsof the static method

a* closely as Regnault had thought. Tammann also did

somcexpérimental work on aqueous solutions, using Reg-
îmult's method somewhat modifiedand concluded that the

iiK-thodis not satisfactory for solutions,largely because the

cvaporation of the solvent in the current of air causes the

concentrationof the solution to vary.
Ostwald and Walker modified slightly the apparatus

and thé principle of the method in applying it to solutions.

Tlii'v drewthe air through Liebigbulbs of the solution, and

then through a weighed Liebig bulb of water, and then ab-

surbedand weighed the water vapor in the air. The lossin

wcightof the bulb of pure water dividedby the total weight
«f the water absorbed, equaled the differencebetween the

vaporpressureofpure waterand that of the solution. Walker

used this modificationto determine the molecularweightsof

substancesin dilute solutions.

Will and Bredig, Orndorffand Carrell1and others work-

in<îwith this method have used Liebigbulbs as containers

for the liquid. Carveth and Fowlerused U-tubes in place
of the Liebigbulbs but werevery muchdissatisfiedwith their

ri'sults.

Permanseemedto have the best successwith this method

in his work on the vapor pressure of water at different tem-

peratures. He used, as a means of saturation, what was

practically a Liebig bulb with four compartments of about
hk>ce each (the last bulb being fitted with a manometer).

The Earl of Berkeleyand E. G. J. Hartley were among

,|o»tr.Phys.Clicin.,t, 735(1897).
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the first to think oi keeping the liquid stirred as the air was

passed over it. In place of Liebig bulbs or U-tubes, they
used narrow tubesplaced on an oscillatingplatform, so that
the liquid waskept moving back and forth as the air was
bubbled through.

In 1905Professor Kahlcnberg1devised a simple ap-
paratus for saturatingthe air, whichobviated many of the

previous difficulties. This saturating device is shown in

Fig. t, C. 'l'hisvessel,made whollyof glass, is filledabout
half full of the liquid whose vapor pressure is desired and
then arrangedsothat it can be shaken laterally as the air is
drawn through. This kceps the air on the interior awash
with the liquidand insures its completesaturation. Thebulb
on the outlet tube is sufficientto keep any liquid from being
carried over mechanically.

The advantagesof this saturating device over others
are (t ) It allowsthe rapid saturation of the air with water

vapor, while kecpingthe pressure the same throughout the
whole chain of apparatus. The pressure necessary to draw
the air throughthe apparatus never amounts to more than
t or 2 mmof mercury. (2) In the caseofsolutions,it permits
the use of a largequantity of solution,and entirely prevents
any possibilityof local concentration or differently concen-
trated layersofsolution, as the solventevaporates.

Lincoln and Klein,* using this device of Kahlenberg's
obtained someverysatisfactory results on the vapor pressure
of aqueous nitrate solutions at 25°, and made a thorough
stttdy of the limitations and sources of error. Thèse have
been taken advantageof in this paper.

At thc suggestionof Professor Kalilenberg, the author
has undertaken the determination of the vapor pressure of
water at differenttemperatures, and also the vapor pressure
of certain aqueoussolutions at various températures and
concentrations. These determinations were made using

Kahlenberg's shakingdevice for a saturator and gas engine

Science,m,74(1905).
Jour. Phjn Chcni., 11, 318 (1907).
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cylinder oil of negligible vapor pressurefor the aspirating
liquid.

A brief description of the apparatus and method of

opération will be given, followedby the results and the dis-
cussionof the results.

Tlie apparatus can be best describedby dividing it into
ilirw;parts:

d) The thermostat and the shakingand stirring device.
(2) The saturating and absorbingchain.

13)The aspirator.
The thermostat consistéeofa largerectangulargalvanizcd

ii 011tank 24" x 30"and 20"deep; a doublepaddle forstirring
und the shaking device for keepingthe saturator in constant
motion,were driven by a smallelectricmotor; three layers of
asbostoswrapped about the tank, looseenoughto allowsome
air spacebetween, werevery effectiveas heat insulation. At

highertempératures, a sheet ironcoveroverlaidwith asbestos

prevented radiation and evaporation from the top. Up to
S«°tins hath could be easily kept constantto 0.01ofa degree
by meansof an Ostwald gas regulator. At 6o° and 70" the
variation was occasionallyas much as ±0.02°. At 8o° the
variationwas as much as ±0.04° so a readingon a Beckman
\\as taken every two minutes during the run and the average
takt'u as the correct temperature.

The thermometer used was a normal thermometer
graduatcd to tenths of a degree in largedivisions,and stand-
ardizcdby the Reichsanstalt. It permitted readings to \/m
of a degreeby means of a lens, this thermometerwasfurther
checked against one recently calibrated by the Bureau of
Standards. In order to have the thermometerwholly im-
mersedit was surrounded by a glass jacket, into whieh the
vater from the thermostat could be drawn to any desired
lieight.

The saturating and absorbing chain is best shown in
Ftg.1 C, D, E, and F are immersedin the thermostat. The
air was drawn front outside the buildingand passed first

throughtwo large U tubes, one filledwithsoda lime and the
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other with putnice stone, moistened with sulphuric acid,
to take any carbondioxideand ammoniaout of the air. ln

passing through the Bask G, which was maintained at a

temperature 10-200higher than the thermostat, the air was
saturated at the higher temperature. Then in the Wolff
bottle F and the block-tin coit E, the air wasbrought back
to the temperature of the bath. In case of solutions the
Wolffbottle D, whichcontaineda solutionof thesamestrength
as C, was insertedin the chain so as to still further minimize

any change in concentrationin C.

Kg.1

Final and completeequilibrium was establishedin the

saturator C and the water absorbedby B and A, glass stop-

pered U-tubes. A was filled with phosphorus pentoxide,
and B with sulphuric acid. Joints were made with good
rubber tubing wired securely, except the joint between C

and B whichwasa groundglassjoint. Aand Bwerearranged
in such a manner that they could swing with C, so that

the two parts of the joint did not turn on eachother as the

saturator movedback and forth. This groundjoint was held

tightly together by a rubber band stretched froma point on

the arm of C to a point on B. Such a joint wasfelt to bc

much safer for high temperatures than rubber tubing, which

necessarilyhad to be kept hot to prevent condensation. It

precluded all possibilityof 'eakage of air or moisture with

rubber tubing and was also found more convenientfor con-

necting and disconnectingA and B at the beginningand end

of a determination.

The tube connectingthe saturator C with the U-tube B

couldnot be kept immersedin the thermostat soit wasneces-

sary to heat this tube in some other manner. At low tem-
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my 01 tne ou was placed in a Liebig *«

potash bulb and the bulb carefully
r>e'2

wi-ighcd. Then a current of dry air was drawn through
it. the bulb weighed at intervals of several hours.
The rcsultsgiven in Table 1 showthat the oit had no appre-
ciable vapor pressure at room temperature. As was stated
above,this pennitted the dispensing with one of the factors
in the measurement of the volume of air.

In Fig. 2, A is a scale, the marks of whieh were so
plared that the space between them represented two liters.
ThisKaugewascarefullygraduated by meansof an accurately

brief descriptionhere. Their capac-
ity was about 32 liters each. A

tliugrani of one is shown in Fig. 2.
The essential improvement in the

aspirât ing devicewas the use of a

hi-avygas engine cylinder oil, as the t
aspirating liquid, instead of water.
This oil was carefully tested to see
if it had an appreciable vapor pres-
sure at roomtempérature. A quan-
t it,·ni t-il. nIi v. v,l.n.t :· :_1_ (

jn-mtures(up to 400) this was convenientlydonc by coiling
a platinumwireabout the tube and passingan electriccurrent

throughthe wire. At higher temperaturesthis expérimental
difficultyproved to be one of the hardest to overcome.
Various schemes of jacketing were tried without success.

I'inally a small lead pipe about outside and '/M*inside
diameter was coiled about the tube with the turns of the
coitclose together. A current of steampassed through this,
Iieatedit uniformlyand without dangerof crackingthe tube
or ground glass joint by excessivelocal heating. At the
higher temperatures before starting a determination it was

necessaryto draw a small volume of air through the ap-
paratuswith this tube heated in order to makesure there was
no residualwater condensed on the sidesof the tube.

The aspirators used were exactly similar in size and

shape to those used by Lincolnand Klein and need only a
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calibrated two liter flask, using the oil as the liquid. Thc

calibration was checked by weighing on a small platform

scale, the total amount of the oil delivered by the aspirator,
and was found to agree with the volume measured by the

graduations on the gauge. B is the inlet and C the outlet

tube for the oil. In making a detennination the tube C of

aspirator No. i wasconnected to B of No. 2 and vice versa.

D is a thermometerreading to tenths of a degree and E is

an oil manometer. Thèsegave the necessarydata for calcula-

ting the volumeof air to standard conditions. F was at-

tached to the freeendof the U-tubeA in Fig. 1.

'l'he questionas to how fast the air could be drawn

through the apparatus and still obtain perfect equilibrium
between liquidand vapor has had many and varied answers.

Regnault showedthat the rate of 25 liters an hour gave re-

sults agreeingwith those at a slowerrate. Tammann useda

maximum rate of 10 titers an hour. Ostwald Carveth and

Fowler,BerkeleyandHartley passedthe air muchmoreslowly,
the latter soslowlyas to requireseveraldays for a détermina-

tion. Permaninhisworkwasconvincedthat airdrawnthrough

ÏABMll

Weight of Liebigbulb No. i wittioit. 46. to8;
Weight of Liebigbulb No. 1atone. 21.4320

Weightof oil. 24.6765

Weightof Liebigbulb No. 2 with ott. 5; .oo;o
Weight of Liebigbulb No. 2 atone. 24. toty

Weightof eil 26.8u3

WeightofLiebigbulbsandoil

Time
No.i

No.
2

Beginning 4ô.io85 5' 0030
Aftcr five hours 46. 1°70 Si.om6
After nine hours 46.!oyo 51.0006
Afternfteenhours 46.io67 50.9998
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water is saturated with the vapor very rapidly and Lincoln
and Klein tested this point thoroughly, and found no ap-
preriabledifferencein the results whether the air was drawn
throughat the rate of 5 liters or t6 liters an hour when work-

ing at 25°. This was found to be true in this work also.
Sinceat higher temperatures,onlya very smallamount of air
was required to take up a large quantity of moisture. the

speedof the air was so regulated that about one hour was

tmployedto causean absorptionof0.8-1.0 gram of moisture
in the U-tubes A and B.

The two U-tubesAand B werewithoutquestionsufficient
to completelyabsorbthe moisturefromthe air. The tube A

containingphosphoruspentoxide rarely increased in weight
morethan i mg, and could be usedfor many determinations
without refilling. The tube B containing pumice stone
moistenedwith sulphuricacid couldbe used for two deter-
minationswithout refilling. To rcfillit, the dilute acid was

pouredoffand the tube nearly filledwith concentrated acid,
and this poured off leaving a small amount in the bottom
of the tube.

In order to showthat the bulbon the outlet tube of C,
Fig. i wassufficientto prevent any liquid from being carried
over médianically, a strong solutionof sodium chloride was

put in Cand a U-tubeof silvernitrate solutionput in placeof
A and B. Then the saturator was shaken very rapidly,
and the air drawn through at a muchgreater rate than usual.
The silver nitrate solution remainedperfectly dear showing
that nothing was carried over mechanically. Although
Lincolnand Klein showed that whether equilibrium was

approached from a condition of supersaturation or under-
saturation made no differencein the results, all the experi-
mcnts here describedwere neverthelessperformed with the
use of a supersaturator.

AHglass vesselscontaining water or solutions through
which the air passed were made perfectly clean with di-
chromatecteaningmixtureand then livesteam passed through
for severalhours.
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The firstdeterminationsmade wereof the vapor pressure
of pure water at temperatures of 24.9°, 25°, 300, 35°, 400,
50°, 6o°, 700and 8o° C.

The water was purified by twice distilling deep well
water from a copperstill using a block-tincondenser. In the
first distillation the water was acidified with sulphuric acid
and chromicacid to oxidizeany oily or organicmatter and to
free the water from ammonia. This water was redistilled
over barium hydroxide to free it from carbon dioxide.

When determiningthe vapor pressure of pure water the
saturator wasconncctedto the still in place of the condenser,
and the water allowedto condensedirectly in the saturator.
This saved changing the water from one vessel to another
and gave it no chance to absorb carbon dioxidefrom the air.

The results for the vapor pressure of water are given in
Table II. They agree well with each other and with the
results obtained by other methods and other modifications
of this method. In general the results range slightly higher
than those given in Landolt and Bôrnstein as Regnault's
corrected results, but are close to Perman's resnlts, and
between 50Qand 80° are in closeagreement with the results
obtained very recently by Holborn and Henning, using the

boilingpoint method, as shown in Table III.

The method is perfectly reliableand convenientover the

range of temperaturestried. A determinationcan be made
in a short time with assurance that perfect equilibrium has
been establishedbetween liquid and vapor.

While the use of the oil as an aspirating liquidmay make
no appreciable showingin the results, it neverthless removes
one factor of the equation and reduces the chances for error

just that much.

There is no doubt that the apparatus is a somewhat

complicatedone,butasyet no extremelysimple meansofmeasur-

ing vapor pressuresaccurately has been devised.
This method is especially well suited for determining

vapor pressures of solutions between room temperatures and
80° C. Accordinglydeterminations were made on solutions
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Tabuî II

Vapor Pressure of Water

Vol. £• junie Barometer
.J^r*, j Welgtttof Vapor\lme

tureofi Welgbtof; Vapor
'l'emperature otair: readiug air inwater i p!e8SUreAverage

in corrected
j

absorbed in mm
¡Ihera I

¡
?4-9 28 729.3 20.8 | 0.6700 23.50)
-'49 28 729.3 20.8 0.6700 23 50~ a3.4g-4-9 i 28 720.2 21.1 i 0.6671 23.49} 23-49
-4 9 i 28 725.9 19.0j 0.6733 23-48J

23.49

25-00 28 730.85 20.6 0.6737 23-70j
-S"0 28 735.1 19.2 o.6770 23.7 i

23 71250 28 742.7 18.5s 0.6758 23.67[
23l7J

250 2« 741-3 16.4 0.6848j 23.74)

3°-° 28 7363 25.3 0.9032 i 31.90)130.o 28 734.8 28.5 0.8862 31.67
3<>-O 28 73755 26.2 0.8981 31.88 31.84
30.0 28 735.1 25.8 0.8980! 31.80
30.0 28 729.77 28.0 0.8958 31.93j

35-o 24 732.9 32.1 1.0057 41-77
]35-oo 24 732.6 32.55 1.0086 41.98

35-° 24 734.8 28.5 1.0207 4»-94
î5-o 24 733.9 28.6 1.0185 41.86 41.91
35-o 24 735.3 27.7 1.0251 41.99
35-oo 24 734.8 27.0 1.0213 4«-75
35-0 24 735.3 26.6 1.0304 42.09

400 14 735.6 29.0 0.8000 5522)
4"-o 14 734.2 29.0 0.7983 55-12
40.0 14 742.0 26.3 0.8064 55-21} 55-18
4<>-O 14 741-8 26.4 0.8053 55-16
400 14 736.3 29.1 0.7988 55.17J

50 o 8 730.33 28.8 0.8087 9224

¡

5000 8 730.3 29.0 0.8078 92.22 92.1650«o 8 730.0 28.7 0.8059 91.98 92âI°
>o.o 8 730.0 28.2 0.8099 92.21

f)O 4 730.4 26.1 0.7236 149.04)
'•o.o 4 730.9 26.4 0.7242 149.281 149.26600 4 73*-o 26-3 0.7254 149.43J
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Vol.
Tem-

unie fawineter JJ"8"f Weiglit of Vapor
Température ofair reading "j'j"

water 'pressure Average
in corrected ““ absorbed in mmill

aspira-
IIbaorbed ln mm

liters a8{j;;ai
j

60.2 4 73«S 262 O.7336 150.50)t q660.2 4 731-3 2Û.4 0.7338 150.80)

70.0 2 732.4 22.3 0.6760 234.74 1
70.0 2 728.5 22.5 0.6730 333-72 233-99
70.0 2 728.3 22.8 0.6713 233.50 J

70.05 2 737 8 t<f.o 0.6801 234.37

¡

70.05 2 738.4 19.3 0.6813 234.93
70.05 2 737.1 19.8 0.6805 234.74
7005 2 727.5 2i» t 0.6743 233"4 l ,6
70.05 2 727.9 22.0 0.6785 234.58 .*•«'»

70.05 2 730.2 22.1t 0.6771 234.64
70.05 2 733 « '9-5 0.6837 235-O4
70.05 2 732.8 «9.8 0.6808 234.50;J

80.0 – 0.014 2 731.4 19.55 1.3610 354.70]1
800 – 0.024 2 730.7 20.2 I.3643I355.39J
80.0 – 0.020 2 731.4 22.2 1.3429:354.18 i og
80.0 0.004 2 726.8 24.5 1.3500 355.23 \w~
80.0+0.006 z 730.0 25.4 1.3374 35503
80.0+0.004 2 730.0 25.6 1.3448 355.92

TABLE III

Comparison of Results

Resultsof

Tempera- Tabteof Holborn Lincolntitre 1 d 11
Halborn J.lllcolll"ire

Regnault' r·andolt
Perman and and Krauskopf

and
Henning

rusteiii
Hell1l1llg Klein

1

250
°

23.55: 23.55j 23.69 23.76 23.71

300
0

31-55 3»-55 31-88: 3«-7«1 3184

350 41.83 41.85
– i 4202 41.91

40°
°

54.91 54-97 55- «3 55- '8

50° 91.88 9217 92-39 92.30 9216

6o°° 148.78 149.21 14894 «49 '9 I49-26

;o° 23309 233-79 233-9» 233.53
–

( 233.99

80
1>

354-64 355-47 i 355- 10 – 355.08

Taw,k II– (Continued)

M.
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of sodium chloride, potassium chloride and cane sugar in
water at different concentrations. For sodium chloride the
déterminations were made at 400C and 6o0C, and for the
potassiumchloride and sugar at 400. The sodium chloride
used for the solutions was Kahlbaum's C. P. fused. The
potassium chloride was from Merck's and marked highest
purity. This was recrystallizedtwice. The cane sugar used
was the purest grade of crystallizedrock candy in the market.
Tlie water used for the solutionswas the same as that used
ubove for the déterminations of the vapor pressure of the
water.

The results of thèse determinationsare given in Tables
IV, V, and VI. The concentrationsare expressedas grams
of salt pcr 100grams of water and in the case of potassium
and sodium chloride were determined by evaporating a
weighedquantity of the solution to dryness in a platinum
dishand weighingthe residue. In the case of sugar the water
and sugar were weighed out in the proportions desiredand
tlK'ii mixed just before a determination was made. This
iiKiiredthe use of a perfectly freshsugar solution.

To make sure that the concentrations in the saturator
rcmained practically constant determinations of the con-
centrations were made both beforeand after a set of runs.
It was found that the concentration never changed more
than one or two hundredths of a percent. The molecular
wcights M were calculated according to the formula

<8''CM
)–f loo»

where C is the concentrationof the solution

in grams of solute per too gramsof water, 18 the molecular
weightof water, the vapor pressureof the solution and
the vapor pressure of pure water. The values given in the
columnheadedp (Tables IV, V, and VI) represent 1000times
therelative loweringwhich t gramofsubstance wouldproduce
at that concentration. They are calculated accordingto the

formula n
= ,c'

tooo. Wiillner's law states that the

loweringof the vapor pressure is approximately proportional
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to the quantity of substance dissolved in a given weight of
solvent. Accordingto this the value n should be constant.
For substances that are supposed to dissociate, this value
should increase with decrease in concentration. In the re-

stilts for potassium chloride and sodium chloride at 400 at

Icast,this value is seen to decreasewith decrease in concen-
tration. For these same solutions the molecularweight in-
creases with decrease in concentration which is in accord
with the results obtained by Kahlenberg,l using the freezing

pointand boilingpoint methods and opposite to what would
bcexpectedaccordingto the Arrhenius Theoryof Electrolytic
Dissociation. For cane sugar solutions at 400 the value .«
increascs with decrease in concentration. The molecular

weightdecreaseswith decrease in concentration. The result
at 400with a 40 percent solutionagreesexactly with a deter-
minationmade by Walker' using a 38 percent solution and

workingat about 200.

In all cases the molecular weights calculated from the
diminution of the vapor pressure vary greatly from thé
theoretical.

Summary

(t) In this paper the vapor pressuresof water have been
determinedfor temperatures of 24.90, 25°, 300, 35°, 400,
50°, 6o°, 700,and 80°, using Kahlenberg'sirnproveddynamic
nicthod. The results obtained agrec very closely with the
resultsof other investigators, especiallywith the morerecent
results.

(2) The vapor tensions of aqueoussodium chloridesolu-

tions were determined for four differcnt concentrations and
at temperaturesof 40" and 6o°; also for potassium chloride

solutionsat fivedifferent concentrationsand at 400C.

The molecularweights calculated from these results in-
crease with decrease in concentration in accord with those

obtainedby boilingand freezingpoint methods and opposite

Jour.Phys.Chem.,5,$)<>(lyoi).
I.oc. cit.
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to what wouldbe expectedaccordingto thc ArrheniusTheory
of Electrolytie Dissociation.

(3) The vapor pressures of sugar solutions were deter-
mined for three concentrations at 4O°C. The molecular
weights found decrease, with decrease in concentration.

(4) In ail casesthe molecularweightscalculated from the
diminution of the vapor pressure differ greatly from the
theoretical.

'l'he author takes this opportunity to express his ap*
preciation for the suggestionsand help given by Professor

Kahlenberg under whosedirection this work was carried on.

tMboratury0/PhysicalCliemisity,
Mtfo~tït uf It'isconsiu,

April,1910



THE BETA ACTIVITYOP URANINITE

BYSTEWARÎJ. LLOYD

The percentage of the total a activity of uraninitecon-
tributed by each radioactive constituentof that mineraihas
becn niade the subject of investigationby Boltwood,1by
McCoyand Ross,2and to a lesserextent by Mme.Curie."a

Also the absolute maximum ionizationcurrent due to the

activity of gram uranium in the form of an infinitelythin
film lias been determined by McCoyand Ashman4in con-
nection with their work on uraniumoxide as a standard of

radioactivity. The present investigation was undertaken,
at the suggestionof Prof. McCoy,with a viewto ascertaining
the percentage of the total /? activity to be assignedto each
constituent of uraninite, and, if possible, to determine by
comparisonwith the a activity of uranium oxide the total
ionizationcurrent produced by the/? activity of each.

The latter object was howeverfoundimpossibleof realiza-
tion. It was at first thought that possibly the 3 rays, like
the >t,might possessa definite fixedrange beyond whichthey
ceased to produce ionization, and that the apparent absorp-
tion followingthe exponential lawtnight be due to scattering
alone;s that if the latter effectwere eliminated, this range
might be determinedfor each substance,and by the useof an

electroscopeof suitable form and sufficient size the total

ionization current obtained, just as in the case of the a

activity. With this in mind, a largecylindricalelectroscope
was constructed, in which the active material emitting the

particlescould be placed at the centre,by whicharrangement
the particles "bent out" of an ordinaryfi ray electroscope
by the scattering due to absorbingmaterial would be re-

1Ain.Jour.Sri.,25,269( 190S).
'Jour. Am. Chem. Soc., 20. ifi97 (1907).

Comptes rendus, 126, 1101.

4 Ai». Jour. Sri., 26, 521 (1908).

4Crowttier: Proc. Roy. Soc., 8oA, 186(1908).
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tained within the ionization chamber, and their ionizing
effect ineluded. Upon trial, however,it was discovered,as
has recentlybeen shown also by Makower,1that actual true

absorptionas wellas scatteringof the /?rays does take place,
so that a determinationof the absolute ionizationcurrent in
a way comparableto that used for the a rays seemedim-

practicable. The measurctnentsof ,3 activity in this paper
are therefore tnerely relative, and hold accurately only for
the particular electroscope used. The order of magnitude
will be the same, however. whatever measuringvessel may
be employed,and the variations from the numbersheregiven
will not be great, so that the latter tnay fairly be taken as

representingthe relative magnitudesof the ,3 activitiesof the
diffcrent substances.

The constituents of uraninite known to emit ,1 rays
capable of producing appreciable ionization after passing
through a sheet of aluminium foit 0.044mmthick are U X,
Ra B, Ra C,and Ra Er In order to determinetheir respective
activities with any degree of accuracy it was necessary to
devise means of separating them quantitatively not only
from the mineraiitself, but from any considerableamount of
foreignsubstancesintroduced during their extraction. Prac-

tically no workhas been donc on the separationof the radio-
active substances in a quantitative way, and very little on
their general chemical properties, consequently the latter
were studied in some detail, especially in the case of U X.
In the followingpages therefore, after a description of the

electroscopeused, there will be found measurementsof the /î
activity of uraninite,U X, Ra B, Ra C and Ra E,, referredto
the amounts associated with gram of uranium as a unit;
descriptionsof the methods found convenient for obtaining
these substances in a condition suitable for measurement.
and the results of a few other measurementsof related in-
terest.

The electroscopeused in practically all the measure-
ments is that shown in Fig. 1. It was designedespecially

1Phil.Mai;[<>]17,171<i«jni)>.
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placed between and outside thcm. Ilg 1

In titis wav there was obtaineda E"Rodsattachedl0base-
“ A.Ionisationchamber.

potential gradient of not lessthan f. Gokiicafélectron,
75 volts per cm throughout the B.Centralclectrode.
ionizationchamber,exceptat avery c- ChiirPnswire.

el~trode.t • o D.Branchesofcentralélectrode,few points. Separate expenments
D.l~mneliesofoentmielectrotie.

showed that with this arrangement the saturation current
was being obtained with £ ray preparations of ordinary
strength. The central electrodeand the rods attached to it
could be rotated at will. A door slidingverticallyafforded
access to the interior of the electroscope. The central elec-
trode was made up of two sectionsscrewinginto each other,
so that preparations could be measured,if desirable,at the
centre. In most of the measurements,however,the active
material was placed on the bottomof the ionizationchamber.

As a standard of activity, a film of uranium oxide pre-
pared accordng to the methodof McCoyand Ashman2was
cmployed. It tnay be of interestto note that the p activity

l 'flicelectroscopewascylindricalinsteadofsquareasshowninFig.i.
AinJour.Sci.,36,5*1(»<jo8).

As it was feared that the highest

potential différencethat couldcon-

venientlybe used, about 500volts,
wouldbe insufficient,with suchan

instrument, to give a potential
gradient high enough to produce
the saturation current, fourupright
brass rods were attached to the

base, each at a distance of 7 cm
from the centre, and four similar

rods, attached to the centralelec-
trode as shown in the figure,were 1

for the examination of /? activity, and differs from electro-

scopescommonlyused for that purposein allowingthe active
material to be placedeither at the centre or at the bottom
of the ionizationchamber. insteadof outside. It wasmadeof
galvanizediron, had a diameterof4o cm'and the sameheight.
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of SUCh a film (weiphinir n ïs* mml moocit>-<uiof such a film(weighing0.753gram) measuredin an ordinary
« ray electroscopesuch as that used in this laboratory by
McCoy and Ashman constitutes hardly 4 percent of the
whole; in the electroscopejust described it amounts to 12a
percent. 'rhe ratio of the volumes of the two electroscopes
is 1-9.5.

Uranlnite

In measuringthe ,? activity of uraninite it is necessaryof courseto take accountof the absorption due to the minerai
itself, just as in the measurementsof the « activity, though
the effect is of less magnitude here. Hence three films of
each of two samplesof uraninite free from thorium, one con-
taining 5&.1percent U, the other 45.1percent weremeasured;
the ratio of weightto activity plotted against the weight,and
this ratio foran infinitelythin film, whereno absorptiontakes
place, determinedgraphically.' The activities are given in
terms of thé standard referred to above, divided by too to
avoid decimals. As was first pointed out by Boltwood,' aa
small part of the emanation is spontancouslycvolvcd whcn
uraninite is powdered,and hence Ra B and Ra Care present
in thin films in less than equilibrium amount. It will be
shownlater that Ra B and RaCtogethercontribute52percent
of the total activity of uraninite. The amount of emana-
tion and hencethe i?activity lost was determinedessentially
as describedby McCoyand Ross,3 namely by boiling off in
a mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids the emanationfrom a
weighed quantity of the powdered minerai, sealing up the
mixture to allowthe emanation to accumulateagain, boiling
off and measuringonce more, and calculating the maximum
amount of emanation, using as period 3.75days. Since the
ft activity of the immediate emanation products Ra B and
Ra Cconstitutes52 percentof the whole,evidentlythe activity
foundrequiresto be increasedby the activity of 52percentof

McCoy:Jour.Ain.Cliem.S<ic.,2j,40»(iyo.0.
Phil. Mag.. [(,}9, fio.t ( njo.s).

Jour. Ain. Client. Soc.. 29, ifiys (1907).
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the emanation lost in this way. This correction is applied
in the followingtable.

The a activity was excludedby covering the filmswith
sheet of aluminiumfoil. The amount of fi activity eut off

by the foil wasdeterminedgraphicallyby adding successively
r, 2, 3, and 4 layersof foil, and producingthe curve,activity-
foils,backwards. It was foundthat one sheet of aluminium
foil 0.044 mm thick eut off 13.65of the total activity of
uraninite.

Uraninite,58.1PercentU

Weighti Activity Em. lost 1«•/« «-,«, g%wn.. "• Çfr
r

iuite g- v-

1 i

0.2175: 6.841 4.2% oi 7.01:0.0312 – – –

0.4100! 11.42 total 1r.68j0.0352 0.0307 32.6 56.1
0.6934 1 J2-59 iemanation 12.87! 0.0539 – – –

Uraninite, 45,1 Percent U

Weight • Aclivilyj
Ew.losl tvja w!a0 l°m?a. °g» ^r

i
act.

( waite
g. C.

o-3398't 7 -7»3| i 3-8%of 7.870.0431 – | –

0.4422! 9.365! total 9. 5510.0463 0.04 25.0 55.4
«.66501 10.23 Iemanation 10.44 '0.0637 –

In the precedingtables wrefersto the weightof the film
of minerai,a to the activity thereof,and ao to the activity
of an infinitelythin film, determinedgraphicallyas described
above.

The averageof the two valuesfor a0 pergram U is 55.75.
That is, the fi activity of an infinitelythin film of uraninite

containing t gram uranium and all the successiveproducts
of the latter in equilibrium amounts, is, in the electroscope
described,O.5575times as great as the total activity of the
standard film of uranium oxideemployed.

Uranium X

As it has repeatedly been shown that uranium X is

produced by uranium, and since uranium itself is readily
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determined quantitatively in uraninitc, it seemed much

simpler, instead of separating U X fromuraninite, to separate
it quantitatively from sotne pure compound of uranium

which contained it in equilibrium amount. This separation

may be effected to a greater or lessextent in several ways;
a quantitative separation, however,in whichall of the U X

is obtained without any uranium, and in addition sensibly

free from other impurities, is distinctly difficult.

The compound of uranium most readily obtained is the

nitrate. Uranium X lias been obtained from it in several

différentways:
r. By dissolvinguranium nitrate in ether, and separa-

ting the aqueous layer, whichcontainsmost of the L'X and a

little U. This separation is not quantitative.'
1

2. By precipitating uranium nitrate with ammonium

carbonate and dissolvingin excess, wherebythe UX remains

undissolved. This also is incomplète, and requires the

presenceof a considerableamount of impurity, such as iron,

to makc it of any use whatever.'

3. By precipitating barium sulphate in the aqueous
uranium nitrate solution, whereby U X is carried down

mechanicatly. Three successive operationsof this kind re-

move all the U X. It was found possiblealso to remove the

VX from the sulphateprecipitate by boilingwith hot concen-

trated hydrochloricacid, but to obtain a completeextraction

acid of such concentrationhad to be ttsed that appreciable

quantities of bariumsulphate were alsodissolved.2

4. By stirring into an acetone solutionof uranium nitrate

some freshly prepared ferrie hydroxide. Results obtained

by this method provedvery erratic, from40-90percent of the

I" X beingremoved,nevermore,evenafter severaloperations.'

5. By boiling aqueous uranium nitrate with animal

charcoal.' This method also was not quantitative. A

1Croolces:Proc.Roy.Soc.,66,409(1900).
•

Becquerel: Comptes rendus, 133, 977 (1901).

1 MoorcandSclilundt Pliil.Mag.,[A]11,.193(1906).
Kevin:Phys.T.eit.,8,s«.>-
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modificationof it, m whieh soot was substituted for animal

charcoal, and acetone for water proved to be quantitative,
however, and entirely satisfactory. It was found, also,
moreconvenientto stir thc soot into the acetone than to boil
it with the latter.

The completeprocessemployedin the separationwasas
follows: Five or 10 grams of uranium nitrate, containing
abottt 50 percent U weredissolvedin 150ce of acetone,and

stirred for thirty minutes with t gram of soot preparedby

burning naphthalene. The soot need not bc purifiedbefore

using,as the coloredhydrocarbonsand other substancesin it

arc removedlater, and the fresher the soot the moreefficient

it appeared to be. The mixture ofsootand acetonewasthen

tiltered, another gram of soot added to the uranium nitrate-

acétone filtrate, and the stirring repeated. Three treatments

of this kind suffice. Separate cxpcriments showedthat 95

percent of the U X was removed in the first treatment, and

practieally all in the first and secondtogether. Uponrapid

evaporation of the filtrate and tneasurcntentof the uranium

oxide produced by ignition, scarcely a trace of ,3 activity
could be detected. The three portions of soot werc then

united, and without washing boiledtwice with dilute hydro-
cliloricacid for fifteen minutes at a time, the first boilingre-

inovingabout 95percent of the UX. This dissolvesout frotn

thc soot the U X and the sinall amount of uraniumnitrate

whieh had adhered to the soot. The latter can not be re-

moved even by prolonged washingof the soot with ether,
alcohol or water. This solution was then evaporated to a

volume of 100ce, 0.05 gram iron wireadded, and whenthe

latter had dissolved,ammonium carbonate was added care-

tully until the uranium had just redissolved. Separate ex-

periments showedthat this amount of iron was sufficientto

carry downalt the U X, and that nouranium remainedin the

precipitate. Without the iron the separation is quite in-

complète. The ferrie hydroxide-UX precipitate was then

thoroughly washed with water, and dissolved in 10 ce of

hydrochloricacid. The resulting solution was shaken three
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times with ether which had been saturated with gaseous

hydrochloric acid, whereby the ferrie chloride dissolved in
the ethereal layer, and the UX withan inappreciableamount
of the iron salt, remained in the aqueous, acid layer. If
concentrated acid is used, and the ether is freshly distilled,
this separation is quite sharp. The uranium X solutionwas
then evaporated, finally on a gold plate, and its activity
measured.

Two samples.each containing 10grams uranium nitrate,
which upon analysisyielded 47.36 percent tt, were treated

as indicated above, and the resulting activity measured in

the electroscope. The residue on the plate weighed in one

case 0.0015gram in the other 0.0027gram, and had therefore

no appreciableabsorbingpowerfor,? rays. Asis well known,
T X emits, besiclesits r rays, radiation of two kinds, "hard

penetrating rays, and "soft" rays which are unable to pass
through 0.044 mmof aluminium foil. Since in the measure-

ment of uraniumitselfthèse rays wereexcluded by the cover-

ing of foil, it becamenccessary to détermine hère what per-
ccntage of the total activity of the UX, as measured in this

electroscope, was due to them. The preparation was there-

fore covered successivelybyi 2, and 3 layers of aluminium

foil, and by extrapolation the required value found. It was

foundthat 26.7percentof the total ionizationdue to U X was

contributed by thèse soft rays.
Schmidt' and others have recentlyshownthat these soft

rays are not « raysof short range,as had once been supposed,

but ,3 rays of slightpenetrating power. The above measure-

ment affords additional evidence of a distinctly different

kind in favor of this view, as is shownby the followingcon-

sidérations.

The ratio of the activities due to the two kinds of rays
in an ordinary « ray electroscopeis approximately as 7-3.
Had the weaker radiation been a in character and of short

range, its effectwouldnot have increasedin magnitude when

measured in the largeretectroscope,whilethe activity due to

Jithrb.fur.Rad.,s,451(190S).).
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v
the penetrating /? rays increasesabout threefold(page512).
Hencein the presentelectroscopethe ratioof the twoactivities

wouldhave been, had the weakerbeen « in character, about

7-j instead of 3-1 as it is.

The following table gives the data obtained for two

samplesof uranium nitrate. Allowancewas made of course

for the time etapsingbetween the separationof the U Xfrom

the uranium nitrate and the measurements.

1%!eiglitof
Weigbtof Activity1 Activityof

liran.ilitrate llran Activity Activityor bard raya
grants petg.u.

10 4.736 114.6 83.83 17.7
10 4736 116.9 85.72 18.1

Meanof twovalues17.9.

Percentage of total ,? activity of uraninite due to hard

rays of U X, No. 32.t.

'l'he activity of one of thèse preparations was measured

over several tnonths with the object of redetermining the

periodof U X. Both hard and soft radiationsdecayedat the

sainerate, indicating a period of 22.4days.

The activity of UX was determinedin still another way.
Three films of uranium oxide were prepared, allowed to

stand until they had grown their maximumamountsof U X,
and then measured, the absorption due to thc oxide itself,
and the « radiation, being allowed for as in the case of

uraninite. The results were found to agree essentially with

thoseobtained from the measurementson pure U X cxtracted

frompure uranium nitrate.

lVeight of ActivitypcrActivity rnJa ~Iao

0.625 8.941 0.0692
–

0.694 9-734 0.0713 0.0675 17.45

0.782 9.731 0.0761
– –
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It was observed also that one layer of aluminium foil

0.044 mm thick eut off 8.7 percentof the ,?activity of UX
(hard rays).

Radio-Uranium

In a recentarticle Danne1has published some measure-
ments whichmayindicate the existencebetweenuranium and
UX of a raylesssubstancewhiehproducesUX, and to which
he has given the name radio-uranium. This substance was
obtained by him along with U X by precipitating barium

sulphate in an aqueous solution of uranium nitrate. As
some irregularitiesand pcculiarities had been observed in
the courseof the present workon U X, it was thought worth
while to attempt the detection of this new substance, in an
indirect wayat least.

If such a substancecxists, and has a period at all com-

parable in lengthwith that of UX, and if the uraniumnitrate
he freedat oncefromit and fromUX, the rate ofgrowthof the
uranium nitrate in ,? activity should be much different from
what it wouMbe if the uraniumdirectlyproduced UX. Ivven
if the uraniumnitrate be only partially freed from this hy-
pothetical substance,the recoveryeurve of ,9activity should
still be somewhatdifferent from what has been regarded as
the normal. the differencedepending upon the amount of
radio-uraniumremoved. Danne obtained his radio-uranium

by précipitation of aqueous uranium nitrate with barium

sulphate, and subsequentelaboraleireatmaUof theprecipilate.
In (lie présentexperiment therefore, 10 grains of uranium
nitrate wcre dissolved in water, and barium sulphate pre-
cipitated in the solution twenty-five times successivcly.
The uraniumnitrate, from which, presumably at least, part
of the radio-uraniumhad been removed,was then precipitated
with ammonia,ignitcd to the oxide and made into a film.
Measurementsof the growth of ,? activity exteJidingover

seventy days gavea periodof 22.7days, practically thc same
as that so frequently observed for U X. Hence, if such a

!.eRadium,6,4] (n/xj).
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product does exist, and is the parent of UX, it isobviously
not removed by barium sulphate. Indeed the phenomena
observedby Danne could all beaccountedfor by the assump-
tion that his uranium nitrate had not been freed entirely
fromradium.

Chemical Behavlorof Uranium X

In the atternpt to devisea suitablemethod for extracting
t'X fromuranium nitrate somenewand interestingfacts with

regard to the chemicalbehaviorof the latter were obtained.

As the chemical properties of the lessabundant radioactive

substances will probably assume considerable importance
in the future, especially in the light of the possibleposition
of the latter in the periodictable, thesefacts are givenbelow.

Uranium X, as has beenobservedby other investigators,
resemblesferrie iron very closelyin all its reactions. It is

precipitated quantitatively from its hot hydrochloric acid

solutionby the addition of a smallamountof ferrie chloride

and ammonia. This reaction affordsa means of determining
the amount of UX in a solutionwhichis much moreaccurate

and rapid than the evaporation of the solution and subse-

quent measurement. The amount of iron added need not be

sogreat as to causeany appreciablcabsorptionof the activity.
When to a hydrochloric acid solution of U X, ferric

chlorideand aluminium chloridearc added, thé two metals

precipitatedby potassium hydroxideand excess of the latter

added,the uranium X remainsundissolved,with the iron, not

a trace followingthe aluminium.

Ammoniumcarbonate, when added to a precipitate of

ferrie hydroxide containing U X, dissolvesa small amount of

thc iron when cold, and quite a considerableamount when

hot. The 'UX is much less solublein the carbonate than is

the iron, being scarcely dissolvedat all.

The only way known by whichUX can be completely

separated from iron is by treatment with ether and hydro-
chloricacid (page5 16). This reactionisof importance,as the
most convenient method of obtainingU X from a solution is

by precipitation with ferrie hydroxide.
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UraniumX whenprecipitatedfroma solutionofuranium

nitrate by barium sulphate is not dissotvedout by boiling
sodium carbonate, but remains with the resulting barium

carbonate.

Lead sulphate is not so efficientin carryingdown U X

as is barium sulphate, the ratio being 7-10. When lead

sulphate containingUX is treated withsodiumthiosulphate,
the U X doesnot followthe lead, provided there issufficient

impurity presentto form a nucleusof undissolvedmatter.

Ammoniumacetate removesfrom a leadsulphate-U X

precipitateabout 35 percent of the UX in twoextractions.

The precipitationof basic ferrieacetate in a solutionof

U X carrieddown70percentof the activity.

Boilingacetic acid does not remove any of the activity
from a bariumsulphate-UX precipitate.

Radium B and C

Rutherford's' examination of the immediateactive de-

posit fromradium led him to the conclusionthat radium C

alone emitted fi rays. Certain irregularities in the decay

curves howeverbrought about subsequent investigationsby

Schmidt,' andby Bronson,' both of whom demonstratedthe

existenceof,3activity in radium B,the latter showingthat the

[iactivity of B probably exceededthat of C. The results of

their work,sofar as the existenceof ft activity in radium B

is concernedwere substantiated by Duane,' using a very
differentexpérimentalmethod. He measuredthe amount of

negative electricityemitted by the active deposit instead of

the ionizationcurrent due to it. In the present investigation

the total ;?activity due to B and C together was obtained,

and by an indirectmethodthe ratio of the twoactivities,from

whichdata theindividualactivitiesthemselveswerecalculated.

To determinethe total ,? activity of the activedepositof

radium, that is, the ,?activity of B and C together,portions

1l'hil.Trans.,iy8(1904).
Phys.Zeit,6,897:7,764.

M'hil.Mag.,[6]i2,7.?<<9"6).
1 I.e Radium, S, (>•
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oî a radium solution were evaporated on platinum plates,
allowedto stand for forty days, at the end of which time the

activity had reacheda maximum,and then measured in the

tlcctroscope, interferenceby the emanation and by the a

activity in general being prevented by a closely adhering
slieetof aluminiumfoil. The amount of # activity absorbed

l>ythe foil was determinedessentiallyas in previoussimilar
«.uses. The radium filmsthemselveswereso thin that no ap-
préciableabsorption took place in them. In order to deter-
mine the amount of radium of which the activity wasbeing
nioasured,portions of the same radium solution were corn-

pared in a gaselectroscopewitha weighedamount of uraninite
whose uranium and hence radium content was known.

Boltwood,1however,had previously shown that radium

preparations in the form of thin films lose spontaneously
quite considerableamount of emanation, and that therefore
the maximum activity of a radium preparation was
Wssthan it should be, were all the emanation retained.
Since a correction for the loss of emanation was made in
iliecaseof uraninite,and since in any event the losses for
the tvvomaterials are by no means proportional, it was

liccessaryto make a similar correctionhere. To do this,
;i portion of the same radium solution was evaporated
on a smallthin copperplate, the activity allowedto reach a

maximum,the plate placed bodily in a small Rask, and the
émanationboiled offand measured in the usual way. The
Ikiskwas then sealedup, the emanationallowedto grow for
a few days, measured again, and the maximum amount
calculated. Three determinations of this kind gave 10.7,
i1.6,and 11.4percent of emanation lost,an average of 11.2.
The correction is applied in the accompanyingtables.

1 Phil. Mag.,[6] 9, 603(1905).

No- j Act.
Corr. act. Act. perg. U Average

« IO.61 12.2 28.7

u.13 >2-8 29.9 29.0
3 10. i u. 4 a8.5
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Percentageof the total pactivity of uraninite contributed

by B and C 51.8.
The total § activity due to the active deposit of radium

was obtained in still another way, after the method used by

McCoyand Ross' for obtaining the « activity due to émana-

tion + A + B + C in uraninite. A portion of the uraninite

saniple containing 58.1 percent uranium was finely ground,
treated with nitric acid, evaporated to dryncss, and thc

process repeated three times at intervals of two hours, to frec

the material from enianation and to allow A, B and C to

decay. After thé last evaporation the residue was heated

strongly enoughto decomposeall the nitrates present. The

resulting residue, mostly oxides, was made into films as

quickly as possible,and its activity determined in the usual

way. The filmswere then allowedto stand until the maxi-

mum ;? activity had been attained, about 35 days. The

percentage of the total ,? activity contributed by the active

deposit could thus be directly calculated. The results are

contained in the following table.

Percentage of [1 activity of uraninite contributed by
B and C therefore 52.0.

The ? rays from uranium X, radium B, radium C and

radium E* are unequally absorbed by the uranium oxidc,

and as noallowancefor absorptionwasmade in these measure-

ments, the close agreement between them and those im-

mediately precedingis fortuitous only.
To determine the individual/S activities of Ra B and

Ra C advantage was taken of the differencein the tempera-
tures at whichthey volatilize. Acopperplate kept negatively

Jour.Am.Chem.Soc.,39,1702(1907).

Initial jJ activity Final 0 activity », fo,|nM; Act. 0( B+ C(duetoconstituents (due to all cois “?!“““ °i Act.ofB + C

othertlianBandC) stituents)
of eman-

4.24 8.27 8.8 4-56

5.98 11.72 12.46 6.48
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cliarjied was placed in a vessel containing emanation, and

allowedto remain tintil the depositon it had reached a state

of radioactive equilibrium. It was then removed, allowed

to stand for twenty minutes to ensure the completedecay of

Ra A, and the ratio of its a to its [1activity measured. The

i activity was duc to B and C together,the « activity to C

ulone. Another plate which had been exposed in a similar

way was heatcd for five minutes in an electric furnace to a

température of 7000C. According to Makower,1 Ra B

volatjlizcs entirely at this temperature, while Ra C is un-

utTected The ratio of the a to the [i activity was then

measured, both activities in this case being due to Ra C.

l'rom these two measurements the individualactivities were

i-iikttlatcd

Let x = ? activity of Ra C.

y =» ?activity of Ra B.

z = « activity of Ra C whenall are in radioactive

equilibrium.
Thenz/x y = ratio of « to ,? activity after exposure

to emanationand decayof RaA=>mv
z/x = ratio of a to activity after heating to

volatilize Ra B = viv
m.– m.

1/
ni,

The results of several measurementsdid not agree very

flosejy among themselves, as might be expected from the
l'act that at the time of measurement, B andC are not present
in «juilibrium amount. In general, however, it appeared
that of the total ? activity due to B and C, radium C con-

trilnitcd about 68 percent, Ra B about 32 percent.

Percentageof total activityofuraninitedue to B is 15.99u « C
35.9

Radium E,

The determination of the ;3 radiation of E2 was some-

wluit moredifficutt than that of any one of the preceding

l'roc.Mnncb.Phi».Soc.,53,11,1-8.
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ctthctfllircR. Pnriilitn R anA P AananA' imisubstances. RadiumB and C dépend immediatelyupon the

easîly estimatedradiumemanation, whileuranium X may be

grown readily from weighable quantities of uranium.
Radium E, may, indeed,be obtained without trouble from
Ra D, but the quantitativeextractionof Ra D fromuraninitc
had not been worked out. Possibly the most satisfactory
though rather tediousway to obtain the desired result would
be to obtaina strongpreparation of Ra D, await the growth
in it of E,, E, and F, and whenequilibriumhad beenreached.
measure the activity of Ra F, the only a ray productpresent.
Since the activity of F in terms of uraninite has been deter-
mined,1weshouldknowthe weightof mineraIcorresponding
to the amountof Ra D in our sample and could then deter-
mine E, withaccuracy. Nosupply of Ra D with its products
was available,however.so that it becamenecessaryto study
the quantitative extraction of the latter front uraninite, and
to obtain Ra E, from it in such a manner as to allowof its

activity beingmeasured. A preparation of Ra D was made

however, set aside to permit of the growth of Ka F, and will
be measuredlater.

In order to determinethe conditions under which Ra D
could bc extracted quantitatively from uraninite, a study of
its chemical behavior was made. As its name radio-lead
would indicate,it clingsverycloselyto lead. quite as closely
as U X does to ferrie iron, followingthe leadquantitatively
everywhere, provided a sufficientamount of the latter is

présent. In the form of sulphate it dissolvesquantitatively
in ammonium acetate and in sodium thiosulphate, is pre-
cipitated quantitatively by hydrogen sulphide, sulphuric
acid, and by sodium carbonate. If the quantity of lead
associated with it be small, however, some of the Ra D is
lost. The one condition to be fulfilled in order that Ra D

may followquantitatively the reactionsof lead appears to be
the presenceof considerablequantities of that metal.

In obtaining Ra D from uraninite therefore, the follow-

ing methodwas used.

1Rollwood:Ain.Jour.Se».,»S,î6q(iqoB).
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to grams uraninite containing58.1 per cent U weredis-
solvedin ditute nitric acid. Theuraninite waspracticallyfree
fromsulphides, sa that oxidationof the latter to sulphateswas
not feared. Theresidue, mostlysilica,showed activity, which

disappeared in a few hours. The solution was evaporated
to dryness, 100mg of leadnitrate added, and solutioneffected
bv the addition of water and a fewdropsof nitric acid. Dilute

sulphuricacid was then added to precipitate the sulphates
of barium and lead. The mixed sulphates were then ex-
tracted repeatedly with ammoniumacetate, to remove the
lead and radio-lead, and the resultirtg solution precipitated
with hydrogen sulphide. The filtrate from the barium-lead

sulphateswas also treated with hydrogen sulphide, and the

resulting precipitate containing lead, bismuth, Ra F, etc.,
added to the former. The combined precipitate was con-
verted into nitrates, then into carbonates, and then into
nitrates again. The nitrates were precipitated by sodium

hvdroxide,enough of the reagentadded tu redissolvethe lead,
iind the solution filtered. The lead, all of which was in the

tiltrate, was converted into a carbonate, then into a nitrate,
and the solution evaporated to dryness. At this time it

possessedno appreciable activity, and was set aside until
Ra E, should have grown to maximumamount.

Beforemeasuring the activity of Ra E, it was necessary
to separate it from the very considerableamount of solid

îtiutter,over 125 mg, associatedwith it, as the absorptionof
thc soft rays of radium E, takes place readily. The separa-
tion was made in the followingmanner.

When to a lead nitrate solutioncontaining radium D,
1: !£,, and F, sodium hydroxide is added, complete pre-
cipitation takes place, but upon addition of excessof the re-

tirent only the lead and Ra D redissolve,provided there is
suflicientsolid matter in the residueto afford a nucleus. The

separationbecomesquantitative whena drop of ferriechloride
solution is added. The solid residuewas filtered off, dried,
and measured at once, so that no correction needed to be
madefor decay.
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Whether the missing4.8 percent is contributed by some
constituent as yet unknown,or is due to experimental errors,
is hard to say.

It wasexpected that the total activities as given above
wouldshowsomeintimate relation to the absorbability of the
various rays. Such is hardly the case however,as the follow-

ing table' shows. The first columncontains the thicknesses,
in cm of aluminium foil, required to reduce the activity to
half value in eachcase,the secondcolumnthe total activities.

'~1L"rtonV

Indeedthe rays fromany one substance do not appear to
be homogeneous,so that to obtain comparable numbers for
their absorbabilitiesit wouldbenecessaryto know muchmore

accurately than we do at present the relative amounts of the
hard amisoft rays in each.

It should be noted that account is taken only of thosc

rays which producc appréciable ionization after passing
through 0.044 mm of aluminium foil. It is quite possible,
indeed probable, that other rays, like the soft rays of UX,

LeRadium6,1(1909).

Percentageoftotal,ï activityofuraninitedueto Ra E,, 10.9.
The,3 activity of uraninite per gram uranium was found

to be 55.75in arbitrary units. The activities of the several
constituents in thc same units, and in percentagesare

Uran X 0.048 32.1i

0.014
Ra B 0.053 «5-9

0.0078
RaC 0.0534 35.99

0.0131
Ra Ej 0.016 10.9

Uranium X 17.9

·

3? »%
Radium B 9.0 16.1
RadiumC 20.1r 36.1t
Radium B, 6. t 10.9

53' 95- zVc
'1.rL.1. aL.. m v

Wcighlafunnittite: Activity Aet. perg, miuernl Act. per g. Urau.

10 35-4 3-54 6.1t
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cxist, and in establishing the numbers of particles

givenoff by eachsubstancesuchrays wouldhave to be taken

into account. Hahn' has recently advanced the hypothesis
that a single radioactivesubstanceis capableof emitting rays
of one kind only, either homogeneousa or homogeneousP

rays. If such is the case,the numberof accepted radioactive

substances will, obviously, have to be greatly increased,

cspeciallythe number of those emittingfi particles.

Although, as was stated at the beginningof this article,

the ahsolute ionizationcurrent due to the fi activitiesof the

L-oiistituentsof uraninite could not be determined with ex-

actness, it is pôssible, however, from the measurements

made, to assign a lower limit to it in each case. According
to McCoyand Ross' the total activity of t gram of uranium

is equal to that of 796squarecm of a thick film of Ua0s. In

thc clectroscopcused throughout the present work,the U X

associated with t gram uranium in radioactive equilibrium
nas found to possessan activity equal to that of 7.53sq. cm

only) ofa thick filmofU,0,. Hence,the hard raysof UX

in radioactive equilibrium with t gram uranium have an

activity equal to that of 0.00946gram uranium, and hencean

ionization current of 4.36 io"" amp. Since U X fumishes

32. per cent of the total ionizationdue to the i? activity of

uraninite, the f) activity of the latter is equal to the « activity
of 0.0295gram of uranium, and gives an ionization current

of 1.358io~" amp. If thesoft raysof U X be included,the

figuresfor U X become0.0129and 5.95 X io"1*;for uraninite

0.0329 and 1.516X io~ If U X is genetically connected

withradium, and if the periodsof the two be taken as 22days,
and 1760years respectively,the weightof U X in equilibrium
with i gram uranium is 1.116X 10"*gram. Weight for

weight therefore U X (hard rays) is at least 8.48 X io7 as

active as uranium. Ineludingthe soft rays it is 11.02X 10'

as active as uranium.

Kent Chem. Ijxb.,

i'niv. oj Chicago

Phys.Zcit.,9,697.
Jour.Ain.Chem.Soc.,ïç,1698(1907)



STUDIESIN THE ELECTROCHEMÏSTRYOF THE PRO-
TEINS. I. THE DISSOCIATION OF POTASSIUM

CASEINATEIN SOLUTIONSOF VARYING
ALKAUMTY

T. BRAILSPORD ROBERTSON

(Fromthe Rudolpk Spreckels PhysiologicatLaboratoryof the
Universilyof California)

Introduction

(a) The Objeot of the Investigation
The investigationsof Hardy,1Sackur*myself'and others

have shown that the compounds of the proteins with in-
organicacids and bases undergo quite extensiveelectrolytic
dissociationwhen they are dissolved in water. The follow-
ing investigationwas undertaken with the prime object of
ascertaining to what extent the protein salts, whieh are
present in solutionsof potassium hydroxide to whichdefinite
aiiiountsof easein have been added, participate in the con-
ductionofelectricitythrough their solutions-in the hope that
the information thus obtained would throw light upon the
modein whichthe proteins combinewith basesand the mode
in whichthesecompounds dissociate.

In order to completelydetermine the share taken in the
conductionof a current by the ions, derived from protein
salts, whichare present in a solution of a protein in alkali or
in acid, two measurements are, as a rule, necessary. Thus,
supposewe measure the depression of the conductivityof a
KOH solution which is brought about by the addition to it
of a definiteamount of casein–let x, denote the conductivity
(in reciprocalohms per cubic centimeter) of the original
KOH solution, and x its conductivity after the addition
thereto of casein. I<et b, denote the concentrationof the

W.il.Hardy:Jour.Phys.,33,251(1905).
'Sackur:Zeit.phys.Client..41,672(1902).
Jï. BrailsfordRohertson:Jour.Phys.Chem.,11,43;,UJ (1907)-13,

473and54*(«9«>8).
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original KOH solution and b the amount of KOH which

remains unneutralized after the introduction of the casein

and c the équivalent-concentrationof each of the ions de-

rivedfrom the protein salt. Let U denote the ionicvelocity
i.incm per sec. per volt -cmpotential gradient) of the K+ ion,

that of the hydroxyl ionand vlt v,, vt those of the
ions derived from protein salts, then from familiar electro-
chemical formulac we have:

=96.44(U+ V)6,
x = ç6.44(U+ \)b + qf}.^(vt + v, + + .)c
letx, – x = À,and bl –b= in.

Then
= g6.44CU+ V)w– 9644(v,+ i:t + vt + .)ç (t)

In order, therefore,to determinethe relative magnitudesof

\i\ f, + v3 + .)c in various solutions, it is necessary
to measure, not only X, but also m, the amount of alkali
lioundby the protein. Ofcoursein caseswhere,as in Sackur's

cxperiments,alluded tu above,and in some of my own pre-
viousexperiments,the alkali is completelyneutralized by the

proton, no specialseparate measurementof m is necessary-
but in many of the experiments herein described a con-
sidérableexcess of alkali waspresent in the solutions, and
hencea separate measurementof m was imperative.

In brief, therefore, the investigation herein described
consisted in the measurementof the depression in the con-

ductivityof KOHsolutionsdue to the introductionof casein,
and in the determination, by means of the gas-chain, of the

proportion of the KOH in thèse solutions which was neu-
tralizedby the casein.

(b) The Apparatus Bmployed

In the gas-chaindeterminations two platinizedplatinum
cketrodessaturated with hydrogenwere used– the one being
dipped in the solution of unknown hydroxyl-concentration,
tin- other in a solution of known hydroxyl-concentration;
Un-latter being always the original KOH solution and the
i'i ninerthe saine solution with the addition thereto of a defi-
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nite amount of casein. The electrodes which were em-
ployed wereof a designdue to Dr. F. G. Cottrell, whichhas
previously been employed by me' and has been described
in detail by Schmidtand Finger in this journal.» They were
very kindlypreparedfor me by Dr. Cottrell himself,to whom
1 wish to take this opportunity of expressingmy thanks.

The hydrogen was generated by the electrolysis of 6
percent (by volume) sulphuric acid, in an apparatus which
has previouslybeen describedby Schmidt and Finger in the
paper cited abovc. To guard against the possibilityof any
oxygen, ozone,or hydrogenperoxidebeing carried over with
the hydrogenfrom the generator, the gas was passed through
a heated glass tube which was looselyfilled with platinized
asbestos and whichhad, wrapped around it for a distanceof
about 20cm, a coilof fine resistancewire, the internal diam-
eter of the tube beingabout 0.5 cm. The hydrogenwascom-

pletely cooledbefore it reached the electrodes,because,after
leaving the heater, it waspassed through a narrow glass tube
about 70cm long,leadingto the waterbath. The coilof the
heater washeated by a portion of the same current (no volt

University Circuit) whichgeneratedthe hydrogen,the current
being ted into the hydrogen-generatorthrough 4 lamps in
parallel (three 16 c. p. and one 32 c. p. no volt lamp), onc
of the 16c. p. lamps being connectedin serieswith the coil.
In order to maintain the pressure of hydrogen which was
necessary to drive it through the electrodes,the nxygenwhich
came off from the generator was carried off by a tube which
dipped into a columnofwater, the depth of the openingof the
tube in the water beingadjusted until the levelsof the fluid
in the inner and outer cylinders of the generator were ap-
proximatelyequal.

The complete chain was arranged as follows. The
syphon-tube of the "balf-element" containing the fluid into
which the electrode dipped was immersed in a beaker filled
with the same fluid-thus the "half-element" containingthe

1T.DrailsfordRobertson:Jour.Phys.Chem.,n, 437(1907).
*C.L.A.SchmidtandC.P. I:inger:Jour.Phys.Chcm.,12,406(igos).
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solution of unknown hydroxyl-concentrationwas in fluid
connectionwith a beaker whichcontainedthe same solution,
and the "half-element" containing the solution of known

hydroxyl-concentrationwas in fluidconnectionwith a beaker
filled with that solution. The two beakers were then con-
nected by.a U-tube filled with agar saturated with KCI,thus
effectivelypreventing any mixingof the two solutionsand
annihilatingany contact-ditferenceofpotentialbetweenthem.t

The gas was passed through the electrodewhich dipped into
the solution containing protein (the solution, that is, of un-
known hydroxyl concentration) at the rate of from one to
two large bubbles per second, and the excessof gas wasper-
mitted to pass through the other electrode. The wholechain
wasimmersedin a small water bath placedinside an incubator
whichwas maintained at a temperaturebetween310 and 320

°

{videinfro). It was thought necessary,at first, not to permit
the hydrogen to escape into the incubator, lest it should be
ignited, on opening the door of the incubator, by the flame
beneath. Consequently the electrodeswere inserted into the
half-element through tightly-fîtting rubber stoppers, and
rubber tubes were attached to the side-tubes of the half-
element and carried outside the incubatorand the cupboard
within which the incubator wasset up. For reasonswhich
will shortly be described, however,this procedure was, of

uccessity, abandoned, and the gas was pennitted to escape
into the incubator. As no explosionoccurred during the
progressof these experiments, this procedure was probably
safe. The incubator was of the usual double-walledtype
itnployed by bacteriologists; its internai dimensions were
45cm wide by 24 cm deep by 48cm high. It wasprovided
with two doors, the outer of the usualdouble-walledtype, the
inner a glass door through which thermometers,etc., could
be rcad without disturbing the apparatus or causing fluctua-
tions of temperature by currents of air. The inner chamber
wasprovided at the top with twosmallair-exits.

The potentials between the electrodesof the chain were

1Bjerruin:Zeit.phy&Chem.,53,42S(ujos).
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measured on a 100cm potentiometer bridge-wire,whiehhad
previously been standardized in the laboratory of physical
chemistry. For the detection of the zero-pointon the bridge-
wire a D'Arsonvalgalvanometer provided with a damping-
coil was employed,it gave a decided throw with the potential
correspondingto i mm displacementon the bridge in all of
these experiments. The constant fait in potential from end
to end of the potentiometer wire was at first suppliedby a
storage-battery, but since none of the storage-batterieswhich
were immediatelyavailable proved of sufficientcapacityfor
the work requiredof them, this was replacedby an arrange-
ment of four Gladstone-Lalandecells (modelG-5o), two in
parallel and two in series, so as to obtain the voltageof two
cells and the internai resistance of one. The potential de-
rivecl from these was measured against a standard Weston
cell, just beforeand just after every reading. The potential
provided by the Gladstonc-Lalandecells proved quite suffi-
ciently constant, during the progressof an observation,pro-
vided they werealways short-circuitedacross the bridge-wire

.for 15-20 minutes befurehand–this did not heat the bridge-
wire in any degreewhichcould be detected. The Westoncell
was checked against another Weston cell which had been
prepared in the department of physical chemistry, and the
two were found to agree exactly.

The électrodeswere platinized with Lummer and Kurl-
baum's solution. They were very carefully washed, both
within and without,between the observations,firstin a stream
of distilled water and then in the solution in whichthey were
about to be immersed-every fewdays they werealsowashed
in chromic and sulphuric acids solution and then, after
thorough washingin a stream of distilledwater, wereallowed
to soak for 12hours in distilled water.

The conductivity-vesselwhich was employedwas of the
Kohlrausch-Holborntype, with a thermometer dipping into
the fluid between the electrodes. This was immersedin the
same water bath as the gas-chain, and the conductivitiesof
the solutions were always measured at exactly 300. The
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capacity of the vesselwas 0.1305(measuredby determining
the resistance of an accuratety N/50 KCl-solution). The
électrodes were ptatinized with Lummer and Kurlbaum's
solution. The same bridge-wirewas employed for deter-
inining the conductivitiesas for determining the potentials
of the gas-chain. A telephone was employed to detect the
zéro-point and the alternating current was supplied by an
inductorium of the Ostwald type. The Rhéostat was a

fivedial bridge," manufacturedby NalderBros.and certified
to read correctly within 0.01 percent at i7°C. Its tem-
perature-coefficientwasonly 0.025percent per degree,so that
1 made no correction for the temperature of the rheostat.
The resistance in the rheostat wasalwaysadjusted until the
mo point was exactly in the middleof the bridge; the re-
sistance in the rheostat was then, of course, exactly equal
to that of the conductivity-vesselfilledwith the ftuidunder
investigation. The arrangementof the wiringis represented
in the followingdiagram.

Fig.1

Thé wiresof the conductivitycircuitwereall "bell wire,"
so that their resistancecould be neglected. The wiresof the
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potentiometer-drcuit were somewhat thinner. AU of the

wires were insulated and earefullysupported on glass, and

weretteverallowedto touch the table. Whereit wasnecessary
to carry wiresthrough the table, for example,or throughthe

wall of the cupboard in which the incubator was placée!

they were run through glass tubes. The wire connected

witîi the slider on the bridge was encased in rubber tubing.

(c) The Preparation of the Casein

The casein employed was Eimer and Amend's C. P.

casein "nach Hammarsten," speciallypurified in the follow-

ing manner. Half a pound of the caseinwas triturated with

about 12liters of distilled water,the water beingadded in six

successiveportions. On each addition of water the casein

was wellstirred up in it in a porcelainmortar and thenallowed

to settle, then the supernatant water was poured off and

fresh water was added. It was then washed in a similar

tnanner in 5 kilosof Kahlbaum'sC. P. alcohol,99.8percent,
and then in 5 kilosof Kahlbaum'sC. P. ether, ueberNatrium

rlistilliert." The mortar, containing the casein drained as

free fromsuperfluousether as possible,'was then placedin an

incubator over sulphuric acid at 40-50°C, the flame was

turned out under the incubatorand it was allowedto cool

for about 24 hours. The caseinis nowfound, if theseopera-

tions have becn conducted carefully, to be in the formof a

dry, pure white powder, still containing, however,a con-

siderablequantity of ether. The casein was nowspreadout,

within the incubator, in a layernot over 1cm deep,the flame

under the incubator was lighted, fresh sulphuric acid was

introduced if necessary,and it was allowed to stand for 24

hours at 40-500C. The caseinis then found to be free from

appreciablewater or ether.

I have previouslyshown' that the casein thus prepared

1Atthispointit isnecessarytuavoiclcx|wisin«theniorUtrtothemoist
uiroftherooma minutetongcrthanisnecessary,othurwisctliceva|x>ratiiiK
ethercausesthecondensationofsiiflïcientmoisturctosrx>iltheimxliictunless
it isagaintreatedwithalctihnlandether.

7'f. Brailsford Robertson: Jimr. Bint. Client., 1, 317 (lyo;).
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gives every indication of being a pure product-it is in-
solublein distilledwater, save in traces whichadhère to the
easeinparticles, and it neutralizesto phenolphthaleinand to
litmusexactly the quantifies of alkalideterminedby Sôldner,1
Ucquer and Sackur»and van Slykeand Hart.'

Casein which has been carefullyprepared in the manner
outlinedabove floatsupon the top ofand is not readilywetted
by water or waterysolutionsofbases;if, however,it contains
a mère trace of moisture, it is readilywetted by all save the
niost alkaline solutions. In order to successfultyand com-
pletelydissolve perfectly anhydrouscasein it is necessaryto
firstadd to it a verylittle of the solutionin whichit is to be
dissolved,rub it up into a paste,and then add, whilestirring,
thc remainder of the solution. This procedurewasadopted
in all of the experiments describedbelow.

(d) The Expérimental Prooedure
I have pointed out in previouspublications' that it is

diffieult to obtain solutions of caseinates of much higher
aeidity than neutrality to litmusby meretysliakingup casein
in solutions of bases-not becausecaseinwill not form such
solutions,but because, althoughit dissolvesat first withcon-
sidérable rapidity, after the excessof alkali is neutralized
further casein dissolves with extrêmeslowness. Nowit was
found at an early stage in this investigation that the con-
ductivitiesof the solutionscontainingcaseinmust bemeasured
as soon as possibleafter completesolution of the casein,for,
otherwise, the hydrolysis whichcasein undergoes,the more

rapidly the more alkaline its solution' introducesa serious
irror into the determination. Hence it was imperative,not
only that the measurement of the conductivitiesof these

1Sôldner:I<amiw.Versuclis.,j$, jsi (1881).
tacquerandSackur:Bcitr.Chem.Physlol.u.Path.,3, 196(igoo).
vanSlykeandHart:Ain.Chem.Jour.,33,461(1905).
T.BrailsfordRobertson:Jour.Biol.Chem.,2,317(iqo;);Jour.Phys.

Cliem.,13,469;14,(1910).
»T. BrailsfordRobertson:Jour.Blol.Chem.,s, 317(1907)."Tlie

l'roteins,"Univ.ofCatif.Publ.Physiol..3, 174(1909)andfoot-note.
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solutions shouldbe determinedas soonas possibleafter com-

plete solution of the casein, but, also. that the preparation
of the solution, after the introductionof the casein, should

consumeas little time as possible. Henceail of the solutions

cotttain ng casein which were aeid to pheiiolphthalcin werc

prepared by dissolvingthe casein in excessof alkali and then

neutralizing this excess with hydrochloric acid. This pro-
cedure was found to have the further advantage that the

absolute conductivitiesof the solutions thus obtained being

higher than they would have been had they contained no

KCI, the detection of the zero point on the bridge-wireby
means of the galvanometer was rendered much easicr and a

less sensitive galvanometer could be employed than would

otherwise have been required. In fact a greater excess of

KCI was commonly present in the solution than was ab-

solutely necessary. As a rule, save in the case of the most

alkalinesolutions,in a seriesofexperimentsin whichonly one

concentrationof casein was employed,the total concentraton

of potassiumin each solutionwas kept constant and varying

proportions of it were neutralizeclby HC1.

In this connection it is to be carefullynoted that if the

solution employedto dissolvethe caseinbe too alkaline little

or nothing is gained by the rapidity of its solution, because

rapidity of its hydrolysis is also great. On the othcr hand,
as 1have said,if too small a proportionof free KOH is present
solution is so slow that hydrolysis is extensive. Ivvidently
an avoidance of both of these extremes will yield the most

satisfactory results. 1 have found the proportion 10 ce of

X. to KOHto gram of caseinto beabout the mostsatisfactory
solvent for the cascin. Save in the formation of solutions

of higher alkalinity than this, therefore, part of the KOH

was neutralized until the portion unneutralizedstood in this

proportion to the mass of casein undergoing solution, the

casein wasdissolved therein, and then the dcsired final pro-

portion of KOH to casein was attained by the further addi-

tion of HC1. For example, it was desired to obtain a solution

of i percent casein in 0.005 KOH. Accordinglyto 75 ce
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o.i N KOH were added 50 ce 0.1 N HC1and in this were
dissolved2.5 grams of casein; upon the attainment of com-

plete solution, and while stirring, «2.5ce of 0.1 N HCl were
added and the whole solution was made up to 250ce with
distilledwater; another solutionwas made up in preciselythe
same way but without the introduction of the casein; the
conductivities of both solutions were then determined and
their difference (=A) estimated.t The two solutions were
urranged in the gas-chain in the manner described in (b)
and the potential between thc gas-electrodes immersed in
them determined. Hence, of course, the OH concentration
of the solution not containing casein being known, that of
the solution containing casein was determined. The efïect
of the presenceof KCIupon the dissociationof the KOH was,
of course, negligible,since the KOH was always very dilute
and even the KCI was ahvays sufficientlydilute to be prac-
ticallycompletelydissociated.

The extent of the error which is introduced into the
détermination of 7)by dissolvingthe cascin in the first in-
stance in a solution of too high alkalinity may be gauged
from the followingresults:

Final solution 3 percent caseinin 0.015 N KOH.

AtnountofunneutralizedKOHemployé»!todissolve7.5gramscaseini Y10»
100cc 305.0
75 <* 296.99

1 have mentioned that the desired concentrationof the
KOH unneutralizedby HClin the solutionscontainingcasein
was attained by the addition, to the solutions of the casein
in excessof KOH, of HCl whilestirring. This is a matter of
some importance. If acid be poured into a solution of a
caseinate which is imperfectly tnixed, the casein which is

1SincellieconcentrationofKCI«-asthesaineinhothsolutionsit would
addthesameuniountt»botheotiductivilicsandthiswoulddisappearin their
(tilïcrcnee;thatis,nssuniiiu;tliatthecaseindocsnotcombinewithordécomposeilieKCIandthattlicprésenceofexcessufR*ionsduesnotdeprossthedîssocûi-
li.mr»fihepotansiumcaseinate–iiswillte seenin thesec|itelin elTectswhich
vuiitcl\k atlrihutecitonnyof thèsefactorsconldIjcdetectedinthèserx|H'ri-
tm-iiis.
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precipitated in the acid portions of the ftuid forms bulky

coagula and is only with difficulty redissolved,even if the

quantity of alkali still unneutralized by the acid is more

than sufficientto hold in solutionall of the casein that may

be present. Consequentlythe solutionof the caseinatemust

be rapidly stirred while the acid is being added. The same

procedure, of course, considerably enhances the rapidity

with whiehthe casein dissolvesin the alkali employedfor its

solution. I invariably placed the mixed Huid and casein

in a beaker of squat form and 400 ce capacity-the mixture

was then agitatedby a ftattenedglass rod bent at right angles,

so that the horizontal arm was about 21/, cm long and as

near as possibleto the bottom of the beaker; this wasrotated

at the rate of about t6oo revolutionsper minute by a small

motor. As soon as the casein was completely dissolvedthe

acid was deliveredinto the solution,a few drops at a time,

from a pipette, the opening of which was held at sornedepih

below the surface0} the liquid. In some of the earlier ex-

periments the acid was poured upon the surface of the solu-

tion, but allof thesesolutionsfoamto a certain extent and the

foam is not agitated by the stirrer with the same rapidity as

the fluid whichlies belowit, consequently,if the acid is poured

upon the surface,casein is precipitatedwithin the foam and

is only with great difficulty redissolved,hence solutionspre-

pared in this manner yielded very irregular results both in

the gas-chain and conductivity determinations. AUof the

results reported in this paper were obtained with solutions

prepared by delivering the acid into the agitated solution

from a pipettedipped belowthe surfaceof the ftuid. In this

operation it is very necessary to avoid holding the opening

of the pipette too close to the side of the beaker, as in that

case a filmof casein is precipitated on the glass and this film

redissolveswith great difficulty.

Since the conductivities of solutions of the caseinates

must be determinedas soon as possibleafter the introduction

of casein into the solution employedto dissolve it, for other-

wise hydrolysisintroduces a considerableerror, it is evident
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that as little time as possiblemust he consumedin bringing

the temperature of the solution to that at whieh its con-

ductivity is to be determined. This could be achieved in

either of two ways: Kitliera smallvolumeof fluid could bc

employed, so disposed as to take up the température of thc

water bath very quickly. Or the water bath may bc tnain-

tained at a somewhat highertemperature than that actually

desired, and the conductivity of the fluid can be measured

at the motnent when it reachesthedesiredtemperature. For

reasons which will be suffieientlyobvious the latter pro-

cedure was found to bc the more convenient. The water

bath was kept at a temperature lying between 31.5° and

32.50, a preliminary measurementof the conductivity of the

solution was made at a températurebetween 290 and 29.50

and this preliminary determinationwascorrectedat preeisely

30 In the first series of experitnentsupon t percent casein

solutions this précaution was not taken and, consequently,

the conductivity determinations were wholly irregular and

unreliable. Of this series(cf.Table III), therefore,only the

gas-chain déterminations are reported.
Solution of i percent caseinin 0.03 N KOH.

X josdeterminedimmediately 348.8

Xiosdeterminedafterallowingsolutionto stand
at about30°for 20minutes 356.33

It is obvious, however, that in this procedure the gas-

chain measurements are made at a temperature some 2°0

higher than the conductivity measurements,and it may be

inquired to what extent this invalidatesthe comparison of

the two sets of determinations. The error which is thus

introduced, for the small differenceof temperature concerned

is, however, negligible, since it was found by actual trial

that the difference between the potentials measured at 300

and those measured at 34° couldbarely, with certainty, be

detected upon my potentiometer bridge. Nor is this fact

surprisingfor, exclusiveof any possiblechangein the equilib-

rium between protein and alkali, the potential, according

to the Nernst formula, varies directly as the absolute tem-
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perature and thereiore oniy uicreasesby 1/30010per «egree

centigrade at 30°. It has previously been observed by
W. A. Osborne'and myself*that there is no evidence of an

appreciable shift in the equilibrium between casein and

alkali, as the température rises, until the temperatureof 36
°

is reached. This temperature was never approachedin these

experiments.
I have mentioned, in describing the apparatus em-

ployed, that difficulty was encountered in leading off the

hydrogen, after it had bubbled through the ftuids, through
the exit-tubesof the half-element to the outside of the in-

cubator. The difficulty was this-all of the solutions con-

taining casein foam upon passing the hydrogcn through
them, and to a greater extent the less the excessof alkali

in the solutions. This foam, cotlecting in the exit and con-

nected rubber tubes, gave rise to a pressurewhichdrove the

fluid out of the half-elementand thus interrupted the con-

tinuity of the chain. Accordinglyit was found necessary,
not only to abandonthe idea ofconveyingthe wastehydrogen
out of the incubator, but also to eut off short the exit-tube

of the half-elementand permit the foam to escape freely
into the water bath (the lowerend of the exit-tube was, of

course, well above the surface of the water in the bath).
After this plan had been adopted no further trouble was

eneounteredfrom this source.

AH observers who hâve endeavorcd to measure the

conductivities of solutions containing proteins have en-

eountered the difficulty involved in the precipitation which

occurs at the electrodes, particularly, in the case of casein,
in neutral or very faintly acid solutions. Whetham and

Hardy,' inorderto minimizethe errorarisingfromthis source,

adopted the plan of heating the electrode,after platinization,
to a dull red, thus clumping the platinum blackand reducing
the total surface of the electrode. 1 have hitherto tacitly

\V.A.(hthnrne:Jnur.Pliys.,«y,39X(1901).
*T.BruilsfonlRabcrtam:Jour.Biol.Clwm.,S,HT(kjoK).
HV.B.Hardy:U.c.cit.
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assumcd this phenomenonto be connected in some way
with the passageof the alternatingcurrent through the solu-

tion. In thèse experiments,however,I speedily found that

in neutral or faintly acid solutions of potassium caseinate

marked precipitation of casein occurs at the gas-electrode,
without the passageof any eurrent, usually after but some-

times even before the passageof the hydrogen. At first 1

wasinclined to attribute this to gasescollected,in the interval

between experiments, in the tubes conveying the hydrogen,
to impurities in the hydrogen,etc.-but after very careful

exclusion of all of these possibilitiesthe precipitation still

look place, and it occurredto me that it tnight be due to the

hydrogen ions dissolved in the platinum itself. When hy-

drogen is passed through a platinized platinum electrode,
the potential measured across the chain represents, at first,
a higher acidity of this electrodethan it does later on, when

the clectrode has come into equilibrium with the solution;
in other words, the hydrogenions dissolvedin the platinum
hâve not yet corne into equilibriumwith those in thc solu-

tion,an excessof hydrogenionsisstillpresentin the platinum.
It thcrefore appeared possiblethat this initial acidity of the

platinum itself might be responsiblefor the precipitation of

i-aseinat its surface, and this idea foundconfirmationin the

l'actthat on protongedpassageof hydrogenthe filmof protein

'kposited on the electrode slowly redissolved. It occurred

to me that it might be possibleto avoid this precipitation
ahogether by bringing the electrode nearly to equilibrium
with a low concentrationof hydrogenionsbefore introducing
it into the solution at all; accordingly,before making a gas-
chain determination with a caseinate solution of very low

hydroxyl concentration (neutral or acid to litrnus) the elec-

trode which was to be dipped into the protein solution was

imim-rsedin distilled water and gas was passed through it
for an hour or more-it was then immediatelywashed in the

protein solution and used. The device was found to work

cxcellently, and in ail of the experimentsdescribed herein

précipitation at the electrodeswas avoidedentirely, at least
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so far as the eye couldperceive. A similardevicewas found

effective in avoiding precipitationat the electrodes of the

conductivity-vesset. The vesset was simply filled with dis-
tilled waterand allowedto stand in the water bath for some

hours beforemakinga determination.

In orderto ensurea correctdeterminationof the potential
of the chainin thèse experirnentsit was alwaysfound neces-

sary to pass the gas for three hours, taking a reading every
hour, generallyfor four hours and, in the neutral or faintly
acid solutions,for as much as six hours. If two successive

readingson the bridge,taken an hour apart, did not differby
more than i mm the result wasconsideredcorrect. Difficulty
in obtainingconstant readingswas,ofcourse,onlyencountered
in the chainsyieldingthe highestpotentials, in which, as the

apparatus was arranged, r mm on the bridge-wiremade a

différenceof only about '/» percent to the calculated value
of the potential. In the chains of low potentialgreater ac-

curacy wasdesired,but no difficultywas encountered in at-

taining it, since in these, successivereadings were nearly

always identical, or if they were not, the differencecould

invariablybe traced to someobvious source of error which

was eliminatedin a repetitionof the experiment.
Since,however,prolongedcxposureof the protein solu-

tion in thegas-chainto the temperatureof the water bath was

essential, the question arises whether the accuracy of the

déterminationsmay not have been invalidated by hydrolysis
of the casein. Theanswer to this question is in the negative,
the changein the hydroxyl concentrationof a protein solu-

tion, due to hydrolysis,is negligiblein comparison with the

change in its conductivity. Moreover it has been shown'

that the displacementof the neutral point on the potentiom-
eter-wire,due to hydrolysisof the casein in an alkaline solu-

tion of a caseinate is opposite in sense to the displacement
due to the comingto equilibriumof the electrode with the

solution in which it is dipped.. Were appreciablechange in

'T. HrailsfordRolicrtsunandC.I,.A.Sclmiirtt:Jour.Jliol.Chcm.,S,
,TI<K;o8).
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hydroxyl concentration due to hydrolysis oecurrmg, there-
fore, the positionof the neutral point on the bridge should
indicate at first a diminishingand later increasingpotential.
Notrace of this was discoveredsave in one or twoof the most
alkalinesolutions(i percent caseinin 0.03N KOH; 3 percent
casein in 0.05 N KOH), in these the displacement due to

hydrolysiswas never more than i mm and the minimum
valueof the potential was taken as the true one. It is, how-
ever, to be recollectedthat the hydrolysiswas probably most
rapid in the period of time precedingthe attainment of this
minimum,so that even the minimumpotential may be con-

siderablyin error,especiallyas in the chains containing thèse
solutionsthe potential waslow and 1 mm displacementon the
bridge introduceda considerableerror into the determination
of the potential. This error is diminished in its percentage
magnitude in the calculation therefrom of m, the amount of
alkali neutralized by the protein, but, nevertheless, the
déterminationof m, in the solutionsmentioned,is not to be
consideredtrustworthy. In the remainder of the solutions
no effect upon the hydroxyl concentration of the caseinate
solutions,due to hydrolysis,couldbe discovered;had suchan
effect been present to any appreciableextent it would, of
course, have been detected in these solutions much more
readily than in those in whichsuch an effect was detected,
sincethe potentials of the chainscontaining thèse solutions
werehighcr, so that a smallerchange in hydroxyl concentra-
tion of the solutionwouldhaveproduceda greater (absolute)
disptacementof the neutral point upon the bridge-wire.

In concludingthese prefatory remarks, it may be stated
that unlessall of the precautionswhich I have describedare
observedwith theutmost fidelitythe tesults ofexperimentssuch
asthese,andconductedinthismanner.willbefoundto bewholly
irregularand, save in a qualitative sense, untrustworthy.

Il. The Expérimental Results
In the following tables, in which the results of these

expcriments are shown, the symbols employed have the
followingsignificance:
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b,= The concentration of the KOH solution in which
casein was dissolved.

r.= The potential of the chain in volts = o.o6ot

**£

6= The hydroxyl concentration of the solution con-

taining casein.
»/ 6, – b =the concentration of alkali neutralizect

by the casein.

\ = The conductivity, in reciprocalohms, of the solu-
tion containing no casein.

x = The conductivity, in reciprocalohms, of the solu-
tion containing casein.

= vi x = the alteration of the conductivity of the
alkaline solution which is brought about by the
addition of casein.

r The total concentrationof potassiumin the solution.
z = 96.44 (U-f- V) m = the conductivity of the

KOIl neutralized hy thc casein minus the de-
pression in the conductivity of the alkalinesolu-
tion due to the présenceof the casein = the con-

ductivity of the caseinate itself.

' = ,“ = thc "apparent" equivalent-molecular con-

ductivity of the caseinate.

Referringto equation 1 (vide introduction) it is evident
that z is the portion of the conductivity of its solutionwhich
is due to the transport ofelectricityby the ionsof thecaseinate
itself. The ratio */>»,which we have denoted by A, there-
fore, is the "apparent" equivalent-molecularconductivity of
the caseinate,that is, the equivalent-molecularconductivity
which it wouldpossesswere, in every solution, the sum of the
valencies of the positive ions of the caseinatc (mutatis
mutandis, the negative ions) equal to the number of KOH
moléculesbound up in one moléculeof the caseinate, or, in
other words,were the truc equivalent-molecular concentra-
tion of thc caseinate equal to that of the KOH bound up in
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it. As this supposition is not necessarily correct for the
moreand is, as we shall see, very improbablycorrect for the
less alkaline solutions, the values of this ratio cannot be

regardedas affording the true valuesof the equivalent-molec-
ular conductivities of the caseinates.

Thé equivalent-molecularconductivities, at i8° of the
KOH ncutralized by the casein in the various solutionswere

computed by interpolation from the results cited in Kohl-
rauschand Holborn's"LeitvermôgenderElektrolyte" (1898),p.
160. These values were then multipliedby 1.235in order to

obtain the molecular conductivitiesat 30° (cf. Kohlrausch
and Holborn, p. 199). In order to avoid ambiguity the
eiitire table of molecularconductivitieswhich was employed
is rcproduced hère (Table I). The values of the conductivity
of the KOH neutralized by the casein in any given solution
was obtained from this table by multiplying the molecular

conductivity lying opposite the concentrationnearest to that

neutralized by the casein by the concentration of KOH
whichwas actually neutralizedby the casein.

It must be recollectedthat in ail except the most alkaline
solutionsthe casein was first dissolvedin alkati of such con-

centration that io ce o.1 N KOH = i gram casein, and the

desired,final ratio of potassiumhydrate to casein was pro-
cured by the addition of acid. In the above definitionsof

my notation such phrases as "concentration of the KOH
solution in which the casein was dissolved," "conductivity
in reciprocal ohms of the solution containing no casein,
etc., refer, not to the solutionactually emptoyed to dissolve
the casein, but to the solutionprepared in exactly the same

manneras the final solutionof potassium caseinate, but with
the omissionof the casein.

The conductivity of the distilledwater is not subtracted
from the conductivities of the solutions, because it simply
adds the same small amount to each of the quantities X,
and x and this disappears in their différence (=A). It was

not, however,above 8 X io~*reciprocalohms.

The value of b andthereforeof m was estimated from the
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~w e
Nernst

formula, » « ^r log^1
whereR and T are, respec-

tivcly, the gas-constantand the absolute temperature, 9 is
the valencyof the ion (inthis instance I) and F the Faraday

constant. This yields the formula n = o.o6oi
loglo

at

30°, being the potential of the chain in volts, b, the known

concentrationof alkali in which the casein was (finally)dis-

solved,and b the hydroxylconcentration of the solution of
the caseinate.

Tabus I
Molecularconductivitiesof KOH solutionsat 30°. After Kohl-

rauschand Holboru

Molecular con- Molectilnr co«-

CiHiceiitration lif^}^ in
re*

Concemmtio» à?<*™\y in re-

iilG^ïper vsrt*^ '«^Tt'ïlitre
gramiiie-mol.

""c
gramme-mol.

j>er litrex 10* per litre Xla*

0.00 10 289 0.0250 276
O.0015 288.5 0.0260 276
0.0020 288 0.0270 275
0.0025 287 0.0280 275
O.OO3O 286.5 O.O29O 274

0.0040 285 0.0300 274
0.0050 284 0.0310 274
0.0060 284 0.0320 273-5
0.0070 283 0.0330 273
0.0080 283 0.0340 273
0.0090 282 0.0350 273
0.0100 282 0.0360 273
o.oi 10 282 0.0370 272 .5
0.0120 281 0.0380 272

0.0130 281 0.0390 272
0.0140 280 0.0400 272
0.0150 280 0.0410 272
0.0160 280 0.0420 271.5
o.ot7o 279 0.0430 271
oot8o 370 0.0440 271

0.0190 278 0.0450 271
0.0200 278 0.0460 271
0.0210 278 0.0470 271
0.0220 277 0.0480 271
0.0230 277 0.0490 271
0.0240 276 0.0500 270.5
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It will be observed that the "apparent" equtvalent-
motccularconductivity of the caseinate increasessomewhat

rapidly fcf. the increase in the equivalent-molecularcon-

ductivity of KOH as its concentration diminishes,in Table
1) as the combining-capacityof the casein decreases.

Regardingthe probableaeeuraey,unavoidablehydrolysis,
etc., apart, of the above determination, the followingmay
be said In the déterminationof the potentials of the chains,
an error of i mm in the determinationof the positionof the
neutral point upon the bridge would resnlt, under the ex-

périmental conditionsemployed,in an error of 0.0015in the
value of jc. Thiserror, as a simplecalculationservesto show,
wouldlead to an error of 6 percent in the determinationof the

ratio
£.

Since the value of b, was much more accurately

defined than this, we may assume that an error of 1 mmin
the determinationof the neutral point on the bridge-wire
would lead to an error of 6 percent in the estimated value of
b. The actualerror, due to error in the determinationof the

position of the neutral point upon the bridge-wire,was cer-

tainly not morethan half this in the morealkaline solutions,
but was possiblytwo or three times this in the least alkaline
solutions. Since b was always less than m, however,and

usually very much less, the error in m, arising from this
source, may for all practical purposes, be neglectedsave in
one or two of the most alkalinesolutions, in which it might
possibly amount to 3 percent. The resistance of the con-

ductivity-vesselfilled with solution was always determined
to within 0.1 of an ohm. The specifie resistance-capacity
of the vessetemployed was 0.1305. A simple calculation
shows that an error of o.ohm in the déterminationof the
résistance of the conductivity-vesselfilled with fluid would

lead to an error
of _ x*

x in the determinationof x; sincc

x is alwaysnegligiblein comparisonwith 1.305,wemay write

this j- the correspondingerror in the determination of
1.3°5
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ï, being, of course, ïhe possible error in the deter-
1.305

mination of Awill, of course,be the sum of the errors in x,
X?+ *ï2

and x, that
is, j q Thus, in the first experiment cited

in Table IV (6,= 0.030, percentof casein = t.o) the possible
crror in the determination of x, is 4.87 X io~s and in the
détermination of x is 1.54X io~»,hettce the possibleerror
in the determination of Àis 6.4 X io~5,or 1.8percent of its
value. In the lastexperimentcited inTable IV (b, = 0.00250,
percent of casein = i) the possibleerror in the determination
ofx, is 1.63X io~\ and in the determination ofx it is 1.33 X
icrs, henec the possible error in the determination of <iis

3.0 X io~s, or 6.8 percent of its value. The actual error,
due to instrumental sources, was probably not more than
half this. Tables of the possibleerrors in the values of
calculatedin the above manner,willbe found in the theoretical

part of the paper.
Theoretical

(i) The Dissociation of Potassium Caseinate Is Not Appre-
oiably Affeotedby the Presenoe,in Its Solution, of KCI

As I have already mentioned,in passing, the presenceof
KCImight be expected to alter the depression of the con-

ductivity of a solution of KOH, which is brought about by
the addition of casein, in eitherof the three followingways:

(a) Through decompositionof the KCI by the casein
with the liberation of HCI and the binding of potassium.
Asmightbe anticipated, underthe conditions of the investiga-
tion, no évidence of the occurrenceof such a reaction was
obtained.

(b) Through direct combinationof the casein with the
entire KCI molecule. From the results of Bugarszky and
Licbermann' and of Hardy' it would appear evident that
suchcombination,at such lowconcentrationsof KC1as those

employed in these experiments, could only occur to an im-

Bugarszkyand[.iclierinann:Arch.ges.Pliysiol.,71,51(1898).
\V".B.Hardy:Koc.cit.
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measurably small extent, and, in fact, as we shall very
shortly see, no evidence of the occurrence of suelt combination
was obtained.

(c) Through depressionof the dissociationof the potas-
sium caseinate owing to the presence of excessof potassium
ions. That the valueof might be affectedin this mannerby
the presenceof the KCIappeared very likely, and was fully
anticipated when this investigation was undertaken. That
it neverthelessdoes not occur in any appreciable degree is

clearly revealedby the followingfacts:
Twoand a half grammesof easeinweredissolvedin solu-

tions containing varying amounts of KOH of which,in each
instance, so much was neutralized by o.N HC1as to leave
the équivalent of 25 ce of o. N KOH unneutralizedby the
acid. Thèse solutions were then each diluted to 250 ce,
so that the final solutions consisted of i percent casein dis-
solved in 0.01 N KOH plus varying amounts of KCI. The
conductivities of thèse solutions (at 300) were then deter-
mined, and also the conductivities of solutions similarly
made up without the introduction of casein, and from thèse
the valuesofwere computed. Thecapacity of the resistance-
vesselemployed was0.1251,so that the possibleerror in the
determinationof À,due to instrumental sourcesalone,was:

±±+r
j.2511

In the followingtable are given the results of these ex-

periments. In the first column are given the concentrations
of KCl in the solutions, in the second the conductivity, in

reciprocalohms,of the solutioncontainingnocasein(= x,), in
the third the conductivity, in reciprocalohms, of the solution

containing casein (=*), in the fourth the value of (=

XI x), in the fifth the deviation of from its averagevalue
(~ à), in the sixth the possible (instrumental) error in the
determination of X (= e).

It is evident that the valuesof thus obtained wereap-
preciably constant, the deviation (A) from the average
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bt-inglessor only very slightlygreaterthan the purelymetrtcal
irror of the determination. 1 refrain from describing in
détaila number of similar experimentswhiehyieldedsimitar
n-suHs. It will be recollected (Eqn. t, Introduction) that

represents the molecular conduetivity of the neutralized

hast plus the share taken by the ions of the caseinate in

transportingelectricity through its solution. Since in these
solutionsthe KOH was nearly completelyneutralized, and
the exeessively minute concentration of free KOH which
wasprésent must hâve been, in allof the solutions,completely
ioni/cd,it is evident that the influence,if any, of increasirig
the totalconcentration of potassiumin the solutionsfrom o.ot
N to 0.04N upon the dissociationof the potassiumcaseinate
coiild not have been greater than 5 percent. Now even
assumingthat an increase in the potassium-concentration
"f the solutions from o.ot N to 0.04 N only niultiplied the
concentration of potassium ions four timcs (which is, of
1ourse,probably a gross understatement of the case) then,
cullingA the concentration of protein-ions in the solution

omtaining 0.01 N potassium, K the dissociation-constant
<>ttlie potassium caseinate, and X the concentrationof the
tinclissociatedcaseinate, and assuming that the caseinate
dissociâtesinto one potassium and onc casein ion, we have,
iw the solution containing o.ot N potassium:

0.01 X A = KX

andfor the solution containing 0.04N potassium

ÏAStEVIII

Concert-
tratiuu rt .ri a
ofKCI

0.00 377.4X10-» 81.2X10-» 196.2X10-* 0.SX10-* 0.7X10-»
o.oiN' 4i7.oXior« 222.6X10-1 194.4X10-' 1.3X10-* 1.8X10-5
y.o. 548.7X10-» 360.5X10-» I88.2XIO-8 7.5XIO-» 3.4X10-8
003 X 698.4X10-" 494.5X10-* 203.9X10-* 8. 2X10-' 5.9X10-*

Av. i9S.7Xio-«
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o.o4(A – £) « K(X+ A0.04(A20 K(X
20

whenccA = s6X, or the caseinate must, in the first solution,

have been
^ths

dissociated. If we suppose that the57
caseinate splits off two or more potassiumions, then the first
solution must have been still more highly dissociated. If
weassume that only one potassium ion is split off but two
or morecasein ions,thcn the degreeof dissociationof the first

solutionwould be about **rds for two casein ions,^tlis53 49
for three ions and so forth. Hence, if we assume that the
potassium caseinate splits off potassium ions we are forcée!
to the conclusion that it is, at the concentrationsemployer!
in this investigation, very completely dissociated. Siiuv,
as we shall sec, the very definite relation which subsists
between and the alkalinity of the solution to which
the casein was added is indepetuknl o/the concentrationoj
KCI in the solutions,this conclusionapplies to all of the solu
tions dealt with in this investigation. Nor, at tirst siglit,
doesthis conclusionappear to be inconsistentwith the physical
magnitude of the conductivities observed in these solutions.
The velocity of the potassium ion at 180and 0.01 N con-
centration is about 61 X io"' cm-sec-under 1 volt per cm
potential gradient. Assumingthat the velocityof the casein
ion is about 15 X ro~s in the same units,' the equivalent-
molecularconductivity of the potassiumcaseinate, if it were

(61+ 15) X 10-5
cornpletelydissociated, would be^– * – = 73.1 1x

1.037X lo"' '•

103, which, allowing for the différencein the températures
at which the two estimates are made, approximates very
closelyto that actually observed (cf. Table IV).

A closer examination of our data, however, reveals a
number of facts which are inconsistent with the view that

Sincethevelocitiesatverylargeionstendtoapproachthislirait(Brcilis
Zeit.pliys.CJiem.,13,191( i«(W);cf.alsoW.B.Hardy:I^ic.cit.,onthevelocity
ofthesermn-globulmion.
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potassium caseinate dissociates,in the solution under con-

sidération,practically completelyinto potassium and casein
ions. The value which wehave calculatedof the theoretical

cquivalent-molecular conductivity of potassium caseinate

uponthe supposition that it splits into potassium and casein
ions (about 90 X io~3at 30° 1)is the maximumvalue which
it could attain at any concentrationor combining-capacity
of thecasein for in obtainingit weassumedthat the caseinate
was completelydissociated,and the velocity of the casein
ionat 18**cannot wellbe appreciablygreater than 15 X io~s
cni-sec. That is, upon this supposition,it is very improbable
that thé equivalent-motecularconductivity of a potassium
casematesolution at 30° couldeverexceed90 x io~s. Now,
us we have seen, the "apparent" equivalent-molecularcon-
ductivities of the potassiumcaseinate solutions, which are

jjivMtin the tables in the experimentalpart of the paper,
in many cases considerably exceed 90 X ter3, reaching,
indeed,in solutions in which the combining-capacityof the
casein is low, as hîgh a magnitudeas 120 X io~J, while,
as weshall see, extrapolatingfrom the experimental results,
it is very probable that couldsolutionsin which casein pos-
asses a still lowercotnbiningcapacityhavebeen conveniently
workedwith much higher "apparent" equivalent-molecular
conductivitiesthan these wouldhave been observed. This

lititigthe case, then potassiumcaseinatein 1 percent solution
in 0.01N KOH cannot be nearlyso highly dissociatedas we

hâveconcludedit must be (~ths) on the supposition that it
57

dissociâtesinto potassium and protein ions, for, in that case,
its equivalent-molecularconductivityon approachiug"satura-
tion of the alkali, could only increaseby i/57th and, as we
hâveseen,it increasesmuchmorethan this.

The only hypothesiswhichwouldappear to satisfactorily

1 1niaymentioninpnssingthataltliougliI hâvenotmodeunyentlenvor
•••mi-usureit iiccuratcly,I hâveobservedthattlictemtwraturc-cocRiçietUo(
iIk-comiuctivityofcasematesolutionsisoftlicnormalotderof magnitude,
'.lutis.iheconductivityincreasesnbotitt percentperdegreeriseintcni|)«a-
uirc.
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reconcile these facts and at the same time harmonie with
other features of the behavior of caseinand of the proteins
in general is that in its solutionin waterpotassiumcaseinah
doesnot yieldpotassiumions, but dûsodatesinto complexions
in whichtlwcaseinis boundup in a non-dissociableform– uponwhich supposition, of course, the presenceof KCImight bc
expected to exert little or no influenceupon the dissociation
of the caseinate. In this Lonnectionit is of interest to note
that Bugarszky and Liebertnann,' by direct measurement
with coneentration-cells,showed that the depressionin the
Cl- ion concentrationof an HCIsolution,due to the addition
of proteins, is almost exactly equal to the dépressionof tlu-
H- ion concentration, which wouldappear to indicate thaï
in the HCI-saltsof proteins the Cl- ionis boundup in a coin
plex ion (since the salts which are formedare presumably
judgine by the analogy affordedby casein,quite extensivelv
dissociated). 1 have pointed out, also, in a previouscom-
munication.- that although solutionsof "neutral" ammonium
caseinate obey OstwaWs dilution-formulafor a binary elce-
trolyte, yet the sumof the velocitiesof the twoionsinto which
this salt presumably dissociates,computedby interpolation
from the formula, is less than that of the ammonium ion
itself, and 1 have suggestedthat this phenomenonis due to
the formation of cornplex ions in which the ammoniumis
bound up in a non-dissociableform.

It is to bc noted, however,that shouldthe aboveassump-tion turn out to be correct, then thesum of the valencies0}the positive ions wliich the casemateyieldsupon dissociation
can1totbe equalto or less, butmtisd6egreaterthan thenumber
oj KOH moléculesboundup in one moleculeo/ caseinate-for
otherwise the apparent equivaknt-roolecukr conduetivities
given in the tables in the experimentalpart of the paper
would be equal to or less than the true equivalent-molecular
conductivities. But the true equivalent-molecularcondue-
tivity at 18°, upon the suppositionthat the caseinate splits

11,occit.
'T. nrailsfonlRohcrtam:Jour.Phys.Chcin.,w, 542(iW).
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iip only into protein ions, cannot well be greater than
(«5+«S) X10-*

1.037x io*' ut 3° x IO~ and at 3°° Stcannot be

inuch in excessof 40 X io~». In other words,what the ions
of the caseinate lose, upon this supposition, in migration-
veloeity thcy must gain or more than gain in the number of
atomic charges whieh they transport, for otherwise the ob-
servedconductivitiescouldnot be attained.

(11)The ComblningCapaeltyor Casein

A number of investigatorshave shown,' by direct titra-
tioii to neutrality to litmus,that the combiningcapacity of
«isein, at absolute neutrality,is constant, that is, is indepen-
dant of the total concentrationof the system. The poten-
liometric determinations, cited in the above tables, enable
us to confirai thèse observations. It willbe recollectedthat
tin-OH" concentration in the solutions containingcasein was
«lelcrminedby measuringthe potential betweentwo hydrogen
électrodes,the one dippedin the solutioncontaininga given
concentrationof casein,theotlter inan exactlysimitarsolution
to whichnoeasein had beenadded. Plottinga curve in which
the reaction of the solutionscontaining no casein form the
abscissaeand the potentialsbetween the two solutions the
ordinates, the reaction ( = x) of the solution to which the
given concentration of casein had to be added in order to
procurean exactly neutralsolutionisgivenby the intersection
of this curve with the curve defined by the formula: y =»

04107 –0.0601 logl0z*.
The points of intersectionof these curves werefound in

the followingway: the valuesof y in the abovecurve corre-
spondingto x (alkalinity of solution in whichcasein was dis-
solved) = 0.0025,0.005,0.0075,0.010,0.015and 0.020 were
computedand these pointsweremarkedupon 10X to standard

Sotdner:Lamhv.Vetsuchs.,35,.«1 <»88S).UcqueurandSiickur:
Unir.chem.Miysio).midPatliol.,3, 196(nW>.VanSlykcandHart:Am.
CUt-m.Jour.,33,461(1905).

'Takingthe H+ concentrationat absoluteneutralityat ,io°as
M: xio-1;cf. KohlrauschandHeydwei1ler:Wied.Ami.,S3,209(t«94).
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cross-sectionpaper andjoinedbystraight lines. Expérimental
valuesoî ir lying upon each side of its value at neutrality,
in each solution, were then also marked off upon the paper
and joined by straight Unes. The abscissae of the point of
intersectionof the two straight Unesyielded the number of

gramme-equivalentsof KOH whichwere bound by the given
percentageof casein in the productionof an absolutelyneutral
solution,'1 Dividing the number of gramme-equivalents
of KOH neutralized by the casein by the percentagecon-
centration of the casein we obtain the number of gramme-
équivalents of KOH neutralized by gramme of casein at
absoluteneutrality. The followingare the results:

Gramme-équivalents KOH nen-
Concentrationof casein percent tralized by i gramme of casein

at absolute neutrality at $o°

055 52XIO-5
1 .0 (First series) 50 X10-5
1.0 (Second series) 43X10-5
• 5 53X10-'
2.0 54X10-*
3.0 56X10-4

Av. 51X10-*

The values of the combining-capacitiesof the caseinat neu-

trality to litmus computed in this manner are'seen to be

appreciably constant, especially when it is recollectedthat
in solutionsso nearly neutral the possibleerror in the estima-
tion of n is somewhat large (cf.discussionof the experimental
errors at the end of the experimental section). The average
valueiss1 x io~sequivalent-gramme-moleculespergrammeof

casein, which is in excellent agreement with that obtained

1Atfirstit wasthoughtnccessarytopassthecurveymax*+ bx*+
ex+ d throughfourof thepointsoftheexiœrimcntalciirvc.t =/(fc,)andtu
déterminenlgehraicallythepointofintersectionof thiscurvewiththéctirve
y = 0.4107-0.0601logtui-;thiswas.however,foundto Ireanunnecessaryre-
finement,astheresultsobtaineddidnotdifferappreciablyfronithoseobuiincd
bytheîilxive,simpler,metluxl.
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by titration (50 X io~s eqtrivatent-gramtne-moleculesper
gramme).

The maximum combining capacity of casein, in the

présenceof considerable excessof alkali, is seen to be sur-

prisinglylarge –in the neighborhoodof 180 X io~5equivalent-
grauwte-moleculcsper gramme. Wereonlyone– COOHgroup
of tlie casein molecule concerned,in thèse solutions, in the
m-utralizationof alkali, the molecularweight ofcasein would
beonly5S6whichis, of course,havingregard to the numberof
amino-acidgroupswhich mustbe linked together in the casein

molécule,an impossibly low value. Hence, in the présence
«fexcessof alkali,casein mustbehaveas a pluribasicacid.

In this connection it is of interest to refer to the results
of Spiro and Pemsel.1l Thèseobservers dissolved casein in
exeessof alkali, obtaining solutionswhich, in the light of the
tvsuhs which 1 have described,must have contained a con-
Niderableexcessof unneutralized alkali. They then precipi-
tateclthe caseinate (as they thought, unaltered) by an excess
of ammoniumsulphate. The precipitate was then filtered
olï and washedand the quantity of alkali which had been
carried down by the casein was determined by titration of
the filtrate. The followingweretheir results:

Sincein all of these solutionsthe amount of alkali which
was actually bound by i gram of casein while in solution
must have beenat least 160 X io~sgrammeequivalents, it is
dear that ammoniumsulphatedoesnot precipitatethecaseinates

SpiroandPcmsel:Zcit.pliys.Chem.,i<S,13$(1898-9).

Gramme»

MgofNaOH i equivalents
solution bouudby one of NaOH

gramme of boundby
casein 1 gramuie

of casein

1 t4 grainscaseinin io ce N/5 NaOH 26 t 65 X 10-5
1 41gramscaseinin to ce N/S NaOH 29.2 73 X io-*
1 24 gramscasein in 10 ce Nis NaOH 33. t 82 X io-5
1 31gramscaseinin io ce N/S NaOH 34.3 i 86 X io~»
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mi an unaltered condition. 'fhe amount of aïkaîi actually
carried down by the casein was approximately that which
it bindsat neutrality to phenolphthalein.

Wethus see that whilein the presenceof excessof alkali
i gramme of caseinwill bind about 180 X io~s equivalent-
gramme-moleculesof KOH, in solutions whiehare neutral to
litmus it will only bind 50 X io~s equivalent-gramme-mole-
culesof KOH,while,as I have previously shown,in solutions
which are "saturated" with casein, that is, solutions which
containonly just sufficientalkali to hold the caseinin solution,
1 grammeof caseinwill only bind 11.4 X 1er5 equivalent-
gramme-moleculesofKOH. This remarkablechange incom-

bining-capacitywithdecreasingalkalinity couldonly, sincejree
casein,uncombinedwithacid or alkali, is insolublein water,
be achicved in one or both of two ways, namety, (*) by a
decreasein the number of – COOHgroups which are con-
cerned in the neutratizationof the KOH as "saturation" is

approachedand (ij) by polymérisationof the protein through
a séries»of reactionsof the type

HXOH + HXOH – HXXOH+ H,O,

so that as "saturation" is more and more nearly approached
the moléculesof caseinbecome heavier and hcavier, so that
1gram of casein necessarilybinds less KOH than it couldat
reactionsmoredistant fromthat at "saturation."

Therelation between«i, the amount of alkali neutralized
by the casein,and b,, the alkalinity of the solution in which
the caseinwas dissolved,is shown graphically, for all of the
concentrations of casein employed, in Fig. 2. It will
be understood, of course, that the curves only represent
this relation for alkalinitiesof the original solution in cxccss
of that necessaryto dissolveail of the casein. For an ordi-

nary acid, formingonlyonesalt with the base, whichdid not

undergohydrotytic dissociation,the curve would, of course,
be a straight line parallelwith the axis of x. It will be seen
that as the proportion of base to casein déclines, the com-
biningcapacity of the casein tends to become dircctly pro-
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portional to the concentration of the base, but that as the
proportion of base to easein (and the excessof unneutralized
base) becomes large, the cornbiningcapacity of the casein

Fig.22

Theordinatesm» theconcentrationofKOHneutralized
by 0.5%, 1%. 1,5%, 2.0% and 3% casein.

ïhcabscissae=>b,=>theconcentrationof theKOHsolution
invrhichthecaseinwasdissolved.

tends towards constancy, e., in comparatively strongly
alkaline solutions the behavior of casein approximates more
and moreto that of an ordinaryacid.

(lii) The Relation between x andb,
An inspectionof the tables in the experimentalpart of

the paper reveals a remarkably simple relation between the
alkalinity of a solution of KOHand the depressionof its con-
ductivity which results from the addition to it of a given
antount of casein. This relation is of the form

i X 10' = Ai, Bb\ D,
whereA, B and D are constants for a givenconcentrationof
casein.
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Apptyingthis formula to thc results cited in Table IV
and determining the constants A. B and D fromall of the

expérimentaldata by the method of least squares, we find:

ÀX toa = 26880b, – 4758006;
– 28.98

In thc accompanyingtable the experimentalvalues of
X101for 1 percent solutionsof casein in KOHof various

concentrations( = 6,) and those calculated from the above
formulaare compared. In the first column are given the
alkalinitiesof the solutions to whieh the easein was added
<– b,), in the second are given the valuesof Ax ios experi-
mentally ascertained, in the third the calculatedvalues of
k X io\ in the fourth the différence (= A) between the

expérimentaland the calculated valuesof X to5, and in
the fifth the possiblemetrieal error (= ï) in the experimental
déterminationof A X 10*.

ïauuiî IX

1 ~0' tX'~
Expérimental Calculated I A

0.03000

1

348.8 349.3 +0.5 ±8,0
0.02500 343.0 345.66 +2.6 ±6.5
O.O2OOO 322.1t 318.3 –3.8 ±5.5
O.OI75O 299.7 295.9 –3-8 ±5.1
0.01500 268.2 267.2 – j.o ±4.77
0.01250 230.1t 232.8 +2.7 ±4.4
o.otooo 186.8 192.3 +5.5 ±4.1 t

0.00750 141.6 «45.8 +4.2 ±4.o
0.00500 92.1 93.5 +1.4 ±3.8
0.00250 43.99 35.44 _8.5 ±3.7

SA= – 0.2

It willbe seen that the deviationof the calculatedfrom
the experimental values of À x io* are nearly always less
than the possible error, due to instrumental sourcesalone,
in the experimentaldeterminationof ÀX 10*,whilethe alge-
braic sum of these deviations is negligible. The formula
therefore represents, in a highly satisfactory manner, the
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relation between bt and for i percent solutionsof casein in
KOH-solutions,

A further inspectionof the tables in the experimental
part of the paper reveals the fact that the relation between
i. and 6, for all of the concentrations of casein investigated
tan be represented by the more general formula:

à x io5 «6, – £ &; rc (2)

whereCis the percentageconcentrationof caseinand a, fi and
r are constants, the valuesof which we have already deter-
inined for t percent casein. For a 0.5 percent solution of
casein thisequation, therefore,becomes:

X io4 =
268806,–95t6oo 6'– t4.49

in the foUowingtable the experimental and calculated values
ofA X io*are compared-the symbolshave the same meaning
as in Table IX.

Table X

i. Xlu» i y 10»
1

Expérimental Ca\cnlat«d a •

0.01000 149.9 159.2 + 9.3 ±2 3
0.00750 123.5 133-6 +10.1r ±30
0.00500 88.2x 96.1r +7.9 9 ±18 g
0.00250 4o.6 37.6 –3.0 ±1.8
O.OOI50 23.3 24.2 +0.9 4-1.8

For a 1.5percentsolutionof caseinequation (2)becomes:
i X io5 = 26880b1 317200b\ 43.47

in the followingtable the experimental and calculated values
of/. X iosare compared:

TABLE XI

i x to» i x 10»103

*i

Expérimental Calculated &

0.03000 476.44 477.55 + 1.1r ±7.0
0.02000 366.5 367.3 + 0.8 ±5.11
0.01500 283.5 288.4 +4.9 ±45
0.01000 188.5 193-6 + 5.t ±4.,
0.00750 J45.0 t4o.4 4.6 ±3.0
0.00500 95.44 83.0 –12.4 ±3.8
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For a 2 percent solution of caseinequation (2) becomes:

ÀX io» = 268806, 2379006* 57.96

in the followingtable the experimentaland calculatedvalues
of ÀX io'arecompared:

Table XII

6 x x ios i x jo* A
1 Expérimental Calculated a

0.05000 66J.6 691.4 +29.8 ±18.5
0.03000 539.3 534.4 –4.9 ±11.5
0.02000 380.5 384.S + 40 ± 7.6
0.01500 | 286.2 291.7 +5.5 ± 7.,
O.OIOOO 189.33 | I87. 1 – 2.2 ±6.7
0.00500 95.7 | 70.5 –25.2 '< ± 6.2

For a 3 percentsolution of caseinequation (3) becomes.

i X 10*= 268806,
–

158600 86.94

in the followingtable the experimentaland calculatedvalues
oï Àx tos are compared

Table XIII

A ~X~ x y1
Expérimental Calculated a

0.05000 873.2 860.7 –12.5 ±16.4
0.03000 579.7 576.8 2.9 ±9.0
0.02500 j 488.9 486.o –2.9 ±84 A
0.02000 3917 387.3 –4-4 ±76
O.0I50O 296.c) 280.6 – 16.3 ± 7.2
0.01000 2o6.6 166.1 – 40.5 ± 6.B

(iv) The "Apparent" Equivalent-naoleoularConductivityof
Potassium Caseinate at "Saturation"

We have seen that the relation between k, 6, and the
concentrationof casein (= C) is very accurately represented
by the formula:

XX io* =
ab, – |i»; rc1 CI.

Putting, in this equation, À x io» equat to zéro' we find.
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fr, = o.c»i 14 C or 0.05536C. Considering,for the present,
only the smallervalueof6,,wesee that when À o, that is,
whenthe change in the conductivity of an alkatine solution
which is brought about by dissolvinga given percentageof
caseintherein is zéro, then thé proportionof alkali to casein
is such that 1 gram of casein is combined with 11.4X 10'

cquivalent-gramme-moleculesof alkali. This is preciselythe

combining-capacityof caseinal "saturation" of the base with
casein,that is, whenlitebasehas dissolvedthe maximumamount
of caseinwhichit willdissolve. The exact coincidenceof the
two numericalvalues, especiallywhen we consider that the
above is computed by least squares from a large number of
déterminations which are apparently not connected with
estimâtesof the solubilityof casein, is surprising, and leaves
no roomforquestion that the magnitudeof the two quantities
is determined by identicalfactors. This result is probably
to be interpreted as follows:in order that may be negative
it will be seen, referring to equation in the introduction,
that the amount of electricitytransportcd by the ions of the
caseinatethrough 1 cm in 1 sec under a potential gradient
of 1 volt per cm must be greater than that which would be
transported, under the sameconditions, by the KOH which
is neutralizedin the formationof the caseinate. It is hardly
to be considered possiblethat this could be accomplished
unlessfree protein, uncombinedwith KOH, were present in
the solution. But free casein is, as is well known, insoluble
in water. Hence the pointat whichk changes from positive
to negative (i. e. = o) marks the point at which further
caseincannot go into solution,and the above data may be
regardedas affording confirmationof my previous estimate
of the alkali-equivalentof casein at "saturation," namely,
n 4 X io"sequivalent-gramme-moleculesper gramme.Con-

versely,however, we cannot escape the conclusion that the

conductivity (and, of course, the "apparent" equivalent-
molecularconductivity) of a solution of caseinate in which

1T.DrailsfordRobertson:Jour.Phys.Chem.,13,469(i«)W)).
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the proportion of casein to base is i gramme to 11.4X io~s5

équivalent gramme-moleculesis equal to that of the KOH
neutralizedby it, that is, at 30", to about 280 X io~J. But,
as we have seen, the true equivalent-tnolecularconductivity
of a solution of potassium caseinate, assuming that it dis-
sociates into potassium and casein ions, could not exceed

90 x io~Jat 30°. The only mechanism,it wouldappear, by
whiehso high a conductivityof its solutioncould be attaincd
is that of dissociationof the caseinate into twoor morepoly-
valent protein ions. We cannot, 1 think, on reviewing the
évidencecontained in the lack of influenceof KCI upon the

conductivity of solutions of potassium caseinate, in my
previousobservation that the sum of the velocitiesof the ions
into whichammoniumcaseinate dissociâtesis less than that
of the ammoniumion itself, in the high conductivity of solu-
tions of the caseinates whichapproach "saturation," and in
the light of the analogyaffordedby the behaviorof the salts
of the proteins with HC1(cf. the results of Bugarszkyand

Liebermann,cited above)avoid the conclusionthat potassium
casematedoes not dissocialepotassiumions as such but that
thepotassiumis boundup in complex,probablypolyvalentions.

In the light of this conclusion,the rapid increase in the

"apparent" equivalent-molecularconductivityof the caseinate
as "saturation" of the base is approachedfinds a simpleex-

planation in the suppositionthat as the combiningcapacity
of casein diminishes its degree of polymérisation increases

and, consequently, the number of terminal – COO~and

--NH,* groups which may be fumished by i molecule is

proportionately increased,so that the valencies of the ions
into whichthe salt dissociatesalso increase. On the assump-
tion, also,that only twosuchionsaresplit ott by the "neutral"
and "basic" caseinates, respectively, my previous results,

showingthat the Ostwalddilution-lawfor a binary electrolyte
holdsgoodfor these solutionsarc readilyunderstood.

Thefact that Àisagainzeroat highvaluesof 6, ( = 0.05536
C, cf. above) is probably to be interpreted simplyas meaning
that the addition of a givenamount of casein to a solution
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coiuaininga great excessof alkali does not appreciably affect
its conductivity. It is to be observed, however, that this

portion of the A – bt curve was never actually approached
in tliesc experiments (since the error in the determination
ni"Àat such high alkalinities is so great as to render the de-
urmination of very little value), so that any conclusions

concerning it must rest upon a very extended and probably
injustifiable extrapolation from the experimentaldata.

Conclusions

(1) The "apparent" equivalent-molecular conductivity
<>fpotassiumcaseinate in aqueoussolution,that is,the equiva-
lent-molecular conductivity calculated on the assumption
that the equivalent-molecularconcentration of the caseinate
is equal to that of the KOH bound by it, rises somewhat

rapidly as the combiningcapacity of tlie casein and the al-

katinityof its solution decrease.

(2) The numerical value of the "apparent" equivalent-
molecular conductivity of potassium caseinate at 300 rises
from80 X io~$reciprocal ohmsper ce peréquivalent -gramme-
moleculeper liter in solutionscontaining excess of alkali to
that of KOH itself, the latter being determined by extrapola-
tion fromthe actual observations

(3) The presence of KCI,in the concentrationsemployed,
is without appreciable effect upon the dissociationof potas-
siumcaseinatein the solutionsinvestigated.

(4) It is suggested, in explanation of these and previous
rcsults, that potassium caseinatedoes not, when in solution,
off potassium ions, but dissociates into complex poly-
valent ions containing the potassium bound up in a non-
dissociableform, the sum of the valencies of the positive
or of the negative) ions of the caseinate being greater than
the number of moléculesof KOH bound up in 1 molecule
ofcaseinate.

(5) The combining capacity of casein (determined by
,as-chain measurements) tends to become proportional to
ihe concentration of the alkali in which it is dissolved,at low
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alkalinities,but at high alkalinities it tends to approach.a

constant maximumvalue.

(6) The maximum value of the combiningcapacity of

casein is about180 X io~s équivalent-gramme-moléculesper

gram.

(7) It is pointed out that ammoniumsulphate does not

precipitate the caseinatesof the alkaliesin an unaltered con-

dition.

(8) The combiningcapacity of casein at neutrality to

litmus (*.e., at absolute neutrality) wasfoundto be indepen-
dent of the total concentrationof the systemand its average

value(6determinations)wasfound to be51 Xio~Jequivalent-

gramnw-moleculespergramme. Thisagréeswellwiththe value

whichotherobservershavefoundby titration (50 X io~s).

(9) The depression in the conductivity of a solution of

KOH (at 30°) (= À)whichis brought about by the introduc-

tion of a givenpercentageof casein ( C) is connectedwith

its alkalinity ( = 6,) by the equation:

A X ios 26806, ^8oo6] 28.98 C

(io) The depression in the conductivity of a solution

of KOHwhichis broughtabout by the introductionof a given

percentageof casein in zéro when the solutioncontains just
sufficientKOH (11.4 X io"J équivalent gramme-moleculesper

gramme) to hold the casein in solution.



THU CONDENSATIONOF WATERBY EIECTROLYTES.
A CORRECTION

BYF. K. CAMBRONANDW.O. ROBINSON

In the January number of this Journal, we published
an article under the above title, in which were tabulated the
condensationsproducedin water by someelectrolytestogether
with certain related data. These data werecalculated from
the density measurementsof the solutions and solutes by
mcans of a formula weproposedand by making the explicit
assutnption that the change in density of the solute was

negligibleas comparedwiththe change in densityof the water,
for dilute solutions, that is for N/io or less concentrated
solutions. In how far this assumption is valid, we have no
mcans of determiningat the present tinte. But if the figures
in the last columnof the table are to be regardedas indicating
an actual "hydration" of the solute, it seemsaltogether im-

probable that the densityof the dissolvedsolute is the saun-
as for the undissolvedstatc; consequently the fondamentalas-

sumption is wrong and the calculations meaningless. The
data obtained justified no important general conclusions.
The formula used was

c-D– (,)

where C is the concentrationto be measured, D the density
of the solution,s the weightof solutepresent and d the density
of the solute.

For a greater part of the tabulated material in the paper
the calculations were made incorrectly. To Dr. Samuel
C. Lind we are indebted for calling our attention to
this and for affording us an opportunity to correct the
errors ourselves. Dr. Lind was at the pains to recalculate
all the data. Unfortunately,we have found that someof the
densities were also givenincorrectly, and it has been deemed

necessary to again recalculateall the data for this correction
insteadof giving Dr. Lind'sfigures. Under the circumstances
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wc have felt justifiedin adding some further data which are
inetuded in the above table. We believe the densities of
solutionsgiven here are reliable to six significantfigures,but
not to seven, as stated in our former paper. Further, we
wish to express to the Journal of Physical Chemistry our

appreciation of this opportunity of correcting the errors in
our former paper.

U. S. Dvptirtment o\ Agriculture,

Bureau o} Saits,

Washington,0.C.,
Marchzy,1910



STUDIKS OF OSMOTICPHENOMIÎNA

BVWENDELLGARRBTWII.COX

The direct measurement of the osmotic pressures de-
velopedby dilute solutionsis of spécialvaluein the interpreta-
tion of the cause and nature of osmoticphenomena. Various
ideasconceming the nature of osmosishave been expressed,
the mostimportant onesbeingbrieftyas follows:

Accordingto the gas theory of solutions,the membrane
is pictured as being "semipermeable*1because the openings
are too small for the solute, but large enoughfor the solvent
to pass through. Accordingto this theory, the membrane
isactingin a purely mechanicalmanner,and thesolventpasses
through the membrane becauseof the tremendoustendency
of the solute to expand into an added volume of solvent.
In a dilutesolution, as in a gasunder lowpressure,weshould
expect the closest approach of the osmotic pressure to the
pressurecalculated accordingto the gas laws.

Battelli and Stephanini,' 1. Traube,' Bigelow,' and
others maintain that the effectsobserved in an osmoticcell
are due to the différencesin surface tension between the
membrane, the solution, and the solvent. Quite recently
Bigelowand Bartell1hâve obtained osmoticpressuresagainst
membranesconsisting of porcelain,and of porcelain whose
pores had been clogged with barium sulphate or sulphur.
They use this as an argument favorable to the capillaryor
surfacetension theory of osmosis. If osmosisis due to capil-
lary effects,as these investigatorsbelieve,and is thus a sur-
face tensionphenomenon,weshouldstill finda dilutesolution

1AHi.R.Accad.Uncei(V),14,Il, 3(1905);Atti.R.Accad.I.incei(V)r6,1.11(1907).
'Zeit.anorg.Chem.,8,m (1895);Ann.Miys.Cliim.(ii),6M9O(1897)-Ber.chem.Ges.Berlin.31,i6o(1898);Chem.Zeit.,»6,1071(190»)-Zeil'

phys.Chem.,105,541(1904);Phil.Mag.[6j,8, 704(1904);Pflûger'sArehiv,
>*3,4»9(1908)-

Jour. Am. Chem. Soc., *ç, 1675 (1907).).

'Ibid.,31,1194(1909).
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developingan osmoticpressurewhich is moreor lessdirectly
proportionalto the concentrationof the solution.

Still another explanation has been brought forward as
a result of numerousqualitative experiments on dialysis
and on the directionof the "main" osmoticeurrent. In this
work, which has had for its object the investigationof the

activity of the membranein osmoticexperiments,Pickering,'
1

Kaoult,' Flusin,3 Kahlenberg,4and others have been very
active. Thèse men have used the numerous experiments
in osmosisand dialysiswhich they have performedto point
out activity and selectivityon the part of the membrane.

Dialysis experiments point unmistakably to such activity
and selectivity on the part of the membrane:indeed, it is
diftk'ult to explain the many known casesof dialysis in any
other way. The osmoticeffects when two différent liquids
are scparated by a membranepermeable to one or both of
them, and the possibilityof reversingthe mainosmoticeurrent
in such experimentsare powerfularguments in favor of this

exploitation.
Such an explanationcarries with it the assumption of

loose combinations formedbetween the membraneand the
substancepassingthroughit. Asa result of hisexperiments,
Kahlcnberg*states that "whether osmosiswilltake place in a
jjivencase or not, dépendsupon the specificnature of the sep-
tum and the liquidsthat bathe it: and if osmosisdoesoccur,
these factors alsodeterminethe directionof the main eurrent
and the magnitude of the pressure developed." According
to Kahlenberg it is the activity of the membrane towards
thé solvent and its inactivity toward the solute that gives
riseto a movementofthesolventinto the cell. Themembrane
imbihessolventon theoutsideand is robbedof it by the solu-
tion on thc inside. Thisgoeson until the solutionbecomesso

1PhilMag.(5),29,490(1890);35,127O893);Nature,ss,22}(1896).
Comptesrendus,m, 187(1895).

3 AWrf.,126, 1497 (1898); 131, 1308 (1900); 132, too (1901).
4Traits.Wis.Acad.Sci.,15,io>)(1906);Jour.Phys.Citem.,10,141(1906).
3l,oc.cil.
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diluted, due to the influx of the solvent into the cell, that
the attraction of the interior solutionfor moresolventis the
same as the attraction of the membranefor solvent,and an

equilibrium is reached. In a closed cell the solvent flows
in until the back pressuredevelopedby its entrance,together
with the attraction of the membranefor solventjust equals
the tendency of the inner solution to take up more solvent,
and equilibrium is established. Accordingto this "solution"
view of the rôle of the membrane, osmoticexperimentsare

nierelyexperiments indistribution. If this viewof the nature
of osmosisand the rôleplayed by the membraneis correct,
there must be certain concentrations,small,but not negligible,
which exhibit no osmotic pressure. Such concentrations
arc thosc.at which the tendencyof the innersolutionto take

up moresolvent is just equal to theattraction ofthe membrane
for the solvent so that there is no movementacrossthe mem-
brane into the cell.

It is obvious, then, that the direct determinationof the
osmotic pressures developedby dilute solutionswill throw
considérablelight on the nature of osmoticphenomenaby
giving strong évidenceas to the correctnessof the various
divergentviewshekl at present.

Hlstorlcal

ln a récent article, Cohenand Commelin1haveprcsented
a very complete bibliographyof the workdoneon the direct
measurement of osmotie pressures. It is, consequently,
needlessto do more than give herean outlineof thc workdone
in measuring directly the osmotic pressuresdevelopedby
ditute solutions.

R. H. Adie,' in his investigationof the osmoticpressures
deyetoped by a large number of salts in aqueoussolution
using a copper ferrocyanidemembrane, measuredthe pres-
sure exhibited by a numberof dilute solutionsofelectrolytes
for the purpose of arriving at the value of i. The results

Zeit.phys.Chcm.,64,1(rgo8).
Jour. Chcm. Soc., 89, 344(1891 ).
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obtained were moreor less ttnsatisfactoryand did not agree
very weilwith thosecalculated.

A: Ponsot useda cell very much like that of Pfefferto
détermine the ostnoticpressureof ditute aqueous solutions
of cane sugar. Two concentrationswere investigated, one
of i.235gramssucrosein a literof solution,theother of 0.6175
gram in a liter of solution,three determinationsbeing made
in the first case and two in the second. These results were
in splendid agreementwith the theoretical value for these
concentrations. Theworkwascarriedout at 1 1.80C. Later,
the same investigator*madesixdeterminationsof the osmotic

pressure of a solutionof sodium chloride containing 0.110

gram in a liter. Thedeterminationsagreed well with each
other and gavea valuefor i rangingfrom1.78to 1.81.

P. S. Barlow,' in an article publishedin 1905,describes
the results of some measurementsof the osmotic pressure
of dilute aqueoussolutions,usinga copperferrocyanidemem-
brane. The results obtained were not satisfactory, and

they did not agree with those required by the gas theory of
solutions. He explainedthe fact that they were much lower
than the theoreticalvaluesby showingthat the outer liquid
jîradually took up impurities,thus resultingin a low observed

pressure.
The same author4using a gutta perchamembrane made

several determinationsof the osmoticpressuresgiven by al-
coholicsolutionsof varyingconcentrations. On plotting the
observed pressures as ordinates and the concentrations as
abscissae a curve was obtained which, when extrapolated,
eut the axis of the abscissaesome distance from the origin.
The necessary interprétation was, that there are some con-
centrations that give no osmotic pressure. Barlow argued
from this that osmoticpressuresare merelyhydrostatic pres-
sures developed incident to the distribution of the solvent
betweenmembraneand solute.

1 Comptes rendus, ias, 867 (1898); Bull. Soc. cliim. Palis (.*>,19, 9 (1898).

Comptes rendus, 128, 1447 (1899).
1Proc.Cam.Phil.Soc.,13,(FV),21g(1905).
'Phil.Mag.M.11,595(1906).
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».Barlow' found also that ditute solutions of sucroseand
dextrose dissolvedin a solutionconsistingof half ethylalcohol
and half water gave osmotic pressures that were far below
those calculated from the gas laws. In these experiments
he used a copper ferrocyanidemembrane.

In an article already quoted, Kahlenberg'cites a number
of quantitative measurenientsof the osmotic pressures of
ditute pyridine solutions. He found that pyridine solutions
of lithium chloride,sucrose,and silver nitrate gave nowhëre
near the pressurecalculatedaccordingto the gas laws.

Apparatus
the osmometerused in this work is shown in Fig. i.

The osmometer consisted of a thistle tube, G, the mouth of
whieh was closeclwith the rubber membrane
used. The membrane was fastened by drawing
it over the flange,and tying it tightly by wind-
ing with strong tinen thread. This wasdone in
such a way that the membrane was smooth,
taut, and free from wrinkles. This rubber mem-
brane was of unusually fine quality; when un-
stretched it was 0.15 mm. thick, and when
stretched it was about 0.08 mm. thick. The
rubber membrane was protected by a piece of
strong mustin tied on over it and fastened in the
same way that the rubber wasfastened. To pre-
vent saggingof the membranea smallperforated
steeldiskwasplacednext to the protectiveinuslin.
This disk was held in place by another pièce
of muslintied on and fastenedlike the firstpiece.'
To the upper endof the stem of the thistle tube,

v^T the trap C was fused. 'fhis trap was filled1:
with the same solution as that in the osmom-

eter, and was closedby the stopper E, throughwhich passed
thé tube D, having a very fine capillary. Thé capillary

1Jour.Clieiii.Soc,8ç,16:(1906).
7 I,oc. cit.
4SecKahlenberg,I.c.
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i*f>nHt»H tn a nnint tint cttcrlitK/ atvma tf«*> c.#*1t«tifiMtube u extended to a point but slightly above the solution
in the trap and opened into the outer air. By means of this

trap evaporation was prevented (whieh wasquite necessary,
due to the longtime that the experimentswere run), and the

possibility of moisture-laden air coming into contact with
the contents of the cell was also obviated. The osmometer
was placed in a large test -tube, A, which was 36 cms long
and 5.4 cms in diameter. The container A was elosed by
the cork stopper F, through which passed the stem of the

osmometer,and the vent tube K, which in turn was guarded
by the largecalciumchloridetube H. Thecalciumchloridetube
H wasclosed by tlie stopper J, through which passed the fine

capillary tube I. To prevent the passageof moisture through
the cork stopperF, the latter washeavilycoated with collodion
solutionafter the stopperhad beenforcedtightly into position.

A cell of the above construction was necessary in this
work for a number of rcasons. The pressures studied in this
work were smalt and consequently the ordinary closed cell
with a niercury manometer would have been quite unsatis-

factory becausein manycasesthe movementof sucha manom-
eter would have been so slight as to have approached the
error of experiment. Furthennore, the manometer liquid,
the solution itself having a far smaller density than mercury,
gave a correspondingly greater rise for a given pressure.
On the other hand, since the rise in the manometer tube of
the cell was due to the influx of solvent with a consequent
dilutionof the solution,this had to be taken into considération
in determining the true concentration of the solution in the
cell at the momentof equilibrium. However,as the solutions

investigated werequite dilute, and the rise never very great,
the relative change in concentration due to the influx into
the cell of 1or 2 cc. of solvent was not so great as might, at

first, be supposed. It is true that there wasno wayof stirring
this cell except by shaking its contents thoroughly from time
to time. Kahlenberg' has already pointed out the necessity

1,oc.cit. Compare,also,BeltzandVcgesack,Zcit.phys.Chetn.,68,357
("J09).
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of thoroughstirring, showingthat it has an immenseinfluence
on the rate of rise of pressure,if not on the apparentequilib-
rium. Kahlenberg's observations of the effect of stirring
on the rate of the rise of the pressure have been confirmed
in a qualitativebut striking way in the courseof this work.

In setting up the cell, the solution was poured rapidly
into the osmometer by means of a capillary funnel; more
solution was poured into the trap C, and the latter tightly
stoppored. Pure solvent was then poured into the outer
containerafter which the stopper P was forced home and

immediately heavily coated with collodion solution. Inas-
much as the solution and the solvent were already at the

temperatureof the thermostat, and as it did not take more
than two minutes, at the most to set up a cell, the reading
couldbe taken a fewmomentsafter the cell had been placed
in the thermostat and beforeosmosishad begun.

The ceIls were placed in one or the other of the two
thermostats used. Thèse thermostats were of wood,thus
givingbetter heat insulation. They were electrieaUyheated
and regulated in the usual way. The thermostats had a

capacityof 50 liters, and due to the efficientstirring, and to
the faet that they werekept in a roomwhichwasitselfheated

by thermostatic arrangement, the temperature was con-
trolledto one-tenth ofa degreeor lessfor longperiodsof time.
Noattempt was made to securefiner temperature adjustment
than this, as the developmentof the workshowedsuchsmall

temperaturedifférencesto be without effect on the osmotic

pressuresof the solutionsinvestigated.

Preparation of Materials

E. Cohen and J! W. Commelin'as a result of their work
on the osmotic pressure of pyridine solutions believe"dass
dieGegenwartdes Wassers,es sei in der Lôsung,es sei in dem
reinenLôsungsmittel,einen grossen Einfluss auf den gemes-
senenosmotischenDruck ausubt. Die Richtung in der sich
dieser Einfluss geltend macht, ist abhangig von dem Ver-

1Loc.cit.
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hiiltnis zwischen der Konzentration des Wassers in den

Fliissigkeiten zu beiden Seiten der Membran." For this
rcason it seemedbest to use the greatest precautionsin pre-
venting the entrance of even traces of water into the cell,
and also to use a more rigorous and, if possible, a moreeffi-
caciousmethodofdryingthe pyridineto be used. Themethod
that has beenused in the past has beento let it stand forsome
time over sticks of fused potassium hydroxide. There is no
doubt that this removesmost, if not ail, of the water in the

pyridine, but it cannot remove the homologuesof the latter.
Cohenand Coinmelinargue that the wide range in which

pyridine boils points to the presence of water not removed

by the usual method. In order to settle this point beforc

proceedingwith the rest of the work,experiments weretried
in which the pyridinewasallowedto stand oversticksof good
fused potassium hydroxide for periods varying from two to
twelve weeks, but even then the pyridine obtained had a

boiling point which ranged from U4°.5 to u6°.5 under a

pressure of 740 mm. An experiment was next perfonncd
in which the pyridine,after standing over fused potassium
hydroxide for six weeks,was boiledover Merck's limefor six

hours, using a refluxcondenser. The result seemedslightly
cncouraging, and a more rigorous dehydrating agent of the
same chemical nature was sought. Barium oxide naturally
suggested itself, and somevery good barium oxide wasmade

by heating the anhydrous peroxide. Pyridine which had
stood over fused potash for four or five weeks was boiled
over barium oxide for six hours, using a reflux condenser.
The distillate fromthis treatment wasagain boiledover fresh
barium oxide for a periodof six hours as beforeand then was
distilled off. The pyridine obtained from this secondtreat-
ment had a very constant boiling point. In distillingoff 2
liters of pyridine, the boiling point changed from 114.25to

1 14.6under a pressureof 738mm. It was thereforeconcluded
that this pyridine was free from homologuesand free from
water. Great care was used to prevent the pyridine thus

prepared from taking up water on standing. It was kept in
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glass-stopperedflasks and these were protected from the
water vapor in the air by several layersof sheet rubberdrawn
over the stopper and tied tightly to the neck of the flask.
Thepyridinesolutionswerekept the sameway. The pyridine
was never allowedto stand long after being dried; it was
generallyused withina fewhours. Beforebeingfinallyused,
the pyridine wasagain distilledfromfreshbariumoxideusing
an all-glassdistillingapparatus whoseonlyopeningto the air
wasguardedby a dryingtube.

The effectof smallamounts of wateron the boilingpoint
of pyridine was investigated,using the pyridine préparée!by
the foregoing method. The pyridine used had a constant
boilingpoint of 114.3°C under a pressureof 738mm. The
100.33grams of pyridine used were contained in a large
glass test-tube which was jacketed with a large Dewar test
tube to reduce radiation. The heating was done by means
of a platinum wire resistance in the liquid after the method
already describedby Richardsand Mathews.' By carefully
regulating the current, superheating could be reduced to a
minimumand the liquid boiled at a température which did
not vary more than 0.0150C. The liquid was then allowed
to cool,and a smallamountof water wasaddedfroma weighed
Ostwald-Sprengelpycnometer. The new boiling point was
then determined. In this way a total of 1.1713grams of
water were added to the pyridine. The true boilingpoint
wasconsideredto have been attained whenthe boilingpoint
did not changemorethan 0.02of a degreeduringten minutes.

Theresults obtaincdare given in Table I. Hèreis shown
the etTectof variousamounts of water ranging from 0.03 to
0.2 gram water in 100.33grams of pyridine. Theseresults
arc plottcd in the fonn of a curve in Fig. 2. From this
curveit is seenthat the loweringof the boilingpointofpyridine
is directly proportional to the amount of water present.
Waterhas a remark-ableeffecton thé boilingpointof pyridine.
Traces lower the boilingpoint noticeably and 1 percent of

Proc.Am.Acad.ArtsandSci.,43,521(1908).
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Tabus I– Thb Ëpfect oe Watbr ONthb Boiung POINTov
PVRtDINS

(ïhe sample of pyridine weighed 100.33grams and the barometer
wasconstant throughout at 738mm)

Noofezpi Totalwelgtrtwater Percentwater Total loweringaddedin grams added ln degree8

1 0.0000 0.00 0.00
z 0.0300 0.0298 O.IO
3 0.0889 0.0886 0.34
4 o .1359 0.135 0.46
5 0.1859 0.185 0.66
6 O2549 0.253 09»
7 0-3258 • 0.323 r.t78 0.4218 0.418 1.49
9 0.4969 0.492 1.72»° 0.5764 0.571 2.0511 0.7646 0.756 2.7412 01*563 0.846 3.04
«3 0.9563 0.954 3.36
*4 10456 t.o3t 3.61
15 -«7«3 1.153 3 95

Fig. t

water causes a loweringof scveral degrees. The presenceof
water would thus account for the low boilingpyridine, but it
faits absolutely to explain the fact that the pyridine usually
obtained in the market boils above the boilingpoint of pure
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pyridine, 114.3°C uncorrected. Such a variation in the

boilingpoint of pyridine pointsunmistakably to the présence
of higher homologues,the picolines.. The removal of these

higher homologues was probably due to undecomposed
barium dioxide which oxidized them to the acid; the latter,
when acted upon by the barium hydroxide present, would

yield barium carbonate and pyridine. I,ater in the work
the picolineswere oxidized by boiling with potassiumper-
manganate the treatment withbarium oxidethen followed.

In preparingthe varioussolventsused in this work,simitar

precautionswere taken to insurepurity of the reagentsand
freedom from traces of water. Carbon tetrachloride and
chloroform were kept standing over phosphorus pentoxick
for some time and then distilledfrom fresh pentoxide. Thi
acetoneusedwasvery pure; it waskept standingovercalcium
chloride for ten weeks, over anhydrous sodium sulphate for
one week,and finally it was distilledfrom anhydrouscopper
sulphate. The methyl and ethyl alcohols were first dried
over lime, then boiled over metallic calcium for five hour-

using a reflux condenser, and finally distilled from sodium.
The isobutylalcoholwas dried by fractionating severaltimes
and finallykept overcalciumchloride.

The sugar used was the best quality of crystallized
sucrose, and has no reducing effect on Fehling's solution.
The silvernitrate was recrystallizedfrom Merck'spréparation
and was fused beforebeing used. The lithium chloridewas

very pure and waseither fused in a current of dry chlorinc.
or was heated to incipient fusion in the air and cooledover

phosphorus pentoxide. The other solutes used were pre-
pared in the usual way, excepting that great precautions
weretaken to insurefreedomfromwater.

Prellminary Work

About one hundred measurementsof the osmoticpres-
sure of various solutes in various solvents against a rubber
membraneweremadebeforeproceedingwith the quantitative
work given further on in this paper. These experiments
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were made for several purposes: first, to find the region of

concentration,if such therewas, where the solution exhibited

but slight osmoticpressureagainst the membranet second,to

see if this region of concentration varied with the solvent,

keepingthe membraneand solute the same; third, to test the

sctnipermeabilityof the membrane toward the solute em-

[iloyed;fourth, to find the time requiredfor completeequilib-
rium with the cell used in this work; fifth, to détermine if

this time required for equilibrium varied with the nature

and thcconcentrationof the solutionemployed; and finallyto

déterminethe effectof thesolute and solventon the membrane

whitethecell wasrunning.
In performing these preliminary experiments, while

umisualcare was taken to secure purity of materials and an-

hydroussolvents and solutés, the still more elaborate pre-
ruutionsadopted in the quantitative measurementswerenot

followedso rigidlyhere.

In this preliminary work the following solvents were

vmployed,carbon tetrachloride,chloroform,acetone, methyl-,

ethyl-, and isobutylalcohols and pyridine. The solutes

usedwerecopper chloride,copper oleate, mercuric chloride,
lithium chloride, potassium iodide, sodium iodide, silver

nitrate, sucrose, salicylic acid, ammonium bromide, urea,

méthane,potassiumacetate, and camphor.
Becauseof the fact that this preliminary work was not

strictly quantitative but was merely intended to serve for

X'utdancein the quantitative work which followed,but little

eiuphasiswill be put upon it. It will be sufficient to point
ont the general conclusionsthat followed from these pre-

liminaryexperiments. The measurementsmade in this way
showedthat there are concentrations,that are by no means

negligible,whichgiveslightosmotic pressureagainst a rubber

membrane,and that theseconcentrationsvary with the nature

of the solution. In the case of the same solute, they vary
with the nature of the solvent. The time required for com-

pleteequilibriumwith this cell was found to be about fifteen

daysin mostcases,althoughthis also varied with the solution
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used and the concentration,while in the case of the same so-
lute, it varied with the nature of the solute.

As was found by Kahlenberg1 previously, solutions of
sugar, silver nitrate, and lithium chloride in pyridineproved
to be most satisfactory. Of the others, somehad to be aban-
doned because the solute passed through the membrane,
as in the case of copper oleate, copper chloride, urethane,
urea, mercuric chtoride,and also potassium iodide. Others
couldnot be usedbecauseof the rapid destructiveaction that
they exerted on the membrane. Such was the action of
ammonium bromide, copper chloride, mercuric chloride,
andalso of a solutionof lithiumchloridein iso-amylalcohol.

In determiningthe time necessary for true and complete
equilibrium, a cell like that already described was used.
Daityobservationswere taken of the riseof the liquid in the
stem of the cell,and equilibrium was consideredto have been
reached when the pressurebegan to drop. It has been pre-
viously noticed by others who have workedon osmosisthat
thc pressure in such a cell attains a maximum, and then

steadily drops.

DiluteSuorose Pyridine Solutions

The preliminaryexperimentation having shown that a
concentration of i gram molecule of sucrose in 45 liters of
solutiongave but slight osmotic pressure, a number of quan-
titative determinationsweremade of the osmoticpressurethat
a solution of this concentration gives against a rubber mem-
brane. The sucrosepyridinesolution wasmadeby dissolving
the necessary amountof sucrosein a little lessthan a liter of

pyridine at 25 C. and then diluting up to liter. The cell
was then set up and filledas previously described,and ob-
servationswere takendaily or oftener until from the behavior
of the cell and from a knowiedgealready gained from the

preliminary work,it was found that equilibriumhad become
established. The cell was then dismantled, the volume of
the solution in the cell determined, and also the volumeof

1l^c.cit.
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tlu*solventoutsideof the cell ascertained. The initialvolume
of the solution in the cell was, of course, already known.
The amount of sugar that had passed through the membrane
into the outer liquid wasobtainedby evaporatingoff the pyri-
dine of the outer liquid, inverting the sugar, and reducing
Fchling's solution with it. The cuprous oxide thus obtained
was dissolvedin nitric acid and the copperdetermined by the
iodine method. The amount of sugar was then calculated
from Allihn's tables. The amount of sugar originally in the
cell wascalculated from the volumeof the 45th normalsolu-
tion originally in the cell. The amount of sugar in the cell
ut the time of equilibriumwasfound by subtracting from the
amount originally in the cell, the amount that had passed
iuto the outer liquid. Fromthis and the final volumeof the
cetl solution, the concentration of the cell at the time of

equilibrium was calculated. The concentration of the sugar
iu the outer liquid wascalculated from the amount of sugar
found there, and the volumeof the outer liquid. From the
final concentration of the cell solution and that of tlie outer

liquid, the differentialconcentration in favor of the cell was
ttilculatcd.

The results of twenty measurementsmade at 250 centi-

grade are given in Table II. In experiment 20 the amount
of sugar that passed into the outer liquid was slight; it was
not, however, determined quantitatively. The volume of
thcouter solution wasgenerallyabout 6o- iooce. In calcula-

ting the pressure found,the density of the pyridine was con-
sideredto be unity forall practicalpurposes. The theoretical

pressures are calculated for the concentration in question
and on the assumption that there is no "dissociation" of the
dissolvedmolecule, although the lithium chloride and silver
nitrate solutionsconductwell.

Consideration of these results shows them to be not

entirely consistent with themselves, and this is especially
soin the case of experiments6, 14,and 18. These results are
not, however, excluded as it is felt that they are as truly
représentativeas the others.
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The reasonsfor lack of better agreement are not far to
seek. The membrane, the rubber, having been subject to

considérablephysical.treatment in themanufacturingprocess,
is not likelyto be always uniform,and it was to be expected
that this wouldmanifestitself in the resultobtained. Further-

more,the cellsthemselveswereof somewhatdifférentcapacity
and a différentmembrane area was exposed in each experi-
ment withthe resultthat ail of the followingfactors influenced
the results obtained: a, the amount of sugar that passed the

scptutn,b,the dilutionof the cellcontents,and as a resultc, the
tlilïerentialconcentration.

The results in Table II showa striking divergencefrom
the results calculated according to the gas theory. On the

average these cells attained a pressure that was only 2.41

percent of the total pressure required by this theory. Such

a discrepancy,a differenceof 97.59percent on the average,
betweenexperimentand theory cannot be explained on the
basis ofany gas theory of solutions. Furthermore, if osmosis
is a capillary phenomenon,it is difficultto see how any such
results could be expected, for surface tension being a linear
fonction of the concentration, the osmotic pressures, if due
to surface tension,should be moreor lessproportional to the
concentration.

DlluteSilver Nltrate-Pyrldlae Solutions

The preliminary work showed that a concentration of
1gram-moleculein 40 liters of solutiongave but slightosmotic

pressureagainsta rubber membrane,and this concentration

was, accordingly, chosen for quantitative investigation.

Thc.experimentswerecarried out as with the pyridinesucrose

experimentsexcept that the temperature was 260 C. The
silvernitrate in the outer liquîd, after removingthe pyridine,
and dissolvingthe silver in the residuewith nitric acid, was
ileterminedby Volhard's method. The seventeen measure-
mcntsare givenin Table III. Thistable is like TableII, and

thé same data are given here as in that case. Herc experi-
ments 32, 33, and 35 do not agreeentirely with the general
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_r .L~.run of the experiments. They are, however, included, for
in any seriesof measurementsof this kind resultsare at times
obtainedwhich,likeexperiments32, 33,and 35, do not appear
to be consistent with the majorityof the resultsobtained.

The reasons for lack of better agreementare those that
have alreadybeen mentionedin discussingthe resultsobtained
with sucrosesolutions. Hère, also, the enormous divergence
between the results actually obtained and those calculated
on the basis of the gas laws is apparent. On the average,
these silver nitrate cells reached a pressurewhich was only
3.46 percent of that requiredby the gas laws. Hère, again,
isan averagediscrepancyof 96.54percentbetweenobservation
and the requirementsof thé van't Hofftheory of solutions.

Ditute Lithium ChlorideSolutions

The twenty-one measurementsof the osmotic pressures
of lithium chloride in pyridine, solutionscontaining i gram-
moleculeof lithium chloridein 45 litersof solution,weremade
at 260C in the way alreadydescribed. The resultsare given
in Table IV. The same data are givenas in the preceding
tables, II and III. These results show about the same
order of agreement as that attained in the casesalready con-
sidered. These cells developed an average pressure only
2.33percent of that requiredby the gas theory of solutions.

Summary and Conclusions

The fifty-eight direct measurementsmade of the osmotic

pressures of dilute pyridine solutions of lithium chloride,
silvernitrate and sucroseindicate that experimentsin osmosis
are merely distribution experiments. For dilute solutionsof
sucrose, lithium chloride, and silver nitrate the gas laws

certainly do not hold. The gas theory of solutions cannot

explain such enormousdiscrepancies,discrepancieswhichare
so great that the theoretical value is about thirty-two tirnes
asgreat as the observedpressuresthemselves.

In this paper the followingresultshave been obtained
(1) A new method for purifying and drying pyridine

bas beendescribed.
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(a) The effectof sroall amotuttsof water on the boiling

point of pyridinehas been determined,and this effecthas been

shown to be directly proportional to the amount of water

added.

(3) A simplecell for measuringsmall osmotic pressures
has been described.

(4) Twentydirect measurementsof the osmoticpressures

of dilute pyridinesucrose solutionsbave been made.

(5) Seventcendirect measurementsof the osmotic pres-
suresof dilute pyridinesilvernitrate solutionshavebeen made.

(6) Twenty-one direct measurements of the osmotic

pressures of dilute pyridine lithium chloride solutions have

been made.

(7) It has been shown that these results are not in har-

mony with the van't Hoff theory of solutions. The pressures
calculated for these solutions according to the gas laws are

about thirty-two times as great as thoseactually found.

The author takes this opportunity of acknowledging

the inspiration and help extended him by Professor Louis

Kahlenberg at whosesuggestionthis work was undertaken.

Laboratory0/PkysicalChemistry,
UnivertityofWùconsin,
Madison,April,tçto



NEW BOOKS

An Introduction to Physical Science, lly Frederick H. Getmtin. First

édition. 13 X 19 cm;pp. vi + i$j. New York:John WileyaudSoiu. Landon:

Cltapmauand Hall, 1909. Price: bound,$1.50net. – Thisis reallyanelemcntary

physics manual, in which the treatment is essentiallyqualitative. There are

six chapters on mechanics.six on heat, four on tight, and five on magnetism
and electricity. The author lias described many simpleexperimentsand they
seem to lie very wcll chosen. Expriment jo on capillarity, p. 159,is not new
of course: but it may be takcn as a typical instanceof what a qualitative ex-

periment shouldbe.

Whether one approves of this book or not, depends iipon one's point of
view. Thisbook willseema step baekwardto thosewliobcltevethat no research

work can be good which is not accurate at least to one-teuth of one percent.
On theotherhand, the bookwillseempedagogicallysoumlto thosewlioremember

that ail of our knowledgeis qualitative at first and tliat most of it romains

qualitative ail our lives.

A stttdcnt must know that there is sticha thing as surface tension before

trying to measureit accurately. In fact, if he iswisehe will nevertry to measurc

it accurately. Muchthé same thing is tme in regardto diffusion. thé student

can very well learn that when hot, coucentratcdsolutions of almost any sait

are cooled,crystals of the sait are likely to separate, long beforehedétermines

the actual solubility of any sait. The gênerai tacts of sublimation and of

boilingare easy enough to learn; but a really accurate determinationof vapor

pressurestakes time. The reviewerbelievesstronglyin thé valueof qualitative
knowledge,though that is not a popular doctrine today: and he is therefore

glud to welcomethis Ixxik.

Tlierc arc some slips wliichshould be correctedin the next édition, on p.
r3 thé authur speaks of the contraction whenalcohol and water are mixed as

due to the existenceofphysicalpores. Whatbecomesof theporeswhenmixtures

of alcoholand carbon bisulphideexpand?

On p. 30 it is stated that "the workperformedby a locomotivein drawing
a train of cars from New York to Bostonis the santewhether it be done in five

or six hours." Of course this is not soand equallyof coursethe author does not

intend us to take into account the pressureof thé air; but hecould just as wett

have selectedan illustration which was not so glaringly inaccurate.

On p. 48 the author followsKohlrauschin givingthe same numericalvalue

to density and to specifiegravity. Sincewe alwaysignorethe definitionwhen

we are dealing with gases and very often whendealingwith liquids, it.woutd

be better to niake the definitionagreewith the practicesincethé formeris more

easilychanged than thé latter.

On p. 85 is thé statement that the Réaumurscale is but little used. Since
it is the one used by most Cermans in every-daylife, that remark seemsa bit

exaggerated
On p. 111 is thé statement that thé lowestmeltingalloy of two metals is

catled the eutectic. If this definition were taken litertlly, the student would
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probabty coneludetimt pure cadmium vwwthe eutectie o( the sitver-cadmium

series. Purther downon the samepage it wontdbewellto qualify the statcment

that "a block of ice wM evapotate slowly if maintained at a temperature

belowveto." H'iWerD. Banao\t

A Tert-Book of Phytlcal Chomtetry: Theory and Practke. By Arthur

l!\ Ewell. 14 X n cm; pp. vii + 370. PMIadelphia:P. Hhkistoii's Son and

Ce, 1909. Priât: $».a$net.– "Thisbook is intended to serve as a Iaboratory

manual. as a text-book to accompanyrécitationsor tectures,and a convenient

book of reference. The laboratory exercises are chosen with the mm of

givingthé student a clear understandingof the principes involved in the sub-

jects usually includedunder the titte of PliysicalChemistry,and alsa in certain

oiher subjects in advancedphysics,which, though not usually included under

this title, are of particular importance to chemists."

The subject is treated under the general heads: gases, va|»rs and liquids;

iliermodynaniics;solutions;therinochemistry;light; chemicalkinctics. chetnical

statics; electrolytic conduction;potential diiferences;gaseousions: radioactivity.

The book containsan enormousamount of information and is distinctly

valuable. To the reviewcrsome of the directions seen) inadéquate. On p.

338for instance, the student is told to dischargea storagecell down to 1.5volts

al aratenottocjt«eedo.oiamp./cm*. If hedischargesat the eight hourrate, lie

has a pretty long day'sworkespecciellysincehis resultsare vitiated if he breaks

ihe circuit during the run.

The book is also valuablebecauseWorccsterisone of the few placeswhere

|/nysical chemistry appears to be taught as a branch of physics rallier than

df chemistry. H"»'*1'O.liancroU

Physical Chemistryfor Etectrical Engineers. UyJ. Lwintston K. Morgan.

Secondédition, tevised. 1} X 19 cm; pp. x + 149- New York: /»'"» Hilr)'

ondSons. London Cliapmattand Hall, 1009. Pticc:gf .50uel.– Thefirst édition

was reviewed over three ycars ago (10. 731). The new edition is about ten

percentlarger than the first oncbut, except for tint, the book bas not changed

nnich. Thore are relativelyfew imsstatemcntsbut the reviewer was a little

slaggered by a sentenceon p. t86: "To separate one gram of hydrogen. then,

or thé equivalent weight in groins of any other métal we require the work

» X 96540X watt-seconds<- 96540X 0^304ir 23110rrcals."

The multiplication signbeforewatt-seconds is a misprint of course; but it is

hardly fair to anybodyto define as the voltagewithout saying that we have

no way of deterniining forany single ion. WilderD. Rancrojt

Photographie. By If. Il. Vogel. Fin kunts Lehrbuch/tir Uebhaber und

h'athlnlr. ZweilexermthrleAuflaff btarbeiletvûh Haus Sport. 10X 1* cm;

pp. ix + 314. lintmsclmeif. Friedrich Viewcgund Sohn, rgay. prlcr: bonnJ,

i.5o marks.–t^ts first ninety pagesare devoted to a historical sketch of thé

«levelopmcntof photochemistryand to an accountof photographieapparatus.

llie rcst of thé book isgivenup to thé practiceof photography, the space heing

dividedabout equallyhetweenthe processesfor making negatives and those

for making positives. IJndcrthe positiveprocesseswe find the followinghead-
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ings; Albumenand arrowroot paper: ttristopaper; celloidinepaper; protatbine

paper; transparencies;autochrome plates; bromideprints; printing with chro-

mates; printing with iron salts; tandseapesand portraits.
The book is compact and concise but astonisbinglycomplete. There

is not much theory but there is a great deat of practice,and goodpractice is

worth more than bad theory. Take it ail inail, this is a very usefutlittle book.

WilderD. Bancrojt

Die elektxomotorisGhenKritfte der Polarization, und iltre Mesrung mit

Hilfe des Oszillographen. By M. Le Blanc. (Ablmnilunf/in<kr Deutschen

Hitiisend-sellschiijljûr angewamlte pkyrikaliscliet'heniie. No. j.) /y x 24

cm;pp. 79. Halle: WillielmKnupp,1910. Price: paper 3.00 marks.–Theauthor
has studied the phenomemiof electrolytic polarizationby mcans of an oseil-

lograph. Distinct signsof polarizationwere found even when tlie concentra-

tion of the ions was apparently suliieicnt to have preventcd this. The amount

of polarizationdeponded upon a number of factors. amongwhicli perhaps the

most interesting was the presence or absenceat the électrodesof poisonsstteh

us strychnine. The author considers that thèse effectsof polarizationare duc

tu reactions tulcing place relatively slowlyat the electrodes. In some cases,
it seemsprobablethat wearc dealingwith hydrationanddehydrationofthe ions.

Il'ilder D. Uamroll

La Préparation électrolytiquedes Composésdu Plomb. By Carl Duvivkr.

,r3X 34 cm; pp. 19. Matines: and A. Codenne,içoç. – It is extremcly dif-

(icult to see why this pamphlet should have been published. It contains an

account of very crude methods of makinglead carbonate, lead chromate, red

lend and lead peroxide. Although the work is apparently intended to have

teclmical value, no attention is paid to the quality of the precipitate and the

use of a porouscup is rcconimcndcd in nearlyevery case. The author appears
to think that white lead is tead carbonate. II·'ilderp, l3antrojl

Handbuch der anorganischen Chemie. Heraus^egebenvan R. Abeggund

Fr. Autrbadi. lu vier liàmkii. Oriller liand, zweileAbteiluii£. 18 X as cm.;

pp. xii + çzi. Leipzig:S. Ilirzct, 1909. Price: paper, 2,5 marks; lincn, tj
marks. – Thesectionshave been assignedas follows:carbon to Weigert silicon

ta Grossman: glass to Schaller; titanium to Jacoby; germanium to Rudorf;
zirconiumto R. J. Mcyer;tin to Cohen;lead ta Pickand Ahrens;the leadaccu-

niulator to Mugdan;and thorium to R. J. Mcyer. Braunerdiscusscsthé atontic

weightsand I.ottermoscr thé colloidchemistry.
The volume is a great success. To the reviewer the chapters on carbon.

tin. and colloidsseemrather the most interesting;but that is probablya personal
matter. The chapter on the teadaccumulatoris distincttythe least satisfactory.
Here we have a case of mathematics running riot, with an enormonsnumber

of mathematical calculat ionsand very fewfacts.

ln the chapter on silicon, Scheid's processis ntentioned;but the reviewer

did not find a reference to thé only commercialprocess,that of Tone. This

is an isolated case and in general the volume is remarkable for completeness
and accuracy. ln the section on tin, Cohenbas reproduceda number of his

photographs on thé tin sickness. Under thorium we find a very satisfactory
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ncGountof the lumineaityof the Velsbacliniantle. It wasa very Imppythoiiglit
to includea spécialsectionon glass and thé data givenare of great value.

On p. 174thereseemsto be a mispridt for wefind the remarkablestatement
that there wasfluorinein the lead disulphate whicliBrauner preparedby letting

sulphuric acid react with lead tetra-acctate. This becomesmore intelligible
and more in harmonywith Brauner's experiments if we substitute tetrofiuoride
for tetra-acetate. Wilder D. Baiieroft

IJber die Erbaltang der nasse b«i chemlschen TJrasetzungen.Hy H.
Lumlott. (AMiundltingcnder Deiihchai ffunsen-Geselhclialtjûr an&ewudlc

jtltysikatisclteChemin.AT», j.) 17 X 34 cm; pp. viii + 47. Halle: Witlielm

Kimpp,1909. Prke: paper, 1.80murks.ln this inonographI.andolt présents
his three seriesof investigationson thé conservationof massas a singlepaper.
l'iftccn reactionswerestudied and thé final conclusionreached is that if any
change of weighttakesplace it must lie less than a tliousandth uf a milligram.
Sincethe amountsofmaterial varice!fromabout fiftygrams to overonehundred

grams,wemaysaythat there is nochangeof weightto cxtvcdone inonehundred

million. The investigationis unquestionablya classicand the BunsenSociety
is to be congratulaledfor lieingable to begin its sériesof monographswith so

admirablea paper. WilderD. Baiicrojl

Das Radiumund die Farben. liinv/irkuug des Radium uiulnllmviolctler

Sttahlen an' orfflnischeund attorganisclaStofîe sowieouj Mintralien. Uy C.
Docller. 14 X 12 cm; pp. viii + 133. Dresde»: TheodorSteinkopjj, ivio.
l'ricc: paper, 4 marh;bound,.5 marks.– Inthe préfacethe authorsaysthat "the

changes in colorcausedby radium cousliutle the esitiilial |mrt ut the volume.
Since thé actionof radium.Rontgen and cathode rays variescnormously,i was
found neccHsaryto comparethe effectof thèse raysand of ultra-violetlight on
the saine substances. Other experiments on colorecisubstances are also in
cluded. The substancesstudied wereorganicand inorganic.specialstressbeing
laid on the examinationof minerais."

Theauthor beginswith an introductorychapter on Rôntgenrays, cafliode

rays,ultra-violetlight,phosphorescence,and Imninescence.Afterthistherecontes
a chapter on mclhods. The remainingcontents of the bookare classifiedunder
ihf headings:colorchangesof inorganic compounds;coloringof glasses;color-

ing o( rocksalt; coloringof geins; organie substances; precipitationof colloidal
solutionsby radiumand by ultra-violet rays; actionof radiumon gases; color-

ing actionof radium.

The author has brought together a large numberof factsand the book is

cxtremelyvaluablefor référencepurposes. Itisnot possibleto say muchforitasaa
constructiveeffort. The author has no very definite theoryto bringforward
and he is not at ailwellpostedas to the chemicalaction of light. Hedoes not

coiiic out anywhcrewith the cathode rays though lie mightrcasonablyhave
lK-e»expectedto discoverthe sainephenomenathat Wilkinsondid. ln no case,
docs he seemto liaveconsidered the questionof absorption. One must recog-
lize that it wouldhavebeena great dealbetter if the author had coveredless

K'roundand had studiedsome portion of his subject more thoroughly.
The lack of definiteconclusionsappears from the followingquotations:
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Rûntgen rays usually produce less effect than cathode rays. Witli

smofcyquartz 1 obtained more effect with Rûntgen rays than with cathode

rays." Radiumrays appearto bemorepowerfulthan ROntgenrays. On

the other hand, there are casesin whicha fewliours'exposure to Rcntgen rays

changessomemineraisto an extent whichis net equaledby a longexposure to

radium. There seemsnot to beany gênerairute."

"It isnot possibleto formulateanygêneraistatement inregardto thecoloring

action e»fultra-violet light on mineraiglassesand organicdyes." In many

cases,and especially with organic dycs, the action of thé two kindsof rays

[radium and ultra-violet rays) are the same,both usually causing a bleach-

»ng. In most cases, howevcr,the two kinds of rays act differently, as

with gemsand other substances. Onemightassumedifférentchcinicalactions,

sucltas réduction with one kind of rays and oxidation with the other. TT.is

may well be thé true explanationsometiines. We mayhoweverhave tu deal

vrith more purelyphysical changes[?) suchas dissociation,formation of ions,

polymérisation,changes in colloidalsystetns,perhapschangesin the degree of

dispersion of a solutionor in thé distance betweenthé particles. It may be

that ultra-violet light tends to cause polymerizationwhilc radium liasa dis-

sociatingeffect."

If we takea large numberof substancesand examinethe spectralchange

due to thé coloring,it will hc noticedthat thedirectionof the changeis not

always thé same. With mst substances the color is displaced from the

violet end towards the red end of the spectrum. Colorlesssubstances tend

chiefly to becomeyellowishbrown to orange; but thé sulphates of barium,

strontium and lead behave differentlyand becomebitte. There is no

general rule. Muesubstanceschangeto yellowand vicc-versa."

The criticism is not that the author doesnot answerail these questions,

but that bis formulationof the problemis not helpful. He makes no attempt
to go liack of the obvions fact. ln other words lie lias not mastered his sub-

ject. WiUerD. Bancrojl

Physikalische-CbemiucheRechenaufgaben. Dy R. Abefg and O. Sackut.

(Sainmtung Gôselien.) Uipzif,: G. J. Gôscliensdie,Verfagshaudlmtg,içoç.

to X Ij cm; pp. 104. Priée: bmtntl,Sopfennigs.–Thislittle volumecontains

fifty-two questionsand ansivers,one foreachweekin the year. For anything

tlmt the reviewerknowsto the contrary,this Ixwksatisfiesadmirablythe unspeci-

tieddemand whichit was intendedto ineel. II'iüler V. Bancro/d



STUDIES IN THE ELECTROCHEMISTRYOF THE
PROTEINS. II. THE DISSOCIATIONOF

SOLUTIONSOFTHE "BASIC"CASEINATES
OF THE ALKALINE EARTHS

BYT. BRAILSFORDROBBRTSON

(From the RudolphSpreckelsPhyswbgical Laboratoryof the

University0/ Californie)

I. Introduction

In previous communications'1 have shown that the
Ostwalddilution-lawfor a binaryelectrolyte may be written:*i

1.°37 X
to°?

-1x '.075X to-'
(1)1/1a

ii, + v, + Q(v, + v,y W

where i» is the equivalent-molecularconcentration.of the
electrolyte, x its conductivity in reciprocal ohms per ce,'
G its dissociation-constantandv, and1>,are the ionicvelocities
in cm per sec.per potential gradient of 1 volt per cm. In
the same communications1 have shown that this law holds
goodfor solutionsof the "neutral" and "basic" caseinates'
of sodium and ammoniumand, from the values of the con-
stants, upon the assumption that the equivalent-molecular
concentrationof the caseinate is equal to that of the alkali
bound up in it, 1 computed the valuesof G and of vt + vt
for these salts. It is important to note, however,that the
joint of equation (i) is the same whether the equivalent-
molecularconcentrationof the caseinate is equal to that of
the alkali boundup in itornot, providedonly, that the ratio oi

r yuR
1T.BrailsfordRobertson:jour.Phys.Client.»it, mi (1907);u, 473

Inpreviousarticles,citedabove,IemployedtiresymbolXtodenotethe
qiiuntity1.037Xro-'jf,butsiwce,inthéttrstofthèse"studies,"1liaveetiililoyedi»denotethédépressioninthéconductivityofanacidor alkatinesolution
wliidiisbroughtaboutbythéintroductionofprolcin,in ordertopreventcon-
iiisiiiiinthenotationI refrainfromagainemployingaaspecialsymboltodénote
ihi-quantity1.0,37X10"

3Thatis,ucutral,rcs|K-ctivcly,to liimusandto phenolphtlialcin.
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the two concentrations is constant for all of the solutions

investigated. The fact that for the salts mentioned,in which

the proportionof base to casein is constant,1the law holds

good showsthat this condition is fulfilledunder the cirçtim

stances of the experiments. If, however, not one but p

equivalent-gtam-ntoleculesof caseinate are produced by the

neutralizationof one equivalent-gram-moleculeof base then,

calling mthe equivalent-molecularconcentrationof the base

neutralized, the equivalent-molecular concentration of

caseinatein the solution willbepmand equation (t) becomes:

“, »-Q37X io-'
x 1.Q75X toH

(2)
nt = "+~(~+~~

x (2)
p(~` vx) N"(y` 'va)a

and the estimatesof vt + vt and of G in my previous papers
p.

are, in reality, the values of p{vt+ v,) and of respectively.

In a more recent communication'1 have shown that in

all probabilitypotassium caseinate does not yield potassium
ions on solution in water, but, on the contrary, splits up into

polyvalentcomplexions in whichpotassiumis bound up in a

non-dissociableform. The fact that for the neutral and basic

caseinates of the alkalies the Ostwald dilution-law for a

binary electrolyteholdsgood showsthat the number of these

ions whichone moléculeof caseinate yields is, in all prob-

ability, two. The dependence of the conductivity of the

caseinatesof the alkalineeartiis upon their dilution appeared
to afford an opportunity of testing this hypothesis, since,
were weto supposethat the caseinatesof the metallic bases

dissociateinto metaland casein ions,sincethoseof the alkalies

yield twoionsper molecule,weshould expect that those of the

alkalineearths wouldyield threeions per molecule, while if

*>50X io~»cquivalent-gram-moleculcpergramfortheneutraland
80X 10"*equivalent-gram-moleculepergramforthebasiccaseinates.

Part 1ofthesestudies,Jour.Phys.Chein.,14,528(1910).
1Sinceit is knownthat atneutratityto litmusor to phenolphthalcin

caseinneutraliresbasesin equivateitl*mo\eculatproportions.Cf. Soldncr:
Landw.Versueha,35, 351(1888).Lacqueurand Sackur:Beitr.cheni.
Physiol.u. Pathol.,3, 196(1903).VanSlykeandHart:Am.Chem.Jour.,33.
461(1905).
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wesuppose,on the contrary, that the caseinatesof the metallic
bases dissociate into complex ions containing the metal ion
bounclup in non-dissociableform, then there is no apparent
reasonwhy, if the neutral and basiccaseinatesof the alkalies

yield two ions per molecule, those of the alkaline earths
should not do so also. Upon the latter supposition, there-
fore, we might expect the Ostwald dilution-lawfor a binary
electrolyteto holdgood for the basic caseinatesof the alkaline
earths, but upon the former suppositionwe should not.

Il. Experimental

Casein,purifiedin the manner describedby me inprevious
articles' was dissolved(as rapidty as possible)in solutionsof
the hydroxidesof the alkatine earths Ca(OH),, Sr(OH), and

Ba(OH), in such proportion that gram of casein was intro-
duced into the solutionfor every 80 X 10"*gram-equivalents
of the hydroxide. The solutions were therefore neutral, or

very nearly so, to phenolphthalein. These solutions were
then diluted to the various concentrations employed and the

eonductivity of the solutions measured at each dilution at

jo°. The resistance-capacityof the conductivity-vesselem-

ployedwas 0.1287. The followingwere the results obtained,
thc conductivity of the distilled water ( » 4.5 X io"*)having
Ijeensubtracted from each of the observed conductivities.

TABLE1

CalciumCaseinate

BqutvaleuUtnolecular x conductivity in
concentration of Ca(OH), reciprocal oluus per

neutralizedby casein cc at 300

0.032 298 X io-"
0.024 254 X IO-»
0.016 191 x io-"
0.012 162 X IO-*
0.008 130 X KT*
0.006 113 X lo-*

0.004 go X 10-*
0.002 57 x io-e

1 T. BrailsfordRobertson: Jour. Biot. Chem., t, 318 (1907). Part I of
tk-se studies: Jour. Phys. Chem., 14, 528 (1910).
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1* a na»>Tf

III. Theoretical

Applyingequation (2) to the results enumeratedin Table

I and Computingthe constants "f7 £ and *f" Ur>.1 and cornputing the constants" -w`Li·a>and
1.075X+

1()-'
y~'t~) pG(1'1+'il,)'

from ail of the observationsby the method of least squareswe
obtain

m – 27.89-v + 0.267 X 10V

inserting, in this equation, the observed valuesof x, we can

compute thé "theoretical valuesof m, that is,the equivalent-
concentration of Ca(OH)2neutralized by the casein which

should, provided that calcium caseinate dissociatesinto two

ions, correspond to the observed conductivities. In the

following table the observed and calculated values of m are

compared.

Table III

Bariurn Caseinate

Tabuî II

Strontium Caseinate

Rquivaleiit-uiotecnlnr x = conduetivityin
concentration ofCa(OH), reciprocal obmaperneutralizedbycasein ccat jo"

00224 422 X IO"°
0.0168 338 X to-"
0.0112 238 X >o-°

0.0084 202 X 10-*

0.0056 146 X 10-*

00042 121 X sol

Equivaleiit-molecular *• = conductivityin
concentration of Ca(OH), reciprocalohms pet

neutralizecl by casein ce at 30°

0032 326 X 10-8
0.016 205 X to-*
0.008 136 X 10-"
0.004 91 X 10-"
o 002 59 x 10-»

III. Thflopfttinnl
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Tabuj IV

Calcium Caseinate

m X m1 m X iol
observe»! calculâtes

320
nI 320

240 243
t6o 151
120 115

80 81

60 66

40 47

20 24

Applyingequation (2) in the same way to the results

enumerated in Table II weobtain:

m 32.65* + 0.0493X 10V

the observed values of m and those calculated from this

formula are comparedin the followingtable

Table V

Strontium Caseinate

mx io' »i X «o1
observed calculated

224 226
168 t67
112 106
84 86
56 58
42 47

Applyingequation(2) to the results enumerated in Table

III we obtain:

m = 23.73* + o-*34X «oV

thé observed values of m and those calculated from this

formulaare comparedin thé followingtable:
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m X io« I m Xio«
observed calculated

32O ¡- 326
• »6o 147

80 76

40 4!
20 22

It is evident the correspondencebetween the experi-
mental resultsand those whichare indicated by the Ostwald
dilution law for a binary electrolyte is very close-that the

dependence of the conductivity of solutions of the basic
caseinatesof the alkalineearths issuch as wouldbe anticipated
if they dissociateinto only twoand not three ions. In other

words, these results lend further confirmationto the view
that the caseinates of the metallic bases .do not dissociate
into métal and casein ions,but into complexionswhichcon-
tain the métal bound up in a non-dissociableform.

If we compute, from the values of the constants in the

above equation, the values of p(v, + v,) for these caseinates,
weobtain

Forcalciumcaseinate p(vt+ %\)= 37.2 X 1er4
Forstrontiumcaseinate p(v,+ v,) = 3<-8X io-~
For bariumcaseinate p(v,+ v,) 43.7 X ioJ

While for the basiccaseinatesof sodiumand ammonium'the

values of p(vt+ v})at2S°are:

Forammoniumcaseinate />(•»,+ vt) = 82.3X io~*
Forsodiumcaseinate p\v, + v,) = 65.8 X io-*

making allovvancefor the differencebetween the tempéra-
tures at which the two sets of measurementswere made,
the relation between the values of p(v, + vt) for the

caseinates of the alkaline earths and of the alkaliesforcibly

suggeststhe ratio 1 2.

1 T. Brailsford Robertson: Jour. Pliys. Chcm., 12, 473 (1908).

TABU VI

Bariunt Caseinate

1
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I havepreviouslypointedont1that the valueof p{vt+ v,)
for neutral ammoniumcaseinate is somewhat less than the

velpcityof the ammoniumion itself, but the above valuesof

p(v, + v,) for the caseinatesof the alkaline earths are very

strikingly (nearly 50 percent) less than the velocitiesof the

métal ions themselves. Two explanationsof this fact are, at

lirst sight, open to us. Either the caseinates dissociateinto
métal and casein ions and p is 0.5 for the caseinates of the
alkalineearths and t for the caseinates of the alkalies--or

t*lsethé caseinates dissociate into two comptes protein ions
and p is twiceas great for the caseinatesof the alkaliesas for

thé caseinatesof the alkalineearths. From the first of these

hypothèses, however, it would follow that one equivalent-

gram-moleculeof Ca(OH), gives rise to 0.5 equivalent-gram-
moleculeof caseinatewhich, still retaining the view that the

caseinatesof the alkaline earths yield metal-and casein-ions

would lead us to the absurd conclusionthat in solutionsof

thèse salts the calciumion is monovalent. On the basis of

the alternative hypothesis, however,we must concludethat

one equivalent-grammoleculeof a hydroxide of an alkali

yields twice as many equivalent-gram-moleculesof caseinate

as oneequivalent-gram-moleculeof a hydroxideof an alkaline

earth. But, since casein neutralises bases in equivalent-
molecular proportions, the molecule of calcium caseinate

must be twice as heavy as that of sodiumcaseinate. Thus,

representingthe modeof dissociationof basicsodiumcaseinate

by the variouspossibleschematicformulae

r 2
NaX++ + X(OH)'B; Na,X++ + + + X(OH)""B;

3
Na,X++ + + + ++ X(OH)»"

accordingto the numberof – COOHgroups concernedin the

neutralization of bases-then basic calcium casemate must

be representedby the correspondingschematic formulae:

'T. BrailsfordRobertson:Jour.Pliys.Chem.,il, 542(1907).
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It hasbeenpointedout by Bredigsthat the ioniemobility,
with increasingcomplexity and weightof the ion, tends to

approach a constant minimum value which, at 150lies be-
tween 15 X io"s and 17 X icrs. Hardy has shown by
direct observationthat thé ionsof serumglobulinhave about
this migration-velocity.. Assumingthe lesservalue, then at

150 the suin of the migration-velocitiesof the two protein
ions into which the caseinates presumably dissociatewould
be about 30 X io"5and at 300 some30 percent higher,i. e.,
about 40 X io"s, which obviously correspondsvery closely
with the aboveestimates.

Calculating,on the same assumption,the values of G,
the dissociation-constantfor the basiccaseinatesweobtain:

IV.A.Osborne:Jour.Physiol.,27,398(1901).
The obscrvedvaluesat 25 havingbeenincreasedby to percentto

bringtheinat30°.
3

Brcdig: Zcit. phys. Chcm., 13, 191 (1894).
V. IJ. Hardy: Jour. Physiol, 33r 251 (1905).

1 2
,X+ X(OH)' .X++ X(OH)*B

<-X
+

CaX
11+11Il

\X+ X(OH)'tt >C++ X(OH)*»
3

rX+ + + 3 X(OH)*'n

Ct~ III + ++ll,I(UH)ar,~
Xx+ ++ X(OH)"(

'l'hese schematic formulae clearly correspondwith the fact
that the caseinates of the alkalies can, while those of the
alkaline earthscannot pass through the poresofa clay filter.1

Assumingthat the value of p for the caseinatesof the
alkalineearths is i whilefor thoseof the alkaliesit is 2 (corre-

spondingwith any of the above pairs of schematicformulae)
then the values of v, + vt at 30* for the various "basic"
caseinateswouldbe

For calcium caseinate 37 X io-5

For strontium caseinate 32 X 1er*
For barium caseinate 44 X io"5
For ammonium caseinate1 45 X io"5
For sodium caseinate1 36 X io~*

It has been noinretl out hv Rreriisr1 that the innio mnhi
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Sait Température G

Ammoniumcaseinate 25
° o 1000

Sodiumcaseinate 25° 0.0810
Calciumcaseinate 30° 0.0029
Strontiumcaseinate 30 0.0220
Bariumcaseinate l

30 0.0024

Thesmallerdissociation-constantsof the caseinatesof the
alkalincearths is not improbably connected with the greater
sizeof their molecules. In order to obtain a definitepicture
of the relativedegreesof dissociationof these salts, it may
be pointedout that at 0,01 N concentration ( =0.005N con-
centrationof the neutralizedalkali or 0.0 1 Nconcentrationof
the neutralizedalkalineearth) ammonium caseinatewouldbe
over 98percent dissociated,while calciumcaseinatewouldbe

onlyabout57percent dissociated.

We are now in a position to interpret somewhatmore

fully than was formerly possible, the results obtained by
Robertsonand Burnett in measuring the depressionof the

freezingpoint of water due to dissolvedcaseinates.'1 In the
lirst place,since there are no metal ions present in solutions

of thc "basic" and, probably, of the "neutral" caseinates,
thé observeddépressionswere entirely due to protein mole-
cules and ions. In the second place, the results whichwere
obtainedby them enable us to decide, for the "basic" case-

inates, between the possible pairs of schematic formulae
for the dissociationof the caseinates, given above, which
would satisfy the electrochemicaldata. If the first pair of
schematic formulae represented the true state of affairs,
then, since the caseinates of the alkalies are nearly com-

pk'tely dissociatedat the dilutions employed, the solution
of potassiumcaseinatewhich is formed by neutralizingw/50
ivOH to phenolphthalein with casein should possess the

freezing point of an «1/25 solution, while, since calcium
caseinate at 0.01 JV concentration is only 50 percent dis-

T.HrsiilsfordKohertsonandThéo.C.Hurneu:Jour.Uiol.Cticm.,.6,
">5(»<JO9)-
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sociated the solutionof calciumcaseinate which is fonned by
neutralizing «t/90 Ca(OH), to phenolphthalein with casein
should possessthe freezingpoint of an m/60 solution. If the
second pair of schematicformulae wereto representthe true
state of affairs,that is, if two – COOHgroupsof the protein
take part in the neutralization of bases to form the "basic"
caseinates, then the depressionof the freezingpoint in the
first of the above-namedsolutionsshouldbe that of an m/So
solution, while that of the second should be the depression
which wouldbe observed in an m/i 11 i solution.If the third

pair of schematicformulae wereadopted then the depression
observed in the first solutionshould be that of an ro/75 solu-
tion and in the secondthat of an w/167 solution. The de-

pressionactually observed in the solutionof potassiumcase-
inate was that of an m/50 solution, and in the solution of
calciumcaseinatewas that of an m/ 120solution. Obviously,
therefore, we must conclude that the second of the above
pairs of schematic formulae represents the true state of
affairs-in other words that in the formationof the "basic"
caseinatestwoequivalentsof baseare boundup in onemolecule

of caseinate,and that the sait wkichis tlmsformeddissociates
into two quadrivalentprotein ions.

Conclusions

i. The caseinatesof the alkaline earths obey Ostwald's
dilution-law for a binary electrolyte, hence they probably
dissociateinto two ions.
• 2. The values of p(vt + v,), where p is the number of

equivalent-gram-moleculesof caseinate which is formed by
one equivalent-gram-moleculeof base and v, and v, are the
velocitiesin cm/sec. per potential gradient of i volt per cm,
is twice as great for the caseinatesof the alkaliesas it is for
the caseinatesof the alkalineearths.

3. The values of vt + vt calculated upon the supposition
that p is 2 for the caseinates of the alkaliesand i for the
caseinatesof the alkalineearths correspondvery eloselywith
the value whichwouldbe anticipated.
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4. It is concluded that the "basic" casemates of the
alkaliesand alkalineearths dissociate into two protein ions
each possessedof twiceas many valenciesas there are mole-
culesof base boundup in one moleculeof the casemate.

5. On the basis of this assumption the dissociation-con-
stants of the various "basic" caseinates are calculated. It

appearsthat at 0.01N concentration ( = 0.005N concentra-
tion of the neutralized alkali or 0.01 N concentrationof the
neutralizedalkalineearth) the caseinates of the alkalies are

nearlycompletelydissociated,while calcium caseinate is only
about 57 percent dissociated.

6. Referringto the results which Robertson and Burnett
obtainedin measuringthe depressionof the freezingpoint of
waterdue to dissolvedcaseinates, it is pointed out that they
harmonizewith the viewthat two moleculesof base are bound

up in one moleculeof "basic" caseinate and that the ions
into whichthe caseinatedissociatesare, consequently,quadri-
valent.



ONTHE ACTIONOFCRUSHEDQUARTZUPON
NITRATE SOLUTIONS1

BY«ARRISONB. PATTBN

Introduction

Duringa study of the absorption of solublesalts from
solution it was found that crushed quartz powderapparently
abstracted nitrate from a percolating sodium nitrate solu-
tion, but when the quartz was removed from its percolation
cylinder and tested for nitrate, it was found that neither
nitrate nor caustic soda washeld by it. This means that the
nitrate is decomposedduring its passage through the quartz
percolation-bed,and that the products of decompositionare
not retained in appreciableamount by the quartz. It is to
be expectedthat denitrifyingbacteria wouldthus break down
the nitrate in solution. In addition to this, the question
naturallyarises as to what part, if any, is taken in this nitrate
reduction by the vast surfaceof quartz in contact with the
percolatingsolution. The experimentsdescribedbelow. were
made to answerthis question.

Expérimental

Samplesof crushed quartz were treated with C. P. con-
centrated hydrochloricacid for two days on the steam bath,
to remove iron and to kill bacteria; they were then washed
by repeated decantation with distilled water fresh from the
still, until the washingsgave only a faint cloudingwith silver
nitrate, showingremovalofpracticallyall chlorine.

Experimentt.– Twentygrams of coarse quartz powder,
having a surface area of some 100 sq. cm per gram,' thus
treated wasshaken with 60ceof 0.01N aqueousAgNO,in a

PublishedbypermissionofthéSecretaryofAgriculture.
Thisareaisgivenas97sq.cmpergrantinBulletin59,page50,Bureau

ofSoils,U.S.Dept.ofAgriculture(1900);thisvalueiscalculatedfromthe
mechanicalanalysisonpage20ofthesamebulletin.Thenumbericoistaken
hèretoavoidarefinementofdigitsumvarrantedbytheaccuracyofbothexperi-mentandcalculationbywhichit isderived.
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flaskblackenedto excludelight,allowedto settle,and portions
of solutiondrawn off and analyzed for content of silver and
for tracesof reduction of nitrate. The 60 ce of silvernitrate
usedcontained0.0647gram Ag;. of this, 0.007gram Ag was
abstracted from solutionby the quartz as shownby titration
of the solution before and after contact with the quartz.
Further, the quartz was then extracted with distilledwater
until the decantationsgave no cloudwith KCI; then concen-
trated aqueousammonjawas pouredupon the quartz, shaken

up with it, and decanted. This ammoniacalextract gave a

strong cloud of AgCl when it was acidified with HNO, and
KC1was added. Evidently, AgNO,or Ag,O is held on the

quartz grains. The titration with 0.001 N KMnO<(with
respect to oxygen) showed no reduction, the original silver
nitrate solutionand the solution removedfrom contact with

quartz required the same quantity of permanganate to pro-
duce a coloration. The ammoniacalextract of the quartz
gaveno test for iron withammoniumsulphocyanate.

The area of 20 grams of this quartz being some2000sq.
cm, we have the value 0.0000035gram silver-as nitrate or

oxide?-per sq. cm for the absorption effect in this concen-
tration of AgNO,.

Experiment2.– Fine quartz flour, calculated area 740
sq. cm1per gram, HC1– and water-washed,was percolated
with0.01N aqueous AgN08containinga fewdropsof chloro-
form to maintain sterile conditions. In order to avoid con-
tamination, the percolation apparatus shown in Fig. i was
used. The percolation tube A expands to a widertube at B
wherea perforatedplatinum plate issealed in the glass. The
tube A is inserted and the wide tube B filled with coarse

quartz which is allowedto settle into a filter bed C through
distilled water or through the solution to be percolated.
The tube A is then placed mouth downwardin the large test
tube D which is then filled with distilledwater (or with the
solutionto be percolated). The mainfilter bed of finequartz

BulletinNo.59,HcatTransfercnccinSoils,p. 35and50,Bureauof
Suils,U.S.Dept.ofAgriculture(1909).
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(or other absorbent powder to be studied) is now gradually
poured into the large test tube and allowedto settle into the
filter-bed F. Now when suction is appliedat S the liquid
gradually passesfroin E down through F, up through C and
over the bend in the tube, down through T into the receiving
small test tube H which stands upon the bottom of the pres-
sure flaskG.

Pig.1r

Ii =perforatedplatinumplate.
F » filterbedoffinequartz.
Test-tubeHcontainswater.

The percolation apparatus was cased in black paper to
avoid reductionof the silvernitrate by actionof light.

Blank tests were made upon the quantity of perman-
ganate (0.001N) required to color the distilledwaterand the
silver nitrate solution: 20 ce distiUedwater required 0.4 ce
permanganate for colorationand one drop of chloroformpro-
duced no colorchange. Likewise2occ of0.01Nsilver nitrate
solution required 0.25 ce of oooi N permanganateto give
permanent color, and this was not changed by adding one
drop of chloroform.

The first portion of percolate from 0.01N AgNO,solu-
tion through this quartz-flour filter-bedshowedan effect of
reduction: 20 ce of percolate required 1.15ce of oooi per-
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manganate. It should be noted here that in this experiment
the filter bed of quartz flour was formed in distilledwater
(stérile),consequently the percolatingsilver nitrate solution
had to push ahead of it the distilled water contained in the
filter-bed,so that this first portion does not contain all the
silver nitrate which a normal percolate should. However,
the reductionof nitrate to bodies oxidizableby permanganate
isevident.

The second portion of percolate showed still greater
réduction: to ce of percolate required 1.5 ce of o.ooi N per-
manganate,and by titration with o.oot N KC1wasfoundto
contain0.00638gram Ag.

The third portion of percolate gave for 10 cc 0.00775
j,rramAg,and required 1.2ce of o.ooi N permanganate.

Thefourth percolate for 10ce required 0.7 ce of o.ooi N

permanganate,and contained 0.00913gram Ag per 10ce.
AH of the percolates smelled strongly of chloroform.

Theyall held extremely fine quartz particles in suspension.
Theeffectof these suspended quartz particles upon the color
producedby permanganate was found by experimentto be
cithernegligibleor not above o. i-o.o5ce of permanganate.

The exact total volume of eachof these three percolates
wasnot detertnined, the purpose here being to establishthe
presenceor absence of surface action rather than to securea
completequantitative percolationabsorptioncurve.

Experiment3.– Quartz flour washed with hydrochtoric
acidand with water-from the same lot used in experiment
2– waspercolated with 0.0 N silver nitrate using the ap-
paratus shown in Fig. t, but leaving out the chloroform.
The light was of course excluded during percolation. This
filter-bedwas formed in distilled water, so the first runnings
werepracticallyfree from silver.

The first 10 ce of percolate (total quantity percolated)
requiredS.i ce of ooot N permanganate,whereas 10cc of
distilledwater requires only 0.25 ce of this permanganate
solutionto color it. Practicallyno silverwas present in solu-
tion.
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The second percolate (total quantity), 8.5 ce, required
1.3cc of o.ooi N permanganate,and contained 0.0070gram
Ag.

The filter-bed of quartz flour contained some 100grams
of quartz in experiments2 and 3.

Experiment4.– Usingthe sameformof apparatus shown
in Fig. 1, but with deeper filter-bedof quartz flour– 200

grams quartz-distilled water containing chloroform was

percolatedfor sometime throughthe quartz and it wasfound
that only 0.2 ce of 0.001 N permanganate was required to
color jo ce of this percolate. Therate of percolationunder a
water-headof 11.5incheswasonedrop in 49seconds.

The distilledwater wasremoved fromthe large test tube
above thé filter-bed and replaced by 0.02 N sodium nitrate
solution containing chloroform. During 19 hours and 24
minutes98 ce of solution percolated-part of this being, of

course,dîspîaceddistilled water-which givesa rate of 0.084
ce per minute. Ten ce of this percolaterequired only0.2 ce
of o.oor permanganate for coloration, consequentlyno re-
duction of nitrate is indicated. The drops of percolate are

comingoneevery fifty secondsunder 11 incheswater head,
so it is evident that the filter-bedhas not channeled. The

percolate is very slightly opalescent from minute particles
ofquartz in suspension.

During the next 24 hours 92 ce of solution percolated,
and 10ce of this required0.2 ce of 0.00 1Npermanganate to
colorit.

The experiment wasstoppedat this point.
It appears then that under sterile conditions sodium

nitrate is not reducedby contact with quartz to bodiesoxidiz-
ablepermanganate.

Silvernitrate solutionunder the sameconditionsshowsa

reduction, slight but perfectly evident. As would be ex-

pected,unsterile conditionsshow greater reductionof nitrate.
In Table 1 are given data and calculationswhichshow

roughlythe magnitude of the effectproducedby this surface
actionof quartz. Using the value0.000,008gram of oxygen
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per ce of 0.001 N KMnO,, the actual weight of oxidizing
oxygen suppliedis calculated. If we assume that the silver
nitrate is reduced to nitrite and calculate thé quantity of
nitrite whichthe oxidizing oxygen will reconvert to nitrate,
a better ideaof the importanceof this réductioncffect is ob-

tained.

Now the quantity of silver nitrate in solution in the

percolate isgiven (very nearly)by calculation from the silver
in solution. When the ratio of (hypothetical) AgNOato the

AgNO, in solution is obtained, it is seen that the percent of
reductionisby no meansinconsiderable.

The fact that considerablepermanganate is required to
color the first portions of percolate, in both experiments 2
and 3, together with the low sitver content, suggeststhat the
ratio of silverin solution is not the same in the percolateas
in the original solution; thc silver being low, this indicates
an acid reaction in the solution. The acidity was not tested
for in thèseexperiments,as thé bearing of it on this question
had not beenetitirely appreciated then, and it was thought
sufficient to titrate with permanganate to sec whether ré-
duction had taken place.

Another aspect of this reduction is, that for every 8

grains of oxygen required to oxidize the percolate 107.88
grants of silvermay have been depositedfrom solution– 13.5
times the weight of oxygen. Consequently any experiment
etnploying silver nitrate solution in contact with silica, or
silicates or bodies capable of producing adsorption or ab-

sorptioneffectsshouklhe mostrigidly scrutinizedto insurethe
absence of this effect,or to determine the degree to which it
eutersas a disturbingfactor.

Further, thc fact that in experiment No. i a coarse

quartz powderwas found to retain silver-in some form-not
washed out by water, but given up to ammonia-water,sug-
gests that part, at least, of thc réduction observed in. thèse
solutions takes the form of déposition of a compound of
silver.

The negative result obtained with sodium nitrate indi-
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cates that the reductionof nitrate in the soit is probably due
to bacterial agencies and to reduction by inorganic and

organic chemical reactions rather than due to a catalytic
surface effectof the soit grains. It may be that the looser
combination of the heavy metal nitrates and their greater
degree of hydrolysis facilitate this reduction observed for
silver nitrate. The results of Graham' with silver nitrate
solution and charcoal, giving metallic sitver, support this
view. Likewiseof Esprit,' Monde,*Heintz/ Oechsner de
Coninck,' and Liebermann.9 The decrease in the quantity
of oxidizablebodiesin the silvernitrate solution and the in-
crease of silver in solution as percolationproceeds (seeTable
I), gives further indication that the observed reduction of
nitrate is due to an absorption which decreasesas the ab-

sorptive capacityof the quartz surface is satisfied. Whether
this absorptionprocess is in part due to a purely chemical
reaction of quartz upon silvernitrate, is an open question.

BureauojSoils
U. S. Départaient oj Agriculture

April 15, 1910

Pogg.Anti.,19,139(1830).
1
Jour. Pharm., 16, 19a (1849).

Comptes rendus, 41, 605 (1855).

Licbig'sAnn.,187, (1877).
1 Comptesrendus,130,1627(1900).
Wien.Akad.Ber.,74,331(1877).



THE PHOTOGRAPHICPLATE. IV

BY WILDER D. BANCROFT

THEEMULSION.PARTIV

The passagesquoted' from the papers of iûppo-Cramer,
Lobry de Bruyn, Sheppardand Mees,and Eder make it quite
evident that the ripening of silver bromide is not due to a
reduction. It seems equally clear' that we are not dealing
with a series of allotropie modifications. Sheppard and
Mees' havepointed out that a mère increasein the size of the
grain for the same mass of material willnot account for the
increasedopacity and resultant increasein sensitiveness. We
have thus eliminated: changesin the compositionofthe silver
bromide itself; changes in the chemical state of the silver
bromide; and changes in the physical state of the silver
bromide alone. That éliminâtes everything in case we are
dealing with pure silver bromide and consequently we are
forced to conclude that the so-calledsilver bromide grain is
not pure silver bromide but is a complexof silver bromide,
gelatine, and water. The ripeningof silver bromide must
therefore consist in a change in the compositionof thé com-
plex. In so far as we can predict these changes in com-
position, we can predict the changes in sensitiveness. This
is really a simplified form of Quincke's hypothesis.4 It is
rather interestingto note that, at one time or another, nearly
everybodycornesround to someformof Quincke'shypothesis,
Ostwald, Lüppo-Cramer. Sheppard and Mees,Lottermoser!
Eder, Schaum.'s The objections to Quincke's point of view
are that it is unnecessarilycomplicatedand that he did not
apply it to any concretecase.

Bancrofl: Jour. Phys. Client., 14, 56, 68, 7,, n (,91O).
'Cf.Lobryde Bruyn:Ihid, 14,66(1910);SheppardandMecs:"The

TlicoryofthePhotographieProcess,"p.203(1907),
Jour. Phys. Chem., 14, 71 (t91o).

Ibid., 14, 7J (1910).
4 Bancroft: Jour. Phys. Chem., t4, 6o, 6j, 7î, 117, ,,8, 246 (19,o).
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Beforeshowing whatcan be done with a simple form of
the samehypothesis,it willbe desirableto clearup the matter
of a possiblecrystallizationin the silver bromidegrain.

Schaum' says that any spontaneous change to another
modification,such as the crystallizing of the silver bromide
must be accompaniedby a decrease in the free energy and

consequentlya decrease in the sensitivenessto light. This
is an instanceof a half-truth which is much more harmful
than a deliberate mis-statement. Schaum is entirely right
if one grants his premises,which are that he is dealing with

pure silver bromideas a one-componentsystem. White his
conclusionholds absolutely for the hypothetical case for
whichit is deduced,it has no bearing at all upon the actual
case of a silver bromide emulsion. During a spontaneous
change, the free energy of the whole system must decrease;
but it doesnot followthat the free energyof cachcomponent
decreasesduring that change. If we hâve an unsaturated
solution which evaporates spontaneously, the chemical

potential, and iherefore the free energy of the dissolved
substanceincreasesuntil the solutionis saturated with respect
to it. If we have a supersaturated solution which then

crystallizes spontaneously, the chemical potential of the
solvent increases. There is thereforeno a Priori reason why
the formationof crystalline silver bromide or a crystalline
complexof silver bromide, gelatine and water should not be

accompaniedby an increased sensitiveness to light. When
we are oncefreed from the tyranny of bad thermodynamics,
it may be possiblefor us to find out what the facts really are
instead of throwing over our observations*because they do
not agrée withsomeother fellow'stheory.

Not havingany analyses of the silver bromidegrain as

yet, it is impossibleto say whether the ratio of gelatine to
water is an important factor or not. That point can wait

perfectlywelltill some later date when satisfactory methods

Jour.Phys.Client-,t4,64(1910).
'Cf. Bancroft:Jour.Phys.Client.,14,71,102-108,237(1910).Shcp-

pardandMecs:"TheTlicoryof thePhotographicProcess,"p.70(1907).
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of analysis shatl have been workedout. We can state de-
finitely however that we get the maximum sensitiveness
when we have a definitebut smallamount of gelatine in the
grain, and when we have a definite but small amount of
water in the grain. The sensitivenessdecreases when the
amount of gelatine or of water becomesgreater or less than
the corresponding, unknown, optimum value. We deduce
this from the followingfacts.

A silverbromide whichcontainsno gelatineor extremelylittle gelatine' is not as sensitiveas a silver bromidecontain-
ing more gelatine. The plate is alsonot especiallysensitive
if the silverbromidegrain is rich in gelatine,'whileit is much
more sensitive if the silver bromide is precipitated from a
solution containing only an extremelymoderate amount of
getatine.' Since drying a plate increases its sensitiveness
up to a certain point,4we see that there is a limiting value
for which we get a maximum sensitiveness,everything else
remaining the same. As further evidence,we have the fact
that the original emutsion is more sensitive if a silver-rich
solution is used.' Incidentally this explains some of the
effects due to pressure.' It has always seemed absurd to
assume that either sitver or bromine could be squeezedout
of silver bromide by pressures which did not rupture the
gelatine film. It takes very Httle pressure, however, to
squeeze water out of a sponge and not much to displaceit in a jelly. What we do when wedraw lineson an unex-
posed plate with a smooth glass rod, is to ripen some of the
grain to the fogging point. One could probably make a
slow plate more sensitive by putting it for a while under a
suitable, uniformpressure; but the method does not seem to
be one whichpromisesmuch in the wayof results.

Eder,Schumann:Jour.Phys.Chcm.,14,41,25*(1910).
I^brydeBruyn.Eder:Ibid.,14,6,, ,“ (,9Io)
Hendcrson:Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,i2î,m (,glo)

»,. ^TÏT*'Eder,Fw Schaum:Jour.Phys.Chem-i4> •*•127.128(1910).
I Monckhovcn,Schuman»:Jour.Phys.Chero..l4, m, m (,9I0).«Eder-sHandbuchderPhotographie.3ndEd.. 4, (.897);5thEd3,r, 8o(,“«); Bacteknd:Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,34.38(,9,o)
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Sinceripening,by hypothesis,consists in a change in the

gelatine and water concentrations of the silver bromide

grain, it followsthat there is no necessary connection be-
tween sensitivenessand coarsenessof grain. While it is

pretty generallytrue that the sensitivenessof a commercial

plate increaseswith increased coarsenessof grain, this must

be lookedupon as purely accidental. It is due to the fact
that as yet wedo not knowany method of obtaining the de-
sired concentrationswithin the grain without at the same
time causingan agglomeration. If it were possible to take

a very sensitiveplate and to chop up the coarsegrains with
so sharp a knife that there was no pressure'exerted upon
them, 1do not believefor a momentthat sucha hypothetical

plate wouldshowa decreasein sensitiveness. When we are

dealing withsilver bromideand water only, the finest grains
are the most sensitive.'1 Here we are dealing with a two-

componentsystem with one volatile component and it is

thereforeeasy to get any desired compositionof the grain.
With a three-component system, silver bromide, gelatine,
and water, the adjustment of the concentrations is not so

simple. Sincewe have not known that we were trying to

adjust concentrations,it is perhaps not surprising that only
one type of ripeninghas been worked out and that people
have thereforebeen led to falseconclusions.'2 It should be

possibleto makea plate whichwould cornenearer to satis-

fying the astronomers*than anything now on the market.
It is interestingto note a comparativelyrecent statement by
Wallace:* "Messrs. Lumière have introduced a special
12 emulsion,whichfrom measurements by the writer gives
a specialincreaseof 2.3 timesthat of the Seed27Gilt Edge.'
This Eplate,however,cannotbe used generallyin astronom-

ical work, as the grain is 1.7 Iarger than that of the '27.'
The 2 plate also fogsbadly in development."

1Cf.Weisr.Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,348(1910).
'Cf.Bancroft:jour.Phys.Chem.,«4,98,99,km,106.109,115(1910).
Wallace:Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,120(1910).

4Astrophys.Jour.,18,42(1908).
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Nowthat weknow what constitutes ripening, ve can draw
some interestingconclusionsin regard to the limits of ripen-
ing. Under ordinary conditions the limit of ripening is
reached when the unexposed plate fogs in the developer.»

l
Sincethe plate is neveruniform,*we mayeasily have a sniall
portion of the emulsion in an over-ripened state while the
bulk of it is not up to standard pitch. I have not been able
to findany publisheclaccountsof anyonehaving taken special
precautions to obtain an exceptionally uniform product,
though it is probablc that somethingof this sort is done by
somemanufacturer;.

Van Bemmelen3has already shown that a silicicacid gel
contains more water when precipitated from a dilute solu-
tion than when precipitated from a concentrated solution.
Thèse gels change in composition with time, temperature,
partial pressureof water vapor, and concentration of other
substances. This is exactly what the photographie emul-
sion does except that we measure the change of concentra-
tion indirectly by means of the sensitiveness. The silicic
acid gel changes slowly on standing under ordinary condi-
tions, much more rapidly whenheated. The silver bromide
emulsionripensslowlyin the coldand verymuchmorerapidly
when heated. If tlie silicicacid gel is precipitated from a
concentrated alkaline solution of silicicacid, it comes down
in a form similar to that obtainecl by aging a gel precipita-
tecl froma more dilute solution. This is very like what hap-
pens witha silver bromideemulsion.

In all matters affecting the emulsificationand ripening of
silver bromide ve are dealing with phenomena which arc
not really photochemical at all. We ntake use of photo-
chemistry to show that the emulsion has ripened; but tlie
phenomenaof ripening-are commonto all emulsionswhether
sensitiveto light or not. Until we hâve a fairly satisfactory
theory for emulsificationand ripening in gênerai wc cannot

1tJam-rofl:Jour.liiys.Clicin..14,41,4*(19K11.
Fvdcr: ll,kl.. 14, 45 (1910I.

• Zoil. anorg. Cheinir. 13, m (i«V7.>-1.
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liope to clear up ail the details of the special case. It is
worth whilehowever to consider what we know about the

gênerai theory of emulsificationand of ripening. We can
then see in howfar we can apply this knowledgeto the par-
ticular caseof silver bromideemulsions.

WolfgangOstwald' discusscs the phenomena of emulsi-
fication but cornes to the conclusion' that we are still far
from a satisfactory theory of thé emulsifyingaction of cer-
tain ions. Freundlieh*gives us more facts and makes us
think that weare getting ahead.

Wemay picture to ourselves the action of a proteeting
colloidsomewhatas follows: The formation of an outer film
when the particles have the same charge depends chiefly
on straight adsorption; when the particles have different

charges, it depends also on the electrical adsorption. If
the film is once formed, it protects to the extent that the
solcan nowbe consideredas an emulsioncolloidand is there-
fore less sensitive to clcctrolytes, for instance. If this film
is tough,the uniting of two particlesof the suspensioncolloid
is of course made very much more difficult thereby. But
eventhoughthefilm is not especiallytougitand vierelyconsists

oJ substanceswhich lower the surface tension very much–
which is necessarily the case since they are adsorbed–this
alonemuslcheckagglomerationverymarkedly.

Donnan'has shownthat whenthere isa contact between
two particles,each surrounded by a film,there is necessarily
an increasein the concentration of thé adsorbed substance
at the surfaceof contact. The surface tension will therefore
bc decreasedstill more at that point and thé higher surface
tensionat the other portions of the surface will not favor a
fusionat that point but will rather tend to tear the particles
apart becausethe substances in the surface film willalways

1GrundrissderKolloidcliemie,289-309(1909).
Ibid., p. 308 (1909).

a
Kn|)iMarchcmie, 45O, 459, 47.1 (1909).
Zcii. phys. Chem., 31, 42 (1899).
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tend to pass from thé place of lowersurface tension to that
of Iiighersurface tension.

"These changes make it intelligiblethat the protecting
colloids,previously mentioned, are able to preserve an al-
ready existing or just formed mass of very fine particles
and are also able ta emvlsifya solutionin mass. The emulsi-
fyingaction of alkali on oils has longbeen known. If one
pours a layer of dilute alkali over a commercial oil such a
olive oil, a very slight shaking is enough to form a milky
liquid. After Gad' had made a number of qualitative ex-
periments, Quincke* increased our knowledge of the phe-
nomena very considerablyby showingthat oil is emulsified
only by such dissolved substances as lower very much the
surface tension between oil and water." "The reason why
colloidalsolutionsof soaps, albumen, starch, and glue are so
effectivein forming emulsions,seemsto be that, with these
substanceswhich diffuse so slowly, the adsorption and the
equalizingof the concentrations does not take place rapidly.
Consequently,the differencesin the surfacetension are main-
tained long enough to enable the mechanicaleffect to take
place.

"The mechanism of the conditions for stability with
emulsion colloids was previously referred generally to the
solubilityof the colloid phase; but it is now very probable
that it may be due to the mutual reaction with the dispers-
ing medium, in that the liquid, dispersedphase is separaled
from the dispersingmédiumby an adsorptionfilm containing
a substanceor substancesjormed by inier-actionwith the dis-
persingmédium. Thus the stability of an oil emulsion de-
pends on the soap solution due to the action of alkali on
oleicacid. This is the explanation whichQuincke bas given
for the stability of colloidal solutionsbecausethe 'oily liquid'
whichhe mentionsso often is merely the adsorption film."

"We have already described how we are to picture to
ourselves the emulsifyingaction of soap on oil. In the ex-

1 DuBois-Reymond'sArchiv.anat.Physiol.,1878,181.
Wied. Ann., 35, 380 (1888).
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periments then under consideration, there was an externat

pressure driving the oil into the dispersing medium. We
must now considerhow the emulsificationtakes place under

ordinary conditions. From the experiments of Quincke'
we knowthat oleic acid is not emulsifiedin pure water and
that soap must be present. The tendency of the oleic acid
to emulsify is especially marked if the acid is brought in
contact with an alkaline solution and this solution then di-
luted with, or replacedby, water. From the oleicacid there

protrudeglobularand worm-likegrowths-the myelinforms-

whichshowa tendency to split off drops of oil, so that finally
the oil is emulsifiedin the water. Similar phenomenaare
obtained by adding a solution of an alkali oleate to oil and
water. The followingsequence of events is quite proba-
ble. The alkali oleate tends to distribute betwcen the oleic

acid and thé water. Analkali oleate is solublein a gooddeal
of water;but with oleicacid it forms masseswhichare spar-
ingly soluble in water. At thc surface between oleic acid
and water, there is formeda filmof an acid oleate, this film

beingpermeableto water. Just as in Traube's experiments,
somewater willtend to pass into the oleicacid phase in order

to dissolve more alkali oleate, and consequently we have

an archingof the oleicacid phase. This then becomesmore

marked because the surface tension is loweredby the ad-

sorption of the alkali oteate dissolved in the water. This

does not take placeentirely regularlyand the surfacetension

consequentlyvaries from point to point. These differences
of surface tension set in motion the outgrowths from the
oleic acid phase and cause the formation of drops.

"The behaviorof the oleicacid has been taken as typical.
It seemsprobable that we have similar conditionswhenever

amorphoussubstancesor gels are emulsifiedin liquids, as for

instancewhen albuminoidsare dissolved in alkali or stannic

acid in ammonia. A part of the phase whichis to be emulsi-

fied dissolvesin the dispersingmedium as a substance which
is adsorbed very gently. Protuberances arise from swelling

1Pflûger'sArchiv.,ig,1J9(1879);\Vied.Ann.,53,593(1894).
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C. i:aor from liquid passing through a semipermeablewall and
the rest of the emulsificationis caused by movementsdue to
différencesin adsorption and resulting différencesin surface
tension. In other cases it seems to be essential that the
natural gel shall be freed from a protecting film before the
dispersing medium can act. After a dilute solution of per-
manganateor any other oxidizingagent hasacted on a starch,
this substance dissolvesmore readily in water than it did
before the treatment."1t

There are somespecifiefacts in regard to the reversible
coagulation of gelatine solutions which we need and which
1 therefore quote.2

Electrolytes and other foreign substances affect the
reversiblechangeof sol to gel to a great extent and in a very
complex way for we have to distinguishbetween two funda-
mentally different things. The equilibrium between sol
and gel may actually be displaced and the rate of gelatiniza-
tion may be changed. This is easilyseen from the following
considérations: At higher temperatures a pure gelatine
sol is practically a stable sol and its viscosity does not in-
crease. If cooled,a range of temperatures is reached where
the viscosity is not constant. It increasesrapidly or slowly
until the sol lias solidifiedto a gel. The foreignsubstances
may not only displace the critical range of temperatures;
they may also alter the rate of change. Since we have not
been able to separate these two effects, it is not surprising
that the action of foreign substancesseemscomplex. It is
pretty certain that both must be taken into account, be-
cause otherwise one must postulate enormous retarding ef-
fects, since inany substances (sulphocyanatesfor instance)
are able to keep a gelatine solution containing fifty grains
to the liter, liquid for an indefinitetime at temperatures
vvellbelow that of the 'point of modification.'

"We can howcversay that, with electrolytes,the effects

Woltï:Comptesrendus,141,1046(1905).
11-'rcundtich:Kapillarclicmic,418,420,423(n/09).
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arc always lyotropic,1 Sulphates, tartrates, etc., raise the

point of solidification,decrease the period of solidification,
and increasethe rate of change of the viscosity with the
time. They therefore help the solidification. Chlorides,
nitrates, bromides,iodides, sulphocyanates act in the oppo-
site way and in that order. We therefore have again the
series

SO4>CH,CO,>Cl> NO8>Br >I >SCN(>benzoates, sali-

cylates).

"The effect of the cations is very limited and counts

only in the neutral region. Hydrogen and hydroxyl ions

act like chloridesand nitrates; they check gelatinization."
"The electrolytes show another peculiarity beside that

of affecting the gelatinization. They may precipitate the

gelatineor salt it out. When the concentration of the elec-

trolyte is high,the gelatine précipitâtes in elots whichdo not
fornta sol spontaneouslywhen the solution is diluted. This

precipitationcan be brought about both by electrolytes
which increasegdatinization and by those which check it.
This is a proofthat weare dealing with a phenomenonquite
distinct from the one affecting the reversiblechange of sol
to gel. Although potassium chloride lowersand
sodium sulphate raises the temperature of solidification,
concentratedsolutions of both salts cause the precipitation
of flocks. If we arrange the salts according to

the strength of their precipitating powers we get again a

lyotropicseries.

SO4>Citrate >Tartrate >Acétate>Chloride.

That salt is said to have the highest precipitating power
whichprecipitateswith the lowest concentration.

"The precipitation differs from the change in the gelat-
inizationbecause non-electrolytes do not precipitatc gela-
tine. They often prevent the precipitation and, sometimes,

changethe flocksback into a colloidal solution. The action

1(Affectingthe internaipressure.Frcundlich:Kapillarchemie,p. 54
("J«9)).
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of severalelectrolytesis not additive and in such solutionsa
numberof complicationsarise.a

"There is still a third phenomena which complicates
the properties of a gelatine sol. A pure sol is not stable
even at the highertemperatures at whichit does not gelat-
inize. The viscositydecreasescontinuouslyuntil it reaches
a definite,final value. At the same time the sol loses the

power to gelatinize. It changes from the a form to the

P form; it becomes saponified.' Hydrogen and hydroxyl
ions accelerate this irreversible change very much and this
must always be kept in mind in experiments in which the
sol is heated, no matter for how short a time.

"Although the multiplicity of these properties is very
perplexing, the transfer of water must be the important
factor in ail cases. If this were not so, the lyotropic influ-
ences wouldnot beso prominent. From the experimentson

viscosity, we concluded that gelatine sols contain a very
viscousphase which is rich in gelatine and poor in water.
This phase preservesto a great extent the viscousand solid

properties of the amorphous gelatine. Gelatinization must
be due to the fact that these finelydividedmasses,whichare

chiefly in the formof drops at high temperatures,coalesce
as the temperaturefaitsand becomeever moreviscous. This
is certainlydue in part, if not entirely, to a decreasein solu-

bility. Thèseviscousmassesfinallyformthe skeletonthrough-
out which the dropsof the solutionare distributed; in other
words, a gel is formed. The effectof the foreignsubstances
must be due to the fact that they change the solubility of

gelatine in water and to the fact that by dissolvingin the

gelatine phase they change its viscosity. Since the effects
of the foreign substances are largely additive, it looks as

though it were more a case of solubility than of a surface
condensation."

"A large number of other emulsion colloids behave
like the gelatine sol. The best known of these is the sol

PauliandRona:Beitrâgechem.Physiol.undPatfaol.ï, 25(1902)
»v.Schroder:Zeil.phys.Chcni.,45,94(1903).
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ofagar-agar,a substance whosechiefconstituent is a polyose,

o-galactone. Its power of gelatinizingis much greater than

that of gelatine since a sol containingonly one gram to the

liter gelatinizesat o°. Foreign substances affect the agar-

agar sol much as they do the gelatinesol. Nitrates, iodides,

sulphocyanates, benzoates, urea, thio-urea, increase the

time of gelatinization while salts of polybasic acids, ace-

tates, bromidesand chloridesdecreaseit."

Freundlich1also gives some special facts with regard

to silver salts which are of distinct interest to us.

Lottermoserand Rothe' have shownclearly that there

is alwaysadsorption of the sait present in excesswhen the

silver iodidesol is formed;and that this salt can be displaced

by others. Thus, silver iodide,precipitated froman ammoni-

acal solution contains ammonia which can be displacedby

nitric acid, wherebysome ammoniumnitrate remains in the

surface. This was finally removed by carefulwashing. The

adsorptionof silver nitrate by this precipitatedsilver iodide

is described by an exponential formula. Within certain

rangesof concentration a similar formula holdsgoodfor the

adsorptionof potassium iodide, although at the higher con-

centrations there is a surprisingdecrease in the amount ad-

sorbed. This last is probably to be accountedfor by the as-

sumption that silver iodide changes its structure and con-

sequcntlyits adsorbingpower."
"Lottermoser prepared sols of silver halides by letting

a dilute solutionof a silver salt flowinto a dilute solutionof

an alkali chloride. The silver lialide remainedif there were

a slightexcessof alkali halide in the solution. The sol pre-

cipitated in ftocks,however,if the two solutionswereexactly

equivalent,so that the wholeof the halide reacted with the

silver. When the sol was dialyzed, a trace of alkali halide

alwaysremainedadsorbed, just as happens with other elec-

trolytes and other sols. Thèse sols were negative and the

halogenion was therefore adsorbed more strongly than the

1Kapillarchemie,3*3.3<*>.361(1909).
Zeit.phys.Chem.,6a,359(1905).

(<w)
Zeit.phys.Chem.,tt, 359(tgo;).
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alkali ions. The experimentsweremadechîeflywith iodides.
"With the silvet hatide it was aiso possible to préparea positive sol. If I^ttermoser let a dilute solution ofan

alkali halide flowinto a dilute solutionof a silversalt, hc ob-
tained a positivesol,so long as there wasan excess of silver
salt, owjiigto the greater adsorptionof the silver ion. Here
too there was flocculationwhen the solutions were equiva-lent.If

If the dispersephase is precipitated as flocks, the sus-
pension is not so simplea matter, whileone may consider the
submicronsas loosegroupsof amicronsin whichthe Brownian
movements help out the disintegrating action of a chargeThe stationary, precipitated flocksare not in a state of equi-librium. As we shall later describe more in detail, they
change from the amorphous, finely-dividedform into even
coarser and more crystalline forms and, with the smaller
surface, offer ever fewer points of attack to each disinte-
grating influence. Freshly precipitated flocks are therefore
easily brought into colloidal solution again under certain
conditions, whereas it is more difficultwith older ones and
requires the use of mechanicalmeans,finegrinding, powerfut
stirring and the like. Such a behavior has been observed
by many different investigators' during the formation of
colloidalsulphides,hydroxides,etc."Il

We can now discusssome of the facts in regards to the
peptonizing of silver halides.* Silver bromide can be pre-
cipitated in aqueous solution and subsequently emulsified
by a hot solution. Since wc know that gelatine is adsorbed
by silvcr bromide, this is right in line with the gênerai facts
in regard to emulsification. The silver iodide hydrogel is
converted into a hydrosol by potassium iodideand there is
an optimum concentration of the iodide. Since the iodide

"J ad^'b^d^it^llo«W tend to peptonize the gel. While we

Forinstance,Spring:»cr.chomCes.Bt-rlin,16,1,4a(mx)- Linderitn<3PictOn:Jour.Chem.Soc.,61,114(1892);"14'issïnger:13u11.5oc.crriro.l'lIrÎs,49..45z(1888).
1

Uancroft: Jour. l'I.ys. Chc.u., I4, ,s-23 (,9lo).
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.av 4i. :a .L_~ .1_n.r. .Lt.~do not know in this case just what determines the optimum
concentration,it seemsto dépend on a balance between the

peptonizingaction and the precipitating action. We get a
similar phenomenon with salts, gelatine and water. We
have another form of the same thing in Lûppo-Cramer's
experiments, where a hydrosol is obtained if silver halides
are precipitated with a slight excess of halide, whereas no
hydrosolis obtained when there is no excess or when there
is a very large excessof the halide. We must keep in mind,
however,that the balance here is not between the pepton-
izing and the precipitating actions; but between the pep-
tonizingand the solvent actions, because the silver halides
formtrue solutionswith an excessof the alkali halide. Since
gélatinewill emulsifya silver halide. it is not surprisingthat
gelatineand potassium bromideshould emulsifysilver chlor-
ide. What does not seem clear, however,is Lûppo-Cramer's
statement that silver chloride, formed by precipitation from

aqueoussolution, showsno tendency to emulsify in gelatine
under the influenceof chlorine ions. It looks as though this
experimentwould have to be repeated. It is quite natural
that the gelatine should decrease the pectizing effect of an
t-xeessof bromide. Since gelatine is a much more efficient

protcctingcolloid than dextrine, gum arabic, or albumen in
thc case of colloidalgold,' it is not surprising that Luppo-
Cramershouldalso have found it moreeffective with respect
to silver bromide. 1 do not at present know how we could
bave predicted the great emulsifyingpower of collodion in
presenceof potassiumbromide,nor why it shouldnot emulsify
<ilverbromide in presenceof ammonia. That a heated sil-
ver bromide or iodide should not peptonize readily with
gélatine and bromide is not surprising because heating in
that way ages the geland it is an entirely gênerai fact that a
sel, which has aged, is not readily convcrted back into a
<o1. One must be permitted to doubt the absolute accuracy
of Uippo-Cramer's statement. It seems probable that he
bas not paid sufficientattention to the time factor though,

Frcuncllicli:Kapillarcheinic,451(1909).
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of course, irréversiblechanges are not out of the question.
Howeverthis may be, it is clear that the failure to peptonize
a ripened Schleussnerplate with bromide cornes under thé
samehead. Lüppo-Cramerwasdealingwith a silver bromide
gel which had been.aged or ripened. Carey Lea's experi-
ments with colloidalsilverare in harmony with this. When
his reducing agent gave him a silvercontaining little or no
water, a gray silver, it could not be peptonized. When he
obtained a silver with more water in it, the silver could be
converted into a sol.

In view of the fact that ammonia ripens silver bromide
and therefore removeswater and probably gelatine from it,
the silver bromide from an ammoniacalsolution is probably
in a higher stage of ripening than a silver bromide precipi-
tated from a neutral solution. If this proves to be the case
the followingparagraph contains nothing surprising.1

If the silver bromide is formedfrom ammoniacal sil-
ver oxide instead of from silver nitrate, it differs in shape
and color from that precipitated from a neutral solution
and it cannot be peptonized in presenceof gelatine. Even
when not precipitated in presence of ammonia, it only re-
quires a few minutes shaking of the silver bromide with a
very dilute solution of ammonia to bring the silver bromide
into such a state that ammoniadoesnot cause an emulsifica-
tion in presence of gelatine. Bromides cannot peptonize
a silver bromide precipitated from an ammoniacal silver
oxidesolution."

Under conditions of precipitation we must consider
the statement' that a moderate excessof potassium bromide
is desirable. An excessof silver nitrate wouldnot be possi-
ble because it would react with the gelatine during ripening
and cause fogging. A moderateexcessof potassium bromide
wouldmake the silver bromideless solubleand would, there-

LOppo-Cramer:Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,i} (,9,o). Throughan in-advertencethe words"silvernitrate"and"ammoniacalsilveroxide"bave
beentranspose*!in theoriginalparagraph.

t Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,14.i5,44ll06(i9IO).
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fore, presumably make it precipitate with less water and

thereforein a more sensitive form. When we come to the

effectsof an excess of bromide, the matter is not so simple.
The bromide will make the silver bromide more soluble,
whichwould accelerate crystallization and would therefore

make the silver bromide more sensitive. The potassium
bromide tnay also lower the setting-point of the gelatine
whichwould presumably be bad for the plate. It therefore

seemspossibleonly to predict that a largeexcessof bromide

willbebénéficiaior willbe deleterious,dependingon whichof

two unknownfactors one assumes to be the more important.
This harmonizesonly too well with the experimentaldata.

The follôwing two sentences will iUustrate my meaning:
1A very finelydivided,extremelysatisfactory silverbromide

is obtainedby dissolving this salt hot in potassiumbromide

and then causing it to separate either by coolingthe solu-

tion of by diluting it with a gelatine solution." "When an

i-mulsioncontains too large an excess of potassiumbromide

it is apt to be flat or even foggedafter ripeningby cooking."
It is quite clear that these experiments must be repeated

by the same man so that we may have comparabledata.

It is quite possible that the sentences quoted are both cor-

rect; but that doesnot help us until we knowwhat the other

conditionswere.

Sinceripening,by hypothesis,consists in bringingthe com-

positionof the silver bromide grain toward certain values

of silverbromide,gelatine and water, there are at least three

différentways in which this can be done. For Jackof better

naineswe will call these processes: recrystallization,dehy-

dration, and degelatinization. We may add something
whichwill first dissolve the silver bromide and then let it

separate in a more nearly crystalline form. Abney's ex-

planation for the advantage in using an excessof potassium
bromidewhen precipitating silver bromide'is that "silver

bromide is soluble in potassium bromide and crystallizes,
on cooling,in yellowishcrystals which yield a green, highly

1Jour.Pliys.Chem.,14,14(1910).
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i. _u-
sensitive silver bromide when washed." Liippo-Cramer1
notes that "an excessof halide sait causes a crystallization
of the grain more readily with silver bromide than with sït-
ver chloride, wliile ammonia changes silver chloride to the

crystalline state more readily than it does silver bromide.
Silver iodide is extraordinarily readily soluble as a complex
sait and we shall see in the followingpaper that it becomes

crystalline especiallyeasily when a large excess of iodide is

used, whiteammonia seemsto have no effect of that sort at
ail." Everybody knows that the solubility in ammonia
decreases from silver chloride to silver iodide and it is this

property whiehdeterminesthe rate of ripening.
A beautiful instanceof the same thing occurs in the case

of silver nitrate and silver iodide.1 "Silver nitrate also bas
a marked ripening action on grainless silver iodide gelatine.
The greenish yellow, opalescent emulsion becomes at once

intensely yellow. If it is heated it soon becomes entirely
opaque and the grain evencoarsensuntil the plate lets gray-
ish blue light through whereasa pure silver iodide emulsion

scarcely changes at ail. The ripening, or grain-coarsening
action, of an excessof an iodide is much less than that of an
excess of silver nitrate when the emulsion is hot, white the
reverse is the case wlten the emulsion is cold. With the

grainless silver bromide gelatine, silver nitrate checks the

ripening processas 1 have already pointed out, and the same
effect is produced with silver chloride gelatine." In Dam-
mer's Handbuch there is no reference to the solubility of
silver iodide in silver nitrate and one might easily suppose
that some other explanation would have to be found.* For-

tunately Hellwig1has shown not only that silver iodide is
solublein silvernitrate but that it is much more soluble than
either silver bromideor sitverchloride. At 2s0 silver iodide
is less soluble in a given silver nitrate solution than it is in

Jour.Phys.Chein.,14,105(1910).
Luppo-Cramer:Jour.Phys.Clietu.,14,119(1910).
Cf.,however,Comcy:DictionaryofCliemica)Solubilities,374(1896).
Zcit.anorg.Chein.,25,157(1900).
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an equivalent solution of potassium iodide. While Hell-

wig does not give solubilitiesat higher temperatures, the

followingpassage makes it probable that the solventaction

of silver nitrate increasesmorerapidly with the temperature
thand does that of potassium iodide.'

If silver iodide is added to a hot concentratedsolution

of silver nitrate, the silver iodide dots to a compactmass,
the surfaceof which is coveredwith a filmofwhitishcrystals.
Thèse crystals are probably the double salt Ag,I(NOa),. If

tlie mass is stirred thoroughly with a glass rod, the silver

iodide and the adhering crystals dissolveslowly,and there

is formed a colorlessliquid with a high refractiveindex. If

still more silver iodide is added, there cornesa point where

the iodide melts at the bottom of the vesselto a paleyellow

oily liquid. This oily liquid and the supernatnnt aqueous
solution form two clearly-marked liquid layers. If these

two phases are shaken together vigorously,a dirty yellow
emulsionis formed whichsoon separates into the twoclearly
marked liquid layers. If the upper colorlesslayer is poured
offquickly and carefully,and is allowedto coolslowly,color-

less, pointed needles crystallize. The oily layer solidifies

to a dirty yellow crystallitie mass. The oily phase is cer-

tainly to be consideredas a solution of silvernitrate, water

and complexsalt in silver iodide,the meltingpoint of which

bas been loweredfrom 527 to below 100V

Wecan remove water fromthe emulsifiedsilverbromide

grains by dehydration and when we do so we increasethe

sensitiveness." This loss of water is very possiblyalso ac-

companiedby an extrusionof gelatine;but wehaveno direct

proofof this as yet. In any event the éliminationof gelatine
does not keep pace with the éliminationof water because

there seems to be a limit to the sensitivenesswhichcan be

obtained by merely dryinga plate.
There is also the possibilityof degelatinization,in other

1 Hcllwig:Zcit.anorg.Chcin.,15,166(1900).
1Baekcland,Edcr,former,Schaum:Jour.Phys.Client.,14,jj, 126,

127,128(1910).
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words that our ripening agent may remove gelatine from
the silverbromidegraineither directly, by acting as a solvent
for the gelatine, or indirectly, by changingthe temperatureof
solidificationof the gélatineor somethingof that sort. Since
we invariably get an agglomerationduring ripening, it is
clear that every ripeningagent must either act as a solvent
for silver bromideor must remove from the surface of the
silver bromidegrain substanceswhich lower the surface ten-
sion, in other words, gelatineand water. This last conclu-
sion may be considereda strong argument in favor of the

theory under discussionor it may be looked upon as an in-

geniouscase of reasoningina circle. Personally,lama little
doubtful how to classifyit.

So far as one can judge from the paragraphs quoted,
the hard gelatine is not so readilyadsorbed as the soft gela-
tine and consequentlyit is easy to overdo the ripeningand to

get plates whichfog. With the soft gelatine this difficulty
is eliminatedto a certainextent but we then get a film which
does not adhère so wellto the glass. When plates are made
on a commercialscale,it may be safer,as Eder says, to have
the soft gelatineconstituteone-third to one-half the mixture.
If one wishesto make a specialplate for a special purpose,
it would seemwiser to take no chances and to use the hard

gelatine. As against that, we have Schumann's statement'
that the best gelatine to use is soft gelatine, Nelson's No.
i. Thisapparent contradictionseemsto be due to two things.
The statement that "a hard gelatine fogs readily" is very

vague and doesnot meanmuch of anything until one knows
the conditions. In the second place Schumann was not

ripeninghis plates and he wasworkingunder such conditions

that the danger from frilling was reduced to a minimum.

Consequently,what holdsgood in this case does not neces-

sarily apply in other cases.

Since we are maintaining that there is no necessary
connection betweenthe coarseningof the grain and the in-

1Bancroft:Jour.Phys.Cliem.,14,52(1910).
t Jour. Phys. Clicm., 14, 257 (1910).
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crease in sensitiveness,it will be wiser to considerthese two

phenomena separately and we wili therefore take up first

Lûppo-Cramer's1experimentson the coarseningof the grain
in so-called grainless emulsions. I/ûppo-Cramer found that

ammonia, ethylene diamine, ammoniumsulphocyanate,sod-

ium sulphJte,3 sodium amino-acetate, potassium cyanide,
the thiocarbamides, bromides, chlorides, and hydrochloric
acid "coarsen the grain of a so-called Uppmann emulsion

quickly and visibly when the latter is heated in presenceof

one of them." He refers this very properly to the solvent

action on silver bromide. He finds howeverthat soda and

alsosulphuric acid increasethe sizeof the grain fairly rapidly,
and he says

"The acceleration of the coarsening of the grain by
soda, bisulphite, and sulphuric acid cannot be accounted for

in the same way because these substances have no solvent

action at all upon silver bromide,as is easily shown by the

fact that they do not prevent the precipitation of silver bro-

mide. Since the growthof the grain is obviouslyaffectedby
the greater or lesser viscosity of the colloidalmedium, we

mightaccount for the effectof these reagents,and especially
of sulphuric acid, by postulating that they increasethe rate

ofgrowth indirectly by decreasingthe cohesiveaction of the

glue and by thus permitting the grains to coalesce more

readily.

Sincethere isnosolventactionon silverbromide,wemust

be dealing with a degelatinization. It is interesting to note

that sulphates head one of Freundlich's lyotropic séries;4
but 1 fear that this is merelya coincidence. Whilesulphates
act one way on gelatine,acids act the other way and conse-

quentlywecould onlyhave a differentialeffectwith sulphuric
acid at best. If the coarseningof the grain is due to the

acid,nitric acid shouldbe moreeffectivethan sulphuricacid,

Jour. Phys.Chem.,14,110-116(1910).
On p. 110,eighthlinefromtop,readsulpbitcinsteadofbisulphite.
Ulppo-Cramer:Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,m (1910).

«Kapillarchemie,p.418(1909).
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which is not the case. If the coarseningof the grain is due
to the sulphate, then nitric acid should have no effect. The
results are therefore inconsistent and more experiments
will have to be done before this matter is settled.

The experiments with bathed plates are identical in

principle with those on recrystallkation, p. 636. Lttppo-
Cramer added silver nitrate solution or ammoniacal silver
oxide solution to gelatine filmscontaining potassium iodide,
potassium bromide or sodium chloride. He found that
whensilver nitrate is added, the iodideplate becomes opaque
more rapidly than the bromide plate or the chloride plate,
while the reverse is true in case ofan ammoniacal silver solu-
tion. Silver nitrate dissolves silver iodide more readily
than it does silver bromide or chloride, while ammonia dis-
solvessilver chloride and bromide more readily than it does
silver iodide. Since the compositionof the silver bromide

grain changes during ripeningand since the change in com-

position consists in an elimination of gelatine and water,
there is no longer any difficulty in accounting for the in-

creasing opacity.'
1

The effect of different substances in changing the sen-
sitiveness of a photographie plate has been summed up by
Sheppard and Mees3 in the followingwords: "Generally
silver solvents facilitate ripening. Oxidizing agents re-
tard it, but this has been dealt with under desensitizers,
while reducingagents are said to have a favorable influence.
But this may be merely due to a destruction of a desensi-
tizer."

"`

White this summing is not completeand is not entirely
correct, it will do admirably as a starting point. Everybody
is agreed that substances whichdissolvesilver bromide pro-
mote ripening, provided no other reaction takes place. Not

having any theory to guide them, Sheppard and Meeshave
overlookedthe possibilityof dehydrationand of degelatiniza-

Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,77(1910).
SheppardandMces,GaecJickc:Jour.Phys.Chcni.,14, 71,98(1910).
JourPhys.Chem.,14,70(1910).
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tion. Sheppard and Meesl consider oxidizing agents as

desensitizersand they showthat the action of such substances

as cupric,*ferrie, mercurie,and uranie salts "occurs during

exposureby reversai of the photochemicalaction, and not by

any modificationof the sensitive salt." "From alt these

resultsit appears justifiableto concludethat a definitequan-

tity of the metallic salt is irreversiblyabsorbed by the sil-

ver halide,and that this subsequentlycounteracts the photo-
chemicalaction during exposure. It is probable that soine-

thingof the nature of a solidsolutionis formed,the maximum

cffectwith any salt beingthe quantity whichforms a satura-

ted solution of the hatide."
1

If one is to call these oxidizingagents desensitizers,it

wouldseem the natural thing to call reducing agents sensi-

tizers instead of consideringtheir effect as limited to the

destructionof a desensitizer. In so far as a substance acts

as an oxidizingagent or a reducingagent, it is a depolarizer
and consequentlyhas an effecton the sensitiveness. Before

this point of view can be accepted, it is necessary to discuss

someof Lûppo-Cramer'sobjections' to the theory of sensi-

iïzers.

Liippo-Cramerbathed collodionplates in specifiedsolu-

tionsfor one minute and then washed the plate thoroughly.
lie foundthat there wasa marked decrease in apparent sen-

sitivenesswhen the bath contained ferrie chloride, acidified

ammoniumpersulphate, potassium permanganate, acidified

bichromate,cupric chloride,or potassiumferricyanide. Since

thèse are all oxidizing agents, thé results are exactly what

tlcy shouldbe, though that is not the conclusionthat Luppo-
Cramerdraws.

He next tried substances which absorb halogen. "If

a collodionplate is bathed for one minute in a one percent

uqueoussolution of aqueoushydroquinone and the plate is

then washed thoroughly, the sensitiveness is doubled and

1"ïltcThcoryof thcPhotographieProcess,"247,254,257,260(i()a<)).
'Ci.Rclcr:Jour.Phys.Cite»»-.14,215(1910).
'Jour. Phys. Clicm., 14, 129-145, 147-149 (»<Mt>).
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there is not the slightest formation of fog. Adurol, the
halogen-substitutedproduct of hydroquinone, behaves just
like the latter; but no increaseof sensitivenessis to be noted
when the plate is bathed in pyrogallol,metol, ga1licacid or
iron vitriol. On the other hand, it seems as though these
substances behave like hydroquinone if the plates are left
in the solutions for a longer time. An effect is obtained
with pyrogallolby allowingthe emulsionto stand in an alco-
holic pyrogallol solution for several hours. Exactly the
same thing happens with narcotine, in regard to which von
Htlbl1also establishedthat its action as a sensitizer only ap-
pearsafter a longtime."

This again is exactly what should happen provided we
supplement the theory of sensitizers by the very probable
assumption that some substances take longer than others
to diffuse into, or be adsorbed by, the silver bromide grain.
Lûppo-Cramerconsiders these results as fatal to the theory
of sensitizersbecause "the increase in sensitiveness caused
by the sensitizersoccurswhenthe sensitizerhas been in con-
tact with the unexposedsilver bromidefor a greater or lesser
time but has been removedcompletelyfrom the film." The
wholedifficultylies in the last half a dozen words. Lûppo-
Cramer believes that the sensitizerhas been removed com-
pletely from the filmwhilemost peopledoubt.it.

The following quotation from Sheppard and Mees*
seemsto have a bearingon this point: "Lumière and Seye-
wetz have shownthe tenacity with which this 'hypo' is re-
tained. A parallel experiment with potassium bromide
showed that the film retained sufficientbromide after five
minutes' washing to influence considerably the subsequent
development. However, increased washing only slightly af-
fected the result with thiosulphate. Experiments on the
characteristic curve showedthat it was impossible to wash
out the hypo completely. Treatment with hypo destroyers
lessened the effect partially, but not entirely. It appears

Die Collodiumemulsion,35.52.
» "TheTheoryof thePhotographieProcess."y5 («907).
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probable that the tbiosulphate is strongly absorbedby the

silverbromide,possiblyformingto someextent a solidsolu-

tion,or tracesof a soliddouble thiosulphate.
In another place Sheppard and Mees' point out that

"freshly precipitated silver bromide treated with bichromate

or chromicacid takes a yellow coloration, whichis not re-

moved by long washing." Since the results obtained by

I/ûppo-Cratnerare exactly those whichwouldbe obtained in

casethe sensitizerswerenot washedout of the silverbromide

and sinceLüppo-Crameroffersno proof that he did washthe

sensitizersout completely, the simplest assumption is that

they were not removed completely. This assumption bas

the further advantage of expediency because.otherwisewe

are left without any explanation of the phenomenasince

Lüppo-Crameroffersnone.

Luppo-Crameris even less fortunate in his statement

that "ammonia, hydroquinone, the ready mixed developers,
and the bromine absorbers decrease the sensitivenessof sil-

ver to lightwhen they are present during the exposure." It

did not seem possible that bathing a plate in a metol solu-

tionshouldreduce the sensitivenessto one-halfand wethere-

fore repeated the experiment. Instead of decreasing the

sensitiveness,this treatment increases the sensitivenessto

such an extent that Lüppo-Cramerevidently over-exposed
his platesbadly. I had suspected this fromthe start;' but it

wasrather a comfort to have it confimed.

Lûppo-Cramermakesa gooddeal of the fact that.an inti-

matemixtureof silverchlorideand silvercitrate isblackened

by light a good deal more rapidly than either one alone.

Fromthe point of view of the Grotthuss theory, this is pre-

ciselywhat should happen. The citrate is a depolarizerfor

chlorine. We have had analogous cases before. Ferric

chlorideis not readily decomposedby light but ferrie ci-

trate is.

Whilethese experimentsof Lûppo-Cramerare just what

1 "TheTheoryol thePhotographieProcess,"238(1907).
Bancroft:Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,150(1910).
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one would have predicted,this is not at all the case in the

experiment1with nitritesolutionsand silverchloride. Luppo-
Cramer found that precipitated silver chloride or a silver

chloridegelatine plate blackenedless rapidly when immersed

in a five percent solutionthan whenimmersedin pure water.

On the other hand, a sensitizingaction was obtained whena

silver chloride plate was bathed in a nitrite solution and

then dried. With the dried plate the concentration of the

nitrite was high and its sensitizingaction correspondingly

great. That wouldnot account for a retarding effectof the

five percent solution. Since the retarding action does not

occur to any great extent whenthe silver chloride plates are

merely moistened with the nitrite solution, Lûppo-Cratner
attributes the differencein resutt to the difference in the

absolute amount of the solution,though he does not explain

why this should producesuch a result. We do know cases

of this sort. If filter paper is moistenedwith a potassium
iodidesolution, a smallcurrent will set free visible amounts

of iodinewhilethis willnot happen if the electrodesare placed
in a beakerof solution. Thereasonfor this is that the iodine

dissolvesin the large massof the iodide solution, while the

diffusionis so slowin the pores of the filter paper that there

is a local excess of iodine. This cannot be the explanation
of Uippo-Cramer'sexperimentbecause we should not then

get a sensitizingaction with the so-calleddried plate con-

taining the highconcentrationof nitrite. If we bar diffusion

phenomena,it seemsquite impossiblefor the absolute mass

of the solution to havean effect if the conditionsat the sur-

faceof the silver chloridelayer are the same in both experi-
ments. 1 sec only one way in which these conditionscould

vary and that is that the nitrite solution absorbs certain

rays which are active in changing silver chloride. If this

proves to be the case, the difficultiesdisappear, because the

experimentsare not comparableif the intensity and quality
of the lightsalso varied.

1
I.iip|«>-Crajncr: Jour. Wiys. Chcni., 14, 149 (1910).
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The sensitiveness'of different silver brotnide emulsions

to the solar spectrumis quite in harmonywith the vicwthat

ripeningconsists in a change in the amount of gelatine and

water in the silver bromidegrains. There is always a max-

imum sensitivenessfor silver bromidegelatine about wave-

lengths 420-460, regardless whether "the bromide is pre-

cipitated hot or cold, whether the emulsion is boiledor not

boiled,digestedor not digested. Boiling,digestingor treat-

ingsilver bromidegelatinewith ammonia,has the effectonly
of inereasing thé sensitivenessfor the other colors, violet,

ultraviolet,green, and rcd, the increasebeing less for the less

rdrangible rays." Of course we might have differentmodi-

ficationsof silver bromide in gelatine, each with the max-

imumabsorptionat the sameplace;but it is not very proba-

ble and it certainly is not the simplest assumption. With

increasingopacity we get a broadening of the absorption

band, which is what onewouldexpect. The differencesbe-

tweena longexposureand a short exposureare also qualita-

tively what they should be. With a very short exposure,

wegct only an effectat the point of maximumstiwiliveness

whereasa longerexposuregives us a developableeffect due

to the lessactive rays.
1

When silver bromide and sitver iodide emulsionsare

mixedtogether or sitverchlorideand silver iodideemulsions.

we should expect to recognizean effect due to each salt,

which is just what happens. If the mixed emulsionsare

ripenedor if the two salts areprecipitatedtogether, wcshould

expert to get results approximatingequilibrium conditions

whatever they might be. Now Kûster* has shown that

sitverchlorideand sitverbromideforma continuousseriesof

solidsolutions. Consequentlythis pair of salts wouldshow

a double maximum if mixedafter precipitation and a single

maximum if precipitated together or if ripened together
aftcr having been mixed. Unfortunately,the casescited by

1 Vogd,Edcr:Jour.Phys.Cliem.,14,228-136(1910).
3 /.ci», imitrg. Chcm., 19, 8) (1899); 23, 25 (1900).
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Eder' do not include this particular pair; but the results

given by him are just what they shouldbe if weassumethat
silver iodideforms a continuous seriesof solid solutionswith
silver chloride and with silver bromide. If this is true, we
can go one step further. If silver chloride and silver iodide
are precipitated together in varying proportions, the posi-
tion of maximum sensitivenesscan be made to shift contin-

uously from the position correspondingto silver chloride to
the one correspondingto silver iodide. The assumptionof a
continuous series of solid solutions between silver bromide
and silver iodideaccountsfor the peculiarities in the behavior
of brom-iodideplates, whereasif we assume the existence of
a doublesalt as Eder does,weshouldthen have silverbromide

plus double salt in the emulsionand we should not get the
continuous variation in properties which we seem to hâve.
If silver iodide formed a double salt with silver bromide, it
would be possible to sensitize the excess of silver bromide
with dyessuch as eosine,whereaswe find' that "brom-iodide
emulsionswith more than two percent iodide are much less

readily setisitized than pure silver bromide emulsions. It
is practicable, however,to sensitizeemulsionscontaining up
to five percent of silver iodide." The fact that silver bro-
mide and silver iodideaffect silver chloride in the same way'
is another reason for believing that silver iodide and silver
chloride form a continuous series of solid solutions just as
silver bromide and silver chloride do. I must admit, how-

ever, that 1 do not see why the addition of potassium iodide
to the developer should have a beneficial effect on ultra-
violet plates.* Asthis may be a questionof development, we
can ignorethis difficultyfor the present.

Thereare somepoints about staining plates with optical
sensitizers which call for more experiments. It seems as

1Jour.Phys.Cliem.,14,232(1910).
Eder:Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,79-82(1910).

1Ëder.Ibid.,14,240(1910).
Eder:Ibid.,14,82(1910).

'Schumann:Jour.Phys.Chem.,t4, 258(1910).
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though the best way to get the dye into the silver bromide
grainswould be to add it to the melted emulsion;but that is

apparently not the case. Schumann' says that "finished

plates, when bathed in an eosine solution are four times as
sensitiveto yellowgreen as is the case when the dye is added
to the melted emulsion. The same thing is true for erythro-
sine and for the colors of the eosine and cyanine groups."
If this is really a fact, there seemsto be only oneexplanation
possible,that the melted gelatine takes up more dye than
the solid gelatine and that this dye cannot be washedout

readily from the solidified gelatine. In other words, the
difference-in the two cases must be due to a sereeningaction
of the dye in the gelatine, though, in that case, it is surpris-
ing that neither Schumannnor Eder should have given this

explanation.

The theory that the silverbromide grains in a dry plate
consist of silver bromide, gelatine and water in varying
amounts is enough to account for the effectof developerson
the exposed and unexposedplates.» We also get differenccs
betweensilver bromide with one content of water and silver
bromidewith another water content, as is shownby Schaum's

cxperimentson silver bromide containing no binder.'a

We have now merely to consider the question of the
medium in which the silver bromide is emulsified.4 The
mediumcan act in two ways,as an emulsifierand as a sensi-
tizer. Gelatine is one of the best of the protectingcolloids*
and it ispartly to this that it owesits superiorityovercaseine,
gumarabic, dextrine, starch, etc. Collodionhas high emulsi-

fyingpowers;but it is not a sensitizerand thereforecollodion

platesare not as sensitiveas the best dry plates. Schumann's

Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,241(1910).
1 LOppo-Cramer,Selmum:Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,119,243-248(1910).
Schaum:Ihid.,14,«47(1910).
Eder,Luppo-Cramer,LobrydeBruyn,Scbloemann,CooperandNuttall,

Schumann:Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,12,19,20,26,69,113.202,204-209,211-
-*7,«Sî-254(i9«o)-

Freundlicb:Kapillarchemie,451(1909).
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experiments' with ultra-violet plates are conclusive proof
that gelatine acts as a sensitizerand 1cannot see that Lùppo-
Cratner's1experiment with a gelatine film superposed on a
collodion plate is of any value. "Collodion plates were
washed thoroughly with water, were then covered with a
film of a one percent gelatine solution, and were exposed
with a check-plate. When the plates were developed, the

one covered with gelatine developedsomewhat more slowly
than the other, but whenatlovvancewas made for this it was
foùnd tliât the gelatine layer had not increased the sensitive-
ness'in any way." Since a sensitizermust be incorporated
in the silver bromidegrain to work,and sincesueh substances
as pyrogallol and metol are only adsorbed slowly' it is not

surprising that no effect was obtained with a superposed film
ofgelatine.

In some ways, agar-agar is more promising than gela-
tine. It has a much higher jellyingpower.'

4 "The viscosity
of agar is much greater than that of gelatine with the same

percentage of solid. We have estimated that a solution of

gelatine of detinite strength is about as thick as a solution
of agar containing 1/8.percent of the amount present, this

agrecingwith the figuresgiven by Stanford."

"A solution of 3 percent is difficult to use, as it is too
thick. We find a 1 percent solution is most convenient,
though a 2 percent solution is quiteeasily worked. A i per-
cent solution is about as thick as an 8 percent solution of

gelatine. If two emulsions contain the same amounts of

chemicals, except that the medium in the one is gelatine
and in the other is agar, and if the solutions are of the same

'thickness,' then the amount of agar will be one-eighth the

amount of gelatine; in coating a plate or paper with these

solutionsand drying, one will get the same amount of silver

per square foot, but only one-eighth the amount of médium

1Jour.Phys.Chcm.,14,251(1910).
1

Ibicl., 14, 145 (1910).

1 f.ô|)[)o-Cranrcr: Jour, l'hys. Client., 14, i.fo (1910).

C(H»|ierand Xuttall: Jour. Plivs. Client., 14, 215, 216 (n>ioi.
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whenusing agar. In the caseof paper this wouldnot matter

so much perhaps but with plate» it means that the pellicle
willbe extremely thin. It wilt be of great interest to ascer-

tain what influencethis lias on the sensitivenessof the emul-

sion and on the development. If the pellicle is so much

thinner, the light willbe able to act more rapidly on the sen-

sitive salt and should give increased rapidity. One would

expect that in development, the developerwould penctrate
more rapidly and therefore develop more energetically; on

that account alsoless exposureshould surlice.1 Iri that case,

one should be able to obtain plates of extremerapidity, great

latitude, and witha finegrain."
As yet no agar plates hâve been made wfiichare any-

thing like as fast as the best gelatine plates; but we do not

know whether this is becauseagar isa lesseffectivesensitizer

than gelatine or because the possibilitiesof the agar plate
have not yet been realized experimentally. For that mat-

ter, there is no reason to supposethat the last word has been

said in regard to fast gelatine plates. If a suitable depolar-
izer is incorporated with the silver bromide grain and if a

suitable developer is used, there seemsto be no a priori rea-

son why we shouldnot have an infinitelyfast plate with as

fine a grain as one pleases. It is possiblethat gelatine is

the idealprotectingcolloid for silverbromide,though I doubt

it; but it certainly is not the ideal sensitizer. Instead of

trying to combine the two properties of the protective col-

loidand the sensitizerin onesubstance,it willbe morerational-

to add the ideal sensitizer,when found, to gélatine or agar
or whatever may prove to be the best, protecting colloid.

By working along these lines, with a clear understanding
of the factors on whichsensitivenessdepends,it seems to me

quite probable that photographie plates can be made which

will be enormouslysuperior to anything which can now be

obtained.

The general results of this paper may he summcd up
as follows:

1[Tinsconclusionscemstobebasaionfaultyreasoning.W.D.H.)
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1. The silver bromide grain is a complexof silver bro-
mide,gelatineand water.

2. The processof ripeningconsistsin changingthe com-
position of the silver bromide grain towards an unknown,
optimumconcentration.

3. There is no necessary connectionbetween sensitive-
nessand coarsenessof grain.

4. Chemicaland optical sensitizersare depolarizers.
5. Gelatine acts as an emulsifyingagent and as a sensi-

tizer, whereascollodion apparently acts only as an emulsi-
fyingagent.

6. The peptonizationof silver bromide is merelya par-
ticular case of the general problemof the peptonization of
any precipitate.

7. The peculiaritiesof mixturesof silver chloride,silver
bromide and silver iodide can ail be explained on the as-
sumption that each of these salts can form a continuous
seriesof solidsolutionswith either of the two. This is known
to be the case for silver chloride and silver bromide.

8. It seems theoretically possible to make an almost
infinitely fast plate having a very finegrain.

Cornell Unkcrnl);

Mardi, 1910



ON THE RELATIONOP OSMOTICPRESSURE TO THE
INTRINSIC PRESSURE OF UQ.UIDS

BYM.M.CARVER

The term "Intrinsie Pressure" was introducedby Lord

Rayleigh1to represent an internai pressure in liquids aris-

ing from molecular attractions. The existence of such a

pressure, together with estimates of its probable value had

previouslybeen shownby Youngand by Laplacewhorepre-
sented it by the symbolK. Thesymbol K has beengenerally
retained by later writers, but the term "intrinsic" has not
been so generally accepted and retained. Carefulexamina-
tion will show that there are two distinct kinds of internat

pressure in liquids, to one of which the term intrinsie seems

particularly appropriate in contrast with extrinsic. The

pressureexerted by an ideally perfect gas upon the wallsof
the containingvessel may appropriately be termedextrinsic

pressure, but there is also in the interior of a body of gas
what we may call an intrinsic pressure which is numerically
equal to the extrinsic pressure. If we define the intrinsic

pressureof a gas as the rate of changeof momentumper unit
area of the gas impingingon one sideof an élémentof a plane
area within the gas, the resultant change of momentumper
unit time of all the molecularimpacts resolvednormal to the

plane being regarded as the total pressure, the definition
wouldmake the intrinsic pressure numericallyequal to the

outwardly directed pressure on the containing walls. We

may assume that the intrinsic and extrinsic pressures are

numericallyequal only in the absence of molecularattrac-
tions between the molecules,and that when the substance
has rtuched such a degreeof condensationthat the molecular

attractions are appreciable, the extrinsic pressure becomes

less than the intrinsic, gradually diminishing as the liquid
state is approached, becoming zéro only in the case of a

vaporlessliquid. But from the fact that in the interior of

1Phil.Mag.,jo, 388(1890).
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liquids, the molecular attractions on any given molecule

during any appreciable interval of time will be equal in all
directions,the freedomof motion,exceptas to the length of
the mean free path, should not be interfered with; conse-

quently the moleculesshould be capableof exerting a pres-
sure within the liquid in any directionin whichtheir freedom
of motion is opposed. In that case the definitionjust given
of intrinsic pressure should apply to liquidsas well as to

gases. It willbenoticed that sucha pressure,just as in a gas,
must beproportionalto the absolutetemperatureand density
conjointly; consequentlycannotbe simplya change function
of a gravitating force. Laplace'sK is alwaysassumed to be
a functionof the massesand distancesof the molecules. Inas-
much, however,as the molecularattractionsaffect the densi-
ties, intrinsicpressure may be regardedas indirectlya func-
tion of the molecularattractions; but, as previously indica-
ted, it does not vanish whenthe molecularattractions becorne
zéro.

That the general line nf reasoningmade use of in de

ducing the law of gas pressure from the molecularkinetic

theory is applicableto the interiorof liquidswill be evident
to anyone whowillread carefullyMaxwell'sdeductionof the
law of gas pressuregiven in his Theory of Heat doth ed.,
p. 319). The only additional hypothesis required will be
that necessaryto explain the absenceofpressureon the walls
of the containing vessel, and the approximate definiteness
of volumeof a liquid. This characteristicdifferencebetween
a liquid and a gas is fully accountedfor by the generallyac-

cepted theory of the unbalancedmolecularattractions which
cause the superficial tension in liquids. This unbalanced
molecularattraction in and near the surface of liquids is
sufficientto retain an. the moleculeshaving a translational

energy below a certain definite value,the escaping mole-
cules constituting the vapor. Since the vapor is composed
of those nioleculeswhich escape from the liquid in conse-

quenceof possessing,in the liquid,eKceptionallyhigh energy
of translation it is not evident, without careful analysis,
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howthe average energy of translation per moléculecan be
the same in the liquid and vapor states. This conclusion,
however, seents to be amply verified by experimental evi-
denceand is an essential postulate in the deduction of the

intrinsic pressure and intrinsic energy of liquids. The re-

sultsof the assumption amply justify the hypothesisby en-

ablingus to predict and compute results whichare verifiedby
experiment. The apparent improbabilityof the hypothesis
maybe made to disappear entirely by restating it in a differ-

ent form as follows: The work which must be done by the
moleculesin passing from the liquid to the vapor state is

just sufficientto deprive them of their excessof translational

cnergyover the average in the liquid state.

The forcgoing considerations would seem to indicate

that we may be warranted in assuming that the interior of
a liquid differs from the interior of a gas mainly in three

different ways: (a) In the length of the mean free path;
(b) In the degree of curvature in the path; (c) In density,
or, in the number of moléculesper unit volume. If, in ad-
ditionwe borrowa notion from astronomy, we may form a

concrèteconceptionof a liquid and of the critical state as a

transition state lying between the liquid and gaseouscondi-

tions. In a planetary system of bodies satellites can exist

only when the velocity of translation of the satellite is less

than a certain definite maximum which gives a parabolic
orbit. Less velocity than this maximum yields elliptical
orbits, higher velocities lead to hyperbolicpaths. Thus a
cometmay visit the solar system and then leave it never to

return if its speed is sufficientlygreat, just as a moleculeof

vapor may leave a liquid mass never to return. Applying
this notion to a molecular system with the understanding
that the absolute temperature represents the mean square
of the translational velocity of the molecutes,we see that at

a definite temperature the molecularattractions cease to be

the controlling influence and the substance becomesessen-

tiallya gas irrespectiveof volumeor proximityof molecules.
In ail cases, however, what is called the externally applied
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pressure is supplementary to the molecularattractions which
in the ideal gas is zero. On the other hand, we might define
an ideal liquid as a vaporless liquid exerting no extrinsic
pressure, the moleculesbeing held within the given volume
solely by molecular attractions. The.term idéal may be un-
derstood as a state approachedbut never actually reached.

These prelimmary remarks have been deemed neces-
sary because the writer knowsof no simple exposition cover-
ing the above ground, or of any generallyaccepted canon to
whichhe could rcfer as to the relationof a vapor to its liquid.
In order not to be misunderstoodin what follows, it was
considered necessary to state the point of view as to what
constitutes a liquid so as to bring out clearly the meaning to
be attached to the term intrinsic pressure of a liquid. In
previous papers the writer has insisted, and offeredevidence
to show, that the experimental facts do not permit of intro-
ducingany special hypotheticalforcesof attraction or repul-
sion between solute and solvent,or of expansive forceon the
part of the solute, in our efforts to explain the dynamics of
osmotic phenomena. And since it has been shown that the
depressionof the vapor-pressureof a solution is directly pro-
portional to a correspondingdepressednormal activity of a
solvent, it is important to bring out definitely and define
clearly just what constitutes this normal activity of a solvent
before endeavoring to establish a definite relationship be-
tween it and osmotic phenomena.

Suppose we assume that the characteristic normal ac-
tivity of a liquid at any temperature is due to its intrinsie
pressure which may be obtained from its vapor-pressure at
that temperature by simply multiplying the vapor-pressure
by the ratio of the densitiesof the substance in the liquid and
vapor phases. It will be found that what is known as the
osmotic pressure bears a very simplerelation to the intrinsic
pressureas thus defined.

In a recent paper,' in discussing the conditions neces-

1Jour.Phys.Chem..14,260(1910).
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sary to produce osmotic equilibrium,I was led to the equa-
tion

pv PV RT. (A)

wherepvrepresentedthe product oi the pressureand volume
of a vapor and PV the product of the correspondingvalues
for its liquid phase. At first sight the result seemsabsurd.
The P representingpressure in the liquid phase cannot be
interpreted in the same senseas that in which we interpret
the p as applied to the vapor phase. In order to distinguish
betweenthe two pressures, 1called the former the intrinsie

pressureof the liquid, having in mind the intrinsiepressure
of Lord Rayleigh and other writers, but stated that it did
not necessarily represent an actual molecular pressure and
at the same time briefly otherwise indicated an interpreta-
tion. Further examination of the matter has led me to the

interpretation indicated above which confirais,but extends,
the first impression. The name intrinsie is also retained as
it seemsparticularly appropriate when its derivation is con-
sidered.

The equation (A) may also be interpreted simply as

expressingan energyrelation, since

1 2 ?` 9)t t6r
pt i n.mu1,2 = n.mu*

33
nlmut

3 2

On the assumption that the average molecularenergy of
translation is the same for the liquid and vapor phases, the

P 2tt,w<t*
hintrinsiepressureP, « – – whence

3 2

"». r%PiY
ni PI

if the molecularweight is the same in the two phases.
Theequation (A)was derivedfrom the proportion

Èrr~ PI- P,
<B>

on the assumption that a differencein vapor-pressuredue
to a differencein élévation, ht ht, is proportional to the
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differencein pressureof the liquidcolumns due to the same
differencein level. In consequenceof the variation of den-
sity of the vapor with pressurethis is not strictly true, but is
approximately too small by about 1/2 percent for each hun-

dredth, for values lying between o and Or, in sym-10
bols

h~ isr Ingsp'~ loge~a

by about the amount indicatedabove, for values not greater

than For the ordinary differencesencountered in actual

measurements of depressed vapor-tensions the simpler ex-
pressionintroducesno appreciableerror.

The intrinsic pressure of a liquid solvent was definedas

J)i =Ai
pf, where/>, is the pressureand p' the density of the

vapor of the solvent at some chosen temperature, p the
density of the liquid phase of the solvent at the same
temperature. Forgram-moleculesat the absolute temperature
T, the above becomes, on writing RT for p,v,, since

=
p', P, =

P^
where M is the molecular weight of the

solvent. Therefore fromformula(B)

p, 17~ h! -_hr pRl' ~RT PI
PI P?

=

/>,

0-

M Or M IOg' fi, 2

one of the standard forms of the equation for the osmotic
pressure,the only symbolshavingany reference to a dissolved
substance being p, the depressedvapor-tension of the solu-
tion, and P, its intrinsic pressure.

Boynton,1workingfrompurelymolecularkineticassump-
tions, derives the same equation for the osmotic pressure
as the differencehetween two molecularpressures, but gives
no estimate of their numericalvalues or otherwise suggests
their physical significance. The above deduction is based

Kinetictheiiry,p.m (iijtH)).
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upon a simple fundamental assumption involvingthe ratios
of the pressures required to produce simultaneous equilib-
rium between vapors and liquids at different levels. The
conditionthat the assumptionsmadeshouldsatisfy the neces-

sary conditions of equilibrium,involvingno contradiction of

accepteddynamical laws is easily shown. The fundamental

assumption made was that the ratio of the pressures of the

vapor and liquid phases is the same for both solution and

pure solvent. In the recent paper previouslyreferred to, I
assumedthat

b f. or t » h
p, Pt p, p.

and independently, from conditions of equilibrium, derived
the equations

Pt–P,- P'gk and P, P, &pgh. (C)

The fact that the two sets are derived independently leaves
the possibility that they may not be simultaneous. The two

equations (C)are reallyequations of conditionwhichmust be
satisfied simultaneously in order to prevent a possible as-

sumption of a perpetuat cycle. The ratios must satisfy the

equations (C) or they are not simultaneouswith the two

equations.
From the equations (C) by division,

h- h P'

P. -P. P

In order to satisfy the condition that the equations of equi-
librium (C) and the ratios shall be simultaneouslysatisfied
it is sufficientto assumethat

fa fe £
•

Pi P» P

then either set indudes the other and the ratios satisfy the
conditions of equilibrium. But this condition givesat once
the definitionof intrinsicpressure

I', ='
1

p
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previously given, or, on substituting volumes for densities

M -W = RT (D)

as before, but more simply, without the process of integra-
tion.

The derivation of equation (D) by different processes
of reasoning and the fact that it enables us to derive well-
known equations by exceedinglysimple mcthods ought to
convince us that the general gas equation may be applied
also to liquids if wegive to the symbol P, a proper interpre-
tation. Perhaps intrinsicenergy wouldbe a better specifica-
tion, but since it may be deduced by similar reasoning to
that employed in dedueing gas pressure, intrinsic pressure
seems not inappropriate. When we consider its intirnate
relation to osmotic pressure it seems necessary to specify
it in terms of pressure. Again when we consider the light,
active moléculeof water vapor and the enormous intrinsic

pressure molecularaggregatesmay exert when condensed to
a liquid, we receivea new insight into the significanceand

importance of water in the process of Nature. No other

liquid is so generallya solvent,has so light and active a mole-
clue and can consequentlypentrate and exert its great pres-
sure through so many septa throughout so wide a range of
conditions.

In equation (D) P, represents what 1 have called the
intrinsic pressure of the liquid solvent. But the osmotic
pressure P, P, P' (say) also satisfies the equation
PV = RT; or, P'V' = RT must also be satisfied. Sincethe
second members of the equations are identical

V,
P, V'

If we assume the intrinsicpressureof the pure solvent to be
due to N moleculesand the intrinsicpressure of the solution
to be due to N n molecules,we have

P, N-« P.-P, n P' v
p N

whence
P, N P, V
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Therefore

V V, and P' Pt or P'V P,V,V' 1 and
Pl 1 N' IV' = PIV&

'l'hat is, the volume concernedin osmoticpressureis the vol-

ume of the solvent increased in the ratio white the pres-it

sure is diminished in the ratio
n.

This is equivalent to

ascribingto the one-nth part of the solventa volumen times

as large as it actually occupieswith a correspondingdiminu-

tion in pressure. This fact explainsthe dual relation of os-

moticpressure to the gas laws and to the volumeof the pure
solvent. The relation of osmotic pressure to the volume

of the pure solvent was amply demonstratedby the exten-

sive experiments of Morseand Frazer1whoshowedthat for

aqueoussolutions of sugar the osmoticpressurewas inversely

proportional to the volumeof thesolventcontainingthe sugar
and «0/ to that of the volumeoccupiedby the sugar.

This experimental fact is important and should not bc

ignored. The concentrations werecarried up to 30 percent
and showed conclusively that the volume in the equation
l'V = RT doesnot relate to the volumeoccupiedby the solute

but to the volume of the solvent; and that therefore the

pressure phenomena arose from the number of moleculesof

the solvent replaced by the non-volatilesolid. The general

gas equationdoes not then apply to a dissolvedsolidbut to the

liquid solvent. If each moleculeof a liquid solvent has an

average intrinsic energy, or pressure,equal to and just like

that of a gas, except as to meanfree path, then the presence
of a foreignsubstance that dilutes the solventor in any way
interfereswith its normal activity so as to depressit, causes

the pure solvent to exhibit a greater activity than the solu-

tion just in proportion as the activity of the solventin a unit

volumeof solution is lowered. It seemsto me that the ex-

périmental evidence compels us to conclude that osmotic

1 Am.Ch«m.Jour.,to,141(1906).
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pressure enables us to measure the degree of depressionof
the normal activity of a liquid due to the presenceof a for-
eign substance in solution and not the pressure exerted by
the foreignsubstanceitself.

To illustrate; The intrinsic pressure of water at o°
C is 1235atmospheres. A normal solution of sugar contains
t molof sugar to 55.6 moisof water. Therefore the osmotic
pressureof such solutionat o° C is 1235/55.6 = 22.2 atmos.
If, at the same temperature, 46 grams of alcohol be substi-
tuted for the 342 grams of sugar, the osmotic pressure re-
mains 22.22 atmos.,if the membrane is not permeable to the
alcohol molécule, and so on. In simple cases like these,
the result is as if one moléculeof solvent were removed, or
replaced by, one moleculeof the non-migratory solute. The
nltimateefjectof tliepresenceof lireforeignsubstanceis to bring
about, and déterminethe directionof, certain energytransiers.
In this respect thèse comparatively simple phenomena are
similar in their final result to those more obscure actions
known as catalytic– substance induces actions by its pres-
ence but seems otherwiseto take no part and to suffer no
change.

In dealing with the intrinsic pressure of liquids it is
necessaryto bear inmindthe characteristicdifferencebetween
it and pressurein gasesand vapors. If this be done we can
at once place the dissolvedsolid substance as belongingdis-

tinctly to the liquidstate or phase; for while the molecules
of the non-volatilesolute may possessthe average energy of
translation and be distributed in spaceso as to give the requi-
site number of moleculesper unit volume, they must lack
the characteristic mean free path of a vapor. The great
and distinct differencebetween a substance in dilute solu-
tion and a rarefiedgas or vapor is found in the mean free

path,– a quantity inversely proportional to the number of
moleculesin unit volume. Nernst's' equation showing the
resistanceto diffusionproves the extreme improbability of
his theory of diffusion. It is impossible to suppose that

1TheoretischeChemic,6th Ed.,p.t58(1909).
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the mean free path of a non-volatile substance in dilute solu-
tion can increasewith dilution to the extent it would have
to do to occupy the volumeand at the saine time exhibit
the pressure attributed to it. Those moleculesat a distance

greater than the free path could not exert any pressure, or
have any influence in producing a pressure, on a dividing
watt or membrane. But the number of molecules taking
part in, or contributing to, the pressure in dilute solution
cannot be the same as in the correspondingvapor unless the
mean free path be the same in both. This is extremely
doubtful, as shownby Nernst's equation.

Again, this peculiarityof intrinsic pressure,–its narrow

range in consequenceof the extremely limitedmeanfree path,
– throws light on a characteristic of osmotic pressure that
lias been insisted upon by some writers.1 Osmotie phe-
nomena through membranesare manifested only when the
membranesare wettedby the liquid. For if not wetted by
the liquid they are outsidethe liquid, and the moleculeswill
be confinedby the unbalancedpressure due to the superficial
layer through whichonly the molecules,constituting a small

percentage to form the vapor, can escape. That the semi-

permeable membranebe within the liquid is evidently a sine

qiia non. There must be no unbalanced molecularattrac-
tions preventing freeand untrammelled motionof the liquid.
Therefore if the attractive forcebetween the substanceof the
membraneand the liquid is equal to, or greater than, that of
the liquid for itself, the superficial boundary confining the

activity of the liquidextends into the substanceof the mem-
brane itself. Only under such conditions can a substance
be said to be truly withina liquid.

In conclusion,it willbe of interest to have a résumé of
results with a complete separation of experimental facts
and their dynamic interpretation from the hypothetical
explanation of them.

(i) The maximumwork obtainable by dilutinga dilute
solution is equal to a sum of elements each of which is just

Kahlcnbcrg.Jour.Phys.Chcm.,10,141(1906).
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sufficient to lift each elementof mass of the solvent added,
to a height which will equalizethe différence in the vapor-
pressures of the pure solvent and solution. This proves
that the solute takes no active part in the productionof the
work,-the liquid solvent is the active agent.

(2) The requirements of dynamic equilibrium between
the vapors and the liquids,(simultaneously),through a semi-

permeable septum, imposethe conditions (if the membrane
be actually semi-permeable)that where the differencesin

vapor-pressures (/>,– p3or àpt) be small, we must have

h~ h~ ~p~ P'
(E)*#-? en

where AP, represents the excessof pressure exerted through
a semi-permeableseptum by the pure solvent over that of
the solvent in the solution,and p'/p represents the ratio of
the density of the vapor of the pure solvent to the density
of its liquid phase at the sametemperature. In other words:
The presence of the solute depresses both the vapor and

liquid phases in exactly the same ratio. This is a dynamic
requirement on the suppositionthat a semi-permeable sep-
tum is obtainable. Its validity may be confirmed as follows:

Recurring to the arrangementof an osmotic cell withan

open top and semi-pcrmeablebottom immersed to a depth, d,
in the pure solvent,-the open top being at such height,h,
as to equilibrate the vapors,-the depth to which the semi-

permeable bottom is immersedin the pure solvent cannot
affect the equilibrium. For suppose it does; then the pure
solventalonebeingable to pass in or out, a change in the con-
centration of the solution,in either case, willbe producedat
the bottom whichwill be opposedby the isothermal distilla-
tion at the open top thus settingup a never-endingcycle,so
that no state of equilibrium,for a given concentration, is

possibleexceptonedependingon the equilibrium of the vapors
alone. But this requirementis entirely independent of the

depth and consequent hydrostatic pressure on the semi-

permeable bottom. Henceit followsas a corollary that what-
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evermaybetliepressureexertedbythedissolveisubstanceit has
no definitenwmrcvUrelation to whatis knownas theosmotic

pressure,vihichis a differeniialfonctionof thesolventatone.

(3) The equation (E) may be stated in a more striking
way by substituting words for the symbolsof the effects.

Depressedvaporactivity
Depressedliquidactivity

Depressedvaportension vapordensity
Osmoticpressure liquiddensity

the temperature of liquid and vapor being the same and the

liquidsseparatedby a semi-permeableseptum.
It should be noted that the dynamicrequirement is en-

tirely independentof the number of moleculesor their nature,
whethersimpleor complex,neutral or electrolyte,or whether
dissociation occurs or not, the only essential requirement
being semi-permeability. Measuremntsof osmotic pressure
can then really determine little more than whether the sep-
tum is permeableor not to certain constituentsofa solution.

Depressedvapor-tensionand osmotic pressure have a fixed
definite ratio provided a semi-permeableseptum can be se-
cured. The depressionof the vapor, the loweringof the

freezingpoint, the elevationof the boilingpoint,-each gives
us otherwiseas muchinformationas could the osmoticpres-
sure.

(4) The abovepoints, (1), (2), (3),relate to experimental
facts and their dynamic interpretation. We may now be

permitted, perhaps, to offer a hypothetical explanation of
the observed facts.

The point requiringelucidationand one that would, if

explained, throw light on a wide range of other facts is the

equation (E) above. How can we explain the equality of
action of the soluteon both the vaporand liquidphases?

It was mentioned previously that the effect produced
by the presenceof the solute in certain simple cases was as
if each moleculeof solute had withdrawn from action one
moleculeof solvent. Perhaps this is the real explanation.
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If solution is a chemical rather than a physical fact
there must be somesort of chemicalunion when a substance
dissolves. We have the analogouscase of water of crystal-
lization, – aloosebut definitesort of chemicalunion between
a sait and n moleculesof watet\ Thereforewhen a substance
is dissolved it may unite more intimately with one or more
molecules of the solvent than with the remainder. The
resuit wouldbe to take out of action the moléculesof solvent
held by union with the solute with the result that both the

vapor and liquid phases of a solution are less active in the
same proportion than equal volumes of the two phases of
the pure solvent. The facts discovered in connection with

liquid crystals seemto point in the samedirection.
It must also be evident that the dynamical facts are in

opposition to the hypothesis of dissociation as an explana-
tion of the abnormaldepressionof the vapor-tensionof solu-
tions of electrolytesunless we introduce the additional hy-
pothesis that the solvent is also dissociatedto the same ex-
tent by the formationof the ions. This latter form of the

hypothesis seemsto be unnecesssary,for it has been shown

by Prof. Poynting' that electrolytie conductivity may be
accounted for by association rather than by dissociation.
Taken ail in all, the dynamic interpretation of experimental
facts seems to indicatc that the part played by the solvent
in any tenable theory of solutions is of greater importance
than the presentdominant theory, in any adequate way suflft-

ciently recognizes. This latter conclusion was also drawn

by van der Waals*as a deductionfromhis analysis of certain

experimental results.

Slale Colleté, fa.

April 6, lyto

1 Phil. Jlag., 4î, 289 (1896).

Zeit.phys.Chcin.,8,215(«891).



THE POTENTIAL OF THE OXYGEN ELECTRODE:
A REPORT OF PROGRESS

BY6. P. SCHOCH

It is wellknown that the oxygen-hydrogen(Grove)cel1
^liowsgrea.t irregularity in its e. m. f.: a day or two after
its preparation, it usually attains to a voltage of approxi-
mately1.08volts in nearly ail electrolytes,but highervoltages
have becn observed by Wilsmore,Bose and others; and a
few days later the voltage usually sinks below 1.08volts,
so that this'voltage may be more or lessaccidentai. Theory
rcquiressuch a perfectlyconstant potentialdifferencebetween
the hydrogen and the oxygen poles in all electrolytes;but
the maximum amount of this potential difference (i)*, as

recentlyascertained by indirect methods,is 1.231( +0.001)
volts at 17° C. Hence the value 1.08volts cannot be due
to the (maximum) electromotive force of the gases-or, in
other words, it cannot be the potential with whichthe action
of the poles is reversible. If we reverse, experimentally,
the action of the cell– i. e., dischargeoxygenand hydrogen
by electrolysis-even then the reversiblepotential does not.t
showitselfby allowingthèse gasesto be evolvedat a potential
différenceslightlygreater than 1.231volts. Instead, we find
that a potential differenceexceeding1.5 volts must be ap-
pliedbeforeany currents greater than merediffusioncurrents
willpass,and the evolution of gaseswill showitself.

Sincewe know that the hydrogenelectrodeis perfectly
reversiblein its action, that its potential is independentof
the metal used in its construction (2), and that its value
is accuratelyreproduciblein ail sorts ofelectrolytes,it follows
that all the observed irregularities are due to the oxygen
électrode. It is now known that the irregularitiesof the

platinum-oxygenelectrode are due to the fact that the elec-
trode metal is oxidized, and that its potentials are due to

Thenumbersinparenthèsesreferto thelistofréférencesgivenat the
nul.
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the oxidesand not to any oxygengas that may be present.
For this recent advance in our knowledge of the subject
we are mainly indebted to Foerster (17), E. Mueller (8),
Lorenz (13), Woehler (12) and Ruer (14), and on account
of its general importancea brief account of this work is here
given.

Since the study of the oxygenelectrode involvesa con-
sideration of the dischargeof the "oxygen-forming"anions,
it is désirableto present here at the beginninga sutnmary of
what appears to the writer to be our present knowledgeof
these actions. The recent developments in our knowledge
of the platinum electrode have been chiefly instrumental
in clarifyingour viewof these actions.

The potential required for the electrolytic discharge of
an ionat any particularmomentisdeterminedby the opposing
potential of the electrode-irrespective of the nature of the
ion. Thus, to dischargehydrogenor oxygen into an electrode

absolutely devoid of any electrochemically-activematerial

requires the applicationof an exceedinglysmal!e. m. f. only,
while their discharge into an electrode charged with these

gases requires an e. ra. f. above i volt. Apart from the

opposingpotential of the electrode there is no such force as

"intensity of fixation,"or "holding power" (3) whichmight
have to be overcomein the dischargeof ions.

With continued electrolysis the discharge potential
naturally depends upon the product formed, i. e., as it is

commonlyexpressed,upon the particular process that takes

place. The processis consideredas being determined by the

original substancesand the finalproduct, irrespectiveof the
details of the transformation. Thus the discharge of the
chlorineion uponan indifferentelectrode (graphite,platinum,
etc.) which results in free chlorinetakes place at a different

potential than upon a silver electrode with which it forms
silver chloride. The differencein these potentials, however,
is directly due to the differencein the electromotiveforces
of the products. To illustrate again: silver, when deposited
together with mercury with which it forms an amalgam
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of a lower potential than pure silver, is actually deposited
at this tower potential; again, oxygen gas is liberatedat a
lowerpotentialon platinum than on lead with whichit forms
leaddioxide.

However,in actual operations, the (main) processdoes
not necessarilydetermine the potential. The amount of a
substancewhich is neeessary to impart a definite potential
is exceedinglysmall, and such a small amount of a high-

potentialproduct is frequently formedand remains,although
the main product is of a nature which wouldimpart a lower

potentialto the electrode; under these conditionsthe (main)

processdoesnot determinethe potential, becauseits operation
can be continued only by overcomingthe higher potential
of the portion formed in small amount. Two striking illus-

trations of this state of affairs are at hand. Luther and

Brislee (4) found that during the electrolytic dischargeof

chlorinefrom hydrochloric acid on polished platinum elec-

trodes, the latter are affected in such a way as to exert a

greater opposingpotential than that due to the chlorine,
and hencethe wholedischargeof chlorine requires this high
potential. The authors think that in this case the chlorine

may be producedas a secondaryproduct this is not neces-

sarily the case, since all that is required is that the reaction
betweenthe chlorine and the high potential product is so
slowthat enoughof the latter constantly remains to impart
its highpotential. The secondexample is found in the dis-

charge of nickel (or iron) which in its deposition always
forms,whollyor partly, a hydrideof a potential muchabove
that exerted by pure nickel (5). Hence for the continued

depositionof nickel this higher potential must be exceeded.
Of course, this state of affairs makes the main process

an irreversibleprocess: the extra potential to be overcome

entails a lossof free energy. Since the dischargeof "oxygen
producinganions" always takes place at potentials above

1.23volts,it isan irreversibleprocess,and hencethe potential
of the dischargeof these anions has not, in general, any
relation to the process. The term "discharge potential"
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even when used in its proper sense as the potential
with whieh certain electrolytes produce certain products1
should not, in general-perhaps never-be applied to ir-
reversible changes. We are confirmed in this conclusion
when weconsiderthat an electrodedischarge probably takes
place simultaneouslythrough several seriesof changes, and
that these changes are, in general, differently catalyzedby
any of the substances temporarily or permanently present
in the solution or on the electrode (including the electrode
material), and it is difficult, if not impossible, to ascertain
which of these different processes produces the "highest
potential product." Thus it appears that a11conclusions
as to the processthat has taken placewhichare basedmainly
on a "turn" in the "current-voltage" curve obtained in an
irreversible operation are questionable, if not absolutely
wrohg. la this class belong the well-knownexplanations
of the "turns" in the "current-voltage" curve obtained in
the electrolysisof acids and bases, which ascribes each of
the different "tums" to the setting-in of the discharge of
another classof anions. It is thus seen that the cause of all
abnormalpolepotentials is to be found primarily in the pole
itself; and specificconsiderationsof the process should not
be made until something definite is known about the pole.
The followingreport gives the advance in our knowledgeof
the platinumpole itsetf.

We will now proceed to the main topic of this paper,
and we shall present next the essential points observed in
the behaviorof the oxygen (platinum)electrode.

Whensmallelectromotiveforcesare applied to platinized
platinum electrodes in dilute sulphuric acid or sodium hy-
droxidesolution,the potentialof the anode increasesrapidly-
though nothing but extremely small currents, of the order
of "diffusion"currents pass until the potential of an anode

1Notethattheuseof thisterm.oranyotherternisuchas "holding
I»wcr,"inthesensethata certainpotentialis requiredforeverykindofion
tohâveitselectriechargeseparatedfromit, isneveradmissible–thereisno
suchforce.
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passes t. 50 volts:a then bubbles of oxygen gas begin
to appear. From this point on the rise in anode po-
tential is less rapid than before, yet mueh more rapid tban
that shown by a reversiblyacting gas électrode. In other

words,the current-voltagecurve tums fromits first direction,
which is almost parallel to the voltage axis, to a direction
which makes quite a large angle with this axis but does not
turn as much as wouldmakeit almost parallelto the current
axis: if it wcre a reversibleelectrode whichhad tumed its
"reversible point" at approximately 1.50volts then its final
direction wouldhave been nearlyparallel to the current axis.
The polarization potential also increases steadily with the
time during which the current continues uninterruptedly;
but there is no indicationthat a definitemaximumvalue for

any particular current densityexists.
This extensivepolarizationcan not be due to a specifie

surface attraction exerted by the platinum upon the gas
(adsorption) such as has been assumed for hydrogen and

practically proven for this gas by Moeller (6), because the

range of potential produced by iltis influenceis too great
(it extends to nearlythree volts). Furthermore,Foerster (17)
has pointed out that platinumis able to functionatedefinitely
at either a loweror a higherpotential, whichwould require
a change in the adsorptive power without any apparent
reasonfor sucha change. Thushe observedthat in an alkaline
solution of sodiumacetate at 75 a platinum anode showed
a potential of 1.8volts for 45 minutes, whileit oxidized the
action with a low efficiency– 10 to 20 percent-then it
seemed to undergo a transformation almost abruptly: the

potential rose steadily to 2.50volts, and the oxidizingeffi-

ciency of the current immediatelyinereased to 80 percent
and over. This fact can not be harmonized with the con-

ception of a gas layer-neither with the conception that
the potential differencemightbe caused by a resistancefilm.

All potentialsinthispajicrreferto a constanthydrogenélectrodein
thesaineelectrolyte:thealgcbraicsignis thatobservedin theexpérimental
arrangement,asreconsmendedbyLuther(seeLeBlanc,Text-hook,page2+5).
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These are the ideas that have been advanced heretofore in
explanationof this phenomenon.

The continuity of the potential rise requîres that the elec-
tromotively active substance formed on the anode shall
be of a physical form which can change its concentration
continuously: it can not be a singlesolid which is formed,
because this would exhibit a constant potential irrespectiveof its quantity, or in other words,during its formation the
potential would remain practically constant. In contra-
distinction to this, the material formedshould be one which
is dissolved,in a sense, by the remainder of the electrode,
or the substancefromwhich it is formed,so that, correspond-
ing to its constant increaseof concentration, it would exhibit
an increaseof potential. Weshall see that the facts indicate
the actual existenceof such a state ofaffairs.

When the oxygen electrode is left at rest after it has been
polarized, it shows a steady decreasein electromotive force
(selfdischarge until a potentialof i.o8 volts is approximately
attained. However,this "resting place" is not the end of
the self-discharge;it is merely a point at which the potential
commonlylingers for sometime,after which it drops to still
lower potentials. These facts whichhad been more or less
accurately determinedby earlier investigators were carefullytested by Foerster and found as givenabove.

Lorenz (7), who has made a special study recently of
the dischargeof these anodes, and who has devised a special
method for this purpose, has found that the discharge of a
polished platinum electrode, in contra-distinction to the
platinized electrode investigated by Foerster, exhibits a
large number of distinct steps– or points at which the po-
tential remains constant for sometime during the discharge.
This behavior indicates the presenceof distinct oxides with
different potentials. However, these steps are observable
only with special manipulation, and there appears to be a
distinct tendency in the action of the electrode to obliterate
these steps and to exhibit a continuous drop in potential
during discharge. It is on this account that thèse different
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steps are ordinarily not observèd. Their obliteration may
liedue to a variety of causes, but argues nothing against the

interprétationof the existenceof the steps.
The points at which the potentials remained constant

in Lorenz's discharge of polished platinum electrodes are

the following:1.3, 1.05,0.97 (?), 0.94,0.74, 0.64, 0.57, 0.43,

0.27,o. 1 2, 0.05,0.008volts.

The behavior of the platinum anode can not be inter-

pretedwithout consideringthe behaviorof other metalanodes.

Foerster' has shown that the behavior of the iridium anode

is quite similar to that of the platinum anode, except that

in its course of self-discharge it drops steadily to a much

lowervalue than that shown by plattnum–namely to 0.865

volts-and the drop is much morerapid then with platinum.
Westhaverhas shownthat an oxygeniridiumelectrodeshows

a potential of 1.06volts in place of i.o8 volts shownby plati-
num. Platinum -and iridium are the only two metals that

wereconsideredheretoforeas not oxidizedby gaseousoxygen,
and hence they were the only metals with which it was at-

tempted to obtain the potential of this gas; as it is seen,

both metals exert a specifieinfluencein their electrochemical

action with oxygen, which is difficult to explain except by
the fact that it is their oxides that are active and not the

free oxygen gas.
The behavior of lead as an oxygenanode is wellknown

through the storage cell. Recently the alkaline accumu-

lator has madè the behavior of the nickel oxide anode also

fairly well known. An extensive study of the behavior of

copperanode in a solution of sodium hydroxide was made

by H. Mueller (8): this has again clearly revealed the con-

nection between the existenceof oxides,the anode potential,
and the potential at whieh oxygen is evolved. Lorenz (9)

showed that oxygen gas electrodes constructed with such.

oxidizablemetals as lead, silver, nickel, copper, iron, zinc,

exhibit potentials which are identical with those shown by
their oxides. These observations together with many others

I,occil.
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obtained in the study of passivity and "valve action" of
metals may be summarizedsomewhatas follows:

(1) During the dischargeof "oxygen yielding" anions
ail metal electrodesare oxidized.

(2) The potential of the electrode is that of the oxide

irrespectiveof any (adsorbed)oxygengas also present.
(3) The oxides spccifically determine the potentials

with whichoxygenis evolved.

(4) Theamount ofan oxidethat must be actually présent
to give all characteristiceffectsmay be less than is optically
preceptible.

{5)Oxygen gas does not appear to be directly electro-

motively active.

The proof that the platinum anode is actually oxidized
and that it owes its potential to the presence of oxides was

recently brought by the workof Woehler,Lorenz, and Ruer,
not to mentionseveralotherswhoassisted in an indirect way.
The essentialparts of their workare here given.

Woehler (io) found that platinum black exposed to

oxygen or air increasedslowlyin weight. It does this even
at the ordinary température, and somewhat more rapidly
at higher temperatures--up to 3000. In one casean increase
of 2.3 percent was observed. Most of this oxidized portion
is readily solublein hydrochloricacid– in one case 18percent
of the platinum was dissolved. Besides this soluble oxide,
which accordingto the determinationsmust be PtO, another
oxide is undoubtedlypresent-perhaps PtO,, which is readily
formed by oxidation of PtO. Woehierprepared some plati-
num monoxide, and showedthat the general behavior of
this substance towards reagents is identical with that of the
oxidizedplatinumblack. Platinumspongeand thin platinum
foil showed the same behavior, although in a lesser degree,
as might be expected from their relative degreeof fineness.
He has also studied critically the preparation and properties
of the oxides of platinum, (11) and has reached the con-
clusionthat the above-mentionedtwo oxidesexist in the form
of several hydrates. Just after preparation, these com-
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pounds are readily soluble in concentrated hydrochloric
aeid; but only slightly soluble in sulphuricor nitrie acids.

'l'hey dehydrate on standing, and the dehydrated products
are markedly less soluble in acids: the compoundPtQ. HO
is absolutely insoluble in hydrochloricacid.

Recently (ia) Woehler has succeededin preparing the

oxide PtO, by the anodic oxidation of an alkalinesolutionof

PtOr Of course the first direct resiilt wasa salt of the oxide

froin which he obtained the oxide itself by treatment with

atceticacid. This oxide is insoluble in dilute sulphuric or

nitric acids and dissolves but slowly in hydrochloricacid

with the evolution of chlorine. The oxide is exceedingly
unstable, and décomposes into PtO, and free oxygen. The

rate of decompositionbecotnesmarkedlylessas the percentof

PtO, in the mixture decreases, and this indicates that the

two oxidcs form a solid solution in which the concentration

of the higher oxide and hence its oxygen pressure becomes

gradually less.

This oxide, PtOa, is probably the oxide the formation

of whichon platinum anodes has been frequently observed.

The slow rate of interaction with acids which characterize

particularly the higher oxidesof platinum probablyaccounts

for the relatively slight loss of platinum in clectrolyticopera-
tions.

Lorenz (13) undertook to determine potentials of the

différent oxides which Woeliler had identified. He found

he could not do this by the ordinary compensationmethod,
on account of the case of decomposition (dehydration,
etc.), which characterizes thèse compounds' but his

special "anode discharge" method gavehim satisfactory re-

sults, and these are hère given together with the corresponding

"resting points" of the potential during the dischargeof a

platinumanode:

1DifférenthydratescxliiliitdifférentpilciilialsasStreiiitzliassliown
inconnectionwiththeoxidesnilend.
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Resting points Oxiite potentiels Formulae

"94 0.95 HO,, 4H,O
0.86 PtO,. 3H,0

o-74 0.74 PtO,, 2H,0
»M 0.63 PtO,, H,O
°-57 «53 l*tO,
« 43 0.45 PtO, îH,0

0.34 l'tO, Hp
(1.27 0.25 PtO.

The potential shown by thc oxide PtO, has not becn
measuretl so far-possibly it is not measurablebecause the
oxidedécomposesso rapidly-but judging fromthe fact that
it ispreparedby the anodicoxidationof PtO, it shouldexhibit
a potential above 0.93 volts, and hence it is probably the
oxide to whichail higherpotentialsare due.

Mentionshould be made here of the work of Ruer (14)
on the dissolution of platinum during alternating current«t
electrolysis. Ruer showed tliat platinum is dissolved if it
is exposedfirst to strong oxidizingagencies,e. g., extensive
anodic polarization-which is followeclby an exposure to

reducingagencicsof a sort whichwouldproduceonly a partial
reversaiof the previousoxidation,e.g., limiteddepolarization.
Jîïthcragencyor both couldbe exercisedby ordinary chcmical

agents just as wellas electrolyticoperations. The dissolution
takes place during the operation of the reducing agency.
One of the ways in which he produced thèse conditions was

by superposinga directcurrentelectrolysisuponan alternating
current electrolysisof sulphuricacid betweenplatinum potes:
under these conditions the anode was dissolvedextensively.
He reached the conclusion that nictallic platinum is first
oxidized to a high oxide which is insoluble; that the latter
is then reduced to a loweroxidc which is rcadily acted upon
by the elcctrolyte (sulphuricacid). It is interesting to note
that the properties of the oxides of platinum as rccently
ascertainedby Woehlerfullybearout this explanation.

The proofs that thc behaviorof the "platinum-oxygen"
électrodeis duc to the presenceofone or moreoxides is prac-
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tically complete. Yet, coneerningthe details for the poten-
tials aboveone volt, two differentviewsmay be entertained.

The differentpotentials may be due to a number of distinct

oxides-including perhaps someunknownoxidcs, or perhaps
a series of unknown hydrates of the known oxides. This

is Lorenz's.view. Again the potentials may lie due to a

solutionof a highcr oxide in the roateriat of the electrode:

this is Fœrster's view.

Before the appearance of Woehler'sdiscovery of PtOj,
Foerster predicted that such a high oxide shoukl exist, that
it would décompose spontaneously into its éléments and

that its rate of decontpositionwould be slower as its con-

centration in the solid solutionwhich it fortns with the elec-

trode metal becomesless. Wenote that Woehler found the

propertiesof PtO, to conformto this prediction with the ex-

ception that the decompositionproducts are oxygen and a

hydrate of PtO, in placeof oxygenand the metal, as Foerster

liad predicted. This property of PtO3 unites the views of

Foerster and Iiorenz: the loworpotentials are probably due

to different oxides as shown by I^orenz,white the higher

potentials are due to différent concentrations of PtO, in

PtOj. Whether the potentia!, 1.08volts, of the platinum-

oxygen gas electrode is due to a certain oxidc, or whether

according to Focrster's view it is due to a balance between

the rate of formation and the rate of dccompositionof the

high oxide whichresults in sucha concentrationof the latter

that it showsthis potential-this is still an open question.
A wordmaybe added hereonthc detailsof the evolution

of oxygen. Foerster' and E. Mueller (8) consider that the

evolutionof oxygenresults secondarilythrough the formation

and decompositionof a high oxide. Although they do not

express themselvesfurther, yet we tnay infer that they bc-

lieve that oxygen is not evolved except through such an

action. It seemsto the writer that such a viewis not tenable.

G. Schulze (16) lias shown in his investigation on "valve

action" that the formation of oxygentakes place also while

1l.occit.
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other oxides are present which are not capable of stieh de-
composition (aluminium oxide, magnesium oxide, etc.).
Again the viewin questionwould limit the possible tnode of
reaction to one,which is contrary to our general experience
in electrode actions. However,this review is scarce the
properplace to arguethis question.

After this paper had been finished, there appeared an
article by K. Bennewitz(t8) which cicals with the potential
of the anode during the electrolysisof dilute sulphuric acid.
Although the theoreticalconsiderationsand the experimental
procédurepresent much that is both new and valuable, yet,
with the exceptionof the influenceof electric waves which
will he mentionedbelow, he presents no new observations,
and hence his resultsdo not help to décide the question in
what form the oxygen is present just prior to its evolution.
He observed irregularitiesin the current voltage curve at
0.76, i.o8, and 1.50-1.63volts respectively, 2. e., at points
previouslyobservedhy othcr investigators. The irregularities
observed at 0.76 and 1.08volts, Bennewitz ascribes to the
formation of oxides, but the potentials 1. 50-1.63volts he
ascribes to overvoltage; however,it does not appear that
he bas consideredthe possibilityof tlie formation of PtO,,
which,as wehaveseen, accountsvery well for this potential.

The new item in the fundamental considerations and
method of procwlureof this paper is the rotation of the pole
with the view of producing a constant "diffusion layer,"
and the séparation of polarization effects duc to diffusion
from ait other effects. In this the author succeeds very
well, and he makes a particularly valuable contribution in
showing that critical "turns" in the current voltage curve
may be ascertained by calculation from any of the points
in the curve. By this nteanshe located the "turn" at 1.50-
1.63 volts (the differentvalues depending upon the surface
of the electrode,etc.), and he showed that there is only one
such "turn" obtained above 1.08volts in the electrolysis of
(lilutesulphuricacid.

When the anode is connected with the antcnna of a
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Hertzian oscillator, the "tum" in the "current-voltage"
curve shows itself just above i.23 volts – i e., just above the

theoretical reversible potential. This isa very interesting

result, but so far it proves or disproves nothing because it

has not been shown that under ail conditions electric waves

place the "turn" at this point. And finally, should this prove
to be the case, it would not prove that we are dealing with

the phenomenon of over-voltage because at this potential
the rate of decomposition of PtOs– which according to the

oxide theory, is increased by the electric oscillations– may
have reached its maximum value, possibly because its for-

mation begins at this potential. ln this connection we should

recall that Lorenz observed a "resting point" at 1.30 volts

in his study of anodic discharges.
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Thermodynamiqueet Chimie. Leçons flimaiiaires. By Pierre DukmSecondebdtliou entièrementnjondue et considérablementauemaMe ,6 X '«cm: pp. xii+w. ,>a,is: A. rlfmanu, ,“,“ ,,““. _ftt* first edition was reviewe<1eight years ago(6, 192): and the attthor lmsdonetveilto hmit the growth in the secondédition to some cighty pages The ar-
rangement of the matériel lias not been ehanged radkally and consequetnlythe mostrotetesting part of the bookis the author's attitude in regard to "fal£
equilibrium"so-called. Duhe.nmaintainslus MM in the theory and te quotesthé experimentsof Pélabon, Hélier and others «l length. He has a definileanswer tu the criticism of Bodenstein.namely that Bodenstein did not reiwatlétales work at ail and that Bodenstein'*work has no real bearing on the
theoryof falseequilibrium,p. 46J.

"Jn Pélabon-sexpérimentathe liquid sulphur or selenium m* présentas a singledrop, exposingonty a small surface to the hydrogen. On theother
hand. when Bodwisteinwishedto study the formation of hydrogen sulphide,I» beganby spreadingthe sulphurin very finedraps over the wallsof tlw ftask'
Whenhe wishedto study the formationof hydrogen sclenide, he covered thewalls witit a thin filmof seleniumby subliniation in a vacuum Bodenstem's
exi^riments thereforediffer from Pélaljon's in that om a\ Ousubstancesoemrs1»captUarydimensions. Unér Ihcsvconditionsffudenstrin100Ulclllo;“ rqai-libria.

"!n the precedingdmpter «e have seen how much the lawsof revorsj.ble cqwhbnum aie changedwhen a phase of capillary dimensionstakes i»rtm the equilibrium. We have seen how the study of capillarity enabied tts in
certain cases to establish a generallaw of which thé sin.plifiedlaw holdingfor
macroscopiesubstances is a specialcase."

"h seemsthat ail the knowntact maybe sunmied up in this MaternentIn cap,iU,,yspaeeschangeslatte placewhichdu ml occur Wicn thesesbacesarc
absent,becauseIbesysfcmfbenrcrnains,“ o sfafr uj jalsr equilibrium. This state-
ment takes account of the discrepancybetween Bodcnsiein's results and thoseof Pétabon. U takes aecount, also, of a number of other facts. Il explainsthe actionof porousor pulvérulentsubstances so often nmdeuse of in chenils-
try. We know that platinum s,x.ngeor platinum black causes an immédiate
reactiun betweenhydrogenand oxygenwhile the system remains in falseequi-Uhm»,nwhenno platimn,, is present. Pcoplehave recogniaid for a long timethat this phenomenonis not due to any chemical reaction between platinumand oxygenor hydrogenand that it isdue to thé very fine poresof theplatinum
spongeor the minute interstices betweenthe grainsof platinum black."

Duhemdoes not admit that carbon is always burning in thé air and he
makes 110referenceto cxtrapolatcd valuesof reaction velocity. He raises the
following|joint, liowevcr,p 464:

"The firstdiamondwhichwaseut in Brugesin 1476forCharlesthe Bo|dis now in the Spanish crown. l'or tour hundred and thiny-three years this
diamond has been in contact with the oxygenof the air. If there is an equi-hbrmm it must Ije a false equilibriumhecause. at Imv températures, the re-
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versible equilibrium between carbon and oxygeti is represented by carbonie
acid. If one dénies the existence of falseequilibris,onemust admit that the
eliamondhas been burning wntinuousiy since 1476but that the atnount of
combustion lms beensa slight that the changehas not tarnishedthe brilliancy
of the facets."

Dulieni states, p. 465. that experimentwill never allowus to distingiiish
between the hyjjothesigof falseequilibriumand titat of an infinitely slowréac-
tion vclocity. "The physicist will always bc free to hold either one of thèse
doctrines; but the uncettainty has no practical disadvantagebecause it cornes
to the saine thing cxperimçmallywhether we say that the reaction velocityis

absolutely null or that lt is so lowthat thereis no way ofdetecting it."

MïfefcrD. lianctojt

Theoreticai Principles of the Méthodeof AnalyUcalChemistry. Basai

upon Cht-micalRéactions. Hy G. Otesneau. Aulkormdtranslationby Awriali
l'hornasL,incolrrand DavidHabartCareraitait. r5 X a3 cNt;pp. x + 184. New
y crt. %'lre:lJacmiflartCom/~tty, rpro. Price; $f .7~. Hf<.–0np. 3 the author

says:

In my instruction in the Schoo)of Mines,1 endeavoredto apply these
new theories to the critical examinationof the processesof analytical chemistry,
thns following the example of the illustrious leads of the German Schootof

l'hysieal Clieinistry,but in advancingin titis study, 1 have becn led to adopt
a method dilferent front that whieh is advocated by that school. The fonda-
mental principleof the theory of Ostwald,based upon the phenomenaof Elee-

trolysis, cousisis in attributing to sait solutionsa hypotheticalcompositionof

éléments,or groupsof elements, termed ions,'which are the sole active agents
in the double decompositionof salis. This purelyclectrolytictheory appeared
1» me in contradiction to a numberof continuallyincreasingfacts, firmlyestab-
lished by experiment, and it seemedto me préférablein the discussionof the

processesof analytical chemistry to employa method, whichI will cati 'calori-
metric,' depending only on the calorificphenomeaainvolved in the occurring
reactions, and on the laws deduced from the principlesof Therinodynamics."

On p. si he says:

"The study of theseconditionsmay becarried on by two different rneth-
•k)s:

"1. A methodwhich I shallcallCalorimeln'c,consistingin consideringex-

ciusivcly the reacting masses and the heat change in the double decomposi
tions, and in utiluing the data of the calorimeterin order to interpret the direc-
tion of the displaccmentof the equilibriumby the aidof the prineiplesof thenno-

dynamics. This method wili permit us to explain the processesof analysis
liased upon doubledeconi|>os>tionswithout fortiiingany hypothèsesupon the
«institution of the sait moléculesin aqueous solutions. It admits the fact
alone that heat is the only modeofenergycapableof variationin the Systemin
which the chemicalreaction is produced,realizedin the caloriiiieterat an ob-

vinugly constant temperature. The énergies corresponding to the electric

state, luminotisstate, etc., of the System,are then supiwsedto be constant or,
m ieast, to occasionsariations of a magnitude negligiblein comparison to the
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calorificeffects,which represent welithe conditions realized in the practioe of
inorganicanalysis.

"2. A method whichwecan callBkcttolyHc,whiehattribmes to sait soin.
tions a hypothericalmolecularconstitution based tt|K>nthé manner in which
they act under the infiuenceof an etectriecurrent produced by a sourceoutside
of the solutionand dividingthe dissolvedmoleculesinto two elementsor groupsof cléments called ions, set free at the électrodes: H and CI for HCl îK and
SO, for K,SO., Na and OH fur NaOH, etc. tn this method. we admit (and
this is what constitue» the hypothesis),that. in sait solutionsm.f mbjtctetl h
an electrtecurrent,and whoscelectriccharge is consequently constant. the mole-
culesare mureor lessdissoctatedinto free ions which atone play (lie active «Jle
in double décompositions. We extend, moreover, to the massesof thé ions
and the undissocmtedmolécules,the lawsof equillbmim drawn from the priu-
ciples of thermodynomics,but without sperilically incorporating thc heat ef-
fect of the réactions,which,in this melhod, is reptaeed by the elntrùul conduc-
livily, correspondingto the degree of dissociation of the chemicalmolécules
into free ions. The electrolytiemethod,which is that adopted by Ostwald in
Sciettlificl-uiiHtklioHsof AnalyticalChemistry,is certainly more attractive, u
priori, tban the calorimetricmethod, in that it is attached to thegênerai theoryof Arrhenius.permittingcoordinationofa large group of phenontena,abnormal
111apiiearancc, in the most varied domains; osmotic pressures, freezing points,
boilingpoints,electticalconductivities,etc. But, as we willseelaler, numcroiis
facts have becnestablished in thèse later years, notably by ProfessorKahlen-
berg of the Universityof Wisconsin,whichcast a certain doubt upon the legiti-
macyof the extensionofthe electrolytietheory to thc concentratedsatt solutions
which are commonlyemploycd in inorganic analysis, and under these condi-
tions, it appears to us préférablein order to explain the processesof analysis.to have recourseto the calorimetriemethod,which is surely freefrom hypothè-ses and appeats only to the reaction taking place. Moreover.the two methods
will he successivelydescribedand, in the théories which I willpresent in the
course of this work upon a few of the opérationsoî inorganicanalysis founded
upon doubledécomposition,will take care to indicate the electrolytieexplana-
tion of Osttvaldbeside the calorimetrieexplanation, giving the reasons which
seem to me to militatein favorof the lalter."

The subject is presentedunder the headings: influenceof the pliysicalstate of precipitatesupon their purificationby washing; theoretical principlesof the methodsof analysis based upon irreversible reactions; study of double
décompositionof salts by the calorimetricmethod; electrolytie theory of double
décompositionof satts; objectionsto the ionictheory; general processesof analy-sis based upondoubledécompositionof salts; study of somemethodsbasedupon
doubledecontlrositionof salts.

Someof the sectionsare very good,notably the oneon colloidalamorpli-ous precipitates and pseudo solutions. The author brings out clearly, p. 48.the important tact that the ratio of permanganate to ferrous sutphatc varies
considerablywhen the titration is madeby different men. In too many cases,
however, he merelytranslates Ostwald'sstatements into terms of the so-called
calorimetric inethod. On p. 170 the author states that methyl orange is a
médium strongacid winchis just what Ostwaldsays, whereaseverybodyought
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tu know that the color changesare independentof the sulphonieacid group.
In its capacity as an indicator methy! orangeisa weafcbase.

The translators usually corneout second-bestin their struggles wilh
"will" and "«hall." WMtr O. liamrojl

Expérimentale Untersuchungenliber Atomgewichte.liy ThéodoreWil-
liam Richards. DeutsclieAmgabebesorgfvm J. Koppel 16 x 94 cm; pp.
viit + 886. Hambwgand Leipzig:LcopaldVost,igog. Pricc;paper,35 marks.
-This portly volume contains the paperson atomic weight déterminations

fiuhlisliedfront the Harvard laboralory during the twenty ycars from 1887
to 1908. ïlie éléments studied are: barium, Iiitotnine,c&dinmm,calcium,
césium,elilorisie,cobalt, cop|icr,hydrogen.iodine,iron. magnésium,manganèse,
nickel, nitrogen, oxygen, potassium, silver, strontium, sulphur, uranium, and
zinc.

Everybody knews that this workof Richardsis the most accuroteof its
kind that has ever Ix'endonc. For thosewhoare interestedin sonietliingmore
than the final numerical values,it is a gréât help tu hâve this volumeof col-
lectcd papers. In viewof the increasedmomentum,we maybolx for a second
volumeof equal size at the endof a décade. WiUer P. liancrojl

Radiochemistry. liy A. T. Cameron. 13 X tg cm; pp. viii + 170.
Umdon:J. M. Oeul& Sons, 1910. Price:bouiul,2 sliilliugs,6 pence.– ThesitU-

ject is treated under the followingheadings: radioactivemethods illustrnted

by the thorium series of éléments; the radiationsfrom radioactiveéléments;
life of a radioactive élément, classificationof the radioactive cléments–their

physical and chemicalproperties;methodsof work with radium emanation-
the Iife period of radium; tlie atomic wcightof the émanations– liquid and
solid radium émanation; the chemicateftectsproducedby tlie radiations; the

production of hélium during radioactive changesand its identity with the a

particle; recent attempts at transmutation; eheinicalévidencesof transforma-

tion; récent results and spéculations;mdiogeology;the médical application of
the radiations; bibliography.

In the preface the author says: "The titleof this booklias lœenchosen

cleliherately;the scienceof radioactivityhas developedto suchan extent as to
make it justifiableand convenientto divideit. Hereit is treated fronta chem-
ical standpoint; the physicalsideis introducedonly sofar as is necessary to ex-

plain the specialexpérimentalmethods."

Tlie followingquotationsfrom pp. 34,84,94,140and 151willgive soate
ideaof the scopeand styleof the book:

Nofewerthan twentysix newelementshavebeendiscoveredby radio-
active methods; uranium and thorium were knownlong before their activity
w-asobscrved. Of these twenty-eightéléments,.five are said to be rayless;
in them no activity has beendetected by the instrumentsin use at present.
The otliers émit one or morekindsof ray; nineortengivea particlesatone. An

appréciable Hfe-periodis possessedby nine only– uranium, ionium, radium,
radio-lead, polonium, mcsotUotium,thorium,and radio-llioriumand actinium.
The remainder are none the less true éléments,although their short life may
"over permit them to he examined by other than radioactivemeans.
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"Thèse twenty-sixelementsfallnaturally into three targe groups, namely,
the élémentsuranium, thorium. and actinium, end their respective diantegro-
tion products. UsingRutherfwd's method of classification(from Uadioactiv-
ity. pp. 449-50) in a sliglitly modifiedform, the etements can be grouped as
shownbelow. Only the atomie weiglltsof three– uranium, radium, and thor.
ium–are knownwith any certainty. The « particle isa héliumatom (ofatomie
weight4), and the atomie weightsof the other éléments,calculated by dcductiitg
4 foreach « particleevolved,may approximate to those gtven in brackets. The
present state of our knowledgedoes not allow great stress to be ulaced on this
hypothesis."

"There is reason to believe that the cliernicaleffectsproduced by radio-
active elements are ait due to the radiations which they émit, and that the
differencein the effectsproducedby a and ,ï rays is quantitative only. Mostof
the experimentshave been made with radium or its emanation, but it must be
rememberedthat it isprobable that ail the elements whichémit rayswould pro-
duce the sameeffectif the actionof thèserays couldbeconcentrated surfidently.

Ultravioletlight (i. e., electrons) décomposeswater to produce hydro-
gen and hydrogenperoxide,while Kernbaum's quantitative results with the
? rays from radiumsuggest that the reaction is represented by the equation

2H,0 H, + H,Ot-

AgainHerchfmkelhas just shown that the decompositionof carbon dioxide
can beeffectedeither by ultraviolet or by p rays, and Cameronhas proved that
hydrogenandoxygenare recombinedby p rays.

It seems,therefore, that most of the réactions wtilclican be brought
about by a and ,? rays together (as in the cases whereémanation is mijeedwith
gasesor dissolvedin liquids),are also produced by the rays alone. It » con-
sequentlyof interest to see what is the relative chemicaleffect of the two kinds
of radiations. Some preliminary measurements with water by Cameron point
to the conclusionthat a and ,ï rays produceray for ray in liquids a quantitative
effectof the sameorder

"Two possiblemechanisms of thèse chemical effects suggest them-
selves. One, a theory of collision,would be similar to that of the production
of ions in a gas. Weshould then expect that the relative chemical effectsof
the two rays be proportional to the relative ionizing effect, about 100 1 (a
rays greater). This cannot bc the case in liquids, although it is not disproved
forgases. Theother apparent possibilityis an effectof thenature of electrolysis,
and here the similarityobservedin the magnitudesof the effectsmight possibly
provemoreeasyof explanation."

"Acceptingin the meantime the general truth of the theory of dlsinte-
gration, it is of someinterest to speculate as to how th«se numerous new élé-
ments lit into the periodic table. Many arrangements have been proposed.
in nearly ail of whieh the attempt has been made to fit each element into a
separaleplacein the table.

"There seem to be numerousgrounds for regardingany such attempt
as a mistake. The number of spaces vacant for elementsof weight less than
uraniumare too fewfor the number in the uranium and thorium groups alone.
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The atomic weightsof uranium, thoriumand radiummay be regarded as defin-

itety ûxedwithin oneunit. Thereis very strongevidencefot the belief that the

atomic wetghtsof the émanationsof thoriumand radium differ by only one or

two units. Their coefficientsof diffusionare practicallythe same. Under the

same pressures they condenseat nearly the same tentperature. Again, inter-

mediate between thorium and its émanationcornesthe element radiothoriuin,

which rcsemblesradium in every respect. Unless the theory ut Rutherford

and Soddy te wrongab initia, we must supposethat radiotttoriumand radium

occupythe same placein the periodictable. Onsimitargroundsit seems proba-
ble that in most cases at least two of thèse radioactiveelements occupy the

same space. With regard to the actinium seriesnothingdefinitecan be stated

until the atomic weight of actinium has beendetermined. But the actinium

seriesresemblesthoseof the two others stronglyand seems to fit into the same

groove.
"Cameron has recently suggesteda formof the periodic table whieh

lits ait the known facts and makes only three assumptions:
"i. More than one etessientcan occupy the same space.
"t. The emissionof an a particle necessitatestransferenceto a space of

toweratomie weight.

"3. The emisdon of a il particle,or theoccurrenceof a rayless change,

may, or may not, be accompaniedby such a transference."

"Kelvin has shown that an immenselength of time must pass before

the earth's interior can coolappreciablyby heat radiation to the surface. He

calculatedthat if the specifieheat and thermal conditionsare the same es with

surface rocks, even after a thousand millionyears there would have occurred

no sensibleloss froman interior core equal to one-halfof the earth's volume.

Similarlywe can argue that a tremendouslength of time would occur before a

heating eiTectbecame perceptible. Under ail ordinary conditions we shoutd

expect that any élément existing at the earth's surface also existed in some

greater or smaller quantity throughout; there appears to exist no reason that

uranium shouldbean exception.

"Therefore, Joly conciudes, the earth's interior temperature is rising.
if the supply of beat is large enough the effectsmust ullimalelybe fett at the

surface; but if very low, then the decay oî the uranium itself may intervene

and a surfaceeffect becomeapparent.
Wonderfuipossibilittesare brought beforeus. Peaceful cooling may

await the earth, or catastrophic heating may lead in a new era of life. Our

geologicalage may have beenprecededby other âges, every trace of which has

perishedin the régénérationwhichbas heraldedour own.

"Whatever be the future or the past of our worid,we bave the untrant-

melted regionsof space in which sueh varied destinies must surely find their

accomplishment. The planets may now be in varying phases of such great
events. And when a star appears in the heavens,where before we knew of

none, may not this be a manifestationof the powerof the infinitely little over

the infinitely great-the unending flow of energy front the unstable atoms

wreckingthe stability of a world?"

The author gives up the daim that lithium bas been prepared from

copper. He admits that Ramsay's experimentscan be accounted for on the
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assumptionthat lithium dissolvesfrom the containing vessel under the Inftu-

ence of radium when copper nitrate is present. Me also accepts Rutherford's

view tirât the alleged synthesisof neun was merely a case of leakage.
Wildtr D. liancrojt

Introduction to Pbysical Cbemistry. Bf Hany C. Jones. 13 X 19 cm;

pp. xv + rtç. NewYork.TheMacmillauCompany,tgio. Price: $1.60, ml. –

The first two hundred pagesof this book hâve evidently flowedfront the pen of

the writer with pcrfect ease: – the style lias ail the vigor and frcshness that

naturally characterizes the utterances of the enthusiastic invcstigator as he

speaks about his o«t>licld of labor. The presentation is strietty modem, as

mtght be ex|Kvted,sintc ProfessurJones is a proiuinentworkeron the suhject.
The best part of the bookis the cirapter on solutions. Hère wefind 110

remnant of other text-bookprésentations,and ait points of merit show to their

bestadvantage.
The latter part of the book– from pages 200 to the end– is decidedly

inferiorto the first part– possiljly hecausethe author has no interest or special

expériencein this part of the stibject. The treatment of electromotive force,

polarization,chemicaldynamics and equilibriumappears to he merely restale-

ments of old lext-lwokinformation,not even supplcnientcdwith modern refer-

ences. Hmvever,this sliouldnotargue against the value of the book as a whote

becauscaa partof it isa real contribution-and in sufar, it is aheadof niany other

texls. Besides,is is rare that an active investigator can kcep up with the

wholefield.

The reviewrr is aware that even in the first part there are many ques-
tionable points. With no interest to quibblc it may bc pointed out that it is

nislcading to attempt to derive atoniic weights from molecular wcights by

division, p. 7; that we do not believe that the "law of Avogadro" has been

placée!"among the laws of nature," p. 27; that we do not share the opinion
thaï "tlte above experiments" (on dry ammonia gas with dry hydrochloric
acid gas etc.) "showcaiiclusivelythat moléculeshave little or no chemical ac-

tivity and that ionsare tlicchiefagents causingchemicalaction," p. 199. While

wedo not believethat there is a differenceof opinionallowableon someof thèse

points, yet we believe that the many points of excellenceof the book allowus

to overlookthem. E. Sclwch



EXPERIMENTS ON SOLARIZATION.II

The followingwork was undertaken in order to account
for the remaining doubtful points in regard to the whole

subject of solarization. This represents a continuation of
the previous work and the same stock developerwasutilized.

SolutionA SolutionB

tooo grains water tooogramswatcr
126 grams Na,SOa 252 grams NACO,
21grttmshydroquinone

Homolka' cites a very interestingcasewherean exposed
plate previously immersed in a dilute solution of stannous
chloride yieldedonly a black silver image upon development
withindoxyl,andnoindigoimage. Withan ordinaryexposure
to light he was able to develop the latent imageon the silver
bromidegelatineby meansof indoxyl. Both a silver and an

indigo imagewere obtained. Such a differencebctween the
action of stannouschlorideand that of light seemed to war-
rant a morecarefulstudy.

Accordingly a solution of indoxyl was made by the
method of Heumann and Bachofen,' fusing indigo at 1100
Cwith pure causticpotash in an atmosphèreofnitrogen. The
fusion was prolongeduntil the blue indigocolor had disap-
peared and the melt had assumed an orangered color. The

crystals thus obtained dissolve in water fonning a yellow
greensolution. During the wholeoperationmuch care must
be taken in order to exclude air. An indoxyl developer
of the followingtype wasmade

2.0gramsindoxyl
8.0gramsNa,SO,
0.5gramsKBr w

100.0gramswater.

Eder'sJahrbuchderPhotographie,ai, 58(1907).
Ber.chcin.Ces.Berlin,*6,it%(1893).
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Plates were immersedin a solution of stannous chloride

for varying intervals of time and after a thorongh washing
were developed in the indoxyl developer. In Table 1 are

tabulated the best data

Table 1

Numberj Stannoiisclilorklesolution Immersion After
"^cT"

i
KCN

1 25 g. in iqoccH,O 4hours blackish
2 | 1hour bright pink
3 30 min. light pink
4 10min. blackish

5 1 min. (htrk pink
6 10sec. pinkishblue

After developmentwith indoxyl the plates were fixed,

and then treated with potassium cyanide solution for the

same length of time. Due to the excess of silver in num-

bers i and 4 the imageremainedblack; howeverif all the sil-

ver wasdissolvedby means of the cyanide in sufficientquan-

tities, a pink rather than blue image was found to be present.

It is now easy to explainwhy Hotnolka failed to obtain any-

thing but a dark silver image with his experiments on stan-

nous chloride. The effect of a solution of varying concen-

trations of stannous chloride upon a photographie plate is

analogous to that of light. With increasing concentration

of stannous chloride the silver bromide is reduced to a sub-

stance lowcr in bromine. Upon development with indoxyl,
less indoxyl is oxidizedfor the higher concentration of stan-

nous chloride and accordinglythere is a silver image much

more dense than the indigoone. This excess of silver then

masked the indigo image. When the latent image is de-

veloped by indoxyl we have a reduction to inetallic silver,

but at the same time, the indoxyl is oxidized to the blue

indigo. Hence it is perfectly easy to see the error caused

by the maskingeffect.

It seemedadvisable to determine the effect of some of

our weaker reducingagents upon a silver bromide plate. A
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standard solution containing0.6 gram of stannous chloride
per liter was first employed. Bromideplates were immersed
in varying concentrationsof the above solution, taking care
to maintain the time of immersion constant. Table II
gives the results:

Table H

Stannousj j After {
Number ddoride Water in ce Immersiondevelop. Typeince ment

1 1 100 22 Min. 1 min. dark
2 5 «oo 22 min. t min. I
3 10 100 22 min. 1 min. y
4 25 ioo 22 min. i min. gradedslightly
5 50 100 22 min. j min. towards aa
6 100 100 22 min. 1 min. darker tone
7 150 100 22 min. 1 min.

I8 200 100 22 min. 1 min.

Only a slight gradation in the densitiesof the developed
and fixedplates wasnoticeablein Table II. In other words,
we had only the first analogy to light action. No maxima
(or minima) in the density degreeof exposurecurve could be
dctccted. The whole experiment was unsatisfactory. As
no reduced silver could be observedfrom the action of the
stannous chloride atone upon the plate the possibility of
using too dilute solutions was consideredas a cause for the
failureof the analogyof this solutionsto that of light action.
A more concentratedsolution of stannous chloride was then
tried with more fruitful results. The initial data are given
in TableIII:

Tabuî III

I Stannous After
Number cMoride Water in ce Immersion develop- Type

mgrams ment
}_

1 0.06 100 22
min.

1 min. black
2 lo 100 22 min. 1 min. white

With just thesefew measurementsit wasperfectlyevi-
dent that underthe properconditionsa very closeanalogy
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to the actionof lighton the plate couldbe obtainedby proper
t-reatmcnt with stannous chloride. Number i represents
the action of a weak light in producing the first negative,
whilenumber2 is analogousto the solarizingaction of light.

In order to gainbetter control of this worka new method
of attack was attempted. A new solution was made as a

standard, containing 250 grams of stannous chloride per
liter. A silver bromideplate was immerseda certain depth
in this solution,and kept there for a suitable length of time.
It was then immersedstill farther in the solutionfor another

period of time. By continuing this process one end of the

plate receivedthe longestexposure and the gradation could
be followedfrom one end of the plate to the other. Utit-

izingsucha schenicTablesIV and V give the data obtained.

Table IV

Crainsofstan-
n(~ilsclrlurirle Irurncrsiuu After

rY~"ïSE" «*
dev^m Type

«ater

1 25 32min. 1min. white
2 25 7 min. 1min. médium black
,5 25 3osïc. 1min. slightly black

Another run which yielded far better results was the

following
Table V

Gramsofstan-

"ÏSS?" '–– n
dévêtu, TV.»0, in taocc mlllcrslo
dcvclo¡lItlCl\l }'¡IC

water

t 25 8 hours 1 min. slightly dark
2 25 1 hour 1 min. lighter
3 25 30min. 1 min. white

4 25 10min. 1 min. black
5 25 1 min. 1 min. slightly dark
6 25 10sec. 1 min. slightly dark

7 25 None 2 min. white

Hcnce we see that maintaining all our variable factors

constant, by aid of stannous chloride we may obtain a per-
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fect analogy to light action on a bromide plate. A plate
after undergoingthese steps was fixed and mounted to use
as a lantern slide. At the same time anotherplate was ex-
posedby sectionsto outdoor light in sucha mannerthat the
stages from the initial negative to the final reduced nega-
tive wouldbe produced. Thèse two slideswereretained in
order to show the close analogy. With stannous chloride
the various stages were far from being perfect analogies,
but the general principle was distinctly evident. The only
really imperfectfeature is that of the finalreducednegative.
This is not as denseas that obtained by the action of light
for an extremely long period. The second negative pro-
duced by the stannous chloride is more of a brown than a
black. This is undoubtedlydue to someaction of the stan-
nous chlorideon the gelatine. A better black for the final
negative can be obtained by substituting a dilute developer
solutionfor the stannouschloride.

In order to verify this analogy,the study of the action
of sodium arsenite upon an unexposedbromide plate was
taken up. A solutionof ten grams of sodiumarsenite in a
hundredgrams of water was made. In the absenceof light,
unexposedbromideplates were treated in a similar manner
to those in TableV. The data are givenin Table VI

TabmjVI

t Gmmssodium:

1 lirseilitein
1 mmcrsion After

Ty""100cc ~––––
development Type

water

J 10 8 hours 1 min. black

:2 10 3o min. 1 min. white
3 ro 5 min. 1 min. dark
4 10 1 min. 1 min. slightly dark
5 None None t min. white

The gradations obtained in Table VI were decidedly
better than those obtained with stannous chloride. The
secondnegativewas black rather than brownas in the case
with stannouschloride. In the data of Table VI, number r
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etives the tittte renuiwd ta ohtain a dungives the time required to obtain a dense negative. Dark-

ening really begins very rapidly after passing through the
white stage of number 2. This white stage, for the concen-
tration used, existedonly for a short interval. It was very
interesting to note that in both cases the change from the
first negative through the solarization zone to the final re-
duced negative is much more abrupt than that produced by
light. The densities of the initial negatives were nowhere

near as deep as thoseproducedby lightaction. This wasde-

coptive in the first work and the complete stages were not
obtained. By careful regulation of the titne of immersion

the wholething cornesout spkndidly, especiallywith sodium
arsenite.

In order to increase the range of chemical solarizers
the ferrous oxalate developer was next taken up. At first

sight it seemedpossible to gain any gradation desired by
utilizing the proper mixture of ferrous and ferrie oxalates.
The oxalate developeras given by Eder was employed and

the ferrie oxalate solution was made in the same ratio.

Ferrous Ferric

M
oxalate oxalate HaO Immersion r»™j»êj««"" «nlntinn«nlutinn «• i Gradationsolution solution cc ius mlMsec

cc cc

t 20 0 60 ij^jo 1 Dark to slightly lighter
2 20 2 58 i*4 30 1 Dark to slightly lighter
3 20 5 55 1yi 30 1Dark to slightly lighter
4 20 10 50 1)^30 i; Dark to slightly lighter
5 20 '5 45 t}4 30 1 stightly dark
6 20 20 40 i>2 30 1 slightly dark

solutionA SolutionB

Neutral potassiumoxalate too grams Ferrous sulphate too grams
Water 300 grams Water 300grams

I H,SO4a 5 drops

With these solutions the results as given in Table VII
were obtained with an after development of i minute and

then fixing
Tabuî VIII
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Separate plates were immersed in each of the above
solutions for variable times; the first portion of the plate
was in the solution i1/, hours,the next 30 minutes, and the
next one minute. Under these conditions only a slight
gradation from dark to light was perceptible. As far as
verifying the previous analogieswas concerned the whole
wasvery unsatisfactory. By much workit should be possi-
ble to control this method. As better results might be ob*
tained with fewervariables,only the regular ferrous oxalate
developer was used and the strength varied by diluting.
In this method the time of immersionis the only variable,
and it makes the matter of manipulationmuch casier to con-
trot. Table VIII represents the resultsobtained under such
conditions

TabueVIII
1 " • ––- •

Ferrons After
No. oxalate Water immersiondevclop-' Typesolution lnent

1 40cc 60 ce 1houi 1 lui». black

v

2 40ce 60 ce 30 min. 1 min. black
3 40cc 60 ce 5 min. 1 min. black
4 40cc 60 ce 1min. 1 min. black
S 40cc 60 ce 15sec. 1 min. while
6 40ce 60 ce 2 sec. 1 min. black
7 None None None 1 min. white

In the workas representedin TablesVII and VIII the
final development was with the regular hydroquinone de-
veloper after washing the oxalate out thoroughly. The
changes in gradation here were very abrupt but could be
seenwith perfect ease. The final blackwas especially good,
whilethe initial negative was of a mediumdensity as com-
pared with the final. The detail wasmuch poorer than was
obtained in the case of the sodiumarsenite, yet the analogy
is the same. We have the same thingoccurring with différ-
ent colored lightsand those of differentintensities; the blue
rays yielding a final reduced negative much more rapidly
than the green, and the steps in the gradations are much
moredifïicultto control.
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'Th~The action of stand developers is well known and the
fact that negatives are always the resultant led us to ex-

pect that we wercdealing with a phenomenonsimilar to the
above weak reducingagents rather than with one depending
on rate of development.

A stand developer' was inade up of the followingcom-
nosition=

'( Staeml
Immcrsiun ~ttcr).

eveloper
I»™»*»

(|evc^lcm Type

1 50ce 1% hours Notre négative
2 50 ce 1 hour 1 min. ncgative
3 50 ce 40 min. 1 min. flat négative
4 50cc 2omin. min. flat negative
5 50ce 10min. 1 min. flat negative
6 50cc 5 min. 1 min. negative
7 50ce 3 min. 1 min. negative
8 50ce 1min. 1 min. negative
9 50ce 30sec. j min. negative

to 50ce s sic. 1 min. negative

In no case could there be detected the formation of a

positiveor any signsof a jumble effect. It followsthen that

Eder:Rder'sJahrhucliderPhotographie,21,475(1907).

Metoi 5 grams
Citricackl 0.5 grams
Pyrogallol 4 grams
Acvtone 16ce
Na,SO, 20 grams
Water 4800 grams

Exposed plates of the same emulsion were immersed in
thc same amounts of the above developer for varying de-

greesof time. The plates were then removed and developed
with the usual stock developer. If there was a continuai

pushing over of the image, as wouldnecessarily followfrom
our first assumption, we should expect during some stage of
the various immersionsto be able lu develop partial nega-
tives and positives. 'fable IX gives the condensed results
of manytrials:

TablbIX

c,
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the stand developerat that specifieconcentration acts upon
an exposed bromide plate simplyas a slow developer, and
that the resultant negative is the first negative and not the
second. Farther verificationof this was shown by expos-
ing a plate for varying degreesof time to extemal light such
that a negative, positive and final negative effect were ob-
tained on various sectionsof the same plate. One-half of
the plate was developedin the regular stock developer, white
the other haïf was allowedto remain in the stand developer.
Upon comparingthe final relative densitiesno marked push-
ing over could be detected with the stand developer. Both
portions of the ptate seemedto maintain consistent grada-
tions.

The above facts then suggested the question within
what limits a developeracted analogousto light and where
the action was one of rapid reduction. Accordingly solu-
tions of the above Eder stand developerwere made contain-
ing 25 cc. of the developerand 75 ce. of water. Unexposed
plates were immersed in the solution for varying intervals
of titne. The method was the same as that adopted for the
stannous chloride and sodium arsenite experiments. In
Table X are given some of the results obtained

Table X

The gradations in Table X were not of the best type
and far inferior to any of the previous solutions. The re-
sults would not always check. The possibility of an error
arising through the different rates of diffusionof this and

m Stand Allée

tlevelopet ™«° Immersion deve-lop- Type
ment

1 25 ce 75 ce 5 hmirs 1 min. Paint black
2 25 ce 75 ce 3 hours t min. Faint black
3 25 ce 75 ce t hour t min. White
4 as ce 75 ce ao min. 1 min. Dark
5 25 ce 5 min. 1 min. Faint black
6 None None None 1 min. White
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A.l-_.» à.the substancespreviouslyused gave us a new clue as to the
failure. If the developerdiffusedvery slowly there would
only be a surfaceeffectand this wouldprevent the complete
stages appearing on final development. Accordingly, the
stand developerwasdividedinto twoportionsas the following:

-n_-

After many trials the data as given in TableXI yielded
perfectly satisfactory results. A plate was cotnpletely im-
mersed in Solution B for a long time and then for a certain
time to one depth in Solution A. The plate was pushed
down farther and farther into the solution and kept there
for varying lengths of time. The final development was ac-

complishedwith the regular stock developerafter the plate
had beenwashed thoroughly:

Tabi-eXI

1

No.
Devcluper

In~mersion
A(tcf

'lypeNo. –––-–– 1!1lmersloni devclop- 'l'ypeNo.

A H,O B H,O
tasSTmbol-Adevel0I>-ment

Typ»

1 40cc 40 ce i 50ce 50 ce t8 hours t min. dark
2 40 ce 40 ce i 50ce 50 ce 9 hours 1 min. faint dark

3 40 ce 40 ce 50 ce 50 ce 2 hours 1 min. white

4 40 ce 40 ce 1 50ce 50 ce 30 min. j t min. dark

5 40 ce 40 ce 50 ce 50 ce 5 min. i min. faint dark

Hcncewe see that the stand developerat a proper dilu-
tion duplicates the action of light, but for the usual work
this dilution is not practical and is never used.

A case of the above was called to the writer's attention

quite recently. Mr.V. Skillman,of Comell,had taken several

photographs, using a film pack. In accordance with the

exposure given a very dilute devetoper was employed and

SolutionA
1 SolutionB

Acétone 16ce Metol 5 grams
Na,SO3 20 grams Citrieaci(l o. 5 gram
H^O 2400grams Pyrogallol 4 grams

H^O 2400 grams
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this required a long time for development. The consequence
was that all the films turned out as partial positives and
with mongrel effects. The real explanation of this is that,
due to the very low concentrationof the developer, it has
aided in pushing the negativè over close to the solarizing
point, and the action was perfectlyanatogous to all the pre-
vious experiments. Still more recently the writer has re-
ceived two plates that were partially solarized under the

saine conditions with a very old developer.
There is one suggestion in connection with all experi-

ments on this particular Une of work which might prove
an aid to persons unfamiliar with such. Whendealing with

ordinary white light our density-timecurve in its stage to-

wards the point of solarizationevidently has a very graduai

slope. From merely qualitative observations the curves
with most of the weak reducing agents employed are very

abrupt, as would be the case if only violet rays wereused in
the light exposure. Accordingly, unless sufficient care is
exercised the point of solarization may easily be passed
without any knowledkeof it. By slow steps there will be
no danger of falling into this error.

In a previous article' the work of Carey Lea had been
discussedand the errors of the work explained. Since that
time our attention has been called to the fact that with cer-

tain grades of sodium hypophosphitethere was no evident

solvent action on silver bromide. Accordinglythe previous
experiments were repeated and the same grade of hypo-

phosphite was used as in the previous case. The results

checked perfectly. In order to be absolutely certain of

such results the sodium hypophosphitewas analyzed quali-

tatively for impurities. Barium chloride gave a decided
white precipitate, which upon treatment with hydrochloric
acid gave a white precipitate of sulphur. This seemed to
show the presence of sodium thiosulphate. Of course the

presenceof this substance would explain the solvent action
as previously observed. The particular brand of hypo-

Perley:Jour.Phys.Chem.,13,648(1909).
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phosphitewas obtained from the chemical stock room from
a bottle labeled C. P. and p!uced on the American market
bya reputable firm.. At presentweare unable to say whether
sodium thiosulphate occurs as a common impurity, but it
is easy to see how such might be the case. Of course the
material might have been contaminated by accident. Our
previousexplanations as regards the action of Carey Lea's
solutionapply, provided his spécifiebrand of hypophosphite
containedthé same impuritiesas those used in our first ex-
periments,and such explanationsaccount for ail the observed
facts. Pure sodium hypophosphite was prepared by the
action of phosphorus on hot caustic and then by recrystal-
lization. the pure hypophosphitesolution had no apparent
solventaction on silverbromide.

It then seemedadvisableto try the action of this pure
hypophosphiteon a bromideplate. A solution of 50 grams
in too ce. of water waspreparedand the plate was immersed
in it for varying intervaisof time. After washingthoroughly
and developingwith the stock developer the results given
inTableXII wereobtained:

Table XII

Gramshypo- AfterNo. pbosphitcin Immersion Tter TVne
SUD ce

in Immersion
development Type100ceH.O developmcnt *?»*

1 50 48hours 1 min. black
3 50 25hours r min. black
3 50 2>Ahours t min. lighter
4 50 2 hours 1 min. médiumdark
5 50 30min. 1 min. less dark
6 50 5 min. j min. light

Thus by dippinga plateby degreesinto a nearly satura-
ted solution of hypophosphitethe final developmentyields
a plate quite analogousto that produced by the action of
light.

A doser observation of the results obtained by Carey
Lea showedthat markinga bromide paper with a concen-
trated hypophosphite solution and then throuing it into a
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developeryielded a negative, but by continually weakening
the hypophosphitea point is reached where the marks ap-
pear reversely,or lightermarks on a dark background."

Il
He

teaves the matter at this point without explanation. It was

noticed that marks were made on the brornide with hypo-

phosphite solution, so his experiments were duplicated ex-

actly. Strange to say, in the knowledgeof our previous

experiments, the results checked beautifully. A plate was

then marked with clear water and placed in the developer
and here alsowe obtained light marks on a dark background,

provided the plate was not extremely overdeveloped. In

the light of this, all of Lea's results become perfectly clear

even though a pure hypophosphite was used. With high
concentrationsof hypophosphiteand throwing into the de-

veloper he has at his marking points an extremely concen-

trated developer. As he dilutes he cornes to a point where

the reducingaction of the aqueous hypophosphite and de-

veloper is just the sameas that of the developer on the dry
section of the plate. For still increaseddilution the action

of the developeron the marked section is diluted in respect
to that on the dry portion. This section of the plate is then

entirely different from the dry portion, hence white marks

on a dark background. It could not be otherwise. An-

other curiousfcature is that Carey Lea cites the action of

time as often producing the same effect as dilution. He

observedthat a papcr yielding in 24 hours a negative, after

that time gave a positive (the dilution was not specified)
but that the effect was uncertain. Our last results show a

method of making this a certainty and show that Lea's re-

sults on this are in perfectharmony with our present theory.
In case the hypophosphite contained impurities our first

explanationlikewiseaccountsfor the facts, but the effectof

timeas mentionedby Leaseemsto favor thesecondexplanation.
Formerwork on the presenceof a depolarizcr in the film

during an exposure had presented tnany undesirable com-

plications. With a knowledgeof the many factors whieh

1Pcrlcy:Jour.Phys.Citent.,U,64.1(1909).
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could influencethe previous results a more systematie ottt-
line was followed. Using a standard lantern slidé plate,
contact printing was resorted to. An arc lamp was used as
the sourceof illumination. In order to eliminate any light
differcncesan automatic shutter, in principle like that of a
camera shutter, was placed in front of the arc lantern lens.

By aid of this, exposuresto a fifth of a secondcould be con-
trolled. The light was emitted from the lens through a
1/4 inch aperture. As these few pencils of rays were too ac-
tive for the distanceavailable, a rotating sector was placed
in front of the aperture. By aid of this the light was eut
down to one twenty-fiftli of its original intensity. With
such a device the quality of light rernains constant white
the intensity can be varied by changing the distance of the
plate fromthe sourceof light or by altering the time of ex-

posure. In all the experiments the plates were exposed at
a distance of nine yards from the source of light. As a type
of hydroquinone developerthe stock one was used with A
10 parts, B io parts and water 200 parts. The metol and
oxalate developers were used in the ratio of t 10 io
200(metol sulphate potash water).

Plates were immersedin the above developers before

exposure. Check plates were likewise immersed in water
for the same length of time. All plates were then exposed
to the samelightat a constant distance fromthe arc and then

developed immediately. The check plate and the plate
containing the developerwere always developed together
in the samedeveloperfor the same time. The data accord.
ing to TableXIII showthe results:

TableXIII

No. Developerinfilm j Exposure ] Resultingdensity

1 Hydroquinone | 5 sec.. j decidedly dark
2 Water 5sec. faint image
3 Metol 5 sec. medium dark
4 Water 5 sec. faint image
5 Ferrousoxalate 5 sec. faint image
6 Water 5 sec. faint image
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The above plates weredevelopedwith the regular stock

developer (the oxalate excepted)and dcvelopment continued

until the plate containing developer began to fog. The

hydroquinone plate was much more dense than the water

check plate. The metol plate was not as dense as the cor-

responding hydroquinone plate; but there was a decided

differencebetweenthe metol and its check water plate. The

difference between the metol and hydroquinone could be

explained as due to the relative rates of diffusion of the two

substances into the plate. However the amazing feature

of the abovc workcame with the presenceof ferrousoxalate

in thé film during exposure. As this solution bas a high
rate of diffusionwe should obtain the most dense plate of

the three, other conditions being equal. As a matter of

fact the density was less than that of the check waterplate.
Of course this plate was given an after development in the

regular ferrous oxalate developer. When the absorption

spectmm of a very thin layer of this developer wasexamined

it was seen that a greater portion of the blue and all the

violet were eut out. Accordinglya very thin tube of the

oxalate developer was placed in front of the water check

plate during the exposure, while a tube of water of corre-

spondingthicknesswas placed in front of the plate contain-

ing the axalate developer. Under these conditions the oxal-

ate plate yieldeda more dense image than its checkplate.
Thus we see that such a detail as light absorption introduces

decidederrors in this case.

Another particular case of the above absorption error

was noticedwhcna two weeks'old metoldeveloper wasused

to check up some of the previous work. It was observed

that the developerhad assumed a brown color. Neverthe-

less, but little attention was given this, since it developed
a plate perfectly. With such a developer in the film, the

first results could not be checked. Upon examining the

absorptionspectrumof evena very thin film of this developer
a decided absorption in the violet was evident. Thus the

greater portion of the really active rays of light weretaken
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away, causing an extremely large error. This would occur

very infrequently with a metol developer as it is usually
made up fresh; but the error with the oxalate must always
be a great factor.

Another striking example of the effect of absorption is
given in connection with Lûppo-Cramers1 work on the
theoryof sensitizers. He found that precipitated silverchlor-
ide blackened less rapidly when immersed in a 5 percent
solution of sodium nitrite than when in water. On the
other hand, a sensitizingaction was obtained when a silver
chlorideplate was bathed in a nitrite solutionand then dried.
However.a retarding action does not occur when the plates
are merely moistened with the nitrite solution. Luppo-
Cramerconsidersthe différenceas due to the relativeamounts
of nitrite present. As this seemed rather unsatisfactory,
the absorption spectrum of a nitrite solution was examined.
There is a decidedabsorption in the blue with even a dilute
solution of nitrite. Accordingly experiments with silver
chloride wereundertaken in order to show the effect of this

absorption. A prccipitated silver chloride was placée! in
two glass tubes which allowed light to enter at one point.
Thé silver chloride in both tubes was covered with equal
tayers of a 5 percent solution. In one tube above thé mix-
ture of silverchlorideand nitrite solution was placed a sepa-
rate tube of a 5 percent nitrite, while over the other was

placed a separate tube containing an equal height of water.

Only thé rays of light which passed through the tubes of
nitrite and water were incident upon the silver chloride.

Exposureswere then made in duplicate to sunlight for the
same length of time. The silver chloride, in the tube per-
mitting light to enter through the water, blackened many
times more rapidly than that in the tube where light entered

through the nitrite solution.

The silverchlorideblackened more slowly in the nitrite
solution than in water in the experiments as conducted by

Jour.Phys.Cliein.,14,149(1910).
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Liippo-Cramer,but as absorption of light by the nitrite

readily takes place,theseexperimentsare faulty.
In order to determine whether the nitrite solution had

any sensitizing actionon the silverchloride two glass tubes

similar to the above were employed. In one was placed
silverchloride immersedin a thin layer of a 5 percent nitrite

solution. Light was allowed to enter this tube through a

separate tube containing water. In the other was placed
silver chloride immersed in a layer of water of the saine

height as that in the first tube. I/ight was allowed to enter

this tube through a separate tube containing a nitrite solu-

tion equivalent to that in the first. The two tubes were.ex-

posedto the samesourceof light for the same length of time.

Under such conditions the silver chloride immersed in the

nitrite solution darkenedmore rapidly than the silver chlor-

ide immersedin water.

These experimentsonly increasc the number where ab-

sorption of light by various solutions has caused erroneous

conclusions.

Previous to theaboveexperimentsmuchlabor had been

expended in an attempt to use daylightas the source of light.
An interior of a lecture room with very constant outside

illumination had been selected and many plates were ex-

posedto the sameobject at the same distance, but consistent

results could neverbe obtained. One hour of the day would

yield a much brighter light than the next, with the conse-

quence that we could never vouch for the exactness of our

results. With the apparatus employed such a variable fac-

tor was eliminated. Ail différencesin density wereof such a

nature that they could be judged qualitatively. Especially
with hydroquinone the plate seemed at least two times as

fast as the check water plate and under the best conditions

ail were twice as good where they contained the developer.
Of course such estimatesare not exact, but great differences

from the water check plate were easy to observe provided
errordue to absorptionwaseliminated.

These results are at great variance to those obtained
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by Utiby Utppo-Cramer,1who found the sensitivcness in most
cases to be decreased by présence of a depolarizer in the
film during exposure. It seetnsprobable that the source or

quality of light as wellas absorption must have altered the
results, for our experienceshowed already that no reliance
could be placed upon outdoor exposures. Accordingly
the methods were improved in order to eliminate the many
variable factors in other experiments.

With the above concentrations of hydroquinonein the
film the problemof quality or effect of variouscolored rays
was undertaken. In order to obtain definitecolors, various
solutions of brilliant green, acid rhodamine dyes, fluor-
esceine and permanganate of definite absorption factors
established by aid of the spectroscope were made. 'rable
XIV gives a good generalizationof the effect of quality of

light under these conditions:

TABI.BXIV

No. Coloroflight RxiK.3t.rcs dcvdôpmcnl
Kelativctypes

1 yvllow 3 min. i min. f a i nt d a r k
badly fogged

2 water 3 min. 1 min. lighler
3 yellow-grecn 2 min. 1 min. faim d a r k

badly fogged
4 water 2 min. 1 min. lighter
5 green-blue 30 sec. 1 min. médiumdark
f> water 30 sec. 1 min. lighter
7 blue 5 sec. 1 min. dark
S wattr 5 sec. 1 min. mnch ligliterr

In tlie case of the rays from the yellowto the green an

exposure sufficientto cause finaldevelopmentyieldeda badly
fogged plate. This disturbing feature tends to obscure thé
real outlines. This is undoubtedly due to thé very slow
action of the rays of low actinie value. In consequence
there is a tendencyfor a graduaidevelopmentover the whole
surface and accordinglya lack of contrast. For all the rays

1Bancroft:Jour.Phys.Clicm.,14,134(1910).
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aY~d!lYn1that do not cause a uniformfogging (or a long exposure)

the effect of the présenceof a depolarizer in the film was,

not to decrease the sensitiveness,but to increase it as com-

pared with the water check plate. In the experimental
work all other factors were maintained constant as in the

previous case. The little ray filter was placed in front of

the lens and the distanceof the plates was maintained con-

stant, while the times of exposureswere varied.

We have consideredthe major portion of the field of

solarization and have brought the discordant facts into a

general system. From the action of several of our reducing

agents it isperfectlyevidentthat the latent image is a reduc-

tion product of silverbromide. In other words the ratio of

bromine to silver is lessthan in the normal silver bromide.

There are stilloneor twominordetails to be straightened

out. Oneof these is the antagonistieeffectof differentlights,

or the Hersdheleffect. Abney1has given us only the major

details as to his methodof showingthe effectof red light upon

a plate exposedat the sametime to a source of white light,

and as Ltippo-Cramer*deniesthe existenceof the phenomena

ohserved by Abney, it seemedadvisable to duplicateexactly

the former work in order to givea fullexplanation.
An apparatus was so arranged that the light from an

incandescentlampmightfallon the wholesurfaceof a bromide

plate. Fromanothersourcea smallbundleofbrilliant red rays

were allowedto fall upon a section of thé already illumina-

ted plate. With such the data in Table XV wereobtained:

Table XV–Exposure to White Light AlwaysCONSTANT
-0. =" -:=:C' ~n..

Xo- I BtoïïT
mc« Typeofredspotportionsto red ment l'~

"1
-00__01 to sec. 1min. Darker than surroundingplate

plate2 30 sec. 1min. Muchdarker than surrounding plate

3 1 min. t min. Altof ptate same intensity

4 2 min. 1min. Little lighter than surrounding

5 5 min. t min. Whitesurroundedby black.

Phot. Jour., 3a, 3»8 (19**).
» Phot. Correspondes, 39, 134 (1902); 43i 43» (1906); 46, 344 (1909)
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llie platesweredevelopedwith tlie regularstock developer
and the results hardly need explanation. What actually
occurred when Abney found that red light destroyed the
action of white light upon a bromide plate was that the red

light was undoubtedly very intense. Very possibly it was
not composedsotelyof pure red rays, but may have contained
a few more powerful actinie rays. When an exposure was
made under thèse conditions the portion where the red was
incident was much more strongly illuminated. The result
was a solarization phenomenon at this point. When ob-

taining the data of Table XV only a very intense pure red

light wasemployed. The filter was made of acid rhodamine

(dye). By continued exposure we have the negative first,
and next the positive formed. Ail this is due only to the
excessiveexposure received at this particular point. Thus
we see that the so-calledantagonistic effect of various lights
on the photographie plate is only one type of solarization.
If Abneyhad given more specifiedetails as regards his source
of light, or if we could have leamed more in detail as regards
Uippo-Cratner'smethodswhereiulie failedto confirmAbney's
results, the whole matter could have been interpreted with-
out experimentalcorroboration.

In the Claydeneffecta very short exposure to an intense

light followedby a short exposure to diffused light yields a

reversai,but if thc originalexposure is too longonly a negative
results. The rnechanicatstrain theory, as well as the other
théories advanced to explain this phenomenon have been

given' rather completelyand accordinglywillnot be repeated.
Thé fact of the reversais seemsperfectly logicat and can be

explained simply as a solarization phenomenon. In order
to verify this statement, a médium induction coil was em-

ployed. Thin sparks of about four inches in length were

photographed Under such conditions only negatives were
obtainedwhen the plate was developed in the regular stock

developer. By aid of condensers a very dense and brilliant

spark was produced. Exposures to such yielded three

1Bancroft:Jour.Pliys.Chcin.,13,269(1909).
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classesof images; the. initial négative,the positive and the

secondnegative, wlienthe sparkwas least bright, of medium

illumination or most intense, respectively. Several photo-

graphs of the uncondensedsparks were taken. By fogging

thèse plates for a short time, positiveswere readily produced.
Thus wesee that with varyingintensitiesof the sparks, nega-
tives or positives may bc obtained. If the spark is not sufli-

ciently intensea positivemaybe producedby merety fogging

with di0used light (this is simplyone method of producing

positives from would-be negatives). There seems to be

nothingexceptional about this so soon as one followsout the

diffcrentstages. Whenflashesof lightningare photographed,

almost any type may result. When the lightning is distant

and not intense, the usual negative is obtained, but if the

flash is quite intense a positive would result. When the

lightning is extremely bright and in close proximity it

wouldbe possible to obtain thé secondnegative. The stages

are merely those observedwlrenthe ordinary action of light

on a silver bromide plate is studied. The explanations for

the latter apply to the same extent as to thé former.

In all this work Seed's lantern slide plates were used.

However,it seemedadvisableto try the effectof a solarizing

exposure on several grades of plates. It was found that

Seed, Cramer, and Lumièreplates solarized with the proper

exposure. The rapid 'Sigma' Lumièreplate was the easiest

to control in the production of direct positives. Lûppo-

Cramer' states that the silverbromidegelatineplates with an

extraordinary fine grain, suchas thé Lippmanti.plates, show

no normal solarization at all. This seemed interestiug if

true, and accordinglyexperimentswere made with Lumière's

'Red Label' plates. Thèse plates are supposed to be un-

surpassed for finenessof grain. Using a constant source of

light, plates were exposed under a lantern slide plate by

contact for varying degreesof time. The first experiments

yieldedno solarizingeffectevenunder conditions whichpro-

1PliotograpliisclicProblème,138(igoj).
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duced beautiful rcsults with the Sigmaplate.' A more care-
ful study was made and very slow stages were employed
as the variable factor was altered. For a given distance
from the source of light an exposure was then found which

yielded positives consistently. Under these conditions the

plate assumed an appreciable fog. When too long an ex-

posure was given, the final reduced silver masked every-
thing. Previous faiture to obtain positives with very fine-

grained bromide plates is due to the fact that the change
from that portion of the degree of exposure-density curve
where solarizationoccurs to the final reduced silver is very
abrupt. Under such circumstances the solarizing portion
of the curve is easilypassed and only the initial or final néga-
tives are obtained. By very moderate steps in varying
the degree of exposure the phenomenonof solarization be-
comes perfectlyevident in the finest of bromide plates.

Another method of producing positives from the fine

grained 'Red Label' plate is by exposure during develop-
ment to a green-blue light. This yielded far better results
than the previousmethodas the uniformfogis not so trouble-
some. By this method failure to obtain positives from even
a very finegrained bromide plate shouldnever result.

A general summary of our results show that the two

assumptions made by Professor Bancroft account for all
thé facts and bring many theories into one general system.
The assumptions were based on the theory of Grotthuss,
and on the experimentalfacts that silver bromide whichhad
been slightly decomposedby light is reduced faster by a de-

veloper than either unexposed or completelyexposed silver
bromide.

(10)Theactionof light on a silverhalidecompoundcorre-

sponds to that of a direct current or of a fairly weakreducing
agent. It causes the silver halide to pass through ail the

possiblestages.

(16)Afairlystrong reducing agent (a developer)doesnot
cause the silverhalideto pass through all the possiblestages
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and does reduce certain silver halogen solid solutions or
sub-halidesfaster than others whichcontain less halogen.

(2) Oxidizing agents do not increase the tendency to-
wards solarization, but regard the formation of the weak
normal image with a better positive resulting.

(3) Reducing agents do not retard solarization, but
tend to mask it by excessivereduction.

(4) In the production of positives splendid control of

Nipher's method may be obtained by aid of green-bluerays;
positives may be obtained by slow reduction using a weak

developer,but this requires a very long time; positivesmay
be obtainedby aid ofa weakdepolarizerin the filmfora much
shorter exposure than is otherwise demanded. This wet

process is very impracticable,and is very messy to handle.

(5) Thé Waterhouse reversai is due to a sensitixingac-
tion of the thiocarbamide. Better control is obtained by a

preliminarysensitizingin the thiocarbamidesolution,and the

developmentwith the usual developer. For under exposures
this is the ideal manner in which to produce a fine dense

positive.

(6) In Kogelmann's work negatives could only have
been obtained after treatment of over-exposed plates with
thiocarbamideby use of a too dilute or old developer,or by
too short a development.

(7) Carey Lea's reversais were due undoubtedly to the
differencein the action of the developer on the surround-

ing dry filminstead of a wetted film. The dry filmdeveloped
first in cases of low concentrationof hypophosphite. Pure

hypophosphiteacts likea weakdeveloper.

(8) By the use of chemicalreducing agents as stannous
chloride, sodium arsenite, or very weak developers, it bas
been shown that the latent image is a reduction product,
or that the ratio of bromine to silver is less than in the nor-
mal silver bromide. By such agents we find a verification
of the secondassumption.

(9) A chemical which dissolvessilver from the latent
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image will check solarization, white any which dissolves
silver bromidewill increase the tendency to solarize.

(10) In Homolka's indoxyl development the excess
silver masked the positives. The stannous chloride acted

analogousto light and caused the excessive reduetion.

(II) The presence of depolarizers in a film during ex-

posureincreasesthe sensitiveness.

<ja) The stand developeracts as a slowdeveloper rather
than as a weakreducingagent.

(«3) The antagonistic action of light on a photographie
plate is due only to the effect of excessexposure and is only a

phenomenonof solarization.

(14) The disintegrating action of light as brought forth

by I,üppo-Crameris not necessary for the explanation of the

Claydeneffect. The effect is produced by the normal action
of light of high intensity. It is only another instance of
solarization.

(15) Extremely fine-grained plates will solarize pro-
vided the properprecautionsare observed.

This workwas suggested by Professor Bancroft and the
writerdesires to express the greatest gratitude for the inter-
est and many suggestionsalways at hand in this work.

CornellUnhersily



STUDIES IN THE ElECTROCHEMISTRY OF THE
PROTEINS. III. THE DISSOCIATIONOP THE

SALTSOF OVO-MUCOIDIN SOLUTIONS
OF VARYINGALKALINITYAND

ACIDITY

BYT. BRAILSFORDR0B8RTSON

{Frontthe RudolphSpreckelsPhysiologicalLaboratoryof the

Universityof California)

I. EXPERIMENTAL

(a) The Preparation of the Ovo-mucold

Thé whitesof eggswerebeaten up to a froth and allowed
to stand in shallowvesselsovernight. The subnatant fluid
was then poured off, the froth being rejected. This fluid
was diluted to five times its volume with distilled water,
and to every liter of the diluted fluid was added 130 ce
of approximately N/10 acetic acid (made up by diluting
10ce of glacial acetic acid to 1750ce). This mixture was
heated slowly to boiling-point,bcing rapidly and unifonnly
stirred meanwhile,and, after being allowedto boil for about
3 to 5 minutes, was put aside in rather shallow vesselsfor
about1 2 hours. At the endof this time most of the coagulum
had floated to the top, and the subnatant fluid was filtered
through hardened filter-paper. Filtration was very rapid,
and the filtered fluid, when boiled, either with or without
the further addition of acetic acid, remained perfectly clear.
Thé fluidwhichwasthus obtainedwasnowslowlyevaporated
to 1/5 of its volume;the temperatureof thé fluidnever being
allowedto rise above55° C. Afterallowingthis fluid to cool,
the protein was precipitated from it by the addition of ten
volumesof 99.8 percent alcohol (Kahlbaum's) and was al-
lowed to settle in tall glass cylinders. The supernatant
fluid was then syphonedoff and the precipitate was washed
in the same volumeof alcoholas that employed in the pre-
cipitation. This washing was repeated, again employing
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the samevolumeof alcohol,and the precipitate was allowed
to steepin thisalcoholfor about 24hours,in order, if possible,
to removeall adhèrent or combinedacetic acid. The atcohot
was then siphoned off and the precipitate was washed in
the sanie volumeof ether (Kahlbaum's ueber Natriunt des-

tilliert). This washing was repeated. The ether was then

siphonedoff and the thick suspension of protein in ether
whichwas thus obtained was rapidly poured into a hardened

filter, the filter and the contained suspensionof protein in
ether beingat oncetransferred to an incubator and the filtra-
tion continuedover HS0, at 40° (to avoid condensationof

atmosphericmoisture on the filter. It goes without saying
that throughout the processes of washing, settling, etc.,

possibleintroduction of atmospheric moisture was avoided

by keeping thé glass cytinders closed with ground glass-

stoppers).
After the coinpletion of filtration, the ether which had

filteredoffwasremovedfromthe incubatorand the precipitate
allowedto dry for 24 hours. Thé protein is then obtained
in the form of chalky cakes which are very readily broken

up into fine, impalpable powder. This powdcr was passed
through a fine sieve and kcpt in a glass-stoppered bottle.
It wasfound not advisable to work with fewer than 6 dozen

eggs at one time as, otherwise, the amount of precipitate
whichisfinallyobtainedis sosmall that the dangerofexcessive

eakingand partial décomposition, in drying, due to the de-

position of moisture upon the filter, is very great. Not

quite 40 grams of the powder were obtaincd from 24 do/en

eggs.
The protein which is thus obtained has been identified

by Mdrner1as a mucoid and is termed by htm ovo-mucoid.

About a gram of the ovo-mucoidthus obtained was dis-

solvcclinabout toocc of N/2 HCIand this solutionwasboiled
until 30 ce of fluid had distilled over. This distillate was

C.Th.Monter:Zeit.phys.Client.,18,525(t894).Cf.Hamiimrsten:
"ATcxi-lmokofPhysiologicalChemistry,"Translatée!byManclel,NewYork,
KJ04,|>.4.11.
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then tested for acetic acid. It containeda trace of an acid
of the fatty series, sufficientto yielda slight colorationwith
ferrie chloride,but insufiieientto yielda precipitate of ferrie

hydrate on boilingor to yieldthe ethylacetate test.

(b) The Experimental Prooedure

The experimentalprocedurewas,with the simplifications
which were rendered possibleby the fact that ovo-mucoid
dissolvesreadily and rapidly in solutions of ail reactions,
identical with that employed in a previous investigation,
upon the dissociationof potassium caseinate.'1 To each of

the solutions introduced into the gas-chain o.oi KCl was
added inorder to attain a favorableconductivity in the chain.
This KCI-solutionwas itself very faintly acid; its acidity
was estimated by determining thé potential between it and

0.01 N KOH (dissolvéd in o.oi KCl)and was found to be

6.95 X io"*NH+. The solutions which were employed
in the conductivitydeterminationsdid not, however,contain
added KCl,but were simplypreparedby dissolvingthe ovo

mucoid in solutions of known HCI or KOH concentration.
Hence( ( =the depressionin the conductivity of the acid
or alkalinesolutionresultingfromthe addition of the protein)
was estimated by subtracting the observed conductivity
of the ovo-mucoidsolutions from that of the HCI or KOH
solutionin which it was dissolved-the latter beingestimated

by interpolationfrom the tablesof Kohlrauschand Holborn.1

It may be mentioned, in passing,that none of the diffi-

culties which are encountered in casein solutions, arising
fromprecipitationat the electrodesare met with in solutions
of ovo-mucoid. Ovo-mucoidwouldalso appear to be much
lessreadilyhydrolyzablethan casein.

In the accompanying tables the symbols employed
have the followingsignificance:

1Partof thèse"Studies:"Jour.Phys.Chem.,14,528(1910).
1KohlrauschandHolborn:"UitverniogenclcrElcktrolytc,"Leipzig,

Pp.160and199(1898).Forthémodeofeinployingthesctables.cf.Partof1
ihcso"Studies."
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6, = The concentration of the KOH solution in whieh the
ovo-mucoidwas digsolved.

al The concentration of the HCt solution in which the
ovo-mucoidwas dissolved.

« = The potential of the chain in volts. In solutions of

ovo-mucoidin alkali » 0.0601
log^;

in solutions

.1 6 laiinacid 0.0601log,0

l> The hydroxylconcentration of the solution (in alkali)
of ovo-mucoid.

« = The hydrogen ion concentration of the solution (in
acid)ofthé ovo-mucoid.

»« = Tlie concentrationof alkali (or of aeid) neutralizedby
the ovo-mucoid.

x, = The conductivity, in reciprocal ohms pcr ce of the
solutioncontaining no ovo-mucoid. (At 30° C).

x The conductivity in reciprocal ohms, of the solution

containingovo-mucoid. (At 30°C).
x, x – The alteration of the conductivity of the

alkalineor acid solution whichis brought about
by the addition of ovo-mucoid.

It shouldbe observed that since free, uncombinedovo
mucoidissolublein water it is not possible,without additional
data, to evaluate the "apparent" molecular conductivity
of the ovo-mucoidsalt as it is in solutionsof the caseinates.
(Cf.Part 1of these "Studies.")')

Tabuî I

i percentovo-mucoiddissolvedin KOHsolution

*i à m xxy. 10* .r x 104 AX10*

o 0005 0.0755 2.77 X 10-4 0.00047 »4S 41.2 –26.8
0.0010 0.0475 r. 62 Xio-« 0.00084 28.9 44.9 -16.0
0.0020 0.0500 2.95 X io-< 0.00171 57.6 56.5 + j.i
0.0030 0.0367 7.34 x io-« 0.00227 86.o 70.3 +15.7
0.0050 0.0356 1.28 X JO-3 0.00372 142.0 103.8 4- 18.2
o.oioo 0.0185 4.92 X io-a 0.00508 – –
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It will be observed that in many of the least alkaline

and acid solutionsXis negative, in other words, that thé ad-

dition of ovo-mucoidto the solution actually raises the con-

ductivity instead of depressing it. This is undoubtedly
because, in these solutions,the conductivity of the free ovo-
mucoid itself more than makes up for the depression in the

conductivity due to the neutralization of the small amount
of acid or alkali whichis présent.

Il. THEORETICAL

Thé combiningcapacity for acid of ovo-mucoid at ab-

solute neutrality (neutrality to litmus) can be estimated

(cf. part 1 of thèse "Studies") by determining the abscissa
of the point of intersectionof the experimental curve

,1r= Î(~J
with the curve:

n = 0.4107+ 0.0601log|0a,

Thé point of intersectionof tliese curves was determined

by the graphie method described in a previous paper and

found to be at

o, = 0.0007

hence i gram of ovo-mucoidnetttralizes7.0 X 10"*equivalent-

gram-molécules of acid in forming an absolutely neutral

solution. It will be observedthat ovo-mucoid is more basic

than it is acid. The contrary is the case with the proteins,

Tabuî II
t percentovo-mucoiddissolvedin HCIsolution

M) K 0 m ;t',X'X"~ ~t0'

6.95 X !o-»io.io87 1.08 X 10-7 6.84 X io-d – • – –

u.0005 jo-226i 8.65 X 10"* 0.00050 22.6: 40.3 – 17.7
0.0010

jO.2107 3.« X io~T 0.00100 45- 1 1 43-2+ 2.u

00030 jo.1726 2.69 X io"° 0.00198 90.21 52.5 -f 37.7

0.0030 0.1492 9.88 X 10-* 0.00299 »35-oi 60.6 !+• 74-4

0.0040
– – –

179.5 1 68.4 [+iii. 1

0.0050 0.1190 5.24 X 1O"S 0.00495 223.8! i 77-~+ '46.2

0.C075 – – 334.8 'f5.9+ï=!8.9
0.0100 io.0610 9.66 X 10"* 0.00903 444.0 152.2 + 29i.8

h .11 r." ~I .w. .x .1. I~1I.~t:
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the electrochemistryof whichhas hitherto beenstudied. Thus

i gram ofcasein,at absoluteneutrality, binds 50 x 1er5equiva-

lent-gram-moleculesof buse1amij gram of "insoluble" serum

globulinneutralizes,at neutrality to litnius, io X io"sequiva-

lent-gram-moleculesof base.3

The relationbetween m, the amount of acid or of alkali

neutralized by the ovo-mucoid,and the acidity or alkalinity
of the solution in which it is dissolved is shown graphically
in the accompanyingfigure. It willbe seenas the proportion

Fig. 1

b, is tlieconcentrationof KOHin a, is thé concentrationof HCIin
whicht percentovomucoidis dis- wluclii percentovoimicoidis dis.
solved;m is tlienumberof gram-solved;ut,is tbe mimberof gram-
equivalentsofKOHwhichis «entrai-équivalentsofHCIwhichis ueutral-
izedperlitre. iiedperlitre.

of acid or of base to ovo-mucoiddeclines, the combining-

capacity of the ovo-mucoid tends to become directly pro-

portional to the concentration of the base, but that as the

proportion of acid or of base to ovo-mucoid (and the excess

of unneutralizedacid or base) becomes large, the combining

capacity of the ovo-mucoid tends to attain a maximum.

'rhe behavior of ovo-mucoid is therefore strictly analogous
to that of casein (cf.Part 1of these "Studies").

Thé maximum combining capacity of ovo-mucoid for

Soldner:l.andw.Versuchs.,as, 351(1888).Lacqucurand Sackur:
Beitr.chcin.l'hysiol.undPathol.,3,196(1903).VanSlykeandHart:Ain.Cher».
Jour.,33,461(1905).T. BrailstortlRobertson:Part1 of these"Studics,"
Jour.Pli ys.Chcin.,14,528(1910).

\V.B.Hardy:Jour.Physiol.,33,251(1905-6).
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aeid was evidently not attained in any of the solutions

investigated-but it is obviously in excess of 90 X icr*

gram-molecutesper grain, probably in excess of 100 X i<rs

equivalent-grammoleculesper gram. The maximum com-

bining-capacity of ovo-mucoidfor alkali would appear to
be in the neighborhoodof 50 X io~*equivalent-gram-mole-
cules per gram. For purposesof comparison it may be re-
called that the maximum combiningcapacity of casein for
alkali is about 180X iq"' equtvalent-gratn-raoleculesper gram.

It is an interestingfact, whicha glance at Table II re-
veals, that whcn 1 percent ovo-mucoidis dissolved in 6.95 X
10"^N acid, although the protein is still acting as a base,
yet this solutionis actually moreacid than the solution which
is obtained by dissolving i percent ovo-mucoid in 0.0005 N
MCI. A similar phenomenonwasobserved by W. B. Hardy
in solutions of sérum globulin.' The interpretation of this

phenomenon is probably as follows. The acid-capacity of
the protein increaseswith the acidity of its solution and that

very rapidly in the neighborhoodof the neutral point where
a proportion of Ihe amphoteric moleculesare probably be-

having as acid niolectiles,althoughthe majority are behaving
as basic molecules. With decreasingacidity of the solution
in which the protein is dissolved, therefore, the acid-cotn-

bining capacity of the protein may actually diminish so

rapidly as to leave uncombineda greater quantity of acid
in a less than in a moreacid solvent.

In a previouscommunication(Part 1 of these "Studics")
1 have shown that the relation between the dépressionof
thé conductivity of an alkaline solution which is brought
about by the introductionof caseinand thé alkalinity of the
solution to which the casein is added may be expressedby
the equation

i. X 105= “&,– £6; – rC,

where Àis the depressionof the conductivity of the solution,
/>, its alkalinity, C the percentage concentration of the

I.oc.cit.
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caseinand a, /?and r are constants. For i percent solutions
this becomes

AX ios = ecbt– 0bt
'– r-

1 find that the same law holds both for solutions of ovo-
mucoid in acid and for solutions in alkali, save that in the
acid solutions we must replace bt by al, the acidity of the
solution to which the ovo-mucoid is added. Applying this

equation to the results enumerated in Table I we obtain

XX io5 = 20850bt 1250000b\
– 35.6;

in the accompanyingtable the values of k x 10*calculated
from this formula are compared with those which were ob-
tained experimentally.

ÏABI.B III I

i. io1 x X 10*

Expérimenta) Calculated

–26.8 -25.5 ç
–16.0 – 16.0
+ 1.11 + t

+ 15-7 -t5.7
+ 3»-2a +38.44

Applying the corresponding equation to the results enu-
merated in Table II and evaluating the constants from ail
of the observationsby the method of least squares we obtain

ÀX 105= 41990o, 852700a] 41.4;

in the followingtable the calculated and observed values
of Xx io5are compared.

Table IV

x lo, Xio5
Experimental Calculated

– 17-7 – 20.6
+ 2.0 – 0.3
+ 37-7 + 39-22
+ 74-5 + 76.9
+ 111.11 +113. o
+ 146-2 +147.2
+228.9 +225 5
+ 291.8 +293.2z
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rhP hpftuppn +Il- ni~coraraiianri ~ln..ln.AAThe agreement between the observed and calculated
values is all that could be desired and it is evident that the

equation À x io* » «bt – pb't
–

r expresses a general re-
lation (for a given concentration of the protein) which sub-
sists between the alkalinity or acidity of a solution to which

protein is added and the depression(or increase) of its con-

ductivity which results. Unfortunately lack of material
has prevented me, for the present, from ascertaining the
influence of the concentrationof the ovo-mucoid upon the
values of the constants which define this relation for ovo-
mucoid.

Regarding the theoretical significanceof this relation
the followingmay be tentatively suggested. In my previous
communication referred to above I have pointed out that

4 (U + V)m (v, + V7+ v, + .)c,

where U + V is the molecularconductivityof the neutralized
acid or base vv vv vv etc., are the velocitiesin cm per secper
cm potential gradient and c is the equivalent-molecular
concentration of the ions derived from the protein and its
salts. Comparing the equations

À = (U + V)w – (»,+ v, + v3)c
and

.)
tT

A i?
e

À = a bl i

iî

Cbl, ËA io*°' itfC*«~ ios>

and recollecting that in the less alkaline solutions ml very
nearly equal to blt it wouldappear probable,from considéra-
tions of symmetry, that in solutionsof lowalkalinity:

"ÎP -U +V (,)

and

(v, + v, + v,)c -jÊ--
bleTCK + + ^)C = J|-e6; + g (2).

Equationsexactly similar in formwouldofcourse be obtained
for solutions of the protein in acid. The first of these rela-
tions is obviously very nearly satisfied by the numerical
values of the constant a ascertained above. For solutions
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of ovo-mucoidin HCI-solutions– » is 0.420, while U + V

for HCI at infinitedilution is 0.384. For solutionsof ovo-

mucoid in KOH-solutions•–, is 0.209, and U + V for

KOH at infinitédilution is 0.218 Thesecondof the above
relations expresses the equivalent-molecular-concentration
of the proteinions in terms of the concentrationof the protein
and of theconcentrationofacidor basein whichit isdissolved.

Conclusions

fi) Ovo-mucoidis more strongly basic than acid.

(2) The acid-combiningcapacity of ovo-mucoidat ab-
solute neutrality at 30° C is 7 X io~5gram-equivalentsper
gram. (Hydrochloricacid.)

(3) Thé combining capacity of ovo-mucoidfor acids
and bases tends to becomeequat to the concentrationof acid
or alkali in whichit is dissolvedat lowaciditicsand alkaliiii-
ties-but at higheraciditiesand alkatinitiesit tends to attain
a constant maximumvalue.

(4) The maximum combining capacity of ovo-mucoid
for HCIwasnot attained in any of the solutionsinvestigated,
but it is certainly in excess of 90 X io'* gram-equivalents
per gram--probably in excessof too X io'1gram equivalents
per gram..

(5) The maximum combining capacity of ovo-mucoid
for KOH isabout 50 X io"sgram-equivalentsper gram.

(6) The depressionin the conductivity of a solutionof
KOH (at 300) (= k) which is brought about by the introduc-
tion of 1percent ovo-mucoidis connectedwith its alkalinity
(= b,) by the equation

AX ios = 208506, 1250000V – 35.6.

(7) The depressionin the conductivity of a solutionof
HCIat 300 (= ï) which is brought about by the introduction
of 1 percentovo-mucoidis connectedwith its acidity (= a,)
by the equation

i, X ios «=41990a, 852700a' 41.4.

Cf.KohlrauschandHolborn:l.oc.cit.,p.200.



THE BEHAVIOR,OF IRON AND NICKEL ANOS DEIN

VARIOUSJÏLËCTROLYTES

Bevlewof Theopyand General Results

BYS. P. SCHOCHANDC. P. RANDOI.PH

In a previouscommunicationby one of us (i)* it was

shownthat the nickelanode in sulphate electrolytes exhibits

a behavior whichpracticallyproves the suggestionpreviously
made by LeBlanc that the processof metal dissolution is a

velocity phenomenon. It was also shown that when the

current density is largeenoughto produceanodic polarization

exceeding a few niillivolts, then another process may take

place simultaneously– namely, the "oxidizing" discharge
of anions.

About the same time as the time of appearance of this

article, LeBlanc published his study of polarization with

the aid of the osoillograph(2) as a result of which he sets

forth essentiallythe sameviewof the details of anodicactions.

He produces experimental evidence that polarization due

to concentrationeffectsalone does not exceed a few milli-

volts, and he considersthat greater anodic polarization is

due to the (simultaneous)discharge of oxygen producing
anions. The latter he distinguishesas chemicalpolarization.
This view, thus arrived at independently from different

observations,may hence be considered to be fairly well es-

tablished.

LeBlancdidnotstudy the effectofthe dischargeofoxygen

producinganions upon the surface of the electrode, nor the

peculiar relation of conditions that brings about the marked

change in the rate of dissolutionof the metal, whichcharac-

terizes more particularly the phenomenon of passivity;
but he is of the opinion that passivity phenomena involve

no actions other than those set forth above. One of us (1)
had definitely established this view through the study of

Thenumbersinparenthesisgiventhroiighoutthearticlereferto thélist
ofréférencesgivenat théend.
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experimentsdirected to this end. Thé theoretical viewthen

proposed has been further confirmed and extended through
the experimental work in this paper and is here given in its

present form.

The relative tendency to produce either one of the two

possible modes of anodic action– i. e., metal dissolutionor

oxidation-depends on (a) the specific metal; (b) the elec-

trolyte, or more particularly, the specific anions; and (c)
their ttiannerof contact as influencedby diffusion,etc. With

any particular metal and anion-e. g., nickelwith sulphation-
the diffusion influence is naturally largely dépendent on

the current density, or the potential gradient in the layer
of electrolyte adjacent to the anode surface. With current

densitics that produce a polarization of only a few millivolts,
no noticeable change is produced on the anode, but with

larger current densities portions of the surface are oxidized,
and thus rendered inactiveas far as metal dissolution is con-

cerned. The oxidized and the unchangcd surface spots
exert different opposing electromotive forces, hence the

current density is no longer uniform all over the surface,
but greater over the active spots. This produces hère a

steeper potential gradient and sets up an unstable, special
or "accidentai" diffusion relation which favors the tendency
toward metal dissolution, so that this action may even take

place exelusively. Though this stationary condition may
maintain itself fairly indefinitely yet any uncontrollable

or unknowninfluence may easilydisturb it so that the oxidiz-

ing action may set in again. The interruption of thecurrent,
even for a moment, destroys any such particular diffusion

relation. If a current of the same density is then reapplied
as soon as possible, the oxidizing discharge will be found

to bc relatively prorninent–». e., the extent of the active

surface is reduced-and this continues until another special
diffusion relation such as the one above establishes itself.

With extensive anodic polarization these special diffusion

relations cannot, in general, maintain themselves, and hence

the oxidizing discharge finally continues until practically
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the wholesurfacehasbeenrenderedinactive, and the evolution
of oxygensets in.

The two differentkinds of surface spots-the active and
the oxidized or inactive– tnay serve as the polesof a short-
circuited cell by the action of this cell, the oxidized spots
are discharged wheneverthe current is eut off or whenever
its density is diminishedsa that the relation of the electro-
motive forcespermits this localcurrent to pass.

In (t) the conclusionwas reached that the particular
effect wrought upon the surfaceof the anode by the oxidizing
dischargecould be either a filmof free oxygen gas or a cover
of métal oxide. The remarkable progress recently made
in our knowledgeof the potential of the oxygen electrode
has thrown much light on this point, but as the wholesubject
will be found reviewedelsewherein This JOURNAL(3) it is
sufficienthère to present a summary of the general results
as follows:

(a) During thc discharge of oxygen yielding anions
all métal electrodesare oxidized.

(b) The potential of the electrode is that of the oxide

irrespectiveof any (adsorbed)oxygengas also présent.
(c) The oxides specifically détermine the potentials

with whichoxygen isevolved.

(d) The amount ofan oxidethat must be actuallypresent
to give ail characteristic effectsmay be less than is optically
perceptible.

(e) Oxygen gas does not appear to be directly electro-

motivelyactive.
The formation of an oxide layer on a passivized metal

electrode may be consideredto be pretty well established-
at least all the arguments based upon optical observations,
and thé argument that passivity with acid or alkaline elec-

trolytcs respectively should be due to different causes-
all these drop to the bottom because there are positive in-
dications of the formation of oxides when optical means

fail, and the anodic formationof oxides in the presence of
acids is also knownto be a fact. However, there is one point
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that possibly needs some further consideration; i. e., the

faculty of some anodes to become soluble again at nobler

potentials after they have becomepassivized. The example
that is before us in this connection is that of ehromium,
which Hittorf has demonstrated so carefully (4). This

example is cited particularly by the adherents of the "special
metal surface" theory, or the "electron density" theory.
W. J. Mueller(5) bas recentlypubtisheda study of the anodic

behavior of thallium in whichthe author considers that he
has found an example similar to chromium. When we
examine carefully into the details of these examples and

eliminate what appears to us as doubtfttl cases-namely,
the direct fonnation from the metal of trivalent chromium
ions or of bivalent thallium ions (see below)-then wereach

the generalconclusion that afteran anode has becomepassiv-
ized with reference to metal dissolution, the secondstage
of solubility entails the removal,by reaction, of oxygen to-

gether with the metal, usually in the form of a complexion.

Thusa chromiumanode that hasbecomepassive withreference

to the formation of bivalent ions,does not in generalbecome
active again to form trivalent ions, but becomes active in

forming chromations, in the formation of which oxygen
also enters. Hence it is likely that these actions consumea

part of the oxidized surface,somewhatas illustrated by E.
Mueller (6) in his study of the anodic behavior of copper
in sodium hydroxide solutions.

The "special metal surface" theory or the "electron

density" theory lead us to expect that the direct formation
of ferric ion would take placeon an iron pole after it has be-
come passive with reference to the formation of ferro ion,

yet this direct formation has neverbeen observed and in our

experiments we were particularly careful to watch this point.

Upon examination we alsofind that the dissolution of chro-

miumas a trivalent ion has neverappeared as an intermediate

stage of activity between that of the formation of the bivalent
ion and of the chromation. Whenever the formation of

trivalent chromion takes place it is under conditions which
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make it possible for the formation to be indirect– either
through the réductionof the chromation by alcohol, or the
oxidation of the bivalent ion by a layer of oxide whichhad
been previously formed by heating. The observations of
W. J. Muelleron thallium whichlead him to consider that a
state of activity exists correspondingto the dissolutionof
the thallium anode as bivalent ion–intermediate between
the state of formationof monovalentthallium and of thallie
oxide respectively-this observation should not be inter-

preted.as he bas becausebivalent thallium is otherwisenot
known to exist, and the voltage and amperage relations
observed may be due just as well to an entirely different
cause than that which the author considers. Thus there
is no exampleleft of the secondstage of activity of an anode
whichdoesnot involvethe consumptionofsome of the oxygen
of the protectiveoxide cover.

A phenomenonthat is fundamentally identical with the
one just describedis presented by the electrolysisof alkaline
solutions of acetates with iron or nickel anodes and this

example supports our contention admirably. In its specifie
influenceuponanodeactions,the acet-ionappears to be similar
to the sulphation. The iron or nickel anodes passivize in
this electrolytewith relativelysmall current densities,but at
lower potentials the anodes become active again: the in-
crease in currentdensity at theselowpotentials is not surpris-
ing,becauseoxidationof theacet-ion takes place, but the ex-
tensive metal dissolutionwhich takes place here and which
has also been observedand commented upon by other in-

vestigators (7) requires special consideration. In alkaline
solutionstheacet-ionis extensivelyoxidizedto methylalcohol,
particularly on iron and nickel anodes (8) and this action
uses more oxygen than that corresponding to the discharge
of the acet-ion. Hence portions of the oxide surface are

probably reduced, the metal surface is temporarily laid
bare and a part is dissolvedbeforethe oxide cover is reformed
over it.

Many essential elements of our theoretical view hâve
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been previously advanced by other investigators,notably
by Haber (9) in his theory of "mobile pores"and again by
Sackur and Alvarez who suggest that the formation of the
oxide may be a velocity phenomenonof the reactionbetween
the anions and the anode. Since these publicationstogether
with those previously referred to represent thé latest views
of the subject of passivity (exceptone-see below)webelieve
that our viewextends the theory in the right direction.

Foerster (11) looks upon the functionof oxygen in this
conneetion as a négative catalyzer of the processof metal
dissolutionand thus was led to considerhydrogenas a positive
catalyzer of this process. Inasmuehas the quantities (con-
centrations) of hydrogen and oxygen theoreticallypresent
on the electrodeare reciprocallyrelated, the facts will fit his
theory as wellas the oxide theory; but we believethat the
relation of the facts as presented by Foerster'sviewis less
direct than that presented accordingto our view.

The experimental work in this paper was primarily
directed to test further the theoretical viewswhirh so far
had been established with nickel in sulphate and chloride
electrolytesonly. Experiments were made (a) with neutral
solutionsofpotassium sulphate,nitrate, perchlorate,chlorate,
bromate, iodate, chromate, and hydroxide,and with sodium
acetate; Ib) with acidified and alkaline solutionsof the sul-
phates, nitrates, and acetates respectively; and finally (c)
with mixtures of sulphate with chromate and sulphate with
fluoride. Manyof these solutionswere tried on both nickel
and iron anodes. The results of these experimentsnot only
confirmedthe theoretical viewheld by us but ledus to extend
our view in so far as we realized that bothmodesof anodic
action-i. e., metal dissolution and oxidizing action-are
specificallyinftuenced by the particular anionsprésent.

Accordingto the prevailing theory of metaldissolution,
which assumes that the metat changes direct to cations,
this particular process does not appear to be necessarilyin-
fluencedby the anions present; hence we heldat first that
the specifieinfluenceof the anion was limitedto the oxidizing
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~4 Et. jr-" 4-u-d' l.l6.f.r vl.sa.a.
action, and the fact that balides prevent the attainment

of passivity wasascribed to their reaction with oxygen.
liowever, fluorideshave the same effect as anode actions

in chlorides,etc., and their effect cannot possibly be due to

any reaction with oxygen. This and other considerations

forcedus to the conclusionsthat the nature of the anion also

asserts a spécifieeffectupon metal dissolution.

Whenarrangedin the decreasingorder of their tendency
to effectmetatdissolution(or the increasingorder of tendency
to effectoxidation-whieh is naturally the reciprocal of the

former) the anions present the followinglist: (a) Halogens,

(b) sulphates, (c) acetates, (rf) perchlorates, (e) nitrates,
and (/) chromâtes,chlorates,bromates, iodates, hydroxides –
the latter all practicallyin one class. Of ail anions,iodation

seems to have the greatest tendency to anodic oxidizing
action.

The actionsof the mixtures of two anions indicate that

the specifieinfluenceof an anion showsitself irrespectiveof

the presenceor absenceof other anions. The mixture will

show a relative tendency toward metal dissolution as con-

trasted with oxidizingaction which is just what we would

expect if every anionwouldreact individuallywith the elec-

trode. The total effectis somewhatproportional to the con-

centrations of the different anions, although it is modified

by the action of the cell formed between the active and in-

active spots.* Sackur and Alvarez (10) have also found

in a similarexperimentthat mixtures of chlorion with sul-

phation giveresults that varyas the relativeconcentrationsof

thèse ingrédientsvary.

Althoughno attempt is to be made here to formulate

any details of the mechanismof the two modes of anodic

change,yet wefeelthat we shouldpoint out that the marked

specifieinfluenceshownby every anion ina mixture indicates

that someindividualinteractiontakes placebetweenthe anions

In thisconnectionit shouldlierememberedthat theelectromotive
(orecofthiscell-andtienecitsrateofaction–dépendsdirectlyonthécon-
centrationofthehydroxylion(respcctively,hydrion)in théelectrolyte.
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and the anode (or with the metal ions when they are first
formed). Of this we are paiticularly impressedwhenwestop
to realize that the free energy differenceof either mode of
anodic change is the same irrespective of the intermediate
stepsorof the anions that take part in the change; andfurther-
more, that there is no differencein the ease of electricaldis-
charge of one anion as compared with another, because
strictlyspeakingthere isno such forceas intensity of fixationof
the electron upon the ion.

In concluding this discussion of general results we wish
to point out that the results here attained are of importance
in the problemof the corrosionof iron, becausefundamentally
consideredthe latter is an electrolyticphenomenonandhence
involves the same facts as those here considered. With
the conclusionsreached in this paper it is readily seen that
the corrosive character of an aqueous solution couldnot be

extensively lessened by additions of certain electrolytes
such as chromates, hydroxides, etc., as was once hopedfor;
again it is seen that any previouspassivizingor "chromating,"

Il

etc., of an iron surface would not protect it appreciably
against the action of a natural water containing sulphates
or chlorides,etc.

Experimental Details

The iinmediate object of the followingexperiments is
to ascertain the potentials exhibited by an iron or a nickel
anode as the latter is subjected to various current densities
in different electrolytes. In designing the apparatus the

following points were considered-the reasons for which
are self-evident from the theoretical view advanced for the
phenomenato be studied

(a) To remove and exclude oxygen from both the

electrolyteand the surface of the anode.

(b) To prepare the surface of the anode in a definitely
reproduciblemanner.

(c) To stir the liquid next to the anode effectively.
(d) To keep the composition of the electrolyte around

the anode constant-above all to prevent the accumulation
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of ferrous ions, since their oxidation would complicate the

phenomena.
(e)Ta prevent accessof hydrogento the anode.

Thé apparatus designed to meet the above requirements
and whichwas used in the experiments with iron anodes is
shownin Fig. r. h is a three-liter flask, g a glass tube which

acts as a siphon and conducts the solution to the U-tube

n; c is a "return" condenser,b a cooling-jacket, and i a

vesselcontaining ice. a is a three-way stop-cock,whereby

any air that enters the tube g may be allowed to escape;
and is a glass tube whichconnects the capillary with the

calomelelectrode, not shown, and which is filled through

the thistle tube d. In Fig. 2, n is the U-tube 12 mm. inner

diameter,and of thin glass,inwhiehthe etectrolysistakesplace,

q isthé anode,withan exposedarea of0.57 sq. cm., the vertical

surfacebeing covered by the rubber tubing i; p is a very
small rubber stopper; c, a copper wire soldered to the iron

which makes the electrical connection for the electrolyzing
current (througha brass sleeve,d, and a brush); e isa pulley;

m, a brass tube; and d, a piece of rubber tubing. In the

left arm of the U-tube, the thermometer and the cathode

(a platinum wire) k are held in position by the stopper o.

The operation for making a séries of measurements

was the following:The U-tube was filled with dilute hydro-
chlortcacid, and this was allowedto remain long enoughto
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clean the surface of the anode thoroughly. The acid was

then displaced with water which had been boiled in the

flaska to free it from air; and the latter in turn wasdisplaced

by the boiled electrolyte. The electrolyte then in thé U-tube

was boiled for several minutes and cooled to 23°-270, the

temperature at which att the measurements were made.

During electrolysis the electrolyte was passed through the

U-tube at a rate of 10 to 20 ce per minute, dependingupon
thé current, and the anode was rotated at thc rate of 200

révolutionsper minute. The potential was read as soon as

it had becomea pproximatelyconstant after increasingthecur-

rent, whieh in most cases was within two to three minutes

afterchanging the electromotiveforce.

Fig. 2

The apparatus and the method of measurementused in

the experiments with nickel is essentially the same as the

above except that a larger anode, 3.47 sq. cm. in area, was

used.

The concentrations of all solutions are given in gram-

equivalents (i equivalent 1 N). The table of polarization
values for potassium permanganate, for ammonium per-

sulphateand for ferrie sulphate werenot determined because

thesesolutions react extensivelyon contact with thesemetals.
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Ferrous sulphatewas not used because it is oxidized at the

anode.

AH current densities in the following tables are given
in milli-amperesper i sq. cm., and all potentials are measured

against the normal calomelelectrode in international volts,
and no correction is applied for diffusion potentials. The

algcbraic signs prefixed to the potentials are those shown

by the anode in the expérimental arrangements-in ac-

cordance with thé suggestionof Luther (13). The potentials
arc said to decreaseor fall when they become more noble
and vice versa.

For nickel, ail preliminary experiments concerning the

potentials shown without current in various electrolytes and
their relation to the reversiblepotential in nickelsalt solutions,
as well as for the reproducibility of the surface condition,
are found in (i)- For iron, we made the followingexperi-
ments: The potential of ordinary sheet iron in N/i FeSO4t
solution was found to agree with that given by Richards

and Behr (14). The precautions taken to prevent oxidation
in making up the solution were as suggested in the above-
mentioned article, i. e., the flask was thoroughly washed
out with hydrogen,then freshlyboiled waterwas run in upon
the salt which had previouslybeen put into the flask, and

hydrogen was passed through the solution. The potential
of sheet iron in this solutionrose in 4 hours to –0.714 volt

which was the maximum value attained. The potentials
of different samplesof ordinary wrought iron in N/i KjSOt
were found to be practically the same, – 0.795 volt and
thèse differentsamplesalso gave coinciding"current-voltage'"
curves. Cast iron and steel, however, showed potentials
slightly higher than wrought iron, – 0.828 and – 0.830 volt

respectively, yet they gave current-voltage curves that
coincidepracticallywith those of wrought iron. Commercial

wrought iron wasused in ail the followingexperiments.
The numerical results obtained are presented in Table

A (experimentswith iron anodes) and Table B (experiments
with nickel anodes). The "current-voltage" curves plotted
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from this data appear in the two accompanying figures.

The list of the electrolytes cmployed, together with special

observations, is given below; and the Roman numerals in

the tables and in the plots of the curves refer to this list of

electrolytes. Experiments 1 to XVI inclusive were carried

out with iron anodes; the rest, XVII to XXII, with nickel

anodes.

Table B
.0.'0..0.

Potentials of nickel anodes, referred to thé normal calomel
electrode. I» each column, thé potentials above tlie heavy

Cutreut
hotizoutatline are negative; below,positive. Ait asterisk

Current marks the beginnlugof a tapid pasgivizingdrop. The elec-
densuy trolytes withwhich titese potentials were obtained are in.

mll-amps dicntetlbythé romanmimeraisat the headof thèse coluums
per sq. cm ^t list j,, experimental part)

¡"r" _.ho..i r~ "; –
XVII XVIII XIX 1 XX XXI XXII

, __j .j
o.o 0.428 0.428 I 0.489 0.489 0.263 o. 163

0.0029 – 0.428 0.408 0.240

0.0058 0.326 0.380 – 0.290 i 0.230 0.075

0.0115 0.280 – – 0.240 0.184 0.040

0.023 0.250 0.300 0.347 0.170 0.126 0.030

0.0346 0.224 0-2&5 i O.05* 0.021 i 0 020

0.058 0.324. 0.244 0.75 0.34 0.104 i –
0.086 O. I0O 0.42 I O.2O5 O,147

0.144 1.18 l.l 0.91 '0.54 0.402 0.363
0.202 1.18 - – – 0.538 0.58
0.288 1.20 – – – O.66 0.662

0.432 – –
0.787

o-576 – – – – 0.911t 0.745
0.864 – – – –

t 1.14 0.859

«44 1.30
– – – 1.35 0.948

2.88 – – – – 1 1,55 1.30

5.76
– –

1.57 –

I. N/i K,SO4. When the current is interrupted after

the anode bas been passivized, the potential of the anode

rises slowly, but boilingbrings it promptly to the initial

potential, -0.795 volt,and the surface is then in the original
condition again. If the solution around the anode is not

renewed,». e., if it is not passed through the apparatus, the

potential of the anode rises much more slowly than when
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the electrolytepasses through the apparatus. After oxygen
has once been evolved, the current can be decreasedto a

density of 0.11 mil-amps. without stopping the evolutionof

oxygen,provided the circuit is not broken.

Fig-4

II. N/i KjSO,, N/ioo KOH. As soon as the circuit

is openedthe potential of the anoderisesslowly. Onboiling,
the original condition of the surface is restored. With a

current densityof 17.5mil-amps.a whiteprecipitate (probably
ferrous hydroxide) forms in the electrolyte. As soon as

oxygenis evolvedthis precipitate is oxidizedas shownbythe

clarkgreencolorit assumes.
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III. N/i KSO,, N/io KOH. On opening the circuit
the potential of the anode rises slowly and even on boiling
it does not rise higher than –0.845 volt. Furthermore
whenthe current is tumed on again the behaviorof the anode
showsthat the surfacehasnot recoveredits originalcondition.

IV. N/i KjSO,, N/too H,SO,. On opening the circuit
thé potential risesimmediatelyto – 0.691volt and on boiling
it rises to –0.704, whichis slightly higher than the initial

potential. Of course the surface recovers its original con-
dition immediatelyafter openingthe circuit.

Thé behavior of iron with thèse four electrolytes is

strictly similar to that of nickel with the exceptionof the

specifie tendency of iron toward metal dissolution, which
is much greater than that of nickel. Hence in general the
return from the passiveto the activecondition is much more

rapid with iron than withnickel.

V. NI K,SO4,witht/60 grain molK^O,per liter. The
anode doesnot regain its initialpotential after polarizationas

quickly as it does with potassium sulphate alone; yet its

potential beginsto riseassoonas the current is eut off,and in
five to tenminutes it rcaches0.67to –0.68 volt,whieh shows

that in spite of the presenceof the bichromate the surface

rapidly attains its unimpaired,activecondition. A comparison
of Curves,I, V and XV,showsthat the spécifieoxidizingten-

dency ofthe chromate iscertainlyinterferedwith by the sul-

phate, which is best understood by considering that both
actions-metal dissolutionand oxidation-are specificallyin-

fluencedby both kindsof ionspresent,but that the sulphation
has a greater tendencyto effectmetaldissolutionthan it has a

tendency to oxidize, whilefor chromation the reverse is the
case.

VI. N/i K,SO,, N/10 KF. On opening the circuit
the potential arises immediatelyto – 0.749 volt, and the
surface soon becomesas effectiveas before. Evidently this
mixture of electrolyteshas a greater tendency toward metal

dissolutionthan the pure sulphate solution.

VII. N/10 KNO,. Whenthe circuit is openthe potential
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ni f~n e~nr.Anl.or,.7r.a.1.1.. n_H~ L__u_of the anode begins to rise slowly. Boilinghastensthe rise,
but does not restore the originalcondition of the surface.

VIII. N/io KNO,, N/ioo KOH. As usual, onopening
the circuit, the potential rises,but it is evident that the ten-

dency for the surface to regain the active state is muchless
than with No. VII. This experiment together with IX were

designedto ascertain whether or no the influenceof an addi-
tion of hydroxylionor of hydrion to nitrate electrolyteswould
have the same relative effect as when added to sulphate
electrolytes. On comparing the relative positions of the
curves it is seen that the influenceis in strict accordwith the

theory advanced.
Since it is a matter of commonexperiencethat thé nitrate

ion is a better oxidizingagent in the presenceof hydrionthan
in its absence,one might have expected the additionof nitrie
acid to favor the attainment of passivity. However, a
careful considération shows that ordinary oxidizingactions
are accompanied by the formation of water, the freeenergy
of which formation is increased by an inerease in the con-
centration of hydrion; but these anodie actions are not ac-

companied by the formation of water, and hence it is not

surprising to find that the addition of nitrie acid lessensthe

tendency toward attainment of passivity.
IX. N/io KNO,, N/ioo HNOS. In this electrolytethe

anode docs not cxhibit as high a potential withoutcurrent
as in the neutral nitrate, which is probably due to a small
amount of direct oxidation. The relative position of the
curves shows that the surface is not extensively impaired
by such oxidation. Whcn after polarization the circuit
isopen the potential of the anode risesrapidly andthe original
conditionof the surface is soonrestored.

X. N/io KOH. The valuesbetween–0.725 and +o.58
volts are unsteady. After opening the circuit the potential
of the anode rises immediately;on boiling it rose to -0.845
immediately,and afterwards continued to rise slowly.

It is remarkable that even with hydroxides,chromâtes,
chlorates,bromates, and iodatesthe anodepotentialsreturn-
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when the circuit is open-fairly readily to the initial po-
tential. This indicates that the tendency, to metal dissolu-

tion, of these anions is still appreciable.
XI. N/30 KjCrjO,(1/60gram mol per liter). The poten-

tials of the anode down to 0.197 volt are not constant.
When the circuit is openthe potential begins to rise slowly.
On boiling it reaches0.039 volt immediately and then con-

tinues to rise slowly.
The results obtained with N/15 K,CrO, (1/30 gram mol

per liter) are approximatelyidentical with the results in XI.

XII. 2N/3 K,Cr,O,(1/3 gram mol per liter). On break-

ing the circuit the potential rose to 0.087 volt imtîtediately,
and at the end of forty hours it was at – 0.416volt, which
is practically the initial potential.

XIII. N/3 KIO,. On opening the circuit the potential
rose immediatelyto 0.29volt,and in 2 hoursmore,to –0.331i
volt. On boiling it rose to -0.455 volt which is not quite
as high as the initial potential. With this electrolyte the

uxidation to periodate, corresponding to the oxidation of

chlorate to perchlorate does not take place, for the well-
known reason that this oxidation requires a higher potential
than the evolutionof oxygenon iron or nickelanodes.

The curve of thèse values has not been plotted. It
would run close to the horizontalaxis up to 1.5volts where

it would turn so as to run almost parallel to thé vertical axis.
XIV. N/3 KCIO,. When the potential of the anode

reached 0.023 volt, the formation of perchlorate began,
and hence the increaseof current density and the unsteady

potential observed.

XV. N/8 KC10,. After breaking the circuit the po-
tential of the anode rose in five minutes to – 0.725 volt.

The anode soon regained the original unimpaired state of

the surface. This electrolyte gives a behavior very much
similar to that of sulphates.

XVI. N/3 KBrO,. The most notable thing about this

electrolyte is the irregularityintroduced throughthe formation
of perbrotnate; this beginsat 0.4 volt. Since the formation
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of perchlorate takes place at 0.02 volt and thé évolution
of oxygen on an iron anode takes place at j.5 volts, it is

readily seen why the oxidation of iodates docs not take place
with iron anodes.

The behavior of nickel in ucetatc solutions was studied

very carefully because the complications arising from the
variable oxidation of the acet-ion and its dependenceupon
the concentration of hydroxylion had made this case a very
interesting one: this is so, particularly because extensive

métal dissolution can take place even at anodic potentials
which otherwise characterize passivity-a point that has

already beencommentedupon in the first part of this paper.

Realizing that the current-voltage curve inight change

extensively with the concentration of hydroxylion, we made
a number of trials with solutions which were just slightly
on one or the other side of neutrality. AHof these experi-
ments were carried out with nickel anodes.

XVII. N/i *\aICH30ïslightly acidified (0.047N beyond
the "phcnolphthalein neutral point").

XVIII. N/i NaCjHjO,neutral toward litmus, which is
still 0.015 N acid toward phenolphthalein.

XIX. N/i NaC,H,O, neutral towards phenolphthalein,
which is slightly alkaline toward litmus.

XX. N/i NaC^Hp,, N/10 KOH.

Thé general run and the relative positions of the Curves
XVII to XX is just what is theoretically to be expectedon
the assumption that in the main the acet-ion has the same
relative tendency toward the two kinds of anodic action
as the sulphation. In this connection it must be noted that
on nickel anodes-just as on iron anodes-the evolution of

oxygen is the predominating action with neutral solutions

(see also (8)). The oxidation of the acet-ion, to methyl
alcoholbecomesextensiveonly as the solution becomesalka-

line. Hencc in XX currentsof muchgreater densitythan may
be obtained with sulphate electrolytes under the same con-

ditions may be maintained here at potentials less noble than
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those with which oxygen is evolved, whieh would be impos-

sible if the oxidation of the acetion did not take place.

XXI. N/3 KIO,, nickel anode. On breaking the circuit the

potential of the anode rose itrimediately to 0.455 volt; in

two hours more it rose to –0.165 volt. Beyond this point the

rise in potential was inappreciable even on boiling. On

account of the extremely small current densities obtained

with this electrolyte it was impossible to ascertain with

certainty whether the surface had attained its original state.

XXII. 2N/3 K,Cr3O, (or 1/3 gram mol per liter) nickel

anode. The potential rises very slowly after breaking a circuit.
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EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF BINODAL
CURVES, PLAIT POINTS, AND TIE UNES, IN

FIFTY SYSTEMS,EACH CONSISTING OF
WATER AND TWO ORGANIC

LIQUIDS

BY WAL'rER D. BONNER

Comparativelylittle is known of the compositionsof the
two coexistent liquid phases which are often formed when
three liquids are mixed together. The earliest determina-
tions seem to have beenmade by Tuchschraidtand Follenius
in 1871,but the only considerable experimental researchon
the subject is that published by W. D. Bancroft in 1895.
Now that the graphie methods of the Phase Rule have been
applied to problemsof this sort, more particularly by van
Rijn van Alkemade, Schreinemakers, and Roozeboom, it
seemeddesirableto add to the stock of experimentaldata, and

accordingly the present investigation was undertaken.
When alcohol,for example, is gradually added to a mix-

ture of ether and water, at some constant temperature, the

compositionsand quantities of the two layers of liquid grad-
ually change, and finallya homogenous solutionis obtained.
The points of the Binodal Curve" give the quantity of alco-
hol which must be added to any given quantities of ether
and water in order to bring about homogeneity,and the ex-
tremities of the "tie lines" give the compositionsof the
various pairs of liquids which may exist in equilibrium.
When the two layers are practically of the same composi-
tion, the tie line is reduced to a point, the "plait point,"
on the binodalcurve.

The experimental rescarches hitherto published have
dealt mainly with the data for the binodal curve; the posi-
tions of tie lines,that is the compositionsof the variouspairs
of coexistent liquids,have been determined in but fewcases.1

1ByWaddell.Schrcinomakers,Koozeiwom,Wright.SecBibliogrnphy,
p.787-The|KiperbyDuclauxcontainssdataenoughforthecalculationoftitc
lielines.
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As 1 wished to study as many dînèrent systems as was

possible,and as organic liquids are in generalcostly, it was

necessaryto developa method of workingwhich would not

necessitate the use of more than a few grams of material in

each experiment. The difficultiesof analysis were avoided

by adopting a modificationof the method of "quantitative

synthesis" employedby Bancroft,' and the positions of the

tie lines and plait points were determined by the graphie
methoddescribedby W. Lash Miller and R. H. McPherson,1
and appliedby them in a fewcases.

Methodof Working

My method of workingmay best be described by refer-

ence to a particular case. Three Ostwald-Sprengelpyknom-
eters with long capillary discharge tubes' were filled with

ether, water, and atcohol,respectively, and from these 0.354

gram ether and o.5oi gram water wereweighedinto a cylin-
drical glass tube about 12 cm long and 1 cm in diameter,
to the upper part of which a tube of larger bore (1.5cm
diameter and 3 cm long) had been sealedfor convenienceof

corking. This tube was at once corkedand immersèd in a

well stirred mixture of ice and water contained in a covered

rectangular glass "aquarium" (such as is often used for gold

fish)|the sides of which were jacketed withfelt except for a

space of about 10 cm square at each end. One of these

openingscould be illuminatedby an electriclight whichwas

extinguished except during an observation, while the other

servedas a window,to enable the tube to beobserved through
the telescopeof a cathetometer. The contents of the tube

were stirred by a bent wire which projected through a hole

in the cork, and alcoholwas gradually added from the, third

pyknometer (by lifting the cork and dropping in a little at

a time) until a homogeneoussolution was obtained. This

needed 0.326 gram alcohol. The total weight of liquid in

Phys.Rcv.,3,27(1895).
Jour.Phys.Chcm.,u, 709(1908).
Suchasarcnscdto imrosluccliquidsintoa Iwilingpointnpparatus.

SecOstwaUH.ulhor,Physico-ChcmisclicMesstmgen,zndédition,p.305.
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thé tube was thus 1.1S1 grams; the cathetometer gave the
height of the liquid in the tube, hence from a previouscali-
bration, its volume; from these data its specifie gravity
wasobtained.

'fhe three numbers: ether 0.354, water 0.501, alcohol

0.326, fixa point on the binodalcurve; but as in thegraphie
representationwhich 1 have adopted,the sum of the weights
of ether and water is representedalways by 1.00,the three
numbers must each be multipliedby 1.000/0.855, giving
ether 0.414, water 0.586, alcohol0.381, as the coordinates
of the point in question. In the diagram, Fig. 1, the ab-
scissagivesthe amount of ether and the ordinatethe amount
of alcohol; the amount of water may be obtained by sub-

tracting the value of the abscissa from unity.' Thé other-

pointson the binodal curve (Fig. 1) were similarlyobtained.

The actual amount of ether used in detenniningtheeleven points
of the figure was 4.098 grams, and of alcohol 2 680grams.
About four hours work was required.

1This representation, white not so symmetricalas thé triangular dia-
gram, lias thé advantage that the ordinatesare directly pro|>ortionalto the
weightsof alcohol used in tire experiments. The vertical displaccmentof the
pointsof thé graph due to an error of one drop of alcoholper gram of ether
and water, is thus thé samein every regionof thediagram.
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Effect of Température

After measuring the volume, the tube was removed

from the ice bath and placed for a few minutes in a beaker

of water at about 20" C. In the experiments with ether-

water-alcohol,the homogeneoussolutions clouded on warm-

ing and separated into two layers. In all other cases they
remainedclear.11

Détermination of Plait Point and Tie Unes

Asthealcoholwasadded in the experimentjust described,

the lower (aqueous)layer increased in volume, while the up-

per (ethereal)decreasedand finally disappeared. In a subse-

quent experiment in which the proportions of ether and

water were o.6oi and 0.399, respectively, the reverse was

observed,the lower layer diminishing and ultimately disap-

pearing. The abscissa of the plait point consequently lies

between 0.414 and o.6oi. To determine it more closely,

0.556 gram of ether and 0.541 gram of water were weighed

out, alcohol added in successiveportions and the volumes

of the two layers determined by the cathetometer after

each addition. The results were as follows:

Tanui I

Atwil.nl Etirer 0.556 g Water 0.541 g""
lowerlayer upper hiycr Volumeratiu

grain ce
Ittyer

ce
Iayer 1'olunteriuiu

0.226 0.783 0.739 0-94

0.331 o.800 0.809 »-°i

0.358 0.807 0-815 O'

0.394 0.814 o842 O3

0.412 0.822 0.859 1.05

0.432 Homogenous
– –

1
Rxccpt in the case otlicr-wator-alcohol,mixtures to wliich almost

enotiKlinlcohol(or other consohiteliquid)has beonadded to make them homo-

genous, liccoineso on remnving from thé icc bat and ctotul again when re-

placed. ExpcrimcntsnuinlM>red35,39, 50 were carried out at 150C. becausc

of the liiglimclting [x>intof 011eof the conslitucms; in these cases (lie homo-

genoussolutionscloudedon cooling.and cleared again on warming. In Meer-

Imrg's smdy of the hinodalcurvesof systems containingtrimcthylaminc, cases

analogousto thin of elhcr-watcr-alcoliolwere met with.
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If it be assumed, as a firstapproximation,that the specifie
gravities of the two layers are the same, the volume ratio
will be the ratio of their wcights. If then a straight line
be drawn through the point whieh represents the composi-
tion ether o. 556, watero. 541,alcoholo. 226(or ether 0.507,
water 0493, alcohol 0.206) to meet the binodal curve at
each side so that the length of thé portion of the line to the
left of the point is 0.94 times the length of the portionof the
lineto the right, thepoints at whichthis line meetsthe binodal
curve will give the compositions of thé lower and upper
layers, respectively, and the line will be a "tie line." 'rhe
abscissa of the two ends of this line are o. ioo and 0.935,
respectively. To make a secondapproximation,the volume
of the lower and upper layers (0.783 ce and 0.739 ce) may
be multiplied by the specific gravities of the solutions (ab-
scissa 0.100 and 0.935), vit.: 0.98 and 0.79 respectively,
giving 0.768 gram and 0.584 gram as the weights of the
two layers. and 0.760 as the weight ratio. Shifting thé
line to correspond, gives 0.130 and 0.990 as the abscissa
of the end points. A further approximation is in general
unnecessary. Bach line of 'l'able I thus serves to place a
tie line; their positions wcrc checked by three further sets'
of experiments with different relative quantities of ether
and water. As near the plait point the tie linesare roughly
parallel, the position of the plait point may be obtained

graphically with fair accuracy. In the present instance its
coordinates are ether 0.51, alcohol 0.39, indicated by a dot
on the binodal curve (Fig. 1).

Source of Error and Preoautlons Taken

Nearly ail the chemicals used were Kahlbaum's best,
mostly frotn bottles opened for the occasion. In a few cases,
however, where the guarantee of purity was not so good,
the liquid was dried and fractionated until a satisfactory
preparation was obtained.

The pyknometers were weighed to four places of deci-

1Ingeneralonlytwosetso(tielinedeterminationsweremade.
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mals,but only three are recorded. They werealways weighed

immediatelybeforeand immediately after using, even where
a seriesof measurementswith the same liquids was in prog-

ress. In somecasesthe liquid was blown from the pyknom-
eter, a tube 15 cm long of calcium ehloride and soda-lime

being used to prevent contamination by the breath; gener-
ally, however,it wasfoundeasier to add smalldefiniteamounts

by squeezinga short piece of rubber tubing attached to the

Upper tube of the pyknometer and plugged with a bit of
glass rod.

Theattempt to substitute small burettes for the pyknom-
eters was abandoned,as it was found impossibleto keep the

liquids in them at constant temperature.
To guard against evaporation, the tube in which the

liquids were mixed was kept stoppered. In a number of
cases it was weighedafter the experiment and the loss thus

determined directly; with volatile liquids on long standing
(as in tie line determinations) this might reach as high as

one percent. Table II gives the total weightsand the losses
in the experiments to determine the binodal curves for tol-
uene-water-alcoholand for chloroform-water-carbinol re-

spectively
Table II

Tolucne-wateralcoliol Chloroform-water-carbinol

Added
1 Loss Added ] I.oss

'3594 0.0024 1-3122 0.0118

1.6416 0.0116 1 5 >74 0.0120

1.7512 0.0056 1.8742 0.0088

1.5764 0.0050 2.1664 0.0140

2.4756 o.oi!2 2.4426 0.0153

2.5806 0.0076 2.1092 0.0110

1.8362 0.0062 '-3517 0.0067

1.6854 0.0046 – ] –

0-957O 0.0070 – –

As in ail the experiments the tube was at least one-
third full of liquid, the composition of the liquid was not ap-
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preciably affected by the formation of vapor (at zéro centi-
grade) within the tube.

In general there was no difficulty in deciding whether
one phase waspresent, or two; the contentsof the tube form.
ing a more or less translttcent, mîlky emulsionuntil the last
drop of the consolute liquid suddenly cleared it. In a few
cases,' ether-water-alcohol, for example, no such emulsion
was formed and the end point was harder to determine. If
a little lantpblack1 wcrc added, however,it collectedat the
houndary between the two liquids, whiehthus becameeasilyvisibleeven whenthe amount of one phasewasvery small.

In order to get an idea of the probable accuracy with
which the end point could be determined in such cases, sat-
urated solutions of cther in water and of water in ether were
made hy shaking together equai volumesof water and ether.
Some of the tower layer was pipetted off into a tared tube,
weighed, and then the least amount of the upper layer of
whoseprésence 1 couldbe positive wasdeterminedby adding»t in very small drops until plainly visible,and then weighingThe sanie procedure was followedin the case of the upper
layer, adding a smallamount of the lower,and in both cases
experiments were made with and without addition of lamp-black. Using about one gram of the lowerlayer, and addingthe upper in very sntalldrops, 1 found as the mean of several
trials that six or eight milligrams was the least amount of
which 1 could be quite certain. Thé presenceof the black
does not greatly lessenthe amount of the upper layer needed,
but it facilitâtes its detection very decidedly. Beforeadd-
ing the upper layer the black is scattered in loose flakes
over the surface or climbing up the sides of the tube; but
the addition of a very small drop of the upper tayer causes
it to form a pronounced film on the surface, and to corne
down from the sides. This film forms again at once if dis-

1OtherexperimomsinwhichthisoccurredwereNos.5, il ai si «33and34(sceTableV).
5 3 3

r.ycopodiumwillnotgo intoUicboundary.Indigo,carmine,andultramanncdissolve,orseemto,insomeof theliquidsused.
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turbed by stirring, but on the addition of a drop or two of
alcohol,enough to render the system homogeneous, it is
itninediatelydissipated, the black for the most part settling
into the liquid and slowlyto the bottom of the tube.

Usingabout the same ainount(one gram) of the upper
phaseand addingsmall dropsof the lower,I found that about
twenty milligramswas the least amount of which 1 could
bepositive.

Anothermethod of detecting the end point that proved
useful with some substances1 was to warm the liquid
slightly until it became homogeneous and then to coot it
againin the ice bath, whenthe second phase wouldseparate
as an emulsion,whosedisappearance on addition of the con-
soluteliquidcouldeasilybe noted.

In determining the tie lines it was usually necessary to
let the mixture stand from a half hour to several hours be-
fore it separated into two layers whose volumes could be
measured. In a numberof cases complèteseparation did not
occurin six or eight hours and recourse was had to a centri-
fuge.'

On additionof alcoholto mixtures of water and o-xylene,
the densitiesof the upper and lower layers approach, finally
becomeequal, and then when more alcohol is added thé

"upper" layer becomes the heavier, and the two change
places.' In this case I could not obtain good separation on

standing, even for twenty-four hours, or on centrifuging.
Water,roeskyleneand alcoholbehavc in an anatogousman-
ner,but separationis not so difficult.

The tubes used were calibrated by adding weighed
amountsof water (of chlorofortn in a duplicate calibration)
and determiningwith a cathetometer the distance from the
bottomof the glasstube to the lowest and the highest points
of the meniscus.

ThisplanwasusedinexperimcntsNos.24,25,26,27,28,29and37
(TableV).

1 Exjieriiircnls Nos. 3. 4. 16, 27, 28, 35. 37) J9l 4J>45 an<| 48.
• This occiirrcd in experiments Nos. 4, 8, 28, 35, 39. 4», 43 and 49.
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The volume of the meniscuscannot be neglected-ît was
calculated from the height of the meniscus by assuming1that the perpendicular section of the boundary liquid-airis an ellipse. From this assumption it follows that the
volumeof the meniscus is directly proportionalto its heightWith one of the tubes, for example, the volume was 0.025
ce per mm, and the height varied fromabout 1 .8 mm to 2 s
mm, depending on the liquids used. On a total volume
of one ce the "meniseus correction" thus amounts to five or
six percent.

The cathetometer was a good instrument with glass
scale, each division of the scale correspondingto one mm
the tenths being easily read with a vernier. With the tubes
used, o. mm correspondedto about 0.01 ce, or one percenton a volume of one ce. An error of one or two percent in
the density might thus easily be made. Any greater ac-
curacy, however, would be superfluous,as the densitieswere
only used in placing the tie lines (seepage 742).

As the object of the investigationwas to study a largenumber of substances, extreme accuracyhad to be sacrificed
to the necessity for working with small quantities. The
abscissa of points on the binodalcurve are, of course, fairly
accurate, probably well within one-halfpercent. But since
a drop of alcohol. or of the other consolute liquids used in
the experiments, weighs about o.0I gram, the ordinates
may be one or two percent out. From the agreement be-
tween duplicate experiments, and from the smoothness of
most of the curves, I do not believethat the error in general
exceedsthis amount.

In placing the tie lines, much depends on the form of
the curve. The nearer the "volume ratio" approaches
unity, the less the error, and I have borne this in mind when
planning the experiments.

The results furnish a viewof a very extensive field. If
it should prove necessary to examineany portion of it more

Ostwald:Ulirbucli,i, 484.
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minutely, the necessaryexperitnents can be repeated on a

larger scale. The expérimentai data are collectée!in 'table

V, and additional experimental détails are given under

Noteson Table V," p. 757.

Discussionof the Résulta

ExHtninationof Table III in which the coordinates of

the plait points arc collectée!shows obvious stoichiometric

regularities: With alcohol as consolute liquid, the three

esters, ethyl acetate, propionate and isobutyrate, come to-

gether, in the order given; similarly with the three alcohols,

bettayl, isobutyl and isoamyl. The hydrocarboiis pinene,

mesitylene,a- and p-xylene, and toluenecorne in the order

given, but mxylene stands out of its place at the head of

the séries. Amyl, isobutyl, propyl, and ethyl. bromides

followin the order named. Spcaking roughly, the latter

half of the table includes the liquids noticeably soluble in

water, and with the exception of chloroform, only such;

whilethe first half is taken dp with hydrocarbons,brom and

nitro derivatives. Kxcept in the case of chloroform-propyl

alcohol,the plait point is shifted to the right (less water)

whencarbinolis replacedby ethyl alcoholand the latter by

propyl alcohol.

Table V. Inspection of Figs. 2, 3 and 4 shows, how-

ever, that there is no such regularity to be observed

in the relative positions of the three binodal curves: in

the case of brom-benzene,the highest curve is that for

methylalcohol, then ethyl alcohol, and propyl alcohol low-

est with chloroformthe order is propyl, methyl, ethyl; and

with carbon tetrachloride,methyl, proply, ethyl; at the ex-

tremeleft of the figures,however,the order is methyl, ethyl,

propyl, in every case. In the systems hexanc-water-car-

binol and heptane-water-carbinolthe plait point is situated

practicallyat the origin of coordinates; in other words, no

matter what the proportionsof carbinol, water and hexane

(heptane)may be, if two layers are formedthe upper layer
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will be practically pure hexane (heptane). The behavior

of hexane and heptane is thus analogous to that of a solid

(e. g. common salt) with carbinol and water: the amount

Kg.6

dissolvedvaries with the proportion of water to carbinol, but

neither of the latter substances is dissolved in the hydrocar-
bon or in the salt.
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squattons lor the BlnodalCurve
The first attempt to set up an algebraicalequation for

a binodal curve was made by Tuchschmidtand Follenius,'«who found that values of x calculated fromthe expression

xy 5~r
x-b

(where y gives the number of ce of carbonbisulphidewhich
will dissolve in 10 ce of a spirit containingxpercent alcohol
by weight) agreed "beinahe vollstëndig" with the results
of their experiments.

w
l^ï% "expected to be able to expressthe equilibrium

by the formula

(a –
*)(a – y)z = (W– Z)xy

but the calculations were far from agreeingwith the experi-ments."

Beginning in 1894' Bancroft publisheda seriesof paperson Ternary Mixtures." He found that in a number of
cases, induding those investigated by himselfand the alloysof Wright,* the curves were representedby the formula

xy = const.,

wherex and y are the amounts of the twoimmiscibleliquidsto a definite amount of consolute. In mostcases, however,two equations with different constants were necessary to
express the whole curve. It was thought that the corre-
sponding logarithmic lines might cross at the plait pointbut this is shown not to be the case by Waddell's experi-ments»on the system benzene-water-aceticacid and by my

°-nieaSU!ementS- LincoJn'" in repeating Waddell's ex-

4,$SiU^)! I<ÔS'iChlteitdeâCS»in MeoM-**t. chem.Ces.Berlin,4, 583(y87r).
JUeber̂ ungen vonbegramerMischbatteU.Zeit.phys.chem.,9, 444(1892);seepage470ofhispaper.
Phys.Review,3,2J(i89S),etc.

l
SeeB^mtt* fourthpaper,Jour-Phys.Chem.,3."1 0»99)-'Jour. Phys.Chem.,i, 233(1898).

w
•

Ibid., 8, 248 (1904).
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periments,found, contrary to that author, two straight tines;
but the point of intersection does not correspond with the

plait point given in Waddell's paper. Furthermore, in a

numberof the systemsinvestigated by Bell1the lines plotted
in logarithmÎGcoordinatesare distinctly curved, a fact that

is true also in a number of my own results.

1 have calculated the logarithmic coordinates for the

present measurements, taking log as ordinates and log

l~~was abscissa, where w represents the weight of water
ü

anda the weightof consolute,to a total of one gram of water

plus third liquid. The results are given under the various

systemsin Table V. The following list indicates the form

of the correspondinggraphs, the numbers referring to the

SystemNo. given in Table V.

Straightlines (betweenthe limits of w given in the last col.

of Table IV) Nos. 1, 3, 9, Il, 12, 14, 22, 25, 29, 32, 35, 36,

38,39. 40, 41, 43, 44.

Concaveupwards. Nos.4, 8, 13, 19, 23, 28, 33, 39, 50.

Convexupwards. Nos. 2, 5, 6, 7, 10, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20,

26,27, 28, 31, 37, 42.

Irregalar. Nos.24,34, 45, 46, 47, 48.

In all cases where the logarithmic curve, or part of it,

is straight, 1 have calculated, from the graphs, the two con-

stants for the equation to the line, which for convenience

hasbeen written

logf =-log-i^- + logr (A).

The values of p and log r, calculated in this way, are

given in the fifth and sixth columns in 'fable IV, the last

columnin the table showing the range of the values of w

overwhiehthe line is straight.

Jour.Pliys.Chem.,9,531(1905).
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The followingconsiderationswillgive a clearer idea of
the significationof these constants in the corresponding
binodalcurves.

Fromequation (A)

o'-i • = -(!- W)> (B).

For thecondition dajdw = o, i. e., for maximuma,

t–Tf
p =-=P- w

p, therefore,gives the ratio of the weightof immiscibleliquid
to waterat the maximum point in the binodal curve.

For w = 0.5, i. e., for the mixtureof 0.5 grain water to
0.5grain immiscibleliquid,equation (B)becomes

aP' ~0.5)~+~
1

or
or

r=<sr «

where a is the amount of consolutenecessaryto makc a half
and half mixture of water and second immiscible liquid
homogeneous.

The constants have been calculated in this way for ail
the experiments (including those for which the logarithmic
curve is not straight) and are given in the third and fourth
columns of Table IV. The logarithmiclines plotted by the
use of these constants will correspondonly approximately
with the experiments, but will necessarilypass .through the

right point for w = 0.5. Even in the cases where the loga-
rithmic graphs are straight the slopegivenby the interpola-
tion formula may bc slightly inaccurateowing to the diffi-

culty of determining exactly the maximum point of the
binodal curve.

Writingequation Cin the form

^£
= log(o.5)-log«,
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it will be noted that the left-hand term of the equation in-

creaseswith decrease of a and viceversa. Since log r varies

in the differentsystetns overa much widerrange than p + 1,

which with two exceptions lies between 1.3 and 2, logr

itself may be taken as a rough indicationof the variation of

a. Since,as was shown above, a is the amount of consolute

required to make equal quantities of the two immiscibles

homogeneousit might be expected that logr wouldbe.small

for the very insolubte pairs and viceversa. That this is ap-

proximatelytrue is shownby the followinglist in which the

systems are arranged in ascendingorder of logr (the num-

bers refer to the System Nos. in Table IV)

Ascendingorder of logr: Nos. 33, 31, 34» 5, 4». 32.

17,40, 44, 20,37, 29, 22,38, 39, 8, 4, 49. 36, 16, 50, 19. «3.

Il, 18, 23. 15,35. 6, 14.9. 7. 28, 12, 43. 2. »». 25, 3. 27, 42.

26,45,47. 48. 1»24,46.
It will be noted that the first part of the list contains

heptane, hexane, pinene, brombenzene, mesitylene, etc.,

whilein the latter part there are isobutyl alcohol,ethyl acé-

tate, ether,etc.
Notes on Table V

Table V contains the data from the various measure-

ments tnade. In ail the experiments water was one of the

non-misciblepair and so has been omitted in the headings,

the nantes of the second non-miscibleliquid and of the con-

solute liquid being used to designate the system. The col-

umns headed "water" give the weight of water; the weight

of the secondnon-miscible liquid in the system, and hence

the abscissa in the graphs, may be found by subtracting the

amount of water from unity. The secondcolumn (headed

carbinol,alcohol, propyl alcoholor acétone)gives the weight

of the consolute liquid necessary to make a homogeneous

solution,i. e., the ordinate in the graphs. These two num-

bers fix a point on the binodal curve. The figures in the

"density" column are the densities of the homogeneous

systems as determined by the cathetometer. For the con-

venienecof any who may désire to use these results, interpo-
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lations of the even décimais have been made and inserted
in the table; these interpolations which have been made
from the plotted curvesare given to two decimalplaces only,
and are marked by an asterisk. The plait points are in-
serted in the tables in their proper places, and are indica-
ted by the letters P. P. The two small columns headed

water-water," which appear at the bottom of most of the
tables give the abscissa of the two endsof the tie lines. The

lower, denser,phase is alwaysgiven in the firstcolumn. The
tables of logarithmiccoordinatesare referredto under"Equa-
tions for binodal curve," p. 752.

The température of the experiments was zero centi-

grade except where otherwisestated.

(4) Near the plait point separation was very slow; no
even dividing line between the phases could be obtained.

Plait pointbetween water o. 49and o. 56

(5) Thèse mixtures do not becomecloudy to any great
cxtent. Near the plait point the two phasesare so nearly
the same in appearance that without the lamp black it was

very difficultto see the dividing line.

(y) Kahlbaum's preparation, freshly distilled, b. p.
78 0

(9) The ethylene chloride was dried and redistilled, b.

p. 83o-84>0.
(11) The ethyl bromide was prepared in the laboratory.

It was dried and fractionated, b. p. $S°-39O.

(13) The plait point seems to lie between the points
water 0.950 and water 0.969, but though repeatedattempts
were made notie lines wereobtained.

(14) The first three tie lines are a first approximation

only, but the radiation from the origin indicates that the

bottom layer during the first part of the experiment was

practically pure propyl bromide.

(17) The brombenxenc was prepared by students in

the organic laboratory. A fraction of too ce boilingat 1540
was used for these measurements.

(t9) Separated very slowly near the plait point. Did
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not separate on standing twenty-four hours. Centrifuging
wasof no help..

Plait point between water 0.75 and 0.85:

(21) It was impossible to determine the end point ac-

curately because the bromtoluene phase settles to the bot-
tom as oilydrops in a perfectly clear tiquid, and the end could
be determined only by the disappearanceof the oily drops.
The bromtoluenewas freshly distilled, b..p. i820-i83°.

(24) At o, 10grams ethyl acetate dissolve0.301 gram
of water. Ten grams of water at o" dissolve 1 .086grams
of ethyl acétate.

(28) Benzylethyl ether forms at first the upper layer.
After the addition of a little alcohol it forms the bottom

layer.

(29) The first two tie lines given are first approximation

only.

(30) It was not found possibleto carry this curve beyond
the point water 0.70. From this point on, after the addi-

tion of a small amount of alcohol the mixture no longer

separates into two layers but remains turbid and a great ex-

cess of alcoholdoes not reinove this turbidity.
Plait point only near water o. 50:

(31) The hexane and heptane used were Kahlbatim's,
"aus Petroleum." When carbinol is used as the consolute

liquid the plait points lie so near the paraffineend of the

graphs that tie line measurements are impossible. This
means that the tie lines radiate from the origin and that

hence all the solutions obtained by adding carbinol to any
mixture whatcver of hexane or heptane and water, are in

equilibrium with practically pure hexane. To check this

conclusion the following measurements of the refractive

index weremade:

(1) Three ce of hexane, 3 ce of carbinol, and one drop
water wereshaken well together, let stand to separate and

the top layer (about 2-ce)wasthen transferred to the cylinder
of the refractometerand its index of refractiondetermined.
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(2) Five ce of hexane. 7 ce of carbiuoland 4drops water,
treated as before. The top layer was approximately 3 cc.

The refractive index of both top and bottom layers was de-

termined. Upper layer p,4=- 1. 38343,lower layer /tu
1-33935-

(3) ïhree ce.of hexane, 1 ce of water, well shaken and

separated by centrifuging, upper layer /iI4= 1. 38381.

(4) Three ce. of hexane and an excess (about 2 drops)
of carbinol, allowed to settie. Used the clear solution.

P,4'" 1.38334.

The refractometer used (Putfrich's "Refractometer für

Chemiker") gave as the value of /il#fordistilledwaterat 140
C. 1 33295as against 1.33232given in the Landolt-Born-

stein tables; for benzène it gave 1. 50139as against 1. 50137
in the tables; pure hexanegave 1 38382and carbinol t .33070,
ail at 14°C.

(34) Plait point is about water 0.02, alcohol0.38.

(36) Through an oversight no tie line measurements

weremade:

Plait point between water0.35 and 0.50:

(37) In this case (as also in the cases of experiments
numbered 4, 8, 28, 35, 39, 41, 43 and 49) while the xylene
isat first the upper layer, after the additionofa smaltamount

of alcobol, the xylene layer sinks through the watery layer
and becomes the lower. This gives another method of ob-

taining approximately the tie lines in thèse mixtures. Just
before the point at which the "top" layerbecomesthe "bot-

tom" there is a point at which the densitiesof the two are

identical and the density of either is the density of the total

mixture. Add alcohol until the "top" layer just begins to

sink into the "hottom and détermine the density of the

total mixture at this point. The tie line will be represented

by a line passing through the point whichgives the composi-
tion of the system and cutting the binodalcurve at a point
on either side which has the density of the given system.
The last tie line in the table above wasobtained in this way.
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The composition of the system was water 0.295, alcohol

0.740, density 0.89.

(38) The plait point lies to the right of the point water

0.010.

(43) The first tie line is a first approximation only.
Kahlbaum's best preparation, fractionated twice, b. p. 195°.

(44) The sample of o-nitrotoluene was prepared in the

laboratory, b. p. 223°-224°.

(45) B. p. 1990.
It was impossibleto get a satisfactory tie line measure-

ment because the layers would not separate well enough
to enableone to read the volumes, even up to the point where

one drop of alcohol made the mixture homogeneous.
The plait point cornesbetweeno. 50and 0.60.

(46) Kahlbaum's preparation, slightly discolored.

Boiled with calcium turnings under reflux and fractionated.

B. p. io7°-iO9°. The solubility of water in isobutyl alcohol

at zero is 2.17g water in 10 g and that of isobutylalcohol in

water is 1.15g in 10g water. The solubility decreaseswith

riseof temperature.

(47) Kahlbaum's preparation free from pyridine. Dried

over calcium tumings and distilted. B. p. 1300. The sol-

ubility in water at zero is 0.42 g in 10g water and the

solubility of water in isoamyl alcohol at zero is 0.81 g in

to g alcohol.
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Water Alcohol Density Water Alcoliul Density

_Wa~ ~¡_~ens~~I¡-- -t~~ .nensitY-
0041 oiôi 0.78 0.093 O434j »>9
0.087 j 0.224 o 79 *o.io 045 I.18

*o.io 0.28
::24

0.80 | 0.185! 0.587 1.13
0.J86 0.299 0.82 !i *o.2o i 060 1.12

*o.20 0.305 0.82 il *0.30 068 1.07
0.299 0.354 « 85 i 0.317 0.692 1.06o.z99 0354 o.8g

,1
0.317 ,,0.692 .o6

o 399 0.376 o .86 0.407 0.726 1.04

P. P. 0.49 038 o.88 0.499 0.729 1.03

` *O-50 0.39 088 P. P. 0.58 0.73
–

0.586 0.38t o-go 1 0.596 0.733 101
*o.6o 0.38 0.91 j 0.689 0.710 0.99
*o 70 0.37 0.93 } *0.70 0.70 0.99

0.712 0.365 0.93 0.803 0.672 0.98
*o.8o 0.34 0.95 *o.go 0.61 0.98
0.826 0.331 0.96 o.9s2 o.6o8 0.98

0.875 0.238 0.97 '> – – j –

*o.9o o.t6 0.97 – – j –

Ïie-Hnes Tic-lines

Water Water Water Water

0.86 0.02 0.10 0.97
o.81 0.12 0.22 0.90

O.77 O.18 0.43 0.72
0.68 0.30
o.61 0.38

(t) [.ogarithmic coôrdinates (2) Logarithmic coôrdinates

Water Log- Log!– *? Water Log w Log –Water
da a

Water
a Log

a

O.IO Ï.638 0.593 O.IO ï-347 0.301
0.20 O.8lO 0.412 O.2O O.523 O.125
0.30 0.933 0.301 0.30 0.645 O.OI3
0.40 0.034 O.210 0.40 O.742 ï-9'8
0.50 0.108 0.108 0.50 0.836 I.836
0.60 0.198 0.022 0.60 0.913 ï.737
0.70 0.277 £.909 0.70 0.000 ï.632
0.80 0.372 K770 0.80 0.076 ï.474
0.90 0.750 £.796 090 0.169 7.215

P.P. 0.565 1.720 P. I*. 1.900 7.760

Tablb V

(1) ether alcohol (2) chloroformalcohol
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..a. ~rt ir.e_m
Table V–(Continued)

(3)chloroformcarbinot (4) chtoroform propyl alcohol.

Pronvl n
Water Carbinol Density Water aV^ml Density

0.021 0.161 0.023 o-3a4 > 28

*oio 0.35 117 0.074 ° 63« » «3

0.132 0.400 ».i6 *o.io 0.76 1.11

*o.ao 0.49 112 *o.2o »o6 1.04

P. P. 0.27 0.57
– 0.240 1.128 1.02

0.276 0.572 109 *o.3O 120 loi

*o.3O 0.60 108 0.346 1250 1.02

0.368 0.666 1.07 *o.4O 130 0.98

*o.4o 0.70 105 *o.5o 134 0.97

*o-5o 0.77 102 0.511 1340 0.96

0.519 0.783 1.01 0.606 1320 0.98
*o.6o 0.83 100 0.707 1.235 °-96
0.628 0.843 0.99 0.806 o.ggô 0.95

*o.7o 0.86 0.98 0.903 0.672 0.97
*o.8o 0.84 0.97 0.970 0.390 0.97
0.822 0.834 °-97

0.90 0.74 0.96
0.943 0.622

0.987 0.267 °-9^ – .–

Tte-Hnes Tie-lines

Water Watet Water Water

0.00 0.70 0.10 100

o.o» 0.58 0.133 100

0.03 0.55 0.24 100

0.05 0.51 0.27 «00

o.u 0.4$
–

–

(3) Logarithmiecoôrdinates (4) Logarithmiccoôrdinates

Water Log H l.ogi=?: Water Log | I-og – ?
0 o a o

O.IO Ï456 [ 0.410 O.IO T.! 19 0.073
0.20 ï.611 i 0.213 °-2° i-276 £-878

0.30 ï.699 0.067 °3o 1398 ï-766

0.40 I T. 757 ï 933 o-4*> I 488 £ 664

0.50 T. 813 £.813 0.50 1.572 1-512
0.60 1859 ï.683 o6° ï.656 1482

0.70 T. 911 £543 °-7o ï-755 ï-387
0.80 ï.979 i 377 ° 8° T 9O8 1305

0.90 ï.085 ï.131 0.90 0.128 1.174
P. P. – T. 676 0.107

– –
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Tabi,i$ V–(Cmtinued)
(5) chloroformacétone (6) carbontetrachlonde carbinol

Water Acétone Density Water Curbinol Dcnsity

o.ot2 0.501 1.18 P. P. 0.0J5 0.215 –

0.087 I-22I 1.02 0.026 0.328 1.30
*o.to I.30 l.oi *o. 10 0.74 1.13
O.208 1.633 0.98 0.156 0.974 106
0.304. 1750 0.96 *o.2o .to 1.04
0.344 «742 0.96 O-235 1 208 1.03

*o-4O 1.77 0.95 *o.3o 1.40 1.00
0.481 I.738 0.94 0.316 1.403 0.99

*o.5O 1.72 0.94 «0.40 1.68 0.97 s
P. P. 0.58 1.65 –

0.490 1.700 0.95
« 592 1630 | 0.93 *0.50 1.71 0.95

*o.6o 1.63 0.93 %.6o .1-77 0.93
*o.70 t. 53 0.94 0.702 1.825 0.93
0.737 « 483 o 95 *o-8o 1.88 0.92
0.800 «321 0.95 0.852 1.890 0.92
0.900 1144 0.97 *o.9o 1.90 0.92
0.982 0.464 0.98 0.951 j 1.870 0.91

.–
–

– 0.974 11. 045 o .93
Tie-lines Tie-lines

Wstter Water Water Water

0.15 0.99 oooo o.tio
0.17 0.98 0005 0.035
O.l8 0.97
O.IQ 0.96
O.2O O.96
O.2I 0.95
O.22 0.93
0.25 O.91
O.3O O.85
0.51 O.66

(5) Logarithmiccoôrdinates (6) Logarithmiccoordinates

Water Log Log Water J/« ï Log

o. 10 i.886 £-840 0.10 ï.i3t 0.0850.20 £.089 £.6911 0.20 £.260 T. 862
0.30 1.234 £602 0.30 ï.331 T. 699
040 ï-354 I-53O 0.40 £.403 £.580
0.50 1.464 £.464 0.50 £.466 £.466o.6o ï.566 1.390 0.60 £.530 ï.354
0.70 1.660 ï.292 0.70 £.583 1.2150.80 £-783 £.I8O O;8o £.630 I.O27
0.90 i.897 2943 o.go £.675 2.721P.P. î.55o 1.406 P. P. 2.844 o.dbi
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– – – – –

Water Alcohol Density Water JfcXj Density
• f v'~ j J-•- "– – "" – -––

O.O39j O.224 I-36 O.O25 O-317 1-3»
0.072 O.347 I.23 0.069 0.536 1.17

P. P. 0.08 O.39 – *O.IO 065 1.14
0.10 0.45 t.20 0.200 0.949 o?

0.IS6 O.598 I.l6 O.27O; I.O7O 1.O3
*0.20 O.67 .1.15 *O-3O I 1.12 1.02
0.238 0.746 i.io 0.40 1.20 0.99

*o.3o 10.82 1.07 0.414 1.208 0.99
O36l O.89I 1.05 O.5O1j 1234 O.98

*o.O4O 0.94 • 1.03 0.600j 1195 0.97
O.5OI I.040 1.00 *O.y0 j 1.13 O.96

• 0.5181.046 0.97 0.710 1.119 0.96
*o.6o 1.00 1 0.97 •:P.P. 0.75 i 1.06
*o.7o i 1.11 o.96 o.806 0.912 0.96
0.750; 1.105 0.95

[

*o.9O 0.68 0.96
*o.8o i.to 0.94 0.911 0.645 0.96
0.H87 1 104 0.95

1
0.987 0.354 0.96

*o.go 1.00 0.92 – –
0.945 0.850 0.91 – j –

–
0.955 0.838 0.92 – – –
0.968 0.745 0.93 – –

Tie-Iines Tie-lines

Water Wutcr Water WaterWlter Water Water
i

Water

O.Ol 0.30 O.2T 0.99
0.02 0.22 0.47 1.00

0.03 o.16 O.56 O.99
0.05 0.13 0.52 j OJKL

(7) Logarithmiccoôrdinates (8) Logarithmic coôrdinates

Water Log
W»»«

j L««
\Vater,Log~

Water

0.10 T-347 0.301 0.10 ï.187 0.141
0.20 ï.475 0.077 0.20 ï.330 1.930
0.20 1.475 0.077 0.20 1.330 1.9300.30 ï.567 1.931 0.30 ï.428 ï.796
0.40 ï.629 ï.805 0.40 j ï.523 £-699
0.50 ï.683 ï.683 0.50 1.609 £-609
o.6o T. 741 ï.565 0.60 [ ï.699 ï.523
0.70 ï.800 ï.432 0.70 Ï792 ï.424

0.80 ï.863 ï.260 0.80 | 1944 ï-342
0.90 ' T.954 T.000 o.go 0.121 1.168

P. P. – ï.;{i2 0.373 P. P. – T. 850 ï.373

Tabi^BV–(Continuai)

(7) carbontctrachloride alcohol (8) carbontetracbloridc propyl
alcohol
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TAur.EV–(Cvnlinued)

(9) cthylenc chloridealcohol (m) ethylidene chloride-alcohol

Water Alcoliol Dçnsltyi, Water j Alcohol Density

0.029; 0.(91 1.15 0.015! 0.226 ito
0.050 0.266 1.J2 *o.io i 0.43 1.03

*o.io j 0.42 1.08 0.109} 0.436 i.o2
P. P.O. 13 0.46 – f O19SI O.586 1.01

O.2O8 0.670 1.01 *O3O I O.69 0.98
0.290 0.789 0.98 0.316! 0.705 1.00

*o.3O 0.80 0.98 P. P. 0.33 i 0.72 i –
*o-4o 0.93 0.96 «0.40 0.77 0.96
0.486 0.983 0.95 i. 0.423 0.770j 0.96

•0.50 0.99 0.95 ;• *o.5O 0.82 10.95
O.580 1.000 0.95 0.563 I 0.857 O.94

*O.6O 1.01 O.94 O.667 0.87 O.94
*o-7o 0.99 0.94 *o.7o 0.88 0.93
0.790 0.958 0.94 0.765 0.864 0.93

*o.8o 0.95 0.94 *o.8o 0.86 0.93
0.905 j 0.842 0.96 *b. 901 0.79 0.940.980 1 0514 0.97 0.910 | 0.774 O-94
09801 o5'4 0.97 o.9toj 0.774 0.94

\T _P._?7° .9.576 0.95
Tie-lines ïie-îines

Walcr Water Water Watcr

O.OO O.48 0.00 0.79
OOI 0.36 o.OI 0.77
0.03 O.22 0.03 0.70

O.(I o.61

0^20 0.47

(9) Logarithmiccoordinates (to) Logarithmiccoôrdïnates

Water Log Log^ Water Log-J U)g 1=*

o 10 i T. 377 0.331 0.10 T. 367 0.3210.20 I 1.475 0.077 0.20 £.533 0.135
0.30 £574 I 94* 0.30 1.638 o.oo6
0.40 1.634 1-810 0.40 £.716 ï.892
0.50 1 703 ï.703 0.50 1.785 ï.7850.60 i 1.774 1598 0.60 1.839 Ï.663
0.70 £.850 £.482 0.70 7.901 T. 5330.80 ï.925 £.323 0.80 1.969 ï.367
0.90 0.029 « 076 0.90 0.057 ï.102

P. P. – 10.416 0.282 P. P. 7.66! .7.969
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W-tcr CatbinoljDcnsity | Water j Alcohol Density

0.027! 0.202 127 ? 0.033 0.240 1.23

P. P. 005 i OÎ3 “ *° Io °37 IS
o.o64 0393 «'» P. P.o-*71 0.45

«o.io 0.54 '«4 0.189 O493 109

0.194 0868 108 *o.2o 05» '09

*O.2Q O.86 I 05 i: *O3O | O.64 I.O6

0.291 1 023 1.01 0.365 î 0.720 104

0.30 j.04 101 *o.40 0.754 'O3

0398 Il8o J-OQ i 0.476 O.807 LOI

0.40 118 0.99 i: *°-5o 0.83 00

0.498 «250 0.97 *o-6o 0.89 099

*o 50 126 0.97 0.657 0.900 0.98

0.600 I3«o 0.96 ? *o-7° 0.89 0.97

*b.7o i 129 0.95 *°-8° 0.83 0.96

0.750, 1270 0.95 0.837 i O797j 0-96

*o8o 1.21 0.94 *o-9O 0.73 o.97

0.816; 1100 0.95 0.948; 0.623 1 0.98

*o.90 0.94 0.94 0.983: 0.182
0^99

0.919j 0.870 0.94 | – |
o.978_! 0194 0^8 I .TL-L

Tieiines ^^L.

Water Water Water Water

0.00 0.21 0.00 0.63

001 0.14 0.01 0.46

0.02 o. 11 0.06 0.27

0.02 0.08 _––––––

(11)Logarithmiccoôrdïnater__ O*n^Lithniic
c^"ateS--

Water r.og Log1=?-'
Watcr Log-fUogi^

O.IO Ï.268 0.222 O.IO Ï.432 °386

0.20 Ï.367 Ï969 0.20 |.593 o 196

0.30 Ï460 Ï828 0.30 K671 1 0039

0.40 Ï.53O ï.706 0.40 1727 j }W

0.50 Ï599 ï-599 0.50 1.780 1780

o.6o T.661 ï.485 °-6° i82? i653

0.70 Ï735 ï-367 0.70 i"8f i-5|7
0.80 Ï.82O T.218 0.80 1.984 I382

0.90 ï.981 0.027 0.90 0.091 «37

P.P. Ï.181 0.459 P.P. – «-S77 0266

Tab^b V– (Cmtittmd)

(11)ethyl bromidecarbinol (12) ethyl btomide ^"Ll–
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Tabu» V–iContmtKd)
(13) ethyl bromidepropyl alcohol (14) propyl bromidealcohol

_=- ll-1-
Wnter Sol Density Watcr A»«*o« Density

O-O39j 0.367 i.îi 0.025 0.190 1.26
0.088 0.615 «» P. P. 0.08 0.42

*b- 10i 0.64 1.10 *o.io 0.50 1.12
*o.2o j 0.85 1.05 0.107 0.508 1.12
0.215 O.8OO I.05 *0.20 0.72 I.06

*0-30 I.OO I.Q2 O.23I 0.700 I.04
0.334; 1 061I 103 *o.jo 0.88 1.02

0.40 j 1.09 t.oo 0.328 0920 t.ot
0.413 I 1.092 loi "0.40 1.01 0.99
0.509j 1.124 0.98 0.432 1 .181 1.00
0.584 1.115 0.96 0.496 1.096 0.98

*o.6o 1.10 0.97 *o.5o 1.10 0.98
o.694 0.998 0.97 0.563 1.134 0.96

*o 70 0.90 0.96 *o.6o 1.15 0.960.80 o.81 0.96 0.695 1.140 0.95
0.860j o.671 0.96 *o.7o 1.14 0.95

*o-9o 0.56 0.97 0.796 1.120 0.94
0.977 0.227 0.99 0.904 1.020 0.94

'' ~° ?73 .O-687 0.95
Tieiines

Water Water

0.00 0.96
0.00 o.80
0.00 0.53
0.00 0.34
0.01 0.27
0.02 0.21

0.03 o.t6

0.04 0.14

(13) I^ogarithmiccoôrdinates (14)Logarithmiccoordinates

Water Log i Log Water Logw 1^=^
a ] aG~ a.

« &

0. 10 Ï194 I O.148 0.10 Ï-3O1 0.255
0.20 £.372j 1974 °-2° !444 0.046
0.30 £.477 Ï.845 0.30 L533 «-9OI
0.40 £.565 £.741 0.40 T. 598 1.774
0.50 £.650 i £.650 0.50 1.658 ï.658
0.60 £-737 1.561 0.60 Ï.718 Ï541
0.70 £.850j I.482 0.70 1.788 £.420
0.80 1.995j £-393 0.80 ï.854 1.252
0.90 0.200 1.252 0.90 Ï946 2.991
– – – P.P. 1.280 0.341t
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Table V–(Continuée)

(15) isobtttyl bromidealcohol (16) isoamylbromidealcohol

Water Alcohol Deusjty Water Alcohol Density

0.024 0.200 1.18 0.025 0.251 i.io
P.P. 0.07 0.42 -P. P. 0.04 0.36 –

*o. 10 I O.S2 t. 09 0.189 0.636 1.01
0.124 0.607 i-o6 *b.io •' 0.68 1.01

*O.2O I O.83 1.01 *O.20 l.OÇ O.96
0.218 0.887 ïoo 0.223 1178 0.97
0.293: 1039 0.98 *0.30 1.37 0.94

*o.3O 1.05 0.98 0.324 1.432 0.93
0.386 11.194 °-96 *°-4° '57 0-93

*o.4O 1.21 0.96 0.414 1-594 o-93
0.499 1.300 0.94 0.502 1.676 0.9»
O-598 i 1-359 0.93 0.583 1.744 0.91

*o.6o 135j 0.93 *o.6o 1.75 0.91
0.696j 1.356 0.93 0.692 1.747 –

0.70 | 1.366 0.93 *o.70 1.75 0.91
*o.8o 1.32 0.92 *o.8o 1.71 '• 0.91
0.804 i i-3i6 0.92 0.809 i-7'3 0.91
0.896j 1.215 0.93 0.895 1463 0.92

*o.go j 1.20 0.93 *o.9o 1.46 0.92
°-953.l_J?J!3.7..i °-94.0.978 1.027 0.93

Tte-lines Tie-Hnes

Water Water ] Water Water

0.00 0.51 i 0.00 0.43
0.00 0.24 0.01 0.11
0.03 0.13 0.02 0.06

(15)Logarithmiccoôrdinates (16) Logarithmiccoôrdinates

Water ljog~ Log Water Log i^g irJ?

0. 10 ï.284 0.238 0.10 ï.168 0.122
0.20 i 1.382 1984 0.20 1,264 J.866
0.30 Ï.456 Ï.824 O.30 Ï34O I.708
0.40 i Ï-5IQ 1695 i. 0.40 ï.406 i Y.582
0.50 Ï.586 T. 586 0.50 Ï476 Ï.476
0.60 1.648 ï.472 0.60 Î.535 ï-359
0.70 ï.712 £-344 0.70 Ï.6O2 £.234
0.80 i ï.783 1.180 0.80 ï.670 1.068
0.90 2.875 2920 0.90 £.790 2836

P. P. ï.222 0.545 P. P. 1049 0.426
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Tabuî V– (Conlimed)

(17)brombenzene carbinol (18) brombenzenealcohol

Water Carbinol Density Water Alcohol Densily
'M" u"

0.009; 0 230 – o.oio 0.U5 1.34
0.015) 0.314 1.24 P.P.0.04 0.32 –

P. P.0.02 [ 0.40 – *o. >o 0.65 1.07
0.031 i 0.453 1.16 0.109 0.641 °9

*o.io 1.01 1.04 0.195 0.988 0.96
0.127 i «170 i.oj *o.2o 1.00 0.96
0.198 1.491 0.98 *o.3O 1.19 0.96

*o.2o 1.50 0.98 O-354 1.240 0.97
°-237 1-7St 0.96 "0.40 1.30 0.98

0.30 1.84 0.95 0.414 1.326 0.98
0-357! «932 0.93 0.498 1.385 –
0.400 2.065 0.94 *o.5o 1.39 0.95

*o.5O 2.24 0.91 O-593 1.420 0.91
0.551 2.290 0.90 *0.6o 1.43 0.91

*o.6oj 2.30 o.go 0.695 1434 0.90
0.633 2 295 090 *0-7O 1.43 0.92

*o-7o 2.28 0.89 *o.8o 1.36 0.93
*0.8o 2.20 0.89 0.840 1305 0.92
o 812 2.185 o-9! *o.9o 1 16 0.93
0.905! 1.927 o.go 0.903 1.150 0.94
0.984 1.332 0.9J °-976 0.803 Q-92

Tie-Knes Tie-tines

Water Water Water Water
1.

0.00 0.07 ji 0.00 0.22
j:
` O.OO o.16
f 0.01 0.09

0.02 i 0.06

(17)Logarithmiccoordinates (18)I.ogarithmiccoôrdinales

Water I,«g-^ Log1–1 Water Log U>gi^5O ü
4 a

0.10 2.996 T. 950 0.10 1.187 0.141
0.20 £.125 £.727 0.20 1.301 1^903
0.30 £.212 1580 0.30 1.402 £.770
0.40 £.287 7. 463 0.40 7.488 T. 664
o 50 Ji-349 j_-349 0.50 1.556 £.556
0.60 £.416 j.-24° o.60 I-623 1 -447
0.70 ï.487 £.119 0.70 ï.690 £.322
0.80 £-560 2.958 0.80 1770 £.168
0.90 ..669 2.714 0.90 7.890 2.935

P- P. 2.699 0.389 P.P. 7.097 0.477
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Tabls V– (Continue®

(tg) brombcnzenepropyl alcohol (20) brombenzeneacétone
7- -i.~r--~7. ->='='='='=

Water Alcohol Density Water Acétone Density

0.017 0,186 1.29 0.023 O-685 lI2

0.091L 0.560 i.ii *o.io 1.13 1.01

*o.io 1 058 i.ii 0.107 «75 1 OI

*o.ao 0.87 1.05 *o.2o .1.41 0.98

O.23O O.936 I.04 O.236; I.47O I.OO

«0.30 i.os >•«» *°-3» »-5» ° 97

0.358 1.110 1.01 0.319 1.535 0.96

0.40 1.15 100 *o-4o 1.57 • O-96

*o-5O s 119 0.97 0.402 I-S7O 0.96

0.512 1.195 0.97 *o-5O i.6o 0.95

0.573 1.208 | 0.97 IV. V.0.51 ».6o –

*o.6o «19 0.96 0.547 1.600 0.95

*o.7O 109 0.95 *°°o '-59 I °-94

0.708 1.071 ] 0.95 *o.7o f 55 °-93
*o.8o 0.93 î 0.95

`
°-7iS »-54« °-94

0.815 0899 j 0.792^ 1.454 0.93

*o.9o 0.71 i 0.96 *o.8o 146 0.93

0.906 0.687 °-96 0.874 1.365 0.93

0.979 0.457 0.98 *o.oo t.30 0.93
–

– – j 0980 o.849_! 0.95
T^-Hnes Tie-lines

Water Water Water
Water

0.35 1.00 0.11 0.94

0.54 1.00 o. 15 0.86

0.51 099 0.29 0.73

0.33 9J7 °-3? 9:$4

(19) Logarithmiccoôrdinates (20) Logarithmiccoôrdinates

Water Log JU»g Water Log U>g

o.10 ï.237 î 0.191
`

0.10 i £.947 ï.901
0.20 ï.362 | £.964 0.20 1.152 I T. 754

0.30 i 1.456 i £.824 0.30 ï.295 | Ï663

0.40 £54» £.718 0.40 ï.406 «.582

0.50 i £.624 £.624 0.50 ï.495 ï-495
0.60 £.703 £-527 060 ï-577 i-4°°

0.70 i £.808 £.440 0.70 ï.655 1 1287

080 1935 1 333 080 £.739 £ 137

0.90 0.103 »-'49 °-9° 1840 2.886
– – – P.P. ï.504 i « 486
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Water AlcohoJ Density

0.02 0.33 –

0.049 0.522 1.09
*o. 10 0.87 t.o6
0.146 1.086 t.ot

*o.2o 1.28 0.97
0.232 I.352 0.95

*o 30 1.54 094
0.386 1.700

0.40 J.71 0.93
*o-5o 1.81 0.92
0.534 1850 o-9î

*o.6o 1.89 0.91
0.620 1.900 0.91

*o.7o 1.89 0.90
0.785 1.800 0.91

*o.8o 1.78 o.go
0-900 1.533 0.91
o .967 1.307 0.92

Tie-lines

Water Water

0.00 0.13
0.00 0.10
O-OO 0.07
0.01 0.06

(22) Logarithmiccoôrdinates

Water Log *L t(ts 'rj?se a

0.10 ï.oôj 0.015
0.20 £.194 ï.796
0.30 1.290 £.658
0.40 ï.369 £.545
0.50 £.441 i.44i
0.60 £.502 ï.326
0.70 K569 £.2OIO.8o £.653 £.041
O9O I.770 2.815

P. P. –
2.783 0.473

Table V– (Cmtimted)

(**) bromtoluene carbinol (22) broràtoluenealcohol
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Tabu$ V–r(Coutimed)

(23) bromtoluenepropyl alcohol (24)ethyl acetatealcohol
,0. ..u 1

Water AlcoholI Denslty Water Alcohol Deûslty

o.o3a o.aga ;i.23. _o Jo.too o.gt0.032 0.252 1-23 i; 0.080 i 0.100 0.91
*o.io 0.52 in *o. jo | 0.13 0.91
0.104! 0.529 1.10 0.201 0.228 0.93
0.188 O-7S5 I.O4 0.203 O.222 0.93

*o.2o 0.78 1.03 0.301 0.265 0.92
0.30 0.96 1.01 0.396 0.290 0.95
0.303 0.955 loi ^0.40 0.29 0.95

*0.40 1.07 i 0.99 0.50 0.30 0.95
a. 407 I.075 °-99 0.507 0.297 0.94
0.496 1.127 0.98 P. P. 0.52 0.30 –

*0.5O 1.13 0.97 *0.60 0.31 0.96
0.560 1.124 0.96 0.611 0.310 0.96
0.598 1139 0.96 0.689; 0.304 0.96

*o.6o t.t3 0.96 "0.70 0.31 0.96
0.677 it>75 0.95 0.803 0.282 0.97

*0.70 1.03 0.95 0.898 0.143 0.99
l\ P. 0.75 0.97 – – –

0.797 0.909 0.94 – – –

*o.8o 0.90 0.94 – – –

*0.9O 0.72 0.95 – – –

0.925 0.660 0.95 – – –

0.987 0.424 0.96 _– – –
Tie-lines 'Ïie-Hnes

Water Water I Water Water

o.gg
li

0.8~O.19 O.99 j! 0.88 0.05
0.33 0.99 I o.86 0.15
0.43 O.99 » 0.78 o.2O

O.52 9-.?i. il 0-73 0.30

(23) Logarithmiccoôrdinates (24) Logarithmic coordinates'W"" .¥-

Water
Log Logi=î? Water Log i Logl-=3P

n a ¡' a a

0.10 T. 284 0.238 o. 10 ï.886 0.840
0.20 £.409 0.011 0.20 ï-943 0.545
0.30 1.495 1-863 0.30 0.054 0.422
0.40 ï-573 1-749 0.40 0.140 0.316
0.50 £.646 1.646 0.50 0.222 0.222
o.6o 1^.725 ï-549 0.60 0.287 o. ito
0.70 1..832 ï.464 0.70 0.354 £-986
0.80 1.949 J-347 ? 0.80 0.456 1.854
0.90 0.097 1143 i 0.90 0.799 1845

P.P. – Ï.888 Ï.4II P. P. – 0.239 0204
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Tahi.r V–(fontinued)

(25)benzyl acétate alcohol (26)ethyl propionatealcohol

Water Alcohol Density Water Alcoliotj Density

0.023 0.120 1.05 0.023 j 0.138 0.90
0.099 0 317 1 03 0.085 j 0.257 | 0.91
0.197 0-459 O97 *o.io j 0.27 0.90

0.20 0.46 0.99 0.102 i 0.373 0.90

V30 058 0.97 *o.2Oj 0.38 j 090
0.38 O.6OI O.96 O.3O5i O.453 0-92

P. P. 0.32 i 0.60 – *o.4O ' 0.49 0.91
*0.40 0.69 0.95 0.494 0.520 0.92
0.415 j 0.705 j 0.95 *0.50 0.52 0.92
0.489 0.770 0.95 P. P. 0.54 0.53j –

0.50 0.78 0.94 0.602 0.532 0.93
0.593 °-84' 0.94 °-698 0.547 094

*o.6o 0.85 0.94 *o.7o 0.55 0.94
0.700 0.880 0.93 0.799 0.517 0.95

0.781 0.883 *o.9o 0.46 0.96
*0.80 0.88 0.93 0.914 0.443 0-97
0.888 o.8t8 0.94 – – –

*0-9o 0.80 0.94
– – –

0959 0.665 0.95 .t:
ïieJines Tie-lines

Water Water Water Water

0.00 0.93 0.95 0.02

0.03 0.73 0.92 0.13
O.il 0.58 0.86 0.14
0.17 0.47 0.83 0.24

0.76 0.34
0.67 °-4'_

(25)Logarithmiccoôrdinates (26)Logarithmiccoôrdinates

Water Log Log Water Log j Log l-~

0.10 ï.499 0.453 0.10 i ï-569 i »-523
0.20 i 1.638 0.240 0.20 j ï.721 0.323
0.30 ï-7«4 0.082 0.30 ï.824 0.192
0.40 £-763 1.939 0.40 i 2-912 0.088
0.50 1807 ï-80? 0.50 1983 ï-983
o.6o Ï849 ï.673 0.60 0.054 ï-*78
0.70 T. 901 2-533 0.70 0.105 ï.737
0.80 1.959 '356 0.80 0.190 1.587
0.90 0.051 ï.097 0.90 j 0.291 i ï.337

P. P. – 1.727 i 0.054 P.P. – j 0.008 ï.939
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Water Alcohol Denslty Water Alcohol i Density

j"~ i 1 j

0.030 o.t66 0.90 0.029; 0.189 0.94
0.097 0.314 0.90 "io.io 0.37 0.92

*o.io î 0.32 – 0.108: 0.381 0.92
0.200; 0.483 0.88 O.tgi I 0.528 0.92
0300 0.567 0.89 *o.2o 0.54 0.92
0.401 0.628 o.go 0.274 0.648 0.92
0.506 0.659 0.91 *o.3o 0.67 0.91

P. P.o. 54 ' 0.67j P. P. 0.33 i 0.71 –

0.598 0.684 0.92 *o.40 0.78 0.91
0.60 J0.69 0.92 0.410 0790 0.91
0.703 0.693 0.93 0.494 0.874 –

0.807 0.684 0.94 *0.50 0.87 0.91
0.90 0.63 0.94 0.594 0.930 0.92
0.910 0.603 0.95 *o.6o 0.93 0.92
– – – *0.70 0.96 o.92
– – –

0.711 0.960 0.92
– – – 0.802 0.952 0.92
– – – *o.9O 0.86 0.93

._–.“ .i.rr_ _°_L?2'0_ o. 793 o .9j.
fie-Hnes Tielincs

Water Water Water Water

0.96 0.00 0.00 0.73
0.93 0.05 0.03 0.70
0.89 ou 0.15 0.52
o.81 0.25
0.72 0.36
0.62 O.45

(27) Logarithmiccoôrdinates (28) Logarithmiccoordinatcs

Watcr logï itogi=^ Water Log Loj –
_ -a. ° i j
O.1O T. 495 O.449 I O.IO Ï.432 0.386
0.20 ï.617 i 0.219 0.20 £.569 o. 171
0.30 £-723 0.091 0.30 1.651 0.019
0.40 1.804 £.980 0.40 T. 710 ï.886
0.50 ï.880 t. 880 0.50 T. 759 ï.759
060 0.939 763 0.60 £.810 ï.634
0.70 0.004 ï.636 0.70 863 ï.495
0.80 0.008 1.475 j 0.80 ï.924 T. 322
o.go 0.155 ï-201 o.go 0.020 T. 065

I'. 0.90 0.155 1.201 P. 0.9<> 0.020 1.065I».P. – ï.906 1.837 P. P. – Ï.667 T.975

'1`nt~GliV–(CoK<wwd)

(27} ethyt butyrate a!cohot (x8) benzylethyl ether alcohol

ur. n_loL~~ au_ Jl.1_t
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TABtBV– (Cmdimied)

(29) isoamylether alcohol (30) diethylketonealeohol

Water Alcohol Density Water Alcohol Density

0.042 0.368 0.81 0.062 0.136 0.85
*b.io d.70 0.82 *o.io 0.19 0.85

P.P.0.11 0.74 0.105 0.201 0.86
o. 121 0.793 082 *o-2o 0.31 o.87

*0.2O I.2O 0.83 0.219 O.317 0.87
°-233 i-324 0.83 0.298 0.356 0.88
0.298 1.573 083 0.400 0.392 0.89
0.406 1.876 0.84 0.453 0.410 0.90

*o.so i 1.98 0.84 0.501 0.411 0.91
0.590 2.188 0.85 0.542 0.415 0.92

*o.6o 2.19 0.85 0.593 <>4»4 o-9i
0.698 2.240 0.86 – – –

*o.8o 2.14 0.87 – – –

0.819 2- 102 0.88 – – –

*ooo 1.87 0.89 – – –

0.914 1.792 0.89 – – –

Tie-lines (30) Logarithmiccoôrdinates

Water Water Water Log ^og-"?1

0-72 0.00 0.10 ï.721 0.675
0.50 0.00 0.20 T. 810 0.412
028 0.00 0.30 ï.921 0.289
024 0.01 0-40 0.008 0.185
0.21 0.02 0.50 0.085 0.085
o-ï.9 0.03 °.6° 5? l67 0.004

(29) Logarithmiccoôrdinates

Water Log
P

Log i=^

0.10 Ï174 0.129
0.20 ï.222 1.824
0.30 1.281 i.649 ·

0.40 ï.330 ï.506
0.50 1.402 £-402
0.60 ï.438 1.262
0.70 Ï.495 Ï.I27
0.80 1.573 2.971
0.90 Ï682 2.728

P. P. – 1.172 0.080
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Table V– {Cmtimud)

31) hexanecarbinol (32) hexanealcoholgt) hexanecarbino! (3:) hexanca~coho~

Water Carbinol Density Water j Alcohol Density

0.067 4.280
– P. P. 0.03 j 0.59 –

*o.io 4.69 0.80 0.035 i 004 0.75
o.i6o 5.090 0.80 *oio | 130 077

*o.2O 5.26 0.80 0134! 164 0.79

0.309 5.710 0.82 0.173 j l899 o-79

*o.4O 6.17 0.81 *o.ao j 204 0.79

O.414 6.240 O.82 O.272 2.415 O.8l
0.5099 6.3655 0.83 *o.3O 2. 45 0.81

*o.6o 6.33 0.83 0.389 2.712 0.82

0652 6.241 ° 83 *04O j 273 o.Bt

0.670 6.222 –
*O5O 2.93 0.83

*o.7o 6.13 0.84 0525 j 2.960 0.83
0.80 5-49 0.85 0.575 3 000 083

0.830 5.012 o.85 *o.6o 1 300 0.83
*O9O 4.01 0.86 0.702 j 2918 0.83

0905 3.912 0.87 *o.8o j 2.75 0.85

0^984 1759 0.9» 0.8151 2-720 o.86

(31) Logarithmiccoôrdinates « 895 «.278 o 86
y/6 *o.9o i 2.23 o.86

Water Log 1– w
0.986 1.056 –

«o g « Tie-lmes

0.10 2.329 T283 Water Water
0.20 2580 £.182~a
0.30 2.720 1.088 0.11 O.oo
0.40 2.812 2.988 0.07 0.00
0.50 2.896 2.896 0.05 0.01
0.60 2.977 2.801
0.70 £.058 2.690
0.80 ï.164 £.551
0.90 1.351 2.397
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Table V– (Conlimwd)

(i?^i^lh.mi<: !^oôrdinat's (34) heptane alcohol
i :1 -1.C.

Water Log| Log i_5.- Wattr Akohol DeBsity
Water

Logïï Log,_o
:W~ter

Alcohot :s~ty

o.jo: 2.886 Î.840 0.038 0.704 i 0.79
o.2o 2.991 1.594 *o.io 1.44 0.80
0.30 £.088 i.456 o. 118 1.685 0.80
0.40; 1.166 1.343 0.202 2.375 0.82
0.50j £.232 £.232 V30 2.82 o.81
0.60, £.301 £.125 0.341 2.940 0.82
°l°\ i-383 1-015 0.388 3.015 i 0.82
0.80

1 £.464 2.862 *o_4o 3.06 o.82
o.go, £.606 2.652 *o.5o 3,6 0.83il. – I 2.706 0.216 PPP 0.545 3.168 i 0.83

(33) heptane earbinol il
!° 6o

3- x7 0.84
– *o 70 3.10 0.85

Water i Carbiool Density ° 725 3 080 0.85
0.804 2960 0.87

0.034: 4-7» – JI Ol9°7 23°5 0.88

*° lo i 5 55 0.80 (34) Logarithtnic coôrdinates

0 126 5-93 0.80

0.207 6.36 o.82 Water Log ioc f"»*o-3o 730 0.82 ° S o
0.321; 746 0.822
0.400 8.22 0.82 i o. io 2.842 ï.796

*o.5o 8.76 0.82 0.20 2.926 T. 528
0.520 8.80 0.83 0.30 ï.027 T. 395*o.6o 8.65 0.83 j 0.40 T. n6 ï.293
0.672: 8.05 083 0.50 T. 199 ï.199

*o-7o 7.78 0.83 0.60 7.277 ï.ioi
o.802 6.71 0-84 j1 o. 70 1.354 2.986

*o-9o 4.40 0.87 0.80 ï.432 5,830
0.962 2.96 0.91 o.eio 7.593 2.638

(33) Logarithmic coordinates

Water r.oK^ I^og £=2":Water r.og. t~~ t-w:«
i

0.10 I 2.256 7.210
0.20 2.497 jtioo
0.30 2.614 2.982
0.40 2.687 2.863
o-so 5.757 2.757
0.60 2.841 2.66s
0.70 2.954 2.586
0.80 1.076 2.474
090 ï.311 2.357
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Tahliî V–(Continuée)

(35)benzènealcohol(temp.15°) (36) tolueneaicohol

Water Alcohol Density Water
Alcoholj Density

0.013 0.170 0.86 0.052 0.388 0.87

0.063 0.356 0.87 0.083 O-538j 0.86

P. P.o. 10 0.50 0.86 *o.io i 0.61 0.86

0.183 0.708 i 0.85 I 0.121 0.705 0.86

*o.ao o.86 ' 0.86 *o.2O 0.95 0.86

0.298 0.917 0.88 *o-3o 1.21 0.86

*0.30 0.91 0.88 0.351 1.323 0.86

*b.4O 107 0.87 *o-40 1.41 0.86

o.4og 1080 0.87 *o.so 1.53 0.87

*o-5o 1.18 0.87 0.530; 1.551 0.87

0.517 1188 0.88 *o.6o i 1.59 087
*o.6o 1.22 0.88 *o-70 1 .56 0.88

0.614 1200 0.88 0.759! 1.494 0.89
o.681 1.210 j 0.89 > *o.8o | 1.44 0.89

*o.7o 121 0.89 0.837 'i*0 v ° 89

0.799 1130 0.89 *0.90 1.23 0.91

0.898 0.972 0.92 0.930 1-148 0.92

*0.90 0.97 0.92 0.972 i 0.817 0.94

0.980 o_-59° i Q-94 T -T.
Tie-lines (36) Logarithmiccoôrdinates

WiUer Water Water
i U>gJ jl^1^".1

o er
I'°8 ô 11.or

n

0.04 n o.t8 |

(35) IvOgarithmiccoordinates 0.10 [ 7.215 0.169
Ki5f B 0.20 1.323 11.925

Water
w t–10 O.JO Ï.3O4 I.762

Woter Log 4 Log--¡;- 0.40 ¡ 1.453 ï.629
- 0.50 ï.514 2.514

0.10 Ï.301 0.255
o6° 1-5" l-4îl

0.20 Ï.438 0.040 °l° 1*>V i 284

0.30 Î.518 ï.886 °-8° 1-745 I«43

0.40 ï-573 Î749 O9° l86* 2 V*

0.50 Ï.627 _1.627
o.60 I.692 I.516
0.70 T. 762 ï.394
0.80 1-850 1.248
o.go 1967 ï.013

P. P. '30' 0.255
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Tabuï V–(ConHnned)
(37)"xyle«ï alcohol (38) ro-xylenealcohol

Water Atcohol Density• Water Alcohol Density

0.029 O-3S2 O.89 t 0.033 0.388 0.88
p.p. 0.04 0.53 0.098 0.800 0.87

*O.IO O.93 O.87 *O.IO O.8l O.87
O.I29 »O75 O.87 O.IÔ2 I.I25 0.85
0.214 1-320 0.87 *o.2o 1.30 0.85

*°3o t. 53 0.87 0.289 «-59O 0.85
0.312 1 1.560 0.86 *o.3o 1.61 a. 86

*0.40 1.72 0.87 *0.4o 1.77 0.86
0.484 1.845 0.87 0.408 1.775 0.86

*o.5O 1.87 0.87 *o.5o 1.90 0.87
%.6o 1.96 0.88 0.588 1.965 0.87
0.628 1 1.955 0.88 *o.6o 1.98 0.87

*o.7o 1.94 0.88 *0-7o 2.01 088
j t.8t3 B o.7a4 x.ono 0.880.792 1.813 0.89 0.724 2.000 0.88

*b.8o r.81 0.89 0.795 «-870 0.89
o.çuo 1.640 0.90 *o.8o 1.87 089
0.969 1 .190 0.93 0898 1.530 0.90

Tic-lines *° 9» 1.530 0.90
0.977 1 168 0.92

Wuter Water (38)l.ogarithmic coôrdinates

000 o64 Water LogH Logi~«
0.00 O.2I « a
O.OO O. l616
o-oo ' 0.13 0.10 ï.092 0.046
o-oo 0.11 0.20 Ï.187 ï.789
l> O2 °-88. ° 3O Ï27I Ï639

(37) Logarithmiccoôrdinates °-4° 1-354 Ï-53O
0.50 1.420 1.420

Water u'
t,o '-u'

0.60 Î-482 ï.3o5ÇWater
E a uok a 0.70 1.542 ï.174

O.8O J.63I Ï.O29
0.10 ï.032 7. 986 °9° >-77o 2.815
0.20 1.180 ï.783
0.30 J T. 292 ï.660
0.40 £.367 ï.543
0.50 £.427 1.427
0.60 £.486 T. 310
0 7O £557 Ï189
0.80 £.645 1.043
o.go 1.739 2785

P. P. T. 878 0.054
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/i- <t
Table V–(Continuai)

(39) /»-xylcnealcohol (temp. 150) (40) mesUylctlcalcohol

Water Alcohol Density Water Alcohol Density

0.034 °-3°6 0.84 P.P. 0.03 0.48
0.074 0.531 O&S 0.037 0.516 0.86

P. P.0.08 0.57 0.090 0.981 0.86
*o.to 0.65 0.85 *o.io i.09 0.85o.i2i 0760 0.86 0.164 1.473 0.85*0.20 I.05 O.85 *o.2O 1.66 0.840.211 1.092 0.85 0.298 2.030 0.85
0.286 1.3m 0.85 «0.30 2.04 0.85'

*0-3« i 35 0.8s *o.4o 2.32 0.85
«0.40 1.56 0.85 0.429 2.365 0.85
*o-5o 1.68 0.86 *o.so 2.52 0.85
0.524 1.730 0.86 *o.6o 2.64 0.86

*o.6o 1.77 0.86 *o.7o 2.68 0.87
0.622 1.783 0.86 0.714 2.670 0.87
0.702 1.743 0.87 0.801 2.490 0.87
0.807 1.625 0.88 o.890 2.325 0.89

*o-9O 1.39 0.89 *o.9O 2.28 0.89
0.912 1.348 0.89 0.949 1.615 0.90
0?8.S_o,863 0.93 Tic-Hncs

Tie-lincs
%Vater Water Water

Water
1

Water

o.oo o.»5
o-oo 0.26 0.00 0.10
0.01 0.19 0.00 0.08
°°* ° "J*

(4o)Logarithmiccoôrdinatë"s
0_04 I 0: 14

(39) Logarithmic coôrdinates Water Log .Io_«–

Water
Log^ Log '~w 0.10 2.963 ï.917

aa L-9 ° o.io 2.963 £.917- - 0.20 £.081 1.683
O.IO 1.187 0.141 0.30 1.168 Ï5360.20 Ï.280 1.881 0.40 ï.237 ï.413
030 ï-347 ï-7«5 0.50 1-298 T. 298
0.40 £.409 7.585 0.60 1.357 T. 181
0.50 1.474 '474 0.70 ï.417 Ï.O490.60 1.530 1.354 0.80 1.507 2.905
0.70 1.605 1237 o.go ï.596 2.6420.80 1.694 Ï092 P. P. 2.796 0.306
0.90 ï.811 2.857

P. P. ï.147 0.208
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Table V–iÇontimied)

(41)pinene alcohol (42) benzaldehydealcohol

Water Alcohol Density Water Alcohol Density

oo>° 0.268 0.87 0.043 0.159 102
P. P. 0.015 O.47 0.102 0.283 101

O.O55 I WI O.85 *o.2O O.42 0.99
0 «°3 1 595 0.85 0.211 0.441 0.99
0.205 2.268 0.84 0.295 0.520 o 98

*o.30 2.67 0.84 «0.30 0.55 0.98
0.317 2.704 0.85 0.402 o.6ot 0.97
0.395 2.924 0.84 P. P. 0.43 0.61 –

*o.4o 2.94 0.85 0.504 0.643 0.96
OSO7 3 135 0.85 o.6o6 o.68i 095
0.607 3-1*6 0.86 0.702 0.701 095
o 707 3038 0.86 *0.80 0.67 o 95
0.806 2.799 0.87 0.817 0.675 0.95
0.906 2.331 0.89 0.898 o.615 o 96
O9<>5 1639 0.91 *0.90 o.61 0.96

– 0.969 0.461 0.97

Tie-lines Tie-lines

Wntcr Water Water Water

0.00 0.06 0.04 0.98
000 0.05 0.09 0.96
000 0.04 0.10 0.82
000 0.03 0.15 0.76
°-°» O.O2 0.26 0.63

.“ Q-3' 0.57
(4») Logarithmic coôrdinates (42) Logarithmic coôrdinates

Water !,<««' Log 1=? Water Log H Log i=?

0.10 2.799 7.752 O10 7 548 0.502o.2o 2.945 1547 0.20 1.648 0.250
0.30 £.051 K419 0.30 Ï.737 0.105
0.40 K134 1 3io 0.40 T.823 1.999
0.50 £.203 7.203 0.50 ï.893 ï 8930.60 2283 1.107 o.6p £.946 ï.77o
0.70 1.362 2.994 0.70 1.999 7.6310.80 2-456 2.854 0.80 0.077 ï.475
0.90 2-587 2.633 0.90 0.169 ï-215P. P. – 2.504 0.321 P. P. – 1.848 7.971
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TABLEV–(CoK<Mt«<'d)
(43)methylanilinealcohol (44)~-n!tMto!uen?slcohol

Water Alcohol Density Water Alcohol Density

0.04I ] 0.218 0.96 1 0.022 0.253 1.08
*o.io 0.37 0.95 P. P. 0.05 0.50 j –

o.m [ 0.405 0.95 0.090 0.781 0.98
0.205 1 0.555 o-93 *oio i 0.84 0.97

"to.30 o.68 0.93 *o.2o 129 0.96
0.331- 0.721 0.93 0.235:. 1.40 s 0.93

P. P. 0.34 0.72 – *o.3o 1.57 0.92
0.392 0.756 0.93 0.337 1649 0.92

0.40 0.76 0.93 *o.4o 173 091
0.498 0.835 0.93 0.411 1.767 >0.91

*0.50 0.84 0.93 0.494 1.782 0.91
0.599 0.892 0.93 0.602 1.868 0.91

• *o.6o 0.89 0.93 0.706 1.816 0.91
0.697 0.901 0.93 *o.8o 1.63 0.91

0.70 0.91 • 0.93 0.809 «-607 0.91
*o.8o 0.87 0.94 0.898 1395 0.92
o.8«3 0.856 0.94 *o.go 1.30 0.92
0.902 0.734 0.95 – –

0..959 0.581 0.96 °-944 1-105 0.93
Tie-lines Tie-lines

Water Water Water Water

0.67 0.00 0.00 0.14
0.59 0.05 0.02 0.10

0.55 0.12 0.03 0.08

0.51 0.16

0.42 O.23 }
(43)Logarithmiccoordinates (44)Logarithmiccoordinates

Water Log Log Water Log i^i^?

OlO T-432 O-386 O.IO T. 076 0.030
0.20 i 1.561 0.163 0.20 T. 190 I 1.793
O.30 T. 645 O.O13 O.3O Ï.28l | Ï.649
0.40 1.721 1897 0.40 £.364 i |54o
050 ï-775 ï-775 0.50 1.449 1.449
0.60 1.829 "> »53 o.6o ï.509 T. 333
0.70 Ï.886 Ï518 0.70 T .585 ï.217
0.80 Ï964 £.362 0.80 ï.6911 K080
0.90 0.091 1»37 0.90 Ï.840 2.886

P. P. Ï674 1962 P. P. 1.000 0.279
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water Alcohol Density Water Alcohol Density

0.046 0.025 loi *0.30 0.13 0.87
*o.to 0.21 0.93 0.313 0141 0.87
0.105 0.219 0.93 0.411 0.177 0.89

*o.2o 0.32 097 0.498 0.194 0.90
0.222 0.346 0.97 *O5O 0.20 0.90
0.298 0.404 0.96 *o.6o 0.20 0.93

*0.30 0.41 0.96 0.613 0.204 »-92
0.402 0.45$ 0.96 P.P. 0.65 0.21 –

*o.5o 0.48 0.96 0.696 0.205 0.94
0.546 0.492 0.95 *o.7o 0.21 0.94
0.580 0.493 0.95 *0.80 0.20 0.95

*o.6o 0.50 o.96 0.868 o.t89 0.96
0.698 0.499 0.96 – – –

*0.70 0.50 0.96 – –
*o.8o 0.49 0.96 –
0.810 0.485 0.96 – –

0.902 0.462 0.98 –

0.973 0.262 – – –

Tie-lines

Water Water

0.87 0.28
0.83 0.41
0.81 0.46
0.80 0.50

5) Logarithmiccoôrdinates (46)Logarithmiccoôrdinates

Water Log-H Log l~w Water Log Ug ±=*

0.10 T. 678 0.632 0.30 0.363 0.7310.20 ï.796 0.398 0.40 0.372 0.548
0.30 T. 864 0.232 0.50 0.398 0.398
0.40 ï-944 0.120 0.60 0.477 0.301
0.50 0.018 0.018 0.70 0.533 0.1650.60 0.079 i 903 0.80 0.602 i 0.000
0.70 0.146 11.778 0.868 o.662 ï.8440.80 0.213 £.611i P. P. – 0.491 0.222
0.90 0.291 1.337 – – –

Tabi<bX'(ConHRwnl)

(45) o-totuidinealcohol (46) isobutyl alcoholalcohol

Water AlcohoJ Density Water Alcotiol Density
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Water Alcohol Density Water i Alcobol Density

0.097. o. 116 0.84j *o.io 0.13 103
*b.ïO QI2 0.84 0.130; 0.153 102

0.203 0.258 0.85 *o.2O 0.26 t.oo

O.306j O.396 O.86 O.20$; 0.268 I.OO

O.398 0:427 O.88 0.295 O.347 O.98
0.503 ' 0.449 0.89 *b.3o 0.35 098
0.601 0.453 0.90 *0.40 039 0.98

0.706 0.434 0.92 0.422 0.392 0.98
P. P. 0.73 i 0.43 *o.5o 0.40 0.97

0.804 0.411 0.94 0512 0.403 0.97
0.900 o.369 0.96 *o.6o 0.41 0.97
– – – P. P. 0.62 042
– – – 0.621 0.417 °-98
– – – *o.7O 0.41 0.97
– – – 0.712 0.404 0.97
– – – 0.806 0.388 0.97
– – – 0.898 0352 0.97
– – – *o.9o 0.35 0.98
– – –

_°-?6o. 9 -_i 39 0.99

Tie-lincs Tie-lines

Water Water Water Water

0.95 o.IO O.33 0.92

0.94 O.31 0.41 0.83

0.92 0.40
0.87 0.53

0JS3 0.63

(47)Logarithmiecoôrdinates (48) Logarithmiccoordinates

Water Log Log±^ Water I,og Log–^

0.10 i 7-921 0.875 0.10 ï.886 0.840
0.20 ï.89! 0.493 0.20 Ï.880 0.488
0.30 i ï.921 0.288 0.30 ï.933 0.301
0.40 1.972 0.148 040 0.011 0,187
0.50 0.047 0047 0.50 0.097 0.097
o.6o 0.122 J.-946 °-6° 0 «65 1-989
0.70 0.209 |84I 0.70 0.232 1.864
0.80 0.290 J.688 0.80 0.312 Ï.710
0.90 0.387 T. 433 0.90 0.410 ï.456

P. P. 0.230 1.798 P. P. – 0.169 1.9577

Tabi,RV–(Continuel)
(47)tsoatnylalcoholalcohol (48)benzylalcoholalcohol
O-:="=M.¡,n,I.t"I:"O,i
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Water Alcoliot
Density Water | Alcohol Density

a.at8 0. t$7 o.gb I o.a3$ "1'0.018 0.157 • o.g6 0.035 I 0-248j «08
P. P. 0.10 0.55 – P. P. 0.09 j 0.49 t –

0103 0.554 0.93 .? *o.io i 0.53 1.02
0.202 0.916 0.90 j 0.109! 0.558 i.03
0.293 I 170 O.9O *O.2O i 0.86 O.97

*o.3o 1.1S 0.90 i 0.214 0901 < 0.97
0.394 «-380 0.89 *o.jo 1.09 o-94

*o .40 1.39 0.89 0.316 1. 113 0.94
0 1518 089 0.406 1.238 0.93
o.6oj 1.560 0.89 0.494 1.300 0.92
0.694 1545 0.90 j *o-5o 1.31 0.92

*o 70 1.54 0.90 *o.6o 1.34 0.92
0.802 1.449 0.91 0,636. 1.333 092

090 1.21 0.92 0.694 '305 0.91
0.918 1.156 0.93 *o.7o 1.30 0.91– 0.806 1.212 0.92– – – *o.9o 0.98 0.93– – 0.909 0.940 0.93

– .°.-9*? op9l. °-?5
Tie-Iincs Tie-lines

Water Water Water Wuter

000 0.38 0.00 0.42
0.01 0.26 0.00 0.33
004 0.18 0.01 0.24
005 0.17 0.03 0.16
006. 0^5t5 0.05 0.14t4

(49) I.ogarithmic coôrdinates (50) JLogaritbmic coôrdinates

tt'atrr Log Logt.=--u' Water Logu' LogWater
Log ?a r.og Water l.og

Log l~w

o. io £.260 0.214 0.10 ï.276 0.230
°-2° £-337 1939 0.20 ï.367 ï.969
0.30 2-4O5 ï.773 0.30 ï.440 Ï.807
0.40 1.459 «<>36 0.40 ï.512 1.688

0.50 T. 517 J.517 0.50 7.582 ï.582
0.60 ï.585 £.409 0.60 T. 651i 2.475
0.70 ï.658 £.290 0.70 7.731 1 363
0.80 7.742 '4° 0.80 7.820 7.218

0.90 £.871 £-9«7 0.90 7.963 7.009
P.P. 1.260 2.214 P. P- 7.264 0.269

Tablb V– {Cmtmtied)

(49) phenetol alcobol (50) nitrobenzenealcohol (temp. 15°)
,s.z:
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Denzene, water, acetic acid; amyt
alcohol, water, alcohol; amyl alco-

hol, water, acetic acid; ether, water,
acetic acid.

Water, ether, hydroch.acid.

Water, alcohol, ammoii. sulph-,etc.

Alloys.

Water, chloroform,acetieacid.

Water, alcohol,amm.sulph.

Water and alcoholwith the following:
mono-, di- and trichloraceticester;

amyl alcohol; methyl, etliyl, propyl.

butyl and amyl formate; methyl,
ethyl, propyl, butyl and amyl acé-

tate methyl, ethyl and propyl pro-

pionatc; methyl, ethyl and propyl
butyratc; methyland etliyl valerate.

Water, ether, hydrochl.acid.

Water and alcoholwith pot. carbonate,
sod. carlronate,amm. sulphatc,man-

ganous sulphate; water and acétone

with the samesalts.

Water and acetone with sugar, dex-

trose, maltose,sucrose.

Chloroform and water with alcohol,
carbinol and acetone; tenzenc and

water with alcohol,carbinoland ace-
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Ttnmrysystem.

tone; ether and water with atoohot

and carbinol;etliylacétate and water

with alcaltol, carbinol and acetone;
atcohotand watetwith tlte {ollowing:
carbon bisulphid, methyl valerate,

ethyt valerate,methylbutyrate, etbyl

butyrate, amyl aleoho), mono*, di-

and tricliloraceticester, ethyl iso-

valerate, isoantyl acétate, propyl

butyrate, ethyl propionate, propyl

(irajrionate,propylacétate, Initylacé-

tate, amyl acetate, propyl formate,

butyl formate, amytformate.

Water, benzene, alcohoi (Binodat

curve); water, benzène,alcoliol (Tie-
lines.

Theory.
Water, sod. chloride, succinonitrile

(Tie-linesand binodalcurve).

Water, ether, hydrocht.acid (exp. data

of Draper and Sclmnke); water,
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Hoillttmier and Traube and Non-

berg).
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NEWBOOKS
The Corrosionand Preservationof bon and Steel. Uy AllerlviiS. Cash-

nia»and HenryA.Garttntr. 16 X 34 cm;pp. xx + 373. NewYork:McGraw

Hill limkCompany,1910. Price: $4.00net– The followingquotation, p. xix,

showsthe aim of the book.

Tlie tcudencyto rust is a characteristicinherent in the élémentknownas

iron, and will in ail probabilitynever Ireentirely overcome. Mcvertlieless,it is

perfectly wcll knownthat there is the greatest variabilité both in the manner

and mpidity with which different specimensand types of this ntetai and its

alloys suffer fromcorrosion. Deforesubstantial advance in the manufacture

of résistant types and in the protection of ail types can lie made,a thorough

understandingof the meehanismof corrosionand the funetionof protective

coatingsmust be obtained.

Thedenmndof the engineerand architect for the mostadvancedknowl-

edge regardingprotectivecoatings for iron coines as a resuit of the failure of

many types of paint now in use. TechniCalliterature is reptetewith informa-

tion regarding the protection of iron, but probably the most remarkable ad-

vance in knowledgeof this subject bas taken place duringthe last few years,

and almost whollyas a result of a well-plannetlseriesof investigationsrecentty

undertakenby a numberofindependentworkers. Theaim of theauthors is to

present the latest devclopmentson this phaseof the subject in a generalwayso

that the tmderlyingprincipleswhich governcorrosioncan lie appliedby each

investigator to hisown particular problem.
"So diversea subjectas the corrosionand préservationof iron wouldbe-

co:neencyclopédie,if the attetnpt weremade to take up everyphase in detail,

or to abstract the literature of the subject front the technicaland scientific

journalsof the world. The protectionof boiler tubes présentsa very different

problemfrom the protectionof bridge structures, and yet the samemain prin-

cipes can beappliedto the considérationof each case. It is thispoint that the

authors have had in mind,and whilea nuinberof spécifiecasesofcorrosionare

presentedand discussedthe mainobject liasbeento tréat thesubjectin a general

way. For this reasonno separatechaptersare includedon spécialphasesof the

problem, such for instanceas the corrosionof boiters, the corrosionof fence

wire, or the corrosionof ships, bottoms. Ait these subjects,as weli as tnany

other specialcasesof corrosion,are, however,brought up and treated as special

instancesto whichthe generaldiscussionapplies. On this accountthose readers

whoproposeto usethis workas a referencebook in specialcasesof inquiry will

dépend upon the index to the volume rallier than upon chapter headings to

guide theni."

The chapters are entitled: the Ilroblemof corrosion:theory of solution:

theoryofcorrosion:applicationof clectrolytictheory: the inhibitionand stimula-

tion of corrosion;the technicalprotectionof iron and steel; the relationof pig-

ments to the corrosionof iron: recent fieldtests on protectivecoatingsfor iron

and steel; paints for various purposes: the testing and designof protective

paints: propertiesof pigments; propcrliesof paint vehicles.

The récent work on thé corrosionof iron and steel bas placed the clec-
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trolytic theory of corrosionon se soundau experimentatlasis tliat ttie tinte bas

cume when the subject should be presentcdin bookfortti. Thisis ttie bookand

the authors have done their task well. Thc subjectis presentedclearly, though

not veryconcisely;and the chapter on the inhibitionandstimulationof corrosion

will be cspcciallyliclpful. An interesting point is theobservation,p. toB,that

tiusy iron does not rust, presimiablyowing to the fact that "fréquent and ré-

current vibration was suflicient to break up spécifiepointsof potential differ-

ence on the surface.

"The caseof steelrails is an interesting one, showingas it does.the effectof

vibration on rusting. A rail whiehbas been in service,but hasbeen laid to une

side, wili rust ail over, but especiallyat the ends wherethe vibration of the

fish-platesbas removedthe inill-scalc,and on the smuothtop of the head. On

the other hand, a quite remarkable fact, which has beenuniversnllyconfirincd

and can be casilyobscrvedby any one,is that a railwhitein servicewillnot rust

nearly as rapidly as onewhich is lyingout of service. The rusting takes place
in proportion to the service, and lines over whiehfast trains pass frequenlly,

causing niuch vibration, will practically not rust at ail, wbereasthe rails of

turnouts or sidings,whieh undergoless service, and that of a slownature, will

rust to a certain extent. One observer (J. M. Heppel)has reportedthe case of

somerails at Madras,India, whichlost three poundsto theyardlyingin the yard

exposed to the sea air, while the mils in servicenearbywerenot perceptibly
nffected. The top of a rail is compressedand smootheddownin servicehy the

grinding of wheel tires, for there is always a certainamount of slip, espccially

during accélération and retardation. Galvanie action between thc smooth

head of the rail and the rest of it has been suggestedto explain this iinniiinity

from rust, but it is not at ail likelythat the foot wouldoweits protectionto the

thin stratum ofdenser métal so far renioved frornil. If that denseskin on thc

top of the rail were not crushed beyond its elastic limit, it would,on thc con-

trary, tend to aceelerate the corrosion of the steel in contact with it. The

real reason for this différenceof belioviorseems to lie in thc observedfact that

oxidation is apparently nrrested, or at Icast greatly retarded, by vibration.

Explanation seemsto stop at this point, but a simpletheorycanbe built on the

assumptionthat the vibrationcausesa sheddingoftherust as soonas it is formed

on the spots that are not protected by mill-scale,and there is, therefore, no

accélérationof the actiondue to the accumulationofspongyandélectro-négative

rust. The averagespeed of corrosionof a vibratingbodywouldbe that of the

formation of a first filmof rust. Most of the actual ntsl on rails is prohably
due to the rapidevaporationof rainon the surface. Inthe caseofmils inservice,

the first film of rust would lie confined to barc spotsand cracks in the niill-

scale,and the vibrationwould prevent its workingits wayunder the mill-scatc

as wouldhappenif the rait were at rest The top ofthe rail beingdensermight
Ix-expected to resist corrosionbetter when the rail isout of use;such is not the

case, however. The surface has not only liecn subjectedto hamtneringand

crushing,but also to abrasionand rolling,and it hasbecomeshortand crackelcd

and somctiinesexfoliated; once laid aside, the snioothtop of an old rail msts

very rapidly."
Thc foilowingquotation from Toch,p. 274, is interesting. Bythe useof

China wood oil, paints are made which dry in dampatmosphères. The ad-
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vantage whieh the Chineseand Jaimnesehave had over the Europoanson this

snbject bas been recognizedfora longtinte. It is nowknown to have beendue
tu their knowledge of the proper manipulation of China wood oit. For the

makingofmarine paintsand waterproofpaints,Chinawoodoit is indispensable."
On p. 30 there is an unimportant error in that atuminurn is placed after

zinc in the electrochemicalseries rather titan beforeit.
The reviewer wouldhave liked to see somewlierea definite statement that

electromotive force measurcuientson polishedpiècesof métal indicateonly the
initial tendency to corrodeand do not necessarilyshowanything in regard to
the actual chemicnl corrosionwhieh witl take placein any solution. Striking
instancesof this are uliiminumand nickel. Nickelshouldcorrode practicaily
as rcadilyas iron whilealmm'miinshould corrode iniichmore readily. This is
truc so long as we are dealing with the first tracesof corrosion:but it is not
true for experiments running any length of time. The oxide film nets as a

protectivecoating in the case of nickeland of atuminumwhileit does not do so
in the caseof iron. lu the caseof someof the brassalloys,certain phasesdo not
corrode readily becausea protecting film of stannie oxide is forined.

Wilder D. Natterait

MetaUography. HyCerilH Desek. fulilcdby WilliamRamsay. ra X 19
cm; pp. xiii + 42c. Scw ) ~ft. lougmuns, <7t<x'Murrd Co., ryro. ~rtce.

$3.00 «rf.The subject is treated under the gêneraiheadings: the diagram of
thermal equilibrium; practicalpyrometry and thermalanalysis; thé préparation
of microsections; the microscopicalexatiiination of prepared sections; the

crystallization of metals and alloys; undercoolingand the metastable state;
diffusionin the solid state: the physicalpropertiesofalloys;electromotiveforce
and corrosion; the construction of the equilibriumdiagram; the molecular
condition of metals in alloys and the nature of intermctalliccompounds; the

plastic déformation of metalsand alloys; the metallographyof iron and steel;
the metallography of industrialalloys; list of systems.

ln most respects this book is very good indeed. The general account of
thermal equilibrium isclear;attention is catted to the inaccuracyofTammann's
method of thermal analysis;the chapter on pyrometryis good, though one is

sceptical as to the statement, p. 171, that the Morsepyrometcr "is readlty
calibratedby observinga seriesof meltingpointsof pure metals." The chapter
on the preparation of microsectionswill le foundusefuias willalsothe chapter
on the microscopicalexaminationof prepared sections. The discussionof the

crystallization of mctals is exceptionallygood and onewouldhave beenglad to
have had more space givento the theory of etchintpits."

liccause Roberts-Austenfound that solidgolddiffusesinto solidlead, most

pcopledraw the conclusionthat any solid metal willdiffuseinto any other in
tinte. The author does not make this mistake and says, p. 221, that "the
formationof a solid solutionmust be a necessaryconditionof true diffusionin
an alloy. The author lias perbaps gone to the other extreme. Equilibrium
willalso bc reached if a compoundis formed, thoughof courseone might daim
that that was not truc diffusion.

l'nder physical properties,the author takes up density. thermal expansi-
bility, liardness, eleetrical condtictivity, thermoclectricpower, and magnetic
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properties; bllt not tensile strcngth. Thesection on umgnetic properties 1s

excellentas far as it goes,though thé reviewerwouldhavewelcomedan sttempt
at gratter ciefiniteness.

Under corrosion the author cites the work of Curry, of Lincoln, and of

Rowland. He scemsto think tlial the addition ofsmallamountsof tin to brass

slumld lesscn the clicmicalcorrosionby sea water; but he gives no reason for

this and the point does not seem to be weUtaken. In the section on the

chemicai examination of residttes," the reviewerwould have liked more re-

ferencestu the literature.

The chapter on the plaslic deformationof mctalsis an excellentone. In

the chapter on iron and steel the author gives Upton'sdiagram, of which he

alpnrently approves, p. 379, though lie finds it "difficult to believe that tlie

beautifully defined eutectic structure found in whitecast-irons is not a true

eutectic, but a solid solution in a state of imperfeetequllibrium."

There are one or tvvopoints to which tlie reviewertakesexception. On p.
319 tlie author impliesthat the quenchingexperimentsof Heycockand Neville

gaveresults of great accurocy. This is a mistakein so far as the détermination
tif the solidus is concerned. The freezsngpoint measurementsof Heycockand

Nevillc were cxtremely accurate; but their qucncliingexperiments were not.

Heycockand Nevillelet their alloyscool at a moderaterate to a given tem-

Iierature and then quenched. The moderate rate of cooiinggave them fairly
large crystals; but it did not necessarily give them equilibriumconditions.
The only way in whichequilibriumconditionscanbeobtainedis by chili-casting
the alloy,annealing to equilibriumat the desired températureand then quench
ing from that température. The inadequacyof Heycockand Neville'snictliod

is slitnvnby the fact that they wereunable to straightenout the fi andj r fields
in the copper-tin alloys, and also by the fact that they called the 3 crystals

Cu,Sn.

On p. 277 the author says that the electricpotentialassumedby an alloy
in contact with an electrolyteis a property of highdiagnosticvaluein the study
of constitution." Asa matter of fact, the measurementof electromotiveforce
is of no value whatsoever, except in the very simplcstcases. It enabtes us to

find CtijSn, a compound whieh nobody could missunder any circumstanccs.
Il does not ltelp us in the slightest with thefi, and î crystals however. When

the number of possiblesolid phasesdoes not exceedthree, the measurenientof

clectromotive force isa tediousand ansatisfactorywayof coiifirmingwhat bas

alrcady been found without trouble by the microscopieexamination. In ait

olher cases the method breaksdowncompletely.

The reviewer wouldhave liked to bave scena moredetalled statement of
how one deterniincd the compositionof a given solidphase by microscopical
examination. It is very donbtful whether anylwdycouldfindout how to do it
fromanything in the book itself.

Tlie exiK'rimental évidence is entirely against the author's view, p. 316,
that errors from overiteating are of the same magnitudeas those from super-

cooling. WiUtr D. liancrojl
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Leçon» sur les Alliagesmétalliques, liy J. Cavalier, td X?.; cm; pp.
xi» + 466. Paris: Vuibert et Nony, 1909. Price: friper, ig francs.– The
first part of the biiokis introductoryand dentswith the chemical,tltenuat and

metallographical study of alloys in gênerai, and also with the physical und
niechanicalproperties. In the secondportion thé author appliesthe knowledge
previuuslyacquired to selectedconcrètecases.

In some respects the book is very guod. The liages on the inethod o(

rcsidues, pp. 42-46, are elear and to the point. The bcaringof surfacetension,
elcctrutuotive forces,etc., uponthe applicationof thephaserule, p. 68, isbrought
out more clearly than is usually tlie case. The section on inagnelism, pp.
170-176, is distinctly good and the autlior recognizesexplicitly, p. yji, that
there must be a <?ironabove u8o° though hedoesnot Icnowthat this modifica-
tion was apparently preparedby Howewithout recognizingit.

The diagram on p. 265 can he recomntendedfor study to anyl)ody who
I)elieves in the great value of etectrumotive force mi-asuremcntsor density
déterminations as a meansof workingout a complètetempérature-connection
diagram. The remarks on Chinesegongs, p. 274,oiigln to lie helpful to some
011e. Guillaume's hypothesis in regard tu thc Hcuslcr alloys. p. 416, is an

interesting one, though it is not clearwhy it sitouldnot be tested and either

proved or disproved.
The author is not familiar with Curry's work on the aluminum-copper

alloysnor witli that of Uptonon the carbon steets. Theprincipe of équivalence
in the ternary brasses,p. 312,is certainlynot exact. It wouldhave Iwcnhetter
to have brought out moreclearly the relation or lack of relation betweenthe
diagram and the tensile strength or ductility in the cases of the bronzesand
brasses, It is only by getting down to definite statements that we can prove
or disproveanything. Theadditionofnickel is not necessaryin order to obtain
a plastic bronze with a high lead content, p. 279. It is soielya questionof
suit able stirring and of chill-casting. H'ilderD. liancrojt

Die physikalisch-chemischenEigenschaftender Legierungen. liy lient-
liard Pessau. (Die U'îssaiscliujl. Sammlung«aturwissenscliafllicliermielmatlie-
matischerMotiogmphien.Hejl 33). 13 X 31 cm; pp. vi + gaS. Hmunsclrwciz:
F. Viewegund Solm, 1910. l'rice: paper,7 marks; tinen,tMa~.–This book
is not likely to be very helpful. The author is a firm believerin Tammann's
method of thermal analysisand is not familiar with its limitations. Therc is

nothing to show how the microscopicalmethod is actually to be used. No
stress is laid on the importanceof annealingand quenching. VVhcnsjx;aking
of thc copper-tin diagram,p. 163,he says that the discrepancieshetweenthe
results of différent investigationsare unquestionabtydue in part to tlie different
conditions under which the alloys solidifiedand coolod." This is quite true
but the matter shouldnot bavebeen left therc. Theconditionsweregivenand
the atilhor should have pointedout whichcx|jerimentswerecarried out in the

right way and whichwerenot. Asit is hc does not get beyond Heycockand
N'cvillc'sdiagram for bronze.

Upton's diagram for iron and carbon is not mentioned. The chanter on

inagnetisin is very poor. The author feems to think, p. 206, that the results
obtained by ineasuring the etectromotiveforce of unannealedalloys arc more
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–_–.•ï^J. 1»-_vli. ^i_#. *t.» »
likely to be right that) those oljtained by thermalanatysis or by microscopical
examination.

Under tensile strengths the author cites Tliurston1»data instead of the
more récent work. Thurston did not work with pure materialsand lie made
no attempt to détermine maximum tensile strengths. He was studying the
results that might lie expected from ordinary foundrypractice. II'. D. B.

Zur Kenûtnis des Gerbproiesses. By Johann von Sclnoedtr. Sowkr-

ausgftbeans den KolloidchemisclKHUahcjlcu. Motioffiipliien-sur reinen und

ungewanikn Kothidcltemie. lleruus^e^ebciivon ll'of/gung Ostoald. liant I.

15 X 34 «»; PP- 5* Dresén: Pieudor Steinkopft,1909. Priée: paper, i.jo
marks.–Pulverized liidc adsorhs no tannin froman alcoholicsolution and is

conséquent))' not changed to lcather. Tannin is adsorbed front an aqueous
solution, but can at lirst l>ewashedout to someextent. ln the courseof time
the hide changesunder the Influenceof the tannin intu a lesssolubleforrnfrom
whieh the tannin cannot Ijcextracted. This insolubleor coagulatedhide is

leatlier. If the hide is made insoluble by treatment with formaldehyde,it
loses most of its power to adsorb tannin.

When the pulverized hide is not sterilized,a good deat of the tannin is
oxidized to gallic acid, presumablyby bacteria. This change must be kept in
mind and allowedfor if one is trying to construet an adsorptionisotherm.

The author made someexperimentson the effect of tannin upon gelatine.
He found that there wasa strikingparaltclisnibetweenthe adsorptionof tannin

by hides and the precipitation of gelatine by tannin. Pulverizedhide, which
has been treated wi h ammonium carbonate, does not adsorb tannin readily
and tannin docs not precipitate a neutral gélatine. Alcoholictannin solution
does not precipitate gelatine and does not react with hides. Tannin makes

gelatine lesssolubleafter a whiteand it is then muchmoredifficultto washthe

tannin out of the gélatine. •

The effect of acetic acid is the same for the adsorptionof tannin by hides
and by gelatine; but sulphuricacid acts differentlyin the two cases.

WildetD. Hancrojt

Kolloidehemische Beihette. {Ergùtuuiigshrjle zur KottoidZmlschrijt).
Moiwgrophicnzur reinen angewandlenKolloicliemie.Herausgegtbenvon tt'olf-
gang Ostwatd. llaitd I: Hejl 1 u. 2. 16 X 2J cm; pp. 91. Dresden;Thetdor

Stcinkopfj. Pricc: paper, t. 20marks.– \n this seriesit is intended to publish
longer paperswhichcould not appear in a singleissueof the KuUoid-ZeilsclirijI.
To the reviewerit wouldscemwiser to enlarge the latter, but thereare doubtless

spécial reasonsin favor of the course adopted. The firstpaper in the seriesis

by Johann von Schroederon the Theoryof Tanning." This liasappearedas a

separate pamphletand lias been noticed in the precedingreview.
The secondpalieris by HansMaycrand is entitled: An Elec:ricalMethod

for Measuringthe ChangesProduccd in ChromatedGelatine Filins by Uglit."
Theauthor usestinfoilelectrodesand measurestheresistanceof thefilm. Hefinds
that exposureto liglitincreasesthe resistanceand that the températurecoefficients
arc différent for the exposed and the unexposedfilm. The light-scnsitivcncss
of the film,as measured in percentagechange of the conductancefor a given
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e.xposttre,decreaseswith the age of the plate, at first rapidly and then niueli
more slowly.

the method is sensitive;but thé interprétation of the résulta is diflicult
hecause there is a changein the compositionof the clironiiunisalt and a change
in the propertiesof the gélatine. The values also vary very much with the
amount of moisture in the film.

The author assumesthat oxygenis set ftee wheti tlie bictiromateis reduced

by light. This seemsabsurdbecauseweknow that bichromateis not reduced
in the absenceof gelatine. Conseqttentlythe gelatine is oxidizedby the bi-
chromate and weare not dealingsolclywith a coagulationof the gelatine. A
mistakeof this sort rather destroysone's confidencein the author's conclusions.

l f·'ilrtcrD. Hrrncrojf

Les Diastasesoxydanteset réductricesdes Champignons. By Pierre Sic.

z$ X 17 cm; pp. 3$. Paris: Félix Alcan, içto. Priée: paper, /Mft<-t.–The
author bas niadea studyof the juicesof the ordinary fieldniushroom,Agaricus
campeslris. He linds at least three oxidasesdiffering in stalrility: a ferment
like laccasebut differinginthat it duesnot oxidizepyrogallolreadily;a ferment
like the one obtained by Rohmannand Spitzer front animal tissues; a diastase

analogousto the tyrosinaseof G. Bertrand. A catalase wasalso found which
Imd considerabledcoxidizingpower, but apparently no power to cause the
addition of hydrogen. Therescem to be coferiiientsfor the oxidasesbut none
for the catalase. No profermentswere found for the oxidasesor the catalase.

ll'ilder D. l3ancro/t

Zeitschtift fUt anorganische Chemie. liegrùndet voti Gerhard Krfiss.
L'nler MihcirkungstMrekherMilarMlerheraxtsgegebenvon G. Tammanu and
RichardLorem. (h'neralrefjsterder liénde -5o (1S92-1906)nebsleiner Ahhand-

lung: "Eiu t"erJolerenaur RrgisJrieruug0<t<'fg<tMt~<Slofjcr'1'11/1rirlkrerItasru-
Iwim und hait Koppel. 16X 24 eut; pp. xx + 632. Hamburgunit Leipzig:
Uopold Voss,1908. Price:paper, 2$ marks.–This indexcoversthe years from

1893-1006. There is an indexof authors, one of subjects, and one of labora-
tories. ln addition there is an article on the catatoging of inorganic com-

pounds. Avolumeof this sort takes a lot of time to preparebut it saves the

people whouse it an immenseamount of time. So far as the reviewer can

judge, the workbas beendoncvery wcll. In the index of laboratorics,it is a

slip to classifyoneof Richards'articlesunderSealHarbor, Maine,MtmntDésert,
even though the article in questionwas written at Seal Harbor. H- D. B.

Die Unterscheidungdernattlrtichen und kilnsttichenSeiden. Bine Prak-
lisclie Aulcilttngzur mikroskopisck-ehemûekenPrUfung der Sciden fur Unlcr-

juchuiipâmkr, Ixhranstûlten,Initustrielleii, Zotlbeamleusw. liy Mois Herzog.
16 X 24 cm; pp. 78. Dresden: Theodot Steinltopfl, 1910. Priât: paper,j J
marks.– Theauthor has subjectedthe various kinds of silk to cliemical,micros-

copical, and ultra-niicroscopicaltests. The results of his investigationsare
shownin a sériesof superbphoto-micrographs He also givesa plan of analysis
whichwillenable |ieopleto recognizeand identify the more importantbrands of
silk on the market. Asail this is done in seventy-sevenpages,the book will bc

very valuable to tlie workersin this field. Illilder D. Baucroft



THE SPECIFIC HEAT OF LIQUID BRNZOLAND OF

ITS SATURATED VAPOR

BY J. E. MIM.S AND DUNCAN MacRAE

Many measuremettts of the spécifieheat of différent

liquidshave beenmadeby variousobservers. Ifthèse rneasure-

ments are examined it will be found that they eontribute

but little to any real knowledgeof the lawsthat govern the

energy changes involved. Isolated measurementshave in

many cases been made upon substances whose remaining

physicalconstants areaJtnosttotally unknown. Bucli measure-

mcnts,even if accurate, aid little in understandingthe changes
involved. Confiningthe attention to the thirty-odd liquids
whosephysical constants, such as the vaporpressure, density
of the liquid and density of the saturated vapor at dcfinite

températures, and the critical data, have been carefully

measured,one findsthat for most of these liquidsno measure-

ments of the specifie hcat have been made. Isolatcd

measurements1ofthespecifiehcat havebeenmadeupon hexane,

heptane, octane, ehlor-benzol,and methylandethyl formates.

Somewhat more extended measurements' have been made

upon water, methyl, ethyl and propyl alcohols,acetic acid,

ether, isopentane, carbon dioxide,carbon disulphide,chloro-

form and benzol. A careful examination of thèse measure-

tncnts makcs it clear that more accurate and more extended

work upon the specifieheat of liquids is necessarybefore the

subject can be discussed authoritativciy. It was finally
ikeided to measure the specifie heat of benzol accurately
and to plan for a future extension of the measureinentsover

a wider range of temperature and to other substances.

The measurementsof the specifieheat ofsolidand liquid
benzolobtained by previous workersare plotted and shown

1l.amloli,lîunisicin,amiMeycrliolTcr'sl'Iiysikaliscli-clicmisclieïalwllcn.
A.mittdli:t'hys.Zcit.,9, 671(1908).NuuvnCimcnlo,(5)13,418(1907).
Rend.Accari.I.incci,(s)16,1,n.%(igt»7).G.ïcidmct:Drmlc'sAnn.,13,unr

'1904).C.Pictcrici:llwl.,12,154(1903).
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in Fig. t. The diversity of results shown makes dear
the necessity for the expérimental work described below.

Several years ago one of the authors experimentedwith
a Dewar beakeras a calorimeterand found that under the
conditions of use it muchsurpassedin efficiencycalorimeters

OSOi 1 -r- – i 1

t Regnatilt:M6n. de l'Acad.,î6, 262(1862).
2 Scliûller:l'ogg. Ann.,Ergiinz,,s, 125(1871).
3 \V. Fischtr: W'icd.Ami.,28, 4c»(1886).
4 R. ScliifT:I.iebig'sAnn.,^34, 300(1886).
5 P. DeHeenand V.Deruyts: Bull.Acad.Bclg., (3) 15,168(1888).
6 S. U. Pick-ering:Proc.Roy. Soc.,49, 11(1890).
7 Jos. Perche:Diss.Halle,t8oo, Wied.Ann.,44, 3O5(1891).
S A. Sclilump:Ber. Oterhess. Ges.N'atunv.u. Hcilk., 3t, 100 (1895).
9 C. Forch: Drudc'sAnn.,12, zoz(1903).

to A. Bogojawlcnski:ChemischcsCcnlralblatt,76,11,945(1905). Schriften
d. Dorpater Naturfor.Ces., 13,1 (1904).

1j P. Nordmeyerand A.L. Bcrnoiûlli;Vcrb.deutscli. phys. Ces., 0, 175
(1907).

12Mills and MsicRac.
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in use up to that time. Dewar vesselshave been rather

frcquently used for calorimetrie work at low tempcratures
and since tlie investigationabove cited wasbegun their use

at ordinary températures purety as a calorimcter has been

several times noted.' It was therefore decidedto make use

of a Dewar flask as a catorimeter, to fill the same nearly to

the neck with a weighedquantity of benzol, and heat the

benzol by means of a current of electricitypassed through
a platinum wire coil immersed in the benzol. The rise in

températureof the benzoland the heat addedare determined.

The calorimeter constant is separately determined by sub-

stituting water in the placeof the benzol. The spécifieheat
of the benzolcan then becalculated. Aftermuchpreliminary

experimenting the details of the method were satisfactorily

adjusted. The details of the apparatus and the various cor-

rections necessary are described below.

Tlte Dewar Flask. – The cooling curves of a series of

double- and of triple- wallcdvacuum silvered Dewar flasks

of 250 (double-walledonly), 500 and 1000ce capacity when

filledwith water up to the neck,wereinvestigated,both when

thc flasks were stoppered and when they were open. The

best of these flasks provedto be a 500ce double-walledflask.

That this flask should have proven better than the triple-
walledflasksof the same,and of the largersize, wasa matter

ofsurprise, and indicated that there is considerabledifference
in the efficiencyof flasksobtained from the same factory.
The rate of cooling was greatly decreasedwhen the flasks

werestoppered and for this reason it wasdeemedbest to use
a vcry tightly stopperedflask, ail evaporationfrom the flask

beingprevented.
The Platinum Wire Coil.–K small platinum wire was

carefully coiled and the ends sealed into two glass tubes

which were filled with mercury and passed through a suit-
able rubber stopper. The resistance of this coil was care-

1L.J. HemlersonandC.T. Ryder;Science,27,743(1908).H.C.
Dirkinson,E. F. MuellerandE. B.Georgc:Mutl.liureauStandards,6,379.
J.Dticluux:Comptesrendus,146,120(iyo.S).
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fully determined at a number of temperatures by means of

the usual Wheatstone's bridge arrangement– the bridge

having been previously calibrated. The resistance was

found to vary linearly with the température between the

values. H975 ohms at o° C and 1.5365ohms at ioo° C.

Subsequently another coil of approximatelythe same resist-

ance was used,but as it wasfound that the résistanceof the

wirewhen immersedin a liquid variedwith thecurrent passed

through the wire, and also with the nature of the liquid in

which the wire was immersed, its exact resistancewas not

detcrniined. Underexactly comparableconditionsthis varia-

tion of the résistanceis linear whenplotted against the tem.

pérature.
The Ammetcr.– A potentiometer, a résistance of 0.1

ohm capableof carrying 15 ampèreswithout heating, and a

Weston standard cell,ail furnishedby thc Leeds& Northrup
Co., and ail checkedby the Bureauof Standards, were used

to measure the current. The units used were the Inter-

national ohmand the valueof the Clarkcellat 150C = 1.434
volts. A sensitive galvanometer furnished by Kciser and

Schuiidt wasuscd in obtaining a balance and the combina-

tion worked perfectly. The current was obtaincd from

storage batteries giving about 24 volts, and was regulated
and held exactly constant during the experimentby means

of slide wire resistances,usuallyof 1ohms and of 90 ohms,

placed in parallel. Approximate régulationbefore each ex-

periment was made with the 11 ohm resistance,and exact

régulation completed in a few secondsafter the current was

finally turned on for the experimentby useofthe 90ohmcoil.

The Voltmeter.– Thedrop in voltage across the terminais

of the platinum coil was obtained by means of a Weston

Laboratory Standard Voltmeter. The voltmeter was fre-

quently checkedby use of the potentiometer,standard cell,

etc., ahove mentioned. At no time did the voltmctcr give
absolute readings, the corrections, amounting usually to

about 0.5 of one percent, being obtained from a curve con-

structed from the check readingsabove mentioned. The re-
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sistance coilof the instrument correspondingto the 15volt seale
had a resistanceof 2606.3ohms and required nocorrectionfor

température. The 3 volt scale sometimesused had a resist-
ance of 521.26 ohms and a temperature coefficientof 1

0.00035 (1– 22.5°). A correction was made for the shunt
current through the instrument.

TlieTime. – Thetirne was measuredby meansof a small

laboratory clock that struck each minute. Such a dock
enables the current to be switched on and off, and the volt-
meter and thermotneter readings to be taken, at precisely
the right moment, and is an indispensablepart of the equip-
ment for such work. It was compared with a clock giving
standard time.

The Energy Added.– The calorie from 150ta t6°C is
taken as equal to 41.88 X io° ergs.' The total energyadded
is therefore equal to

1. ci. 2388X Timein secondsX Avcrageeorroctcddropin

voltageX Correctedampères,calories.

In obtaining the average corrected drop in voltage, if

the experiment lasts n minutes, and Eo, E,, E2, EB,
are the corrected voltmeter readings,then,

Eo+ 2 K«h l-i r h,“ + -r E,
2. ~invernge

=
2

7i

The Thennometers.–lLWothennotneters, reading from
– 12° to 56 and from 32° to 70° in 1/10 of a degree, were
uscd during the experiments. Correctionsfor the thcrmom-
eters were certified by the Reichsanstalt. With the aid of
a magnifyingglass the thermomcters could be read to 0.01°.
Corrections for the exposed stem were made in the usual
manner. Later the determinations were checked at low
and at high temperatures by use of a Beckmannthermometer
of the usual construction. The corrections necessary to

1 Met.phys.Ces.,6,578. Rowland,corrcctctlbyDay:Pliys.Uev.,6,
l<H(1898).
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reduce to a hydrogen thermometer for the scale of this
thermometer at different settings were furnished by the
Bureau of Standards.

Heal LossfromtlieCalorimeter.– Toobtain the necessary
corrections for the loss or gain of heat from the calorimeter
the thermometer was read for a sufficient time, usually 20
or 30 minutes, both before and after the experiment. The
continued readings largely eliminated individual errors in
the reading of the thermometer. The rates of cooling (or
heating) obtained from the experiments with water and with
benzol were plotted and it was found that the flask obeyed
Newton's law of cooling with considerable accuracy even
when a differencein temperature of 400 existed between the
flask and the surrounding air. The fall in temperature per
minute per degree differenceof temperature between the
flask and the surroundingair was found to be about 0.00043
for water and 0.00108 for benzol. Thus the flask was a

remarkably efficientcalorimeter.

The correctionsfor the lossor gain of heat by the flask
can be accurately and simply made if the calorimeter rises
evenly in température' from the beginning to the end of
the experiment. Let 90and 0Bbe the corrected tempera-
turcs at the beginningand at the end of the experiment re-
spectively. Suppose that the experiment lasted n minutes
and that va and vH respresent the rate of cooling before
and after the experiment. Then Newton's law being true,
and the above condition as to the addition of heat being
fulfilled,it is easily shown that the total rise of temperature
of the calorimeteris,

3- ~~`, 60-E-Z(z,a-E-tp),

The "temperature before" ( = 9a ± %J and "température

after" ( $H± %“), the experiment given in Tables 2 and

3, have been corrected for the heat lost by radiation.

Seepage805.
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The Lag o/ tlieThermometer.– Thelag of the thermometer
itself behind the true temperature of the immediatelysur-

rounding liquid isentirely negligible. The method of deter-

mining this lag, and its effect, has been recently discussed
several times.1 The lag of any thermometer is usally equal
to the rate of coolingof the calorimeterdividedby the cooling
constant b of the thermometer. Thiscoolingconstant is ob-
tained on heating the thermometer and plunging it into a

bath of constant temperature and noting the coolingcurve
of the thermomcter. The equation of this cooling curve

is, from Newton's law of cooling,

4.
(10

4.

Nowthe experimentsof Richards,Hendersonand Forbes,
and of Jâger and v. Steinwehr show that for a Beckmann

thermometer b is quite variable but may be cstimated as

between 4 and 11. If therefore wesupposea rise in tempera-
ture of io° during an experiment, the différencein the lag
of the thermometer before and after the experiment, taking
6 equal to 4, wouldbe 0.0027°with benzol and 0.0011' with

water. Even with benzol the error is only 1/4000 of the

total rise in temperature. In reality the error is less than

this, for the bulb of the thermometer used was small, and

whileb wasnot determined, it couldhardly have been sosmall

as 4.
It must be noted that the above discussion of the

thermometric lag supposes that no heat is lost along the stem

of the thermometer. Now it is quite possible to imagine
with the very efficientDewar flask above described that the

heat of the water in the calorimeterwill escape faster along
the thermometer stent than it does through the vacuum

1M.Ttiiesen:Métro»Beitr.(NormalEiclmngskommission),3, 13(1881).
J. Hartmann:Zeit.Instrunicnlkunde,17,14(1897)P.M.JagerandH.von
Sti-inwehr:Vcrhandl.deutsch.phys.Ces.,s, 50,353(1903).Zcii.phys.Chem.,
S3.153(1905);54,428(1906).T. \V.RichardsandA.B.Uunb:Proc.Am.Acod.,
4">iftS9(tgo4-s).T. W.Richards,I,.J. HendersonandG.S.Forbcs:Ibid.,
4i, 1 (i9os-'o6).\V.P.White:Phys.Rev.,J7,5^6(1908);28,462(1909).
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silveredwallsof the vessel. In thiscasethe thermotnetcrwould
not only not lag behind the température of the calorimeter
when it is coolingbut would actually indieate a température
tower tliau that of the liquid in the calorimeter. Yet even
under suchcircumstancesthc above-deseribedmethod would
of courseshow a positive thcrmometric lag, the truc lag in
this casebcingnégative.

In conclusionit may safely be said that unless the work

requires an accuracy greater than i part in 4000 the lag of
the thermometeritselfmay be neglected.

Différenceof TempératurewitkintheCalorimeier.Slirring,
–The température of the platinum wire itself when
immersedin a liquid and carrying a current rises above tliat
of the surroundingliquid. If the thermometer is placed in
the immédiateneighborhoodof the wire coil the tempcrature
as indicatedby the thermometerwillbe found to rise regularly
at a very nearly constant rate during the experiment. This
was determinedfroni observations upon many experinients.
The thermometer does not, however, indicate the average
temperatureof the liquidbecausethis température is greatest
at thc platimuncoil and decreaseswith the distance fromthe
coil. If the butb of the thermometer is in the immédiate

neighborhoodof the coil, thc thermometer indicates always
a température above the average température of the entire

liquid. The outside layers of the liquid, whichreally deter-
mine the radiation loss, are at a lower température than thc

average temperature of the liquid. Efficient stirring would
tend greatly to diminish thèse inequalities in température.
Yet such stirring, under the conditionsof the experr:rucralsde-

lailcd, contraryto the usual idea, is not a matlerof necessiiy
evenfor accurate1t!ork. For withina minute after the electric
current is turned on currents are set up in the liquid which

cause it to circulate. When these currents have been once
establishedthe circulationis fairlyrapid, the rapidity depend-
ing on the liquid and on the sizeof the current used. 'l'hesc
currents were observed in a similar single-walledflask by
means of suspended material placée! in the flask. With
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water as the liquid, and a eurrcnt of 5 amperes givinga rise

in température ofabout onedegreeper minute, the circulation

when estabiished caused the water to rise from the bottom

to the top of the flask in less than 15 seconds. Suppose,

however, that the outside layer of water lags behind the true

average temperature of the water by so much as i°, equiva-
lent to one minute. Then for an experiment lasting 10

minutes, with a rise of io° in temperature, the error caused

by the 1ag would be 0.0043,or an error of approximately

1/2500. Whenone considersthat this difficulty (inequalities

of temperature within the liquid) could not be whollyelimi-

nated by stirring, that an allowance, usually uncertain,

must be made for the heat added by stirring, and that the

stirring apparatus tnust bc so constructed as to prevent

cvaporation front the flask (otherwise more serious errors

are introduced), the proposaithat wehave made to eliminate

the stirring should certainly meet with favor. Immcdiately

after the end of the experiment the electric wires are dis-

connected and the flask thoroughly shaken. This shaking

is repeated at intervals beforeeach readingof the thermom-

eter. Similarly of course the flask should be shaken before

the experiment.
We have hitherto regarded the heat as being evenly

added to the calorimeter. Since the current is kept constant,

thc heat added varies as the résistance, which increasesby

about 1/400 of its value per degree. Could the entire con-

tents of the calorimeterbekept precisclyat its proper average

température it wouldbc practicable to aUowfor this increase

of the resistance. The correction would amount usually

to not more than 0.0001°and is of oppositesign to the more

serious error causedby the lagof the liquid above mentioned.

Hence it may safelybe neglected.
Tlae CalorimeterConstant.–-The details of the cxperi-

ments to determine the catorimcter constant given in the

table belowwill be readily understood. The "Correctionfor

vaporization" is a correctionfor the vaporizationof the water

into the neck of the flask, an empty space of about 60ce cx-
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isting there. The values used for the spécifieheat of water

are basedon the values givenby Barnes and Cooke'basedon

the hydrogcn thermometer, the International ohm, and the

Clark cell at is°C as equal to 1.4342 International volts.

The water used was distilled and frcshly boiled to free from

dissolvedair. The weightof the water was correctedfor the

buoyancyof theair, and allowancewas made forthe inequality

in the lengthof the balance artns.

Experiments15 to 19inclusivewere made with a Beck-

mann thermometer. In experiment 15, 16 and 17, the

Beckmann was set at 5.95° and no bath was used. In ex-

periments 18 and 19 the Beckmann was set at 60.02 and

the calorimeterwassurrounded by a bath kept at 56°.

Experiment9wasa failure,dueto an error in the thermom-

eter reading and the details are omitted. On plotting the

results of the experiments 1 to 14, it will be seen that they

lie with great cxactness on a line curved at its upper end,

with the exceptionof experiments 5,6, 11and 14. Experi-

ment 6 followedexperiment 5 and it is pretty clear that an

error must have been made in determining the intervening

temperature change. In experiment Il the voltmeter read-

ings were irregular. We could not locate the error in ex-

periment t4, nor in experiment 15 with the Beckmann

thermometer.

A line throughthe results given will, we think, establish

the calorimeter constant to within 0.3 of a calorie. This

involvesan accuracyof about onepart in 1500in the measure-

ments directly concerned. Wherever in later experiments

the Beckmannthermometerwas used,the calorimeterconstant,

determined with its aid under the same conditions,wasalso

used.

The Purity oj the BenzolUsed.– Kahlbaum'sbest thio-

phene free benzolwas fractionated over a little phosphorus

pentoxide through a Young's fractionating column of eight

divisions until a constant boiling point was obtained. The

Phys.Rev.,15,71(1901).
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samplefinally used showcda boilingpointof 79.49 to 79.55
the barometer varying meanwhilcfroin 747.7to 748.3. This

was cquivalent to a boiling point of 80.02° to 80.05°at 760
millimeterspressure.

TheSpécifieHeat 0}Benzol.–Thedetails of the détermi-

nation of the specifieheat of benzolare given in Table 2 be-

low. The weight of the benzol given is corrected for the

buoyancy of the air and for the inequality of the balance

anns. Hxperimcnts 1 to 5 wereconsécutive experiments,
and thé results lie on a straight line nearly parallel to and

somewhat below the results of the similar experiments

5 to 11. Thereforethe specifieheatofthcbenzolwasdetermined

both at high and at low temperatureswith the Beckmann

thermometer as detailed in experiments 12 to 15. The

setting of the Beckmann in experiments 12 and 13 was at

5.950 and no bath was used. In experiments 14 and 15
thc Beckmann was set at 60.020and the calorimeter was

kept in a bath at about 59.5°. The calorimeter constant

determined with the Beckmann under similar conditions

was used. The results of the checkexperiments show that

the seriesof experiments 6 to u arecorrect, though \vecould

never locate the exact trouble with the series 1 to 5.
The specifie heat of benzol '.nay thercforc be taken as

lying on a straight line passing through the points 0.3971r

at o° and 0.4369 at 700. This line is shown in Figure

1, line 12, and the values at intervalsof io° taken from this

line are given in Table 3. The valuesgivendo notagreewitli

any previous measurement. Webelieve, however,that the

rcsults given are correct to within 1 part in 200.

Tlie SpécifieHeat of tireSaturatedVapor.– The heats of

vaporization of benzol at intcrvals of io° obtaincd by three

différentmethods arc given in Table3 below.

The values in the column headed "Griffiths and Mar-

shall" are from the formula, latent heat « 107.05– 0.1581/,
obtained from the very accurateexperiments1made by thèse

workersat 20°, 30°, 400 and 50°.

1l'Iiil.Mag.,41(1896).
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The values in the coluinnheaded "Ther are calculated
from the data given by use of the well-knownClausius-Clap-
eyron thcrniodynamicatéquation

l 'l' dl' (\' ) 15. l = 0.0,3183ï (V – r) calories,

whereLis the heat of vaporization,T isabsolutetempérature,
P is pressure in millimetersof mercury, and v and Vare the
volumesof a gram of thc liquid and of its saturatedvapor.
The vapor pressure, density and volume of the liquid,and

density and volume of the vapor at 700 are fromobserva-
tions by Young.

1 The densityand volume of the vapor at
o° C are the tileoretical values calculatedon the supposition
that the vapor behaves as a perfectgas at this temperature,
a suppositionthat must be vcry nearlycorrect. Theequation
used for calculating the density is

fi. D = Vin*>. D = O.O,l6OI4y 1

wherem is the molmilar weightand is equal to 78.05. The
densitiesof the saturated vapor at io° to 60° inclusiveare
obtaîncd hy extrapolating the equation given by Young.1
This extrapolation gives results that cannot be far wrong
since the theoretical densities serve as a guide to whichthe
actual densities must approach as a limit.

The values of thc heat of vaporization in the column
hcaded "Mills" arc obtaincd by using the equation

"• I. -t'(W– Id) + K«.

Hère ,«' is a constant for any particular substanceand for
benzol bas the value 109.26. E, is the energyexpendedin
ovcrcoining the externat pressure as the liquid expands to
the volumeof the saturated vapor and is givenby the equa-
tion

8. E* «•<>,$183P( V– v) calories.

Thevaluesof E, given in Table3 havebeenslightlysmoothed.

Sci.Prnc.Roy.DublinSoc,u, .174(1910).
'Jour. Phys., jan. (1909).
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Equation 7 bas been carefullyand extensivelystudied1and

seems to hold accuratcly for non-associatedliquids at all

temperatures.

Making use of these valuesof the heats of vaporization

and the values of the specifiebeat of the liquid,it becomes

possibleto calculate the specifieheat of the saturated vapor,
for the energy necessary to changethe liquidat o" into the

saturated vapor at to° is thesamewhatevermaybe the method

pursued to effect the change. Letting the subseriptsdenote

temperature, and letting aL denote the total heat added

to the liquid and ov that added to the vapor between the

temperaure timitsgiven, wehave,

9. L»-f""v– L,»1-au or a,.= I<I0+ au !«..

It should be understood that the method here used

for obtaining the specifieheat of the saturated vapor in-

volvesno assumption beyondthe law of the conservationof

energy, the values of the spécifieheat of the liquid and of

the heat of vaporization beingknown.

The specifie heat of the saturated vapor so calettlated

from the values of the heat of vaporizationgiven by Grif-

fiths and Marshallwilllie, ascan readilybe scen,on a straight

line, parallel to and 0.1581below,the line givingthe specifie

heat of the liquid. The valuesare given in Table 3. It is

probable that the heat of vaporization, even at this low

température (o° to 700),docsnot vary exactly linearlywith

the température, and we think too much faith shouldnot be

placedin the valuesso derived.

Unfortunatcly the specifieheats of the saturated vapor

derived from the thermodynamicallycalculated heats of

vaporization are even worse. The average valuesare given

every to° from 5* in Table 3. 'l'hey defy smoothing. The

thermodynatnically calculated heats of vaporization arc

fairly accurate as can be seenfrom thc extendcddata given

Jour. Pbys.Chcin.,6, 209(1902);8,3&.1.593(>>4);0»4<w(<9<>5)i
ïo, t (1906);11,13*.594(l*J7);I3iS12(1909)-Jo"r-Ain.Chem.Soc.,31,
1099(1909).
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in the papers cited, probably seldom diverging from the

true value by so much as one calorie. But this compara-

tively small error is proportionately enormouslyniagnified

when the differential of the latent heat is the important
factor. Measurements over a wider range of temperature
are necessarybefore one could undertake to smoothout the

effectof the individual errors of observation.

The specificheat of the saturated vapor calculatedfrom

the heats of vaporization under the heading "Mills," given

by equation 7, are given at intervais of 50 in Table 3 and

the smoothed values are also there given. We are inclined

to believe that these smoothed values for the specifieheat

of the saturated vapor of benzolarc fairly accurate. Observa-

tions overa wider rangeoftemperatureare, however,necessary
before the values can be finallyaccepted.

The object of this research was to throw light upon the

nature and cause of the energy changes involvedduring the

rise in temperature of a liquid. Theoretical discussionof

the results is postponed to a later paper.

Summary

j. A method for determining accurately the specifie
heat of a liquid at temperatures below its boilingpoint is

described in detail. The method uses a 500 ce Dewar flask

as a calorimeter and electricalheating of the liquid.
2. The specifie heat of liquid benzol is found to vary

linearly with the temperature between its freezingpoint and

7O°C. The line passes through the values 0.3970 at o°

and 0.4369at 70° C.

3. The specifie heat of the saturated vapor of benzol

has been determined, though further work is necessary to

confirmthe results obtained. The values tentatively given
lie on a straight line passing through the values0.284 at o°

and o.268at 700C.

The above work was done in the ChemicalLaboratory
of the Universityof North Carolina.

July13,1910



MATHIÏMATICAL"THEORY OF THE CHANGES OF
CONCENTRATIONAT THE ELECTRODE

BROUGHT ABOUT BY DIFFUSION
AND BY CHEMICALREACTION

BY T. R. ROSBBRUGH AND W. I.ASH MILLER

Owingto the chemicalchanges which accompany elec-
trolysis, the compositionof the clectrolyte at the clectrodes
is différentfrom that in the body of the solution. Diffusion
currents arc consequentlyset up which tend to rvmovethèse
dilïerences;and if convcctionbc avoided, the concentration
of any constituent at any point in the solution will depend
only-on the initial compositionof the solution, and on the
amounts which have been carried to or from the electrodes
by diffusionand by clectrolytic migration.

In the simpler cases, at ail events, thèse changes of
concentration arc susceptible of ntatltcmatical treatment;
and Sand have considered the case of electrolysis
withconstantcurrents, and Warburg*hasdeducedan equation
for the stationary state on electrolysis with a sinusoidal
current through a diffusionlayer of "infinite" length. The
present paper deals with the whole problem in a systeraatic
manner, and includes the discussion of electrolysis with
intermittent, successive and sinusoidal currents, without
restrictionas to the duration of the electrolysisor the length
of the column of liquid through which the diffusion takes
place. The increasingapplication of the oscillographto the
study of instantaneous conditionsat the electrode led us to
pay particular attention to the changes which occur within
the first fraction of a second after throwing on the current,
whileRichards" workon clcctrolysiswithalternatingcurrents,

WicdAnn.,7,536(1879).
Pl"l- Mag., [6] 1, 45 (iqoi); Zeit. phys. Chctn., 35, 641 (1900).3 Wicd. Ann., 67, 493 (1899).
Trans.Am.Kicctroclicm.Soc.,t, 221(190:).
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followedby the interesting experimentsof LeBlanc1and of
Reichinstein-' with copper électrodes in cyanidc solutions,
induced us to inelude the case of non-instantaneouschemical
reactions between the primary products of electrolysis and
the other constituents of the solution.

The results of the investigation, however, are not per-
fectly general; for in Icadingup to Eqs. (in) and (xiv) it has
been assumedthat both the diffusionconstant and the flow
due to clectrolytic migration are independent of the con-
centration, and that the rate of the secondary reaction if
any occur is proportional to the concentration of the con-
stituent whose amount at the electrode is directly affected
by the elcctrolysis-assumptions, which, in many cases, are
not evenapproximatelytrue. Totreat thediffusionconstantas
a functionof the concentration,or to considerreactionswhose
rates are proportional to any other than the first power of
the concentration under consideration,wouldalter the whole
nature of the differential equation involved; the restric-
tions thus ittiposcd have been disrcgardedonly in the com-
parativcly simple, though important, case of prolonged
electrolysiswith a constant current.

To fix the ideas, electrolysismay bc supposed to take
place in a vessel of uniformcrosssection(.^cm')p bounded
at the ends by the electrodes. The surfaceof each électrode
is then identical in area and form with the cross section of
the electrolyte,the currcntdensity willbcuniformthroughout,
and thc concentrations will be constant over each section
of the solution taken parallel to the electrodes. The results
of the argument are, however,equallyapplicable to the case
of electrolysiswith a rotating cylindricalélectrode in a uni-
form field; in such cases, as shown by the experiments of
Noyes and Whitney on rates of solution,91the electrodc may
be regarded as surrounded by an adhèrent layer of solution
of uniform thickness through which diffusion takes place;*

1/cit.phys.Client.,46,213(1903);Zch.Iîlcktroctaiiie,11,705(1905).Zvh.Elofctrncheinic,13,7,54(1909).
Zeit. phys. Chem., 23, 689 (1897).

lbid., 47, 52 (19041.).
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with electrodes of ordinary dimensions this film has been
found to be so thin1 that the differencebetween the areas
of its outer and inner surfacesmay be neglected.

The direction normal to the surface of the electrodes
is takenas the axis ofx; it is assumedthat at somefixedpoint
on this axis the compositionof the electrolyte (orat least the
concentrationz of the constituent under discussion)remains
unaltered throughout the experiment,and this point is taken
as the origin, x o, from whichthe valuesof xare reckoned.
The "solutioncondition,"then, adopted throughoutthis paper
is that at x = o, z – zo forail valuesof t, or

[Fqtx~q] dî/ft/^o 0 (»).

In Weber's experiments,wheresolutionsof zincsulphate
wereelectrolyzedfor long periodsof time betweenstationary
zinc electrodes, such a point of constant concentrationevi-

dently lies tnidway between the two electrodes; in experi-
ments with a rotating electrodeit willlie on the outer surface
of the adhèrent liquid film,no matter howlongthe electrolysis
proceedsif constituents removedat the cathodeare replaced
at the anode and vice versa, for some time at ail events if

the amount of clectrolyte in the cell is large comparedwith

that destroyedper minute by the electrolysis.
The position of oneof the electrodesis definedhy x = l;

the other electrode is left out of considerationaltogether,
for as long as there is a section of the electrolytewhere the
concentration of one of the constituents remains unaltered,

changes in the concentration of that constituent at one of

the electrodes cannnot affect conditions at the other. It
is true that some new substance, for instance acid formed

at the anode, might on reaching the cathode affect the dif-
fusionconstantsor the electrolyticmigrationofthe othersthere;
such cases, however, are excluded from consideration for
other reasons(seepg. 820).

The distance in centimetcrsbetween the electrodeunder

considerationand the section of fixed concentration is thus

Zcit.phys.Client.47,56(1904).
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denoted by l. Webertook the surfaceof oneof his electrodes
as origin and denotedthe distance to the other by L; his L
is thus twice with rotating electrodes, however, or stirred
electrolytes, l is evidently quite independent of the distance
between the electrodes.

At the momentof throwing on the eurrent, the solution
is supposed to be uniformthroughout the vessel; thus the
"initial condition"adopted in ail the deductionsof this paper
is, that at = o, z «=»zofor ail values of xor

[/or<=:o] bs/bx = 0 (ij).

When the current is thrownon, diffusionand migration begin.
Diffusionand Migration.– The rate of diffusion of any

constituent awayfromone of the etectrodes (i.e., the number
of equivalents of that substance per second which is carried
by diffusionacrosscach square centimeter of the cross section
of the vessel) maybe differentat differentpoints of the diffu-
sion layer. At any point x, however,it isproportionalto the
concentrationgradientat that point in the lineconnecting the
electrodes; that is, to the difference of concentration per
centimeter in the directionof the xaxis, or

Rak ofdiffusionfromélectrode– k bz/bx (Ficlt),

where z is the concentration of the constituent in question,
expressed in equivalents per cubic centimeter; if bz/bx be
negative, diffusionwilloccurtowardsthe electrode.

The rate ofelectrolyticmigrationof the sameconstituent,
or the number of equivalentsper secondcarried across each
square centimeterof the crosssectionof the vesselby the cur-
rent ,g?ampères,is given by the expression

Raieoj migrationfromélectrode= &-
Œohlrausch)Rate.oititiqratioitfi-os#&

96540g/ Sz« (Kohlratiscit),

where u is the tnobility of the constituent in question and
2 its concentration; S«« indicates the sum of the products
of the mobilitiesof the various ions cach into its own con-
centration. The sign of this expression (the direction in
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whichthe migration takes place) evidently dependson the
direction of the electrie current, and on wltethcr the con-
stituent to whichz refersacts as anionor cation; it is negatne
if the motion is towardthe electrode.

Excluding for the present the possibility of secondary
reactions in which the products of electrolysis take part,
these two factors determine the total rate of flow, which

aecordinglyisgivenby

Rate»/ flowfromélectrode= k -f-
J"Ruteuf ftowfrmnclectrode=

k â~-q" "1' 1Rateteiflowirt)jtt
*x 96540(q/ Sz»1

and the rate of accumulation, dz/S/, at any point x is de-
terminedby the differencebetween the rates of flowto and
frontthat point:

a~= k a_ a (_ J ZlI)
» bx*^<>x 196540e/' '&«'

In some cases the second term on the right vanishesor

niay be neglected,leaving

fc/d/ Wt/îx*. (in)

Thisoccurs, for instance, (a) ifu =0, i. e., if the constituent
in question is a non-electrolyte; (b) if zu/Hzu is small,as
whenz refers to the concentration of copper in a solution
of copper sulphate containing excess of sulphuricacid; (c)
if the solution contains only one salt (in whichcasezu/2zu
hecomes Hittorfs "transport number") wliose transport
nuinbcr is not affected by change in concentration; (d)
if the solution contains several salts with a common ion
(the "constituent" under consideration) and if the ions of
the opposite signal! havethe samemobility; whenthe case is

analogotisto (c). ThroughoutParts 1 and II of the present
paper, (Ht) is assumedto hold.

Electmclecondition.– Let G represent the nutuber of

équivalentsper secondof thc constituent under consideration
causedto appear in the solution at cach square centimeterof
the surfaceof thc électrode by the action of the current J.
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G will usually be related to 3?by an expressionof the form

C = £?. fJ+
96540éf s?«'

in whichthe first term on the right measures the amount
formed by chemicalchanges (oxidation, reduction, solution
of theelectrode,etc.),and thc secondterm the amount brought
up to (but, naturally, not past) the electrode surface by
migration. At the anode in a solution of copper sulphate
withexcessof sulphuricacid, for instance,the first terni would
be positiveand the secondterm zero if the "constituent under
consideration"-to whichz refers– werecopper; if it weresul-

phuricacid, the first term wouldbe zeroand the secondposi-
tive in either case, if the electrode werea cathode, G would
be negative.

The effect of the electrolysis on the concentration of
this constituent in the solution is the saineas though it were

being carried into the solution through the surface of the
électrode by the concentration gradient

[I~orx =1] a~~a~G/k (;z.~
whichwouldproducethe same gain that is actually brought
about by the electrolysis. Ivq. (iv) is therefore introduced
as the "electrode condition" correspondingto the current

ampères. In the first Section of this paper, "Constant
Current,"G will betreated as independentof t; under "Suc-
cessiveCurrents" it willbe supposedto change abruptly at
dcfinitemoments; whileunder "Sinusoidal Currents" it will
be treated as a continuousfunction of the tinie. In the first
Part of the paper it willbe assumed that for a given value

j?, of the current, G isnot affected by the compositionof the
solution at thc electrode; in the second Part, account will
be taken of the fact that the nature of the chemical action
at the electrodemay changeabruptly wheuthe concentration
reachesa certain value; Part III admits the possibility of

secondaryreactionsat the electrode.
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The mathematical problem then is, to find a solution

forthe differentialequation (m) winchwillsatisfythe bound-

ary conditions" (i), («) and (iv). In the case of linear and

homogeneousequations, like (iii), wherethe only coefficient
k is a constant, there is no difficultyin finding particular
solutions; from these, general solutionscan be bttilt up by

multiplyingeach particular solutionby an arbitrary constant

and taking the sum. With suchgeneral solutions, however,
in which the constants have arbitrary values, "ist so gut
wienichts gewonnen."1 The mainpoint is to find values for

these multipliers such that the boundaryconditionsmay be

satisfied; and no general rttles have as yet been laid down

for finding them. Eq. (in), however,has been made the

subject of detailed study by Fourierand others in connection

with the theory of the flowof heat,' and Weber' has shown

how the boundary conditions of the present problem may
be introduced; an equation correspondingto (15) of the

present paper has alreacly been obtained by him.

PARTI

REACTIONSAT THE ELECTRODEINDEPENDENTOF THE
CONCENTRATION2. SECONDARYRBACTIONSEXCLUDED

Sec. 1.– Constant Current

One particular solutionof (m) is

z = Cx+ D
and another is

z = (Asin Ex + Bcor£*)«-«*

1Rietnann,DieParticllcnDiffcrcntial-Glcichungendermath.Pliysik,
4thEd.,Vol.i,pg.153(1900).

In his"Introductionto theThcoryofFourier'sSeriesandIntégrais,
andtheMatliematicalTlieoryof theConductionofHeat"(Macmillan,1906).
H.S.Carshnvhascollecteda largenumberofcasesinwhichproblcntsanatogous
tothepresenthavebeensolved,butascondition(iv)doesnotcorresjwndto
anyeasilyrealizableexperimentalconditionexceptin thccaseofelectrolysis,
noprohlcmssatisfyingthatconditionlisivct>ecnincluded;inthecaseofa heat
problem,condition(iv)wouldcorrespondtoafixedrateoflossofheatfromone
endofa cylinder,independentofitstempérature.

1 Wied. Ann., 7, sj6 (1879).
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The expression built up from these, lIiz.,

11= (A, s~~mE,x + 81cos+
(A,sinE,x + B, cosEex)e~rxkr.1-etc.+ Cx+ D,

or briefly

00

z
== (A"sinG"x-I- B"casB'~)e- + Cx+ D, (:)

11='

proves sufficiçntly general to allow the introduction of (i),
(ii) and (iv).

To introduce (i).-From (i)

[Far x==0] z = D + ~B"e-wsrv,~t, (2)

The expressionon the right may be made constant and equal
to xofor a11values of t, as required by condition(i), by setting

Bl = 0, B, = o, B, = o,etc. (3)

so that, from (2), (3) and (i)

`-`- xo· (4)

To introduce (r), (3) and (4),

CI
00

[ Forx= 1) c + · cosE"l (5)

whenceby (iv),
00

C +
~A"e-=kr car E"d= (6)
"si

This is possible, for alt valuesof 6,only if each term involving
t is separately made zero;this may be accomplishedby setting

eo~FJ==o. i. e., E" ( ad )n (7)

n being any integer.
From (6) and (7) there follows

C==G/k. (8)

To introduce (M).–Setting t o in (1), and substituting
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thé values of B, Uand E,, given by (3), (4) and (7), there
follows

[For t » o] z = *0 Cx + 2^» «* (2"7/ *™. (9)
«-«

whenceby (i)

o Cx +
^An

sin
3[

I )ax (,O)
le il

Fourier bas shown that for values of betweon o and s/2
(seeAppendix)

/= (««/ – ^«3/+ ,«»5/ – rfc),
(11)

whence(writing for )

r,. 8/c X?
( )" (sn 1 )«.-v

Substituting this expressionfor Cx in (to)

X1 1 f/l, (2"–')k-v -8/cvi(-t)'" (sn– i)*r.v.
2/ ,T ^-J (2«– l)* 2/ v

tt 1 « 1

whence

(–1)" Hic
(14)^(JB– !)'• ?' ('4)

Thus, by substituting in (1) thc values for B, D, E,,
and /}“ from (3), (4), (7) and 114),an expressionisobtained,

G.v 8/G1^ (–1)»
n _<M-o*=*

(2«_,)ff.v )*~4°- *+B»*2l(aH -i)'-e
4r -sm

2; •{I5">

which satisfies thé differential équation (iii) and thé con-
ditions (i), («) and {iv), if the current1 remains constant
from t = o, the moment of throwing on the current, up to
tlif moment

Inspection of (150) shows that thc right-hand member

1 Tlie équations dcal only with O, which howcvcr is proportional to the

current, sec |KigcSji.r,
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is divisible by G. From this it appears that in experitnents
with the sameelectrolyte,carried out at the sametemperature
(hencewith fixedvalueofh) and with the samerate of stirring
(fixed value of /). the amount of change in concentration

(z– z0) in a given time willbeproportionalto G and therefore

to the current. It may also be concludedthat if in a series
of experiments (with fixed values of k and 1) the currents
(and therefore the valuesof G) be proportionalto the initial

concentrations (z0),the valuesof z after any givenduration of

electrolysis (t) will likewisebe proportional to the initial

concentrations.
For the sake of brevity, (15a)may be written

z zo =Cx
+ 8J ( ~?" <« »»»>9*. 05*)Z-z o = Cx
n ru

i:al J'in"'gx. (Isb)

where ni = 2»– 1, C = G/k, a n^ft/tf*, g n/2t, and

S is written for S Since( – 1)" sinmgx – cos mg(l– x),
H-~1

1.56)may be put in the moreconvenient form,

S – Zo X 8 I (15c)-('
r.

l rx ,~7 ur~
`~~`~aeCII.Çiay~~ ( t 3t)

wliereail the terms after the sign of suitnnatioiiare positive;
is here written as an abbreviation for x, thc distance

of the point x from the electrode. In this equation, the term

on the left expressesthe change in concentrationas a fraction
of the maximum change that could be broughtabout at the

ilcctrode by the same current;' the first term on the right
the distance from the origin (x = o) as a fraction of

the total length of the diffusion layer; and at = n^kt/^P
in the exponent gives the time in units whichdepend on k

and only.7
Thé concentrationsat the electrode, whichare the most

important from an experitnental point of view, may be ob-

1t. c,ifleft10actfor"infinité"tinte,seep.828,footnote.This"physical"
interprétationofClisallowablewithincertainlimitsonly(seePartII); the
«iimctricalinterprétation(fig.1)holdsinailcases.

a =r.*lt/4l*isspokenoflateras the tinteconstant."
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tained by substituting 1 for x in (15); cosm& then becomes
unity, and (15c)reduces to

[/•>* = ,]
^l^i–. (.6)ci 11' ~-e

Methodsof Computation
First term approximation.– The first five terms of the

series in (16) are:

g– al l. f-wl e-*sat '«-Mit l g-SKK
9 25 '4949 8181

The secondterm willbe one percent or lessof the first term

if
^e-9<«

=
j- f-<«

or less, i. e., if at be 0.301or more; and it

willbe oneper thousandof the first term ifat be0.589or more;
in both cases the remainder of the series is negligible.
Thus in computing values of (x zo)/Cl for values of at
aboveo.6, the firsttenu of the series,neglectingail the others,
will give results accurate to one-tenth percent; under these
conditions (17) may therefore be used in place of (16).

[Forat large,andx = l] ~~s. = ^-w approx. (17)

But as at becomes smaller, the number of terms that
have to be taken into account rises rapidly. In computing
{z–zo)/Cl for x = l and 0/ » 0.03,for instance,the valuesof
the first five terms (each multipliedby 8/jt*) are 0.78664,
0.06875,0.01532,0.00378,0.00088,respectively,and ail five
have to be evaluated in order to find {z – zo)/Cl to three

places of decimals.

Parabolic approximation.– Thomsonand Cayley' have
shewnthat

QI;)
-)~ (2tt–t)~ 7r

2_ l».>?«? (2tt –
I )»y

« =i

2 e-(y ;)2 +e-tr-o1)r+ e-~+'~–etc.). (t8)

QuarterlyJournalofMathemalics,i, ji6(1857).
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Substituting o for y, and at for ft'A/ this gives

~– 4 a Glt )
*~) n:y

For smallvaluesof at the sum on the right may be neglected,
giving

[Forolrojo/I] ^"(«-'W^riJ?. approximalety.(20)
sr{ 4 *a/
n=v

lfultiplying both sides by dt and integrating between the

limits o and t there follows

w

[Forfff moM] i1 –«-•- 'O = ^wi»approx., (21)
«al

whence

[ Fo»*x = g/ «>w//] °orx ai sulatil ci

1
12 i

<r"
"s A û/>/>rw>(22a)

or, substituting for at its value n'kt/$P>

[Forx – lot small] (z – zo)JC=1.129V&/approxitnately.(226)

Tahus I
Vataesof («– zo)/Clat thé electrode

l nefiguresot 'Fable1 showthat for ail practicalpurposes
the accurate expression (16) may be replaced by the "first

urm approximation" (17) for valuesof al above o.5, and by
the "parabolic approximation" (22) for values of al below

0.5. It may not be out of place to emphasize the fact that
thc applicability of either of these approximations depends

I'nrabolicapprox. l'irst terni approx.
– Truevalue –

al
Calc.

1.
(E9- l6)

~rror
Onic

(ifi^ »«*
»«»

(S1^,

0.4 0.45432 o.ooo!2
0.45420 0.00246 O.45666

O-5 0.50795 O.OOO59 O5O736 O.OOlOOi O.5O836
0.6 i 0.55643 0.00169 O-55474 i 0.0004»j 0.55515

Tlrn fin~~rnenf ~1`.~hi~.Tel~nw thnt f, tnr~11n.o~il'Nj¡ a~mrnncnc
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not on the value of either l, k, or t atone,but on that of
at = k'ht/411; the parabolic approximation, for instance,
holds not only for the case"/=*> as shownby Sand but it
also holdsfor any other valueof l providedktbe smallenough.

Tanu; IIT
Valuesof (3 zo)/Clat thcélectrode

al (*“).(.?! >i( (2-j0)C( ut (» – *“) U

0 o 0.5 0507 1.4 0.800

0.05 0.164 0.6 0.555 i-5 0-819
o.tt 0.227 0.7 0.597 2.0 0.890
0.2 0.321 0.8 0.636 2.786 0.950
0.3 O.393 O.9 0.670 4.395 0.990
0.4 0.454 10 0.702 » 1.000

Asshown by the figuresof Table II, nincty-ninepercent
of thc total change of concentrationat the électrode that a

givcn eurrent can acconiplish is completcdwhen at reaches

4.40. Thé actual numberof secondscorrespondingto a given
value of ai dépends, obviously, on thc "tiine constant"

a =»Jt'è/4/ i. e., on the values of k and if, for example,
k =4X icr'emVsec., and = 3-14X io~4cm(numberswith-
in the range of those experimentallymet with)al givesthe
duration of electrolysis in hundrcdths of a second; if the

stirring were slower, however, and rose to 3.14 X 10-3cm,
at wouldgive the time in seconds.

The Stationary Sfate

Whenthe current has flowedlongenough,the stationary
state" is reached, the equation for which may be obtained

direct from (m) by putting bz/it = o, or from(15)by setting
t = « the exponential term then becomeszero, and (15c)
reduces to

[For 1= <*>) i~no=Cx (23)

'Sand.Phil.Mag.,[6]1,45(1901).
1PracticallyS|«aking,forsuchvaluesofulasmakcthesumterniin (15)

negligible.Ifoneiwrccntofz –-oIx"ncgiigible"fromthepointofviewofthe
experimenter,al =4.40ishighenough,sotliatfork«•4xio~*and« 3.14x
io-' cm,0.044secondwouldbean"infinité"valueof
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i, c., there is a Hneargradient of concentration throughout
the diffusionlayer.

The suromation on the right of (15) thus shows the

différencebetween the concentrations at any moment of the

electrolysis and those at the stationary state; as with in-

cruasing t tins term decreases, and ultimately vanishes, it

will be spoken of as the "evanescent tenu" of (15) to dis-

tinguish it from the "stationary term" Cx.

The Stationary Term when k is a Functiou of zx

Throughout thispaper.the diffusionconstant issupposedto

he indepcndcnt of the concentration; in the present paragraph,
however,the important– but mathcinatically simple– caseof

thc stationary state with constant current isdealt with on the

assumption that k isa functionof z. Theequationsdeduced

in this paragraph arc not madeuse of in what follows.

Setting k = /te), the differential équation has the form:

9 &?\

WtoV^J- (A)aibx bx (A)

As however at the stationary state, z dépends on x alone,

(A) may bc replacedby the "ordinary" differential relation

A
(/(3)&)

= °- (B)à'X'eli)
o. (8)

Hcnce /(«) y
has a constant value for ail valuesof x; at the

électrode this is knownto be equal to G; therefore,

/(«)£ = G.
(C)

and
X X

Çl(z)<te= JGdx
=Gx; (D)

'0 0

therefore,
r

x=~fnz)dz,
(E)

"0

whichwhenever f(z) is known gives x explicitly in terms of z.
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For example, if /(«) = ko + ktz (F)

Gx= (koz+ i felZ') <V0 +
ï **•). (G)

From this, if desired, z may be expressedin terms of x, thus

-ko -I- .Vkos + 2k,(Gx+ + &)
Z“

y 1 –
(H)

Similarly in many other cases it is possible to pass from

Eq. (E) to one expressing z in terms of x; when this is not

possible,a graph may be drawn.

The LimitingCurrent"

The limitingcurrent for the changez' – zoisdefinedto
be that current which at t = <x>is just sufficientto bring the
concentrationat the electrode fromz0 to z'; it may be denoted

by g?' and the correspondingvalueof C by C'. Substituting
z' forx, and for x in (23),

[For t =00and x~l]z' – zQ=C'l,

h z
ej, 96540Wk(z' z.) (whenceC = and eJ

9&ff%
(^)

Thus any experiment in which z', z0, and <g?'are measured

may serve to determine the ratio k/l. In the special case

wherez' = o, ^z0 /9654°^ This relationhasbeen
(t + zae/Eâu)t'

used by Nernst and Merriamand others forthe détermination

of

As indicated by the heading of the table, the numbcrs

entered in Table II give the values of (z– zo)/Cl&t the

electrode for different values of at. Since, however, from

(24), {z' – zo)/Cl C'/C = @?'/@?»thesesamenumbersgive
the limitingcurrent @?'correspondingto any arbitrary change
of concentration at the electrode if the time (at) is known

at which some known current ç) just bringsabout the same

change. For example, the limiting current corresponding to

Zeit.pliys.Chem.,53,«35(«y>5)-
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any change of concentration at the electrode is 0.164 times

the current that willbring about the samechange in the time

al = 0.05. Conversely,the rccîprocalsof the numbers under

(x-zo)/Cl givethe current necessaryto bringabout any given

changeof concentrationin a given timeat, if the limitingcur-

rent correspondingto the same change be known; to ac-

coniplisli a givenchange in the time at = 0.10 requires 4.41
times thc limiting current corresponding to that change.
The "change of concentration" easiest recognized in the

laboratory is oftenthat from xo to o.

Determinationof k and of l

As both k and are involved in (16), two experiments
are in general requiredto détermine both or either of them;

one of thèse experimentsmay be a déterminationof the ratio

k/l by means of the timiting current as indicated above,

and the other a measurement in which the time needed to

bring about some known change of concentration at the

electrode is determined. If this second measurement be

so planned that at ^0.5, the "single term" approximation

(17) may be employed; writing ij for the ratio k/l sup-

posed known, this gives

_°*4343*ty_

~lo9eo~~1
4fayw[T(i-?~c-9-')J

t.072~~l_if32.nL.-j (25)

0.09121+ logw\i~ys~ç –)

If al be lessthan 0.5, however, so that the parabolic

approximation" (226) is applicable, k may be determined

by means of it directly from one experiment, the change of

concentration at the electrode under those circumstances

being indepcndentof t. This methodof finding k has been

cmployed by Sand;in his experiments,however, wastaken

to be "infinité," and wasnot determined.

Graphical Représentation

The curves ofFig.t give the valuesof (z – zo)/Cl through
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the diffusionlayer (for any fixed values of C, k, and 0» for

t o, for t = w and for ten valuesofat rangingfromo. to

i.o; the curves bave been drawn witb fair accuracy,values
of (z– zJ/Cl may be estimatcd from them to within one

80* od 4tf eo' o*

Fig.i

percent of the value of CI. As is clear from (15), values

ofz itsclfare not fixedby C, k, and 1; the point z = o is there-

fore not marked on thc diagram.
In Fig. 2, the saine data are plotted on a time base;

the curvesgive the progress of the concentrationchangewith

the time (from at o, to at = 1.0)at ten equidistant cross-
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sectionsof thediffusionfoyer. Thelineah in Fig. 1 corresponds
to the curve ab in Fig. 2, and the Uneodin Fig. 2 to the curve
ocl in Fig. 1.

In Fig. 3,the relativechangeof concentrationat the dec-

trode, (z – *0)/C7isplottedfor the intervalof «-- o to at =>5.0;
in Fig. 4 the samedataarcplottedwithlogurithmiceoordinates

(irom\ogtoat
= – 2.30 to 1.7, i. e., fromat = 0.005 to a/ = 5°)-

The curve dbc represents the "first term approximation,"

the straight line ca the parabolic approximation, and thc full

line abtl the true values of log10fz – zo)/Cl.
Curve I of Fig. 5 gives the concentrations throughout

the diffusion laver at al = 0.5 for fixed values of C and k
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-à le--and for l = l,; curve II gives thc concentrationsat ai « o.r
for the same values of C and k but for /2 =

1^$. Since a
varies inverselyas t aswcllas C and kis the samefor both

curvcs, and the figure serves to illustrate the conclusionof

(226)that for small values of at, (2 zo)/C at the electrode
is independentof As shown by the figure,the change of

u w 4

F'S- S

concentration initiated at the electrode has hardly yet had

time at al = o. to spreadmorethan hatfwayto the "point of

constant concentration," x = o; shifting this point still

further to the left could therefore have no etfect on the con-

centratior at thé electrode.

Sec. 2. Successive Currents tn General

1-:q.(15) and those deduced from it in the preceding

paragraphs are applicable only when the current (and con-

seqttently C) remains constant during the electrolysis. It

is now proposedto deal with the moregeneralcasewherethe

currents £?,,£/ yv correspondingto C,, C,, C,,etc, act suc-

cessively, C, from – o to t = C, from to tlt C, from

<jto t3, etc; as before, at = o, z = z0 for all values of

Up to thcmoment thc valuesof z are givenby (15) in

particular,

[For t = tt}z 20= C,x – £i e""4°'1
WA"m9\ (260)

= C,%+ (C, Q.v ^4" «» mi (»<*)

=
Ctt 81 (C,< + C, C ~)cosM~, (26C)
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thé last transformationbeing effected by means of (12),
whieh,since(– i)n + sinmgx« cosmgl, may bebrought into
the form

«cvi 1
8lC i (27)c*

1? 2à s* cosW8Ç- (27)

Between t and t = tt valuesof z are given by the

expression

[For/,<*<<,] s– z0 =

C'*~22i lcif~w'<">+ t-r^CÎI ir^tt-McwmgÇ (28)

whichsatisfiesn, iii, iv,' and the condition that at = t, the
values of s alongthea; axisarc thoseconséquentonthe action,
from t o to t = tv of thé current @?.

In general

[Forly_r<t<ty] z-zo =

c** S 2 i" {C»e~<"+ » -Tic"wf<>(1'' +

+ C7– C^«– wi-'r-D + + c^C>ô«r**(«- cos m& (29a)

X)
p

== C~ _!rt {C,r""«+ 2i Cr--Cr.ec "atr-.l,.t)~ cos (~&)
n=t<

The expressioninsidethe brackets 1 can berearranged
thus:

\C,(e-m'<u – e-mia^-l'i) + C2(e~mt't''> – e–«V-h\) +

+ Cr(e~m'«t'r-t)– er-fU-ir)) +. + C>- «*»(<-<f_,)|

so that (29) may also be written

oo
[Fortp-t< 1 -Cpx`~ 2~{C~ +

«–1

*>s'c(cr-»'»«- 1) – <r-*»«~>) } co* ,»SÇ. (29c)
r" t

1Tliisisobvionsif it lienotedthattheexpressionwithinthebrackets
{| isa functionofmonty,notofxor
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Finally, if T, bc written for t – tr, the time elapsed since

thé current correspondingto C, eeased ta act, and $Tr for
“–m'ai–ir)tr r

[Fortp_ <i<g
t 2, cy 2 2 i } t"^7 •

PZ G«»7V
–

«>7V- 1) } coi
wg; (29(/)

i 1

which lends itself to graphical représentation.

Figs. 6 and 7 illustrate the caseoi electrolysisby a succes-

sion of etirrents beK'immgat t o with oncampère, followed

by 2,3, 4, • to ampères,eachpassingthroughthe solution

for thc equal interval at = 0.25. The abscissacof the two

Figs. 6 and 7

figuresgive the valuesof$Tr forn = t and « = 2respectively,.
and thé ordinates the values of C and of C/9 respectively
for the ten currents; thus Fig. 6 correspondsto the first tenn

of the n-sum in (29*/)and Fig. 7 to the second term. The

area abdc equals CtQ^Tt(correspondingto CA<>T^); efhg

equals (<!>T8– $T,)CVkefid equals *£* Cr($Tr – t>Tr_t)t
r-l

and ackeflb equals thé whole expression within the
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brackets of (2<)d),for « «* i. The brokcn line in the

uppcr Icft-handcorner of Fig. 6 rcpresents the first term

of the «sum for the same ten currents each persistingfor

al 0.75 instead of ut 0.25; thc great réduction of the

| tcrnt of (2ijd)is obvious. It is quite dear from the

figure, tliat the efl'ectof previoushistory is muchJesson the

second than on the first term, so that in deeidinghow far

hack it is necessaryto go in taking account of the previous
currents, the first terni only need bc considered.

Equation (29) in its various fonns is the most general

expressionfor2 – zo, ail others given in Part 1of this paper
are deducible froni it: Itq. (15) for instance résulta when

C, = Cz = **CP\equationsfor theperiodicrécurrenceof a

finitenumberof currents arc deducedfrom (29)in ecs. 3 and

4 and Sec.5 showshow the periodicrecurrenceof an infinite

number of currents each but slightlydifférent from the pre-

ceding may be dealt with. As usual, by substituting for

x, whercupon coswg; becomes unity, expressionsfor the

experinicntallv important concentrations at the electrode

may be obtained.

Sec. 3.– PeriodicCurrents. I. Cycleswith TwoBeats

In thc first "beat" the current acts for 0, seconds,in

the secondbeatthecurrent :y, forOsseconds;thesetwo"beats"Il

niake up a "cycle" of durât ion 0 = 0, + 0, seconds,which

may be repeatcdagain and again. It is convenientto intro-

duce the symbol r to represent the time elapsed since the

beginning of the beat which is in progress at the moment

t, t being countedas always from the moment t = o when

the first current is thrown on; at t o, z = z0 forail values

of

In applying (29) to this case,

C,= C,«='C,,etc. 0, = = (/, 1,) = (/s /,) = (/7 /,), etc.

C,= Ct=C,, etc. 0, =(/, – /,) = &– /a)= (/“– /s),etc.

0 = I, = (lt y ==(la~ l4),etc.= 8, + 6,.

Thus, duringthe pth beat, if pbeodd (/> = 2q + 1),CP<=CV
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and t qH+ t; if p be even (£ 25), C, » Q, and =

(?– i)0 +0, + t.
In the first case (p odd) on making these substitutions

(29) becomes

[podd] z – zo= (3oa)
~rt e-

Ci*–jZi–njï-{C|
+ (Cï-~C,)[e»"w.(i+«•*•+ «-*•+

+e{q-t)mia0)-_«,»»««(,+ <,«'««+«*«<a«+
+et»-i)«'o»)]|C(Wmg r̂

whence, summing the geometricalséries, eliminating q, and

rearranging,

8/(Cï~C.)'V?i'-»'1- f»"«» t.««o»,odd C,x +~l-(q
ire

C
)~('r

1.011-
cos mg~!/>odd]^-2o = Ctx+

-S-Lj-Ji^-– -?sr=IT- c«»igÇ

Ht'T<g–m*«< ern8°B_.f°t!°0,

~r*2àni*tc'+(C'~C«)^«i:w*«J&(306)

Similarly, it may be shown that wherê >is even

~(C,–C,)'s~'c- Em:°9.~fnr:°0=
FL('?d~ a--ZO CEx +

–
~OSl7a.é~

Ht
'<<~ ~m'e<

~m~ rsA°0,

~~&2j "ni1 {C»+ "7«»a»ll, 1 c<ww'?5. (31)

In (306) and (31), the term involving e–"1" which de-
creascs with increasing t and ultiniately vanishes, may be

spoken of as the "evanescent term": it is the same in both

equations, so that on plotting with z and t as axes the evanes-
cent term would be represcnted by a continuouscurve with
no abrupt changes of direction at the beginningof a new
beat. A plot of the "stationary terms" from the two equa-
tions (what is left of the right-hand members of (306)
and (31) when the evanescent tenn has been withdrawn)
would givea zigzagline.

If x be replacedby 1 in these equations (andconsequently
cos mg\ by unity) expressions for the concentrations at
the clectrodesare obtained. If t be set = w thus reducing
the evanescent term to zero, expressionsfor the concentra-

tions at the stationary state are obtained. If t be set = o

(and consequently e~m' = unity) expressionsfor the con-
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centrattons at the beginningsof odd or even beats (l e., at
the ends of even or odd beats) respectively are obtained.
If Ç, = C, the expression for constant current, (15),
is obtained; if C, « – C, the equationsapply to the simplest
form of alternating current, and if C2 = o to "intermittent"
currents. Special cases of the latter will be examined in
detail (seepages840and 843).

If the first, third, etc., beats last long enough to bring
about a linear distribution of concentration throughout the
diffusion layer, i e., if in (31), oO, w (see foot-note,
page 828) the concentrations throughout the even beats
will be representedby

[fora,–],^ =^ + «^-«-2^0»^ (3,)

Centreand Amplitudeof Swing

Whenthe stationary state is reached,i. e., whenthe evanes-
cent term has becomezero or approximately so, the concen-
tration at any point in the diffusionlayer oscillatesbetween
two extrême values, one at the end of each beat. Half the
sum of the extrême values of the concentrationchangegives
the "centre of swing" or rnean value of the concentration
change at that point; half their differencegives the "ampli-
tude" or greatest deviation of the concentration above and
below its mean value. An expression for the amplitude,
and one for z – z0 at the centre of swing, may accordingly
bc obtained by taking half the différenceand half the sum
respectively of the values of z – zo given by (306) and
(31) after setting t = m and = o.

[ Amplitude)1 (C, – C,)*+

4!(C,–-C,)~t <+t~–2c"
~~lQà_`ï

enstaagd. (33)'-«*£«» e**»–ï <™»'<7*(33)

[ Aiceaalre]x-zo -Lt (CI + C,)x[ ,4/ centre]z– zo s J (C, + C,)*+

4/(C, – C,) «O 1 «••*<>>–c-«>

~na° 1 ~y.. ~ostarg~. (34)2tâ t-'rt –i cosm&- (34)
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VeryLarge and VerySmatt Vainesoj 0

If both UIand 0 âre large, the concentration at any point
oscillâtes between zo + C\x and z0 + Crv; on évaluât ing

the 0 fractions in (33) and (34), -(C, + C.)x is accordingly

found as the expression for z – zo at the centre, and

(C, C\)xfor the amplitude.

When oOis very small, the centre is
(c, + C, At and

the amplitude is vcry stnall; ». c, the "zigzag" becomes

almost a straight line. Thus the stationary state reaehed

by etectrolysis with a rapidly intcrrupted, alternated, or
varied two-beat current is practicallythe same as would be
reaehed by electrolysiswith a constant current of the same

number of coulombs pcr second(reekonedalgebraically).
Progress towards the stationary state is likewise the same

in the twocases,as may be scenby evaluatingthe evancscent
terni of (30&)or (31) for very small values of 0, and Oj.
Stationary and evanescent tcrms together give:

[For9 verysmatl] z – s0 –

/), e,\ 8/ '), t.A'S;<
( rC.rO/i~a(C~r/ 1)1 (. 0,) m' cn.cutg~. (3>)(" 0 '~I) ~1 CI fI 11) ;1/' CII.I/119~.(3.,)

It tnay be noticedtlrat titis equationbecomeséquivalent to
1)u, 1)n.j

(15c)on
writing C,

+
c,^

= c".

.4 Special Case 0/ IntermittentCurrents

Toobtain an expressionfor the concentrationchangesat the

electrodeduringelectrolysiswithan intermittentcurrent, where

the periods of electrolysis with the current C, and the

intermissions, cach last 0.5/a seconds, equations (30&)and

(31) may be used setting x = C, = o, C, = C, a'), =

a02 = 0.5; so that at = o.$(p– 1) + at, where a~

changesfrotno to 0.5 duringeach bcat.

The evanescentterm (whicl»of courseis the same for both

equations)and the two stationary tenus are as follows:
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-L_. 1

t 1 8K"
[hmesc. term] –

2j|«»c»5""+ I

1[ Sitit. tt-Ft?t,1> (,
K~C%? t +..

1 t
1 (~16)

[Sl*t.lrm.l>*bl]a–sr2i-m*:Z*'+ï 1
(36)

8/(,t
1 a,)

[Slal. krm, p cvch] ^J||3 fo.s».« +y J

Fig. 8 givcsa graph of the evanescent terni, and the sta-

tionary terms of (36) and thcir sum, i. e., the values1

of (z zo)!Clat the électrode.

Fig. 8

Table III gives, for a numbcr of values of nO,the values

of (z~zo)/Cl at the electrode at the end of the rst, 2d,

3d, 4th, and œth beats of current (i. e., for p = 1, 3, 5, 7,p

and »). The miiubcrs under p = i are the same as those

of Table II, thosc under p = » are calculated from thc sta-

tionary term of C31)after setting x = l, = o, C, o,

ThevaluesactutiHyjilol l«l liowcvcr,are Ihuscherctlescribwlmult»))lied

by -V, » i.337-
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C, = C; for purposes of computation this term is best put
in the form:

[F*] = «~52i- (37)

The figuresin a horizontal line of Table III thus give the
ordinates of the peaks of (*– z0) <-curves, such as
"Sum" in Fig. 8 which corresponds to the line opposite
aO, =0.5. As the sum of the extrême values of z – z0
at the electrode when 0, = 03is C,/ (twice the "centre,"
Eq. 34). the differencebetweenunity and the figure under

p oo gives the ordinates of the lowestpoints reached by
the curve whenthe stationary state is attained.

Just as with Table II, however, the figuresof Table III
are susceptible of a secondinterprétation. Writing@/*for
the intermittent current (when 0, = 0,) which just brings
the concentration at the electrode from z0 to the arbitrary
valuez' at the end of a beat of current, the figuresof Table
III obviously give (z'–zo)/C"l for various values of aOt
and p. But by (24), (z – zo)/l « C', where C' corresponds
the limiting current J', i. s., to the constant eurrent whieh
at t = x can just reduce thc initial concentration by the
same amount. Thereiore,

{z0 z') a = C'C" & (38)

and the reciprocalsof the figuresin 'l'able III givethe inter-
mittent cunents needed with different values of 0, = 0^
to bring the concentrationat the electrode to any arbitrary
value at the end of the first, second,etc., beats of current,
as multiplesof the limitingevrratt correspondingto the same

changeof concentration.

Thus, for cxample, if one ampere acting continuously is

just sufficient to bring the concentration at the electrode

fromzo to any selected valuez', the table showsthat 1/0.507
amp. will be needed to bringabout the same change in the
time aO, = 0.5; while 1/0.625amp. will do, if the current
is allowedto pass for a0, 0.5 and then again for the same

period,after a pause of equalduration.
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Tabuï III

Valuesof (z – zo)IClat the electrode

V;(;f-r;
.-1 ~iJ

7
uo, =ao,

2.00 0.890 0.903 0903
0.903

0.903
1.50 0.819 0.851 0.852 0.852 0.852
1.00 0.703 0.771 0781 0.782 0.782

0.50 0.507
0.625 0.668 0.684 0.693

0.10 0.227 0.299 °-353 O-39S 0.586
0.05 j' o.t6o 0.212 0.250 0.281 0.561
o.ot l 0.072 0.095 0.112

0.126 0.527
O.OO5 O.O49 O.067 O.O79 O.O89 O.519

o o o o o 0.500

The Simplest AUernatingCurrents

If C,and C, as definedby (n>)and (8) are of oppositesigns,

(306) and (31) give the concentrations duringelectroly-
sis with the simplestform of alternating currents.

In the very simplestcase, the two currents will be equal
in strength, i. e., C, » – C,, and the beats willbe of equal

duration, i. e., 0, 0,; on making thcse substitutions it

willbe foundthat (forboth odd and even beats)

[Fort = co andx = 1] =
2 [? q"°1

t (39)

where the expressionin square brackets denotes the corre-

sponding valuesof (2 – zo)/Ctl (at t = » and x = /) calcu-

lated for etectrolysiswith the simplest intermittent current,

Ct « o, 0, m6S.
Thus by doubling the ordinates of the "stationary" curve

in Fig. 8 and subtracting unity, points may be obtainedfor

a graph of the concentrations at the stationary state when

electrolyzing with the simplest alternating current, where

o0, = aO, =0.5. Similarly, ordinates for the peaks of

the stationary curves for different values of aOmay be ob-

tained by doubling the numbers under oo in Table III

and subtractingunity.
ln some cases it may be interesting to know the relation

between CJCV0,,and 0,that willjust bring z zo to some
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1"\rn"t1,~lt.r~iWurnysnc.ria.i. ..t 41. apreviously determined value at tlie end of a given beat of
current. At the surface of a silvcr electrode in a solution
of copper salt, it may be assumed, for the purpose of illus-
tration, that when C is positive silver will go into solution,
and that when C is négative silver (and not copper) will
be redeposited so long as there is any left in the solution at
the electrode. If there wvrc ito silver in the solution origi-
nally,part of that dissolvedby the current (duringthe "anode
beat." C C,) would diffuse away from the electrode; so
in order to prevent the deposition of copperduring the suc-
ceeding "cathode" beat (C = C,, where C, as defined by
(8) and («,) is négative) etther C, must be arithmetically
less than C,or must be less than 0,.

Assumingthat the two beats are of cqual duration (0 =

02), and that the stationary state bas been reaclied, the
concentration at the electrode at the end of a cathode beat
willbe representedby

r

?“

Il

` 1 )

1
xr~~=rto,-¿:;¡ C, .i.`.I Jlt$ oui + l' (40)

Supposing zo « o, i. <?.,that there is (practically)no silver
in the main body of thc solution, the smallest value of C,
that willprevent the depositionof copper during the cathode
beats (where the current corresponds to C,) may be calcu-
lated by setting z = o and solvingfor CJC.

The result is:
tr. 8 •>ri i ,>«'o»i

i–C,/C, ~1? £à m*e«'««i+ (4««)

Values of the expressionon the right have been tabulated
(for another purpose) under = « in Table III; indicating
them for the moment by N,

L\/C,= -.V/(i X). (4,fr)

The values in the followingTable (IV) have been calcu-
lated by (416). As an instance of their application, if

aO, = oOj = 0.5, a current of 2.26 amperes while the silver
was anode would be needed to prevent the deposition of
copper by a current of one ampere in the oppositedirection;
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and a quantity of silverequal to that dissolvedby thé action

of K(2.26 – i.oo) =0.63 ampères acting for 0, -f- 02»

1.0/a seconds wouldpass through the diffusionlaver into the

outside solutionduring cach cycle of 1.0/a secondsduration.

Tabmî IV

«0, = «02= o 0.0050.010.05J0.jo'0.50 1 .00 1 501 2.00
–Ct/t\ – j i.oo: 1.08 r il; 1.28 i 1.4212.263. 595.76:9.31

Conversely,the concentration of the électrode solution

at whieh black copper begins to bc»deposited during thé

electrolysisof copper sulphate solutions, and the effect of

acicl, etc., on that concentration, might be determined by
measuring0,, 02,C,, and C, in suitably plannedexperiments.

Sec. 4.– PeriodloCurrents. H. Cycleswith Four Beats.

Onc case only need be considered in detait. If the two

currents referredto in thé discussionof cycleswith two beats

be obtained frotn a commutator made of copper bars sepa-
rated by some insulating material, (306) and (31) are

not strictly applicable; for in reatity thc cycle will consist

of four beats, thé first lasting 0, seconds with a current corre-

sponding to C,, thé second for thé short period d seconds

during whichthe brush is passing thc insulation and no cur-

rent flows,thé third for seconds with current correspond-
ing to C,,and finallythé fourth with no current for d seconds

again. The duration of the cycle may be represented by
0 = 0, + 0, + 2d.

By inserting the proper values in (29c) the followingex-

pressionsmay be obtained
8/~i~c–M'o~

[For f>= 4q+ 1]z-z0 = <> –
^2^' (C»+ *->«**05[/<'r~=4? + t] ~–2. ==

C~– (C,+ ~)co~m~

M~C'e- B.,cOs+ »»-2j i»* Bmcosiugi (42)
[Forf> = tq + 3] 3-~zo=*ClX

8!~ ~at

[For /r ~t~-h3J z zo C,x

-[C,+C,{r-<"<+~<r-
+ $~G'=°IB,+d)Jtosmg~

gI g–mhl

+~2.-v~ 2
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where

Bm{em'a'– i) =C,(i–e1") +C,{ew'»<*>+<'>–e««o(»i+c,+rf)j.

If rf « o, the two equations (42) reduce to (306)and (31)
respectively. It may be noticed that their evanescent terms
are identical.

Sec. ô.– Pertodlc (torrents. III. Sinusoldat Currents,
Fourler Form.

If the difference between any two successive currents
be infinitelysmall, and the number of currents be infinite,
the difference Cr – C, in (296) becomes a differential,
and the summation with respect to r becomesan integration.
Valuesfor the concentration-changesduring electrolysis with
a sinusoidalcurrent, where

[ Aland aflc·rt =o] C = Msira(wt+ a)

may thus be obtained.

Writing« in place of tr to save printing, (296) becomes:

s – zo= Mxsin(ut + a) »^i" \Me-m'<"simt

1
+

f Mtoe-*1')
cos(uu+

a)du)cosmg$, (430)
0

= Mxsin(mt+ a) L i 1 Me–™sin «

Mto€~m*al
+ – 4 -y-–^«"(«d sintùl+ a + m*a costal+ a)m(i ~rw

– (tosina +
m'acosa) ]S

coswg». (436)

= Mxsin(<ùl+ a)

8IMia\^ a w««w7+a + mHcosiùt+ a
cosmg~rt* f. nta' ~<~+~–––––CO~M~

8/Ma"ST*»»'««ma – mcosa “, y
1T2à ~«W+& 'cosmgl (43c)

2iVfjfe "NTi«t'a «'»w/+a – wcofw(4-+
O!u

z_>11k rrt'~t sin wt
+_

+ ta2

coswt-F-
letgz=

I –<+M~–– rrtgç

2.Vffc"V'w'awfa–«coj« “, “
-p 2i –*&-+!* – c<wwgÇ> (43<0
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(43d) being derived from (43c)by using (27) and writing

n'k/qt' for a in the coefficientof the summation.

The last term on the right of (43c)and (43d)constitutes

the "evanescent term", while the first term and the first

sum together in (q3c)or the first sum in (43d)formthe "sta-

tionary tenn" which alone remains when the stationary
state is reached. If M= o, (43)reduces to (15)with M sina

in placeof C.

The same method may obviously be employedfor ex-

pressing the concentration changes produced by currents

whichvary with the timeaccordingto anyother law. Writing
C = /(<), (29)becomes

r
:-Zo == ~(0 2~ L~t 9st~a ~°`~°i.io(~e~~af(z,)daa~cvs~ngE.(44a)

o

2~L

p,t '.m·°n cosnig~. (44b)
=

2 p'<(«)~{~ Mg~
(44b).l-~

o

TiaeStationary Stale When
l~k

is Large

The exponential multiplier,e" causes the series in the

evanescent term to convergemore rapidly than that in the

stationary term; with largevalues of 1 particularly,the con-

vergenceof the latter is very slow. In the next sectionan-

other form of the stationary term will be obtained which

is more suitable for computation; here it is proposedto find

the special value assumed by the stationary term of (434)

when
l Jk= oo

The stationary term may be written

GO
21111(ikil'lSiOt cit2<H'«~M~t'tM<~f cosIIIJ:Çua'n'+. -C<MMtEC

n t

~)2M~MCC~M<+tt

a
cvs

"2< ~<+~

+
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Dcfining' H
J" .« » J « and v>

= m */• = (2rt J* J*;'A ~3<-
T

1w 2E rwr

while n incroases by unity,ifi inereasesby à</>= *••
'M

Introducing thèse symbols (45(1)becomes

\2.Msinût 4-
tt'SQp cas H$

r
~t Il ¿;,¡14" 1M t

si.Mcoswl->-(t\~ia>iflê r ~b7t;t ^miàK+ 1 r ^3
«-t

As inereases,<!>dccrcascs; until when
-y" = w 1<J>= rf^

and the sunmiation from « =
i (or é A/to «

= m

becomesan intégration between the limitso and«>

T.

r r /*»
i c<i i v'ï.1/>«ut->-ar S*corlié r

11 fr
=M] .S/<t/.~TMf=

s,-t J y1 + 1r
o
»;

V2.Uonw/-f « c«».f~J ,U

CrIS(,Jf J·
ll'~

cf~. (.ttia)_“ J ^< 1«?• (46")
0

Byusing the partial fractions 2^ =By using the partial fractiotrs
t _y~,= '1' t -2.'1-1(' I+Ç'I I-Çll

and
i-^ = +^»,- + _», > wllere

= ^-i, and setting

^>îaltematelyequal to (•'Hand to –9'»*»thèse intégraismay be
made to dépendupon the knownform

r

J<?' 1 2
('

o
Their valuesarc

~2c<" r ?
j ayû z"-(~t l

J <F+ =*• "(Ti + y- J
ïhis use of the Icttcrs H, and is restricted to équations Us)and (46).

"J
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Introducing these vatues in (46a) and rearranging

[Forl-y^w] Stal.term~– <rrfcos(at+a–nt+*) (466)(ror "Ar oolStal.
yv? 4

(46b)

= -M.«-? gin (w*+ a–pi–-).
(46c)

(l\2 4
(46c)

This expression has already been obtained by Warburg,'

for "l = « direct from the differentialequation,by means

of a Fourier's integral.

Sec. 6.– SinusoïdalCurrents Continued (HyperbolicForm)

The expression (43) for the concentrations throughout

the diffusionlayer during electrolysiswith a sinusoïdalcur-

rent, which has been deduced in thé precedingsection, is

in many cases very inconvénient for purposesof computa-
tion. In the present section anotlier form willbe obtained;

for this purpose, however, it is necessary to go back to the

originaldifferentialéquation.
In (1),vit.:

S~D – Cx + E(AnsinEax+ BncosEHx)e-e*'u (1)

the "stationary terni" (S) is Cx, it fulfilsthé conditions

[Solutioncondition]Alx = o, ô.S'/d'=o /< < valuesojl (v)

[ Electrodecondition]Alx = Ô.S/dv=Cforailvaluesojt (ti)

while the "evanescent term" {V), viz. thé stimulation,is

made to fulfilthé conditions

[Solutioncondition]Alx = o,W/bt = o forailvaluesojl (vit)

[Electrodecondition]Atx = W/àx = o forailvaluesoj t (vin)

[Initialcondition] Alt = o, V+ S= o for ailvaluesojx (ix)

by assigningsuitable values to Att Bn and E". each term

separately is a particular solution of the differentialéqua-

tion (»«)•

By the use of Fourier's series, as illustrated on pg. 824,

it is obviouslypossible to make the evanescentterm comply

Wicd.Ann.,67,493(i»99)-
1Sec|»igc854.
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with the three conditions vii, vin, and ix, no (natter what
S may bc; so that if it werepossibleto construct a stationary
term whichwas a solutionof (m) and for which in addition

[SolutionconditionAlx = o, bS/bt= o forailvaluesofl (v)

[ElectrodeconditionAtx = l, ô.S'/â.v=
Msin(ut + a) forail valuesof t, (x)

an expressioncould be obtained directly for the values as-

sumed by z during electrolysis with the current g# =

^±«)amperes(seepgg2t)11-zra/Exac
This course is followed in the succeeding paragraphs,

and the resulting equation (59), whileidentical in meaning
with (43),is much moreconvenientin formfor certain compu-
tations.

(a) The StationaryTerm, S

A hint as to the general formwith which to begin, is fur-
nished by the exponential form of the evanescent term in

(1).

Lett S = (Af + A,<rr*)cr>«+ (j3,e*+ B-)^1". (48)

By differentiating it will be seen at once that to satisfy
(v) it is necessaryto set

A, = -Al, and Bt = -Bt. (49)

Becauseof (x) writingA forAltand B for Bv and putting
M sin (iùI+ a) in the exponentialform'

yA(e'i+ tr'i)e'sk'+ M{e*+ e-")^1*'= ii(e'(.« + a)_e-««i+.))(so)zi

Therelationsusedinmakingthetransfonuationsof theseparagraphs
are:

»•=V–1
2cosy #*»+ e~'1> 2isiny é*– e~'y
1coshy =e" +€~yy 2sinhy » ev c~y
sinh!y= sinh y coshy
cosh :y- cosh' y + sinh' y

cosh'y sinh'y•»t
V»»(t + *)/Vi lognat» (– 1)"+'(211–i)ir./2
V-ï-d – *)/V»
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which can be satisfied by setting

fk = tu, wkencer = (i + *)-J (S>)

A*jfc= – jw. wlienceA = (i – t) J <? (52)

A
Me'a

B =
_.j~t a

(53)
A 2ir(era+ e.=rïj~ as'(e.~-+-é=~a)'

(53)

Introducing thèse values of A, B, r, f into (48), fwt)

(v) and (*) are satisfied, and the result may be written

S
=

\y – H)(Fcos–-Gsin) + (J + H)(Fsin + Gcos)\ (S4«)

– ~(JG-flF)(sin~cos)~~(HG+JF)(sin + cos)\, (546)
2p

= ~^|(yC^F)co5W«+âH»t
+ (wc+/O«»^:+«:>} (54«)

= ~((JG--Hl~casWt+a-a-s+(HG+JF)si~awi+a-rr~
(54c)

¡\1 n_
(01+ a + T (54d)=•

– ^P + '"G*)(H>+jr) «» (w<+ a + r –if). (54*0
/«V2

where

~'2

F = coshlfi cosln/(cosJtft+ sinh'ltt),

G = – ««/*Ift. sin lfi/{cos*lft+ sinhHit),

H = sinh [ix cosftx,

J = coshpx sin px,

r = tan-l(JF + HG)f(HF-]G),

"sin" and "cos" are written, in (540) and (546) only, for

sin (ut + a) and cos (w*+ «) respectively.

Conversion of the Hyperbolic Form of S into the Fourier

Form

To check this result, (54) may be converted into the

stationary term of (43); the form (54a) is the

most convenient for the transformation. It is first neces-
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sary to devefop J and H as seriesof sines of odd multiples
OfJMf/2/

Writing m « 2«– i, P = 2^/jr, 0 = xx/zl, the series
are:

J = cash fxx sin px cash PB sin PB =

~0/ ,T~'
(_"a= Tal'=)_eu,;lt/.« Cft~M– (~r –2P~)~t)</< l,ea. sitt lt.e a

4P(-o «
> -SîT-4p.

^b »e.

= .i7"«A/.tV CUSfLV= i/«/( PB COSPQ =

« rJ.
<sr»(»i3-^2P2)c.»/i /u t-.w/;t

– (m* –
iP^sinh lit sin lu n

4n– i)
• w, v4>i – *«« '«©.

On carrying out the multiplications and additions indi-
r~ t

catcd in (54a), writing g for ir/2/, and rcplacing (– i)~T~

«» «0 by cos tKg;, thé expression for S becomes

2.W&'S~M)~(M<+{t)–MCO~M<+{t) a)
cos IIIg~.

.S
__2> wî^ + w!

'"Sî. (540

which is identical with the stationary term of (43)

(b). The Evanescent Terni, V.

U't1 V =
{Ac>> + Be-)cPt. (55)

As in the case of the stationary term, condition {vii) re-

quires that

B = –A.

Condition (vin) requires that

Ap(c" + c-î')«31*'= o for ail values a} t

which may be satisfied by sctting

est + n-M = 0> €é em = _i, or /?/ = log val i,

whence

(– Q'tw– i)wr
2d

.––~

where m is any positive integer. On substituting these values

1 Thisuse of the letter /î is restrictedto (55).
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of B and ,3, (writing one tcrm for each value of /?) and con-

verting into the trigonometrical form, (55) becomes

~t _o.u·rike
V =

2i2Ani(-i)-
+ c «T sin

ii- l)™, (56a)

== 2t(– 1) ""»" AMe-m*n^'sin iirg.v, (566)

]^(2'/1" f"™*4*'««"'fil. (56c)

1»being written for 2» 1 g for jt/2/, and for – :r.

But, by (»ac)

`t –Y/t'S~nt~t .sitscr– Mcos<t

~ai:ln cos vtt~; .t ttt' 'kt w'
casnag;. (g7)2jhAh

coswk; f 2à «y «» + tf cm "•«* (57>

Thcrefore,

-z.Y~~Ht~ta'–Mc~« a
"==

< l 2. ,T~–
(.8)

which is identical with the evanescent tenu of (431/) since

g2k = a.

(c) The Complète Expression, S + V

ïlius from (54) and (58)

[For sinusoïdalcurrent] 2 – zo = S + V

M=
~,2

# + (?)(«* + P) sin (wt+ a + r– i«)

2 MAX?»»1»«"«a – (aco-fazil~'k
~m'a sirea.r,â

osae_Qr cusmg~. (59)r 2< a + w (59)

Equation (59) is the "hyperbolic form" of (43).

Values of z – z0 al the electrode may be obtained by re-

placing x by I (and consequently cos mg5 by unity). Thus,

when the stalionary state is reached

[Stat. atelec.) z – ^0 =»

t19 /k_ ~tM~2~ + ~tK'2U< t
X/ ,7-, -j-p smitùl+ a + r – |f)i (6o)

2 0 sirth'~l-1-cos'~t
sata(wt-f-a < <

where

/«
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and

NAdw*]r-i^.
J'1'182pt

16.)$111ka~ï~

With increasing values of f/t, cos lp and sin Ip. vanish
in comparison with sinh lu, white sinh 2lp approaches
equality with sinh1 //t. The value of the fraction

~siülaâzi;u_sinradEethus approachesz, and the vatue of "r at
^f^igfe

thus approaches2, and the value of "r at

the électrode" (61)approaches zéro. Thus from (60)

[For<= 00,a<électrode]z–zo = M-J- sin (w<+ oc–\k). (62)[For t = 00,ütclectrode]2– =
A/ (lJ)t+ <t–~). (62)

The same results may be obtained by setting •= o in
(46c); by means of (60), however,the limits within which
the convenient equation (62) may be used can be ascer-
tained. By looking up tables' of the hyperbolic functions
it will be found that the substitution of (62) for (60)
cannot introduce an error of more than one-half percent

if //e~|^>3. Assumingu = 377 (».e., 60 cycles per

second), and k 4 X 1er*(an average value) it followsthat
is practically "infinité" for the purposes of this equation

when it reaches5 X ïo~*centimeters.

Amplitude
When the stationary state is reached,the values of z swing

equally above and belowzo the maximum vatues of z zo
being reached when sin (ut + « + r~ i») = t. An ex-

pression for the "amplitude" may accordingly be found by
substituting this value in the stationary term of (59),
or in (60) if the amplitude at the electrode be sought.
From (46c) it follows that when i = eo the amplitude

at any point in thediffusionlayer is – -«-j>î.
2 W

Lag
The clectriccurrent is at its maximum when wt + a = %n;

SmithsonianMathcmaticalTables;HyperbolicFuncttons,Washington,
publistictlbytheSmithsonianInstitution1909.
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whenthe stationary state is reached,theconcentrationreaches

its maximum whenever ul + « + r – \x = £» (see Eq.
59). The difference, {»– j-, gives the phase difference
or "lag" of the concentrationwave behind the wave of cur-
rent at the stationary state. The lag at the electrode may
be found by computing r from (61) and subtracting from

it/4.
The angle r is a function of Ip whosevalue rapidly falls

offwith increasein Ilt,whilealternating in sign.

Illustration

As an illustration, a number of values of (z – zo)/Mat

the electrodehavebeencomputedfor thecasethat k » 4 X io~
= 3.14 X io~4, 6)=>377 (6o cycles per second), and

a = £jt (i. e., at the moment of throwing on the current,
the latter is at its maximum). Fig. 9 givesa graph of the

evanescent term, of the stationary term, and of their sum,
i. e., the values of (2 – zo)lMat the electrode. The "cur-
rent" wave is drawn on an arbitrary scale to illustrate the
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différencein phase,(tag). Figs. io and u apply to the same

case; the areas abc, cde, etc., above the curve correspond
to the expressionwithin the ) brackets of (agd).

Pigs.toandtc

Seo.7.– SuperposedCurrents

Sinceail theequationsof this Part satisfy the same "initial"

condition and the same "solution" condition, and since the

sum of a numberof solutionsof the linear differentialequa-
tion (iii) is likewisea solution, the concentration changes

produced by any number of currents acting simultaneously
may be obtained by adding together the right hand mem-
bers of the equationswhichgive the concentration changes
that would be producedby each current taken separately.
Thus the effectsproducedbyapproximatelysinusoidalcurrents
could be computed if the current were analyzed in the

ordinary way, and expressedas the sum of a pure sinusoidal
current and its higherharmonies.

Other problemsmay be handled in the same way. Sup-

pose, for instance, that the sinusoidal current for which

C = Msin [ut + a), and the direct current for whichC C,
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both enter the solutionby the same électrode;whenthe sta-

tionary state is reached, the amplitude of the concentration

variation at the eleetrode caused by the sinusoïdalcurrent

alonewouldbe

M I hJsinlfcfd+sin?2pd
2 "Vw ~sinhitd+~coFfi~

Ki*

whilethat causedby the direct current alonewouldbe zero;

(63) thus gives the maximumdeviationof z aboveand below

the centre of swing. If the sinusoïdalcurrent acted alone,
the centre of swingwould be at z » z. if the directcurrent

acted alone, the centrewould be at z za + Cxl;thus

r Mlit •ïsïnlfciiT+sïnhid
2 w sinÎstpd+cos2~et'.

gives the lowest value of z – zo reached at the electrode

duringelectrolysis.
If the electrodewereof silver,for instance,in a solutionof

copper sulphate practically free from silver (i. e., z0 » o),
the ratio between the two currents that would just prevent
the concentration of the silver salt at the electrode from

falling to zero during the cycle might be found by setting
the expression (64) equal to zero and solvingfor VaCJM
(since the reading' on the alternating current ammeter is

proportionalto M/V2,and that on the direct currentammeter

to C,). This ratio is a function of P&/k, i. e., of the time

constant and of the duration of the cycle. If fe 4 X io~
= 3.14 X io"* cm., and u » 377,the readingon the direct

current ammeter would be 0.469times that on the alternat-

ing.
If (il > 3, the sinh fraction in (64) is very closelyequal

to 2.00,and CJM•= Vfe/Nw.
Mcasurementsof this nature might prove an easy means

In orderthatthismaybetrueexactlyasstatedinthecaseundercon-
siderationit isnecessorythatthecompositecunentbeobtainedsynthetically
fromtwoseparatecircuitshavingtheccllin theironlycommonpart. The
alternatingcurrentammetermustthenbe in thealternatingcurrentcircuit
andnotinserieswiththecell.
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of finding the ratio k/P; if a "ïimiting current" were like-
wise determined (see pg. 830) the two measurements would

give both k and

PARTII

THEREACTIONATTHEELECTRODECHANGESWHENz AT
THE ELECTRODEATTAINSTHEVALUEX,

At the cathode in an aeid solution of copper sulphate,
the concentration of the copper, z, decreaseswhen the cur-
rent is thrown on; ail values of z – z0 will thereforebe nega-
tive, they may be computed by (15c) remembering that G
as defined in the Introduction, and therefore C as defined

by (8), are negative. The curves aad for at – 0.25, obe
for al =»0.35, o/g for al 0.50, and oh for » oo, in Fig.
12 were so obtained; they differ from the corresponding

curves in Fig. 1 only in scale, and in that z – zo is meas-
ured downward to indicate decrease in z as the electrode is

approached.
As noted on pg. 832, (15c) merely fixes a relation

between (z~zo)/Cl, x/l, and at. irrespectiveof the absolute
values of z, x, and t; the values of (2 – zo)/Cl correspond
to z o, and therefore the height in the figureof the hori-
zontal line corresponding to z = o, will vary from case to
case. Assumingit to have the position given by kd in Fig.
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12,z at the electrodewill reach zero at çtt •»0.25; from that

moment on, Eq. (15) which predicts still further fall in z

(as indicated by the dotted Unes obe, ofg, oh) ceases to be

applicable,and must be replacedby another.

Sec. 8.– Constant Carrent

This new equation must be a solutionof the differential

equation (iii, Fick's law, pg. 820), it must also fulfil the

"solutioncondition" (i, pg. 8t8), but the "electrode condi-

tion (iv,pg. 821) mustbe replacedby

[Electrodecondition)Atx** l, andOâ, bi/ht =o (xi)

whichsays that from a certain value of t (vus: â) onwards,
the concentration at the électrode remains unaltered at the

value(; at the cathode in the copper solution Ç o.

The"initial condition" (ii, pg.819)alsomust bereplaced,by

[Conditionat t 0]2 – 20«=

C 8C,~ 1 -?' cos~ta(t-x)
(c-vA2i?-* <" •m~hr ixti>

signifyingthat at t « â, the values of z are those caused by
the operationof the constant current C,for seconds.

From (1), introducing the special values of Bn and D

from(3) and (4), and writing c instead of C,, q instead of n

and p instead of EHto avoid confusionwith the formulas

ofPart I, the equation
00

z – z0 =et +2 Ai<r~ • (65)

~==t

may be obtained, which satisfies (iii) and (t). To satisfy

(xi)it is necessary that

P » (66)

as maybe found by differentiating,etc., in the manner illus-

tratéd on pg. 823.
At the electrode, z = C ^d x l, (hence sin px o)

so that

c · (67)c = 67)
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Introducing these values of p and c, (65) becomes

g-Z, -~=z9 x +
00

e' (6g)
t-t

and satisfies», iii, and xi.

To introduce (m), the two expressions for z – zo at the
moment t » &obtainable from (xii) and (68)may be equated;
replacing (C– *«,)/' by its value from (»t*),««.;

~rL~~r– -(~)'M Go$(2M-t)~–x),r c» i?-2i5ir=ï)*
4P

•«** – ^(69)

and rearranging

=

7 =1

8_dC,
x

(.
Jt*̂ (2»- 1)»''

e
{C°S Tt ï) CïW»)

~-8dC1'°° I -ç»~~y.lia~°° ~(zn-t)'(-t)¢ x
«• 2j(2n~i)»*e 2i<=i*=^f)HnT{70b)

(706)being obtained by substituting an equivalent Fourier's
series for the expression in brackets at the right of (70c)
(seeAppendix).

The value of Aç may now be found, for any fixed value

of q, by removing the
<*&*

from both sidesof (706) and
t-"<

simplifying. Inserting the value so found in (68), there
results

z–z^ = – – x-h

I6/C|(-.,), + A, A, r^f=g + i5=W)
«• .Zl-Z) 9(2»–il– 40*)'" WWV (7i)

rimo-~

whichsatisfiesail four relations i, iii, xi and xii.
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99 \10

The symbol "S? signifiesthat thevalueof the expression
"11/=1i

on the right of (71) is to bc computed for each value of q

(for instance q« 1) combined with every value of n (» –

1, 2, 3, ) in turn; then for the next value of q,

(q » 2) combinedwith every valueof n, and soon; tbe sum

of ail these resultsis to be used in findingz – zo.

Equation (71)is applicable whenever,for any reason, the

concentrationz at the electrode remainsconstant after reach-

ing a certain valueC. The case Ç-»o is no doubt the com-

monest, but cases where Ç – zo>o may perhaps be met

with where the product of electrolysis crystallizes at the

électrode thus forminga saturated solution there; other

cases wherediffers from zero maybe sought in the electroly-
sis of solutions containing excess of a second salt whose

decompositionvoltage is only stightly greater than that of

the salt to whoseconcentration z refers.

Illustration

In the case taken as illustration, (Ç o, ad •» 0.25) the

constant current C, brings the concentrationat the electrode

from z0 to zero in 0.25/a seconds; therefore, from (22a),

C,d»t- 2.784«0.
Hence

[foro< t*<o.2s] (zo–z)/zo

2.784
y–2.257 -p

e~miaicos»»«5' (fromlSc)

and

[for T> 0,25] («o– 2)Ao "=

~"49t{GI-O.ts)-o. oxx

*/t-i^(-iï*2i2i–^=^ – -««V'
(from71)

si q =1
whence,

At thepointsx/l = o 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.00
1 whena<=0.35,(z–zo)/C%l= 0 0.039 0.097 «-208 0.359
1 whenat 0.50,(*– %)/Ctl o 0.058 0.138 0.237 0.359

Corrcspondingvaluesof fe,– 2)/z0maybcobtaincdbymultiplyingby
2.784-
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These points determine the curves obd and ocd in J?ig.
12;ofd, the straight line joining o and d, gives the concen-
trations at t oo.

Seo. 9.– SuooessiveCurrents

At sorne moment t «>*), suppose that the current corre-

spondingto C, is changed to a current correspondingto C,.
In the case chosenfor illustration (f « o), if C, be numerically
greater (algebraicallyless) than C,, z at the electrode will
remain equal to C; if C, lie betweenC, and the limiting cur-
rent correspondingto C (viz,: C (Ç – zJ/l, Eq. 24) the
concentration at the electrode will ultirnately remain at Ç,
although if t – 9 be not too great it may momentarily rise
above and then fall again.

If, however,C, be (numerically)less than C', the concen-
tration at the electrodewillrise permanently above C. From
the moment t, at which this change of current occurs, the
followingconditionswillhold, viz.:

[Fick'staw]fe/à/ *dty& (»»)
[Solutionconditim]Forx = o,te/hl = o. (»)
[Electrodecondition]Forx = l,bz/bx – C,. («<)
[" /n(/io/ condition]For« = /“?– «0 = anexpressionobtain-

ablebywriting for t in (71). (xiii)

The first three may bc complied with by setting t «
in (1), and substituting the valuesof BmD and Ea given by
(3). (4). and (7) respectively;v is written insteadof nto avoid
confusionwith the first summation. To introduce the "condi-
tion at t =

ta" the expressionon the right of (xiii) must be
converted into a seriesproceedingby sines of odd multiples
of mc/il (seeAppendix); the i4,s may then be found in the
usual way. On carrying out these operations there results:

00

[For tSlJ z-z, C2x+ 2(tTP-C',)2«!!S=W ™«'ët
y

ll&cil X* X1 V e**p' cos(2v– ik$ (72)
n4 ^J ^J 2j (an^ï*– 49»)(2Ï=t*– 49«)'

"2)
n=:tp=1v=t
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where, as usual, w«2» – 1, g = K/2I,a <=>rfk/^P, Jj « l-^–x
and the exponent of e (indicatedby "exp" in (72))is

Z^*[(2«_i)>*
+ 4?ï«,-»> + (»- 1)1»- ',)]• (73)

If *t
– a be very large, the exponential factor of the triple

sum becomes zéro, and only the first two terms of (72) re-

main. Large values of tf, however, correspond to a

linear fall of concentration throughout the diffusion layer
at the moment t = t,; the singlesum term of (72) can ac-

cordingly be deduced from (1), (3), (4), and (7) by intro-

ducingthe condition.

[For l <,] zQ– t « (z0– ï,)x/l. (*»*)

in place of {xiii),or it may be derivedfrom (31),the general

equation for a cycleof two beats, by making0l «- «0 see;

(32)-

Illustration

If for instance the constant current correspondingto C,
which brings the concentration at the electrode to zero at

at – 0.25 (see preceding section) persist till at = 0.50, the

.a J.. w. a.v, cyaaaa .1 6
the "special case of interruptedcur- ~'s~'~3the "spécial case of interrupted cur- Fig<'3

rents" illustrated in Sec.3. The concentrations at the elec-
trode will rise, followingthe curve de of Fig. 13, points for
which have been calculated by'means of (72).

values of («–
*9)/Cxlat the electrode

from at o to at =0.25 will be given
by points on the curve 00 of Fig. 13,
which except in scale and the direc- H

tion in which {z – za)/C%lis measured,
is identical with the first part of the -<

curve of Fig. 3. From at =>0.25 to
at = 0.5 the concentration will remain -c

stationary at z « o (Fig. 13, linead).
Now let the current be shut off and -c

be succeededby a pause (Ca = o) last-

ing from at •= o.«j till at =»t.o. as in
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To show the effect of the new electrode condition (xi),
the curve for at -o to at i.o of Fig. 8 has been drawn

again in Fig. tg; it is representedby the broken line oo6c.
The curve dl (pointsfor whichwere computedfrom the first
two terms only of Eq. 72)givesthe concentrations that would
be found during the secondbeat, if the first current had per-
sisted long enough to bring about a linear concentration

gradient throughout the diffusion layer. The difference
betwcen de and df in Fig. 13 corresponds to that between
ocd andofd in Fig. 12.

An equation involvingtriple summation would sufficeto
trace the concentrationsduring the first part of the third

beat, i. e., until the concentrationat the electrode again be-
came zero; but each time the "electrode condition" changes
from (iv) to (xi) or back again the order of the summation
is increased by unity. Simplifications are introduced if
one of the beats is of long duration; but in general it would

probably be easier to plan experiments in which the condi-
tions discussed in this Part are avoided, than to carry out
the computations that would otherwise be necessary. Il-
lustrations of how this may be accomplished are given in
Part III.

PARTIII

SECONDARYREACTIONS

In Parts 1 and II of this paper all changes of concentra-
tion occurring in the solution during electrolysishave been
ascribed to electrolytic migration and to the diffusion
of the products of electrolysisfrom the electrode, or, as the
case may be, to the diffusion toward the electrode of such
of the constituentsof the solutionas wereconsumed at that

point. It will now be assumed that, apart from the effect
of diffusion, thc concentrations of the products of electroly-
sis may be loweredby the occurence of "secondary" re-

actions, i. e., reactionsbetween the products of electrolysis
and the other constituents of the'solution; and the special
assumption will be made that the rate at which such reac-
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tions proceed is proportional to the concentration of the
substance whoseconcentrationis representedby z.

The rate of change of concentrationof stich a constituent
at any point in the diffusionlayer will therefore be repre-
sented by

[ Difterenlialéquation]te/ht =k Vz/îx*– Kz, (jxiv)

whereK is the "velocityconstant"of the secondaryreaction.
As is well known, K in generaldependson the temperature,
and on the concentrations of the other constituents of the
solution, and even if thèse factorsbe kept constant many
reactions have been discoveredfor which the rate is not

proportional to the concentmtionof the disappearing sub-

stance there are enoughcases in whichthe rule holds, how-

ever, to make it worth discussion,while to assume that the
rate might be proportional to any other than the first power
of z would whollychange the nature of the differentialequa-
tion.

Thesuggestionthat the ratesofsuchalmost "instantaneous"
reactions as that between coppersalts and cyanides might
be determinedby electrolyticexperimentsis due to LeBlanc,
who has already carried out a numberof experiments from
which the order of magnitudeof suchrates may be inferred.
The followingparagraphs suggestmethods for determining
K directly; if carried out at differenttemperatures and with
different concentrations of the other reagents, the effect
of these factors on the rate of the reaction might also be
determined.

To simplifythe discussion,it willfurther be assumed that
the secondaryreaction is practically"complete," i. e., leads
in time to the total destruction of the primary product of
the electrolysis;thus the «“ of Parts 1 and II becomeszero,
and conditions (i) and (ii) are replacedby

[Solutioncondition]Alx =»o,z oforailvaluesoft (xv)

(Initial condition] At-> o,z =>oforail valuesofx (xvi)

white the electrodeconditionremainsthe same as before

[Electrodecondition]At x =d«/9* = G/k = C. (iv)
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Sec.d.Conef,ant: Carrent

The "stationary term" of the new equation may be found

by setting 3a/bi o in (xi-v),whence

[/t« col 0" &.<cf~–~ (74)

the solution of whichis

z A,cosf~6x+ Aisinl66x,whereb ·· ~/t!. (75)

Condition (xv) leads to A, o, and (iv) to

A, = C/(bcoshbl),

so that the stationary term becomes

[Fart oo 2 = CMK/f~/(<' eo~t6/.) (76)

The evanescent term, which must satisfy (xiv) and (xv),

and for which at the electrode 'az/'ax must equal zero (so

as not to interfere with iv), may be derived from the form

An (JG+mialtCOS~a'a )rt,(d__`-,x)
(77)

H~ t

by determining the coefficientsA. so that at t o the sum

of stationary and evanescent terms will vanish, i. e., so that

(2M–t)~–~) =- C.~M&6~
(711)

A" cos
~2a

IZi
(d y x)

b coalibl
(78)

"=;1

This is accomplished(as illustrated in Secs. and 8) by ex-

panding the hyperbotic expression as a series of sines of

~nax/al,and introducingin (78).

Combiningstationary and evanescent terms, the solution

of (xiv)whichsatisfies(xvi), and Uv) is found to be

Csinlebx akC er~~

z b cash bl j.aJ cos m
(79)

where C, k, l, t, x, have the meanings imptied in (xiv), (xv),

(%w)and (iv) and explained at length in the Introduction

and Part I; m~· (an 1), g = K/a~, =' ~–x, b = ~jK'/&,

and is written for A'+~~==~+(2M–1)~
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0

is
used for

An expression far the concentrations
>.Mr

at the etectrodemay be obtainedby setting x 1 in (79).
c

tanitbi-2kc W (80)[ Forx dj
z · 6 tanla bl a ~C `~ (80)

On consulting tables of the hyperbolic functions, it will
be found that when M<o.t5, tank bd may be replaced by
bdwith an error not exceedingeight-tenths of one percent;
the stationary term then becomesCI as in (15). Assuming
k 4 X xa-°as in theformer illustrations,M = 1~/& <o.!55
implies ~<o.09 when 1 10-1cm, and K _G9.0 when
1 10-. cm. Perhaps the highest values of K that can be
measured satisfactonty by the direct methods of chemical
kinetics' do not exceed K 0.09, correspondingto a fall
of the concentration to one half its original value every
eight seconds, thus if the secondary reaction takes

placeat any ordinarily measurablerate, the stationary tenn
of (80) becomesCi.

On the other hand, when bl> 3.0, tanla6dmay be replaced
by unity with an error not exceeding one-half percent;
and the stationary term of (80) becomesC~T~, = G/vlCk.
Assuming k = 4 X 10-8 as before, this gives K 36 if
1 io-' cm, and ~> 3600 if 1 (0-4 cm as the values
that must be reached by K if this approximation is to be

employed.

Erf approximation.Evaluationoftheevanescentpart of (80)
by simpleaddition of the terms is quite impossiblewhen K is
large, onaccountof the slowconvergence;if al be small, how-
ever,anapproximatelyequivaléntexpression,basedonthe equa-
tionof Thomson and Cayley (Eq. 18) may be employed.

Writing

2/yC 'e--(K + m~n?t t

Y-J ( ~-)n.· `t K 'F' 11l=ü 97E=i6/

°

4-1

--f2~2~
(8i

=""1 0 0 .~`'="J,

1 SuchacasewasstudiedbyMissBenson,jour.Phys.Chon..7,356(1903).
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the summation in the last expression may be replaced by

its approximate value (M'&:
from

(20),and the term

Z l K+ m'mby its equivalent via.:
tank bl, so that

C
,“ akC'~ e~~s

r <oMAM– 7
(a~c~MM~f~)

tr r
1

r

11~â.ol(è-xedt6foa~Kee-s"dy,i8x)
o 0

and equation (80) reduces to

r G
[Forut small] x =6~f r'xë ews~'dy=v~Ky Erf~kt.

~rox. (83)b0 ~eK..Jn

v
Values of the;"probability integral,"

-2- Frf y f e~ dy
o

are tabulated in most books on Least Squares;' when the

argument is zero, the probabitity integral is likewise zero,
and the integral reaches 0.99 when the argument reaches

t.8; the maximum value of the integral is unity.

Sec. tl.–Successive Currents ln General

To obtain an expression for the concentrations when a
current corresponding to C:, after passing for the interval
t = o to t = tapis succeededby a current correspondingto

C, whichpersists from t = t, to 1 = ta, and so on, as described
in Sec. 2, (79)may be written

rF~< Ca sinh bx_ fc si~nfa bx[ For t,J x-=
b cosli (C' C')b coslebl1 &<;M/<6< ~"6c~~

2k
(844)-r e-~a~. cos mg~.
($40)

C,~Mt/<~2k 1
C “ cos» 8

6 cnsh bl T 2~
(C1r~1+ a ~) ~$~· (84h)

for instance,MerrimanandJohnsoneachgivea (our-placetable,
whileBertrand(CakuldesProbabilil4.s)andDebtorgan((l»PrnbaGilities)each
givea seven-placetable,theargumentineachcaseadvancingby o.oi. A
farmoreelaboratetablein whiehtheargumentadvancesgenerallyby0.001
isgivenbyBurgessT~aH~.Mttt.Roy.Soc.,39,257('899)
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Proceeding as indicated in Sec. z, thé general expression
for the concentrations during the pth beat maybe obtained:

=-
-C.JC~

[For tp_, c t < ta1 z = CpL cosÏ66d â
<*=<<

~C't

+
Ii (Cr-C,_1)~Slt-f,);cosmg~~

(850)

c
sittk bx ak ICI'4IT,= 4°Gcôshbd- < '(=<

+
C,(~T.T,)jco~(8s&)

where

T" = l-t,, aud 4IT" = e-

whence the expressions for the concentrations during the

progress of odd and even beats in two-beat cycles:

rK-~Ae ~i.
C,M&6.cbx a_k

~S~e-
e~–e~' “

6 cosk bt 6 c¡lO-1

'<i g–tf
C.)

CIl, (86)

-r ~f'~
tCI +~ ç~~ jcosmg~. (86)

[Fore evm, 3 Casiniabx ak e-~· e~'a-e~'

~?~2~
cosmg~

zk~ e_~t )C` Cll'-Cf'. cosmg~. (87)
-?2?~

(87)_l.LI er` t

From (86) and (87) expressions for the amplitude and

for the concentration at the centre of swing in the case of

two-beat cycles may be obtained (see pg. 839); they are:

r ~t-j J ~ttA6t
[Am¢litsede] ~(Cx-Cy)

siztlabx
[~«~] b cosl~ 6d

~S~' e~.+e'~–ze'
'E'

k (Cx'wCo)'

1 CI",+
~eosnegF. (8$)l 1

,(- e¡!f-l

[AI centre] -4(C.+C,)~ b coslt bl
k ,-x'~t 1 CVUI-CŸf.

+ 7 (C.-Cf) 'ë~=-l- cositigt. (89)
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When 0, and 8, are very large, the concentrations at any
point in the diffusionlayer oscillate between (Ctsinh bx)/
(bcoshbl) and (C,sinh bx)/(b coshbl); when 0 is very small,
the amplitude is practically zéro, and the concentration at

the centre of swing is
(c,

+
C, jjJ ) sinhbx/(bcoshbl.)

See. 12.– SimpleAlternating- Current

If the current corresponding to C, pass for 0, seconds

through a copper electrode into a solution of potassium
cyanide, making the copper anode, and if then the current
corresponding to C, make the copper cathode for the same
interval 6, seconds,and be succeededby C, for 0, seconds
and so on; the ratio between the two currents that will just
bring the concentrationat the electrode to zero at the end
of the cathode beats when the stationary state has been
reached, may be found by setting x = l, t =oo z = o,
f o, and 0 20,in (86).

Making these substitutions, and dividing the numerator
of the 0fractionby its denominator,the result maybe put in
the form

C, _zk6 ~x ~.te-
C, Q = Utnlt bl\<2i(j> Si "ji

"I.}', ~e- (+
'2t ~2a"T

+
•s (9O)

and if 08, be small enoughto justify the use of the Erf ap-
proximation,

C, 2

_1_-
= 1–[1–(co/Abt) -ErfWJC2 C$
= x [x (cofii

,lnv'nErfJKA,~

+ [1 (eotftbl) AErf iJffij etc. (91)IR

For high valuesof
l^,

cothbdbecomesunity, and the ratio

between the two currents is independent of k and of be-
coming in fact a functionof KO,.

In making an actual computation,
2* 2

wouldbe re-
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placed by itsvalue{tankbf)/band theErf approximationwould

be used for the first few summationsof (go) where direct

summation would be too laborious;for highervalues of the

negative exponent, however, where the Erf approximation
becomesless reliable,direct summationis easy.'

As an example, if k 4 X io" « 3.1416X 10- K =

400, and the duration of each beat 0, 0.0005 seconds,
the two currents would stand in the ratio of 68.97 to 31.03
or G, – – 0.4499G..

If CJCt were determined in the laboratory, K could be

found by (go) and (gi); the easiest way, no doubt, would

be to compute Ct/Ct for a numberof assumedvalues of K,

plot the results,and find K fromthe observedC,/C, by inter-

polation. If, however, in the experimentalwork, the cur-

rents in the two beatshad beenequal,and if it wereattempted
to calculate K from an experimentaldetermination of the

relative amounts of copper dissolvedduring the anode beat

and redepositedduring the cathodebeat ( e., from the net

loss of weight of the electrode)' or from an oscillographic
determination of. the moment during the cathode beat at

which the concentrationat theelectrodefell to zéro,the prob-
lem would becomeanalogousto those of Part II; multiple
summations would have to be employed, and the compu-
tations wouldbecomecomplicatedand laborious.

1 When0, «•9.0005anda*•too,thefollowingare thetruevaluesand
theErfapproximationsrcspectivetyof thesumsin(90),beginningwiththe
firstcontaininganexponentialfactor:

In the case of the last terni mentioncdin this table, whichinvoives«–Wi, the

first two terms only of the summation sufficefor the determinationof five

significantfiguresand the Erf approximationcan thus in this case be dispensed
with beforeit becomesinaccurale.

As, for instance, in LcHIanc'scxpcrinwnts.

Number I 2 3 4

True value 0.0030552 0.0014426 0.0010587 0.0007939

Erf approx. 0.0020552 0.0014426 0.001058; 0.0007939

Number 5 6 7 8

True value 00006031 0.0004619 0.0003557 0.0002749

Erfapprox. 0.0006031 0.0004618 00003555 00002745

--0»49.
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Thé quantity of cuprion per square centimeterof electrode
area lef in the diffusionlayer at the end of the cathode beat,
viz.:

f zt~x = Cn(i-sechb~ qk ~(_i)n+~

~n~redc.'
(9.)

is by no means negligible;in the case taken as illustration
it amouttts to 4.5099X io~*G,, as against 5.000 X io"4 Gt
equivalentsbrought into the solution during an anode beat

(thesum of the seriesin squarebrackets in(92) is 0.0009931,
and C, = –0.4499 C,).

Thisiswhyan estimationof K fromtheexperimentallydeter-

tninedratioC,/C,,basedonthe roughand ready hypothesisthat
diffusionmay be altogether neglected, and that at the end
of the cathodebeat (whenz = o at both endsof the diffusion

layer) the amount of cuprion in the diffusionlayer may be

neglected,leadsto resultsvery wide of the mark.'
The number of equivalentsof cuprion that pass out from

the diffusionlayer into the body of the solution, per sq. cm
of electrodesurface, during an anode beat, may be found

by multiplying the concentration gradient at the solution

(at =o) by k.<kand integrating

kJ 0 bxl bèoshôl d' (Ca Ct)G.dt~' i +e-~B~(~¢°~` I), (93)

A similarexpressionfor the cathode beat may easily be
obtained. In the case taken for illustration these quantities
are not large. An approximate value for the loss during
the cyclemay be found, without summingthe seriesof (93),

by assumingthat the loss wouldbe the same as that caused

by a constantcurrentofaveragestrength, C = }4(Ct + Ct) =
0.275C,,acting throughout the cycle.

1Coppernotcombinedwithcyanideismuant.
Secundcrthénextheading.
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Using the formula for the stationary state (Eq. 76) this

gives

èz c ko

*/(£)* ^-SSf <W™M* 0.237X.o-C, (94)
»
0

The loss from the diffusionlayer during a complete cycle
(0 = 26, = 0.001 seconds) is thus about five percent of

that dissolvedfrom the electrodeduringan anode beat.

ApproximateCalculationofK fromtheCurrentRatio

The quantity of euprion in the diffusion layer opposite
each sq. cm of electrode surface, (which in this paragraph

only will be represented by y), is thus subject to change by
the operation of three causes. It is being added to by elec-

trolysis at the rate of G equivaleuts per second, it is being
diminishedby the chemicalaction of the cyanideat the rate

of Ky equivalentsper second,and there is a loss (which being
small may be treated as constant throughout the cycle)
of L equivalents per second into the main body of the solu-

tion.

Thus

[Airodebeai]~y=Gr-ICI.L; [Calliodebeai)~L-=G,-Ky-L. (95)[Anodebeat]^-=GX–Ky–L;[Cathodebeat]'p = £,–#> – L. (95)

Integrating between the limits o and 0,, and 0, and 20,,

respectively, and writing w for the number of equivalents
of cuprion remaining in the diffusion lityer at the end of a

cathode beat ( r =•o, or r = 29,) there tosults

<K<,
Kv>~Gx-L-{Gx- Gt,^rT1. (96)

Inserting the values found in the previous paragraph,
vtz.: G, ° – 0.44996,, w = 4.5099 X io-4G,, and L

0.0237G,, Eq. (96) gives K•» 398 in place of the true value
K 400.

Suppose, however, that the current ratio had been de-

termined experimentally,and that it was proposedto calcu-
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late K without taking account of diffusionat ail, i. e., from

-G,/Gt~e-«°* (97)

which may be obtained from (96) by setting w = o and

L = o, the whollyerroneous result K = 1597would be ob-

tained. The error is mainly due to neglectingw; if in (96)
w be given its true value and L be set equal to zéro, K cornes

out equal to 435.

ConditionsConnotedbyLarge Valuesof l •&

During the discussionof (91) it was pointed out that

when
wf

is large,CVC,is independent of k and accord-

ing to (96), however,the current ratio can be independent
of hand 1 onlywhenthe amount of cuprion left in the diffusion

layer at the end of a cathode beat is likewise independent
of the same two variables. The following considerations

may help to make the reasonfor these relationsclear.

If in any series of experiments x retnains constantly zero

at any fixedpoint in the solution, that point might be taken

as x = o, i. e., its distance from the electrodemight be taken

as to keep z = o at any point further from the electrode

could have no effect on the diffusion, and consequently to

give any greatervalue in any system of equations applicable
to the casecouldhave no effect on the resultsof the computa-
tions. By lesseningk or increasing Kthe point at which

z remains practically equal to zero is brought nearer to the

electrode;and it followsfrom what has just been said, that

when once it is nearer than the point selected as "x = o"

for the given system, the "solution condition" is without

effect. Large valuesof t bring the evanescent terms to zéro,
and thus destroy the influence of the "initial condition;"
if both circumstances occur together, the only equations

influencing the result are the "differential equation" and

the "electrode condition," which for any given value of k,
viz.: k, may be written

U
= k>

b^*
Kz k,

il G
(iva)
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Suppose that in two cases the diffusionconstants are kt
and kt kjr*, respectively,where r is any constant multi-

plier. ReplacingA,in (xiva) and (iv a) by kjr* the equations
for the secondcase willbe

bg è)'. az

ât ~l d(r~)~ ~z' k~ d(r~) `--rG
(98)

and it is obviousthat (ifconditionsare suchthat the "initial"

and "electrode" conditionsmay be neglected)the same values
of z will be met with in both cases if rç and rG in the
second case have the same values as and G in the

first case, respectively;that is, when the current, and the

distance from the electrode, of the points compared, are
both r times less in the second case than in the first. Con-

sequently (since, other things being equal, z is proportional
to G) if the currents be equal in the two cases, the values of
z at comparablepoints willber timesgrealerin the secondcase
than in the first.

Hence, if the diffusion layer be imagined to be divided
into corresponding laminae in the two cases, these being
r times as thin in the secondcase as in the first and having
concentrationsr timesgreater,each willcontain the same quan-

tity of the componentto whichz refers. Further as explained
above since the values of z in both casesfall to zero with in-

creasing and remain at zero, the impaired laminae having
zero values of z will not affect the total, and therefore the
total quantity of the component in the two cases being the
sum of the same items must be the same. That is to say,
the number of equivalents contained in the diffusion layer
will be under thèse conditionsindependentof K.

Conditions that keep z = o at Ç<1 obviously prevcnt
ail loss from the diffusionlayer into the main body of the

solution, by destroying the concentration gradient at Ç »

for large values of
l -J v therefore, the integral expanded in

(93) must reduce to zero.
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Seo. tS.–'Stnasotdal Currents, Fourier Form

The general expression where C = f (d),from whieh the

expressionfor the sinusoidal current may be derived as a

specialcase is:

-)~
(99")z

b coshb6t(t)
1 ~~l ~a,) t

(gga)
n~t a

CO

'?2t~ (99b)
M-'t 0

Setting 1(t) = Msin (wt+ a), this becomes

~t~<6a:
z = ibiszn(wt+ a) GcosÎabd

2& MM' 1 sin(wt+ a) + cos (wt+ a)
coçmgt

“
"7 "'2 + w'

2~M~ a 0 cos a cos
-7- t -2-+W2--

g~ ( )

2kM sin(wt + a) MCO~(M<+ a)
mgt==

~–––––– –.–.
cosmgi;

2M~~ ~rsina-wcosa t.

y~~se ~9.
cosnag~.(lOob)

Where the harmonie analysis of a current is knownit can
beseen that for each component of thc current there willbe

in the value of z a term expressibleeither in this form or in

that of the next section.

Sec. !4.Sfnusoidal Currents, Hyperboll0 Form

As in Part I, the stationary term may be expressed in a

form more suitable for computation by the use of hyper-
boliefunctions.

Starting out from (48), and introducing the new con-

ditions, it will be found that the values obtained for A and

B are those given by (49), but that the exponents and
~1must be definedas follows:

1Withregardto theapplicabilityoftheseresultsseeunderSec.15.
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r'k K+ ÍO)and A'" ~–tM, (ioia)
whence

r =~0 diand a =~– (iOIi!).
where

+ < ~i~, j9'–~ = M/t. (,otc)ip + d'
~Ksh.+- ~B'-d' = TC/k.andz~d·~ O)/k. (Iole)

Introducing these values in (48), the followingexpression
for the stationary term is obtained

M_k~ ~/cosk'x~-ca_s~x8
(K' + w')t' ~coshqt~-sin=18'sinX (102)
(KI + w'). ~<M&~–Wt'~

where

X wt+ a + <<!?-'(co</f~.<<tM~)–t<OK-'(N/~),

–~M-'(~t<&). (103)

On settingK = o in (102)it is reducedto (54); on setting
w = o it is reduced to (76); and by means of suitable ex-

pansions of the hyperbolic functions it may be converted

into the "Fourier" form, (stationary term of equation roo).
The evanescent term may be obtained from the general

form
QO

2: Aliy
coss~:g~, ( io4)

m

(whieh satisfies (xiv), (xv), and the condition that when

x l, 9<&<= o), by expanding(to2) in a series of sines of

mg~and determining the valuesof A~as in sec. (6b). The

resulting evanescent term is identical with that of (ioo).

Combiningboth terms, the "hyperbolicform" of the ex-

pressionfor sinusoidalcurrents becomes:

Mk3 ic_osh'x,B-ios'xti'°
(K' + w')f ~cosh'l~'J-si~6=Id

2M~'Si.a!–MCO~O' acosmgt ( l05))-r 2~ ,p'+ IJ)' 105

in whichXhas the meaninggiven in (103),and /î and d those

impliedin (101c).
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An expressionfor the amplitude at the stationary state
may be found by setting sin x -.r; the concentration àt
the centre of swingiszero. The "lag" is givenby

[Log]fan-'(to«A//î.tanld)+ tan-l(ia/K)–tan-l(cotltxfi.hinxd).(106)

Concentrationsat the electrodemay be found by substi-
tuting for x in (105); in the evanescent term, this has the
effect of making cos mg£ unity, while the stationary term
becomes

r/ < /t =, .lTkt ~sinlegzf~l + sinzx8ly[tor I “, fl
2(~-+~ si~sl~=Rl+cos'8l

sitcXt(t07)

where

X wl+ a + ta~a-_:sin'.2t8 ta~t (wl (~
A.wl + a +

sinÏe21P
lait-,

\KJ'
loS

If # > 3,sinhpibecomes> 10,and the circularfunctionsmay
be neglected in comparisonwith the hyperbolic. The frac-
tion then becomes sinhipi/siiWpi which for values of
pi > 3 is very nearlyequal to 2.00; thus (with a maximum
possibleerror ofone-half percent), when the stationary state
is reached

lFo,lJl>3]
.-Qp^rf. (.09)(K + w )f

X. (109)

Sec.15.– SuperposedCurrents

As in Part I, theeffectofa numberof currents acting simul-
taneously may be found by adding the right hand members
of the equations which express the effects of each of them
alone. In fact, the assumption made throughout this Part,
that z0 = o, deprivesmany of the equations of their validity
unless when thought of as parts of such a sum; according
to (107), for instance, the concentrations at the electrode
wouldbe negativeduring a large part of the cycleonelectroly-
sis with a pure sinusoidalcurrent.

When the stationary state has been reached during elec-
trolysis with a sinusoidalcurrent, the amplitude of the con-
centration variationat the electrodemay be found by setting
sin xi = i in (107). The centre of swing is zero with the
sinusoidalcurrent alone, but it may be raised to any desired
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beight, C,-y^( by superposing the direct current corre-

spondingto Cv If C, be greater than the amplitude,

z at the electrodewill never fall to zero; and the condition
that z just touches zero once in the cycle is expressed by

o G-'tanhdd
Mk~ ~isinla'x_d sin'zâd

6 z(K' + ~')t sinhâ~ côs=dlv
(uo))

whence the ratio of the two ammeter readings -J-sr may

be found:

£t i 6 * i^'WÂ^ÎM. ci kt (UI)M ° i ta.nl~bl(KI + M')t sinÎ:'l~+ cos' d8

the limit of (ni) for K *= o is the expressionobtainable by

equating (64)to zero.

With the ordinary alternating current of 60 cycles per
second, w =377; assuming k 4 X io~ l 3.14X icT',
and K = 500, the ratio C,/M will be 0.912, and the ratio

of the ammeter readings, 1.290provided the arrangement
is as describedin the footnote to Sec.7.

The ratio is a function of l-J~ and K
so that if it be de-

~B A.

terminedexperimentally,and if inadditiono>and a be known,
K maybe calculated. As the valueof C, for which z at the

electrodejust toucheszeroshouldberecognizableby voltmeter

or oscillographor by weighing the electrode, (ni) should

lead to a convenient experimental method of determining
the velocity constants of rapid "secondary" reactions. The

ratio C,/M willvary from the value discussedin Sec. 7 when

K is zero,to i when Kincreases without limit (the value 1

would imply, in the case of a copper electrode in cyanide
solution, that the copper never became cathode). Other

things beingequal,increasinga brings the ratio nearer zero.

For largevaluesof K, ianh bdbecomesunity, and the sinh

fraction of (m) reduces to 2.0; in this case the relation be-
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tween the current ratio and the value of K takes the simple
form

(ÇA*4 K* x
\M) £» + *>»'

(lla)

and K may bc determined without knowledgeof k or l.

APPENDIX
Note on the Construction of Speelal Trig-onometrloal

Series to Represent Arbltrary Funetions
If it be required to express a given function of x, f(x), be-

tween given values of x as the sum of a series of sines and
cosinesof multiplesof a variable 0 chosen so as to have its
increment in a constant ratio to that of x and to vary from
o to 2n between these given limits of x, the problem admits
of but one solution; and Fourier has shown that the coeffi-
cients of the general terms of the series, viz., sinmQ and

*• >k

cosmà will be
Ç }(x)sin

w».d6 and
f /(*)

cos mO.dOre-
o a

spectively, for ail integral values of m not zéro, while the
!)!

constant term or coefficientof cos00 is f f(x).dù.2}r./
0

If, however, it be agreed that the series shall represent
the given function for a limited range only (less than 2n)
of values of 0, an infinite number of solutions are possible;
and the problem becomesdeterminate only when the value
of the series for the remainderof the interval 2%of 0 is speci-
fied. Advantage may be taken of this to impose additional
conditions on the nature of the series by which the given
funetion is to be represented.

If, for example, it be sufficient to find a series that will

represent the function over the assigned range in values
of x for values of 0 between 8=0 and 8 it, no condi-
tions being imposed as to the value of the series when 0
lies between n and 2w,the value of the series in the latter

range may be so chosen as to make the coefficientsof either
the sine terms or the cosineterms of the seriesequal to zero.
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The fiist may be accomplishedby making the series repre-
sent the ordinates of a curve with valuesof 6 as abscissae,
whose ordinates between 8 =o and 8 «• are the corre-

sponding values of }(x) over the given range in the values
of x, and which is continued between 0 = « and 8-2*

by its mirror image in the ordinate at 0 «. Represent-
ing by $(x) the valuesof the ordinatesthroughout the whole

t

range from 0 o to 8 sk, the
intégral i f $(x) sinm&M

0
will then be equal in magnitude and opposite in sign to

X

£j H*)
sin **8.<20and therefore

-Ç <j>{x)Hnm&M will be
if

zéro,while Ç<(>(x)
coswO.dOwillbe equalto Ç^>(x)

cos«ttt.</6,
o a

In «

and the constant term –
Ç^(x).dHo- f^(*).rf8;sothatthe2nt/ 'Iro o

series which represents $(x) for ail values of 8 between
8=o and 8 -» 2ar,and therefore inier alia represents f(x)
over the given range in x for valuesof 0 between 8 = o and
8 n, will consist of cosines only (besides the constant

term). Thus the coefficientof the general term cos wtOwill

be
|J /(*)cw«tO.d8and

the constant tennis as just stated,
o

or equivalently -Çf(x).dQ.o
If on the other hand the ordinatesof the curve represented

by the seriesbe equal to /(#) for values of 0 between 0 =>o
and 8 » «, white the part of the curvebetween 0 =• « and
8 =>2jt is formed from the first part by revolution through
i8o° round the point 0 « n on the axis of abscissae, the
cosine terms disappear and the coefficientof the general

n

term sin w8
is | Ç'/(*)«« w8.d8,

therebeing here no constant

0
term.
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These "cosine series" and "sine series" are discussed in
ail worksdealing with Fourier series; the -textbooks with
which we are familiar,however, do not point out that still
further conditionsmay be itnposed on the nature of the series
if the range of valuesof 8 through which it is to represent
/(x) be still further restricted. Such conditions are met
with in practice; for instance, in order to obtain Eq. (54e)
Eq. (72) and Eq. (79) of the présent paper (see also Eq.
n) it wasnecessaryto find a seriesof sines of odd multiples
of 0 nx/zl whieh would represent a given function of
x between the limits 8=0 and 8 =>n/2. This condition
is comptied with if the series be constructed to represent
the ordinates of a curve, whose ordinates between 6-0
and 0 = jr/2 are equal to /(#), and which is continued in
the secondquadrant by its mirror imagein the vertical through
the point 9 n/2, while the second half is formed from
the first by rotation through 1800around the centre 6 «

2n
on the axisofabscissae. For such a

case f
4>(x).co$«O.d8 « o

0tr.

as stated above,
while CMx) sin m6.d8is zero when m

sn, and equals
|J^(*).««

or
*fî(x).stn

mOMwhen
1) 1)

m an – So that the series which represents /(*) for

all values of 6 between8 = o and 6 will consist of sines

of odd multiplesonlyof 0 and the coefficient of the general
K
i

term, viz., sin(2n – i)9 will
be Çf(x).sin(2n--

j)8.d8.

o

Similarly, the generalterm of the series which represents

/(*) for values of 0 between 8=0 and 6 and which
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consists of cosines of odd multiples only of 0, is

cos(a»–
1)6. Çf(x).cos

(an– i) 8.d6.

0
The extension to the other three quadrants which this

series is made to define is obtained as follows: revolve the

curve in the first quadrant about the point 8 •« on the

axis of abscissae through 180*to define the second quad-
rant, and then for the secondhalf take the mirror image
of the first two quadrants in the ordinate at 6 » «r.

It is to be noted, however,that these extensions are in-

troduced merely for the purpose of explanation, and, as the

results aboveshow,donot needto be represented graphically
or introduced into the forniulae.

Although values différentfromzeromay be obtained from

the above formulae for the coefficientsof terms which are

not to appear in the series,nouseis to be made of such values,
as the formula is not valid for any such purpose. Sim-

ilarly in the last case for whichthe formula is given (cosines
of odd multiples) there is no constant term, whatever be the

meanvalue of}(x)over the givenrange in x.

VniversityofToronto,
July,1910
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THE BEHAVIOROF COPPER ANODES INCHLORIDE

SOLUTIONS

BYSAULDUSHMAN

INTRODUCTION

In connection with some experiments on the electro-

lytic etching of copper alloys, my attention was drawn to

the behavior of pure copper anodes in solutionsof chlorides.

I found that it was possible to make the copper dissolve

whollyas cupric or wholly as cuprous salt or as a mixture

of thesein anydesiredproportions,by varying the current den-

sity or the concentration of chloride in solution. The

observation that increasing the concentration of chloride

increases the proportion of cuprous salt formed,1suggested
that thére may be equilibriumat the surface of the electrode

between metallic copper and the cuprous and cupric salts

in solution. The effect on the proportion of cuprous salt

consequent on lowering the current density,' stirring the

solution,' or increasingthe rate of circulation,4may also be

explained in the same manner; for ail these processestend

to lessen the differencein compositionbetween the solution

at the electrodeand that in the bodyof the electrolyte, i. e.,

they raise the concentration of the chloride and diminish

that of the dissolvedcoppersalts at the surfaceof the anode,
S

and thus increase the proportion of cuprous salt formed.'

The assumptionof equilibriumat the electrodeis not new,'

it hasbeenput forward to explainthe behaviorofgold anodes

Seeexperiments1-6TableI.
See experiments10-12TableIl.

Compareexperiments7and8 5 and9TableI.
See experiments13-16TableIl.
Seeabstractofprelhninarywork,Trens.Roy.Soc.Can.Sec.III,p.a6

(1907).
Abriefaccountof theseexperimentswasgivenat themeetingofthe

AmericanCliemicslSocietyat Toronto,Jfuite1907.
Foerster:Elektrochemicwâssr.Wsungcn,p.213,etc.
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Table I

Beaker experiments. Stationary electrodes. Hydrocliloric acid

solutions. Areaof électrodes – 2.5 X 2.5ans

CUrrent Total i
M | Concen-j density copper Percent Percent i cli.rfM,No> trationi(Araps/cm*);dissolved cupric ouprous:MlmnK

gram gram

1 N/i 0.02286 0.760 j o too Yes
2 N/10 0.02286 0.429 87 13 Yes

3 N/40 j 0.02286 0.341 too o Yes

4 N/t 0.00514 0.602 o 100 Yes

5 N/2 0.00514 0.508 30 70 j Yes
6 N/4 0.00514 0.372 77 23 i Yes
7 ' N/i 0.00416 0.609 o too Yes
8 N/i i 0.00416 0.422 53 47 j ?
9 i N/2 i 0.00514 0.360 80 20 No

TableII
Beaker experiments. Cireulating electrolyte. Rotating anode.

SolutionN/10 HC1. Duration of each experiment, 30minutes

Volume Current Total ““““, “
circulated dei.sityt copper *«•»* Per"»'

litew (Amp./cm«):dissolved cuPnc cuProuB

IO 10.6 O.OIÔ O.2392 IÔ.O 84.O
n 11.o 0.107 0.9403 94.0 6.o
12 IO.O 0.300 2.70OO 100.0 O.O

13 15.7 0.109 1.0J07 88.2 11.8

H 335 ù.109 1.0523 83.7 16.3
15 39-o 0.109 1.0910 79.3 20.7
16 48.4 0.109 I-I354 74-44 25.6

in chloride solutions'of copper anodes in sulphate solutions'
and of anodes of tin, antimony and bismuth in a number
of différent electrolytes." In no case howeverhâve quanti-
tativemeastiremenlsbeenmadebywinchthehypothesisofequilib-

Wohlwill:Zeit.Elelctrocliemie,4, 405(1898).
1 FoerstcrandSeidel:Zcit.anorg.Chem.,14,to6(1897).
fC.ElbsandH. Thiimmel:Zeit.Elelctrocliemie,10,364(1904);K.

BtbsandJ. Forssell:lbid.,8, 760(1902);K.Elbs: Ibid.,8, su (1902);
K.ElbsandF.Fischer:Ibid.,7,343(1900).
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rium could6e controlled,and the object of the experiments
described in this paper is ta supply this deficiency.'

My electrolyses were consequently carried out under

conditions that allowed the concentrations of the various

constituents of the solutionat the anode to be ascertained;

and the concentrations so determined were compared with

the requirements of the MassLaw.

APPARATUS

In designing the apparatus it was necessary first to

provide a uniform field, so that the current density might
be the same at every part of the anode, second, to exclude

air as far as possible, so that there mightbe no "chemical"

solution of the anode, and third, to keep the copper salts

from reaching the cathode, so that the composition of the

clectrolyte might depend only on the anode reactions. Ar-

rangements had also to be madefor varying the composition
and rate of circulation of the electrolyte,as well as the rate

of rotation of the anode. The current was determined by
an ammeter and a copper (orsilver) voltameterin the circuit.

Fig. r. shows the apparatus finally used.' It consisted

of two porous cylinders P, and P, cemented to the cylinder

E and the bottom piece F which were of hard rubber, and

a rotating copper anode A making contact by means of a

wire W with a shaft S andholder H. A plug of hard rubber

T was provided with a threaded perforation so that it could

be tightened against the coppertube as shownin the diagram.
The tube could therefore be taken off the shaft and weighed.

Rubber rings r and piècesof tubing bprevented any electro-

lyte entering the tube. The access of air to the solution

passing over the anode was prevented by means of hydro-

1Nota.–Aflertlieseexperimentswerewellunderway,an abstract
ofa paperoriginallypublishedinRussianappearedinChem.Cent.3, 1243
(1907)inwhichthehypothesisisadvancedthatequilibriumexistsatthesurface
ofcopperanodesinchloridesolutionsandofmercuryanodesinnitratesolution.
Noquantitativemeasurementshoweveraregivenexceptinthecaseofmercury
insolutionofpotassiumnitrate.

AdescriptionofancartierfonnofapparatuswillbefoundinTmns.
Am.Elcctrochcm.Soc.,13,314(1908).
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chloric acid (of the same strength as that circulating through
the cell) which was contained in the circular groove R in
which rotated the bard rubber cover C. The electrolyte
entering B passed over the anode, through the glass tube K

Fig.i

into the compartmentbetween the two porous cylinders and
left it by means of the exit tube D. Thecathode consisted
of a platinum gauze M wrapped around the outside of P.
The differentjparts of the apparatus were cemented together
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with a cement consistingof one part rubber and three parts
resin. Three rubber-tipped screw clamps k attached to a

brass ring g and clampedto the glass jar L (which contained

the cathode solution) preventedany lateralmotion of the cell

whenthe anode was set rotating.
The stock solution,containedin a tubular 12-liter bottle,

wasfreed from air by exhaustion (a mercurymanometer was

used to indicate the degree of exhaustion), and was then

saturated with purifled carbon dioxide gas. During the

electrolysis, this solution was kept under an atmosphere of

the gas and furthermoreon its way fromthe tubulus into the

inlet tube B of the cell it was joinedby a stream of carbon

dioxide gas; in this manner the cell could be filled with the

gas before electrolysis,and oxidationof cuprous salt formed

during the experiment was reduced to a minimum. After

circulating through the cell once, the electrolyte passed into

a measuring cylinder and was then discarded.

With thèse precautionsto excludeair, the loss of weight
of the anode when rotated (withoutcurrent) was extremely
small as is evident from the followingdata:

Hydrochloricacid (1.84X io~'N) was circulated through

the cell for one hour. In the first two experiments air-

saturated solution was used, in the third, solution which

hadbeencompletelyfreedfromair byexhaustionand saturated

with carbon dioxide gas, and in the fourth, a mixture of

equal volumes of air-saturated and carbonated solutions.

No. V hI. 10VV

1 3-2 0.0148 4.6
2 2.4 0.0085 3.5S
3 2.7 0.0008 0.3
4 2.2 O.OOSO 2.3

Under V is given the number of liters of solution cir-

culated, and under L, the loss in weightof the copper tube.

It appears from these results that the rate of solution of the

copper in hydrochloric acid solutions containing air is ap-

proximately proportional to the concentrationof oxygen.
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In another experiment with 5 X ïo-' N acid, 6.a liters
solution (air-free)were circulated in an interval of 7 hours
and only0.0028gram wasdissolved.'correspondingto 0.45 X
io"*gram per liter.

THECONCINTRATIONSIN THEBODYOP THESOLUTION
To find the quantity of cupric and cuprous salts, respec-

tively, formed during an experiment, the total copper dis-
solved in an experiment (P grams) was compared with the
copper (Q) or silver,deposited in a voltameter in the circuit.
Then 2(P-Q)gmsis the weightof copperdissolved as cuprous
salt, and aQ-P is the weight of copperas cupric.

The concentrationsof the cupric and cuprous salts in
the electrolyte,expressed in mois per litre,' may therefore
bc representedby

[Cuprie]
63.6 V63.6V

[Cuprous)= 2(P-Q)
63.6V

whereV is the total volumeof the electrolyte passed through
the cell (in Jiters).' In the calculations which follow, it is
assumedthat the cupric salt is totally dissociated in solution

r~
into the ions Cu and Cl, so that

-+-+
2Q-P

&tir- <d

'rhe cuproufcsalt on the other hand is assumed to exist in4-
two fortns,*Cuand CuCl,,so that

1Astheanodeitselfweighcdabout75g.thèsesmalltossescouldnotbe
determinedwi'haccuracy.»Byouemolcuprousorcuptiesaltis uncteretoodthe quantitycon-
tainingf.3.6j. copper.Theconcentrationsin thebodyof thesolutionare
distinguishedbysquarebrackets.

»Thist ssumesthatthesolutionpassingthroughthecellarrivesat a
stationarycompositioninanintervalof timewhichis verysmallcomparedtothetotaldurationufthe-experiment.

BodlândcrandStorbeck:Zeit.anorg.Chcm.,31,1(1902).Ina paperwhWiwitlbepubKshedshortly,thèseequiltbriumexperimentswillbediscussed
morefully.
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là) + [cûcy 2(£^.
(ii)

It was thought by Bodlânder and Storbeek that the
+ –

ratio Cu/CuCl, would be givenby

(Cu)X(CÎ)1=>K'(CuCl,) (III)

correspondingto the chemicaléquation

Cu+ 2CI:j£ CuCl,.

Carefulexamination of their results, and some work of my

own, however, shows that the "constant," K', varies from

1,22X io' to 6.13 X io* in différent experiments. I

have consequently thought it best to plot

(Cu)

(Cu) + (CuCl,)

from their experiments (fable III) with différent values

of (Cl)and to use the graph (Fig.2) instead of equation (III).

TabubIII

Solubilitydeterminationsofcuprouschloridein potassiumchloride
solutions(BodlânderandStorbeck)

cj (c«) (Cu)+ (cuci,) y

4.5s 0.398 0.646 0.616

4.38 O.246 0.484 (0.508)1
4.65 0.336 0.589 0.570
503 0.263 0.534 0.492
5.28 0.178 0.460 0.387
6.37 0.175 0.514 0.340
997 O.233 0.761 0.306

13.76 0.282 I.O22 0.276
I7.8O 0.205 1.122 O.183

(N. B. AH the concentrations in this table are expressed in
millimotsper liter.)

Thisdctermiimtionwas not usedin plottingtltc eurve. ln the graph (see

p. 906) the "cblorion" is in thé sanieunits as thoseused in the above table.
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THECONCENTRATIONSAT THEELECTRODE

Immediatelyat the surface of the anode, the concentra-
tionsofthe coppersaltsare greater than thosein thebodyof the
solution, the différencedepending on the rate at which the

copperis beingdissolved. If it beassumedthat thecoppersalt
formedmustdiffusethrough an adherent liquidfilmofconstant
thickness, l ctns., and that the "diffusion-constant," k (in
cm'/sec.) is independent of the concentration, then the dif-
ference in concentration due to the diffusion is given by

io'!
(Molssalt formedpersecond)1

k (Âreaof électrodein crasa)

Thèseassumptionsmay be made in the case of the copper
salts and hydrochtoricacid, so that if the concentrations at
the anode be distinguishedfrom those in the body of the
solution by the use of eurved brackets,| },

ià, + ,«5* -*£»($ + $) m

f Cu t (ZQ3.6p, lV k A, t~ (V)63.6 V k,At

where kt is the diffusion-constant of cuprous salt, kt that
of cupric, A, the area of the electrode-surface(in ems) and t,
the duration of the electrolysis in seconds.

Valuesof iCli, the concentration ofchlor ionat the elec-
trode, may be calculated from the equation,

4(P-Q)(I-Y)
'ka A(lêl]

HQ
(vi),

^^gF^n-iâD^
(«)

~r.st

where the term on the left denotes twice the number of mois

CuCl,formed per second at the electrode; the first term on

the right, the number of mois CI reaching the anode per
second by diffusion; and the last term, the number of mois

Sincefe,l,andtheareaoftheélectrodearemeasuredinctn-units,the
factorio»isnecessarytoconverttheconcentrationdifferenceintomoisperliter.

fc,is thediffusionconstantofhydrochloricacidandH, thetransport
numberofchlorineinthesolution.
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CI transported electrolytic-allyto the anode per second.

Thus,

.1081[2(PQ)(1 Y)
Ici

= [Cl], t°gir~(p'Q)(f-Y)--HQ~,
(vn)

31.UsA'

As in my experiments {Cl(and [C1Jdo not differ greatly,
an approximate value of

+

[Cu]
= -:¡:Y

[Cu]+ [CtTcu

calculated on the assumptionthat \C\) and [Cl] are equal,
is sufficientlyaccurate for the purposeof equation (VII).

Using the value of {Cil calculated according to this

equation, the ratio,
+

y “ + <CuL-_ (VIII)

{Cu}+ {CuCy

wasdeterminedfromthe graph.

APPLICATIONOFTHEMASSLAW
+

Eliminating (Cul + {CuCl,!from (IV) and (VIII), and

comparing the result with (V),there follows,

++ (aQ-T'~ ( + _io$lj
|Cu} 63.6 AV+ kJitJ IX

+ (2ÿ(p-Q) (1 .o'~y
() )

'Cu{ V 63.6 W + A,A<

·

According to the Mass Law applied to the reaction,

d> ++ +
Cu+ Cu5f£ 2Cu

the expression (IX), in which nothing but experimentally
determinable quantities appear, ought to be a constant.

In the tables whichfollowI have denoted it by K.

Of the quantities involved in (IX), Q, P, V, A, t, and Y
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have already been discussed; there remain only the two
ratios l/k, and l/kv These were determined directly as de-
scribedin the followingsections; in order to check the results,

itself was determined (page 899)and the resultingvaluesof
ht and kv werecompared with those deducible from theo-
retical considerations.

In calculating Y, two other constants were employed,
viz.,H and kr Of these H 0.167is taken from the recent
measurementsof Noyesand Kato,1which are in accord with
those of .îahn." The diffusion constant of hydrochloric
acid, kt 2.67X 10-4is obtained from the work of Ôholm»
by averaging his resutts from o.ot and 0.02 normal acid and
converting into the units (emVsec.)of the present paper.

Determination of l/k,

The followingmethod for the determination of this con-
stant suggested itself during the course of the investigation.

Solutionscontaininghydrochloricacid and copperchloride
in known quantities were passed through the cell of the ap-
paratus shown in Fig. i, while the copper cylinder A was
revolving without current. The loss in weight (W grams)
of the copper was determined whileV liters of the solution
passed through the cell in the interval t seconds.

Under these circumstances the cupric chloride at the
immediate surface of the copper is reduced almost quantita-
tively to cuprous sait.4 Assumingthat the rate of reduction
of the cupric chloride is very muchgreater than the rate at
which it is renewed by diffusion,4it follows that the con-
centration of cupric chloride at the immediatesurface of the
copper must be practically zero, and consequently that the

1A.A.NoyesandY.Kato:Zeit.phys.Chcm.,6a,430(1908)H. Jalw:Zeit.phys.Chem.,38,641(tgoj).
h.W.Ohoim:Zcit.phys.Chem.,50,309(«904).
BodlânderandStorbcck:Zeit.anorg.Chem.,31,t (I9O2)
BodfânderandStorbeck'sexperiments:toc.cit.showthattheréductionisveryrapid.
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rate of flow of cupric chloride through the diffusion-film

isequal to its rate of réduction. That is,

W
~A~ (X)

63.6 1 10'/ MJ (X)
.+4

where [Cu] denotes the concentration of cupric chloride in
the body of the solution (in motsper liter). The following
table gives the expérimental data, together with the values
of l/ks calculated by meansof (X).

Table ÏV»

Temp.=*18°,A* 47,rateof rotation i6ooper minute

– -j –

No. [HC1] [CuJ i W

--i

l V llk,

t O.O930 O.O497 O.222O 36OO 2.2 2350
2 O.O92O O.O484 O.3496 54OO 3.5 2220

3 0.0964 0.0072 0.1497 3600 3 ï 500
4 0.0966 0.0059 0.1697 4800 3.4 495
5 0.0933 0.0035 0.156$ 5400 3.25 360

Thèse measurements show that while llk, increasesvery

rapidly with the dilution in concentrated solution, it tends

to attain a constant value for extremely ditute solutions.

As the concentrations of cupric chloride obtained in the

electrolyticexperiments wereall less that used in experiment

5 of the above table, the assumptionmay be made that l/k%
is constant for these concentrations,and for reasons which

will be discussed subsequently (in the section on diffusion

constants) the value l/kt = 333 bas heen used in the calcula-

tions whichfollow.

Determination of //£,

The solubility experiments described in the previous
section were also used for the determination of l/kt. As-

sumingthat at the immediatesurfaceof the copper the solution

is saturated with cuprous chloride,valuesof 1 TotalCuprous\

1Inexperiments3, 4,and5.thequantit yofcupricsaltreducedtocuprous
++

liasbeenaltowcdforwhencalculating[Cu].
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tnay be calculated from the solubility measurements of
Bodlânderand Storbeck' and inserted in the équation,

W h A

6^6*"
H X

îo»]({TotalCuprousi [Total Cuprous]), (XI)

whence values of l/kt may be calculated. In this equation
the expressions in curved brackets { and square brackets
[] denote concentrations (in mois per liter) at the electrode
and in the solutionrespcctivety, and W, t, and A have the
same values as in Table IV. The values of [Total Cuprous}
have been calculatedby the relation,

[Total Cuprous] »
£^L.

(XII)

Tab»'E V

No i t™ I fT0lal i {TotalNo.
Chlorine|1 Cuprous J Cuprous] W

t 0.1890 0.00850 0.00318 (lîS-o)
2 o.i8go 0.00850 0.00313 122.6
3 0.1107 0.00500 0.00152 125.0
4 o.iogg j 0.00495 0.00157 142. 9
5 0.1028 0.00463 0.00152 160.4

Average = 138.0

In the subsequent calculations of this paper, the value,
Ifax 138hasconsequently been used.

White the values of l/kx and of //&, determined in the
above manner give sufficient information for the purpose
of equation (IX), it nevertheless seemed desirable to obtain

independent valuesof l, k, and k,, so that the latter might be
compared with the values deducible from the mobilities by
means of Nernst's formula. Thèse determinations, which

1Loc.eit. Fortheconcentrationsofchloiincusedin thesesolubility
experiments,

jTotalCuprous) =1^22.2
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are detailed in the followingparagraphs resulted in the

adoption of a valve of l/kr slightly lower than the lowest
found in Table IV.

Détermination of the Thiekness of the Film

A. From Experimentswith Oxalic Acid

Ackerberg,' usinga platinizedplatinum anode, found that
the rate of oxidation of oxalic acid dissolved in large excess
of sulphuric acid (20 percent conc. H,SO«by volume), may
berepresentedby the equation.

clx k(B-x)
(X,III)f-^f- Otm>

when high current densities are used and the electrolyte is
stirred. In this equation, dx/dt gives the number of equiva-
lents oxalic acid oxidized per secondand B is the number
ofequivalentsoxalic acid in V liters of the solution at t – o.

Nernst and Brunner2and I<orenzshave shown that this
result is in accord with the hypothesis of diffusion towards
the electrode,according to which the number of equivalents
oxidizedper secondis equal to that diffusing to the electrode
in the same Urne. That is, for current densities greater
than the Hmiting value, (in equation XIII) ft, A/io"
whereki is the diffusionconstant of oxalicacid (in cma/sec.),
A,the area of the electrode (in cms') and the thickness of

thefilm (in cms).

Making this substitution in (XIII) and integrating,
wefind.

JLA 2.3 B– B–
ï$ç = 1, fa^-Hj-^), (xiné)

wherex, and are the number of equivalents oxalic acid

oxidizedat the end of intervals tt and tt respectively.
From a knowledgeof kv'A, and the rate of oxidation of

a solution of oxalic acid in maximumconductivity sulphuric

acid, it is therefore possible to determine The value of

1Ackerberg:Zeit.anorg.Chcm.,31,161(1902).
Zeit.phys.Chcm.,47,s»,56(1904).
Rlectrochemie,1005,pp.239-44.
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k, was calculated from the mobility of C,,O. by applying
Nernsfs équation1as modifiedby Abegg and Bose,'

U 0.04485
!Ll 2 X 86400

· (X1V)

Since « 39for decinormal oxalicacid, thereîore « 1 01X
ro"

In order to obtain a value for underconditionsas nearlysimilar as possible to those obtaining in the electrolyticex-
peritnents with hydrochtoric acid solution, the same sliaft
and stirring arrangement were used as that describedon
page 888. The copper tube, however, was covered with
platinum foil and platinized according to the directionsof
Kohlrauschand Holborn,' and the cellof Fig. i wasreplaced
by a porous pot of about 750 ce capacity surroundedbya cylindricalcathode of lead. The electrolyte for the anode
compartment contained about 3.5 g crystallized oxalicacid
and 200ce concentrated sulphuricacid per liter, that for the
cathode compartment contained the same amount of sul-
phuricbut no oxalic acid.

During the electrolysis, io ce samples of the anode
solution were pipetted out at definite intervals and titrated
against standard permanganate.

Tabuk VI

Rateof oxidationofoxalicacid

1Nernst:Theoret. Chem., III Auflage,p. 361.»Zeit. pliys.Cheni.,30, 545 (1899).
«The electrode was platinized while rotating, thus «curing a anooth

deposit.•

No. Ctirrent ?^Z* | v f

O –
I 0.0592 –

1 0.45 3600 3600 0.0454 0.63 10 i X 10-*2 095 5400 1800 0.0392 i 0.62 i 9.3X to-'
3 1-35 6300 900 0.0362 I 0.61 i 9.1XIO-»

Average 9.5X10-»a
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B. From Experimentswith CopperSulphate

In the electrolysisof a solution containing both copper

sulphate and sulphuricacid, the concentration of the copper
at the immediatesurface of the cathode is lowered as the

current density is increaseduntil a value of the latter is at-

tained at which the concentration is practically zéro. In-

creasing the current density still more causes hydrogen to

be liberated alongwith the copper, whichis indicated by an

abrupt rise involtageoverthe cell..

Just before this point is reached the amount of copper
removedfrom the electrolyte is equal to that carried to the

electrodeby diffusion,since in the presenceof sulphuric acid

migrationof the coppermay be neglected. Thus,

L' X3_k8mk,A c j

·

(XV)
96540 io*l l i}

where I'/A is the eurrent density at which hydrogen first

appears, kt is the diffusionconstant (in cmVsec.) of copper

sulphate and the expressionin square brackets denotes con-

centration in gramsper liter.

Workingwith the apparatus described on p. 888 (where
A » 47) 1 found F = 0.069 at 180C and 1600 revolutions

per minute (see TablesVII and VIII). The diffusionconstant

of copper sulphateis given by Wiedeburg' as 0.4479 X 10"*

X (1 3.467c)wherecdenotes the concentration in grams of

copper per cm*. Sand' found the same value for solutions

ofcoppersulphateinsulphuricacid (0.0881to o.1804normal).
For the concentrationof copper used in the experitnents
recorded in TablesVII and VIII kh 0.44 X io" Hence

using I' 0.069,'"4X io~s.

Wied. Ann., 41, 67s (1890).

Phtl.Mag.[û],i, 45(1901).
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-=~l.====-=-=Experitneut1 j; ExpertuientII0

Voltage j Ctmeot jj Voltage Current

°I25 0.021 0.125

I~

0.020
0.160 0.025 0.160 0.026
°-20°

0.035 ,1 0.190 0.030
0.280 0.057 'i 0.240 0.040
0.300 0.067 0.320 0.067
°-34o o.ito

t 0.380 0 120
– I' 0.067 – p -0.068

Table VIII

Détermination of limiting current

White thcse readings were taken, thc electrolyte was allowed to flow
overtlie cathodeas in the experimentsof Tables X and XI.

Expérimentai

~`

EsperimemIV

Voltage Ciment Voltage Cumat

o. J7 0.022 0.18 – 0.0200.17 0.022 0.18 0.020
020 0.030 0.20 0.025
0.25 0.040 0.26 0.033
°-34 0.065 0.32 0.050
0.38 o. no 0.37 0.067
°-4o o. 115 0.42 0.110
°-4O 0.122 0.48 0. 140
– j 0.070 –

I' =0.070

The value of 1 obtainedby the oxalicmethodishigherthan
that obtained by the second. This is probably due to the
valueselected for the diffusion-constantof oxalic acid. The
diffusionconstant for copper calculated from the mobility
(at the concentration used in the above experiments) is
0.7X io~*while the direct experiments quoted above gave
0.44X icr*. If the calculated value of the diffusioncon-
stant of oxalic acid be reduced in the same proportion, l
as calculatedby the first method becomes6 X icr'.

Tabuî VII

Déterminationof IitniUngcurrent
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Diffusion Constants of Cuprlo
and Cuprous Chlorldes

Although the diffusion constant for copper sulphate
has been determinedfor concentrated aqueous solutionsand

for solutionscontaining sulphuric acid (see above p. 899)
there are no data for the diffusionconstant of copper in very
dilute solutions of cupric chloride containing hydrochloric
acid. From the values of Ilk, in Table IV and the result

1 4 Xicr*, the following numbers are calculated for é,.

Tabmî IX

No.
j++,

1 0.0479 0.17 X 10-*

2 0.04.85 o. »8 X 10-*

3 0.0072 0.80 X io-*

4 0.0059 o.8l X 10-*

5 0.0035 i.n X 10-4

These numbers show that k, increases with thedilution.
+++

Usingthe value50.5for the mobilityofCuat infinitédilution,1
1

£, may be calculated from the equation

jo?x °-°4485 fxm
a X 86400

(X1V)

whichgives é, •« 1.30X io"5. As mentionedpreviouslythe

concentrationsof cupric chlorideobtained in the electrolytic

experimentswereail lessthan that of the most dilute solution

of Table IX. Accordinglythe average of 1.30X 10"*and

i.ii X io"6,that is 1.2X io"4,has been taken as the value

of fe,in the electrolytic experiments. Hence l/kt = 333.
The diffusionconstant of cuprous ehloride dissolvedin

hydrochloricacid may be calculated similarly from the value

+
1ThemobilityofCuforbinaryelectrolytesat infinitédilutionisgiven

++a.
byKohlrauschandHolbornas50. ByanalogywithZnthevalueofthemo-

++
bilityofCuinCuCI,maybetakenasabout50.5.
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of l/hv = 138, and is found to be 2.9 X icr*. Although
this. valueisnoticeably higher than any that might be deduced

from the mobility of CI or from the analogy of CuCl,with
other complex ions, yet it seems unlikely that the value of

can be less than 2.9 X io-« (that is,assumingl = 4 X 10-»)
for in that casé it would be necessary to assume that the
solution at the immediate surface of the copper is super-
saturated with respect to cuprous chloride.1̀

DISCUSSIONOF RESULTS

Table X gives, together with the experimental data, the
values of K calculated according to equation IX. The
numbers so found vary between 0.5 X 104and 3.5 X to*.
Bodlânderand Storbeck's work in whichcopper powderand
cuprous chloride were shaken with solutions of potassium
chloridegives K 1.5 X io*. Considering the wholly dif-
ferent nature of the two seriesof experiments this agreement
inust be regardedas a remarkable confirmationof the theory
of the electrolysisset forth in the introduction.

As, however, the values of K calculated according to
equation IX, are largely and unequally affected by the un-
avoidableerror of experiment, I have thought that a recal-
culationof the anode losses, assumingthe constant K = 1.5X
io4 would furnish a more satisfactory test of the validity
of the theory.

In makingthis recalculation, K = 1.5x io4; l/kt « 1.38
and //A, « 3.33 were substituted in equation IX, which
then becomes,

t..

<&)(* + 3-33ld\
(2_Q p) C

t
3~3310')63.6 V Af l0]

r~(P-ë)Y:,.38=
J.5X 10-4. (XVI)

lr 63.6 (V AI a)]'L'~ô'~v+'xr'~J

For each experiment the proper values of Q, t, A and V,
were then introduced and a value of y taken from the graph

In someoftheexperimentsofTableIV,thecoppcrcylinderbecame
coveredwithawhitecoatingofciiprouschloride.
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on vheassumptionthat ICI! = [CI]. The resulting quadratic
équation in (P– Q) wassolved,giving the value of P entered
under "P cale."next to the observedvalues.

In most of the experiments the observed and calculated
anode lossesagrée to within 3 to 4 milligrams,although the
conditions were varied to quite a large extent. Thus, the
concentration of hydrochloricacid was varied from 4.65 X
io-sto 16.15X >o"snormal, the current from 0.013 to 0.05*
ampère, the anode area from 18 to 47 cm,' and the rate of
circulation of the electrolyte from 0.242 to 2.361 cm* per
second.

The greatest discrepanciesbetween "P cale." and "P
obs." are to be found itt those experiments whose duration
was rather long, e.g., Nos. 28, 35, 38, 43 and 57. This was

undoubtedlydue to oxidationof cuprous salt by air, which in

spite of all precautions,musthave entered the cell. A similar
reason is to be assignedfor the high anode losses observed
with small currents. From the table it is seen that the dif-
fercnces in concentrationof the cupric and cuprous salts at
the electrodeand in solutionwere very considerable,so that
the corrections for diffusionwere in many cases the main
items in the calculationof K. Consequently any errors in

measuring A or V/t, or any slight variation in the rate of

stirring during the experiment atfected the calculated value

of K considerably.Thefactthat for lowvaluesofCl,the anode
losses calculated are uniformly greater than those observed

(see experiments7, 8, 12-16) must be ascribed to an error
in the determination of y, which is quite probable in view

of the form which the graph for it assumes for values of CI
less than 5.5 X io~' (see Fig. 2).

Asa further test of the validity of the theory 1 have also

performed four experiments(see Table XI) in which a solu-

tion, approximatcly9.0 X io~s normal in hydrochloric acid
and 0.171X 10"' molar in cupric chloride was used as elec-
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Ko. I M» X. [CI) j l (Amp.) Pobg. i p«|c. i a ! V < [,o«x VU

1 11.60 i 0.0303 0.0732j O.08O2 > 0.0599 l 2.99 i 3600 i a tl2 8.22 0.0498 j 0. 1422 0.1460 0.11 10 i 3.28* 7200 "à3 | "'f i 0M1° !«>»«« i O.1S28 i 0.1U3 5.80 7200 8 064 8.22 0.0436 0.1173! 0.1174 j 0.0900 1 2.58 j' «KxH 4M5 9.t8 0.038S 0.061$! 0.0631 0.0456 643 i 3600 I n»6 8.7S | 0.0250 i 0.0778 O.083O 0.0S76 i 9.84 i 7200 i 13*687 *•» | 0.0231 0.0402 O.043Oj 0.0297 j 2.5J 3600 7.038 3.SS | 0.0253 i 0.0406 0.0*39 i 0.0299 2.S4 3600 i 7.0S9 12.60 0.04S4 0.1469 0.1464 0.1080 3.4S! 7200 47010 6.61 0.0246 i 0.0391 0.0404 i 0.0489 6.20 < 3600 i 1722tt 4.6S i 0.0249 j 0.0691 O.064S 0.0502 i 2.32 i 6120 i 378
12

5.30 j
0.02S0 j 0.1223; 0.1278; 0.0888! 7.22iio800 e'és3 5.27 0.0246 0.0407 0.0426 0.0293 2.47 i 3600 6.8614 S.27 0.0246 ) 0.0608 0.0635 0.0438 > 3.65 5400 | 6.7S15 5.24 0.01VO 0.0800 0.0*53 0.0S70 6.20 9000 6 8916 3.54 0.0246 0.0619 O.063O' 0.0437 i 3.78 5400 < 700

17 9l* 0-0243 j 0.0410 0.0420 0.0288 6,70 3600 i 186118 8.38 0.0252 j 0.0644 i 0.0641 0.0445 3.36 5400 6.2219 8.OS 0.0249 0.1106 0. 1025 0.0738 2.18 9000' 24220 j 10.SO 0.0450 0.0742 0.0761 0.0513 8.SO I 3600 23*6121 8.65 0.0250 0.0863 0.0861 0.0593 > 4.87 7200 i 6 7622 9.47 0.0300 0. 1332 0.1340 ' 0.0922 4.60 i 9000^ s'il23 5.22 0.0134 0.0694 0.0735 0.0476 7.15 10800 i 6*6224 8.24 1 0.0247 0.0888 j 0.0865 0.0606 3.25 7440 4 3«25 9.34 0.0246 0.0644 0.0644 0.0437 9.57 5400 1?'7226 10.00 0.0225 | 0.1940| 0.1900 0.1320 i 4.43 18000i 2*4627 5.48 0.0230 i 0.O656 0.0651 0.0442 3.63 5400 6 72
28 • 10.00 0.0430 0.4370 0.3980 0.2934 5.20 22600 ' 24129 16.15 0.0452 0.0810 O.0775 ] 0.0536 ] 2.80 i 3900 7 1830 9.20 1 0.0229 0.0411 0.0400 i 0.0272 j 6.86 3600 i 19 0531 9.2t 0.0250 0.0742 i 0.0752 0.0491 4.10 6000 6 8432 7-97 0.0248 0.0669 0.0620 0.0440 1.87 5400'• 3!46
33 6.03 0.0253 0.06g3 0.0672 0.0450 i 3.48 5400 6 4534 11.93 0.0240 0.0727 0.0710 0.0477 i 10.53 6000j 17 u
35 8.2O 00243 0.1530 0.1420 0.1006 4.30 12600 3 4136 9.15 0.0251 0.0950 0,0973 0.0620 5.15 7500 6 8737 9.26 0.0136 | 0.0310 0.0321 0.0202 7.84 4500 17 50
38 8.96 0.0350 i 0.1964 0.1830 | 0.1288 4.71 11700! 40239 9.00 0.0253 0.0924 0.0924 0.0601 5.80 7200 805
40 9.45 0.0400 0.1942 0.1800 l 0.1260 5.45 9000 6.0641 '-90 0.0241 1 0.0880 0.0805 j 0.0575 '< 2.30j 7200 3 19
42 8.80 j 0.0194 0.0710 0.0703 0.0460 5.14 j 7200 1.U43 8.96 0.0290 0. 1840 j 0.1740 0.1200| 5.45 12600 4 33
44 9.8S j 0.0420 0. 1860 > 0.1740 0.1210 7.90 j 9000 87943 10.00 0.0450 0.0782 0.0740 0.0505 3.60 3600 I |0*00
46 | 11.80 1 0.0236 | 0.0879 0.0828 0.0560 6.29 7260 8.6647

9.37 j 0.0301 j 0.0837 O.0SO4 0.0535 3.8» 5400! 7*1948 9.26 j 0.0133 j 0.0434 j 0.0*30 0.0275 10.30 6300 1635
49 8.4S j 0.0247 | 0.0924 i 0.0863 i 0.05852.95 7200 4 10
50 6.04 0.0252 0.0483 0.0440 I 0.0299 2.40 i 3600 6.6651 8.95 | 0.0144 j 0.0548 i O.OSSSi 0.0341 | 5.30 | 7200 7 36
52 8.99

0.0194 j
0.0746 0.0720 0.0464 I 4.50 7200 i 6 2553 i 12.00 0.0234 i 0.0904 0.0802 i 0.0558j 3.05 7200 i 4 2454 9.75 0.0200 j 0.0789 0.0749 0.0474 4.95 7200 6 12

55 9ÎI 0.0247 0.0967 0.0921 [ 0.0585 | 4.80 7230 66456 11.98 0.0140
i 0.0498 0.0477 0.0291 10.97 6300 17 4257 8.46

0.0180 i 0. 1397 0.1266 i 0.0824 j 7.60 14400 52858 11.77 | 0.0137 0.0706 0.0636 0.0405 7.85 i 9000 i 8 73

TAsut X

R«>« tMuwttturaj 1600tevs. pet minute
.o'" '=- '='
1\ t.
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Taois X– (Confinncd)
,"H'"

»O»X i lo'X W»X 1
.>.i

No, A
Parvcent

~j
Cu. Cu.

[Ca· f t'd xt 1
No.

1
A

-P'lWIItllo'~ le. 1 teu. f- Ilëil
T !IO"XK

pttej
I prou»}; i {proiMJi l_ «––– i 1 IIi

J 15.0 25.5 0.23$
3.84 0.161 O.9S j 11.08 0.294 3.12 18.0 28.0 0.3» 4.26 0.300 1.34 7.35 0.326 1.9

î 18.0 29.2 0.214 3.40 j 0476 i J.ïï 12.47 0.283 ï.û

3118.0

29.2

Il O.U~
3.40 0.!71; 1 1.13 1\2.41

fj 0.289

2.6
4 18.0 30.3 j -0.382 3.42 0.322 j 1.42 7.24 0.328 l.S
5 18.0 31.5 I 0.073 2.42 0.077 1.1» 8.14 0.320 1.85

18.0 1 31.5
0.013 2.42

0.<Xi4!o.M ¡ U4 1 0.320 1 1.86 23 .S 34.2 0.060 1.22 0.064 0.5B 8.20 0.319 3.4
7 47.0 M. 2 0.119 0.71 0.130 0.40 5.07 0.485 t.9
8 j 47.0 3S.4 0.119 0.71 j 0.132 | 0.40 5.S1 0.376 i 3.0
9 i 18.0 36.$ 0.315

3.11 I 0.355 1,66 11.05 0.295 1.3
10 i 18.0 37.2 0.047 1.56 0.0S2 i 0.92 5.97 0.348 Ï.4
11 47.0 I 37.7 0.212 0.78 0.2S2 j 0.74 4.S4 0.615 1 0.8
12 i 47.0 i 37.7 0.120 0.69 0.146 i 0.43

3.05 I 0.490 j
l.S

I» i 47.0 I 38.7 0.113 0.66 0.146 I 0.44 J.01 0.500 1.4

14 i 47.0 j 39.0
0.11$ | 0.66 i 0.146 0.44 i 5.02 0.500 1.4

15 i 47.0 40.6 0.086 O.40 0.117 0.35 5.10 0.475 | 4

16 j 47.0
42.0 0.106 I 0.63 j 0.1S2 I 0.46 j 5,21 0.400 i 1.8

17 i 18.0 42.0 0.039 1.39 0.OS7 0.89 i 8.28 0.319j 1.7
18 23.5 43.2 | 0.117 1.16 0.186 j 0.87 7.65 j 0.323 { l J
19 j 23.5 43.6 i 0.267 1.18 0.531 1.28 7.21 0.328 0.7
20 | 35.2 45.0 0.053 1.23 I 0.085 0.35 ( 9.63 0.308 1.8

21 i 23.5 45.5 0.101
1.10 | 0.174 0.87 j 7.90 i 0.320 j 1.4

22 37.5 46.0 0.175 i 0.97 j 0.280 0.81 j 8.90 [ 0.313 0.7
21 | 47.0

46.0 0.057 j 0.32 j 0.096 i 0.28 5.05 l 0.490 1.723 1 47.0

46.0

O.OS7
0.32 i 0.096 i 0.28 5.05: 0.490:

1.7
24 j 23.5 46.5

0.157
1.13 j 0.273

0.97 7.48 0.325 i I 1
25 i 18.0 | 47.3 0.038 i 1.28 0.068 0.99 8.31 0.318 1.3
26 I 3S.2 48.0 0.025 S 0.82 0.440 i 0.85 9.S2 0.309 1.2
27 47.0 48.0 0.099 j 0.57 | 0.185 i 0.55 5.18 0.425 i. 1.11
28 | 35.2 49.0

0.453 j 1.49 j 0.433 0.83 j 9.07 0.311 2.2
29 18.0 51.1 0.147 | 2.10 j 0.306 2.00 j 13.94 0.274 0.7
30 i 18.0 51.1 0.031 1 1.11 i 0.064 0.99 I 8.14j 0.320 1.1
31 47.0 51.2 0.092

i 0.54 j
0.192 j 0.58 j 8.77 i 0.315 | 1.8

32 i 33.5 SÎ.O 0.268 1 .05 j 0.377 j 1.14 7.09j 0.329 i 08
33 | 47.0 52.0

0.098 j 0.55 i 0.210 0.61 5.62 0.360 ' 1.1
34 | 18.0 52.3 0.034 1.18 i 0.075 i l.OS | 10.72 > 0.299 j 1.1
35 | 23.5 52.5 0.175 1.02 0.384 1.15 j 7.33 0.327 0 8
36 47.0 53.0

0.089
0.52 0.201 i 0.61 i 8.68 0.315 i 1.4

37 j 18.0 S3.5 0.019 0.63 0.043j 0.62 j 8.57 j 0.315 I 1.6
38 37.5 53.6 0.204 0.94 i 0.451 [ 1.12 8.12 0.319 j 0.7

38
37.S

53.6
0.204 0.\14 I 0.175 1.12 i 8.12: 0.3\9 i 0.739 j 47.0

53.8 0.075 0.51 0.175 i 0.59 8.53 0.316 j l.S
40 35.2

54.0 j 0.167 I 1.12 0.393 j 1.31 ] 8.36 0.318 0.7
41 23.5 54.0 I 0.18* 1.02 0.417 i 1.20 i 7.01 ] 0.330 0.7
42 47.0 54.4 0.064 0.39 I 0.153 j 0.47 j 8.43 i 0.317 1.7
43 j 37.5 54.5 0.162 0.78 0.370 0.95 8.30 0.317 1 0.9
44 I 30.5 55.0 0.11 1 1.13 0.259 1.29 8.64 0.314 0.7
45 3S.2 53.4 0.099 1.03

0.24Î j 1.17 j 8.88 i 0.313j 0.8
46 18.0 55.9 0.062 1.06 0.157 1.20 i 10.52 0.300 j 0.8
47 47.0 56.4 0.094 0.57 0.244 0.76 8.76 0.315j 1.0
48 18.0 57.8 0.014 0.44 | 0.049 0.66 8.54 i 0.316 I 1.0
49 47.0 58.0 0.131 0.51 0.360 j 0.79 7.94 i 0.320 j 0.8
50 47.0 61.3 0.075 0.43 0.J4I j 0.71 S.SI i 0.366 | 0.7
51 i 47.0 61.4 0.040

I 0.25
0.123 0.39 8.63 i 0.316 I 1.6

il 47.0 62.2 0.161 0.87 0.203

1 0.56

8.SS i 0.316j 2.7
53 I 18.0 62.S

0.109 0.96
0.357 | 1.51 10.SS 0.299 j O.S

54 47.0 62.8 0.049 0.26 0.195j O.SS 9.2S j 0.310 j 0.9
55 47.0 64.7 0.067

0.38 0.250 j 0.74 8.71j 0.315 0.7

56 18.0
71.1 0.012 0.40 0.059 j 0.85 10.96 I 0.295j 0.6

57 30.5 71.2 0.053 j 0.35 i 0.119 0.40 7.76j 0.321 j 2.1
58 18.0 74.3 0.021 j 0.29 0.076 j 0.58 10.72 i 0.299 l!o
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trolyte. In these experitnents equation IX assumes the
form

? ~b_pj \y k,ÂtJ o:cy X tc~-$
t~»+

63-6 ;V _;Al~)_+
0;J71 X 10-'

(Ixa)

~~u~,

r

zY(P-Q) t, + ioyl 9

irXcaj

b3.6 V k,Â t

In the Introductionthe qualitativeeffectofchanges inrate
ofstirringwasdiscussed. Table XII gives the data for three

electrolyseswhich werecarried out with lowerrates of stirring
than that used in the other experiments. Under R isgiven
the rate of stirring in revolutionsper minute, and in the last

columnof the table, under C, is given the number of an ex-

periment in Table X in which all the other variables were
the sameand whichmaythus be used for comparison. These

experiments show that in accordance with the rcquirements
of the theory the proportion of cuprous salt formed is less

when the rate of stirring is decreased.
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ÏAJH.GXI

Concentratinttof Cuin stocksolution,0.171X io-smoisper liter.
Areaofélectrode*=23.5cm2. R = 1600. Roomtetnp.

'¡- .r'ro.c 'T'1 v t
1 1 Per.

i
1 pMMs–

_–“1 9-31 O.02S 0.0990 I 0.0590 '5.55 7200 7.64 67.7
1 9.31 i 0.02510.0990 ¡ 0.0590

'5.55

7200\

7.64167.7
2 i 9.3II O.02S I O.O448i O.O29OS-2J 36O0 I4.50 54.53 9»6 0.018 j 0.0728 0.0443 5.20 7200 7.23 64.3
4 9.20 0.018 1 0.0739 0.0450 5.65 I 7200 7.89 164.3

“ | 10»X trfX i 10» xi «o>X '°*x “ io-«

• j [Cuprlc] {Cupric| j[Cuprou»]jjCuprow| jCl| Y XK
i

[Cupric1.
i. i 1 X

i Si!
1 0.396 2.83 j 0.229 t.253 8.05 0.320 0.6
2 0.382 4.73 0.095 i 0.288 8.34 0.318 1.2
3 0.219 on i 0.172 j 1.138 8.27 0.319 o.6
4 0.216 0.71 0.169 0.904 8.30 0.319 0.9

Table XII

Areaofélectrode = t8 cms'. Room temp.

R il&#ilAi P Q V
I0',X Percenl

c(.(..] HAmp.)
P « v

V/< Cuprotts
c

-¡ lCl]JtAmp.) _n~

800 i 16.3j 0.047 0.0896 0.0858 3.7 5400 6.86 4.3 29
Itoo;i5.8 0.053 o.o68t 0.0638 2.7 3600 7.50 7.0 29
1100; 12.0 0.024 0.0804 0.0560 2.83 7200 3.92 43.5 53

In conclusion,I desire to express my thanks to Pro-
fessor W. Lash Miller under whose direction the above
investigation wascarried out, for many valuable suggestions
and kindencouragementduring its progress.

SUMMARY

Having found that it was possible to make copper dis-
solve anodically in hydrochloric acid wholly as cupric or
wholly as cuprous or as a mixture of these in any desired

proportions dependingupon the concentration of acid, cur-
rent density, rate of stirring and rate of circulation of the

electrolyte, it suggesteditself that there may be equilibrium
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at the surfaceof the anode betweenwetalHccopperand the
cupricandcuprous salts in solutionaccordingto theequation,

+++ 0 +
Cu + Cu 5± 2Cu.

A number of experiments were therefore undertaken to
test this suppositionquantitatively.

As the concentrations of the cupric and cuproussalts
at the electrode were very differentfrom those in the solu-
tion– sometimesthey were twentytimes as great-they had
to be calculated from the latter by allowing for diffusion.

In these calculations there wasrequired a knowledgeof
and l/kt (where denotes the thickness of the diffusion-

filmand kl and k, are the diffusionconstants of cuprousand
cupric salts respectively). A method was therefore devised
for obtaining these constants experimentally.

Electrolyseswerecarried out in which the concentration
of hydrochloricacid was varied from4.65 X 10-*to 16.15X
10-'normal,the current from 0.013to 0.051ampere,the anode
area from 18 to 47 cms*.and the rate of circulationof the
electrolytethrough the ceil variedfrom 0.242 to 2.361 cm"
per second. It was found that the fraction of copper dis-
solvedas cuprous varied from 25to 74 per cent.

From the values of the concentrationsat the electrode
as calculatedfor ail theseexperiments,valuesof the "constant"

+++ +
K |Cu(/{Cuj» were determined. These were found to
be in good agreement with the number deduced from the
equilibriumexperimentsof Bodlânderand Storbeck in which
copperpowder and cuprous chloridewere shaken with solu-
tions of potassium chloride.

Finally, the fraction of copperdissolved as cuproussalt
at a rotating anode in hydrochlorieacid, with varying con-
ditions of concentration of acid, current density, rate of
rotation and rate of circulation of the electrolyte, was
calculatedfrom this theory and found to be in goodaccord
with the experimental results.

Elcclrochemical Laboratory,
Toronto Uttivemly.
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Principlte of ChemicalQeology.ARevientoj theApplicationof theEqnilib-
rium Theotyto GeologicalPrvblms. By James VincentEhden. 14 X M em:

pp. viii + 223. NewYork: The Matmittun Company,1910. Prke: $1.60 ml.

–The author has donca praiseworthyservicein collectingthe widelyscattered
(acts and hypothèseswherein the principes o( physical chemistry have been

applied to geclogiealproblème. The first chapter deate with the définition of

liquidand solld,and very wisely substitutes the termsamorphousand crystal-
Unefor the former. Slngularlyenough,on page 148it is not cleat that he has

held fast to the above distinction. This chapter on the states of matter, Is

followedby one on viscosltyand its effecton crystalltzation. Herewefind the

fact, tnuchoverlookedby geologists,that glasscsare supercooledllquids. Later,
on pagen6 he refers to glassesai exataplesof soHUsolutions. In this he follows
the earlierwriters to whomthe necessityof distinguishingbetweenrigid Uquids
and relativelysoft crystallinematter wasnot soimportant. It wouldhâve been
wiser to ctiminatc the word "solW" altogether. The thitd chapter Is devoted

te the vexed problem of diffusion ln magmas. Hère he might have insisted
moreuponthe fact that wecan not be sure the variousmagmaswereever in a

state of homogeneousfusion. This point, while difficult to demonstrate at

present, is most important in any effort to deducefrom its finalcondition the

changesthroughwhicha rock bas passed. The fourth chapter discussessurface

tension,colloïdalsuspensionand capillary phenomena. Vapor pressure,water

o( crysiallizationand constitution, zeolites, and hydtation and dehydration in

nature are briefly, though suggcstivcly, treated in Chapter V. Polyniorphous
fonns are consideredin Chapter VI. On page 103occurs the statement that

wollastonltemelts at 1250°. This is an error. Us real nidling point as such
lias never been satisfactority determined, so that the subsequent reasoning,
whilepossiblycorrect, is wrongin fact. On page 104,the relation quartz ~7"
tridymitebas since been shown by Wright to be quartz ^ïcristobalUte.

Underaltnnimim silicates, the author bas neccssarilyfollowedVernadsky.
This investigatorwas in error as to the relative stability and reversibility of

aluminunisilicates, siltimanite alone being the stable fonn. Andalusite and

cyanitechangeinto sllumamte when heated, whilethe reversechangedoes not
occur. This later work is, however, too récent to have been workedinto the

book.

Chapter VII, ou salt solutions, gives a brief summary of Van't Hoff's work

on the Stassfurt sahs. It seems to the reviewer unwiseto cal!e in lfig. 13 an

eutectic. At 35° it aets like one but the term belongsto crystallizationwith

changingtemperature,and not to isotliernialcrystallization. Thepoint is rcally
on a boundarycurve and confusionof ideas must result from callingit eutectic.

"Attempts to detennine the nnitual solubility of silicate minerais in one

anotherhaverecentiy beenmade. anddefiniteresultshave notbeenrealized."

Here the author has followed Doelter. H seemsImprobable that the author

meansto distinguishbetween fusion and solubillty cutves; we must tlterefore

concludethat his pen slipped, for he quotes completelyworkedout systems
later. He does not emplmsizeas he might well bave done, that the attempts
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to which he referred were invalidât*! by an unfortunate effort to détermine
by wliollyinadéquate mcthods the fusioncurvesof minerais whichwereoxldfc.
ing diiring the «eperiment.

ChapterVIII. Eutectie Theory. The author refers to four«fefe, in the
coliper-zineseries, and six In the ropfJl!r-(ln. tt'itit one exceptîotlin eachseries,the ponts Jle mentions are inversionpoints and not eutectlcs. in effect on thestructure «s «eil. as in the nature of ttie «actions involved, there fe a greatdifférencebetween the two ternis.

h might well have becn noted thftt Vati't Hoff's lm %minot deduced for
any sueh concentrations as have l)Cenused inapplying it to minerais,and thatthere js no reason to suppose it «rill applywithout modification. It certainlvdoc»not apply to concentratcd aqtteous solutions. Neittter are the hrats offusionknovvnfor ml«era|s. The errors in theoWerdéterminations weteLu'
ably muchgreater than the valuessotight.

«nt,Ter"8frynsyfteni»receive hro /">*«• The ninth chapter diseuses solid
solutions,followingRooïclroontin part.

Chemicalequilibrium, Mass I,aw, Kledrolytic Dissociation (the doctrineis swaHovvedwhole .ncluding the stmemem that »it is to the ions, therefore,that ail chemical reactions are believedta 1k-due,") Ueaction Velocitv,Catalysis,Influenceof Pressure and Strain, furnisli tlic material for the closingchapterVhen one considers the massof contra.lictory,half understoodsuggestionsand faut y observations,which the author tas had to coôrdinate. one has to
congratulate In.n on the success with whichhe lias maintained a safe course.
The appHcation of physical che.nistry to geologicalproblen.s is fraught xvith
manydiftailties anci Roozclxwn's comment-" Dabei tan/l nochvid Unkhrlwiluuler «,,d et,,e g/rosseNeigmigzu wr/,8/,fc, fïr«Cm/«>ir«»g"-sl,ouIdnever beonutted from a book of tins kind. Certainly in the last chapters of the bookonecouldwishfor more inswtenceupon the factthat the simplerelationsin two
Zu7 "TT^ srs^"ls must not W«W «» I»lycomponent Systemswith the t > 1"d«r«e«<*t° f«cts wbiehsome geologistshave shown.
Neverthelcss,it .s a twofcwhichevery chemistcould read with profit Whether
geologistscan assimilate it without olher prc|Kiration,the reviewer can notknow In any case, every geologistmust «»«« or later IWablc to comprehendthe ehemical hypotheses herc set forth and the chemists must Icarn a Itttlc
geology.

• i^îi is readabIc-'intwes«'"g and suggestive. It should find a ividc
crcleoffnends. E. S. Shepberd

A Coursein Inorganic Chemistryfor Collèges. By Lpmn C. Newell, ^xt cm: £?' iv + 5W" *•' D- C. Heal1' and Co., '909. Pricc: bou,,d,fe.«o.-TI«s is a compact, weli bound little book, printed in good sized typefreefrorn m.spnnte and illustrated with instructive fig..res. The five fi.ll pageportraits of chemists appear to have been «lectctl somewhat at random and
shouldhave Ixen accompanfcd by biogmphicalsketches or, better yet, omittedThe marpns are too narrow forannotations, a fault which is growingprevalentin theeffort to dmnmsh the cost, if not the pricc,of texts.

»ithIlwU!UbStannal'y-the amh°r'S Prevl0IISwork, "Descriptive Chemistry"with additions. By vigorous compressionait the topics one »vouldexpect to
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find ln a niuch larger text Iwve been included. Wanyof them are adcquately
treated and someof the miinerous conelsedescriptions of techiiicsl processes
are worksof art. Désirableas brevity in, toc great brevity makes dry readlng
and may becomea fauli. In some cases at leust, the condensation has been
earried so far that what is left is not worthwhile. The revlewer bellevesit Is a
sheer lmpossibilityto give a student ail llie information he needs to understand
and appreciateail thosc subjects in so smalla compass. The author has made
one of the best attempts extant to attain the impossible.

The book is well adapted to crom the maximum number of superôdal
descriptionsinto a student in the minimumtime, but it is not weltadapted to
cultivate ln him an ability to think for himsclf. It bas so many admirable
features it witldoubtless be widely used in high schools,but it is not thorougb
enough for a collegetext. S. LawrenceBigeluw

AManualof VolumetricAnalyste. By Virgil Cobleniz. Secondédition, n-

vised, compleldyreconslruclcdand eitfarynl by Anton Voriseh. 16X 34 cm;

pp. viii + 234. Philadelphia: /->.litakiston's Son & Co., içoç. Price: $1.7$
net. – Thebook is rather a compeiidiumof volumetriemethods than a manuat
for labonttory classes. In cliaptcr I apparatus and manipulations are fully
dealt wlth. The sélectionof ta" C. as tlie standard température for volumetrie
solutions is liighlycommendabie. Il wouldhe wellto add a table under "cali-
brations" givingcorrectedweiglitsof the volumeunit of water for 20°C. tlirough
the range of average températures, accounting for air displacement and the

expansion coefficientsof représentative glasses.
The reiiiainingfour chapters treat of déterminations and cover a wide

range of inorganic,organic and pliannaceutical problems. The methods in-
clude detenninations by ncutmlization, oxidation and réduction, precipitation
and comparisonofcolors,each group bcingconvenieutlysubdivided.

The ncutmlizationreaction is <liscussedfront the standpoint of ionization.
Indicators are exhaustivety classified. Under each group of detenninations
the précipitation and standardization of volumetrie solutions and the sélec-
tion of indicators are fully treated. The descriptions of the différent deter-
minationsare brief.

Unfortunately the book is niarred by carcless editing. The number of

typograpliicalerrors vitiating formulae, calculationsand the Englishconstruc-
tion is large. For exampte, the formulation of equation I on page 100 is in-
correct (VoS04)shouldread (VO)SO,on page 149;signsate wrongin the sec-
ond equationon page27 1500ce. should read 150ce.on page43; 50 Ce. should
rcad 500 ce. on page44; 53.0og. should read 5.3 g. on page 47; the expression
"with 10 Ce. of ten per cent of pure sulphuricadd" on page99 is wrong;etc.,
etc.

Further, chemical terms are misused. For example, hypoiodide.sulplio-
cyanide complexsalts are referred to as double salis; "parts" by wcight are
nientioned where "grams" would be better usage; the 5ymbol for cubic centi-
meters is tinnecessarilycapitalized; etc.

The book witl not be stimulating to the student. It deserves a place in
the referencelibrary by reason of the large number and wide scopeof the de-
terminations presented. William CabbSmeatoti
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A Manuel oi QualitativeAnalysl». liy J. F. MeGrt&ry. Remed édition,
14 X il cm: pp. xtv + ta, Uoslon: Ginu and Company,1909. Priai: $t.oo.
The revised edition of the mamml develops a disdplinary course, suitable
for average conditions,by an excellent procedure avoidinganalytical tables
and "short cuts." Morespace is devoted to dry reactionsthan the scope of
the book warrants. but this chapter ismastcriully treated,as wouldbeexiiectedof the author.

The manual doesnot stimulate interest and willnot developthe reason-
ingcapacity of the studentto the extent that is désirablein qualitative analysis.Il lacks analytically funclatiietitaicxplanations of réactions and operations
based upon wiassaction,chemical equilibria and eketrolyticdissociation. The
student using it willnot make consistent progress in chemistry,for he wiUlose
touch with vitally important principes already familiar to htm from general
chemtstry.

The editing has been ineonsistent in that spelling reform is applied to
cheniical tenns and not clsewhere. There are no ty|»graphicalerrors.

WilliamGabbSmealoii

AnElementaryTreatiseon QuaUtativeChemicalAnalysis. ByJ. F. Sellers.
Révisai édition, i» x 19 cm; pp. vit + x76. lioslon:Ginn and Company,
1909. Price: Si .00.– Therevised edition does not differ esscntiajlyfrom the
original. Part I, includingslightly less than half the book,dealswithanalytical
opemtions from a gêneraistandpoint. The "theory of analyticalopérations"
is a condensed adaptation of the theory of solutionsand the theoryof etectro-
Iytic dissociation. The chapter on "mctliods of analytical séparation"in-
cludes dry tests and reseinblescorrespond)11gsectionsof Ostwald's"Founda-
tions of AnalyticalChemistry." In viewof the elernentarynature of the book
the excellent sectionon fiamecoloration and spectroscopyshouldbe shortened.
,Descriptive experimentsare intersiiersed through thèsechapters. To increase
the number and broadenthe scope of these experimentsand to emphasizethe
bearing of mass action upon analytical operations would be a raaterial im-
provement.

Part II deals with reactions and separations and developsa servicoable
system of analysis. Someof the proccssesof se|»ration have beenrevised for
this édition. Discussionsof gênerai topics such as "chemistry of cyanogen
compound, chemistry of sulpho-compounds, influence of ammonium salts,s,
etc. are inserted at suitable points. This featurc is commcndablc.

The appended référencenotes may escape casual observationsince the
method of referringto them is not explained in the text. tt wouldbe better
to incorporate thèse excellentnotes in the body of the text.

As a whole the bookis stimulating. It shouldsatisfy the requitemems
of most elementary courses in qualitative analysis. Typogmphicalerrors
are practically eliminated. WilliamGabbSmtalon
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